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MR. ROSE TO CONDUCT
SYMPHONY HERE

-

The Nashville Symphony Orches-
tra of sixty-flve players began last
Sunday its rehearsals under the baton
of its guest-conductor, Kenneth Rose,
for the concert of January 16.

Mr. Rose has already selected his
program for the event. It will in-

clude the brilliant finale from the
Fourth Symphony by Tschaikowski
and the ever popular "Blue Danube"
waltzes of Strauss.

Mr, Rose, who is the widely known
head of the Violin Department of
Ward-Belmont Conservatory and the
leader of the Ward-Belmont student
orchestra, recently accepted an invi-

tation to function as guest-conductor
of the third concert of the current
season. This comes as a compliment
to the man who has rendered valu-
able service in the cause of instru-
mental music in Nashville and the
South, and as a recognition of his
ability as an orchestra man of wide
experience.

Joseph MacPherson s Brilliant

Debut

VIOLINIST WILL COME
TO WARD-BELMONT

Sascha Jacobsen, who will be solo-

ist with the Nashville Symphony Or-
chestra on Sunday, is coming to
Ward-Belmont to give a concert on

Mr. Jacobsen is a Russian by origin,

although he was born juBt across the
border, in Helsingfors, Finland. He
comes from a very musical family and
when he was only eight years old he
began to prepare for the class of Leo-
pold Auer in Petrograd. But the Rus-
sian revolution intervened and at the
age of eleven the boy found himself
in America and soon thereafter a
member of another famous violin

class, that of Franz Kneisel. In 1915
his famous mentor pronounced him
ready for artistic matriculation.

We feel honored to have Mr.
Jacobsen at Ward-Belmont for this

concert and we are looking forward
to it with much pleasure.

Joseph T. MacPherson

MEDLEY
In this world of hungry hearts

Each gropes for its moon

—

Some are never found at all;

Others found too soon.

Moons there are of happiness,

Moons there, are of fame;
Every soul must have its moon
And many are the same. ,

Oh, hearts ^here are that seek by

And hearts that find by day,

But many do not find at all

And drop beside the way,
Worn out with following by-paths

Turning off too soon,

Losing their road to happiness,

of the

Joseph MacPherson, Nashville

youth who made his debut as the King
in "Aida" with the Mttropolitan

Opera Company, December 30,
x
and

who was trained by Signor de Luca,

director of Ward-Belmont Conserva-

tory of Music, has been acclaimed a

great Success in his chosen work.

Critics of New York newspapers and
music magazines have given, with one

accord, their praise of him. News-
papers all over the country have car-

ried front page stories of his great

voice. Metropolitan stars themselves

have hailed him enthusiastically as a

coming great singer. And Signor de

Luca, who heard his pupil make his

debut, says, "He was a tremendous

success."

One New York newspaper com-

ments on the marvelous rapidity with

which Mr. MacPherson has achieved

renown. He has received no train-

ing in New York or in Europe—all

his training has been in the Ward-
Belmont Conservatory of Music. Yet,

in three and a half years, he has made
his debut at the Metropolitan. And
stars are asking, "How can it have

been done?" For never before in the

history of the world has such a thing

occurred.

The "New York Post" says of him,

"That Joseph MacPherson is going

on cannot be doubted. ... He has a

real voice, admirably suited to opera.

He sang the King in "Aida" in most
acceptable manner and made his hear-
ers wish for more of him than the
role affords." The critic believes that
with a little more experience, the
young Tennessean should be a most
valuable asset to the Metropolitan.

Olin Downes of the "New York
Times" says, "Whatever the strain
of a first appearance may have been
he acquitted himself with control of
his vocal medium and became at once
an intelligent and harmonious element
of the ensemble."

The "New York American," term-
ing him the "deep-toned American
singer" writes, "The MacPherson
voice is voluminous in its lower reg-

ister, holds its body well in the upper
reaches and has an exceptionally ser-

viceable range. The vocal quality is

sympathetically mellow. Refinement
of style and authority in delivery
added to the value of the debut, which
constituted a singing success in every
way."

Mr. MacPherson did promising
work, according to the New York
Herald-Tribune. The critics of *his

paper, as the others, praises the
smoothness and evenness of his voice,

and remarks on the very fine quality
of it.

"He made an excellent impression,"
says Pierre U. R. Key, editor of the

(Continued on page 8.)

BOARDING SCHOOL
GIRLS

Among the most outstanding of
types found in the boarding school is

the girl who heads class events and
is the recognized leader of her class.

She is popular and ever in demand,
and seldom a minute has she to her-
self.

Then there is the studious type who
has no interest outside her various
classes. Oftentimes she is considered
prudish and is left somewhat to her
own resources.

In contrast to the studious girl, we
have the frivolous, care-free lassie to

whom classes are a bore to be fin-

ished as soon as possible.

No boarding school is ever com-
plete without its clique of love-sick

girls who spend every spare minute
hovering over their post-office boxes,
waiting impatiently for a letter from
their "one and only." We find them
wandering around school with a far-
away look in their eyes and a half-
smile curving their lips.

The athletic girl is ever before our
eye, partaking in class or club ath-
letics. To show off her muscle is the
greatest joy she finds in life.

Nor must we forget the fat girls
who are always intending to diet, but
somehow seldom do.

(Continued on page 8.)

NEW GIRLS

We have in our midst several new
girls and with them come one or two
who are new to Ward-Belmont this
year but have been here in other
years. Edith Levens is one of the
latter and Margaret Cobb has joined
the boarding department having been
heretofore a day student.

The new girls are : Olga Dye, Mary
Jo Ingram, Margaret and Naomie
Kilgore.

The old girls want all of these new
girls and former Ward-Belmont girls
who have returned, to know how
much they are welcomed to the midst
of this happy school family.

THE WANDERER
A wanderer though the dreamland
Singing broken songs

—

Blending worn-out phrases in

Melodies all gone wrong.
Loving all life's beauty,

Cringing at its sorrow,
Wondering why things today
Are all wrong tomorrow.

Wishing—dreaming—playing

—

Words thrust on a string

—

Groping—seeking—trying
To make its beauty ring.

A wanderer through dreamland I

Receive my shattered songs,
Pity the long-loved phrases and
The melodies all gone wrong.
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Who has a

birthday This

Month?

Are you 'ike the girl who forgets

her girl-friend's birthday until she

scarcely has time to select a gift?

Of course it is never satisfactory

when selected in such haste.

CLook at the calander today - - you'll find Mother, Father and

others, who have always remembered you, have birthdays soon.

Qome to Castner sfor the right gift

Balcony, Main Floor.

d v oooos* e
"The Best Plqce to Shop*

hi

S-y—'HE LATEST IN
r\ PHOTOGRAPHY

^—S for those who 'want and

appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture. C+-S

A. J. THUSS
230 Fourth Avenue, North

(Opposite Arcad*)*"

You Are Cordially Invited to Make
%

look &l)0jj

Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town
We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as

well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

Bouquet $2.50

"Always Lovely"

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Mondays for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS

EXCHANGES

The Salina High School Newt, Sa-

lina, Kans. You have a newsy front

The Indian, Detroit, Mich. Unusual

idea about Wire Flasket. We like it.

The Agonittie, Agnes Scott, De-

catur, Ga. Clever society column.

The Sky-Rocket, Henderson, Tenn.

Centered too much on Kate, Ruby and

Helen. We know they are fine but

tell us of the others.

The Blue and Gray, Harrogate,

Tenn. Too many jokes for the size

of your paper.

The Mercer Cluster, Mercer. Yours

is a good paper.

The Franklin Hi Broadcast, Frank-

lin, Pa. We like your Who's Who.

The Chanticleer, Danville, Va.

Your jokes are personal and we like

them.

The Westport Crier, Kansas City,

Mo. Keep your paper as good as it

is now.

The Aliphan, Owattonna, Minne-

sota. A good paper.

The Green and White, Parker Sen-

ior High school, Chicago, 111. Your

front page is fine and you have lots

of good news.

The Student Lantern, Saginaw,

Mich. Your paper is good.

The Wildcat, Meridian High school.

Your paper is newsy.

The Pine Cone, Pine Bluff, Arkan-

sas. The front page is very good and

newsy too.

The Inkspot, Chenoa, 111. Your edi-

torials are good.

The Hamilton, Lexington, Ky. The

Literary Department of The Hamil-

ton is excellent! In fact, it is a good

magazine.

The Frankfort High Life, Frank-

fort, Ind. Your column History of

Frankfort is novel and good.

The Mercer Cluster, Mercer, Ga.

The Salina High School News, Salina,

Kansas.

The Sky Rocket, Henderson, Tenn.

The Santonian, Sand Springs, Okla.

The Green and White. Parker Senior

High Schools, Chicago, 111.

The Echo, Luverne High School, Lu-

verne, Minn.

Jonesboro High Time.*, Jonesboro,

Ark.

Blue and White, Trinidad, Colo.

The Midway, University of Chicago

High School..

Montgomery Bell Bulletin, Nashvil'e,

Tenn.

Chanticleer, Overett College, Dan-

ville, Va.

The Clarion, Millington, Tenn.

The Searchlight, Lexington, 111.

The Med-Ford Exhaust, Medford,

Minn.

The Dynamo, Prescott, Ark.

The Davidie Aye, Colorado Springs,

Colo.

School News, Richard City, Tenn.

The Sabre, Randolph-Macon Academy,

Front Royal, Va.

The Clarendonian, Clarendon, Ark.

The Tatler, Selma High School, I

Ala.

The High Timet, Senior High School,

Springfield, Mo.

Virginia Muddle, Sullins College,

Bristol, Va.

The Wildcat, Meridian, Miss.

The Blare, Norfolk, Va.

The Pine Branch, Valdosta, Ga.
%

The Harbinger, Bryant High School,

Bryant, South Dakota.

The Maverick, New Mexico Military-

Institute, Roswell, N. Mexico.

The Northeast Courier, Kansas City.

Mo.

The Hornet, Furman University,

Greenville, S. C.

Missemma, Washington Seminary,

Atlanta, Ga.

Cadet Days, St. John's Military Acad-

emy, Delafield, Miss.

The Westport Crier, Kansas City,

Mo.

Rough Rider, Roosevelt High School,

St. Louis, Mo.

The School Bell, Big Stone Gap, Va.

Grapurchat, St. Teachers College,

Radford, Va.

The Alphian, Owatonna, Minn.

Chi'd's Street News, Athens, Ga.

Mount Berry News, Mount Berry, Ga.

Side Lines, Murfreesboro, Tenn.

The Orange and Black, Mt. Vernon,

111.

The Agnostic, Agnes Scott College,

Decatur, Ga.

The Willow Messenger, Red Willow,

Nebraska.

The Megaphone, Southwestern Uni-

versity, Georgetown, Texas.

The Signal, Columbia, Tenn.

Somanhi's Events, South Manchester,

Conn.

Comments

I think the Pine Branch a well

organized magazine. The stories are

interesting and the poetry good.

The Virginia Muddle is quite clever.

The Dynamo, Prescott, Arkansas—

Your front page is well balanced and

the news is interesting.

Missemma, Washington Seminary,

Atlanta, Ga.—We like Missemma.

Somanhi's Events, Manchester,

Conn.—Yours is quite a good maga-

zine.

Cad-t Days, St. John's Military

Academy, Wisconsin.—We laughed

and laughed over your "Light Fixes

No. 2!"

The Signal, Co'umbia, Tenn.—The

Literary Department is good!

The Hornet, Furman University,

Greenville, S. C—The Hornet con-

tains good news items.

Childs Street News, Athens, Ga.—
This is an excellent little paper.

The Northeast Courier, Kansas City

Mo.—Keep your paper at the high

level it is now.

Grapurchat, Radford, Va.^aS^
front page is well balanced.

The Orange and Black, Mt. Vernon,

111.—Me miss your exchange column!

Mount Berry^ewt, Mt. Berry, Ga.

—We like Jabbo's Jobbers.



SAYS WHICH?

I'll bet my Psych book to « tooth-

pick that half the girls in this school

don't know their way around the

post office yet. It isn't that the lit-

tle ladies are nil on brains, but it's

too much trouble to find out what the

various and sundry Blots and boxes

are for; so I'll endeavor (with the

aid of my friend, the Editor) to ex-

plain that location of Ward-Belmont
called Middlemarch.

As one enters Middlemarch from
the delivery doors, one sees on the

right Miss Lester's window. Miss Les-

ter is a faithful lady who gives you
your packages, local and non-local. At
this window may also be purchased
stamps and magazines. Shoes are

brought to that window for repair

—

ditto clothes to be dry-cleaned. One
does not mail packages at that win-

dow. Outside Miss Lester's window
to the right is a box. Any and all per-

sons wishing to contribute articles and
literary efforts to the Ward-Belmont
Hyphen are asked to put them in this

box. Please do not mail letters in said

box because the person to whom they

are addressed will never receive them.

Unfortunately, letters cannot be col-

lected from all ends of the campus
et cetera.

Opposite the "Lost and Found" bul-

letin board is a slot. This is for mail

going out of Ward-Belmont. Do not

mail "House Mail" in that slot, be-

cause it delays the delivery of out-

going mail at the Nashville Post Of-

fice. You may mail "House Mail" in

the slot a little to the right and be-

neath the window of the post office.

Do not mail letters intended for out-

of-W.-B. because they will be delayed.

Packages are weighed, insured and

mailed at Miss Swift's window. This

window is in the center of your own
very dear post-office boxes. You
must mail packages in the afternoon.

green boxes on the campus are

for refuse, and not letters. They are

a total loss if put in these boxes.

This may sound absurd, but the

trouble that is caused by carelessness

cannot be imagined.

"How old are you?"

"I've seen eighteen summers!"
"How long have you been blind?"

Nit—"Will your people be surprised

when your graduate?"

Wit—"No, they have been expecting

it several years."

Proof

Mrs. Hen : "Are you sure you used

every argument with which to con-

vince your husband?"

Mrs. Peck: "Absolutely. There

isn't a whole dish left in the house."

Vanquished.

Magistrate (severely, to old offend-

er)—"So you've been fighting your

wife again. Liquor?"

Prisoner—"No, she licked me!"

—

Humorist (London).

YWC A

Following the example of the three

Wise Men, the Ward-Belmont girls

on last Sunday evening, brought gifts

to the Christ child. The gifts were
to go to help the factory girls of

Japan, but, "Inasmuch as thou hast

done it unto the least of these, my
brethren, thou hast done it unto me."
The gift was Ward-Belmont's gift of

^service.

The vesper service was a panto-

mine of giving in which God's gifts

of fire, water, light, work, food, and
pain were personified. Then came the

three Wise Men who brought their

gifts to the new-born Christ, as a

tableau of the manger scene was dis-

closed. As the three kings knelt be-

fore the Christ, a chorus sang "We
Three Kings of the Orient Are."

Then, the tableau vanished and the

cross of Christ was brought forward
and as the chorus sang "In the Cross

of Christ I Glory," then the Wise
Men went to the front of the stage

to collect the gifts of money which

the Ward-Belmont girls brought for-

ward as their gifts to the Japanese
girls.

The Y.W.C.A. wishes to thank Miss

.Townsend for this pantomine, and for

the time she put on it to make it the

beautiful thing it was. The follow-

ing expression students took part in

the pantomine: Lorene Banfield,

Helen Johnson, Helen Reed, Alice

Carr, Kathryn McKee, Elaine Frost,

Marjorie Moss, Regina Kellems, Helen

Huddleston, Hewell Givan, Geraldine

Smith, Lucile Smith, Katherine Amos,
Mary Virginia Huff, Ruth Johnson,

Louise Rowland, Doris Nathan, Vir-

ginia Cooper, Rose Morrison, Blanche

Motley, Josephine Rankin, Margaret
Instill, Maybel^e Hansen, Doris Trom-
ky, Jane Edgar, Evelyn Dobbs, Verna
Featheringill and Marguerite Gil-

braith.

The chorus work was directed by

Miss Boyer, whom the Y thanks

most sincerely for the beautiful

chorus singing in both this service

and in the Christmas service. The
following girls, pupils of Miss Boytr,

sang in the service last Sunday night:

Eleanor Gray, Mary Belle Johnson,

Hazel Saunders, Carrie Walker Hop-

kins.

Ward-Belmont
Girls

Will find that Shopping

In This Store

Is Pleasurable as Well

as Profitable

Your every desire in Dresses, Coats, Lingerie, Millinery,

Hose, Finest Silks and Woolens and all accessories may

be found here in a most complete assortment moderately

priced.

Nashville's Own Department Store
Fifth Avenue at Church Street

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES. TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Perfumet «nd Cosmeha by liie Leading Foreign and Domeitic Houttt.

Repretentinu Coty, Mury, Houbigant, Guerlaine, Roger and
Gallet, Caron. HudNUT, «nd other well known ettabliif

PARKER PENS - WATERMAN PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY - MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St. and Public Square

506 Church Street—209 Public Square

H. J. Grimes Company, Inc.
Nashville's Busiest Drp Goods Store

Linens, Ready -to-Wear,

Guaranteed Hosiery

2 1 5 Public Square
^

Nashville, Tenn.

Traveling Man: "Do you have hot

and cold water in this room?"
Bell-hop: "Yes; hot in the sum-

mer and cold in the winter."

The Sunday school groups are now
fully launched on their new discus-

sions. Miss Sells' group and Miss

North's group have as their theme,

"Current Problems in the Light of

Christian Living." War is the first

topic to be discussed. At the request

of some girls who wanted to join a

Bible study class, Miss Van Hooser

is leading a Sunday school group in

a discussion of great moment in the

lives of some of the great men and

women of the Bible. The stories will

be taken in chronological order

through the Old and New Testaments.

THE B. H. STIEF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.

NASHVILLE

.

TMMM.
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Published every Saturday by the

students of Ward-Belmont.

HYPHEN STAFF
Editor-in-Chief Edythe Louise Dixon

Assistant Editor Mary Rkoda Jonet

Business Manager Nancy O'Connor

Advertising Mgr. . . Dorothy Culbort

Sporting Editor Lilly Jaekton

Reporters—Dorothy Brain, J*$$a-

mine Daggett, Carol Crute, Virginia

Buth, Ellen Robinson, Margaret In-

tull, Alice Ingranu.

Application for second-class entry

pending.

EDITORIAL

Now we are back from Christmas

and have settled to our routine once

more. What a glorious holiday sea-

son it was. Home, the family, re-

newal of old friendships, parties and

gifts—all that makes a real Christ-

mas. This was a brief rest, in a sense

of the word, a rest from studying the

words of books but now we have re-

turned to a rest of regular hours for

our bodies, and we are here to use

our minds in study.

Let's begin with a zest and a vigor,

leave off thinking of those holidays

when we should be studying. A new

year has opened and though for sev-

eral days we may have been lax in

starting real work, still there is am-

ple time to begin. The sooner the

start of real studying is made the bet-

ter, for though the closeness of exams

may have been dulled by holiday joys,

still it is there and will soon be here.

Here's a happy New Year to all

as a wish from our school, but can

it be made a happy year just for the

wishing? No, we must make it so by

real effort and earnest activity.

A STANDARD
TO STRIVE FOR

Any student paper should stand for

all that is most noteworthy in the

school's events. Certainly it should

not stand for coarse humor; not for

a detailed account of vulgarity and

baseness and all that is low and un-

refined in life; nor should it be the

least bit suggestive. An atmosphere

of culture and worthwhileness should

pervade its pages. Its humor should

be above reproach, and wholesome.

In short, a school paper should be the

embodiment of the highest and best

things in school life. Help us to

maintain this standard in the

Hyphen.

A LITTLE BONE WE
HAVE TO PICK

Time: 5 a.m. any morning at all.

Place: Privacy of the boudoir.

Characters: Two girls, each the

roommate of the other.

1—Say, hear that radiator? - Did

ja ever hear such a racket?

2—Yes, I hear it. Uh uh, never

heard worse.

1—Can't ya do something about it?

2—What x you want me to do, eat

the radiator 7

1—No, ddn't bother, just sit on it.

2—Think I'm a North Pole ex-

plorer? Now listen, whan I explore

the pole, it won't be in this costume,

and it won't be at 5 o'clock in the

"matin" either. Hear ye?

1—Don't know how I could help

it! What say you be Brutus, and I

be another Roman, and we push on

to get after the man who furnishes

the alarm clock and music.

2—O.K. with little me, but we can

conspire tomorrow—wasn't it Samuel

T. Coleridge who said something about

sleep being grand? Well, history re-

peats itself.

—

BontoW.

THE CYNIC

Was it Shelley who asked that

question about spring being the fol-

low-up of winter? Well, he didn't

say that sometimes winter came after

spring—but that's one of us and Co.,

Inc., is saying. Just think of that

vacation, and now look at me—

!

What a fine turnip this coming back

has turned out to be! Never saw as

many "rocks" on engagement fingers

before—huh—really is funny when
you think that I came back with a

card and a lot of wise cracks. Santa

Claus didn't leave the B. F. any

money, so now we've got to wait

till his other ship comes in before

he can send anything besides cards.

Some people need a Packard roadster

in which to fall in love, but the lit-

tle old leaping lena is good enough

for me. We hold up our feet going

over the bumps, and call it "Collegi-

ate." Me and the B. F. didn't quar-

rel at all during Christmas vacation

—laughed at his jokes when I was
supposed to, and I didn't send him

home—just let him go .home of his

own accord. I'm glad, because now
at 10:15 my shingled dome hits the

hay. That's what you get for being

at a girls' boarding school. I sup-

pose I could think up several reasons

taken from the Greek, that would

make me come back two more years,

but I ask you, what's the use?

CHAPEL NOTES
Wednesday—January 5, 1927

Announcements by Miss Hawks
and Miss Morrison.

Thursday—January 6, 1927

Mr. Barton welcomed us back and

gave an interesting account of the

flood. The excitement of the account

was augmented by the fact that many
of us saw parts of the flood area on

our return to Nashville.

Friday—January 7, 1927

No chapel.

Saturday—January 8, 1927

Inspired by the fact that Saturday
was the anniversary of the Battle of

New Orleans, Mr. Barton talked on

General Jackson as a man and a sol-

dier. Nashville can be especially

proud of Jackson since he spent many
years of his life in this section of

the country.

(feritelia-htella—"How can I drive a nail

without hitting my finger?"

Norman—"Hold the hammer in both

hands."

NEWS FROM THE GYM.

Every day we see girls, smartly

furiously down the walk, and suddenly

disappearing through the front doors

of the Academic building. It

to be a fad, this quarter, for every

one to attend meetings in the gym,
at least twice a week. The uniforms

worn to these meetings, with acces-

sories to exactly suit the style are

the newest things from the Physical

Education office, and are very popu-

lar with the Ward-Belmont girls.

So interesting are the meetings that

some of the girls meet more often

than twice a week to bowl and play

basketball. It has been decided that

there will be bowling matches and

basketball games played in a tourna-

ment between the social clubs. The
bowling matches will begin Wednes-

day, January 19, while the basketball

games begin Thursday, January 20.

ACADEMIC NOTES
With the starting of 1927 most of

the classes have begun by taking up

a new phase, of work. In the English

B sections, some of them, having com-

pleted the study of Shakespeare, take

up seventeenth century literature.

The History of Art classes began

their new work by studying Moham-
medan Art. The Spanish B classes

of Dr. Johnson resumed work on the

new book taken up just before the

Christmas holidays. The psychology

classes of Miss Norris are now study-

ing day-dreaming—my, how fitting

to these days! The new term of Pub-

lic Speaking has been begun for the

Expression H students. The B classes

are studying dramatic instinct and

imagination from scenes of Shakes-

peare and modern plays and technique

for methods in teaching was begun
January 5. The work is going on

very enthusiastically. Earnest and

intelligent work is being done.

A BED-TIME TALE
Stilly, so stilly! The night was

dark and clear. The moon was be-

hind a cloud. The air was freezing

as it came through the open windows.

It was three o'clock in the morning.

Silently, very silently the figure of

a girl arose from the bed, slipped on

mules and a robe, and stole softly

out into the hall. Her teeth were
chattering and one could see she was
frozen through. On she went down
the hall to the last door to the right.

She rapped once—no response. Again
—no response. Softly she opened the

door and entered, calling a name in

a whispering tone. She looked

around. The room seemed clear of

everything except a huge mass in its

midst. It was to this that the caller's

attention was directed. She ap-

proached it cautiously, fearfully,

poked it with her toe and as nothing

happened, began to investigate. First,

she took from the top of the heap

a rug, followed by another—and then

coats, scarfs, sweaters, dresser scarfs,

curtains—everything that had for-

merly gone to furnish the room. On
and on she went—almost frozen by
now. It seemed that the pile would

never end. But ah I she felt something

different now—something with a

strangely human feeling. What could

it be? One by one the remaining cov-

erings were thrown off and Anally a

heard to

-I wasn't expecting

popped Ellen.

And so this is how our little north-

ern girls spent their cold Southern

nights.

PERSONALS

Ruth Hughes of New Orleans had

dinner Thursday and Friday with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack F.

Hughes.

Mary Pearl Moores of Florida and

her mother, Mrs. William Moores, en-

tertained Ruth Moores Thursday af-

ternoon.

Mary Shelley Mclntyre of Shreve-

port, La., spent Saturday afternoon

with her mother, Mrs. A. O. Mclntyre.

Vivian Walker was the guest for

dinner on Sunday of Mrs. A. M.

Brown.

Emily Krouse of Meridian, Miss.,

was entertained Sunday by her aunt,

Mrs. Gillis.

Jean Haynes spent Sunday with

Mrs. Shelton, her aunt.

Marion Thompson of Chicago, was

the guest for tea Sunday of Mrs.

Tupper.

Margaret McMullen spent the day

Sunday with Mrs. Gilbert.

Marjorie Guerin of Pomona. Cali-

fornia, was the guest last Sunday of

her aunt and uncle, Dr. and Mrs. H.

C. Guerin.

Katherine McKnight had tea with

Mrs. E. B. Craig Sunday.

Catherine Francez was the guest

of her sister for tea Sunday.

Novice Graves spent Sunday with

her brother. <i

Mary Jane McPhail of Geneva,

Ohio, was the guest of Mrs. Cadville

for tea Sunday.

Martha Lindsey had tea with Mrs.

Roberts Sunday.

Jim Brister Currie was with her

aunt, Mrs. Boyd^Monday afternoon.

Elizabeth Browne spent Monday
with Miss Elizabeth Rud.

Sarah Jane Hendle was the guest

of Mrs. Rawls and Margaret Rawls

Monday.

Rosella Ehrenwald spent Monday
with Mrs. McCullough.

Miss Speller—"Name three articles

containing starch."

Mary Day—"Two cuffs and a col-

lar."
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Wednesday—January B

Well, here it is—1927—and yours

truly hailed onto the campus in all

the glory of Christinas attire, namely,

much ruddy complexion, and runless

hose, plus a goodly supply of New
Year's resolution—and the horrible

part of it was, I got here in plenty

of time for my second period class!

I was crushed to wormwood because

I wasn't forced to gondola my way
out to school. This flood sure has

been misrepresented in the old home

town papers—expected at the least

we'd have to leave the train six miles

out and either swim or airplane in

—

but foiled again—some of these days

I'll learn not to believe what I see

in print.

Sure was glad to see the gang

again—distance does lend enchant-

ment—you know, I believe in a month

or two more, I'd even be glad to see

my teachers!

Well, guess I mentioned the fact

that classes went on as usual, even

had chapel—and study hour. But

don't ever think I studied! Nay.

Me'n the roomie retired at the un-

heard-of hour of eight-ten!

Thursday—January 6

Somehow I can't seem to get used

to getting up, so slept through break-

fast and first hour.

Got my pre-Christmas excuses back

today. Well, it was no more than I

expected—how in the world any sane

person could expect us to know any-

thing for an exam the day before we

go home at Christmas is beyond me!

In French today Mademoiselle made
us tell her what we got for Christmas,

in French. Poor thing, no doubt she

thought Santa Claus neglected me
sadly, but it's not my fault my vocabu-

lary is so limited. All I could think

of was mi livre and then I didn't even

get one, but think nothing of it.

Tea roomed with much gusto—too

much to agree with my bank account.

What I ate isn't worthy of print.

Tripped the light fantastic in the

gym after dinner—fine exercise dodg-

ing people, but not reducing enough

for me!
Study hour as usual, but you know

me—if there's anything else to do,

why study?—and I had a new College

Humor.
Well, miist hie me to bed now, too

much studying is wearing on my
nerves!

Friday—January 7

Now as friend to friend, I think

these bells have been ringing earlier

and earlier—but I get up by them

just the same, it's being done this

year.

Several late-comers strolled in to-

day. Now why didn*t it enter my
feeble intellect to develop a cold the

last day. It's fierce to be so dumb!
Guess my dear teachers had a com-

plete rest during vacation, and ex-

pected us to have had likewise. Whew

!

the way the lessons are piling up!

But then, due to my superior intelli-

gence it's no trouble for me to sleep

peacefully through classes and not

know what it's all about, and some

girls make such an effort of it!

Gym-ed with much gusto and fervor

this p.m. According to Miss Morris-

on we should use the "little ones" as

examples of speedy and distance

marching. Guess I'm not as athletic

as I thought I was.

Fire drill tonight! Follow instruc-

> tions, that's me! I put up all the win-

dows and turned out the lights, and

was five minutes late! Yea, team!

Saturday—January 8

The usual excitement which is none

at all! -

In psych class Miss Morris made us

write out our favorite day dreams.

Really, I think she's getting a bit per-

sonal, so I just invented on the spur

of the moment—and it sure was a

gem!
The roomie was seized by an am-

bitious streak so we cut our p.m.

classes and changed the furniture in

our lovely room. Really, it's beauti-

ful now— I can't get to my closet with-

out falling over a trunk, two chairs,

and a bed—but think nothing of it!

Swallowed my dinner in the usual

Saturday night haste in order to get

a movie seat—and then was too late.

But the movie wasn't such a ritzy

one that I missed a lot by sitting in

the back row.

Well—no news from home, so guess

the flood has spread up there and

everyone's drowned.

Must get my beauty sleep—good-

night, dear diary.

Sunday—January 9

Was inspired to go to Sunday

school, but Pinky same along with the

Sunday papers just as I was going

in, so I sat on the top step and read

the funnies with her—and then had

a guilty conscience all the rest of the

day.

Went to the Advent to church in

order to save car-fare—and then, too,

you always get out early there.

Chicken for dinner, as per usual

—

but praise Allah it wasn't fried! Ice

cream, also. Wish some one would

start a mince pie factory that would

put this ice cream factory out of

business.

Vespers tonight was grand. Much
white, and candles, and soft music!

Monday—January 10

Dear, dear, sure is a shame I wasn't

bom rich instead of beautiful! What
I didn't buy in town today isn't worth

mentioning—and we sure did have

fun! You know, if they give us

classes on Mondays so we can't go

to town for lunch and all—I might

just as well curl up and die now. All

I live for is mail and Mondays—and

goodness knows mail is scarce

enough—but without Mondays too

—

gr-r-r-r-r.

JOKES

Not long ago a woman entered a

five and ten-cent store and addressed

the clerk as follows; "Give me one

of those five-cent mouse traps, please

and hurry up, I want to catch a

train."

Senior: "Say, Freshie, is that the

sun or the moon?"
Freshie: "I don't know; this is my

first year in these parts."

—

Ex.

The professor was calling the roll

in a sort of haphazard manner one

morning. Each member of the class

responded as her name was called

with the usual "here." The name
"Jenkins" was called. No one an-

swered.

Finally the professor said: "Hasn't

Miss Jenkins any friends here?"

—

Ex.

Prof. : "I'll give you one day to hand
in that paper."

Stude: "Fine—how about the

Fourth of July?"—Bean Pot, Ex.

Miss Hawkins (in Biology) : "What
animal makes the nearest approach
to man?"

Marguerite Glidden : "The mos-
quito."

Mile. Vimont: "What made you so

late to class?"

Frances Hardison: "I fell down the

stairs."

Mile. Vimont: "That ought not to

have taken so long."

Teacher (in English class)
—"Take

this sentence: 'Lead the cow from the

pasture'—what mood?"
Student—"The cow, Ma'am."

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE STORE
422 UNION

Shoes for Every Occasion

MOCKERS
210 5th Ave. No.

Sodas, Home-made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

McFackleris
Delicious Home-Made Candies

Enjoyable Lunches

fi7-J*9 Church Street

Millinery and
Ready-to-Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

Church Street at Seventh Ave.

Hats, Coats, Gowns
Alive! Vibrant!

Alluring tn thlir

sheer Lovtlintts!

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Calces

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

" Say // With Flowers

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flowery

GENY'S
1804 We.t End 7-4600

If It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S
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r
For More Than 63 Year*

Our Name Ha» Stood for These Things

L—iving up to our business creed

0

—

ur price guarantee your protection

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aktng friendship a part of business

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in thi past

NASH VI LLC ,T|NN

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
SI2 UNION STREET

GIFTS 'J!

puice and Chinese Novelties. Handkerchief Linen, Fine Linens of

Kindt. Hand-made Handkerchiefs. Artificial Flowers.

HARRISON BROTHERS
Florists

CHURCH STREET OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

1

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT— CRACKERS — CAKES -

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

CANDY

THE OBSERVER

In the Shopping District

—Jiut a few atepe from
the Cor., of 5th. Ave.

and Church St.

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

See Our

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and
Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hats
Hair Cutting Shop for Girls—Mezzanine Floor

NOBBY FOOTWEAR-
—Street Shoes—Dress Shoes—Evening Slippers—Hosiery for Every Shoe

MEADORS
, , 408 Uniod Street

We surely did appreciate the song

Sunday evening. It thrilled us so

our teeth ached—almost.

It's traffic what ends some girls will

go to—to get a man. He sure di l

fall for you even if it was only in

the street car, didn't he.

Monitors in Pembroke have been

very much occupied of late—gather-

ing the wandering little lambs to the .

fold. It's rather hard on those of

us who want to sleep.

Miss Cason's Arst period class won
der if the others feel as wilted as

they do upon leaving class. Sweet

sarcasm? Oh, no; nothing like that'

Much talk is going the rounds

about the villainous characters seen

on the fire escape. Well, a litthj ex-

citement now and thfn is relished by

the best of—girls. -

Ellen's attempts to rid herself of

the nosebleed by thrusting a knife

boldly down her back (in the dining

room) were much appreciated by Miss

Ross. There's more'n one way to se-

cure notoriety, Ellen.

Let the chimes ring out! They

sure did the other morning when the

musical clock went off about three

A.M. Miss Rhea didn't lose any time

in getting to the scene of action.

Speedy woman!

Dorothy Nichols is gettin good, say

we. She has two pins now and is

expecting a ring. What we'd like

to do to some of these people who
rate!

Miss Meroney gave her sixth period

class a little rest the other day by

reading short stories and poems.

Marion surely was touched with the

sentimental love poems. Why the

loud whoops, Marion? What does

this mean?

The temperament that is being dis-

played around this school is terrible.

Just the other morning Alice Mac-
duff sat firmly on the edge of her

bed and vowed determinedly not to go

to breakfast. Do you ask whether she

kept the vow? Well—you know Alice.

Janet Sage is exhibiting a surpris-

ing tendency, to trip lately. Three

times and out, Janet. But why don't

you wait until you get where there's

someone to fall for?

Who says Founders' doesn't rate?

That ice cream and cake from Senior

Open House surely did reach the

right spot, and wasn't it exciting to

be up after light bells?

Roommates have surprising ideas

sometimes. Ask Meredith how the

brushes felt on her feet.

Some of us wonder what the two

dollars rent for our boxes is for.

Someone may be profiting by it—but

certainly not us.

It almost seems humorous that

dainty little Helen Moser made Var-

sity. Congrats, say we—her dainti-

ness must \jv but a covering for her

brawn.

Becky Sockett's ambitions seem to

have cropped out in Beth Christian.

Why use two bottles of peroxide to

bleach one head of hair, Beth? Well,

it surely did. the work—there's no

doubt about tjjiat. Katherine Ross

seems to have been influenced in

the opposite ^direction. Is her hair

henna? We'll say it is.
*

Miss Leaveil is known for the ex-

citing stories she can tell in class.

We were sorry to hear the other day

that someone had objected so now she

can't tell 'em any more. Anyway,
she promises to tell us where to look

for 'em.

Someone has gotten artistic and

graced the statue in Rec Hall with

a cigarette. Three cheers!

"Shorty," shot off the springboard

and made a clean cut wind-knocker.

Have you recovered yet, Shorty?

It is to laugh that the Seniors are

Our oAnnual

CHRISTMAS SAVING
SALE

IS NOW ON

$FINEST FOOT-
WEAR—PRICED VV9

BELL'S BOOTERIES.
FEMININE

504 Church Street

F O OTW EAR
:: :r ^ Nathville
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covertly circulating copies of "Weird

Tales." We hear that it's under the

influence of the C. C. C's.

Julia Anne Robs doesn't know her

left foot froth her right. Miss Mor-

rison will swear to that.

Even in this place of bondage one

may find appreciation of nature. If

you wtre to ask Edythe Dixon why
she chose the room she did. you might

find that it was because the fountain

was near and it sounded like a water-

fall to her. As for the rest of us

—

well we'd rather get back to nature

by some other method.

ALUMNAE NOTES

Mrs. Sidney Fisher (Anne Blotchy)

of Omaha, Nebr., formed a Ward-
Belmont Club several years ago and

she writes that it is progressing won-

derfully. Mrs. Fisher is subscribing

for a Hyphen, that it may be read at

each meeting of the Club, which is

once a month, at some member's

home.

These former Ward-Belmont girls

have planned a Christmas tea for all

girls from Omaha and girls who pass

through there on their way home
Christmas: Emily Murray, Betty

Clark, Josephine Cohen, Helen Thom-
Parsky, Lillian Head, and Elene War-
ner.

Following is the program of the

WARD-BELMONT CLUB
September

Hostess—Frances Aldrich Parsley

Business and Social.

October

Hostess—Josephine Frenzer Cohen

Book—"Silver Spoon," by Gals-

worthy

Story—Irene Powell

Review and Author—Joe Frenzer

Cohen

November

Hostess—Helen Thomas

Book—"Beau Sabre," by P. C. Wren

Story—Betty Cole Clark

Review and Author—Frances Al-

drich Parsley

December

Hostess—Anne Blotchy Fischer

Social Meeting

January

Hostess—Irene Powell

Book,—"Dark Dawn," Martha Os-

tensio

Story—Jane Harvey Barmettler

Review and Author—Ann Blotchy

Fischer

February

Hostess—Betty Cole Clarke

Book—"Show Boat," Edna Ferber.

Story—Elene Guinter Wagner
Review and Author—Emily Mills

Murray

March

Hostess—Elene Guinter Wagner
Book—"Exquisite Perdita," by E.

Harrington

Author and Review—Alverta Colina

April

Hostess—Jane Harvey Barmettler

Book—"Mortal Enemy," by Willa

Cather

Story—Lillian Condon
Review and Author—Joe Frenzer

Cohen

May
Hostess -Emily Mills Murray
Book—"O Genteel Lady," by Forbes

Story—Betty Cole Clarke

Review and Author—Helen Thomas

June

Hostess- Lillian Condon

Business and Social

Edith Jenks Gaines was hon-

ored by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ambrose Gaines, with a dance on Fri-

day evening, December 10, 1926, itt th-

Cherokee Country Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hudson P»
Weese announce the birth of ;> daujr 1-

ter. Salle Lue Do Weese, on Nov. 1'!.

1926.
"*

Nancy Baskerville, who attends

Vanderbilt, has been made president

of the younger A. O. Pi's, is a mem-
ber of the Three Arts Club and the

Bachelor Maids. The latter is an

honorary society and only six new
members are elected annua'ly from

the Junior and Senior classes.

WEDDINGS

Dorothy Vernon Jones to Mr. Ed-

gar Hugh Phelps on December .'10,

1926, at the Second Presbyterian

Church, Houston, Texas.

Mr. Phelps is one of Houston's

youngest practicing attorneys. y

Why Teachers Go Mad
Answers gleaned from prize exami-

nation papers:

1. Poise is the way a Dutchman
says boys.

2. "Kin;? Arthur's Round Table"

was written by the author of "Ten

Nights in a Bar Room."
,'!. The climax of a story is where

it says it is to be continued.

4. A buttress is a butler's wife.

5. A gulf is the thing they shoot

around with long sticks.

6. In the stone age all men were

statues.

Peeping Ahead in the

Fashion Calendar!
THAT'S the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers—

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward-Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any

way we can assist yod we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this big, friendly

store.

Collegiate Footwear

Vhree Prices Only—
$5^ $^85 $7.85

240 3**rN

Shoe Store

C ANDYLAND
Delicioua Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

1

Import

Gownj
"8HOP INDIVIDUAL.'

Capitol Boulevard

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONERY
MENUS— PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

ISO Fourth Avenue, North 6-1171

506 Church St.

Th« University of Footwear Value

SATSUMA TEA ROOM

Sixth Avenue, North

You Know Us

B. B. Smith & Co.
509-sii union Street

HATS— DRESSES— COATS
Attractively Grouped for

Women—Misses—Juniors



JOSEPH MacPHERSON
MAKES BRILLIANT

DEBUT

He
a leap toward the atari and

(Continued from page 1.)

Musical Digest. "His is a round and

a sonorous baaso, smooth of texture

and agreeable to the ear."

The Musical American states that

there is no doubt that the quality of

his voice is very good indeed and

his handling of it expert.

Martinelli, himself a Metropolitan

star, remarks, "This Joe MacPher-
son is the only man in the world's

history who ever leaped from a music

studio straight to the Metropolitan's

stage. The rest of us all had to sing

in

took

won."

Perhaps the highest praise of all

was given back-stage by Tullio Sera-

fin, director of the performance, when
he said, "Joe MacPherson has a sound
and tone voice. He sings on pitch

and on time. He has a great future.

And as for de Luca, the teacher of

the newly-acclaimed opera singer. . . .

One New York critic says of him,

"While Nashville is receiving plaudits

for producing such a basso, quite a

ftw bouquets are due Signor de Luca
of that city for discovering MacPher-
son and piloting him safely into the

Metropolitan's rangs. He is the only

vocal coach in the world who has ever

N SCHUMACHER Camera Portraits

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING!
THE perplexing problem can be dis-

posed of at Schumacher's.

One- -or all of your Christmas presents

can be settled in an hour.

Best results can be obtained when you
are not tired— and—we are not rushed
-so please come in this month if pos-

sible—it is to our mutual advantage.

Pictures always reasonably priced.

£Q SCHUMACHER STUDIO
215K 5th Ave., N. Phone 6-7311

Riding "Tbt Woman'* Shop in m

Habits Man, Ston"

Exclusive A««nt> lor

A. G. Spalding's Wall Known Sporting Good*

Golf
Apparel

619-621
Church St.

fZ, f/n

Facing
Capitol Blvd

323 UNION STR

(Randies

distinctive Favors

^Attractive Qifts

UNQUESTIONABLY
The South's Fashion Center

Exclusively Ready-to-Wear Garments and Millinery

for Women and Misses

discovered a singer, taught him ex-

clusively, and then cast him directly

into the Metropolitan." The Nash-
ville Banner is also high in its prajse

for de Luca.

Although MacPherson's debut was
postponed from earlier in the season,

and the forty Nashvillians who had

gone to New York for that purpose

had not been able to hear him, the

young singer received' many tele-

grams, including those from Dr. Blan-

ton and Mr. Barton, wishing him suc-

cess in his, initial appearance.

MacPherson appeared January 2 in

a holiday matinee at the Metropoli-

tan. The New York Herald-Tribune

comments again, "Mr. MacPherson re-

'

vealed again one of the most beauti-

ful voices heard on that stage—re-

markable for depth, smoothness, and
sonority."

At present, MacPhersonIs work-

ing on his part in the new opera,

"King's Henchman," and already has

had several rehearsals.

AS OTHERS SEE US

The Ward-Belmont Hyphen is a

weekly published by girls only. They
certainly deserve credit for their

paper. The Midway, University of

Chicago High school.

Ward-Belmont Hyphen,—a well-

edited paper, but how about a few

more jokes? Wallace World, Nash-

ville, Tenn.

Ward-Belmont Hyphen, "T h e

Diary of Mistress Bell Ward" is a

clever idea and we enjoyed it. Your
jokes were good but scarce. The
editorial on Adaptability is very true.

Well, Hardly

Coming down to breakfast late,

her mother asked: "Did that young
man kiss you last night?"

"Now, mother, do you suppose he

came all the way from Buenos Aires

to look at the gold fish?"

Brainy Fish

Mrs. Reilly: "What makes these

sardines so high?"

Grocer: "They're imported, mum."
Mrs. Reilly: "I'll take the domestic

ones, them as had the brains to swim
acrost to this country."

Before and After

"Now, then," roared the boss to

the store-boy, "you will be on hand

at 7 o'clock tomorrow morning. And
when I say 7 o'clock I don't mean
five minutes after, I mean five min-

utes before."

Editor* Know Everything

He wrote to the editor : "How can

I keep postage stamps from sticking

together?\
The editoVv-reoly: "Buy 'em one

at a time."

To the End
"What were your father's last

words?"

"Father had no last words. Mother
was with him to the end."

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
of NathvilU U on the balcony in

R. M. Mills' Bookstore
623 CHURCH STREET)

THE MOVIE

To start off the new year, our first

Saturday night movie was, "Don
Juan's Three Nights," with Lewis

Stone, Shirley Mason and Malcolm
McGregor. Lewis Stone, as a musical

genius and leader in the social world,

is the central character, bringing

about the happiness of the characters

as played by Shirley Mason and Mal-

colm McGregor. In bringing about

this*\happiness, even though it meant
the loss of his right hand and musical

career, it made him realize that the

best things in life come from doin«

worth while things for the ones we
love.

BOARDING SCHOOL GIRLS

(Continued from page 1.)

Numerous, too, are the girls belong-

ing to the babyish, pampered class.

Never before have they ironed a hand-

kerchief or lace collar, and the exer-

tion almost downs these helpless crea-

tures.

And last, but certainly not least, is

the type of girl who is rather retiring,

yet who always accomplishes any task

which is assigned her. A general fa-

vorite is this girl, and beloved for

her sterling qualities.

The girls' boarding school is made
up of numerous, vastly different types

of girls, without any one of which the

list would be incomplete. To learn

to know, to love, to understand and
to work in harmony with girls of each

of these types is one of the greatest

advantages of a boarding school.

tax ex.

!

out oftta or*A*Xr

&f-7Hf MdvoA—

READY-TOWEAR.
Secood Floor 504 Church S

*"r ,1
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Death Summons Mrs. W. E. Beard

ved by her hus-

Louis T. Rice,

of her hus-

ler's death,

(From Nashville Rapper, January 17)

Mrs. William M. Beard, formerly

Miss Ada Scot}, ffice, one of Nash-

|, 's best -kno^jf naosf popular and

isl useful *«^|p. <"fd shortly af-

ter one o'clock M»day at a local in-

firmary.

Mrs. Beard is

band and one brot

Richard Beard, a

band, following his

-pent his boyhood in her home and

received from her the most affection-

ate care. He now resides in Albany,

Ga.

For some time Mrs. Beard had not

been in robust health, and during the

past year or more her strength had

been declining. During the summer

it was necessary for her to take a

long rest, but little improvement re-

sulted, and early in December her ill-

ness assumed a serious aspect, and

she entered a local infirmary. Her

indomitable courage, in spite of great

suffering, sustained her for several

weeks.

During her fatal illness her devoted

friends, the newspaper associates of

her husband and the relatives of both

left nothing undone that could bright-

en the hours for her and add to her

comfort.

Unselfish Service

Mrs. Beard was born at "Mans-

field," on the Murfreesboro road, near

Nashville, for many years the home

i)f her parents. She was the daugh-

ter of the late Capt. James L. Rice,

member of a prominent Virginia

family, who located in Nashville be-

fore the civil war, in which he served,

and his wife, the late Mrs. Ada

Scott Tumlin Rice, member of a lead-

ing family of Cartersville, Ga. She

was educated at old Ward Seminary,

in Nashville, during the administra-

tion of the late Dr. William E. Ward.

The death of Mrs. Beard will bring

deep sorrow to hosts of friends and

among the membership of the vari-

ous organizations to which she was a

tower of strength. Unswerving loy-

alty was an outstanding trait of her

character, and she gave without stint

inselfish and devoted service to those

privileged to have her friendship and

to the causes which were close to her
'

heart. Even in her last illness she

axed her waning strength to fulfill

< very duty.

Possessing unusual mentality, high-

ly educated and widely read, a lover

of music and of the other arts, Mrs.

Heard possessed also exceptional gifts

for organization and administration.

These were first displayed when she

became secretary of the woman's

board of the Tennessee Centennial

Imposition in 1897. The services of

the |ate Mrs. Van Leer Kirkman,

president of the board, of Ada Scott

Rice and other board members is re-

corded in the inscription carved be-

neath a white marble ball, "That

which is round can be no rounder,"

which now stands in Centennial park.

Mrs. Beard entered newspaper

work as society editor of the old

Nanhville American in 1900 and con-

tinued in this capacity until the an-

nouncement of her approaching mar-

riage to William E. Beard, then city

editor of that paper. Their mar-

riage was solemnized in Nashville

June 9, 1909. Her newspaper work

won her wide reputation throughout

the country and countless warm
friends. Many good causes and in-

dividuals received support and help

from her pen, and her retirement

from active journalistic work was a

distinct loss.

Mrs. Beard's gifts were again

called into use during the world war

when the society editor of the Ban-

ner went overseas to do Y work, and

Mrs. Beard substituted for a year in

this position, rendering a distinct pa-

triotic service to the war work of

Nashville women.
Subsequently she became the press

representative of Ward-Belmont, su-

pervising the school publications and

its publicity.

Recognition of Mrs. Beard's signal

ability came in many positions of

trust and responsibility in the organ-

izations with which she was affiliated.

In the work of the Ward Alumnae

Association she has been a leader.

She was a member of the Nashville

Women's Press and Authors' Club

and of the Ladies' Hermitage Asso-

ciation.

A deep religious faith was a domi-

nant factor in the life of Mrs. Beard.

She was a devoted member of Christ

Episcopal church, a member of the

order of the Daughters of the King,

was on the board of the Parish Aid

Society, and a leader in other of the

church activities. She was also a

member of the King's Daughters.

Social graces made Mrs. Beard an

addition to any assemblage and her

qualities of mind and heart, her firm

allegiance to principle and her

strength of character made her life

rich in influence.

Though a participant in civic and

public movements, Mrs. Beard gave

always allegiance to the ideals of the

Southern gentlewoman of the old

school. As a daughter, tenderly cher-

ishing her widowed mother in her

last years, as a sister and as a wife

in the relation which crowned her

life, Mrs. Beard gave the uttermost

of loving service. Her thoughtful

kindness extended out to many.

(Continued on page 8.)

Kenneth Rose Impresses As Great

Conductor
The third concert of the present

season of the Nashville Symphony
Orchestra was given Sunday after-

noon at the War Memorial auditorium

to a crowded house.

Those of the Ward-Belmont faculty

and student body who attended the

concert were more than happy over

Mr. Rose's success. We are proud to

be a part of the institution with which

he is connected.

George Pullen Jackson in the Nash-

ville Banner says, in speaking of the

concert: "The concert, the third of the

current subscription series, was fea-

tured by the appearance of Kenneth

Rose, Ward-Belmont's well-known

violij^ master and the leader of the

studerit orchestra of that noted insti-

tution, as guest conductor, and by the

appearance of Sascha Jacobsen, violin

soloist.

Mr. Rose proved himself to be a con-

ductor with at least two oustanding

qualities, magnetic energy and musical

insight. The former quality was espe-

cially evident in his reading of the

first-class orchestral composition, the

finale from Tschaikowsky's Fourth

Symphony. This thing, probably the

most ambitiouiNyork the orchestra has

ever undertaken, was there—in the

ears of all hearers—in all its broad

lines, in all its fine pianissimos, its ex-

citing crescendos, and its magnificient

fortissimos. This was a real achieve-

ment. If in any little parts it fell

short of what knowing hearers were

expecting, that could easily be at-

tributed to the fact that Mr. Tschai-

kowsky had scored a bit beyond the

technical powers of certain players in

the local symphonic ensemble.

But that the orchestra can play in

perfect tune and with beautiful shad-

ings was made clear by its interpreta-

tion of the "Rosamunde" ballet music.

And that it is gaining greatly in its

hold on rhythmic difficulties was again

proven by the beauty which was put

into the reading of the "Blue Danube

Waltzes." It was in these two num-

bers where Mr. Rose's "musical in-

sight" turned the trick. They were

comparatively simple music, but he in-

vested them with all the feeling that

.

was theirs by right, even though the

printed notes could not and did not

show it.

In declaring also that the orchestra

did a serenely beautiful piece of work

in the Bruch concerto in G Minor for

violin and orchestra, I am brought to

speak of the soloist of the afternoon.

Mr. Jacobsen is an artist who stands

so high and so securely among the few

best, that I for one shall not dare to

make comparisons. I do not believe

there is a living violinist who has a

more beautiful tone. I don't believe

a more exquisite piece of violinistic-

orchestral art has ever been heard

in Nashville than was the "adagio"

(Continued on page 8.)
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^Who has a

^Birthday This

Month?

Are you like the girl who forgets

her girl-friend's birthday until she

scarcely has time to select a gift?

Of course it is never satisfactory

when selected in such haste.

C.I'Ook a t the calander today - - you'll find Mother, Father and

others, who have always remembered you, haye birthdays soon.

Qome to Castnersfor the right gift
Balcony, Main Floor.

p* y o poo •» e o.
-The Best Pl«e* to Shop*

-7

—

9HE LATENT IN
L^/ C\ PHOTOGRAPHY

*
for those who want and

appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture. o+* <^>

A. J. THUSS
230 Fourth Avenue, North

(Opposite Arcade)

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

Eiir Sunk
Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as

well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards
for all occasions, pictures, current maga-

zines and BOOKS, of course!

niii'i

Ward -Belmont Special Shoulder

f/A Bouquet . $2.50

"Always Lovely

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Mondays for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS

It's just awful the way people all

the time crab because they haven't

got a little more than they have!

I have known girls who aren't satis-

fied with having a sweetheart, but

Ihey want life-size pictures and spe-

cials everyday. I have a few kodak

pictures, and I don't get a letter every

day, either. We didn't know whether

he should have his picture taken or

not, but I decided that I would rather

have him buy a book.^ That would

make it so he'd have something in his

head instead of my having something

on my dressing table. Also, it is a

very good course in memory training

to try to remember how he looked on

the various dates I had at Xmas. I

don't have to think about his clothes,

because he only has two suits, and

it isn't hard to remember his face, be-

cause it's always easy to recall that

which has been minutely perceived.

Once there was a lady who had a

tie that Geo. Washington wore when
he crossed the Delaware, and I heard

her say she surely did want a copy of

Aristotle's Laws of Association in his

awn handwriting. Just about that

time I went home.

There was also a lady who wasn't

satisfied just to hear Paderewski play

but she wanted enough of his hair to

fill a mattress. Now, if anyone asks

you the difference between a collector

and a nut, the answer is yes.

If a person has one name, they al-

ways want another. We should all be

named Mary, and then there wouldn't

be any arguments about the beaufy of

names. Ask anyone what people

aren't satisfied with and they answer,

"what they have." Guess that's why
(here are exchange desks, and there is

an eternal search for man, the posse

being women who aren't satisfied to

see others get married. Some people

sure have mundane tastes! Men!

—

I wish everyone would get just one.

Some folks would like a special kind

of air to breathe on account they

aren't satisfied with oxygen. The
original wise guy should get rid of

the oxygen and put carbon monoxide

that you hear so much about, but

never see in its place. Believe me, I

like ye goode olde oxygen, or I would

wear a gas mask. I am satisfied with

oxygen, and my roommate and my
name, and a car when a canoe is not

available, but still there are things I'd

like to have—the most pressing desire

being to have brains enough to pass

my exams. So, it's just as the man
said to the channel swimmer when he

told her that the channel had been

crossed in two hours (by a boat, of

course), "Can you beat that?"

to chaperone all Na.hville. That's

gooa iaea ior an interview, em
C. R.

P.S. Did yoir notice that I'm much
sweeter since Xmas? Don't tell, but

I'm in love,

Dear Editor: What do you think?

A blessed dumbell asked me if I

w^WSaH -the jokes for your paper be-

cause another little girl laughed when
she read my copy ! Oh, Editor, what'll

we do? Give her poison or put her

on the Hyphen Staff because of her

childlike ideas?

Yours,

The Cub Reporter.

P.S. Ask Mrs. Brown how it feels

Dearest Parents of a Beautiful

Daughter:

When I finish here, I will be read /

to seek the Great Open Spaces jrou

hear so much about, but seldom see.

I am about to take my first exam
,

and needless to Bay I am already us-

ing cold towels, on my fevered brow

and am eating a great deal. Enoug)

in fact, so that I will be able to live

over exam days, for I know I won t

be able to eat. I know you'd like to

say that perhaps if I'd use the time

studying instead of wetting towels I'd

get better grades, but don't say it-

I'm very sensitive. I'm sure all my
teachers have repeated Lafayette's

famous words, "They ahull not pang,"

but I shall pass, or die gallantly in

the attempt. Chances are that I shall

die gallantly and unceremoniously. At

any rate, my last thoughts will be of

you. I have scanned all the books in

the library except "Anaton.y of the

Woodpecker," and I suppose I'd better

read it, since one of my teachers from

whom I take "ye goode ole English in

its worser forms" will ask how many
muscles there are in that bird's leg.

No wonder the Seniors look so old

and weatherbeaten. They have taken

so many exams that they are hoary

and crippled from taking them. This

ordeal is as bad for turning the hair

white, as driving with a person who

is just learning to manage a car. It

is chance when you step from the

gasoline chariot in one piece, but, my
dear relatives, I am sure it is the

highest type of art to come through an

exam without having swooned, and

with a passing grade.

If you leave the exam with your

arm in a sling, they say you aren't

capable of doing the work, and if you

don't have a sling, they say you didn't

know enough to pass the exam, be-

cause your arm wasn't worn out with

writing all you know.

The exams are three hours long,

and I hear tell that one girl said she

was going to take her textbook along,

put her name in the front of it, and

hand it in as her examination. It

really is an ingenous idea, but all my
teachers know I'm too dumb to think

of that idea myself, so I will write

my exams in those nasty little blue-

books.

For a wonder, I still have some

money, and I still love you both. Be

sure to hold each other's hand when

you open my .grades.

Your loving daughter,

Joanne.

P. S. Help! Aid! Succor!

PENTA TAU PRATTLES

After our president complimented

the girls on their splendid showing

at basket ball and bowling practices,

she urged them to keep it up.

We were glad to welcome back om
of our peppiest Penta Taus of last

year, Edith Leavers.

Miss Ross gave a very interesting

and enjoyable talk on Europe which

was interrupteTl all too soon by the

sound of the bell.



HYPHEN ACKNOWL-
EDGES THE FOLLOW-

ING EXCHANGES

NEW EXCHANGES
The

The Colo-Wo-Co, Colorado Woman's
( .liege, Denver, Colo.

The Gleam, Independence, Mo.

The Coyote, Weatherford, Texas.

Tulsa High School Life, Tulsa,

( i ,1a.

The Indian, Detroit, Mich.

The School Bell, Big Stone Gap,

V.i.

OLD EXCHANGES
The Northeast Courier, Kansas

city, Mo,

The Sandtonian, Sand Springs,

Dkla.

The Tattler, Boyt's High School, At-

lanta, Ga.

The Megaphone, Southwestern Uni-

, rsity, Georgetown, Texas.

The Clarendonian, Clarendon, Ark.

The Rough Rider, St. Louis, Mo.

The Mercer Cluster, Mercer Uni-

versity, Macon, Ga.

The Babbler, David Lipscomb

School, Nashville, Tenn.

COMMENT
The Harbinger, Bryant Hifrh

School, Bryant, S. D.—Your poems

by Norman and Martha Corlett are

line.

The High Times, Springfield, Mo.—
Your Weather Report is clever.

The Clarendonian, of Clarendon,

Ark is a good little paper.

The Sabre, Randolph-Macon Acad-

emy—The editorial is fine.

The Beaverette, Beaver High

School, Bluefield, W. Va.

—

The Beav-

erette is well organized.

The Chunticleer, Danville, Va.—
Your article on the Xmas Seal was

i

most interesting.

The Indian, Detroit, Mich.—Ye
Family All Bums is most amusing.

The Coypte, Weatherford, Texas—
Your paper is newsy.

Tulsa High School, Tulsa, Okla.—
The news of your paper is well got

and handled.

We like the Gleam, Independence,

Mo. 1-

The Log Cabin, McKenzie, Tenn.

—

Your front page is well balanced.

The Colo-wo-co, Denver, Colo.

—

This is a splendid magazine.

"THE BLUES"

The "blues"—what a horde of pic-

tures this brings to mind. Dejection,

i'tter hopelessness, a disregard of the

joy of living, a feeling of morbidness,

and unbalanced philosophy—all this

and more is included in the single

term "blues."

Try though you may you can not

throw off this atmosphere of depres-

sion which enwraps and fairly stifles

me with its intensity. Too dejected

to gain relief by tears, you sit there

silently staring into space, disheart-

ened but knowing not the reason.

Life holds no joy then; you feel as

i mere puppet, guided by the string

if Fate, utterly helpless to change

your course. Merely a transitory

mood, of course, but powerful enough

to hold one helpless in its grip.

YWC A

Tljere will soon be some new books

in the Y's rental library. At cabinet

meeting, Katherine McKnight re-

ported that the circulation of books

had been so successful that the com-

mittee had collected enough money
to buy several new books. So, you

mveterate readers, who have de-

voured the existing supply of fiction,

will have new volumes to consume

quite soon.

A Fellowship group, under the di-

rection of Miss Van Hooser, is being

formed. It will meet every Friday

afternoon from 5 o'clock to 5:30 in

the little Y room which is at the head

of the stairway opposite chapel.

Those who are especially interested

in making some branch of Christian

service their life work, and those who
are especially interested in discuss-

ing problems in life in the light of

Christ's teachings, are invited to join

this Fellowship group. Miss Van
Hooser's goal for the group is not

that it shall have a large member-
ship, but that it shall bring together

a few girls who sincerely desire more

light on their religious life.

The Nicaraguan question is now
being considered in the Sunday
school classes which are discussing

war. If the Senate only had the ad-

vantage of our valuable advice, how
much better off the country would be.

How about coming to Sunday school

and giving the class the aid of your

bright ideas on current problems.

For those whose pugnacious instinct

is not so prominent, and who do not

care to enter into a war in Sunday

school, there is a class studying great

moments in the lives of men and wo-

men of the Bible.

A. K. ACTIVITIES

The last meeting before Christmas

was held December 15, 1926, at which

a Christmas party was given. All

the girls had a "kiddish" time with

the playthings that Santa gave them,

but they left them for the orphans.

The first regular club meeting of

the New Year was held Wednesday,

January 12. The meeting was entire-

ly devoted to various business discus-

sions. Several appointed committees

met while the remaining members en-

joyed a short social hour.

"Oh, it seems to be raining."

"Naw, that's the wave length of the

orange I'm eating.

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
of Nashville is on the balcony in

R. M. Mills* Bookstore
623 CHURCH STREET

Ward-Belmont
Girls

Will find that Shopping

In This Store

Is Pleasurable as Well

as Profitable

Your every desire in Dresses, Coats, Lingerie, Millinery,

Hose, Finest Silks and Woolens and all accessories may

be found, here in a most complete assortment moderately

priced.

Nashville's Own Department Store
Fifth Avenue at Church Street

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES. TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Perfume* tmd Cosmetics by «\e Leading Foreign and Domestic Houses

Representing CoTY. Murv, Houbicant, Guerlaine. Roger and

Gallet, Caron. Hudnut. and o»her well known ettabliihmenti.

PARKER PENS - WATERMAN PENS — EVERSHARP" PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY - MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St and Public Square

506 Church Street—209 Public Square

H. J. Grimes Company, Inc.
Nashville's Busiest Drp Goods Store

Linens, Ready-to-Wear,
Guaranteed Hosiery

2 1 5 Public Square Nashville, Tenn.

THE B. H. STIEF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.

ORIGINAL

MASHVILLE.
TSMM.
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WARD-BELMONT HYPHEN
Published every Saturday by the

students of Ward-Belmont.

HYPHEN STAFF
Editor-in-Chief Edytke Louise Dixon

Assistant Editor Mary Rhoda Jones

Business Manager Nancy O'Connor

Advertising Mgr. . . Dorothy Culbert

Sporting Editor Lilly Jackson

EDITORIAL

MISS WINNIA HON-
ORED BY LITTLE

THEATER GUILD

Reporters—Dorothy Brain, Jessa-

mine Daggett, Carol Cruse, Virginia

Bush, Ellen Robinson, Margaret In-

sult, Alice Ingram*.

Application for second-class entry

pending.

SYMPATHY
The members of the faculty, house-

held and the Senior class wish to ex-

tend their sincerest sympathy to Mrs.

Charlie McComb, hostess of Senior

Hall. At Christmas time Mrs. Mc-

Comb lost her little grand-daughter

and since has been in quarantine at

a local hospital. It is anxiously that

every one of Mrs. McComb's friends

and her Senior girls, especially, look

forward to her return.

THE WARD-
BELMONT SPIRIT

A spirit of co-operation and honor

pervades Ward-Belmont, and makes

us all anxious to aid in upholding

her traditions and dignity by assum-

ing an individual responsibility for

our own honorable conduct.

This system of co-operation which

is maintained is well demonstrated in

the whole-hearted allegiance to the

system of student government. Such

a system could not endure were it

not for the spirit of loyalty which

<*ach girl bears for her "alma mater."

-

Of course, as is true in any body

of students as large as this, a few

girls ignore their duty to their school

and associates, and undo, to a cer-

tain degree, the reputation which the

more conscientious strive to main-

tain.

But on the whole, our school has

to a marked degree that intangible

"something" which can be expressed

only as school spirit.

CHAPEL NOTES

Tuesday—January 11

Mr. Barton talked on the new six-

day-a-week schedule, which will be put

into use with the beginning of the new
semester.

Wednesday—January 12

Miss Hawks and Miss Morrison

made announcements.

Thursday—January 13

Mr. Barton urged us to study for

examinations in a systematic, easy

way. He also added several argu-

ments against the usual "cramming"

that is the usual epidemic around ex-

amination time.

Friday—January 14

No chapel.

Saturday—January 15

Mr. Barton gave us an introduction

to the Nicaraguan situation which he

will discuss at another chapel period.

It is but subconsciously that we ap-

preciate those who aid us on the path-

way of life, who help us over the

rougher places in that path, who by

their maturer judgment and experi-

ence make the blows we have much
lighter.

When such a guiding hand is sud-

denly taken from us, we are for a

time completely stunned—we had

never realized that this helpful per-

son could ever be taken and we can-

not believe it possible. After the

period of numbness passes a cold sick-

ening realization comes and we won-

der how we can ever go on—how any

other hand can ever lead us as this

one did. It is all too much. For

hours we suffer realizing only that a

great open gulf has come before us

and that there seems no light. When
this strain is over we find that it has

come to us that though we now face

things alone we must not be selfish for

our leader and councilor has come to

her period of rest—a reward which

she greatly deserves and we must try

to be happy in the thought that she

is realizing the great harvest of a

good, full, helpful and thoughtful life

devoted to others and never to her-

self.

Mary Rhoda Jones.

The officials, the faculty and the

students of Ward-Belmont School wish

to bring a tribute of mourning and of

love to their co-worker, counselor and

friend, Mrs. Ada Rice Beard, who
left this life on Tuesday, January 16,

1927.

For several years Mrs. Beard had

been in charge of the publicity depart-

ment of the school. In this work she

will be greatly missed. She was a

woman of unusual mental ability,

able, alert and unfailing in devotion

to her work. She wiU be missed for

her understanding and sympathetic

helpfulness, her broadmindedness and

her justice. Especially will she be

missed by the members of the Hyphen
Staff, yet she still lives in the example

she has left of great courage and

fidelity to duty.

"When lofty thought

Lifts a young heart above it mortal

lair

And love and life contend in it for

what
Shall be its earthly dcom, the dead

live there

And move like winds of light on dark

and stormy air."

Miss Olive Carter Ross.

WARD-BELMONT
HEARS JACOBSEN

"The soloist of the Nashville Sym-
phony Orchestra of Sunday after-

noon, Sascha Jacobsen, gave a violin

. recital in the Ward-Belmont audi-

torium last Monday night before the

entire student body and invited guests.

"As on Sunday afternoon, the young
violinist impressed one by the great

dignity of his art. His playing is en-

tirely free from mannerisms, but

nevertheless is vigorous, full of poetic

feeling and colored with emotion.

His intonation is certain at all times,

and his technical equipment more
*han equal to all demands."

Among the encores which the

violinist generously granted were:

"Valse Bleuette," Dugo, a London-

derry air arranged by Kreisler, a

waltz by Brahms and "Pale Moon,"

by Logan-Kreisler.

Mrs. Hazel Coate Rose was the ac-

companist par excellence. Her play-

ing was faultless, and always in per-

fect sympathy with the performer.

It is interesting to know that Mr.

Jacobsen played on a Strad which he

bought five years ago. This instru-

ment was owned by the composer,

Vieuxtemps. His program follows:

I

(a) Sonata D Major Handel
(b) Sarabande, Double and Bourree

from B. Minor Sonata (violin

alone) Bach

II.

Group of Dances—
(a) Slavonic Dance (G Minor)

Dvorak-Kreialer

(b) Hungarian Dance (D Minor)...

Brahms-Joachim

(c) Molly on the Shore (Irish Reel).

Grainger

(d) Zapateado Sara-sate

III.

(a) Berceuse

Gretchaninow-Jacobsen

(b) Two Caprices. .Paganmi-Kreisler

IV.

Rondo Capriccioso Saint-Saens

Hazel Coate Rose at the Piano

EXPRESSION AND
PLAY PRODUCTION

CLASS IS OFFERED

Beginning with the second semester,

the School of Expression is offering

a new course in public speaking which
is open to any Ward-Belmost student

and which will be conducted without

charge.

A class in play production, for

which there has been a number of

requests, might alternate with the

public speaking work if the group is

large enough to warant the time, ac-

cording to Miss Pauline S. Townsend,
head of the Expression Department.

No previous training in public

speaking or expression is required,

Miss Townsend says. The classes, one
for high school and one for college,

students, will be held once a week
and will be scheduled at a time when
there are no conflicts.

All who are interested in the new
class should report their names to

Miss Hawkes' office before the begin-

ning of next semester.

is justly proud in

learning that Miss Catherine Winn a

of the Expression Department has

been chosen by the Little Theatre

Guild of Nashville to take the lead

ing role in the Guild's production Fri-

day and Saturday, January 21 and 22,

of Harry James Smith's famous com-

edy, "Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh." Miss

Winnia received some of her training

at Ward-Belmont, and aside from her

enviable reputation as teacher of ex-

pression she is regarded as one of

Nashville's most gifted players having
taken leading roles in some of Ward-
Belmont's most ambitious productions

and plays given by the Stagecrafters,

Nashville's oldest producing group,

and other prominent organizations.

In the first series of plays given last

difficult role.

In the role of "Mrs. Bumpstead-/

by the Guild won the highest commen-
dation of the Nashville press and its

success was largely due to Miss Win-
nia's artistic handling of an extremely

'ending role in "Sabotage," which is

ever written. The play as produced

said to be the greatest one-act play

spring by the Little Theatre Guild of

Nashville, Miss Winnia played the

Leigh," a part made famous by Mrs.

Fiske, perhaps the greatest actress

on our stage, M' .s Winnia will have

ample oportunity to again prove her

undoubted ability and training. Ac-

cording to the director of the Little

Theatre Guild she is entirely adequate

to the demands of the part, and is add-

ing to the present production a great

deal of charm.

For a number of years Miss Town-
send has been the leading figure in the

artistic and cultural development of

Nashville. Through her untiring ef-

fort and peerless direction Ward-
Belmont as a school has been affili-

ated with every movement of dra-

matic importance in the city and her

influence is playing a large part in

the present undertaking. It is indeed

gratifying to both the faculty and stu-

dent body of Ward-Belmont to learn

that in addition to its connection with

civic drama through Miss Townsend,

that the honor of creating the fas-

cinating role of "Mrs. Bumpstead-

Leigh" should be given to Miss

Winnia.

THE MOVIE
Our second Saturday night movie

for the year 1927 was "Stepping

Along" with Johnny Hines and Mary
Brian. Johnny, as Eddy Rooney

wasn't a bit slow in the way he went
about acomplishing his ambition and

winning the girl he loved. In the

shortest time he rose from newspaper

boy to politician. Mary Brian played

the part of Molly Taylor, the girl of

Eddy Rooney's choice. After her

failure on the stage she decided to

disappear from Eddy's* life, but Eddy
with his customary liveliness, finds

her. The story ended happily for

Eddy both accomplished his ambi-

tions and won the girl he loved.

-
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AC" NOTES

Tuesday—January 11

Well, one week ago today I left my
happy home for W.-B., and gee, it

seems like I'Ve been here all my life.

I had to learn my schedule all over

again—sure is remarkable what a fine

forgetter I have. Got all mixed up, so

cut third hour and built me a schedule

and pasted it on the mirror—I didn't

trust the closet door, not me. I have

to have it where I can see it fre-

quently without any effort—and the

mirror for me! Vain? Nay!

Say, this "Sunny South" sure is all

wrong! I slept under everything but

the dresser and trunks and still froze

to death! Got up every half-hour and

turned cartwheels up and down the

hall to keep from freezing solid.

Wednesday—January 12

Gymned with vim and vigor. The

professor sure did nigh w rk us to

death! I felt like I was being strung

up by my thumbs—no, guess it was

more like doing a perfect swan dive

backwards—that arch in my back I

develop then makes me feel just ex-

actly like a circus horse. Let me re-

peat— I gymned with vim and vigor!

Danced gaily in the gym after din-

ner—just like I hadn't seen enough

of that gym for one day! Well, such

is life!

Thursday—January 13

Slept peacefully through breakfast,

and then nearly starved to death all

morning. i

S t a r t e a) reading Shakespeare's

Omelet for English—in case you

aren't educated up to such things

—

that's the technical name for Hamlet.

Did the self-justification act in the

Tea Room this p.m. till I almost wore

my own brain all out! Really, Miss

Morris would be proud as a peacock

of me if she could see to what good

advantage I use my psych! Gained

six pounds on the two sundaes, cheese

dreams, et cetera, I consumed, but

I'm sure—almost—that my arms will

look much better a little bigger—and

then I might pop the sleeves on a dress

and get me a new one—who knows!

who knows!

Had Easter Hare for dinner—at

least that's what the hostess called it

—but I could take my oath that it was

a race horse!

Study hour spent in the usual way
—washing sox, and putting mange
cure on my inky locks! Good-night,

dear diary, I'm too weary to exist!

Friday—January 14

Rose as usual

—

Breakfast as usual-
Classes as usual

—

Fish as usual

—

In fact, everything as usual. Time
out! But Vandy saved the day. Just

as I was about to write "bed as usual"

I heard unearthly howls under my
window

—

Praise be to Allah, my hour

has come! Boy, it sure was fierce!

but funny. Poor boy, he deserves the

best fraternity on the campus to brave

our trusty nightwatchman just to

serenade us!

Saturday—January 15

Now, you won't believe me, I know,

but we had no French this p.m. Was
I glad? Well—I did the Highland

Fling and the Sailor's Hornpipe all

the way home! Raise the flag and

sing Gandeamus lustily! !

The movie tonight did right well

—

I laughed 'till I nigh split my sides!

Due to the fact that the clubhouses

weren't open I stayed in my room and

re-wrote the Bible after the movie!

First time in my life I ever had a

note-book ready more than ten min-

utes before it was due! I'm so proud

I'm tempted to give myself a tin

medal

!

Sunday- January 16

Couldn't afford to buy the Sunday
papers so went into Sunday school on

time instead of sitting outside read-

ing the funnies—maybe it's just as

we'l that I'm bankrupt.

Advented to quite an extent—the

only trouble with going to that church

is that I get back to school so long

before dinner—and hungry? Gee, I

could Fee cornbread walking around

on crutches!

Spent the afternoon arguing about

everything in general and nothing in

particular.

Dr. Pugh talked at Vespers—three

cheers

!

Monday—January 17

Too tired to write any—the usual

"after the ball" feeling common to

Seniors on Monday evening.
r Good-

night, sweet dreams?

WEDDINGS

Eva Powers Shallcross to Mr. Wil-

liam Carroll Kelly on January 15,

1927, at the home of the bride's par-

ents. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly are at home

at Breckenridge, Texas.

Miss Ransom's English B classes

are now studying Bacon (Sir Fran-

cis). Mrs. Rose is conducting some-

what of n review and is now on

Bunyan.

Miss Norris' Psychology classes are

completing their work on the Will,

while Mr. Dadd's class is on Imagina-

tion.

Miss Shackleford's Art A classes

are doing work on still life and

sketching from modelsx and period

costumes. The B classes- are also

doing portrait work of models and
working on advertisements.

The History of Education class of

Miss Norris has started reviewing.

This review is done by each girl tak-

ing a comprehensive subject and re-

porting on it.

The Journalism classes of Miss

Meroney are studying headline writ-

ing.

The chemistry classes of the A sec-

tions are studying the Halogen fam-

ily.

The History of Art classes are

completing their study of Gothic

Architecture and will take up Ren-

naissance Art soon.

The English A term themes are

beginning to come in now.

BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT

Ever creating much enthusiasm,

basket ball is, again, a most popular

sport. In the past two years, the

basket ball season has been more es-

pecially interesting because of the so-

cial club tournament. This season

will certainly not be lacking in in-

terest or excitement, for the clubs

have excellent teams.

Co-operation and fair play are es-

sential qualities of any good team,

as well as skill in playing. Every
player realizes that, and has bent

every effort to do her part in making
her team the best. Besides the sche-

duled practice, each manager has ar-

ranged as many special practices as

possible.

The first two games of the season

will be played Friday afternoon, Jan-

uary the twenty-first. The games of

the first round of the tournament will

be played in the following order:

1. Del Ver Agora
2 Anti Pan Osiron

3. Digamma T. C.

4. Penta Tau A. K.

5. Tri K's play the winner of the

first garni'.

6 X. L.'s play the winner of the sec-

ond game.

7. Betas play the winner of the third

game.

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE STORK
422 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

MOCKERS
210 Stk A*«. No.

Sodas, Home-made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

McFadderis
Delicious Home-Made Candies

Enjoyable Lunches

ji7-fio Church Street

Millinery and
Ready-to- Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

Church Street at Seventh Ave.

Hats, Coats, Gowns
Alive! Vibrant!

Alluring in their

sheer Lovtlinets!

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Calces

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

" Say // With Flowers

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flowery

GENY'S
1804 We.t End 7-4600

// It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear foe the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMS'TRONG'S
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For More Than 63 Year*

Name Ha. Stood for The»e Thing*

L—iving up to our business creed

0—ut price guarantee your protection

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of bv.siness

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in the past

NASHVILLE .TCNN.

J
KLEEMAN'S

329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

r THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

(~*Jp'T'Q Japanese and Chinese Novelties. Handkerchief Linen, Fine Linem of

\Jll I lJ a ll Kinds. Hand made Handkerchiefs. Artificial Flowers.

HARRISON BROTHERS
Florists

CHURCH STREET OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT- CRACKERS - CAKES - CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

In the Shopping District

—Juit few itept from
the Cor., of 5th. Ave.

and Church St.

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

See Our

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and
Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hats
Hair Cutting Shop for Girls—Mazsanina Floor

NOBBY FOOTWEAR-
—Street Shoes—Dress Shoes—Evening Slippers—Hosiery for Every Shoe

MEADORS
408 Uniod Street

MR. GOOP KNOWS
"Here is where I have a good time,"

joyfully exclaimed our short, fat

brownie friend, Mr. Goop. For sev-

eral daya, if we wonld have exercised

our imaginations, we could have found

him sitting on a trunk in front of

Pembroke dangling his short, chubby
legs and watching the girls return

from Christmas vacation.

"I'll bet my buttons that not one

of that bunch will come back looking

as happy as they did when they left

about three weeks ago. I have con-

cluded that they dont change from
one year to the other—no sir-ee-e."

As Goop was indulging in this mon-

ologue, several taxis drove up bear-

ing loads of smiling girls and bulg-

ing suitcases.

"Ah, ha! There's an old-timer over

there. I guess I'll spend the day fol-

lowing her around since she's a fair

specimen of one who returns to work
unwillingly after a wonderful vaca-

tion." He jumped of? his perch and

ran over to her side.

"Now who does she see?" wondered

Goop, running wildly after her.

"Wow, she ought to run in a Mara-

thon—she's entirely too fast for me."

"Oh, dear, it's great to see you

again. Didn't you just hate to come
back? How pretty you look with

some make-up on," said Mr. Goop's

ward, who was stylishly clad with her

jaunty red hat setting off her highly-

rouged face.

"My dear, did you have a marvel-

ous time at home? That precious

ring—dont' tell me you are engaged,

my dear!"

"Where have I heard that before?"

pondered friend Goop as they flut-

tered from one to another with the

same greeting.

Goop accompanied her to her room
where the latter heartily embraces her

roommate.

"Oh, I'm so glad to see you.

I don't believe I could stand the old

grind if it were not for you—whoop-
ee-ee—look at the new beds. What,
Mary got married? How things have

changed! I had a most precious time

with Jack. We're almost engaged

—

you see I gave him my pin. My,
how bare this room looks. I brought

loads of things back to make it look

less prison-like."

"That girl is full of hot air—just
like a balloon," breathed Goop. "They
are all alike. Look at all these girls

thundering in. Now we are to be en-

tertained with a fashion show, just

wait."

Immediately they all gather,

around her trunk. She explained that

she had become so fat that while she

was home it had been necessary to

procure an entire new wardrobe.

Amidst "ohs" and "aha" she dis

played a trunk full of pretty new

"Oh, I simply must wear that gor-

geous black velvet," was heard from
one.

"That necklace is precious, I—"
Dong—dong

—

"There's that bell. Oh, me, we start

in listening to bells again."

"Not much bared I" thought Goop.

After dinner, conscience led

her to her room to study the heavy as-

signments givt'n her. Dancing with

a girl and without an orchestra was
not her policy, anyway. "And, just

think, exams start in three weeks and
I'll flunk in everything. A week ago
tonight Jack and I were at the most
heavenly dance. Oh, I wish "

"Off to the races," declared Goop.

"I proclaim no vacation henceforth

and forever if vacation is going to af-

fect girls in the future as it has the

poor dears in the past." On looking

over her shoulder he found her

counting the days until June! "I

thought maybe that trick would be

outgrown these many years. Off to

bed she goes without 'cracking' a book.

Poor dear, little does she realize how
many sleepless nights she will spend

studying by the light of the flash three

weeks from now.

"These next few days will afford

me little more amusement than I have

had today. There won't be much dif-

ference in attitude until after exams,

so I'll go off for a rest and come back

then.

"Ho! hum!
. Good night, ward," he

said on leaving the room, waving one

hand at his protege and suppressing

a yawn with the other.

T. C. CHATTER
Last Wednesday evening the regu-

lar club meeting of the T. C.'s was

held. Frances O'Donnell delightfully

gave a reading entitled, "The Pro-

posal." The title was enough to in-

cite our curiosities and the excellent

way in which it was read made us

everyone enjoy it to the utmost. The
remainder of the evening was spent

in the singing of our club song and

dancing.

Our oAnnual

CHRISTMAS SAVING
SALE

IS NOW ON
FINEST FOOT-
Wfc'AR—PRICED VV9

BELL'S BOOTERIES
FEMININE FOOTWEAR

Church Street is «i it — Na.hville
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PERSONALS

Helen Johnson of Ardmore, Okla.,

pent the week-end with her grand-

mother.

Martha Laurent was with her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Laurent,
Sunday.

Jean Haynes, Jacksonville, Fla.,

was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Shel-

on this week-end.

Mary Rains spent Sunday afternoon
and also had tea with Mrs. L. B.

Baker.

Pearl Coggins of Canton, Ga., was
ntertained by her aunt, Mrs. Jack-

on, for the week-end.

Catherine Francez had tea with her

sister Sunday.

Frances Hassell spent Sunday with

her aunt, Mrs. Hartley. Frances also

had tea with Mrs. Hartley.

Mary Shelley Mclntyre of Shreve-

nort, La., spent Saturday afternoon

vith her brother.

Emily Potter spent Sunday with

Mrs. Lusk.

Frances Hassell of Clifton, Tenn., Rose Morrison spent all day and

had dinner with Mrs. J. Phelps Sat- Sunday night with Mrs. F. W. Blair,

urday afternoon. her sister.

Mary Pearl Moores was a visitor

in Culleoka, Tenn., this week-end.

Annie May McCauley and Betty

Martin were guests for Saturday
< vening of Mr. and Mrs. Gillispie.

Lavinia Rose was the guest of her

aunt, Mrs. Baker.

Dorothy Nelson of Guthrie, Ky.,

went home for the week-end.

Lee Lewis and Dorothy Kendall

had tea with Mrs. Kirkpatrick Sun-
day.

Kmilie Wright spent Sunday with

lier brother.

Virginia Knighton and Helene

Latzko were the guests of Mrs. W. W
Lyons Sunday.

Helen Hughes was entertained Sun-

day afternoon by Mrs. Hinson and

Mildred. ,

.

Heilen Moser had tea with Mrs.

Goodlett.

Dorothy^Jlrain was the guest of

Miss Helen Stilis Sunday afternoon.

Caroline Dagan was the guest of

Mrs. Alexander Cohen.

Lavon Besse and Mary Belle Pal-

mer visited Mrs. Scoby Sunday af-

ternoon.

Sarah Tucker had tea with Mrs.

H. Padgett Sunday.

Pauline Day and Louise Dreyfus

were entertained with tea Sunday
by Mrs. H. A. Cohen.

Suzanne Lewis and Margaret

Carthew spent Sunday afternoon with

Miss Brown.

Maxine Irwin was the guest Sunday
f Mrs. A. T. Hamilton.

Dorothy Carroll and Catherine

Leavett were guests of Mrs. D. M.

Boyer Sunday afternoon

Louise Trees spent the afternoon

Sunday with Mrs. Bowman.

"Bill" Jackson spent Monday with

Katherine Killibrew.

Mrs. Derrick entertained Margaret
Stanford, Doris Lee Martin, Betty
Tucker, Ruth Johnson and Mary
Louise Burkhead Sunday afternoon.

Bobbie Smith's uncle, Mr. Hutchin-
son, entertained Mary Jane Richards
and Esther Counts Sunday afternoon.

Virginia Donaldson and Inez

Barnes were the guests of Mrs. H. J.

Grieves, Jr., Sunday afternoon.

Margaret and Jessamine Dajrgett

went riding with Mrs. Jessie Martin.

Margaret Bradley and Jo Holden
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Hyden.

Elizabeth Browne spent Monday
With hor nnium, Mi..., Boo,],

Margaret Witherspoon was the

puest Monday of Mrs. C. H. Bailey.

Katherine Standifer was the guest

of Mrs. Barthell and Elizabeth Mon-
day.

Frances Hill, Dorothy Veazey and

Dorothy Miller were guests of Mrs.

I. Parker Monday.

Nit (timidly): "Where is the li-

brary, please?"

Mit (wearily) : "If we have one

you'll find it in the catalog."

Bham /fir/4M/<*
QmOUR'5

Ov*r40

606 Church St.

The University of Footwear Value

Peeping Ahead in the

Fashion Calendar!
THAT'S the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers—

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward-Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters— and if there is any
way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this big, friendly

store.

Collegiate Footwear

IThree Prices Only-

$5;85 $£.85 $7;85

Shoe Store

G ANDYLAND
Delicioua Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

Gowns
"wop individual."

Capitol Boulevard

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONERY
MENUS— PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

ISO Fourth Avenue, Nart t 61171

B.B.Smith A Co.
509-311 UNION STREET

HATS—DRESSES— COATS
Attractively Grouped for

Women—Misses—Juniors

r

I
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DEATH SUMMONS
MRS. W. E. BEARD

CURSES!

(Continued from page 1.)

Ever mindful of the ill and suffer-

ing, she spared no personal trouble

to bring solace.

While the passing of 4 this gifted

Nashvillian will be widely^ felt, to the

family circle best knowing her rare

capacity for devotion and her stead-

fast affection, her loss is irreparable.

To the talents which rendered Mrs.

Beard's public work invaluable, she

added rare gifts for home making.

A beautiful spirit dominated her

home and it radiated kindness and

cheer to all who entered.

SCHUMACHER Camera "Portraits

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING!
THE perplexing problem can be dis-

posed of at Schumacher's.

One -or all of your Christmas presents

can be settled in an hour.

Best results can be obtained when you
are not tired— and—we are not rushed

-so please come in this month if pos-

sible -it is to our mutual advantage.

Pictures always reasonably priced-

A^j SCHUMACHER STUDIO h^A
215 '< 5th Ave., N. Phone 6-7311

Riding "Th* Woman's Shop in a Golf
Habits Man'i Stort" Apparel

Exclusive AfaaU (or

A. G. Spalding'* Wall KDown Sporting Good*

619-621
Church St.

Faeing
Capitol Blvd.

323 UNION STR

Qandies

'Distinctive Favors

^Attractive Qifts

The night was still. The waning

moon cast its feeble rays through the

second-story windows of the dormi-

tory, Pembroke. Two figures lay

huddled under many blankets. Sud-

denly the stillness of the night was
broken by the tinkling of an alarm

clock, belonging to someone in the ad-

joining room. The two huddled fig-

ures began to stir. After much pre-

liminary groaning, they emerged from

the protecting blankets and rapidly

began pulling on apparel. Finally one

figure remarked that she had never

known it to be so dark at five-thirty

in the morning. The other figure re-

UNQUESTIONABLY
The Soulh's Fashion Center

Exclusively Ready-to-Wear Garments and Millinery

for Women and Misses

plied that things naturally looked dif

ferent when one was getting up to

study than when one was coming

home from a party. Then each found

After considerable length of time,

one figure looked up. Could it be

possible that it wasn't yet time for

the rising bell? She looked at her

watch. The hands pointed to five-

thirty! The figure rose and hastily

walked into the room, whence had

come the jingling of the alarm.

There sat a figure, alarm clock be-

fore her, studying. The hands of the

clock pointed to five-thirty! The
figure looked up. "I'm nearly dead,"

she said. "I've been studying since

three o'clock. Hope my alarm didn't

waken you."

SYSTEMS

The Americans are rather proud of

that word. It stands to us for highly

concentrated energy. We "put things

over with a bang" because of our card-

catalogued, carefully-budgeted sys-

tem.

Unfortunately, our emphasis on sys-

tem is placed not only in the busi-

ness realm but in the classroom as

welk ^e ta '<e note8 on tne class lec-

tures, and on exams, we strive to

reproduce those someone-else's-think-

ing notes as exactly as possible—in

order to receive a better grade.

We learn definitions much in the

same mechanical manner that we once

memorized our a b c's, but when it

comes to applying them—well, that's

outside the system and so is unneces-

sary.
VTk . v ,,,1 fcU o ti»..-t

:, two or forty-

five or fifty-one pages assigned for

outside reading, and then close the
book with a bang—also with a right-

eous feeling.

But as for individual thinking

—

where is it?

It is rather interesting to note that

efforts are being made to start a class

which would meet to discuss current
topics, both national and local, which
will give a chance not only for infor-

mation on what things are taking
place today, but for individual expres-

sion on those events.

many resources of the ensemble being

thoritative, and yet he was courage-

ous enough to inject much individual-

ity into every number that was

played."

Of the soloist Mr. Wiggers writes:

"The soloist was Sascha Jacobsen, one

of the best known of the younger

violinists, who proved to be a player

with a superb tone, which was never

sacrificed even in the midst of tech-

nical difficulties. His playing was

smooth, polished and crystal clear, his

intonation and phrasing being well-

nigh flawless."

Program

I Overture to "Semiramide"

Roarini

2. Finale from Symphony No. 4 in

F Minor Tachaikowaky

3. Concerto for Violin in G Minor

Bruch

Mr. Jacobsen

INTERMISSION
4. Waltzes, "On the Beautiful Blue

Danube" Strauss

5. Violin Soli:

(a) Nottumo . . . Borodin-Jacobsen

(b) Caprice . . Wieniawaki-Kreisler

(c) Souvenir de Moscow
Wieniawski

Mr. Jacobsen

6. (a) Ballet Suite from "Rosa-

munde" Schubert

(b) Coronation March from "Le

Phophete" Meyerbeer

At the Piano: Mr. F. Arthur Henkel

KENNETH ROSE
IMPRESSES AS

GREAT CONDUCTOR
(Continued from page 1.)

movement of the concerto. All praise

to those who made it possible.

On the whole, the afternoon's pro-

gram was characterized by a soloist

whose wonderful tone, technique and
broad, sane, and poetic interpretation

thrilled his hearers, and by a conduct-

or who screwed the local ensemble up
to its highest point of accomplishment,

and held it there throughout a lengthy

but none too lengthy program."
Alvin C. Wiggers writes in the

Nashville Tenneaaean: "Mr. Rose is

not only a violinist of great skill, but

his ability as a conductor has been

demonstrated on many occasions when^
he has led the Ward-Belmont in in-

teresting programs.

"His first appearance with the

Nashville Symphony Orchestra was
very successful, his command over the

He thought a thought

But the thought he thought

Was not the thought

He thought he thought.

TitJlATt/VU/H/Jr V T

READY-TOWEAR
aood Floor 504 Church S'
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MUSIC

Have you ever walked alone in the

i untry, at night, and listened to the

myriad sounds with which nature puts

the earth to sleep? The "symphony of

the night," Romain Rolland calls it,

and it is indeed a symphony vibrant

and living. These sounds are our tru-

sts form of music. They constitute

Cod's orchestra. Music, our lexico-

grapher tells us, is the art or science

of harmonic sounds. Could anything

he more harmonious than nature's

crooning? The murmur of the wind

in the trees, the bubbling water as it

dances gaily over the pebbles and

stones, or the soft swish of the broad

river as it moves majestically on its

way, are all valuable instruments in

this orchestra.

Some of us, who love music, try to

reproduce these sounds. We soon see

that if we are not in tune with nature

and our surroundings we find it diffi-

cult to be true in our interpretations.

What is the use in playing if we do

not say anything? Mere notes are

not music. It is the emotion" which

prompts the composer to write and the

ability of the artist to divine the

meaning hidden therein that makes

music.

It is a crime to play a composition

which begs to talk and not to let it do

so. Music must come from the heart

and soul. What a joy it is to know

that in this art there is ever room for

advancement, not only technically, but

in understanding, and for developing a

keener and keener insight into the

hearts of mankind through music.

In sadness or happiness, in sheer

light-heartedness or buried in troubled

thoughts, we may turn to music and

discover truly that "Music washes

away from the soul the dust of every-

day life."

SIX DAY SCHEDULE GOES INTO
EFFECT FOR ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

IMMEDIATELY AFTER EXAMINATIONS

TRAVEL CHATS

CHAPEL NOTES

Tuesday, January 18, 1927—Mr. Bar-

ton continued his discussion of the

Nicaraguan question in his usual

concise, interesting way.

Wednesday, January 19, 1927—An-

nouncements by Miss Morrison.

Thursday January 20, 1927—Usual

chapel paging, but no address.

Friday, .January 21, 1927—No chapel.

Senoir Middle meeting.

Saturday, January 22, 1927—Chapel
exercises ; no talk.

Beginning with Monday, there are

no more whole holidays, with the ex-

ception, of course, of Sunday, for the

college students at Ward-Belmont.

For, following the course pursued by

so many colleges of the country,

Ward-Belmont will have classes on

every day in the week for students in

the two years of its college courses.

Preparatory school, high school, and

the little girls in the elementary

classes may still have their long, lazy

Mondays, with no school from Satur-

day until Tuesday morning, but times

have changed for the upper-class

pupils.

After this week of examinations,

and the consequent relief, will come

classes beginning Monday, but, despite

the change, the majority of girls say

that they think they will like the new

plan much better.

Monday stays a little bit of a holi-

day after all, and by distributing the

work of five days over six, no one day

has quite as many , classes as in the

old days.

On Monday morning, too, the classes

do not begin until nine, instead of

eight, as on other mornings, and all

classes are finished with by luncheon.

Because the classes can be so dis-

tributed, this means the advantage of

getting those Monday afternoon shop-

ping parties started, earlier and of

getting the shopping parties of the

other afternoons oft* earlier, too.

jBy the "spreading out" of the week's

work many girls now have a break in

their class work, doing away with the

running from one class to another, for

four or even five hours straight.

With the new method it is planned to

have it so arranged that no girl will

have more than three hours of class

work without a break.

This means afternoons, too, which

can be given over to gym work with-

out a thought of long stretches of class

work in the morning, which just will

keep popping up from the corners of

the mind. Laboratory work can now

be done in the "lab" without any in-

(Continued on page 8.)

"Ohs" and "ahs" mingled together

into an unintelligible buzz, soft and

continuous as the sound of summer

flies;

—

This seeing London from

RARE AND COMPLETE EDITION OF VOLTAIRE'S
WORKS GIVEN TO WARD-BELMONT LIBRARY

BY NASHVILLE PHYSICIAN AND AUTHOR
Sixty-four rare volumes of Voltaire,

in the original French, and over one

hundred years old, as well as over

forty valuable books in German and

English have been presented to Ward-

Belmont by Dr. W. W. Martin, of

Nashville.

The complete gift represents sixty-

four volumes of Voltaire printed in

1818, three editions in the German

language; fifty volumes by Goethe,

five volumes by Lesnig, and six vol-

umes by Schiller, all printed in 1874,

and three editions in English; En-

cyclopedia of Science, six volumes,

Hamiiotn Works (Philosophy), four

volumes, five volumes of other philos-

ophy works, and two large volumes

of the Quarts Edition of the Gospels.

The most beautiful of the books are

the two Biblical ones, which are of

a de luxe edition, printed in 1877.

They are both profusely illustrated

with steel engravings, and are printed

in large type.

Voltaire's works in the French are

of particular interest and value not

only because of the fine edition, but

also because of the large number of

French students in school who will

get the benefit from them. The

French instructors are high in their

praise of them.

"Any library would be proud to

have this edition," one instructor said.

"As for the study of literature we

cannot have anything better. It is a

great advantage to any scholar."

Dr. Martin, who formerly taught in

Vanderbilt University, has in late

years devoted his time to writing. He

is the author of "Tora of Moses" and

"The Law and Government," and is

working now on a new translation of

the Psalms as the Hebrews themselves

used them. He is also a member of

the New York East Methodist Con-

ference.

Dr. Martin's daughter is a gradu-

ate of Belmont College.

Dr. Martin has collected only books

with an enduring value, and it is

with pleasure that Ward-Belmont ac-

knowledges the gift of these one hun-

dred rare volumes.

a

sightseeing bus keeps one busy cran-

ing her neck from one side to the

other.

Whisked through Hyde Park, down

Rotten Row, getting a passing glimpse

of the soap-box orators who are al-

ways there—fanatics, socialists, and

what-nots. On past the Marble Arch,

through which only the King is al-

lowed to ride, down to Oxford circus

—

not a circus as we understand the

word, but merely a busy intersection.

We ride down a wide boulevard and

around numerous corners to Trafalga

Square, where rises the monument of

Nelson, England's great sea hero.

On our way again to Westminster

Abbey, where we stop and enter to

stand a moment in silent contempla-

tion. Out and across the avenue to

the Houses of Parliament, rising high

and majestic on the bank of the

Thames.

Then on to London Bridge-rfor so

long reported "falling down," and yet

still strong enough to accommodate

the immense crowds which throng it

daily. From London Bridge we go

around through numerous odiferous

fish markets, over narrow cobblestone

streets, to the tower of London. There

we are lost in wonder and amazement,

fascinated by the marvels therein and

by the interesting tales related by our

guide.

Much later we depart^from the Tow-

er into a maze of London fog—to be

whisked, tired but happy, to our hotel,

to rest up for another day of seeing

London's splendors.

FAMOUS EPIGRAMS

The secret of happiness is not in

doing what one likes, but in liking

what one has to do.^James M. Barrie.

The man who has not anything to

boast of but his illustrious ancestors

is like a potato—the only good thing

belonging to him is under-ground.

—

Sir Thomas Overbury.

My son will be a great general be-

cause, of all my soldiers, he best knows

how to obey.—Hamilcar.

Escape: Slipping through the .

crowd late for breakfast and getting

there "on time."



Who has a

'Birthday This

Month?

Are you like the girt who forgets

her girl-friend's birthday until she

scarcely has time to select a gift?

Of course it is never satisfactory

when selected in such haste.

C.Look at the calander today - - you'll find Mother, Father and
others, who have always remembered you, have birthdays soon.

Qome to Castiter sfor the right gift
Balcony, Main Floor.

t=> m, V O O O O C
"The Beat Plqc* to Shof»*

—'HE LATEST INM Q PHOTOGRAPHY
S

for those who want and

appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture,

A. J. THUSS
230 Fourth Avenue, North

(Opposite Arcade)

Vou Are Cordially Invited to Make

Shr Soak &i)ap
Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as
well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder
Bouquet $2.50

"Always Lovely

i R<Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Mondays for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS

ALUMNAE NOTES

Dorothea Abbot, who

certificate in piano last

Ward-Belmont under Mrs. Schmitz, is

teaching; piano at the Tulsa College

of Music. She is alio doing very suc-

Helen Jaquline Hill (Jac) is

happy teaching a kindergarten in

Bexley, suburb of Columbus, Ohio.

She has the maximum of students

and a long waiting list. She is very

fond of her work.

Corrine Garnett is studying in Co-

lumbus, Ohio.

Betty Capron is managing the

Book Department of Marshall Field,

in Chicago.

Lucille Duff, of eight years ago, is

now Mrs. Brance, of Houston, Texas.

Pauline Duff, her cousin, a former

Ward-Belmont girl, also, is having a

studio in Chicago.

.„ Rhea O'Holland is working for the

government, at Bristol, Okla.

Louise Johnston is returning to

Ripley, Tenn., her home, after March

the last. She has been in Denver,

Colo., for her health and is perfectly

well and feels wonderfully fit.

Carol Christancey writes that she

has attended Columbia University and

the University of Southern California.

She says, "Of all the schools, I have

attended I still love Ward-Belmont the

best.

Evelyn Boles is studying art in

Fort Wayne, Ind. Next summer she

will complete her course of Interior

Decoration in New York.

Betty Longfellow is completing her

art course and will soon open a studio

in New York. Her sister will come

to Ward-Belmont next fall.

Eunice Thurman, of Senora, Ken-

tucky, graduated last year, has spent

the past week-end with us.

Adaline McDonald, Vincennes, Ind.,

is studying voice at home this winter

and hopes to go on with it in New

York next year. She writes that she

values even more than her book

learning, the friendships she made at

Ward-Belmont. )

Eloise Parker, '26, died January 15,

1927. She was buried at her home,

Rockport, Ind. Her sister, Judith,

who attended school here this year,

was called home by this death.

COMMENTS ON
NEW EXCHANGES

The Blue and Gray. The news is

well written up.

A Junior Poet, in The Ink*pot.

• goo

"

The Searchlight. Your paper's O.K.

The Trend. The cut, "The Out-of-

Town Date, is very clever. We Ufa

It ia so personal yet not obtrusively

so.

The Hardinite. We miss an Ex-

chanae Column but we And the

Crimea of 1926 universal.

The Kangaroo.' We extend con-

gratulations to Miss Lois Fincher.

Vanderbilt Hustler. We like your

Book Notee.

A POET'S DUTY

Catch today, while time is young—

Your vision at its birth;

Wander through your golden halls,

Far distant from the earth.

L L '

Inhabit beauty in your way

Make lives enjoy the morrow

—

Reveal your richest love of life

To those condemned to

A poet's advice I give to you—
Advice critics consider his duty;

Hasn't a dreamer the right to

Aught save love and beauty?

Hasn't he personal loves and likes—

Personal joys and pain?

Should he be forced to worship the

sun

And never to glorify the rain?

A poet's as human as you or I

So, what's to prevent him from

showing

He feels, he loves, he hates as we do—
.Though his verses are gay and

glowing?

A poet's duty is to cheer the world—

To release the mind from strife;

But should he not warn us of the

danger,

The pitfalls that await us in life?

SO THEY SAY

Miss Gunn—"Mais en francois,

mademoiselle!"

Miss Leavell—"See what I mean?"

D. Hollingshead—"Now, that re-

minds me—"

Mrs. Polk—"Don't you ever read

anything?"

Miss Hawks—"Did you spend two

hours on this?"

Mrs. Armstrong—"Just a
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OUR GIFTS

God who created us

Gave us love and life;

Gave us wisdom that we might see

Our wa;

Gave us sorrow that we

The true value of gladness;

Gave us peace that we might shun

pitfalls of

He, too, blessed us with pain

That we might treaaun

Gave us vision that we should long

For love instead of wealth.

God wh«

Gave us more than this

—

Made us know for flowers to grow

R«in must still exist.

Gave as ugliness to show

What beauty could be found—
Formed the sharp discords of music

To glorify

God gave us this and oh—much more

That we could ne'er repay

—

How many of us would thank him

for it

If we were shown the way?

Jokest*r Prepares List of Favorite
Food.

The Boston Manuscript jokester

prints this list of "favorite foods":

Historians-Bates.

Critics—Roasts.

Plumbers—Leeks.

Policemen—Beets.

Crowns—Capers.

Spooners—Mush.
Alienists—NutR.

Better Methods suggests that these

might appropriately to added:
Printers—Pie.

Asphalt pavers—Rolls.

Traffic cops—Jam.
Ministers and notaries public

—

Pears.

Baseball players—Muffins.

Cigar dealers—Puffs.

Taxi drivers—Cabbage.

Phrenologists—Coco.

Livestock fanciers—Bread.

Goat raisers—Butter.

Hoboes—Loaf.

Gland specialists—Peppers.

Poultrymen—Egg plant.

Lawyers—Suet.

Preachers—Sundae.

Ice men—Frosting:.

Barbers—Beans.

Jewelers—Gems.

Football players—Griddle cakes.

Aviators—Raisins.

Hostlers—Curry.

Excavators—Dumplings.

Electricians—Currants.

Kate: "Rachel is looking old."

Frances: "Ah! yes, her schoolgirl

complexion seems to have graduated."

Upperclassman: "What are you

Slime: "Thanks for the compli-

ment."

YWC A

The little Y room, which last year

was called Thinking Cap Corner, is

about to be rejuvenated. A
tee of artistic and

will Boon be set at liberty on the

to do their best to make it a

thing of beauty and a joy forever. The

exact plans for fixing the room have

not yet been made, but the general

plan is that there shall be painted

^furniture, bright cretonne and such

things as are guaranteed to make a

room cozy and gay. Alice Ingram is

chairman of the committee.

The Christian Student Conference

of Tennessee will meet in Nashville,

February 18 to 20th. This meeting

will be composed of representatives

from all the colleegs in Tennessee.

Its purpose is to consider campus and

world problems that are of interest to

Christian students. Marjorie Moss

and Jessamine Daggett are Ward-

Belmont's official representatives to

the conference.

Mr. Sylvanus Duvall, head of the

Department of Religious Education of

Scarritt College, was the speaker in

vespers last Sunday night. He talked

\of the deep sincerity of present-day

youth. Mr| Duvall believes that young

people today are frivolous only be-

cause the things of real interest to

them, the things they can be sincere

about, are so seldom presented to

them. The Ward-Belmont girls evi-

dently agreed perfectly with Mr.

Duvall, if one can take their absolute

attention as evidence.

The fellowship group is having its

meetings in the little Y room at 6:30

every Friday afternoon. Anyone who

cares to enter a discussion of vital re-

ligious problems is invited to attend.

Come to Sunday school. Eight-thirty

Sunday morning in chapel.

"AC" NOTES

The most interesting "ac" notes of

all are taking place this week. Three

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
of Nashville u 011 the balcony in

R. M. Mills' Bookstore

623 CHURCH STREET

"

Ward-Belmont
Girls

Will find that Shopping

In This Store

Is Pleasurable as Well

as Profitable

Your every desire in Dresses, Coats^Lingerie, Millinery,

Hose, Finest Silks and Woolens and all accessories may
be found here in a most complete assortment moderately

priced.

Nashville*s Own Department Store
Fifth Avenue at Church Street

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Perfumes and Cosmetic* by the Leading Foreign and Domestic Houses.

Representing Coty, Mury, Houbigant, Guerlaine, Roger and
Gallet, Caron, Hudnut, and other well known establishment!.

PARKER PENS - WATERMAN PENS — EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY - MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St and Public

506 Church Street—209 Public Square

4

H. J. Grimes Company, Inc.
Nashvtlle's Busiest Drp Goods Store

Linens, Ready-to-W ear,

Guaranteed Hosiery

2 1 5 Public Square Nashville, Tenn.

THEB. H.STIEF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CAPITOL BLVD.

PH&TOORAPHB*

ORIGINAL

MA&HVILLg

« - 1
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EDITORIAL

We know ourselves better than any

other person in the world. Our own

selves are the only people from which

we can hide nothing, about which we

know every deed, thought and strug-

gle.

As long as we must live with our-

selves we must be fit to know our-

selves. We must lead the very best

kind of a life that we can, for if we

loath ourselves soon all who cross our

path will loath us. We shall be an

object of hate, and what a pitiful ob-

ject, too, for we won't even have our

own self-respect. Let's always take

an inventory of things we have done

each day, and see, as the evening

draws on, if we haven't done what we

should, let's make that the next day's

purpose. Let's not go about hating

ourselves for things undone.
~

This is a life of struggle, one in

which we hope to gain, above all else,

respect of our neighbors. We must

not be bluff, but always our real, con-

scentious selves. We can get by in the

world for a while, but never once can

we fool ourselves. So what ever we

are, let's be people with heads held

high and hearts full of self-respect.

nity and read magazines in the hall

after 10:16. Lucky creatures!

is shattered. Here we thought Ruth

was a bold and fearless damsel and

she's afraid of a mouse.

Wonder why San and some others

didn't eat the asparagus, Sunday.

They're not going to be caught a sec-

ond time. Not they I >

So far Ruth holds unquestioned

title for speed in gum chewing. Even

Miss Morrison, of the proverbial ex-

cellent memory lost count on it.

Many of us have been trailing in-

firmary-ward lately for zinc oxide.

This after-holiday candy is pretty

hard on us.

Your whistle may be flute-like and

all that, Martha, but Mrs. Gaines

doesn't seem to appreciate it. Too

bad!

Girls, girls, do have pity on Mrs.

Charlton and Mrs. Plaskett and file

for something. They've even been

driven to sewing for lack of something

to do. That's what comes of "exams."

THE CYNIC

THE OBSERVER

Adhesive surely does come in handy

at times. Hot pipes aren't (o be sat

on, are they Ellen?

Will wonders never cease? Ruth

appeared without her hat the other

day. Better be careful of that voice,

Ruth.

Something tells us that Myrtle

wasn't cut out to take "gym." Pretty

hard on the frail little clinging vines,

isn't it Myftle?

Inmates of Fidelity didn't miss the

"sing" Suhday night. That was a

grand alarm clock concert.

We love the way the monitors take

advantage of their golden opportu-

Now I'm mad. Nothing but rain!

rain! "Me and the Ancient Mariner"

sure can say, "water, water, every-

where," although I can't kick, 'cause

I have plenty to drink. Weather sure

is hard to bear up under. Guess I'll

write a book entitled, "How to Keep

Your Husband in All Kinds of

Weather," not that the B. F. makes

unkind cuts when I look a little soggy,

but I think I could make some money

on it. It isn't an ugly thought, now,

is it?

I can be satisfied with quite a few

things, such as my family and a

would-be part of the same institution,

but a variety of weather sure does

cramp my style (if I have one). When
it's cold I send post haste for a wooly

something or other to make the stack

of bed-clothes about a foot thicker.

By the time said wooly thing arrives

my friend Apollo (not Belvedere) or

Phoebus or Romeo, or whatever the

sun is called, comes loping upon the

scene (ears flapping in the breeze)

and dries up everything (including

me).

Just about that time I write home

for my last year's organdie dresses,

because I want to keep cool. The

water in the fountain bubbles and

boils and I have to use a face pro-

tector to keep the steam off; and now

comes the aqua. Can't see why the

Sahara can't have a little of the juice,

but there. I suppose I'd look to ye

azure skies and compose a poem about

how much I wanted the little rain-

drops to patter on the walks, my face,

or wherever they wanted to patter.

But, here I go, never satisfied with

anything, and I thought when I was

so muchly in love that I would stop

crabbing, but even that "wonderful

affliction" can't change the woman.

!

Some day, with wild and

111 go a-wanderini

I'll wander down the road a

And no one here will see my

air,

No one will know if my heart is sad

And everyone will think me glad.

And none will hear my parting cry,

And none will know I go to die.

I am young and no one will

That I can then no joy express.

Yet somewhere I have heard it told,

A poet's heart is always old.

Older than the souls of m*u ,

Old as the sun, and then again.

When weary, too, of earth and men,

I shall go wandering, to the end.

T. C. CHATTER

LIFE'S DARKEST
MOMENTS !

"O, soft embalmer of the still mid-

night,

Shutting, with careful fingers and

benign,

Our gloom-pleased eyes, embowered

from the light,

Enshaded forgetfulness divine:

O, soot hest sleep ! if so if please thee,

close,

In midst of this, thine hymn, my
willing

Little did Keats realize how very

expressive and appropriate his poem

would be for the present generation.

Now I can understand why famous

authors choose to write books and

poems on sleep. Just one little word,

but it means everything to me right

now.

For my part, this past week has af-

forded no pleasures except those of

cramming. What's the use of thinking

about sleep when one goes to bed late

and rises early? After such an ordeal

my mind is a jumble of facts, dates,

and formulas. I have visions of writ-

ing. "Marchantia is a flowering plant

which Napoleon conquered on the chil-

dren's cmsadefi, and it is a dangling

participle because it does not refer to

verbs ending in ar, or, ir." Oui, oui.

My mind feels like fireworks going off

on the Fourth of July, but, alas! there

are no sparks of intelligence. All I

And the faculty! We're sinking

and they know it. I can just see those

teachers practice writing E's in the

most effective way.

I wander to ray room after refresh-

ing conferences with those who dare

to flunk me. Oh, what a mess! I find

it littered with outlines of every sub-

ject made to aid in holding something

in my cranium. My books (bless

them!) are like islands on which I am

ded, for food for thought iri^h/it

of papers.

I believe I am afflicted with

sMilftuig sickness. Make way for the

No, sir; there isn't a T. C. who

doe8n"t want to go to Europe now.

And that is what Miss Ross did to

us last Wednesday evening. She told

us all about "The Passion Play," which

was held in 1922, and many other in-

teresting things about Europe. If

you don't believe she'll make you want

to go, just go talk to her yourself.

WHAT OTHERS
THINK OF US

The Ward-Belmont Hyphen, pub-

lished at Ward-Belmont, Nashville,

Tenn., is a well-balanced paper and

a worthy model.

—

The Blue and Gray.

The Ward-Belmont Hyphen is very

attractive in a red dress—very becom-

ing and "Christmassy." An interest-

ing story tells of Christmas in foreign

nations. All so true! Christmas is

Christmas the world over! Norway

is most Interesting.—r^e Searchlight,

III.

HYPHEN ACKNOWL-
EDGES.THE FOLLOW-

ING EXCHANGES

The Blue and Gray, Harrogate,

Tenn.

The Inkspot, Chenoa, Illinois.

Wallace World, Wallace University

School, Nashville, Tenn.

The Searchlight, Lexington, 111.

The Vanderbilt Hustler, Vanderbilt

University, Nashville, Tenn.

The Conglomerate, Centenary Col-

lege, Shreveport, La.

The Kangaroo, Austin College, Sher

man, Texas.

Mount Berry News, Mount Benty,

Ga.

The Green and White, Chicago, 111.

The Sandtonian, Sands Springs,

Okla.

The Hardinite, Mexico, Mo.

The High Times, Springfield, Mo.

The Trend, Chickasha, Okla.

WEDDINGS

Anna Mae McAdams (here nine

years ago) to Mr. Avery Burrell,

January 31, 1927, at her parents'

home, Beverly Drive, Dallas, Texas.
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Tuesday, January 18:

Some way cr another I never man-

ape to get up in time for breakfast.

But I got there before the blessing

was finished this morning. It was so

unusual Mrs. Plaskett stared and

stared in amazement. Poor thing,

such shocks aren't good for her. So

I'll go back to sleeping through break-

fast to save her nervous system.

Swam gleefully to classes all day—

i: would rain on the day I had every

other class—but then—I had a fine op-

portunity to practice the crawl stroke.

Here's hoping Miss Jeter notices the

improvement.

Wonder what ever possessed Miss

Norris to give us an "exam!" Any-

way she did—and it was pure un-

adulterated fury! I just laughed and

laughed all the time I was writing

—

'cause I knew all the time I didn't

know anything about it!

'The rest of my classes went on as

per usual! French is slowly, but

surely, killing me! Sure do hope I'm

never exposed to anything like it

again

!

Tea Room-ed precisely—ate three

of everything and now I never want

to see another cheese dream as long

as I live. The roommate spent fifty-

two minutes telling me I shouldn't

have eaten so much—but she needn't

have wasted her time. I knew it al-

ready !

Couldn't decide whether to study

history or English tonight so I flipped

a coin and history came out on iop!

Didn't get an awful lot done, however,

since the roommate was practicing

ear-training, and anyway I wasn't in

a very historical frame of mind.

Wednesday, January 19:

Made it to breakfast on time. Hip!

Hip! Hurray! Was going to let my
hair grow but have changad my mind.

;If I did would I eeer get to break-

fast at all? And if I didn't get any

breakfast would I ever last till lunch?

No— I think not—so I must hie me

down to Castner's in the near future

and get my auburn tresses shorn.

Praise be to Allah. I passed my
psych exam with flying colors. 'Twas

such a blow that I'll never be the

same again. Let me tell you, I'm liv-

ing on air now. Wonder if I could

pass the semester in psych on the

strength of it. Well—there's nothing

like trying.

Libraried to an unheard of extent

—have to write up three whole note-

books before Saturday—and there's

nothing like starting early.

Club ce soir and we sure are a con-

genial lot—oh, ye*. All we did was

battle over the dance, and who'd take

which and do what— Sure is one

great life.

Didn't feel in the mood to study to-

night, iijui, anyway, it wouldn't do to

library all P. M. and evening, too,

so I just broke down and played soli-

taire. That is, until I heard Mrs.

Hall's gentle tread—and, boy, did I

do the lightning artist act in conceal-

ing those cards. Whee!

Thursday, January 20

Sure do wish I'd studied last night.

Miss Scruggs called on me six times

if she called on me once, and I was

dumber than dumb every time. She

sure takes the prize when it comes to

calling on me on my off days!

Went swimming this P. M., with

the rest of the common herd, and poor

lassie, did she ever sit on the radiator

pipes! Something tells me she'll be

one blistered woman for several days

to come. For once I escaped being the

goat. Wonders will never cease!! —

Friday, January 21

Well, of all things, we're having

reports in phychology class now. Slept

peacefully through the first thirty

minutes, but the one on insane people

woke me up so completely I wasn't

able to get back to sleep. Anyway,

it was right interesting to see into

which class my suitemates could be

placed. Have decided they must be

plain idiots because they are profane,

slovenly, greedy, shy, awkward, and

have minds of three-year-olds.

"Gym" as usual this P. M., but we

got out to see the bowling tournament.

But me and the girl friend slid down

the banisters and then sneaked out

the back door instead

Saturday, January 22:

The usual Saturday exc

which means none at all.

The movie tonight. Sure was

se umdnmpt ous! I yelled till I nigh

popped a lung. Hope we don't have

that brand every week, though. I

naver could stand it!

Sunday, January 23:

Hot dog! It rained cats and dogs

and pi.chforks and saw-horses. So

we didn't have to go to church! Was

I ever glad? Well, not being relig-

iously inclined and having at least six

million things to do I was overjoyed.

Rainy Sundays are my favorites!

Monday, January 24:

Cheered lustily from the side rfnes

at the basketball game! Three rahs!

long—and loud ! ! My club won ! !

!

Wejl, this being the last class-less

Monday we all donned our trusty

regulation and journeyed town-ward.

Thought for awhile we'd have to take

a transatlantic liner down, but

praises be, the rain cleared up!

Bought out Nashville, as per usual.

Now I'm broke—broker—brokest!!!

English Teacher: "While walking

down the street he fell into reverie."

Valborg Ravin: "They oughtn't

to leave those things open."

"Like my golf socks?"

"Those don't look like golf socks."

"Sure they are. They've got eigh-

teen holes."

Bhcm/irtkMyat-

806 Church St.
The Univer.ity of Footwear V.lue

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE STORE
422 UNION

Shoes for Every Occasion

MOCKERS
tlO Sth At*. No.

Candies

McFadderis
Delicious Home-Made Candies

Enjoyable Lunches

«17-J*9 Church Street

Millinery and
Ready-to- Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

I

Joseph Frank & Son|
Church at Fifth Avenue

Church Street at Seventh Ave.

Hats, Coats, Gowns
Alive/ Vibrant1

Alluring in their

theer Loveliness!

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cafes

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

"Say It With Flowers

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flower*,

GENY'S
1804 We.t End

If It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mather You

Wilt Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S
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For More Than 63 Years 1

L

—

iving up to our business creed

O—ur price guarantee your protection

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in thi past

NASH VILLC iTINK

L J
KLEEMAN'S

329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

flC'T'Q /apanese and Chinese Novelties. Handkerchief Linen. Fine Linens of

\Jir I O an Kinds. Hand-made Handkerchief,. Artificial Flower,.

HARRISON BROTHERS
Flotids

CHURCH STREET—OPP&3ITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT- CRACKERS - CAKES - CANDY

TEK'NESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

In the Shopping DUtrict
-Juit few •tepa from
the Cor., of 5th. Ave.

and Church St.

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

Sea Our

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and
Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hats
Hair Cutting Shop for Girl*—Mauanin* Floor

NOBBY FOOTWEAR-
—Street Shoes
—Dress Shoes
—Evening Slippers
—Hosiery for Every Shoe

MEADORS

PERSONALS

Allie Brown Clark spent

with her

Ruth Silverstein was the guest of

Mrs. I. K. Abraham for tea Sunday

Helen Taylor had tea with Mrs.

H. A.
Betty Tucker spent the week-end

with her sister, Mrs. H. B. Derrick,

Jr.

Elizabeth Gwsltney spent Sunday

ith Mrs. Mary P. Hubbs. She was

Iso a truest for

Catherine McKnight was the guest

of Mrs. Dwight Webb for dinner Sat- ^
urday evening.

Lyons, Sunday.

Virginia
>y Mrs.

Rosella Ehrenwald returned home

for the week-end. Rosella lives in

Bowling Green, Ky.

Mary Jane McPhail was the guest

of Mrs. Cadville for tea Sunday.

Eleanor Robbins, Catherine Black-

man, Emile Wright and Lillie Jackson

spent Saturday afternoon with Miss

Katherine Killebrew. (The BUI Jack-

son mentioned in last week's Hyphen

is none other than the Lillie

mentioned above.)

Mary Shelley was fortunate in hav-

ing tea with her mother Sunday.

Louise Trees and Rebecca Sackett

spent Monday afternoon with Mrs.

Ruth Hughes was with her brother

Saturday afternoon.

Virginia Martin, Katherine Tabb

dent of Ward-Belmont.

Catherine Francez had dinner Sat-

urday with her sister.

Margaret Cobb spent Monday with

Mrs. J. T. Jolly.

Helen Ryerson and Ethel Mary Mc-

Lean were entertained with dinner

Saturday by Mrs. E. S. Boone.

Margaret and Jessamine Daggett

spent Monday afternoon with the lat-

ter's brother.

Mabel West and Nell House were

guests for dinner Saturday of Mrs.

Alexander Porter.

Freda Cates was the guest for din-

ner Saturday here of Katherine Stani-

fer.

Susan Brandau was the guest of

Anita Pettit for dinner Saturday.

Mrs. Dowlen and Ann entertained

Alice Rodes and Lucy Ann Wakefield

Sunday afternoon.

CRIMES OF 1926

Robbery: Holding up a Senior as

a model.

Murder: Killing time getting to

chapel.

Money under False Pretense: Get-

ting money from Dsd for a book bill.

pie for poor work.

Conspiracy: Meeting of Pan-Hel.

Perjury: Telling your folks how

much better your grades should have

-Exchange.

Julia Stiles had tea with Mrs. A. L.

Anderson.

Emily Potter was the guest for tea

of Mrs. John B. Keeble, Sunday.

Doris Yocham was entertained by

Mrs. D. Jones all day Sunday.

Margaret Elliott and Florence Abies

were guests of Mrs. V. E. Cross for

dinner Sunday.

What's In a Name?
"My neice is quite theatrical," re-

marked old Mrs. Blunderby. "Next

week she is taking part in a Shakes-

peare play at college."

"Which of his plays is it?" her call-

er asked.

"Edith mentioned the name of it,

but I'm not sure whether it's "If You

Like It that Way" or "Nothing Much

Doing."

Our oAnnual

CHRISTMAS SAVING
SALE

IS NOW ON
FINEST FOOT-
WEAR—PRICED VV9

BELL'S BOOTERIES
FEMININE FOOTWEAR

:: :: tt
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Mother: Johnnie, see what the baby
has in his month.

Johnnie: It's ail right mother, it's

only a safety pin.

Customer: I want to get a diamond
ring set in platinum.

Salesman: Certainly, sir. Let me
show you our combination sets of three

pieces: engagement, wedding and teeth-

ing rings at 10 per cent discount.

"Well, John; I see you're living in the

country now."

"Yep."

"How do you like it?"

"Oh, pretty good; but it has its dis-

advantages."

"Who, what do you miss most?"

"The last train for home at night"

After a grammar school teacher had

told the class some things about the Es-

kimo race, the youngsters were told to

write a composition.

One lad led off with the sentence.

"The Eskimos are God's frozen people."

A flapper is a girl who powders her

nose, bobs her hair and says: "Clothes,

I am going downtown. If you want to

along, hang on."—The Kablegram.

Hospital Nurse: "You wish to see the

young man injured in a motor accident.

You are the lady he was with?"

Gwendoline: "Yes, I thought it would

be only fair to give him the kiss he was

trying for.

Traffic Cop: "Hey. you! Is that your

car?"

"Well, officer, since you ask me, con-

sidering the fact that I still have 50 .pay-

ments to make, owe three repair bills

and haven't settled for the new tire, I

really don't think it is."

Wife: You think so much of your old

golf you don't even remember when we
were married.

Hubby: Sure I do. It was the day
after I sank the 30-foot putt.

Hall Boy: "De man in room seben

has done hang hisself !"

Hotel Clerk: "Hanged himself? Did

you cut him down?"
Hall Boy: "No, sah! He ain't dead

yet!"—Life.

Peeping Ahead in the

Fashion Calendar!
THAT'S the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers—

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward-Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any

way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this big, friendly

store.

Collegiate Footwear

"Uhree Prices Only—
$5;85 $(y.S5

$J.85

GANDYLAND
Delicioua Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

Impor

"»HOP INDIVIDUAL*

Capitol Boulevard

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONERY
MEN US- PUBLICATIONS
BA1RD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

ISO Fourth Avenue, North 6-1171

B.B.S«ITHACO.
509-511 UNION STREET

HATS—DRESSES— COATS
Attractively Grouped for

Women—Misses—Juniors
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BOOK REVIEW COLUMN

This week, with all the

modesty, trepidation and stage fright

that quite inexperienced and young

things are supposed to feel, our book

review . column makes its bow. We
hope you will read it sometimes, and

we hope still more you will like it.

The writer of this column does not

promise that the books reviewed will

always be the very newest ones, but

she does promise that she will try, and

try hard, to tell you about interest-

ing contemporary fiction.

And say, if you have recently read

a book that you think is good, will you

just write a note to the editor of this

column, or see her personally, and tell

her about it, so she may have an idea

of what kind of books you are in-

terested in?

Dorothy Culbert.

The Hard-Boiled Virgin. Boni and

Liverwright. $2.50

With a great noise, as of clashing

cymbals, Mr. James Branch Cabell

says of this book : "The most brilliant,

the most candid, the most civilized

and the most profound book yet writ-

I

I

I

Schumacher
Portraits by Photography

An artist who will study your type,

heighten your best points, the result

is a picture which is artistically

correct. Prices exceedingly low

Otieofthe most delightfulfeaturesofour winter

season is our association with Ward-Belmont.

Sr\ SCHUMACHER STUDIO £>A
G ~

215M 5th Ave., N. Phone 6-7311

Riding "77w Woman'* Shop in «

Habits Man't Store"

Exclusive Amenta for

A. G. Spalding's Well-Known Sporting Goods

Golf
Apparel

619-621
0

1 f ,

Church St. 4&*
Facing

C.pitol Blvd.

Qandies

'Distinctive Favors

323 UNION STR
^Attractive Qifts

Exclusively Ready-to-Wear Garments and Millinery

for Women and Misses

1

ten by any American women." And

Mr. H. L. Mencken, evidently stunned

say. "I go with Cabell all the way,

and even beyond."

Well, I dunno. You have to break

that it is a most un-

candid, but—civilised? profound?

This story, by an Atlanta woman,

tells of a young girl born in one of the

foremost families of Atlanta—you

know the kind, they have counties and

things named after them—and who is

apparently unable to escape the fore-

mostness of her family, for she needs

must stop and think, "What would a

Southern lady do?" under all circum-

stances.

She makes her debut in 1912, a year

in which most of us were playing

Cap'n Robber and making mud pies.

As we were saying, she makes her

debut and enters upon a series of af-

fairs, trying to get a satisfactory hus-

band, each of which ends disastrously,

in that she doesn't get the husband.

Finally, she gives up the attempt to

become a married lady, and embarks

upon the career of a Clever Woman
—a long-stiffled ambition. And then

follows the most interesting part of

the book.

It is an amusing book, intensely so,

if you keep wide awake and read it

thoroughly. The way the author de-

scribes a girl's state of mind while

she is waiting for a phone call or a

letter from the most wonderful one

—

you know the feeling—is little short

of marvelous, so vivid it is.

In spite of the fact that all the

sentences are long, involved periodics,

and that there is no conversation, you

will be intensely interested in this

book—you can't help yourself.

SIX DAY SCHEDULE GOES INTO
EFFECT FOR ALL COLLEGE
STUDENTS IMMEDIATELY

AFTER EXAMINATIONS

UNQUESTIONABLY
The South's Fashion Center

Did you ever tell the girls,

About your fellow at 0. U.;

Who rated high for looks,

And was crazy about you?

Then you showed them his frat pin

And the book his picture's in,

And had them thrilled?

Ever had a parlor date

And had the girls string through,

From fat Imogene and Nan,

To pretty little Sue,

Till he'd begin to stare

So he most forgot you there

—

Did you ever?

—Exchange.

Hannah : "What's the matter with

your thumb?"

Ed: "I hit the wrong nail."—Wal-

lace World.

Kit: "If I said, 'I am handsome,'

what tense would that be?"

Kat: "Past."

(Continued from page 1.)

terruptions of rushing to other classes.

Then, too, this leaves lots of time

for catching up on that parallel read-

ing which simply must be done, and

which is almost impossible, it seems

at times, to get done. Fewer classes

in the afternoons, now that spring is

coming, is a change that not many

girls are going to be found grumbling

about.

Another thing which students like

about this new ruling, is that now

both Monday and Saturday afternoons

seem like holidays. Times have

changed, with the schedule for classes,

but nearly every girl is pleased with

the change.

Things Freshmen Would Like To

Know

Whether ice plant grafted on a

milkweed would make ice cream?

How farmers keep dust out of the

potatoes' eyes?

Can a detective solve garden plots?

Why a farmer allows lambs to gam-

bol on the green?

Kind of straw farmers use to make

strawberries?

Is a chicken house and egg-plant

the same?—
w

fe

. A. -

Bcrtdtfuj oAfauL

foV 'YVUL, 0X7

—
READY-TO-WEAR.

:cood Floor 504 Church S*
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MANY GIRLS ENTERED
SCHOOL FOR

SPRING TERM
New York Exhibit in Art Department DR. AND MRS.

BLANTON RETURN

Many girls seem to have decided

to enter Ward-Belmont this term in-

stead of waiting until next Septem-

l>er, and to enjoy our spring sports,

the lovely weather which is coming,

and, incidentally, to learn Ward-Bel-

mont ways, so that they will be "old

irirls" instead of strangers when the

new school year opens next fall.

The girls who came for the term

after Christmas are Fredricka Alice

Broad, Detroit, Mich.; Mickey Chand-

ler, Greenwood, Miss.; Margaret Au-

gusta Cobb, Clinton, Tenn.; Mary
Belle Duvall, Elkton, Ky.; Olga A.

Dye, Coffeeville, Miss.; Isabel May
Kinnup, Garden City, Kans.; Eliza-

beth Louise Hoover, Lake Charles,

La.; Mary Jones Ingram, Jackson,

Tenn.; Edna Sinclair Johnson, Dick-

son, Tenn.; Mildred and Naomi F.

Kilgore, Plant City, Fla.; Edith A.

Leavens, Houston, Tex.; Peggy Mc-

Larry, Dajlas, Tex.; Mary Frances

Marxson, Bloomington, Ind.; Dixie

("hauncey Morris, Fort Worth, Tex.;

Aileen Rauch, Athens, Ohio; Kath-

irine H. Standifer, Sheffield. Ala.;

Cynthia and Phyrne Tanner, Colum-

bus, Tex.

We welcome these new girls and

hope that they will have such an en-

joyable half-year that they will wish

they had come last September.

RS. SCHMITZ
PLAYS AT CEN-

TENNIAL CLUB

Mrs. Estelle Roy Schmitz, of the

Ward-Belmont Conservatory of Mu-
ic, added much to the program of

(the I, 'Alliance Francaise, at the Cen-
tennial Club, last week. Mrs. Schmitz
played Chopin's Nocturne (F Sharp
minor), Debussy's Rondo from the

Toy Box and Concert Etude by Mosz-
kowski. Miss Emmeline Boyer sang
a group of songs, accompanied by
Miss Florence Boyer, who has taught

her voice for years. Miss Emmeline
Boyer, has concertized with Marti-

nelli, and is one of Miss Florencs

Boyer's many talented pupils.

GOODMAN PLAYS AT
MAGAZINE CIRCLE

Local papers carried a notice this

week of "A Brilliant Program by

Lawrence Goodman" given at the

pen meeting of the Magazine Circle.

Mr. Goodman, who is head of the

piano department at Ward-Belmont,

divided his program into three groups,

and his playing made the meeting one

<>f the most successful of the year,

members said.

Every girl on the campus is invited

up to the Art Department to see the

thoroughly interesting display of

work which has been done by stu-

dents, many of them professional

workers, from the New York School

of Fine and Applied Arts.

This exhibit came to Ward-Belmont
through the Nashville Art Associa-

tion, and will prove both interesting

and instructive to students, as exam-
ples of work being done in advertis-

ing and poster lines.

Other exhibits, to come at intervals

until June, are announced by Miss

Mary W. Shackelford, who is director

of the costume illustration and ad-

vertising departments. These exhib-

its will come to Ward-Belmont
through Miss Shackelford's member-
ship in the American Federation of

Arts. The next will come from Pratt

Institute, from which Miss Shackel-

ford was graduated before taking

several years' work in Paris and in

London.

The art rooms which have been

completely redecorated, look particu-

larly attractive with decorative de-

signs from the exhibits and attractive,

too, because of the complete renova-

tion of the department.

In the rooms of Miss Louise Gor-

don, who is director of the interior

decoration department, the drawings

which show the interior decoration

work have been hung, and also a

group which illustrates period cos-

tume designs.

Miss Maribel Buford, formerly of

Tracy City, Tenn., a*d a former stu-

dent of the Art Department at Ward-

Belmont, has accepted the position as

assistant to Miss Shackelford. Miss

Buford is now living in Nashville and

was a singularly talented student in

her school days here.

WELCOME, FEBRUARY!

Students welcome the month of

February with as much fervor as a

business man does when he receives

a raise in salary. There is a sudden

spurt of renewed ambition and a feel-

ing that the attainment of the best is

not utterly impossible.

February signifies the start of an-

other semester and a new system of

schedule in the history of W.-B.

There is something of a thrill in turn-

ing over the pages of a new book or

starting a different phage of the sub-

ject one is most interested in. ' The

old records are left behind and new

ones of a much higher standard are

in view.

Then, too, February has many less

serious items in store for us. It is

a month of colorful dances as well

as fun in sports and activities. Why,

there are even rumors of other good

times flying in the air—such mystery

is uncomprehensible until reality re-

sults.

Have you heard the robins sing in

the morning or noticed the grass turn-

ing green? Best of all is that the ar-

rival of February heralds spring and

what could be prettier than spring on

Ward-Belmont campus.

was a huge success, Mrs. Parsley, who
was before her marriage Frances El-

drich, of Nebraska City, writes. The

party was held at the home of Jane

Harvey Barmettler, and Polly Jane

Barmettler, five months old and a fu-

ture Ward-Belmont girl, came in for

a large share of the attention.

Lillian Head entertained the Janu-

ary meeting, at which "Dark Dawn"
was reviewed. The club hopes to

have a "rush party" in the spring

and to interest more Omaha girls in

Ward-Belmont. The members of the

club are Lillian Head, Frances El-

drich Parsley, Ann Blotsky Fisher,

Betty Cole Clarke, Bernice Wilcox

Lambert, Margaret Clarke, Jane Har-
vey Barmettler, Josephine Frenzer-

lehen, Evelyn Roberts Ferguson, El-

lene Guinter Wagner, Helen Thomas,

Lillian Condon, Helen Condon, Emily
Mills Murray, Janice Cleveland, and

Helen Davis.

This club which is so active and

which seems to have such good times

at its meetings, hopes to get in touch

with other Ward-Belmont girls living

in Nebraska.

SCHOOL LOSES
BROOKS-BRYCE CUP

OMAHA ALUMNAE
MEETINGS

One of the most active alumnae

chapters of former Ward-Belmont

girls is that at Omaha, Nebraska.

Mrs. Clyde Parsley is the president

of the club, which meets the last Wed-

nesday of each month.

The meetings are held at the homes

of the members, beginning with a

luncheon, and followed by a book re-

view. The Christmas party which

has been spoken of in the Hyphen,

The Brooks-Bryce Memorial Cup,

which is given by the Brooks-Bryce

Foundation to schools which have

membership in the foundation and is

obtained by holding an annual essay

contest on "Better Relations Between

Great Britain and America," has

been stolen from the Phillips An-
dover Academy.
The cup which was taken was a

valuable one, and so far no trace of

it has been discovered. Two recent

members of the foundation are the

Champaign High School at Cham-
paign, 111., and the Montgomery
School, near Philadelphia.

Last Saturday morning the house-

hold, faculty and student body re-

ceived a pleasant surprise. Dr. and
Mrs. Blanton had returned to Ward-
Belmont after two and a half months
of traveling through western cli-

mates for Dr. Blanton's health.

Dr. and Mrs. Blanton can never

realize what joy they brought to the

hearts of every person they know
when they returned. The school has

gone on in their absence, but there

has been a lost feeling which would
not leave till they returned to the

midst of their loving associates.

The trip that Dr. and Mrs. Blan-

ton took was most delightful. They
stayed for a time at Phoenix, Ariz.,

Needles, Calif., San Diego and many
other interesting places.

The entire community of Ward-
Belmont is so glad that the Blantons
could have this wonderful trip and
that Dr. Blanton is feeling much bet-

ter; but to have them back and to

have Ward-Belmont once more the

same dear old school which their

presence makes it is the best thing

that the household, faculty and stu-

dent body could ask for.

MISS SLOAN'S
PUPILS BROADCAST

Ward-Belmont was "on the air,"

again on Monday night, when pupils

of Miss Helen Todd Sloan gave a
program for an hour over WSM.
Those singing were: Mrs. Hunter
Leftwich, Mrs. Sam Averbuch, Miss
Julia Wylie, and Miss Nancy Basker-
ville. Last week, the pupils of Sigfcor

G. S. de Luca gave a program from
the same station.

DELIGHTFUL BIRTH-
DAY DINNER GIVEN

MONDAY NIGHT
The January birthday dinner, com-

ing just after examinations were all

done, certainly was enjoyable, and
was, according to the lucky girls

whose birthdays made them entitled

to attend as special guests, one of

the most delightful ever given here.

The dinner was a pink one, with a

lovely pink cyclamen in the center of

the table and other flowers from the

greenhouses decorating the private

dining room where it was held. Dr.

and Mrs. J. D. Blanton, Miss Lelia

D. Mills, and Mrs. Solon E. Rose, with
the "birthday girls" were present.

The girls were : Helen Scott, Maxine
Barlett, Mona Stewart, Evelyn Good-
man, Mary Virginia Payne, Ruth L.

Silverstein, Emily Potter, Pauline
Day, Dorothy Sherman, Esther
Counts, Ina Jansen, Ruth Wingart,
Marion Thompson, Eleanor Robbins,

Margaret Carthew, Edna May Cot-

ton, Virginia Bell, Eloise J. Welborn,

Josephine Smith' and Helen Dean.
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Who has a s

^Birthday This

Month?

Are you like the girl who forgets

her girl-friend's birthday until she

scarcely has time to select a gift?

Of course it is never satisfactory

when selected in such haste.

C^ook at the calander today - - you'll find Mother, Father and

others, who have always remembered you, have birthdays soon.

Qome to Castnersfor the right gift

Balcony, Main Floor.

m v o
"The Boat

BOWLING
TOURNAMENT

^"7

—

'HE LATEST INW CS PHOTOGRAPHY
*

for those 'who want and

appreciate the very highest type

of rejined portraiture.

A. J. THUSS
230 Fourth Avenue, North

(Opposite Arcade)

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

Stir Hook £!)0p
Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as
well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

Bouquet $2.50

"Always Lovely

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Mondays for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS

Another source of interest in the

athletic world of Ward-Belmont is

bowling;. The matches began Fri-

day afternoon, January 21. The

teams and their scores in the pre-

liminary matches were aa follows:

Oairon—
Stone, B.

McDuff, A.

Rolling

Noordewier

Total, 367.

Anti Pan—
Reed, H.

Davis, H.

Cotton, F.

Moser, H.

Total, 346.

Tri K—
Yokum, D.

Vinson, F. L.

Browne, E.

Carlton, I.

Total, 226.

Penta Tau—
Daggett, J.

Moore, M.
Moore, R.

Sackett, R.

Total, 376.

X. L.—
Clark, K.

Smith, C.

Joerns, C.

Jones, E.

Threat, M.

Total, 497.

Beta—
Hayes, F.

Hayes, M.
Smith, B.

Hollinshead, H.

Total, 363.

Agora—
McCauley, A. M.

Moores, M.

Machiles, L.

Jackson, P.

Total, 347.

Each of these teams have some ex-

cellent bowlers. The X. L.'s lead in

the highest number of points. In the

semi-finals are the four clubs having

the highest scores.

The three highest individual scores

are: Jones, 141; Walker, 137; and
Moores, 131.

OSIRON OWLETS
"How, Sam, haven't see you since

King Arthur reigned. Had a big

time with the Osirons Sunday night.

They had a regular 'hand-out,' and I

got in on the best of it. Then Vir-

ginia Shawhan played the piano until

I know she wanted to expire. Mrs.

Powell and Miss Shackleford came to

visit us, and they listened in with the

rest of us. We had a grate fire, and

since we have some new furniture,

it sure was cozy and nice. They're

going to do it again sometime. I'll

see what I can do for you, Sam. Come
on, let's move on, I can talk and move

at the same time."

Virginia: "I saw five of your club

sisters at the dance Saturday night."

Ingram: "Thought you didn't know
any."

Virginia: "I don't, but I recog-

nized your jewelry."

ALUMNAE NOTES

An announcement has been received

of the birth of a daughter to Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Hudson DeWeese.

Mrs. DeWeese was, before her mar-

riage, Nadine H. Candler and was

graduated from Ward-Belmont in

1924 with a general diploma, having

attended school here four years. Sl>e

was also exceptionally talented in ex-

pression and received a certificate in

that department. The new little

daughter has been called Sallie Lu,.

Invitations have been issued to the

wedding of Sallie Catherine Hill to

Lawrence Harold Richards, which

will take place at the Methodist

Church, in Lake Providence, La., on

February 9, at ten a.m. She was at

Ward-Belmont the year of 1922-23.

Another wedding which will arouse

much interest among many girls who

are still in school is that of Sarah

Stephenson to Zem H. Sanders, at

Lakeland, Fla. , the early part of

January. Mr. and Mrs. Sanders are

now living at 304 Palm Drive, Lake-

land. When Sarah was in school,

which was in 1923-24 and 1924-25,

she lived in Hartselle, Ala. She was

graduated in 1925.

Another bride of January was Bes-

sie Lorine Mullendore, who married

L. Ralph Johnson, on January 20, at

Cleveland, Okla. She was. a student

here in 1916-17, 1917-18, and received

a high school diploma in 1918, and

an expression certificate.

Mrs. John G. Nesbitt and Mrs.

Theodore La Rue Lutkins visited the

school this past week-end while en

route for Texas to visit their mothers

and relatives. Mrs. Nesbitt was Bess

Murphy and Mrs. Lutkins was Vir-

ginia Sells. Both are living on Long

Island, Mrs. Nesbitt at 283 Union,

Flushing, Long Island, and Mrs. Lut-

kins at 213 Sckink Ave., Great Neck,

L. I. Girls who were and are0 F. F.'s

will doubtless remember Bess Mur-

phy (Mrs. Nesbitt) as one of the

cleverest and best presidents the club

ever had. Friends of Virginia Sells

(Mrs. Lutkins) will be glad to know

that she has two lovely children, two

and a half years and seven months

old. Mrs. Nesbitt's cousin, Ruby Don

Murphy, also a former Ward-Belmont

girl, is now Mrs. A. C. Cain, 1010

Glen Ave., Charleston, W. Va.

Kathrine Garrott is living at Ward
man Park Hotel, Washington, D. ('

BOWLING POPU-
LAR EXERCISE

OF FACULTY

For the past few weeks a number
of the teachers have been meeting in

the gym, on Friday evenings, to bowl.

A few attend but once and become

discouraged, while others thoroughly

enjoy the exercise and fun and ap-

pear faithfully every- week.

These meetings are not competi-

tive. We do hear though, that sev-

eral of the ladies play a very good

game, and thai on the whole every

one thoroughly enjoys these evenings.



The "Y" was immensely proud of

living Reverend J. B. Matthews as

weaker for vespers last Sunday. In

introducing Mr. Matthews, Marjorie

Moss said that he had just returned

from Holland where he had been com-

pleting work for his Ph.D. at the Uni-

versity of Leyden. Mr. Matthews,

who was formerly a missionary in

Java, is now head of the Old Testa-

ment department at Scarritt College.

It is a great thing to have the knowl-

edge he has of the Bible, and of eco-

nomics and history, and it is another

great thing to be able to express that

knowledge in the beautiful, precise

way he does, and a much greater thing

to use these powers to inspire and

help those who want to know, but who

are very much less wise than he. In

this case, we are the "those.")

To go or not to go—that is the

question. Whether 'tis nobler to stay

in one's room between eight-thirty

and nine on Sunday morning, or go

to Sunday school in chapel at said

time. Most of our dear little friends

in these parts have tried staying in

their rooms. It is hereby moved that

they give Sunday school a try. The

noble feeling they acquire will tide

them through one mail-less day, at

least.

The poor bedraggled "Y" cabinet

wandered into cabinet meeting last

Sunday morning, in those past-exami-

nation sloughs of despond with which

we are all so unfortunately familiar.

The poor girls could neither think,

talk nor act with any measure of

common intelligence. Well, the point

is this (I usually have a point, though

often I can't catch up with it) : the

"Y" did no stupendous business of na-

tion-wide importance on last Sun-

day, so consequently there is nothing

for the reporter to report. Station

Y.W.C.A., Ward-Belmont, Nashville,

Tenn., signing off at 9:59 A.M. Good-

morning.

THE OBSERVER

Mary Dunn will stand up for her

rights. Mrs. Hall could vouch for

that from Ma/y's bright replies at

hall meeting. Can't get along with-

out June, can you, Mary?

Here we had to repress our emo-

tions in the movie just after exams

were over. There ain't no justice.

We sure would have liked to "emote"

over Ben, too.

Along comes February first .and

with it the usual number of dieters.

"Never eat anything you don't like,"

says Shirley.

Carol Joerns will be able to qualify

as errand-boy when she graduates.

You sure are Miss Ross's right-hand

man, Carol.

Grandmothers haven't gotten on to

the right methods for shipping fruit

cakes yet, have they, Caroline? It

was just too bad to have it all cov-

ered with baking signs. We sympa-
thise.

Did you all know that you were

temporarily insane last week? Just

ask Miss Leavell if you don't believe

it. And by the way, she sure knows
things about panics and people's ner-

vous systems—her classes can swear

to that. 0
There's nothing like having a light

flashed into your room in the dark,

dark night, is there, Agnes? It may
even cause nightmares.

We wish they'd warn us ahead of

time when they intend to have these

lofty-sounding profs for vesper

speakers. Some of us might want to

carry dictionaries.

Nine rousing cheers for tea in the

club houses! We wonder whether Lo-

raine intends to can all the tangerines
she filled her pockets with. Well,

where there's a will, there's always

a way.

We might almost call Alice and

Mary Virginia "Romeo and Juliet."

"Habblesauce," say we.

A few favored ones left for home
Saturday. We look on and envy them
accordingly.

Maybe Nell and Helen were two of

the temporarily insanes ones. One
would have thought so to see them
marching through the halls with an
open umbrella. There are more ways
than one of working off surplus en-

ergy.

Caroline wants everybody to know
she got A in English! These "smart

people."

Since exams consumed all our men-
tal efforts for a while, we can't play

bridge any more. Our thoughts turn

to such lofty things as "Pig" and "I

Doubt It."

Ruth will be starting to hire out

her ukelele services before long. Tal-

ent surely is appreciated, Ruth.

Rita Silverman has been restricted

so much that she forgets when she

can talk. Kind of tough, isn't it,

Rita?

With the new semester several ad-

ditions have been made to the stu-

dent body. We give them three cheers

and make the best of our opportu-

nities of doing to others as we were

done by. Many and awful are the

tales enfolded to these new fellow

sufferers. Upon innocent inquiry as

to whether she might have a "per-

fectly darling Vandy fellow" out to

call on her, one of them was told

that, of course, she could; but only

on certain conditions. Strange to say,

the innocents swallow all this and

have no inkling of its falseness until

warned by some kind-hearted Senior.

But cheer up, new girls. Things

are not always what they seem—and

your hour is sure to come. Take it

from one who knows.

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
of NathviUe U on the balcony in

R. M. Milla Bookstore

623 CHURCH STREET

Ward-Belmont
Girls

Will find that Shopping

In This Store

Is Pleasurable as Well

as Profitable

Your every desire in Dresses, Coats/ Lingerie, Millinery,

Hose, Finest Silks and Woolens and all accessories may

be found here in a most complete assortment moderately

Nashville's Own Department Store

Fifth Avenue at Church Street

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Perfumet and Cornelia by 4te Leading Foreign and Domettie H»u$ei.

Representing Coty. Mury, Houbigant, Guerlaine. Roger and

GalLIT, Caron. Hudnut, and other wall known eatabluhnanla.

PARKER PENS - WATERMAN PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY — MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue end Arcade Cor. Cedar St and Public Square

506 Church Street—209 Public Square

H. J. Grimes Company. Inc.
Nashville's Busiest Drp Goods Store

Linens, Ready-to-W ear,

Guaranteed Hosiery

2 1 5 Public Square Nashville, Tenn.

THE B. H. STIEF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.
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EDITORIAL

"College sportsmanship"—how the

heart thrills to these words, particu-

larly when one's days are only a

golden memory. A tear steals to the

eyes of a dear old white-haired lady,

now a grandmother, as the many

scenes recalled by these two magic

words pass through her mind.

"Ah, my dear," says she, "those

were the days when sportsmanship

meant not boisterous and unseeming

yelling among young ladies at college,

but a spirit of culture and refinement

prevailed even in our athletics."

"Now, Libby, dear," interrupts her

husband, a tall and very erect old gen-

tleman whose snow-white hair gives

him an almost hallowed expression,

"true sportsmanship is much the same

throughout the ages though the way

of proclaiming it is much changed.

'Tis true that young ladies of our day

did not display their sportsmanship

in the same manner as do the girls

of today, but times have changed,

though hearts are much the same. Our

young people of today are just as

good losers as they are winners, and

that, in truth, is the secret of good

sportsmanship."

And so goes the discussion between

these two old people so loath to give

up their ideas concerning seeming

conduct in young persons.

But is it not true that sportsman-

ship is an admirable characteristic

in anyone, young or old? The college

student who can take, without grum-

bling, hard knocks on the athletic

field, in the classroom, and in the vari-

ous other phases of her college ca-

reer, is the one who will be pointed

out by her fellow-students as "one

who will succeed."

To what is one more devoted than

to her own college? What quickens

the step and revives the spirit more

than one's college song or yell? And
when that college is one renowned for

its spirit of sportsmanship, how proud

we are to be of its number. For, after

all, sportsmanship—our attitude in

meeting the problems confronting us

—is, at bottom, the basis of our char-

acter. So then, when may we better

nourish that spirit than during our

college days?

"DoNew Stude (at tea room)

they serve fish here?"

Eleanor: "They serve anybody; sit

down."

"Crewe Train" is by that most de-

lightful lady, Rose Macaulay, who

wrote "Told by An Idiot" and "Or-

phan Island." At least, I imagine

she must be a delightful lady for she

does write most delightful books. Take,

for instance, "Crewe Train." And

while we are taking things, let us

take Denham, the girl in the story.

Denham is a most vegetable sort

of person. No, vegetables are un-

graceful—rather is she a tree sort of

person. She is, if you get the com-

parison, one liking winds, sunshine,

and quiet places. When she is twenty,

she is uprooted from the sleepy Span-

ish town where she has lived all her

life with her English parson father.

The uprooters are the members of her

mother's family. Nice people, oh,

charming people—but always talking,

going places and talking, reading

books and talking, and writing books

and talking some more; interesting

people, indeed, but most talkative, and

furiously active, and what is Den-

ham to do among those strange Eng-

lish cousins?

Denham, who on long walks by her-

self through the hills, would leave the

roadway and clamber over the ditches,

if she saw any one coming to whom
she might perchance be forced to con-

verse; Denham, who would spend long,

silent hours sitting in the sunlight,

simply soaking in the brilliance and

warmth of it—what is Denham to do?

She decides to learn to talk. She

does learn. What if her table talk

is about the various foods in front of

her and their effects on dogs? It is

talk, anyway, making social sounds,

and that is all that seems necessary

with the cousins and their friends.

Since Denham is big, and dark and

handsome, and since the aunt has

made sure that Denham's clothes are

all that they should be, and since

Denham herself is so naive and dif-

ferent, a young man falls in love with

her.

He is a young writer, different, too,

as childlike in some ways as Denham,
but still fond of people and fond of

talking. Well, they get married, and

take a cottage on the Cornish coast.

They take the cottage for the extra-

ordinary reason that Denham in

climbing over the cliff has found a

cave, from which a tunnel leads to

the, cellar of the cottage. Since the

cave is Denham's most prized pos-

session she must have the cottage, too.

I don't blame her, for if I found a

cave I'd want the terminal of it, too.

But Denham says, "I know the cave

is delightful, and it's such a good. hid-

ing place. Fancy now, if you saw
some people coming to tea you could

dash down the tunnel until , they'd

gone."

So they buy the cottage and the

cave and lots of things happen. Don't

get excited—it is not a mystery story

or an adventure story or anything as

simple as that. The husband gets

tired of eating out of gray dishes for

Denham never cleans up, and the cave

loses its charm for him, and he goes

back to town. Denham refuses to go

a bicycling trip in-

stead.

When Aunt Evelyn, who by the way
ia one ofthe "noaieet" persona you

ever met, has just about decided that

Denham has run off with a fisherman,

Denham turns up again, as silent and

unconcerned as ever. She and her

husband take a house out in the sub-

urb and she resigns herself to being

a grown-up married lady.

You can't help liking thia book.

Denham is unbelievably dumb, but

haven't you had that feeling of almost

uncontrollable irritation when there

is a fear that if anyone speaks an-

other word to you, that you won't be

answerable for the consequences to

the speaker? If you have, you can

sympathize with her.

The book is like Denham; funny,

childish, naive, but, oh, I don't know

—different. _
"IN PASSING*

Spring is here! Some of the Sen-

iors have started playing the highly

engrossing game of marbles.

We've just about come to believe

that the professional "knocker" is like

the cat with nine lives—he never can

be downed. In the five-day week

schedule, it was, "Too many classes

in one day." And with the new six-

day week arrangement with no af-

ternoon classes, it is now, "Not

enough vacation—classes to spread

out." Oh well, we're glad if such

ranting furnishes enjoyment—to

himself.

Valentine Day is "just around the

corner" of next week, so with the

usual trepidation associated with the

sending of heart-shaped missives, we
direct this one to the faculty:

Roses are red,

But students are blue;

Sugar is sweet,

High marks are, too.

The plot is uncovered! A steady

series of light tap-tap-taps on the

first and second floor of Fidelity have

proved to be nothing more than sev-

eral games of checkers going on

simultaneously.

FORMER STUDENT
VISITS WARD-

BELMONT
A welcome visitor on the campus

Wednesday was Miss Mary Jarte

Crane, of Toledo, Ohio, who was go-

ing to California for a two months'

stay, and came by Ward-Belmont on

her way west. Mary Jane is a gradu-

ate of 1918, and was in school for

two years. For the past five years

she has been in the business world,

being a valued employe of the Electro

Auto Lite Company in Toledo. The
company allowed her n leave of ab-

sence to make this trip to California.

She brought news of many girls

who were in school with her, and with

whom she has kept in touch. A clever

way of getting the news without much
letter writing is the "round robin"

method she told about. She writes a

letter and sends it to Mary Holt

Batchelder, who used to live in Gal-

veston, Texas, but who, since her

marriage to Mr. Batchelder, who is

on the staff of the New York World,

lives in Larchmont Gardens, Long Is-

land. Mary reads it, adds one of her

own and send* it to Evelyn Hill Voel-

ker, who lives in Lake Providence.

La., and who has two children, a girl

and a boy.

She adds a letter and mails the

three to Billy Clower Fore at Mem
phis, Texas, where Billy has lived be-

fore and after her marriage.

The letters go next to Mabel Sel-

lars Bailey, who is living in Jefferson

City, Mo., since her marriage. She

formerly lived in Carthage, Mo. Mabel

is the last one in the circle and she

consequently begins another with her

letter, about all which is happening

to her.

Mary Holt Batchelder also has two

children, a girl and a boy. Mary
Jane expressed much admiration for

the new gym, the new dormitory and

the library, and thought the club

houses a great addition to the campus.

"AC" NOTES

What a week of "ac" notes has just

transpired of which we all know, all

took part in and over the results of

which we are now either rejoicing or

weeping!

It was one of the tivo weeks of

trial each of us must go through with

if we stay with— Well, why all this

mystery as to what week it was?

'Twas exam week.

In Miss Townsend's Expression A
classes for the second semester a new
phase of public speaking is being

taken up. This new phase consists

of public interest talks both written

and extemporaneous.

The B classes of Miss Townsend,
the dramatic class, are working on

plays to be presented National Drama
Week, which is from February 13 to

19.

The children's demonstration class

will give two plays in National Dra-

matic Week entitled Pierrot's Plans

and Faithful Shepherd.

The A classes are also studying

how to set scenes and costume plays.

Miss Margaret Phillips of Louis-

ville, Ky., and a certificate expression

student and Ward-Belmont graduate,

read a Christmas program in Decem-
ber. Miss Phillips is keeping up her

good record made at Ward-Belmont.

Miss Katherine Winnia of the

Ward-Belmont expression school is

taking the lead in the third Little

Theatre Guild play, "Mrs. Bumpstead

Leigh." Thus we notice others

Miss Winnia's ability, too.

Miss Catheryne Capel, who gradu-

ated from Ward-Belmont expression

and academic schools, got her degree

from Wisconsin University, and after

two years at the American Academy

of Dramatic Arts played on Dec, 10

at Carnegie Lyceum Theatre the part
(

of Mrs. Cheverly in the play An
Ideal Husband. Miss Capel is an Il-

linois Ward-Belmpnt girl, and we are

proud of her record.



I nesday, January 25.

ThiB being the last day before my
finish, I celebrated and had all my
lessons. You know me, leave a good

impression with all my dear teachers

so maybe they'll think of that when

they come to grade my papers.

Gave my report in psych—and did

I ever get stage fright? Well—

I

sneezed twice and coughed once, and

looked circles and spirals through the

blackboard—and did it! It was aw-

ful! Tried awfully hard to faint,

hut nay—I'm just not the fainting

kind!

Dr. Holt talked in chapel—sure was

glad to see him out here again—he

even made me love my teachers, talk-

ing about exams the way he did.

That man just naturally rate* around

here.

Tea-roomed—'cause I knew I

wouldn't have another chance for

weeks and weeks—and sure am glad

I did. / have a crush! She's

GRAND! A perfect Greek type—all

but her nose. Spent all study hour

composing poetry to her, instead of

studying Spanish—but it sure was

worth it—she's just too perfect!

Wednesday, January 26.

Got up early—not to study

—

never

—but because the rest of the suite

did—and I just can't sleep with all

the conversation going.

Humph! Had Spanish exam this

morning—knew the whole thing—but

after I'd written the first question I

happened to see the one and only

walk past—and my poor one-track

brain got off. Well, it's worth it-

is she ever wonderful?

The only blessing about exam week

is, we have such grand food—and no

chapel!

Studied with gusto and fervor!

I'm weak and weary, dear Diary

—

l.nenos noche.

I'kursday, January 27.

Pulled out at the usual hour for

the usual reason—Bible exam—and

«!idn't know one thing. But then

—

that's not unusual!

English exam—and I'm willing to

bet Miss Scruggs didn't leave one sin-

gle thing out—I wrote and I v/ro'.e

-and finally gave it up because of

lack of strength—left out two whole

luestions; but think nothing of it!

Heard my crush say she didn't like

tat people—so I've decided to run

around the drive ten times before

iach meal. Gee! She's so pretty!

I'm trying to find out what type of

person she likes so I can change to

uit her. Wish she'd ask me to sit

at their table! She's g-r-a-n-dl

Friday, January 28.

Took my history exam—and Miss

Leaveil takes the cake! I was
tempted to write my name in the

front of my book and hand it in

—

but as it was—I just wrote, "see me
in my office hours" after I'd written

enough to give me seventy-five. I

tell you, this place is about to get

me down.

Started my runs around the drive

and memorized the nervous system,

instincts, emotions, and all the rest

of that fol-de-rol, doing it.

Too weary to study tonight, so I

read the new College Humor.

Saturday, January 29.

Well, my psych exam nearly proved

fatal. The whole class was so weak
and weary by the time the two hours

were over Miss Norris had to give

us a stretching period.

I'm not as happy and gay as I

could be—heard one dear teacher say

to another dear teacher: "Do you

know, I've spent the whole year

teaching her ballads—from definitions

to examples, and back to definitions

—and do you think, she gave an ex-

ample of a ballad on her exam—after

a perfect definition—she gave as an

example, a Pindaric ode." Well,

about that time I pasesd on into ob-

livion—how do I know but what it

was /—there's no telling—and peo-

sure do strange things on exams!

The movie tonight was marvelous!!

Sat exactly behind my crush, and

that made it all the marvelous-er ! !

!

Sunday, January 31.

Praises be! we slept till eight

—

and after having been dragged forth

bright and early for a whole week,

it sure was grand to sleep.

Praises again! We had church out

here—and the sweetest man, talked.

Otherwise, no excitement.

Monday, January 31.

Well, here begins a new semester

—

and I can't say this having school

on Monday is my idea of heaven!

But one thing I'm glad of—this is the

last of January—and now there are

only four months till we go home!!

THESE PEOPLE

If a boarding school's inmates are

representatives of "this here" uni-

verse, then let us drop our jaws in

awe. Let us expire on the spot!

The above outburst

into view when one girl was discov-

ered tearing her hair, beating her

breast, and lamenting in sackcloth

ashes (figuratively speaking) , be-

she made a B in History. Ac-

cording to her own lights she should

have made an A. Now I ask you:

"Is this a system?" At present I walk

the floor and wonder whether it's

caused by colossal conceit or exagger-

ated inferiority complex.

Should I seek seclusion from the

world and mourn the fact that I only

made a C, or should I gloat fiendishly

and violently over said C, as another

one of the wards did? She rambled

down to the calorie ranch and pur-

chased therefrom much of its stock.

'Mid gleeful gulps she announced to

the more or less distinguished world

that she had rated a C from the

world's crudest English teacher.

Girls, just think!

The question before the house is:

Do we or do we not know our eti-

quette book?

"FRIENDSHIP"

"As wind to the lagging sail, as

joy to the fleeting hour, as a staff to

the weak and frail, as rain to the

panting flower, as sun to the earth's

cold breast, as bread to the hungry

man, as sleep to those needing rest,

as thought to the half-formed plan,

as warmth to the poorly clad, as sky

to the weary eye, as song to the old

and sad, as wings to the birds that

fly, as words to a lovely song, as mem-
ories sweet to the old, as conflict is

to the strong, as the rays of the sun

to the cold, as trees to the nesting

bird, as light to the ship out at sea,

as voice to the tender word—is the

meaning of friendship to me."

We all have our own idea of what

friendship should mean to us, but I

wanted to share with you what Wil-

helmina Stitch thinks about it in her

little book, "The Fragrant Minute for

Every Day."

k fj- L_
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QiMOLCR'S

SOS Church St.
The University of Footwear Value

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE STORE
422 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

MOCKERS
tlO 5th Are. No.

Sodas, Home-made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

McFadderis
Delicious Home-Made Candies

Enjoyable Lunches

yi7-f*g Church Street

Millinery and
Ready-to- Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

Church Street at Seventh A»e.

I Hats, Coats, Gowns
Alive! Vibrant!

Alluring in their

sheer Loviliness!

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Calces

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

"
Say It With Flowers'

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flowers

GENY'S
1804 We.t End

If It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Mist or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S

\



For More Than 63 Yean
Name Has Stood for

r

L—iving up to our business creed

O—ur price guarantee your protectii

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in the past

NAtMVILkC .TINM.

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

fjC*T"'C hpantit and Chinese Novelties. Handkerchief Linen, Fine Linens of

VJil I O all Kindt. Hand-made Handkerchief: Artificial Flower*.

HARRISON BROTHERS
Florists

CHURCH STREET OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT- CRACKERS - CAKES CANDY

TEN NESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

In the Shopping District

—Ju*t few etepi from
the Cor., of Sth. Ave.

and Church St.

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

Se, Oar

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and
Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hats
Hair Cutting Shop for

NOBBY FOOTWEAR—
—Street Shoes
—Dress Shoes
—Evening Slippers

—Hosiery for Every Shoe

MEADORS

PERSONALS

Dorothy Cook left Thursday for Co-

lumbia, Tennessee, her home, to

the

Catharine Funk and Julia Freeland

had lunch Friday with Mr. Claud*

Freeland, Julia's father.

Alice Kearney of Wauwatoaa, Wis
returned home for the week-end.

Flora Lieher also left Thursday

for her home in Indianapolis, Ind., to

spend the week-end.

Charlotte Walker of Shrevepon.

La.,

Ladye Douglass Wilhoite spent the

weekend with her aunt, Mrs. Wil-

hoite.

Marjorie Guerin was the guest of

Dr. and Mrs. Guerin, in Brentwood,

for the week-end.

Virginia Bidwell was entertained

by Mrs. Blair.

Elizabeth and Martha Edith Rogers

were guests in Rockwood, Tenn., this

week-end.

Susttn Brandau was the guest for

Saturday dinner of Amita Pettit.

Lillian Ashley of Manchester.

Tenn., was home this week-end.

Ruth Hughes was with her brother

Saturday afternoon.

Emily Krouse spent the week-end

with her aunt, Mrs. Gillis.

Ruth Barnard was a visitor in

Rockwood for the week-end with Mrs.

B. Barnard.

Jim Buster Currie was the guest

of Novice Graves for the week-end in

the latter's home, Scottsville, Ky.

Dorothy Veazey and Dorothy Mil-

ler were the guests of Mrs. P. W.
Miller Sunday afternoon.

Mary Elizabeth Smith

mond, Ind., her home, for

to Rich-

Catherine Standifer of Sheffield,

Ala., went home for the week-end.

Helen Dudenbostel visited in Mur-

freesboro, this week-end. Alice Katherine Wakefield spent

Monday with Mrs. Murray and Dora.

Nancy Rabenau, Mary Dorothy

Walker, Dorothy Mclntire and Helen

Huddleson were the guests of Mrs.

E. B. Berry for dinner Saturday.

Elizabeth Browne was the guest of

Miss E. Reed Monday afternoon.

Agnes Bickley spent the week-end

in her home, Florence, Ala.

Edith Leavens was entertained

Monday by Katherine Kjllibrew.

Marjorie Holmes went to her home
in Riverside, 111., for dental work.

Mary Louise Phelps and Patricia

Morrison, Louise Nixon and Edna

Earl Halbert spent Monday with

Mrs. Ellinger and Francis.

Margaret Bradley went home to

Sweetwater, Tenn., for the week-end.

Margaret Daggett had dinner with

Mrs. J. W. Robertson Monday.

Clara Packard went to Oak Park,

111., her home, for the week-end.

Betty Martin and Annie May Mc-

Cauley spent Monday afternoon with

Mrs. R. H. Neston.

Frances Hassell was in Clifton,

Tenn., her home, for the week-end. Lucie Lee Pulliam spent Monday

with Mrs. John Phelps.

Lydareene Majors and Mildred Byrd

were visitors in Pembroke, Kentucky,

for this week-end.

Alice Noordewier was with Miss

Blair Monday.

Virginia Baird had dinner Friday

with her father, Mr. Robt. T. Baird.

Rose Newman spent Sunday with

Mrs. Joe Weinstein.

Mary Eleanor Gilmore and Maurine

Jacobsen visited in Hendersonville,

N. C, this week-end.

Katherine McKee and Eleanor Rob-

bins were guests of Mrs. Cayce Sun-

day afternoon.

-."STYLE CENTER OF THE SOUTH"\

THE NEW VARSITY GIRL
OXFORDS and Snappy Ttes

Just %eceived for Spring

Priced »8.50 • • • *9.00 • • •
*10.50

BELL'S BOOTERIES
504

FEMININE FOOTWEAR
i x j ^ Nashville, Tenn.



WARD-BELMONT HYPHEN

THE CYNIC

Don't know what I'm maddest about

this week. Got so many campus kicks

that I can't make up my mind which

to register first. The B. P. is al-

ways an awful trial, and then there's

teachers who can't make up their

minds whether they think you're

lurnb or no, and then there's my suite-

mate sewing. Ouch! no wonder the

insane asylums are full. Everybody

is peculiar! Men, teachers, girls and

anyone else you can think of. Tried

to come to my room through my suite-

mate's room—saves time and shoe

leather—and I'll be an egg-plant if I

didn't have to back up like a lobster

and withdraw. Between a dab of

cloth, and tissue paper and pins and

needles and thread I did get a glimpse

of the floor. If I get stuck in the

foot this P.M. I won't ask Santa

Claus what he left, 111 just naturally

move out or put her out. These peo-

ple who literally eat up time they

could use in reading! Well, everyone

to her taste, as the old lady said when

she kissed the cow.

I'm mad because I didn't get a let-

ter from my B. P. this week. He's

taking exams, but anyone who has

sense enough to pick out me for a

G. F. ought to be able to pass exams

without studying. Simple subjects,

especially like calculus and surveying,

etc. Those things are only temporary

things, too. He'll be temporary him-

self if he doesn't hurry and get the

alfalfa cut so he can write me a few

lines with his mighty pen. Men are

alike though, "surprises, prices and

consolation prizes." Take your pick,

ladies, step right up and don't be

bashful. They're all made of the

same thing, just like coffee. Only

difference is that some are a little

stronger that others, and some are in

different looking containers than oth-

ers. Ask Mercury for Midas' "gold-

en touch" and you may find one of

pure gold. Well, au revoir, "Provi-

dence protects the innocent." (That's

me!)

MOVIE

Occasion—A movie with Ben Lyon

as hero.

Place—Auditorium.

Time—Saturday evening, conclud-

ing final week.

"Atmosphere"—After-the-storm en-

thusiasm and hilarity.

With such a setting, coupled with

the fact that "The Reckless Lady"

was one of the best movies shown at

Ward-Belmont this year, it is little

wonder that the picture was keenly

enjoyed.

A background of spinning roulette

wheels at Monte Carlo to furnish ex-

citement, a mother fleeing with her

daughter (who later is the heroine)

from her husband to create suspense,

Lois Moran for sweetness, Ben Lyon

for—nuf sed! the downfall of the vil-

lain for the necessary they-lived-hap-

pily-ever-after ending—and the com-

bination of all for a thrilling show.

Perhaps it was slightly incongru-

ous in parts, as when the two speed-

ing cars crashed together on the edge

of a cliff without either of them be-

ing tumbled over or their occupants

injured, and we could have wished
for a bit more truthfulness on the

part of the mother at the climax, but

the merits of the picture amply seemed
to have outweighed any faults.

How do we know? Six hundred
blissful sighs of, "Wasn't It great!"

when the lights came on.

CHAPEL NOTES

Tuesday—January 25, 1i>27

Just at the time we need encour-

agement (for we did, back in those

days of exams) our ever-appreciated

Dr. Holt spoke to us.

"Exams are not for consternation,"

said Dr. Holt, "they merely give us

a chance to check up.", Then he told

us again the story of how Abraham

was tested on the Mount, and how

Abraham stood the test of the Lord.

Then he spoke of the funeral in Bel-

glum of the Empress; how she had

not been able to stand under the

strain of losing her husband in Mex-

ico, years ago.

With a prayer for guidance in our

examinations, Dr. Holt closed his talk.

We were all very happy to have him

with us again, and hope he will come

back soon.

BASKETBALL
SEMI-FINALS

All teams having been eliminated

except the Di Gamma, Penta Tau, Tri

Ki and X L, the semi-finals were
played off on Monday afternoon, Jan-

uary 31. Each team determined to

win added much to the spirit and ex-

citement of the games and only when
the games were over could one be

sure who had won.

The first game, between the Di

Gammas and Penta Taus, was hard
fought from beginning to end. Bran-

don showed much skill in making
goals, doing her part in giving the

Di Gammas a victory of 28 to 11.

Di Gamma
Brandon, M CF
Simmons, K F
Wade, K F
Cavert, F G
Cayce, M. E G
Farr, M G

Penta Tau
Sample, White M CF
Thomas, V F
White, M.—Daggett, M F
Holden, J.—Jester, S G
Motley, B G
Walker—Jester, S G

The X. L.-Tri K game caused still

more excitement, ending with a close

score of 18 to 11, in the Tri K favor.

Coggins made the most goals for the

Tri K's.

Tri K
Gilbert, D CF
Pioctor, M.—Blackman, C F

Coggins, P F

Strain, J G
Harmon, M G
Morrison, R G

X. L.

Hairston CF
Joy, V.—Moss, M F
Curran F
Lindsay, M G
Meyers G
Bell, V G

Peeping Ahead in the

Calendar!• Mil

THAT'S the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Bu)

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward-Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any
way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this big, friendly

store.

Collegiate Footwear

'Uhree Prices Only—
$5^ $£.85 $7.85

Shoc Store

GANDYL AND
Delicioua Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

' Gowns
"•MOP INDIVIDUAL."

Capitol Boulevard

CLUB PROGRAMS-STATIONERY
MENUS— PUBLICATIONS
BA1RD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

180 Fourth Avenue, North 6-1171

-

Sixth Av.nu., North

You Know U»

B. B. Smith & Co.
509-511 UNION STREET

~* COATS
vjroupea lor

Women—Misses—Juniors

i
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BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT

The social club basketball tourna-

ment opened Friday afternoon, Jan-

uary twenty-first, with the first two

games of the season. Only the best

spirit has been shown by every club

throughout the entire tournament.

The yells of the club sisters in the

balcony proved their hearty support

toward the victory for their teams.

The first game played, between the

Agoras and Del Vers, certainly af-

forded no lack of excitement and

enthusiasm. The final score was 32

to 9 in favor of the Del Vers.

Del Ver
Snelling C.F.

Windom, L P.

McCawley, N F.

Loutes, W G.

Rogers, K G.

N, 0*

Ravn, V • C.F.

Marr, B F.

Bidwell, V F.

Ellington, D • ••• i*.

Griggs, W , G.

Lowe, M
. G.

Agora

Gilbert, M C.F.

Garry, M F.

Winship, M.—Freeland, J F.

Winkles, D G.

Freeland, B G.

Sherman, M G.

In a close and hard fought game,
the Osirons won from the Anti-Pans,

the score being 16 to 14.

Huff, M. V C.F.

Calton F.

Ingram F.

Clark, B.—Wilcox G.

Wilcox—Clark, B G.

Bridgforthe G.

Saturday atfernoon, the resulting

score of the first game played, be-

tween the Di Gammas and T. C.'s was
49 to 9, a victory won by the Di Gam-

c*Jcvjc*Jc*J c^sc*J>c^s c*j> c»j>c*jixj o»j>c*jok»c»JcH(>Jr»J«Jevi

Schumacher
Portraits by Photography

An artist who will study your type,

heighten your best points, the result

is' a picture which is artistically

correct. <t Prices exceedingly low.

Oneofthe most delightfulfeaturesofour winter

season is our association with Ward-Belmont.

&r\ SCHUMACHER STUDIO f^A
215^ 5th Ave., N. Phone 6-7311 r^^>

Riding "Th, Woman', Shop in «

Habit* Man', Stort"

Exclusive Aganti for

A. G. Spalding's WeJI known Sporting Good*

Golf
Apparel

619-621
Church St.

Facing
Capitol Blv

323 UNION STR

1
Attractive Qifts

Qandies

Distinctive Favors

UNQUESTIONABLY
The South's Fashion Center

Exclusively Ready-to-Wear Garments and Millinery

for Women and Misses

Di Gamma
Brandon, M C.F.

Simmons, K F.

Wade, K F.

Cayce, M. E G.

Morclock, L G.

Fair, M G.

T. C.

Wood, K C.F.

O'Donnell, F F.

Glidden, M.—Valentine F.

Erhsam, B F.

\Veazey, D G.

Kendall, D G.

The same afternoon, the Penta

Tau's won over the A. K.'s with a

score of 11 to 7.

Penta Tau
Sample, V. L C.F.

White, M F.

Thomas, V F.

Holden, J G.

Motley, B G.

Jester, S G.

A. K.

Robins C.F.

Rankin F.

Buston, V.—Blackman F.

Hamersley, R G.

Lewis, S G.

Ritter, M.—Tilford, M. G.

The Tri K-Del Ver game of Monday
morning ended with the score of 24

to 2 in the Tri K's favor.

Tri K
Gilbert, D.—Morrison, R C.F.

Blackman, C.—Proctor, M F.

Coggins, P F.

Morrison, R.—Strain, J G.

Harmon, M G.

Strain, J.—Strangward, E G.

Del Ver
McCawley, N C.F.

Snelling—Mathews, N F.

Spiess, L F.

Loutes, W G.

Rogers, K G.

Mathews, N.—Snelling G.

Osirons met their Waterloo when
the X. L.'s won the battle with a

score of 18 to 1.3.

X. L.

Hairston C.F.

Curran F.

Jay, V.—Moss, M F.

Lindsay, M G.

Bell, V G.

Meyers G.

Osiron

Ravn, V C.F.

Marr, B F.

Bidwell, V F.

Ellington, D G.

Griggs, W G.

Lowe, M G.

In a one-sided game the Betas were
[

crushed by the Di Gammas, the final

score being 72 to 8.

Di Gamma
Brandon, M CP.
Simmons, K F,

Wade, K F.

Cavcrt, F. ...G.

Cayce, M. E. G.

Parr, M. * Q t

Williams—Keeble C.F.

Dowlen V.

Smith F.

Keeble—Williams (!.

Boyer, B (i.

Dillon G.

TO MY OLD FRIEND

Sometimes in the quiet of the sunset
.

hour

When shadows creep from the west, !

Anfl the sky is a crimson, blue, and

gold,

The colors that God likes the best.

I think of the girl with the tousled

head

That a long time ago was thine—
I wonder if sometimes you think of

that girl,

The dear old chum of mine.

And now that we've both grown up,

Grown tall and changed in oui

ways

—

I'd hardly know that you were the girl

I played with in other days.

The years have altered your form and

face,

But your heart is untouched by

time,

Because still you are the girl I

loved

—

Dear old friend of mine.

AAA," AVV Xf»-

4a*cowuavc| 'to vu/y

READY-TOWEAR.
Second Floor 504 Church St
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ILESTONES EDITOR
CHOSEN FOR

(Margaret Inaull, of Tulsa, Okm, a

»ior, was chosen editor-in-chief of

Milestones, Ward-Belmont's An-

at the election held Wedn«#ay.
Jarroll Cruse, another senior, of

Mountain, Michigan, was elected

int editor. Both girls have been

the Hyphen staff and both have

sn at Ward-Belmont two years.

Smma Elizabeth Greene, of Nash-

le, was elected advertising manager,

has been a student at Ward-Bel-

knt for a number of years. Alice

gram, of Jackson, Tenn., who is do-

jg post-graduate work, was chosen

art editor.

[The literary editors are Margaret
Uggett, Marianna, Ark.; Mary Eliza-

Ith Smith, Richmond, Ind.; Margaret

bllock, Yale, Mich.; Doris Tatum,
|aumont, Texas; Dorothy Culbert,

fishville ; Margaret Lowe, Greens-

r, Ind.; Elizabeth Wenning, Nash-

le, and Catherine Wood, Chicago,

ill' Hie girls elected are reprea*hta-

gUrls of the school, and the stu-

^nt body is looking forward eagerly

the appearance of this year"aHMile-

"RI K'S CAPTURE
BASKETBALL CUP

The hotly-fought contest staged be-

een the Tri K's and the Di Gam-
e's at the gym on Wednesday night

esulted in a score of 25-20 in favor

f Tri K's. But it was no easy vic-

ory as the many spectators can tes-

ify.

With the very rafters ringing with

he cheering, for every one of the

iris watching had her favorite team,

he two teams showed that they were
out to win from the very first minute

of the struggle. The line-up was:

Tri K Di Gamma
Gilbert C.F Brandon

Blackman-Wellborn R.F. ...Simmons

Coggins L.F Wade

Morrison C.G Cavert

Strain R.G Farr

Harmon L.G Cayce

The ball was kept at the Tri K
ffoal for most of the game, which cer-

tainly had its exciting moment, most

of the time.

A feature of the game was the per-

fect team work shown by both teams,

and the balancing of the ball on the

finger-tips, which is no easy feat.

The Tri K's showed some fine work
in the intercepting which they did.

This game gave the championship

cup to the Tri K's as they won it two

yean ago from the Del Vers and

again last year, and the third year as

champion gives the club the right to

keep the cup. Miss Sisson was umpire

and Miss

MISS DOUTHIT ADDED
TO MUSIC FACULTY

It looks as if they are having a good time, doesn't it? And this is one case
where appearances are not deceptive, according to the girls who went on the
Ward-Belmont European trip last year. This year's trip, which is described
in this issue, promises to be the best one ever managed by the school, and the
girls who have gone on the tour say that is the highest praise possible. Miss
Olive Carter Ross will be the conductor of the party and Mrs. Claiborne N.
Bryan the chaperone, and naturally the girls all want to go.

Ward-Belmont's European Tour To Be
Better Than Ever

In all the tours of Europe which
have been taken by Ward-Belmont
girls, the tour which will be made un-

der the direction of Miss Olive Car-

ter Ross, head of the department of

Art History, this summer promises to

be the most delightful.

In the first place, Miss Ross has

had 20 trips to Europe as conductor

of a party, and there is very little,

if anything, that she does not know
about this business of seeing the most
and having the best time possible.

Besides that, she is teacher of the

senior classes in literature and can

tell one all the many things one would
like to know about the historic, artis-

tic and literary value of the places

seen.

Another attraction about the party

is that Mrs. Claiborne N. Bryan, who
is well known to all Ward-Belmont
girls, is going as chaperone. Mrs.

Bryan has been associate director of

Camp Cohechee in Maine for a num-
ber of years, and certainly knows how
to make girls enjoy themselves and

still keep them from doing anything

but exactly what they should.

A delightful part of the trip is that

so much of the traveling is to be

done by automobile. There is a per-

fect motor trip all through Holland

—

and any girl who remembers how flat

the country looked in the pictures in

the geography, will know that she can

see a lot. The party will go to Edam
to see how they make that wonderful

cheese, and goes to Leyden, Harlem,

Amsterdam and about the coast of

Zuider Zee, and then takes a boat up

to the Isle of Marken. Then there is

a gorgeous drive through that

known as "the country of a thousand

windmills."

All the traveling in Great Britain

will be done by automobile, and girls

who have enjoyed their history and
English novels, will be enthusiastic

about this part of the trip especially.

There will be a motor trip from Lon-
don, down the valley of the Thames to

Hampton Court, with its monster vine,

and with its halls which are said to

have echoed with the shrieks of Henry
VIII's wives, and its charming little

art gallery. Then to Oxford, famous
for its history and for its present, for

that matter, with its classic spires

and the many colleges which make up
the university.

The Shakespeare country is also

driven through, and the girls will see

Anna Hathaway's cottage, Stratford-

on-Avon, Warwick Castle, and too

many other places to mention. Then
comes Chester, the quaintest city in

all England, and perhaps all Europe,

for that matter.

Anyone who has read English

stories at all, is of course anxious to

see the seacoast of Wales, and the

party will have a wonderful motor
trip all around what is called "The
Play-ground of Britain." Then there

will be a gorgeous trip up to Scotland,

where Miss Ross can tell us what
we have forgotten about the Scots,

Wordsworth, Burns and the other fa-

mous Scotchmen.

This is going to be like all the

Ward-Belmont trips—for it is the

school trip and goes by that name
everywhere—and is going to be done

in the nicest way, automobiles

(Continued on page 3)

Miss Mary Douthit, a well-known

pianist and teacher, will be an addi-

tion to the music faculty of the Ward-
Belmont Conservatory next week, ac-

cording to an announcement by Law-
rence Goodman, director of the de-

partment of music.

She has been co-artist with many
of the leading figures on the concert

stage today, among them being May
Peterson, the famous soprano of the

Metropolitan Opera Company, and
Louise Hunter.

Miss Douthit has been a pupil of

Sigismond Stojowski and Walter
Golde, and has had several years un-

der Harold Von Mickwitz. She began
her serious study of music when she

was here, under Mr. Goodman, and
has gone on until she now occupies an
enviable place in the music world.

"We are delighted to be able to se-

cure Miss Douthit," Mr. Goodman
said. "She has a rare musicianship,

and a wonderful gift of teaching. The
Ward-Belmont Conservatory of Music
is congratulating itself upon her ac-

quisition."

FEBRUARY BIRTH-
DAY DINNER A DE-

LIGHTFUL ONE

All the girls who were sufficiently

fortunate to have been born in Feb-
ruary were certainly glad of it on

Tuesday night when they attended

the birthday dinner given in their

honor in the private dining room.

Receiving the guests were Dr. and
Mrs. J. D. Blanton, Miss Lelia D.

Mills and Mrs. Solon E. Rose. Never
has the dining room looked prettier

that with its Valentine decorations.

Down the center of the table was a

strip of wide red satin, with white

fllet lace covering it. The other deco-

rations were crystal vases, filled with

deep red Richmond roses. Under the

glasses were red heart-shaped doilies.

The "February girls" who attend-

ed were: Beverly Elizabeth Freeland,

Bristow, Okla. ; Marietta Duncan,
Paris, Texas; Dorothea Gilbert,

Princeton, Ind.; Pearl Elaine Jones,

San Francisco, Cal. ; Marjorie Hoop-
er, Pittafield, 111.; Ladye Douglass Wil-

hoite, Los Angeles, Cal.; June Miller,

Fisher, 111.; Eliiabeth Goode, Lexing-

ton, Ky. ; Katherine Ross, Laurel,

Miss. ; Ruth L. Browning, Benton, 111.

;

Janet Sage, Shawnee, Okla.; Helen

Hutchison, Amite, La.; Suzanne
Lewis, West Palm Beach, Fla.; Alice

M. Richey, Le Mars, Iowa; Dorothy

Nelson, Guthrie, Ky.; Elizabeth Rein-

hart, Toledo, Ohio; Alice Kearney,

Wateratosa, Wis.; Gertrude fflfer,

Lawrence, Kansas, and Gladys Rob-

bins, Horace, Ind.



Who has a

"Birthday This

Month?

Are you '.ike the girl who forgets

her girl-friend's birthday until she

scarcely has time to select a gift?

Of course it is never satisfactory

when selected in such haste.

C.Look at the calendar today - - you'll find Mother, Father and

others, who have always remembered you, have birthdays soon.

Qome to Castner sfor the right gift
Balcony, Main Floor.

m v o ooo»» c
"The Best Plflct to Shop'

/^-Jr—>RE LATEST IN
V^/ Q PHOTOGRAPHY

1 * for those who want and

appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture.

A. J. THUSS
230 Fourth Avenue, North

(Opposite Arcade)

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

Ehr Vook *luip
Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as

well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards
for all occasions, pictures, current maga-

zines and BOOKS, of course!

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

A£f Bouquet $2.50

Always Lovely

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Monday* for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS

YWC A

Nashville, Term., Feb. 6.—Two of

the Sunday-school groups at Ward-
Belmont school have decided -upon

their new course of discussions for

the next month. They will discuss

specific situations, in their lives, at

home and at school, which they have

difficulty in solving. They will try

to consider these problems in the light

of Christ's mind about them, and they

will try to arrive at some conclusions

regarding them. The other Sunday-

school group will continue its series

of studies of great moments in the

lives of men and women of the Bible.

We are going to have a party. It's

going to be for all the Y members.

And it's going to be a sure-enough

party. So, be calm and wait for fur-

ther developments.

Since early last fall the Y has been

trying to get Dr. W. H. Hollingshead

to talk at vespers. He is a real favor-

ite. The Y was delighted that he was
able to talk to us last Sunday. His

topic of Friendship was one in which
we are all vitally interested. Often

we need to be reminded that giving

is the biggest part of friendship.

Now, for a while at least, I suspect

that we'll be very careful how we
treat our friends—even our room-

mates. Mary Dunn, a pupil of Miss

Boyer, sang beautifully in the musical

part of the program.

The new books in the Y library are

Tomorrow Morning, by Anne Parish,

The Plutocrat, by Booth Tarkington,

and Spell Land, by Sheila Kay Smith.

There are now fifteen copies of late

fiction in the Y library. They may
be taken out on Saturday afternoon

between 5:30 and 6 o'clock, and on

Sunday evening after vespers. The
fee is ten cents a week.

The little Y room at the head of

the North front stairs will soon be

"a thing of beauty and a joy forever."

Margaret McMillin is now chairman
of the committee which is decorating

it, and Valborg Ravn is working
with her. Miss Gordon, of the art

department, has been consulted and
has given the committee some excel-

lent ideas on interior decoration, in

general, and the beautifying of the

Y room, in particular.

"IN PASSING"

In biology, classes have been study-

ing protective coloration. Light

dawns—no wonder regulation uni-

form is black.

there are letters just received—pref-

erably those addressed in • Urge

Valentine Day is coming. Have yon

noticed all the dainty pink and blue

missives being deposited in

bag?

At least there is one time when be-

A banquet, when evening dresses may
be worn, and Vanderbilt boys met, is

"My mother is coming tomorrow!

She will be here in less than twenty-

four hours." Oh, the joy in these

words. I know our mothers would

be fully repaid for these little visits

w given.

We each think that our own moth-

er is just a little different or a little

nicer than anyone else's mother. That

is true. To us they are each one

the nicest mother in the world and

our task is to show them that we
think this to be true. That ought not

to be hard. A word of appreciation,

an unexpected kiss or a little higher

Mothers are such understanding

persons. They know our shortcom-

ings and little weaknesses but it

doesn't seem to alter one speck: their

love for us.

Let us each one in her own heart

give nine rahs for mother s

a resolve to make her truly

her

MISS RANSOM'S
POEM AWARDED

FIRST PLACE

Ward-Belmont girls will be pleased

to hear that Miss Ellene Ransom's

poem, "Thrift's End" was voted the

best of the entire year, according to

a membership vote taken at a recent

meeting of the Tennessee Poetry So-

ciety.

Miss Ransom was also given the

honor of first place in the month's

competition, as her poem "Some Other

Lady" was voted the month's best.

At each meeting, the poems are read

and voted upon, without the mem-
bers knowing who has written which
poem.

At the end of each year, the poems
are read and a vote taken on the best

of the year. Miss Catherine Winnia;
of the Ward-Belmont Department of

Expression, read the poems at the

meeting.

RECITAL BY PUPILS OF
MISS LEFTWICH

if

more

acted

is required for plays,

A recital which was much enjoyed

was that given on Monday afternoon

in the studio of Miss Alice K. Left-

wich, by Margaret Daggett of Mari-

anna, Arkansas, and Vivian Slagle

of Pittsboro, Indiana. All the pupils

of Miss Leftwich were invited to hear
Margaret and Vivian play. Both of

them are certificate pupils and gave

of the composi-



EUROPEAN TOUR
TO BE BETTER

THAN EVER
(Continued from page 1)

where, so no lazy girl can go home and

>ay "I waa too tired walking to go

to see that." Then, too, the party is

froing to stay at the beet hotels every-

where, for Miss Ross says she be-

lieves in comfort and that hotels have

a lot to do with the pleasure of the

trip.

Another grand part of the trip is

that it will take the girls through

t>rmany, which so many tours have

missed, during the war, and through

Italy—where so much of the traveling

is going to be done by automobile, too

-and for a marvelous motor trip,

with bits of boating as it is the land

of the dykes, all over Holland.

They an going to Venice, and Flor-

which has not been often visited since

the World War. Most of the girls who

are planning to go are excited about

going to Prague, too, especially if they

pride themselves with keeping up

with current history, and knowing lots

about that new republic of Czecho-

slovakia.

Everyone is enthusiastic, too, about

the trip in Switzerland, where there

will be stops at Geneva'and at Inter-

laken and an excursion to Grindel-

wald. Then comes Paris, with side

trips to the battlefields and a trip to

Belgium, where the party will go to

Brussels and to Antwerp.

The party will be a congenial one,

composed of Ward-Belmont girls and

their friends. Miss Ross says she

likes a party of approximately 20, as

it is easy to arrange for that num-

ber—and as she has been so many
times, she knows—and then, too, you

have a different person to go to the

various places with, instead of being

always with the same girl, as is the

ease in very small parties.

The sailing will be on the big

steamer, the Empress of Scotland,

from Quebec on June 22. Mrs. Bryan

is going to chaperone girls to Quebec,

meeting them at different cities.

The return trip will be made on the

Empress of France from Southamp-

ton, and the party will land at Quebec.

ITINERARY FOR W.-B.
EUROPEAN TOUR

IS COMPLETED

Miss Olive Carter Ross and Mrs.

Claiborne N. Bryan will have charge

of the Ward-Belmont European tour

this year, the party to sail from Que-

bec on June 22. The tour is the

school'! eighth since the World War.

Miss Ross, who has made 20 trips

to Europe taking parties, is the head

>f the department of Art History at

Ward-Belmont and also has the

classes of senior literature. Mrs.

Bryan, who will be the chaperone of

the party, has had much experience

with girls since her connection with

student activities at Ward-Belmont.

She had also been associate director

of Camp Cohechee in Maine, where

many Nashville girls have oeen. Mrs.

Bryan will chaperone any girl going

Nashville to Quebec, and will

meet others en route.

A feature of this year's trip is

the large amount of traveling which
wiU be done by automobile, the en-
tire journey through England, Scot-
land and Wales will be by motor.
The party will consist of approxi-
mately 20. Miss Robs says that her
years of experience have taught her
that a group of this size is most
enjoyable for the travelers. Ward-
Belmont students, their friends and
relatives, and friends of the school,

are eligible for the trip.

The party will sail on the large

steamship, the Empress of Scotland,

landing at Hamburg and going di-

rectly from the great seaport to

Berlin, where modern Germany's
spirit is best typified. After a stay

in Dresden, with its incomparable art

galleries, Prague, the new capital of

one of the most talked of countries of

the entire world, Czecho-Slovakia,

will be the next city visited. After-

wards comes Vienna, still the musical

center of Europe, despite the ravages

of war and the consequent poverty of

the country.

In Southern Italy, practically all

the traveling will be done in motor
cars as the directors feel that this is

much the best way to see that section

as was the case in Great Britain.

Lovely as was the North Wales coast

route, the lakes of Wordsworth's sec-

tion, the mountains of Scotland, and
the placid villages of England, Miss

Ross says that she thinks the trav-

elers will enjoy just as much their

motor trip along the sunny slopes of

southern Italy.

Another motor trip which is a

rather unusual one, and which takes

in much that is off the beaten path

of travelers, is a trip through Hol-

land, which is taken through the land

of dykes and windmills, before em-

barking for London.

In France, where the party will

spend much time, there will also be

motoring on a trip to the battlefields

made by automobile. Paris and the

French country are visited after an
extended stay in Switzerland and
northern Italy, and the beautiful

Italian lake section.

After visiting Italy, France, Hol-

land, Belgium, Switzerland and Great

Britain, the party sails for America

from Southampton on September 3.

Much time and thought has been

expended by Miss Ross in striving to

make the itinerary a complete one.

She has included many places which

she visited years ago and which are

not ordinarily seen in a summer's

trip. Mrs. Bryan, who is widely

known in Nashville, as a person of

much charm and "savior faire" is

considered by the officials of the school

an ideal chaperone for the group.

—

From Nashville Tennessean, Sunday,

Feb. 6.

Mme. Beziat—"I'm tempted to give

you zero."

Carol
—"Don't yield to temptation."

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
of Nashville k on the balcony in

D M Mill-' DnAkdAiw
I\. IVI. IVIIlla Dooasiwic

623 CHURCH STREET

Ward-Belmont
Girls

,

Will find that Shopping

In This Store

Is Pleasurable as Well

as Profitable

Your every desire in Dresses, Coats, Lingerie, Millinery,

Hose, Finest Silks and Woolens and all accessories may
be found here in a most complete assortment moderately

priced.

Nash vilie's Own Department Store
Fifth Avenue at Church Street

—
WARNER DRUG COMPANY

PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Ptrfume* and CountUct by the Leading Foreign and Domettu House,

Representing Conr, Muit, Holbicant. Guerlaine, Roger and
Ga! LET, CARON. HUDNUT. «nd Other Wall known ntablllhmentl.

PARKER PENS - WATERMAN PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY - MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St. and Public Square

H. J. Grimes Company. Inc.
Nashville's Busiest Drp Goods Store

Linens, Ready-to-Wear,

Guaranteed Hosiery

2 1 5 Public Square Na.hville. Tenn.

THE B. H. STIEF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.

ORIGINAL



The Suit Returns

to Fashion!
Ready for now and for Spring, presenting

every important phase of this important

fashion, for women and misses—and espe-

cially the college girl!

There are navy blues in men's

wear weaves—tweeds in the light

spring colors and mixtures, show-

ing the chic details which date

them as unmistakably Spring 1927.

We've studied the styles for

Spring—know every new mode

thatisoffered— Fashion has placed

her approval again upon suits.

Theyare-

$16.75, $25.00, $29.75

and $39.75

New Apparel Always!

Second floor

The Gayest Modes
of Spring

SPRING is the gayest season of the year everywhere. Yet so many of the

products of Spring are not at all gay; there is nothing particularly cheer-

ful about Spring wheat, or Spring floods, or Spring fever, for example.

Smart Spring

Sports Styles
Comfortable when the ^ q j»

sun shines; snug-fit- 4> A "3
ting when the wind tmtd
blows. Youthful—gay
- becoming — smart.

Glorious SYe<w

brimmed fHats
Bright embroideries,

rich fabrics, brilliant

ornaments, how smart-

ly they answer every

question in Fashion's

latest questionnaire!

$

10

—Third Floor.

The Most Lavish
Colorful Artistry for the

in Lebeck's
Fabric Beauty and Fabric Dis-

tinction reach their greatest

height in Lebeck's Spring Sale

of Silks—dedicated to women of

Middle Tennessee!

ASK TO SEE the new "Cam-
eole Crepe," a beautiful soft two-

toned crepe shown for the first

time.

Cheney's Silks! Mallinson's Silks!

from the most famous makers are ex-

low-keyed colors—clever and differen

while sums in the work of developing

lavish whims of Fashion.

2,000 Yards of Washable

Silk Broadcloth

$1.19
JL Tard

In Smartest Sports Shades

Silk BwMtdcIoth will be worn, so Dame Fash-

ion decMtw, from morn 'til daylight fades into

evening, ,And we have it for you in every color

under fashion's sun, inspiring you to new and

more glorious sprees of vagabondage. All pure

silk.

ASK TO SEE the Plaid Crepet, all new

ideas which will delight you. And they

will not jade in the sudt. Priced right.

FREE CUTTING AND Fl

fered customers making purcha

then is to put in the stitches.

j6-Inch Checked

Taffeta, $1.98
New plaids and checks, so different from anything you

have ever seen before, youthfully vigorous for afternoon

and street wear. There's wonderful inspiration in these

lively styles.

Heavy Quality

Georgette, $1.59
Regular $2 quality, 40 inches wide and in fifty of the

best colors of the season, and, of course, there are every

one of the street and evening shades included. A spe-

cial value for this sale only.

Dar

Broad
Regular $1.98 quality,

wear that will take to

or fabric. There's a

just arrived.

Dark

Baroda
Another famous Dar

in a regular way at p
wide, and the new pa

sports wear this seaso



s for Sports
Conventional Occasions

>uary Sale!
Silks which tempt you to ex-

amine! Silks whose pattern and
texture start your imagination

conceiving tailored effects

quisiteh feminine!

ASK TO SEE Mal/inson's

printed indestructible Voile in

their new and beautiful patterns.

They're adorable.

s Silks! Silks from Duplan. Silks

*o«ul! The most interesting designs,

ntH a r prices that actually save worth-

inBg wardrobe. Come! View these

$150 Quality 40-Inch

Crepe Faille

$0.19
LlYard

Fashion Favorite

fullness creeping into the-tnode, stealth-

Ind subtly, the demand for faille increases.

Ifaille is the fabric picture dresses are made

Tor street and afternoon, and there's every

lantingly deep,<frich color to be had.

1SK TO SEE "Faitle-Nita," a soft, rever-

nilefailli that's absolutely new and different.

Sever fails to please.

)y expert dressmakers is of-

|g this sale. All you need do

[this service. It is for you.

une

, $1.49
silk cloth for sport

Pthout injury to color

it in the new patterns

\iped

>e, $1.59
fabric that will sell

It comes 33 inches

lattain new heights in

Duplan

s

Glo-Ray Satin, $1.64
In every light and dark shade, the cloth of a hundred

uses—smart for street and evening wear, delightful in

lingerie and slips, economical in this sale now at $1 .(A

a yard.

S*8 8*8

jj-Inch Heavy

Notty-Ruff, $1.88
That heavy rajah cloth weave, and guaranteed to wash

perfectly. But that's what you like and must have in

sports clothes—and Notty-Ruff seems destined to rule

the roost this season.

If you like^-

Cleanliness;

Comfort;

Correctness

of Fashion -

You will

like our

Beauty Shop!

There is real comfort in know-

ing that every sanitary pre-

caution is taken; there is real

satisfaction in having experts

to fashion the mode for you.

It is these things that make our

Beauty Shop so popular.

R3

Marcel Waving

Permanent Waving

Facials

Shampooing

Manicuring

Hair Bobbing by Real Ex-

perts Who Shape the Hair

to Suit the Features.

—Fourth Floor

—for Spring
Kxquisite Footwear in newer

custom patterns and lasts.

Fashioned in all the new ma-

terials and colors.

A charming tie of Stone Kid,

contrastingly trimmed

—

$0.50'8

Oxfords are the

Thing I

New reptile oxfords that wear

with real comfort—

$z:.oo
to $g.50

Plain patent still charms the

discerning miss. Round or

modified lasts

—

$^.00 _ $-|1.00
to 11

-Second Floor.



6 WARD-BE L M O N T HYPHB N

=

For More Than 63 Years

Our Name Ha. Stood for These Thing.

L—iving up to our business creed

O—ur price guarantee your

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in tht past

MASMVU.LC .TBNN.

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM ANDCANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

/ 'C Japanese and Chinese Novelties. Handkerchief Linen. Fine Linens of

\JII I iD all Kinds. Hand-made HamHandkerchieft. Artificial Flowers),

HARRISON BROTHERS
Florists',

'

CHURCH STREET OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT- CRACKERS - CAKES - CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

See Our

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and
Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hats
Hair Cutting Shop for Girl.—M.sunin. Floor

NOBBY FOOTWEAR—
Street Shoes—Dress Shoes—Evening Slippers—Hosiery for Every Shoe

MEADORS
408 Uniod Street

Published every Saturday by the

of Ward-Belmont.

HYPHEN STAFF
Editor-in-Chief Edythe Louise Dixon
Assistant Editor Mary Skoda Jones

Nancy O'Connor
.Dorothy Culbtrt

Sporting Editor Lilly Jackson
Art Editor i . , .Mary Bellack

Reporters—Dorothy Brain, Jessa-

Bxish, Ellon Robinson, Margaret In-

trull, Alice Ingram, Marian Gilbert,

EDITORIAL

EDITORIAL
What constitutes real politeness?

Outward courtesy, the placing of the

salad-fork, the art of conversing in-

terestingly, polished manners, are the

principal ones, you may think. Of
course, these are all means of express-

ing it, but real politeness must be

prompted by a kind and unselfish

spirit and must be more than an

empty show of courtesy.

To be of any real value, politeness

must come from the heart and must
be the true expression of one's inner

self. In short, just as a parrot may
pick up phrases without having any
knowledge back of them to make them
intelligible, so may we adopt habits

of occasional politeness, made worth-

less if the spirit of kindliness is not

behind them.

Outward courtesy and the empty
words such as "You go first" are but

the signposts, while real politeness,

prompted by a love of humanity, is

the road that forges straight ahead,

brightening our own outlook and
lightening the burdens of others.

MISS BOYER'S PUPILS
SING OVER WSM

A musical treat which was much
enjoyed over the entire country, from
the messages received, was the pro-

gram given by pupils of Miss Flor-

ence Boyer and Mr. Lawrence Good-
man on Thursday night. Mr. Good-
man is director of the school of piano

at Ward-Belmont and is himself a

noted performer, besides having a

Miss Boyer has trained many of

the South's leading singers, and
played the accompaniments herself

on Friday night.

Miss Emeline Boyer, of Nashville.

Miss Beyer's pupil, who has had a

tour with Martinelli, and who has a

wonderful coloratura soprano, sang a

number of songs. Her voice is re-

markable for its flexibility and clarity.

The other singer is Mrs. William

Hall, Jr., who haa also received her

training from Miss Boyer. Mrs. Hall's

contralto voice never sounded better

than it did Thursday night. She is

the contralto at the First Presby-

terian Church of Nashville.

Mr. Goodman's pupils, who played

a number of piano selections was Miss

Rubye Briggs Sprouse. Her playing

of Arensky's "Etude," Schumann's

"Andante" and Chopin's "Etude" cer-

tainly reflected much credit on her

teacher and on her talent and ability.

MISS WINNIA SCORES
BIG HIT IN PLAY

In the title-role of "Mrs. Bumpsted-

Leigh" given at the Hillsboro Theater,

by the Little Theater Guild, Monday
night, Miss Catherine Winnia was a

great success. Miss Winnia's acting

certainly reflected credit on the Ward-
Belmont Department of Expression,

in which she teaches. As the indomi-

table Adelaide, who rules her mother

and her sister, and who seems so

much what she is not, she was ap-

plauded again and again. In all the

plays given by the Little Theater

since its organization in Nashville, no
greater success has been attained than

was reached in "Mrs. Bumpstead-

Leigh."

ALUMNAE NOTES

Dorothea Huthsteiner ('26), of

Tell City, Indiana, is attending col-

lege in Jenkinstown, Penn. She likes

the college there, but says she misses

the "atmosphere of W.B."

Evelyn Bales, who is attending Art
School at her home in Fort Wayne
this winter, writes that she hopes to

come down for a visit this spring.

She has had the honor of being elected

the president of her class. She says

that she will study in New York this

summer.

Miss Ross—"What is a metaphor?'"

Gertrude—"A meadow for? ThatV
easy, why to pasture cows in."

STYLE CENTER OP THE SOUTH".

THE NEW VARSITY GIRL
/ OXFORDS and Snappy Ties

Just 'Received for Spring

Priced '8.50 • • • '9.00 • • • '10.50

BELL'S BOOTERIES
504

FEMINISE FOOTWEAR
« % i Nashville, T«nn.



MOCKERS
110 Ilk Arm. No.

Sodas, Home-made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

THE MOVIE

McFadderis
Delicious Home-Made Candies

Enjoyable Lunches

517-719 Church Street

Millinery and
Ready-to-Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

Church Street at Seventh Ave.

Hats, Coats, Gowns
Alivtl Vibrant!

Alluring in tktir

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cakes

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

" Say // With Flowers

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flowers

GENY'S
1804 W..t End 7-4600

Rather dragging, rather tiresome,

rather ancient, yet withal tremendous-
ly interesting as a character por-

trayal of a certain type American
family—such was the movie Saturday
evening with Millard Lewis starring

in "Babbitt".

Babbitt, who takes greater pride

in his real estate office than in his

home, who is always going on a diet

"tomorrow," who is subject to the

gentle influence of spring, who wants
to "have his chance" in the world
away from his unattractive wife

—

Babbitt— the self-pitier, is ably por-

trayed by Mr. Lewis, whose acting

makes the picture worth seeing.

The climax, if there really can be

said to be one, is followed by a drag-
ging anti-climax. The entire picture

is slow in action.

Those who enjoyed the book, how-
ever, probably enjoyed the screen ver-

sion of it.

THE OBSERVER

If It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

Some people are too conscientious.

Why couldn't you have given that

cake, to another of us suffering fe-

males, Katherine?

Helen Johnson and Virginia Don-
aldson ought to qualify for the ignoble

prize. These people that feign in-

telligence on each and every subject

mentioned in classes! Well!

The twins just couldn't be on time

for meals once. Tender-hearted lit-

tle things fear that if they were,

Mrs. Plaskett would never withstand

the shock.

It's tough to be restricted when
one wants to go into Rec and hear

the music. Ask Marjorie Northrup.

And speaking of music, our childish

minds were surely delighted with the

"Lark's" whistle.

Marian Sherman must have missed

her calling. She surely was the queen

of the parade the other day—she

should have been a circus girl.

One of the new Anti-Pans tried

to inaugurate a fad of wearing bed-

room slippers to parties. She surely

was original at the Pandora dance.

Someone asks whether Becky sleeps

with her ankle bracelet on. Well,

it's quite probable.

Ellen surely does know how to

sprite. Had it not been for her sub-

stantial-looking little figure, we might

really have thought her a fairy.

Poor Louise! Her mother sent her

a dress for her birthday, but due to

her increased avoirdupois, the hooks

won't fasten. We can sympathize.

Virginia Cooper has entered upon

her second childhood—anyway, she's

developed a mania for valentines.

This wouldn't be Ward-Belmont if

we didn't have to stand in line. She

surely did live up to her name after

exams, when everybody mobbed the

beauty shop.

PERSONALS

Margaret and Jessamine Daggett

attended a show with William Dag-

gett Saturday evening.

Margaret McMullen had lunch with

Mrs. Gilbert Saturday.

Sackett
afternoon with Mrs. Broman.

Dorothy Veazey and Cleta Black
were entertained by Mrs. Sudekum
Saturday.

Mary Lindsay was with her brother
Saturday afternoon.

Blanche Motley and Catherine
Blackman were guests of the Misses
Warwick for Saturday afternoon.
Ruth Hughes had dinner with her

brother Saturday afternoon.
Louis Davitt spent Saturday after-

noon with Mrs. E. C. Edgar.
Annie May McCauley spent the

week-end with her aunt, Mrs. Gilles-

pie.

Martha Laurent went to her home
in. Clarksville, Tennessee, for the
week-end.

Mary Louise Niles was the guest
of her cousin, Nela Blesk in Franklin,
Tennessee.

Sarah Tucker went to her home
in Columbia, Tennessee, for the week-
end.

Mildred Newbern was with her
mother this week-end.

Lavinia Rose was a visitor in Leba-
non, Tennessee, this week-end.

Ladye Douglass Wilhoite was for-

tunate in having her father, Mr.
Young Wilhoit, here with her for the
week-end.

Elaine Frost's mother, Mrs. Nor-
man J. Frost was here this week-end.

Louise Butler of Huntsville, Ala-
bama, went home for the week-end.
Edna Earl Halbert spent the week-

end with her mother, Mrs. J. E. Hal-
bert.

Catherine McKee's father, Mr. Paul
McKee, was here for the week-end.
Mary Jane Pulver, Pat Jarvis and

Mary Talbot spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Carney.

Marion Burwell, Jeffe Swain and
Beth Christian were guests of Mrs.
Markham.
Ruth Moore, and Mary Pearl

Moores were entertained by Mrs. Will
Andrews, Sunday afternoon.

Kirtlye Choisser was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Meadors for Sun-
day.

Mary Jane Richards spent Sunday
with Mrs. J. B. Bender.

Kate Parker and Marjorie Wright
were entertained by Mrs. Neil and
Argie, Sunday.

Isabel Kreeger spent Monday with
Mrs. A. Fish.

Nathalie Maynard and Catherine
Stanifer spent Sunday with Mrs.
Cates and Freda.

Virginia Farmer and Elizabeth

Goode were guests of Mrs. I) .Jones

Sunday.

Emile Wright was with her brother
Sunday.

Hellen Moser and Regina Kellums
were guests of Dr. and Mrs. Farmer
for Sunday.

Lillian Ashley and Dorothy Cook
were with Mrs. J. M. Whitson, Sun-
day afternoon.

VALENTINE DAY
If our friend St. Valentine would

rise up from his grave, he would
find that the observation of his day
is somewhat changed from that of

the eighteenth century.

Those big, lovely, lacy, frilly hearts,

with a very significant verse inscribed

upon it, are beautifully characteristic

of the sincerity of those Colonial

lovers. The day was one long looked

forward to and it was highly cele-

brated when it arrived. Alas, all this

feature died as the costumes of that

century passed out into the history

of styles.

Today we busy Americans are
merely conscious that there is such
a day as St. Valentine's. The thrill

of receiving a true Valentine passed
out with our childhood. We can look

back when we were little calico figures

in grammar school, and see the fun
we had when the teacher pulled out
a heart for us from the little fellow

with whom we played.

Today the practical American domi-
nates the customs, and the observa-

tion of Valentine's Day is a simple
hand-painted card with, perhaps, a
sentimental verse for a friend or rela-

tive. That old romantic custom of

keeping the day within the sphere of

lovers has been replaced by the ex-

change of some verbal remembrance
to assure the receiver that there is

someone thinking of him. There
might be sincerity underlying the
whole action, but I prefer to be a
lady of the Colonial age on Valentine
Day.

TO YOU
I'm sending you this Valentine

—

It's red and gold and gay,
And I'm wishing you all the joy

That Valentines can say;

It's covered with lace and cupids,

And roses that stand for love;

And the words inside are golden

Inspired from heaven above.

The very reddest hearts I send

All twined with sweetest flowers;

To tell you that I wish for you

—

Life's very happiest hours.

I have others sunny and golden,

Bright and dreamy ones, too,

But I've chosen the very loveliest one
And I'm sending it to you.

And I'm sending with it all the love

I have in this heart of mine,

To ask if you will say "yes,"

And be my Valentine.

BOWLING FINALS

On Friday afternoon, February 4,

the final match of the bowling tourna-

ment was played between the X. L.'s

and Penta Taus. Both teams were
certainly bowling to win, and were
only urged to do better than their

best by the yelling of club sister;

sister club sisters and interested and
excited friends.

X. L.

Smith, C.

Joerns, C.

Jones, E.

Threat, M.
Total 395

Penta Tau
Daggett, J.

Moore, R.

Sackett, R.

Moore, M.
Total 349

The victory of this match, added
with the points of preliminary

matches, gave the championship to

the X. L.'s, who had a total of 1220
points for the tournament.

Due to this triumph the bowling
trophy is to be awarded to the X. L.

Club.



WARD-BELMONT

AC" NOTES

The History of Education class is

now studying the History of Ameri-

can Public and the students grave re-

ports on interesting: subjects dealing;

with that topic.

Miss Norris in her psychology

classes has adopted a unique plan of

study. She has started from the back

of the book and is working; forward

contrary to the usual method of be-

ginning at the first and going straight

to the end.

The History of Art classes have

taken up the study and delevopment

of painting, the work appears most

interesting.

The Costume Designing (lass of

Miss Shackleford went to town Mon-

day to sketch dresses at Castner-

Knott's.

An unusual trip hut enjoyed never-

theless.

The Engiish B classes have started

the new semester by the study of the

Restoration Age. A most appropriate

age to begin with for it corresponds

well to this time of restoring us to

our new duties.

The Expression B classes have in

preparation a series of one-act plays

to be given during the National

Drama Week, February 13-19. The

names will be given later.

THE CYNIC

Yes, 'tis so going to be Valentine's

Day soon, and I've got a hunch that

I'm not going to get anything from

anyone. No flowers, (not even a

smell), no candy, no nothing—and

still they call this a gay life. Ah, well,

there's one consolation, if I don't get

flowers they can't wilt and die, and

if I don't get candy I won't have a

Bkum/irtiM/di-

UR'S

face full of

dubbed pimples; for a change I'll let

the other fellow have them.

The B. F. sure has deserted me
completely! Guess it's too near Febru-

ary 14th for him to write and say he

loves me, because then he'd be rather

compromised, don't you know. Men
are like that, though, I think they're

all N. G. They divest a poor little

raccoon of his skin, put a sticker on

their grips which labels them as being

collegiate. Then they say, "Au re-

voir," little one—absence makes the

heart grow fonder," and all of a sud-

den I wake up to the fact that "ab-

sence makes the heart go wander," so

now I sing, "Where Is My Wandering

Boy this P. M?" I can imagine where

he'll be on Valentine's Day. In fact,

I can see him gazing fondly into a

cute little co-ed's eyes, trying to pin

his Fraternity Pin that—I— never

had, on her. F'oor me! He realty

could send it to me, but I may as well

want Plymouth Rock for a souvenir.

Sometimes I'm going to rebel, and

just about that time the Revolution

of 1688 will seem like a Sunday-school

picnic in comparison. Trouble is that

if "we women" would rebel once in

a while, it wouldn't be "Master

Minds," but "Ladies' minds." Me and

Defoe each believe in the education of

women and the making of a place for

them in this cold world. Just to spite

the old boy, I'm going to town Mon-

day, and have a gorgeous time.

Trouble is, we women do too much

talking, and not enough acting—but

from now on I'm going to use action

as my first, second and last names.

And, by the way, ladies, I'm sign-

ing off for good, so it's again a case

( f "Monsieurs et Mesdames, bonsoir."

ANTI-PAN DANCE

506 Church St.

The Unlvereity of Footwear Value

- bast Saturday evening the gym
was transformed into a beautiful gar-

den scene. Smilax was gracefully

festooned from the balconies, forming

a canopy of beautiful green leaves,

while around a picket fence clung

bright groups of flowers adding just

the necessary bit of color. Over this

whole delightful picture was a soft

light made by shaded side lamps. At

the far end was a platform on which

set the golden chest containing all the

mischievous spirits. Over the chest

hung a huge golden key, emblem of

this club, on a black background.

The music was very good and the

dance went gaily on until the special

feature of the evening was announced.

At last, to the anxious audience there

appeared a group of Grecian maidens

gathered anxiously around the mys-

terious chest. All the maidens seemed

to admonish a central figure, Pandora,

who was anxious to open the chest.

After all had gone, Pandora returned

and opened the box. To her great

surprise out rushed all the evil

Brownies of the world. The Brownies

daehed away in a merry dance. After

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE STORE
422 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

in jjpttin^awhile

them back into the box.

A grand march waa formed and
each girl was given a lovely slave

bracelet by two Grecian maidens.

They were attractive favors.

Toward the latter part of the even-

ing the delicious refreshments were
brought in. Oh

!

orange and green ice cream
as a key, the cake bearing the name
of the club and the little mints.

Through the food the club colors were
perfectly carried out.

On with the dance! For awhile but

all too short a time and the gay com-

pany knew that they must give up
their fun and return home as the

strains of Home Sweet Home drifted

through the soft green smilax.

VALENTINE DAY
St. Valentine's day was due at last

In eighteen hundred and ten,

And maids in hoopskirts hurried

about

Getting Valentine's to send—
St. Valentine's day was a happy one,

A day no one could forget;

When amorous lines were penned and
sent

To many a gay coquette.

It was a day on which lovers sang

—

And love itself exposes,

With cupids and tender vows all made
On cards covered with love and roses.

Tender verses—awe-inspiring

To soften a maiden's heart,

Were written in scrolls so entrancing

To help Cupid do his part.

Wonderful verses—framed in flowers

"Roses are read—violets are blue"

—

Made vows to last forever,

"Sugar is sweet and so are you."

CHAPEL NOTES
Tuesday— February 1, 1927

Finding the results of a question-

naire concerning ideals to be inter-

esting, Mr. Barton gave the hints to

us. Of fame, service, wealth, wisdom,

appreciation of beauty, physical fit-

ness, popularity and likability, girls

of a certain school were asked which

they desired most. The experiment

was tried twice, the second time being

three years after the first trial, and

it was found that the standard

changed.

The list, with its rating of desira-

bility follows:

1st Trial 2nd Trial

Fame 3 7

Service 1 4

Wealth 5 6

Wisdom 4 5

Appreciation beauty. 2 2

Physical fitness 6 3

Popularity 7 8

Likability 0 1

Likability was not included in the

original experiment, but its desirabil-

ity is evident.

Wednesday—February 2, 1927

Announcements by Miss Morrison.

Thursday—February 3, 1927

Dr. Blanton, our president, gave

a travelogue on Thursday. Dr. and

Mrs. Blanton have been away for

several weeks, enjoying the Western

states.

One thing with which they were

impressed was the smallness of the

world. On several occasions, Dr.

Blanton had occasion to talk to

who knew girls who had been at

Ward-Belmont, knew of Dr. Blanton,

or had the pleasure of visiting the

school itself.

They were fortunate enough to have

excellent weather throughout their

journey, which made the trip not only

healthful, but enjoyable as well.

Christmas was spent in San Diego,

where armfulls of mail were delivered

to the travelers. San Diego made
a deep and lasting

them, for that city

a great deal of praise.

The scenery in most places was in-

describable, and the Grand Canyon
is not within the scope of either words
or pen. Yuma, Phoenix, El Paso, Los

Angeles, Needles, and Albuquerque

were all visited and praised unceas-

ingly, i

In traveling, Dr. and Mrs. Blanton

noticed that "flapperism" scarcely ex-

isted in some parts of the West.

We are indeed very grateful to Dr.

Blanton for giving us such a pleasant

account of their stay from home, and

while we are glad it was so pleasant,

we are happy to have both Dr. and

Mrs. Blanton at home again.

Friday—February 4, 1927.

Announcements.

Saturday—February 5, 1927

Saturday was given to the discus-

sion of the European Tour of 1927.

After Dr. Blanton discussed the trip,

Miss Olive Carter Ross, conductor of

the Ward-Belmont European Tours

for many years, gave an entertaining

talk on the pleasures, and benefits

derived from such a trip. Mrs.

Bryan will accompany the party this

year, acting as chaperone, and de-

lighted members of the group. Mrs.

Bryan also spoke, and before either

had finished, minds were buzzing with

pleas to parents. Literature on the

subject may be obtained from Miss

Ross' room in Academic Building.

Better see those pamphlets, girls,

—

you can't resist the temptation.

BOWLING SEMI-FINALS

The semi-finals of the bowling tour-

nament on Wednesday afternoon, Feb-

ruary third, eliminated the Osiron

and Beta,teams placing the X. L. and

Penta Tau teams in the finals.

The X. L.'s bowling, not nearly so

good as in the preliminary match, re-

sulted in a total score of 825 for their

two matches. The Penta Tau's de-

serve credit for making the precise

score as of their first match, giving

752 points as a total.

X. L. Penta Tau
Smith, C Daggett, J.

Joernes, C Moore, M.
Jones, E Moore, R.

Threat, M Sackett, R.

Total—328 Total—376
Added with their scores of the pre-

liminary match, the Osirons and Betas

have respectively, 684 and 686 points.

Osiron Beta

Stone, B Hayes, F.

McDuff, A Hayes, M.
Rolling Smith, B.

Noordiwier Hollingshead

Total—337 Total—323
The highest individual score was

made by Mary Mo"ore with 121 points.



WARD-BELMONT HYPHEN

! nesday—February 1.

Well, here dawneth another month
-.started it out right by being on time

for everything—and all because my
crush in always on time, and I just

must keep up with her. Walked
around the drive as per usual and
reduced six pounds—but made it all

up at the tea-room. Fie! Fie! for

shame, sayeth the roommate, why
waste all that good exercise? But

then, who cares? Guess I must be

losing my crush, anyway I don't seem

to be as anxious to diet as I was.

Libraried quite extensively after

dinner; fact is, I think I sprained my
brain after the first half-hour and
couldn't concentrate after that. I

stayed there, though, because my
crush sat at the next table—and, oh,

I guess I have it worse than

must go to bed and dream of

Buenot noehes!

Wednesday—February 2.

Saw my crush on the way to

fast this morning, and she smiled at

me! Life certainly is worth living.

Went to classes as usual, though I'd

fully intended to cut.

Slept peacefully all afternoon. So

far I haven't heard from any of my
exams so I'm resting up for the fatal

blow. ItH come soon, I know, and I'll

need the strength.

Finals in basketball tonight! Yea
team! We just naturally rate around

here—our clab beat again! Hurray
for street cars!

Thursday—February 3.

Well, it came—the fatal blow I

mean—and I'm dead as a result. I'll

never be my old gay, merry self

again. O Death! where is thy

sting? To bed to recover—good-

night!

Friday—February 4.

Fish day again! Slept through

breakfast this morning, but the host-

ess forgot to mark the card so I es-

caped intact.

Smiled sweetly at all my teachers,

so maybe they'll change my grades

—

you know "A smile will go a long,

long way."

Took in the social and athletic

event of the season—Senior Hall bas-

ketball game And pep. Well, I've

never seen the like—most cracked my
ear drums!

I'm sure I'm losing my mind—to-

night when I said my prayers I said

Our Father which art in heaven"

three times before I could get started.

We'll, I'm weak and weary so must
drop into the arms of Morpheus.

Saturday—February
Straights all morning—so I made

use of my well earned rest this P.M.

Laundered the orangish locks and
slept. Wish Saturdays came more
often.

The social blunder is a blunder no

longer! Rated the dance and movie,

and had the world's best time.

To bed to rest my weary bones! I'm-,

not used to such dissipation.

Sunday—February 6.

Cleared off just in time for us to

go to church—and not being religious-

ly inclined I wasn't the least bit

happy. Advented—and left before

the communion, so I got home in

. plenty of time to write Chuck. Val-

entine's day next week, you see,

there's method in my madness

!

Poured and poured all afternoon.

Stayed indoors, as my little gum boots

aren't very good for sailing, mainly

because they have holes as big as dol-

lar bills in the bottoms. But then,

antiques never were "as good as

new."

Dr. Hollingshead talked in Vespers,

and he sure is a dear.

Afterthought—I'm over my crush

—I'm a disillusioned woman, / am!

Monday—February 7.

The usual classes and the usual

lunch at the usual place.

VALENTINE DAY

Long ago, when we were in the

grades, Valentine's Day was eagerly

looked forward to because of the pro-

verbial valentine box which was so

necessary to the celebration. This

was the day on which admirers and

admired sent and received anonymous

tokens be they amatory or satirical.

For every highly ornamental honied

missive the box contained, there was

usually one of the satirical kind, rep-

resentations reflecting upon the per-

sonal appearance, habits, and char-

acteristics of the recipient.

Now that we have advanced far

beyond the grades, we receive candy

or flowers. It is probable that many

of us do not know the origin of Feb-

ruary 14 as Valentine's Day. It is

a day sacred to St. Valentine, who

died meany years ago on February 14.

But the real significance comes from a

very old notion several times referred

to by Shakespeare. This was that

long ago on that day birds began to

mate. So in the little villages where

the young folks congregated, each

man drew a name. The name drawn

indicated what girl was to be his val-

entine for the following year and he

was supposed to escort her to all the

various social affairs. On this ac-

count the day has become a time on

to send tokens of

if-

Peeping Ahead in the

Fashion Calendar!
THAT'S the everlasting job of Lcbcck Bros. Buyers—

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward-Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any

way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this big, friendly

store.

:

Collegiate Footwear

Ijhree Prices Only—
$5;85 $(^85 $7;85

C ANDYL AND
Delicioua Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

i

"•MOP INDIVIDUAL*
Peachtreh Road

Atlanta Capitol Boulevard 19 Rue D'Antin
Paris

Ga. Nashville France

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONERY
MENUS— PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

ISO Fourth Avenue, North 0-1171

B. B. Smith & Co.
509-511 UNION

HATS— DRESSES— COATS
Attractively Grouped for

Women—Misses—Juniors

i^jttBSflTiA^^bu i i f r



TERRORS CONQUER
BLOODY AVENGERS

quite a spectacular

dressed in costumes

of Penta

Probably one of the most colorful

and hard-fought games of the

ketball season was played on

afternoon, February 4,

Third-Floor Terrors and the Bloody

Avengers. Having challenged the

second and first floor seniors to a

mighty combat the third floor Terrors

were on the warpath.

Preceding this renowned event the

Terrors paraded around the campus

with an air of "scalp 'em" in their

eyes. They wound their way down

to the gym where the war dance

started. It

sight of

made up of a

Tau, Del Ver,

Tri-K uniforms.

The Terrors started out big

Big Chief Morrison as the star. The
entire fight was like the weighing of

the scales of Fate. From one end

to the other flew the ball until the

Terrors held the lead at the half.

During the half it was decided that

the contest between those two rivals

should not be concluded with basket-

ball. Amos challenged the third floor

to a bowling match and Clark ac-

cepted.

The second half saw a bigger fight

i

Schumacher
Portraits by Photography

An artist who will study your type,

heighten your best points, the result

is a picture which is artistically

correct. Prices exceedingly low.

Oneofthe most delightfulfeaturesofour winter

season is our association with Ward-Belmont.

SCHUMACHER STUDIO
215^ 5th Ave., N. Phone 6-7311

Riding "The Woman, Shop in « Golf
Habits Man'$ Start ' Apparel

Exclusive Agent* for

A. G. Spalding'. Well Known Sporting Good.

61 9-621
Church St. Capitol

Facing
ritol BU

313 UNION STR

Qandies

'Distinctive Favors

Attractive Qifts

UNQUESTIONABLY
The South's Fashion Center

Exclusively Ready-to-Wear Garments and r

for Women and Misses

-

than before. Thia time the Bloody

Avengers lived up to their name. Back
and forth went the ball, and when the

the Terrors.

The line-up waa aa follows:

Morrison CP Cone
Ehrsam P..^ Thomas
Buston—Moss . . . P Dixon

G. Holden

Hamersly

Total 15

C.

BOTTOM DRAWER
"Open it gently, look you inside.

Garments so dainty, made for a bride.

Silk things that shimmer, finest of

lace, rosettes and ribbons to add to

their grace.

"Open it gently, what a sweet

scent, perfumes from roses and lilies

are blent. Garments so filmy, shell

pink and white. Love's handiwork

for a lover's delight. .House linens

also, here you may see, dear to the

heart of a Bride-Soon-To-Be. Quaint

things and lucky, gifts from her

friends; close the drawer gently, in-

spection now ends!

"Saw you the dreams that hid in

each fold, rose-tinted dreams with

circlets of gold? Saw you the hopes

with fairy-like wings, nestling with

joy in Bride-To-Be's things? Saw
you the visions the girl laid away; ten-

der and true, with her bridal array?

Saw you the prayer I let slip inside

—

may God smile upon you, Soon-To-Be-

Bride!"

For the girls who are preparing

their Hope Chests. Taken from "The
Fragrant Minute for Every Day" by
Wilhelmina Stitch.

THE RELIGION
OF TRAVEL

It is a normal desire in men and
women to travel; to wander far from
home, only to return to its increased

sweetness and comfort. It isn't that

one's home has, in a material sense,

increased its sweetness and comfort,

at all ; it only seems so upon our

return after voyaging over the world.

The change was wrought in us, and

it was purely spiritual: that elation

of the soul which casts new glamour

over the commonplace of life and its

ordinary inflexible environment.

Travel is the most effective method
of promoting civilization. It is the

richest of all the pleasures known to

man in that it instructs and enter-

tains him; enlarges his vision of life

and the living; gives him exceptional

culture; increases his understanding

and inspires him with confidence and
leadership.

Indeed, the wanderlust has many
fascinations for those with the cour-

age to embrace life as a spirited pur-

pose with which nature has inspired

the normal man.
Beware of him who stands on one

spot, gruntB through his narrow life

in a hole, or a box called a house,

who has had no liberal intercourse

with his fellow-men; who, knowing
nothing of God's work, the earth, can

know little of the living spirit of the

average man. His is a sinister ex-

istence, in a state of degeneration.

Such a sit-tight fellow,does not know
that the greatest part of the world

lies beyond the horizon—always be-

yond the view of mortal eyes.

Travel elevates a man spiritually;

it teaches him contentment, tolerance,

benevolence, hopefulness, patience

with the local defects affecting his

own estate. He can see you and me

in our truer stature, in our exact

relation as well to the wise men of

older civilizations as to the uncouth

savages of Borneo. And ha is wiser

in our midst than if he hid never

had contact with the culture of the

East or the savagery of the jungle.

His travels have given him added

power, the power of rational human
divination and comparison. He can

appraise the foreground of his ob-

servations because he has traveled in

the hinterland with wide-open eyes, a

receptive mind and a heart that could

sense the joy and the misery of the

life he met by intelligent travel.—Re-
printed from The Red Book Magu
zine.

Miss Ransom—"Are you sure that

this is an original theme?"
Student—"Not exactly. I think

you'll find one or two of the words
in the dictionary."

• New girl (timidly)—"Where is the

library, please?"

Office girl (wearily)—"If we have
one you'll find it in the catalogue."

Dr. Hollinshead—"What is the

quickest way to make saw-dust?"

Majorie—"Why—er—er."
Dr. Hollinshead—"Come, use your

head."

^jiv Cos*- V[Q^

READY-TOWEAR.
Second Floor 504 Church »
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HYPHEN GETS HIGH
RATING IN CONTEST

The Hyphen has been given a dis-

tinguished rating in the 1926-27 Na-

tional College Press Congress Publica-

tion Conteat, according to an an-

nouncement received by the editor,

who takes much pleasure in
"

II on." The national college

congress award was established at

the University of Illinois, and from

the number and standing of the col-

leges competing, we are especially

gratified that the Hyphen took the

place it did. We hate to brag, usually,

but this is one time we confess that

it is not distasteful. The award is a

tribute to the work done by the staff,

many of whom were forced to give up

their positions as reporters last week,

on account of receiving additional

honors, and making too much outside

work for them.

FORMER PUPIL OF MISS
LEFTWICH SUCCESS-

FUL IN CONCERT

Margaret Vernier, a former Ward-

Belmont girl and a pupil of Miss

Alice K. Leftwich, is meeting with

remarkable success in the concert

field. She studied with Miss Leftwich

while here, getting her diploma in

piano in 1920, and a general certifi-

cate in 1921. She came here from

Butler, Ind. Since leaving she has

studied with Alexander Raab at the

Chicago Musical College and with

Frank La Farge in New York. She

is now making a concert tour with

Marie Houston, a well-known and

charming soprano, in Florida where

they are meeting with great success,

in costume recitals. Later, they will

make a similar' tour in Ohio, and in

the spring have an engagement for

a concert tour of the New England

states.

EXPRESSION
CLASS PLAYS

On Tuesday night, February 15,

Miss Townsend's Certificate Expres-

sion students gave four delightful

plays and a little skit. These plays

were given marvelously well. There

was only a week's preparation on

each.

The casts of the three plays were

as follows:

The Florist Shop: Elaine Frost,

Margaret Helen Huddleston, Kather-

ine Amos, Hewell Given, and Jose-

phine Rankin.

Ever Young: Blanche Motley, Rose

Morrison, Margaret Insull, and Mary
Virginia Huff.

Dress Rehearsal of Hamlet: Ruth

Browning, Regina Keilems, Sarah

•Swain, Allie O'Mohundra, Anne Pan-

ent, Doris Nathan, Susan Vaugn,

Helen Johnson, Lucille Smith, and

Alice Carr.

BANQUET OF THE
FRENCH ALLIANCE

The girls of the advanced depart-

ment of French at Ward-Belmont,
were, indeed, delighted when they

learned that the Nashville French Al-

liance (of which most of them are

members), was to give a banquet.

Their excitement gained ten-fold when
it was discovered that the girls were

to wear evening dress to the affair.

Many were the preparations, and

many were the groups to be seen

gathered here and there, carefully

practicing the very best of social

French.

On the dot of five-thirty, the girls

gathered in North Front, and with

Madame Beziat, Miss Allison and Miss

Amis, set out for the Centennial Club.

When they arrived, they were graci-

ously welcomed by the members of

the club, and ushered to the upper

floor, where wraps were removed.

Then the girls met various members

of the Alliance, and were charmingly

entertained until dinner was an-

nounced.

Dinner was served in the audito-

rium of the Centennial Club, at small

round tables, charmingly glowing with

pink and white decorations. The din-

ner itself was beautifully served, and

a veritable banquet.

The after-dinner talks were repre-

sentative of the talent of the Alliance.

Monsieur Rochdieu, who taught at

Ward-Belmont last year, was one of

the principal speakers.

MacPHERSON TO SING
IN NASHVILLE

BUSINESS MANAGER OF
MILESTONES CHOSEN

DE LUCA S PUPIL
SINGS WITH GIGLI

A signal honor has come to another

of the pupils of Signor G. S. de Luca,

for John Lewis, through arrange-

ments made by his teacher sang with

Beniamino Gigli, the famous Metro-

politan opera star, in his concert here

Friday night.

Naturally, all the Ward-Belmont

girls were excited over hearing Gigli,

but it was thrilling, too, to think that

the director of Ward- Belmont's vocal

department has scored another tri-

umph, for Mr. Lewis's appearance

was just that. He has a baritone

voice and has only recently begun his

serious studies with Signor de Luca.

Nashville papers carried long arti-

cles about this additional honor which

has come to the teacher of Macpher-

son and pictures of Mr. Lewis. A
letter from Gigli to Signor de Luca

was reproduced in which the famous

singer paid tribute to the director's

"reputation as a master of Italian bel

Canto," and asked that Mr. Lewis,

who had recently made an audition at

the Metropolitan be allowed to sing

with him.

The concert was wonderful as all

the girls who went—and it seemed as

if the whole school were there—can

testify.

Joseph MacPherson will sing in

Nashville, April 22.

To thofca.who are familiar with the

tremendous Success with which the

young Nashvillian met in and since

his recent debut with the Metropolitan

Opera Company, in New York, the

statement needs no qualifying—the

name "McPherson" itself is enough

to assure an outstanding performance.

To those who do not know of him

so well, the fact that in two years

under the training of Signor G. S.

De Luca, of Ward-Belmont, he has

made his debut in grand opera, will

arouse admiration; his unprecedented

acclamation throughout the country

will awaken curiosity of his genius;

and the fact that in a recent all-star

concert, Maria Jeritza and MacPher-

son were the outstanding artists, will

be proof that such praise is justified.

Mr. MacPherson is at present work-

ing on his part in the "King's Hench-

man," which will be presented for the

first time, February 17, in New York.

According to word received, tickets for

this opera have been sold out a month

ago.

Saturday, January 30, MacPherson

sang in "Aida," and on January 31,

appeared in a concert. la another

concert, February 6, he received four

curtain calls and was a complete suc-

cess, according to critics, who added

that the newly-discovered singer now

acts with a great deal of assurance,

which he slightly lacked before.

Signor de Luca has announced that

another pupil of his, whose name will

be published later, will be an assisting

artist in the MacPherson concert.

ACADEMIC NOTES

The History of Art Classes are

beginning the study of the early

Renaissance paintings.

The Hygiene Classes for all stu-

dents who desire diplomas from

either high school or college opened

last week.

The Certificate Expression Class

gave four plays Tuesday night in ob-

servance of National Drama week.

Celebration of George Washington's

birthday. Hark ye! for the good ole'

days have returned. On February 22

George and Martha Washington are

going to be right here in Ward-Bel-

mont. There will be a delicious din-

ner after which the honored couple

will head their colonial followers in

the stately minuet. So haste, all ye,

who would take part in this happy

festival. Let all the Georges bring

out their knee-trousers, their fancy

collars and cuffs and their buckled

shoes. Powder well your fair tresses,

ye Marthas. Hoop up your skirts

like true colonial maidens. As the

clock tolls the hour of six assemble

in Recreation Hall to join the proces-

sion for the banquet.

In the announcement of the Mile-

stones elections last week, one of the

most important offices was omitted,

for no mention was made of the elec-

tion of Jessamine Daggett, of Mari-

anna, Ark., to the position of business

manager. Jessamine was chosen be-

cause of her well-known ability for

going straight to the heart of things,

and the school feels that no better

choice could have been made for the

handling of the complicated business

of the school annual, which, by the

way, according to rumors, promises to

be extraordinarily interesting this

year.

Elizabeth Franklin, of Warren,

Ohio, was chosen assistant art editor,

and will help Alice Ingram with the

designs which are sure to be clever,

considering the two girls who have

them in charge.

THEATRE SETTINGS
DESIGNED BY PUPILS
OF MISS TOWNSEND

This week seems to be one of show-

ing just how successful Ward-Belmont

pupils are, for besides all the other

triumphs mentioned in this issue,

there is still another proof that peo-

ple do learn in W.-B. classes. For

the class in the Drama Workshop has

one of the moa% attractive windows in

any of the down-town stores, at the

bookshop of R. M. Mills. The settings

are worthy to be copied by any aspir-

ing Little Theater, now that it has

come into its own, and Miss Townsend

is certainly to be congratulated upon

turning out pupils who can "turn out"

such proof of their ability.

ALUMNAE NOTES

Mamie Dee Long, a former Ward-
Belmont girl, of Springfield. Tennes-

see, was here February 7, to visit

Margaret Daggett. She expects to

go to New York to study Costume

Design.
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Who has a

"Birthday This

Month?

Are you like the girl who forgets

her girl-friend's birthday until she

scarcely has time to select a gift?

Of course it is never satisfactory

when selected in such haste.

tULook at the calendar today - - you'll find Mother, Father and

others, who have always remembered you, have birthdays soon.

Qome i'o Castnersfor the right gift

Balcony, Main Floor.

**» Y O O OO C
'The Best Place to Shop*

S-y—'HE LATEST IN
U( r\ PH0T0GRAPH1'

S for those who want and

appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture. c*j c**

A. J. THUSS
230 Fourth Avenue, North

(Opposite Arcade)

You Are Cordially'Invited to Make

Shr Souk Sbnp
Your Headquarter* When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as
well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

Bouquet $2.50

Always Lovely
ft

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Mondays for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS

Sunday evening at Vespers Ward-
Belmont was again honored by the

presence of Dr. Albert C. Holt. Dr.

Holt is always warmly welcomed by

the student body, and as usual he

gave us many thtngs to thlhlt about.

He spoke of some of the outstanding

qualities of character exhibited in the

woman of Shunem, and urged that

we, too, be great in our day, in the

way she was great in hers.

Judging from the snatches of con-

versation that were heard in the cor-

ridors last Sunday morning as the

girls were leaving Sunday school, the

preceding half hour had evidently

been a very wide awake one. Come
and discover for yourself whether it

is that interesting every Sunday. Dis-

cussing together situations that all

of us meet in our every-day life, and

trying to find out just what Jesus

would do about them, is a challenging

thing and one full of zest.

Since her election to the Milestone

staff, as editor-in-chief, Margaret In-

sull has tendered her resignation as

the Y.W.C.A. reporter to the Hyphen.

The resignation was accepted by the

cabinet with great regret and with

expressions of appreciation for the

service that she has rendered the "Y"
this year. We are fortunate in secur-

ing Catherine Leavett to take Mar-

garet's place.

In addition to the daily paper, there

will soon be placed in the "Y" room,

copies of "Vogue," "Good Housekeep-

ing," and the "American Magazine."

Come in often and read and enjoy

them.

Jessamine Daggett and Marjorie

Moss will attend the sessions of the

Student Christian Conference of

Tennessee as representative of the

Ward-Belmont Y.W.C.A. This con-

ference, which is held in Nashville at

Scarritt College from the 18th to 20th

of February, is meeting for the pur-

pose of considering campus and world

problems that are of interest to Chris-

tian students.

Virginia Bidwell, of Kansas City,

Missouri, has been chosen by the

Y.W.C.A. to attend the Southern In-

quiry Conference at Blue Ridge,

North Carolina, from August 24th to

31st. Representatives from the lead-

ing colleges and universities of the

South will be present.

CHAPEL NOTES

Tuesday, February 8, 1927.

Mr. Barton was very interesting

Tuesday, when he spoke on Friendli-

ness, After reading the* parable of

the Good Samaritan, he listed eight

requisites of Friendliness—neighborly

ness, approach, contact, ministration,

compassion, hospitality, doing some-

thing for which you expect no return,

and finally, making provision for one

when there is no other source from

whence provision might come.

These requisites of friendliness

might well be applied to our school

life; thus Mr. Barton's talk was

doubly interesting.

Wednesday, February 9, 1927.

Milestone election.

Tkumday, February 10, 1927.

Friday, February 11, 1927.

Senior meeting in chapel.

Saturday,. February 12, 1927.

one of the outstanding traits of Lin-

coln's character." No man ever had

a keener sense of humor, and yet in-

sincerity did not appeal to him. He

had his convictions and he was ready

to die for them. Lincoln believed

that everyone should try; if we never

try we never succeed. Mr. Barton

pointed out that it was a philosophy

such as this that made a man of hum-

ble origin, one of America's three

greatest men.

An announcement was made that

the school would offer a trip to

Muscle Shoals either February 28 or

March 7. The party will leave Nash-

ville at seven o'clock in the morning

by special train and will return that

evening.

Nominations were made and an

election held for the selection of

George and Martha Washington.

Rose Morrison was chosen to repre-

sent George, and Myrtle Carter to

represent Martha.

IN A SHOP

Hers were the kind of jolly traits

A person reads about,

The person with the friendly smile,

With eyes so blue and round and gay,

With joy just bursting out

—

You'd love to have her 'round

—

And arms so tender and appealing.

Her forehead never knew a frown—
I stopped and looked at her and won-

dered

If she was as good all through,

And I wished I could have tied her

up

In a bundle to send to you.

She didn't see me I don't think,

Although I almost stared her through

She was buying toys for someone,

I wonder if they knew?

DE LUCA S PUPILS AT
CENTENNIAL CLUB

Mr. John Lewis, baritone, and Dr.

A. W. Wright, tenor, pupils of Signor

G. S. de Luca, will give a recital Feb-

ruary 28, sponsored by the musical

department of the Centennial Club,

Mr. Lewis appeared this week in

concert with Gigli.

A. K. ACTIVITIES
A regular club meeting was held

Wednesday, February 9. Various

committees met to discuss the dance

while the other members-prepared de-

corations.

The entire session was devoted to

business.



)F THE
CLUB HOUSES

Sunday evening, having nothing to

do but study, and having no inclina-

tion in that direction, I decided to

hunt up my aide-kick and make a tour

of the little village.

We went first to the Anti-Pandora

house and, after playing all their rec-

ords, consisting of "Farmers in the

Dell" and "Bye, Bye, Blacksheep," we
decided that this club was, indeed, too

.hildish.

The T. C. house was decorated in a

deep, warm red, emphasized by the

thick, heavy rugs and the soft, rosy

clow of the lamps. Several of the

members were curled up reading.

Next to this we came to the Del

Ver house where we stopped to hear

[heir beautiful new radio. As we lis-

tened to Mary Lewis singing from

New York, we admired the gay blue

window drapes and the prettily fur-

nished sun parlor.

Thence to the Tri K house where,

after several timid knocks, the door

was stealthily opened and we came

upon what seemed to be a group of

hushed members listening to Miss

Morrison tell ghost stories. It was

cozy and home-like and, with a hasty

look at the big, comfy furniture and

^he soft, shaded lamps, we left the

happy family.

The Penta Tau house was welcom-

ingly locked to all comers—we learned

from a member, later the doors stick

| —but as we peeked in the windows

we noticed that the members had pro-

cured many candles as a first aid to

our erratic lighting system.

The X. L. house could be heard all

over the campus. The usual crowd

sat on the floor, chairs and window-

sills around the piano, singing. We
scarcely noticed the furnishings but

we were made to feel much at home

and knew we would enjoy going back

ajrain.

Next on our tour was the Osiron

house, where much battering on doors

stopped the musical attempts inside.

We were ushered in and, after curi-

' us inspection of the saxophone, xylo-

phone, and other musical instruments,

we talked for awhile to the wise lit-

tle owl on the mantel. Chintz was
used very effectively in this house.

The Agora house was splendid but

deserted. Handsome rugs and drap-

eries, beautiful chandeliers, and a

large gold mirror were rather offset

In the prevalent odor of doughnuts.

After I had made an unsuccessful raid

on the pantry and kitchen and my
<hum had struggled with "You Gotta

See Mama Every Night," on the

piano, we left to continue our journey.

The A. K. house was also deserted.

As we strolled into the living room we
nearly hung—I mean hanged—our-

selves on the clotheslines. Intrigued

l y this trap, we set about to see what

valuables were so well protected. All

we found was some good new books,

a Cosmop., College Humor, and Sun-

day Scandal Sheet We are going
down to indulge some night soon, but
we will beware of pitfalls next time
we enter.

Speaking of literature, the F. F.

house has quite the interesting book-

It consists of three copies of

ins of Worship and Service." As
we were now at the last stop on our

journey we spent the rest of the eve-

ning playing "Drifting and Dream-
,

ing," on the F. F.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
of Naihvillt fcj on Weony in

R. M. Mill*' Bookttore
623 CHURCH STREET

"Oh, wasn't that the best dinner!

I don't care if my hips are getting

to look like hoop skirts. I ate two
pieces of cake. Gee, I wish it would
clear up and be nice for once. LOOK!
Quick! C'm'ere! Did you see that

CAR? The sweetest boy was driving.

Oh, look what's coming! Ohhh!
Did you ever see such a precious—My
dear! The best looking mauve road-

ster! Here comes the special man!
D'you think John sent me one? Well,

he just better! If I don't hear from
him today I won't write for weeks
and weeks and—How many days till

we go home? I haven't marked off

today yet. I guess I'll mark tomor-

row too 'cause Monday I'm always

busy. Ho! Hum! What time is it?

Oh, I'm just starved and an hour till

tea. Guess I'll study. No, I guess

I'll write to the family. Where's my
pen? Well, why haven't you seen it?"

"Oh, I'm so hungry. Haven't we
anything to eat? Hey! haven't we
got a thing to eat? Did I wake you

up? So sorry! Well, you don't think

I did it on purpse do you, and' I wish

you would stop talking so I can finish

this letter."

"Come in! Why, Ellen, where'd

you come from? Haven't you got

anything to eat? No, we haven't or

we'd be eating. I guess you'd better

get in the closet. Oh, don't go! Well,

come back again when—Did she see

you? Get behind the trunk! Re-

member we told you to leave and you

wouldn't. Oh, well, I meant to.

Whew! She's gone back to her room

again. My dear! I never was so

scared! One more minor and I go

to counsel. You'd better go now while

she's at the other end of the hall.

Wait—if you find any FOOD remem-

mer me. Now I ask you, roommate,

if you'd wear a basque waist like

that with a figger like hers? What
shall I wear to tea? I think that boy

is going to sing and I must look nice.

I'm not silly but he is cute. Oh, stop

talking! You make me sick; you said

he was PRECIOUS last time. Yes,

you did!"

And such and thus continues the

roommate till tea.

CURRENT EVENT CLUB
Mr. Dodd and the Economics stu-

dents met Saturday afternoon, Febru-

ary 12, to organize a current events

club. The plans for the discussion

of world interest topics once a week

were talked over, and the following

officers were elected : President, Jessa-

mine Daggett; vice-president, Julia

Smithers; secretary, Margaret Brad-

ley.

—

Ward-Belmont
Girls

Will find that Shopping

In This Store

Is Pleasurable as Well

as Profitable

Your every desire in Dresses, Coats,' Lingerie, Millinery,

Hose, Finest Silks and Woolens and all accessories may

be found here in a most complete assortment moderately

priced.

Nashville's Own Department Store
Fifth Avenue at Church Street

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Ptrfumti and Co«ne«» by tie LeaJmt Foreign and

• Representing COTY, Mu«Y. HouBICANT, GuERLAINE, Roger AND
GaUXT, Caron. Hudnut. and other wall known establishments.

PARKER PENS — WATERMAN PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY - MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St. and

506 Church Street—209 Public Square

H. J. Grimes Company. Inc.
Nashville's Busiest Dry Goods Store

Linens, Ready-to-W ear,

Guaranteed Hosiery

215 Public Square Nashville, Tenn.

THEB. H.STIEF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.

ORIGINAL

NASHVILLE,
TBN N.
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EDITORIAL

If one goes along playing the game

of life squarely, she acquires friend-

ships which she cherishes always, and

leaves behind her a trail of happiness

and appreciation of a well-spent life.

If she is constantly "bullying" her

way through to gain all possible of

this world's goods, her life is sordid

and inconsequential and people look

upon her with scorn and contempt.

Or, drawing our comparison upon

a smaller scale, the basketball or foot-

ball team that wins a hard-fought

battle is not always the one with

whom the admiration of the onlookers

rests, for a person or team that has

played a game squarely and lost is far

more worthy of commendation than

the one that has won by unfair means.

One of the hardest positions in life

to hold is that of a good loser, for

she must hold up her head and smile

in the face of defeat while the laurels

and compliments are being heaped

upon her vanquisher.

Jesus tells us that we may not take

with us any of this world's goods, but

are we not credited, in the final reck-

oning for every act of kindness per-

formed, every word of solace and com-

fort spoken in this life's journey?

And so does it not seem that it is the

way we play the game—however in-

significant that game may be—and

not the final score, that counts?

JUST LISTEN TO THIS

I don't know whether I'm supposed

to "die-vulge" the names of the

Benevolent Ladies or not, but I heard

that Miss Scruggs and Miss Rhea

are each offering $5 for the best con-

tribution for the Milestone this year.

Ten whole dollars, just think of it!

Now that they were good and gen-

erous, everyone of you Hyphen read-

ers get busy and write or draw

—

any-

Iking to win that prize.

The contribution may be an essay,

a short story, a piece of art, or any

idea you have if you work it out

cleverly. Don't have an inferiority

complex; get busy now; take your

time, and work when the mind is

ready and the flesh is willing.

There are more ways than one of

ending a dance. Ellen proved that

when she slid down the stairs while

practicing her dance for the tea.

Miss Mollinger told of having once

hired a boy to datch 100 butterflies

for her for 10 cents. Something tells

us we shouldn't like to work for her.

Sunday night wild sounds cut the

stillness. And some of us thought it

was a cat fight. There must still be

some pep in Founders in spite of

everything.

Some of us had plenty of thrills

over Valentine telegrams until we
found that some others were just like

ours. Positively unkind of the West-

ern Union to send out prepared mes-

sages, say we.

Someone wants to know if you got

soap in your eyea would you weep

soap bubbles?

Fritzie is becoming the proverbial

evil spirit in middle March. In not

so long her rule will be o'er. We
sigh in relief.

We didn't realize what bipeds

Beeby Sachett possessed until Janet

Carter put on Beeby's oxfords. There's

more than one way of showing peo-

ple up, isn't there, Janet?

The location of the chemistry room

might be improved. The fragrant

odors that are wafted up to 207 are

sometimes a bit too strong, aren't

they, Virginia?

Miss Hollinger, elucidating on mod-

ern "miracles," "Why before long we
may all be carrying little pairs of

wings with us. Then we can just

take to flight any time we want to."

That'd be a grand way of finding out

angel's tactics for some of us who
will never know otherwise.

At the Del Vus party, Nancy evi-

dently forgot she wasn't in the frozen

north. Those snowballs weren't to

2>e' thrown, Nancy. And speaking of

the party, Naomi surely did deceive

us for a while. We never would have

thunk it.

ADVICE UPON HOW
TO GET ALONG

IN SCHOOL

1. First of all make the acquaint-

ance of Miss Hawks and Mrs. Arm-
strong. Being tardy a few times will

bring you into contact with Mrs. Arm-
strong. If that doesn't work though,

just try skipping a few classes.

Changing your schedule of your own
accord will undoubtedly lead to a con-

ference with Miss Hawks.
2. Run or slide down the stairs

—

that's what they're there for—besides

their purpose in aiding clothing mer-
chants. And be sure to patronize our
advertisers.

3. Be sure to wander around other

halls during study hours. It marks
your individuality as well as acquaint-

ing you with all monitors and hos-

tesses.

4. Always carry a pack of books
with you and feign that thoughtful,

dreamy expression so impressive to

teachers.

5. Always say, "I don't know" when
called upon to recite. The instructors

like short, concise statements.

6. Write and carve your name and
' those of your club and state on every-

thing available, especially furniture.

It's one way of securing publicity.

7. Walk through Rec Hall every

night about nine o'clock. There's

nothing quite like enjoying other peo-

ples'

LIZA WRITES HOME
Mother, dearest:

Did you think that your onliest

cheild had left this weary world of

woe without one word to her mother?
I've thought of you 'most every min-

ute but new schedules, Valen-time,

and spring fever seem to take up
every bit of time.

Now, to business. Do you think

that you could gently break some
news to father for me? But first, let

me break it to you, darling. Now sit

down, take a nice long breath and

proceed—I just must go to Europe
this summer! I can't sleep at night

for the thrill at the thought of it.

No, mumsy, I'm not sailing away
by my lonesome. There is the love-

liest Ward-Belmont party going. I

just can't miss it, and remember I've

been promised a European trip. I'm

sure you'll understand, mother, and
want to send your Innocence abroad.

Prepare for another shock. I have
a crush on education (especially when
combined with pleasure, and this trip

will be the essence of them both).

Just think how much I will know and
how proud you will be when I get

home. Of course, I could wait and go

with friends as we had planned. That
would be fun—but you know me.

Why, I wouldn't even know what
country we were in unless we had
spaghetti ! \

My sweet Dad is going to get a

similar epistle soon. Use your own
judgment as to how and when to

break the news, but please remember
that I just must go. Miss Ross is so

wonderful, and Mrs. Byran—the

sweet one that I wrote you about

—

will make it perfect. Now, let's have
silent prayer for a good old cotton

crop, and leave the rest to

Your loving

Liza

COUNCIL ELECTIONS

During the hours from 2:30 to 6:30

p.m., on February 4, the students of

Ward-Belmont cast their votes for the

election of members to Student Coun-
cil. Caroline Cosgrove, of Muskogee,
Okla., was elected president; Kath-
erine McKee, of Oconomowoc, Wis.,

first vice-president, and Mabel West,
of Uvalde, Texas, second vice-presi-

dent. These three girls served on
council last term and have shown that

they have the ability to fill the posi-

tions to which they have been elected.

Dorothy Brain, of Tiffaney, Ohio, was
chosen secretary; Claire Packard, of
Chicago, 111., treasurer; Georgia
Charles, of Knoxville, 111., chapel

proctor, and Katherine Amos, of

Charleston, W. Va., general proctor.

All of these girls are representative

girls of the school. Only girls who
are alert, who have keenness and fair-

ness of judgment are suitable for

such offices and are able to make stu-

dent government a success. In thj

past, Ward-Belmont has found stu-

dent government most effective and

the school expects a successful year

from the new council, having so many
gifted girls on it.

SENIOR TEA DANCE

Dangling hearts, ribbon streamers,

and soft laughter mingled with music

made the setting for a tea dance given

by the second year college class for

the seniors, Monday afternoon from
four to six.

The guests gained admittance

through either of the two hearts which

were the doors to this scene of merri-

ment, and were received by Miss Nor-

ris and Margaret Ellen Douty.

The special number must have been

originated by Cupid himself, for step-

ping from the large lacy Valentine at

the top of the stairs a real lover-be-

gan to serenade the daintiest, quaint-

est little lady, who suddenly left him
to dance with an elf—only to dash

back to the protection of the Valen-

tine. Eleanor Gray took the part of

the lover; Ellen Robinson was the

petite lady; Jan Emerson took the

part of the elf.

Music for both the special number
and dancing was furnished by Vito's

orchestra.

The refreshments were delightful

and suggested St. Valentine's Day.

THE DEL VER DANCE

The gym last Saturday evening was
so beautifully clothed in shades of

blue that one would scarcely have

guessed it to be the barren, under-
rated room that it is in every day
dress. The decorations for the dance,

which took place Saturday evening,

were the exquisite shades of blue,

graduating from the lightest to the

deepest, almost mid-night blue shades.

From the balcony were hung long

streamers of crepe paper carrying out

these shades. At the far end of the

room was suspended a delicate silver

new-moon on a field of mid-night blue.

Over the whole scene was shed the

soft shaded light of side lamps.

The guests were received by the

officers and sponsors of the club and
dancing went gaily on for an hour or

more.

The special feature of the evening
was very lovely and in keeping with

the whole idea of a moonlight dance.

Utter darkness was cast over all for

a moment, then the moon, seeming
to come from under the clouds, showed
to the spectators that she held in her

crescent shape a charming girl in

robes of variegated shades of blue.

Hopping down from the moon, she

was led in a gay dance by "the man
in the moon." At last, as they fin-

ished the dance, they led off in a

grand march which all the guests

joined in and received slender little

hammered-silver bud vases, bearing

the club insigna, D. V.

The refreshments carried out also

the color scheme.

Every guest hated to hear the

strains of Home Sweet Home, for it

meant that their happy evening at this

truly lovely dance-must end,

>
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Wednesday, February 8.

Well—started the day all wrong by

getting up at six A. M. to study my
psych, and then I didn't learn any-

thing—at least I wasn't mentally or

physically able to write anything on

the little exam we had.

Went to sleep in chapel but woke

up in plenty of time to be dismissed.

Went to sleep again third hour

though.

Minuet -ed for at least two hours in

gym this P.M. The partner and I

were doing it a-la-jazz—that is until

Miss Morrison saw us—then we

rivaled George and Martha them-

selves.

Tea roomed to recover and became

so fearfully refreshed I broke down

and read Pepys Diary by way of

letting off steam.

Tripped the light fantastic in the

gym after dinner—like I hadn't seen

enough of that place for one day

—

and was so worn out I couldn't study

one speck during study hour. Played

three games of Solitaire, but luck was

against me, so guess I'll go to bed

now.

Good night, dear diary—Pleasant

dreams.

Wednesday, February 9.

Went to Bible but didn't make such

a big hit since I hadn't read the les-

son and made the fatal mistake of

admitting it. Never again!

Recited with gusto in all my other

classes, which more than made up for

my one blunder.

Got weighed today! And the blow

nearly proved fatal! Really must
start dieting tomorrow—and this time

honest-to-goodness diet! Say I cut

out spinach, and baked apples, and

celery just to start out, and then I'll

add something more each day!

Club ce soir and I never laughed so

in all my life! I'm firmly convinced

that I must needs have a jazz wed-

ding—at least there'll be no danger of

any one's breaking it up by laughing

—so I spent all study hour sending

Bill the plans.

Haven't done a speck of studying,

but what's that in my young life?

Nothing!!

Thursday, February 10.

Didn't know my history lesson, so

about the time Miss Rhea was ready

to call on me I pulled the old trusty

nose bleed and left the class. Stayed

out till two seconds before the bell so

there'd be no danger of her calling

on me. Now how's that for brains!

Didn't know my psych either so I

looked awfully interested and ready

to recite—and for a wonder it worked

!

Dusted out my mail box in hopes

of finding something caught some-

where in it—but was foiled as usual

—

Poor neglected che-ild—that's me!

Friday, February 11.

Recited at great length in all my
classes—hence worked up a huge ap-

petite—hence guzzled to an unlady-

like extent—hence was scarcely able to

walk unsupported from the dining

room.

Hygiene has started. Went today

just to see what it was all about, but

gave Miss Sisson the roommate'!*

number so she couldn't track me!

I sure am a bright girl!

Was much too late to study by the

time I had cold-creamed my nose and

braided my hair—so guess I'll just go

to bed and forget my troubles.

Saturday, February 12.

Broke down and studied French

first hour, and consequently shocked

Madame Beziat nearly into spasms

when I actually recited. Otherwise

no soap as far as classes were con-

cerned.

The social peanut rated the dance

—

and did she ever have a grand time!!

Whee! Who says you can't have fun

at these strictly female dances

!

Sunday, February 13.

Well—it lived up to it's name!

Wish congress would pass an act

either striking thirteenths off the

calendar or giving us permission to

sleep all day.

Every thing went wrong!

Monday, February 14.

Had a filling time at the college

special tea. Ate everything I could

catch—and all the roomie could, too.

Sure is awful to have such an appe-

tite! 'Twas a fine tea—and a good

time was had by all!

Wish Valentine Day came more of-

ten. I got the world's loveliest flow-

ers, and candy, and everything. Guess

life is worth living after all!

ALUMNAE NOTES

Gladys Brown who was here last

year is attending Junior College in

her home, Weatherford, Texas. She

is editor of the "Coyote," the school

paper; also she is assistant editor of

the "Oak Leaves" school annual.

MOVIE

"The Blonde Saint," with Doris

Kenyon and Lewis Stone. It sounded

thrilling and it waa thrilling! In

fact, breath-taking thrills, once start-

ed, came in such rapid succession that

the audience was almost swept off its

feet by the excitement. A ruffian,

murder-seeking trio on a Mediter-

ranean island, a plague, a temple

which devoured its victims. by a huge

revolving trap floor all helped to give

high-strung interest in the picture.

Doris Kenyon and Lewis Stone easily

lived up to their reputations as fine

actors, making the picture dramatic

as well as merely thrilling.

KILTIE BAND TO
COME HERE

Any girls with a leaning toward

Scotch plaid will be delighted to know

that the Kiltie Band will be here on

next Firday, and will give a real

Scotch program. The occasion for the

plaid invasion is that the Border

Chamber of Commerce, composed of

business men from Canadian cities

along the border of the United States

and Canada, are coming to Nashville.

The headquarters of the organization

are at Windsor, Ontario, just across

from Detroit. All reports say that the

band is as "snappy" when it comes

to playing as it is with its costumes.

Why in the world

Are some people always

Ready to be discouraged and

Downhearted, and trying to

Borrow trouble?

Everybody should just

Love to live, and

Make the most of their

Opportunities, because

Not everybody can boast

To the world, "I'm from

W.-B.!"

TY£&>
(HANDLE'S

508 Church St.
The University of Footwear Value

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE STORE
412 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

_

MOCKERS
210 Sth At*. No.

dome-made Candies

McFadderis
Delicious Home-Made Candies

Enjoyable Lunches

5*7-5*9 Church Street

—

L

Millinery and
Ready-to- Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Chitrch at Fifth Avenue

Church Street at Seventh Ave.

Hats, Coats, Gowns
A Up*! Vibrant!

Alluring in thtir

ihetr LeptlintMi!

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cafes

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

" Say // With Flowers

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flowery

GENY'S
1804 We.t End

If It Is New in Ready to

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Wilt Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S
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For More Than 63 Y«

L—iving up to our business creed

O—ur price guarantee your protection

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in thi past

NAIMVIUf .TtNN.

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

/^"TUTC /apanese and Chinete NoVeltiet. Handkerchief Linen, Fine

I D aU Kind,. Hand made Handkerchief,. Artificial Flower,.

HARRISON BROTHERS
Florists.

CHURCH STREET OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT- CRACKERS - CAKES - CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

In the Shopping District

—Ju»t a few ateps from
the Cor., of 5th. Ave.

and Church St.

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

WOMEN's'sPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and
Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hats
Hair Cutting Shop for Girl*—Meiunint Floor

NOBBY FOOTWEAR-
—Street Shoes—Dress Shoes
—Evening Slippers
—Hosiery for Every Shoe

MEADORS
408 Uniod Street

PERSONALS

Novice

with her

ruary 12.

Julia Stilea had tea

her uncle, Mr. Reynolds.

with

Edna Johnson spent Sunday with

Mr. J. N.

Virginia Donaldson and Inez Barnes
had dinner Saturday evening with

H. J. Grimes. .

Rose Morrison

with

Sunday night

Margaret Cobb spent Monday after

Don with Mrs. Murray.

ALUMNAE NOTES
Alice Rodes spent the week-end at

in

Virginia Farmer, Elizabeth Goode,

and Nell House spent the

at Nell's home in Gallatin,

Catherine Blackman spent the day
Saturday, with her

Margaret Standford spent the

end with her father.

Shirley Hardaway was the guest of

Mrs. Marelli, Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Dickey of Fltz-

gerald, Ga., have announced the mar-
riage of their daughter, Athleen, to

Mr. Kenneth Curtis Crouse of Jersey

City, N. J. The marriage took place

in Old Trinity Church in New York
City in October. Mr. and Mrs.

Crouse are now making
in Fitzgerald.

Athleen Dickey will be

as the popular president of the Tri-K

Club, and as being the girl who was

dent body. She took her physical edu-

cation diploma here in 1923.

Dorothy Townsend spent the

end with her aunt.

TRI-K KUMBACKS

Martha Laurent spent the day and
had tea with her parents Sunday,
February 13.

Edna Loughridge spent Sunday
afternoon with her brother.

Catherine Francez had tea with her

sister, Sunday, February 13.

Lavinia Rose and June Edgar were
the guests of Mrs. Goodlett on Sun-

day afternoon.

Virginia Hood, Marietta Duncan
and Irene Patterson were entertained

Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. Tyson.

Mildred Threatt and Beth Chris-

tian spent the day with Mrs. Harring-

ton on Sunday.

Can you imagine Kitty Steger as

a preacher? or Sally Swain as the

bride of Catherine Blackman? Well,

we couldn't either until we saw them
in the flesh at the jazz wedding we
had in club last Wednesday. Joe

Strain, dressed in a little yellow chif-

fon frock with a big pink bow in her

hair, made a perfectly charming

flower girl. Among the guests were

Mrs. Dorothy Lowther with her three

dear little girls, Katherine Whiteley,

Elizabeth Browne and Doris Yochune;

old Miss Martha Proctor, who seemed

to be suffering with a bad cold and

Dorothy Stover who was dressed as

an old-fashioned girl. After the wed-

ding the bride and groom gave an

informal reception and dance. A
good time was had by all.

BOWLING

June Miller was entertained by Mrs.

Herrin on Sunday.

Harriett Coudit had tea with Mrs.

Marelli, Sunday.

Mary Dunn and June Miller spent

Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Bar-

thell and Elizabeth.

Margaret Dixon was entertained by

her uncle, Mr. Knight, on Sunday af-

ternoon.

The bowling tournament concluded

with the individual bowling match,

for the individual championship and

varsity. The four high scores were,

Mary Dorothea Walker, 169; Edith

Jones, 141; Mary Pearl Moores, 131;

and Carolyn Smith, 130.

Mary Dqrothea Walker, by scoring

the highest number of points, has

won for herself the bowling cham-
pionship. The four are the varsity

team and will be awarded varsity

bowling letters.

•STYLE CENTER OF THE SOUTH"':

THE NEW VARSITY GIRL
OXFORDS and Snappy Ties

Just Received for Spring
m

Priced *8.50 • • • '9.00 • • •
'10.50

BELL'S BOOTERIES
504 Church Street

FEMININE FOOTWEAR
I I. I > > Nashville, Tenn,
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AT MRS. BRYAN'S

Mrs. CUibortw N. Bryan was host-

ess at four o'clock tea on Saturday

afternoon, to about twenty-five Ward-

Belmont girls, at her home, 2016 15th

Ave.

Mrs. J. D. Blanton poured tea, and

was assisted by Mary Elizabeth Cayce

and Sarah Bryan. The color scheme

was yellow, and carried out the sujr-

rcstion of spring.

The guests were Marietta Duncan,

Carol Joerna, Blanche Motley, Alice

Norrdeweir, Inez Scruggs, Ruth Ham-
niersly, Edna Loughridge, Marian

Sherman, Dorothy Duncan, Irene Pat-

terson, Eleanor Gray, Ruth Rathell,

Margaret Witherspoon, Lila Phelps,

Jean Haynes, Sarah Hilton, Myrtle

Carter, Grayce Burney, Nell House,

Catherine Whitley, Estelle

Mary

WEDDINGS

Annie Louise Fuller ('24), to Mr.

Charles Frederick Gaven on Satur-

day evening, February 19, 1927, at

eight-thirty o'clock. The ceremony

will be performed at the home of the

bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Morgan Fuller, of 5223 Vernon Ave.,

St. Louis, Mo.'

MR. GOODMAN PLAYS
AT CLUB MEETING

One of the most interesting pro-

grams of the year was given at the

monthly meeting of the local chapter

<>f American Association of Univer-

sity Women. Monday at the Centen-

nial Club, when Lawrence Goodman,

director of the piano department at

Ward-Belmont, played. Mr. Goodman,
who is a noted pianist, is in much de-

mand and members of the club were

enthusiastic over the privilege of hav-

ing an entire program by hirn^

THE GOLDEN DANCER
This is Cyril Hume's newest book.

Some say his beat; certainly it is a

departure from "The Wife of the

Centaur" and "Cruel Fellowship."

There is more of story, of plot, per-

haps, in "The Golden Dancer" but

there is little of that quality peculiar

t<> Mr. Hume of translation of emo-

tion into exquisite speech.

The story is of a young millhand

who wants to get away before the

Cupidity of his daily life enslaves

him. So one day he did something

i hat is the heart's desire of many
persons; he dropped everything and

walked away—where? anywhere—just
way. You see he had been reading

of ineffable things foreign to his daily

life. And it Is very had for one's

elf-satisfaction and placid content-

ment to read of ineffable things for-

eign to one's life. Things such as

k'reen forests and wood nymphs and

joyous living; things a young mill-

hand need never know. But having

heard of them he needs must find

them. And mosfof all, he wanted to

find a girl, who, he was positive,

waited somewhere; a girl like Daphne.

Daphne, you know, is a wood nymph,

young and sweet and quite lovely.

And hia ideal girl is like Daphne. We

IJLk
MONT HY P H E N

•re led to expect great thing* from
this poetic, half-mystic beginning.
But what happens is this: Albert-^

that's his name—gets a ride on a

truck and goes to a town far away
and starts working at the drug store

as a "soda-jerker." He meets Ellie,

who is little and brown-haired and
has big, soft eyes; Ellie, who recalls

the old dreams of Daphne. But he

doesn't get to see Ellie much, because

she lives out in the country and
doesn't come in very often.

Albert is such an excellent sofla-

jerker that when he starts a litt!e

summer garden back of the drug store

it becomes a very popular place. The
people like him and all goes well;

that is, until a rumor of boot-legging

starts, a false rumor. Unhappily, the

townspeople do not know it is false.

They get suddenly virtuous, and boy-

cott Albert's summer garden. Albert

grows more and more discouraged,

and finally leaves the town. But he

finds Ellie again and, Ellie, it appears,

is Daphne, personified:

This is, of course, only the bare

outline of the plot, it takes no cog-

nizance of the remarkable power of

Mr. Hume of delineating Amotion.

You'll like this book because of its

insight, through a shell of practica-

bility and commonplaceness, into the

heart of yowth.

THE OLD HOUSE

Why not go on and tear it down?
The old house by the stream.

No one here knows its history

And no one knows its dream.

Of course, it's full of memories

Of dust and dirt and things

—

And no one now lives in it

Or shares the joy it brings.

Suppose I take you there with me
And tell you things I know

That happened within its walls

So many years ago?

Upon this porch the old folks sat

And watched the twilight fall,

And many famous balls were held

In the old reception hall...

Think of the things these mirrors

have seen,

The stories they could tell

Of the merry white-haired gallants

And the quaint hoop-skirted belles.

While down this dear curved staircase

The Duchess herself once came,

And she slept at night in this high

bed,

And this room bears her name.

Look here from her own window

And see the things she saw

—

The tower that concealed her husband

When he feared the red-coat law.

And in this garden she wandered,

She walked on this cobble-stone

path

—

She loved each flower and grieved

When each but bloomed its last.

Why not go on and tear it down,

Just an old house by the stream.

Perhaps it is weary of a lonely life

Peopled only with its

Peeping Ahead in the

THAT'S the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers—
and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward- Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any

way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this big, friendly

store.

Collegiate Footwear

"Uhree Prices Only—
, $5;85 $£.85 $7-85

Shoe Store

CAN DY L AND
Delicious Ices

Tempting Candies
ExcIu8ive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

Impor

Peachtree Road
Atlanta

Ga.

GOWNA
"•HOP INDIVIDUAL*

Capitol Boulevard
Nashville

1
iq Rue D'Antin

Paris
FRANCE

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONERY
ENUS-PUBLICATIONS

BAIRD-WARD
North

COMPANY
6-1171

B.B.Smith A Co.
509-511 UNION STREET

HATS— DRESSES— COATS
Attractively Grouped for

Women—Misaea—Juniora
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QUEST

The girl »«t still, her body tense,

listening. Her book lay open before

her, but she was not reading. She

netvously toyed with the large pin

clasped at her throat; and ever her

glances strayed to the hands of the

small leather traveling clock on the

table before her. The light from the

shaded lamp fell glowingly upon the

table, here making the bronze tiger

book ends glint and there casting a

grotesque shadow behind the sturdy

ink well. Had it not been for the

restlessness of the girl, the scene

would have been one of great peace,

but without, the feeling of fear pene-

trated the whole room. The tiger

book enda seemed to be watchful and

ready to spring, and the little clock

ticked nervously. Then somewhere

far away a bell rang. The girl rose,

tall and slender, a most commanding

figure. She hastily threw a cloak

about her and, opening the door, de-

scended the long winding staircase.

She then passed through a long dark

hall and down another stairway.

Faster and faster she went, heedless

of other hurrying figures. Her heart

pounded. Would it be there? At the

end of the hall she stopped. Stoop-

ing she turned the handle of the small

glass box, and with a sigh of relief,

drew out a letter. Jim hadn't for-

gotten to write, after all.

STYLES IN HAIR THE SINGER

F

Schumacher
Portraits by Photography

An artist who will study your type,

heighten your best points, the result

is a picture which is artistically

correct. *C Prices exceedingly low.

One ofthe most delightfulfeaturesofour winter

season is our association with Ward-Belmont.

SCHUMACHER STUDIO £6
215^ 5th Ave., N. Phone 6-7311

I

Riding The Woman't Shop in a

Habits Man * Star,"

Exclusive Acenti for

A. C Spalding's Well Known Sporting

619-621
Church St.

i>/nrJ

Golf
Apparel

F.c
olWrd.

313 UNION STR

Qandies

Distinctive Favors

^Attractive Qifts

UNQUESTIONABLY
The South's Fashion Center

Exclusively Ready-to-Wear Garments and Millinery

for Women and Misses
.

Woman's crowning glory seems to

have become decidedly tempermental

this year. As the keynote to devel-

oping one's personality it is invalu-

able and in its flexibility of character

from one day to the next it proves

that variety IS the spice of life.

For breakfast the coiffeur is quite

an naturelle. Sometimes it is en-

hanced by the once over of a comb,

present.

For the morning classes wear it be-

comingly adorned by water-wave

combs. A hat is usually worn over

this either to keep inquisitive instruc-

tors from investigating—or to- save

one's voice.

At luncheon a boyish bob is most

efficient. It does not interfere with

the soup or detract your attention

from Miss Morrison's announcements.

The next step in the development of

one's flowing tresses is the peroxiding

of it for Chemistry Lab. Dr. Hol-

lingshead will explain tfce reaction of

this H 3fr as giving jftening of the

brain—either as a result or a cause.

After everyone has noted and com-

mented on your goldilocks you must

prepare for basketball. This treat-

ment is successfully accomplished with

dye, golden glint, or red ink. The ink

is recommended as being the most

ruddy and the least permanent. Apply

diligently and unsparingly and you

will be surprised to see how your

BRILLIANT play will completely

baffle your oponent and win the ever-

lasting approval of Miss Jeter.

For dinner you will wear your hair

up. By up we mean enticed behind

the ears by means of water wave

combs. To get the most uppish effect

the combs should be long enough to

give the appearance of horns.

For that date at 7:20, clear the

track on one side and get it all in one

little not (we mean knot) on the other

eide. Be sure and maneuver your-

self so that the knot is on the out-

side of the sofa. The chaperone will

concentrate on the knot with admira-

tion and, if it is big enough, the B. F.

may demonstrate his admiration on

the other side.

Saturday night, particularly if you

rate a bid to the dance, is the time

when special attention must be paid

to the hair. It must be long by all

means and by any means including

wigs, switches, or mattress stuffing.

It is a matter of earrings whether you

wear your hair over both ears, over

one, or over neither. If you have lost

one earring or found one, as the case

may be, and you wish to wear your

hair behind one ear, a completely lop-

sided effect may be gained by adopt-

ing the diagonal part. It begins on

the forehead S. S. E. and continues

without detour to the back of the head

N. N. W. If you intend to let either

or both ears show, please, PLEASE
wash them unless you wish to be

mistaken for a Senior.

We belles of Ward-Belmont are so

chic that I'll bet you a major and a

severe reprimand that the Medusa
had nothing on us. Q. E. D.

(Editor'9 Note—Will the writer

please call at the Hyphen office.)

They call him the Singer of the Still-

And he has no eyes to

He is bent and battered and old to

them

But he is life Itaelf to me.

His is the old, old story,

But he is too tired

And his voice is lc

I know so

It's a queer, weird song he is singing.

Blended memories of his long-dead

past.

In it is the murmer of gentle spring-

,

And the roar of the falls at the last.

It has all earth's heartbreak and sor

row,

Of all of its terrors he sings

—

The tortured cries of fate's doomed

kings.Galley

But still there's a strain

through it,

Suggestions of love and of spring,

The songs of birds in the tree-tops,

The fragrance that warm breezes

bring.

They call him the Singer of the Still-

ness,

And he has no eyes to see.

He is bent and tattered and old to

them;

But he is life itself to me.

Miss Hawks—"That equals the sum

of the angles."

Margaret—"Where are the rest of

them?"

^READY-TO-WEAR.

Second Floor 504 Church Si
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THE CHIME
MOVEMENT

The Alumna* Association of Ward-

Bclmont haa for several years dearly

cherished the hope that some day they

would be able to put chimes in the

artistic and historic brick, ivy-clad

tower of the campus.

This year sees the Alumnae Asso-

ciation launching a large campaign

for fundi to put the chimea in, if

possible, by the last of May. The

association haa and is busily solicit-

ing funda from its members and

former Ward-Belmont girls. Besides

their own interest, they have asked

the Senior girls to solicit funds from

all the girls who are now in school.

These girls are gladly giving

they hope to hear the cl

four years they are here.

The Seniors realise what a wonder-

ful thing it would be to have theirs

be the first graduation announced by

the Ward-Belmont chimes.

Every one concerned is working

hard and earnestly that the dream

may be

WASHINGTON
DINNER-DANCE

Marthas, with snowy,

hair and dainty colonial

gallant Georges, with knee breeches

and satin coata and buckled slippers,

assembled Tuesday evening in cele-

bration i

day.

The
lovely setting for the dinner, which

was the first part of the evening's

entertainment. The sound of laugh-

ing voices was mixed with music by

Vito, who played mostly national airs

and Southern songs. The groups of

Marthas and Georges were allowed

to sit anywhere they chose in the din-

ing room.

The menu wW
Fruit Cocktail

Roast Turkey \ Oyster Dressing

Giblet tSauce

Sweet Potato Croquettes

Creamed Cauliflower
* Celery Hearts

ve

Colonial Salad

Washington

Wafers

Pie

Salted Nuts

Y, FEBRUARY 28

Better English Week
W.-B. STUDENT WINS

POSTER CONTEST
"Better English Week" may have

a dull sound to some people, but there

has been no suggestion of dullness

about it at Ward-Belmont.

In the first place, there were all

sorts of amusing posters in the build-

ings and about the campus, urging

the use of better English, some of

them with Pandora's box filled with

grammatical errors which one was

wameu not 10 unioca, oiners snowing

just what pitfalls lie in wait for

the unwary tongues. Then there

were chapel programs, par excellence.

Miss Ellene Ransom, on Tuesday,

invited all Ward-Belmont to go on

a week's cruise of the Steamship Good

and the invitations distri-

at breakfast, read:

A WEEK'S CRUISE!
Sailing : February 22, on the Steam-

ship GOOD ENGLISH, Ward-Bel-

mont Line.

Points of Interest: The Continent

of Words, the Peninsula of Grammar,

the Island of Articulation, the Land

of Books.

Special Accommodations : Routes

planned solely for the interest and

profit of the traveler. Members of

the cruise will be given all conveni-

ences. Itineraries for individual

travel at any time, embodying the

traveler's own particular aims.

A series of escorted tours with a

wide range of interests and of routes.

Ward-Belmont exchange cheques

good everywhere along the route.

Consistent leadership and unique

facilities.

Land accommodations at the best

hotels, of which the DICTIONARY
heads the list

EMBARCATION from CHAPEL
PORT, 10 A.M., February 22.

Miss Mary Goodwin, of the

Fogg High School, was the

chapel speaker. An account of her

speech is elsewhere in this issue.

Wednesday waa Vocabulary Day
and the breakfast slips were of words

too little used, with a different word

going to each girl. Miss Theo

of the English department,

the chapel speaker that day.

Thursday morning's slip warned us

of the common errors to watch. The

students of Mies Anna Pugh's classes

delighted the chapel-goers, which in-

cludes all the school, with a play at

Thursday's chapel. Thursday was

Grammar Day.

Miss Pugh's pupils showed that

they excelled in other things as well

as English in their *play which was

called "The Road of Life Through

the Peninsula of Grammar." There

was an exciting conflict of good and

bad English.

A contest was begun on Thursday,

too, which lasted until chapel Friday,

which created much interest on the

campus. Every girl was given five

tags, with the goal being the secur-

ing of more tags. A tag was surren-

dered whenever the owner was caught

making an error.

Friday's slip at each place told of

words commonly mispronounced, or

poorly articulated and enunciated for

Friday was Articulation, Pronuncia-

tion and Enunciation Day. At chapel,

the play "The Magic Voice," was

given by students of the School of

Expression. Those taking part were

(Continued on page 8.)

Chimes Campaign Opened

Bon Bons
Demi Ta

No Washington celebration is com-

plete without the minuet, so in the

gymnasium after the dinner a group

>f seniors carried their audience in

thought back to "days of long ago."

Led by tall, stately George dressed

>n white satin and diminutive Martha

urrayed in shimmering blue which set

off her blonde loveliness, the dancers

went through the slow, graceful steps

of the minuet. George and Martha

were respectively Rose Morrison and

(Continued on page 8.)

The Chimes Campaign has launched

and every indication is that it will

be highly successful.

The slogan is "A Thousand Ten

Dollar BUM," and the goal is a con-

tribution from every alumni. The

chimes, which according to the hopes

of the students, faculty and alumnae

will be the first in Nashville, will be

in the old tower, and will be known

as the Alumnae Chimes.

Miss Linda Rhea, of the English

department, is president of the

alumnae council and had charge of

the beginning of the campaign this

week, through the seniors.

In Nashville, Miss Katherine Sloan,

will head the movement, and an en-

thusiastic meeting was held Tuesday

morning, consulting with Miss Mills

about the best means to go about get-

ting the chimes quickly.

Letters have been sent to the Ward-

Belmont alumnae and it is thought

that next week will see many re-

sponses. "The campaign has been de-

layed for some time, but now we are

ready for work. We are asking the

help of the alumnae, of the student

body of 1927, and of the administra-

tion, faculty and household.

"There are no chimes at present

in Nashville, but we at Ward-Belmont

are not the only ones who are trying

to get them. With your help, Ward-

Belmont must have the FIRST. If

you are one of the more recent

alumnae you know our beautiful song,

"The Bells of Ward-Belmont." That

song will be more beautiful than ever

when played on the chimes. Let us

hear those bells soon," says the let-

ter sent by Mrs. Holder Nevins, who

was Anna Beth Crawford before her

marriage, and who is secretary of

the Ward-Belmont Alumnae Associa-

tion.

One of the most interesting chapel

programs of the past several months

was given to start the Chimes Cam-
paign, and with the enthusiasm which

seems to be felt, It looks as if there

will soon be the sounds of chimes

coming across the campus from the

old tower.

Another honor has come to Ward-
Belmont, in addition to all the honors

which have been arriving the past

few weeks, for Hattie Craig Hitt was

awarded the first prize in a poster

which was open to all the

in Nashville.

The contest was held on account

of Better Speech Week, and Ward-
Belmont received other honors, as

Mildred Salter, Dixie Morris, and

Evelyn Hitt's posters all received

honorable mention.

The posters are on display at the

Book Shop, on Church Street, and the

showing made by the Art Department

is one to make us justifiably proud

.

of the poster class. Dixie Morris,

who is from Fort Worth, Texas, was

not long in winning distinction, for

she only arrived in school after the

Christmas holidays. All the first year

students in Miss Gordon's class en-

tered posters, and we congratulate

them on their entries.

THE CURRENT
EVENTS CLUB

The Current Events Club held its

second meeting in room 207 of Aca-

demic building Inst Friday, between

the hours of five and six o'clock.

The speaker of the day was Mr.

Zia, who recently came to America

from his home in China. He was

procured for the club by Mr. Dodd,

who sponsors this organization. At

the first meeting it had been decided

by the members to have the Chinese

situation discussed by as able a per-

son as possible, thus Mr. Zia who
has recently come from China was

the right person. He is a student at

the Vanderbilt Theological College

and a student of no mean ability. He
is very well versed in the problems

of many countries and especially in

the way in which they influence China.

He sketched and discussed the United

States' attitude toward his country,

being very fair to both sides. An-

other very interesting question he ex-

plained was the war between the war
lords and Nationalist party of China.

He prophesied a little as to how China

and the world would be affected in

case of which should win.

Every person present was strongly

struck by the speaker's beautiful

English, his fairness to the questions

at hand and to his truly interesting

delivery.

This club takes its membership

from Mr. Dodd's classes in the Social

Science and Psychology departments.

The meeting place is room 207, Acad-

emic Building, at five to six o'clock

every Friday evening. Miss Jessa-

mine Daggett, president, presides in

the meetings and strict parliamentary

procedure
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'Who has a

"Birthday This

Month?

Are you like the girl who forgets

her girl-friend's birthday until she

scarcely has time to select a gift?

Of course it is never satisfactory

when selected in such haste.

you'll find Mother, Father and
you, have birthdays soon.

CLook «t

others, who have always

Qome to Castner sfor the right gift
Balcony, Main Floor.

P»Y O _
'The Bast Pie.o. to Shop*

i

9HE LATEST IN
Q PHOTOGRAPHY'

for those who want and

appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture.

A. J. THUSS
230 Fourth Avenue, North

(Opposite Arcade)

.»_L-

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

She Sank &I|np
Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as
well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder
Bouquet $2.50

"Always Lovely
99

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Sbecinl Menu an MonAax* tar»JfF^\f1RMm SWM villi VII 11 %^WW%M WSj^W f If I

voice and p but

The continent of Words was
reached on the next day's journey. On
the breakfast plate of each sailor

Wednesday morning was a printed

word which should be well-known but

isn't Voyagers, after looking- up the

meaning, then used the word at tench

and dinner. As entertainment for the

day, Miss Theodora Scruggs spoke on

"Words," urging a larger and more
specific vocabulary, especially in

nouns and

The "Y" is going to have its regu-

lar monthly meeting Sunday morning,

February 27, from 9:00 to 9:30 in

the chapel. Don't be surprised if

you get a surprise! You are going

to hear all about what your Y. W.
has been doing and what it is going

to do. AH "Y"
to be there.

Marjorie Moss and Jessamine Dag-

gett, delegates of the Ward-Belmont
Y. W. C. A. attended the Student

Christian Conference that was held

at Scarritt College, February 18 to

20. The conference was composed of

representatives of the different col-

leges in Tennessee. It was held to

consider campus and world problems

and try to find a Christian solution

for each of them. Student represen-

tatives of foreign countries who told

of their own problems were also there.

Sunday morning twelve of the "Y"
cabinet members and students attend-

ed the

"People everywhere are trying to

find happiness in material things, but

real happiness must be gotten from
within." That was what Glenn Hard-
ing told the regular Sunday school

group last Sunday. Mr. Harding is

a leader of the Student Fellowship

Movement, and was attending the

Student Christian Conference that

was held in Nashville. He spoke to

the Sunday school before Christmas,

and everyone was glad to heai

again.

At Vespers Sunday evening the

speaker was Mrs. Motte Martin, who
has for some years been a mission-

ary to Africa.

While in the Belgian Congo Mrs.

Martin had been particularly inter-

ested in a village where the chief of

the tribe lived. Unable to return to

Africa at present, a nurse was sent

there through her efforts. A recent

letter from this nurse tells of work-
ing in this very village, and of treat-

ing the king of the tribe himself. Mrs.

Martin painted a vivid picture of the

conditions and needs of the natives of

Africa.

GOOD ENGLISH WEEK
A trip on board the steamship

Good English, all the more fascinat-

ing because of the mixture of reality

with imagination, was conducted this

last week with all Ward-Belmont stu-

dents as hearty sailor lads.

Tuesday, the sailing date, started

with a chapel talk by Miss Goodwin,
head of the English department of

Hume-Fogg High fkhool. Miss Good-
win praised the Southern cadence of

All was fair sailing weather, so

the following morning the Peninsula

of Grammar was reached. Common
mistakes concerned with grammar
confronted the travelers, who set

their vocabularies to rights before the

day waa over. A pantomime on gram
by Mrs. Pugh, was

the

of

the Island of Articulation early Fri-

day morning, and the hungry adven-

turers found at their plates words
often mispronounced. A rather rocky

and tempestuous journey was en-

countered during the morning; all

tourists who used a word or sentence

incorrectly were immediately relieved

of one of five tags by the one who
discovered the error. However, a play

coached by Miss Pauline Townsend

again.

The Land of Books was searched
the next day by a happy group of

pirates who, under the guidance of

Donald Davidson, editor of the Ten-
nessean's book page, discovered many
new treasures.

Posters announcing pitfalls along
the journey were posted each day, so

with no mishaps the sailors arrived
at the port of Good Speech, where they
resolved on staying.

SWIMMING MEET
HELD FRIDAY

Of interest to many, yet causing
real excitement to only a select few
who were participants, the swimming
meet took place Friday afternoon at

two o'clock.

Each club entered into the various
events. The girls have put a con-

centrated effort on their individual

entries for the last month, and more
especially for the last week. The
events were as follows:

1. Plunge—for distance.

2. 50-foot front dash.

3. Plain dives—standing and run-
ning.

4. 100-foot front dash.

5. 50-foot back dash.

6. 100-foot underwater—for time.

7. Fancy dives.

8. 100-foot back dash.

9. 50-foot underwater—for time.

10. Relay—four swimmers from

Kirtlye—"A certain young man sent

me some flowers this morning."

Mabel—"Don't say, 'a certain

young man,' my dear. There are none
of them certain until you've got



Daddy, darling:

The idea of not answering your

(laughter's last letter! To think that

business is nor* important than I'm

is quite a come down of your spoiled

child. I had intended to write you

about my secret surprise, but some-

thing has turned up and I must take

care of the present and let the future

take care of itself (you told me that

mysterious, unless mother has di

—

vulged (if I may use a Ward-Belmont

term) my secret Anway, it all comes

to the same end. Three guesses and

the first two don't count. . . . Cor-

rect! Your daughter needs some

silver sheckels—not many—just one,

two, three, four, Ave, six and a half.

Now, aren't you glad your little gold

digger didn't ask for more?

'Course, I feel terribly nervy writ-

ing home for more money, but it all

happened this way. Dr. Barton made

an announcement about the most

heavenly (it would be if it's a Ward-

Belmont made-to-order excursion) trip

to Muscle Shoals either next Mon-

day or the Monday following. It's

really a trip that you ought not to

miss. Of course, you wouldn't have

the privileges we are going to have

in going through the plant with spe-

cial permission from the government,

and going on a special train; but you

did. It's all in the family, you know.

It would be questioning your intelli-

gence to try and explain what a won-

derfully interesting and important

place Muscle Shoals is. They tell me
that I'll see nitrate made out of air,

and all my life I've been trying to

see just plain old air without the

nitrate. You see it will really De

worth the trip.

Now, back to my story. The rcom-

mit—beg your pardon—my roommate

causally asked me yesterday if I were

going. She knew very well that I d

spent every cent of my allowance

on a new spring hat (true confes-

sions are good for the soul and bank

account, too, I hope.) Before I could

answer she said, "My father would

be positively furious if I missed an

opportunity like this, whether I

wanted to go or not" "Well, so

would mine. He'd never forgive me,"

I answered with emphasis and effect

Daddy, dear, I didn't mean to mis-

represent you and I know I didn't.

My roommate acts just like her father

hung the moon, but if she does not

think you placed the sun and stars

it isn't my fault. Consequently, it

is up to you to uphold the family

name.

Now, father, if you feel like I don't

deserve this on account of the new
hat— well, of course I'll understand

—but remember I passed everything

and I love you,
Liza.

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
•/ Naihville is mi the b/con) in

R. M. Mills' Bookstore

Tuesday—February 16, 1W7
Miss Townsend gave a short, but

most interesting talk on National

Drama Week which is

11 over the United
ruary 13-19. - Fifteen years ago the

Drama League started, and, we see

as the outcome, the little theatre.

Today there are two thousand little

theatres. The movement is steadily

progressing because the little theatre

has been found to be a fine thing for

a community—if it is made a com-

munity affair. Miss Townsend an-

nounced that the drama workshop, as

would present a series of four one-

act plays in observance of National

Drama Week, on Tuesday evening.

Rose Morrison and Blanche Motley,

both expression students, then assured

us in short speeches that the plays

would be worth our while.

Wednesday—February 16, 1927

Announcements by Miss Morrison.

Thursday—February 17, 1927

The Athletic Association had charge

of chapel. Letters were awarded to

those who made varsity teams; and

cups were given to the winning clubs.

Friday—February 18, 1927

A clever program, in which every-

day life in Ward-Belmont, and the

faculty were taken off, was the means

by which the drive for the chimes

was introduced.

Saturday—February 19, 1927

We had as our speaker this morn-

ing Mr. Harry Rogers, international

president of Rotary. Energy and en-

thusiasm, said Mr. Rogers, is the

thing that will carry us to success

—

not only in school life, but in later

years when we are facing life and its

problems.

Tuesday—February 22, 1927

Miss Ransom outlined for us the

program of the coming five days for

the observance of Better English

Week. She asked us to embark with

her for a cruise on the Ocean of Good

English, for upon us depends the suc-

cess of the movement. Miss Mary
Louise Goodwin, instructor in the

Hume-Fogg High School, made a

short talk in which she pointed out

the beauty and richness of the Eng-

lish language. The same natural law

that demands that we defend our flag

demands that we defend the dignity

of our tongue. So interested have the

people in the United States become

in this question that they are making

it a national movement.

DIETICIAN AD-
DRESSES CLASS

A most interesting talk was given

to members of the Home Economics

Classes on "Dietetics" on Thursday,

by Mrs. K. L. Conforth, from Battle

Creek Sanitarium, Battle Creek, Mich-

igan, and is a research dietician. She

outlined the work she does and dis-

cussed in a comprehensive way the

subject of dietetics.

Edythe Dixon: "1 wish I went to

a barber's college."

Squeak Jones: "Why?" :*

Edythe: "Then I could cut; all my

Ward-Belmont
Girls

Will find that Shopping

In This Store

Is Pleasurable as Well

as Profitable

Your every desire in Dresses, Coats,£Lingerie, Millinery,

Hose, Finest Silks and Woolens and all accessories may

be found here in a most complete assortment moderately

priced.

Nashville's Own Department Store
Fifth Avenue at Church Street

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Perft and Cosmetics by i\e Leading Foreign and Domestic Haute*.

COTY. MURY. Hoi BlGANT, GuERLAINE, ROCJLR AND
Gallxt, Caron. Hudnut. and other wt

PARKER PENS - WATERMAN PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
IS STATIONEFCRANES STATIONERY - MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Av

H. J. Grimes Company. Inc.
Nashville's Busiest Drp Goods Store

Linens, Ready-to-Wear,
Guaranteed Hosiery

2 1 5 Public Square Neahville.

THEB. H.STIEF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.
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DRIVE FOR CHIMES
OPENS AT CHAPEL

Bell.! Belle! Bella I The belli of

Ward-Belmont were given in review

Editor-in^CMef nwrnin* »t chapel time.

Edythe Louise Dixon That dashing, unique personality,

Assistant Editor which we know as Marion Sherman,

started to tell of a

dream that she'd had,

was unfolding all the secrets to be

found in a Ward-Belmont girl's ex-

istence—the key word wa* bflU.

"Whitaker's setting-up exercises,"

mistaken for the fire alarm in Mari-

on's dream (poor Sherman suffocat-

ing but not from smoke), was fol-

lowed by a dash to breakfast.

Then Marion swept to the gym,

not forgetting the bell-like sweetness

of Miss Morrison's whistle.

In picturing chapel exercises

Catherine Clark took the role of Miss

Morrison, Mary Rhoda Jones imper-

sonated Miss Ross, and Marguerite

Glidden acted as Miss Hawkes.

Marion told of a vision: It was
June, graduation time, and the sound

of chimes was in the air—the very

chimes which made this graduation

stand out above all others.

Preceding this pantomime, Helen

Holt gave a short talk, giving rea-

sons why Ward-Belmont should have

chimes.

The campaign for raising money is

being conducted this week.

theTtUd hti d?.
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composed of thousands of pink and
white blossoms, they would
covered two Oriental-looking arched
bridges placed picturesquely at one

end of the room near the Buddha.
Favors of colorful lacquered boxes,

cream and

the oriental

The special dance was particularly

lovely. To the strains of Oriental

with changing colored

the

shine, six Japanese-clad figures gave

an Oriental dance. They vanished,

princess seated in a golden chair.

Glory Davis, for she was the princess,

displayed a talent both in singing and
dancing which was unusually fine.

Other dancers were Ellen Yohe, Anne
Johnston, Frances Harstan, Mildred

Threat, Helen Hutchison, and Edith

Jones.

The Oriental dance is now a tra-

ditional one with the X. L.'s.

Our covered walk la no morel The
cover, which had almost become an-

other tradition at Ward-Belmont, has

vanished. No longer will it benignly

lean over to shelter the ranks of

Ward-Belmont from the harsh ele-

No longer will it watch in

a to break-

fast, the eager rush for mail, or the

stately promenade to dinner! Gone,

!

an

Even the walk looks a bit bereft

It lies staring at the sky w
odd, open-faced expression, as tAough

it said, "Well, well, how do you do,

and who are you, pray tell?" *

But "it's an ill wind that blows

the corner near

un-

interrupted view of the long, gracious

sweep of our beautiful South front.

And when the sun shines, and the sky

is deep blue, the old home seems to

brood softly, there, and smile over its

The art of speaking fluently and

correctly is one which we well may
cultivate. Just as notes may be so

arranged as to produce a beautiful

melody, so may words be woven into

wondrous patterns, delightful to the

ear. One false note may create a dis-

cord that will spoil the harmony of

an otherwise perfectly played selec-

tion, and one small grammatical er-

ror may ruin an impressive oration.

As in every other pursuit, practice

is the vital factor in obtaining suc-

cess. Only through perseverance and

diligent study |may we attain fault-

less speech. We must choose our

words as we choose our clothes

—

using those which are best suited to

the occasion.

Endowed, as we are, with the rich-

est language in the world, it is our

duty to ourselves and our associates *

to use that language in the best pos-

sible way.

Throughout this week these facts

have been constantly before us, but

let us remember that they are just

as important during other weeks

when reminders are fewer.

Let us pledge ourselves to do our

best in aiding nation-wide English

improvement, and may we use well

our country's language, and not its

"slanguage."

RECENT GUESTS
AT SCHOOL

Washington's birthday observance

was made an even more happy oc-

casion than usual to those girls whose
mothers or mothers and fathers came
to see them then. The visitors were:

0. Blanton, Dallas, Texas:

E. Boyd, West Baden, Ind.;

J. Frost, Bad Axe, Mich.;

P. Hughes, Columbia, Ind.:

O'Donnell, Ellsworth, Kan-

Mrs. L.

Mrs. C.

Mrs. N.

Mrs. H.

Mrs. A.

sas; Mrs. H. A. Smith, Madison,

Wis.; Mrs. M. Wright, Rome, Ga.;

Mrs. A. McPhail, Geneva, Ohio; Mrs.

S. T. Rathell, Oklahoma City, Okla-

homa; Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Roberts,

Sabetha, Kansas; Mr. Phillip Silber-

man, Stamford, Conn.; Mrs. J. A.

Wettack, Nowata, Oklahoma; and
Mrs. C. N. Winship, Milroy, Ind.

X. L. DANCE

,GOOD ENGLISH CREED
Article I:

I pledge myself to use my coun-

try's language beautifully for the

sake of others.

Article II:

I pledge myself to learn one new
word each week for the rest of the

school year.

Article III:

I pledge myself not to dishonor my
native speech by using incorrect ex-

pressions.

Article IV:

I pledge myself to improve Ameri-
can speech by enunciating distinctly

and by speaking pleasantly and sin-

cerely.

Article V:
I pledge myself to improve my

English by reading good books.

Transported to the land of the

Orient, amid myriads of delicate-hued

blossoms, with the faint fragrance of

incense, and as a final touch of "at-

mosphere" a huge Buddha with gleam-
ing red eyes and glittering head gear
solemnly presiding over the perform-
ance before him—who could help hav-

ing an all-too-short evening at the

X. L. dance with such exotic sur-

roundings?

First hints of the nature of the

dance came with the invitations,

which had small Buddhas adorning
each. When guests arrived, they
found a similar but greatly enlarged

Buddha at the opposite side of the
room, seemingly oblivious to the mer-
riment before him. They found also

a crescent moon glowing from our
corner of the fascinating room. And
if they were able to take their

tion away from the

THE W.-B. DRAMA
WORKSHOP

A dream workshop! What an
alluring sound that has! And few of

us know that we actually have one
here at Ward-Belmont. But it

thrives under Miss Townsend's direc-

tion. And it is a very interesting

place.

For the last two years, this work-
shop has been taking on much larger

aspects, and has been becoming mcro
and more complete. Miss Townsend,
always full of enthusiasm for her

work, has collected, (and is still col-

lecting) a great number of costumes
with which to aid the girls in their

work.

In the A expression classes, the

girls begin by learning the funda-

mentals of stage-building and costume
making. They have, through research

work, constructed models of earlier

theaters, and peopled the small stages

with tiny doll actors, dressed in period

costumes. These models are of great

value, both as objects of study, and
as objects of fine craftsmanship.

In the B classes, the work goes
on with more detail and elaboration.

The girls produce real plays, and must
learn how to arrange settings, and
make costumes. It is a fascinating

work, this. Not only to be able to

present a play well, but also to have
"a finger in the pie" of the stage
settings, the arrangement of the for-

niture, and also the costumes.

The girls spend many happy hours
in this work, and we feel sure that

Ward-Belmont's drama workshop is

the best, and the moat thorough to

be found.

ACADEMIC NOTES
The History of Education class is

busy with the interesting study of

the propaganda used in the United

States to secure taxes for the sup-

a nc schools, and to arouse

public interest at the time when pri-

vate schools were the principle insti-

tutions of learning.

The students of Mr. Dodd's Social

Science classes heard a most interest-

ing talk Friday evening by Mr. Zia.

Mr. Zia is a student at Vanderbilt

University and has been in this coun-

try only since last September. He
„gave a most enlightening account of

Chinese conditions and the attitude

of the Chinese toward th
people. »

TRI-K KUMBACKS
Florence Abel had charge of our

program in club last Wednesday
night. Dorothy Collett sang two very

pretty selections, accompanied by Bet-

ty Martin. Dorothy has a sweet

voice and, according to the girls, her

songs were enjoyed greatly. Then
Frances Lou Vinson sang several

popular songs, accompanying herself

on her ukelele. Frances Lou sang
several fraternity songs, including

"Violets" and "The Sweetheart of

Sigma Chi," which were enthusiastic-

ally received by the club members.
She made an especial hit though with

her touching rendition of the Phi Psi

Sweetheart Song.

ANTI PAN KID PARTY

I'M THE NIT-WIT

I'm the Nit-Wit that takes no re-

sponsibility. If people dislike what
I do, or don't do, I declare that I

can't help what God made' me. I be-

lieve absolutely in fate. If something
is going to happen it will; if not, it

won't. I'm never worried, for noth-
ing is my fault. It's either someone
else's—or just fate. When I make
low grades, I am certain that the

unjust, and then I

for study, anyway.

"Backward, turn backward, 0 time

in thy flight,

Make me a child again just for to-

night."

And this is just what happened at

our last meeting. Boys and girls of

all sizes and ages met at the Anti

Pan house at 6:50 and what a party
we had! Hop scotch, leap frog,

jumping rope, hide and seek, and Lon-
don bridge reigned throughout the

evening. Many were the sighs when
the time to leave bell rang and we,

one and all, noted it the best time we
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Tuesday—February 15

The morning after the night before

—strange how one has an awful

"after the ball" feeling even after a

mere tea. I tell you, this boarding

school life sure does wreck one for

social functions.

Well, spring has come, sure enough

!

Would have worn my green organdy

if I'd had one, but as it was. had to

compromise and wear my pink ging-

ham. Cut my third-hour c!«»s and

sat on the campus to imbibe the beau-

ties of nature—crocuses and every-

thing, plus two Hersheys and a Goo

Goo.

Seriously considered wearing my
flowers to gym class just to let Miss

Sisson know that even if she didn't

love me someone else did. But the

Kirl friend caught me in the act and

thwarted all my plans. Oh, well,

such is life!

Considered dancing in the gym
after dinner but 'twas too hot! Also

considered studying but 'twas too hot

for that also—so guess I'll just drop

a line to the family letting them know

their One and Only is still kicking on

—and then to bed—to dream of what

was—and is to come.

Wednesday—February 16

Still eating Valentine candy—came

near turning into a chocolate cream,

but Liz saved the day and brought in

some lemon drops.

The bells got a trifle mixed this

morning so I just pretended I didn't

know what it was all about and didn't

go to French class 'till five minutes

before it was over. Thank all my
lucky stars I had sense enough to

read the last two inches of the les-

son, because I was able to rise and

shine with great brilliance, thereby

forcing Mademoiselle to forget the

fact that I was a little late. Sure is

a good thing, too, because Mrs. Arm-
strong is getting a bit too chummy
about sending little love notes.

Cinnamon rolls for lunch! Lately

I haven't been able to reach my last

year's standard. Possibly I'm becom-

ing more of a lady, and my appetite is

decreasing proportionately, who
knows!

Hygiene—learned all about every-

thing. Fatigue lowers one's vitality,

says Miss Sisson—hence I shall drop

tfym and not run any chances of get-

ting too worn out to attend any of my
very interesting classes.

Thursday—February 17

Who ever said spring was anywhere
near Naahville? One thing certain,

it's about as far away as China now.

Got out my heaviest clothes and shiv-

ered and shivered. And then besides

being colder than the North Pole it

rained and rained—and then kept on

raining. Consequently, my spirits

were down in the gutter and didn't

come up till Miss Rhea forgot to give

us a lesson for Saturday. It's a great

world, after all!

Minuet-ed again this P.M., and Miss

Morrison fails to show any ability

whatever in picking out talented ones

for to frolic on February 22. She

passed me by completely—and I wept

and wept.

Studied most all study hour—guess

I must have sprained something—so

I will cease this idle chatter and hie

me to bed.

Fjriday—February 18

Well, it wasn't as hot as the Fourth

of July, but I managed to get to break-

fast without freezing solid.

Nearly scared Miss Scruggs to

death when I recited this morning.

Next time I shall be more consider-

ate of the poor woman's feelings, and

warn her when I'm about to recite.

"See yourself as others see you."

That's what our fond faculty did this

morning. Guess every one will ap-

preciate the Bells of Ward-Belmont

for now and ever more!

The whole school trolleyed down to

the Ryman to hear Gigli scream. Did

right well! They have a new curtain

at the good old Ryman now. Hurray

for the Irish! Also three cheers for

the lovely greener"—sure does add to

the entertainment.

Saturday—February 19

Didn't know any of my lessons but

went to classes anyway; my presence

always adds so much to the class!

Ben Lyon in the movie. He was

grand—as usual. Am a social peanut,

so rated only a balcony bid to the

dance. However, a fine time was had

by all!

Sunday—February 20

Prayed lustily for rain—but it

didn't come, so had to pile into the

cattle car with the rest of the com-

mon herd, and trolley to church.

Heard all about Africa at Vespers

tonight.

get

No mail, hence the day was lost for

me, but I spent all

the letters I'll n
tomorrow.

Monday—February 21

These Monday morning classes get

me down. I've never been known to

recite in one, but that's not unusual

considering that my I. Q. is around

the twenties—maybe below.

The usual toasted chicken sand-

wich and shrimp salad, et cetera at

Kleeman's—I'm a pauper, but I can
always manage to borrow enough to

eat on!

Spent study hour wondering what
to do. Haven't decided yet, so I

I'll just go to bed.

Good night. Pleasant dreams!

EXCHANGES
The Salina High School News,

Salina, Kansas—Your front page is

well arranged.

The Sandtonian, Sand Springs,

Okla.—Your front page cut is orig-

inal. .

Mount Berry Mews, Mount Berry,

Ga.—Your jokes are good.

Jonesboro High Times, Jonesboro,

Ark.—Your page of sports is inter-

esting.

The Coyote, Weatherford, Texas—
"The Code of a Good Sport" is good.

The News, Buffalo, N. Y.—Your
advertisements are good.

The Vanderbilt Hustler, Nashville,

Tenn.—Your article on "The Campus
Dog" is well written.

The Bugle Call, Columbia, Tenn.—
Your paper is organized very well.

The Kangaroo, Austin College,

Sherman, Texas—We like your "Hop*
Skip and Jump" column.

The Gopher's Whistle, Benson High
School, Benson, Minn.—Your maga-
zine is well gotten together.

The Student Lantern, Saginaw,
Mich.—A very good high school pub-

lication. Your front page could be

improved.

TYL&
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SOS Church St.
Th. Unlveraity of Footwear Value

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE
422 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

—

MOCKERS
110 Sth At.. No.

Candies

and Dainty

McFadderis
Delicious Home-Made Candies

Enjoyable

5»7-J*o Church I

Millinery and
Ready-to- Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Mis^^-

Joseph Fran/& Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

(.hurch Street at Sen-nil. Ave.

Hats, Coats, Gowns
Alivtl Vibrant!

Alluring in the,,

their Lnttinw!

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cakes

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
CIRLS

" Say // With Flowers'

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flowere

GENY'S
1804 W..t End

If It Is New in Ready-to

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S



For More Than 63 Y
r

L—iving up to our business creed

O—ur price guarantee your protection

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S-^afisfaction in the future as in thi past

NASHVILLE . TCNN.

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

f^lTJT^. Jap<>""' and Chineie Novelties. Handkerchief Linen, Fin* Lineru of
yJli I O all Kind,. Hand made Handkerchief,. Artificial FUtDer,.

HARRISON BROTHERS
FlprisU

CHURCH STREET OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

L

TEN-E-C BRANDS
&ISCUIT- CRACKERS - CAKES - CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and

'Iggjg^jTttr Golf Suits, Motor Coatt, Sport Hat.
'h'.^r

ch
0
urch

h
St
Avt

Hair Cutting Shop for Girls—MmuIm Floor

NOBBY FOOTWEAR—
—Street Shoes
—Dress Shoes
—Evening Slippers
—Hosiery for Every Shoe

MEADORS

AT THE MOVIE
1

If this row saved! An you saving

all this row? It this row saved, too?

Oh, can I have these? Thanks. Mary,

Mary Graham I Why does everyone

yell so! Mary Graham 1 1 Hera I am

down here. No you come down here.

I can't see so far back. Helen I Here

I thought you'd

Oh, I know, you have

to eat so much at that table. Let me
sit in the middle. Now, Mary, you

always do. Oh, It's going to begin.

Down in front. Down in front!

Ohhhh!—Ben Lyon I I love him with

a passion of Mary Brian! Oh,

she's such a mess. If I had a nose

like hers, I'd go in foi

sides the movies. Why, no one could

act with a thing like that stuck on
the front of her face. Focus the pic-

ture. Focus the picture! Ohhh!
Isn't he heaven-ly, just de-vine. His
eyes are just like Bob's. Helen, did

I ever tell you about when Bob
Look, he saw him do it and he's going
to tell on him. Why I believe I've

seen this before! I thought it had
an old familiar ring. Yes, she thinks

all the time he is in love with this

other girl and she's just ready to

Well, all right if you don't want to

hear you don't need to. Look at that

evening wrap! My dear, wouldn't

I look stunning in that? I'm going
to write home about it. Ohhh—the

reel always ends at the wrong time.

Moonlight on the Ganges
My little Hindoo—

I can sing if I want to. Look at

that man! He looks as if he'd just

come down from the infirmary. Did
you ever see such a sad physiognomy?
And those whiskers! Somebody play

the piano. Please somebody play!

Oh my soul and conscience! They're

taking the papers and now shell be

caught. Oh, no, I remember now.
They aren't really the papers, they're

only put there. Why don't some-
one play the piano? We want
Mary Black, Mary, please play! Well,

honestly, did you ever see such a

figger as that on anyone? And a

face like a horse and buggy! She is

a sad sight all right! Hello

useless, lost your mamma
you here for anyway? A dog barks

in the distance or a shot fired with-

out? Look at his walk! Ladies and
gentlemen, look at his walk. He musta
taken gym from Miss Morrison. Focus

the picture! Focus the picture. Oh,

Mary, they're going to get him! Why
doesn't someone comet Oh, don't go

in there, don't go in there! E-e-*.

eek! I'm weak! I'm a nervoui

wreck! They are all ready to get

him. The shock waa too great and

she peacefully paaaad away in the

anna of her friends—oh! I wasn't

lying all over you. Stop fussing!

Let us part friends I Why, she'i

going to marry the old dapper! How
can she! They ought to tell her that

he really loved her and then shell

go to him and not marry him and

tell him she loves him and hell say

hell shoot him and Oh some.

body stop the marriage! Somebody,

quick! Mary! he's coming now. Oh

hurry, man, hurry, hurry. Oh, if

you only get there on time! Hurry!!

Mary, you choking me! Don't you

dare stop him! Oh, they're going to

catch him. Oh! Oh! Oh! Ohhh!

he got there! Oh. Look at them to-

gether. I'm so homesick. Wasn't

that the darlingest thing you ever

saw. Wasnt it good! Helen, I'm

going in the movies.

GIGLI GIVES
BEAUTIFUL CONCERT
Ben iamino Gigli, leading tenor of

the Metropolitan Opera Company
made his first appearance in Nashville

Friday night at the Ryman Auditori-

um under the auspices of the Vander-

bilt Alumnae Council.

The Italian singer, who is said to

be the outstanding tenor of the world

at the present time, has a voice of

extraordinary beauty. It is like vel-

vet—a soft golden deep warmth. His

high notes were full and vibrant; his

low notes were soft and flowing.

Gigli has a pleasing personality,

and may be described as jolly, or good

natured. He rose to the informality

of the South in his stage bearing

—

arousing applause, if surprise.

Mr. Gigli met an appreciative audi-

ence, if not one as large as the oc-

casion demanded.

He waa ably assisted by John

Lewis, who is a pupil of Signor G.

S. de Luca, director of school of voice

of Ward-Belmont conservatory of

music. Mr. Lewis' task—co-operation

with a world-renowned artist—was a

difficult one, and his success is a

credit to Nashville.

Mr. Lewis has a fine baritone of

beautiful and sympathetic quality,

which has been excellently trained.

Miss Marguerite Shannon accom-

panied Mr. Lewis; Vito Carnevoli, a

composer of note, played splendidly

for Gigli.

STYLE CENTEK OF THE SOUTH'-

THE NEW VARSITY GIRL
OXFORDS and Snappy Ties

Just Received for Spring

Priced »8.50 • • • "9.00 • • •
*10.50

BELL'S BOOTERIES
FEMINISE FOOTWEAR

i i t i i



MOVIE^ALA W.-B.

'Didn't eat a bite, juat broke my

rtPtk to mv* these seats. Look st

hat darling formal—it's going to

Ltart_whew— ! Down in front,

LtntHf. And have you read the book?

Don't you just love him? She «is

gorgeous, 'member "Three Weeks?"

)h look—ah! Those eyes!"

•The Great

Lyon and Aileen Pringle had started.

Since Miss Morrison's announcement

,t noon, we had eagerly awaited the

tew picture with Ben Lyon, who holds

own place in the hearts of Ward-

elmont. To make this picture even

1(,r» interesting a great many girls

,d just finished reading "The Yel-

llow Dane," from which the story is

Hdapted. It is a thrilling war story

vith airships, Germans, spies, 'n

everything. The audience could not

|be silenced for long.

'Music! Music! We want Natilie!

ISomebody play! We want Elizabeth

Hoover! Where's June Miller?"

Silence(?) again then. "That's not

a thing like the book, why did they

(change it? How dumb of her—even

II would have known better. Look!

I'm petrified! Please hold my hand.

Gee! 'Tis noble to die thus. Shut

I
up! Please don't tell me any more

if the story. Remember I have not

I
read the book—oh!!! I can't look

-tell me what happens. Will he die?

[
Isn't this glorious—why it's falling—

ill!!! Do you g-guess they are d-d-

dead? Look! I'm so relieved! How
sweet! Honestly, I couldn't live

through so much excitement

See ypu at the dance! Bye."

'Tis

PERSONALS ,

Ted Boyd spent the week-end with

her mother.

Harriet Condit had lunch with Mrs.

Morelli on Saturday, Feb. 19.

Elaine Frost spent the

with her

week-end

Dorothy Miller was out over the

week-end with her aunt, Mrs. Parker.

Margaret Dixon
for the week-end.

to her home

Catherine Blanton spent the week-

end with her mother.

Caroline Smith spent the week-end

with her parents.

Dorothy Veazey spent the week-end

in Paducah with Mr. and Mrs. Du-

Bois.

Mary Pearl Moores and Ruth Moore

were entertained over the week-end

in Lewisburg, Tenn.

Isabel Heflin had lunch with Miss

Burke on Saturday.

WARD-BELMONT HYPHEN

Martha Wright
with her mother.

the

Margaret White had dinner Sat-

urday evening with Dr. and Mrs. R.

Catherine McKnight
with Mrs. Webb.

Kate Parker was entertained on

Sunday by Mrs. Neil and Argie.

Suzanne Lewis and Margaret Car-

then spent the day with Mrs. Brown.

Ruth Hughes had
sr mother.

Marjorie Wright
by Mrs. A. J. Hood on

noon.

with

entertained

Novice Graves was out with her

mother Sunday afternoon.

Martha Lindsey spent Monday af-

ternoon with Miss Throne.

Charlotte Wetlach spent Monday
night with her Another.

THE OBSERVER

We wonder in what style Jo Strain

intends to comb her hair when it is

long. She vows the back must grow
out first. She better consider the

opinion of the general public, say we.

From all the screams in fidelity,

one might have thought something

awful had happened. But it was only

Fannie going into her weekly

sies over Jerry's special.

We marvel at Virginia Farmer's

generous servings of plum pudding.

We envy the people at her table.

Miss Leavell recently informed us

that she had a very bad epidemic of

history and didn't see why more of

us haven't caught it.

Mary Virginia came to breakfast

one day a whole second before the

blessing. Congratulations upon your

celerity, Mary Virginia.

Isn't it true that when you don't

want a thing, you're sure to get it;

and when you do want it you never

can have it

Why there's Margie who's been try-

ing to get another minor so as to

work off her campus this week and

she just can't do it. There isn't any

justice.

Woody's developing quite a whistle.

You're getting pretty good when by

ordinary whistling you can make the

girls think Miss Morrison's calling

'em to attention.

Pretty bad, Becky—being called

down twice on your first night as

a monitor.

Miriam thought she saw a big, bad

man on the fire escape. 'Twas not

long before the entire hall heard about

it. Such lungs!

Miss Ross (discussing Restoration

Period in English B) : "Who was the

best representative of the Baptists

at this time?"

Valda (glibly): "John the Baptist."

— —

Peeping Ahead in the

F;

THAT'S the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers—

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward-Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any

way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this big, friendly

store.

\

Collegiate Footwear

"Uhree Prices Only—
$5;85 $(^85

CANDY LAND
Delicious Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

PEACHTRtK Road
ATLANTA

Ga.

Capitoi. Boulevard
Nashville

19 Rup. D'Aniin
Paris

Francf.

CLUB PROGRAMS-STATIONERY
MENUS— PUBLICATIONS
BA1RD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

ISO Fourth Avenue, North 6-1171

B. B. Smith & Co.
509-511

HATS—DRESSES— COATS
Attractively Grouped for



WHY DID I?

BELMONT HYPHEN

! I just got past Mrs. Charl-

maybe I didn't

sidewise to see if she saw me. Do
I look funny? Well, my dear, I aet

the alarm thin morning; and it ran*
—oh, but it rang; and rang but 1

was so sleepy I just lay there and

let Vr go and guess what time (

woke up?-^ My dear (?) roommate
pulled me out of my downy trundle

bed pleasantly at 7:16, blieve it or

not. Here I am, people.

Three coffees, two teas, a milk, and

what have you? I'm not taking drinks

this morning, thanks, I'm dieting.

Bran isn't fattening is it? With

on it Instead of

like father's old gray

Speaking of milk, though, look at

Jane B
*f

u
D.

h
S' sr ^h"

1"5

>
he

> oi Lfaviai Bring on tne grits.

I wonder if all the grits eaten by

Ward-Belmont would go 'round the

world three times or stand

the Woolworth building.

Has anybody marked the card?

Betty said to mark her present. She's

sleeping in this morning. /I wish I

could, but I always- get too hungry
before lunch. Here comes the toast!

Come to my arms my darling toast!

I forgot, I'm dieting. To diet or not

to diet, that is the question. Bet thee

to a nunnery, oh toast. You know
I heard of a girl who dieted and it

1

Schumacher
Portraits by Photography

An artist who will study your type,

heighten your best points, the result

is a picture which is artistically

correct. *C Prices exceedingly low

Oneofthe most delightfulfeaturesofour winter

season is our association with Ward-Belmont.

A£| SCHUMACHER STUDIO
G** 2\5y3 5th Ave., N. Phone 6-7311

Riding
Habit.

•Th* Womm't Shop in a

Man s Store"
Golf

Apparel

819-611
Church St.

Maybe I'd batter eat that

toast. I have an English quia and
I need strength. Come hither, toast.

What? Leaving so soon ! Goodbye.

Not going, Martha! So early! It

could not was! Mary, do stay. Et

tri, Brute! Alone! I will not give

up the

of

31J UNION STR

Qandies

Distinctive Favors

^Attractive gifts

UNQUESTIONABLY
The South*s Fashion Center

Exclusively Ready-to-Wear Garments and Millinery

for Women and Misses

LOST CAUSE

One day not long ago I gaily

—

should I aay gaily f—entered the li-

brary seeking further enlightenment

and an increased number of pages on

the subject of the French Revolution.

Quietly I tip-toad up to the last va-

cant table in the room and placed my
history notebook thereon. Like a lit-

tle TrojanKdetermined to fight it out

against all odds (tea room, club house,

et cetera), I selected Rose's "The
Revolutionary and Napoleonic Era,"

and slumped back to my table to

struggle through an hour's associa-

tion with King Louis XVI and his

court amid the extravagant splendor

of old Versailles.

My once vacant and secluded spot

was now partly occupied by two
charming petite flappers each trying to

outpop the other with chewing gum.
I looked around the room for another

seat—but in vain, the last one was
tilled. I sullenly resigned to the con-

sequences. After a few moments'
popping they struck up a mutual ac-

Each remark brought on another un-
til poor, immortal Marie Antionette

on one side and a lengthy account of

Bill's fifth proposal on the other all

but completely extinguished my one
brain.

My two or three pleading, then

threatening glances in their direction,

seemed to take no root whatsoever.

Giving up in despair I resorted to

licking cloth patches and reinforcing

the perforation in my blank notebook

paper.

BETTER ENGLISH
WEEK

(Continued from page 1.)
Katherine Ross, Dorothy Carlson,

Ann Johnstone, Ruth Ederle, Frances
O'Donnell, Carol Hutchinson, Mary
Grady Parks, Mary Esther Johnstone,

Laila Phelps, and the helpers to

speech and the slovenly language,

Misses Jones, Whitehead, Turner,
- Campen, Lamb, Goad, Goldberg, Dye,

Duncan, Rabbins, Hynds and Johnson.

The play was one of good speech in

which Uncle Sam sent his Marines to

fight all dropped "ings" and slovenly

language, and has been printed under
the auspices of the English journal.

Good books as a source of good
English were talked of on Saturday,
and each girl found the name of a
good book at her place.

Donald Davidson, of the English
Department at Vanderbilt University

and editor of the Book Page of the

Nashville Tennessean, besides being

a well-known poet, who has published

recently a successful book of poems,

was the chapel speaker. The girls

certainly enjoyed his talk which dealt

with books which would prove of great

aid in improving their English.

The English Department which

•f the week]

a frill suc-

cess of it, for every girl on the eampuij

has enjoyed the heated discussion,]

about just whieh expressions are cor.

rect and just how to pronounce cer-

tain disputed words.

WASHINGTON
DINNER-DANCE

I

(Continued from page 1.)

Myrtle Carter, who were elected 1

the student body.

At the close of the minuet, Vitu s
|

orchestra began more modern music,

and the dance floor waa open for gen-

eral gaiety, whereupon gallant I

Georges and old-fashioned Marthai

discarded all sedateness for the latest
I

dance steps.

And—what, if there were sleepy

eyes the next morning? There had

been a gloriously happy celebration,
j

The seniors who took part in the

minuet were : Katherine Amos, Caro-

lyn Brush, Lucille Canfield, Virginia

Buston, Georgia Charles, Katherine

Clark, Carol Cruse, Margaret Dag
gett, Jessamine Daggett, Dorothy

Duncan, Virginia Farmer, Dorothy

Ellington, Laura Forston, Elisabeth

Goode, Jean Haynes, Margaret Insull,

Edith Jones, Mary Rhoda Jones, Edan
Loughridge, Edith Leavens, Katherine

McKee, Elizabeth Martin, Dorothy

Miller, Mary Pearl Moores, Ruth

Moore, Blanche Motley, Alice Noorse-

weir, Mary Jane Richards, Kathryn

Rogers, Marian Sherman, Jeffe Swain,

Dorothy Vearey, Frances Vinson,

Mary D. Walker, Augusta William,

Ruth Wingart, Mable West, Kirtlye

Choisser, Helen Moser, and Katherine

McKnight.

34a Atot

IWtb Rocfcriq

^READY-TO-WEAR.

Second Floor $04 Church Si
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irl on her arrival Good English Week Awards
IN HAMBURG

Hurry up,

he whole

Fran I We're

ay? Lost your landing card" Well,

f all the brilliant

ondered if yon had

tow I don't believe

mart. (Both girls

rantically.) Here it

I've often

any sense, but

you are even

begin hunting

is, Fran. You
ould put it in your over-night case.

11 right, Mm Rom, we're coming.

(Both girls roafa down two flights %>t

tairi, clutching in one hnnd th<ir

ver-night cases and in the other their

anding cards.) Don't fall down the

ang plank, Fran; there are better

ays of disembarking; besides, a per-

ect lady always takes her time and

e do want to make a good impres-

sion on these Europeans. (They file

own the gang plank with the other

embers of their party and boarded

he waiting tender.) Oh! Look at

his funny boat with the queer peo-

le on it. What? Uh uh. It's called

tender and is going to carry us to

he wharf. Doesn't it chug though!

(Continued on page 7)

AT DO WARD-
BELMONT GIRLS
WANT TO HEAR?

We laugh when a speaker begins

by flattering us ("The garden of

roses" is a good example.) We don't

want to be flattered. On the other

hand, we don't want to hear unflat-

ering things. We aren't interested

a speaker tells us that the

ounger generation is terrible, or that

he world is growing worse, for we
'o not believe it. We recognize the

ad things, but we know that there

re good—it is the good which is of

nterest to us.

We want speakers that will pull us

p to our best; we need something to

nspire us. We like that which can

of use to us, things relating to our

ISS PITTMAN
GIVES PROGRAM

Miss Marie Louise Pittman, a

ard-Belmont graduate and the su-

ervisor of practice for the School of

xpreuion, recently gave a delightful

rogram for the Kate Litton Hick-

an Chapter, U. D. C. She chose

hree character sketches, the first,

'Hot Waffles, Strap Hangers and A
icture Exhibition"; the second, group
f Italian sketches, "Between Two
ves" and "The Laggard Love,"; and

he last a costume number, "Pene
ope's Ball, 1776 and 1926." Miss

ittman's ability drew much applause
nd unstinted praise from her audi-

One time words were not idle was
during Better English Week, and the

ing careful of the words they used.

Dorothy Valentine was the Grand
Champion, as she committed fewer

ing them than any one else did—con-

sequently, Dorothy is the proud pos-

sessor of s lovely volume of "The
Oxford Book of English Verse."

Anna White won the Poster Prise,

which was "Come Hither," by that

delightful Walter de La Mare.

The Tri K's won John Masefleld's

while the Di

Oammas, who took the day students'

clnb prise, got a check to buy
thing to be used in the day
sitting • room. Rose Morrison is

dent of the Tri K's an
of the Di Gammas.

The girls winning honorable men-
tion in the poster contest, which was
judged on the basis of originality,

were, Pauline Holladay, Anna Elisa-

PUPIL OF MISS TOWN-
SEND SCORES METRO-

POLITAN SUCCESS

Virginia Neal of the high school girls,

and Mary Louise Wilcox, Blanche

Smith, and Betty Jane McNutt of the

college students.

CANADIAN VISITORS

On last Friday evening, there came
to Ward-Belmont, visitors from Cana-
da. These visitors were delegates of

the Border Cities' Chamber of Com-
merce, travelling through the South

on an advertising campaign.

These Border Cities are called "The
Key to Canada's Southern Entrance,"

and are very near Detroit. The prin-

cipal city is Windsor, Ontario, and
most of the men were natives of

The guests were conducted to the

cnapei, ana seated witn trie seniors

and second-year girls. With the visi-

tors came a Kiltie Band, in full cos-

tume, with bagpipes and drums. They
gave a program of Scotch music. We
were told that many of the men in the

band are World War veterans.

After the program, several of the

men spoke, and Anally we were shown

a moving picture of the scenic de-

lights of Canada. Many of the pic-

tures centered around Toronto, and
were really very beautiful. Some of

the wide sweeps of landscape were

also quite lovely.

BIRTHDAY DINNER

A sunshine dinner, the birthday

dinner last Friday evening, might
have been called, for a color scheme
of yellow was used in both decora-

tions and courses.

Tall, yellow taper candles gave a

mellow glow to the daintily decorated

table, which was massed with jon-

quils. Place cards of nympth-like

maids with
.

by each plate,

of jonquils and freesias tied with yel-

low ribbons added to the colorful note.

Sconces around the wall gave a sun-

shiny effect.

Mrs. Rose, Miss Mills and Mrs.

Blanton were honor guests. Birthday

guests were: Louise Burgess, Maxine
Lightfoot, Lillian Ashley, Mary
Esther Johnston, Mary Louise Phelps,

Catherine Blanton, Elisabeth Frank-
lin, Frances O'Donnell, Verna Feath-

eringill, Lucille Taliaferro, Agnes

Bickley, Georgia Charles, Madeline

Smith, Ruth Rathell, Mary Maffett,

Margaret White, Elizabeth Carr,

Corina Dagan and Kirtlye Choisser.

Another pupil of Miss Townsend's
is showing just what it means to have

training in the School of Expression,

for Catherine Capel, a graduate of the

school in 1923, is receiving very fav-

orable notice in the New York dra-

matic papers.

Of her performance in "The Inti-

mate Stranger," it is said, "There has

no performer, male or female,

has shown the charm, poise and

personality of Catherine Capel. This

young actress captivates by her mere

appearance, besides having a smooth

well-modulated voice and a sense of

facial expression which is bewilder-

ing.

Miss Townsend is very proud of

Miss Capel'a success and the entire

expression department wishes her fur-

ther success, for she was a fine student

for two years in Ward-Belmont, and
held the same record for two years

in the University of Wisconsin. She

was also graduated from the Ameri-
can Academy of Dramatic Art.

MAGAZINE
WORLD PUBLISHES

STUDENTS POEM

"Souls of the Dead," a poem by

Hortense Ambrose, has been accepted

and published by the Magazine World,

according to a notice received by Miss

Anna Pugh. The poem appears in

the March number, which is recently

off the press. Hortense is a student

of the fourth year English class and

has done practically all her high

school work at Ward-Belmont.

This is the third contribution from
the fourth year English class to the

Magazine World, and the acceptance

of the articles is no small honor. "De-
sire," an essay by Catherine Leigh,
was published last May; and "Fools
Who Came to Scoff," another essay
by Emily Folk, was in the October
number of the magazine.

The A. K. Dance ENGLISH COUNCIL
MET HERE

Golden peacock programs flrst re-

vealed to the guests the nature of the

dance on Saturday night. The gym-

nasium had been transformed into a

place of veritable loveliness for the

occasion. Heavy fringed draperies oi

golden crepe paper were festooned

along the sides and draped into a

low ceiling from the center of which

hung a huge light covered with pea-

cocks.

The special numbefwas particular-

ly lovely. Six girls, costumed as pea-

cocks, gave a dance under the chang-

ing colored lights. Suddenly among

them appeared a charming toe-dancer,

Margaret Carthew, dressed in a glit-

tering ballet costume. She twirled

and pirouetted lightly and artistically

Other dancers were: Katherine
Amos, Maxine Irwin, Dorothy Town-
send, Bernice Lee, Margaret Tilford,

and Virginia Wells.

The dancing was resumed for a

short time. Later the refreshments of

chicken sandwiches, punch, and candy
were served.

The attractive favors which were
then given were tiny perfume bottles

is the shape of peacocks. A few
dances followed, but the strains of a
waltz told everyone that the

and an enjoyable evening had

The Nashville Council of English,
which is composed of the teachers of

English in the schools and colleges of

Nashville, met in the drawing-rooms
on Thursday afternoon. Miss Mary
Louise Goodwin, of the Hume-Fogg
High School, spoke on "More Purpose
in Reading," stressing the importance
of having a definite aim in the read-
ing of good literature. Reports of
the observation of Better
Week in the differet

made. Miss Linda Rhea, of the Eng
list department, is secretary of
Council. John C. Ransom, of
derbilt University, is president,

the program, tea was served
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Smart

-

"Co-Ed" Frocks
{Sold Only at Castner's)

Arrive for Spring

Selection

The model sketched in our own Ready to-

Wear department by Miss Alice Ingram, is

a amart two-piece frock attractively em-
broidered. It

r
» youthful line* keep that de-

sirable slender silhouette. The smart felt

hat with ripkd brim is a charming accessory.

See the other new Co-Ed Dresses that we have

on sale now—you will want more than one.

D « Y OOODi'C
'The Bast Pla.ee to Shop*

—•HE LATEST IN
Q PHOTOGRAPHY
*

for those voho want and

appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture

A. J. THUSS
230 Fourth Avenue, North

(Opposite Arcade)

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

Slip Hook fbtfOf

Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town
We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as

well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course I

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

Bouquet ....... $2.50

"Always Lovely
99

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Monday* for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS

Y W( A

New student*: you are cordially in-

vited to join the "Y." A member of

cabinet will extend the invitation to

you in person tome time this week.

From the lively conversation heard

after Sunday school Sunday morning

on the campus and in the halls, one

could judge how interesting the group

discussions had been to those who had

taken part. An unusually large

number of girls were present end

thoroughly enjoyed the opening song

service, which is ably accompained by

Miss Lydareene Major. We are dis-

cussing the problems that every mod-

ern girl must face in her social and

religious life. Come next Sunday and

help us find a solution for them.

Even though the fascination of hav-

ing tea in the club house awaited us,

no lack of interest was ehown in tne

Vesper service last Sunday. Dr.

Roger T. Nooe, of the Vine Street

Christian Church, adopting tne words

of Paul, asked, "For me to live is—

what?" He suggested that the fnJI

answer consists in seeing the beauty

and purity of life and in iriving ser-

vice. He says that U is summed up

in the words of the great Apostle

"For me to live is Christ."

Miss Florence Abies sang a beauti-

ful vocal solo. She is a pupil of Miss

Boyer, who accompanied her.

Instead of the regular general meet-

ing of the "Y" last Sunday, as it was

announced, it was decided to report

the activities of the organization dur-

ing January and February at chapel

time one day this

The Laymen's League of Nashville

has arranged an excellent series of

noon-day talks, to take place during

Dr. Barton is hoping to secure some

of these speakers for chapel. It is

his plan to have one of them for one

chapel talk a week, throughout Lent.

Ward-Belmont girls, who were here

last year, will be glad to know that

Bishop James Maxon, of Chattanooga,

Bishop James Wise, of Topeka, Kan-

sas, and Bishop Thomas F. Gailor,

of Memphis, will again be here.

LIZA'S LETTERS

Darlings.

Ron toirl My room mate and suite

mates have all gone to the library and

left me alone with my Trig book. I'm

too frightened for words, and would

much prefer the company of a bull

dog! While I am trying to get up

courage enough to open it, I'll, write

to my dearest parents.

I never can thank you enough for

the check—and so much, too. You are

too sweet to me. I had enough left

to go to "Blossom Time." It was love-

ly, but has m«de roe a

in one ast I just floated home and

cried like a baby half of the night

Could I be getting over-tenderhearted'

Sunday we had tea at the club

house. It is so much fun. I would

give anything if you could see our

new silver and dishes and furniture

oh, everything! We feel so Ritzyl

After tea we made rosea for our club

dance until I actually felt like a little

bud, bat soma one remarked that I

looked more like an over grown cab-

bag*. Of course, I hope that's a bit

exaggerated, but my clothes are fit-

ting all too snugly. How about mail-

ing me a few of those calorie books I

bought hut summer? I promise not

to diet at all strenuously; but a pound

in time saves nine, so on with the

literature!

Muscle Shoals is next week. I sim-

ply can't wait. You'd think I was

going to a Yale prom or on a private

yachting party the way I've been

gushing over it. (I'm

myself more than if I

cated.)

I had my picture taken for the

Milestones. I am praying that no one

will recognise me. Whatever the case

may be, this year's book will not be

without humor if my picture graces a

page. Why doesn't some one invent

flattering pictures for my sake? My

map never showed up at an advantage

in its trutn-tnai-nuna iorm.

This Trig book is fairly screaming

at me, so 111 have to tackle it just

to show I'm not (?) afraid.

•ly,

Liza.

TRI-K KUMBACKS
Candlelight! Soft music! White

clad girls sitting about the room ! This

was the setting for our mid-year ini-

tiation which was held last Wednes-

day night. The old members were

almost as- excited as the ones who

were being initiated when they re-

membered how thrilled they were on

After the ceremony was over, the new

Tri-K's, Mickey Chandler, Catherine

Standifer, Maxine Bartlett and Mary

Frances Marxson, were informally,

but heartily, welcomed into the club

by the old i

EXCHANGES
The Megaphone, Georgetown, Texas.

—Your front page should be im-

proved.

The Semi-Weekly Campus, South-

ern Methodist University, Dallas,

Texas.—Your paper is well got to

gether.

The Harbinger, Bryant High

School, Bryant, S. D.—Your front

page is well-balanced.

The Blue and Gray, Harrogate,

The Mercer Clutter, Mercer Uni-

versity, Macon, Ga.—Your front page

Dixie Portland Memorial School

Newe, Richard City, Tenn.—Your
booklet contains a large amount of

news.

The High Timet, Senior High

School, Springfield, Mo.—Your adver-

se arranged correctly.



ALUMNAE NOTES

Mildred

:

Iqr of Arts Degree from Colorado

Stat* Teachers' College last year and

last winter took more work in Home
Economies st the University of South-

ern California. She substituted a

few days in a high school as instruc-

tor of cooking «nd sewing and says

that she surely would like to be a

teacher in that line of work for she

likes it so much. Mildred began her

Mrs. Lowry.

Geraldine Massie and Etna Statz

have pledged Alpha Delta Pi at the

University of Texae.

Jacquelin Hill has been visiting

Ward-Belmont from Columbus, Ohio

for several days. She took a short

vacation from her kindergarten work
to

Maxine Murry, enroute to Florida

with her mother, has stopped by

Ward-Belmont for a short visit.

Mrs. Paul Brazelton (Hope Emer-

son) has been visiting Ward-Belmont
while enroute with her husband to

Chattanooga and Florida. She is

making her home in Owensville, In-

diana.

Mrs. Ruby Foggy
Pembroke,

here visiting.

of

Margaret Meyer, Eleanor Phelps

and Janet Symonds are practicing

every day on the Junior play to be

presented March 16-21 at the Univer-

sity of

:

MARRIAGES
The marriage of Annie Claire John-

son, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. James
Clyde Johnson, at Richmond, Texas,

to Mr. Edward Foster Baldwin on
Saturday, Feb. 19, is announced. They

will make their home at Baton Rouge,

La.

SWIMMING MEET
"Are the judges ready?" "One,

two, three—go!" Thus was the signal

to begin the annual swimming exhibi-

tion of Ward-Bellmont, which took

place on Saturday afternoon, Febru-

ary 26th. The dangling legs and the

dull rumblings of voices from the bal-

cony, with an occasional, "All right,

Margie," or "Come on, Jo," assured

the contestants their friends were

backing them and victory could be

their only goal.

The events were as follows:

I. Plunge for distance.

First place—Strain plunging, 50 ft.

Second place—Wherry plunging,

46-10 1-2 ft.

Third place—Gove plunging, 44-

3 3-4 ft.

H. 60 Ft. Front Dash.
First place—Burkhard in 10.8 sec
Second place—Morelock in 10.6 sec
Third place—Yochum in 11 tec.

IIL Plain Dives.

First place—Yochum.
Second place—Neil.

Third place—Gary.

IV. 100 Ft. Front Dash.
First place—Northrop in 22.6 sec.

Second place—O'Connor and Sim-
mons in 22.8 sec

V. 60 Ft. Back Dash.
First place—Morelock in 12.1 sec.

Second place—Yochum in 12.4 sec.

Third place—Neil in 18.8 sec

VI. 100 Ft. Under Water for Time.
First place-Morrison in 31.1

Second place—Wherry in 84.2

VII. Fancy Dives.

First place—NeiL
Second place—Yochum.
Third place—Gary.

VIII. 100 Ft. Back Dash.

First place—O'Connor in 28.9 sec.

Second place—Simmons in 80 sec.

IX. 60 Ft. Under Water.

First place—Ravn, V., in 12.6 sec.

Second place—O'Connor in 14.2 sec

Third place—Simmons in 16.4 sec.

X. Relay.

First place—Di Gammas in 42.4 sec

Second place—Betas in 43.4 sec.

Third place—Osirons in 44.4 sec.

The scores of the individuals were
averaged and the results were:

First place—Virginia Neil, scoring:

30 1-4 points.

Second place—O'Connor, scoring

26 3-4 points.

Third place—Yochum, scoring 23

points.

The clubs placed in che following

order:

First place—Di Gamma, scoring 78

points.

Second place—Tri K, scoring 58

points.

Third place—Beta, scoring 56

points.

Fourth place—Osirons, scoring 18

points.

Fifth place—X. L., scoring 10

points.

Sixth place—T. C, scoring 4 points.

Seventh place—F. F., scoring 2

It is the custom to award a n.etlal

to the individual scoring the highest

number of points This honor was
won by Virginia Noil f f the Di G.im-

ma Club.

I.

From where do falling snow flakes

come?
Why do they leave their heav'nly

home?
God sends them here to us in white

As holy angels of the night

II.

They bring a message sweet and clear,

One of Love and Faith and Fear

Of God, almighty in His power

To guard the earth at every hour.

III

Vailing gently one by one

Until on earth their task is done,

They clothe the world in purity

to you anc"

—________

Ward-Belmont
Girls

Will find that Shopping

In This Store

Is Pleasurable as Well

as Profitable

Your every desire in Dresses, Coats, Lingerie, Millinery,

Hose, Finest Silks and Woolens and all accessories may

be found here in a most complete assortment moderately

priced.

Nashville's Own Department Store
Fifth Avenue at

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES

•ad Comtiia by » Leading Foreign mm
COTY, MURV. HOUSICANT, GuERLAINE, ROCK* AND

Gai let, Cakon. Hudnut, and other wall known __lia_M_,

PARKER PENS - WATERMAN PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY - MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue end Arcade Cor. Cedar St. and Public

506 Church Street—209 Public Square

H. J. Grimes Company. Inc.
Nashville's Busiest Drp Qodda Storm

Linens, Ready-to- Wear,

Guaranteed Hosiery

2 1 5 Public Square Naahville. Tenn.

THEB. H.STIEF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.
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WARD-BELMONT HYPHEN the rest of u. .re very spt to agree

Lssrs Mir * tha

*sSf-tsm^ _
. ing chested. The movle Saturday

HYPHEN 8TAPF "Uf** wss suspWously like^MR

JJE
'edythe Louise Dixon it hadn't been for Edler, we shouldn't

Aslant Editor hsve bsea entertained at all.

Maby Rhoda Jones Miss Meroney must be seriouily sf-

ButinexH Manager fected in the vicinity of the teat of

Nancy O'Connor affections. One would think so from

Advertising Manager tne flowing examples she has been

Dorothy Culbrrt giving in her classes.

Sporting Editor Lilly Jackson We wonder how many people

,
haven't read the letter Ruth received

Reporter*—VIRGINIA BUBH, Ellen the other^ Poor Helena threatens

Hadley Robinson, Marian Gilbert, to tea_ if ghe haa to Hlten to it again.

Anita Petit, Miriam Whitehead, Betty aimost floated away one day.

Elise Jester, Charlotte Wbttach, The water woui_n't turn off and of

Virginia Martin, Dorothy Elling- courae ahe didn .
t ttink to pnll the

ton. _ plug out. Who could expect that?

Application for second-cl_ entry

pRQGRAM By
DE LUCA PUPILS

EDITORIAL

t

"Laziness grows on people; it be-

gins in cobwebs and ends in iron

chains."

When first we form the habit of

postponing or omitting tasks because

they cause us some slight inconveni-

ince, the results are scarcely percep-

tible. The end seems to justify the

means, and to obtain a little more

time in which to loaf, we are often

prone to do things in a slipshod man-

ner. By so doing, however, we rob

ourselves of any satisfaction which

might have been gained through doing

the thing well.

Laziness becomes more or less of

a disease, creeping upon one gradual-

ly, and sapping our very energy and

vitality. We lose our alertness, our

keenness, our enthusiasm, and 4>e-

come mere humdrum sort of persons,

devoid of initiative and dependability.

We lose not only the respect of our

friends, but, most important of all,

our self-respect. We know that we

are lazy, but being so we fail to re-

sist the strength of our handicap.

Nothing can prove more of a detri-

ment to success than can laziness,

loathesome in its very lack of stamina.

Once acquired, the habit of shirking

responsibility is a hard one to rid our-

selves of. Yet it is very easy to steer

clear of slovenliness, and to continual-

ly make ourselves more, and not less,

dependable and energetic.

So let us beware of that gossamer

veil of laziness whose meshes, daz-

zling alluringly in the sunilght, prove

to be cold steel when once we are en-

trapped in them.

A very successful program was

given by two of Signor G. S. de Lues's

pupils on Monday night at the Centen-

nial Club, when Dr. A. W. Wright

and John Lewis sang a number of

songs. Particularly pleasing to the

large audience was the duet which

they rendered. John Lewis, who sang

with Gigli last week, repeated his

triumph of that evening, and ths

songs which Dr. Wright sang were
equally well received.

Another pupil of Signor de Luca
who has been receiving much praise

lately is the tenor, James Melton,

who has recently had successful con-

certs before the Women's Club in

Murfreesboro and a similar organi7a-

tion in Pulaski.

THE OLD ACKLEN
ESTATE

THE OBSERVER

The Washington's birthday dinner

was a grand success but some of us

would appreciate it if Mr. Vito should

condescend to play "Yankee Doodle"

first at our next celebration. And
speaking of costumes, some of our /

fingers are still sore from sewing

ruffles. Well, one just 'must have

pantalets on occasions, and we're

nothing if not ingenious.

"That man, Thuss, surely made a

wreck of me," says Louise. Some of

Mrs. Blanton has in her possession

an interesting picture sent her by Mrs.

Pauline Acklen Lockett, the daughter

of the famous Mrs. Acklen, who was
the original owner of the estate on

which Ward-Belmont is founded.

The picture shows the old mansion,

and part of the grounds, as they ap-

peared in 1867, and when we see the

picture, we feel that modem times

and surroundings have almost cruelly

dealt with-the beauty of the place.

The view of the old mansion is

taken evidently from the tower, and
gives us the same scope as a picture

would, taken from the roof of the

academic building. Only a few things

now remain as they were
Take, for instance, the main build-

ing. In the picture it is not subdued

between two dormitories. It stands

forth, and dominates, as a queen

dominates. Then, instead of dormito-

ries, there stretched gracefully to the

right and to the left of the building

two balconies, with six

Now, two of those arcl

their beautiful iron-work

minder of past glories.

There were no
in front of the house, the lawns were
beautifully laid out in graceful cir-

i, interwoven with gravel paths

"story-

The fountain formed the center of

flanked by statues.

The third circle, immediately in the

foreground of the picture,

Mrs. Acklen 's

of this circle

charmed the eyes of

guests. In tl

stood one of

stands on the

Heron Hall.

The whole mansion was framed in

trees snd appeared to be gleaming

white. What a picture of luxury!

No wonder it was one of the show

of the entire South. The
of Wsrd-Bslmont should

be proud of their heritage.

THE CURRENT
E

The members of the I

Club met last Friday at 5 o'clock.

The speaker of the day, Dr. Winton,

was obtained because of his thorough

knowledge of Mexico and its problems.

Dr. Winton has been in Mexico

many years of his life and thus has

a first-hand understanding of the peo-

as a whole, were not sneaking as ao

many foreigners consider them. The

blamed, not on the character of the

people, but on the conflict of church

and state.

Under President Diaz the country

made its greatest advance for he

encouraged the development of nat-

ural resources and education to a
fine degree. The country is particu-

larly endowed by nature with many
resources and a climate which is con-

ducive to health.

There has been for years a land-

owning class which made progress

hard for the multitudes. The King
of Spain for years gave grants of

land to favorite subjects and thus

there was not enough land for all

people. Until these estates were di-

vided there was sore need for land.

Agriculture has become an important

item to Mexicans and when this in-

terest is awakened in any people they

are on the high road to peace and
civilization, Dr. Winton thinks.

These and many other interesting

points were discussed and when Dr.

Winton concluded he offered to answer
any questions asked, if possible. When
all questions hsd been answered the

meeting was adjourned. It had sure-

ly been an interesting discussion and
gave all those present a different idea

and better understanding of the neigh-

boring republic than they had ever

had before.

I'M THE NIT-WIT
I'm the nit-wit that raves. I know

that my love affairs, my home town,

my automobile, and my good times,

aren't of interest to everyone, but

what if they are bored! The minute
anyone comes into speaking distance

I yell, "I've heard from John every

day." With such a beginning I can
rave for hours, and I do talk until

my audience leaves me. Of course, I

know that I'm not popular, but I'd

rather talk about myself than to be

liked. Other people never have say-

thing to say that is interesting to me.

SPRING
1927

The diaccrning Miaa will find at

Lebeck'a ao amy of newer irylei that

a real

pfcaaure.

A new D'Orsay in toft patent kid; it

it and Joes not tlip at the heel.

$7.50

Grey Kid, Hut reptile trimmed. Pastel

Parchnunt Kid, blonde rtptiU Inn
A charming that, at a featured

Hiking Ox/ordt, plain or in new rtptiU
efftctt, tenor, or round tott. They make
ihtfoot look smaller.

$5.00

Beautiful Fancy MnUt. All colors of
the rainbow. Satin c.oerrd hatI, 90
cushion soles. Very specially priced at

$2-oo



Tuesday, February 22.

Awoke this a.m. at the

hour of six bells. Pelt

thins; terrible must be going to hap-

pen, so I got up and flipped a coin-

but it came out just grand, so 1

climbed back to bed and slept till my
second hour class—that is—almost.

I heard Mrs. Gaines' gentle tread

down the hall and something told me
I'd better not be caught—so I wasn't

—but my eyes still a strange mixture

of every known color where I ran into

a coat hanger on my way into the

closet.

Classes went along as usual—but
chapel saved the day from being the

usual Tuesday bore. We've started

something new and different—Better

English Week. I have a feeling that

t's going to be the death of me—but

why worry! A Miss Some-body-or-

other from Hume-Fogg High School

talked about beautiful speech—or

something like that—and she certain-

ly passed some highly insulting slams

on my pure southern brogue. I still

insist on saying "tea cake" and all the

northerners in the world can't stop

me! Just let them try!

Spent the entire afternoon powder-
ing my curly locks and borrowing
wearing apparel for the social event

of the season—George Washington's
dinner dance. My costume was most
beautiful, and my stateliness was due,

not to my nature, but to my fear of

losing something—that is, according

to my room mate. She never did ap-

preciate me. Well, to continue, the

food was grand, and aside from the

crowd the dance was, too.

Good night, dear diary, I'm a total

wreck!

Wednesday, February 23.

Well, since I'm not used to such

unusual dissapations in the middle of

the week my lessons suffered serious-

ly. I shall suggest that Miss Wills

send a letter to all our teachers here-

after telling them the importance of

the colonial dinners, so maybe—only

maybe though—some of them will

break down and give us A+'s for our
mere attendance on "the morning
after."

Miss Scruggs talked in chapel this

morning and I felt guilty all the time
because I wasn't taking notes—or
'en writing letters. Hearing one's

teacher perform in chapel is a
strange feeling!

Club this evening; and we all an-
swered roll by tailing the new word
e'd learned today. Well, mine was
long they didnt ask me what it

eant—and for once luck was with

Hurrah! No church in town. So

in honor of the occasion I went to

Sunday school, and why I haven't

been before is beyond me. Next time

I shall bring the whole suite if I have

Tea in the club houses, aad as luck

would have it I had to serve. Well,

Monday, February 28.

I sure do like these short months.

Here it is the end of February and
now there're only three more months.

Went to town as usual—so now I

must rest up for the rest of the

week.

MOCKERS
210 Sth A».. No.

Sodas, Home-made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

me—I hadn't even looked it up—but

my guilty conscience got the best of

i and I spent the rest of study hour
words for the whole suite.

THE MOVIE

Thursday, February 24.

This good English stuff is about to

get me down. Today's tag day—and
I'm scared to death to open my mouth
-got up to fifteen tags, and then got

mad at the playmate and lost them
all in my fury!

No soap as far as classes are con-

cerned. They're incidental, so why
mention them when there's anything
else to amuse me?

Friday, February 26.

Everything dragged along as usual

'till at dinner Miss Morrison said

would all the Seniors please go up to

wreck to escort the guests down to the

chapel. Well, not being a Senior

didn't cramp my style a bit—I just

ran along with the rest and grabbed
me a date and ran down to chapel.

Well, all I can say is, if the date I

had is a fair example of a Canadian,
deliver me from them. Any way, we
surely had a grand time!

Saturday, February 26.

Now if I were the mind to crawl
from my downy cot at 6 a.m. I might>--
have had my lessons today, but as it

was, I just smiled sweetly at all my
teachers and they didn't call

once. Praise Allah! Luck
me.

We've gone back to the Anns of

Green Gables type of movie, and pei-

sonally and confidentially, I much pre-

fer Ben. Why can't people behave so

we can have him again!

Rated the dance again and had the

world's best time—but I ate two many
sandwiches and don't feel quite like

I might.

It may have been a lily to its direc-

tor, but in my opinion, Poppy rules

the fillum. It was a touching tale of a

shrinking violet whose cruel parent

wouldn't let her go out without a

chaperone. Amidst a big hat, a lot

of tears and other scenery, she said

to her one and only. The
full of heart throbs and

dyed, flaming emotion
and tender, weepy emotion and all the

others. The heroine emoted with vim
and vigor. She clasped her hands,
she tore her hair, she heaved with
sobs, she even hung on the draperies

till at last she found real love and
beamed into the camera saying,

Praise Allah! My time has come!"

The Unir^itjfa'i'Vaitw Valu*

Collegiate Footwear

Vhree Prices Only—
$5.85 $5^ $7.85

v.*

Shoc Store

McFadderis
Delicious Home-Made Candies

Enjoyable Lunches

517-519 Church Street

Millinery and
Ready-to-Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

th A»e.

Hats, Coats, Gowns
Alive! Vibrant!

Hinting to their

• LevtUmeul

HETTTE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cafes

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

"Say It With Flower*

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flowers

GENY'S
1804 West Ead

If It Is New in Ready to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S
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For More Than 63 Years

Our Nam* Has Stood for These Things

I

—

iving up to our business creed

O—ur price guarantee your protection

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in the past

NASHVILLE ,T|NH

cam

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

fJUT'Q Japanese and Chinett Novellit,. Handkerchief Linen. Fine I

{Jit1

J »3 „// Kind,. Hand-made Handkerchief,. Artificial Flower,.

g

HARRISON BROTHERS
Fiorists

CHURCH STREET—OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT — CRACKERS - CAKES- CANDY7

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

VISIT OUR NSW SHOE STORK
422 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

STYLE CENTER OF THE SOUTH"-

THE NEW VARSITY GIRL
OXFORDS and Snappy "Ties

Just <Heceieved for Spring

Priced *8.50 • • • '9.00 • • • *10.50

BELL'S BOOTERIES
FEMININE FOOTWEAR

504 Church Street I i : i : Nashviik, Tann.

TEA AT THE
CLUB HOUSES

Time: Sunday, 6 P. M.
Place: Any one of the dob

The club

r!

Scene I.

nts to help? Come
into the food factory and get to work.

Start bringing the plates from the

pantry, and for goodness sakes! don't

drop 'em.

Where '11 I set these plates? Ohl
They're heavy as regulation mocca-

sins! Pardonnes-moi, I didn't mean
to knock your arm. I repeat : where'll

I put 'em. I may look as broad as a

table, but that's no sign I am one.

Bring some forks. We can't eat

chicken salad with our fingers. One
marshmallow to a cup, please!

Anybody started the cocoa yet? Of
course not. I knew all the time I'd

have to do it. Croo-el, croo-el woild!

Think nothing of it

Look out ! I've got my arms full of

cups. Yes, I know I said "I've got,"

but tag day's over now. Where'll I

put 'em? SAY somebody! anybody!

Where'll I set 'em? On the table.

Hmph! I'd like to see somebody just

TRY to put anything the size of one

of MY IDEAS on THAT table.

Need any help out here! Mercy,

no! We're entirely too crowded now.

SAY! Do stop the tune. Spare

us. All you ever work is your mouth,

and even that runs over time.

That's it! Knock my arm so I

can flood the kitchen. There's enough

stuff on this floor now without irrigat-

ing it with hot chocolate.

Here, take these in, and see if all

mouths have been fed.—May I have

Where are the marshmallows?

Here's two extras; where'll they

rest? Set 'em down anywhere, on the

floor if no place else.

Scene II.

Stack the dishes and put the scraps

in the garbage can, not on the floor.

Put the silver in one pile. Yes, it

has to be washed tonight.

IH help; where's a rag? Give me
the soap. Bring on the silver! I'm

ye old expert at dishwashing. I

helped wash three cups and two sau-

cers at camp last summer.

Aw! quit talking so much and

watch out for that water; it's run-

ning over!

Any marshmallows left? Might

know there wouldn't be! Well, hand

me one of the proverbial "wafers."

Quess it'll hold me up until breakfast.

LOOK OUT!! I knew you'd do it.

Couldn't you see that banana peeling.

You almost broke your cup and sau-

yourself

to the occasion" of wiping the forks

Say, May, do you think WW" could

take some of this extra food to the

room. Let's try it. It's only a minor,

and the food's surely worth it. I get

as hungry as a starved jelly fish be-

fore 10 o'clock. Just think! four

long hours without food. It's too

much for any human, much less me.

'Member what that man said at

church this morning about people liv.

ing to eat. Well, I guess I'm IT on

that subject.

Pick up those papers! Look out for

tl^Bt bftBs^fis) Bit 1 it f
or t fb^^s saUB^r

Well, let's toddle up to the mat-

tresses and try 'em out. I'm com-

pletely fagged out! Good-bye. Sweet

nightmares!

(Editor's Note: Will the writer

PERSONALS

Ruth Hughes spent the afternoon

with her brother on Saturday, Febru-

Catherine Francez had dinner with

her sister on Saturday evening.

Pauline Ney spent the week-end

with her parents.

Gertrude Cameron spent the week-

end with her parents. Florence Fer-

man was entertained by them on Sat-

urday evening.

Emily Wright had dinner with her

brother on Saturday evening.

Martha Proctor spent the week-end

in Columbia, Tenn.

Catherine Blanton was out with her

mother for the week-end.

Charlotte Wettack spent the week-

end with he

from the rest of the trash and "arise ternoon

—

Elizabeth Goode, Nell House and

Virginia Farmer spent Sunday after-

noon with Mrs. Padgett.

Betty Man was out with Mrs. Cates

on Sunday afternoon.

Eleanor Durham spent Sunday af-

ternoon with Mrs. Rope and Marion.

Suzanne Lewis and Margaret Car

thew spent the day out on Sunday.

Agnes Bickley spent Sunday after-

noon with Mrs. Harrington.

Rose Morrison was with her sister,

Mrs. Blair, all-day Sunday.

Alice Noojrdewier spent the week-

end with her parents.

Virginia Bidwell spent Sunday

afternoon with Dorothy Brain and

her father.

Caroline Cosgrove, Frances Lou

Vinson, Margaret Insull and Mary

Rhoda Jones were entertained by Mrs.

Wettack and Charlotte on Sunday

afternoon. *

Lindsey spent Monday af-

with her brother.

NOBBY FOOTWEAR—
—Street Shoes—Dre.88 Shoes
—Evening Slippers

—Hosiery for Every Shoe

MEADORS1

1

408 Uniod Street



WARD-BELMONT

(Continued from page 1)

are 7 Why, floating- docks, of coarse,

(Uttered disfrustodly) Hamburg is

one of the world's largest ship build-

ing ports. (They near the wharf and

the station gate officials appear.)

Would you gaae at the uniforms!

They certainly have a lot of ankle-

pride, judging from the half-mast

trousers. And such hair-cuts—evi-

dently want to eliminate the "capita-

r, or at least

achieve a military brush effect. (The

party follows Miss Boss through the

station to the street, where a sight-

seeing bus awaits them.) Aren't

these buildings just wonderful. But

then I've always heard Hamburg was

noted for its architecture. (She

gazes around in awe. The bus nears

Aldter Lake.) Uh! What d' ya say?

And here is the beautiful Aldter Lake
—'magine it, right in the middle of

the city. No wonder these people

have such remarkable complexions

All they do is spend their time swim-

ming, or in rowboats or in the public

parks. Just glance at that launch^

Fran—a regular aqueous street car;

makes a trip every half hour. Um!
Here's where the people unload.

(Points to a small wharf where the

people are landing. The bus now en-

ters a broad avenue, shaded on both

sides by magnificent old trees. This

is the beginning of the exclusive resi-

dential district.) Such divine houses,

Fran. That massive stone structure

there is just my ideal of a home

—

broad steps and an iron fence. Just

notice that grass—the greenest of the

green 1 And that hedge—trimmed t-^

perfection. Those flowers have the

most brilliant colors I've ever seen.

Honestly, would you have thought

such a paradise existed. (Gazes

longingly at the residences.) Look at

those formal gardens sloping down to

the lake with their boat houses and

all. Do yon know you can buy one

of these places for from $7,000 to

$10,000 in our money. Feature such

a thing in the States. If I didn't

want an Italian shawl and a dozen

other things, I'd certainly attempt to

purchase one of those mansions on

the installment plan. (The bus has

now stopped before an establishment

similar to an American country club.)

What's this place? Fahr Gardens.

Not the Fahr Gardens 1 I guess we
don't rate, Fran. Listen, I want to

tell you somethin'—this is the most

exclusive garden and restaurant in

Hamburg. Think of having lunch

here! (The party is conducted

through a long lobby into a hand-

somely furnished lounge, thence into

a diningToom built out over the lake.)

Well, Fran, isn't this just too grand!
I hear we are having a five-course

luncheon. Goodness knows I'm

hungry enough I (The luncheon, much
more like a dinner, is served ; in an ad-

joining ballroom an orchestra is play-

in?) What 'd yah say? How well

they play Leibeatraume? Yes, some-

how these foreign orchestras do seem
much more melodious than ours. You
think they emphasize the violin more?
Yes, but 111 bet they cant play jazz.

(The dessert, ice cream molded in «

the shape of a castle, is brought in.)

Upon-my-word! This ice cream is

certainly cleverly molded. Just like

an old Rhinish castle. (Dinner over,

the party prepares to leave to- catch
the 3:15 p.m. train to Berlin.) Say,
Fran, did you see that big garden
below us? Seats 600 people—and they
say at nights the boats just swarm
this place for drinks and other re-

freshments. (They arrive at the sta-

tion, passing through a waiting room
where most of the people are seated

at tables eating. Suddenly from
around a curve the train whistles in.)

Feature this, Fran! Just like you
see in the movies. (They enter their

Well, good-bye, Hamburg.

WHAT WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS WANT TO HEAR

(Continued from page 1)

own lives. We are more enthusiastic

over Do'g than Dont'a. The most im-

portant thing is that the subjects are

vital to us, and that the speaker has
either new ideas, or a new way of ex-

Dr. Holt is always welcomed at

Ward-Belmont, because his talks are

relative to things of the day.

The Rev. Roger T. Nooe, Rev. Pren-
tice Pugh, and Dr. John A. Hill are

greeted with enthusiasm, because each

leaves us with a clean feeling; we
want to do and be more, feeling that

the world is better .

The president of Rotary Interna-

tional, Harry Rogers, carried the au-

dience because he said, "Be Some-
body," and acted as if he thought we
would.

Dr. Pendleton, the head of the

English department at Peabody was
enthusiastically applauded, and has

been the object of discussion since

his talk, because he gave us some-

thing constructive; he told us "to

keep growing," and how to do it.

WARD-BELMONT
TEACHERS MAKE

ADDRESSES

Ward-Belmont was well represented

at the annual meeting of the Tennes-

see Philological Association, which

met at Murfreesboro Friday and con-

tinued through Saturday, for two of

the faculty gave addresses. The

meeting is the 21st annual meeting

of the society and attended by leaders

in education from over the state.

Miss Martha Annette Cason. who

teaches Latin at Ward-Belmont, gave

what was pronounced a most scholar-

ly and interesting paper by the

members of the society, on "Te

Gladiatoriae." Miss Ellene Ransom,

of the English department, had for

the subject of the paper she gave,

"The Dido Legend in Chaucer and in

Virgil." She made a comprehensive

comparison of the methods of treat

ment, showing a thorough knowledge

of the subject.

Miss Theo Scruggs and Miss Linda

Rhea, both of the English department,

attended the conference.

In new
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An artist who will study your type,
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Wednesday,

Had your

done with it?

are?

tstr.

have you

Do you knew what

M from?

Scruggs aaked this morning- which

oar second day oat on the

of Good English. There are

several different theories concerning

the origin of words. Some people

think that man first ottered just pecu-

liar sounds which later developed into

words—this is know as the EJaeula-

tory theory. Others think that man
in trying to imitate animals, the

sound of the wind, of the waters and

many other things developed a kind

of jargon which finally

Still others think that

speech from God aa a gift.

"Words," said Miss Scruggs, "are

symbols of thought. They are neces-

sary for fine thinking. "We should

be able to use our words with exact-

a glove."

Milton had a vocabulary of 8,000

words; Shakespeare of 15,000. In

the modern dictionary there are

450,000 words. Statistics show that

the average individual has a vocabu-

lary of about 8,000 words. There is

only one thing that keeps us from

having a Milton's

vocabulary or an

and that one thii

plain laziness.

We are living in a scientific age.

Science always works along the line

of cause and effect. What then are

some of the causes of our limited

vocabularies? Vulgarism. Slang.

Why not apeak correctly? It is just

as easy—only a matter of habit. Why
not form the habit!

Thursday, February 24, 1927.

The Fourth-year English class of

the High School department pre-

sented a clever four-act play, "Chil-

dren That Play." The first act

showed a fair at which the owners of

the different stands rivaled each other

in selling their wares—Buy here, we
sell all kinds of Good English! Buy
here, we aeU kinds of bad English!

In the second act a beautiful young

girl was unable to win the love of a

her speech. A country lass and a

girl from Palm Beach cleverly con-

trasts the effect of good and bad

English both aa a representative of

breeding and of mode of life. In act

four we saw the victory of good Eng-

lish over Satan and Carelessness.

Tags were also given out for the

good English contest which will close

at the chapel hour on Friday.

Friday, February 26, 1927.

The Expression A claw presented

the play, "The Magic Voice," in ob-

servance of good English week. Al-

though poor speech tries to force him-

self upon young America he soon

finds that he is powerless to thwart

the materialising of the wish of the

professor of good English. The Amer-
ican people must be bound together

with one language—Good English.

Saturday, February 26, 1927.

Wa had aa our chapel speaker this

morning, Mr. Davidson, professor of

English at Vanderhllt University.

Mr. Davidson is alee a poet of d„
unction and a literary critic of the

Nathville fewness—a. According to

Mr. Davidson, who calls himself ,

writers, words have personal).

It is therefore necessary that w,

I their personalities in order

to use them correctly and hi their

finest meaning. Mr.* Davidson called

to our attention the commeat of an

Irish writer, who said that a man'i

name determines the type of litem,

ture which he will write. He alto

spoke of John Ransom who, aa he put

it, "has played a Utile with wordi."

He mentioned particularly a short

poem, "Survey of Literature,'' which

shows how words have personality

of their own. Ransom has mash hit

poem appealing by using queer, whim-

sical words.

Mr. Davidson also showed the trend

of modern poetry by reading two ver-

sions of the same poem.

"Utile Boy Blue," by John Ransom

in his modern version of this old

binations. "These word-fellows,"

said Mr. Davidson, "compose a com-

plete picture. They are not seeking to

justify this man and condemn that

one, but to put the whole plot before

us that we may see the whole picture

judgments. This

The results of the Better English

Tag contest were also announced. Of

the day student clubs the Di Gamma
holds first place with 516 tags. Of

the Social Clubs the Tri K club holds

first place with 818 tags. The indi-

vidual winner or grand champion of

the school is Dorothy Valentine, who

has 31 tags.

^SlADY-TO-WEAR.

SewrfrW 504 Chores S»
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SCOVEL SPEAKS TO
WARD-BELMONT

ly fortunate in having as their visitor

Mr. Ben Scowl. He is a nephew of

the actor, Sir Henry Irvin, anrf*fcr

iany years has been known as a very

great Shakespearian actor. In the

recent war Mr. Scovel rave all of his

time aa a "Cheerio" to the men in

France. Thursday morning in Chapel

he gave a very amusing account of his

means of showing him in the role of

a comedian. Aa the laughter subsided

Mr. Scovel read Robert W. Service's

"Carry On" and made us feel the

power within the man that enables

him to take Ma place in the ranks of

outstanding dramatists. Sunday even-

ing at Vespers Mr. Scovel read the

"Way of the Cross." This

picture of the time of Nero

sively emphasised the

Christianity has always

believers. Nothing less than the forti-

tude and courage imparted by Chris-

tianity eould have converted the rich

and powerful Anthony and made him

follow Mercia, the Christian, to death

—and in the eyes of hia country, to

dishonor. As an epilogue Mr. Scovel

gave a more modern example of a

man carrying on when hia most cher-

ished possession, bis son, had been

killed in the war. This man, Harry

Lauder, went on with his entertain-

ment for the soldiers even when the

news reached him of his son's death.

Mr. Scovel left with us the idea of

"carrying on" regardless of circum-

WA1D.I1LMONT—

GOODMAN ACHIEVES
GREAT HONOR

Another outstanding achievement

has recently been added to the list of

honors gained by the Ward-Belmont
faculty, and by a man who has al-

ready made for himself a firm place

in the musical world, Lawrence Good-

man, director of the piano department
of the Ward-Belmont Conservatory of

Music.

by the

summer, to

New York to make records

the first of

Mr.

Aeolian

come to

for the

this

made are being released. These two
are "Ecstasy" by Alvin S. Wiggers,

Nashville composer, and "Humor-
sque" by Rachmaninoff.

Other pianists who have made these

records are Paderewski, Josef Hof-

mann, Gabrilowitach, Percy Grain

ger, Novaes, and Rachmaninoff, and it

i» not surprising that Mr. Goodman,
who has long been noted as one of the

untry's foremost pianists, should

Climbing the Alps has always sounded most difficult but these girls, with

the Ward-Belmont European party last summer, don't seem to be having

a very hard time of it Reading from left to right, going up the mountain

are Mary Alice Bales, Charlotte Wettack, Mildred Pearson, Anne Fuller,

and Ruth Barnard. The mountain which they are climbing is the Great

Grindelwald Glacier, only a short way from the Jungfrau. They went up
400 feet, and declared that they had had enough and came down another and
easier path. =

A large part of Ward-Belmont,

about three hundred and thirty to be

exact, was astir earlier than usual

Monday morning. Of course, for this

was the day of the much talked of

trip to Muscle Shoals—and a very

rainy day it began to be. The rising

bell, or perhaps I should say busier,

rang at 5:30 and breakfast was from

six to six-thirty. Then everybody was

conveyed to the station in the usual

fashion and the special train pulled

out for Sheffield at seven o'clock. All

the girls seemed bent on thwarting

been caused by the weather, for i

jokes, and laughing could be heard

all the way there. Good spirits were

increased when in passing Columbia

Military Academy, the girls saw the

boys crowding in the windows and

After "busing'

they found

quite extensively

at a

one and only strict institution.

Arrived at Sheffield, a grand

tion awaited the party, for it seemed

that the entire town had turned out

to welcome them. The cars and

buses were numbered and each girl

waa consigned to the car in which she

was to ride at any other time of the

ids aid

to disembark but were informed that

they had come to the wrong place.

So they again set out and this time

came to the right house where they

all enjoyed a barbecue dinner. After

dinner as the rain had ceased, kodaks

were much in prominence and many
exclamations about wanting to snap

this "cute little army car" or that

"nice big officer" were heard.

The next stop was at the U. S.

Nitrate Plant No. 2 through which
the girls were conducted by a very

interesting guide. This plant is

equipped to produce 110,000 tons of

ammonium nitrate per year and is

the largest plant of its kind in the

world. The reservation situated on
the south bank of the Tennessee River

cover! 2,306 acres. Th© totsi cost was
approximately $70,000,000.

The girls now enjoyed a lovely

drive through the city of Florence

up to the Wilson Dam which, accord-

ing to the amount of concrete con-

tained, is absolutely the largest dam
the world. Through cheap

the

rid. Through cheap power
dam chearj manufacture ofwi«e»JF awanna a»vvs»*» v

WEDNESDAY WAS
MILESTONES' DAY

AT CHAPEL

No one knew what it

be like, when the first girl

with huge cardboard 'sandwiches' of

white, on each side, with a big black

M. Next came the I,

the letters spelled in

Milestone*.

SHgj
their minds, then Margaret Insul, who
is editor-in-chief of the 1927 Mile-

"I am presenting to you the

atones' staff of 1927

The snappiest book this schoo

put out

It will please you—it will cheer you.

And you'll always want it near you,

Well verify this beyond a doubt"
Each girl wearing a letter then

came forward and said the verses,

which told what her letter meant.

bel Ingram, who can do 'most any-

thing from drawing any sort of sketch

to writing odes and humorous verse.'

M stood for memories, I for illus-

trations, L for laughter, E for enjoy-

ment, S for school life, T for take-

offs, O for the odes, N for the news,

E to

and S for the secret that the 1927

Milestones will be "the best book ever

published by dear old W-B."
After the verses, Carol Cruse, as-

sistant editor, announced the A B C

THE NEW
GIRLS'

Every year after we return from
the Christmas holidays we find among
us new students who came to join the

ranks and enjoy the pleasures of

Ward-Belmont This year as many
as seventeen girls entered for the sec-

ond semester. Like all Ward-Bel-

mont girls they were "rushed" by the

various social clubs wishing their

membership, and it is of interest to

all to know that they may be found

in the following clubs.

Elisabeth Hoover, Del. Ver.

Aiken Rauch, F. F.

Betty Hughes, Osiron.

Mickey Chandler, Tri K.

Katharine Stanifer, Tri K.

Olga Dye, Penta Tau.

Margaret Cobb, Anti Pandora.

Isabel Finnup, Del Ver.

Peggy McClarry, Penta Tau.

Dixie Morris, Penta Tau.

Mildred Kilgore, Anti Pandora.

Broad, X. L.

Naomi Kilgore, X. L.

Cynthia Tanner, A. K.
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Glhr Sunk
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We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as
well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
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Y W Saturday—March
The regular chapel exerciaaa took

CHAPEL NOTES

1, 1927

It might almost be said that we an
having- an extension of the obs

vanee of National Drama Week
morning- we were delightfully sur-

prised by having- as our visitor, Baby
Peggy, who* entertained us for a few

momenta with some very

jokes.

[arch 2, 1927

8, 1927

Ben Scovel, for the last ten years

called a "Cheerio" and especially in

wholly in amusing the soldiers, cer-

tainly lived up to his name when he

talked to us this morning. He showed

us not only the "comedienne" side of

his character through his wit, but also

pi this morning after which Dr.

gave a short talk relative to

ip for rooms by thos.

to return next year.

TRI-K KUMBACKS

1 Ward-Belmont girl was <

ly touched by the play. "The Sign of

the 01088," given by Ben Scovel in

Vespers last Sunday evening. Mr.

Scovel is • nephew of the late Sir

Henry Irvin, famous Shakespearian

actor, and himself played on the stage

with Sir Henry many years.

The "Sign of the Cross" was writ-

ten by Wilson Barrett The plot cen-

the devotion of • girl,

,
to the Christ; a devotion that

led to her death, at the same time as

that of her lover, Marcus, who had

been influenced by her example and

also became a Christian. Mr. Scovel

gave as an epilogue an experience

that he and Sir Harry Lauder had in

Flanders field in France. There, sur-

rounded by thousands of

they, too, came to know
of the cross.

Browne had charge of

last Wednesday and she

the entertainment into two

parts. First, she and Catherine

Blackman sang a song: about a sailor

and his sweetheart, accompanying

their singing with appropriate actions.

Catherine, who was dressed in a sailor

suit played the ukelele and Elizabeth

was the sweetheart. The second part

of the evening was spent in playing

"Consequences." Some of the funnier

papers were read and were much en-

ALUMNAE NOTES
Bertiedean Davis Hail (Mrs. Con-

way Hail) writes that she notes with

interest the plan to place chimes in

the Old Tower and that she feels that

any alumnae should be glad of the

to contribute to the*

Betty Martin, chairman of the so-

cial committee of the "Y" certainly

knows how to keep secrets. I went

to see her the other day about the

"Y" party to be given Monday, March

14, from 4 to 5:80 for "Y" members.

Girls, I really tried hard to And out

what it was all about, but she was

more indefinite than—I don't know

what. There is only one way to find

out and that is to wait and see. Betty,

even though silent in details, does

promise that it will be fun.

Mistress Belle Ward said in her

diary last week that she had "discov-

ered" Sunday school, and that from

now on she was going to insist upon

her suitemates' going with her, even

if she had to drag them there. Why
not follow the example of this noted

young lady and see what you dis-

cover? Ye scribe attended Miss

North's group last Sunday and here-

by states that she had a good time.

Jane Ludington Davis contributed

to the chimes fund in a

ing way. The Alumna
suggested that the members might

make the money they contributed so

Jane Davis solicited subscriptions for

the Harpers Bazaar Magazine through

the Debutantes' Bureau.

Gladys I." Patterson, who attends

school in Chicago, writes that she is

so glad to do her part towards chime.

She says, "I am sure we will be the

first to have chimes in Nashville for

Ward-Belmont is always in the lead

to doi and our girls are all ac

' anything for our dear

Jean McKnight (Mrs. Raymond
Finnic) says that though she has at-

tended two other schools since leav-

ing Ward-Belmont neither of them

can claim the place in her heart that

Ward-Belmont holds. She is very

glad of the chance to contribute to

" to

Will anyone who knows the ad-

of the following girls please

This will be app

Alfreda Jenkins.

Grace Brown.

Charlotte Ellen O'Flaherty.

Dorothy Morrow.
Leslie E. Davis.

Mary Foshee.

Gladys Grider.

Jane Reed, a 1926 Ward-Belmont

graduate, whose home is in Ander-

son, Indiana, has recently gone to

Portland, Oregon, where she will con-

tinue her library work.

News comes of- the marriage of

Jean McKnight to Dr. Raymond Fin-

nie on last New Year's Day. They
' Michigan.



FRENCH TRANSLA-
TION CONTEST

Tb« WsH-sWmont French Depart.

Iment has entered an interesting con-

test, which it being Uken up by many

schools and colleges all over the

United States. It la the

I of Premier Briaad's speech

Leagu* of Nations, on the occasion of

I

Germany's entrance into that body.

^>{*v6i*a] hundred 9sHIions of the

I

speech were made for public use di-

rectly after it was delivered, in Sep-

tember. But interested American cit-

I jiens felt that since this speech

Larked the beginning of another era

in Franco-German relations, that a

study of it would be beneficial to stu-

dents of French, not only in learning

the voicing of sentiments felt by many
French people, but also in learning

rope toward adjustment of differences.

So, a committee beaded by Henry

|t; rattan Doyle, Professor of Ro-

project in

Alabama, could be present.

The lectures began by showing
slides to illustrate the history of wa-
ter power being harnessed and forced

explained the rude over-shot and un-

der-shot water wheels used in old

grist mills up to the very intricate

ultra modern turbine systems
ployed in great projects like those at

Niagara Falls and Muscle Shoals,

Ala., to generate electricity for hun-
dreds of miles. It was most inter-

esting to have pointed out how really

much water power is still wasted,

trip to Muscle Shoals much more inter-

esting: and the gigantic project much

|
ton Univeraity, Washington, D. C,

has launched this contest. It is well

worth any French

i work,

dred dollars, the second is fifty dol-

lsrs, and the third, twenty-five.

There are also a number of

prises.

The object, in translating the

speech, is not a veritable literal trans-

lation, but one, which, while being

{measurably true to the original lan-

[

guage of the speech, will give its striv-

ing spirit in the best

Hah. For it ia said that

Briand's speech was one of the most

thrilling ever given before the League.

The judges in the contest are well-

known professors and authors from

all over our country. It is to be

hoped that many students of Ward-
Belmont will enter the competition.

CURRENT
EVENTS CLUB

Dr. A. E. Parkins, Professor of

I Geography at Peabody College, was
the speaker at last Friday's meeting

of the Current Events Club. The
meeting has held from 7 to 8 p. m.

rather than at the usual hour of 6

to 6 p.m. in order that any girla go-

ing to Muscle Shoals and interested

in a preparatory talk on the great

VERBATIM
It's a shame that Miss Rueker must

parole third-floor founders when our

summer-house patroniser comes in

late at night. Eh, what, Lamilie?

Nathilie couldn't see for looking

yelled, "Deah, don't be

! We must stick together and

our avor du poise."

"Love is blind," they say, but we

Under the auspices of Mrs. Charlie,

Eleanor, Jeanie and Margie have
learned that this is a school of cul-

ture and refinement—and not loud

talking; maybe a few more better ap-

ply.

Crushes are "passe," girls and fel-

low-women ; we are now pestered with

"Tangos"! 'Shame Rudy left one evil

behind him; however, the world has

always been the same, except we are

looking through rose-colored glasses.

"To be or not to be, that is the ques-

tion"; so-on and so-forth, Mary Jane;
we'll leave it up to you.

Margaret Nowell, hereafter file for

permission to have enlargements

made, the owner might object—you

can never tell!

No doubt the boarders would prefer

our day students and their gentlemen

friends to appear in formal dress;

for really, the boarders want to make
aa much of their formal dances as pos-

sible.

I'M THE NIT WIT

B. B. Smith A Co.

HATS—DRESSES— COATS
Attractively Grouped for

SATSUMA TEA ROOM

Yew Know Us

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
•/ Nmh*aU it *n th* aafcess to

R. M. Mill.' Bookrtore

tO CHURCH STREET

I'm the nit wit that puts everything

off until the last minute. I know that

it doesn't gain me anything, and it

often inconveniences other people. If

I'm going to a party, I start dressing

at the time that I should be going.

If I'm going to class I always leave

the room five or ten minutes after the

bell—what difference if I do interrupt

the teacher! If I have lessons to pre-

pare, I madly begin studying just be-

fore class. Of course, I have time to

do it earlier, but I just never get to

it—and I can say that I've studied!

If I'm going to town, I wait until the

bank closes, and, then asks one of the

girls to cash my check. Putting

things off until the last minute makes

me unpopular, and irritates my
friends. My present way of doing

takes just aa much energy, but I have

the habit. I could change, by

ning ahead, but

J

1

Ward-Belmont
Girls

Will find that Shopping

In This Store

Is Pleasurable as Well

as Profitable

Your every desire in Dresses, Coats, Lingerie, Millinery,

Hose, Finest Silks and Woolens and all accessories may

be found here in a most complete assortment moderately

priced.

Nashville's Own Department Store
Avenue at Church Street

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES. NOVELTIES
Ptrfumu sad CoJfflefcci by die Leading Foreign and DewiuUe

Repreeeanaf COTY, MUST, HouBKANT. Guerlaine, Roots AND
Galixt, Caron, Hudnut, and ether well known ertabliahajanto.

- WATERMAN PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY - MONTAGS STATIONERY

H. J. Grimes Company, Inc.
NasfiDtlle s Busiest Drp Goods Store

Linens, Ready-to- Wear,

Guaranteed Hosiery

215 Public Nashville, Tenn.

THE B. H. ST1EF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.

ORIOINAL

NASHVILLE,

—
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"A sort of melancholy settles over

youth."

A wave of despondency seises us

all at one time or another and veils*

us in a mist of disbelief, utter hope-

lessness, a sense of futility, and the

eternal question as to the character

of the Great Beyond.

Some youths, with not enough faith

to cope with this period of stress and

storm, penetrate the veil and go in

quest of the unknown—only to lose

their lives in trying to find them.

When we feel that life is no longer

worth living, let us turn to the Bible

and to English poets, those songsters

of faith and belief, for comfort and

In Tennyson we find this

struggle through which we all at

time pass—the poet, saddened

by the death of his best friend, striv-

ing to go on, strengthened by his be-
a

lief that love and life are immortal.

Life is, you know, what we our-

selves make it When first we start

out on the wide highway we are pure,

unused to deceit and the wiles of

man, surrounded by bits of the heaven

from which we came, patches not yet

dispelled by knowledge, wisdom, and

sophistication. The molding of our

character is largely within our own
sphere, our souls guided by the Master

Hand.

Tiny, fragile ships are we, blown

this way and that, but trying always

to keep our true course. Browning
tells us that there is some salvation

for every human soul—that there is

no good thing lost.

As the child, crying in the dark,

outgrows his fear with the acquisi-

tion of reasoning power, so may we
become wiser and our fear of life be

replaced by a love of humanity, too

full and rich to leave room for any

doubt or fear. Let us "Carry on,"

and trust in:

"That God, which ever lives and loves,

One God, one law, one element,

And one far-off divine event,

To which the whole' creation moves.

the 26th of this month. The perform-

will include a variety of

clubs, marching, folk dances and

kinds of apparatus work. "Time for

all girls," remarked one of the 'gym'

instructors, "to make their white tan*

Bis shoes white and to eliminate hose

with runs in them."

"The English D class," says Miss

Rosa, "is to old-fashined as to enjoy

the mid-victorian post, Tennyson. 1%
literary taste swinging back?"

In the Art classes the student, are

competing in the presentation of two

designs each on any one of the fol-

lowing topics for the Milestones

—

organization, classes, social clubs, fhe

end, athletics, departments, music,

art, domestic arts, expression, physi-

cal education, literary, humor, cover

design, cover lining and bank plate.

The History of Art Classes an
beginning the study of the High

MISS BLYTHE
CALLED HOME

GOODMAN TO BE
SOLOIST AT SYM-

PHONY CONCERT

Lawrence Goodman, director of the

department of piano of the Ward-

Belmont Conservatory of Music, will

be the soloist at the concert of the

Nashville Symphony Orchestra on

March 13. He will play as solos,

Chopin's Nocture d flat; Valse, a flat,

and Etude, c minor. He will play

Tschaikowsky's Concerto in b flat

minor (first movement) to be played

by piano and

RECENT GUESTS
AT SCHOOL

Recent guests have been Mrs. L. 0.

Blanton, Dallas, Texas, mother of

Catherine Blanton; Dorothy Dewey's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Dewey
of Toledo, Ohio; Josephine Gale's

mother, Mrs. O. H. Gale of Albion,

Mich.; Mary Jane McPhail's mother,

Mrs. A. McPhail of Geneva, Ohio;

Betty Stone's mother, Mrs. A. R.

Stone of Chicago; Ruth Silverstein's

mother, Mrs. I. Silventein of Terre

Haute, Ind.; Pauline Ney's mother,

Mrs. A. H. Ney of Harrisonburg, Vs.;

Evelyn Dobbs' father, Mr. J. V. Dobbs

of Oklahoma City; and Claire Pack-

ard's sister, Mrs. J. G. Moe of Oak
Park, 111.

FRENCH PLAY

French Department. It was given at

the Neeiy Auditorium, Vandsrbilt

and was enjoyed by a large audience.

The story is quite charming, and

very true to French life. It toils us

of two families, one of which has a

SOI1, ftlld fch^ otiiii 1* 4% dni^fht^i*.

families are very anxious for a
riage between the bey and girl, so

they set about accomplishing it, by

"A Game of Bluff." Bach one "put*

on airs," exaggerates, and makes use

of all sorts of tricks to make it ap-

pear that their position is much high-

er than it really is. The two fathers

finally exceed all bounds in trying to

see which will give the largest dowry,

living. At last, toe

old uncle of one of the men denounces

their foolish vanity and gives the

piness.

The play was presented with fine

ability, and each of the players was

splendidly suited to his part Mon-

sieur Rochdieu gave an especially apt

and humorous characterisation as the

heroine's father.

Miss Venable Blythe of the depart-

ed piano, was called home this

to Dallas, Texas, by the death

of- her father. Miss Blythe, who is

expected to return the last of the

week, has the sympathy of the stu-

dent body and the faculty.

X. L. LIGHTS

of the

have been unable to keep themselves

on daily occurrences of na-

interest, several current topics

were explained and discussed Wednes-

day evening. Apropos of the trip to

Muscle Shoals, Olive Logan read an

interesting paper on the history and

importance of the Shoals. Eleanor

Wilson explained the present situation

in China, while Carol Hutchinson told

of the unfortunate mishaps and mis-

adventures of the U. S.-Pan-American

good-will flight which culminated in

the death of two prominent aviators.

This new employment of the social

hour was found very successful and

FIRST STUDENTS'
RECITAL OF YEAR

The first students' recital of the

year was given Friday, March 4th, in

the auditorium, before an interested

audience. Piano selections were played

by Miss Whitfield Morelli, pupil of

Miss Amelie Throne; Miss Rubye
Briggs Sprouse, and Miss Dorothy

Brain, pupils of Lawrence Goodman;
and Miss Vivian Slagle and Miss Mar-

Leftwich.

Miss Carolyn Brash, pupil of Ken-

neth Rose, played a violin solo. Miss

Mary Dunn, pupil of Miss Florence

Boyer, and Miss Nancy BaskervUle,

pupil of Miss Helen Todd Sloan, each

to be held

auditorium

OSIRON DANCE

colored orchid suspended freto the

ceiling hung a brilliant reflectoi which

cast darts of light around the room.

The novel features of the dance

came with the special and the serving

of refreshments. Individual tables,

each brightened with green covers

and a natural-looking orchid, wen
placed around the sides of the room,

so that guests might enjoy the cabaret

entertainment ae refreshments of

salad, wafers, and tea were served

by Osiron girls dressed in orchid-col-

What was probably the most effec-

tive and striking specialty program

of any dance

of five acta,

variety and directed to perfection.

Special mention should be given to

the final act; a See-Saw scene. The

four participants, dressed in white

satin and high powdered wigs^Bsmde

a beautiful

for

The program
I Introduction.

Roberta, Mary Louise Burkhard,

Helen Rosmussen, Shirley Aygarn.

Betty Marr, Alberta Stols, Melba

II "The Girl is You, and The Boy is

Me," from George White's Scandals,

sung by June Miller and Mary Dunn.

ley.

IV Selections by Osiron Orchestra,

Margaret Stanford, pianist, Louise

Smith, saxophone, and
violin and xylophone.

V A see saw, Betty Stone and June

Miller, assisted by Carolyn Dodge and

Helen Cody. Curtain pages, Corinne

Weiblen and Frances Gary.

Favors were brown leather card

cases with gilt letters "Osiron" print-

WARD-BELMONT
From out of the night

sound

Of pattering feet in the hall

A

no light atA flash of s

all,

A door is softly closed,

A stifled giggle—an emphatic shl

What IT is must be supposed.

A crackling of paper—a pounding of

tin,

A warning for all not
I

A moment's

Which resembled the hostess' walk 1

On came the sound down the steps

Steps fairy-like and the hsll not

the least

She opened the door—their hearts

stood still—

For IT was a midnight feast!

WATER POLO

ACADEMIC NOTES
The gymnasium classes from the

first grade through college are prepar-

ing I

An orchid room, shaded lights, in-

dividual tables for refreshments, a
tremendously successful cabaret spe-

cial—of such was the Osiron dance.

Strips of orchid-tinted paper ra-

diated from the center to form a low
drop ceiling and hung from the sides

by members etf the French to meet a flower-entwined lattice fence.

Msistod by itf VanderbUt From the center of a large delicately

Several French students of Ward-
Belmont were given the privilege of

enjoying, last Friday evening, a de-

lightful French play

This play, entitled -ffby very free

translation) "A Game of Bluff," was

A most fascinating sport now be-

ing practiced at W.-B. is water polo.

All the clubs have participated in the

sport. Practice began last Thursday

nique of the game were emphasised.

Girls never having played this

thrill-



ue»da\

Whew! Did March ever come in

ke a lion? Nearly froze solid on the

ay to breakfast and now! Well,

ve always thought this Sunny South

uff was all bunk, and now I'm sure

it Was completely snowed under

n the way to first hour class and

y chapel time could scarcely plough

l Was tempted to wire home

or some snow shoes—but since I

eked the wherewith-al I didn't.

Big surprise—Baby Peggy favored

g with her company and her Irish

ories in chapel this* morning—true
> the fact that I sit directly behind

post in the third row from the back

failed to enjoy it aa I might other-

ise have. Prenched a bit—but that

asn't enough to please mademoiselle,

e all but slaughtered me because I

i't tell her who did what, why,

nd where. But what's a little French

my young life.

Danced in the gym after dinner—

nd then wished all study hour that

hadn't; it got me all out of the

ood to study. But I did accomplish

omething—washed twelve pairs of

(,x and incidentally rubbed all the

kin off my
To bed to

ou8 activitiest

ednesday—March 2.

Well—in all my long, long life I've

ever seen as much snow before. Got

cold looking at it that I went up
the infirmary and slept all morn-

g. Then by noon when the snow
'as all gone and I was sure I wouldn't

ten pneumonia or whooping cough

the like—Miss Rucker wouldn't let

go down! But I got even with

and screamed lustly at every

asserby, so she let me out "because

was disturbing the peace and quiet"

feature that! Guess I didn't miss

nything though, except a psych test,

hich according to the girl friend,

as a prise. It's well that I missed

for things like that worry me—
ind I'm not to be worried.

hurtday—March 8.

Ate so much at breakfast that I

idn't feel so very much like going
a first-hour class. But I went, I al

ays hate to deprive my teachers of

y company—they always seem to ap-

reciate it so!

Miss Rhea, spring—sprang-sprung

which is it? Anyway we had a lit-

test in history—one of the kind

at might as well have only one

uestion "rewrite the book using the

rgest words posisble." But I fooled

and didn't hand in a paper at

would have signed my name in

y book and handed it in, but since

the book belongs to the room mate,

better of it.

Mr. Scovel talked in chapel—and I

laughed 'till I wept briny tears at the

Wish he'd come out every morning

—

the dear teachers were in a much

Lent started yesterday—but I'm

just getting around to think of it

now. Never mind—"slow and steady

wins the race." Well—I've d

melon, writi

tight rope.

Friday—March 4.

Well—school is

usual.

Sold some of my old books and went
to the Tea Room on the strength of

it.

Dropped into hygiene just*- by mis-

take and for some unaccountable rea-

Was too busy catching up on my back

correspondence to learn anything.

Saturday—March 5.

History, psych, French, English!

Life is just too complex here in W.-B.

And besides that I went out for

Rated a balcony bid to the dance

—

and had a fine time!

Sunday—March 6.

Prayer with all might and main for

rain but it didn't rain a speck and we
were forced to go to church. Went to

the Advent and would have taken

communion if it hadn't been that I

had a hole in my shoe—and I didn't

want people to see how poor I was

Considered studying this p.m. but

changed my mind when some one men-

tioned fudge at the club house.

Mr. Scovel read Th« Sign of the

Croat in Vespers tonight, and it was
wonderful!

Monday—March 7.
*

Muscle Shoals! . And I'm six

wrecks! But I sure/l had, the world's

best time!

Got up at five-thirty a.m. if you

can believe it—and woke up most of

the hall trying to keep quiet!

The usual riot on the train—and

when we passed Columbia and I saw

Bob hanging out of the window-
well—I considered the day well spent,

th<6Tl . n

Got to Sheffield about noon and then

we rode in buses to some place where

we had lunch. Then we went through

the nitrate plant. I didnt know what

it was all about—but I looked intelli-

gent and it wtsnt over big! Next we

squeezed ourselves into buses and

rode over to Florence and went

very anxious to go through actor I'd

signed my name on the dotted line,

but it seemed to be the thing to do,

so I went along. Didnt know any-

thing about this either, hot that's a

small matter,

to Sheffield and
did eat! Never in aU my life, have

I seen so mueh food—but that was
nothing to the supply Mr.
concealed in the baggag
passed around as soon as the

started.

Oh, I'd

good ni

dreams!

MOCKERS
110 S* At*. N*.

Sodas, Home-made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

McFadderis
Delicious Home-Mack Candies

Enjoyable Lunches

Evelyn Dobbs spent the week-end

with her father.

Catherine Blanton was out for the

Mary Jane McPhail i

end with her

Mary Bell

end at her

Lily Jackson was in Louisville, Ken-

tucky for the week-end.

Ruth Hughes was with her mother

Millinery and
Ready-to-Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son

Lillian Ashley was at her home for

the week-end.

Evelyn Dobbs, Verna Featheringill

and Phyllis Chandler had dinner on

Saturday evening with Evelyn's fath-

er.

Gertrude Way spent the week-end

with her father.

Emily Wright and Eleanor Rob-

bins spent Saturday afternoon with

Dr. Wright
Annie May McCauley and Betty

Martin were entertained Saturday af-

ternoon by Mrs. J. W. Gillespie.

Caroline Cosgrove and Frances Lou
Vinson spent Sunday afternoon with

Mrs. Hinson.

Elizabeth and Martha Edith

spent Sunday with Mrs. R.

Jim Brister Currie spent the day
Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. Byrd.

Audrey Lane was entertained on

Sunday by Mrs. Pearson.

Nancy Rabenau and Dorothy Mc-
Intyre spent Sunday with Mrs. G.

Hats, Coats, Gowns
Akwt VUnmtf

Swain was with Mrs. Webb on

Sunday afternoon.

Nell House went home for the day,

Sunday.

HETTE RAY'S
Luncheon* — Calces

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS__ssssasssssasns

Say It

We are headquarters for

all choice Git Flowers

GENTS s

ia04 W-t Emd 7-4SM

If It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S



For Mora Than 63 Years

Our Nam Hu Stood far

L—tVrn^ up to our business creed

O—ur price guarantee your protection

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in the past

NAidVH.ll ,TINN>

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
GIFTS irsar

512 UNION STREET
and Ch,nt,e NovM.,, Ha

Ha

HARRISON BROTHERS
Florists

CHURCH STREET CAPITOL BOULEV.

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT- CRACKERS - CAKES- CANDY

BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

-!-

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE
422 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

•STYLE CENTER OP THE SOUTH'

THE NEW VARSITY GIRL
OXFORDS and Snappy Ties

Just '^Received for Spring

Priced *8.50 • • • *9.00 • • • *10.50

BELL'S BOOTERIES
FEMININE FOOTWEAR

904 Church Street < : I I I Nashville, Tenn.

THE VISITOR

Well, look who's bore! Come right

in, stranger, tail sadden honor hat
taken all my breath—nearly. It was
last September you first said that

you'd come over and ass ma—you're

slower than Christmas, bat 111 for-

give. Sit bars on the bed with me.

I am fixing my memory book and—
whoT The one on the dresser? Oh,

that's Ted, but doat Judge him by

that picture. He really isn't a thing

like that and has an entirely different

look out of his eyas. He is "my man"
as you Northern girls would say—but
I'm not rtally in lore with him al-

though he is the sweetest thing in the

world to me and—oh, that's Jimmy,
isn't he adorable? You'd just love

him, and if you visit me I'll fix you

here at this picture of Conrad. I like

him best of all 'cause he is so dif-

ferent Always keeps you guessing.

I would like him beat, but his eyas and
manly manner just thrill me to a pea-

nut I

Just a minute til I get some paste.

Those candle sticks? My dear, do you
mean you've never been to Kress'? I

painted the suposed-to-be-flowers on

only one who ever appreciated my
artistic temperament. I cannot tell a
lie—the vase came from McClellan's

and 1 bought the flowers. I'd petrify

if I sat long enough waiting for some-

one to send me a bouquet! Here are

my sweet dad and mother. Aren't

they dears? You'd adore them and
they would adopt you on sight. What
are you squealing about? Oh—that's

my brother. Thanks. I think so, too,

and I like him better than all the

other boys in the world put together

—nearly. No, you can't have him.

I'd be too jealous to live. Besides he
doesn't care much for girls as a rule.

He and Conrad are S. A. E.'s. Don't

you love S. A. E.'s and Phi Delta?

Don't go, that was just another bell.

Council offense? Heavenly wild cats!

The only rules I can

those I've been up for. I

I missed out on that one! Comeback
soon and I'll have my dance program
and Hyphen clippings in my book so

you can see it. What— ! Chimes?
Are you a collector? All the time I

thought it was a social visit, and I've

told you all the family history and
secrets of my heart! You'll have to

come back to get anything out of me.

I really shall (notice my better Eng-
lish, please) sjive you a nice check

from my allowance next week. Even
this Dumb Dora herself could appre-

ciate chimes aw^rtplace a few hundred
bells. "Good-bye. Please make a civi-

call soon."

MISS BOYER'S
PUPILS SUCCESSFUL

A recent issue of the Benton Har-
bor, Michigan, "News-Palladium" car-

ries a glowing account of the musical

triumph of two former Ward-Belmont
girls, Miss Nola Arter and Miss Mari-
on Parkard.

"Endowed with that delightful

combination, art and personality, Miss

Nola Arter, Chicago

proval and attention of her audi

at the annual Musical Club meeting,

the article says. "Miss Arter, who
to the eye as he,

to the ear, sang tsr

groups, after each of which ska wtsj

ler Moss weiJ

and wall sustained, sad

her technique good." Miss Packard u

of as playing with grace and

Miss Arter was a pupil of Mm
Florence Boyer and Miss Pack!

studied with Lawrence Goodman tut

years ago.

i

WARD-BELMONT
DAY BY DAY

Thursday, Feb. 24.—Have filed to &
to town Monday. For why? Reason

'nut. I got my picture proofs and

now I know the cruel, bitter truth.

Even my friends would not tell me.

I am not a ravishing beauty; then,

fore—wait a minute I Major Premiss,

pictures are likeness; Minor Premiss,

this ugliness is my picture; conclu-

sion, therefore I am ugly. Ah me!

And so decided to get beautiful and

so decided to invest in beauty aids and

so decided to file to go to town.

Friday, Feb. 26.—Am all heart-

broken! After getting C on a theme

that I did consider among my best

works I nearly kicked the proverbial

bucket when I discovered my package

slip waa naught but $0.07 due on

laundry. However, brightened per-

at lunch when cheese balls

two pounda. Methinks 'twas

ever thus I

The Kiltie band came out and ex-

erted itself to such an extent that my

little head rocked to and fro with the

music as it were. They did not look

Kiltie but there seemed to be quite .

bit of Scotch in them, after alL

Saturday, Feb. 26.—The dance—

egad, and what a dance! I have never

seen a golden peacock, but they must

be nice fellows in their way. 'Twould

seem the first dance did be a bit long,

but the others were most short and

snappy. So much so that I was forced

to sit out one dance because I could

not find me my partner. And, oh! the

punchl It seemed that after drink

ing well-night six cups I should have

had enough, but no! I did find myself

still wishing for more. Here, my

perfume bottle came to my rescue and

so did carry some home with me.

Sunday, Feb. 27.—To the mail box

ten times and no soap. Why does

one have friends if one's friend will

not write 1 Considered seriously send-

ing myself a letter, but was too busy

having the blues and did weep all over

To the clubs for tea and did have

a right good time among the food.

Did moat get hysterical when a young

club member vowed she iikel to be

on the kitchen committee; she got in

on all the inside stuff.

r, Feb. 28.—Why are a room

• ! Also why are said person')

clothes much too small while yours

fit her like last year's bathing suit

She went out in -my dress and my

hat (and later I found bar with my
compact and lipstick) and so on com-

bftck she brought tn*6 sx dev



cake ha knows I cannot

tamps
to Phil, Bob, Jerry, mek, John

i Frad, and than in moat lovin»

pleading tonaa tails you your hair

darling and may aha poll lass

v« a stamp. She diet* sufficiently

ough thai ah* never gets you any-

ing at the tea room hot ants a most

ly plenty when my box comes

borne. Why, oh why, was then

er made a room mate?

Tuesdny, March 1.—This is my
oat heavy day and so betook myself

the infirmary with a headache. I

lieve it was this time. Not

the skeptic eyes of

t myself to moaning with such vim
vigor that I well near had to have

doctor. Juat before chapel the

animate and several others of my
jaintance applied for entrance,

was an English quiw, methinka,

gave them all such a sickish

ling. After the first half-hour of

jsery we brightened and drowned

ur various mortal agonies in bridge,

s I had had the foresight, myself, to

ring my cards. 'Bout 12:80 I did

eel myself so on the road to recovery

at I convinced the lady of my health

nd so departed to better lands.

Wednesday, March 2.—Gym today

nd how I shone. Egad, I did fairly

t the place all afire with my bril-

ance. Two were injured and one well-

igh killed in my unusual display of

ndian clubs. X i

Ah, well, 'tis an ill wind that blows
no one good as that good fellow

ily company of as met together for

indulge in cold biscuits, cheese, pic-

les, and sardines. I

nown to be ao quiet and every

r of us kept sh'ing Just to show our
bility. When we were done eating, it

ing late, we did retire and in

nd awoke once or twice feeling I was
bout to drown.

Friday, March 4.—Water polo is a
port in which I do indulge right

eartily. To those of you who have
ever tasted, aye, tasted is the word—
f its joys I will explain. When the

histle blown, you jump in and get

our first dose of water. Then you
tart swimming until you bump into

meone. If you are not ducked at

nee, it is a severe reprimand and
Timing for the other side. Next you
trike out toward the ball, but with

soaplike agility it evades you. 'Tis

ost fascinating to go floundering

cross the pool after the meandering
ittle ball. And what when th% ball is

t last in your grasp? Like all great

rizes to gain is

ust throw it away
ave obtained it-

Saturday, March 6—Did actually

ate the dance and after a heated con-

ultation over which of my two even

fg dresses showed the fewest spots,

did betake myself to the Orchid

with great swishing of skirts,

he dance was most successful as

Wthing pertaining to a tea room
ould seem to be. But. alas and alack,

was doomed to make a break—such
8 it was. When I had juat inquired

to the effect that water had on my
artner's dress I obtained the desired

<*t by moat drowning her in a very

too weak a partner after her sudden
shock to step on my pumps and Inci-

dentally my feet with the same vim
and vigor she had hitherto shown.

Sunday, March «.—What ho! A
call! And ao 'twould seem. I did

well night bust a rib sliding down
the banister after Wanita when I got

word and did not know who it was
from. Aunt Sadie, driving from Co-

lumbia for the week-end, to little Bet-

ty Graham who used to be in my Sun-
day school class at home and has aince

was with me and I discovered Freddie,

the friend from Vanderbilt, who is

good to look at and good to be

with. If you dont have to talk

to him, that is, and so I did be very

haughty to everyone that

didn't let a one at him.

BABY PEGGY
AND HER WARD-

BELMONT VISIT

Do you really mean it? How do

you know? No, not really! Not out

as these were heard as the students

came into chapel Tuesday morning.

For a few minutes after they had as-

sembled there was a buszy undercur-

rent, and when after a few more min-

utes no one appeared, everyone began

to think that maybe she had been

fooled after all, and that it was only a

rumor that Baby Peggy would visit

us. Mr. Barton soon calmed our

fears, however, by the announcement

that the movie star would soon be

with us, having only finished her

breakfast a little while before. In

a few moments our distinguished vis-

itor, accompanied by her father and

mother and older sister, entered and

took her place on the stage. She was

a dainty little girl, with dark eyes

and hair, and a slightly turned-up

nose. She smiled pleasingly from be-

neath her dark hat while removing

her heavy fur coat. Her father spoke

for a brief time and then his little

daughter told us several very amus-

ing stories. Baby Peggy is a success

not because she is a child of super-

intelligence, but because she has

learned the value of paying strict at-

tention to everything that is said to

her. She is just an alert, attentive

child, very natural, but with perhaps

more poise than the average child of

her age.

"HOGAN'S ALLEY

"C'mon, see the 'reglar two-fisted

guy knock 'em cold!" Three cheers

for "Lefty" the champion of the East

Side and a rah! rah! for his tomato-

smashing, eye-blacking girl. When
bis little girl seemed to have "been

unfair to him" he did all the Tom
Mix, Doug Fairbanks serial stunts in

the movie replica. Yes sir, ladies and

gents, right this way! For twenty-

cents, the fifth part of a dollar, you

see a vegetable fight, a championship

prise fight, a policeman's chase, an

auto accident, a runaway train, a

Peeping Ahead in the

Fashion Calendar!
THATS the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers-

arid their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward- Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any
way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this>g, friendly

store.

•

Collegiate Footwear

Ijhree Prices Only—
$5-85 $6;85 $7 ;

85

G ANDYL AND
Delicious Ices .

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and SaT«nth Avenue

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and

'-t^X' Golf Suits, Motor Coat.. Sport Hats

^tiiSteT Heir C-ttfa, Shop for GJrU-M.«-nl». Floor

NOBBY FOOTWEAR-
—Street Shoes

—Evening Slippers
—Hosiery for Eberp Shoe

MEADORS
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Schumacher
Portraits by Photography

An artist who will study your type,

heighten your best points, the result

is a picture which is artistically

Oneofthe most delightfulfeaturesof

\

'is m

=53~~

Riding
Habits

fa

Excluaira A|MU far

C 3P.Wi»i'» Wall Kaawa Sportiai

Golf
Apparel

UNQUESTIONABLY
r/»e Sou//Vs Few/won Center

Exclusively Ready-to-W<

for Won

JlJ UNION

Qandtes

'Distinctive Favors

fa Qifts—^—

Peachthbb Road
Atlanta

" Gowns
"•MOP iMr>rvrr>iia|*

Cafitol Boulevard
Nashviixb

9 Ru« D'Aotin
RMUS
Francs

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONERY
MENUS-PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

North

GOODMAN ACHIEVES
GREAT HONOR

(Continued from page 1)

be included in ao distinguished a com-

pany.

The Duo-Art Monthly, which goes

ail over the world, for, March carries

a photograph of Mr. Goodman and a

sketch of his Ufa, with the comment
that his concert appearances in many
leading American cities have been

highly successful. On every record i«

a photograph of him and his auto-

graph.

He has bean with Ward-Belmont for

the past eight years, and cams here

from one of the leading schools of

music in New York, where he was a

teacher. Ha was born in Baltimore

nuch of his musical

at the Peabody Conserva-

tory in that city, where he won a

scholarahiD in music and

Later ha spent two years

studying with Josef Lhevinne, the

great Russian, and was a student at

the Master School for Pianists, con-

ducted by Bnsoni at Basle, Switzer-

land.

He recently made a tour of the

larger cities of Texas where he plsyed

at El Paso.

MUSCLE SHOALS TRIP
from page 1)

fertilizer is made possible. And aside

from initial saving by the farmer in

the purchase price of fertilizer, there

must be considered the difference be-

tween the maximum food crops that

the farmer will be able to produce,

and the minimum one that otherwise

would be produced without this cheap

fertilizer. In view of this the dam
is a benefit to everyone in the United

States and even to other countries.

On the south side of the river the

Power House is located. After regis-

tering, or filing " Mr. Barton said,

the girls went down ten stories in an
elevator and were then conducted

through various parts of the building,

at one time being fifty-seven feet un-

der ground. After that some of the

more energetic members of the crowd
walked up the ten flights of stairs—

though it was probably more from
hopes of reducing than for anything
else.

Then began the return drive to

Sheffield during which much excite-

ment was caused by the sight of an
overturned and much damaged Ford.

Upon arrival in Sheffield, one and all

descended upon "Phil's Place" which,

though it may not have had an ele-

gant name, still was able to supply

the hungry crowd with delicious ham-
burgers, red hots, peanuts and—Ellen

could tall the rest. The girls now
boarded the train and consumed much
too much food. The return trip be-

gan about 6:30 and its good time al-

most surpassed that of the morning.

Once more songs, jokes, and the lights

of Columbia were enjoyed; and the

train pulled into Nashville at about

ten-thirty.

The trip was surely a grand suocest

and everyone who went enjoyed every

minute of the day. The sentiment of

the party was best summed up by one

girl upaar arrival here when aha said,

to go again."

In this epidemic of

quire long tresses , the way ja Become
popular (if yon have good control

over facial expressions) is to an-

nounce in tones of envy "How long

your hair has grown! I da believe

that it's grown fully an Inch since

observation moat be exercised how-

ever. If you have noticed certain op-

timists dashing into breakfast in time

to sign Mrs. Plasket's tardy book

every morning, yon may have reason

to believe that said person has not

been allowed to go to town and re-

ie benefit of a

Participants in the water polo

to be staging little con-

tests as to how many times par min-

ute it is possible to get ducked.

Correct this sentence:

loves to

T. C CHATTER

On Wednesday, February 23, initia-

tion was held, and T. C. is very happy
to have as a new member, Mary Belle

Duval. Following the ceremony was
a buainess meeting at which Frances

O'Donnell was elected to the office of

business, the meeting was adjourned,

and the rest of the time was spent in

TlEADY-TO-WEAH

xc»A Floor 504 Church ^
7y
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[OR HALL
We know you are the moat beloved

and awe-inspiring edifice upon our

campus, but now we say it. Senior

HaU, "How do we love thee? Let ua

count the waya."

First, we love you because of Mrs.

Charlie, who is the guardian of your

ideals. We do not feel at home un-

less she is there to

we go in and out.

We love you for

You are not ancient, if we reckon the

age of your brick and mortar. But

how many ghosts of former seniors

shadow your corridora. You are

doubly dear because of those before

ua.

We love you for what you are to ua

now. You are our sanctuary. You

are the keeper of all our secrets, and

we love you from your study hall to

on the third floor.

We love you for what you will be.

When we think how many more sen-

iors you will shelter as you shelter

us, how many more plans you will fos-

ter, aa you foster ours, we are happy

though sad, when we must learn and

traditions on.

urday evening found themselves re-

ceived in the atately ball room of

phine.

Wall drapes of delicate pink were

set off by tall wicker baskets of spring

flowers and by portraits of Napoleon

and Josephine on either side of

French doors. At the far end of

the room, above the throne, the Pent*

Tau crest was illuminated with rose

and silver-colored lights. The drop

ceiling was of rose and silver crepe

paper.

The emperor and empress, Rebecca

Sackett and Virginia Hood, respec-

tively, presided from the throne at

the special number of the dance,

when six couples in medieval French

costume danced the slow, graceful

steps of olden days. Girls were

dressed in flowing rose satin gowns,

and their partners were arrayed in

contrasting silver-gray suits. Those

who took part were Josephine Holden,

Olga Dye, Martha Lindsey, Ann Earle

French, Mary Talbert, Edith Leavens,

Pauline Boundtree, Mary Gibson,

Laura Fortaon, Clydis Aikens, Kath-

erine Parker, and Doris Tatum. The

dance was directed by Ellen Robin-

son and was accompanied on the piano

by Margaret Daggett. Pages at the

throne were Audrey Lane and Martha

Laurent.

Rose.molds of ice cream, salted al-

monds, and angel food cake were

idea was also carried out in the fa-

vors, when mosaic pins in the center

of artificial rosea were presented.

The Penta Tau Dance was the last

of the club dances for this year.

Chimes' Campaign
Pr

The Chimes campaign is meeting

not only with

with enthusiastic

many "old girls."

"Let me know if the campaign is

not as sucessful as you had hoped,

and I will send more," writes Mrs.

D. Self from Crowell, Texas,

I was Beryle Dodson, when she

i in school here.

"The idea is a good one, I think,"

says Betty Capron, of Evanston, 111.,

myself, in the near future."

Virginia L. Watts, of

Georgia, who was here last year says,

"How I wish I could be there when
the Chimes play 'The Bells of Ward-
Belmont' for the first time! I have

missed Ward-Belmont so much this

winter. May the campaign be a won-

derful success and the Chimes

Mrs. J. U. Overall, Jr., of Dyers-

burg, Tenn., who waa Cora Palmer

much to those in school and to those

in Nashville, as well. My only hope

is that I may be able to hear them

"in remembrance of the good old days

at Ward-Belmont and my many good

The Current Events Club

The speaker at the last Current

Events Club meeting was Dr. O. C.

Ault, professor of Economics at Pea-

body College.

Economic conditions and their prob-

Tect on politics in the next pres-

idential election, was the theme of Dr.

Ault's talk. It was an interesting

one, too, since interested in this sub-

ject has recently been aroused by the

President's veto of the McNary-
Haugen bill.

Relative economic conditions of

farmers and other classes in the

United States with regard to their

income is an interesting question. Dr.

Ault stated "that farmers, though

they are 30 per cent of the population

received but one-twelfth of the na-

tion's annual income last year. The

unequal distribution of national in-

come is the cause of unrest and dis-

content among the farmers. This is

the result, the McNary-Haugen bill

outlined a program of governmental

aid for the remedying of these condi-

tions. The speaker thought the

President of the United States vetoed

the bill because of political affiliations.

Dr. Ault maintained that he was

not speaking as a politician but that

Mr. Coolidge's affiliation with protec-

tionists of the country made necessary

his upholding his position. The Presi-

dent's veto was not due to his ap-

proval of class legislation, as is some-

times claimed, because about the time

the veto was given duty on pig iron

was raised 60 per cent.

Dr. Ault showed that such legisla-

tion as the WcNary-Haughen bill and

protective tariffs is due to the inter-

ests of particular groups in the na-

tion.

The opinion of Dr. Ault is that al-

though the farmers of the grain-grow-

ing states are dissatisfied with the at-

titude of the government aid toward

agriculture that they would not do

anything about it but continue to vote

as in the past

This was a very interesting proph-

ecy of the conditions in the future

election.

Spring

Somebody made a great mistake!

The alarm clock went off too soon. It

whirred persistently, however, so

Mademoiselle Spring opened a sleepy

eye and regarded it. She must have

made the mistake! For she started

to rise and go about her work.

Thought she, "I may as well get it

over."

Monsieur Weather ftiought some-

thing must be amiss. So he gently

tip-toed to his superior's door. Said

he, "Spring is up too early. You must

call her for this."

Someone, perhaps Mother Goose, or,

oh, just anyone like that, said to

Spring, "Sh-h-h!" And Spring saw

the mistake. She promptly retired

under a cover which should have been

white, if it wasn't, and after a shiver

or two, went to sleep. She did not

want to get up, anyway, whoever

thought so.

But she did not succeed in sleeping

long. Everything was stirring, and

who can sleep with a sound of the

1 racing outside one's door?

i, "I will get it over, this

time,"

She did. First aha yawned, then

she rolled up the cover, to be sent to

the laundry. After that, she climbed

out, washed her face rather more than

waa necessary, and tripped off, de-

liberately walking across the turf,

leaving footprints.

ALUMNAE WEDDINGS

Eugenia Henderson Hale, formerly

of Osceola, Ark., was married to

Charles Lawrence Shontz at Hot
Springs Nationial Park, Ariz., last

month. They are how living at 2048

Douglas Boulevard, Louisville, Ky.

Eugenia was a student here 1917-18,

and 1918-19.

Announcement has come of the wed-

of Sarah Elizabeth White, who
here in 1922-23 and 1928-24,

as a senior, to Mr. N. Ber-

nard Gusset*, at Fort Worth, Texas.

Anna Louise Fuller, who waa here

for three years, was married to Mr.

Charles Frederick Gauen last month
in St Louis. Anna Louise received

her high school diploma here in 1922,

and was in Ward-Belmont in 1922-

Gertrude Eleanor Leavengood was
married to Mr. Edwin Oliver Letaort,

at Liberty, Missouri, last month. They
are now at home at 4140 Cambridge
Street, Kansas City, Mo. Gertrude

here in 1924-28.

CHAPEL NOTES

meaning of each

stone on the

Tuesday—March 8, 1927

After the rcjfulfir chtipcl norvico thin

morning Mr. Barton gave us a most
interesting account of the Chinese sit-

uation. At present the factional wars
in China are creating very distress-

ing conditions which are making the

establishment of a stable government
exceedingly difficult.

Wednesday—March 9, 1927

Vanish doubt! You no longer have

a place here. Everyone knows with

certainty now for what the Milestone

staff stand. But how could anyone
do otherwise after the clever skit this

morning in chapel when the staff ex-

plained to us in catchy verses the

letter of the mile-

that they made.

10, 1927

Bishop Maxon of

Chattanooga, formerly of Nashville,

was unable to be here for the chapel

service as had been planned. It was
reported, however, that he had seven-

teen speaking engagements, a num-
ber which is indeed hard to fill in a

few days' time. After the usual ex-

ercises the assembly was dismissed.

Friday—March 11, 1927

"Minutes" read the programs hand-

ed to each girl as she came into chapel.

In a few moments the curtain raised

and before us appeared a scene from
a room in Senior Hall. One by one

the "Y" cabinet came in to discuss

wiwi tneir president incir irouDies ana

their woes and their work for the past

two months.

Saturday—March 12, 1927

Usual chapel exercises after which
a few announcements were made and

Unfortunately,

then assembly was di amiseed

e»
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RRE56TIBLE

5PWH6 N0K5

^ugpcstive of the Ua
seen «t the Faris 5kouinj-

Mole the lines of youth

displayed in this frock—
5«c»nJ Flaw

DRV^OQOS CO.
"The Best Plqce, U S^op'

Thia ad drawn by Mia* Nina Scott. Ward-Belmont

S—?—'HE LATEST IN
V^/ Q PHOTOGRAPHY

appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture.

A. J. THUSS
230 Fourth Avenue, North

(Opposite Arcade)

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

ahr Hook *iui T .

your Headquarters When Shopping in Town
We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as

well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards
for all occasions, pictures, current maga-

zines and BOOKS, of course!

Ward-Belmont Special ShoulderMX Bouquet $2.50

"Always Lovely"

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Monday* for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS

i

YWC A

Sing a tone of ten pence,

Shelf full of booke

Come to the "Y" library

Costa nothing just to

We see a book we think we'd like,

Ten cents for seven days.

Just pay the dime and read the book

And youH And out that it pays.

C. C.

The "Y" welcomes its new mem-

bers, Fritzie Broad, Mary Belle Du-

Vall, Katherine Standifer, and

Phyrnne Tanner. Mary Lindsey,

representing the association, visited

all new girls last week, and those who

were out at the time will still be

given an opportunity to join.

The "Minutes" of the "Y" for the

past two months were presented in

chapel last Friday, and now everyone

knows at least something of what we

have been trying to do. The stage

representing a room in Senior Hall

was arranged in true collegiate

fashion by Virginia Bidwell and Val-

borg Ravn. The "Y" wishes to ex-

press its gratitude to these girls for

their work.

The Bishop couldn't get to Vespers

after all, so Dr. Pugh appeared in his

place and gave us a very helpful talk

on how to observe Lent. He made

three appeals: one to our conscience,

to do the things we know we ought

to do; one to our ambition, to do the

things we can do and do best ; and one

to our will, to make us make up our

minds to accomplish things. Dr.

Pugh said that Lent should mean

three things to all of us, rest, refresh-

ment and growth. The first, rest, is

gotten by a change of occupation and

a confidential talk with God. Refresh-

ment is received from fasting, that is,

doing without something that you feel

is overpowering you. The last,

growth, is made by thinking more

about others and doing more for them.

In that way Lent will mean a great

deal to us.

Eleanor Gray, a pupil of Miss

Boyer, sang a lovely arrangement of

"The Lord is My Shepherd." The

"Y" is most grateful to the Penta

Taus for the use of the beautiful

baskets of spring flowers for the

stage.

Evidently some other girls besides

Mistress Belle Ward brought their

suitemates to Sunday school last Sun-

day as there was a good crowd there.

The wielder of this quill visited Miss

Sell's group, and listened to some .very

lively discussions* of modern problems.

From now on until the close of Lent
all the groups will study the problems

which Jesus faced during the closing

of hi. life, and will try to d>

cover in fust

our lives today

four Sundays!

Here are some books that are sug-

gested for reading during Lent:

Drummonds' "The Changed Life";

Fosdick's "Meaning of Prayer," and

"Manhood of the Master;'; "The
Girl's Year Book." ThasaJ are all on

sale in the book store.

"KID PARTY"
GIVEN BY THE "Y'

so glad you came. Go right

out in the back yard and play with

the other children." Such was the

greeting extended at the "Y" "Kid's

Party" last Monday afternoon. And
the "greeter," (?) she was none other

than our dignified sponsor, Miss Van
Hooser. But what a change 1 We
scarcely recognized her in her short

dress, half sox and hair ribbon.

Turning to look for the aforemen-

tioned back yard, I perceived that a

green fence was enclosing a large

part of the gym and within were

dozens of rollicking children—in dress

and actions if not in actual years.

Here, a group was playing Ring
Around the Rosy; there, another

crowd was much occupied with Lon-

don Bridge. An attempt was made at

Three Deep but this was somewhat
unsucessful as two very rough little

Sherman, persisted in staging a grand
fight. The main argument seemed to

be concerned with who struck the first

blow. After several tugs of war and
much dancing, everyone was requested

to sit down on the floor and see what
the stage had to offer by way of extra

entertainment. As the curtains swung
back, Sally Swain was Been leaning

on a cradle and apparently dreaming.

The program consisted in the preserf-

tation of her dreams.

First came Old King Cole and he

surely lived up to his reputation for

jollity for he fairly rolled in fun and
chuckles. It was not very hard to

distinguish Blanche Motley in this

guise. Then came Ellen as Georgie

Porgie and a becomingly bashful one,

she made. Viola Jay was Humpty
Dumpty and she achieved the great

fall with much gusto. Little Mable
West was appropriately cast as Lit-

tle Jack Horner; Mary Dunn was
Contrary Mary; Dorothy Stover, Lit-

tle Bo-Peep ; Margaret Dagget and
Lavinia Rose, Jack and Jill, and Mar-
garet Nowell, Knave of Hearts.

When the last of these Mother Goq/e

characters had performed, Sally

Swain awoke and sang a little Mother
Goose song which concluded the pro-

gram. Everyone joined in the grand
march then, and enjoyed the refresh-

ments which consisted of Eskimo pies

and wafers. Altogether the "Y"
party was a jolly recess and we're all

hoping for another one sometime.

ALUMNAE NOTES

Virginia Vernon has pledged Delta

Gamma* at Washburn College, Topeka,

Kansas.

Mary Frances Joyce has pledged

Kappa Kappa Gamma at



RECENT GUESTS
AT SCHOOL

Guest* at Ward-Belmont last week,

who came to see their dau titers were:

Mr, and Mrs. W. W. Hutchinson,

Maryville, Kansas; Mr. and Mrs. F.

M. Wilcox, Atlanta, Ga.; Mr. and Mm.
E. E. Robbins, Horace, Ind. ; Mr. H.
Roediger, Danville, Va.; Dr. and Mrs.

B. F. Bellack, Columbus, Wisconsin;

Mrs. J. E. Christian, Vicksburg,

Miss.; Mrs. C. E. Trees, Indianapolis,

Ind.; Mrs. 0. H. Gale, Albion, Michi-

gan; Mrs. J. F. Palmer, Milwaukee,

Wis.; Ml. and Mrs. M. 0. Bridges,

Miami, Fla.; Mrs. A. C.

Chicago; Mr. B. M. Kent

Ohio; Mrs. I. E. Smith, Rich

Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. C. C.

Des Moines, Iowa; Mrs. I.

stein, Terre Haute, Ind., and Mrs. A.

R. Stone, Chicago, 111.

1

Dieting improves the mind as well

found. She just discovered that ham
is pork and does not come from our

old friend, the cow.

Zoology looks promising—you ought
to see all the fearless students han-

dling the flatworm. One consolation

is that it looks like macaroni.

Miss Hollinger does have her trou-

bles. She just can't understand why
we won't eat upside down cake. Sh-h

—it's a dead secret.

Martha Edith's idea of a hard time

was somewhat unusual. . Do they al-

ways use toothpaste as cold cream?
"But no injuries resulted." This

might be said of the Harriet Condit

after her tumble from the horse last

Saturday. That doesn't mean that

she wasn't plentifully bespattered

with mud, though.

We're still wondering how Becky
managed to conceal all the rolls and

curves when she dressed as Napoleon.

Anyway, we give her credit for do-

ing it

Janet's still raving' about how
thrilling it was to get out last Sun-

day. That's what W.-B.'s doing for

her.

Ann Murtagh's chief occupation is

either raving about reducing or writ-

ing free-verse. We can't say which
is worse.

B. B. Smith A Co.

HATS—DRESSES—COATS
Grouped for

SATSUMA TEA ROOM

Yon U.

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
•/ NathfiUt i^ on the balcony in

R. M.MW Bookstore

Rosanne thought the ceiling

fallen the other day in dancing
But it was only Mary Louise.

The seniors are once mor
quiet nights since "Lassie"
to Maine.

Something tells us that
has enlarged slightly since she pur-
chased her green dress.

Some of the girls of Fidelity must
have heard the story about the
who offered moonshine to a
Anyway, they tried to beg
from the Proctor.

We like Dr. Johnson's description of

macaroni. He says, "It's a long slim

hole with dough wrapped around it."

Janet Sage would undoubtedly say
Mrs. Gaines hadn't the proper appre-

ciation of beauty. At least she didn't

appreciate Janet's touching interpre-

of a melody from "Faust."

IN PASSING

Two third-floor members of Pem-
broke have learned to their sorrow
that words may have more than one

meaning. On an evening after lights

bell not long ago, they were gleefully

and gustily popping large wads of

gum when Miss Ashburner, aroused

by the machine-gun-like disturbance,

appeared. After surveying the cul-

prits, she drily remarked, "Hmm, you
might try popping that gum into the

waste basket—

"

Strange, isn't it, how all of us

faithfully and punctually appear at

evening chapel meeting when our pres-

ence is only "requested?"

The Seni(>rs celebrate with "Free
Day," a campus tradition. But the

Freshmen's day is internationally

St. Patrick's Day.

Correct this sentence: Now that

spring is here, we are all getting en-

thusiastic about studying.

AGORETTES

Jane Everson and Margaret Instill

were the chief entertainers of the

Agora Club Wednesday evening. A
lovely dance in costume was given by

Jane Everson, who has shown her

ability on previous occasions at club

meetings. Margaret Insull gave a

charming reading, "The Silver Lin-

ing," which depicted the popular at-

titude toward the first women who
began to write novels. All club mem-
bers were participants in the last fea-

ture: a forfeit game. Mother Goose

and all her characters in rhyme came

to life when old nursery jingles were

recalled from childhood days and re-

cited by each member. Antics of Tom
Tom, the Piper's §on, Jack Horner

and Mistress Mary Quite Con-

trary were so well-remembered that

no forfeits were given.

Miss Morris: "Have you read to-

day's lesson, Kathryn?"

"Rogers": "No, mam."
Miss Morris: "Have you read any-

thing in this book so far?"

"Rogers": "No, mam."
Miss Morris: "What have you

read?"

"Rogers": "I have red hair."

Service

Hospitality - Quality

Style

The Outstanding

Features

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET

Vogue and McCall Patterns.

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES

and Cotmekct by #m Leading Foreign aoc
COTY. MUSY, HoUBIGANT, GuERLAINE, ROCKB AND

Galixt, Caron. HUDNUT. and other well kaown attabliahsMBta.

PARKER PENS — WATERMAN PENS — EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY — MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue end Arcade Cor. Cedar St and Public

H. J. Grimes Company, Inc.
Nashville'* Busiest Dro Goals Store

Linens, Ready-to-Weary
Guaranteed Hosiery

215 Public Square Nashville, Tenn.

THEB. H.STIEF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.

W.Q.<f/uiS9
PHOTOORAPHtm
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EDITORIAL

Duty, though sometimes a hard mas-

ter, is an excellent shaper of charac-

ter. To shirk duty is to reveal oneself

as lazy and unreliable, and such pro-

cedure tends to develop an undesirable

personality. We often become dis-

trusted with a girl who, though per-

one of our best friends, always

to evade any responsibility.

Such a girl, if unable to dodge a task,

usually contrives to forget it, or at

best to accomplish it very poorly.

The girl who re always dependable,

and who can be relied upon to prompt-

ly perform any task assigned her, is

the one to whom our admiration goes

out, and who is, in the long run, the

most successful in life.

Life is more or less a series of

duties, small and great, tempered with

pleasures and happiness, and we
know that interest on all our good „

deeds accrues throughout the years,

making our life richer and more satis-

fying.

Closely allied to duty is obedience,

an attribute which cannot be over-

rated. Just as the good soldier is

the one who can obey his superior in

carrying out the minutest order, so

is the successful girl the one who
obeys promptly and well.

"There's nothing on earth so lowly

but duty giveth it importance. No
station so degrading but is ennobled

by obedience."

learned much,

into the room with

D bursting with the

accomplishments of their particular

branch of the "Y." The minutes of

cabinet meeting were disclosed: Sun-

day school, the gift to foreign

missions and the Christmas gift were

discussed. The mention of the doll

festival in Japan inaugurated the sur-

prise of the day. Miss Kiyo Mukoya-

ma entered, dressed in native costume,

and told about the festival, then she

The library, Vespers—yes, girls,

Lill Jackson faithfully promised to get

Dr. Pngh if the Bishop cant come.

^^^^ 1} f
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should Margaret Insull do but will-

ingly turn over her instruments of

torture to a fellow "Y" member.

Betty Martin, you notice, is still not

prone to divulge any details about the

party; it sounds well, though. So

when coaxing became boring, Motley

suggested that we sing our good old

W.-B. song. The curtains closed and

great sighs of relief issued forth. The

actors soon came back to earth when
they found themselves in third-hour

ALUMNAE NOTES

Dorthy Dahling is touring the

world with her mother and father

this winter. Word has been received

from her at these places: Melbourne,

Australia, Singapore and Ceylon.

She describes Melbourne as so much
like the United States that she can

hardly believe herself away from
home. She is surely enjoying every

minute of her wonderful trip.

PRIZE TO BE
GIVEN FOR BEST
CONTRIBUTION
TO MILESTONES

The ten dollars ($10), offered as

a prize by Miss Theo Scruggs and
Miss Linda Rhea for the best con-

tribution to the 1927 Milestones, may
be won by two girls, it has been an-

nounced. The price is offered for the

best drawing, or poem or article, or

an illustrated article, submitted. The
time for the closing of the contest is

drawing near, and it is hoped by the

Milestones' Staff that many girls will

compete.

THE "YV
CHAPEL PROGRAM

I'M THE GOAT

Excitement galore!—behind the

scenes just before the "Y Minutes,"

there could have been very little more
at a grand opera performance. Ques-

tions and exclamations clouded the

air. "Who has a compact?" "What
do I do?" "When do we start?" "I'm
so scared!" A practically universal

shaking of knees added to the clamor.

All set!

The curtain rose—I mean parted

—

on a room in Senior Hall, gaily decked

with pennants, dolls, dogs and pillows

as well as its human occupants who
were accompBnied In , a song by a

"nke." They had scarcely finished

when Margaret Insull, the reporter,

You may have your nit-wits, dumb
Doras, and so forth, but I'm the goat.

I'm the poor fish who is always at a

teacher's table. I'm the one who al-

ways gains the very most I'm the

social outcast who usually rates a bal-

cony bid to the dance. I'm always
the first one who is stopped to sign

for being late to breakfast. I'm the

criminal who is the only one caught
with food and cans after a midnight
feast I'm the dunce who studies the

most and tskrns least. I'm the one
who rates sfroommate who thinks she

mRil takes four days to get here. I'm
the lonesome soul who doesn't know
ahyone in Nashville outside of W.-

B. I'm the gal who

served last at a dance to nod the nuts

or cake missing from her plate. I

am the chaperone's holy horror and

council's chief business. I'm the fail-

ure whose specials are always deliv-

ered in the P. O. box, and who gets all

'phone calls at least three days later.

I'm the dumb bell who never fails to

get called on in all rlassss. I'm the

(?) girl who finds Beauty al-

one who perpetually gets left ont from

the shopping parties. I'm the un-

luckiest girl in the world whose one

and only true love is loose at a co-ed

school while she is cooped up in W.-B.

Now, can you doubt that I am the

goat of goats?

LIZA'S

Tuesday Night, 10:80

(Stuffy Cubby)

Dearest mother:

I did wait quite a long while to

write, but your little lamb (?) has

been sick. Food and Muscle Shoals

started it. I had such a cold, head-

ache, and sore throat for two days,

but my room mate grew tired of hear-

ing me complain and what did she do

but put me to bed with an oversize

dose of goodness-knows-what and four

hot water bottles. I escaped with a

burnt ear, blistered toe, and a weak
constitution ; but most of the germs

in me died from the heat and the

few remaining drowned in water polo.

Now I am a well woman—thanks to

Marian A. Perkins, my room mate!

Muscle Shoals is another milestone

in my life of good times. It was per-

fect! We were lucky enough to get

in the very first bus with Mrs. Bryan
and Dr. Barton. When one would

stop the other one would start, so

what we weren't told about Muscle

Shoals isn't worth mentioning? I sent

you a little booklet on the history of

it with everything marked. I feel

like education itself.

Horseback riding has started, too.

Although I am not seared of

they do make me awfully

vous. Besides, one reason this

is so funny looking is that I am writ-

ing standing up? I am sure I have
double rheumatism but Marian A.

Perkins declares it is only horses. I

feel like Job for not committing sui-

cide and ending all the pain—it even

hurts to smile. Between water polo

and horses I am a nervous, physical,

and mental wreck.

It will take me years to settle down
after all the excitement, and it's half

time for exams. Let me warn my
dear parents now that, although my
grades may be a disappointment to

you, think what a tragedy they'll be
to me! I may not sound like the

cheerful cherub, but the shock (I have
an idea there'll be one) may prove

too much for you if it comes all at

once. I'll do my best, though, so don't

worry and remember your loving

Precious Peg:

Don't shoot! Ill never wait so long

to write again, honest. I went to a
kid party yesterday—the very cutest

thing in the world—and it made me
think of you, infant. Anyway, next
year you'll be in college and that is

what I went to write you about.

swore my shadow would never cross

this jail again if I ones left, and all

that? Well, I've changed my woman's

mind. All the old girls told me that

I'd just love it after Christmas, bat I

just smiled a tragic smile and looked

e. I thought Sing Sin*

be a rest from bells, roles,

smoke, chaperones and street ears, but

now I \almost enjoy hanging on •

street ca> strap. It may be this glon

ous that makes yon so glad to live,

bot time ia flying so fast—only two

and one-half months left—and al-

ready this changed heart grows sad.

Naturally, the times we have here

Unless you arc planning to go to a

co-ed school (and I understand that

you are not), what's the matter with

Ward-Belmont? It offers an unex

celled course of study in your chosen

it is recognized and well known

rates. The little trials and hard-

you appreciate everything

more. A diploma from here isn't

a scrap of paper either. I've

in Senior Hall. Please you come and

live next door in Pembroke and may-

be when no one is around, well yell

across at each other.

I wish you could have seen our

dance! We were so proud and got

'most as excited over it as a prom.

That's another thing I swore I'd never

like—a girls' and girls' only dance,*

but I do now. You must come and

see for yourself.

And if you're lucky and meet some

Vandy boys—well, that's a long story.

Write me quick, honey, and I'll tell

Lovingly,

LIZA.

STUDIO RECITAL
BY PUPILS OF

MRS. ESTELLE
ROY-SCHMITZ

A recital which delighted the audi-

ence was that given by pupils of Mrs.

Estelle Roy-Schmitz in her studio,

Wednesday afternoon. Those play-

ing were Ruth Elizabeth Petty, Vir-

ginia Baird, Maxine Lightfoot,

Frances Powell, Rosella Ehrenwald,

Laura Smith, Sara Swain, Martha

Stewart Laurent, Mary Elizabeth

Smith, Helena Taylor, and Mildred

CERTIFICATE CLASS
GIVES RECITAL

A credit to the Expression Depart-

ment was the recital given by the stu-

dents from the certificate class, last

Tuesday afternoon, at the Expression

Studio. The program was, "The Nail

Shop" by Margaret Insull; "Shoes"

Sara Swain; "The Man Who Sat" by

Hewell Givan; "The Confirmed Old

Bach" by Rose Morrison; "Initiation

of Mary Elizabeth" by Dorris Nathan;

"A Sisterly Scheme" by Katherine

McKee; "A Pair of Shoes" by Blanche

Motley; "Thirty Pieces of Silver" by

Lorene Banfield ; "Teas and Light Re

freshmaot" by Susan Vaughn," and

•Who's Who and Why" by



Tuesday—March 8.

Dragged myself 'to class with much
difficulty. Didn't have a one of my
lessons,* so none of my dear teachers

failed to call on me—and I was too

Sad, but true.

Translated French prose all study

hour, and then went down to compare

notes with a fellow sufferer and

found I'd done the wrong lesson!

Well, such is life. I might have

known I should have gone to the in-

firmary on the day after."

Wednesday—March 9.

Bright and fair! Woke up at five

a.m. with an awful gnawing feeling,

so went to breakfast for a change.

Then I robbed the room-mate of two

chocolate Easter rabbits—the latest

contribution of her crush.

That started the day off just grand,

and I recited with gusto in every one

of my four classes.

Didn't have the least idea what

the psych lesson was all about so

enlarged at great length on my child-

hood experiences and Miss Norris for-

got to call on me for the lesson part.

Hurray!

Didn't have swimming today, for

which I was deeply grateful. Some
way I just can't seem to get enthusias-

tic over any game as rough as water

polo. The aim, so far as I can see

is who can duck "which the most num-
ber of times in the shortest number
of minutes. But I must be loyal to

my club and turn out for it—regard-

less of personal comfort.

Had a party in club tonight—and

it was more fun, I'm all for them,

especially when we have food included.

'Twas much too late to study when
I got back from club—so I washed six

pairs of box—and am about to hie me
to my downy cot exhausted.

Thursday—March 10.

Fully intended to go to classes to-

day—but decided to the contrary

when I realised that as far as hav-

ing my lessons was concerned, I just

didn't rate—so I infirmaried all morn-
ing, and had a gay time discussing

spring clothes with Miss Rucker.

Went to the tea room and ate every-

stricken now—but it was well worth
it.

Got a letter this p.m. and my mail

box was rusted shut from lack of use.

Spent twenty minutes hunting Mr.

Berry so he could take the lock off

—

and then he discovered that there was
nothing wrong with the lock, I'd just

forgotten the cor

I ever feel good?

Libraried the first half hour of

study hour and guess I must have

sprained something, anyway I'm aw-

fully sleepy—and bed's the best place

for a little girl like me. Good night!

Friday—March 11.

"Y" chapel this morning—and it

was the world's cutest. Had a grand

time sitting down in front laughing at

all the little playmates. Even had pro-

grams, too—wish we'd have chapel

like this more often.

Cut third hour class to study

French, and then washed my curly

tresses instead—and don't ever think

we didn't have a French exam fourth

hour. I nearly lost my feeble mind

trying to make up things for the dear

hero to do—but genius failed me

—

and I was forced to hand in a blank

paper. But what's that in my young
life?

Chime-ed all p.m.—and I know peo-

ple just hide under their beds when
they hear me coming—only two girls

were home—and they were both dead

broke. Now I hate to doubt a lady's

word—but I do wish some one would

break down and give some money so

we could have some chimes soon.

Hygiened today—and all I remem-
ber about it is the care of the tooth

brush. I'm about to make out a shop-

ping list which will include

—

2 tooth brushes

keg salt

can sodium bicarbonate

tooth brush holder

bottle listerine

bottle lavoris

and besides that—I'm seriously con-

sidering moving across the hall so

my tooth brush can get the afternoon

sunlight.

Saturday—March 12.

I just hate Saturday classes, noth-

ing ever happens—and there are al-

ways six million things I'd rather do

than attend. Wish some of my teach-

ers felt that way—maybe we'd get

out now and then.

Pool open again—so I drowned

again playing water polo. More fun!

more people killed!

Movie did right well—at least it

improvement over last

wouldn't you know it

Angoras and Pomer-

so we could all get soaked on

the dance. The dance was

the season's prettiest^-and I've never

had such a grand time at one here!

Sunday—March 13.

Well—for once it rained and we

didn't have to go to church. Allah be

praised!

Just sat around all day, wishing for

spring clothes—and if I still

1

1

1

1

1

was a vast

would pour

them on a day like

desire for them.

Monday—March 14. /v

I hate Monday classes worse than

I do Saturday ones—but /managed
to struggle through—an? then to

town. I just mustjjay/my weekly

spree!

Came back just in time for the Kid

Party the Y.W.C.A. gave—and it sure

was heaps of fun. I nearly got killed

it was grand.

GUEST FLIES
TO DANCE

We no longer wonder why Mrs.

Jeter was so excited the afternoon be-

fore the Osiron dance, for now we
are sure that the sudden and unex-

pected arrival of her son, Lt. T. P.

Jeter had much to do with it. Lt.

Jeter, who is attending the Air Ser-

vice Engineering School of the United

States Navy, at Dayton, Ohio, where

he will be stationed until July 1, flew

down to spend a few hours with his

mother and sister. He arrived just

in time to be a highly honored guest

at the Osiron dance. He returned

to Dayton Sunday afternoon, making

the trip in three hours and a quarter.

TRI-K KUMBACKS

Our program at the last club meet-

ing was a clever vaudeville stunt in

two acts presented by Mary Rhoda
Jones. The first act was a Slavic

Dance by Mary Hazel Benedict. Mary
Hazel's performance was enjoyed

greatly by the girls because of her

technique as a dancer, her attractive

costume and the pleasure which she

seemed to take in dancing. The sec-

ond act was the presentation of the

great mystic, Ann Eva Fay (Dorothy

Stover) by her manager (Kitty

Steger). This world renowned lady

covered with a sheet, saw into the

future and told the fates of several of

our club sisters. Her predictions af-

forded much amusement to the girls.

RECITAL IN
AUDITORIUM

Mr. Lawrence Goodman, assisted by

Miss Mary Douthit gave an excellent

recital in the Ward-Belmont auditori-

um on Tuesday night, March 15.

S10 S»h At*. No.

Sodas, Home-made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

McFadderis
Delicious Home-Made Candies

Enjoyable Lunches

ji7-fiQ Church Street

Millinery and
Ready-to-Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

I

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

Church Street at

Hats, Coats, Gowns
Alive! Vibrant1

Alluring in their

Liveliness!

—
HETOE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cafes

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

" Say It With Flowers

We are headquarters for

all choice Git Flower*

GENY'S
1804 W..t End

// It h New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S
—
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For More Than 63 Years

Our Nam* Has Stood for That* Thin*.

L—iving up to our business creed

O—ur price guarantee your
V—arying styles—same
E—very effort for intelligent

M—aking friendship a part of

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in tht past

wMm nuNBTBtsar?
NMHVtUC . IINN

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

CWTZ hpane,e and Chime Nooeltie.. Handkerchief Linen, Fine I

VJi " / O all Kind.. Hand-made Handkerchief*. Artificial Flower..

of

HARRISON BROTHERS
Florists

CHURCH STREET—OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT- CRACKERS - CAKES- CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE STORK
422 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

STYLE CENTER OF THE SOVTH» =

"¥tiE NEW VARSITY GIRL
OXFORDS and Snappy Ties

Just 'Received for Spring

Priced »8.50 • • *9.00 • • • '10.50

BELL'S BOOTERIES
FEMINISE FOOTWEAR

504 Church Street : i : i s Nthviilm, Tun.

Nell House spent tht

her home in

In her discussions, she wanders around
in the vicinity of the lesson, touching

home pike every once In a while with

"Now wlere were we?" She forgets

to give back exam papers and assign*

Thelma Peck and Dorothy Duncan
spent Saturday afternoon with Miss

Athalie Hough.

I hate the cute young teacher. She

wears the sport dress you saw down
town bqt couldn't get. She haa a boy.

iah boh, wears rubber-aoled sport

and gives boys high grades. She

ling Bob's letter

the class a written lesson

she can answer it. She ia crazy

Edith Jones was entertained Sat-

Virginia Bidwell had lunch on Sat-

urday with Miss

Dorothy Brain spent the

with her mother.

Carol Hutchinson spent the

end with her

Margaret Inaull had dinner on Sat-

urday evening with Miss Townsend.

Ruth Hughes was out with
brother on Saturday afternoon.

her

Jim Brister Currie spent the week-
end with Mrs. Byrd.

JefTe Swain and Elizabeth Franklin
i entertained Sunday afternoon by

Mr. Killebrew.

Virginia Farmer, Elizabeth Goode
and Katherine Standifer spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mrs. Barthell and
Elizabeth.

Louise Rowland spent Monday af-

ternoon with Miss Spaller.

Wenzella Witherspoon had lunch
with Mrs. Ambrose on Monday.

Mary Dorothea Walker spent the
day, Monday, with Mrs. Culbert.

Catherine Wood spent

night with her mother.

Monday

I hate the teacher with a Puri-

conscience. She gives her

;xams with a this-hurte-me-

more-tftmn-it-does-you air. She feels

that for the good of your souls she

side reading. ,

I hate teachers with hobbies. There
is the teacher who is crasy about

Roosevelt; there is the teacher who
believes in the League of Nations, who
collects antique furniture, who is in-

terested in Spiritualism.

I hate the moralizing teacher. She
stops a discussion of molecular

weights to talk about the injury re-

ducing is doing to young women. She
jumps from the causes of the French
and Indian Wars to the causes and
evils of divorce. She tells you of your
purpose in life, of the degredation of

modem drama, of the evils of smok-
ing.

I hate the man teacher who tells

funny stories. He is a very funny
man who has memorized Life for

July, 1902. He sometimes forgets and
tells the same story twice. Before

he begins^each tale he chuckles and
rubs his nose. He twists your state-

ments for the amusement of the class.

He is the merry sunshine of the school

'day.

I hate the precise teacher. The
blind must be lowered and the win-

dow raised an inch. You must sit

straight in your seat. Her glance as

you drop a pencil sends you to ever-

lasting perdition. If. a stir is made
when the bell rings, the class stays in

for five minutes.

I hate teachers!

Louise Focke was entertained Mon-
day by Mrs. Lytle Brown and Pauline.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Margaret Cobb was out Monday
with Mrs. Murray and Dora.

Naomi McCauley spent the last

week-end in Jackson, Tenn., with
friends.

Monday, March 21, the water polo

games start.

The annual gym exhibition is to be
held Monday, March 28. Ail phases
of work done in the gym department
will be displayed by the girls them-
selves.

TEACHERS

hate teachers.

hate the nervous teacher. She
up and down the room. She

takes her glasses off and on. She fid-

gets with pens, rearranges her books,

and taps with her foot. While you
are reciting her eyes move quickly

from you to the bust of Shakespeare,
out the window, and back to you ; then
she bites off your recitation and calls

on someone else.

I hate the absent-minded teacher. I

who calls you Mil-

is Margaret.

ACADEMIC NOTES

No, Miss Norris is not giving a kin-

dergarten course—her students are

observing children and their responses

to actions and influences about them
as illustrations for their text work on
child psychology.

The history of art classes are still

busy cultivating a friendship with

Michael Angelo and other painters of

the Renaissance.

The art classes are now at work on

the annual to which every year they

contribute the attractive drawings
seen within its folders.
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'THE MIDNIGHT
LOVERS"

This is what is generally known as

war picture. In i most unique way

he story opened with a wedding-

rid then the war began! The child-

sh squabble between the Germans and

Hies took back seat to the Great In-

vi table War of the

hile hubby was

Dse dives through the clouds and into

little Cuddlums, who was just the

Ithough he posed as one of these no

orious interior decorators. When
ubby came home the fun began and

he cleverest part of the picture came

'hen the slightly soused man came to

his ex-wife. However, after many
rying circumstances the warrior

kes command of the field and con-

uers his wife to love, honor and obey

orever and ever. And then

ittle Bill!

I'M THE NIT-WIT

I'm the nit-wit that takes the line

f least resistance. I drift. I am un-

appy. But I do nothing to remedy it.

don't really mind doing things—

I

eally like to study, to work and to

.lay But what do I do? I lounge

ibout. I eat, if there's any food about.

read if something is handed to me.

f the crowd comes in I do anything

hey decide upon. If they don't want
o do anything, it's all right. If some-

me starts me studying, I study. Usu-

lly I seem pretty much contented—at

east I seem so to outsiders, but I,

'ithin myself, know that it gets me
owhere. I realize that I can't be

appy, but I go on just as before, fol-

owing the line of least resistance.

THE CAT'S MEOW
Friends, enemies and victims, this

eeble column of sense and nonsense,

itticisms and criticisms, both wise

nd otherwise, written on foolscap

ith a goose's quill, is hereby dedi-

cated in general to the ancient and
onorable Order of Nit-Wits and
peoifically to the Ward-Belmont
hapter, to which the writer has the

onor of belonging.

The following are the ones eligible

o the Order of Nit-Wits:

An ignoramus: One who thinks

nihilism is something that causes

lot of fights in Kentucky.
A dumbell: One who thinks Baton
<>uge is something on the Ward-
elmont prohibition list.

An idiot: One who makes it a policy

ot to think at all.

How some girls can stand the

lines" that boys pull is too much
or me. It seems that love of flat-

ery is a native feminine trait—and
en have been flatterers ever since

dam told Eve that Venus hadn't a

hing on her.

Money talks more languages than

"Absence makes the heart grow
onder—"—blah! bosh! But as for

etters every day, specials once a

week, and flowers and
well, that's a different matter.

Who knows the Apple MuncherT—
the poor excuse for a roommate who
sits and crunches noisily on an apple
while you are trying your best to con-

a whoop if the noise annoys you or
if your mouth waters. She isn't look-

ing out for you anyway. If you don't

like it you can go to Mandalay.

THE A B CS

A is for alien, meaning "strange"

or "foreign." Our idea of something
alien is a trip to a movie without a
chaperone.

B is for hallista, meaning an en-

gine used in medieval warfare to hurl

missiles. Our idea of a modern bal-

lista is a college - prof handing out

grades.

C is for cache, meaning a place for

concealment. Our idea of a cache for

food is not the dorm. We advise dig-

ging a deep, deep hole.

D is for delusion, meaning a false

belief. Our idea is believing the

7:16 to be the "lights-out bell."

E is for Easter, meaning the day
memorable in the church calendar.

Our idea of a happy Easter would

be to get a week's vacation.

P is for fool, the meaning of which

word is known. We all have our own
opinions as to who is one, and who
is a bigger one.

G is for gamble, which is a risk

or a wager. Our idea of a gamble is

trying to get through W.-B.

H is for havoc, which is devasta-

tion, etc. What the editor raises

when we don't get our assignments in

in time is havoc.

I is for imagination, a thing a

teacher uses when she's grading ex-

J is for jiffy, meaning a moment.

Our idea of a man's jiffy is a life

term in Sing-Sing.

K is for knight. We are sorry to

say we are losing our idea of what

a knight is.

L is for linguist, an adept in speak-

ing languages. We opine that lin-

guists are about as scarce around

here as dodo birds.

(To be continued)

THE FOUNTAIN

The days grow cold and gray,

And the trees all naked stand

;

While the marble fountain sleeps

In crusted blankets grand.

The chilled fish all stop,

Their playful swims about.

They tell me that they're warm,

But I have my serious doubts.

From the cold dead umbrella

Gray-white icicles hang,

And the harnessed silver water-drops

hush

The songs that they once sang.

But when spring returns once more,

And the water-thoughts are free

They'll sing to

Of tales all

—B. P.

Peeping Ahead in the

Fashion Calendar!
THAT'S the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers—

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward-Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any
way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this'big, friendly

a
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The

fashion at the town's lowest

prices—ALWAYS!

-SYKE
SANDAL

— BLACK PATENT
— PARCHMENT KID

— SHELL GREV KID

In High Heels Too!
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G ANDYL AND
Delicious Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

/

In the Shoppln* Di.iricl
—Ju»t a few etepe from
the Cor., of 5th. Ave.

end Church 8t.

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and
Golf Suite, Motor Coats, Sport Hate
Hair Cutting Shop for Girla—Mouanina Floor

NOBBY FOOTWEAR-
—Street Shoes
—Dress Shoes
—Evening Slippers
—Hosiery for Every Shoe •

MEADORS
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Portraits by Photography

An artist who will study your type,

heighten your best points, the result

is a picture which is artistically

correct. <C Prices exceedingly low.

Oneofthe most delightfulfeaturesofour winter

season is our association with Ward-Belmont.

&r\ SCHUMACHER STUDIO £A
5th Ave., N. Phone 6-7311 W "b

Riding
Habit.

A. G,

"Tht Woman' $ Shop in *
Man. Start

Exclusira A|nU for

Spaldiag's W.U

819-6X1
Church St.

/ 1
'

r. / fi " Hi /.i

UNQUESTIONABLY
The South's Fashion Center

Exclusively Ready-to-Wear Garments and Millinery

for Women and Mil

323 UNION STREET

QancUes

Distinctive Favors

^Attractive Qifts

Peachiree Road
Atlanta

-8MOP INDIVIDUAL*

Capitol Boulevapd
Nashville

19 Rub D'Antin
Paris

Francs

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONERY
MENUS— PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

ISO Fourth Avenue, North 9-llfl

THE CAMPUS
CAVE MAN

Two girls, one carrying a camera,

walking slowly op from "Big

Ac." All at once, their wandering

glances rested on a stalwart, manly
figure. He was tall and strongly mus-

play

the

south front entrance.

•"There he 4a,"

They both ran

"You stand with him, and I'll take

your picture," she continued. "Stand

nearer; put your head on his

shoulder."

Just then one of our dear chap-

erons passed and smiled benevolently,

for the man was so cold—he was
-

one girl.

A DREAM

How lovely I looked t I'd always

dreamed beyond my wildest hopes that

some day I'd look like this. And my
dress—the very one I'd planned to

have ail my Ufe. Yes siree-e! I had

lost pounds, my eyes were larger and

brighter, my lips softer and redder,

my hair perfectly and becomingly

waved. (No, I am not the most con-

ceited girl in the world. Not a one

of you has missed a vision of yourself

like this, now have you?) Soft strains

of music reached my ears; I turned

and felt as if I were gracefully float-

ing down the steps, straight into the

arms of the handsomest man in the

world who led me around and around

in perfect rhythm to the sobbing

strains of the orchestra.

"May I break, please?" asked a

strong, low voice. I couldn't quite re-

member where I was. Was this Se-

wanee or Washington and Lee, or

could thia be Vanderbilt? "Pardon,

may I break?" said another voice.

"The next dance?" begged a third.

Other words were a mere jumble to

me—sweeter than music.

"My intermission," reminded the

handsomest man. "Shall we go out

into the garden? There is a full

moon, you know." What were they

playing so softly?—Oh yes, "Tonight

You Belong to Me"! Without a word
our eyes met—and lingered.

Brrinng-d!" Are you dead? I've

called you four times, and now it's

7:16. It serves you right though—I'd

rather try and wake up Tut himself

than you." What did I care if I was
late to breakfast? What if I was at

Ward-Belmont with no hope of a

prom or the handsomest man—I still

had my dream.

SEARCHLIGHT FINDS

Jo Ann and Fannie Lou belonged

to the W.-B. I. (Ward-Belmont In-

telligensia)—at least they thought so!

subject that could be mentioned, but

few opinions agreed.

It begins:

"I read in the paper that Princeton

is making a ruling against student

automobile owners; the students are

'up in anna.' The school

"Why not? I

Fannie Leu.

"I believe that amy person has t*J

right to do anything that he want,

to do, provided he isn't hurting son*,

one else. Let him use his own 'jodaJ

menf!"

"But want if his own judgment

isnt sound! I know that I can't rel,

absolutely on mine—"

"Do you mean to tell me that aim

person as old as we are, and with half

as much intelligence— Oh, say, that's

the Hint time you've even admitted;

that your arguments might b,

wrong!"

Jo Ann felt victorious—scon one!

"I never did say that everything
\

thought wss absolutely right. I'v»

always been open minded, and an

willing to be convinced—"

"Yeah. I am willing to be con-

can do it!"

"Well, anyway." Fanny Lou stuck

to the former subject, "Wouldn't this

be a fine world if everyone could do

anything he wanted to—now wouldn't

it? Answer me that!"

"Fannie Lou, you make me furious!

You always twist everything I say-

I didn't say—oh, what did I say-

well, I didn't mean that, and you

know—"

"Well, then, what did you

"Oh, shut up!"

Valda Thomas: "You look like tw
cents."

^
Katy Amos: *

Miss Rhea: "Girls, I'm dismissing

you fifteen minutes early today.

Please go out quietly so as not to

awaken the other

Tuofjt clad

of ttfc
ArytnrUfcrvwnM. w*W f)nA -

Hid OAvbwto/ w6a>.

sowarfmttUL maw
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1 READY-TO-WEAR.
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GUESTS AT SCHOOL

Recent guests at Ward-Belmont
ave been Mrs. T. L. Foulds, Alton,

11., visiting Mary Helen; Mrs. L. E.

'amersley of Washington, Ind., visit-

g Rath; Virginia K. Martin's

other, Mrs. M. S. Martin, also of

axhington, Ind.; Naomi McCauley's

other, Mrs. C. O. McCauley of Waco,
exas; Merry Belle Palmer's mother,

'rs. J. F. Palmer of Milwaukee;
etty Stone's mother, Mrs. A. R.

tone of Chicago; Katherine Batter-

an's mother, Mrs. H..E. Batterman
f Chicago; Margaret Stamford's

other, Mrs. B. T. Stamford of Dai-

Texas; Catherine Woods' mother,

rs. M. 6. Wood of Chicago; Lucille

aliaferro's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.

Taliaferro of El Dorado, Kansas;

ather Bridges' mother, Mrs. M. 0.

ridges of Miami, Florida; Betty

rantz's mother, Mrs. M. J. Frantz,

nd Mary Esther Johnston's mother,

'rs. M. B. Johnston, both of Enid,

klahoma; Martha Pine's mother,

Irs. W. F. Pine of Kansas City, Mo.;

ucy and Alice Wakefield's parents,

If. and Mrs. M. A. Wakefield, of

helbyvilla, Ky.; Helen Ryerson's

ther, Mr. T. L. Ryerson of Park
idge, 111.; and Viola Jay's guardian,

iss

nd.

Milestones Dinner
Mr. Rose, who is director of the

iolin department of the Ward-

elmont Conservatory of Music, has

ecured one of the most valuable vio-

ins to be found, to add to his already

xtremely valuable collection. An ar-

icle in a recent edition of the Nash-

ille Banner, shows a photograph of

'r. Rose, playing on his recently pur-

hased instrument and gives an ex-

nsive account of the violin, which

as made by Andreas Guamerius and

a a perfect specimen of the artistry

f this man of Cremona, who lived

ury.

"An aristocrat of the violin family,

genuine Andreas Ouarnerius instru-

ct, at one time the property of the

uke of Edinburgh, and recently ac-

uired by Kenneth Rose, head of the

iolin department of Ward-Belmont,

11 be heard for the first time in

ublic, this afternoon, when its owner

lays with the Nashville Symphony
rchestra," says the Banner. "In

his ensemble, Nashville music lovers

ill have the opportunity to single

ut the tonal beauty of this rare in-

trument.

"Rich in musical memories and the

radition of its art, is this gracefully

urned instrument, which gives an
arthly immortality to its creator. It

as made by Andreas Guamerius in

684 and it hence belongs to the later

nd most interesting period of its

(Continued on page 8)

"The sprites and elves of Erin's Isle,

Have sent their magic power

To ope your hearts—and pocket

books

—

For Milestone* at this hour."

The Milestones dinner, in honor of

Saint Patrick, was held Thursday
night, March 17, at six o'clock in the

Miss Margaret Insull, editor-in-

chief of 1927 Milestones, introduced

che speaker.

Dr. J. D. Blanton, the first speaker,

told the present and future value of

this year's annual.

Miss Louise Smith, a Ward-Belmont
graduate, told how much her Mite-

utones meant to her, and urged, that

all the girls get one this year.

Miss Carroll Cruse, in a very clever

talk, hinted at the contents of the

book, but only enough to make every-

one eager to hear more.

Miss Jessamine Daggett, the busi-

ness manager, explained how to write

the check, and asked that it be done

at once.

OKLAHOMA
CLUB DANCE

MRS. MOORE
WRITES PLAY

Away to the land of Make-Believe

for an evening—to an Indian village

in the depths of a forest, with a glow-

ing camp fire and a gleaming crescent

moon to lend a mysterious charm to

the shadowy tepees, and with a sky

a deep bright blue to make one dream
of adventure. Away for an evening,

Saturday evening, to the Oklahoma
Club dance in the transformed gym-
nasium.

And, if one still enjoys being imagi-

native, away as an unseen observer

to the special act. In the deepening

dusk, swift as a dream an Indian

youth dances, until—he suddenly

staggers and falls, killed by a bullet.

An Indian maiden appears and, find-

ing her lover dead, sings heart-broken-

ly the clear flowing song "By the Wa-
ters of Minnetonka."

Snap! Bright lights. Back to

reality—and to refreshments, which

must always be more than imagined.

And, if you were fortunate enough

to be one of the guests, you were

very glad that the refreshments of

orange ice and chocolate ice cream

and chocolate cake, and the favors of

tiny birch canoes, were not make-be-

lieve. You found out, too, that the

Indian youth and maiden were not

dream characters, but Edna Earl

Holbert and Pauline Jackson.

The latest number of "Poet Lore"
has proof of the versatility of Mrs.

Bessie Collins Moore, the Ward-
Belmont dietician, for besides know-
ing practically all there is to know
about food, she has a rare literary

gift.

She has written an one-act play,

which is published in Poet Lore, the

oldest and largest review in the Eng-
lish language, devoted to poetry and
drama, and her Ward-Belmont friends

are justly proud of her achievement.

The play deals with a family of "poor
whites" living on the Bayou La Batre
i|i southern Alabama, and is based

on the legend current in that section

that banished Indians returned to

haunt the banks of the bayou. How-
ever, "On Bayou La Batre" shows
Maw, an old woman, ignorant, tyran-

nical and superstitious, haunted by
another ghost than that of an Indian.

The play shows a knowledge of the

section and of the characters of whom
she writes, and Mrs. Moore is to be

congratulated upon it.

A WARD-BELMONT
GIRL ABROAD

Many of the girls signed checks for

their Milestone, before leaving the

table; others ordered them with a

promise to pay later; all that have
failed to do either are urged to do so

at once, as the supply will be limited.

The Milestones is a book that every

Ward-Belmont girl wants this year,

and which grows dearer as time goes

on.

Saint Patrick's Day was celebrated

in the right spirit, and in a way in

which he should have been proud.

The decorations were simple, but ef-

fective. Green predominated in the

color scheme.

The menu was:

Chicken a la King
New Potatoes Green Peas

Cheese Balls

Rolls

Celery Hearts Olives

Grape Fruit Aspic

Wafers
Shamrock Ice Cream
Individual Cakes

Demi-Tasse
Nuts Mints

PENTA TAU PRATTLE

POLO RESULTS LATER

The result of the water polo games

and a detailed account of the events

wiU be published in next week's issue

of

The Penta Tau Club held its regu-

lar meeting in the club house Wednes-
day evening. The first part of the

evening was taken. up for business.

The sponsor. Miss Greenlee, and
president, Valda Thomas, both gra-
ciously thanked the club members for

the success which they made their

dance. Other business was discussed

then the girls enjoyed a

Oh Fan! Did you ever see any-

thing as pretty as this Valley of the

Elbe? You know, they call it "Ger-

man Switzerland." What d'ya say?

Uhuh! These rock formations are

wonderful, the way they form an im-

penetrable barricade for those old

fedual castles. (The train pulls into

Prague, the capital of Czecho-

slovakia). What d'ya say? Feel like

your're gonna be kidnapped? Them's
my sentiments too ! You feel the mys-
ticism in their eyes? Well, I guess

we aren't near the Russian border

for nothing. (They rush hurriedly

along the station platform after their

party.) Oh! what a queer station!

(The girls gaze with awe.) Imagine
a whole roof of glass! Say Fran!
This crowd is down here to meet the

American tennis champions, Vincent
Richards and O. H. Kinsey. Well, I

do know, too. Miss Ross just told

me the Sokal is going on. You 'mem-
ber don't you? Huge military review

and all kinds of games—about 10,-

000 men and women prepare for it,

uh uh! Its given every seven years.

(Continued on page 8)

CHIMES CAMPAIGN

"Old girls" are certainly interested

in having chimes in the tower, if let-

ters and contributions can be accepted

as indications. Catherine Richards,

who was here in '22-'23, '23-'24, writes

from her home in Hope, Arkansas,

that she hopes to be able to attend

the dedication. She says, "It seems

to me that as alumnae of Ward-
Belmont, we could do nothing that

would be more greatly enjoyed and

appreciated by future Ward-Belmont
girls."

"I am delighted that the chimes

have at last become an assured fact,"

writes Mrs. W. D. McDermott, of Lit-

tle Rock, Ark., who was Mary Buch-

anan, when she was graduated in

1918.

Evelyn Hageman Jaqua, of '13-'14

and '14-'16, writes from Winchester,

Indiana, that she thinks the idea is

a lovely one, and that when she re-

turns for a visit, which the demands
of a home and family have kept her

from doing sooner, she hopes it will

be for the chimes dedication.

News of Mildred Benton, who got

her general diploma here in 1924,

came with her contribution. She has

received her Bachelor of Arts degree

from Colorado State Teachers' College

and has done some other work at the

University of Southern California.

She writes interestingly of good times

and visits in California, before return-

ing to her home in Greeley, Colorado,

but has taken time from the various

to finish courses in which she
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DRY OOOQS CO.
The Best Place, to Shop

This ad drawn by Mih 1

S—>—'HE LATEST IN
\~<( Q PHOTOGRAPHY

*^ for those who want and

appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture. c~

A. J. THUSS
230 Fourth Avenue, North

(Opposite Arcade)

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

tEbr Vnak
Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as
well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

Ward-Belmont Special ShoulderMX Bouquet ....... $2.50

Always Lovely"

Y. W. C A. TEA ROOM
Specie/ Menu en Monday* for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS
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"Let your conscience be your

guide" is maybe not so good a rule

to follow after all, as it is compara-

tively easy to fool your conscience

into thinking that something is all

right. The Sunday-school groups last

Sunday were discussing what consti-

tuted good and bad, and how certain

things came to be considered good and

others bad. It is a very interesting

subject and will /be

Don't fail to come!

Dr. R. L. Ownby of the

Methodist Church spoke at Vespers

last Sunday on "How to Find the

Golden Key to the Kingdom of

Heaven." Dr. Ownby says that to

rind the kingdom one must have the

venturesome, trustful spirit of the

child. One must be able to imagine

and dream in order to get the realities

cf life as they are really dreams that

have materialized. Sidney Lanier,

the poet, has through his imagination

been able to see the invisible and by

his ability has put it down in beau-

tiful words for others to read and

see.

A vocal solo by Mary Belle Johnson,

a pupil of Miss Boyer, added very

much to the meaning of the Vesper

hour.

The "Y" had its "backyard" boy

and girl party last Monday and all

the "children" had a wonderful time

playing games and dancing. Sally

Swaim had charge of the Mother

Goose special, and Dorothy Townsend

the decorations. June Miller directed

the orchestra, and Dorothy Kendall

was chairman of the refreshment

committee.

The books suggested for reading

during Lent are still on sale in the

bookroom. About 150 have been sold,

so you had better hurry in order to

get yours. They make splendid gifts

for

Mrs. Starrett, representing the For-

eign department of the national

Y.W.C.A. was out here at Ward-Bel-

mont last Thursday and talked to the

cabinet. She has recently returned

from China, and was comparing the

conditions of the girls there with

those of this country.

WE ENVY
Mary Moore's disposition.

Ellen Robinson's pep.

Nell House's Southern drawl.

Ann Murtagh's Btudiousness.

Louise Graves' wit.

Edythe Dixon's ability.

Kirtlyea* sense of humor.

Marge Wright's line.

Alice Isabel

Kate Parker's

Grace Burney's c

Mabel's baby face.

Eloise Pearson's natural color.

Dixie Morris' likeablenera.

Mary Jones' sweetness.

Katie's ermine (not fur).

Mary Belle Johnson's

IN PASSING

The Ward-Belmont diet schedule:

Begin in the evening and stop the

Page the moving picture directors!

Mob scenes free of charge 1 Apply tt

The bells of Ward-Belmont are like

those in "Hamlet," that call us to

Heaven or to that other place not

by its real name.

STUDIES
(With Apologies to Sir Francis)

Studies serve for work, improve-

ment of the mind, and good excuses.

Their chief use is for good excuses.

Expert men can best judge of these

uses by learning. To spend too much

time working at studies wears out the

brain; to spread abroad the improve-

ment of the mind wears out a man's

friends; to use the studies too much
for good excuses is to be too soon

found out. Judiciousness in employ-

ing studies is perfected by experience.

Lazy men refuse to work at studies,

wise men improve their minds with

studies, but crafty men use studies

for good excuses to avoid that which

they do not enjoy doing.

Some studies are to be tasted, such

as the hard ones. Others are to be

chewed and swallowed, such as the

easy ones. Still others are to be de-

voured, such as the perusing of "Col-

lege Humor." Studying either mak-

eth a man full of knowledge or it doth

not. If a man study little, he had

need have a great deal of bluff; if ha

improve his mind too much, he had

need have an amiable personality, so

that he will not be murdered; if he

use studies for too many excuses, he

had need have a cunning mind.

History, mathematics and philos-

ophy maketh a man to go to sleep in

a classroom. Poetry maketh a man
to believe he might be in love.

Each impediment in a man's brain

may be remedied by studies, that is

if he be not too lazy. And, if a man
loveth an argument, especially with

his teacher, let him study the law.

X. L. DINNER

With a lapse back into our former

selves of colored clothes, we traveled

out to Belle Meade Country Club and

spent a diverting aft

bridge and dancing. Dinner was

served during which short speeches

were given by Viola Jay, Lavinis

Rose, and Catherine Clark. Marjory

Moss was toastmistrjBss of the occa-

sion. In spite of the reluctance to

return, everyone was of the same

garding the success and en-

of the
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ACADEMIC NOTES

Miss Norris is importing into her

psychology classes small children so

Uuit even in the classroom the stn-

Lnts msy continue their work in child

Observation.

Two of Miss Townsend's students,

fary Louise Pittman and AHe Belle

Mohundra read at the Moore Memo

ial Presbyterian Church to the Boy's

:iub.

The date of the gym exhibition has

been changed from March 25 to March

B.

As a matter of interest to the art

Students and the student body as a

rhole, Helen Scott, of Houston, Texas,

in art student, is exhibiting in the

Texas Fine Arte Association a char-

U portrait of

This picture, which was drawn with-

out any criticism from the Ward-Bel-

nont art instructors, will later be

known in Nashville.

The first year college class in Home
Sconomics is beginning its series of

kpring luncheons for members of the

faculty and students outside of the

scratched and he always loved cats to
—he wouldn't hurt one. Too bad he
waa so clever but you know these
movie heros. They can just do any-
thing and teem to get away with it

while poor little I can't do anything
without ruining

has been entertain-

with fish stories about

one about the commun-
ity swallowing act is grand.
Mary Virginia Huff may think she

can shring to Alice's height but Miss
Morrison tells a different story.

It's too bad that a person has to
get both her pin and engagement ring
in a place like rec. hall. Maybe the

of your new possession
made up for it though, Helen.
As the second floor Fidelity girls

know from oft repeated assertions,

Mrs. Gaines objects strenuously to
Vivian's habit of sleeping with her
window closed, a bathrobe on, and a
pillow over her

The

THE MOVIE

Daniel in the lions' den just couldn't

Dossibly have been any better than

—

fast Saturday night in "Hold That

Lion." I bolted my dinner as per,

floated the lemon ice with some cold

tea and then dashed into our movie

palace. And, say! Didn't thatryirl

have the prettiest teeth, regular/jfep-

^odent advertisements. I think that

vhen I go lion-hunting 111 have to

ave a picture hat and lace dress. So

impropriate! Of course when I men-
tioned this fact the girl "G'wan you're

Jealous" and I am—oh for the sweet,

limple, and pure look of the blonde

knd you just know why gentlemen pre-

fer blondes. There I go. Another
Nond-haired heroine for another Sat-

^

krday night and I'll be bleaching my
fair. But, look—don't you just love

ats—so strong and silent like. Ill

getting afraid of all my Feline ac-

quaintances if I'm not more careful.

Wasn't the hero sweet. Yes/ just

limply sweet! And he was so^clever,

". to bring that nasty big lion right

traight home to papa. I'll bet he

lever does it again. He might be

fainted.

Beware the scales!—no not flsh

scales. Don't waste your pennies in

Middlemarch for you may -find that
you're ten pounds heavier one minute
than you are the next.

Eleanor Robbins' hair has finally

covered her ears and she vows she can
do it up. We demand proof!
The tea room must believe that

"Honesty is the best policy" for they
even refuse to sell spotted apples.

Much excitement was aroused over
cherry-eating the other night. It's

quite a feat to be able to use the
proper technique.

B. B. Smith & Co.
509-511 UNION STREET

HATS—DRESSES—COATS
Attractively Grouped for

Women—Mmisses—Junioi

X. L. NOTES

SATSUMA TEA ROOM

Yarn Know Us

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
of NmktSU it Sf ft* fcoJconv in

R. M. Milk* Bookstore
623 CHURCH STREET

Owing to the celebration of the

Beethoven Centenary this year, a
short period Wednesday evening was
devoted to a Beethoven program. An
account of the composer's life was
given by Catherine Leavitt and Vi-

vian Slagle played one of the master's

compositions. Following this Gloria

Davis sang a number of popular

pieces and others were sung by the

group. Incidentally, it has been dis-

covered that the club is fortunate in

having a number of singers who can

actually harmonize without causing

their listeners to wince. Perhaps they

will

Who knows?

w
rrvice

Hospitality - Quality

Style

The Outstanding

Features

of

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET

Vogue and McCall Patterns.

"ELECTRA" PERFORM-
ANCE PRAISED

The "Theatre and Drama" maga-
zine in its last number devoted half
a column to the performance of the
Greek pageant, "Electra" given un-
der the direction of Pauline Sherwood
Townsend, director of the expression I
department of Ward-Belmont, at the
Parthenon. An indication that the
performance pleased the general pub-
lic as well as those who appreciate

things artistic, is that the members
of the Park Commission have asked
that since the play was so popular,

the performance be repeated. The
performance will be given on May 12.

PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
by a> L-Kftnf F.

COTY. MUSY, HOUBKANT.
Gai lit, Caron. Hudnut, and other well

AND
eatablithmasfcw

PARKER PENS - WATERMAN PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY - MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St and Public

506 Church Street—209 Public Square

H. J. Grimes Company, Inc.
" tat Drp Goods StoreNaahpllla'a

Linens, Ready-to-Wear,

Guarantied Hosiery

215 Public Square Nashville, Tenn.

THEB. H.STIEF

JEWELRY CO.

* THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

BLVD.

<®Q<0s$
0HOrOO*APMM*

omioiNAL *mtSV STUOIQ

MAZMVILLE.
Ttmm.
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An imagination is such an unanalyz-

able something that we seldom stop to

consider it, and yet what a great part

it does play in our every-day life.

How often we sit staring ahead of us,

wrapped in a veil of fancy, utterly

oblivious to our surroundings. And

what a cruel jolt it sometimes is to be

brought suddenly back to reality, to

hum-drum affairs of the day.

A world of fancy such as our

imaginations can create for us pro-

vides a haven from monotony, a realm

of wonder and delight. Not only is

imagination recreative, but it is also

creative. Without it no new inven-

tions would ever be made, things

would remain always just as they are,

unless man occasionally stumbled on

to improvements.

Our imagination plays a big part in

enabling us to be true friends. It

gives us the capacity to sympathize,

to place ourselves in another's situa-

tion, to act toward others as we wpuld

that they would act toward us.

With an imagination, our lives are

what we make them; without it, we
might as well be dead, for the land

of make-believe and vision is beyond

our scope.

An imagination is a gift from the

gods—the power to change the sordid

realities of everyday life into a veri-

table sanctuary, within one's own
mind. A versatile imagination and

loneliness have never been comrades.

Where one exists the other must of

necessity disappear.

"Ever let the fancy roam,

Pleasure never is at home.

Open wide the mind's cage-door,

She'll dart forth and cloudward

soar."

tanU and the particular history of

Nicaragua up to the presant moment.
This gave an interesting background

for Professor Winton's discussions of

the interest the United States feels

in her neighbor and the ideas she has

on building a canal through this nar-

row country to promote

supremacy there.

The seed of the trouble lies in the

fact that Nicaragua borrowed money
from the United States and Great

Britain.

Under United States supervision a

Conservative president and a

were later forced to leave the coun-

try by General Diaz and in Nicara-

gua there is a law about the vice-

president becoming president as soon,

as the president leaves the country

but there is no law stating who should

be president in event of both men leav-

ing. Diaz promises the United States

that he will insure payment of money
owed and so is supported by the

United States. He also wants United

States to take the country under its

supervision. The question is, will our

government do it?

Most of the people of the country

want Sacaso to become president, for

he is now back on ground and they

want United States to handle customs

duties, which it is doing successfully,

and use this money to "pay the debt.

The United States owns canal

rights in this country and is anxious

to see the canal through because of

congestion in Panama. The marines

are protecting interests of the Ameri-

cans in this country.

The strongest need of Nicaragua is

education of its people and national-

ism. This last need will be difficult

to see through, because the mountain-

ous nature of the country separates

the people in such a way as to make
unity nearly impossible.

ALUMNAE NOTES
A son called Carson Bradford Call

was born to Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Call

on March 12, 1927 in Orlando, Fla.

Mrs. Call was Sarah Bradford.

Virginia Ruckman is attending the

University of Michigan as a member
of the class of '28 in the School of

Literature, Art and Design. Virginia

graduated from Ward-Belmont in

1926. She has pledged Alpha
Omicron Pi Sorority at the university.

Virginia is very fond of the univer-

sity.

WEDDINGS

CURRENT
EVENTS

Frances Lambert Russell' ('22-'23,

23-'24), to Dr. Raworth Williams of

Dallas, Texas, on April 9, 1927, at

the home of the bride's aunt, Mrs.

Charles A Lambert of Parsons, Kan-

CLUB
The Current Events Club came to

order at its meetings last Thursday

with Professor Winton as the speaker.

Professor Winton spoke on the con-

dition in Nicaragua.

The talk was indeed interesting, for

Mr. Winton began with a description

of the geography of Central America,

nature and qualities of the inhabl-

Dr. Williams is prominent in \lub
life of Dallas, and is a graduate of

the University of Texas and the medi-

cal school of Columbia University. The
bride-to-be attended Southern Meth-
odist University after leaving Ward-
Belmont,

y

Lorena Hall Coombes ('26-'26), to

Mr. Durrel Weaver Butler in June,

1927, in Kansas City.

Lorena has

in Paris since

art schools

at Ward-

ized recently i

Haines ('24-'26), to Mr.

id F. Speck, Jr., was solemn

of Augusta, Kansas.

The bride was attended by Helen

Haines, her sister, who

The marriage of Irene Louise John-

son to Mr. Virgil Loren Marsh last

month at Belleville, Kansas, is an-

nounced by her parents. Irene was
here in 1924-26. After the first of

April, Mr. and Mrs. Marsh will be

at home at 5402

riman, Kansas.

RECITAL
GREAT SUCCESS

The recital which was given in the

auditorium last Friday was much en-

joyed by the girls, faculty and visitors

who attended it. The program
a piano solo, "The Lark," by
Lydarene Majors, a pupil of Mr. Good-

man, and another solo by another of

his pupils, Miss Nell Richardson, who
played Litzt's "Saint Francis Walk-
ing on the- Waves." Next came two

songs by Miss Glory Davis, a pupil

of Miss Florence Boyer, who sang
"Love's Echo," and "L'La Primavera
D'Or." Miss Pauline Day, a pupil of

Miss Best, then played a piano solo,

"La Fileuse." Miss Mary Belle John-

son, who studies voice with Miss

Sloan, sang "Spring Joy"; and miss

Elaine Frost, a pupil of Miss Left-

wich, played a piano solo, "Lotus

Land." Then Mr. Louise Mertens,

who was the soloist at the Ward-
Belmont orchestra's concert given at

the War Memorial Auditorium, and
who is a pupil of Mr. Rose, played

the violin solo, "Faust Fantaaie." Mrs.

Eugene Stewart, a pupil of Signor de

Luca sang, "Holiday" and "Crying of

Water." The last number on the de-

lightful program was a piano solo

by Miss Cecilia Lollar, "Romance."
Miss Lollar is a pupil of Miss Thome.

PRO ANTI-PAN

And again Wednesday rolls 'round

—and the club meeting. Our presi-

dent, Helen Moser, who has been home
with her sick mother, has returned.

We were so glad to see her!

At roll call the girls blew a few
of their own trumpets by telling of

their offices during the year. Then
we had an election of a new treasurer

to take Alice Ingram's place. Janet

Carter got the books.

Well, then Novice Graves poured

forth a song, which was very appro-

priate for spring V things. After

that, wee Edna Johnson told us about

a story. We just laughed and
laughed! Now of course, no club

meeting could be complete without at

least one dance—so they did it—and
completed it!

We Anti-Pans had a meeting the

other night. Yeh! Georgia Charles

presided, and she did a very good

job. Dorothy Cook gave us a few
suggestions for future romps. She

or a

Let's hope for the best!

the business meeting a few

of the energetic members tripped

tl*^ floor

*»

the evening by playing "Farmer i n

the Dell" on the phonograph.

Then Whittaker did his stuff. W«
departed to seek information in pay.

chology, Latin, English, etc

THE TOWER
It is an old subject, in more wayi

than one, this Ward-Belmont tower.

It is also an interesting object, and

boast, for there are few places which

have a possession so rich In old his-

tory that it is almost legendary.

In the days of the full glory of the

estate, the tower must have been

le*sjjr, as it gracefully dominated the

stately grounds. And it must be

w™w luvfjiifsr nvW| lnbii il whs, iur

age has softened it, and even the

buildings and the busy bustle of a

away even a little of 'its brooding

charm and grace.

In the day, it stands out above the

other buildings, its grace that of

sturdy strength and watchful pro-

tection. On moonlit nights, it is at

ita loveliest, for we think of spring

and romance, as its gray-shadowed

form smiles into the blue of the night.

When the snow comes, the tower is

a gray-brown wraith, wrapped in fly-

ing wind-blown veils, and peering into

the stormy night from beneath a soft

white crown.

When the spring sua rises on its

gleaming green and silver world, the

tower seems to rise with it, out of the

mist, to take up again ita watch and

when the sun sets, the tower fairly

leaps toward us, black and forbidding,

as an oM, mediaeval castle, silhouetted

against the evening sky, and we think

how "The ' splendor falls on castle

walls."

OUR "REP"

In spite of our beauty and excellent

poise,

In spite of our widely known graces,

We are known by all—especially the

paleAs those of the fiat feet

I (ices.

Along with the name of a "garden of

roses"

We are known in town and many
more places

As the belles of Ward-Belmont, so fa-

mously known
And those of the fiat feet and pale

n

Wherever we go; whatever we do

We are recognized in one and all

We know the reason; we know the

clue,

We own the fiat feet and the pale

To church and to town; but never

alone!

We do various things and go many
•places.

Even in China we all should be known
e».
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Tuesday—March 16.

Got up at the break of dawn to

study hUtory and fall aaleep twice

reading one page. Gave it up aa a

bad job and slept through breakfaat.

Wish I'd get over the habit of alum-

bering peacefully through the morn-

ing meal because by chapel I'm

usually so hungry I can see corn

bread walking around 01

Guess spring is really here,

my winter coat down town this after-

noon and came very near melting

away. Hoped to buy me something

for nothing, but wasn't successful.

Tonight Mr. Goodman invited—and

expected the school to attend his re-

cital. I'm afraid I'm not educated

up to an apprecation of real music

at least I preferred jazz to those

little selections he rendered for us—
but the roomie was enraptured—so I

shan't express my opinions openly.

That Miss Douthit who accompanied

him sure haa a lot of strength for

one so small. Me thinks we'd better

rush her for our club so well have

at least some good baseball material.

Broke down and got all my lessons

this evening. I only have one—but

the unusual effort haa made me limp

> hie me to bed.

Wednesday—March 16.

Made a special effort to get to

breakfast on time, and it's a mighty

ood thing because our dear hostess

was present—and I don't crave an-

ther interview with Mrs. Charlton.

My mail box was crowded with sev-

ral dozen notices—but not no word
rom home! Thought, most likely an

arthquake had swallowed everyone

p so I wrote a sweet, daughterly

etter of sympathy during chapel.

Miss Norris waa unusually inter-

ting today. I asked her a question

nd it took her all hour to answer
It, so I didn't have to recite! Now
he's a teacher after my own heart!

Miss Jeter didn't come to school

oday, so we didn't have swimming

—

t least I took it for granted we
wouldn't have it—and didn't go.

Took many pictures aa it was hot

nd sunny—then went down to the

Tea Room to recuperate and ate

verything I could catch. Ten
ounds gained—but who cares?

Club tonight and all we did was
ell the number of offices we held

—

afraid I'd make some poor lasaie

'ealous so didn't tell all mine.

Decided it was too late to study

hen I got back from club—so I tried

all my suitexnate's dresses and am
cut to retire for want of something
tter to do.

Had our little psych paper and waa
not my idea of a jolly good time. She
didn't ask me one thing I knew—so

I just tricked her and wrote out a

whole set of questions of my own and

answered them.

Spent the afternoon laundering my
raven locks and writing checks for

C. 0. D.'s that have been in hock

for days.

The movie tonight was exactly the

type my feeble intellect can grasp.

I enjoyed it muchly, and laughed till

I wept copiously.

Lacked the necessary invitation so

stayed up in the balcony until after

Sunday—March 20.

the special,/ and then hied me home

to read College Humor.

Well—the sun came out in plenty

of time for us to go to church—so

I donned my gay black suit and trol-

leyed down to the Methodist Spent

all my time observing children for

psych—and all the fond mammas
looked so worried at my staring at

their young hopefuls.

Got tricked at dinner this moon and

had upside down cake instead of ice

since I hate it, I didnt

m

is past the

stage now!
Well it rained about the time we

started over to tea. I might

known it would aa long aa I

dressed as for a May morning.

Monday—March 21.

The first day of spring and it's

colder than December. Went to town

aa usual -this being Monday—but
lacking any superfluous cash I

purchase a thing.

17.

The only thing that saved this

from being like every other Thursday
in the year was the fact that tonight

was the Milestones dinner. Another
chance to blossom out in a pink chif-

dently getting some information about
the Milestones and being separated

from five whole dollars.

Libraried afterward just for the

chance to let the librarian know what
a dream of beauty I am in an even-

ing dress.

Friday—March 18.

The usual classes in the usual way
—and how it did rami I was nearly

drowned every time I ventured forth

—in spite of my good training under
Miss Jeter. And then, as though I

hadn't seen enough water for one day,

I went water polo-ing. Am so com-
pletely water logged I lack strength

enough to study—but guess 111 have
to, inasmuch as I have a little psych
test in the morning.

Saturday—March 19.

Well, I thought there wasn't any
rain left after yesterday, but it poured
and poured again today. Wish some
of my dear teachers would slip on the

pavement and drown. I can't say

I crave these Saturday classes, and
that might be one way to get out of

LIZA'S LETTER
Dearest Mother:

I have just been to town and if

you could see all the lovely clothes!

I just must have some new ones to

do justice to our family name. Soon

I'll have to go to bed until my fairy

god-mother bVings me some raiment.

Ward-Belmont girls are lucky this

year in having black with white as

the leading color combination. Love-

man's, Lebeck's, Rich Schwartz's and

Bell's all have such adorable black

spring coats trimmed in monkey fur

or white fox that it would be hard to

decide between them. If you could

have seen Valda and Edith when they

left for Texas—Valda In black and
white; Edith in tan. I'd love to steal

their

Oh, yes, among other things I need
v for my spring wardrobe—a new sport

dress, a street dress, a "dressy" dress

and (I hate to say it) an evening

dress. While you're getting your

breath let me tell you that I have

gotten my ideas for my new would-be

wardrobe from the moat fashionable

magazines, so don't doubt my taste.

I almost have to have a
dress because there are

dances and the all-club dinner (my
club sisters might kill me on sight

to see me dressed in my two-in-one on

that night of nights!) June Miller

has the loveliest black lace one, and I

just adore Alice Rhodes in her bouf-

fant flowered taffeta.

I saw Natalie and Jeffe going out

the other Sunday in blue and green,

respectively, and both looked so ador-

able I just could not decide what color

I'll attempt to improve me in.

Chandler's, Bell's and Meador's

have shoes for any occasion, in colors

to match your own outfit, too. All the

big stores—Castner-Knott's, Lebeck's,

Loveman'a, etc.,—have lovely acces-

sories and novelties.

Really, mother, I have lovely and
tasteful ideas. All I need is—well,

you and dad are chairmen of the

means and ways committee in my life.

Hurry so the roommate won't beat me
to it!

Devotedly,

F. F. NOTES
At the regular meeting last Wed-

nesday evening several interesting

business matters were discussed and
decided upon. "Dot" Dee contributed

an inspirational little talk concerning

athletics—more power to her! After

the businesa meeting Beth Christian

entertained us with clever new songs

and banjo-uke solos. Beth's mother,

McFadderis
Delicious Homc-Made

—
Millinery and

Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Chukch at Fifth Avenue

Church Street at

Hats, Coats, Gowns
AUvel VUremtf

Alluring in their

• Levilimtul

HETTE RAY'S
Luncheon, - Cake,

Parties m

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT

-

Say It With Flower,'

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flower*

GENTS
1804 W..i E.d

the

If It h New in Ready -to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S
_

,
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L—iving up to our business creed

O—ur price guarantee your protection

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills —
S—atisfaction in the future as in the past

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

/^/ITT'C Japanoe and Chinese Novelties. Handkerchief Linen, Fine Linen* ofU/r / O all Kind,. Hand-made

HARRISON BROTHERS
Florists

CHURCH STREET OPTOS1TE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT- CRACKERS - CAKES- CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

VISIT OUR NBW SHOE STORK
412 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

STYLE CENTER OF THE SOUTH"-

THE NEW VARSITY GIRL
OXFORDS and Snappy Ttes

Just 'Received for Spring

Priced *8.50 • • • '9.00 • • • »10.50

BELL'S BOOTERIES
FEMININE FOOTWEAR
tit t i t

I

Helene Johnson had lunch with Mrs.
Beasley on Saturday.

Virginia Donaldson and Inez Barnes
spent Saturday afternoon with Mrs.

had dinner with

Evelyn Strangward and Pearl Cog-
gins had dinner with Mrs. Dickert on
Saturday evening.——

.

Mary Esther Johnston spent the

week-end with her mother.

Merry Belle Palmer i

end with her mother.

had dinner on

Mrs. A. Jarrell.

Isabel Heflin

Margaret Dixon took dinner on Sat-

urday evening with Mrs. John H.
Moore.

Margaret Stanford spent the

end with her mother.

Naomi McCauley
end out with he

the week-

June Edmondson went to her home
for the

Nell House, Virginia Farmer, and
Helen Cody, spent Sunday afternoon

with Nell's mother from Gallatin.

Mary Dunn spent the day,

with Miss Cora Thomas.

Margaret Carthew spent Sunday af-

ternoon with Mrs. Brown and Lucille.

Mary Helen Foulds had tea with

her mother on Sunday.

Kate Parker and Mary Jones were
entertained on Sunday afternoon by
Dr. and Mrs. Harrington.

Marjorie Wright and Virginia Lee
Hicks spent Sunday afternoon with

Marjorie's aunt, Mrs. A. J. Hood.

Margaret Hickman spent Sunday
night with her father.

Anita Pettit was with Marie Par-

all day

Julia Freeland spent Monday with
Mrs. Brandau and Susan.

THE BALCONY BID

Betty ! Goin' to the dance?

lets go down to the balcony. I

excitement. The call of the wild is

my tootsies and that orchestra!

but thii

is one night little me isn't on speaking

terms with you. Lata hang our eoata

on these hooks with those of the so-

cially elite. After all we're sister,

under the chin anyway. Isn't this the

stunningest wrap. I wonder whose it

is I Lots try it on—oh, corns on, she

would be glad to 1st one of us orphans

of the storm merely try it on.

M-m-m-m! That music I It just

makes every one of my bones want to

get out and dance a solo. Betty!

Wouldn't it be heavenly if Mrs. Ball

had an orchestra for gym class,

What darling decorations I Just DAB-
LING ! Yes your dance was cute but

don't you think ours was just PRE-
CIOUS? Lets go 'way around on the

far side—fsr from the mad'ning
crowd, as it were! There's Jo in her

roommate's dress, as usual. Honestly,

sny old time I'd trail my roommate's

dress to s dance. Why, I wouldn't

wear the best of them to water-polo

practice. My dear che-ild! Would
you look at my room mate dancing
with the president! Now I win swell

with pride.

Oh, for cracking ice! Look how
Dot Weinstein is handing out her line

o' gab. Really, that girl NEVER
stops talking. I'd be afraid to be her

dentist—might get my hand bit off.

"You made me happy when you
made me cry—

"

Lets dance—then I won't sing.

C'mon, dearie, say something catty.

Oh, I bet you're kidding me! My
word ! It's way past time for the spe-

cial. Do you spose the prima donna
got temperamental or maybe the

danseuse costume is too

By the way, doesn't Helen look

tonight. In that dress and
all she looks just like the heroine in

the novel I read for English. No, I

don't remember the name but it was
a darling one anyway.

Special! Lets go down here. This

is fine. Now bring on ye talent. What
under heaven's name—oh-h-h! Isn't

that just beautiful. Is that—can it

be Dot? Why—why, Betty, she's al-

most pretty! And to think that she

could be made to look like that. While
there's life there's hope. Did you ever

see any one struggle as hard as that

dancer? Keep up - the good work,

girl, it will make a man of you. Is

that the end? But it was pretty

—

almost as pretty as ours. Oh, pardon,

I forgot that I was in it

Nothing more now but the eats and
somenow u manes me ieei particularly

savage to watch other people eat.

Lets go. If my roommate doesn't

bring me something—111 let her sleep

straight through breakfast!

CHAPEL NOTES

in

Well, of course, it would be raining.

Now aren't little I glad that my
pumps, etc., are not in usage. Look
at Jane's hair! It's up! Oh, my soul

and buttons, it was short when I

pulled out . a chunk this afternoon.

She merely bought the last cheese

dream when she knew I wanted it^to Bi

Surely does grow fast! My dearl^tfead.

What a buxom look Kitty is getting!

Tuesday 15, 1927—
After the regular chapel exercises

Dr. Blanton announced that Mr. Good-
man would give a recital at 7:00 to-

Wednbsday, March 16, 1927—
Announcements.

Thursday, March 17, 1927—
Have you the quality of imagina-

tion? If you haven't, then according

Bishop Wise of Kansas, you are

"I am your fairy god-father
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Now malm • wish for in the land of

imagination anything it poaiibte."

Thii infenioui

arouse onr interest

ui back to the land of reality, telling

U8 each to analyze oar wish for in it

came strange sounds,

bat received no
We knocked,

sctert.

trivial then wo are Tory apt in life

to magnify trifles and to miss the

universe. Unless we tl

and gather the richness of

thought in what we do, we will

have possession of power—without
power we will fail in life. Christ told

his disciples that they should receive

power and thereupon they would be

able to overturn the Roman Empire.

Likewise we, if we are

and cakalative, can tun

to really big things.

Friday, March 18, 1927-

Class meetings.

Saturday, March 19, 1927—
After the usual chapel exercises,

Miss Morrison announced the gym ex-

hibition will be held March 26.

WE JUST CAN'T
IMAGINE

Miss Morrison with bobbed hair and

a whining baby voice.

Bill Clarke in a short pink ballet

costume.

Anita Pettit refusing calories in

any form.

Gertrude Cameron not eating des-

sert and valiantly paying her quar-

ter a day.

Helen Davis coining

door on time to meals.

Augusta Williams not talking.

Ruth Browning as a shrinking vio-

let.

Miss Jeter weighing 150.

Janet not getting a letter from

True.

Mary Dunn with a subdued voice.

Ruth and Helena living on milk for

two weeks.

Ellen's being six feet tall.

Miss Leavell's classes being dry

and uninteresting.

Ruth Jones without a stick of gum.

Mrs. Charlie not standing up for

the Seniors.

Blanche Motley with a clinging-

vine figure.

Viola Joy not grinning.

Nell Law as a vivid brunette.

Mrs. Hall with curl papers on.

Mary Jane missing a monitor's

meeting.

The twins on time to meals.

Mary Louise sending flowers to her-

self.

some one.

THE PRICE OF FAME

"What is it? Let me see! Oh, how
lovely. I bet you're glad, aren't you?"
Such were the cries that Tent the

stillness of the night Even my ap-

proaching psych, test was forgotten

for the moment, and I resolved to in-

vestigate these strange sounds. I

went out into the hall and met Vir-

ginia who excitedly asked, "Have you
seen it?" And when I asked her to

explain, she said, "Oh you haven't

then? Come with me." So we jpur-

finally stopped before a door whence

too crowded to permit our really en-

tering, nearly the entire population

of the hall seemed to have gathered in

one particular spot of this particular

room. They were all crowded to-

gether in a circle and appeared to be

concentrating their gaze on
hidden out of sight. Many

in order such as, "When did you
it?" "Why didn't you show me

"I want one, too." "Isn't

it grand? I bet you're thrilled." As
my bump of curiosity was on the

verge of "burstation" just about then,

I gave a mighty shove, clearing the

s me. And then my eyes lit

upon the object of admiration 1 There
Valda, her mouth wide open,

And there in a formerly barren space

glistened forth a single, dazzling

white, new tooth. And so we all ex-

tend appreciation to Miss Thomas for

the free entertainment As to the

end of this tale, well Valda can best

tell that Suffice it here to say that

she's still tenderly nursing the black

and blue spots in the vicinity of her

ruby lips. She regretfully admits

that she should never have tried to

stretch a certain section of her face

so far. But alas, such is the price of

WARD-BELMONT
ORCHESTRA TO PLAY
As the Hyphen goes to press before

the concert takes place, only an an-

nouncement of the concert which was
given by the Ward-Belmont Orches-

tra at the War Memorial Auditorium

can be made. Nashville newspapers

hailed it as "one of the outstanding

musical events of the year" and it

has been awaited with much interest

by music lovers of the city. The or-

chestra was established by Fritz

Schmitz fifteen years ago, and has

been conducted by Kenneth Rose, head

of the violin department of the Ward-
Belmont Conservatory of Music, since

1918. The solist was Louis Mertens,

a graduate pupil of the violin depart-

ment.

A LITTLE BIRDIE
TOLD ME

We have some
Budding athletes among us

—

Even our dear teachers have fallen

For Miss Morrison's

Stuff!

And they are perfect whiz's

At aiming-
Watch out, girls, looks dangerous!

Hat's off

To the wild but innocent

Prep who while

Gymning got caught in the ladder

—

Prep's can't be

Pushed—
Eh, Susy?
Congratulations for the very dutiful

Young lady

Who gently but forcibly

Urged
The head monitor out of Middle

March
The other night

——————————————
Peeping Ahead in the

Fashion Calendar!
THAT'S the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers—

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward-Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any

way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted With this^big, friendly

store.

"1

—as usual
The season's most desired

fashion at the town's lowest

prices—ALWAYS!

a

B

a

-SYKE
SANDAL

— BLACK PATENT
— PARCHMENT KID

— SHELL GREY KID

In High Heels Too!

8 a
auaaaaDDDDaDoaa

G ANDYL AND
Ices

empting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

In the Shopping District

-as&jjsr-*-

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

S— Our

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and
Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hats
Hair Cutting Shop to

NOBBY FOOTWEAR-
—Street Shoes—Dress Shoes
—Evening Slippers
—Hosiery for Every Shoe

ORSc_



Photographs

BELMONT HYP U B ftf—

Marvelously skilful Artistry3

Remakarble for faultless taste

The name Schumacher on a photo-
graph is the signature of a Master
on a cMasterpiece. <© <® <SJ

PRICES INCONCEIVABLY LOW.

SCHUMACHER STUDIO
215# 5th Ave., N. Phone 6-7311

Riding "Tb$ Women', Shop in «

Habit, Men', Stoee"

Eiclu.lv. Af.nl. far

A. C Spalding'. Wall Known Sporting

819-621
St.

Golf
Apparel

F«ein«
Mtol Hlvd

UNQUESTIONABLY
The South's Fashion Center

Exclusively Ready-to-Wear GannenU and Millinery

for Women and Misses

313 UNION STREET

Qandies

'Distinctive Favors

„ ^Attractive Cjifts

IaVOSY

Peachtree
Atlant;

Road

Gowns
"shop individual"

Capitol Boulevard
Nashville

19 Rub D An i in
Paris
France

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONERY
MENUS— PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

180 Fourth Avenue, North 8-117.
1

MR. ROSE SECURES
VIOLIN

i)

maker's art He wu the founder of

a famous family of violin maker* in

Cremona, bom in 1680, and a pupil

at the ace of fifteen of the great

Nicholas Amati, later returning to

work with his master. Stradivarius,

king of violin makers, was a fellow

pupil with Guamerius."

A description of the document, in-

suring the authenticity of his

is in the possession of Mr.
was a favorite of the Duke of Edin-

burgh, who had a fine collection of

instruments; upon the Duke's death

the violin was bought by Dr. J.

Partello, American counsel in Berlin.

His collection was later sold, a musical

house securing this violin, which has

"In his own musical career, Mr.
Rose has owned at least twenty dif-

progress in his art, this violin virtuoso

is still a young man, it is easy to pre-

dict that this number will be aug-

mented in the future. One fine bow,

now owned by Mr. Rose, was also

one included in the Partello collec-

tion and it was made by Tourte, a

French craftsman of a century ago,

who invented the modern form of bow,

some specimens of which have brought

record prices of approximately $2,600.

Another bow owned by Mr. Rose is

the product of the skill of N. F.

Voirin, the noted French maker, who
died in 1887. This bow was made for

Eugene Ysaye, and it was later owned
by Mischa Elman," the article in the

Banner says.

A WARD-BELMONT
GIRL ABROAD

(Continued from page 1)

What? Yeah. We'll get in on the

last two days for the tennis tourna-

ment. (The sightseeing bus arrives

and they all climb in for a tour of

the city.) My stars, Fran! Gaze
at that old city hall built in 1380.

Let me tell you something. Every
time that old clock put up there in

1480 strikes, the figures of Christ and
his twelve apostles appear in the win-

dows above it. Sure do have some
unique ideas? Uhuh. (The car stops

before St. Vitus Church.) Honestly,

Fran this old church sure gives me
the creeps! You.don't mean it. You
say it changed its religion three times.

First was Catholic, then Protestant,

then Catholic. (The car next stops

before apparently only a door in a

wall). Upon my word! Fran! This

old Jewish synagogue is some model
of underground rooms. You needn't

be telling me it's one of the oldest

landmarks in central Europe, 'cause

the modern element just isn't present.

(The car next stops at an old Jewish
cemetery.) How come there are three

graveyards in one, here? Oh! I see.

It was during the persecution so they

just buried 'em three deep. (The bus
now winds through an intricate maze
of streets where the houses are un-
usually small.) Oh Fran! this is

where the alchemists lived during

the time of Rudolph. Black art!

Synthetic gold! You know. (The
party enters some of the houses.) My
soul, Fran!

drives to an old cathedral.) Gracious!

here's the tomb of Charles V. Yoa
say this old church has keen rebuilt

five times because of wars? Here',

the emperor's wife, too, the who*
family! (The guide calls the party

to hurry as they are to see the guar*
at the capital change.) Well, if they

havent on American uniforms, Fran I

You say the president's wife and

daughter-in-law are both Americans?
I see. Well, guess this is about all

for one day of sightseeing. (They

all took the bus back to the hotel.)

I'M THE. NIT-WIT

I'm the Nit-Wit who plays prac-

tical joke,. I mean no harm by them;

I do H for fun! I readily admit that

I wouldn't like to have one of mine

played on me, but then I say grandly,

"Not everybody could think of that!"

Of course, I know that it doesn't take

much intelligence, and anyone that

likes can play the same tricks, but

I like to give everyone a good laugh.

sense of humor. I know that the vic-

tim doesn't enjoy it, but—all the fun-

nier! I know that those who act as

if it's all right really resent it. I'm

not very well liked. But I'd rather

not have friends, if they can't take

a joke! Oh, I have a sense of humor.

COMMENTS ON NEW EX-
CHANGES

The method you use of

Exchange, is splendid in the Cup 0'

Coffee!

We think the Oklahoma Teacher

would be very influential in Okla-

homa.

qowiowto

sorvaof tf<wlL -nM
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' READY- TO"WEAR.
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WATER POLO
TOURNAMENT

Number 29

ANNUAL GYM

On Wednesday afternoon, March

I 23 the Ant round of the water polo
Nashville and Ward-Belmont girls over the air and how much they en-

I tournament was played off . The first
enjoyed the annual ronc«rt o£ th« joyed it, particularly Martha Rodger.'

I irame between the Beta and Anti-Pan
Wa™-Belmont orchestra, but they voice.

I feans, was won by the former, 11 to 0.
were not the onlv one»' ,or the entipe Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Hicks from

I RMa Anti-Pan S^E*
1" broadcart over SUtion Waco, Texas, wired WSM that the

I rLrflo*. R F Hnff '
a"d me88a*e8 have be«n Ward-Belmont program was coming

I Connor * L.P Wilcox ""^ '"T many differBnt >tateB nj' in Perfectly. Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Bag-0 Connor u.r w ucox that the m »came in nne-«

I Wherry C Boardman W «,M •_ .... \ .T . - .
,ey at L,,CTIe Koclt

>
Ara- wlrM Hei«n

I r«nn»r R G Pohh 7 „ the broadc*8ting wation of that they ^ Hked the progTan, and

LG Bridiefortt
the Nationa

> «»><« Accident In-ur- sent congratulations to Mr. Rose. Mr.

I In Ihe second game the X L Wan ComPany- and Mrs. 0. B. Hopkins sent co,

I a victory from the T. C.'s with a score
Martha ftnd Edith Rodgers certainly lationa to Mr. Rose and to

I of 20 to 8.
received many compliments about Belmont from Lafayette, La.

I their songs, not only from those who* '

From

I Lee R.F Ve«le> IS n^Sf s^netfIS S 8nd
fi» ^ !T

*
I n«vi- I F V«l«,tin»

People in other sections or the Waupun, Wis., that the program was
I £T c WuS. COUntry

'
and from Na8hvilte I^Ple fine. 'Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Halbert, out

I^ a IS -h
Y?^"

p '" te,ephonetOBayhow at Noman ' okla- were other radio

I Jay Wilson ...L.G Martini
much they liked the program, listeners who wired in congratulations

The Di Gammas, in the third game From Kansas City, Mo., came a tele- to the conservatory. Dr. and Mrs. J.

I defeated the A. K.'s by a score of 18 fr°"> the Barr and Rodgers M. Pulliam, at Fort Wayne, Ind., tete-

I
t0 0

family saving how much they liked graphed that they would like more of

I Di Gamma, A K the songs, and the numbers played by the Ward-Belmont program. Other

I '
, , _ _ _

*
. . iL . wires were received from Chicago,

|Morelock
T

R1F •; • Lewis the orchestra. Another wire from Mr. m., down to JacK8onviUe( F]a. Ciear.

I Niel L.F Townsend and Mrs. G. W. Seiver at Freemont, jy> the Ward-Belmont concert was a

I Simmons C Gerthew Neb to,d how weU the
I Cooper R.G Phelps

The Osiron-Tri K game was the last *
I ^ | ^

I l
d

n

m
TaiCta^ur1ermak?ng Annual Orchestra Concert

I score was 16 to 14, in favor of the

I Osirons
The annual c°ncert of the W-ard- Sr. ; flutes, James Hudson and Henry

I n,- ' m • K Belmont orchestra was given at the s- Ashford; clarinets, Carl Valdez and

I Gary R.F Stiles War Memorial Building, and was pro- ^. 7™^! FHw^L Jj
I Ravn L.F Strain nounced by the large audience a great £

ayBe
'

cornet8
>
Edwm

K
Vald" and

I Gore C, Northrup access. The concert was given under S^^^^J^^^'toon"
I Ellington .R.F Morrison the direction of Kenneth Rose, head '

; u c
I Lowe L.F Catlett of the department of violin, of the fgd 0^ Qwpy tosfrsnt, H. S.

I Jifsee^T a tstteY^ ^S^SZTSt!S^ STrSj Brain'"
^

I w^ninTwith^^onrof'lVto 0.' Louis" Mertens, "a Nashville pupil of The orchestra was established fif-

| B .
' _ Mr. Rose, and one of the city's best teen years ago, by Frits Schmitz and

I H«L » v Li,A known violinists, was chosen as the has become a factor in the musical

l"aye8 M Ba *rd
soloist. Hfe of the city. The Nashville Ban-

l Co°Per L-F Dye ner» mUBical critic, George Pullen
I O'Connor C Pearaon-Ross The orchestra is composed of the

makes the followinTeomm<>nt
I Wherry R.G Loughridge Allowing puplla of the Conservatory

Ml0Wlng C°mment

iGoodloe L G Walker °f Music: Claire Harper, concert mas-
on the concert--

I , ter and one of the first violina; first "The annual concert of the Ward-
t violina, Mrs. Robert Lusk, Miss Caro- Belmont orchestra given Thursday

BIRTHDAY lyn Brash, Louis Mertens, Mrs. George evening in the War Memorial audi-
v

Seaman, Mrs. Milton Cook, Miss Ethel torium not only entertained beauti-

King, Mrs. J. Harvill Hite, Otis Dress- '«"y » l«rge audience of music lovers

I The first birthday of May, Diehl
laF( Mrs Ceci iia Roy> E . L. Morris, »nd friends of the school, it also set

I Townsend, waa celebrated recently in MiM Elizabeth Fairfax Lusk, Miss another milestone in the development

I a way that would make any little p0||y Dawe8> Miss Virginia McCul- of mwic here, and, became thus a

I girl's eyes shine. Mrs. Moore had
touffh> Bnd sidney Babcock; second source of deep satisfaction to

I made a beautiful cake shaped like a vj0n,,Bf jfiss Lee Lewis, Miss Nell who have local growth of

I boat and set on a Urge mirror. In Godwin, Miss Mary Speier, Miss Jo music at heart.

I the boat stood a kewpie driving by Rayne8 , Miss Emily Potter, Miss "A few years ago the Ward-Belmont
ribbons two swans in front of the Mary Elizabeth Lanier, Miss Martha orchestra was little more than a group
boat and all over the surface of the Harmon, Weldon Hart, Miss Doris °' violin players on one side of the

water were strewn delicate pastel Hawkins, Holmes Vaughn, Miss Lucy stage and a large group of younger

shaded candy water lilies. In the Anne Wakefield, Miss Matilda Payers of that same instrument on

|

heart of every lily reposed one candle. WaBVer, Miss Helen Bagley, Miss the other side. Its dominant strength

The joy which the little heart knew Arvella Ellis, Miss Ella Lou Cheek, >» »ti" >»» Its smaller string person-

was evidenced by the animated face, and Miss Gwendolyn Moss; violas, n«J. but a better and better balance

We think this a birthday very fitting Mrs. Carl McMurray, Mrs. J. Arthur « in evidence as the result of the ad-

for the second granddaughter of Dr. Wands, Perkins Sexton, and Walter dition of carefully selected sections of

I

and Mrs. Blanton. Dr. Blanton and Reckless; celli, Mrs. H. 0. Olsen, E. brass and reed instruments. And

his granddaughter celebrate their J. Gatwood, and Miss Alice Kerney; these sections are manned only in part

birthdays together. basses, C. A. Ware and G. .W. Cooper, (Continued on page 8)
- - irm-r-rmwi sssl atar- •- » •• >~H$Mpt»* .. ... " ~ • '->"«- '.- « ' —— ~ -

1lH .nmo man Irnnv nrhafiiu some man Know wnac
truth he put in the statement "prac-

tice makes perfect." "This truth was
realized in the annual gym exhibition

on last Monday night.

While the participants of the affair

were assembling in the balcony and
at the sides of the gym, many parents

and acquaintances gathered at the

weat end of the room to view the

ability of their daughters and friends.

Promptly at 7:30 silence reigned

and Miss, Morrison's whistle started

the exhibition. First, the apparatus

work took place. Those cunning, little

first-graders received more attention

than their superiors in tumbling, the

balance beams. The fourth, fifth and
sixth grades made known their efforts

in swinging ropes, jumping the Swed-
ish box, and climbing the serpentine

ladder. The springboard jump was
displayed by the seventh and eighth

grades.

A clever aesthetic dance was por-

trayed in the second number by the

first year dancing class.

Everyone will agree that the fancy

march given by the classes PI and
P2, was extremely well worked out,

but the audience was fascinated with

the way Al and C classes made a

perfect net-work of wheels.

The wand drill composed the fourth

number. Those A2's surely could keep

in

(Continued on 8)

MARCH
BIRTHDAY DINNER

On Tuesday evening, March 29, the

last birthday dinner in March was
held in the private dining room. As
each girl entered and was graciously

received by Mrs. Blanton, Miss Mills

and Mrs. Rose the beautifully deco-

rated table immediately made her
think that this must be the loveliest

dinner of all.

In her usual beautiful and artistic

taste, Mrs. Rose had decorated the

table with a lovely filet lace cloth over
green. Graceful silver baskets tied

with gauze bows and filled with lilacs,

narcissus and green ferns centered the
table, bringing out the color motif of
lilac and green. Tall, lighted green
tapers in silver candlesticks sur-

rounded the attractive center piece.

At each girl's plate was a spring rose-

bud. Dainty place cards named the
following girls: Sarah Swaim,
Frances Campbell, Katherine Stani-
fer, Jane McCullough, Lillie Jackson,
Martha Laurent, Martha Pine, Marie
Stailings, Shirley Aygarn, Harriet
Conditt, Mary G. Parka, Margaret
Pollock, Rebecca Sackett, Maude Gary,
Margaret Kessler,

Alice
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CASTNER*]

New Spring

Fashions
Include Attractive Models for

Ward-Belmont Girls

Everything from head to toe in the

smartly dressed girl's wardrobe can be

purchased from Castner's this spring.

Never before have we displayed such

wearables in such a galaxy of Spring-

time Colors. Even the smartest lingerie

comes in for its share of lovely tints and contrasting

colored laces. And one may purchase teddy, .gown and

negligee in the same color,—truly this is the season's

most charming ensemble.

"The Beat Pl«ct to Shop*

Thu illuiiiiuon dnwn bj Shirley Ayjirn. Wjrd B«lmont An School.

I

/^y-—9HE LATEST IN
\-<T r\ PHOTOGRAPHY

for those who want and

appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture.

A. J. THUSS
230 Fourth Avenue, North

(Opposite Arcade)

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

Slir Sunk &hnp
Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as
well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

Bouquet $2.50

"Always Lovely
ft

Rumors flew as rumors will that

someone was going to tell us a story

at Vespers, last Sunday night, and
sure enough there was. Miss Hen-
rietta Gay, from the department of

religious education of Scarrit College,

told us the story of "The Hall of

Herods," taken from the book "The
Fascinated Child" by Basil Matthews.

A man in a dream enters a huge

building where he goes through the

different rooms of the heroes of the

world; the heroes of battle, of the

lonely way, of truth and of love, of

the last there were the greatest num-
ber. The guide seemed to be Jesus

and the visitor was made to feel that

places were waiting for all of us in

the Hall of the Heroes of Love, if we
would only find them.

The story was a very inspiring one,

and at the end of it we sang "In the

Cross of Christ Glory" and were dis-

missed by a short prayer by Miss

Gay. We felt that the service had

somehow closed exactly right.

Last Sunday I went to visit Miss

Van Hooser's Bible Class. She told

about the time when Jesus stayed at

the home of Lazarus, Martha and

Mary and how good they were to him.

It was all very interesting and made
me feel more as if Jesus had really

lived, and had some of the same hu-

man qualities that we have.

Miss North was ill last Sunday and

Miss Reed came back to take her for-

mer group, remaining until Miss

North returns. All the girls are very

glad indeed to see Miss Reed again.

The Sunday school, through the "Y,"

sent Miss North some flowers in ap-

preciation for what she has done.

Lilly Jackson is happy again for

she is sure her committee is pleasing

everybody with the Vesper speaker for

this Sunday. Dr. Hill will be with us.

Yes "The" Dr. Hill ! Aren't you glad?

The "Y" library is going to have

some new books next week. We don't

know yet just what they are to be, but

there is a lot of good new fiction just

published, and some of it will find a

place here. Come around and see.

Girls, do you ever forget things?

I certainly did last week when I was
telling you the names of some of the

m
girls who mad* our "Y" party pos-

sible. Dorothy Brain and her com
m ittee labored prodigiously in get-

ting out all of the invitations, and we
want to thank them for it here and

BEETHOVEN ANNIVER-
SARY OBSERVED

In recognition of Beethoven Week,
and the hundredth anniversary of the

birth of the great composer, a

Beethoven Memorial recital was given

on last Saturday by the pupils of Ifiu
Alice Leftwich in her studio. The
talent, execution and ability of her

pupils reflected much credit to the in-

struction they had received, accord-

ing to the musicians who attended.

The program was:

Sonata—Op. 2, No. 1,

—Julia Anne Rosa

Sonata—Op. 2, No. 2, first and third

Sonata—Op. 10, No. 3,

ment—Myel Anderson.

Sonata—Op. 14, No. 1, first

—Doris Trombley.

Sketch of Beethoven's life—Natalie

t

movement

—

Sonata—Op. 13, first

Janet Sage.

Sonata—Op. 13, second

Pauline Pinson.

Sonata—Op. 3, third

Katherine Keen.

Sonata—Op. 22,

Mildred Wood.

Sonata—Op. 27, No. 1, first movement

Sonata—Op. 27, No. 2, first movement
—Margaret Daggett.

SENIOR FREE DAY
AS A SENIOR MID-

DLE SEES IT

"What are ' you going to do on

Senior Free Day?"
"Oh, I think 111 sleep till nine, go

down town for breakfast, shop until

the eleven o'clock show, go to that

and several others, and eat the rest of

the time."

"Isn't that funny. I've planned to

do the very same things."

Such was the dialogue between two
Seniors at the breakfast table one

morning. Little did they realize the

envy they were creating in the Senior

Middle across the table.

"Humph," she thought Smart old

things. Bet they think they're funny

to be talking about something I can't

get in on. But just you wait until

I'm a Senior and the idea of raving

on like that about one little old free

day. You'd think they'd never been

to town before. And who cares any-

way whether they go a dozen times

—

I dont see why they don't publish

their names in the Banner and have

done with It. It'd take more than a

trip to town to thrill me. Oh well, it

won't be long now,"—and so on and

on.

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Monday for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS

I



STUDIO RECITAL
BY MISS BLYTHE'S

PUPILS
An enjoyable occasion of last

was the recital given by the pupils

of Miss Venable Blythe in her studio

on Wednesday. The selections as well

as their execution showed much

thought, care and talent. The pro-

gram was

:

Three Little Chickens

Grant-Schaefer

Jordan McMurry
Jessica Waltz Rolfe

Martha Claire Clay

Dedication . ! Torjussen

Bernice Houston

At Evening Williams

Sara Culbretter

Russian Romance Friml

Mazurka Dennee

Reverie Conte

Carolyn Brash

Mrs. Vance Alexander

Prelude Chopin

Mildred Harris

March of the Indian Phantoms . .

.

Kroeger

Savannah Mae Hopkins

Nocturne Chopin

Florence Hayes

What the Old Oak Said Orth

Ann Raine

Canzonetta Schutt

Virginia Turner

Barcarolle Ludebuhl

Mary Lucile Stateler

Reverie Schutt

LIZA'S LETTER

Speaking of circuses, the gym ex-

hibition was a class A one. As I

wasn't in it I got to watch, and a nice

time was had by all. I was really

surprised (not having anticipated

much) at the stunts that those girls

can do. I dreamed all night of being

a circus performer—in pink tights

and spangles instead of our striking

l?ym outfit, though. Can't you just

see me!
I am slowly emerging from tests.

Some of them lapped over 'til this

week; I even have one Friday. So far,

B. B. Smith A Co.
509-511 UNION STREET

HATS—DRESSES—COATS
Attractively Grouped for

Women—Misses—Juniors

SATSUMA TEA ROOM

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
of NatfnilU ii on the haleonf in

R. M. Mill.* Bookstore

I have escaped with strained eyes, a
crippled brain, the writer's cramp end
a tragic look. I doubt if I will have
recovered by next quia time. ,

There's so much to look forward
to in these next few weeks—Senior-
Senior Middle Banquet and Class Day,
Mammoth Cave, horse shows, base-

ball, etc. I can't realize that it is

all so near over. The Seniors already
have kind of wistful, hopeful—yea,
and some fearful—looks.

Among the most interesting events
of the present season are: A few
more victims have shown their half-

long tresses. It is reported that two
other girls got "pinned" (K. A. and
Sigma Nu) in Rec Hall laat week;
this is absolutely, entirely, undoubt-
edly, and moat assuredly beyond the

grasp of my feeble mind. Several pa-

rents are here; a few girls are home
for little vacations. Mra. Brown didn't

call roll but three times on the last

shopping party and I am beginning

to doubt my own sanity.

Oh, yes—I forgot to bless you out

for not having written, but I fully

intended to at the beginning of this

letter. If you are dead or it is any-

thing serious let me know and it will

be alright, but for goodness' sake

have pity on my mail box. The poor

thing is starved. Until I hear from
you I remain

Your disillusioned,

Liza.

THE MOVIE

"Broken Hearts of Hollywood" at

the Ward-Belmont Theatre last week
is a melodrama of the touching moth-

erly love Virginia had for Betty Ann.
It pulls at the heart strings with ten-

derness and feeling as the actors hide

their broken hearts behind their stage

smiles. Poor Virginia was that blond

the third from the right in Florida

in the gay nineties. However she kept

taking one more pull at the old gin

bottle and went from worse to worse.

The moment we saw her weeping over

the picture of her little girl who has

never known her we knew the heroine

would be the little girl. Betty Ann
has quite grown up when she gets to

Hollywood with her B. F. who is also

a beauty contest winner. They tried

to crash into the movies but found a

hard time doing it. One thing hap-

pened after another as is usually the

case in a movie until along came the

soul-stirring comic scene and every-

one chewed on the corners of their re-

spective handkerchiefs. However,

when it was all over we all laughed

and laughed because we knew all the

time it would turn out all right.

ACADEMIC NOTES

Miss Scruggs' English B class is

busily at work on and most interested

in the American Opera, the King's

Henchman. This opera, a story of

England in the tenth century, is the

first American opera commissioned by

the Metropolitan. It is interesting to

note that Mr. MacPherson, pupil of

Senor de Luca, sang a part in it.

The Expression B certificate class

is preparing one-act plays to be given

as readings.

Service

itality -

Style

The Outstanding

Features
•6-

of

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET

Vogue and McCall Patterns. A
WARNER DRUG COMPANY

PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Ptrfta-i and Co*mefc« by aSe Leading Foreign sod Domulic

Representing Coty. Mury, Houbicant, GuiRLAlNt. Roots AND
GALLIT, Caron, Hudnut. and other well known ertabliehaMafc.

PARKER PENS - WATERMAN PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY - MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St and Public Square

H. J. Grimes Company, Inc.
NaahotlWa Busiest Drp OooSe Store

Linens, Ready~to-Wear,
Guaranteed Hosiery

2 1 5 Public Square Nashville. Tenn.

THE B. H. ST4EF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

1

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD. —1



Gypsy bright streamers

from a tall center pole to the sides of
WARD-BELMONT HYPHEN

of Ward-Belmont » r00™- whew they made a gay
splash of color aarainat the light pa-

id
H *f°BW BTAFr per walla. Even the floor received its

Saxtor-in-L xef'. . . . ' ' " " ahare of decorations later in the even-
EdyTH* L0U1M Dnt0M

in* in myriads of confetti pieces.
•••••• No fair la complete without the

Naa
booths where various wares are act

• * oat to catch the fancy—and the
Nancy O'Conhob ^etbooka-^f the reveller..

died from the colorful wall
Dorothy Culbext «wares» at thia fair were peanut*,
.. .Lilly Jackbom CMMjker jmckB> Etkimo pie,, «Bd pop,

Reportert—VIRGINIA BUSH, Ellen in exchange for

Hadliy Robinson, Marian Gilbert, to the invitationa.

Anita Petit, Miriam Whitehead. Three sideshow acts composed the

Elise Jester, Charlotte Wettach, special feature: a tableau, a clog solo,

Virginia Martin, Dorothy Ellino-' ™d a r(ding-habit chorus. Thoae wha

T0N took part were : Tableau, Elaine Frost,
"

.— Elizabeth Rinehart, Helen Dean, El-

Application for second-clasa entry
]en Robinson, Jessie

in his chair! Dont yon feel royal!

Ton like the box for state guests bet-

ter? Wall, I do like a

EDITORIAL

Voices are as diversified as are the

personalities which they express.

There's the loud voice, you know the

kind, that has a sort of "I am plain

and must raise my voice to a shriek

te^e even noticed" tone. And there's

the rasping, harsh voice that invari-

ably accompanies the person of com-

mon and coarse manner. Then, too,

we have the stilted, honeyed voice

that denotes conceit and affectation,

the too-low voice of the girl who is

disgustingly self-conscious, and nu-

merous other voices that repel rather

than attract one.

But there are voices the very tone

of which immediately impress one

with the worth and character of the

speaker. We all know how a person's

voice often determines our estimate of

her, to a large extent.

It's true that we are born with our

individual voice mechanism, but we
can alter and improve the tone of our

voice as we see fit. Let us strive to

avoid being classed as either too loud

or too noticeably quiet. As in every-

thing else there is a happy medium,
and it behooves all of us to seek to

strike this plane.

Not only must we improve our

voices, but we must use judgment and
moderation, determined by the sur-

roundings and occasion. We all know
that the dining room is no place in

which to broadcast our joys and woes,

and yet a girl did call across six

tables to a friend not long ago, in our

W.-B. dining room. And the uproar

that we sometimes have in Vesper

speaks ill of our courteous attention.

And the trials and tribulations that

our poor, dear hostesses must have

when many of us see fit to do our vocal

daily dozen at the same time.

Let's do remember that

—

"A gentle voice was ever an excel-

lent thing in woman."

riding habit chorus, Gertrude Hender-

son, Helen Kent, Mary Jane MacPhail,

Fritzie Broad, Lucille Canfield, and

Alice MacDuff. The specials were di-

rected by Hazel Benedict.

SIGNOR DE
LUCA'S PUPIL BROAD-

CASTS PROGRAM
James Melton, one of the most

promising of Signor G. S. de Luca's

pupils, sang a number of songs which

were broadcast over WSM on Wednes-

day night. Many
listance telephone

listeners over the country testified to

the success of the program.

VIENNA

TRI-STATE DANCE

A state fair, with all the noise, con-

fetti, bright colors, and general

hilarity that is associated with such

an occasion, was participated in by
members and guests of the Michigan,

Ohio, and Wisconsin state clubs Sat-

urday evening.

Time to get up, Fran! We're going

sightseeing! You hate to leave this

lovely room? So do I. (A few mo-
ments later the two girls are in the

sightseeing bus, after swallowing a

hurried breakfast.) Oh look at the

i>and and all the colors 1 A labor

parade? Uhuh. Yea, this military

music is stirring. (The bus drives off

to stop presently before Augustine
Court.) Oh Fran! this is where the

Hapsburgs went to church. Isn't it

lovely! Just glance at that monument
to Marie Christine, favorite daughter
of Maria Theresa. This place is sort

of ghostly, isn't it? Everything is

so still and antique! (The party de-

parts for St. Stephens' Church. The
girls pause with awe as they enter

the door and the long Gothic arches

span before them.) Isn't this gorg-

eous! Let me tell you, those stained

rose colored windows have been here

for ages. (The party wanders about
the church where in one wing mass
is being said.)

Smell the incense. How those can-

dles glitter. I'd come to church here
too. Come on, Miss Ross is calling

us! (As the bus passes along the

boulevard, the guide points out a por-

tentious looking building.) Say Fran,
that ia Prince Lichenstein's palace

—

yeah. He's the richest man in Aus-
tria! I'll bet they had some big times

there before the war! (The car next
stops before the old court theatre.)

What a contrast all this marble and
painting is to our theatre lobbies!

You never did see anything like it?

Here either, I uttered with a sigh.)

This ia the Emperor's box! Let's sit

it is

the

C U R R E N T
EVENTS CLUB

in the peanut gallery. Ton say

acoustics are the same every

-

? Peanut gallery ia as good as

any place then! Imagine the gran-

deur of a performance here! Horry
np! We're going to see the Blue

Danube now! (The bus whirls

through broad and spacious boule-

vards into a public park.) These peo-

ple certainly are "crushing" on

Did you know this is the fash-

ionable drive? Well, it is. (They
soon come in view of a greenish-

brown stream.) So thia ia the Blue

Danube ! You're right, the fellow who
wrote that song must have been color

blind! A beautiful stream, though?

Certainly is. Maybe Stranaa had a

Danube complex! (The car rolls on

through another part of the park and
finally emerges on the city outskirts,

where a fair is going on.) My soul!

if it isn't Vienna's Coney Island! Just

plant your peepers on that man. You
want to join 'am? Say, not me. I'm

hungry. Want aome lunch! We're
going out to Schonbrun this after-

noon! Don't you know what that is?

Why the royal palace of the Haps-
burgs. Yeah, the hatching place of

the recent World War. Tell you about

it? Well, it was like this: Kaiser Bill

came over here to visit Frances
Joseph (who died during the war),
and so they decide they'll up and have
a little war. See, well, they got more
than they planned for! (Just now
the hotel looms before them and in

a few minutes they are hungrily de-

vouring luncheon.) Oh Fran! that

Hindu over there is Tagore, the poet.

What? the fellow with him is the

Hindu tennis champion who lost yes-

terday to the Austrian player? Too
bad. Well, what next! Isn't this

food delicious. You could just eat all

day? Well, listen here, we are going

to the "Circus Princess" tonight,

wnun. musical comeay, georgeous

coloring and musical effects I've

heard. Quite the European rage?
Yah! Yah! Like my German yes?

Well, come on, you can't stay here all

day (they depart for their room.)

Dr. Webb of the faculty of the Pea-
body College and editor of the maga-
zine for young students called Current
Events in Science was the speaker at

last week'a meeting of the Current
Events Club.

This was indeed a most interesting

talk because of the speaker's thorough
understanding of events in the field

of science.

Dr. Webb said that in the past few
years things have happened more rap-

idly in science than ever before. A
great discovery used to come about
once in a hundred years, now they
happen every few days.

Recently three big eventa have
taken place in science. The first ia

the process of relaying programs from
Chicago to New York and thence all

over the United States. Dr. Webb ex-
plained thia process and also the one
by which many places in the world
heard President Coolidge's message to

the Senate. The second big happen-

ing is that of telephone service being

United States to

ia done by wireless

and the rates seem to be very reason-

able considering the time and money
that it saved by use of them. The
third instance is one which seems al-

most impossible, that is sending pic-

tures by telephone from New York to

Chicago. Thia kind of service is also

very valuable in sending weather

maps to and from vessels at sea.

We shall soon be seeing by radio.

Dr. Webb says that it is only a nut-

ter of speeding up the machinery used

to aend photographs. Thia kind of

radio will be called "Television."

The speaker also told about the in-

terest that has been created by the

talking movies which pr

sible by the vitophone.

The interesting discourse was
summed up by these interesting rugs

ments. All these interesting advances

in science make people more cultured

and make them like the best This

general lift of culture is caused by

interesting people and then

promotes the best types of

it.

"There should not be a dull moment
in the life of one person. Enjoy life,"

said Dr. Webb in

MEETING OF THE
FRENCH ALLIANCE

On Friday

Nashville's French
the March meeting.

meeting, and Ward-Belmont talent

was well represented. Miss Louise

Best, of the music department opened
the program with an excellent selec-

tion on the piano. Then, Misa Nancy
BaakerviMey- who was a student at

Ward-Bekewnt last year, aang a

charming group of French songs.

Miss Sloan accompanied her.

The remainder of the program was
given by the members of the club,

who are French people. Among them,
much diversity of talent ia displayed.

Some fine dramatic talent ia always
shown at the Alliance, aa the play,

given recently, presented. Thia talent

again manifested itaelf at Friday's

meeting, when four of the

delightfully

one of Moliere's comedies. The
given, depict life in the seven-

teenth century in a clear and force-

ful way, and the readers seemed to

have caught juat the spirit needed.

The April meeting of the Alliance
is to be the last one, and special prep-

it the best one.

ALUMNAE NOTES
Elizabeth Kerrigan haa been elected

president for next year of the Texas
University Chapter a
Gamma Sorority.

Frances Cochrane haa discontinued

her work at Iowa University for the
rest of this year because of ill health

but will resume her studies next fall.

In the meanwhile she ia enjoying an
extended trip through
the Pacific
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Tuesday—March 22.

We're having a seige

I French and

busted both of them. It wasn't any

effort, and it wasn't the least bit

gudden or original so once more I'm

just one of the common herd.

Feasted on bad peanuts and butter-

|
scotch between second hour and chapel

-hence was late to chapel. Just can't

wait to appear at monitor's meeting

with my little tale of woe!

Gym-ed at least two hours this p.m.

It's a good thing we don't have these

gym exhibitions any oftener—Miss

Sisson about works me to death—and

then spends half a hygiene period tell-

ing us how important rest is.

Tea roomed—and as usual ate every

thing I could afford—which wasn't

much due to the lateness in the month.

Danced in the gym after dinner to

gain strength to study for my psych

exam—but was so fagged out when
the seven-twenty bell rang I just came
home and started cleaning my tennis

I shoes for the gym ex. Start early

and avoid the rush—that's me!
Wednesday—March 23.

Well—we had our little "psych pa-

per" ce matin and take it from one

who knows—it was a little gem

—

rivalled only by that French gem of

yesterday!

Changed tables this noon and I sure

went from bad to worse. I'm at a

teacher's table now—and I can tell

by the glint in her eye shell never

miss a meal ! Here's where I begin

|

getting up for breakfast

!

No swimming this p.m. on account

of water polo. Guess I'd about as

|

soon drown myself as have someone
do it for me—and that's what one

dear lassie attempted.

Well—broke down and studied a bit

|

tonight^-but spent most of the time

writing the family like the dutiful lit-

tle daughter I am.
Thursday—March 24.

As far as news is concerned—this

place just doesn't rate worth a cent.

Got much mail today including a box

of stationery with my name in full

oS every page. My aunt bought it off

someone who was trying to raise '

money for charity. She must have

been timid about seeing her own
in print, that's the only reason I

find for receiving it.

Had another bishop out here at

chapel—and he introduced a new
brand of crossword puzzles.

Special study hour this P.M. but I

didn't know anything about it till it

was all over. It's just as well though

[because I probably wouldn't have

cracked a book

Tonight was the orchestra recital

—

Praise Allah they had it at the War
Memorial and we didn't have to wear
regulation. Was properly bored most
of the time—but managed to live

Friday—March 26.

Nothing special happened—but I

knew something would if I went to

classes sans my lessons—so I hied me
to the infirmary and spent the day in

leisure.

Saturday—March 26.

Well—had the best time in classes

today. Miss Scruggs gave us a little

"exam" that is worthy of notice in the

New York Timet. What she left out

can't be found anywhere.

And then Miss > Morris gave us as-

signments for all next week. My pen

went dry before she was half through

but I know I won't get any more read

so why write it all down and waste the

energy.

The movje was deadly—but oh, that

dance. It was a riot—had the world's

beet time, and for once ate all I

wanted.

Sunday—March 27.

No church—that is, we didn't go

to town—but we heard all about China

out here.

Tea in the club houses—otherwise

everything was as usual.

Monday—March 28.

Well—went to town and did all the

shopping for Pembroke. Never again!

Felt exactly like a walking package

Laundered the auburn curls in

honor of the "gym ex." Had much
fun in the exhibition in spite of the

fact that I got stage fright and banged

my head six times with the Indian

clubs. Miss Morrison thought I did

my Indian clubs exceptionally well

—

but little did she know that I wasn't

Indian clubbing at all—but waving to

my friends in the balcony.

Considered sitting up in the cubby

to study but remembered Robert

Burns' favorite expression:

"A set o' dull conceited hashes-

Confuse their brains in college

classes,"

and didn't want to be classed like

that!

IN MEMORIAM
Here lies Gym—gone but not for-

gotten. We have loved him and at-

tended him to the last bitter moments.

It was at the end that he rose more

glorious than ever.

We will never forget how for him

we traveled up and down the hall try-

ing to And an extra middy, how we

tea roomed the roommate over a
so we could borrow her bloomers and

how we thought up excuses of head-

ache, sore foot, and sprained ankle to

hop class. And we will never forget

how we suffered when we once got

there to display our ignorance and re-

ceive the squelching remarks of Miss

Morrison's, surely were pastimes of

unique enjoyment.

And the dumbells! And the Indian

clubs ! And marching—would you be-

lieve it—in the very last gym class

I finally realised that my right foot

was in a different shoe from the one

I had thought it was all along.

Gym will be mourned by us, one and
nil, and to his memory will be dedi-

room.

Candies

and Dainty Lunches

McFadderis
Delicious Home-Made Candies

Enjoyable Lunches

j 17-* iq Church Street

LETTERS

'There is nothing new under the

Neither are letters new. Says

Webster, letters are "written or

printed communications irom one per-

son to another," and there you are.

Letters date back to the time when
James Stoneax dickered with John

Mammoth—killer, for the use of his

diplodoww. Then, it took five or six

husky prehistorics to carry the letter

to its destination. And it wasn't

Millinery and

Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son|
Church at Fifth Avenue

then, letters have had a diversified his-

tory, but it seems that in no time or

place are they more diverse, than here

and now.

Letters are of several different-^

kinds. In fact, so many different

kinds are there, that to discuss them
would take more space and time than

we have. Therefore, look only at the

letters of a girl's boarding school.

First, in economic importance, is

the letter with the check. This letter

is the result of much diplomatic ac-

tivity, and one has to be skilled in the

art of making dad feel sorry for one.

Oh, yes, of course, the love letter.

That goes almost without saying. Oh,

no, it doesn't matter whether it is

from Tom, Dick, Harry, James, or

Percy. It is a source of intense

squealing on the part of the recipient,

and a source of intense boredom to the

recipient's friends.

There is the ctutiful letter, which

mother has said just must be written

to dear auntie, or her feelings will

be hurt. This letter causes one's brow
to become wrinkled, along with one's

disposition.

Then, the family letter! This is

usually a catalogue of daily woes and

tribulations, which, if the family be-

lieved it, would lead them to think

that their fond offspring was the most

abused child in creation, that she

spent her time laboring mightily for

harsh and unfeeling teachers, and that

she was continually worn thin by her

efforts. But families are wise.

L

. Church S tract at Seventh Afa.

Hats, Coats, Gowns
Alive! Visrmntt

Alluring in their

Liveliness!

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cafes

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

"Say It With Flowers'

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flowers

GENTS
1804 Waat End

A. K. ACTIVITIES

The regular club meeting was held

Wednesday, March 23. Miss Spaller

gave an informal talk on etiquette es-

pecially pointing out the interesting

traits in European customs and con-

trasting their habits with ours.

Tea was served Sunday night in

the club house, the evening being de-

voted to various informal recreations.

If It Is New in Ready -to

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S



CHAPEL NOTES

For More Than 63 Yaare

L

—

iving up to our business creed

O—ur price guarantee your

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in the past

NASHVtLLC iTINti

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

(^IIhTS. Jafiantst and Chinete Neveltiu. Handkerchief Linen, Fine
\Jir I «J all Kind.. Hand-made Handkerchiefi. Artificial Flowers.

HARRISON BROTHERS
Florists

CHURCH STREET—OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT- CRACKERS — CAKES— CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE STORE
422 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

STYLE CENTER OF THE SOUTH"!

THE NEW VARSITY GIRL
OXFORDS and Snappy Ties

Just "Received for Spring

Priced *8.50 • • *9.00 • • • *10.50

BELL'S BOOTERIES
304

FEMININE FOOTWEAR
t i i t i

=

Tuesday—March 22, 1927.

"Overcoming handicaps," uid Mr.
Barton, "is something that everyone

has to do. For some people greater
problems present themselves than do
for others. For example in 1889, a

poor German immigrant because of

his unfit physical condition was about

to be turned back from Ellis Island.

An agency, however, becoming inter-

ested in him, guaranteed the govern-

ment to be responsible for him—this

apparently miserable specimen of

manhood, Steinmetx, proved to be a

great electrical genius and became
president of the country's largest elec-

trical industry. In another instance

we have Helen Keller who was born

deaf, dumb and blind. Through the

care of a woman, Miss Keller learned

to talk, to distinguish sounds and to

read, thus bringing herself into com-

munication with the outside world.

What was responsible for the success

of these people—courage, effort, per-

sistence and purpose. Let us make
these words a part of us not an ideal."

Wednesday—March 23, 1927.

Announcements.

Thursday—March 24, 1927.

"I want to give you," said Bishop

Engley of Colorado, "the A B and

C of a successful life."

Most people h»ve the wrong idea

of what success is—a pile of money
or a position of power. But accord-

ing to Bishop Engley the real defini-

tion of a successful life is faithfulness

to high ideals. The A of a successful

life is the gospel of handwork—Appli-

cation; B is the power to think

—

Brains; and C, if you have this qual-

ity you have the other two, Character.

Friday—March 26, 1927.

Class meetings. Several divisions

of the physical education classes met
for special practice in the gym.

Saturday—March 26, 1927.

Mr. Barton gave a most interesting

talk on Beethoven.

This man owed all he possessed in

the world to the fact that he had the

A, B and C of a successful life. He
had neither social position nor wealth,

but he was musical and could play

any and every musical instrument.

He was not a "lettered" man and very

likely made mistakes in the "Em-
peror's Dutch." At the age of nine-

teen he had to support his father and
later donated hi» care and kindness

to an unappreciative and worthless

nephew. But despite a life full of

trial and the handicaps of deafness

he composed 256 works.

At the close of the talk, Mr. Good-

man played for us the "Moonlight

Sonata," composed in 1801, and com-

bining in thsee parts the spirit -of

dreaminess, gay minutes and appas-

sionato.

the rope, in

cises. „ Anyway she
exer-

nudi-

THE OBSERVER

We wonder what the "Kiddy Shop"
will do next year when Ellen isnt

in town.

Douglas Fairbanks, Junior, may be

a wonder to his mother but he was
only a total loss to us in the movie

Saturday night. Judging from the

difference in their ages, Patsy Ruth
might have been his fond mamma.

In7e wonder whether Kitty got over-

club houses makes some

complications. What is one to do if

she makes off with some cheese and

crackers and then the mica get into

them. Taint worth the effort

The Michigan Dance was surely »

cramming success. How much cracker-

jack did you aay you had, Edythe-

Sometimes we think Miss HoUinger

gives us credit for a flve-year-old'i

mentality—but we may be mistaken.

It may be only three.

Miss Meroney's fourth period clam

enjoyed a very elevating argument
one day over the number of windows

there are in "Ac." It was somewhat
hard on some of us who had counted

them from a picture.

Julia Anne's ideas of a diet are

amusing even if they aren't noticeable

to do.

We wonder whether Ann Murtagh
sleep* with a book in her hand. Tu
very possible.

Helen Johnson must have missed

her calling. With her vast fund of

knowledge, she ought to set up a side-

show with herself in the role of Cicero.

We all enjoyed our little discipline

lesson after the gym exhibition. Kin-

dergarten? Oh, no.

X. L.

Portraying the disastrous results

which follow the breaking of Ward-
Belmont rules, a skit was given

Wednesday evening by the following

girls: Patient—a typical Ward-Bel-

mont girl, Layde Douglas Wilhoite;

doctor, Claire Packard; nurse, Evelyn

Adams; stretcher bearers, Caroline

Smith and Frances Hairston. Gloria

Davis further exhibited her talent by

a Spanish dance which was colorful

and spirited. A group of readings

completed the program and afforded

the listeners much amusement and

pleasure. Marjory Moss gave "An
Expression School Romance" and

"Christo Columbo"; Coral Hutchen

son, "Angelina"; and Lavinia Rose,

"Marje, dearie."

STUDENTS' RECITAL

Brilliant and interesting was the re-

cital given in the Ward-Belmont audi-

torium on Friday evening. The first

selection was played by Martha Proc-

tor, a pupil of Miss Blythe; next came
another piano selection played by

Frances Patrick, a pupil' of Miss

Throne; then an organ number by-

Alice MacDuff, a pupil of Mr. Wesson
Miss Leftwich's pupil, Katherim

Kean, played a piano number, followed

by two songs by Nelle Moran, a pupil

of Signor de Luca. The last number
was played by Rubye Briggs Sprouse.

a pupil of Mr. Goodman. ^—

'

PENTA TAU PRATTLE
Our

initiation was held last Wednesday
evening and to Olga Dyer, Dixie

Monis, and Peggy McLarry, the se-

crets of our club were revealed. Af-

ter the initiations the Penta Tau
songs were sung, and the old mem-
bcrs welcomed the ne^v Pentfl Thub.



PERSONALS

Margaret Hickman and Margaret
A lL. I- J |_ II ,,,,,,, ] t

Mxon spent ine weea-enu in noweii,

fy.
Estelle Megga, Edna Longhridge,

led Boyd and Mary Louise Bitter

ent Saturday afternoon and had din-

with Mary Louiaea father and

other.

garah Jane Hendee apent the week-

,d in GaBatin.

la Thomas and Edith Leavens

[it part of the week before last in

Worth, Texas, where they took

irt in the wedding of a former

,'ani-Belmont girl.

Betty Stone spent the

irith her parents.

Pearl Coggins spent the

nth her aunt, Mrs. Jackson.

Anita Pettit went home for the

^eek-end.

Dorothy Ellington, Virginia Farmer

^nd Nell House spent Saturday af-

ernoon with Virginia's cousin, Mrs.

>owelI. )
Rose Morrison spent the week-end

pith her sister, Mrs. Blair.

Margaret McMullin had dinner Sat-

urday evening with Mrs. Gilbert and

Polly.

Catherine Francez had tea with

[ler sister on Sunday evening.

Helen Mossier spent Sunday after-

noon with Mrs. Goodlett.

Virginia Farmer, Nell House and

sarah Tucker were entertained by

Irs. Padgett and Mary on Sunday

ifternoon.

Kirtlye Choisser spent Sunday with

Mrs. Meadors.

Ruth Hughes was with her brother

punday,

Mary Dunn and Catherine Mc-

knight were guests of Mrs. Webb on

Sunday afternoon.

Eleanor Meek and Katherine Stand-

ffer spent Sunday afternoon with

Irs. Cates.

Louise and Helen Windham, Vir-

ginia Bush, Doris Trombley, and Ellen

[Robinson spent Monday -with 'Mrs.

Mttmar and Catherine who are visiti-

|n* here from Saginaw, Michigan.

SENIOR FREE DAY
A day of freedom from classes and

from restriction! A day to do with

as one pleased—from sleeping bliss-

fully through the ringing of bells un-

til noon, to making an early dash to

pwn for a waffle breakfast. Such
vas Senior Free Day Thursday.

Seniors—and there were over a

hundred—donned their jauntiest sport

buits, leaving the funeral black regu-

lation behind them, and gaily departed

in couples or in groups for town. En-
ivious looks of under-classmen only

ladded to the thrill. And Adventure—
pdventure with a capital A, hitherto

hidden just around the corner, boldly

|showed itself.

For isn't there adventure in the

[thrill of hearing the click of previ-

lously-forbidden high heels on the

Ipavement—in the thrill of brazenly

ping to a movie unchaperoned—in the

thrill of being regarded as a human

|
being and not as a student?

'Why, for once I had to tell a clerk

I to send my C.O.D. to Ward-Belmont,"
remarked one Senior with high satis-

faction,

WARD-BELMONT HYPHEN

"Saw every
|

of every one—in town!" said another.
And another, "I had my fun in

slinging my French book with a ven-
geance at the alarm when it <

EXCHANGES

The Northeast Courier, Kansas
City, Mo.—Your front

fectly arranged. The
your advertisements.

! Per-

is true of

r, Nashvi\Je,

Tenn.—Can't you

more newsy?

Dixie Portland Memorial
Newe, Richard City, Tenn.

—

'

ies in your paper were good.

Gospel Advocate, Nashville, Tenn.

—We like your magazine.

The Inkspot, Chenoa, 111.—Your
paper is very small but well arranged.

The Wildcat, Meridian, Miss.—Your
front page cut is original.

The Bugle Call, Columbia, Term.—
Your paper contains a large amount
of material.

,

The Blue and Gray, Harrogate,

Tenn.—The Meas in your paper are

quite good.

The Mercer Clutter, Mercer Univer-

sity, Macon, Ga.—The front page has

good arrangement.

The Eastern Progress, Eastern

State Teachers' College and Normal
School, Richmond, Ky.—We liked your

poem entitled, "Life."

Virginia Intermont Cauldron, Vir-

ginia Intermont College, Bristol, Va.

—Your Who's Who column is a good

idea.

Wallace World, Wallace University

School, Nashville, Tenn.—Your publi-

cation is good, as it contains original-

ity, wit, and good arrangement.

The High Times, Senior High

School, Springfield, Mo.—Your paper

could be improved.

Blue and White, Trinidad, Colo.—

Your front page looks confused.

Rough Rider, Roosevelt High School,

St. Louis, Mo.—Your jokes are good.

The Green and White, Parker Sen-

ior High School, Chicago, 111.—Your

cut on the front page of the March

23, issue was good.

The Patriot, Leavenworth, Kansas,

High School.—We like your publica-

tion.

The Hornet, Furman University,

Greenville, S. C—Your front page

surely needs improving.

The Mercer Cluster, Mercer Univer-

sity, Macon, Ga.—The style of your

paper is novel.

The Northeast Courier, Kansas

City, Mo.—We like the arrangement

of your magazine number.

The Searchlight, Lexington, 111.—

Your publication is rather small and

does not contain much.

The Bugle Call, Columbia, Tenn.—

Your article entitled, "Lincoln, the

Typical American," is interesting.

Tke Kangaroo, Austin College,

Sherman, Texas—The Frosh Edition

is a good one.

The Megaphone, Georgetown, Tex.

—You should improve the arrange-

ment of your paper.

The Indian, Detroit, Mich.—Your

jokes are good.

Gfupurchat, State Teachers' Col-

lege at Radford.—We like your Ath-

—

Peeping Ahead in the

Fashion Calendar!
THAT'S the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers—

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward-Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any

way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this>ig, friendly

store.

TO
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—as usual
at the

town's lowest prices—ALWAYS I

-SYKE
SANDAL
BLACK *PATENT
PARCHMENT K I D

SHELL GREY KID

In high Heels Too!

THE NEW-

Shoe Store
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G ANDYL AND
Delicious Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

la the lopping District—Juet lew atep* from
the Cor., of Sth. Ave.

•od Church 8t.

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

Sc€ Our

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and
Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hats
Hair Cuttint Shop for Girl.—M.o.nin. Floor

NOBBY
—Street Shoes
—Dress Shoes
—Evening Slippers
—Hosiery for Every Shoe

MEADORS



Photographs
Marvelously skilful Artistry3

Remakarble for faultless taste

The name Schumacher on a photo-

graph is the signature of a Master"

on a cMasterpiece. <&) <G)

PRICES INCONCEIVABLY LOW.

SCHUMACHER STUDIO
215^ 5th Ave., N. Phone 6-7311

r*>r«r«
—5SSB5S

Riding
Habit.

Th* Wom*n'$ Shop in * Golf

Excluafoa A|nU far

A. C Spalding-'* W*U Known Sporting Good*

619-62J
St.

C>4

Facing
ripHii mi i i

UNQUESTIONABLY
The South's Fashion Center

Exclusively Ready-to-Wear Garments and Millinery

for Women and Mi

313 UNION STREET

Qandies

Distinctive Favors

- ^Attractive Qifts

Peachtree Road
Atlanta

GoVM*
"•MOP INDIVIDUAL*

Capitol Boulevard
Nashville

19 Rue D Ak
Paris

France

Antin

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONERY
MENUS—PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

ISO Fourth Avenue, North 9-1171

ANNUAL ORCHES-
TRA CONCERT

^
K*ntina«d from P«#^l^

^
shortly before the concert date; there

are many—player* of flute, cornet,

cello, etc.,—who are students of Ward-
Belmont And there are others, not

students, who are attracted to the en-

semble, seemingly, by the opportunity

of

a"As an expectable result of this bet-

ter balance, the Ward-Belmont stu-

dent orchestra is doing- proportion-

ately better work, better not only in

increased volume, better also in de-

tails of execution, an advance which

was evident, for example, in the

Luigini 'Ballet Rusae' and in the

numbers from the Tschaikowsky 'Nut

Cracker Suite,' compositions which

the other in a way that became a test

of their ensemble abilities gained from

long series of pleasurable rehearsals.

"Kenneth Rose is, of course, the soul

of this orchestra and its motivating

power. It reflects not onjy his genius

as a teacher of the large majority of

its players, but also his abilities as an

interpreter of the tonal ideas by his

programed composers.

"The soloist of the evening was
Louis Mertens, an advanced pupil of

Mr. Rose. He played the Wieniawski

'Faust Fantasie,' a very exacting

number, in pleasing style. His intona-

tion was excellent. His tone was of

very smooth quality and of a size

which, one felt, was greater than the

interpretations of the evening indi-

cated. I felt that Mr. Mertens had

instrumental dynamics that were not

developed in the Wieniawski number.

"It is technique that is especially de-

manded in the .'Faust Fantasia,' and

the soloist showed clearly that he had

advanced to meet most of those de-

mands. The insistent applause which

followed the solo induced Mr. Mertens

to play Chaminade's 'Serenade Espag-

nole.'

"Claire Harper played the effective

piano accompaniments to the violin

work of the soloist and
ably as the orchestra's concert

ter."

ANNUAL GYM
DEMONSTRATION

In

(Continued from page 1)

the fifth part, the lookers

ne excellent tips for

when the Bi's presented their

up drill.

The sixth number was another one

of those clever aesthetic dances done

by the second year dancing class.

Much skill made perfect the Danish
free standing work of the PS class.

In the eighth number all that was
lacking was costumes. The B2 section

presented dances from Gilbert, Poland

and Sweden in a very

More formal gymnastics were given

by the seventh and eighth grades in

their Swedish free standing work.

Who would ever have thought that

horses could be so light on their feet I

Miss Jeter surely displayed her suc-

cessful efforts through the third year

when drivers and their

horses gave an interpretative dan*]

The BS'S held their audience in aJ
as well as fear in the Indian dig

drill. We marvel at the fact that n,

one received any serious injuries.

It will be a long time before th.

spectators will forget the skill p„ r .

trayed by the P4 and physical edt

cation students in that difficult ap.

paratus work. The vertical ropa,

traveling rings, buck, rope vault, and

horse, all held the closest attention of

everyone.

Grace and talent made the toe danct

a thing of beauty when given by tlx

special class.

Due concentration and thought wu
exerted when Miss Morrison directed

the P4 class in command marching

This concluded the extensive pro-

gram, and the participants as well ai

the directors were heard to give 1

sigh of relief as the guests filed out

exceedingly pleased with

F. F. NOTES

So this is Hollywood! Fascinating

Murray, Larry Semon, dashing

Jack Holt, sophisticated Nita Kaldi,

Clara Bow, and even Peter Pan! Th«

realism of the desert sceriV by Agnes

Ayres and Rudy was so intense that

we almost had a sand storm. You

should have seen it! After the grand

march, Helen Dean, our efficient pro-

gram chairman, awarded the prize to

Peter Pan, and gave Agnes Ayres,

Rudolph Valentino, and Jack Holt

honorable mention. Ds
this until the bell rang.

The business meeting which pre-

ceded the presentation of the cinema

idols was short Definite pjans for

our club dinner at Belle

made for April the sixth.

sotnWm^w
fecity

, _
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WARD-BELMONT
GIRL WINS YEAR

IN GREECE

When Margaret Kahn, whom Ward-
Belmont girls and teachers know as

'Peggy Kahn," won highest honors of

the high school graduating class of

1923, here at Ward-Belmont, bar

friends predicted even greater honors

to come for bar, and her recent win-

ning of the Charles Elliot Norton fel-

lowship at Radcliffe College, makes
the predictions true ones.

Peggy ie from Youngstown, Ohio,

and is only 20 yean old. She led her

class here, and went from Wsrd-Bel-
nt to Radcliffe, where in her senior

year she has just won this rare honor.

The fellowship carries with it a

year's study in Greece, and Peggy is

the second woman in the past quarter

of a century to win this honor, which

is competed for by Harvard and Rad-

cliffe students. With the single ex-

tion in 1910, the fellowship

gone to Harvard graduates or

ers, year after year. In the

tion were many teachers an
students.

Last February, Peggy submitted a

100-page thesis on the subject, "The
Romantic Element in Greek Lyric

Poetry." Mrs. Julius Kahn, Peggy's

mother, writes, "Peggy owes a great

deal of her inspiration for Greek lit-

To a Friend

Whom am I that I should have

Such a wonderful friend as you?

One who cares as you have cared

In spite of the things I do.

Who am I that one like you
Should help me along the way

To see the light of a dawning day?

You raised my soul from deep despair;

You started my life anew.
You gave me courage to struggle on,

I owe my all to you.

You've set an example before me
To guide me in all I do.

Deep in my heart I am grateful to God
For a good old friend like you.

erature

teacher, Mrs.

will always be
Peggy

Her memory
not only by literary Club to Be Organized

on page 8)

WARD-BELMONT
COOK BOOK OUT

'"Ward-Belmont Specials" is the

tie of a neat little cook-book, con-

'taming recipes of the favorite dishes

of Ward-Belmont girls and teachers.

The book, which has just been pub-

lished, is compiled for the benefit of

he Chimes Campaign, which is being

arried on in order that we may have

himes in the Ward-Belmont tower.

The books are now on sale in the Book
Room for sixty-five cents.

There is that delicious Sally Lunn,

hundreds of girls, and the num-
is not exaggerated, have wished

they knew how to make. There, too,

can be found the recipe for the cheese

souffle which is such a popular dish,

to say nothing of the "brownie''

recipe.

The foreword to the book announces
that the presentation of the recipes

has been made possible through the

courtesy of Mrs. Frank Herbrick, Mrs.
John R. Moore, Mrs, Howard Robert-

Spaller.*'
°* ? U"*

Recipes which an net easy to get,

and which have been tried again and
again, and found to be good, are Just

Manuscript clubs, from which well-

known articles and books have been

known to come, have been springing

up all over the country, and Ward-

For, according to the announcement

made in chapel Wednesday morning

by Mrs. Polk and Miss Ransom, Ward-
Belmont is to have a literary club,

which is a real literary club. This is

not to be one of those clubs to which

one repairs when she has nothing bet-

ter to do, or when she does not mind

being bored. Moreover, it is not to

be a club which just any one can

join, for the membership is to be lim-

ited, and it is not the first-comers who
are to be allowed to enter, but mem-
bership is to be gained by submit-

ting some essay or other work.

Mrs. Polk told at chapel of the fun

and the inspiration which was gained

by a similar club at her alma mater,

Vanderbilt University, called the

"Scribblers."

The club will be open to college

freshmen who propose to return to

Ward-Belmont next year, in order

that this year's mmebership may form

a nucleus for next year's club. There

will be only 12 members chosen this

year, as the membership will be Urn-

ited to 20, sad there must be some

place left for new girls next year.

Girls who are coming back next

year are urged to "try out" for the

club. All manuscript must be in by
April 13, and all the papers—be sure

to note this well—must be typewrit-

ten, with the name of the author in

a sealed envelope, attached to the

paper.

The box into which the entries must
be placed will be in the library. A
committee of judges will be appointed

who will, this almost goes without

saying, judge without knowing who
the candidates for membership are.

They are going to choose the dozen

talented ones on the grounds of in-

terest, originality and style. It will

not make any difference whether the

paper is a story, poem or essay.

Another point to be observed is that

the club is going to be without any
strict faculty supervision—it will not

be, by any means, just another class,

but a real club, and one to which the

members will be justly proud of be-

longing. The English faculty are in-

terested in it, and will help in any
way they can with their advice and

If a girl's work is especially good,

she will have the honor of seeing it

pst on the permanent records of the

club. With the literary talent in

school—we hate to boast, but the

proof has been in the reading of the
Hyphen and Milestones—we pre-

dict great thing, from the new club.

GUESTS AT
WARD-BELMONT

RECENTLY

Among the guests who are enjoy-

. ing seeing the beauties of the first

spring days in Middle Tennessee, this

past week, were Mrs, W. J. Ehrsam,
of Enterprise, Kansas, who visited

Barbara; Mrs. E. Pearlman, Ameri-
cus, Ga., visiting Belle and Ethel;

Thelma Peck's mother, Mrs. L. Peck,

Plymouth, Mich.; Gladys McDonald's
mother, Mrs. C. D. McDonald, Wa-
tonga, Okla.; May Belle Hanson's

mother, Mrs. C. M. Hansen, Atlantic

City, Okla.; Mrs. t U. Smith, of Clin-

ton, Okla, visiting Margaret; Mary
Helen Foulds' mother, Mrs. T. L.

Foulds of Alton, 111.; Alberta Stolx's

mother, Mrs. W. J. Stolx of Galveston,

Texas; Mrs. R. Clarke, of Osborne,

Kansas, visiting Katherine; Marjorie

Holmes' mother, Mrs. S. S. Holmes of

Riverside, 111.; Mrs. F. W. Insull of

Tulsa, Okla., visiting Margaret; Dor-
othy Davis' father, Judge B. F. Davis
of Wewoka, Okla.; Ruby Myers' par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Q. Myers of

Lenoir, S. C; Virginia Crain's father,

Mr. Z. A. Crain of Redfield, South
Dakota; Julia and Beverly Freeland's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Freeland
from Br i stow, Okla; Katherine Mc-
Kee's parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Mc-
Kee, of Oconomowoc, Wise. ; and Mrs.

E. M. Fry of Evanston, III., visiting

Marion.

ORCHESTRA'S
CONCERT PRAISED

Letters are pouring in from many
.states, filled with praise for the an-

nual concert of the Ward-Belmont
Orchestra which was given on the

night of March 24 at the War Memo-
rial building, and which was broadcast

from station WSM, the radio station

of the National Life and Accident In-

surance Company. There were many
wires and telephone messages from
radio listeners, and letters began com-
ing last week, .complimenting the or-

on its

There were many who praised the

voice of Martha Edith Rogers, who
sang from the broadcasting station.

"Miss Rogers has a lovely voice and
sings beautifully," Mr. and Mrs.

George F. Bell of Tulsa, Okla., wrote.

"She is charming. Her voice came in

as clear as a bell. Congratulations

to her and Miss Boyer. We also wish

Mr. Louis Mertens on

and Mr. Rose."

Mrs. Charles F. Dodge from Fre-

mont, Nebraska, wrote, "This evening
we have hsd great pleasure in listen-

ing to a concert given by the orchestra

of Ward-Belmont. You may be proud
of such a splendid organisation and
the work of the conductor in perfect-

ing it We enjoyed the soprano,

to congratulate 1

his violin solos, .

(

rsno, Miss
violinist"

1 ,<•!,.
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Sport Suit
—j

3
17VERY SMARTLYDRESSED

girl boasts a Spring Suit from
Castner's—authority on street cos-

tumes. A new allure is presented

in the latest arrivals,

approval.

With Easter so near, one's thoughts

naturally turn to colorful frocks and
lingerie. We are offering some new
designs in crepe de chine lingerie

that you surely want to see the next

time you are visiting the store.

This sport suit sketched in

our Suit Dept., by Miss
Edith Jones, Ward-Belmont.

r 0001
B«al. Pilot U> 8W

S~y-—'HE LATEST INW Q PHOTOGRAPHY
for those who want and

appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture.

A. J. THUSS
230 Fourth Avenue, North

(Opposite Arcade)

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

3hf Vook »1U){1
Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as
well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all 'occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

Ward- Special Shoulder

$2.50

"Always Lovely"

YWC A

The new in Um "Y" Hbr»ry

Everybody was greatly excited over

the prospect of hearing Dr. Hill again,

and so eagerly looked forward to ves-

pers last Sunday evening. Dr. Hill

told the story of one crowded day out

of the life of Jesus, a day that in-

cluded the feeding of the five thou-

sand, and ended by the Master going

to help the disciples in a great storm

tons.

It is never necessary to leave Jesus.

Small equipment surrendered to Him
becomes a mighty power. Life's

storms are the Christian's darkest

times, but the Master's testing times.

If one would go to Jesus he must keep

his eyes on Him alone. Be of good

cheer.

From the comments heard after-

wards in the halls and on the campus
it was quite evident that Dr. Hill's

talk had helped us as they always do.

He will be with us again for the early

of

'My! I wish she'd spoken at ves-

instead of Sunday school!"

"Everyone ought to hear her!"

The cause of these remarks? Sun-

day school last Sunday. And the per-

son causing them? Miss Cleta Ken-
nedy, a deaconess in the Southern

Methodist church. What did she talk

about? Oh, all about her work as the

first home missionary in a little Jap-

anese colony near Beaumont, Texas.

The people there had asked for a

missionary when she went there. We
heard all about the beginning of her

work with the children, and the

growth of the work until a little

church was finally built. There was
the story of a Buddhist mother who
would not let her children join the

church because they quarreled at

home, and Christians didn't do that!

And that story about Fumi ! We won't

forget them very soon.

Miss Katherine Butler, student

secretary of the National Y.W.C.A.,

has been in Nashville for the past

few days visiting the various col-

leges. While here she will meet with
our cabinet.

The Fellowship group is meeting

regularly on Thursday afternoon from
6:30 to 6 in the little "Y"
to the chapel balcony.

are Gene Stratton Porter** "The

Magic Garden"; Hallie Ermine Rives'

"The Magic Man"; and "A
to a Life" by Zona Gale.—————

LI

Dearest Parents:

I knew nature's grand and all that,

to this hymn of hate. I'm

disgusted with living

—

I hate rules, large, medium or small.

They are such nuisance* and abso-

lutely unnecessary. Not only the

school rules but old nature made some

herself about having to study to learn,

sleep and eat to live, and falling in

love to enjoy (?) yourself. Of course,

nothing adds to the joy of these like

a few humored extra/ ones plua an

Easter gift of more. Why wasn't

Still being "rocked" might not be so

much fun after all I'm already feel-

I went to town Friday afternoon.

I'm sure the shrimp and ice cream

helped degrade my usual sunny dis-

position. It's such a sensitive little

thing, you know. Then the sight of

our ordinarily decent looking room

have made my hostess faint,

it made me jump. The wise

room-mit had unpacked this huge

tributed tissue paper and excelsior

over every ineh of the room, she was
sitting down with a blank expression

wondering what the point wasf*

Dr. Hill spoke at Vespers. He is

bo handsome. Makes all these young-

amen of my hymn 111 have to add that

I hate boya, but of course I don't im-

agine it's serious. I have the afflic-

tions annually.

Well, I've raved as long as possible.

The fateful time has come when I

must tell you that I got my quarterly

grades. I'll save the little shock by

letting the Dean send them to you,

and then I won't ruin the looks of this

Please love and try to forgive.

LIZA.

X. L. NOTES
A literary meeting was held Wed-

nesday evening of which
Clark was in charge.

A number of

given and a discussion of the first

American opera "The King's Hench-
man'' by Edna St Vincent Milay was
held. Elisabeth Williams reviewed

the play and Marjory Moss recited

two of Miss Milay's poems. Dorothy
Canable read a review of "Smoky"
by Will James and Elizabeth Hillis

sketched "Her Son's Wife" by Dorothy
Canfield. "The Or
viewed by Pearl,

crat" criticised by Mary Grady
concluded the program.

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Monday* for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS
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Margaret Insull spent the

with her mother.

Mary Rhoda Jones, Virginia Farm-

er, Elisabeth Goode, Dorothy Elling-

ton, Mary 1

entertained atJjhe Hi

Saturday afternoon.

Emily Wright had

brother Saturday evening.

Kathryn Glaaford spent the last

week-end with

Thelma

with her

Beverly and Julia Freeland

the week-end with their mother.

Inez Barnes was with her brother

on Saturday afternoon.

Mary Jane McPhail spent Saturday

evening with her brother and Mrs.

Smart.

Margaret McMullin was with Mrs.

Goodlett on Saturday afternoon.

Katherine McKee spent Saturday

afternoon with her mother.

Kartlye Choisser, Wain Weber, and

Katherine McKee spent Sunday with

Mrs. Meadors.

Isabel Kelhin was with Mrs. Koeing

all day Sunday.

Rose Morrison and Blanche Nestley

were entertained by Mrs. Blair on

Sunday afternoon.

Caroline Cosgrove, Frances Lou

Vinson, Charlotte Wettach and Doro-

thy Carroll were with Margaret In-

sull and her mother on Sunday after-

noon.

Carolyn Dodge spent Sunday after-

noon with Mrs. Andrews.
Martha Lindsey was with her aunt,

Mrs. Roddy on Sunday afternoon.

Eleanor Durham spent Sunday

break down and get tenderhearted all

of a sudden but accidents will happen,
especially in the movies 1 And wasn't
Granny a red-hot mamma? She
turned out to be the biggest grafter.

(First half cousin by marriage once
removed to a grafter) and led the
others such a race they didnt know
whether to look fierce and be bad men
or look noble and be heroes. But
simehow the plot unravels itself and
the prince marries the princess and

r

DEL VERS' DOINGS

Margaret Elliott and Florence

Ahles were entertained by Mrs. Pot-

ter on Sunday.

Catherine Funk, Winnona Griggs,

Beverly and Julia Freeland had din-

ner on Tuesday with Mrs. Freeland.

THE MOVIE

What's wrong with this picture?

Sherlock Holmes, himself, couldn't

have discovered who was doing what

and why. And the little Irish girl

"was neither little nor Irish, but was

a lady crook, Hairpin Annie, the no-

torious safe cracker. Whe would have

thought this hardened crook would

B.B.Smith A Co.
509-511 UNION STREET

HATS—DRESSES— COATS
Attractively Grouped for

Women—Misses—Juniors

SATSUMA TEA ROOM

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
•/ NathvilU it on the Wo») M

R. M. Mils-/ Bookstore

——

.

—

An unusually interesting meeting of

the Del Vers was the one of last Wed-
night. After a brief busi-

>n the meeting was turned

to Mary Jane Pulver, who an-

nounced that Ruth Barnhard would
tell something about the European
tour with the W.-B. party last sum-
mer. Instead of making any pre-

written oration, Ruth asked us to tell

her what we'd like to hear about.

Many questions were then asked of

her, such as: "Did you have a good
time on the boat—who'd you meet?
What were the shops in Paris like?

Did you go to any night clubs? Oh,
do tell us about the hotel manager.
Did you ride in a gondola?"

All of these questions and more, she

answered in an inimitably funny and
We had heard many

les about the European tours but
none was more interesting than Ruth's

informal and very vivid little talk.

Now everyone of us is craving to go
and see everything fori

THE HE AGE
Among the beauties 'of Nashville

not the least is Andrew Jackson's old

home, about twelve miles out of the

city. To travel there is no hardship,

for the way lies through a beautiful

and rolling countryside.

The old estate is very lovely. Its

approach is marked by an avenue of

trees, set out in the shape of a violin.

The house itself, of true old South-
ern Colonial style, has an air of quiet

brooding graciousness. It is squarely

and solidly built, but its tall white

columns relieve any stiffness.

On stepping into the wide entrance

hall, we see ahead of us a graceful

staircase, and it makes us think of the

many, many famous feet that must
have ascended it. This hall is papered
in scenic wall-paper old and tattered,

but of an undeniable beauty.

From each side of the hall open
various rooms, each one filled with

fine old relics of the past and on the

upper floor it is the same. There are

queer, queer, high beds, odd chairs,

and interesting bits of clothes, or
trimming from ancient uniforms.

The old kitchen, and the coach are

outside. The kitchen is a real curiosity,

and in the coach house, the official

carriages stand, dusty and decaying.

The last thing to see, is the wonder-

ful old garden, which so well agrees

with the spirit of the place. It is

soothing just to wander through its

paths. But when we reach the family

burial ground, where lies the old hero,

we hear memory come slipping by,

and we are awed by the rustle of

her skirts.

Service

Hospitality -

Style

1

The Outstanding

Features

of

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET

Vogue and McCall Patterns.

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES. TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Perfume* and Cotmekct by tie Leading Foreign and Domestic Heiue$.

Reprewitiog CoTY, MuRY, HOUBKANT, GuEBLAlNE, ROCJU! AND
Galixt, Caron, Hudnut. and ether well knows artabliahaMnta.

PARKER PENS — WATERMAN PENS — EVERSHARP PENC
CRANES STATIONERY — MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St, and Public Square

—

H. J. Grimes Company, Inc.
NaahotlUt

Linens, Ready-to-Wear,
* Guaranteed Hosiery

2 1 5 Public Square Nashville, Tenn.

THE B. H. STIEF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFTSTORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.
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EDITORIAL

Now that spring has come our cam-

pus has taken on a look of fresh new
beauty. The trees are in leaf, grass

is green and many of the flower beds

and shrubs are showering gay colored

^blossoms.

With such a picture before us, let

ub consider how we may add to the

beauty rather than detract from it.

One of the first elements of real

beauty is neatness. An excellent way
to promote the beauty of our campus
is to keep it free of bits of paper and

trash which fall from careless hands.

Always take the piece of paper re-

gardless of how small and drop it in

the waste containers placed about the

campus.

Scars on even' the most beautiful

faces can take away the beauty. We
constantly scar our campus by wear-

ing little paths between walks. We;
excuse the fault by saying that they

are time-savers, but if we start on
time we do not need to use paths but

walks provided for such purposes.

When playing about the campus we
sometimes thoughtlessly step in flower

beds and break off some tender plant.

Now this is another type of scar for

the planting is usually in regular lines

and one plant gone gives the appear-
ance of a tooth missing—and we
know how such a cavity detracts from
a pretty face.

Let us think of these few simple

things and we can add ever and ever
so much to the natural beauty we find

on the Ward-Belmont campus.

CHAPEL NOTES
Tuesday—March 29, 1927

Mr. Barton began the first of a
series of readings from the Bible on
the Ministry of Christ. These spe-

cial meetings will continue until Eas-
ter, -g

Wednesday—March 80, 1927

Announcements.
Thursday—March 81, 1927

Bishop Edwin Jan Von Etten of

Pittsburgh gave most interesting and
unusual talk.

Friday—April 1, 1927

Class meetings.

Saturday—April 2, 1927

Today we had the story of Peter

Galilee to meet his Saviour. As long

as he kept faith and waa courageous

he was in no danger of sinking. Like-

wise we, if faithful to our undertak-

ings, will be be in no danger of failure

to succeed.

Tuesday—April I. 1M7
Dr. Baker of Canada had for the

theme of hit talk the division between

nd practice in life in relation

to our spiritual and moral develop-

To determine vocationally

we should do is our first task-
to have a definite purpose and pursue

it earnestly. Mentally, we should ad-

mit our faults and start again. Reli-

giously we should observe all ten com-

mandments and build our faith upon

the rock. The world's greatest dy-

namic power belongs to woman—let

her use it for the glorification of wom-
anhood and art.

MISSOURI ALUMNAE
ARE ACTIVE

Isabel Curdy, who was graduated

with a general diploma last year, cer-

tainly is an "up and coming" alum-

nae association president She was
here in 1924-25, and again in 1926-26,

when she got her diploma. Her let-

ter to the old Ward-Belmont girls in

Missouri speaks for itself, as to the

kind of worker she is.

15 East 56th St. Terrace,

Kansas City, Mo.,

April 1, 1927.

Dear Missouri Girls:

"The bells of Ward-Belmont,
Oh, hear they are calling."

They call back always our happy
days at dear old W.-B. And they are

calling all old graduates and present

students from Missouri to "meet once

again."

We want you every one to be in

Kansas City on June 14 for our an-

nual business meeting at eleven o'clock

and luncheon at twelve, at the Hotel
Muehlebach. A musical program by
several old girls will be a feature of

the day. Through the courtesy of the

Kansas City Star, this program will

be repeated for their musical matinee,
broadcast over WDAF. If you are
unable to come, do tune in at three-

thirty and hear once more what W.-B.
talent can do.

for the luncheon can be

by writing me. They will be
$2.50 a plate. Won't you help us by
bringing your dues? They are only
one dollar for the year. If you can t

come, please let them represent you.

Sincerely yours,

Isabel Curdy,
President, Missouri Alumnae.

STUDENTS' RECITAL
IN AUDITORIUM

The students' recitals which are
given inithe auditorium continue to be
greatly 'enjoyed by all the audience.
The recital given on Friday, April 1,

was pronounced one of the outstand-
ing ones of the series. The opening
numbers were two piano solo*, by
Julia Ann Ross, who played Grieg's
"Nocturne" and Cadman's "The Pom-
padour's Fan." Another pupil of Miss
Leftwich, Pauline Pinson came next,
playing "Valse in E Minor" by Chopin.

Then Julia Wylie, who
Miss Sloan, sang "Merrily I Roam,
and "Come to the Fair."

Starnes, a pupil of Mrs.

played the piano solo, "Barcarolle" by
Palmarren. And on* of Greig*s compo-
sitions was given by Evelyn Strang-

ward, who studies piano with Miss

Throne. Alice MacDuff, who is an

organ pupil of Mr. Wesson, then

played a composition of Guilmont
Margaret Dixon, Miss Best's pupil,

played "Du Bist Die Ruh" by Schub-

ert-Liszt, and the last two numbers
were piano selections by Alice Kathar-

ine Wakefield, who is a pupil of Mr.

Goodman. She played "Barcarolle''

by Godard and
garian Dance."

ATLANTIC ESSAYS

Ward-Belmont students have sent

ten essays to the Atlantic Monthly to

be entered in the Atlantic's contest for

college students. Those girls sending

essays were, Harriet Parks, "A
Noise"; Jean Haynes, "A Rainy
Day"; Doris Tatum, "My Childish Am-
bitions"; Dorothy Culbert, "The First

Slip"; Orlean Henderson, "Glimpses
of the Wharf"; Janet Carter, "Foot-

ball Fiends"; Katherine Glasford,

"Contentment in Rural Life"; Mar-
garet Lowe, "The Motorman's Mir-
ror"; Dorothy Brain, "Eventide"; and
Mary Jane Pulver, "The Shadow of

the L." Last year, Dorothy Brian was
one of the winners of a prise in the

Atlantic's contest for high school stu-

dents.

VENICE

(The train arrives in Venice at

12:00 P.M. and the party awaits on
the station wharf the arrival of their

gondolas.) i

Midnight Fran! Just the ideal Ven-
ice arrival. Don't these lights glare?
Yeah, their water reflection is won-
derful! Oh, look! here come our gon-
dolas. (Baggage in one boat and girls

in the others, the aqueous taxi crew
pushes oft* from the station wharf.)
This certainly is heavenly! (Leaning
back on pillows, they gaze about at
the silent, dark houses and at the
clear, blue sky above.) My! this

canal is dark and lots narrower than
the one we just left. You love the
way this boat glides along#^fJh-huh

!

so smoothly. Wonder what all these

barber poles before these houses are
for! Oh! to anchor the water lizzies.

(Finally the gondolier pulls up at a
brilliantly glaring building.) So this

is the Bauer-grun-mold. Honestly,
Fran, the manager looks like a duke!
Don't you feel like Mrs. Queen with
such attention? (The party follows

a waiter to an upstairs dining room).
Praise be to the Venetians! Fran,
nourishment ! I'm ravenous. You say
this is the life? Dili, oui. Oh, I for-

got, what's "yes" in Italian? Here's
the mail. Say, if that bozo didn't

write me! Delicious fruit? I couldn't
have survived until breakfast. (The
meal finished, the party wanders out
on the terrace.) Oh, Fran! We're
right on the grand canal. Feature,
this time a night and the whole town
out serenading. You dont think they

go to bed? Well, let's be indi-

vidual and go anyway! (The tea

girls depart for their roosaa.) Oh,

Yeah! the furniture is so old-fash

ioned! And look at the bed draperies!

Dent fall eat of that window, Fran,

Do I bear that mc

to sleep.

(To be

Well, bona node!

>

ANOTHER GOODMAN
RECORD RELEASED

The April Duo-Art Bulletin announ-

ces the release of another record, play-

ed for the Aeolian Company by Law-
rence Goodman, director ofthe piano

department of the Conservatory of

Music. The record to be released this

month is "Old Vienna" which is a

composition of Godowsky. Two of

the records played by Mr. Goodman
were released in March, and an-

nounced in the March Bulletin, with

an article about the player, with his

photograph. As only well-known
pianists are asked to make these rec-

ords, Mr. Goodman's achievement is

one which adds lustre to his already

well-known name as i

ACADEMIC NOTES
The College Biology classes have

just finished a minute examination of

ished to find that these little

have a great deal more to them than

they formerly supposed. Consequently,

the classes have begun like examina-
tions on the crawfish* a relative of the

crab, to determine his

possibilities.

The Current Event Club will have

as its speaker this Thursday, Mr.

"Y" secretary to China. The
of his talk will be "America

and China."

MISSOURI-KANSAS-
IOWA DANCE

Milkmaid and princess, lovely lady

and Raggedy Ann, pirates, dainty pier

ettes, swaggering bold, bad men, lisp-

ing children, Russian counts, hosts of

flashing gypsy girls all froUicked and
laughed and danced together Satur-

day evening at the masquerade ball

given by the Missouri, Kansas, and
Iowa clubs.

And who will dare to say they did

not live those characters? With a

background of wild fantasticness,

spirits, too, assumed unusual roles.

Demure ones became assertive, and
hilarious ones meek—and sheltered by

many a secret dream of what-I-wouki

like-to-be was fulfilled. If one had
not actually been hearing the music

of the orchestra, he might have

thought it was all a dream—enclosed
by strange, lovely, black and white

checkered walls, and covered by lines

tripes of bright colors, and
with confetti and serpentine.

Special was an -Elixir Review
of Youth carrying out the idea of

fantasy. The act was in three scenes,

depicting an old lady and the changes

wrought on he? after drinking the

Elixir of Youth.



being a JWM* fi«*. *B«lly

baby, wheeled to the great

light of the audience, in the baby

rriage of Dr. Blanton's grand-

aughter. Those who took part were

:

lanche Motley, Clown; Martha Ed-

h Rogers, oM lady; Prances O'DOn-

ell and Utah Owens, other old ladies;

atherine Clark, low; Lucile Tul-

iver and Dorothy Jones, little girls;

ranees Day, doll; Virginia Bidwell,

aid; and Dorothy Kendle, baby.

Sponsors of the clubs are: Iowa,

rs. Plaskett; Kansas, Miss Haw-

ALUMNAE NOTES

Mary Lucile Feick has recently been

ecured for work in the Martha
'Bryan Settlement House, She will

alee charge of the kindergarten work

n this homo. The article says that

he Board of this home feels very

ortunate to have secured such an able

oung woman to assist in the rapidly

rowing work of the home. *

A son, William Kohrs Betterdorf,

as born on March 26, 1927, to Mr.

Mrs. William Betterdorf. Mrs.

terdorf was Helen Kohrs.

FINAL WATER
POLO GAMES

During the past week, the final

mes of the water polo tournament
ave been played. On Wednesday af-

noon, March SO, the Di Gammas
won a hard-fought game from the

Osirons by a score of IS to 14.

Di Gamma Osiron

Morelock R.P Gore

Neil L.P Raon
Simmons C Burkhard
Cavart .R.G Ellington

Cayce L.G Lowe
In the semi-finals, the Beta team

held the score 19 to 10, against the

X. L.'s. Even though the Betas won,

Viola Jay starred, making all the

goals for the X. L. team.

Beta X. L.

O'Connor R.F Jay

Goodloe L.F Smith

Wherry C Bell

Cooper R.G Douty

Hayes-Polk L.G Jones-Davis

The finals, as in the hockey tourna-

ment, were played between the Di

Gammaa and Betas. At the end of

half, the Di Gammas lead with a score

of 6 to 2. la a strong determination

to win, the Betas then scored eight

points to four for the Di Gammas.
Again, as in the hockey tournament,

the final score was a tie, 10 to 10.

Beta Di Gamma
Goodloe R.P Morelock

O'Connor L.F Neil

Wherry ..C Simmons
Cooper R.G Cavart

Hayes L.G Cayce

THE PILGRIM SHIP

The Pilgrim ship went on a-sailing,

Over the star-lit seas.

Her masts were black against the

skies,

And her top sails furled by the breese.

Oh it's fan to sail on unknown seas;

To be going one knows not where,

To watch the stars ahine oat above,

Like jewels in a witch's hair.

Tuesday—March 29

Pooled again! Thought spring had
come so I marched out in a little

gingham frock and nearly froze solid.

Deliver we from this Dixieland!

Struggled through one or two
classes—without much excitement.

Got some of my grades! Whew!
Must think up some new tricks-

start bringing my teachers flowers,

for example. I must pass something,

and studying is my idea of nothing at

all.

Spent the entire afternoon in the

library reading psych—much against

my better judgment, of course. If

any more of my. teachers go away and
leave such tons of outside reading,

111 up and rebel—I will. Have fairly

camped in the library the last three

days, and then someone always gets

the book first! It's a cru-el life!

monitor's meeting, the

first time in ages. Was simply petri-

fied, because I have no craving to

attend council. Sure is one good place

to develop poise.

Dinner hour as per usual—study

hour the

Wednesday—March 30

Well, I got six letters! But they

all would come on a day when we
didn't have chapel, so I'd have no

chance to display them before the

general public.

Went to history but they'd forgot-

ten to turn on the heat, so I left be-

fore Miss Leavell got in the room.

She'll probably send me a slip, but

then, I always did like to get mail.

Libraried again today! Gee, I do

believe something's wrong with me.

I've been over-studying of late!

Club this evening—I spent all the

time writing letters, and couldn't tell

you, to save me, what it was all about.

Decided it was too late to begin

studying when I got home from club,

so I got all my last year's spring

clothes out of the trunk and paraded

around in them. Wish spring would

come so I could wear them—at least

they're a change from these tiresome

flannels.

Thursday—March 31

Well, it's Senior Free Day at last!

And did it ever rain! I'd planned to

wear the best looking outfit, all bor-

rowed, and then was forced to resort

to a near-regulation and my trusty

slicker.

Slept 'till nine! Oh, it was a grand

feeling to be a lady of leisure!

Dropped in to Hettie Ray's for break-

fast—and did we eat! Strawberries

and toast, and wallas, and sausage!

And then the movie. I'd seen it

twice so had a grand time telling the

others all about it. Then we ate

again—and then we went to another

movie—and then we ate again—and

then the "Belmont Car."

Some way I wasn't moved to study

after such a day of dissipation, so

after the hall meeting—yes, we have

six million new rules, and chewing

gum is one of them, I'm crushed. Well,

anyway, I went to bed early!

Friday—April 1

Slept through breakfast this morn-

ing but the hostess forgot to mark the

card so I escaped intact.

Broke down and studied first hour

and April fooled all my teachers.

More fun!

My suitemate got a grand box of

candy and was scared to eat it, but

not I, and it sure was good! April

fool on her!

Spent most of my time sending girls

to Miss Wills, and the Infirmary and
Mr. Barton—and of course to Miss

Morrison.

Retired early, for want of some-

thing to do.

^Saturday—April 2

Cut all my morning classes so I

could make me a costume to wear to

the dance tonight. Really, it's a
shame I don't go into the business, my
outfit is a thing of beauty, and a joy

forever!

Swallowed my dinner whole—and
rushed to the movie. It did right

well—considering everything.

But that dance sure was cafe! And
I had the world's best time! The
only thing was that I ate so much
confetti I could hardly enjoy my ice

cream.

Considered sitting up in the cubby
to play bridge, but was too weary.

Sunday—April 3

Sure was warm and sunny—no

chance of getting excused—so went

—

and it lasted for ages and ageB.

Spent the entire afternoon wishing

day student friends would

But no soap!

Monday—April 4

Well, Miss Norris has returned

—

and she spent two-thirds of the class

time telling about her trips. Sure
was thankful, because I hadn't looked

Downtown for lunch, was too poor

to eat much—and couldn't even afford

to window shop!

Purple ice cream for dinner! Gr-r-

r-r-r-r-r-r!

MOCKERS
Sodas, Home-made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

McFadderis
Delicious Home-Made Candies

Enjoyable Lunches

5i7-5*OAChurch Street

Millinery and
Ready-to-Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Finn Avenue

Church Str*«t at Savaath At*.

Hats, Coats, Gowns
AUvt Vibrant!

AUrnHmgim thsir

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cakes

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

" Say It With Flowers

We are headquarters for

all

GENTS
1804 Wast Ead

If It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S



EXCHANGES

L—iving up to our business creed

O-^ir price guarantee your protection

Vfarying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in the past

= J
KLEEMAN'S

329 Union Street '

TEA ROOM ANDCANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

(~*JL,"1 'C /apanete and Chineie Noveltiet. Handkerchief Unit. Fine
\Jl 1 I *3 all Kindt. Hand-made Handkerchief*. Artificial Floweri

HARRISON BROTHERS
Florists

CHURCH STREET—OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

—
TEN-EX BRANDS

BISCUIT- CRACKERS - CAKES- CANDY
TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

—

-

VISIT OUR NEW ;

422 UNION

Shoes for Every Occasion

•STYLE CENTER OP" THE SOUTH"-

THE NEW VARSITY GIRL
OXFORDS and Snappy Ties

Just Received for Spring

Priced '8.50 • • • '9.00 • • • '10.50

BELL'S BCtoTERIES
FEMININE FOOTWEAR

i i i : i

University,

Blue Gray,The

Tenn.

The Sandtonian, Sand Spring*,

out.
The Cup 0' Coffee, Enterprise, Ala.

The High Timet, Springfield, Mo.

The Clarion, Millington, Tenn.

The Mercer Cluster, Mercer Uni-

versity, Macon, Ga.

The Grapurchat, Radford, Va.

The Tattler, Atlanta, Ga.

Blue and White, Trinidad, Colo.

The (fyam, Independence, Mo.

The Inkpot, Chenoa, 111.

The Willow Messenger, Red Willow,

Neb.

Thfe Beaverette, Bluefield, W. Va.

The Vanderbilt Hustler, Vanderbilt

University, Nashville, Tenn.

The Echo, Luverne High School, Lu-

verne, Minn.—Your advertisements

are arranged well. ^
The Blare Review, Blair Junior

High School, Norfolk, Va.—We think

The Blare Review is well organized.

The Conglomerate, Centenary Col-

lege, Shreveport, La.—We like your

joke column.

The Inktpot, Chenoa, 111.—Your

front page is well-balanced.

The Frankfort High Life,

fort, Ind.—Your column

was very interesting.

The Green and White, Parker Sen-

ior High School, Chicago, 111.—Your

page on athletics is very good.

The School and Community, Colum-

bia, Mo.—Your front page article is

interesting.

The Hornet, Furman University,

Greenville, 8. C—Your motto la good.

The Vanderbilt

Tenn.—Your

The Babbler, David Lipscomb Col-

lege, Nashville, Tean.

The Northeast Courier, Kansas

City, Mo.

Tfct ^sQti0loit%6i*G&0
1

Ccnt*BTisry Col-

lege, Shreveport, La.

The Hornet, Furman University,

Greenville, S. C.

The Grapurchat, State

College at Radford, Va.

Farm* am
Ala.

Jonetboro High Times,

Arkansas.

Vanderbilt Hustler, Vanderbilt

University, Nashville, Tenn.

Frankfort High School, Frankfort,

Ind.

The Echo, Luverne, Minn.

The Mega}
versity, Georgetown, Ta

Side IAn.ee, Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Cup O' Coffee, Coffee County High

School, Enterprise, Ala.

The Midway, University of

High School.

Comments on
The Cup O' Coffee is quite a

paper.

There's much news in Grapurchat.

The Signal, Central High School,

Columbia, Tenn.

The Gopher's WFhistlc,

Minn.

The Trend,

The Oklahoma

City, Okla.

The Hornet,

Greenville, S. C.

School News, Richard City, Tenn.

The Coyote, Weatherford, Texas.

The Weetport Crier, Kansas City,

Mo.

is well

The Flash Light, Searcy, Ark w,

like your Valentine issue.

The Gleam, Independence, Mo. -

Your little paper is very good.

The Gopher's Whittle, Benton High

School, Benson, Minn.—Your littu

booklet is quits i

The Alphian, Owatonna, Minn-
Your front page could be improved.

The Vanderbilt Hustler, Nashville,

Tenn.—Your paper is well arrang
'

but does not contain aa much news a

it should.

The Sahna High School News, Sa-

line, Kansas.—We like your paper.

The Hornet, Furman University,

Greenville, S. C.—Your news is in-

teresting.

The Midway, University of Chicaft

High School—Your paper is good for

a high school paper.

The Megaphone, Georgetown, Tex.

citing news of school life.

The Clarion, Millington, Tenn.—W«
like your little

The Rough Rider, Roosevelt High

School, St. Louis, Mo.—Your paper is

too small

The Willow Messenger, Red Willow,

Nebraska.—Your front page is well

arranged.

The Northeast Courier, Kansas

City, Mo.—Your article entitled My
Washington is interesting.

The Kangaroo, Austin College,

Sherman, Texas.—We like your ar-

rangement of news.

Grapurchat, State Teachers' College

proved.

The High Timet, Senior High

School, Springfield, Mo.—Your publi-

cation is not in vary good order.

111.-

of

The Tatler, Selma,

T°h^ Mercer Cluster, Mercer Uni-

versity, Macon, Ga.—Your front page

should certainly be greatly improved.

Your little paper is^ell gotten to-

gether.

The Green and White, Parker Sen-

ior High School, Chicago, III—Your
publication is very well gotten to-

gether.

The High Timet, Senior High

School, Springfield, Mo.—Your article,

"Twice Told Tales," is very good.

Side Lines, Murfreesboro, Tenn.—
The arrangement of news is very

mixed up.

The Babbler, David Lipscomb Col-

lege, Nashville, Tenn.—Your society

notes should not be on the front page.

The Franklin Hi Broadcast, Frank-

lin, Pa.—We like this paper.

The Weetport Crier,

Mo.-Your front page is

well.

The Agnostic, Agnes Scott

Decatur, Ga.—Your
improved.

The Maverick, New. Mexico Military

Institute, Roswell, N. M.—Your
poems and other articles are very

good.

The Coyote? Weatherford, Te
we like your paper.

^
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lue and White,

ur Sport*

per tack*

ChantieUer,

es are good.

Rough Rider, Roosevelt High

hool, St Looia, Mo.,—Your little

blication is «T «ood.

The Flaek-IAght, Searcy, Ark.,

u have very good arrangement

The cUvrendonian^ Clarendon, Ark.,

tten.

i yew Student published in New

ork. This publication proves itself

be an aid to ua.

Jonesboro High Tim*; Jonesboro,

[.—Your front page is well ar-

nged.

The Megophone, Georgetown, Tex.,

The poem on "The Old College Bell"

good.

The Sandtonian, Sand Springs,

Ida.,—Your column entitled "Evolut-

gs" is interesting.

The Kangaroo, Austin College,

herman, Tex.,—Your paper needs

provement

Cup 0' Coffee, Coffee County High

chool, Enterprise, Ala.—Your adver-

sements are well-arranged.

The Conglomerate, Centenary Col-

ge, Shreveport, La.,—Your article

Dutch"—Huh! was good.

The Clarion, Millington, Tenn.,

—

here should be more news in your

ublication.

The High Time*, Senior High

ehool, Springfield, Mo.,—Your i

My Hobby" is well-written.

ARGE NUMBER
ATTEND MARMEINS

On Friday evening, April 1, nearly

wo hundred girls made up the party

rom Ward-Belmont to see the Mar-

eins, Miriam, Irene, and Phyllis, in

heir original drama dances, at the

ar Memorial Auditorium. Never

very spectator was thrilled and de-

ighted with each number accompan-

hestra.

The program for the evening was as

ollows:

Part i

The Nashville Symphony Orchestra

F. Arthur Henkel, Conductor

March of the Toys Herbert

Henry VIII Dance German
March and Procession of

Bacchus , Delibee

Past II

The Marmeins
Lamar Stringfield, Conductor

1. From a Grecian Vase

• ••••••••••• • • A$cH0T€J)ftt7te

Ensemble
2. The Ship Franck

Miriam

3. Chinese Porcelains Rebikoff

4. Egyptian Dance Verdi

Miriam

5. Priscilla and John Alden

6. The First Kill MaeDaveU
The Deer ...,•••.••••••» Miriam

The Indian Youth Irene

Intermission

7- Blue Birds 1

8. Madame Roulette

Phyllis

9. Machinery

Ensemble (inspired by a visit to

the Ford plant). /

OSIRON OWLETS
Following a short business meeting

last Wednesday our club was turned
over to the entertainment committee.

The bill provided us with an in-

tensely interesting and well rendered

reading by Ruth Johnson entitled

"The Finger of God." In answer
to the repeated applause Miss John-
son gave a clever little encore present-

ing "Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star,"

as it would be given by a sixteen-year-

old, eight-year-old and a child of three.

The concluding number was
posed of a group of piano duet

tions by Miss Virginia Showhan and
Margaret Stanford. They had

nations.

A MYSTERY SOLVED

'Twas a balmy winter evening when
there occurred much excitement in

the dining room. All was still when
suddenly a noise as of trickling water

fell upon the ears of those present.

A search was made far and wide and

to the consternation of all a large

puddle was found in one section of the

room coming from no one knew where.

as one of the waiters bent over

to mop it up a heavy drop fell upon
his head. He straightened; looked

up, and another drop hit him in the

eyes, so that he finally decided that the

onslaught came from above. News
was quickly carried to the house de-

tective, Mrs. Hall, who promptly set

up an investigation to see wnlcn oi

the inmates of Founders had been

luckless enough to have left the water

running. 'Twas not long before she

discovered that a tub was running

over full force and that despite meas-

ures were being taken to prevent it.

She pounded on the door and called in

accents wild. But no answer came
for some time. Finally, however, a

diminative young lady with sandy

tresses stepped forth and announced

sweetly and apologetically. "I've let

the water run over Mrs. Hall."

"That was lovely of you," replied the

irate hostess as with difficulty she

extricated one foot from a veritable

brook.

Thus ends the "din in the dininfr

room" or the "taje of the tub," so

now the Founders Girls put on life

savers when ever they venture onto

ye swampy

I'M THE NIT-WIT
I'm the Nit-Wit that gossips. I tell

all I know and insinuate that I could

tell more. I like to make conversation

interesting, and will at all times sac-

rifice truth to gain this end. I am
proud of the way in which I gain my
information to build my story on—

I

"run it down," I follow every poa-

sible clue. It isn't queer that I find

I havent many friends, nor that the

friends I have take such care in what

they say to me. But I am willing to

sacrifice truth, friends, and

Peeping Ahead in the

Fashion Calendar!
THAT'S the evertasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers—

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward-Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any

way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this big, friendly

store.
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The season's desired fashion at the

'» lowest prices-ALWAYSl

SI5.8B

—SYKE
SANDAL
BLACK PATENT
ARCHMENT KID

SHELL GREY KID

In High Heels Too!

THE NEW-

Shoc Store
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G ANDYLAND
Tempting Candies

Exclusive
~

Church and Seventh Avenue

BURK & CO.
416-422

5m Oar

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and
Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hats

-Dress Shoes
-Evening Slippers

for Eoery Shoe

MEADORS



Photographs
Marvelously skilful Artistry3

Remakarble for faultless taste

The name Schumacher on a photo-

graph is the signature of a Master
on a Masterpiece. <£> <® <®

PRICES INCONCEIVABLY LOW.

SCHUMACHER STUDIO
215* 5A Ave., N. Phone 6-7311

Riding
Habits

•Th, Wc in a Golf

Eiclu.lv. A«.nt. far

G. Spalding's Well Known Sportinf

810-621
Church St.

Fadu
»iioi mi.

UNQUESTIONABLY
The South'* Fashion Center

Exclusively Ready-to-Wear Garments and Millinery

for Women and Misses

313 UNION STREET

(Randies

'Distinctive Favors

^Attractive Qifts

9*£
Peachtreb Road

Atlanta

Gowns
"•mop individual-

CAPITOL Boulevard

Niwwua
10 Rub D'Awtm

Pajui
Francs

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONERY
MENUS—PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

9-1171

I

WARD-BELMONT
GIRL WINS YEAR

Wf GREECE
(Continued from page 1)

Another honor which Peggy has

won was that of being Baddiffe's

class poet for the class of 1927, which

she won by competing with a number
of others of the

class. She will rei

on June 22.

Peggy's triumph is just what Ward-
Belmont expected, but the good wishes

are none the less hearty, because in

her two years here in

it

at

Something tells as that Georgia

slightly outgrowiag ^dreae^.he wo*

she's aot the only one.

We wish Biddy would favor th*

ace and cut off the hair. Th,

might be said of Georgia C, aaj

ORCHESTRA'S
CONCERT PRAISED
(Continued from page 1)

"The whole family enjoyed the pro-

gram," Mr. C. C. Carroll of Oklahoma
City, said in a letter to Dr. Blanton.

"It certainly was a credit to the

school. We especially enjoyed Miss

Rogers, Mr. Mertens, and also Miss

Harper, and certainly think Prof.

Rose should be justly proud of his

achievement, and I know the satisfac-

tion which must come to you as the

head of such an institution."

"Mr. Mertens is a true artist," Mr.

and Mrs. George A. Trombly's letter

from Saginaw, Michigan, said. "We
have the highest praise for Miss

Rogers' voice. Her high notes were
clear and distinct. The conductor can

certainly be proud of his players, and
they of him.''

Mr. W. A. Johnson wrote from Gal-

veston, Texas, that they got the pro-

gram as clearly as if it were taking

place in Galveston instead of in Nash-
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Jansen, from

enjoyed every moment of the concert

and could not decide which number
they preferred. •

,

The wish that Ward-Belmont would
be "on the air" more frequently was
expressed by Dr. and Mrs. P. W. Mil-

ler, who wrote from Fisher, I1L

A. K. ACTIVITIES
It is always a good policy to end

things well. That is what the A. K.
Club decided when they selected the

trip to Belle Meade for the last Wed-
nesday in March. All of the girls

were delighted with the beautiful club.

A lovely dinner was served at six, af-

ter which they returned to school.

SPRING
Spring is come;

The birds do sigh,

And folks shoot pin-wheels

In the sky.

I wonder why,

I wonder who,

Knew it was coming, now

THE OBSERVER

From the way Clarice Davis pushes
people to get into the street car for

church, one would think she'd never

been any place before.

"Cheese" is getting pretty good.

Didn't you know you're supposed to

wear a mask right side up. Cheese?

I and

_ of hair cuts, we think

wa know what is meant by buxom

k>©Auty since «J«iy hsd htrs shorn.

And all the little maidens cla

and clapped I Dr. Hill surely doej

Of course we may sing a few new

and different hymns in chapel son*

day, but it's extremely doubtful.

Isn't it the truth that with a Lenten

candy diet, everyone receives heap»

more candy than at any other time?

And then the new rules were hurled

at us. There were so many that even

Mrs. Hall forgot a couple. All we

need now is the laws.

"The fog comes on little cat feet,'

but it's not all. It has nothing on

Miss Rhea. Ask the girls of Found-

ers.

Naomi's diets amused us. The one

she's on now would keep a good sized

horse overweight.

MY SONG
Some day when the heavens are heavy

with clouds,

I'll And a new song to sing;

A song as fresh as the new-blown

rose,

As light as the swallow's wing.

I'll sing my song when the skies are

fcray,

And the world seems going all wrong

And I hope someone will hear it,

And be happier from my song.

-OfaofaL Of *«fUA
6

<jooms tfi>Y* shp*^

GudUlk!

' READY-TO-WEAR
WFIat SMOa-4)
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MRS. MOORE'S PLAY
GIVEN HERE——

—

A tribute to the talent of Mn. Bes-

8ie Collins Moore, who wrote the play,

• On Bayou le Battre," and to the

remarkable directing ability of Miss

Pauline Sherwood Townsend, head of

the department of expression, was the

performance of the play given in the

Ward-Belmont studio last week.

The play, the scene of which is laid

m Louisiana with poor whites guided

by superstition as the characters, is

the first play written by Mrs. Moore,

who is in charge of the household de-

partment of the school. It has never

been played before, but appeared in

'Poet Lore" recently.

Miss Catherine Wtnnia, who is Miss

Townsend's assistant, and who is a

well-known member of the Little

Theatre group, played the part of the

old mother of the family* who was

haunted by the fear that her husband

ung dead, would return. In her dying

fear, she tells of pushing him into the

murky waters of the Bayou. Miss

Marie Louise Pittman, who is a grad-

uate of Ward-Belmont and who as-

sists Miss Townsend in the depart-

ment, filled the role of the daughter,

gaunt, ignorant and devoted to her

mother, admirably. Thomas Smith,

who has done other work under Miss

Townsend's direction and who, also,

is well known in Nashville for his

work with' the "Stagecrafters" and

the Little Theater, took the part of

the son, handling the difficult part

very capably,

THE SENIOR
CHALLENGE

"Go to the main entrance, please,"

greeted those who tried to enter

chapel by the stage door Friday morn-

ing. As I came into chapel, with

the rest of the Senior-Middle horde

the dimness of the room and the stage

curtains made curiosity and perplexity

rise up within me. Was Miss Town-

send giving a play? Lo! the curtains

part and before us at a banquet table

are seated seven mighty Vikings. No
word is spoken. One of the warriors

poses in a deep sleep while the others

continue to drink uninterrupted and

to eat vigorously. Suddenly the deep

ilence is broken by the appearance

of a skeleton in armor dressed. "Who
art thou?" accosts one of those war-

riors bold. Still no sound from the

spectral guest. The question is re-

iterated by another of the band and

then the leader of the clan in his stir-

ring voice commands:
"Speak, speak, thou fearful guest,

Who with thy hollow chest

Still in rude armor drest,

Cometh to daunt us."

Of the rolling cadences then

spoken by the ghostly visitor and by

8.)

Macpherson Coming to Nashville
Ward-Belmont's contribution to the

Metropolitan Opera Company, and the

singer whom Signor G. S. de Luca

trained, Joseph Macpherson will ar-

rive in Nashville, Monday. McPher-

son will be the guest of the Nashville

Exchange Club on Tuesday, at the

club's weekly lu

Gov. Austin Pea;

citizens will be special guests. The
program at this meeting will be given

by other pupils of

»ng them being James Melton, Miss

Lewis.

All Nashville, and most of music-

loving Tennessee is excited over the

Macpherson concert which will be

given at the Ryman Auditorium on

,next Thursday night. Programs have

been sold, and tickets are being writ-

ten and wired for, from over the state,

in order that people may hear this

singer who received all his training

Third Quarter s Honor Roll

Marguerite Glidden has the distinc-

tion of being the senior who did not

make any grades less than A— on

her literary work for the last quarter,

according to the recent honor roll for

that time. Anna Murtagh is the first

year college girl who won a similar

honor, while Jane Sutherland is the

only girl in the high school depart-

ment who did not get less than A

—

Tn the second month of the second

semester. This means, not that the

girls are not working very hard, but

that they are very carefully and very

strictly graded.

On the honor roll for the third quar-

ter, in which every girl has made no

grade less than B— .were the follow-

ing seniors: Carroll Cruse, Jessamine

Daggett, Dorothy Catherine Duncan,

Barbara Ehrsam, Hewell Givan Mar-

guerite Glidden, Ruth Hamersly, Isa-

bel Heflin,, Margaret Hickman, Helen

Holt, Margaret Insull, Delia Rolling,

Virginia Martin, Estelle Meggs, Nan-

cy Rabenau, Mary Marjorie Tootle,

Anna Elizabeth Williams.

The honor roll girls in the first year

college class were Dorothy Elizabeth

Campbell, Janet Carter, Frances

Foote, Kathryn Glasford, Ida Griffin,

Florence Hayes, Orleans Henderson,

Dorothy Mounce Jones, Bernice Lee,

Anna Murtagh, Mary Virginia Payne,

Margaret Pollock, Helen Scott, Kath-

erine Standifer, Vivian Walker, Mary
Louise Wilcox, Catherine Wood.

For the first month of the second

semester, in the first year high school,

the following girls were on the honor

roll: Anne Lee Akers, Elizabeth

Cowan, Geneva Knox Jones, Betty

Logie, Mary Elizabeth Ryan and Jane

Sutherland. In the second year high

school class were Lucy May Bond,

Grace Cavert, Allie Brown Clark, Ann
Dillon, Jane Everson, Eleanor Flem-

ing, Elizabeth Gilbert, Elizabeth

Howe, Ella Puryear Mims, Willa

Mima Nooe. The third year high

school class' honor roll girls were

Mary Laurent Brown, Roberta Har-

rington, Margaret Keller, and Martha

(Continued on page 8.)

Ward-Belmont Girl Wins First Place

Hortense Ambrose, who so recently

had a poem published by the "Maga-

zine World," has won another high

honor, as she has won first prize in

the contest sponsored by "Current

Literature." -

The contest was for fourth year

high school students over the entire

United States, and consequently, there

were many entries. Each student

entering, kept a notebook on the sub-

jects token up in "Current Litera-

ture," which every member of the

Fourth Year English Class receives

each week. These notebooks were sub-

mitted, Judged and graded by the vari-

ous editors on the ground of informa-

tion, neatness, and originality—and

Hortense won first place.

More than that, the editor, in a let-

ter to Miss Pugh, declared, "I would

like to say that I

book prepared by Miss Ambrose the

best example of 'ct^ative^Tdflcation'

I have ever had the pleasure of see-

ing. It proves conclusively that our

young students are able to think, ori-

ginate and execute."

"Miss Ambrose's book" said Miss

Pugh, "was chosen to send into the

contest because of its uniform neat-

ness, the completeness of each week's

work, and the interest she took in

the work."

Current Literature is devoted to

me worn 01 goou, prese.ni.-uH

The notebooks were made up of the

issues of Current Literature, and re-

views written by the pupil of other

works of the authors mentioned in

each issue, and of other information

she had found concerning that parti-

cular writer, so Hortense is indeed

due much praise, for winning first

place in euch a contest.

MRS. ANNA S. BROWN
GOES TO REWARD

The death of Mrs. Anna S. Brown,

at a local infirmary, Monday night,

after an illness of only three days,

came as a shock to the whole school.

Mrs. Brown was much-loved by the

faculty and the girls on account of her

cheerful, friendly interest in whatever

chaperone here for the past 13 years,

and* had made a firm place for her-

self in the life of Ward-Belmont.

The funeral was held in the chapel

of the school Tuesday afternoon, with

the Rev. Prentice A. Pugh, rector of

the Church of the Advent, officiating.

The burial was at Hopkinsville, Ky.,

in which state Mrs. Brown had lived

in her young womanhood, before her

marriage. Her husband, who died

twenty years ago, was L. A. Brown, a

well-known tobacco man of Clarks-

ville.

Serving as pall-bearers were Mr.

John W. Barton, Mr. Lawrence Good-

man, Mr. Kenneth Rose, Signor G. S.

De Luca, and Dr. W. H. Hollinshead.

Honorary pall-bearers were Gov. Aus-

tin Peay, John Cheek, Leslie Cheek,

James Glenn, Dr. E. M. Sanders, Dr.

J. D. Blanton, E. A. Hale, and Barry

ville.

Quiet hour was observed Tuesday

afternoon in memory of the kindly

woman whom so many of the girjs

knew and loved. Mrs. Brown was

ever gentle and thoughtful, thorough-

ly unselfish and thinking more of the

pleasure of convenience of others than

of her own, and will be missed very

much at Ward-Belmont.

CLAIRE HARPER
TO BE SOLOIST

The newB that Claire Harper has

been asked to be the soloist at the next

concert of the Nashville Symphony
Orchestra, is one which is not sur-

prising to the Ward-Belmont students

and faculty who have heard her play.

Coming to Ward-Belmont from Farm-
er City, 111., she has studied with Ken-

neth Rose, director of the violin de-

partment for the past three years, and
is a diploma student at the Ward-
Belmont Conservatory of Music this

year. Another honor which she has

achieved is that of being concert-

master of the Ward-Belmont Orches-

tra and former soloist of the orches-

has given several radio pro-

from Nashville sta-

tions, which have received praise

from over the country, and is a well-

known figure in musical circles in

Nashville where she has appeared a

number of times. She has also given

successful concerts in other cities of

She ijjY
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Sport Suit

PVERY SMARTLYDRESSED
girl boasts a Spring Suit from

Castner's— authority on street cos-

tumes. A ne>

in the latest arrivals;

approval.

With Easter so near, one's thoughts

naturally turn to colorful frocks and
lingerie. We are offering some new
designs in crepe de chine lingerie

that you surely want to see the next

time y^are visiting the store.

This sport suit sketched in

our Suit Dept., by Miss
Edith Jones, W atd-Belmont.

—9HE LATEST INW r\ PHOTOGRAPHY
for those who want and

appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture.

A. J. THUSS
2 W Fourth Avenue, North

(OrposiTE Arcade)

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

Ulljp Bonk tyap
Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as
well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

• ••»•••(
"Always Lovely

Y W

Mistress Belle Ward and Ann Bel-

mont, the doll ambassadors of Ward-
Belmont, have arrived safely in Japan

on the same boat with Prince Chicki-

bio. Their passports and goodwill

gained them immediate entrance into

the country. One thousand children

met them at the harbor a"hd their ar-

rival was announced throughout the

country by radio. We have reports

that the children are enthusiastic

over them and the other 12,630 dolls

who left the United States to express

the friendship of the American chil-

dren for the J

a

Miss Katherine Butler, of the Na-

tional Y.W.C.A., met with our cabi-

net last Friday afternoon, and told

us of the things that the other "Y's"

of the city are doing. There is an

industrial girls commission, composed

ot students ana lnaustnai worxers,

which studies the industrial problems.

There is also a racial commission

with representatives of many different

countries which discusses current

problems.

Dr. Hill, "The" Dr. Hill, will be

here Easter to conduct the early

morning service, which will be held

from 7:30 to 8:00 o'clock on the roof

garden. Everyone is cordially in-

vited to attend this beautiful service.

A discussion of the meaning of

Palm Sunday and Holy Week in gen-

eral was the topic of the Sunday

school groups last Sunday. Some of

us left with clear ideas of all that

this might mean in our own lives.

LE CIRCLE FRAN-
CAIS ORGANIZED

Mile. Vimont has succeeded in es-

tablishing Le Circle Francais in

Ward-Belmont for all French students

who wish to broaden their knowledge

and practical use of French learned

in the classrooms.

lie. Vimont lectures at each

ing on some especially important fig-

ure in French literature aid ac-

quaints the girls with the author's

works by reciting parts taken from

them. It is indeed interesting and

a great help to young French stu-

They may say there is more pleas-

ure in pursuit than in possession, but

as Marjorie Moss said at vespers last

Sunday night, there was greater

pleasure in possessing Dr. Powell of

the First Baptist Church. He spoke

to us of the unspeakable gift of God
to the world in Jesus Christ, and of

the joy that comes to us as we make
his gift

Le Circle Francais is a national

organisation and it is through Mile.

Vimont's efforts that Ward-Belmont

has obtained a branch of the organi-

sation. It is truly an addition to the

many attractions the school offers and

has won the interest of many of the

girls. They are glad to learn about

such people as St. Genevieve, Patron

de Paris, Purvis de Chavannes and

Madame de Maintenon.

The officers of the club are as fol-

lows:

Presidente d' Honneur—Madame J.

D. Blanton.

rresiaente—Betty Martin

Vice-Presidente—Edythe Dixon.

Tresoriere—Miss Alma Paine.

Vice-Tresoriere—Ruth Barnhard.
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IN PASSING

"What a lovely place Ward-Belmont

is and how much the girls seem to be

enjoying it. But they haven't any-

thing else to do—this is just a social

school you know." Now that was a

statement we heard made by one of

the party of state educators who were

here for an evening not long ago.

We felt quite flattered when we

heard of the first remark. We liked

to feel that we were capable of ap-

preciating the quiet loveliness of an

evening. And it was because we ap-

preciated it that we were strolling in

couples or groups over the spring-

time campus. And it was because

we were filled with the joy of living

that we were hilariously jumping rope

—or with more dignity were playing

our portable victrolas in one of the

summer houses. •

And then we heard the last part

of the statement, "This is just a social

school you know." In our own group,

busily enjoying the half hour before

we would have to go to study hall

or the library, we took indignant ex-

ception to a remark so groundless.

We wondered if the state educators

realized that ours is an accredited

school, and as such that it demands

the highest standards of work from

us.

We would like to take the state edu-

cators through an average day at

Ward-Belmont. We would like to

show them the quiet dormitories dur-

ing study hours in the morning; we

would like to escort them to the busy

piano practice rooms, the active wide-

awake recitation classes, and the

quietly-busy laboratory courses; and

we would like to take them to the

prep study hall and the library in the

evening.

And we wonder then if the state

educators would be as quick to say,

"Ward-Belmont is just a social

»
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WARD-1 GUESTS
Rec«it ft***" *t Ward-Belmont

were Dr. P. S. Windham of Saginaw,

Michigan, wjio came to sac his daugh-

ter*, Helen and Louiae; Vivian Sla-

gle'B mother, Mn. L. Slagel of Pitta-

boro, Indiana; Mr*. J. B. Daggett of

Marianna, Arkansas, Jessamine Dag-

gett's mother; Mrs. R. A, Stols of

Galveston, Texas, Alberta Stout's

other; Katherine Clark's mother,

, R. Clark of Osborne, Kansas;

Barbara Ebrsam's mother, Mrs. W.

J. Ehrsam of Enterprise, Kansas;

Josephine Holden's mother, Mrs. J. K.

Holden of Newport, Arkansas; Louise

Butler's mother, Mrs. W. E. Butler

of Huntsville, Alabama; Aileen
Rauch's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.

Rauch of Athens, Ohio; Carol Joerns'

mother,

Point, Wisconsin; Virginia Cooper's

mother, Mrs. M. M. Cooper of Thom-
asville, Georgia; and Dorothy Stover's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stover of

Butler, Pennsylvania.

pimento i_

chicken salad sandwiches, and punch
were served. Favors of the dance
were balloons of all color*.

Miss Blythe, sponsor of the Texas
club, was unable to attend the dance
because of the recent death of her
father. Miss Leavell acted in her

evening.

TRI-K K!

Genie Selden had a tacky party for
us last Wednesday night and it cer-
tainly was lots of fun. Really, I

didn't know how awful some of my
pretty club sisters could look until I

saw them in their oldest clothes, with
their hair all tangled and most of
their teeth blacked. Miss Morrison
was the judge of who looked the "tack-
iest" and her decision fell upon Velma

TEXAS DANCE
"The eyes of Texas are upon you."

Who wouldn't feel the rollicking tune

of that Texas song running through

his head when he viewed the Lone

Star State dance?

For the decorations were distinctly

Texan. Streamers of yellow and

white hung jauntily from the bal-

cony; a huge yellow banner with a

white Texas longhorn pictured clearly

against the bright background was
placed at the far end of the room;

smaller banners with "Texas" writ-

ten in bold letters hung at the sides.

And the colorful sport costumes of

the guests themselves seemed to be

the finishing touch of brightness.

The special act depicted a group of

former W.-B. girls in their first taste

of university life. Stage properties:

a couple of davenports, heaps of soft

pillows, a uke, and. by way of mak-
ing things more interesting, several

fraternity men. Even if one had been

suffering from toothache, he would
have had to admit that the special

was keenly enjoyable. Those who
took part were: boys, Mary Dunn,
Kate Parker, Polly Roundtree, and

Dixie Miller; girls, Anne Earl French,

Mabel West, Melba Johnson
Valda Thomas.

dress, white stockings and black ox-
fords. A noticeable feature of the

was the Urge bustle which
under her dress. Her hair

into a knot on the top
of her head, which was covered by a
peculiar-looking black hat with a
long red plume. Velma was pre-
sented with a box of Coty's face pow-
der as a prize and after she had given
a clever reading the meeting was ad-
journed.

EXCHANGES

B.B.Smith A Co.
509-511 UNION STREET

HATS—DRESSES— COATS
Attractively Grouped for

Women—Misses—Juniors

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
of N<uhvilU ij on the balcony, in

R M 14:11.' DmL>»amrv. ivi . nulla nooKstore

623 CHURCH STREET

The Sandtonion, Sand Springs,
Okla.—Your column entitled "Think"
is very good.

The Wildcat, Meridian, Miss.—The
poems in your paper help out. They

-•are good.

The Green and White, Parker Sen-
ior High School, Chicago, 111.—Your
publication is quite original through-
out.

The Inkspot, Chenoa, 111.—The
jokes are good.

The Echo, Luverne High School,

Luverne, Minn.—Your front page
needs improvement in the arrange-
ment.

HollandaU Hi Tidings, Hollandale,

Miss.—Your arrangement is very
poor in the whole paper.

Frankfort High Life, Franfort,
Ind.—Your paper contains interesting

news.

The Gleam, Independence, Mo.,—We
like your little paper.

The Rough Rider, Roosevelt High
School, St. Louis, Mo.—Where are

your advertisements?

Montgomery Bell Bulletin, Mont-
gomery Bell Academy, Nashville,

Tenn.—Some of your personal articles

are very good and original.

The Mansfield Collegian, Mansfield,

La.—The arrangement 0< your front

page is almost perfect.

The Tatler, Selma, Ala.—Your slo-

gan is good.

Mount Berry News, Mount Berry,

Ga.—Your publication is well-liked.

The Conglomerate, Centenary Col-

lege, Shreveport, La.—Your advertise-

ments are not in correct form.

The Indian, Detroit, Mich.—We
like your publication.

The Babbler, David Lipcomb Col-

lege, Nashville, Tenn.—Your column,

to Humorou^ Hints An-
is quite an

———

—

Service

Hospitality - Quality

"', Style

The Outstanding

Features

of

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET

Vogue and McCall Patterns.

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Perfumu and Cotmtka by die Leading Forogn mad Domutic Heu—.

Representing COTY. Mu«Y. HOUBICANT. GUCRLAINK, RoctS AND
Gallit, Caron. Hudnut. and other we!

PARKER PENS — WATERMAN PENS — EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY — MONTACS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St and

H. J. Grimes Company, Inc.
Nashville

3
* Busiest Drp Goals Store

Linens, Ready-to-W ear,

Guaranteed Hosiery

2 1 5 Public Square Naahville. T.

THEB. H.STIEF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.
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EDITORIAL

The death of Mrs. Brown, a chap-

erone, who for thirteen years made
her home at Ward-Belmont, came as

a shock to many of us who knew and

loved her.

A tiny woman possessed of high

ideals, and permeated through with

loyalty and fineness of character, she

loved Ward-Belmont School and tried

to make it a home for every girl who
came here.

Hers was a gentle spirit, hers a

beautiful character, and her very per-

sonality exhaled kindliness and hu-

manity.

"We wish that we might have a

eulogy paid to her that would be de-

serving of her," said Mr. Barton, "but

were she here I know that she would
ask us not to make any lavish profes-

sion." Quiet hour was observed from
1 :30 until 3:30, and prayers were held

at 2:30 on Tuesday, April 12, in the

Drawing Room—our eulogy, simpler

but sincere, for a loved one who had
quietly slipped away from us.

Mrs. Brown strove at every oppor-

tunity to do her duty, and held al-

ways to her high ideals and purposes.

Let us benefit by the noble example of

this brave and kindly little person

—

now at peace with our heavenly Fa-
ther, but still, we're sure, loving and
watching over her Ward-Belmont
home.

HOW THE CAPITOL
GOT ITS CUPOLA
By Helen Holt

After many years of indecision and
wrangling the legislators of the state

of Tennessee, then sitting at Knox-
ville, finally decided on a permanent
seat of government. Nashville was
chosen, as the largest of the centrally

- located towns. And with celerity

hitherto uncharacteristic, they started

plans for the Capitol building, in the

same year, 1843, making an appro-

priation of $10,000 to begin with, and
appointing a Board of Commissioners
to have charge of the erection of the

building. Now these commissioners,

it must be said, were not selected with

an eye to architectural talent or even
knowledge, but, as is the case with

legislative

These Commissioners, however, were

at least energetic. They began by
buying for 130,000, Campbell's Hill,

(a cedar knob situated in the heart

of Nashville, which many years before

had been received by Judge Campbell

in trade for a cow and calf), and by
levelling oft* four feet of the crest to

the solid limestone foundation be-

neath. This site, with the dty
ing below it on all

have been more
ate for a capitol.

The second action of the

sioners was to engage an architect,

and an eminent one at that. It did not

take them long to decide on William

Strickland of Philadelphia, whose rec-

ord was enough to recommend him.

Having launched his career by his

work on the Capitol at Washington
under La Trobe, he had continued it

and had become well known by plan-

ning several important buildings in-

cluding the Mint and the United Sates

Bank at Philadelphia. He accepted the

contract, anticipating several other lo-

cal contracts to repay him for the long

trip. And in truth, they were not

long in coming. After work on the

State Capitol was under way, and he
was more at leisure, he consented to

make plans for several buildings

which are now well known in and
around Nashville. The tomb of Presi-

dent Polk, now on the Capitol grounds,
and the old First Presbyterian Church,
which his fanciful genius modeled into

an Egyptian temple, are good repre-

sentatives.

But another, and the main reason
for his ready acceptance of the Ten-
nessee contract was his dream. His
ideal was Grecian style architecture,

-and his dream was to revive the
Grecian forms as much as he could,

and to leave behind him at least one
great work created in and embodying
the spirit of beauty-loving ancient
Greece. The South, he thought, with
its dreamy idealism and conservative
tastes, would be sympathetic with his

dream, and the South would be the
only place where he could make his

dream come true. And so when the
offer came from Tennessee, it seemed
to be the answer to his prayers.

The plans for the building he com-
pleted in an astonishingly short while.

More rapidly than he could set them
down, they seemed to rush to the fore-

ground of his brain from the dim re-

cesses where they had been so long,

half-formed. It was to be an Ionic

temple on a Doric base, modeled from
the Erectheum on the Acropolis at

Athens.

When finished, the plans were sub-
mitted to the Board of Commissioners
for approval. That they gave readily.

They were very well pleased with the
plans, they said, except in one minor
detail which could be easily remedied.
The State Capitol must have a cupola.

"A cupola," Strickland shouted, watch-
ing in a mist his almost-realized

dreams vanish like soap bubbles.

"Why, that would ruin the entire ef-

fect! It would break up the harmony
and symmetry of the whole, It would be

positively irreligious I Whoever heard

of a Grecian temple -with a cupola?"

"Yea," replied the Commissioners,

"but whoever heard of a state capi-

tol without a cupola?" Strickland re-

monstrated, he argued, he cajoled, he

begged, he implored, he beseeched, he

tore his hair in a frenzy of wrath
and disappointment, but the Commis-
sioners remained adamant They must
have a cupola, and if he preferred a

Grecian one he might go to Greece

but a

It was the

law of the Medes and the Persians.

Disillusioned and heart-broken, with

Strickland went to Greece. There, in

the shadow of the Acropolis, he found

Lysicrates, a wealthy Athenian who
had financed the prise-winning play

in one of the many Grecian lit

Thjfuiittle structure would serve the

disgraceful purpose as well as any

cordingly a copy of it wa
top of the Ionic temple.

The laying of the cornerstone, July

4, 1845, was the occasion for a gala

day in Nashville and was attended

with much ceremony. From then on
the work progressed steadily under
the half-hearted supervision of Strick-

land. But his health was declining

rapidly, and before the freak which
he had hoped to make his masterpiece,

was completed, he died. He was
buried simply, in the wall of the north

portico of the capitol, but some de-

clare that on stormy nights his spirit

escapes from behind the stone and
haunts the cupola which so outraged
it.

(Editor's Note—Helen Holt was
elected to the staff of The Hyphen,
but as she already had the honor of

being president of the Day Student
Council, she could not accept the posi-

tion. She is a member of the Journal-

ism Class of Ward-Belmont.)

ALUMNAE WEDDINGS
Word has been received of the mar-

riage of Mary Claire Sherrill who was
in school here in 1915, to Mr. William
Shanklin, Jr., last month in Tallahas-

see, Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Shanklin
are now living at 1785 Southwest
Eighth Street, Miami, Florida.

SENIOR. SENIOR-
MID CONTEST

Virginia MacNeil, who came to

Ward-Belmont from Live Oak, Fla.,

and who did not return after Christ-

mas was married to Julius Lou Caro,

at Live Oak on April fifth. Mr. and
Mrs. Caro will be at home after April

20th at Sarasota, Fla.

Well, it's spring. There's no doubt

about it. Strange things always hap-

pen in spring—like falling in love,

dressing up in a ritzy fashion, and

acting so very happy for no reason

at all. These things happen every-

where, even at Ward-Belmont—but

the climax for

rivalry.

Suddenly, the Senior-Mids went on

a* diet One noon, the whole class

rushed from the dining room. Then,

later to the horror of the usual pa-

trons, the tea room was crowded dur-

ing the afternoon with most of the

However, the Seniors know the

futility of dieting so to enhance their

beauty, they decided on a mid-day

siesta. Immediately after church, all

the curtains in the whole Senior Hall

were drawn, and quiet reigned in

Senior Hall.

Jealous Senior-Mids, who were wild

to know what it was all about! The

Seniors should not sleep if they could

help it, for the pangs of hunger pre-

vented their sleeping, themselves. So

they set up wild howls, making the

campus reverbrate as it hadn't in

many a day.

Then came the contest as to who

should be latest to dinner, followed

by a game of "Hide and Seek," with

Mrs. Charley acting as captain for

the Seniors. Sunday night, both

classes were amiable enough, singing

songs to each other. Blanche Mot-

ley, president of the Seniors, has re-

ceived a note and things have quieted

down—but all Ward-Belmont awaits

Senior, Senior-Mid Day, w
contests will be staged.

real

THOUGHT

The marriage of Frances Lambert
Russell, who was in school in 1922-23

and 23-24, to Dr. Raworth Williams
on April 9th, in Parsons, Kansas, has
been announced. Dr. and Mrs. Wil-
liams will be at 700 Paulus Street,

Dallas, Texas.

Alya Dean Smith, who was gradu-
ated last year, after having been here
two years, was married in Chat-
tanooga to Mr. Leonard Clay Fletcher

This is our week of thought and

meditation, these seven days before

Easter. And because this is so, it

us think how queer are

What a blank our lives

would be, if we could not think!

Our thoughts make our lives hide-

ous, or beautiful. To think is an in-

dex of character, mirrored on our

faces.

Thinking power is the greatest gift

God has bestowed upon humankind.
How some of us abuse the wonderful
privilege! Instead of filling our minds
with the best and the finest beauties

of our wonderful world, we persist

in thinking tiny, petty things, unfit

even as exercise for our minds.
Thoughts are the companions of

our lives, and still we fail to make
them fine. If we were deprived of

sight and hearing we would still have

thoughts. Think upon it What kind

of companions would your thoughts

be?
; ,

There are wonderful things about

us, of which to think. Look at na-

ture, with its trees, its flowers, its

birds, its lovely days, its painted and
jeweled sunsets, and its blue-silver

moon filled nights. See fine literature

with all its evidences -of thought be-

fore us. Think, think

things. Think how
thoughts I



OSIRON OWLETS

uenday—April 6.

Awoke late ai usual and nearly

roke my feeble neck falling over a

ile of bricks on the doorstep of

bout from whence they had come

—

ut some kind soul told me the light-

ing struck the chimney—now—can

(,u beat that—and I didn't even wake

P-

Discussed China at great length in

onomics again today. Wish they'd

ttle tl

et us poor,

est a bit.

Shouted at great length for Disraeli

n history, but sure did change my
une when I found Miss Leavell pre-

wired Gladstone. You know me—

I

ust must get a grade worth claim-

ng for my last quarter's labor.

Can't remember what happened in

hapel—nothing I guess.

Wrote letters all during French

lass, and Mademoiselle nearly had a

t! I don't see why she should care

she should be glad I wasn't talking.

And baseball started this p.m. Sure

as been one hectic day! But being

n up and coming athlete, I turned

ut with vim and vigor. Didn't do any

laying today though, so my enthu-

iasm was all in vain.

Well, I hope there won't be many
ore days on record like this—I'm
orn to a frazzle, and must seek rest

n my downy cot.

Wednesday—April 6.

Was late for breakfast again, but

ue to the fact that Mrs. Plasket was
ater, I didn't have to sign up!

Attended psych—but that's about

II I can be given credit for. Hadn't

tudied my lesson so of course had

ibsolutely no idea of the value of

angs—but don't think I ever ad-

itted itt Nay! I did not!

But I didn't have such luck putting

hings over on Miss Scruggs. Guess
'11 study my English lesson hereafter.

Fruit salad and cheese souffle for

unch and I nearly disgraced myself

ating such quantities. Ten pounds
"ore ! At this rate even my fond par-

nts won't know me when I get home.

Babe Ruthed this P.M. Really this

club spirit that's cropping out all of

sudden is remarkable. Played in

he gym due to a slight thunderstorm

and .some way I don't enjoy it

—

laybe when we get to playing out-

doors the bat won't bounce up and hit

me as it does inside. Here's hoping!

Club this evening—nothing exciting

though.

Went to the library but couldn't get

»ny books I wanted. Read the joke*

in the Literary Digest, so I counted
the evening well spent in spite of

everything.

Thursday—April 7.

Arose as usual. Breakfast as usual.

Classes as usual. No mail as usual.

Chapel as usual. More classes as

usual. Lunch aa usual—and then
slept all afternoon to break the

monotony.

Friday-April 8.

Well—the excitement has really be-

gun! The Seniors challenged us

Senior-mids at chapel today. Was so

surprised when that center section

started waving yellow and white ban-

ners that I 'most got popeyed!

Don't remember what happened in

classes today—but that's incidental.

Baseball again today—well—I'm

worn to a pink string—guess I'm not

such a budding athlete after all.

Had dinner at five-thirty. Seriously

considered filling my pockets with

everything on the table because I

knew I'd be hungry about nine—hut
our hostess wasn't of the same opin-

ion. A fine time was had by all as

we sat on the campus and admired

our visiting teachers.

Some ambitious lassies jumped rope

'till study hour—but not I! Mainly
because I had on a borrowed frock

that was exceedingly tight.

Saturday—April 9.

The same old classes—and pulled

three in the usual Saturday fashion

—which doesn't give me an awful

boost honor rollward.

Had more fun tonight being late for

dinner and all, but those Seniors sure

did beat us at our own game.

The movie tonight was dumb

—

dumber—dumbest

!

Texas dance—sure am glad I rated

it. We had pecks of fun.

But oh that storm tonight. I nearly

passed out from fright! Never in all

my eighteen summers have I heard

such thunder nor seen such lightning!

It was awful!

Sunday—April 10.

Well—we had to swim to break-

fast, and then swim back—and then

it cleared off in time to go to church!

I've never been madder and on top

of that I didn't get a sign of any mail

!

Feel like the world's redheaded step-

child!
'

Monday—April 11.

Bright and shiny this morning but

it would rain as soon as we got down

town—and me in my new spring coat!

Such luck!

Started having church out' here to-

night. Sure are getting religious—

but I don't see as it's doing anyone

any harm.

Our program last week was • very

attractive musical. The first part was
composed of some xylophone numbers
given by Helen Bagley, all popular

numbers. We're exceedingly proud of

our xylophonicist and are therefore

glad to hear some of her music.

Following this, we were entertained

by a quartette singing some clever lit-

favorite old "Eyes of Texas are Upon
You," three of them being patriotic

numbers of that state. The quartette

was composed of Thelma Johnson,

Billy Roberts, Alberta Stole and
Johnson.

Lastly, June and Mary sang the

favorite "Boy Is You and the Girl Is

Me."

ACADEMIC NOTES
The English D class is busy in

their study of poetry and criticism—

their immediate subject is the poetry

of Arnold.

In the History of Art Room is a

case filled with Aome very lovely

paintings, illustrative of Flemish art

and the forerunners of modern art.

The Certificate Class in Expression

will give a religious drama, Easter

eve, the 16th, called "Thy Kingdom
Come." This year instead of giving

a pageant, Miss Townsend has turned

to a play in order to better show the

life of the times and to emphasize

the true Easter passion.

CHAPEL NOTES
Wednesday—April 6.

Announcements by Miss Morrison.

Thursday—April 7.

Mr. Barton again read to us con-

cerning the ministry of Christ just

before his entrance into Jerusalem.

Friday—April 8.

Much to their surprise and as one

Senior-Middle stated, "Before I knew
what it was all about" the Seniors

challenged the Senior-Middles to

meet them in the near future to de-

termine in all sports which class has

greater prowess and skill.

Saturday—April 9.

Today Mr. Barton read the beau-

tiful passage describing Christ's en-

trance into Jerusalem and how the

people came from everywhere bearing

palm leaves. Thenceforth, the Sunday
before Easter has always been known
as Palm Sunday.

Announcement was also made of

the proposed Mammoth Cave trip,

April 26. This trip is always most
enjoyable and none of those who have

in the past taken it, have ever re-

gretted having done so.

Announcement was also made that

Dr. Stoves of the West End Method-
ist Church will give a series of talks

each evening of Passion Week on the

nature and necessity of prayer.

The Psychological Spot
'Tis done beneath the mistletoe,

'Tis done beneath the rose,

But the proper place to kiss, you
know,

Is just beneath the nose.

MOCKERS
110 Stk At*. N*.

Sodas, Home-made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

McFadderis
Delicious Home-Made Candies

Enjoyable Lunches

Millinery and
Ready-to- Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

Church Street at

Hats, Coats, Gowns
Alivtl VUrant!

Alluring in thtir

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cafes

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

<*

Say It With Flowers

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flower*

GENY'S
1804 West End 7 4600

If It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S
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For More Than 63, Year a

for These

L—iving up to our business creed

O—ur price guarantee your protection

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of bv.siness

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in the past

WEATHER FORECAST

NA$M VILLC ,T|NM

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

/^/CTC japaneie and Chinete Novtltiti. Handkerchief Linen, Fin* Lineni of

\Jir I i3 all Kindt. Hand mad* Handkerchiefs. Artificial Flouer,.

HARRISON BROTHERS
Florists

CHURCH STREET OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT- CRACKERS - CAKES- CANDY

TEN NESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE STORE
422 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

STYLE CENTEK OP THE SOUTH'

THE NEW VARSITY GIRL
OXFORDS and Snappy Ttes

Just ^Received for Spring

Priced *8.50 • • • *9.00 • • •
*10.50

BELL'S BOOTERIES
504 Church

FEMININE FOOTWEAR
i t i « » Nashvills,

a great deal

In fact, the

the

We have beta

of weather recently.

Nashville climate

tity than in

promise! to be

usual trend.

Sunday will be fair and warmer all

morning. This ia a particular con-

venience which comes every Sunday

—

except those on which we stay at

school for church. Sunday afternoon

will be cloudy with occasional thunder

showers.

Monday morning will be hot and
sultry with clouds arising in the west

about the time stew and chili makes
their appetizing appearance. A driz-

zle is expected about 2:30 P.M., which

will keep up all afternoon.

Tuesday—rain. Extreme unrest

about 5:30 (concert time.)

Wednesday—Cold with a hail storm

about club time. Wind velocity about

ninety-nine miles per hour,

Thursday—Cloudy but warmer in

the region around the baseball field.

Friday—Violent thunderstorms with

high humidity. A slight quake will

be felt in acedemy while dancing class

is in session. During the thunder-

storms thirty girls will nearly be

struck by lightning and nearly killed.

Saturday—Ah I the last day of the

week. The weather about lunch time

will be rosy, and springy exhilarated

by the presence of several mothers.

Not until nearly time for the dance

will Pluviu8 again make his appear-

ance. Showers of confetti will be fre-

quent during the evening.

And so it goes! Ah, well, variety

is the spice of life!

THE MOVIE

As far as I'm concerned "The
Wilderness Woman" should have

stayed in the wilderness—if that is

what you wish to call the Great

Northwest. However, the country

cousins surely kicked up a rumpus
when they came to the big, big city.

If it hadn't been for the train that

went under the river it might not all

have happened but "Pop" decided that

seeing was believing. He looked like

God's gift to the quarter but he

turned out to be the proper chaperone

for his million after all. And "Junie"

—well, she was built from the ground

up for a mounted police but when she

cut her flowing tresses and abandoned

her red flannels she became the nth

of poise and sophistication. I can as-

sure you that since "Junie" and "Pop"
and "Hortense" made their debut,

Little Old New York has never been

the same.

LIZA'S LETTERS

Dearests

:

I have just spent several precious

hours (at a sacrifice of an English

report and Trig), working on" a mas-

terpiece—gem of literature,—to honor

the' Scribner's Club with. I'm sure

I'll become a member if only twelve

enter—otherwise! I've decided to call

my work "Love's Labour Lost."

There has been much to do about

something here lately. Class spirit

simply bursts forth—even on
Sunday evenings. It was

the gods to set every shade go down
and every light go oat in Senior Hall

last Sabbath night when we Senior

Mids serenaded. It looked like th»

Seniors were expecting a storm of

some sort. Yea, thunder and light-

ning

—

maybe. The way they peeped

out from every crack and angle did

our malicious hearts good. Some even

climbed—but I wont tell that.

Each thinks that her class will win,

and there'll be more than broken

hearts of Hollywood when the day ia

over and one class is defeated. Mt
for Mid*.

Yea, parents, I have fallen off a

horse at last. Not being experienced

in the line of tumbling I didn't know
how to break my neck—much to the

astonishment of some and disappoint-

ment of others—I landed on both feet

How firm a foundation. 'Tis only

natural I suppose.

I must close now. I'll

want you both on Easter.

and

F. F. NOTES
Belle Meade Country Club, though

attractive throughout the year, is in-

comparable in the month of April,

when the heavy rains and showers vie

with each other to aid nature in her

debut. This, in the opinion of the

F. F.'s, is the ideal time to visit Belle

Meade; our decision being made after

the annual Belle Meade dinner last

Wednesday night, April 6.

Leaving here at four o'clock with

plenty of pep the "ride" through the

attractive suburbs was only the be-

ginning of several interesting, enjoy-

able hours. Arriving at the club, nat-

urally our first aim was to give it the

"once over"—and we did!! Dancing

and bridge held our attention until

dinner was served and, though we
hesitate to admit it, this was the most

enjoyable part. Shortly after dinner

we regretfully returned to recall after

the grand time we had at Belle Meade.

PERSONALS

Annie May McCauley and Betty

Martin had dinner Saturday evening

with Mrs. J. W. Gillespie.

Eleanor Durham spent Saturday

evening with Mrs. Pope and Marian.

Virginia Bell, Estelle Meggs, Edna
Laughbridge, Margaret Hickman and

Mary Bullock had dinner Saturday
evening with Carol Joerns and her

mother.

Josephine Holden spent the week-

end with her mother.

Edith Leavers spent the week-end

in Huntsville, Alabama.
Inez Barnes had Saturday evening

dinner with her brother.

Mary Rhoda Jones' father spent

Sunday here. Sunday evening Estelle

Meggs, Edna Laughbridge, Dorothy

Ellington and Charlotte Wettack were

entertained by Mr. Jones.

Virginia Farmer, Elisabeth Goode,

Alice and Lucy Ann Wakefield, went
riding Sunday evening with Mr. and

Mrs. Richardson.

Blanche Motley andJRose Morrison

spent Sunday with Mrs. Cayce.

BiUy Wanser was with her

this week-end.



WARD-BELMONT HEN

URRENT EVENTS
CLUB

Mr. Leung, formerly a Y.M.C.A.

cretary in China, was the speaker

the last meeting of the Current

CventB Club.

China is in a bad way, she is under-

toing the industrial revolution, a po-

ical revolution and a civil war com-

parable to the American Revolution.

The only difference is that China is

lufTerin? all these evils at one time.

'Until recently China looked on the

Llnitcd States as her best friend, in

kpi c of the fact that twice before her

kwntry has been occupied by Ameri-

can troops," says Mr. Leung. Most

na ions but America have concessions

in China but by the unequal treaty

:hlna can not protect her goods from

tm?rican goods. China feels that she

cannot develop her raw materials un-

til «he is allowed to protect herself

ly t i riffs. She believes the United

states can help her if they only will.

China favors Russia because Rus-

sia was the first nation to grant the

uncessions of extra-territorial rights.

Mr. Leung admitted that conditions

^nade it necessary for Russia to do so

-but the effect on China was the

same as if Russia had willingly

rranted the concessions. Hence, the

friendliness between these two na-

tions.

There is still a good chance for co-

operative and lasting friendship be-

tween China and the United States if

these United States will give China

|her right to term her own affairs—

a

right every self-respecting nation

nust insist upon.

I'M THE NIT-WIT

I'm the Nit-Wit who mumble*. I

never talk distinctly. In the first

place, I'm too lazy; in the second, I'm

afraid that what I have to say is un-

important. In class, I mumble hoping

that the teacher will give me credit

for knowing more than I do; at din-

ner, I mumble hoping that people will

think that I said something clever,

realize that people seldom listen to

and that those who do, become

ry irritated. It would be much bet-

ter to say nothing than to do as I

do. If I have name thing to say I

should say it in a way that could l>«

understood; if I haven't anything to

Bay, I shouldn't attract attention to

the fact. I'm very unhappy over this

defect, but I haven't enough energy

ind self-confidence to say what I have

fo say distinctly. I'm the Nit-Wit

hvlio mumbles.

CLOUDS
How many of you ever look at

Iclouds? Or, are you like most of us,

Jwho plod along with our noses to the

Iground?

Clouds are the most beautiful and

[changing frame that nature pos-

sesses. Think how queerly the sky

Iwould appear with never a cloud in it

at all. And their "ever-changingness"

I gives life and variety to all things

Ithat grow and are built upon the

earth.

^Just now, after a rain, the sky is

masses, and the light of the sun is

doing its best to break through the
pearly stuff. Presently blue will

show, and the April sun will chase
the gray-silver into tufts of white
frosting with sometimes a. trailing

end here and there.

Think of storm-clouds. Is there
anything more impressive than those
seemingly sharp-hewn granite piles?

And to add to their awe-inspiring
character, they are sometimes lined

about with heavy shackles of polished

silver-white steel, which has every
appearance of binding them close to-

gether.

Consider the clouds at sunset. How
the golden glory transforms them into

lines and ramparts of every rainbow
shade, and makes sharp silhouettes of

all things over against the horizon!

And as for the .clouds on a sum-
mer's night, when they sail lazily

across the moon in trailing mauve and
silver veils, making gray shadows
grayer, and soft light softer, then it is

that they are loveliest!

Why—there shows the blue! Look
at it!

WALKS
A walk is either a motivation from

place to place, or it is the surface over

which one motivates. Walks are

hurried, slow, dry, wet, stone, dirt,

wood, pleasant or unpleasant.

A man with a part of a breakfast

inside him and part of his arms in

an overcoat, walks hurriedly to catch

a street car. Lovers, on a "June
night in the moonlight" walk ever so

slowly down through the woods be-

cause they do not wish to arrive at

any destination at any time.

A dry walk is of two sorts, depend-

ing upon the companion with whom
one walks, or the composition of the

walk. A path is dry when rain does

not fall, and a perambulation with an

absent-minded scientist is also apt to

be dry.

Some walks are stone, such as the

one now decorating our campus. They
are usually pleasant unless one falls

upon them. Then they are hard. The
walks that are dirt are usually most

often country roads, in wet weather

when one has tire trouble.

Wood walks are in a class by them-

selves. They are either through the

woods, on a dark night or even on a

moonlit one, or they are of narrow

boards. This last kind is of a species

fast growing extinct. We believe

Ward-Belmont must have the l#st few

in captivity, and these are in fast-

failing health. Wood walks are pleas-

ant upon which to click ones heels,

and unpleasant upon which to slide

when they are soaked with "aqua."

DEL VERS DOINGS

The weekly meeting of the Del Vers

was devoted to a brief but very en-

joyable session of bridge at which high

score was made by Margaret Mat-

thews. About fifteen tables were

played. Plans were also made for a

second trip to Belle Meade after

Easter.

Ida: "How can you tell he loves

you"
May : "By his way of watching me

when I am not looking."—Pathfinder,

—
—

Peeping Ahead in the

Fashion Calendar!

T!^HAT'S the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers—
and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward- Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any
way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

bewire to be intimately acquainted with this big, friendly

store.
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as usual
The season's desired fashion at the

•slowest prices—ALWAYS

!
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-SYKE
SANDAL
BLACK PATENT
PARCHMENT K 1 D

SHELL GREV KID

In High Heels Too!

THE NEW-
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G ANDYL AND
Delicious Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

In ti<« Sfcqppun DUtrici
— Jn* . f«w rtep. from
tfc.Cor.j0f Stfc. A»«.

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

5m Oar

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and
Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hats
Hair

NOBBY FOOTWEAR-
—Street Shoes—Dress Shoes
—Evening Slippers
—Hosiery for Eoery Shoe

MEADORS
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WARD-BEJLMO NT HY PHEN

Photographs
Marvelously skilful Artistry0

Remakarble for faultless taste

The name Schumacher on a photo-

graph is the signature of a Master-

on a cMasterpiece. <® <&) <®

PRICES INCONCEIVABLY LOW.

SCHUMACHER STUDIO
215'/, 5th Ave., N. Phooe 6-7311

second

Riding "Th* Woman $ Shop in m

Habits Mmn'$ Ston"

Exclusive Afmta far

a. g. sP«idinf *. w.ii

Golf

619-021
Church St.

A f ,

ili.ftl /,,

Faaini

UNQUESTIONABLY
The South's Fashion Center

Exclusively Ready-to-Wear Garments and Millinery

for Women and Misses

311 UNION STRE

Distinctive Favors

^Attractive Qifts

"SHOP INDIVIDUAL"
Peachtree Road

Atlanta
Ca.

Capita Boulevard
Nashville

19 Ru« D'Antin
^Paris

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONERY
MENUS— PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

180 Fourth Avenue, North 61171

THIRD QUARTER'S
HONOR ROLL

(Continued from page 1.)

Washington. In the fourth year high

school class the girls who attained the

honor roll for this first month of the

were Mary Black

Winona Curran, Frances

Donican, Frances Hairston, Ethel

Hawkinson, Wendel Johnson, Mary
Elisabeth Keller, Lucy Dell Leathers,

Martha Pine and Mildred Wood.
The honor roll for the second month

of the second semester had the fol-

lowing girls of the first year high

school listed as making the required

grades: Anne Lee Akers, Dorothea

Castleman, Elisabeth Cowan, Mary
Alice Farr, Frances Dorothy Gibson,

Geneva Knox Jones, Betty Logie,

Mary Elisabeth Ryan, and Jane

Sutherland.

In the second year high school

class, for this second month, were

Lucy May Bond, Grace Cavert, Allie

Brown Clark, Jane Everson, Eleanor

Howe, Ella

Mima Nooe.

rear high school class

was composed of Mary
Laurent Brown, Katherine Dudney,

Minnie Hayes, Margaret Keller, Jose-

phine McKelvy, Nancy O'Connor, and

Martha Washington.

Those girls in the fourth year high

who made the honor roll

for th«

semester, were Mary
Winona Curran,

Frances Hairston, Ethel Hawkinson,

Wendel Johnson, Mary Elisabeth

Keller, Lucy Dell Leathers, Clare

Packard, Martha Pine, Thelman
Slaughter, Dorothy Valentine, Vir-

ginia Williamson, Mildred Wood.

THE SENIOR CHALLENGE
(Continued from page 1.)

the Vikings a few remain in my mem-
ory. In his hollow voice thus spoke

the fearful guest

:

"For in the northern land,

By the Baltic's strand

With my fiendish hand
Tamed I the Indian."

And then in turn the Vikings spake

:

Oft did the voice of my leader re-

sound,

"With telling takes of courage and

renown,

How with his feet fast bound,

On which the Senior-Mids did

frown, - -—r~

And trembled to walk on."

Many were the tales the Vikings

told and to these assertions of their

bravery the ghost replied:

"Take now the triumphant Senior

shield,

And never to the Senior-Middles

yield,

Be victorious on each battlefield,

Oh you Seniors!"

The Viking chieftain then arose and

to the land these words said

:

"Hear ye, my warriors so bold,

What, said the skeleton so cold,

And let us from the flaming hand

Drink deep to these Seniors old,

each mask.

And forward, forward to the task

Thence to his home in the fen,

Well track the Indian;

Then with our victories lades

We'll fight the hurricane home agtU
To the children of men oar victory

story

Will be repeated."

And to substantiate and support hit

words the Seniors stood up, hoisting

high the individual flags of their col."

ors, sang the rousing Viking sonp a

spiritedly filed out of

THE OBSERVER

Because of the interest they show

in the bird's nest outside her window,

Miss Leaveil declares her classes an
going to be much more interested m
family relations than in history.

Margaret must have got pretty

rough the other day, Carol.

Notice! We have a budding seam-

stress in our midst. « Have you noticed

Miss Hollinger was telling her

classes about the old lady who had

second eyesight and her third set of

teeth.

Voice in rear of class : "If she'd dyt

her hair now, she'd be as good ai

With all the new rules we've been

having, we have our doubts about be-

ing in a free country. This might

just as well be good old Siberia.

The bugs must go to Burchie's head.

You ought to hear the mournful melo-

dies she offers in biology class. In-

considerate we call it.

Pembroke holds a weekly fashion

show at monitors' meeting. At least

the girls all drag out their moth-

strangely disconcerting to the moni-

tors.

of mwfc -filar

5tflM»At!

1 READY TOWEAR
StOMrfFinv 504 Ciurcs S

L3 —
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IONOR COMES
TO INTERIOR DEC-

ORATING CLASS

Another

ell as

Fard-Belmont in the selection by Dr.

IcDowell of the Second Year Interior

Decorating Claw to draw up the de-

igns tor the reception room of his

lew dental office in the Medical Arts

Funding. While the building waa yet

fnfinished the art students

fed by Miss Gordon,

oms and walla, drew up their own
» printa and aelected^ the^ furni-

Iheir plana and were paid for their

Irork: Elizabeth Franklin, Margaret

IcMullen, Mary Virginia Huff, Roae-

Morae, Thelma Peck and Frances

toodlett. This marks the first work

If a professional nature that has been

lone by the art claaaes. The stu-

dents are to be

fheir

STUDENTS OF
1

AID.1ILMONT

Mr. E. A. Hail Answers Summons
(From Naskvillt Banner, April 20)

Euatice A. Hail, fifty-eight, one of

the principal owners of Wi

VENICE

Breakfast on the terrace 1 Right

lere on the Grand Canal, too, Fran.

»o I see those six English cruisers?

can, and those greyhounds of the

are having a big naval cekbra-

ion tonight. (They hurry through

reakfaat and depart for the moat

lamoua square in the world, St.

[arks.) Bless my aoul! Here's

lorean's famoua restaurant where all

le romances commence. (They walk

ilong under the porticoa admiring

le shop windows and the unuaual

ay in which the merchanta diaplay

wares on racks outside the

hops.) This place hurts my eyea,

/•ran. You bet there are 1,000 shops

this piazsi? Just glance at those

Hndowa of beaded bags, shawla,

ameos, lace. Honeatly, I feel as if

\m in Fairyland. You are so dazzled

ou don't know what you want? Me,

I'ther, Just look at those pigeons

erching on people's shoulders and

kting from their handa. (They

llance at the center of the square

jhere many pigeons are being petted

nd fed by tourists.) Say, lefa have

bmething to eat, Fran. (They seat

hemselves at one of the outdoor rea-

kuranta.) YouH go nutty if they

1 1
ay Valencia again? That piece ia

ontagioua—we've heard it ever aince

e got on the boat Yeah, thia ice

ream is a brilliant hue. More Italian

olor. We aura are lucky getting a
able among thia crowd of tourists

Ind sailora. (They leisurely finish

heir refreshments and resume their

kalk.) Say, here'a the Bridge of

jighs. When a priaoner walked over

his he took his last stroll—the dun-

mis connect with it. Did I know
f'enice is built on islands connected

ith these bridges? (After visiting

he former prison they start for the

8)

with many financial and big business

institutions of Nashville, died this

morning at 7:56 o'clock at hia home
at Belcourt and Fifteenth Avenue.

Mr. Hail was first taken seriously ill

early in January, and on March 12

took a trip to Houston, Texas, where
he visited a son and daughter, who
are residents of that city. He re-

turned to Nashville only last Sunday

and died during the terrific thunder-

storm that struck the city thia morn-
ing. •

Mr. Hail waa born in Logan County,

Kentucky, on December 30, 1868, and
spent hia boyhood daya at Adairville.

When quite young he began a busi-

neaa career which was to culminate

in success. It waa as news agent and

correspondent for several Kentucky

newspapers in the town of Adairville

that he got hia start.

When still a young man he moved

to Pembroke, Ky., and there entered

the employ of the Bank of Pembroke.

Thia marked the beginning of hia

banking career, which waa later

crowned with success. In Pembroke

he met hia future wife

beth Jones, a niece of Edgar Jc

of Nashville, and they were married

26, 1890.

yeara ia

he
large interest in numerous small

country banks, Mr. Hail bought an

in the old Union Bank and

Company of Nashville and be-

came vice-president of that institu-

tion. For many years he waa the

leading factor in the success of that

with the American National Bank he

waa elected a vice-president in the

Mr. Hail also become interested

with Dr. J. D. Blanton, head of Ward
Seminary, in the merging of that in-

stitution with Belmont College in

1913, and became one of the largest

stockholders in the consolidated school.

He waa vice-president of Ward-Bel-

mont up until the time of hia death.

Mr. Hail also dealt widely in real

estate and owned much valuable prop-

erty, both in thia state and also in

Mississippi, where he had a number
of fine plantations.

Mr. Hail during the latter yeara

of hia life had practically retired

from participation in business affaire

with the exception of Ward-Belmont
School, whose financial and business

affairs he directed. He was consid-

(Continued on page 8)

'THY KINGDOM
COME" PRESENTED

BY EXPRESSION
DEPARTMENT

A rough-hewn atone tomb; three

soldiera, dressed in old Roman cos-

tume of red and apangles and glit-

tering helmet, walking about uneas-

ily; a celestial light flitting above and

around the tomb; a ahadowy evening

that seems filled with strange fore-

bodings—that waa the scene, as the

curtain parted, of Thy Kingdom

Com*, "a dream or Easter even,"

presented by the certificate students

of the School of Expreaaion Satur-

day evening.

The brief but powerful drama de-

picts the story of the soldiers' vigil

at the tomb of the Saviour in a gar-

den: the soldiers and their half-fear-

ful discussions as to whether there

will be a resurrection of the Christ,

the coming of the little children with

their offerings of flowers, the

who roll the

dreams of the soldiera, and the

rection.

The success of the plsy lay in the

fact that all the parts, even the seem-

ingly least important, were acted with

daftness and sympathetic feeling.

Outstanding, imaginative and creative

interpretation, moreover, waa dona by

, r.»i.u«iC .vUW>u», who took

the parts of the Soldier Who Pierced

the Side of Jesus and the Soldier

Who Plaited the Crown of Thorns.

Josephine Rankin, as the Soldier Who
Wore the Seamless Coat also did

clever work.

Others who took part were: the

Little Daughter of Jairua, Marjorie

Moss; the Boy Who Waa an Epilep-

tic, Alice Carr; the Son of the Widow
of Nain, Ruth Johnson; the Lad Who
Once Had Five Barley Loaves and

Two Fiahea, Louise Rowland; a Child

Whom Jesus Blessed, Velma Jonea;

Angels Who Roll the Stone Away,
Allie Bell Omohundro, Lucille Smith,

and Katherine Amos; the Dream with

the Crown of Thorns, Elaine Froat;

Kellems; the Dream with the Seam-
less Coat, Margaret Insult; the Dream
with the Cross, Hewell Given ; Women
at the Tomb, Helen Johnson, Mary
Virginia Huff, and Katherine McKee;
Disciples at the Tomb, Blanche Mot-
ley and Susan Vaughn; the Two Mas-

Rose Morrison and Lorene
Banfield.

"The play waa coached by Miss Paul-

ine Townsend, bead of the Expreaaion

Department.

The School of Expression wishes

to thank Miss Boyer for her training

of the singers from the School of

for her

isrie

d
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PEABODY - WARD-
BELMONT SWIM-

MING MEET
Ward-Belmont swimmers proved

sllency in a meet againat

, on Monday afternoon, April

18.

lows:

I. Plunge for Distance:

Gove—49 ft. Ward-Belmont

Kelly—46.1 ft Peabody

Hudaon—42.11 ft Peabody

II. 50-ft. Front Dash:

Northrup—9.8 sec. . . Ward-Belmont
Carthew—1 0. 1 sec. . . Ward-Belmont
Simmons—1 1 sec Ward-Belmont

III. Plain Dives: (a) Standing;

(b) Running.

Neil Ward-Belmont
Simmons
Hudaon

IV. BO-ft. Back Daah:

Northrup—12.1 sec. . Ward-Belmont
Morelock—12.9 sec. .Ward-Belmont
Simmons—13.2 sec. .Ward Belmont

V. 50-ft. Breast Stroke for Speed:

Weber—14.1 sec Ward-Belmont

, Carthew—14.3 sec. . Ward-Belmont

(Continued on page 8)

THE SECOND YEAR
COLLEGE SPECIAL

No one knew just what was in

store for us on Friday morning as

we saw the stage curtains drawn. It

had been rumored that the second

year college class was giving a stunt.

The curtains parted and, to our as-

tonishment, there appeared before our

eyes a huge wooden shoe—in an-

other moment the door of the shoe

residence opened and who should

appear but the Old Lady who lived

in a shoe, followed by all her many
children. In another moment Mrs.

Blanton, a la Mary Virginia Huff, ap-

peared and, of course, like a gracious

hostess and indulgent mother, Mrs.

Shoe Lady had some of her darling

children perform for the visitor. First,

that adorable Martha Edithe Rogers

sang most operatically, hitting every

note from A to Z. Then athletic

Dorothy Vaazey executed with all

the fire and abandon of a clown a
moat delightful folk dance. In a
charming manner Blanche Motley, in

a well-modulated voice, squeaked out

the "Face on the Bar Room Floor."

Much to the joy of her fond parent,

Valda Thomas came dashing in on

her hobby horse at a lumbering speed

warded the riding T cup.

of the second year college

children performed—Louise Banfield

reciting in a beautifully forgetful

manner. Virginia Shawhan and Joe
Rankin soon made two pianoa do some
musical talking. Finally, a group of

these lovely infants sang "High O,
the Cheerio," touching the high points

of some of our beloved Seniors and

.. .



THE

Sport Suit

J?
VERY SMARTLYDRESSED
girl boasts a Spring Suit from

Castner's- authority on street cos-

tumes. A new allure is presented

in the latest arrivals awaiting your
approval.

With Easter so near, one's thoughts
naturally turn to colorful frocks and
lingerie. We are offering some new
designs in crepe de chine lingerie

that you surely want to see the next

time you are visiting the I

This sport suit sketched in

our Suit Dept., by Miss
Edith Jones, Word-Belmont.

—
'HE LATEST IN

Q PHOTOGRAPHY
*

for those who want and

appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture. <~j c*j

A. J. THUSS
C 230 Fourth Avenue, North

(Opposite Arcade)

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

®fjr Bonk
Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as
well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

Bouquet $2.50

i* At ¥

-—

one's parents, when the time stretch*, I

between yon and hems in a n«v*r-«Tid.

ing vista. Vary nearly as welcome, I

and indeed, sometimes more welcome
is Tom, James, Bob, Frank or Win.

lam. Upon beholding; a visitor of that

species, one is inclined to embrace the

a very

day and very exciting, too. At
the "Y" cabinet and a lot of

Voice students started out and

a trip through all the halls and

the campus singing Easter

Betty Martin and Dorothy Brain

charge of that. It is said that

busy

6:80

the

had

x was juveiy wini ius uaimy _,_.-__ ______ _______
This was made by Helen SEARCHLIGHT FINDS

it started the day oft* fine and so far

as I can see left it that way.

Of course, the weather would keep

us inside, so we had the early service

in Rec Hall instead of on the roof gar-

den as had been planned. The whole

hall was decorated with Easter lilies,

white carnations and spring flowers

by Dorothy Kendall and her commit-

tee. Carolyn Brash played an im-

pressive violin solo, accompanied by

Harriet Condit. Dr. Hill conducted

the service, and it was beautiful. He
gave a little talk on the meaning of

Easter and said that as nearly as

chronologists can tell this day was
actually the one on which Jesus arose.

On our way to breakfast, we were

greeted with "A Joyous Easter," by

a large poster at the foot of the

stairs, that was lovely with its dainty

by
Moser. At our plates there was a

white carnation and a fern leaf, given

by the "Y" as a symbol of Easter.

About eleven o'clock, Miss Van
Hooser conducted a service on the

roof garden for all the servants of

the school.

For Vespers there was a very sim-

ple service that everyone seemed to

enjoy. Geraldine Snelling played an
organ prelude. Claire Harper played

an exquisite violin solo, accompanied

by Dorothy Brain, and Florence

Abels sang beautifully the song,

"Easter Eve," by Gounod, accom-
panied by Miss Boyer. Miss Van
Hooser then read St. John's account

of the end of the first Easter Day.
She spoke of the joy that the disci-

ples had as they closed that day with

the Master in their midst, and of the

joy that we have today in knowing
that He is with us always.

Unwelcome visitors are sometime*

human, and sometimes inanimate.

Unwelcome visitors in the human
form are usually the hostess, when

one is indulging in a midnight feast,

or the consumption of contraband

goods, or the proctor, just as the

radio is going well. Unwelcome visit,

era of inhuman form are such things

as monitor's slips, or any sort of

pleasant invitation from the "powers-

that-be," to ask that one honor then

with immediate presence.

or unexpected. The expected visit of

last year's roommate may be

fun she is having. The unexpected

visit of one's aunt, on a Sunday after-

noon, is decidedly pleasant, but when

ladies unexpectedly visit one's room,

on a tour of inspection, and the room

never looked worse, it is

visitors with a tendency to

become flowery over "all the beautiful,

glowing young life, my dear!" are

usually boring. Young visitors, (and

by young is meant young) who are

usually the apple of fond mamma?
eye, and who insist upon being as-

sisted to walk around the ring of the

fish-pond, are anything but plaesant

However, we wil

VISITORS

Visitors are either welcome are un-

welcome. They are either pleasant or

boring. They are expected or unex-

pected. They are young or old. They
are people, and sometimes they are

not people.

Welcome visitors are, for instance,

They call me Pollyanna. Funny?

You know it is I Pollyanna is a name

for a Sunday school claas! Can you

imagine me being the little girl that

ran about saying, "This is for the

There is no bad in the world,

something good will come

from it."? I almost die laughing

every time I think of it! Don't get me

started. Yeah, imagine me the ideal

"joy-spreader." Sounds contagious—

now, doesnt it? That reminds me

(poor Dads of W.-B. daughters!)

Something more contagious than

measles or mental laziness has struck

the campus: the desire for new

clothes! The flowers haven't a thing

on us! We reoily decorate the cam-

pus, and such a campus to decorate!

Really, dear child, you can't imagine

what a setting we have. Who was it

that sprung that one about "girls

dressing to suit the men"? I might

have believed it once. Perhaps st

W.-B. you can blame it on the

"crushes" instead of men. Maybe

so!! But I wish you could just see

this campus with us in the evening.

By the way, I'm going to get mar-

ried in the evening, because it is the

most romantic time, ever. So sudden?

Oh, dont buy the rice yet.

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Siondeife for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS



WARD-BELMONT HYPHEN

IN PASSING

In Passing" »» »« *°

hat about » remarkable personality

a remarkable teacher and friend—in

ard-Bebnont.

Those who are not studying under

er are apt to see little of her, for

he is not of an obtrusive sort. But

fresh notice has been called to Miss

auline S. Townaend's ability this

st week by her presentation of an

a«ter play, "Thy Kingdom Come."

It was Saturday evening and gen-

ral hilarity was in the air. Yet when

he curtains parted and the drama be-

an to grow by ita simplicity and

ower, there was a spirit of quiet,

incere reverence throughout the au-

jence—a silent tribute to a beauti-

ully presented piece of art.

"Many people have asked me," she

ays, "how I can get certificate stu-

to take small parts, as was

in "Thy Kingdom

ut we play both large and

arts in drama of a fine life, don't

re? And, the students realize that

in fine interpre-|t must be the

live acting."

Miss Townsend has presented a

eat number of finely-finished plays

|(they cannot be otherwise under her

direction), both for practice work in

the expression studio and for public

the moat out-

Handing drama coached by her was

the Greek tragedy, Electa, presented

(n the Parthenon building.

'We strive not to magnify the

Student, but the work—and through

the work the student is herself magni-

fied"—that is Miss Townsend's philo-

sophy of teaching. And anyone wit-

nessing "Thy Kingdom Come," would

have agreed admiringly that it was a

lull

LIZA'S LETTERS

)earest Peg:

If I don't feel like a whole or-

phan's home I'd love to know who
es! Absolutely everybody's parents

were here but mine. 111 never for-

jive them I know, but they were

kdorable to remember me with a check

ind flowers. Another thing, though

—

bn Vaster Sunday, which just means

new clothes, the six hundred of us

black, black, black, instead of new
Caster bonnets and dresses. Corsages

BBJL?S,C™*C0-

HATS—DRESSES—COATS
Attractively Grouped for

Wo
= —

SATSUMA TEA ROOM

•faith AniM, North

You U.

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
•/ yVaaVoflb it on A* Weeny m

R. M. Mills' Bookstore

—

helped out a few lucky ones, bat, of
course, Lisa got a pot plant. I'm
just recovering from the disillusion-

ment of the morning.

Yesterday afternoon we dressed up
and aat wistfully watching civilization

pass by. If the campus had not have
looked unusually beautiful I would
have died. Just six more weeks,
though. I can't begin to realise it.

Extra I Extra 1 We are now the

proud possessors and consumers of

iced tea. Twaa a gala occasion when

see those usually uninteresting little

serving tables lined with tall, amber-
filled glasses. You'U understand all

this nonsense if you come up here

next year. Iced tea's been the maid-

(the weather I mean).

I rated a few letters this morning
for a change. Your Easter card scat-

tered sunshine as it was supposed

to do, too, 'cause everything is doubly

I am inspired to read some good

books but will have to get out my
flash light and look for time. It is

about the scarcest thing there is

about this place, so as that is the case

forgive this short letter while I strug-

gle with French.

Love,

ACADEMIC NOTES

Catherine A. Winnia, assistant in-

structor in the Expression Depart-

ment, has left as a delegate from the

Nashville Altrusa Club for Austin,

Texas. She will read before the in-

ternational club

The A and B
are making a serious study of the pro-

duction of drama. They are now at

work on some very clever plays.

The Chemistry students are look-

ing forward to the trip which has

been planned for a visit to the Nash-

ville sulphuric acid plant.

ILLINOIS CLUB ACTIVE

The president of the Illinois Asso-

ciation requests that special note be

taken of the following article, which

should be of particular interest to Il-

linois Ward-Belmont girls and alum-

nae. In a letter recently received she

said:

"It is time to be thinking of the

Ward-Belmont annual luncheon. The

Illinois Association is to give it on

June 10th, at the Hotel Abraham
Lincoln, Springfield, at 12:30 sharp.

"We want to make this one of our

very best meetings, so please come

and bring with you any friend who

is planning to come to Ward-Belmont

in the fall. After the usual business

meeting, a lovely program will be

"The nominal sum of one dollar

($1) for annual dues, and two dol-

lars ($2) for the luncheon are to be

paid to Harriet Condit, Ward-Bel-

mont; or after June first to Harriet

Condit, 615 State Street

111.

"We want this to be the best

w — —
* ^1

'-Service

spitattty - Quality

Style

The Outstanding

Features
-»—-»

of

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET

Vogue and McCall Patterns. A
WARNER DRUG COMPANY

PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Ptrfumti Cosmic* by sne

COTT, MURY,
GaLLET, CARON. Hudnut. and other well known establishment,

PARKER PENS - WATERMAN PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY - MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St. and Public

506 Church Street—209 Public Square

H.J. Grimes Company, Inc
Na.hville. Bu.ie.t Dry Good. Storm

Famous for Fine Linens

215 Public Square Nashville, T

THEB. H.ST1EF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.

PHOTOGRAPHS*
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the Holy Land and Europe, and

since has been busy teaching small

inEDITORIAL

The recent death of Mr. E. A. Hail,

for many years a vice-president of

Ward-Belmont, came as a shock to his

many friends. He has, throughout

the last few years, been a familiar

figure on the campus, with always a

ready smile and warm greeting for

each of us.

Mr. Hail has played a large part in

the great success of the school in the

past few years, and his wide guidance

and good judgment will be greatly

missed. Possessed of an unusual per-

sonality and business foresight, his

many accomplishments in the business

world of Nashville have made him one

of the best known and most respected

men in business circles, his influence

having extended to a great number
of successful enterprises. In the many
business connections which he has

made, none were dearer to him than

Ward-Belmont, and evidences of the

great thought and large amount of

time he unselfishly gave to the in-

stitution can be seen on every hand.

Neither the hand nor tongue of man
can pay a greater tribute to him than

the lasting monument he has built

for himself in our midst.

To his family the HYPHEN staff ex-

tends its deepest sympathy, and

shares with them, as a part of Ward-
Belmont, their great loss.

In less than six weeks will school

be out, and many of us will then

have closed forever our college days.

Do we realize the opportunity that

this year has been to us, and have we
made the most of every situation?

If we have lived this year well, we
can look back over it with a feeling

of satisfaction and of time well-spent.

But if we have idled and have shirked

responsibility we will feel a sort of

discontent with ourselves and our

year's record.

During even these last few weeks
we have time to at least partially re-

deem ourselves and make up for our

shortcomings. There are themes to

get in, exams to take, and numberless
tasks to perform before school is out.

If we keep our work up from day to

Mary Clover Kishler sends a letter

saying that she is most anxious to

have the chimes for Ward-Belmont
and that she hopes her daughter will

enjoy them sometime in th

A letter from Ann Richardson tells

of her hope that the chimes will soon

be ringing for Ward-Belmont.

Elizabeth Pater gladly gives to the

chimes cause which is "the dream of

all of us" and says, "I shall never

forget the happy days I spent at

Ward-Belmont and am always so glad

of any news from school."

Thelma Hardman (Mrs. Lewis E.

Smith) sent with her donation to the

chimes a letter saying, "Many times

I And myself humming The Belle of
Ward-Belmont. My most cherished

memories are centered around the old

campus. I like to live the days over
again and think of the lifelong friend-

ships I formed there. My 'baby
girl' happens to be a 'baby boy';

therefore he can't go to my Alma
Mater."

I am sending a check for the chimes.
It is lovely that Ward-Belmont is to

have them—I am glad that the place

whose animate voices taught me a
glorious idealism that stands in the
face of all things, is to have another
beautiful though inanimate utter-

ance," says Olive Walton Pepper.

Elizabeth Haynes of Randolph-
Macon sends her contribution to the
chimes and says that she is anxiously
looking forward to the time when she
can return to Ward-Belmont to hear

Lois Elliott, another member of the
Alumnae Association, was here last

week.

WEDDINGS
Mr. and Mrs. George Abner

son announce the marriage of their
daughter, Irene Louise, to Mr. Virgil
Loren Marsh, on Tuesday, February
22, 1927, Belleville, Kans. Mr. and

Marsh will be at home after

1, 1927, in

THE CURRENT
EVENTS CLUB

Club at last

Thursday's meeting had a general cur-

rent copies discussion. The discus-

sion was led by Mr. Dobb, the sponsor

of the club.

Several very interesting topics were

investigated, but the one which at-

tracted the greatest interest was the

in the

very high.

Before the meeting adjourned, the

club had not come to a definite

SHOES

in my closet I see

days here at school

There they are,

I look at the

the story of

mutely

side by
the main events of my school life

^
First

J

her^*« mv moccasins. They

every morning as I search wildly in

the depths of my closet for them, while
the breakfast bell peals out over the
campus. These moccasins, huge, barge-
shaped, and colored a dirty gray, are
most intimately connected with me,
for it is this pair of shoes which takes
me to classes, where they are im-
patiently scuffed one against the
other for an hour. These shoes carry
me, sad or jubilant, as the case may
be, from the post office into chapel
every morning. They have taken me
noiselessly down a hall during study
hour and over the slippery rocks of

Mammoth Cave with equal dexterity.

Faithful, ugly old things that they
are, I feel like patting them on the
back for their usefulness every time
I put them on.

Next to the moccasins are my uni-

form shoes, brown oxfords of alligator

skin. They go past the observant
eyes of the monitors on Sunday morn-
ing with an impertinent glance, as if

to say, "I know my heels are not too

high, thank you." Hurriedly they
chase the chaperone's fast-disappear-
ing back, and vainly try to find a
tiny space in the street car. Theirs is

a varied life, from a leisurely stroll

on the walking limits to climbing up
the steep steps of the Ryman Audi-
torium to hear some musician.

The shoes I like best are two pairs
of pumps, one of tan kid, and the other
of black patent leather. These are
worn to dinner, after the hard school

day is over. If they could speak, they
would tell only happy tales of week-
ends spent at the hotel with my
mother, and of Sundays spent with
day students. A scuffed place on the
heel of one tells of the evenings spent
in the gym learning the

of the Charleston.

Most perfect of aU are
slippers, wrapped in waxed paper, and
worn only on state occasions, such as
a club dance or Saturday night, or the
lovely birthday dinner given by Dr.
and Mrs. Blanton. Their shining,

kle up at me and say, "A week fro,'

tonight you will be dancing my solei

off at the Country Club."

Over hi a corner of my closet u
a pair of tennis shoes, which must bt

kept clean and white or eke gain as

unfavorable comment from Miss Mor-

rison. They fairly seem to shout

"Left, right, left, right Heads up,

weight on the bells of your feet*" and

I can see them land on the floor, toej

pointed straight ahead, as they dili.

gently keep time to the music. Set

the round mark on the left one? That

was left by a hard-hit hockey ball

with which I came in most uncomfort-

able contact.

My riding boots also have their

place. Stiff, unwieldly things, a strug.

gle to get them on or off. I always

have a sinking feeling when I put

them on, as I wonder whether or not

will be frisky and try to

te things, but to-

closet floor they reflect

tlx

here at

clearly than anything else

IS IT BEST TO THINK?

The underlying purpose in the life

of every individual is, or should be,

to give to the world the best he has.

Service is said to be the road to hap-

the goal.

Knowing the purpose of life, the

next consideration is how to accom-

plish it in the easiest and most ef-

flcient way.

Men known as great usually have

one passion for one work, and cen-

ter all their energies upon this. But

there are people who are great, and

who are not recognized as such—the

normal man or woman.
To be up to this standard there is

no need to be unusual or spectacular

in what one does; the requirement it

that the individual develop all sides

of his nature, for the benefit of all

mankind.

Self-development is as interesting

as it is necessary; the essential qual-

ity is curiosity about the right tori

of thing: Develop a sense of good

judgment, and one will have more

time to learn the things that will

broaden his own personality.

First, acquire the facts—for a back-

ground, Second, think for yourself.

Third, dont take your thoughts too

seriously, for that would hinder the

happiness of yourself and those

around you. Last, be willing to use

the personality .that you have devel-

oped for the bettering of the world-
no matter how small a part you
to be playing.

TRIOLET
Three stars crept over the garden

wall,

Three stars looked into the

halL

Two lovers sat there, but not

Across from them sat th

II

A fat-faced moon looked over the wall,

A fat-faced moon peered into hall.

Two lovers sat there all alone

With their feet on the corpse of the



Tuesday, April 12.

Never have spent such a hectic day.

Arose at about five A.M. to play base-

ball, but was so sleepy that the ball

socked me in the eye before I even

saw it. But I'm a loyal senior, at

any rate, arising at such unheard-of

hours!

Ate much breakfast 1 Athletics in-

crease one'a imbibing capacity to a

great extent—also one's waist line.

Answered two questions in English

class and Miss Scruggs was so over-

come she nearly died. I really ought

to be more considerate, and not give

the poor lady such a shock.

Dropped into chapel by mistake

and had a fine time voting for May
Queen. Almost got my throat cut

for electioneering so extensively for

my room-mate.

A few more classes and then lunch.

Ate tons! My land—this baseball

appetite sure does stay with me
through the day.

Broke down and studied a bit this

afternoon. Just out of curiosity I'd

like to see what Miss Scruggs would

do if I had my lesson two days in

succession. Ear-trained a bit too

—

now that's one subject I don't crave!

Was too weary to do anything this

study hour—so I just wrote home
and am about to drop asleep in the

chair—so, good-night.

Wednesday, April 18.

I knew it was the thirteenth with-

out even looking at the calendar! In

the first place I was late for break-

fast—now that isn't bad in itself,

but when I start being late at break-

fast I keep it up all day! And I

broke my record this time! I was
late for everything—even May Day
dancing! Gee, I had the best time

shooting deer all around the gym.
I'm almost tempted to go out in the

dark of the moon some nite and prac-

tice on some of the animules around
the campus!
Got all dressed for baseball and

then we didn't have any! Hurray!
Hope Miss Morrison is kindly disposed

again tomorrow!
We're getting

we all nocked into the chapel to

Dr. Stoves.

Decided not to study because it

being the thirteenth I most likely

wouldn't remember it anyway.

Thursday, April 14.

Well—I can breathe eaaily now that
the thirteenth is over with. They
sure do worry me!

Slept soundly all through French
class, so I was all pepped up for his-

tory. Told Miss Leavell the

Friday, April 15.

Good-Friday and Hot Cross Buns!
Well—Spring sure is here. I've

actually fished out my last year frocks

—and, as further proof, we've begun
having iced tea.

Struggled through four classes,

with no results so far as brilliant

More mail again today; can't un-

derstand what's wrong.

Ate lots of lunch, and then Stern

Duty called me library-ward.

Prayed lustily for rain but it didn't

come so we had baseball as usual.

That's where I rise and shine with

great brilliance!

Read College Humor and played

solitaire all study hour. Was tempted

to sit up in the cubby after light bell

but fell asleep thinking about it.

Saturday, April 16.

Well, I feel like the world's red-

headed step-child—everyone's leaving

for the week-end but me! Weep!

Weep! Weep! And what's more I had

four classes and not a sign of mail!

And it rained and rained!

Loafed all afternoon just out of

spite ! Cut off your nose to spite your

face, says the roomie—but I don't

believe her.

Got fooled on the movie question

tonight—we had a religious drama,

and it was grand!

Came home and played the vie

Due to the fact that we

have no new records we were forced

to enjoy Hi Diddle Diddlel and

Tatniamy Trail.

Sunday, April 17—Easter.
Was awakened at the wee small

hours by someone Binging Easter

songs under my window—so I was

moved to go to early Easter service.

It was lovely. Dr. Hill spoke, and

he just looked the part.

Did I ever say I was the world's

I

I was mistaken. I got the world's

most gorgeous corsage—and candy

and everything.

Went to church with the rest of

the common hard, and sure did feel

like a walking add for Joys.

Wrote letters all afternoon by way
of excitement. Otherwise not a thing

happened I

fairy-tale, all about a treaty, and she

was so pleased and surprised that

she asked if I had studied my les-

son. I sure am an up-and-coming

history student.

Another bishop at chapel!

Got four letters, and nearly

dropped dead as a result! That's a
fine sign for Easter—they're begin-

ning to think of me! Hurray!!!

Misplaced Sunday dinner with the

faculty as guests. Can't understand

the fried chicken in the middle of the

week—but I ate it, nevertheless!

Dr. Stoves again ! We sure are get-

ting religious

Wasn't sufficiently moved to study

this evening, so of course I didn't.

The room looks just aa it haa looked

all these months—with the exception

of clean curtains, which can't be men-
tioned, for we aren't prepared to

The mail today was limited to two

letters—one which has to be answered

immediately, and one which can't be

answered for ages.

Food and fatness—a wonderful

subject—has to be dismissed. Not
enough thin girls to see the humor
of it.

So proving nothing, we have noth-

ing, »which was the theorem to be

proved.

WE NOMINATE FOR
THE HALL OF FAME

First, ourselves (this is editorial

bunk—I mean myself, y'know) be-

cause longsuffering and yet sweet

of temper we— (I mean I)—remain
as we bear our burdens of life.

Lorene Banfield for kicking a mouse
so hard the other night that she killed

him dead—it is not quantity but qual-

ity that counts in pedal extremities.

The man who invented Deauville

sandals to take the place of our moth-
eaten moccasins.

The second-year college class for

putting on such a good take-off of the

Seniors.

Miss Lester for playing Easter bun-

ny with the joyful gifts from Joy's.

Mary Dorothea Walker for her
"Slide, Kelly, Slide," at baseball the

other day.

The man who invented calendars.

The girls who diet because they

keep down the number of suicides in

MOCKERS
110 Stk Art. No.

Sodas, Home-made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

bored stiff-

donned my
town for lunch,

strawberry shor

gloom awayl
Studied all study hour, till my head

to be bursting with knowledge

II

usual. But I

and hied me to

Tis strange how a

can drive the

McFadderis
Delicious Home-Made Candies

Enjoyable

517-519 Church

"Q. E. D."

Taking pen in hand, I find there

is nothing to write. One tries to be

tries to be amusing, it ia censored;

one tries to tame it down, it becomes

I look toward the future, but it's

better told with cards. I look back

into the past only to find that which

ia worth telling is worn out, or

mustn't be told. I consider the pres-

ent—what do I find?

The day is neither warm nor cold;

the sun shines, and there is a bit of

half-melted snow on the ground. The
weather is as uninspiring as a mass
of dirty dishes waiting to be washed.

Vance sleeps, with no thought of

my helplessness. There is no one else

Millinery and
Ready-to- Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank &

Hats, Coats, Gowns
AUvtl Vibranil

Alluring in their

HETTE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cakes

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flowers

GENTS

If It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S
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L—iving up to our business creed

O—ur price guarantee your protection

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in the past

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM ANDCANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

f^'FET'Q J°p™«' ««<* ChifUM Novel tie,. Handkerchief Lint

Kjlr I 3 a ll Kind,. Hand-maJe Handkerchief,. Artificial

Fin, Linen, »f

HARRISON BROTHERS
CHURCH

Florists

BISCUIT- CRACKERS - CAKES - CANDY
TEN NESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY

NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

422

Shoes for Every Occasion

'STYLE CENTER OF THE SOUTH"-

THE NEW VARSITY GIRL
OXFORDS and Snappy Ties

Just 'Received for Spring

Priced '8.50 • • • >9.00 • • • '10.50

BELL'S BOOTERIES
504

FEMININE FOOTWEAR
NeaheeVs, T.

I

WHAT THE
WELL-DRESSED GIRL

WILL WEAR
The fin* and foremost articles of

apparel which a Ward-Belmont girl

demonstrate! are found in the closet

of her roommate or ether closets down
the hall. These are to bring oat the

of a wardrobe. Of
people have peculiar

ideas—the watchman would say some
s-irU think the less the better, and

ons girl has threatened to get every-

thing in her wardrobe to be strictly

black-and-white until ahe reaches her

dotage—but ae a rule .there are cer-

tain general rules whieh apply to all

really chic (pronounced "sheik")

wardrobea.

In the way of ahoes, first in pref-

erence is the regulation moccasin. This

is adorned with pictures and ether

(if I spelled it

know what I

meant). Then for town and church

There is a wide

ing worn at all other times.

are really the things by

ing, moral character, and religious be-

liefs are judged. Even before women
wore shoes or hats or stockings or

even rings in their noses they wore

dresses. For classes no dress at all

is worn—only a gym outfit which is

by Miss Mills and

oy tne iacuity. r or

wear a riding habit and be sure that

it ia worn also to lunch. It is very

dainty, girlish, and ladylike. At
night never wear a dinner dress

—

anything which is old and ready to

throw away will do. For later in the

evening, almost universally, pajamas
are quite the thing. There are but

two times when you must really dress

up. First, is monitor's

cutest dress on the hall will

Hate—well, there is but one hat

which is worn much around the

campus, and that is a big straw one,

worn by one of the really biggest

church time and when shopping, black

hats seem to be the style. Anyone
who wishes immediate popularity need

only to imitate a style in red hats

for church and green ones for town.

Myrtle

Josephine Holden was with bsj

for Easter.

i May McCaaley and Bettj

Martin spent Sunday with Mrs. E. w.

denly to be not the thing, have gone

quite out of style. At present no

coat seems to be worn to a great ex-

tent. The next one which will become
popular—with some even before va-

cation—will be a coat of tan.

But why waste time and effort try-

ing to point out what the chic (see

above) thing ia to wear? Judging by

what ia being worn by most of the

girla at present, it will

ference what I say to

this article.

Farmer and Nell Hou*
spent Easter at Nell's home fa Galla-

tin, Tenn.

the week-end.

Wain Weber spent the week-end

with bar mother.

Mary Bell Duvall went to Elkton,

Ky., for the week-end.

Wianona Griggs was with her

for Easter.

Edyth Dixon, Ellei

Ingram and Mary Jones spent Easter

with Alice's aunt, Mrs. E. L. James,

Elizabeth Goode and Sarah Tucker

were entertained Sunday afternoon

end with her

Viola Jay spent the week-end with

her father.

Helen Moeer was with Mrs. Good-

lett on Sunday
Estelle Megga, Edna Laaghridge,

Carolyn Dodge, and Dorothy Ellin*,

ton W6P6 out with Mn. HOI of Paris,

on Monday.

THE OBSERVER

Miss Leaveil's lectures about tht

little bird are heartrending. I should

say we wouldn't want her to have

the nest carried off. But that's what

she's going to do i:

fest some interest in history all of a

Take her word for it.

[ollinger (<

work on different diseases to

people) : "Who has fleas?"

We wonder whether Virginia Coop-

er is trying to recall the "age of in-

nocence"? Why, the hanging strand«,

Our dear teachers are so consid-

erate. We're wondering how we can

do three months' work in the last six

They have a lot of faith in

should have been a

plumber from all reports. What a

whale of a difference a hairpin

eh, Janet?

Miriam's tired of being called a

bell eighteen times a day. Why
it you do something to remedy the

Beverly Freeland does try so hard

to co-operate with Miss Wilson in

keeping the library quiet, but Mary
Jane and Edith just won't

Hard life, isn't it, Beverly?

Something tells us Miss Meroney

wasn't a model little girl at all. She

must have been more of an "our-

gang" leader from all her accounts.

S'funny the clothes some of us

buy. One would think Marion Black-

man's taste ran along the masculine

line, to see her purchase a man's belt

and tie in town Monday.

They, say childish things are for

childish minds. Tou ought to see the

array of rabbits and
goi ior JR.aster.

Miss Cason is trying to summon
her little Latin lambs back to the fold

for next year. But it's pretty hard.

Helen Johnson is manifesting her

varied talent along another line now.

She made the girls of Pembroke look

like a crowd of freaks one night.

We wonder^whieh pin June wore



CHAPEL NOTES

<*ttd*y, April 12. 1927

..Religion," wid Dr. Stove*, "re-

uiraa the supernatural and the apir-

osl, but not emotionalism. The spir-

usl cannot he explained intellectual-

Jt
but ia that something which poeta

ind mualdana aw

,hich lifts out of

ind makea poaalble the accomplish-

Tent of the impoaaible, hnniortal

ilngs. When Queen Victoria heard

he Messiah she could not refrain

from standing, although for royalty

procedure. When praying one should,

likewise, foal the proper atmosphere

io that one will come late direct

communion with God. The weak-

hess of the twentieth century ia

[he lack of intimacy with God

Uo shourd be one's daily com-

Union, who ia everywhere and in

Everything. Secondly, our standard

Lf prayer should be higher. We
should have a definite purpose for

which we are praying. We should

tbove all not pray for insignificant,

but for the big,

(Wednesday, April 13, 1927

The Athletic

letters to

In water polo.

hu lls*, April 14, 1927

In a short but impressive talk this

Lorning, Bishop Gailor left with us

three Ideals which should constitute

toss. Truth includes everything that

L real. First, let as be true to our-

Lelves because wa will then be sin

Icere and straightforward with other

people. In truth there is knowledge

and in knowledge there ia power.

Christ said to know truth is to make

yourself free from sin and death.

It is among the Greeks that the

most exquisite sense of beauty is found

a that even today their

productions remain as unsurpassed

tnodels and as our standards. Today

pn Italy Mussolini has ordered that

kvery child shall be taught- along with

the principles of religion, the princi-

ples of art. Just as beauty in ma-

terial things is pleasant to the eye,

likewise, beauty of human character

justifies all civilisation and educa-

tion. And, lastly, if we are true and

Jbeautiful, goodness follows as the

.natural outcome of the combination

of these two qualities.

Friday, April 16, 1927

Today, through the kindness of the

pecond year college class, we met the

)ld Lady Who Lived in a Shoe and

her many children.

paturday, April 16, 1927

Claire Harper, a diploma pupil of

iMr. Rose, played several very beau-

tiful violin

I'M THE NIT-WIT

I'm the Nit-Wit that is telfieh. I

[think of no one except me. I work
the personal pronoun / almost to dis-

traction. But my conversation isn't

at all offensive, if compared with my
actions. I am inconsiderate of every-

one. At dinner, I gorge on the things

I like, never caring whether others

Set their share. If I dislike any dish,

I'm very free to any so, and explain

why with the moat unlovely adjective*
of my vocabulary. If I get a box
from home, / eat; if I don't I share
someone else's. In the room, I grab
the bast towels. I ask for the first

tub, and forget that others are wait-
ing to dress. The room ia

to my taste; th

With my things.

I insist upon ,

roomie wishes to study. In the post

office rush, I shove; I want my mail.

In fact, everywhere, at all times, I

think of myself, and only me. I

haven't many friends; am not very at-

tractive; and certainly not
But then, I get what I went 1—

The hills of Tennessee are' very
lovely now. In their majesty, they

dip and rise, dip and rise, under the

white-flaked blue of the sky, which
smiles benignly upon them. But they

are softened, for their gnarled rocks

vistas besmiling as far aa the eye

can reach, on either side of the road

which winds up into the heights. See

this ravine, lovely in its quiet, its

towering sides sloping down to a bit

of a stream, a fairy-sized house, and

two midgets of flelds, a picture in

in their softened vigor, proud of their

draping* of many-shaded green. For

each tree and bush is able to boast

that it is lighter or darker than its

gracious neighbor. Bnt the most

beautiful sight. of all is that of the

dark firs, made strong by the contrast

of glorious cream-white in the dog-

wood trees, as beautiful as old, old

lace shawls, left there carelessly.

Frankfort High Life, Frankfort,

Ind.—Your front page is very good.

The Babbler, David Lipscomb Col-

lege, Nashville, Tenn.—Your feature

"An Oakmont Miracle" is interesting.

The Hornet, Furman University,

Greenville, S. C.—Your paper should

have more jokes in it.

Cupo' Coffee, Coffee County High

School, Enterprise, Ala.—We like

Blue and White, Trinidad, Colo.—

There is not much to your paper.

The Conglomerate, Centenary Col-

lege, Shreveport, La.—Your paper is

interesting.

The Harbinger, Bryant High School,

Bryant, S. D.—You need more news

in your publication.

The Megaphone, Georgetown, Tex.

—Your article on "Why Have Ath-

letics" is very good.

The Gold emd Black, Birmingham,

Ala,—An extremely good paper.

The Signal, Central High School,

Columbia, Tenn.—Your publication

haa many original and

BASEBALL

ia in full sway, for the

social clubs are practicing three af-

ternoons a week. The Seniors and

Senior-Middles are out every minute

of their spare time preparing for the

great

Day.

Peeping Ahead in the

Fashion Calendar!
THAT'S the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers—

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward-Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any

way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this big, friendly
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CAN PY LAN

Delicious fees

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

3«4i Ow
WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS

Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and

±ttttgS2 Golf Suit.. Motor Coat.. Sport Hate
Hair Shop far Girl*—Mesnaeii* Fleer

__
Y FOOTWEAR-

—Street Shoes
—Dress Shoes
—Evening Slippers
—Hosiery for Every Shoe

MEADORS
408 Uaiod

—
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Mothers T>qy is Near
"One of life's haunting

anniversaries one should remember."

Flowers fade—but photographs last

The time

—

now!

The place

—

Schumacher's!

SCHUMACHER STUDIO
215# 5th Ave., N. Phone 6-7311

^Habits
Tb$ Woman; Shop in s Golf

A. a Spalding'. Well Known Sporting Good.

619-621
St.

—
UNQUESTIONABLY

The South's Fashion Center

Exclusively Ready-to-Wear Garments and Millinery

for Women and Mitse.

313 UNION STREET

Qandies

'Distinctive Favors

^Attractive Qifts

•

Peachtrbh Road
Atunta

"•HOP INDIVIDUAL'

Capitol Boulevard 10 R

MR. E. A. HAIL
ANSWERS SUMMONS
(Continued from nag* 1)

ered an authority on financial quan-

tum*, and his advice waa sought by
many on important questions of this

ate

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONERY
MENUS— PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

ISO Fourth Avmum, North 9-1171

extent of his work along these lines,

it is said that be educated many boys,

sending them through VanderbiK

University. He also was interested

in many girls who sought educations

and aided them in their ambitions. He
waa a member of the Hillsboro Pres-

Scottish Rite bodies of Nashville, F.

k A. M.

He is survived by his wife; three

children, Egbert 0. Hail of Houston,

Texas; Mrs. Frank C. Smith of Hous-

ton, Texas, and Mrs. Lyman J. King

of Cleveland, Ohio; four grandchil-

dren, Frank C. Smith, Jr., Jane Cor-

lette King, Egbert 0. Hail, Jr., and

William D. Hail; one brother, Egbert

A. Hail of Louisville, Ky., and a sis-

ter, Mrs. Eudora H. Bell of Fort

Worth, Texaa.

Egbert 0. Hail, his son, and Frank
C. Smith, his son-in-law, of Houston,

Texas, will arrive here Thursday at

noon to attend the funeral, and his

daughter, Mrs. Lyman J. King, of

Cleveland, Ohio, will arrive early

Thursday morning.

Funeral services for Mr. Hail will

be held at the residence, Belcourt and
Villa Place, at three o'clock Thurs-

day afternoon, under the direction of

the Rev. L. C. Kirkea, assisted by the

Rev. Powhatan W. James.

Pallbearers will be as follows: V. I.

Witherspoon, A. B. Benedict, Charles

Nelson, Edward Potter, Jr., John W.
Barton, W. E. Ward, C. C. Trabue,

and Will T. Cheek.

Burial will be at Mt. Olivet Ceme-
tery.

PEABODY-WARD-BELMONT
SWIMMING MEET
(Continued from page 1)

Gustman—14.4 sec Peabody
VI. 100-ft. Front Dash:

Northrup—21.7 sec. . Ward-Belmont
Carthew—22.2 sec. . . Ward-Belmont
Morelock—22.6 sec. . . Ward-Belmont

VII. Fancy Dive: (a) Swan; (b)

Jack-knife; (c) Elective:

Neil Ward-Belmont
Simmons Ward-Belmont
Hudson Peabody

VIII. 200-ft. Relay:

Ward-Belmont 39.5 sec.

Peabody 47.1 sec.

The officials presiding over the meet

were: Miss Sisaon, clerk -of-course;

Miss Marts, assistant clerk; Miss

Morrison, Mr. Moore, Misa Jeter, and
Mr. Potter were the judges and tim-

ers; Mr. Potter, judge of start; Miss

Smith, scorer; Miss Warwick, re-

VENICE
(Continued from page 1)

Doges' Palace.) These cell* really

weren't half bad. No, they aren't my
idea of a boarding house, either. Wall,

here's the palace. You bet it

of Venice's

(

One of the finest things in his Ufa

was his generosity toward boys and

girls

filled with statues to the Set.

) Well, here's the art

Covers two whole walk,

out into the .tre*

afore a church.)

St. Sophia's Church, Fran. (They

enter.) Miss Ross said these wenj

some of the oldest mosaics. (They

gase at the numerous golden design*.)

You feel like an antique and horribly

musty among these tombs T Come on,

let's leave. Say, we'd better get back

for lunch. Misa Boss is going to take

us to a lace factory, a bead factory

and then to the famous Lido Hotel

KANSAS-MISSOURI
ALUMNAE MEETING

Virginia Lou Sample, enthusiastic

vice-president of the Ward-Belmont
Kansas girls, wishes the Kansas and

Missouri girls, both those in school

this year and the alumnae, to pay

particular attention to the following

letter:

Dear old W.-B. Kansas Girls:

The annual meeting of the Ward-
Belmont Kansas-Missouri Association

is to be held June 14th at Hotel

Muchleback, Kansas City. Let's all

be there. The luncheon is at twelve-

thirty sharp, the business meeting at

eleven.

A beautiful program haa been ar-

ranged that will be broadcast by the

Kansas City Star at three o'clock

sure. Definite arrangements have

been made with the Star. Come girls,

and have one more good time together.

Send your state dues of one dollar

promptly please, whether you can

come or not.

<Y*jny out,

of "town, "to

Guaj atau/i

kJ

READY-TO-WEAR
ecwid Floor 504 Chart* SI
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IRLS NAMED AS
CHARTER MEMBERS
OF SCRIBBLERS' CLUB

"A very good Mt of papers," ia the

'ted opinion of John Ransom, poet

d Vanderbilt professor, who was

• of the three judges of the writing

bmitted si tryouta for the newly-

anized Scribblers' Club.

The other two ji

orris and Misa Anne Allison,

rs of Ward-Belmont faculty, join

ith him in their

cts of the new club.

"It ought to be a great incentive

r good writing," Miss Norria de-

ares. "With the one or two unusu-

]y talented girls in the group, it

ill inspire others to do finer work.

"We know in psychology that peo-

work better in the spirit of play.

1 think that these twelve girls,

(.rking together, with a zest and in-

rest for the same things, will un-

ubtedly produce a great deal of

tter writing."

Enthusiasm of the judges is baaed

pers, but also on the different

(Continued on page 7)

TURDAY, APRIL 30, 19S7

Macpherson's Recital

MAY PAY
Doesn't spring always give you a

ack-to-nature" feeling? The more
titled you are, the more intense the

-ling. A sparkling, fresh, good hu-

or, an exuberant happiness tingling

rough the atmosphere, sends you
ampering to the fields and woods,

nd that is the reason for May Day.

May, half way between the fresh,

nder, greenness of early spring and
e full bloom beauty of summer, with

me of the charm of both, has been,

ce Roman days, the time for a
ring festival. Then, they celebrated

with the Floralia, or floral games,
honor of the goddess Flora. These
mes began on the twenty-eighth of

ril and lasted several days. Thus
e precedent was set for the first day
May as a fete day. The custom

s survived in southern France and
England, where its fullest develop-

nt was reached during the six-

nth century.

The humbler classes, middle and
er, rose early on the morning of

y first, and made a rush for the

°ds to gather flowers and hawthorn,
earlier days the ladies and gentle-

n joined in the marriment Chaucer
ys, in his "Court of Love": "Forth
eth all the court, both most and
st, to fetch the flowers fresh." Even
Henry VIII's day, the nobility cop-

the rustics in their festivities, and
en the Virgin Queen ruled, with
r characteristic love of show, she
de May First a court gala day. But
had none of the idyllic innocence
d simplicity that the pastoral set-

g and homely rustics gave it.

(Continued on page 8)

Ward-Belmont had triple pride in

Friday evening's recital at the Ryman

bass-baritone of the Metropolitan

Opera Co., made his debut In Nash-

ville.

For Macpherson, acclaimed by some
cities as the greatest American sing-

er, was discovered by a Ward-Belmont
teacher, trained in Ward-Belmont's
music studios, and prepared for grand
opera by Ward-Belmont's great teach-

er—Signor de Luca.

This man who has been hailed so

enthusiastically by critics and music

lovers since his debut before the Me-

tropolitan Opera Co. in New York
last December, came Friday to prove

his worth to his own city.

He had come to Nashville several

years before. He had seen it. But

Friday night he conquered it. It was

his from the moment he walked onto

the stage and was given the tremen-

dous ovation of his townspeople rising

in a mass to welcome him. until the

last notes of his beautifully-toned,

beautifully-enunciated pieces of vocal

art died away.

The Nashville Banner commented on

his program as follows:

Mr. Macpherson's program opened

with a group of old and recent Ital-

ian and French songs. The jjjder ones

were "Bois epais" from LuNy's "Aim-
die," and "Per la gloria d'adoravi" by

Bononcini. The newer things were

Ponchielli's aria "Si, morir ella de"

from "Giconda," "Qand le roi part

combats" by Koeneman and a

militant thing, which seemed to com-

bine best with the singer's own mar-

tial, mannish style. And this vital

buoyancy came out again when he

sang the grateful "Dio dell'or" from

Gounod's "Faust," the corking good

song "Spanish Gold" by Fisher, "King
Solomon and King David" (an encore)

by Cooke, the "Tavern Song" by Fish-

in Arms" (DeKoven)

Jack" by Squires. This

type of work made perhaps the deep-

est impression on his hearers, even

though these English songs did not

show the detailed perfecting of coach-

ing which was evident in hi<> operatic

arias.

An extremely pleasing rendition of

the "Volga Boatman" song closed Mr.

Macpherson's all too short program.

The recitalist was masterfully ac-

companied by Wilfrid Pelletier at the

piano.

Mammoth Cave
We were an eager, excited group

that assembled Monday morning,

April 26, to start for Mammoth Cave

for we were to have the pleasure of

another perfectly-planned Ward-Bel-

mont excursion. The four-hour trip

to Glasgow Junction, Kentucky, was

filled with bridge, alternating Senior-

Middle and Senior class songs, state

songs, more bridge, more songs, and a

general good time. We were very

disappointed to find that neither Doc-

tor Blanton nor Mr. Barton were

able to come with us, but we knew who

had planned and made possible our

good time, and we appreciated it.

The real fun began with the Dinky-

Hercules with oi) lamps, wall paper

and enormous cinders. Every time the

whistle blew Hercules would have to

stop to get up enough steam to pro-

ceed but we were in a mood to like

even that. Immediately after reach-

ing Mammoth Cave Hotel we were

ushered into the dining room where a

most delicious country dinner was

served us. After dinner we put on

our gymn outfits and started for the

Cave. Just before entering each

group had their pictures taken.

There are five routes through the

cave in all covering one hundred and

fifty-two miles (so our guide, Bill

Lively, who has worked in the cave

for twenty-one years, informed us.)

The Ward-Belmont parties took route

one. We descended solid stone stars

aai mm 11 wir mi

down into the only opening of the

Cave. After walking a few yards we
were led through a little iron gate

that would have shut us into eternal

darkness had it not been for our faith-

ful little oil lamps. We were then led

through a "spooky" looking place

filled with monuments and tombstones.

Then through Dante's Gateway, the

Wooden Bowl Room, Black Snake
Avenue, Wine Cellar, then to get a

drink at Richardson's Spring, on by
Side Saddle Pit over which rises Min-
erva's Dome, on to the Bottomless Pit

which, much to our disappointment,

had a bottom one hundred and five

feet below. We passed on to Shelby's

Dome, Bridge of Sighs, Reveller's

Hall, Penisico Avenue, Vibration Hall,

Scotchman's Trap, Fat Man's Misery

on to "Great Relief," which leads into

the Bacon Chamber. Other places

visited besides those too numerous to

mention were Corkscrew Hall, a boat

trip on Echo River, Broadway and
Horseshoe Bend.

A country supper, equally as good

as our dinner was waiting for us after

our four hours in the cave. By five-

thirty we were on the Dinky again.

We left Glasgow Junction just before

dark. We could still see the dogwood,

which seemed to be our invitation to

Kentucky, which we poetically thought

resembled cherry lace shawls care-

fully draped over bare trees—and we
considered if it were possible to have

PUPILS OF
GOODMAN WIN HIGH
PRAISE IN CONCERT

By Alvin S. Wlooms
(Music Critic of the Te*ne»teean.)

The annual concert of the pupils of

Lawrence Goodman, head of the piano

department of Ward-Belmont was
night at Memorial

have taken place out at the school.

(From Nashville Tennesseean of

April 27).

"Mr. Goodman's reputation as pian-

ist and teacher is nation-wide be-

cause of his concerting, his making
of Duo-Art records, and because stu-

dents come from many states to

study with him.

"The nine young pianists partici-

paling were assisted Dy

beth Lusk, pupil of Kenneth
director of violin at Ward-I
All of the young ladies are very tal-

ented and gave a program of dif-

ficult numbers and were warmly ap-

plauded by the entire school mem-
bership and many Nashville music
lovers.

(Continued on page 8)

THE POETRY SOCIETY

In the fall of 1925 John Crowe Ran-
som, Donald Davidson, and Mrs. John
Reeves organized a poetry society for

Nashville. Due to the fact that all

other large cities had one and that

the "Athens of the South" had always
been a leader in cultural movements,
they thought that Nashville should

have a poetry society. Moreover, few
cities had two such outstanding poets

John Crowe Ransom and Donald Dav-
idson to encourage and lend prestige

to such an organization.

The inspiration for this society was
a Vanderbilt organization which went
under the name of the "Fugitive

Group." Under the leadership of Mr.
Ransom and Mr. Davidson some Van-
derbilt boys had a club which pub-

lished a magazine called "The Fugi-
tive." The society was a remarkable
example of the ironic movement in lit-

erature for which the South seems to

stand. These boys wrote extensively

and then read and criticised each
other's works. They became known
all over the United States Their
magazine had a wide circulation. The
fame of the society had even spread
to Europe, according to an English
poet, who visited Nashville at that
time, and it was likely to be copied

abroad. The cost of publishing the

magazine was so great that after

a while it

Mrs. Reeves wanted to use the

members of the Fugitive Society as a
nucleus for her poetry dub. Conse-
quently, she and Mr. Ransom and Mr.
Davidson met and organized the

(Continued on page 7)
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Sport Suit

J?
VERY SMARTLYDRESSED
girl boasts a Spring Suit from

Castner's— authority on street cos-

tumes. A new allure is presented

in the latest

approval.

With Easter so near, one's thoughts

naturally turn to colorful frocks and
lingerie. We are offering some new
designs in crepe de chine lingerie

that you surely want to see the next

time you are visiting the i

This sport suit sketched in

our Suit Dept., by Miss
Edith Jones, Ward-Belmont.

*7 - 'HE LATEST IN

CO PHOTOGRAPHY

appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture. c+* c+*

A. J. THUSS
'230 Fourth Avenue, North

(Opposite Arcade)

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

£ZH?r look tyop
Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as
well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

. Bouquet $2.50

« A 1 T JL-Jf
'Always Lovely

Miss Emily Almstead, a

of the Southern Methodist church,

spoke in Vespers last Sunday even-

ing. Her first work was among the

negroes of Nashville, where only her

sense of humor saved her from de-

spair at their condition, but she says

that although leadership is costly it

pays. These little bits of wisdom in

her talk are especially worth remem-

bering. "The greatest carpenter is the

one who builds the best character.

The greatest mathematician is the

one who adds the greatest joy and

rows. The greatest artist is the one

who paints the greatest smile on the

face of sorrow."

After the vesper services Miss Alm-

stead had tea with the girl* in the

Anti-Pan clubhouse.

Miss North was back last Sunday

and met with her regular group.

what they were going to do this sum-

mer; and how this year away from

home had affected them and would

affect the home folks.

The Ward-Belmont "Y" is feeling

ine Butler, national student secre-

tary, who was with us not long ago,

was especially interested in three of

the ideas we have used this year. The

"Y" week-end last November, and

recognition service for new members;

the Epiphany service just after

Christmas, when a pageant of the

giving of the gifts of the Wise Men
to Jesus was held, and our gifts to

the factory girls -of Japan; and the

dramatization of our "Minutes" in

chapel. Miss Butler said that these

ideas may be used by the National

Board of the Y.W.C.A. as sugges-

tions for other "Y's" throughout the

country.

Virginia Bidwell has been accepted

by the board of the inquiry confer-

ence, to be held at Blue Ridge, Vir-

ginia, this summer, as the delegate

from the "Y" of Ward-Belmont Each

delegate must be approved by this

board before she can attend. The

number of delegates is limited to 200,

and they are being chosen from the

colleges and universities of the South.

The "Y" library! Open every Sat-

urday evening from 5:30 to 6:00 in

the "Y" room. Many girls are en-

joying the best of the latest Action

Are you?

how to flunk
gracefully!

Aa the time has nearly come fori

reckoning we might aa well do what J
inevitable gracefully. By all met*!

give up hope of passing at once, J
instead of appearing dumb you csj|

say with satisfaction, "I didn't 'crack
1

!

a book—too much trouble. I couyl

have made all A's or B's if I hJ
studied." Immediately after a statJ

mcnt like this it is usually appropriatil

to talk about the weather or sobk.1

a breath. It

harassing silences and catty remark*!

as pouib

away or destroy your book. Even thel

least evidence must be destroyed ml

you may flunk with a clear conscience I

Talk or write letters during class, yosl

may have the good fortune of havinf I

the teacher call you down publicly.!

In this way, your class at least wiH|

that you didnt try, and it realtyl

nt on account of your feeble mind

MR. GOODMAN
IN DEMAND]

Mr. Goodman's talents are much ill

demand, making his schedule a busy!

one*. On May 2nd he will plsy ill

Paris, Tenn., for the Paris Muskl

Club, and on May 6th in TullahomJ

Tenn., for the Tullahoma Music Club.1

giving descriptive recitals on both c*|

On April 8th Mr. Goodman played!

in Springfield for the Tennessee Fed-[

eration of Music Clubs. Two of his |

pupils also played during the con-

vention: Nell Richardson on April I

7th, and Rubye Briggs Sprouse ob|

April 8th.

M
r^"

Goodman 'XLZK\
WSM from nine until ten o'clock.

MOVIES WE'D
LIKE TO SEE

|

The Blonde Saint—Mabel West.

The Call of the Wilderness—Edith I

The Campus Flirt—Jeffe Swain.

Corporal Rate—Katie Amos.

The Gay Deceiver—Kirtlye Choit-|

ser.

Exit Smiling—Blanche Motley.

Casey at the Bat—Cleta Black.

Fashions for Women — Vakkj

Thomas.
"It"—Mary Virginia Huff.

Redheads Preferred—Edythe Dix|

on.

The Music Master—Kat Rogers.

It Must Be Love—Margaret Mc-

The Lily—L. Jackson.

You'd Be Surprised—Elizabetb|

Goode.

The Timid Terror—Ellen Robinson.

Sunnyside Up—Marjorie Moss.

Red Hot Hoofs—Dorothy Veasey.

The Texas Streak—Edith Leavens. I

The Lucky Lady—Lucille Canneld.|

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu en Mondapt /er

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS



LL YOU EVER
FORGET THE

TIME WHEN—
You got your first impression of

four gray walls and four gray

You had that funny sinking feeling

first night and the growing feel-

of nostalgia which made itself

ore snd more prevalent the first

o weeks.

The first time you saw your room

te!

Day!

The first monitors' meeting you at

nded where you got all hot and cold

shaky.

How you dreaded a whole year

way from the family and the boy

iend.

The first time you counted the days

11 Christmas.

The solemnity of club initiations.

Hallowe'en dinner and Thanksgiv-

g dinner following the football

ame.

The time you went to Council,

hew!

The cowgirl shirts and sweat Jer-

ys.

The day at Chattanooga—the view,

e cold, the food, the orchestra.

When the time finally came when

ou packed your trunk and then the

ay to start Christmas vacation.

The trip home! Oh, what high spir-

al

The gay round of parties at Chris-

as with new clothes and new beaux.

Then back—at first glad to see

eryone and tell everyone everything.

The worst of all—the dread, down-

d-out feeling, looking toward the

ictures of mid-years, five months, and

nals.

Mid years—terrific and overpower-

g.

The Senior challenge and the

enior-Middle acceptance.

And so it goes and each day from

ow on will add another page to the

ys and sorrows of the Ward-Bel-

nt girl.

LIZA'S LETTERS

Tuesday,

earest Mother and Dad:
After recovering from the shock at

e sight of an occupied mail box, I

shed madly to find a week's growth

newspapers delayed by the floods.

B. B. Smith A Co.
509-511 UNION STRKKT

HATS—DRESSES— COATS
Attractively Grouped for

Women—Misses—Juniors

SATSUMA TEA ROOM

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
ofNashviiUi.

R M Mill.'

on the balcony in

623

for not having a letter but I fooled
myself and laughed and laughed
'cause I knew all the time no one ever
wrote letters on Sunday.
We had a most miraculous time at

Mammoth Cave yesterday. It was very
different from the other trips taken
with a school party. Did we have
fun? It was just like a second child-

hood for us old sophiticates. Pond
parents, you would never have recog-

nised your daughter wallowing in

slippery mud, doing the Grecian (?)
bend, corkscrew wiggle, and Mam-
moth stumble. At times I just could

not realize it was me three hundred
snd sixty feet below the surface with

bottomless pits, styx rivers and fat

man's (as well as other's) miseries.

We felt so Diogenes-like with our lan-

terns.

Everything would have been lovely

had I not eaten so much. Alas! we
learn by bitter experience and ham
sandwiches, as you know, and banan-

nas have been my weaknesses since

childhood. I haven't the nerve to go

to the infirmary so I'll drag to

classes, and perhaps catch up on

some sleep. Now how were we to

recognize the chaperones when they

all were dressed in gymn suits? You
would have blushed for family pride

if you'd heard me yell at the chap-

erone to hurry up and not take all day

just to climb a ladder. The look she

gave me would have pierced the Bot-

tomless Pit without a second glance.

There's the lunch bell and I am
forced to go! Thus endeth the trials

and tribulations of your child for a

few minutes at least.

Love,

LIZA.

IN PASSING

Spring is here! How do we know

it? Loitering groups on the campus

every evening with many soulful oh's

and ah's about the beauty of the new

moon; renewed activity in the post

office; sterner looks on the faces of

the faculty and warning against

spring fever; prolonged discussions

concerning who will be May Queen;

and the suddenly-developed dignity

of the Seniors-who-are-graduating.

By the way, the Seniors are step-

ping proudly this week—for wasn't it

their hall which was struck by light-

ning? And some one of their midst

has declared that lightning strikes

bright things.

And while we're on the subject of

Seniors—you know they have ordered

graduation announcements saying

something or other about how cor-

dially they invite the receiver-who-is-

several-thousand-miles-away to the ex-

Now, we've always admired

like this: "The Seniors of the

of 1927 realize that you cannot

heir graduation from Ward-

Belmont, but we assure you that it is

a very important occasion—and all

gifts will be

Here's to Old Kentucky;

The State where I was born

—

Where the corn is full of kernels

are full of

_—

Service

'tality - Quality

Style

The Outstanding

Features

of

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET

Vogue and McCall Patterns.

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Perfume* and Counekct by *»e Leading Foreign and Dometiic Houta.

Corn, MuRr, Holbicant, Guerlaine. Roger and

PARKER PENS - WATERMAN PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY - MONTAGS STATIONERY

Cor.

H. J. Grimes Company, Inc.
\j NaehvilU. Buei.M Dry Good, Stora

Famous for Fine Linens

215 Public Square Nashville, T«

THEB. H.STIEF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.

PttOTOOftAPHtR

ORIGINAL STUDIQ

MASHVILLE.
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EDITORIAL

Warm spring breezes, showers, sun-

shine, blooming flowers, leafing trees

—all evidences of the breath of

spring. Spring—the period of growth

and freshness—treads noiselessly,

leaving youth, energy, beauty in her

wake. Sorrow and melancholy melt

away, for sunshine and happiness do

not comprise a favorable element for

misery.

A period of growth we call it. Are
we too growing? Growing to be big-

ger and finer women, growing until

our characters and natures can em-

brace the most of life and humanity
possible?

Mental and spiritual growth are,

undoubtedly, of far greater impor-

tance than is physical growth. A de-

formed and twisted body we know to

be a terrible handicap, but how much
more unfortunate it is to possess, a-

warped and twisted soul, a perverted

sense of morality.

Now that spring—traditionally the

time for housecleaning—is here, let's

renovate our minds, discarding the

undesirable and leaving only the best

as a basis to which we may add fine

thoughts and noble characteristics.

failures to mar the happiness of

home-going. How much better to end
a successful year leaving no dark rec-

ond. Let's do our work now
real happiness the last days

of

ALUMNAE NOTES
The engagement of Charline Mayes

to Mr. Sidney Simma McKinney of

Atlanta, waa announced recently by

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Hinkle. Mr. Hinlde graduated from
Washington A Lee and Harvard Law
School. Charline took the Expression

toured Europe.

WEDDINGS
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Roesch of

Shawnee, Oklahoma, announce the

recent marriage of their daughter,

Margaret Evelyn, to Mr. James Ber-

nard Stubbs. Margaret graduated

from Ward-Belmont and then went to

the Oklahoma Baptist University.

After receiving her teacher's certifi-

cate she has been instructing in the

Junior High School of Shawnee for

two years. Mr. Stubbs is interested

in oil and after the close of this school

year Mr. and Mrs. Stubbs will be at

in Amarillo, Texas.

WEEK-END GUESTS
AT WARD-BELMONT

APRIL 23, 1927

Ward-Belmont was visited during
the past week by many out-of-town

patrons of the school. Among them

Mrs. G. A. Lindsay, Portland, Ark.;

Mrs. Peters, Pawnee, Okla.; Mrs. J.

B. Daggett, Mariana, Ark.: Mrs. J.

H. Threat, Dixon, Texas; Mr. H. T.

Robinson, Saginaw, Mich.; Mrs. T. L.

Foulds, Alton, 111.; Mrs. L. O. Blan-
ton, Dallas, Texas; Mrs. J. R. Aiken,
Dallas, Texas; Mrs. DeLeon Carter,

Rocky Mount, N. C; Mrs. C. A. Mar-
tinie, Urbana, 111.

NAPLES

This is the home stretch! There
are only a few more days of school

so we may call this the home stretch

of the school year. Now that spring

has made its appearance we feel a
longing to neglect our academic work.

It is much more pleasant to wander
over the campus and become addicted

to studying nature, in an amateurish

way perhaps, but even so, it's lots of

fun. Most of us if we could would
never appear at class, but would spend

every day on the campus idling.

We probably don't realize what a

great deal of difference these last

few weeks make, but they do. We
don't want to let our studies go and
then realize at the last minute, when
it's too late, that we haven't made our

grades. Home-going should be happy,
but can it be if the failure we make
must go home with us?

Let us get down to work and do

every bit that belongs to each day as

it comes. Then at the last there will

be no great struggle to make up back
(till any complete

To the traveler who has just com-
pleted the long, hot, dusty journey
through the many tunnels of the
Apennines, the freshness and green-
ness of the countryside about Naples
are most welcome. The hillsides are
covered with vineyards. Here and
there Roman ruins repose beneath the
bluest of skies; wayside shrines nestle

as convenient resting places for the
footsore traveler. Above on the ridges
old castles rise, almost unreachable in

their rocky positions. On the out-

skirts of the city the Indian-like

houses of the villages are huddled
midst olive trees and gardens of lump-
like material used in the rush bottom
chairs. The train pulls into the sta-

tion and after the usual bustle, so

characteristic of Italian cities, the
traveler is conveyed to his hotel. Be-
fore it spreads forth the Bay of Na-
ples in semi-circular formation. To
the left Vesuvius rises, awake, calmly
smoking. At its foot lie the ruins of
Pempeii, not discernable, however,
among the many small villages sprung
up about it. Along the waterfront

before the hotel singing Ital-

of a

is built a dance pavillion and about

are many pleasure boats 1 Music 1

Music 1 Everywhere! In the

wafted over the

many lights blink on the distant hills

and shores. Vesuvius assumes at its

cloud. High into the sky a full moon
is climbing. Soon it makes silver the

ripplets of the gentian-blue of the

Medit

lends a silvery, soft

and CHAPEL NOTES
Wednesday—April 20, 1927

The school was both shocked and

"deatfi* of^M^HaH.
0
'
Fot

twenty-three years Mr. Hail had been

connected with the school and it was

learned of his passing.

Friday—April 22, 1927

Class meetings.

Saturday—April 23, 1927

The Senior Middles cleverly chal-

lenged the Seniors in aswer to the

challenge the mighty Vikings gave.

A mighty band of yoemen appeared

before us—yea, the time of Robin

Hood has returned. Hark a whistle

the scene. "Have you heard, my men,

what the Vikings have dared to say?"

"Yea," came the

"What say you then? Shall we ig-

nore it or shall we teach these ruf-

fians a lesson?"

Just then the village sheriff, de-

crepit and old, appears on the scene.

"This old fellow," said Robin Hood,

"we have always outwitted, and he is

the leader of our enemies."

Then as the poor old sheriff departs

from the scene the yoemen assure

their leader of their strength and
skill and argue to accept the chal-

lenge. Then in quick and rapid suc-

cession, they run away into the roads

to practice for the day when their

strength and skill they will display.

PUPILS OF MISS LEFT-
WICH BROADCAST

A delightful piano recital was
broadcast from station WSM on

Wednesday night, April 27th, by the

following of Miss Leftwich's pupils:

Elaine Frost, Janet Sage, Katharine
Kean, and Mildred Wood.

Mrs. L. L. Gamble, one of Nash-
ville's best dramatic sopranos, was
another feature of the evening's pro-

gram.

I'M THE NIT-WIT
I'm the nit-wit that grumble:

Nothing suits me. I see the worst side

of everything. I'm dissatisfied with
school, my friends, and myself. I

don't like the food, but I eat my share

anyway. I like my room all right, but

—well, I wish it had more windows,
and it could be larger. I hate to wear
black. What if I used to wear it at

home? I didn't have to, then. Our
club house hasn't as good a Victrola

as I wish we had. I hate the
tors.

is the limit, anyway 1 Whe wants
\

date in "Rec"? I can't imagine any.

thing worse! Don't you hate then'

concerts! What if I did say I wiifc

we would get out I'm dissatisfied

with life in general. I don't realty

feel as bad as I act, but then, I think

ft sounds as if I'm somebody. Oh, I'r

the chief grumbler!

W.-B. STUDENT
WRITES INTEREST-

ING HISTORY OF
LOCAL CHURCH

m

A Ward-Belmont student, Ellen

M'Clung Buckner, is the author of

an interesting history of the First

Presbyterian Church of Nashville, an

article published in the Banner, Sun-

day, April 17. The church history

prepared by Miss Buckner as a part

of her course in English A summar-

ises the main points of interest in the

life of the church,

included in the

from newspaper clipp

manuals, but many
rectly through

zens of Nashville long

the activities of the church.

To Ward-Belmont students who at-

tend the church the paragraph de-

scribing the significance of the archi-

tecture of the present church struc

ture, dedicated to God on Easter Sun-

day, 1861, "with much pomp and cir-

cumstance," will be most interesting:

"The interior of the church in its

decorations is a reproduction of an old

Egyptian temple. There is a mystic

meaning in the colors used, which

originated among the architects hun-

dreds of years ago. The red repre-

sents divine love; the blue divine in-

telligence; the golden-yellow, the

mercy of God ; the lilies, innocence and

purity; the triangle, the trinity. The

winged globe, which is carved in the

dark woodwork of the pulpit chairs,

over the doors, and in the casement of

the organ, has its symbolic meaning

also. The globe represents eternity,

the serpent represents wisdom, and

the wings represent the love. Though

the symbols were taken from heathen

temples, the members of the First

Church look upon them as one of the

earliest expressions of a belief in im-

mortality and in one God."tBHVJ1 MllU 111 VUV %«XS\S«

Miss M'Clung has received a letter

from Mr. Leland Hume, historian of

the First Presbyterian Church, prais

ing her work in compiling this history,

and stating his appreciation of it and

his intention of placing it on perman-

ent record in the archives of the

church.

ACADEMIC NOTES
The History of Art classes are now

studying seventeenth century Dutch

and Spanish paintings. The classes

are enjoying the human interest and

historic background as well as the

art

The English G class is quite en-

grossed in the new play, Sarpansoc-

chi, which has been such a success in

New York this winter.

Miss Ellen Couch, practice teacher

in Expression, will lecture at Vander-

bilt College -Hall before the rural

teachers on religious drama.



Tuesday—-April 19

Arose at about three a.m. to play

baseball. Now I may have been sleep-

ier, but I can't remember when. Had

an awful time playing because I just

couldn't keep my eyes on the ball.

Lovely day! Wanted to ait on the

campus, but for once the call of duty

was stronger and I tripped into

French a minute or two late. Didn't

go over big at all with Mile. She

said something to me that I couldn't

understand, but it sounded like a mix-

ture of chop »uey and Russian, so I

really shouldn't be expected to. Any-

how, I don't believe I'll be late again

very soon.

Went to L

holding my breath for a whole

I wasn't called on after all!

Miserable lunch today, which in-

spired me to start reducing. Maybe

when I lose sixty or seventy pounds

I'll be able to pry myself into a few

of my last summer's models, and

goodness knows IH be forced to un-

less some cash arrives P.D.Q.

More baseball! It's a shame I don't

look

them enou_

Went down to the gymn after din-

ner to dance, but no one arrived to

play the piano, and since I can't carry

a tune and dance too, I didn't dance.

Started doing a little outside read-

ing for history, but was too bored to

continue long. Did a little Spanish,

too, and wrote two letters.

Am too tired to wiggle. Good-night!

Pleasant dreams!

Wednesday—April 20

Well, I've never seen as much rain!

It poured! and then poured and then

poured .some more ! With thunder and

lightning generously sprinkled in

—

and I'm scared to death of thunder

so I just stuek my head under the

pillow and slept all first hour. Cut

class and everything—now isn't that

desperate? But something tells me
I won't feel as wild and wooly about

it when I get my little invitation to

call on Mrs. Armstrong.

Classes went on about as usual the

rest of the day. There's an epidemic

of exams in the air—and so far I've

escaped them, but I might as well

have them myself as have two suite-

mates and a roommate that do.

No baseball today! But athletic me
went swimming instead. Nearly was

drowned, but outside of that had a

fine time.

Studied a lot this evening!

Friday—April 22

Was late for breakfast but Mrs.

Plasket wasn't there, and I slipped in

behind a two-hundred-pounder.

Miss Norris up and gave us a lit-

tle exam. It was a complete
to me, but the rest of the class i

to be expecting it, so I guess it was
just a case of abtense in mente on my
part.

Getting real wintery! Nearly frote

to death in spite of the fact that I

had on everything I could catch. And
then we had iced tea for lunch! Soup
on hot days and iced tea for cold

ones—that's the way of the world.

Libraried a bit this afternoon. Got

all dressed for baseball, and then we
didn't have any! That's always my
luck!

The whole school journeyed down to

the Ryman to hear home talent Made
me feel right ancient. Gee, I can re-

member hearing him sing out here at

school in knee breeches. Was prop-

erly bored as is usual when ventur-

ing out on such sprees, but guess I'll

live through it

Saturday—April 23

Well, it's still colder than fury, but

at least we don't have to play base-

ball!

We sure are having little exams!

I thought at one time I wasn't going

to have to take any, but I was sadly

mistaken. I'm a total wreck! Worn
to a pink string, in other words.

No dance tonight, so we all went

down to the gym on our own hook.

The music was nothing extra but I

got the needed exercise.

Sunday—April 24

Well, this being Sunday we got to

sleep till eight o'clock. And this be-

ing the Sunday we didn't have to go

downtown to church, I cleaned every-

thing I could lay my hands on—from

white shoes to windows.

Spent the entire day wishing some

of my day student friends would take

me riding, but they didn't.

Tea in the club houses—and I for-

got all about dieting till I was all

through. Guess I must have gained

six pounds, but there's still plenty of

time to reduce.

Monday—April 25

Mammoth Cave Trip! ! !

Worn ragged! And haven't strength

to write a thing, but I sure had one

grand and glorious time!

THE MOVIE

Well, I takes the goil friend by the

hand and we goes to the pitcher show.

The name of thei 'eer masterpiece was

"The Man Upstairs" but it was the

man downstairs that caused all the

trouble. When the grapefruit lady

it was worse than senior-senior-middle

day in the way they tried to put

things over on each other. I've re-

ceived letters and letters and some

have had lines but never did I see one

like the strawberry man's. That man
really should have written movie plots

instead of letters and then we might

not have had to strain our minds on

such as this. And I'm here to tell you

that if I could write

n't be writing this.

APRIL BIRTH-
DAY DINNERS

A note of

out in both t

April.

Pink snapdragons in silver

and green taper candles in

dlesticks attractively carried out the

color scheme of pink and green for the

dinner on Tuesday evening, April 19.

Individual roses were given as favors.

Honor guests were Mrs. Blanton,

Miss Mills, and Miss Paine. Bithday

guests were Dorothy Miller, Grace

Freeman, Lorena Banfield, Helen

Hynds, Wenzella Witherspoon, Marian

Gilbert, Inez Barnes, Evelyn Adams,
Jessamine Daggett, Mary Wilder,

Frances Hill, Katherine Whiteley,

Martha Willis, Peggy McLarin, and

Martha Koltz,

Spring flowers in dresden colors

were used for the birthday dinner

Thursday evening, April 28. Shoul-

der bouquets, also in

were given as favors,

birthday cake with twenty-two can-

dles, one for each guest, was a novel

attraction of the dinner.

Guests were Alice Forgy, Anna Mae
McCauley, Kathryn Wilson, Marcia

Redinger, Geraldine Smith, Doris

Yochum, Mary Niles, Doris Nathan,

Winona Curran, Isabel Hefflin, Win-

on a Lutes, Lillian Walker, Hazel

Martin, Beth Christian, Carol Cruse,

Katherine Hughes, Mary Raines, and

Shirley Davis.

WORDS
Nothing seems to be happening to

talk about, so let's talk about words.

We could not talk without them, most

certainly. Now, now, don't worry,

for we aren't going to get grammati-

cal and give a pompous treatise on

parts of speech and all that boresome

stuff. But it's true, isn't it, that

words are certainly close to our lives?

How terrible it would be, to become

dumb (no, I'm not using slang!) sud-

denly, and be unable to speak our

thoughts!

How convenient words are to sput-

ter out our anger. Then they grow
strong. Decidedly, too, are they con-

venient to meander all about the ques-

tion you are given in the classroom.

Why, the more words you have, the

easier it may be to fool the teacher.

And aren't words lovely things in

a poem? And another time they are

lovely is in accepted excuses.' How
wonderful they seem.

Where would a baby get much ex-

ercise or growth if he could not learn

words? And where, I ask you, would

a pair of lovers be, if they were

speechless? True, they sometimes are

that way, but they don't stay there
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THE OBSERVER

Some of ui can get away with any-

had a

Oh

Mabel?

We're betting that someone

ache Sunday
oh where di

go from some of the clubhouses?

'Twould be lovely if everyone could

be brave and bold, wouldn't it, Annie?
Miss Leavell has strange ways of

arousing her classes whan they are

inattentive. We surely did enjoy the

Houly, Houly, Houly joke.

If you've never bean out for

ball, you're missing lot. Naomi
ly swings a wicked bat.

Fie, fie, now we know that

garet W. has it. Evan a little coun-

try boy threw some flowers for her

she was on the dinky.

to wear stilts

she's driving. Bet you could

the brakes then, Ellen.

It's become quite the style to go

Well,

aider is studying. But that is not »H
Any sort of a plan is mental work,

and even worrying for fear you uii
the wrong thing is mental work.

It is s common belief that mental
work is mora intense and wearying

than manual labor. Whoever think*

that, just simply is wrong, for h,

never considered schools. Thert,

mental work is usually a good excuw,

and nothing mora. If most • student*

worked their minds as hard as they

worked at a game of golf or ten nit,

they would be so utterly wearied that

they would not even have the energy

room-

I

Work may be enjoyed, or it may
not. But work is usually a meani
to an end, and to reach that end suc-

cessfully work should be enjoyed.

Well, well, we didn't sa

did we?

EXCHANGES

PERSONALS

spent the
J. W.

Catherine McKnight had dinner

Mrs. Craig oi

ing.

Annie May McCauley
week-end with her

i

Gillespie.

Sarah Tucker went home for the

week-end.

Mildred Threatt spent the week-

end with her mother.

Eleanor Durham had dinner with

Mrs. Page on Saturday evening.

The Sandtonion, Sand Springs,

Okls.—Your front page is very well

arranged.

The Salina High School Newt, Sa-

lina, Kans.—A very good paper.

The Skirmisher, Marion Institute,

Marion, Ala.—Your publication con-

tains very little news.

The Hornet, Furman University,

good.

The School Bell, Big Stone Gap,

Vs.—Your

Tenn., for the week-end.

Margaret Bradley went to Sparta,

Tenn., to spend the week-end with

girl.

Katherine Clark and Marjorie Moss
spent the week-end in Lebanon, Tenn.

Ellen Robinson spent the week-end

with her father.

Edna Johnson spent Sunday with

Rose Morrison, Virginia Farmer
and Elisabeth Goode spent Sunday
afternoon with Mrs. Crowell.

Katherine McKee and Kirtley

Choisser had dinner on Monday with

Mrs. Meadors.

Elizabeth Finch spent Sunday after-

noon with Mrs. Taft.

Dorothy Miller and Dorothy Veazey

were with Mrs. Veazey on Sunday

The Wildcat, Meridian, Miss-
Your publication contains a good num-
ber of original poems.

The Northeast Courier, Kansas
City, Mo.—We like your paper.

The High Timee, Senior High
School, Springfield, Mo.—The ar-

rangement of your advertisements

needs improving.

The Mercer Clutter, Mercer Uni-

your

Virginia Hood spent Sunday
noon with Mrs. Barney Pearson.

Ellen Robinson, Mary Jo and Alice

Ingram, Edith Leaving, Virginia

Buston, Kathryn Rogers, and Edythe
Dixon went on a picnic Sunday with

Mrs. H. T. Robinson, Ellen's father,

fr

WORK
Work can be done with the hands

or with the mind. Which

is a
fact. People differ as to whether

manual or mental labor is harder.

Manual work may be brick-laying, or

sweeping, washing or piano-playing,

and even knitting. The only kind of

SEARCHLIGHT FINDS

"I'm happy!"
"What's the matter, darlink?" laz-

ily questioned Sue.

"I'm happy!"
"Why turn Pollyana so late in life

-or is it another special from Tobe?"
"No, it isnt Tobe. I didn't say

thrilled; I said happy."

"Well, the

nuts."

"Oh, Sue, snap out of it—you

aren't a million years old, and this

is epring! Let's go for a walk, or—"
"You certainly are ambitious."

"Well, I'm going by myself. You
would ruin the disposition of a saint!

tent to sit about inside and grumble;
you don't even do that very enthusi-

astically. You're lazy,

"You are so i

ing to

"You little darling, I say I'm hap-

py, and then talk like tats/ But
is dressed up in pretty, new

spring clothes; there are birds sing-

ing; tulips, iris, pansTee, and all the

other spring flowers are blooming.

The campus is beautiful."

You ruin—well go," said Sue, who



WARD- BELMONT

EARD THROUGH
THE CORKSCREW AT^

My turn? Oh, horrors, I know I

an never make it Somebody help me

nick—take thU lantern. You won't,

ell, all right, if I fall, 111 never for-

ive you. Ouch, I've a splinter in

r thumb. Hurry, did you say? Girl,

don't know what it is till you're

A it Oh, ouch, I can't move. I

»n't, I tell you, Tm stuck. And tix

nigs to go. Did that guide say to

,p the ladder full? Was that eer-

tle jingles for magaaines, but who are

highly paid for it, belong. Many are

like Mr. Harris, head of the Public

Speaking Department at Vanderbilt,

who writes only for his own amuse-
nt Miss

Hi? I know I'm big, Lis,

get off of here this minute. Don't

i know this thing won't hold more'n

alf a dozen at once? Get off, I tell

ou. In another minute I'll set the

er on Are and then wherell you

Stop shoving me this instant

Oh, Lis, stop weeping, IH let you wear

my best pink silk and have my date

for me Wednesday. Oh, oh. oh. my
bloomers are caught (To guide)

Idiot! Dont you know enough to

help a lady in distress? Well, that's

true there isn't much room here. Oh,

the Uut rung (relieved). Why, where

is there to go from here? What! I

have to crawl through that little hole?

Nothing doing. To think that my
mother's daughter should have come

to this. Guide, will you please stop

pushing me for two consecutive sec-

onds? Oh, safety at last. Now won't

mother be proud to have such a brave

daughter. What're you laughing at,

Liz?

THE POETRY SOCIETY
(Continued from page 1)

poetry society. For the charter mem-
bers the requirement for membership

was that they had had at least one

work published. Hiss Norris, the

Ward-Belmont psychology /teacher,

was admitted by virtue of a poem she

had had published in "Harper's."

Mrs. Murray, a Ward-Belmont host-

ess, who was out writing at the time,

was made a charter member on ac-

count of her previous writings for a

newspaper. Miss Ransom, sister of

John Crowe Ransom, was admitted

not on account of any published work

but because the value of her writing

was recognised.

The qualifications for membership

now are leas strict All those who
are really interested in poetry may
join. Some people who write only lit-

many truly lovely ones. Among those

of the Fugitive group who belong the

moat prominent is Merrill Moore, a

medical student, who is said to dash

off twenty sonnets a day with great

ease. Of course, Mr. Ransom and Mr.

Davidson are the chief attractions and

means of holding the dub together.

In the recommendation of Miss Pugh,

Miss Campbell. Ward-Belmont teacher

of English, was recently admitted.

The membership of the club is about

forty. They are very anxious to dis-

cover all the poetic talent in the city

of Nashville and to enlarge their

group to include all who are inter-

ested in poetry.

The society meets once a month in

always privileged to bring guests.

The programs are varied from month

to month. One time during this last

year Lark Taylor spoke to them on

the Theatre Guild. Another time was

taken up with the reading of poetry

from Mr. Ransom's latest book, "Two

Gentlemen in Bonds." Another time

Merrill Moore gave a short talk on

the sonnet from which he has studied

thoroughly. Each month a committee

selects from poems submitted by the

members eight of the best and reads

them. The best one each month is se-

lected and at the end of the year one

is chosen from all those as the best

of the year. Miss Ransom's poem was

chosen as the best one last year.

^

society is Mr. Jackson, conductor of

the Nashville Symphony Orchestra.

He believes that the Poetry Society,

the Theatre Guild and the Symphony

Orchestra should all unite in one so-

ciety for the promotion of culture and

the arts in Nashville.

GIRLS NAMED AS CHARTER
MEMBERS OF SCRIB-

CLUB

(Continued from page 1)

of writing submitted. Represented in

the group there is a play, some poetry,

description, sketches, character pic-

tures, end short stories.

"We judged the papers for three

standards," the judges explain. "First,

was the writing of promising merit?

Then, would it make for variety in

the club? Lastly, would the author be

interested in writing for its own sake

and be willing to work with others

in a club?"

On this basis, a few of the papers

were chosen unanimously Others

created much discussion, showing that

there was not just a small amount of

good work submitted, but a great deal

of it.

The following were chosen from a

group of forty-two who
J^

00*

ning, Clarice Dix, Margaret Alive

Lowe, Josephine Rankin, Katherine

Grey Tabb, Janet Carter, Clara Dor-

chester, Olive Logan, Elise Jester,

Dorothy Lee Townsend, Mary Eleanor

Gilmore, and Elizabeth Gwaltney.

Twelve others will be chosen from,

the college

Peeping Ahead in the

Fashion Calendar t

THAT'S the everlasting job of Lcbeck Bros. Buyers-

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward-Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any

way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this big, friendly
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Mothers Thy is Near
"One of life's haunting shadows is forgetting

anniversaries one should remember."

Flowers fade—but photographs last always.

The time

—

now!

The place

—

Schumacher's!

SCHUMACHER STUDIO
215^ 5th Ave., N. Phone 6-7311

Ridi
H«libit.

Golf

A. G Spalding'. Wall

610-621
Church St.

Introducing—

"Tkt

Beaux-Catcher'
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GINGHAM TRIM
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Gollege Shoesfor Gollege Qirls"

#4.85 to #7.85

313 UNION STREET

Qandies

Distinctive Favors

^Attractive Qifts

"•HOP INDIVIDUAL'
\ 'each iree Road

Atlanta
Ga.

1

Capitol Boulevard
Nmhnui

19 Rus D'Antin

Francs

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONERY
MENUS— PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

ISO Fourth Avenue, North 6-1171

PUPILS OF MR.
GOODMAN WIN HIGH

"Miss Virginia Wilson of Sand
Springs, Okla., played a Dohnanyi
Rhapsody splendidly. It is a serious

work and she gave a fine reading of

it.

"Miss Rubye Briggs Sprouse, with
Mr. Goodman playing the orchestral

part at a second piano, gave the first

movement of Grieg's beautiful A
minor concerto, and demonstrated her
technical skill in this great composo-
tion. She played brilliantly and her
interpretation of its poetry was of a
very high order."

MAY DAY

(Continued from page 1)

The gathering of the hawthorn by
the sixteenth century folk had become
a fixed custom. The hawthorn had been
given, by a natural transition, the
name of "the may," and the early
morning expedition was called "going
a-maying." The garlands and branches
were brought back to villages trium
phantly at dawn, to the sound of
horns. The rustics proceeded then to
festoon all the windows and doors in
the village with the gathered green-
ery. From this comes our present
custom of hanging may baskets.

The fairest maid in the village was
of the May, crowned

in pretty

(Continued from page 1)

"Miss Dorothy Brain, of Tiffany,

Ohio, played Chopin's abort but im-

pressive Prelude in C Minor and
Mosskowski's scintillating "Sparks"
with strength in the chords and bril-

liance in Anger work.

"Miss Lyadarene Majors of St.

Petersburg, Fla., played with grace-,

ful poise "The Lark" by Glinka Bala

kireff She has a lovely touch.

"Miss Alice Katharine Wakefield,

of Louisville, Ky., gave Chopin's

Prelude in A Major and MacDowell's
"Hungarian Dance" with fine tech-

nique and expression.

Miss Virginia Shawhan, of Maple-
I, 111., and Mr. Goodman per-

formed Arensky's famous "Valse for

Two Pianos" and played as one in

their shading. This is a difficult form
of (musical art which is becoming
more popular lately. Miss Shawhan
plays very artistically.

"Miss Willa Mai Ward, of this city,

played the big Chopin Ballade in G
Minor, and gave an excellent rendi-

tion of it.

"Miss Lusk, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lusk of this city, has a

sympathetic violin tone, and played
Max Bruch's "Kol Nidre" with great

expression. Mrs. Hazel Coate Rose
is always excellent in her accompany-
ing.

"Miss Margaret Stanton, of Dallas,

Texas, gave Debussy's unique "Min-
strels," and showed strength, tem-
perament, and interpretative ability.

"Miss Nell Richardson, of Tulla-

homa, Tenn., gave a remarkable per-

formance of Liszt's mystical "Legend
of St. Francis Walking on the

Waves." It is a big piece, and she
has the technique and the insight into

its meaning to convey it to her audi-

state to one aide in a flowered arbor

to watch the games and dance.

The lads and lassies, singing at

accompaniment of folk songs, mingled

light-heartedly in these dances around

the maypole The maypole was often

a sapling with the limbs shaved off,

or else a tall pole which, planted deep

in a raised earthern monnd, remained

from year to year. Often it wag
painted In circular stripes, like a bar-

ber's pole, in the colors yellow and
black, or red, white, and blue. Once
a year, on May Day, it was gaily

decorated with hoop-like garlands of

flowers, flying pennants, silver balls

dangling

figures.

The Puritans tore down all these

Maypoles and put a ban on May Day.

And although the Restoration brought
them back again it was only tempo-
rarily, for the natural, homely rural

spirit which had given birth to these

pageants was gone. Vestiges of the

old custom in England remained in

the mock fete of the chimney sweeps
in London, the make-believe fetes of

children,and the burlesque fete of the

milkmaid, who used to crown a cow
with garlands and dance around her.

However, the schools and colleges of

America have revived and modern-
ized the old festival, making it more
elaborate and adding to its natural

graceful and cheerful spirit, the more
dignified and artistic beauty of cul-

ture, Ward-Belmont among the rest.

The first day of May is remembered
here by the custom of the May bas-

kets, while the real May Day comes
later. But that May Day gives re-

birth to the ancient spirit of the fes-

tival, a joyful, spontaneous, and ad-

miring homage to nature.
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SYMPHONY HbLDS
FINAL CONCERT

Br Geobqi Pvumh Jackson

The —tstonding feature of the

event wm the violin solo wort of

Clair* Harper. I ass perfectly safe

in declaring tint the Symphony or-

chestra has never had a more exqui-

sitely pleasing solo performer. For

two years this youthful srtist has

been functioning unassumingly as one

of the fifteen lint violinists in this

orchestra. For a longer term her

unique musical gifts have been in the

moulding process under the master

hsnd of Kenneth Rose in Ward-Bel-

mont College. Now she blossoms

forth. And the blossom is so radiant,

so gorgeous that we say to ourselves,

Involuntarily: "She is too good for

Nashvifl*. We shell probably lose her

as we have lost others, to the bigger

musical world."

In the Vieuxtempa concerto, No. 4,

she showed perfect surety of what

she was doing, the style of a veteran,

a mi
intonation and a technical

which seemed to make the

of this exacting composition end, later,

the fireworks of one of her encores,

the Kreisler "Tambourin Chinois,"

into child's play. And all this was

brought to her hearers with a grace-

fulness and childlike simplicity of

manner which struck to the soul.

The perfect storms of applause that

followed the concerto end her two

subsequent shorter offerings, and the

(Continued on page 8)

SENIORS WIN IN
TOURNAMENT WITH
2ND YEAR COLLEGE

The score of 4-6; 6-8; 6-2

carried by the Seniors at the end of

the tennis tournament between Senior

and second year college lest Saturday

afternoon. One day last week the

second year college class challenged

the Seniors t^*^* **
""Jjj

and the tournament played at 2:80

on Saturday afternoon.

Daggett and Margaret Daggett rep-

resenting the Seniors and Bill Jack-

son end Caroline Brash playing for

the second year college elass.

The first set was a close one and

hard-fought with the second year col-

lege carrying the score of 6-4. The

next two sets were slower, but the

contestants steadily mad* some "

plays. The score of the lest two

was 64; 6-8 in favor of the

Pearl Jones was referee, being as-

sisted by Catherine Blackntan and

Dorothy Jones as linesmen.

There was a fair representation of

Seniors and second year college class;

and a number of the Senior-Middles

composed an enthusiastic spectators'

box on the sideline.
,

Agnes Bevington s Concert MACPHERSON GIVEN
OVATION IN ATLANTA

accompanist and assistant artist for

a number of Metropolitan stars, msde

her first appearance in Nashville as a

professional, Friday night at the War

Memorial Auditorium und

pices of the Colonna Club.

Miss Bevington played a
of unusual numbers on her program,

which opened with the classically

tinged "Caprice" from Gluck's "Al-

ceste," "The Swan," by

exhibiting her beautiful

was followed by the first movement

of the "Norse Sonata" by McDowell.

Her next group consisted of two

numbers of Chopin—"Scherzo" and

"Berceuse"—with "Habernara" by

The program continued with three

Debussey numbers—"The Girl With

Flaxen Hair," "Nocturne," and "Cliffs

of Anacapre." Debussey seems es-

pecially suited to her.

The "Blue Danube Walts," by

Strauss, arranged by Schultz Elver,

with its rythm carried the audience.

It was followed by "Humoresque," by

Rachmaninoff, and the "Tenth Rhap-

sody" of Liszt.

The encore for her last number,

ILLINOIS DANCE

A formal inter-fraternal dance

—

with all the gayety and excitement

of a university—was given by the

Illinois Club, Saturday night.

Long streamers of orange and blue

—the colors of Illinois—and huge fra-

ternity seals about the walls made one

wonder whether, in reality, one were

at Ward-Belmont or at Illinois U

!

The special number of the evening

was full of interest and variety. Miss

Virginia Shewhan rendered a beauti-

ful number on the piano. This was

followed by an apache dance, given

by Barbara and Marion Blackman.

The feature of the special number was

very effective, carrying out the idea

of the dance— nine girls, dressed in

white, wearing blue capes and orange

caps, marched out; formed the letter

I; and sang some university songs.

The girls in the band were Doris

Yoehum, Ruth Browning, Betty Stone,

Marion Thompson, Sara Swain, Jose-

phine Strain, Katherine Wood, Ruth

Barnhard, and Lucille Machiels.

The refreshments consisted of

orange and blue ice cream, individual

cakes with the letter I frosted on it,

and mints.

The dance programs were in the

shape of pennants. The favors were

tiny souvenir footballs.

Miss Sisson, sponsor of the club,

Lorraine Spiess, president; Mary Jane

Pulver, vice-president, and Alice

Goulding, secretary and

ceivea tne

"Home Sweet

tive. Her sister

she played.

Although the program was big, she

entirely capable of

Nashville bass-

in its delicacy and in the tern-

shown ; her touch is most

stage presence was unusual-

bination of graciousness and dignity.

Her audie

with Ed-

ward Potjes here et Ward-Belmont

for three years, and showed unusual

In chapel, playing Prelude and

Fugue by Bach she won favorable

She, then, went to the New
Conservatory in Boston, where she

studied with De Voto. She next

studied with La Forge, in New York

City, and began

at that time.

Becoming accompanist and

ant artist for a number of

tan stars, she toured South America

and Europe, where she received a

great deal of praise for her playing,

i

WEEK-END GUESTS
AT WARD-BELMONT

Ward-Belmont had the pleasure of

the visit of the following parents dur-

ing this past week:

Mrs. T. W. Brown, Minneapolis,

Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Ban field,

Tulsa, Okla.; Mr. J. C. Meek, Greens-

burg, Ind.; Mrs. N. L. Wood, Colum-

bia, Ky.; Mrs. F. H. Standifer, Shef-

field, Ala.; Mrs. D. Carter, Rocky

Mount, N. C; Mrs. Gale, Mt. Sterl-

ing, Ky.; Mrs. C. H. Ritter, French

Lick, Ind.; Mrs. T. L. Founds, Alton,

111.; Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Boyd, West

Baden, Ind.

HYPHEN RECEIVES
INTERESTING BOOK

Just recently an interesting book,

"Copy, 1927," was received by the

Hyphen from D. Appleton and Co.,

New York. "Copy" is edited annually

and is made up from the published

work of the Writers' Club of Colum-

bia University. This unique ant

contains a splendid selection of

stories, interesting essays, poems of

rare charm and one-act plays that

make for effective acting and pleas-

ant reading. The contributions are

representative works of a group of

authors who are being watched with

by readers everywhere.

Hyphen gratefully acknowl-

edges the receipt of this book and

wishes to express its thanks to the

donor. The book has been given to

the library.

in the South in Atlanta Saturday af-

ternoon, in the role of the Duke of

, "Romeo and Juliet," re-. /
ceived an ovation.

The Atlanta Journal's critic, Frank

Daniel, singles the young singer out

for especial praise, and his name is

the only one in the headlines, which

were as follows: "Joseph Macpherson

Given Ovation in 'Romeo and Juliet.' »

The following excerpts are from the

Journal

:

"Lucrezia Bori and Beniamino Gigli

were immaculately effective and

roundly applauded Saturday afternoon

when they appeared before an audi-

ence taxing the Atlanta auditorium's

cspacity in Gounod's 'Romeo and

Juliet,' presented by the Metropolitan

Opera Company as the next-to-last

performance of Atlsnta's seventeenth

"Louise Hunter and Joseph Mac-

pherson combined to give a hail-and-

farewell performance and were ac-

corded a proportionate share of the

enthusiastic laurels. Miss Hunter bid

Atlanta what we hope is an only tem-

porary goodby, for she is leaving the

Metropolitan for comic opera, and Mr.

Macpherson, who had his first audi-

tion before Metropolitan officials when

i in Atlanta a year ago, ap-

effectively in a bit of a role

which showed a voice we will doubt-

less hear in more ambitious parts in

coming season*. Miss Hunter was

Stephano, Romeo's page, and Mr. Mac-

pherson was the Duke of Verona,

Romeo's nemesis.

"Miss Bori was absent from the

scene in which Miss Hunter and Mr.

Macpherson appeared together—the

death scene of Mercutio—and Mr.

Gigli had the obvious pleasure of tak-

ing curtain calls with the two younger

(Continued on page 8)

THE FRENCH
ALLIANCE

The Ward-Belmont members of

Nashville's French Alliance enjoyed

the last meeting of the season, on

Friday afternoon at the Centennial

Club.

Ward-Belmont was again well rep-

resented on the program. Miss Mar-

tha Lindsay gave two delightful

selections on the piano, followed by

Miss Pearl Harper, a pupil of Miss

Boyer, who charmingly sang a selec-

tion from "La Boheme." She was

accompanied by Miss Boyer. Then
Miss Whitfield Morelli, who gradu-

ated from Ward-Belmont last year,

played in her lovely manner, a beauti-

ful selection.

The program was followed by

election of officers for the neat year.

i



Ensemble
for

Street Wear
FROM her smart ribbon hat

to her pumps, the summer
girl must choose carefully,

piece by piece, the garments that

suit her style. The outfit shown
here is similar to many entranc-

ing effects you may secure by
shopping at Castner's.

— Ready -to-ff'ear, Second Floor.

m v o ooo sb c
'The Beit Plaoa to Shop*

S~y-—fHE LATEST IN

C0 PHOTOGRAPHY
^— for those who want and

appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture. «**

A. J. THUSS
230 Fourth Avenue, North

(Opposite Arcade)

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town
We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as

well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards
for all occasions, pictures, current maga-

zines and BOOKS, of course! i

\

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder
Bouquet $2.50

"Always Lovely
n

if
There was a 100 per cent welcome

for Dr. Holt last Sunday at vespers,

and Dr. Holt assured as that he was

100 per cent glad to be with us.

Dr. Holt told the story of a little

Jewish girl, taken captive by the

Syrians, who, although far from home
and in the midst of hard surround-

ings, served her master and mistress

faithfully. Through her help this

man was cured of leprosy I

a believer in the God of Israel.

We will certainly miss Dr. Holt's

talks this

until 6:80 so 111 go

usual wreck. Ill be

any rate.

I can hear a train whistle blowing

from *way off. It sends the funniest

little chills—thrills I guess they an—
up and down my back. Wont we
have the heavonliest time this sum-
mer! Are you still planning the

house party? We're going to have a

Ward-Belmont reunion in our town
in July so youH get to meet all the

girls you've heard so much about.

I have to write an auto biography.

Its just my teacher's hard luck 'cause

she ought to know what an uninterest-

ing life I've had from my blank ex-

pression in class. My epistles to you

sure would help because I've told you

lp this ing

became tied

ever, I won't embarrass you by ask-

ing for them. I know mine aren't

up with pink ribbon like Bob's

are! Oh well, I'll forgive you.

Be good and dont do anything that

I wouldn't consider. I hope your

One of our Sunday school teachers

sometimes attends the picture shows,

and she showed us that she can find

just as good, and really a little bit

better story in the Bible on the same

theme. The story of Hosea, which

she told us last Sunday, was of a

man who had suffered because his wife

sinned against him. His home was
broken up and his life temporarily

wrecked. Now the movie would have

left it there, but the Bible shows how
Hosea began to see that other people

also suffered and that God was suf-

fering with them. Through the reali-

zation that came to him of the love

of God, he had the courage to redeem

his wife and re-establish his home.

The other Sunday school groups

talked about the little book, "The
Changed Life."

I

again too.

I must close. The Seniors are dis-

turbing my peace by practicing songs

to old familiar tunes as W. and L.

Swing. Friday the big bout comes
off. I can't wait!

Affectionately.

This gorgeous weather has given us

an idea. If possible we are going to

have Sunday .school out on the campus
next Sundav so watch the bulletin

board and the weather.

PERSONALS

Helen Cody had dinner Saturday

evening with Mrs. Clements.

Anna Earle French had lunch Sat-

urday with Mrs. Griffin.

Margaret Dixon was with her

uncle, Mr. Knight on Saturday night.

with Mrs. Baird.

Nell House went home for the day,

Sunday. )

Blanche Motley, Kirtlye Choisser

and Mabel West spent Sunday with

Charlotte Wettack has contributed

"The Vanishing American," by Zane

Grey to the "Y" library. Carol Tre-

muth brought several magazines to

the "Y" room which are waiting to

be read.

LIZA'S LETTERS

Velma Jones had tea with Mrs.

McKinney on Sunday.

Virginia Farmer was with Mrs.
Jones on Sunday afternoon.

Margaret Insull, Virginia Wilson,

Pauline Jackson, and Ruth Rathell

were with Mrs. Bircher on Sunday
afternoon.

Dorothy Duncan and Olga Dye had
dinner on Monday with Mrs. H oil ins-

Dearest Peg:

Another week of spring days, iced

tea, strawberries, classes and dreams
has gone by. Now we can say, "In

less than a month when we're home"
(or wherever we're planning to be).

Doesn't that sound gorgeoua? Still

all the old girls tell us that we'll be

sad and cry, and I suppose it's true.

Though 'tis hard to believe, the

Senior-Senior Middle banquet is due
to come off Thursday. I was afraid

Mary Lou Bitter spent

end with her parents.

Mrs. Farmer and Estelle.

Mary O'Brien spent Monday after-

noon with her aunt Mrs. Smoot.

Lydarene Majors and Mildred Byrd
went riding on Sunday afternoon

with Miss Payne.

Kate Boyd and Louise Moxley spent

field.

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu en Monday for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS



CHAPEL TALKS

Tueday—April 26.

Regular chapel exercises.

Wednesday—April 27.

Miss Morrison made announce-

ments. We learned of an unexpected

pleasure.

Thursday—April 28.

The unexpected pleasure material-

ized. It was the Vanderbilt Glee

Club, which came to sing to us, on

their advertising tour. Of course we

were all encouraged to corns to their

concert, on May 8, and of course we

all wanted to go. No danger, after

we heard them. Miss Morrison intro-

duced the Preident of the Glee Club,

who spoke briefly on the work of the

Club, and on the subject of friendly

relations between Ward-Belmont and

Vanderbilt, which he hoped would con-

tinue. Then the boys sang "The

Bells of Saint Mary's" and their Alma

Mater—"On the City's Western Bor-

der." They were moat enthusiastic-

ally applauded. We were sorry to

have them leave, and we hope they

may come back sometime.

Friday—April 29.

Some class meetings, although most

ing chapel time.

Saturday—April 80.

Mrs. Bryan spoke to us about

Camp Co-Hee-Chee, our school's "sum-

mer resort" in the White Mountains.

Mrs. Bryan spoke most interestingly,

and most humorously. She made a

summer at camp sound so very allur-

ing, that most of us were ready to

leave on the next train. Mrs. Bryan

said that camp was one of the great

summer attractions that Ward-Bel-

mont had to offer, and the other is

the

ALUMNAE NOTES

Evelyn Babers was presented in

her Senior organ recital recently at

the Southern Methodist University.

She is a former music pupil in

the Ward-Belmont Conservatory of

Music.

Mildred Cressler who now attends

the University of California at Berke-

ley writes as follows: "Ward-Belmont

is about to realize one more of her

dreams, and I am so happy to be able

to contribute to the best of all her

B. B. Smith A Co.
509 511 UNION STRUT

HATS—DRESSES— COATS
Attractively Grouped for

SATSUMA TEA

Yon Know Us

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP

of NsshvilU it on the balcony in

I
—:

The Ward-Belmont Hyphen
knowledges the following

Dixie Portland

News, Richard City, Tenn.

The Inkpot, Chenoa, 111.

Ths Vanderbilt Hustler
Tenn.

The Santonian, Sand Springs, Okla.
The Mercer Cluster

versity, Macon, Ga.

The Kangaroo,

Sherman, Texas.

Frankfort High Life, Frankfort,

Ind.

The Agonietic, Agnes Scott College,

Decatur, Ga.

Wild Cat, Lake Charles, La.

The Cedlian Chatter, Nashville,

Tenn.

The Flash-Light, Searcy, Ark.

We noticed in The Kangaroo, Aus-

tin College, Sherman, Texas, the poem
"Responsibility." This is a good

poem to be published. The last verse

should be especially noticed

:

"Learn to share your work with
others;

And share its profits, too;

Then youll find an extra measure

Of reward will come to YOU."

The following paragraph found in

The Agonistic, Agnes Scott College,

Decatur, Ga., should be emphasized

for the benefit of our students also

:

"The problem this spring seems

more vitally a question of observing

walks. The campus has been kept

fairly clean. Just a little more care

will make it above reproach. But the

numerous paths that are beginning

to show through the grass—those we
must watch. Let us realize that wires

lot been put up tfor hurdle

purpose."

OXFORD SEX WAR
. . . Pretty were the sight

If our old halls could change their sex,

and flaunt

With prudes for proctors, dowages for

And sweet girl-graduates in their

golden hair.

—Tennyson.

A sex war is on at Oxford, compe-

tent observers.declare. From time to

time the Isis, the men's journal, comes

out with an indictment of the policy

of harbouring women in the ancient

citadel of men. Ever since women

have been admitted to the University

the men have been hostile.

Jealousy is the motive of the men,

the women declare. Every woman at

the college is an honor student. So

rigid is the examination system that

none but the most intellectual girls

pass the gauntlet. One Somerville

girl recently said that for the eighty

vacancies at her college last autumn

there were 240 applicants. It is ex-

tremely irritating to the men, many

of whom are content with merely the

pass degree, that they should be out-

—The New Student.

"We can understand why a fool and

his money are soon parted, but where

he gets it is what gets us.

ervice

Style

The Outstanding

F6tures

of

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET

Vogue and McCall Patterns.

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Perfume sad Comttics by t* Leadint Fortifn

Representing COTY, MUBY, HOUBKSANT.
'

Gau.it, Gabon. Hudnut, and other we

PARKER PENS — WATERMAN PENS — EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY - MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St and Public

H. J. Grimes Company, Inc.
Nashville'. BueUst Dry God. Stars

*

Famous for Fine Linens

215 Public Square

THEB. H.STIEF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.

1
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EDITORIAL

Did you ever stop to think what

fortune in life is most worth while.

Well did you ever think that the most

valuable thing you can find to help

you on life's way is an aim in life.

You may ask where you can find

an aim in life? Now some may think

it queer that there are people who

have no aim in life but there are.

If you haven't decided what yours is

to be, begin now to decide. Don't

make the mistake of expecting to find

it out in the big world after gradua-

tion or to find it in Europe or the

Orient for the aim of any life lies

in a place closer than any of these.

The aim of ypur life lies in your heart

—why not investigate your inner self

and get an aim for your life. It

would be too sluggish to continue long

in life with no aim.

Why is an aim in life so necessary?

Because without it ambition dies and

without ambition none of the heights

of life may be gained.

Some days when the campus is

bathed in shimmering sunlight, does

not a flood of joy surge over you, a

fleeting happiness enrich you? And
yet such moments bring in their wake
an eternal yearning of the human
soul, a yearning toward the Spiritual,

the Unknown, a yearning which only

beauty will quiet. The beauty of out-

doors, the glory of nature, that evi-

dence of the perfection of Almighty
creation. Man may falter, but Nature
never 1 Majestic in her sterner moods,

quiescent in her unruffled serenity, she

bespeaks always of the loving and
guiding hand of Him who fails us

never.

The flowers of Spring breathe out

a fragrance and purity which cannot

be reflected somewhat in our daily

lives. Delicately cut tulips—thin,

clear bubbles of colored crystal—add
their share to the beauty of the pic-

ture. Floating clouds, white masses

qf heaven snow—intangible as purity

-r-angels of rain, watch over us alway

r through them we know shines

JpB* of our Heavenly Father, ever

It, ever watching.

Robinson, Marian Gilbert,

ANITA Petit, Miriam Whitehead,

Elisi Jester. Charlotte Wettach,

Virginia Martin, Dorothy Elling-

ton, Catherine Leavitt.

Application for second-class entry

pending.

MR. BARTON RETURNS
FROM TRIP THR<

CENTRAL ST,

Mr. Barton returned the early part

of this week from a week's trip made
in the interests of the school. Ho
visited especially Illinois, Ohio, Iowa,

and Missouri. Friends of Mr. Barton

had made several engagements for

him in different places, especially in

Chicago and Des Moines.

pleased," said Mr. Barton, "to find

college people everywhere interested

in the Junior College movement." En-
thusiasm runs high, it seems, among
the young people of tho country in

favor of this movement.

Mr. Barton stated that the

tion which he received of the

College idea was not only with refer-

ence to Ward-Belmont, but with refer-

ence to Junior Colleges in general.

The general trend of universities

seems* to be to lay more emphasis on

Freshman and Sophomore work,

whereas these two classes have

formerly been neglected in the inter-

ests of the last two years' work.

The trip was extremely gratifying

to Mr. Barton not only because of his

interest in and association with Ward-
Belmont, but also because of the real-

ization that the country is at last

awakening to the opportunities offered

in a Junior College course.

THE OBSERVER

It must be nice to receive three let-

ters from one person in one day, isn't

it Bobby?

Helena has acquired bo many shoes

this year that she had to put on a

heavy sale one night. Every shape

and style.

- 'We certainly do envy people who
'can get by with everything. Ask the

Pembroke girls.

What this school needs is more peo-

ple like Miss Ransom. She gave
"time out" the other day so the girls

could write notes to Margie.

It's hard having a proctor for a

roommate, isn't it Georgia? One has

to depend on her friends in such a

play tennis

dobs should

hearty

w*U, and their

give thorn their

ticing vigorously three times

for the inter-club baseball

to be held after the

SENIORS

Many of the doors opened by the

members of the household of Ward-
Belmont were opened to a most pleas-

the first. In front of tho door of every

faculty member was placed a gay bas-

ket filled with bright, May flowers,

fresh from the woods.

Saturday afternoon a group of girls

from tho Senior class and the spon-

sor, Miss Mills wont for a drive into

the woods on quest of May flowers.

A few hours later they returned, arms
laden with beautiful sprays of blos-

soms. Sunday morning, May day,

saw a group of ailent girls, up with

the sun, creeping about the campus
to the doors of the members of the

faculty household and a few friends

off campus who have been very hind

to Ward-Belmont and the Senior

class. The Seniors left these gay bite

of cheer as a token of their apprecia-

tion to these many friends.

The hanging of May baskets has

long been a tradition of

'

and the Senior class.

BELLAGIO

case.

Miss Leaveil gave a regular dis-

sertation on "stringing recitations"

one day. She knows all about 'em,

so bluffing won't work in history. In-

nocent, beware!

SPORTS

Tennis
On Monday, the inter-club tennis

tournament will open. Two players
from each club will be entered. Much
enthusiasm has been shown this past
week among the Seniors and the
Senior-Middles, each class holding a
tournament to find its two best play-
ers for Senior, Senior-Middle Day.
There should be just as much interest

shown in the inter-club tournament
as in the Senior-Senior

for there are girls in

Ever since the time of Catullus and
Cicero, descriptions have been writ-

ten of the Italian lake district. Down
through the centuries people have

sought this region to build their

charming villas on the shores of some
of the world's most beautiful lakes,

nestling beneath gentian blue skies at

the foot of snow-covered Alpine peaks

—I say peaks, and peaks they are,

majestic in their grandeur, but, only

foot-hills in comparison with the still

dizzier altitudes of the Swiss Alps.

Catching an excursion boat at the

town of Como, the traveler glides

smoothly along over the waters of
* Lake Como, the famous honeymoon
region der mondes. At the close of

several hours sailing, the boat casta

anchor at Bellagio, one of the quaint-

est of the many numerous villages.

Situated at the base of a mountain,

its tiny shops display in one long, con-

tinuous row, not only windows of

linens, beads and all kinds of novel-

ties, but most gorgeous shawls. Bel-

lagio is noted for its shawls and it is

there that the buyers for the big stores

seek their purchases. The Hotel

Grande, slightly elevated looks down
over terraced gardens to 'the water's

edge. It's huge living room with a
big fireplace, filled with dozens of

Oriental rugs and tapestried chairs,

opens into these celestial gardens.

From tho rear of the hotel a road
winds up the mountain until on the
opposite side near the summit, an-
other hotel, the Villa Sercelloni, af-

fords an excellent panoroma of the
lake surrounding three sides of the

mountain, joined only by a narrow

strip of lend to the mainland. Fol-

lowing from the Villa Serbelloni a

path for ten or fifteen min-

ts soon comes to tho mountain
top where upon the vino-covered ruins

is a fort of former times. Wild flow-

ers and pine surround this monument
of feudal power, once a magnificent

bulwark of strength, now crumbled

and peacefully scattered beneath the

FINAL EXAMS IN
PROGRESS ABOARD

UNI-
VERSITY

S. S. Ryndam, April 26. Final ex-

aminations are in full swing aboard

to S. S. Ryndam college ship now in

tho middle Atlantic on the last lap

of a school year around the world.

Students "cramming" in little

groups on dock or writing furiously

in tho study halls to the roll of the

ship is the present picture of educa-

tion afloat No one can "cut" an ex-

amination, without

—and all entertainments aboard ship

have been suspended during "exam

The now famous College Cruise

Round the World loft London April

19, and will reach New York May 2.

Informal graduation exercises held

in the ship's assembly hall at sea, will

end the first year of this unusual
school. Certificates granted for sub-

jects and courses completed, represent

study in all parts of

WEDDINGS
Lois Caldwell to Mr. Frank Ertel

Carlyle on Thursday, May 19, 1927,

at seven o'clock in the evening in the

First Baptist Church of Lumberton,
N. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther H. Caldwell
will receive guests for their daughter
at their home immediately after the

ceremony/

Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle will be at

i Lumberton, N. C, after June
first.

Helen Lindsley to Mr. William
Speer Riddle on Saturday, April 16,

1927, at the home of the bride's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Lindsley of Nashville, Te

Tully Beth Conner to Mr. Gilbert

William Reineman on Tuesday, April

19, 1927, at the home of the bride's

parents, Judge and Mrs. Earl Conner,
of Eastland, Texas.

The couple will be at home after

May 1, 1927, in Eastland, Texas?

Sarah Gerard Todd to Mr. William
Edgar Connell on Saturday, April 28,

1927. The ceremony took place in

Peoria, III., at the homo of Mr. and
Mrs. Hiram Eugene Todd, the

;

of the bride.

Louise

C. HaU on

Platte City,

Wells to Mr. Lee

, April 18, at

Mary Jo Lazarus to Mr. Charles

Edwin Gheens on Saturday, April 18,

at Bowl



is fine to rate—and I've mver
eaten as much before!

1
One month from today we leave!

Hurray 1

Miss Mills wouldn't let me go to

church yesterday. I was crushed to

an atom because I'd set my heart on

a good old chicken sandwich and

at Kle

awful but it's really not.

Went to the dance this P.M. but

pulled the heel off my pump from

trying to struggle on the tiles—other-

wise I had one grand and glorious

time.

F. F. NOTES
Fair and warmer—and it sure is

warmer. All of which means that

we are forced to play baseball ex-

tensively. Arose bright and early

and studied one page of history and

then gave it up as a bad job. Some-

thing tells me I never was cut out

for a student—I lack the necessary

ambition.

Attended a couple of classes—but

not much excitement one way or an-

other. English sure is an awful

bore—especially when one has one's

lesson.

My stars and sky rockets 1 I actu-

ally had tome mail! After not re-

ceiving any for nigh unto a century

it was quite a blow. And what nearly

proved fatal is the fact that one was

a ten save letter from Ted. Was I

ever overcome! Since that I've al-

most decided I could like that boy

—

some of these days IH take time out,

and write him.

Had study hour extra heavy this

p.m. and I was crush*

it didn't interfere with

Judging from my success as a second

Babe Ruth, I'm almost certain thst

May ds

more in my line.

After dinner the whole school

journeyed down to the War Memorial.

Didnt have to wear reg. and it's one

good thing, because I'd have been

sure to par boil if I'd worn my suit,

and that's all I have since I sold the

maid my one and only dress for

seventy-five cents. Well the program

was right good—home talent—not

imported this time. I sat well to-

ward the back and slumbered peace-

fully through it.

Wednesday—April 27.

Was late for breakfast—I haven't

done that much lately—but Mrs.

' harleton seamed to think I should

be severely chastized—and she pro-

ceeded to do it. But I'm still hale

and hearty.

Spent all chapel period donating

my last penny to the flood relief.

thinks they should spend the money
giving swimming instructions down

there—it's a shame to miss such a

grand chance to teach the entire

population of a city to swim.
More classes after chapel. In Eng-

lish Miss Scruggs assigned "several

chapters in Amy Lowell's John Keato"

and we thought we were getting off

easy—she usually doesn't stop at a

little thing like a whole book. Well

—I took oae glance at that book—and
each chapter is

baseball today. Game's get-

ting a little rough—two legs and an

arm misplaced today.

Club this evening, but nothing ex-

citing happened.

Studied psych the rest of study

hour—really I'm getting too am-
bitious.

Thursday—April 28.

Another letter from Ted! It's a

good thing I answered that other one

he wrote me—if this keeps up I'll

not be forced to weep and weep over

an empty mail box.

Much excitement! Vandy glee club

favored us with their presence in

chapel this morning. I never saw as

many members of the opposite sex

out here at one time before. They

sure had fine voices and reminded me
strongly of the Agony Quartet up in

our suite. It seemed as though the

faculty was as thrilled as we were to

have them here—judging by their ac-

tions.

Friday—April 29.

Psyched a bit

—

bit is right! She

asked me five questions and I only

But at that I'm im-

proving—last time I didn't answer

any.

Baseball is still jazzing merrily on

—no casualties today—though.
Spent study hour doing nothing at

all—and then sat up 'till twelve-

thirty in the cubby—making a history

outline.

Saturday—April 30.

As usual Saturday was an awful

bore as far as classes were concerned.

I'm worn to a pink string trying to

think up excuses for cutting—and

now that I've run out I have to attend

classes.

Mrs. Bryan talked about Camp

Co-He-Chee in chapel this morning—

and that's one place I must go, else

I shan't consider my education com-

plete. We'd have to mortgage the

kitchen stove to send me, though, so

I guess there's no chance.

Attended the dance tonight with

the Girl Friend, and had a peachy

time in spite of the deadness of Vito.

Sunday—May 1.

Hurray! Another month gone—

and next month we go home.

Spent the entire afternoon wishing

I knew someone to take me riding.

Also spent a little time writing six

letters and darning sox.

Dr. Holt talked in Vespers—and it

seemed like old times to have him

had tea in Senior Hall. It

It sho' was grand to have a club

meeting once more; this was our first

for several weeks. The business meet-

was short. Plans for a trip to "The

Hermitage" were discussed but not

definitely decided upon depending on

the plans of our sister club, Penta

Tan, who will accompany us.

After the business meeting we
sang and danced until the bell rang.

DEL VERS' DOINGS

The regular Del Vers meeting Wed-

nesday evening was occupied with a

very short business session, during

which plans for a trip to the Hermit-

age were discussed; and a program

of music was given by Elizabeth

Hoover. Some new songs were taught

to the club members.

THE SPIRIT OF THE
ALARM CLOCK SPEAKS

Well, I must say that in some ways

Ward-Belmont is one of the most

democratic institutions anywhere. My
mistress certainly has no scruples in

lending me nor the neighbors in

borrowing my services. Now you

understand I don't mind public serv-

ice, no sir, that's my mission in life,

but what I do object to is this:

someone makes a date with me to

wake her up at 6:30 a m Well, I

obediently ring and ring and ring

'till the slumbering one finally reaches

out a cruel arm, chugs me under a

pillow and lets me ring until my lungs

are really rung out besides the suf-

focating effect of so many chicken

feathers encased in a pillow. Or the

abusive one simply snubs me—doesn't

make any pretense of heeding my call

and I simply peter out. No sir—it

isnt fair, it isn't democratic. But

I don't know what to do unless to get

screwed up sometime so tight I'll

never unwind.

WE WONDER
If Alice Goulding ever tires of

traveling 'round the circle?

If it is possible to invent another

rule?

If Ellen Yohe will weaken before

her hair gets long?

If Virginia Bidwell could ever be

mean and heartless?

If Sarah Hilton will always be so

pretty?

If Anna Earle will ever grow up to

be painfully dignified?

MOCKERS
110 MS) At.. No.

Sodas, Home-made Candies

end Dainty Lunches

McFadderis
Delicious Home-Made Candies

Enjoyable Lunches

517-519 Church

Millinery and
Ready-tO'Wear
Imbued with Chitfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

Church Street at Serenth A*«.

"Women's Treasure House

of Chic Fashions"

Hats, Coats, Gowns
and Hosiery

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cakes

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

Say // With Flowers'

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flowers

GENTS

// It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S
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For More Than 63 Y.

for

L
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iving up to our business creed

O—ur price guarantee your proi

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

(^IpT^ Japanese and Chinese Novelties. Handkerchief Linen, Fine
' »J all Kindt. Hand-made Handkerchieft. Artificial Flower

HARRISON BROTHERS
Florists

CHURCH STREET—OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT— CRACKERS — CAKES — CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

VISIT OUR NBW
4]] UNION

Shoes for Every Occasion

STYLE CENTER OF THE SOUTH"z

THE NEW VARSITY GIRL
OXFORDS and Snappy Ties

Just Heeei-ved for Spring

Priced *8.50 • • • *9.00 • • *10.50

BELL'S BOOTERIES
504 Church Street

FEMININE FOOTWEAR
: t t l l

ACADEMIC NOTES
Miss Ross it leading her English

B class deep into an understanding
and an enjoyment of

tag's poetry.

Miss Norris'

school observation, for Psychology.

Monday, many of the girls visited Tar-
box School and Peabody Demonstra-
tion School. The observation is very

To boy those long needed
Shoe strings?

you just

And yon went
With faltering stop

To the bank
And asked Miss Nellurns

If you could overdraw
Five dollars ($6.00)

has

interesting.

The French Literature Class

commenced a study of the

movement in France.

The English B Classes are follow

ing

THREE WEEKS IN PARIS

Now I'd hate to get married and
then have my husband rush off to

spend three weeks in Paris, but that

is exactly what Matt Moore did the

other night in the movies. Have you
ever seen .one of those scared-cat men
who get all down and out if you look

at them cross-eyed. Well, he was that

kind and would you believe it—as
scared as he was he had just enough
sense to get into a duel mix up with

a Count over an American girl in

Paris. While they were engaged in

this duel one of the noted French po-

lice came along and poor, unlawful

Mr. Moore had to peel potatoes in the

Itate Pen for six months. It

after he got out of the institu-

tion that he discovered he was dead

—at least to his insurance company
and his wife in America. The latter

had made good use of his $75,000 in-

surance policy and rather than get

himself and his wife in dutch he re-

mained dead but returned to be a but-

ler for his wife. Of course, as it

a movie it Anally ends happily.
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SCANDALETTES

By A.
Many Wi

with too much ease,

why they get so many.

onymous
girls

Maybe that's

Have you heard the latest on Jay?
She bought a bunch of cuspidors for

a dog just because it was a Spitz.

We're afraid that some of the girls

around here who affirm to be dieting

have a wrong conception of, the word
"diet." For their convenience a dic-

tionary will be given the position of

prominence in the library during the

next few weeks.

After last week's scrap out on the

campus we've concluded that Motley
is such a good boxer that they'd have
to put her picture on a postage stamp
before they could lick her.

That seems to be about all this time

though April was a pretty windy
month and we ought to have scooped

up more dirt.

WERE YOU EVER—
Financially embarrassed

On the Monday morning

That you had planned

To go down town

Up
And finally said,

"When will your

Check be here?"

And yon said,

"At least by
Thursday,"

And she at last

Acquiesced

(See Webster, page 61)
And then you
Came out of your

Day-dream
And found out

That it wee all

Balloon-juice

And that Freud
was right

After all

When he said that

Dreams are

Supressed desires.

I'M THE NIT-WIT
I'm the Nit-Wit that goen to Coun-

cil I don't like to go, but I think it

made it a habit—something to add

to my charms 1 I do anything and

everything that gets me there, except

the dangerous sort, because I don't

want to "get shipped"—that would

ruin the effect I've created. (Then,

too, there are the folks to consider.)

I do silly little tricks, am careless

about the rules, and occasionally, play
a practical joke—more often, I go for

accumulation: that is when my high
heels, rouge, lateness to chapel, and
undue noise mount up to three ma-
jors! I know that going to Council
is no accomplishment—anyone can do
it! Serving my sentence, whatever
it be, isn't pleasant. The things that
send me there are usually as unin-
teresting as they are unnecessary.
But I get a great deal of free pub-
licity—flattering or not I'm the Nit-

Wit that goes to Council.



AUTOBIOGRAPHY

This batef ths

atobiogrsphy is do* I take my pen

„ hand and write with merry vigor

nd much mate. My life

hort and uneventful—wry
I was brought into this world in

hapel one moraine by Blanche Motley

(little did she know what a Kranken-

.tein I would be). From my youth I

aVe been robust and healthy. I

-mild hate to disclose my total ton-

tge\ I am, even if I do say so

> self , full of pep, very
|

uite the

Is.

^ ^

(.thing of much importance, but after

Christmas I began to bo somebody.

One of my playmates, Viola Jay, has

elped me in my growth more than I

ever appreciate. She and my
other friends have kept at me 'til

now I am full of confidence, full of

power, and rarin' to go!

I have some very vivid recollections

of the first time I learned to talk. I

lisped out words something like this:

Seniors Beware
We're four hundred strong

We're living to beat you

We're living to defeat you

can

That very same day I learned to

walk. I did a most effective snake

dance aU around the campus just to

show everyone I was alive and kick-

ing.

Lmong the other great events of

my life I count the day I put Motley

at half mast on our flag pole. I

tore one of my prettiest dresses and

scratched my knee and mamma was

mad and sent me to bed without any

supper. But, my goodness, the next

day she was so sorry she had hurt

little Im's feelings like that.

And now, my goodness gum drop,

but I'm busy! The supreme moment

of my life is near. I am in love with

and about to marry The Senior Class.

Never will I forget the night he pro-

posed and my acceptance:

Sing a song, loud and long—Senior

Middles

Rah! Rah! Rah!—Rah! Rah! Rah!!

She's a winner
She's known from the East to the

West
As a mighty company let Seniors

„

As an omen of fear and disaster

She's known for her worth and her

And she will beat them, she'll defeat

She's a

What busy days these are getting

my trouseau ready. I get up in the

sleepy I am! And in the afternoon

I nearly go pop-eyed trying to play

baseball, tennis, bowling, and water-

polo at the, same time. But—ah!

—

time will show the rewards of our

labor.

Our wedding feast on Thursday

night keeps me all in a flurry. Who
will I get to put next to that uninter-

esting Miss — and what kind

of vegetable does everyone like. Why
worry, though, evervone's bound to

have a grand time.

And the

afraid my dear
down at the last

promise to love, honor,

forever. Never, oh, never

! Oh, I am so

will back

and not

obey me
will I for-

get my wedding march. It will ring

through my ears when I am old and
gray and I will sfag it to

children.

Senior Middle Class

We're out to win this

Son on, on, on, to victory

We will meet them
And we'll soon defeat them
So all you Seniors wait an
Onward, Onward
On against the foe

Forward, Forward
See our banners blow

Senior Middle Class

We're out to win this meet

So on, on, on to victory.

STATISTICS SHOW
That 239 Ward-Belmont girls are

letting their hair grow out; the re-

maining 411 are yet undecided.

1,711 cinnamon rolls are consumed,

compared to 1,497 *» cheese balls at

mont girl is three

and % of a telegram per day.

One-fourth of a box of rouge and

one-half a lipstick serves the six hun-

dred from September 1st to June 1st,

excluding Washington's birthday.

The average age of a W.-B. girt

is seventeen years, eleven months and

two days, while the average age of

the faculty is still being debated.

The number of boys' pictures in

girls' rooms for the entire school,

2,113. Senior Hall leads the list with

Heron a close second. (Movie ac-

tors were not counted, but we couldn't

be sure whether the girls knew all the

boys or not.)

The number of sundaes eaten in the

tea room for the entire school year

amounts to 2,237 V% (the last one had

ice cream salt in it). You wouldn't

believe the number of apples, oranges,

Hersheys', cookies, etc., so we won't

waste time in giving the fabulous

sums.

Six hundred and nineteen books of

different classee are lost every semes-

ter. Ten books are found and two

books are bought to replace those lost.

Five hundred and forty-nine foun-

tain pens are lost.

As for gaining, six thousand

pounds are gained each year. One

girl was reported to have lost two

pounds without trying but we don't

have the doctor's certificate yet to

prove it.

And that these facts may not be

true but who is going to prove it?

The wife asked: "Hubby, what kept

you out so late last night?"

Hubby (intoxicated) : "I (hie) been

out with a chiffonier."

"Chiffonier! Why, you don't know

what you are talking about. A chif-

fonier is a cute little dresser."

Hubby: "Yes, that's her."

Clerk: "My salary is not what it

should be."

do you think you

were?"UK? HTon 78 H

THAT'S the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers—

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward-Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any

way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this>ig, friendly

nnnnnnaaaDnnannnrJODDDODDOoaDnnoaananaQaopac

The

usual
desired fashion at i

town's lowest priccs-ALWAYS

»

n

-SYKE
SANDAL
BLACK PATENT
PARCHMENT KID

SHELL GREY KID

In High Heels Too!

THE NEW-

Shoe Store

OGGUUL lirBTaTaTiTiTBlalaTSTiTaiaieieieieiaTalalalBrBlB^liTiia

CANDYLAND
Delicious lees

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue—

—

la the Shopping District

—Ja«t few etepe from
the Cor., of 5th. Ave.

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and

Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hats
Hair Cutting Shop for GirU—Mttnaiat Floor

s^SsssSsnssssss"=
NOBBY FOOTWEAR—

—Street Shoes
—Dress Shoes
—Evening Slippers

—Hosiery for Every Shoe

MEADORS
408 Uniod Stroet
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Mother's <Dop is Near
"One of life's haunting shadows is

iniversaries one should remember."

Flowers fade—but photographs last always.

The time

—

now!

The

SCHUMACHER STUDIO
215# 5th Ave., N. Phone 6-7311

—

—

Riding
Habits

'The Woman'$ Shop in a

Mm't Star,"

A. G. Spalding's Wall Known Sporting

819-621
St.

Tresents

"The C/iatterbox'

The outstanding qualities of
"The Chatterbox"'compel admi-

,
ration, so dainty and chic and

^ oh ! so comfortable; they really

flatter the feet. Developed in

three beautiful combinations.

AAA
to

c

Qandies

313 UNION STREET
^Attractive gifts

Peach™ ee Road
Atlanta Capitol Boulevard

Nashviu.8

10 Rum D'AwnN
Pajlu

F'kanch

CLUB PROGRAMS-STATIONERY
MENUS-PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

IBO Fourth Avnue, North 6.jI7J I

SYMPHONY FINAL I learned whila there of loyalty

(Continued from pagre 1)
beautiful baskets and bouquets of
flowers that were laid in her arms
were only partly significant of the

girl's accomplishment and her great

promise.

Miss Harper's gano accompani-
ments were most effectively played by
Hazel Coat* Rose.

—Saehville Banner.
Miss Harper also played at Fisk

University on the evening of Friday,

April W. Mrs. Hasel Coate

To

way to ii*

MACPHERSON GIVEN OVA-
TION IN ATLANTA
(Continued from page 1)

singers. He gaily bowed first Mr.
Macpherson and then Miss Hunter be-

fore the curtain and left them there

to get their full warm portion of the

salvos. And then after the audience
had greeted them both, Miss Hunter
and Mr. Macpherson led Mr. Gigli be-

fore the audience, acknowledged his

generosity sad signaled for him to ac-

cept the larger applause which the
audience bestowed on him."

Sunday's Atlanta Constitution in its

account of the two final operas of the

week paid tribute to the Nashville

opera Saturday afternoon, the Con-
stitution reports, saying in part:

"Saturday brought two unique tri-

butes to two members of the Metro-
politan Company who were not sing-

ing in leading roles. One was the en-

thusiasm with which the work of

Joseph Macpherson, basso, was re-

ceived in the afternoon and the other
was the ovation accorded Antonio
Scotti when he walked on the stage

for the first time during the local

season in "Madame Butterfly.' Mac-
pherson was given a big ovation in

the lobby of the auditorium after the

performance by a group of people

from Nashville, his home, and other

Tennessee cities, who came here to

—Nashville

Joseph Macpherson was a pupil of

Signor de Luca, and received here in

Ward-Belmont all his training pre-

paratory to entering the Metropolitan
Company.

FIVE EPITAPHS

The Athlete
I won a heap of medals and renown,
But classes and outside readings got

The Cheater
An A 4- was to me the highest aim,
But I got caught up in my

The Shiri

I did my best, my duty e'er to shirk,

Whenever it led toward the land of

The Liar
I've lied so much, so much,—and yes,

so well,

That try though I may, the truth I

cannot tell.

Success
I went to Ward-Belmont when I was
young,

My Alma Mater song how oft I've

Joy. .

Yes, I've played the game the

I knew how,
of life creeps fast upon m

But I am net afraid I say

To great the dawning of a different

any.

TRAGEDY IN ONE ACT
Scene : Senior Hall, room 80S.

Time: Monday night—you remem-
ber.

Lollie loquatea:

"Marietta, take that from look off

your face. Are yon dead? Oh, Mar
hen was another one nearly

D-do yon guess Julia and
Irene are d-dead? Please say some-

thing—please! Were yen struck? Do

like bricks? Couldn't you get the

to crawl over here with one

as you won't talk. I'm awful
nervous. I think it struck the bath-

room and maybe Julia and Irene.

Poor things, if they aren't dead, I'll

bet they're scared to death. I wish
I had the nerve to go in there but 1

cant move a thing 'cept my tongue.

Quit shaking, it makes things worse.

compared to you. I'm sure glad you
can talk but you still look funny when
it lightnings. Has it quit or am I

deaf? If I ever live through this

I Oh death!"

m. Moot ?

(pmq out

READY-TO-WEAR.

basifkm 504 Owcfc ft
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LUMNAE MEM-
BERS ATTENDING

"HOME-COMING

.ucille

I Margie Lou Moore

—

IKthel Malfte—Miss.

Rebecca Thacher—Kans

I Mrs. Geannie Chenaul

Pa.

I

Catherine Moore—Texas.

Mary Snodgrass—Ala.

[Gladys Perry—New York.

|

Lucie Neal Dekle—Florida.

Elizabeth Carrigan—Texas.

Mary McLarry—Texas.

India Jones—Tennessee.

I

Lucy Green—Tennessee.

Roberta Wikle—Tennessee.

Susie Spragins—Ala.

Helen Holmes—Ala.

I Helen Hutchinson—Mich.

Nina Carr—Mich.

I

Myrtle Thomas—Tennessee.

Brown

—

Grace Hicock

Marion

Wis.

'S A GREEN-
EYED MONSTER

CALLED ENVY

"Oh, do you remember when we
wed to sit there and hopefully watch

tie cars go by and wish we were a

ousand miles away? That old bench

1't even what it used to be—has a

pw coat of paint and everything. And
?re'l my old window in Pembroke!

-'hat that doesn't make me think of!

|emember the time we tried to make
ome brew in the bath tub and blew

be tiles out? And oh the time we
reased the stairs and some of the

lid faculty came tumbling down?

i was too good. Well, them days

grone foreever."

Such were the remarks heard by a

-B. Senior Mid. as she crossed the

ampus one day this week. Directing

er gaze to the source of these re-

larks, she beheld a group of older

(iris whose divine thinness failed to

ind them as one of the regular five

Jndred. And then complexions—oh,

ie delicate pinkness of their cheeks

md the cherry redness of their lips

re re enticing enough to strike envy

Ho the heart of any "pale face". And -

he high heels—they were the com-

leting touch. The Senior Mid. looked

lournfully at her own heavy flat

loccasins and then remarked Polly-

nnically, "Oh well, it's mighty good

see a little bit of real civilization

ce in a while; and besides it won't

so very long before I can "home
ome," too.

*

TO THE ALUMNAE
The year has once more rolled around
And spring days now are come;

And girls from all corners of our land

Now turn their fa

We've missed you since you left us;

But as you've journeyed on,

You've made a record just as fine

As you did here in days now

Welcome home, old girls of other

years,

To these classic halls so dear,

To the old friends and the new friends,

Whp wait to greet you here.

Though you will be among us

Only a few short days, it's true,

We love you and hope we can show

you

The love Ward-Belmont has for you.

WARD-BELMONT
CELEBRATES

HOME-COMING
Four years ago, through the tireless

and enthusiastic efforts of Miss Mills,

Ward-Belmont alumnae were banded

into a definite organization. All girls

who have attended the school since

1913 are eligible for the club, no dis-

tinction being make between Ward
and Belmont students. The final roll

is divided, however, into two groups,

the regular members and the hon-

orary. This marks a distinction be-

tween graduates of the institution, the

regular members and those who have

attended perhaps for only a year and

are thus honorary.

At the time of this organization

officers were elected to carry all the

business of the group. At present the

officers are Miss Linda Rhea and

Mrs. M. E. Nellums, tentative presi-

dent and vice-president filling unex-

pired terms. Mrs. Nevills, secretary,

and Miss Nellums, treasurer. Friday

afternoon there will be held a business

meeting at which is expected a large

attendance, and at which time new
officers will be elected to continue from

the expiration of the present terms.

Although all alumnae are equally

welcomed, this year marks the special

entertainment and reunion of the

classes of 1917 and 1922. It is cus-

tomary that each annual homecoming

shall be special for two definite classes

five years apart. A program to fill

completely the time of our visitors is

planned and will be carried out dur-

ing these days. This year marks the

first time that many of our former

students have seen the new club

houses, and inspection of these, and

chatting with old and new students

will fill any possible spare moments.

Perhaps we can obtain a better real-

ization of the greatness of the alum
nae association, if we recall that it is

nation wide. These before mentioned

officers stand at the head of a group

whose members are women from prac-

tically every state in the union. Hun-
dreds of letters have been mailed out

to these same women as invitations

to the events of the week. Each mem-
ber is catalogued by name and address,

thus keeping definite ties with the

girls who leave Ward-Belmont school

on graduation day.

And this same organization has ac-

complished a great deal for its Alma
Mater. It is they with their slogan,

"A Thousand Two Dollar Subscrip-

tions," who have futhered the chimes

fund. Although this spring they have

worked toward securing a sufficient

sum to make possible this dream.

Throughout the country, in each

state there are smaller divisions of

this organization that hold yearly

meetings and get-to-gether luncheons.

Through the efforts of the enthusias-

tic people come many of our new stu-

dents, for they meet the parents of

prospective girls and talk with them
on the advantages of Ward-Belmont
school.

Thus we see the broad field which

our alumnae organization covers, and
thus realize what a great deal it means
to them "to meet once again" on our

own soil. Miss Mills put heart and
soul into creating this organization

and we can see how great a thing she

has thus accomplished. We have loved

having with us these former students,

and thank them for all they have done
for us.

WESTERN UNION
Western Union Telegram

Hyphen Office
Alumnae

:

We're mighty glad you're here, and
you have our best wishes for an enjoyable
visit.

Hyphen Staff.

PROGRAM FOR
•-COMING-

MAY 11-14

A most delightful program was ar-

ranged for Ward-Belmont guests, the

Alumnae who are visiting us during

Homecoming.

On Thursday at one-thirty o'clock

there was a picnic luncheon at the

X. L. Club House. On Thursday

evening, the alumnae attended with

the student body the opera, "Caval-

leria Rusticana," presented by the

students of Signor de Luca and under

his direction.

Friday afternoon at two was the

annual business meeting. On the

same afternoon, from four until six,

Dr. and Mrs. Blanton entertained the

alumnae, Seniors, and Second Year

College class at tea.

Saturday at one-thirty a luncheon

at Belle-Meade was well attended and

greatly enjoyed. Then tonight, of

course, will be the weekly movie at

seven o'clock. At eight-thirty the vis-

iting "old girls" will be the guests of

the Tennessee, Arkansas, and Florida

dance.

WONDER WHAT
AN ALUMNAE
THINKS ABOUT?

I've seen several of the species

alumnarum around the premises late-

ly. Wonder how they react to old

scenes'' Oh, I suppose they feel like

hooting, "Scum!" at us, and winding
up with, "Hm! Don't you wish you.

was out!" (See any English teacher

for interpretation.)

Still I dunno. They may have ac-

quired an exaggerated sense of patri-

otism for Alma Mater. People do.

You know—they wax teary 'round the

lashes and sigh for the days of yore

and usefulness. I'm willing to stake

a cheese ball to a cinnamon roll that

they'd like to corner a few of us and
tell us how grateful we should be to

the gods above that we are Ward-
Deimonters.

Furthermore, unless they are Wom-
an's Clubbers and Rotary Anns and
Sunday school teachers, they'll decide

that their class and their girls are

superior to ours—we being the ter-

rible modern generation.

It wont be long now until some of

us will be the big girls, too. Will the

congregation rise and sing, "The
Bells of Ward Belmont" to the ac-

companiment of the Chimes? Thank
you!
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The Smart

£ Ensemble
for

Street Wear
FROM her smart ribbon hat

to her pumps, the summer
girl must choose carefully,

piece by piece, the garments that

suit her style. The outfit shown
here is similar to many entranc-

ing effects you may secure by
shopping at Castner's.

~ Ready4oJVear, Second Floor.

m v ooooa c
'The Bast Pl«e« to Shop'

KM
'HE LATEST IN

Q PHOTOGRAPHY
S

for those who want and
appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture.

A. J. THUSS
2S0 Fourth Avenue, North

(Opposite Arcade)

You Ace Cordially Invited to Make

all?* Sank &bav
Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as
well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

superior type of work and their

est endeavor:

No grade less than B

—

Ann Lee Akers
Carmen Barnes

Dorothea Castleman

Eliaabeth Cowan
Mary Alice Farr
Frances Dorothy Gibson,

A
Ethel Hamilton

Geneva Knox Jones

Betty Logie, not

not

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder
Bouquet $2.50

tt a 1 t i »'Always Lovely

some word to tell us of the safe ar-

rival of Mistress Belle Ward and Ann
Belmont in Japan. At lest our desire

has been satisfied.

When Mary Rhode Jones went to

her mail box the other day she re-

ceived a surprise; a long, pink en-

velope with a blue stamp reposed with-

in. The writing: was rather stiff and

queer, and on the back were all kinds

of queer characters; Japanese of

course. Inside was a very interesting-

letter. In childish handwriting with

Japanese letters beside was: Uskijima

Elementary School, Uskijima, Honjo,

Japan, Mar. 3, 1927. The letter it-

self is printed and expresses their

gratitude for our "nice and attractive

doll." They promise to take good care

of Ward - Belmont's messenger of

friendship and keep her from feeling

homesick. It is signed by T. Okamoto,
for the schoolmates of his school.

With such kind friends around them
we know that our representatives will

not be lonely, and we feel sure they

will conduct themselves in such a way
as to bring new glory to the name of

Ward-Belmont.

Mona
Jane Sutherland, not lei

Anita Torrey

Second Year
Lucy May Bond

Ann Dillon—not less than

Jane Everson

Evelyn Ewing

Elizabeth Gilbert

Helen Grizzard

Elizabeth Howe—not less than A

Willie D. Johnson

Ella Puryear Mims, not less than A.

Willa Mima Nooe
Mary Louise Phelps

Third Year
Mary Laurent Brown
Margaret Keller

Martha Washington

Fourth Year
Grace Carr
Winona Curran

Frances Donica—not less than A
Ethel Hawkinson
Wendel Johnson

Lucy Dell Leathers

Martha Pine

I don't know what you thought but

I know that I enjoyed singing at

vespers very much last Sunday, be-

cause they were such good, old-

fashioned songs. Margaret Insull also

read a lovely poem, "The Dwelling

Place," by Angela Morgan, and Mary
Belle Johnson sang a beautiful solo,

"In My Father's House Are Many
Mansions," by MacDermid. She was
accompanied by Miss Boyer. Alice

MacDuff is playing the organ for us

this month.

WARD-BELMONT
TO HAVE GRECIAN

MAY DAY

The weather Sunday was pleasant;

so we had our Sunday school groups
out of doors. Miss Van Hooser fitted

together for us the scanty spreads of

the life of Mary, the perfect mother,

and the story of this Greatest Mother
helped somehow to start Mother's Day
off in the right way.

If the weather is nice we are going
to sing and have Sunday school out
of doors next Sunday. Watch for the

announcement, or come to chapel as

usual.

HONOR ROLL

These girls who are on the high
school honor roll for the third quar-
ter deserve commendation for their

An elaborate and beautiful May
Day, annual fete of Ward-Belmont, is

being planned by those in charge,

Although the exact date has not yet

been decided upon, it will likely be

either the Saturday or Monday be-

fore Commencement.

According to Miss Morrison, the

entire plan is to carry out characters

of Greek Myths related to the gods.

The May Queen, chosen as Ward-
Belmont's fairest, will represent Juno

and her attendants will represent

Fortuna and Hebea, crown-bearer,

Cupid, Eras, heralds and others.

Among the dances will be a dance of

the Stars, Pan with his Fauns, Vul-

can accompained by his flames, Iris

and her rainbow dancers, Diana,

goddess of the Moon with her band of

hunters, a band of Amazons, Venus'

dance with her flowers, dance of

the Sea Nymphs, Bacchus with his

revellers, and Apollo with his chariot

and horses. These dances will be in-

terpreted by the gym classes. The

clubs have not yet been assigned

Y. w. c. a. tea rooh
special menu on Monaay* jot

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS



SENIOR—SENIOR-
MIDDLE DAY

Early last Friday morning there

vu .s
evidence—yen, strong evidence

that the members of the Ward-

Belmont campus were away and busy

Ion? before the accustomed hour.

From the windows of all the dormi-

tory buildings were floating gay

trtamers of purple and white, or yel-

„w and white. What was the occa-

ion is doubtless the next question.

This was the beginning of Senior

—

Senior-Middle Day. On this day each

year the two classes meet to test their

strength on the athletic fields. At

the end of the day the cup is awarded

to the winner of the most points.

To continue, as the hour of 6:45

drew near that morning the steps of

all the buildings were crowded with

girls from both factions, who carried

arm loads of their side's colors. These

gins as soon as the bell rang made

a mad dash for all objects on the

campus, strewing them with colors.

The Seniors secured the much-coveted

fountain and decorated it while the

Senior-Middles were more lucky in ob-

taining the summer house on the cen-

tral walk. Senior colors floated from

the top of the Academic building. The

Senior-Middles placed their colors well

over the campus, too. The Senior flag

was raised, amid cheers, to the top

if the old historic tower while the

Senior-Middle flag in colors—purple

and white fluttered gayly from the bell

tower on Recreation Hall.

As the breakfast bell rang out the

two classes formed a line of march

arting to the dining room. The

Seniors were dressed in yellow and

white while the Senior-Middles patri-

otic, too, wore purple and white. When
Senior-Middles were seated in the

large dining room decorated as Robin

Hood's merry green wood the Seniors

made triumphant entry singing their

songs and in their wake came certain

members of their class giving a little

skit of a funeral to bury the Senior-

Middles. At last the Seniors were set-

tled in the small dining room which

tiuy had decorated in yellow and

white streamers and balloons. Now
the Senior-Middles were to have their

fun, so they enacted a little scene

taken from a hospital where most of

the Seniors were either dead, dying or

crippled and maimed for life.

WARD-B ELMONT HYPHEN

B. B. Smith & Co.
509-511 UNION STREET

HATS—DRESSES— COATS
Attractively Grouped for

Women—Misses—Juniors

SATSUMA TEA ROOM

North

You Know Us

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP

of Nashville i$ on tht balcony in

R. M. Mills' Bookstore

623 CHURCH STREET

After breakfast a very pretty
of the day's

The Seniors had their

which has become traditional. In the
float a viking boat bearing hug* sails

lettered Seniors and carrying out the

color scheme rode Miss Mills, Senior
ponsor; Mrs. McCarub, Senior

r, and Miss Morrison, Senior ad-

Dr. Blanton, Mr.
the Senior class officers,

all dressed in yellow and white viking

costumes as were the members of the

took in the campus driveways, the

street about the school and ended upon
the baseball diamond. Behind the

Senior parade came the sponsor of

Senior-Middles, Miss Ransom, Mrs.

Blanton and the class officers in a

wooden chariot drawn by a mule. This

vehicle was decorated in purple and
white. At the baseball diamond Robin
Hood, chief of the Senior-Middles,

who had been a captive of maid Mar-
ian, a Senior in the parade, was freed

and time for the games had come.

The baseball field was in bad con-

dition, due to heavy rains but the

Seniors in yellow and white suits and

Senior-Middles in purple and white

suits gave a bright aspect to the drab

field. Both fought well, hard, heart-

ily and cleanly. The spirit of both

classes was fine when the score in

favor of the Senior-Middles was read.

At bowling—mid tense excitement

and wild yells of cheer from both sides

—the Seniors staged a comeback and

took bowling for themselves.

Water polo was a close and hard-

fought game. Every one played well

and in the end the Senior-Mids were

triumphant.

During lunch and for two hours af-

ter every one rested while a drizzling

rain fell. It was really too bad for

tennis so after the first set which

went to Seniors, the game was called.

Basket ball came next! It was a

wonderful game and the enthusiasm

cf both sides was the highest point.

The game was close and the sides

well matched but the Seniors were the

victors in the end. In this game the

fine spirit was noticed everywhere.

Tennis was finished in the late af-

ternoon and gave the Senior-Middles

the victory. They were thus victors

of the day. Winning one major sport

and two minor sports while Seniors

took one major and one minor sport.

Both classes must be commended on

the fine caliber of sportsmanship they

displayed. Every athlete who repre-

sented either side showed wonderful

spirit and courage and were fine win-

ners or losers as the case was. The

whole day from beginning to end

was perfect in every respect.

While the Seniors lost in games

they surely won for a hearty spirit

and the Senior-Mids could but say

they were worthy opponents. The

Senior-Mids won in games and the

Seniors could but say that had they

been able to choose they could not have

found a finer or more worthy class

to lose to. There was not a Senior

who did not think as much as she

saw Dr. Blanton present the cup to

the Senior-Middle president. Both

classes had wonderful leaders and

could but be the fine classes they were

under such leadership.

w
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Style
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the Alumnae will find the material
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chan8re8 to their ,iking an(J that they

Edyth. Louise Dixon m m every idea , and ^hing,
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N r^rfN Toa^HV™ ™« read and understand the liters-

,1- ^..»_™» V.™1 ture of today. 9a'd Dr - Mims, head
ton, Catherine Leavitt.

q{ thg Eng,ish department of Vander-

Application for second-class entry hilt University in an address made to

the high school students of Nashville

at Neely Memorial Auditorium.

Dr. Mims is conservative, dis-

approving of what he terms "in-

tellectual smartness" as well as the

other extreme—dullness.

"Literature is essential in the

making of an interesting personality,"

Dr. Mims continued, "one should

learn to discriminate between the

good and the bad."

His lecture ended with an appeal to

youth—asking them to uphold the

ideals of America, in literature.

Many of us have chafed under rules

and restrictions this entire year, and

have expressed innumerable times the

desire to be home. But now that that

time draws near, we who are Seniors

feel a pulling at our heart-strings,

and a recurring lump in our throats.

For when you have spent a year or

more in a place which you have

learned to love—which has become

part of your very life—you know it

isn't easy to think of leaving. Never
again to feel that this is really our

home while we are here—for though
of course we'll be back often to visit

our Alma Mater, yet we can never

again feel as much a part of things

as we do while here in school. For
when we do come back, new girls will

have taken our places—it will be

their home then.

ANOTHER DUO-ART
RECORD BY MR. GOOD-

MAN RELEASED

Another Duo-Art record, Pierrot,

the Dreamer by Schuett, made by Mr.

Lawrence Goodman, of the Ward-
Belmont Conservatory of Music, was
released in May.

This is the fourth record made by
Mr. Goodman for the Duo-Art Com-
pany. The others are: Ecstacy, by

Times will arise often when to be ; Wiggers; Humoresque, by Rochman-
back in Ward-Belmont carefree and
happy, will be perhaps our greatest

wish. Have we while here realized

how exceedingly lighthearted we have
been? Oh yes, there have been times

when we have thought that we just

couldn't possibly get all our work in

on time—when we have been so dead-

tired that we felt we couldn't go on.

But those other happier times, out-

numbering and counterbalancing the

"blues," are the ones which we shall

remember always.

If we have lived this year fully and
rightly it will afford us much retro-

spective satisfaction, and if we have
not done our best, let it be a lesson to

us—that next year, wherever we may
be, will be a credit to us and to our

families.

inoff, released in March; and Old
Vienna, by Godowsky, released in

April.

EXPRESSION
STUDIO RECITAL

This week is one which Ward-
Belmont, with due justice, may feel

proud to celebrate. It is Home Com-
ing Week! Ward-Belmont is proud,,

and justly so, of all her old girls re-

turning once more to their Alma
Mater. 1?hey are now coming back
after succeeding in various lines out

in the world that Ward-Belmont tried

to prepare them for in the days they

spent here. They have not forgotten

their lessons either for every one of

them has been a success in her line.

The school has doubtless changed
in a great many ways for those who

An interesting examination was
held orally, Wednesday afternoon,

May 4, in a studio recital in expres-

sion.

The A Expression class passed a

test upon (a) conception of ideas,

(b) interpretation through character,

and (c) imagination as revealed

through voice and pantomine, as ex-

hibited in the readings given.

A large and enthusiastic audience
of fellow students filled the studio.

The following students passed the
test creditably: Frances O'Donnell,

Virginia Turner, Macon Johnson,
Ellen Bates, and Helen Hynds.
The program was as follows: Mid-

shipman Easy, Virginia Turner;
Violent Remedy, Martha Robbins;
Pat8y, Emily Krouse; Vanity and
Some Sables, Martha Duncan; David
and Jonathan, Maybelle Hansen; The
Saleslady, Helen Hynds; The End of
the Path, Edna Johnson; Afternoon
Ride of Paul Revere Dobbs, Frances
O'Donnell; Soul of O'Sema San,
Macon Johnson; Tom's Last Furage,
Evelyn Dobbs; The High Brotherhood,
Ruth Eberle; The Poor Old Maid,

Virginia Cooper; The Jester's Second,

Ellen Bates; Nightingale and Rote,

Margaret Carthew; Rejuvenation of

Aunt Mary, Verna Featherinsill.

On Tuesday, May 10, at JI^SO o'clock

and on Wednesday, May 11, at 2:30

o'clock similar recitals were given.

"ELECTRA" TO BE
PRODUCED AGAIN

At the invitation of the City and
the Park Commission, the tragedy

Sophocle's Electra will be repeated at

8 o'clock Tuesday evening, May 17,

at the Parthenon—the most perfect

public building in the United States.

The play is under the direction of

Miss Pauline Sherwood Townsend, the

director of the Ward-Belmont School

of Expression.

A beautiful system of lighting is

being installed, and the lines and
choruses are again in rehearsal.

Mr. Edmond Stockman, a profes-

sional actor, will take the part of

Orestes, as Mr. Robert Alexander is

out of the city.

Misses Catherine Winnia, Ellen

Couch, and Marie Louise Pittman will

take the roles of Clytemestra, Chry-

sothemis and Electra.

Mr. Washburn, Mr. Smith, and Mr.

Love will take the parts of Agamem-
non, aged attendant, and Pylades.

Choruses will be sung by the senior

and certificate expression students,

and the remaining parts will be taken

by other expression students.

The Hymn to Calliope will be sung
by pupils of Miss Florence Boyer,

instructor in the Ward-Belmont
School of Music.

The choruses are arranged from
ancient Greek music by Henry Wes-
son, Head of Musical Science in

School of Music of Ward-Belmont.
The play will be open to the public.

Many citizens of Nashville will re-

call the very finished production of

Electra, which was given early in

November. Notice of that production

and many favorable criticisms were
made in such publications as The
Drama, and the New York Times.

IN THE BIOLOGY LAB

AU—AU—AU—AUK! AU—AU—
AU—AUK! What a queer sound

issued from the realms of the Biology

laboratory! Upon entering I was
astonished to see Miss Hawkins fran-

tically clutching a poor, little, wriggl-

ing frog. Its croaking was all in

vain, for she firmly held the hind legs

while her efficient fingers slowly

rubbed its "tummy." Girls, we have
a new magician in our midst! The
excited froggie lay motionless on the

table. Suddenly, however, it jumped
into the air only to be recaptured and
replaced in its usual habitat.

There in an aquarium the eager
students observed the actions of the

live animals before the dead ones

were dissected. With screams of

horror and fear the first frog was
picked up by a timid blonde. After
each girl had bravely secured her
specimen, Miss Hawkins gave the

directions in her brief, exact manner.
When I left, her eyes were still

sparkling with interest as she ex-

plained the cause of the AU—AU

—

AU—AUK!

THE LITERARY CLUB

At the last meeting of the Literary

Club the officers were elected. It was

really a very hard job, for all theae

charter members seem to have the

necessary ability. However, after

many motions and discussions these

girls turned out to be the chosen few:

the president, Margaret Lowe; the

vice-president, Josephine Rankin, and

the secretary-treasurer, Janet Carter.

At present, the club is working to-

ward two goals, first, to make a "go"

of Ward-Belmont's first and only

literary club, and, second, to have

some good looking pins.

Have you heard the name of this

new club? You haven't? Well, it

certainly is a "dandy" and as clever

as its author, Clarice Dix. But the

name is a secret yet!

PLAYS PRESENTED
BY HIGH SCHOOL EX
PRESSION STUDENTS

The Dear Departed and Down With

Love were the two plays presented by

the High School Students, May 10.

The characters in The Dear De-

parted were Mrs. Slater, Jane Carvey

Folk, Mrs. Jordan, Catherine Blanton,

Heny Slater, Ruby Meyers, Ben

Jordan, Farnces Gray, Victoria

Slater, Florella Byrom, Abel Merry-

weather, Catherine Funk.

Those who took part in Down With

Love, which is an original play by

Jane Carey Folk, were Catherine

Blanton as Nancy Black; Catherine

Funk, Frances De Grafry, Frances

Gary, Edna Appleton, Jane Carey

Folk, Calotta Cruza, Florella Byrom,

Virginia Overton, Ruby Meyers,

Poetry Salesman.

PICNIC AT THE
HERMITAGE

No matter how many times a per-

son may have visited the Hermitage,
the old home of Andrew Jackson, to

picnic there is most enjoyable and

seems to enable one to feel much more

the atmosphere of the place. One
seems to realize more acutely how
pleasant life within the great house

surrounded by so many acres of

beautiful countryside must have

been. For long Ward-Belmont stu-

dents have looked forward in the

spring of the year to a picnic at this

lovely place. Each spring the clubs

take their girls for an outing. A big

bus may be seen to drive up and

stop before South Front, where a

group of anxious girls are waiting.

In less than an hour the girls have

gone through the Jackson home,
viewed and admired the furniture and

finery of a bygone age, thence to

wander about the formal gardens at

the right side of the mansion. Down
the long walk then to the spring house

they go where their sponsor and some
of the girls have spread a delicious

meal. There on the lovely lawn under

the great trees one can almost

imagine that the wheels of Time have

once more turned back and that she

is once more in Anti-bellum days. So

far this year the following clubs have

taken this trip: Tri K, Penta Tau,

X. L., Oairon,^ F. F., and Anti-



WARD-BELMONT
CONSERVATORY OF

MUSIC RECITAL

Tuesday—May 3.

Woke up at five a, m. to study

history, then went to sleep again at

six and forgot it all. Consequently I

felt like nothing at all when Miss

Rhea gave us a test. Her tests al-

ways make me feel that way though,

so it's a small matter.

Took in a few more classes but

didn't enjoy them especially. This

spring weather isn't conducive to con-

centration.

Spent the afternoon in the library-

outlined twenty pages in two hours.

At that rate I might be able to finish

my psych outside reading by January

16, 1932.

Played baseball as usual. Got my
thumb smashed—and was swatted

with a baseball bat—and sunburned

my nose, otherwise the game was un-

eventful.

Libraried again this evening. This

excess studying is sure to make me
reduce—and goodness knows I need

it—not many more weeks before we'll

be hie-ing ourselves back to civiliza-

tion.

Wednesday—May 4.

Cut psych class and made a visit to

Peabody and Tarbox. It was more

fun—but all the time I was strolling

along Hillsboro I felt as though I was

doing something wrong

—

very wrong.

It was all right as long as the

teachers let us be plain visitors, but

when they started making us tell our

pedigree at Tarbox I was ready to

leave. Now I'm not usually troubled

with stage fright but I had a bad case

of it's first cousin when I tried to talk

to those fifth grade cherubs.

Baseball again today. No casual-

ties this time, consequently no excite-

ment.

Club tonight—and I sat on the

steps and translated French by way

of excitement. Duty before pleasure

every time!

Wrote to several of my one-time

playmates during study hour—got to

let them know I'm still alive, so may-

be I'll rate something or other when

I return to the family circle.

Thursday—May 5.

Slept till the breakfast bell—now
that's something that hasn't happened

lately, and I had one awful time try-

ing to scare up my regulation shoes

et cetera—long into the night.

Was properly bored in classes

—

that is, till I got to history—and then

I came within an inch of swallowing

my chewing gum when Miss Leavell

finally settled Russia up for us. Sure

wag scared for awhile for fear Russia

wouldn't hitch up with Austria. It's

not good for me to get so wrought up
over classes, I lose my appetite—and
it'd be a shame for me to lose any
weight.

Well—it rained all afternoon—and
it meant business, too. I was nearly

drowned and cried for help on the

, way home from the library. It would
rain just so I could park out in front

of Senior and holler for my date for

the banquet. We finally got up to

"rec" without having to be towed,

but it was an awful struggle. Any-

way, it was well worth it. The
banquet was grand—the decorations

swell, and the food swell-er. And
I'm not saying it just because I'm a

loyal Senior-Mid.

Wasn't sufficiently wooed to study

the rest of study hour, so I sent a

list of my favorite foods home—just
a gentle hint!

Friday—May 6.

Senior-Senior Middle Day!
It poured angora cats and poodle

dogs all day!

We beat! But never in all my life

have I felt so measly about winning

anything! Those seniors sure are the

world's best sports.

Saturday—May 7.

Well—I'm dog tired—and didn't

have a single lesson. Wish some of

our dear teachers had a little more

school spirit and a little less desire

to fill us with knowledge.

Horse show this p. m., and I sat

out on those hard bleachers from the

minute the band arrived. Nearly

passed out of the picture at the classy

Vandy delegation.

Hoped and prayed for a horse to

run away, or most any thing to create

a little excitement, and then of course

wasn't looking when Miss Lowrey

was nearly squashed. I've never had

freckles before but I know I'll have

them now after parboiling in that hot

sun all afternoon.

Swallowed my dinner whole and got

a front row seat for the movie—and

then it was dumber than usual. Just

my luck!

Sunday—May 8.

Well—I'd give a nickle to know

what they fed us yesterday! The

whole school is dying off. Wasn't

even able to attend church, and for

a religious girl like me, that's going

some.

Monday—May 9.

Hale and hearty once more—and

celebrated by going to town—some-

thing new and different!

It's hotter than ever! I'm suffer-

ing from an advanced case of prickly

heat!

The pupils of Miss Sloan gave a

recital of oustanding excellence on

Wednesday afternoon, May 11, at

four-thirty. The program was as

follows

:

(a) La Primavera D'Or. .Glozounov

(b) The False Prophet Scott

Miss Glory Davis

(a) The Jasmine Door Scott

(b) Eila of the Starry Night.. Wood
Miss Virginia Bell

(a) Spring's Awakening. . Sanderson

(b) Sunbeams Ronald

Miss Mary Jane MacPhail

(a) At Parting Rogers

(b) Dawn in the Forest Ronald

Miss Aileen Rauch

(a) Malgre Moi Pfeiffer

(b) Bedouin Love Song Pinsuti

Mr. Ralph S. Mooney

(a) Shy Mignonette Brahe

(b) Counsel to Nina ; .Wekerlin

Miss Ethel Broyhill

(a) Song of Sunshine Thomas
(b) Parla Arditi

Miss Dorothy Cook

(a) The Danza Chadwick
(b) Nymphs of the Rhine. . .Wekerlin

Miss Julia Wylie

(a) In questo Semplice (Betly)...

Donizetti

(b) Birds are Singing Thomas
Mrs. Sam Averbuch

(a) Dearest, I Bring You Daffodils

Forster

(b) La Capricciosa Mattei

Mrs. Hunter Leftwich

(a) Charmant Oiseau (La Perle

du Bresil) David

(b) Nymphes et Sylvains. . .Bemberg
Miss Nancy Baskerville

WARD-BELMONT GIRL
WINS THIRD PLACE

IN ATLANTIC
MONTHLY CONTEST

"Men of the Pig-iron Furnace," by

Hortense Ambrose, Ward-Belmont
high school student, won third place

in a contest sponsored by the Atlantic

Monthly Magazine and in which

thousands of essays from the entire

country were entered. Miss Ambrose
also won first prize for her notebook

of literature compilation in a recent

Current Literature contest.

All winners in the Atlantic Monthly

contest will be announced in the June

number of the magazine. The prize-

winning essays will be published in

booklet form later.

The high school English department

is also winning recognition from The

Magazine World. In a letter to Miss

Anna Pugh, this magazine extends a

special invitation to the high school

students to send them some of their

best essays and poetry material be-

fore school closes in June.

Donald Snyded, editor, writes in

closing, "Our Round Table for the

opening number next October is to be

made up from the manuscripts which

we will receive during May and June

this spring, and I have learned to look

to your school for the type of things

we are eager to find."

MOCKERS
110 Mi An. No.

Sodas, Home-made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

McFadderis

Delicious Home-Madc Candies

Enjoyable Lunches

JV-Jio Church Street

Millinery and
Ready-to-Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

Church Street at Seventh Ave.

"Women's Treasure House
of Chic Fashions"

Hats, Coats, Gowns
and Hosiery

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cafes

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

"Say // With Flowers'

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flowers

GENY'S
1804 W..t End 7-4600

If It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S
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For More Than 63 Y.

L—iving up to our business creed

O—ur price guarantee your protection

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in the past

CaMMHB
NASMVH.LC TINMi

J
KLEEMAN'S

329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

(^IfJTQ japanese and Chinese Novelties. Handkerchief Linen, Fine Linem
yjir I O all Kind,. Hand-made Handkerchief*. Artificial Flatcer,.

HARRISON BROTHERS
Florish

CHURCH STREET—OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT- CRACKERS - CAKES — CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE STORE
423 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

"STYLE CENTER OF THE SOUTH 1

THE NEW VARSITY GIRL
OXFORDS and Snappy Ties

Just 'Received for Spring

Priced *8.50 • • • *9.00 • • • "10.50

I

504C1

lr =

BELL'S BOOTERIES
504 Church Street

FEMININE FOOTWEAR
I : Naahvilk, Tenn.

MARGARET ELLEN
DOUTY WINS

HORSE SHOW
The Fourth Annual Spring Hone

Show of the Ward-Belmont Riding
Club was held at the riding ring at

two o'clock last Saturday afternoon.

After a test of her kill in almost
every event held, Margaret Ellen

Douty was awarded a medal and a

silver loving cup (for the X. L.'s) for

winning first place.

Beautiful riding and exceedingly

good management was displayed by
the following girls in showing the

five gaits—walk, trot, canter, rack,

and stepping pace:

1st Place—Margaret Ellen Douty.

2nd Place—Rosella Ehrenwald.
3rd Place—Katherine McKee.
4th Place—Mary Stuart Norton.

To canter in and out through six

posts and jump two hurdles requires

skillful horsemanship. The following

competed in this number and won the

following places:

1st Place—Margaret Ellen Douty.

2nd Place—Elizabeth Lowry.
3rd Place—Katherine McKee.
4th Place—Mary Stuart Norton.

Miss Early's ability as an instruc-

tor was shown through the girls who
have learned to ride during the year.

They showed three gaits—walk, trot,

and canter.

1st Place—Meredith McKee.
2nd Place—Lela Owen.
3rd Place—Betty Stone.

The other girls were: Betty Bar-

nard, Helen Hynda, Elise Jester,

Gladys McDonald, Anita Pettit,

Nancy Rabenau, Helen Scott, Lula

and Geraldine Temple.
Park riding in couples made a very

pretty sight as the girls displayed

their capability to ride together and
show three gaits.

1st Place—Rosella Ehrenwald and
Elizabeth Lowry.

2nd Place—Margaret Ellen Douty
and Mary Bellock.

3rd Place—Mary Stuart Norton and
Katherine McKee.

4th Place—Eloise Wilborn and
Virginia Baird.

A most unusual and interesting

event took place in the ring race,

which was judged on the management
of horse and the number of rings

obtained.

1st Place—Margaret Ellen Douty.

2nd Place—Mary Stuart Norton.

3rd Place—Katherine McKee.
4th Place—Elizabeth Lowry.

The management and riding of the

girls with the three gaited horses

must be highly commended. They
showed the walk, canter and trot.

1st Place—Catherine Henderson.

2nd Place—Mary Bellock.

3rd Place—Lucy Dell Leathers.

The other contestants were : Harriet

Condit, Mary Louise Niles and Eloise

Welborn.

A display of excellent horseman-

ship was portrayed in the five gaited

combination. The horses were driven

and then ridden, the riding and driv-

ing each counting fifty per cent.

Taking the show as a whole:

Margaret Ellen Douty placed first;

Katherine McKee, second; Rosella

Ehrenwald, third.

The judges of the show were Mr.

Joe E. Yowell, Mr. Ray H. Hare, and

Mr. John Early.
| They were assisted

by Miss Emmayt Siason as clerk of

events, and/Jff. L. R. Duncan was
superintendent Dr. Blanton held the

pleasant job of presenting the awards.

The school turned out big for

a warm day, and with the aid of the

band and a few umbrellas the con-

testants held the intense interest of

MONTREUX
The traveler no sooner enters Mon

treux than he immediately senses a

change in the atmosphere. The
German appearance noticed in Inter-

laken is changed entirely to one
strictly French—for Montreux ia in

ine r rencn section or Switzerland.
His hotel, surrounded by terraced
gardens, overlooks Lake Lemon. From
the balcony of his room he has a

wonderful view of the Castle of

Chillon, only a short distance away
on the left shore. Behind it ns<

snow-capped peaks and on the right
the town nestles. This Castle, im-
mortalized by Bjrron, one of the most
ancient and typical of its kind, has
often been in times past, the prison
of political offenders. In its halls

now stands a new monument of white
marble given by the French in recog-
nition of Switzerland's aid during the
World War. The lake, its waters
smooth as glass, mirrors the white-
topped mountains and the soft, fluffy

clouds, delicately tinted by the rays
of a dying sunset. The countryside
with its fresh green vegetation lies

peacefully at the foot of the Alps-
symbolic of the peace and indepen-
dence that the little republic of
Switzerland has maintained for cen-
turies.

ACADEMIC NOTES
The English A students

earthing their early lives,

benefit of autobiographies.

are

for

un-

the

Mr. Dodd's Economic classes are
making Income Tax Reports. His
Psychology classes are preparing to
observe schools.

On May 2, Mr. Goodman and Miss
Emmeline Boyer gave a well-received

concert at Paris, Tennessee, on the
invitation of the Music Club.



ONT HYPHEN

VANDERBILT GLEE
CLUB CONCERT

About thirty - Ave Ward - Belmont

girb trolleyed Orpheum-ward on Tues-

day night, May 8, to hear the Vander-

bilt Glee Club concert. Several of the

Vanderbilt fraternities, Beta Theta Pi,

Phi Kappa Psi, and Phi Kappa Sigma,

reserved boxet for their members and

Commodore Club occupied two blocks

of orchestra seats.

The program consisted of many
beautiful numbers as "The Bella of

St. Mary's." The guest soloist for

t he concert was Douglas Wright, who

is very popular with Nashville audi-

ence*.

The Ward-Belmont girls enjoyed

the concert and regretted that they

could not attend the dance given af-

terwards by the Commodores.

LIZA'S LETTERS

Tuesday.

Peg, Honey:

There has been so much excitement

here lately—just like a circus. We
have had more fun. Thursday night

was the Senior—Senior-Middle ban-

quet. It was gorgeous even if I do

say so myself. It made me feel so

Robin-Hoodish that I dreamed of bold,

brave men all night.

Friday was Senior—Senior-Middle

Day—words can't describe it. YouH
have to experience it for yourself.

Everybody woke up at the most un-

earthly hour, but we couldn't have

slept if we'd wanted to. After pa-

tiently waiting alone for the 6:45 bell

the two armies dashed madly in all

directions to hang colors. After that

and breakfast I rather expected the

remainder of the day to be an anti-

climax. I surely got fooled!

Soon after we had eaten, the parade

took place. 'Twas grand and glorious.

There we marched behind the vikings

with our noble chariot with precious

cargo leading us to the navigating

place where baseball took place.

Senior-Mids came out victorious in

spite of the wet weather. Seniors

Kave the victory cry after bowling,

but we gave the horse laugh after

water polo. You just oughter have

seen it I Tennis came next. The game
was called on account of the weather

with the Senior's set. Then basket

ball gave the Seniors another taste

of victory, leaving tennis to decide the

day. We won—I was too dumb
founded to register for minutes after.

I couldn't grasp it at all. The Seniors

were so wonderful about it that I just

couldn't help but feel sorry that it was

they we had to beat. Motley made
such a wonderful speech and Jay is

such a wonderful girl that I really

believe there is a more wonderful feel-

ing between us all.

The horse show was Saturday. I'd

never seen one before and thought it

was good. My eyes just popped out

at some of the feats.

Yesterday our club went to the Her-

mitage on a picnic with the Osirons.

We had a gorgeous, scrumptious time

(my adjectives are getting low.) I

spent half the afternoon looking for

a four leaf clover. All I got were four

and an awful dis-

position. I came home feeling some-
what like the better half of the

school's been feeling since

Picnics always affect me I

more weeks!

Affectionately,

SENIOR—SENIOR-
MIDDLE BANQUET

I think there is not one,

But he of Robin Hood hath heard

and little John,

And to the end of time the tales shall

ne'er be done,

Of Scarlet, George a Green, and
Muck, a Miller's son.

Of Tuck, the merry Friar, which
many a sermon made

In praise of Robin Hood, his out-

laws and their trade.

—Drayton.

Robin Hood and his hearty outlaw

band, holding sway in Sherwood
forest, were merry hosts to the court

of King Richard Thursday evening,

May 5; for the Senior-Middle Class,

in its role of Robin Hood's outlaws,

entertained the Seniors at the annual

class banquet Thursday in a gay
green forest room.

Guests entered this forest home of

the outlaws over a rustic foot

bridge—perhaps the very one where
mighty Robin met his overthrow by
Little John. Green-wrapped posts,

leafy branches covering the walls,

bowls of bright spring flowers on the

tables, and jaunty feathered outlaw

caps for the revellers, made the ban-

quet seem truly a woodland feast.

Robin Hood and a small chosen

band, dressed in the typical Sherwood
Forest outlaw costume of green, en-

tertained with rhymed welcomes and
sprightly dances and Sherwood Forest

songs. Dr. Blanton, as King Richard,

presided over the merriment.

The following program was given:

The Greenwood Trees—Robin Hood,

Viola Jay; The Sherwood Clam—Maid
Marion, Blanche Motley; The Lay of

the Sherwood Minstrel—Allan a Dale,

Dorothy Cook; King Richard and His

Friends—Muck, a Miller's son, Mar-

garet Lowe; The Lincoln Green—
George a Green, Dorothy Culbert;

Morris Dance—Merrie Makers Glory,

Davis, Virginia Baird, and Helen

Dean; The Bugle Horn—Reynold
Greenleaf, Marion Sherman; The Nut
Browne Ale—Friar Tuck, Catherine

Blackman; The Old Bow String—
Robin Hood.

The menu was also arranged in

woodland style.

Merry Cup of Welcome

Brittle Herbs Elves' Marbles

Spitted Fowl

Wild Berry Juice

Forest Stems Fruit of the Pod

Arrow Sprouts

Penny Buns

Nut Browne Ale

Jellied Fruit

Crisps

Strawberry Crusts

Black Wine

Squirrel's Dainties Sweet Meats

Peeping Ahead in the

Fashion Calendar!
THAT'S the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers—

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward-Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any

way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this'big, friendly

store.

5
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The season's moat desired fashion al the

town's lowest prices—ALWAYS 1

—SYKE
SANDAL
BLACK PATENT
PARCHMENT KID

SHELL GREY KID

In High Heels Too!

THE NEW-

D

nD
GANDYLAND

Delicious Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

In the Shopping District

—JlMt few step* from
the Cor., of 5th. Ave

and Church Bt.

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

5m Our

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and
Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hats
Hair Cutting Shop for Girl*—M.uanin

NOBBY FOOTWEAR-
—Street Shoes—Dress Shoes—Evening Slippers—Hosiery for Every Shoe

MEADORS
—
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Schumacher
(Camera ^Portraitist-^

Need we remind you that your photograph

is the perfect parting gift?

If your picture was made earlier in the year,

or even several seasons back, it is quite sim-

ple for us to make new prints for you at a

surprisingly low price.

Riding "Th« Womm'$ Shop in • Golf
Habits Ston" Apparel

Exclusive Affvnts for

A. G. SP«lding'. W.ll Known Sporting Good.

619-621
Church St.

0

'Presents

"The Chatterbox" \

The outstanding qualities of

"7^fCAd//<rio*"compel admi-
ration, so dainty and chic and
oh 'so comfortable; they really

flatter the feet. Developed in

three beautiful combinations.

Buck Patent Black Satin
White Kid

AAA
to

c:

323 UNION STREET

Qandies

Distinctive Favors

^Attractive Qifts

"•MOP INDIVIDUAL*
Peachtree Road

Atlanta
Ga.

Capitol Boulevard
Nashville

19 Rue DAntin
Paws
France

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONERY
MENUS— PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

ISO Fourth Avenue, North 6-1171

WARD-BELMONT
PRESENTS OPERA
WITH ALL-NASH

VILLE

Aa a spring: time gift to Nashville

opera, "Cavallerla Rusticana," by
Ward-Belmont offered at the Ryman
Auditorium Thursday night the grand
the pupils of Signor Gaetano S. De
Luca. For two months Signor De
Luca had been planning for an all-

Nashville talent presentation of Mas-
cagui's "Cavalleria Rusticana."

Associated with Signor De Luca in

the enterprise which may eventually

mean that Nashville will enjoy a
municipal opera as larger cities in the

East and North do, are F. Arthur
Henkel, well-known organist and
director of the Nashville Symphony
Orchestra, who conducted the pre-

sentation of Mascagni's two-part

opera opera and Miss Sarah Jeter,

teacher of Physical Education at

Ward-Belmont, who trained the ballet

for the production.

Indicative of how ambitious the

plans of Signor De Luca and Mr.

Henkel are, is the the fact that be-

sides the fine principals, all the Nash-
ville singers who have been taught by

Signor De Luca, there were thirty-

seven of the best voices in Nashville

trained by the same master in the

chorus and Mr. Henkel directed an
orchestra of thirty musicians drawn
from Nashville's Symphony Orchestra

as accompanists. Thus the total cast

was about eighty counting the ballet.

For several years Signor De Luca
had hoped that he might introduce

Nashville to its own singers in grand
opera but never before this year has

he felt that he had enough talent of

the high character which he has now
drawn on.

So far as is known to him, thus is

the first time that a school or city

in the entire South has attemped any-

thing quite so ambitious in a musical

way. Signor De Luca with the en-

thusiasm for Southern voices which

led to the placing of his pupil, Joseph

T. MacPherson with the Metropolitan

Grand Opera Company believes that

the presentation of "Cavalleria Rusti-

cana" last Thursday night is the

introduction of great things for

musical Nashville.

No admission was charged. Ward-
Behnont gave this as a present to

Nashville for one evening. Scenery

was painted in a near copy of Metro-

politan opera scenery by E. Ambrose
Matthews of Nashville. Costumes

came from a New York firm. Not
one detail was overlooked.

Principals in the opera were:

Franco Golda, soprano as Santuzzo;

Blanche Campbell, mezzo as Lola;

Arthur W. Wright, tenor as Turiddu;

John Lewis, Baritone, as Alfio, and
Louise Tanksley, contralto, as Lucia.

Members of the peasant chorus

were: sopranos, Myra Bender, Nelle

Moran, Ruth Rathell, Margaret Rich,

Eula Skinner, Sara Swaim, Virginia

Turner, Catherine Warren, Marion
Thompson, Pauline Jackson, Alice

Miller and Mrs. Frank Nolen; Con-
traltos, Mrs. Barton Brown, Mrs.

John Sullivan, Josephine Kelly and
Christine Lamb; tenors, Wesley Bar-
ton, William Perry, Donald Rouse,

Paul Manchester, Ralph Mooney and
Edgar Patterson; basses. Eugene
Bugg, Henry Hollinshead, Clarence

Lebeck, Gilbert Marshall, Burton
Wilson, Norman Cordon and John
Irwin.

PERSONALS

Margaret McMullen had lunch on

Saturday with Mrs. Gilbert and Polly.

Annie May McCauley and Betty

Martin spent Saturday afternoon with

Mrs. Gillespie.

Myrtle Carter spent the week-end
with her mother.

Lily Jackson spent Sunday with

Mrs. KiUebrew.

Jean Haynes spent Sunday with her

aunt, Mrs. Shelton.

Mary Pearl Moores spent Sunday
with Mrs. Gary McLaughlin.

Virginia Farmer and Elizabeth

Goode were entertained on Sunday by
Mrs. C. D. Jones.

Agnes Bickley was with Mrs. Frank
Bunch on Sunday.

Emily Cather spent Sunday with

Mrs. Robert Lusk and Betsy.

GUESTS AT WARD-BELMONT
LAST WEEK

Ward-Belmont was visited by the

following friends and patrons of the

school during the week-end starting

May 7:

Mrs. W. B. Burwell, Jackson, Miss.;

Mrs. R. W. Witwer, West Palm Beach,
Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kearney,
Wauwatosa, Wis.; Mrs. D. Carter,

Rocky Mount, N. C; Mrs. T. L.

Foulds, Alton, 111.

AM, JUjVl
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WARD-BELMONT
ESSAYS RANK
HIGH IN ATLANTIC

Four eesays written by Ward-

Helmont high school girU were in-

luded in the thirty beat themes that

were given final conaideration by

udges of the Atlantic Monthly Essay

Conteat for the prizes. Pour other

essays by Ward-Belmont girls were

mentioned as ranking very high.

Men of the Pig-Iron Furnace, by

Hortenae Ambrose, ranked third and

received third prize. The Disadvant-

age of Being Healthy, by Billy

Waneer; The Spirit of the Parthenon,

by Lucy Delle Leathera; and Ten

Cent Stores, by Alberta Gufftgan

ranked ninth, eleventh, and eighteenth

respectively.

In addition to theae honora the fol-

lowing esaays were commended very

highly: On Liking to ArguM, by

Eugenia Wilson; Mount Homier, by

Winona Curran ;Oid Houam, by

Pauline Holladay; and The

of the Perfume, by Lavinia

CHAPEL TALKS

Inter-Club Baseball Tournament

The inter-club baseball tournament

began on Wednesday, May 11. Many
spectators enjoyed the excitement of

the games, as well as the players

themselves.

The first game played, between the

Osirons and Anti-Pans, proved moat

interesting for even though the Anti-

Pana held the lead in points at the

first of the game, the Osirons won by

a score of 26 to 23.

Oeiron Anti-Pan

Ravn C Cobb

Johnson P Huff

Kolling 1-B. Carter

Bidwell 2-B C. Cotton

Ellington 3-B... E. M. Cotton

Gale L.S

Ryerson R.S Moser

Dreyfus L.F Sage

Gove R.F Day

Miller C.F

The F. F.-Tri K game was a fight

for runs. At the final moment Rose

Morrison caught a fly making the

score 39 to 38 in the Tri K favor.

F. F.

...C Baird

. ..P Brabaton

.1-B Robbina

.2-B Campbell

Tri K
Jackson . . .

Scott

Strain ....

Welborn .

.

Morrison 3-B Foote

Northrup L.S Laughridge

Proctor R.S Donica

Gilbert L.F Hamilton

Steger R.F Ellinger

Haynes C.F Wright

The Betas won a close game from

the A. K.'s, 30 to 28.

Beta A -
K -

Boyd C Buaton

B.Smith P Meggs

Hayes 1-B M. Blackman

Barthell 2-B Robbins

Dowlen 3-B Walker

Smith L.S Trombly

Hayes R.S Townaend

Graham L.F Anderson

Washington .... R.F Weber

Keller C.F Jury

(Continued on page 8)

STUDENT COUN- TENNESSEE-ARKAN-
CILS ELECTED SAS-FLORIDA DANCE

Tuesday—VL&y 10.

Miss Norria spoke about her trip

to Waahington. She went to the meet-

ing of the American Association of

University Women as delegate from

Vanderbilt, which has heretofore not

been in this national organization.

The association meets every two years,

and every fourth year the meetings

are at Washington.

This organization wanta to support

and forward the idea of women's

scholarships.

Miss Norris spoke of the wonder-

ful work of the association, of the

loveliness of Waahington, and of the

many interesting women she saw and

met. Her talk was greatly enjoyed.

Wednesday—May 11.

Miss Morrison made announce-

ments.

Thursday—May 12.

All of ua signed slips stating where

we would attend school next year.

Friday—May 13.

Friday, the thirteenth ia usually un^
lucky. But we were at leaat lucky

in our chapel program.

Miss Amis brought over her regis-

tered troop of Girl Scouts, who con-

ducted their meeting for us. These

girls are doing as much of their Scout

work as possible, in French, which

is very unusual.

The troop repeated their oath, and

t tv both in English and in

,d sang both "The Star

nner" and "The Marseillaise." Af

ter that was finished, they

on page 8)

Mary Elizabeth Cayce and Mar-

garet Ellen Douty were elected presi-

dents of the Day and Boarding Stu-

dent Councils, respectively, in the

elections held Friday, May 13.

The presidents chosen for next fall

are unusually strong in capabiKty

and leadership. Mary Elizabeth Cayce,

many yews a Ward-Belmont girl,

is thoroughly imbued with the spirit

to stand for the best in the school.

She was first vice-president of council

last semester. Margaret Ellen Douty,

winner of the Ward-Belmont horse

show, shows a remarkable capability

for student leadership as well.

Other members of the councils are

equally capable for their positions.

Those elected to the Day Student

Council are: Mary Padgett, first vice-

president; Elizabeth Bevington, sec-

ond vice-president; Orlean Henderson,

secretary; Nancy O'Connor, treasurer,

and Elizabeth Barthell, proctor.

The Boarding Student Council is as

follows: president, Margaret Ellen

Douty, Portland, Oregan; first vice-

president, Mary Helen Foulds, Alton,

Illinois; second vice-president, Fran-

ces O'Donnell, Ellsworth, Kansas;

secretary, Elise Jester, Corsicana,

Alice Rodes, Bowl-

Kentucky; general proctor,

Catherine Blackman, Tullahoma, Ten-

nessee, and chapel proctor, Dorothy

Jones, Hannibal, Missouri.

A fan dance, with immense pastel-

shaded fans for decorations, was given

as the last social club dance of the

year by the Tennessee, Arkansas, and

Florida state clubs Saturday evening.

Those who received the guests were

Miss Leavell, Mrs. Charlton, and Miss

Nellums; and Ruth Moore, Lavinia

Rose, and Frances Hassell, sponsors

and presidents of the Arkansas,

Florida and Tennessee clubs respec-

tively.

The entire dance carried out the

fan idea beautifully. Invitations were

lan shaped. Room decorations were

also in the shape of fans, the inter-

vening spaces brightened by strips of

vari-colored crepe paper. The special

act was a man dance by Dorothy Cook,

Maxine Erwin, Margaret Wither-

spoon, Martha Lindsey, Jean Haines,

and Margaret Carthew. The solo

work of Margaret Carthew was par-

ticularly lovely.

Guests were presented with small,

jeweled picture frames after the

grand march.

Refreshments of lemonade freeze

and dainty

ACADEMIC NOTES

WARD-BELMONT
TO PUBLISH

BOOK OF HIGH
SCHOOL WRITINGS

Work of approximately one hundred

pupils of the high school department

will be represented in the Ward-
'

Belmont Book of Verse, Story, Short

Play and Essay to be published soon.

The book, containing examples of

the best poems, fables, short stories,

personal essays, short plays, book re-

views, criticisms, and reports on

lectures and plays for the past three

years, will be used next year to

illustrate different types of work done

in high school.

High school students are keenly

interested in the volume, since all

four classes in the department will be

represented and names will be signed

to the contributions.

Foreword to the book is being

written by Miss Anna Pugh, head of

the high school English department.

The work will come from the press

some time this summer.

PARIS

Exams seem to be around the cor-

ner, judging from preparations.

The Economic classes are writing

term papers.

Last Friday Mrs. Blanton took

Mary Dunn and Edith Rogers to the

Richland Country Club, where they

sang for the Virginia Women's Club.

The train pulled in at eleven o'clock

and a few minutes later the traveler

saw Paris for the first time. The

traffic by night seems almost as

mighty as by day and certainly the

speed of each individual vehicle is

greatly accelerated, to cross a street

on foot is a matter both of brains

and providence. The visitor to this

famous capital has a very enchanting

first glimpse of the Louvre, the Royal

Palace, and the gardens of the Tuil-

leries as he arrives at his hotel, which

is just opposite on the Rue de Rivoli.

A late breakfast the next morning,

is followed by a visit to the many

shops which are fascinating in the

great variety and number of things

they display. There, before ones very

eyes, is everything one had ever

thought or dreamed of. Particularly

does Paris seem to abound in hat

shops, each with its sign, le plus chic,

and in branch departments of Coty's

establishment.

Coming out on a broad avenue, one

enters the public gardens which are

in a straight line with the obelisk,

marking the place of the old guillo-

tine, the Place de la Concord, and

beyond, is the Arc de Triomphe. In

these gardens is the famous stature

of Gambetta, founder of the French

Republic; in a stature resembling

Sarah Bernhardt is symbolized the

"spirit of Paris" from 1914-18—cour-

age, endurance and steadiness.

In the afternoon if one ia fortunate
j|

one may be present at a display of

linens and lingerie exhibited in most
v-

8)
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The Smart
Ensemble

for

Street Wear
FROM her smart ribbon hat

to her pumps, the summer
girl must choose carefully,

piece by piece, the garments that

suit her style. The outfit shown
here is similar to many entranc-

ing effects you may secure by
shopping at Castner's.

— Ready-to-ffear, Second Floor.

m v c o o • c
The Best Pl«c» to Shop*

—'HE LATEST IN

V 0 PHOT0GR4pHr
for those who want and

appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture.

A. J. THUSS
23d fourth Avenue, North

(Opposite Arcade)

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

Sbr Sank *Inni
Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as
well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

Ward-Belmont Sf>ecial Shoulder
Bouquet $2.50

.
99"Always Lovely

YWC A

1

man with a beam and a f

Ha

Marjorie was right in the first place

because the best was saved for the

last. Mr. Charles Washburn, a

voice teacher of Ward-Belmont,
was out for vespers last Sunday even-

ing left with us many thoughts worth
remembering. Thoughts are interest-

ing things, and Mr. Washburn says

that the things one thinks about when
one is quiet and alone reveals his

character to himself, and would re-

veal it to others if he would tell them.

To follow the life of Christ one must
think of those things that are true,

honest, lovely, good, and just. An-
other thought that is well to remem-
ber is that personalities influence one
most of all, and it is usually inspir-

ing people who influence our school-

life more than books ever could. Mr.
Washburn completed his little talk

perfectly when he sang Harry Lau-
der's song, "The End of the Road."

Miss Tsye, a student from Shang-
hai, China, will speak at Sunday
school tomorrow morning. Remember
to come as this is the last Sunday,

and the speaker is a very interesting

one.

Candlelights, soft music, and girls

in white! The installation service of

the new "Y" cabinet officers will take

place as vesper's Sunday night instead

of the regular service.

Mr. Duvall, of Scarritt College,

out to talk to the Sunday school

groups last Sunday. In connection

with what we are going to do this

summer he says we must have ad-

venture; not the kind that explores

wild places and shoots Indians, but

adventure into the realm of ideas and
ideals. Life must be full of adven-
tures in friendships and in personali-

ties; adventure in reasoning out the

problems of the world, and in learn-

ing new things. One must experi-

ment with his highest ideals of life

in order to gain the most of it. The
last and greatest adventure is the

search for God, and this will be long

because He is not easy to find; but
this is wholly worth while and the

most rewarding of them all.

B». He rubs his nanas and rocks
back and forth from his toes to his

heels in such a vigorous manner that
he nearly loses his equilibrium. There
ia the woman speaker—as if this plac e

weren't already full to the brim with
females! She wears regulation gun-
boats and a face that looks as if theVI

been sent for and couldn't come. H r

clothes fit her like a flag fits a flagpo <

and she wears them with the sty! >

and grace of a long and lanky cro*
eyed boy on his first date. Then there

is Um violent speaker who, with mu. 1,

gusto and merry dee, goes through
the gesticulations of a toy monkey on

a string—and ends up looking like a

pretzel. The funny speaker—he is th.

most deadly of the whole race! Hi<
puns are pale and tottering, his sar-

casm is that by which we made Adam
eat the apple and his jokes contain all

the humor of a can of sardines with-

out a can opener. Bring your hanky
for the funny man.
Oh! I'm tired of having people look-

ing down into my fresh young face!

I'm tired of being a garden of roses!

I'm tired of hearing how I can make
my life bigger, better, and more beau-

tiful!

I hate the chapel speaker.

EXCHANGES
The Ward-Belmont Hyphen ac-

knowledges the following exchanges

this week:

The Kangaroo, Austin College,

Sherman, Texas.

The Green and White, Parker

Senior High School, Chicago, 111.

The Megaphone, Georgetown, Texas.

The Broadcaster, Ann Arbor, Mich.

The New Student, New York, N. Y.

The Sandtonian, Sand Springs,

Okla.

The Optimistic, Agnes Scott Col-

lege, Decatur, Ga.

The Westport Crier, Kansas City,

Mo.

The Bugle Call, Columbia, Tenn.

The Conglomerate, Centenary Col-

lege, Shreveport, La.

The Gleam, Independence, Mo.

THE CHAPEL SPEAKER

I hate the chapel speaker. He is of

the species of the family born to

death. He appears in many varia-

tions. There is the fat, bald-headed

It's not that the sky is gray today

Or that lessons are not done.

It's inside you that makes the hurt

Ere the setting of the sun.

Perhaps you forgot some kind word
Or some letter you did not write.

Maybe some flowers you didn't send

Make you sigh tonight.

But some day when you're feeling

blue,
'

Some day in after years,

Without the slightest warning to you
The deed forgotten will

Perhaps you did say some kind word
Or some letters you did write.

Maybe you did send someone flowers

That make you glad tonight.

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Monday* for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS-
SiMBMM^^^MBaSBSaSSSS^MMaMBSSMBBBWS^BI^BaBBaSi



THE PERFECT GIRL

Young ladies should read the fol-

lowing and Rive it serious considera-

tion: "The following are the attri-

bute °f the perfect girl, as seen

through Harvard eyes, and some fifty

bachelor graduates having recently

an( | after considerable discussion,

agreed on them for the 'girl that's

worth while

• She is

henlthy, but not necessarily pretty,

anil can cook cake as well as rare-bit.

• She can make bread as well as

fudge.

•Her dancing is not necessarily up

to standard, but she is appreciative

of the dance and of the sports.

• She is broad-minded, sympathetic,

tactful, unselfish, optimistic, thrifty

of disposition and moderate in all

thngs.

She can stand reverses without

worry. She is gentle to children and

kind to older people, especially her

pa rents.

"She has a broad education, but not

necessarily a college one.

"She is modest and true and home-

loving.

"She has good standing, is of a re-

ligious nature and is not too proud to

pray."

And this is the "perfect girl," as

scon through Harvard eyes.

—

The

Colo-Wo-Co.

IF A BEDSPREAD
COULD TALK

Well, I don't feel so good this week.

If people would only keep oft* and let

a fellow have a little rest once in a

while! But the inmates of this room

surely do make frequent use of poor

me. Lazy things. Bad enough to be

tossed around all night without being

pummelled all day. Wouldn't think

a fellow had any self-respect the way
they spill mustard and pickles all over

him. Must think Tve missed my call-

ing and should have been a tablecloth.

And those sardines I was exposed to

last weekl Well, I can hardly stand

to live with myself now— I never did

crave oil or bones—have always done

very well as I am. The occupants of

this room sure do gripe me. I won-

der what they think they have study

tables for anyway. In those rare

B. B. Smith& Co.
509 511 UNION STRUT

HATS—DRESSES— COATS
Attractively Grouped for

Women—Misses—Juniors

SATSUMA TEA ROOM

Si.tb Av.nu., North

Yea Know Us

THE SELECT
of NathvUU if on th* balcony i

R. M. Mills' Bookstore

623 CHURCH STREET

SHOP

times when they do feign studying,

they always turn to poor me instead

of the desk. Well, nobody can say

I'm not versatile anyway. It's no

wonder I'm getting somewhat old and

thread bare in spots with all this hard

usage I've been subjected to. This is

about the worst place I've ever been

in—hope I never come back.

I can hardly wait to have my bi-

weekly bath and get some of

crumbs off me. Mighty
able.

Ouch, here they come again—might

have known I wouldn't have much
peace. Go easy there girls. Oh—oh,

I'm crushed. 'Twas ever thus.

PERSONALS

Marjorie Moss, Katherine Clark,

Elizabeth Franklin and Lucile Can-

field had lunch on Saturday with Mrs.

Canfield.

Annie May McCauley and Velma

Jones spent Saturday afternoon with

Mrs. Gillespie.

Pearl Coggins and Evelyn Strong-

wood had lunch on Saturday with

Mrs. E. Jackson.

Blanche Motley and Katherine Mc-

kee spent Saturday afternoon with

Marion Henschel.

Nell House spent Saturday night

with her mother.

Lavinia Rose was with her mother

last week-end.

Ruth Hughes spent Sunday after-

noon with her brother.

Catherine Francez had tea on Sun-

day with her sister.

Margaret Hickman and Margaret

Dixon were entertained on Sunday

afternoon by Susan Vaughn.

Laura Fortson, Irene Patterson,

Julia Smither and Marietta Duncan

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Tyson.

Mary Louise Wilcox had tea on Sun-

day with her father.

Dorothy Ellington, Mary Rhoda

Jones, June Miller and Frances Don-

nica spent Monday with Mrs. Hardi-

son and Frances.

Estelle Meggs and Edna Lough-

ridge spent Monday with Mrs. Hill.

Margaret McMullin was with Mrs.

Gilbert on Monday.

See the Point?

We hear that some one has been

tactless enough to sit down on a tack

which they themselves had placed for

another person. It would appear

that this blundering tactician is in

danger of attack, or being tackled at

least, because of his tactiturn or

rather tactless use of tacks, which

tactics have rendered unintact the

organs of contact and injured the tac-

tician himself through his tactility.—

Service

Hospitality - Quality

Style

The Outstanding

Features

of

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET

Vogue and McCall Patterns.

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES. NOVELTIES
Ptrfumt* and Cojmelicj by ihe Leading Foreign •«

Representing Coty, Mu*Y. Hot'BIGANT, GutSLAlNE, K0CEK AND

GallET. Caron. Hudnut. *nd other well known eitablithmenti.

PARKER PENS - WATERMAN PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY - MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St. and Public Square

506 Church Street—209 Public Square

I

H.J. Grimes Company, Inc.
Narnhvilla'a Butiaat Dry Gooda Stora

Famous for Fine Linens

215 Public Square Nashville, Tenn.

THE B. H. ST1EF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

h&tooraphbh

ORIGINAL

CHURCH ST.— CAPITOL BLVD.

HASHV/LLE.
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EDITORIAL

Our last lap. Like the jockey that

puts all into his mount for the final

run towards the goal, striving to win

the race, not for others but for him-

self, so we, on our last lap putting

everything into the last few weeks

to make ourselves show that we have

the restrained energy and will-power

that has heretofore been galloping

along at a medium pace waiting to

run, now start toward the goal at

Ward-Belmont.

Though it seems a year to some and

two years or more to others, each

one has accomplished much: socially,

mentally, and spiritually. And as each

one goes on to do something else, to

complete her other lap at another

school, to start out to share the re-

sponsibilities of life, to share com-
munity problems or maybe to have a

home of her own; each one turns

back a little and calls forth the many
memories which are so imbedded in

her mind, that she feels as if her last

lap at Ward-Belmont was not futile,

socially, mentally or spiritually; yet

she has gained so much and her mind
has so broadened that she may cope

with the others without any hesitancy

or embarrassment.

Last Thursday evening the student

body of Ward-Belmont was given the

rare opportunity of seeing a grand
opera well done. The opera was given

by the pupils of Signor de Luca and
they seemed professional in their

every move and tone.

Some of the audience, apparently,

was there against their will and in-

tended to let everyone around them
know it. It is often very hard for

people to realize, that if they are not

enjoying something, that anyone else

could be. Those who were there last

Thursday night for the most part

were enjoying the beautiful music,

colorful costumes, and attractive set-

tings; they did not care to hear audi-

bly conversations carried on between

those few who were forced or had
been unwilling to come and were go-

ing to say so. The dissatisfied two
or three talked about everything from

the closeness of exams to whether they

should have a rose georgette or a

green chiffon and were very disturb-

ing. Now such conservations are very

necessary and do have their place,

but their place is not during a pub-

lie performance of any sort, when
hundreds of people are trying to en-

personal conversations. It would be

well to remember this fact.

In less than two weeks this year's

work will be closed—the total score

will be reckoned. We have before

us final exams, undesirable enough in

themselves, but nevertheless a neces-

sary means to an end. Important as

they are, however, our honesty and
self-respect are far more so. To stoop

below the ideals of honor and truth

now would be to mar our whole year's

record.

Cheating, in any form, is not only

despicable— it is pitiable. To know
that you have not the moral stamina

to go through life living up to the

standards of right must be condemn-

ing to one's faith in one's self. And
without faith in one's self, how can

one have faith in anything or any

person?

For after all, it's not so much the

final score as it is the way we've

played the game that counts. Let's

he true to ourselves, to our school and

to our ideals in going through these

last few days, and remember that He
who sees our every act is watching

us and is trusting us.

STUDIO RECITAL

The pupils of Miss Leftwich gave a

finished recital on Friday, May 20,

at 4:30 p. m. The following is the

program

:

Prelude in C-sharp Minor. .. .Chopin

Julia Ann Ross

Impromptu Thome
^ . Virginia Bledsoe

Hunting Song Mendelssohn
Mary Bell Glasgow

Romance Arnold
Katherine Kean

Polonaise in A ..Chopin

Mary Louise Wilcox1

Autumn Chaminade
Virginia Donaldson

Minuette Scherzoso Liebling

Frances Bledsoe

To Spring Grieg

Kathryn Johnston
Romance Sibelius

Mary Ruth Smith
Reflections on the Water Debussy

Elaine Frost

Impromptu C-sharp Minor. .Reinhold

Nathalie Maynard
Valse Brilliant Mana-Zucca

Janet Sage

A SECRET REVEALED
The following clipping from the

"Journal," 1926, will be of interest to

the many friends of Margaret Ellen
Douty

:

"Oregon Agricultural College, Cor-
vallis, May 16. — Margaret Ellen
Douty, riding for the Portland Hunt
Club, rode demurely across the finish

line as winner of the O, A. C. gym-
kana invitational steeplechase here
today. Jack Herring of the Univer-
sity of Oregon, riding club, was sec-

ond, and Dr. Pickering, of the Port-

land Hunt Club, was third. Miss

Douty took the hazardous jumps with

the winner far ahead of a field of

ten. 0. A. C. had no entries. The
University of Washington riding club

was unable to enter as was first in-

i

»

Miss Douty recently took first hon-

ors in the Ward-Belmont Horse Show.

DEL VE

The Del Vers meeting last

day night was devoted to bridge which
everybody enjoyed. The girls were
asked to think over possible candi-

dates for officers for nex

F. F. NOTES
Home-Coming Week was well rep-

resented by the alumnae of Ward-
Belmont. We had open house on

Wednesday evening; several visitors

called. The evening was spent so-

cially.

The business meeting was short and
well conducted by our president

;
plans

for the all-club dinner were discussed

and voted upon.

We were quite pleased to learn that

so many F. F.'s are returning to

Ward-Belmont in September.

THE SELF THAT
LIVES INSIDE

I sing of the passions and pleasures,

The joys and the sorrows of men.
I tell all their innermost secrets

And nothing can stop my pen.

I care not if they weep at my writing

They do not know I am a friend.

I make them and mar them;
I help them and scar them;
I teach them the ways of men,
I do not care when I make things go
wrong

But I always stop the tide

—

I'm a nuisance to many and a friend

to few,

I'm the Self that lives inside.

ADVICE TO
FUTURE SENIORS

Well, Senior-Mids, a lot of you will

be returning next year as high and
mighty Seniors. Naturally you all

want to be the very best sort of

Seniors and of course you can't do
this unless you know all the little "ins

and outs," superstitions and private

traditions upheld and cherished by
Seniors. Now one thing that seems
to please the office a lot, (and need-
less to say, Seniors Always Strive to

Please) is for all Seniors every Sab-
gath morn to sign their Sunday inten-

tions in a little book on Mrs. Charl-
ton's desk. Now this is one little

point you don't want to forget—every
Sunday flock up to the office, prefer-

ably a lot at a time just to show what
great sports you are and how much
spirit you have, enthusiasm et cetera;

try to push in pell-mell and each at-

tempt a grab for the scribe's instru-

ment. Chew your gum good and
loud, discuss this or that probable

church that you might go to, and then
when you finally do get a chance,

write illegibly in that clear and un-

only

by college students, your christian,

given and surnames, including all

titles, the name of the state in which

you were born (also the town) and

by what railroad mail most quickly

reaches your home, in case you get

lost to or from church and it should

be necessary to inform your parens
of your apparent absence. It is ev< n

nice to paste a snap shot by your

sary. If you don't understand is

clearly as you might the method f

procedure herewith set forth, addro s

all questions to Dorothy Dix, and they

will be answered next time along with

some more needed and complicated a<!

vice.

WARD-BELMONT
CONSERVATORY OF

MUSIC RECITALS

The pupils of Miss Sloan gave an

excellent recital on May 18, at 4:30

o'clock. The program was as follows:

Sweet, Sweet Lady Sprosn

Miss Frances Lou Vinson
A Song of Spring Neidlinger

Miss Mary Louise Ritter

A Little Thief Stern

Miss Wardine Good
Dance the Romaika Ware

Miss Edna Johnson
An Open Secret Woodman

MisB Frances Watts
Greatest Miracle of All Guion

Miss Julia Stiles

Break 0* Day Sandersov

Miss Mary Laurent Brown
The Brownies Leoni

Miss Allie Brown Clark

Valley of Laughter Sanderson
Miss Novice Graves

The fottawing program will be given

this afternoon, May 21, at 4 P.M., by
the pupils »f Mrs. Estelle Roy Schmitz

at her apartment in the Tarrymore:
Romance • La Forge

Elizabeth Rogers

The Little Shepherd Debussy
The Music Box Barth

Jane Everson

Dawn Cadman
Margaret Smith

Persian Song Burmeister

Murmur of Spring Laefc

Betty Frantz

Tempest Tossed Burleigh

Jeanette Verser

Water Wagtail Scoff

Mildred Starnes

Forest Sounds Dennee
The Mountain Brainard

Inez Scruggs
Petite Ronde Dreyschock

Louise Locke

Crap Shooters Eastwood Lane
Gringo Tango Eastwood Lane

Mary Frances Prewitt

Russian Dance Friml

Harriet Parks

Humoreske Rachmaninoff
Elizabeth Yelton

Little Bo-Peep
Began to weep
And sobbed,

"Dear Prof., be kinder.'

Leave her alone

And shell come home
Dragging an m
"A" behind 'er.



D-BELMONT HYPHEN B

7 rsday—May 10.

Well, due to the fact that I have

two wisdom teeth that are mighty ac-

tive, I got excused from classes.

Planned on staying over in my room

and having a big time, but Miss

K icker fooled me and kept me up

there. Gee—it'll be a fine day before

I go up there again.

Came down after dinner and re-

juiced to find that nothing had hap-

pened in my absence. There were six

letters in my box— I might iiave

known no one would bring it up to

me.

Well, thanks to Miss Rucker's good

nature, I managed to get an excuse

from studying tonight, so I spent the

entire evening writing a letter to Bob.

It was a real cheery one—I know he'll

be thrilled to a polka dot when he

sets it. Told him how I was letting

my hair grow, and it had just ad-

vanced to the stage where some times

I do it up, and sometimes I don't,

and how my weight was increasing

because of too many hot rolls, and

how my nose was two inches deep

with freckles because they make me
play baseball. Well—I've no doubt

hut what my bid to the finals will

lie renewed on the strength of it.

Wednesday—May 11.

Had a big time in psych doing prob-

lems. My mathematics are sadly lack-

ing, so I'm not surprised I had dif-

ficulties hunting out a new way to

compare children.

Well, Miss Scruggs surprised us

with an extra little assignment. These

teachers get so playful around the

end of school when we have at least

six million things to do.

Library-ed all P.M., at least I

stayed in there all P.M., but as far

as getting anything done was con-

cerned, I might as well have stayed

home and written letters.

Club ce soir but nothing unusual

happened.

Spent the rest of the evening work-

ing like the dickens on my autobio-

graphy of all interesting things! My
only hope is that friend teacher will

fall asleep over the gem, and feel so

refreshed after a cat nap that she'll

give me a good grade. I need it!

Thursday—May 12.

Got up at 6:45 to play baseball

—

and nearly fell asleep waiting for the

ball to come my way. I never did

think baseball was a fair game—mak-
ing one poor batter play against the

other whole team, so I always miss

the ball and help the poor girl out.

Had a little French test,

oiselle failed to ask me anything I

knew so I just ignored those ques-

tions and wrote about the things I

did know.

Knew my history lesson today so

I just sat there and stared out of

the window. It worked! Miss Leavell

called on me six times and I answered

every time. She was so overcome she

forgot to assign us a lesson for next

time.

Study hour four
—

'till five-thirty

—

and tonight the school trolleyed down
to the Ryman to see home talent in

Cavalleria Rusticana. It did right

well, as such things go, but I fear

I haven't been educated up to the

point where I appreciate real opera.

Had a fine time cheering for my lit-

tle playmates and identifying my jew-

els in the ballet.

Friday—May 13.

Well—keeping late hours is too

much for me—I yawned copiously all

day.

Classes limped along in the usual

way. Recited in a more or less con-

nected way in English, and gave it up

entirely in psych class, and slept

peacefully.

Attended the tea for Seniors and

Alumnae this P.M. Didn't know any

of the alumnae but where there's

food, there's me

—

It poured and poured! I sure was

glad, because I'd planned to go to the

library, and then I stayed home with-

out hurting my conscience.

Saturday—May 14.

Saturday's classes are always such

a bore—glad it isn't possible to have

more than four—I couldn't stand

much more.

Swallowed my dinner whole to-

night, and got a front seat at the

movie. It was horrible! Wish I

hadn't gone!

Rated the dance, it being the sea-

son's last, I made the most of it—and

had a grand time.

Sunday—May 15.

Attended Sunday school and was

all for going to church, but they for-

got to order the cars so we didn't have

to go! Was I ever tickled!!

Spent the afternoon studying

French and wishing someone would

take me riding.

Monday—May 16.

Didn't have a cent so was forced

to stay out here instead of going to

town with all the playmates. It's aw-

ful to be poor!

AIN'T IT A GRAND AND
GLORIOUS FEELING

Folks may talk of the

had,

But they've none to equal

For the greatest thrill on earth ia to

get

A home-going blank to sign.

It's a one way ticket to heaven

And we want no other kind;

For we're headed straight for home
and fun,

When we sign on the dotted line.

Folks may talk of magic carpets

Of enchanted wands and such,

But to me just one of those little white

slips

Means about ten times as much.

It gives you the grandest feeling

Just to take your over-worked pen

in hand

And write down "Home" and all those

other words;

Say! Doesn't it make you feel

GRAND!

THE OBSERVER

We wonder who forgot to order the

street cars last Sunday for church.

Can't blame Dr. Blanton this time.

Whoever did deserves a vote of

thanks.

It's somewhat hard to distinguish

between trunks and trunks at times,

isn't it Georgia?

Wonder what Ruth Barnard

thought she was at the baseball game
when she wore horn rimmed glasses

and an old hat. The "tragic comedian"

as someone suggested, isn't half bad.

It's hard to tell whether "Ac" is

a skating rink or a staid hall of learn-

ing sometimes when little Anne Town-
send sets out to amuse herself.

A real, live Russian prince was here

last Sunday and some of us didn't

know it. Wish we had a brother-in-

law like him, Betty.

'Tis rumored that four girls ate a

whole cake in an hour. Who did you

say ate the largest piece, Belle?

Pretty bad, Katie, when you have

to use opera glasses to inspect all the

girls on the street car for rouge.

OSIRON OWLETS
The Osirons met last Wednesday

evening to be entertained by some of

our own talent.

Margaret Stanford, pupil of Mr.

Goodman, opened the program with a

beautiful number. Smitty then enter-

tained with a group of vocal selec-

tions and received her due applause.

The next number was a surprise

and welcomed. A piano number by

Ruby Sprouse, also a pupil of Mr.

Goodman, and a diploma student in

piano.

In conclusion, Vallory Rose taught

the club members all attractive little

songs with actions, which sent us all

home in the best of spirits.

MOCKERS
sio sth ism No.

Sodas, Home-made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

=
McFadderis
Delicious Home-Made Candies

Enjoyabfe Lunches

517-519 Church Street

Millinery and
Ready-to- Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

Church Street at Seventh A»e.

"Women's Treasure House
of Chic Fashions"

Hats, Coats, Gowns
and Hosiery

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cafes

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

" Say // With Flowers

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flowers)

GENY'S
1804 We.t End

If It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S



WARD-BELMONT

For More Than 63 Years
Our Name Has Stood for These Things

L—iving up to our business creed

O—ur price guarantee your protection

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in the past

NASHVILLE .TENM.

iWss

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

/^/ZTT'C Japanese and Chinese Novelties. Handkerchief Linen, Fine Linens ofUlr 1 sj all Kind,. Hand-made Handkerchiefs. Artificial Flowers.

HARRISON BROTHERS
Florists

CHURCH STREET OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT - CRACKERS — CAKES - CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE STORE
422 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

STYLE CENTER OF THE SOUTH'

THE NEW VARSITY GIRL
OXFORDS and Snappy Ties

Just Received for Spring

Priced *8.50 • • • *9.00 • • •
*10.50

BELL'S BOOTERIES^
£ ' ' FEMININE FOOTWEAR

504 Church Street : Nashville, Tenn.

EXPRESSION RECITAL

On May 11, at 3:30 o'clock a play

written by Jane Carey Polk waa clev-

erly given in the Expression Studio,

by students from the High School

classes in Expression. The cast, an
excellent one, was as follows:

Down With Love Club. . ,

Jane Carey Folk
Scene—A Modern Town.
Caarocfers-Modern Girls.

Edna Appleton Frances Gary
Nancy Black Catherine Blanton

Frances De Grafney . . Catherine Funk
Virginia Overton Florella Byrom
Poetry Salesman Ruby Myers
Carlotta Cruza Jane Carey Folk

Miss Folk deserves commendation
for her originality, as do the cast for

their fine work.

The following program, given by

class "A" students comprises the re-

mainder of the recital:

Charac ter—Interpretation

.

Monologue—From Long Ago to Now
Anne Johnston

Monologue—Buying Rings

June Edgar
Dramatic Story-—The Little House. .

.

Mary Esther Johnson

Monologue—Buying Rugs
Helen Reed

Humorous Story—An Experiment in

Matrimony Audrey Lane

Character Studies—The Ladies of St.

James Sara Settle

Character Studies—Angelina

Sara Settle

Pathos—The Comforter . . Pearl Jones

Character Story — Merton of the

Movies Doris Trombley

Monologue—A Leap Year Leap
Louise Graves

Story—Shoes Sara Jane Hendel

HOW TO BE POPULAR

By Polly Popp

Dear girls, since school is so near

out I shall reveal to you the wonder-

ful secret of my popularity. I have

noticed some of you giving me envious

(fiances so I have decided that you

want the desired information now or

never.

First, being a monitor is a very

(rood start. Call everyone down
whether it is under your jurisdiction

or not. You will at best be known.

Invent a nice little speech about it be-

ing your Christian duty but talk to

'em like a heathen sailor.

Next, impose upon everyone. Never

wear your own clothes—dresses, hats,

hone (especially). Borrow hair pins,

stamps, fountain pens, stationery,

note book paper, books and soap.

The above suggestions will give you

a running start. The rest comes

naturally.

LIZA'S LETTER
Tuesday.

Beloved parents:

I am just petrified! Exams in a

week and I know less every day. What
will Madamoiselle say when I draw
a map of Jerusalem in French and

work Trig in English, to say nothing

of zoologing in Bible!

I have one consolation—my auto-

biography is in—yea, all iin for an K
but just the same it isn't out.

i

know I sound silly but I am not in my
right mind.)

I have skipped all kinds of met',

ings from mere lack of memory. Just

watch me skip a few other things to-

morrow and get my memory recall* I

They take such good care of ur up

here that they won't even let us foi-

get.

Two more weeks! It's just un-

realizable. ... In case you do not re<

ognize your pet when she falls off the

train just pray for the best and I'll

wear a purple Senior-Middle stocking

on my right leg. I am really doink'

my best to get normal looking, so

please encourage me with something

decent looking in the way of raiment

to wear home. Also rush the check

so I can be premier to buy my billet.

Merci. (Do you think my knowledge
of three words in French could pass

me? Mile. says.'Wo" very emphati
rally, but I am just optimism person

i

fied—sometimes). I have to go draw
the bee's knees in bugology, so good

by and pray for

Your frantic,

Liza.

ROSE OF THE WORLD''

"Say, Jane, did you see the movie

Saturday night? You didn't! Well

you surely missed a lot of excitement.

Never screamed so much in all my
life—almost burst my throat!! The
beginning was tame—same old story

'rich man loves poor girl—social

standing separates them,' but the end

made up for it—whee ! ! The lost con-

tract—oh ! yes, we guessed where that

was as soon as old Gramp mentioned

the lost volume COD—DEM of the set

of encyclopedias. I was just a

wreck when I got out of there after

seeing all those mad, goofy people,

faces staring in at windows, storms,

a house on the edge of a quarry oh!

I was worn completely out. Hit the

girl sitting next to me so much in my
excitement that she moved. Oh! yes,

I almost forgot something, the vidian

married the heroine and the villianess

married the hero. But it all turned

out all right as both the villian and
the villianess died. We were all so

relieved when our lovers had each

other again. You know, I think Patsy

Ruth Miller is a darling; don't you?"

6
Our showing of summer
footwear will -capture
your instant admiration

506 Church St. G)



DAYS IN DOZE!

me thinks it was

six or thereabouts, as I had my forty

winks after the alarm first roused me.

Took myself in my roommate's dress-

ing gown and mules into the room

and there found Mary asleep over a

chemistry quiz. Betty Jones alter-

nately reading the cover of "Galahad"

and writing a book report of it, and

!l< len trying to coax the crinkles of

her brain to compose a thesis on the

H .k of Kings. I did sit down and

blink with much Tim and vigor for

half an hour at my Latin prose, but a

sudden wave of disinclination to work
fl .oded my soul. I departed from
h. nee to practice life-saving in the

bath tub.

I was much wrought up at break-

fa t, for when I ordered milk I got

buttermilk and had to leave the table

in much hurry and confusion. The
only thing which seems to give me
pleasure at breakfast any way is

si oping the raisins from out the

midst of the bran.

This being the morning for chang-
ing sheets, I made my bed just to

fool them and got so big hearted as

to make the roommate's. How was
I to know—my mother never told me!
A sad mess I made of History class.

Besrun by answering the roll with I

don't know and got so downhearted
with the treaty of Hapsburg—or what
have you?—that I spent the rest of

the hour writing down the names of

all the people I'm going to visit this

summer.

"And what, no mail!!" Also sud-

denly and with much gasping aston-

ishment and dizziness I remembered
that the next hour I was to have tnc

pleasure of handing in a French pa-

per I hadn't even read up on. I sud-
denly developed a headache and after

examining the roomie's mail box, to

see if the check from home were hid-

den within it, I assumed the facial

expression of a movie heroine about
to be rescued and climbed the steep as-

cent to the infirmary. Gargled the

preverbial salts and then wrote five

letters.

When I returned to civilization 1

was utterly overcome by the unholy-

appearance of a package slip in my
box. But, oh bitter irony! It was
only a picture of myself sent me by
a poor mortal who had had the mis-

fortune to get two from me Christ-

mas instead of one.

The usual lunch, etc., etc! There
was no gym this week and so after-

noon found me wandering around like

the lost chord. Decided to bleach

my hair but ended up by dying a

dress. The poor thing surely looked

dead enough when I finished.

I became most suddenly engrossed
in the idea of making the honor roll

this quarter and stuck a busy sign

oi the door. Everyone came in to see

me because they thought I must be

having a feed. However, I accom-
plished cleaning out three note books

and getting my memory book up to

date.

Wore my own dress to dinner for

nee and created such a commotion.
I think I'll have to look into the mat-
ter and see if I haven't another. The
erirl next to me at the table informed
me

always thought but I don't see what
she said it for as they are always
under the table. (She kicks me on
the average of twice a meal to see

that they haven't got up and walked
out.)

Had a big time during study hour.

turbance by reading the College

Humor in the waste basket. It would
have been all right if he
that joke about the traveling i

and laughed out loud.

And so to bed. But tossed and
tumbled waiting for the monitors to

stop making such a racket in the hall.

Finally overcome by such a strenuous

day, I fell into the arms of Morpheus.

Why Worry?

You have two alternatives:

teacher is either easy or hard,

is easy, you have nothing to

Your
If she

worry
about. If she is hard, you have two
alternatives: Either you study hard
or you bluff. If you study hard, you
don't need to worry. If you bluff,

you have two alternatives: Either

your bluff works or it doesn't. If it

doesn't you have two alternatives:

Either you are conditioned, or you
flunk. If you are conditioned, you
don't need to worry. If you flunk, you
won't have to worry any longer.

Therefore: Why worry?

—

Hi-Life.

Failure's just a resting place

On the road to Try Again.

Just a slackening of the pace

And a pause for sturdy men

;

Just a temporary halt

On the march to wealth and fame,

Where you can correct the fault,

And go on and play the game.
Failure's not a thing to dread.

It is just a hint to you

E'er you dash too far ahead
To be careful what you do.

It's the sidetrack where you wait,

For the passing fast express.

Get up steam, the run is straight

Out of Failure to Success.

—The Herald.

I rose, and gave her my seat;

I could not let her stand

—

She made me think of mother, with

That strap held in her hand.

Some "don't get nuthin' out of life,"

But when their whines begin,

We often can remind them that

They "don't put nuthin' in."

Negro caller at hospital: "I came
to see how mah fren', Joe Brown, was
gettin' along."

Nurse: "Why, he's getting along

fine; he's convalescing now."

Negro: "Well, I'll just sit down and

wait till he's through."

The following sign is posted by the

roadside as you enter a western town.

It says:

4,076 people died last year of gas.

39 inhaled it.

37 put a lighted match to it.

And 4,000 stepped on it.

The boy stood on the burning deck,

His head was all in a whirl,

His eyes and mouth were full of hair,

And his arms were full of girfe

Peeping Ahead in the

Fashion Calendar!
' I

VHAT'S the everlasting job of Lebcck Bros. Buyers

—

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next
month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward-Belmont we extend an invitation to
make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any
way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this big, friendly

store.
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—as usual
i's most desired fashion at the

town's lowest prices—ALWAYS

!

-SYKE
SANDAL
BLACK PATENT
PARCHMENT K I D

SHELL GREY KID

In High Heels Tool

THE NEW-

CAN DY LAND
Delicious Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

In the Shopping District—Juet • few rtepe from
the Cor., of 5th. Ave.

and Church St.

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and
Golf Suits, Motor Coats. Sport Hats
Hair Cutting Shop for Girl.—Meu.nin. Floor

NOBBY FOOTWEAR-
—Street Shoes
—Dress Shoes
—Evening Slippers
—Hosiery for Every Shoe

MEADORS



humacher
Gamera Portraitist*

Need we remind you that your photograph

is the perfect parting gift?

If your picture wai made earlier in the year,

or even several seasons back, it it quite aim-

pie for us to make new print! for you at a

surprisingly low price.

Riding
Habits

"Tht Vomifl'i Shop in « Golf
Man, Start"

Exclutlv* Af«nU for

A. G. Spalding's Wall Known Sporting Goods

619-621
Church St.

V?/. r, / • "' V/T/.y

Facing
Capitol Bl»d

WHITE KID—PATENT— COMBINATIONS

"Hollywood"

Sandals,

like all of our other foot-

wear, are different from

the mass, everyone a

short vamp, introduced

and adopted by our Shop
exclusively.

$C*5

323 UNION STREET

Qandies

^Distinctive Favors

^Attractive Qifts

"•MOP INDIVTDUA1/

r-BACHTRHB R.OAU
Atlanta

Ga.

Capitol Boulevard
Nashville

UB l/AWTI*

France

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONERY
MENUS— PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

190 Fourth Avenue, North 9-1171
mm

BASEBALLTOURNAMENT
pa** 1)

The Del Vers took walk-away

game from the Tri K'a 00 Friday.

The score was 42 to 12.

Del Ver Tri K
Goud C Blackman

Speiss P... Jackson

".....«.

1

- B .......

2-B Gilbert

Finnup .3-B Morrison

Carr L.S Brown

Barnhard .R.S Northup

Snelling ; . L.F Strain

Rogers '.R.F Steger

Hyde C.F Scott

A closer game was fought between

the Oairons and Penta Taus. Two
extra innings were played before the

Penta Taus changed the score from

a tie to 23-22.

Penta Tau Oairons

Daggitt C Rolling

White P Ravn

Leaven 1-B Gove

Lightfoot 2-B Bidwell

Fry 3-B Ellington

Thomas L.S Gale

Jones R.S Johnson

J. Daggitt L.F Ryerson

R. Moore R.F Dreyfus

Weat C.F Gray

That same afternoon the Betas won

from the Di Gammas by a score of

13-5.

Beta Di Gamma
Boyd C Farr

E. Smith P Allen

F. Hayes 1-B Morelock

Barthell 2-B Cavert

Dowlen 3-B Smith

Smith L.S. Neil

Keller R.S Martin

Cooper L.F Sutherland

Hayes R.F Berger

Washington C.F Landstreet

The T. C.'s won a close game from

the X. L.'s with a score of 27-23 as

the final result.

T. C. X. L
Miller C Cugran

Valentine P Bell

Hughes 1-B Clark

Ehrsom 2-B Haerston

Kessler.; 3-B Levit

Ellis L.S Ferer

Hopkins R.S Moss

Kendall L.F Threatt

Gliddon R.F Compen
Newman C.F Kolgore

Saturday afternoon the semi-finals

were played off.

The Di Gammas won an easy game
of four innings from the T. C.'s with

a score of 40-2.

Di Gamma T. C.

Farr C Miller

Berger P Valentine

Morelock 1-B Hughes

Covert 2-B Ehrsom
Holt 3-B Kessler

Martin L.S Kendall

Neal R.S Hopkins

Sutherland L.F Newman
Landstreet R.F Gliddon

Smith C.F Ferman
The Penta Taus were placed in the

finals with the Di Gammas
the Del

The score was 19-16.

Penta Tau Del

J on<*s **C»*.

(

White P Bp
Leavens 1-B Matt)

Lightfoot 2-B Hoi

F*i*y **•••«•>••> 3-B ........ Pir.

T'honifaVB ••«>*• I j. S (
1

J. Daggitt R. S
lRTwrt • I *, T* >.*•*•

(Continued from page 1)

delightful group of songs, and play

a game or two, which excited a gr

deal of mirth and applause.

The program was finished when
patrol leader gave march and d

commands in French.

We enjoy things like that.

Saturday—May 14.

Mr. Barton spoke about bank sta

ments, and inventories. He said tl

we all have capital, and can make si

plus to be used for good, by appreci

tion.

(Continued from page 1)

At night a climb to the top of t

famous hill, Montmartre, and one
able to obtain a magnificent panora

of the city—the Eiffel Tower, alrea

in the early dusk, is illuminated an

looms high in the air. Below, the cii

with its millions of lights sparkler

Later one may find amusement at t

Casino de Paris, and at the

its performance, seek further ente

tainment at the Cafe

of- "Ccum, to

opum, wtowi
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ALL-CLUB DINNER

The last group gathering of all

onHing studenU will take the form

f the All-Club Dinner op Wednes-

a y evening.

A space in the dining room has

en reserved for each social club,

rhich will decorate ita own tables in

lob colors. Club songs, both peppy

nd sentimental, will feature the en-

ertuinment, and souvenirs from each

rganization will be given as memen-

oes of the final entertainment of the

chool year.

Since the dinner is to be held just

efore the high school and college

raduations, approximately 150 pa-

nts who have come to attend the

xercises will be guests of the clubs

or the evening.

ARD-BELMONT AN-
NUAL ART EXHIBIT

Outstanding interior, sketches, in

encil and water colors, and advertis-

Wf work done in the art department

his year are now on exhibition in the

W.C.A. room in an unusually rep-

esentative display. The exhibit is

pen both to Ward-Belmont students

The exhibition is varied enough to

ppeal to practically every taste,

here are pen and water color

ketches of the campus, period-room

csigns, furniture construction, de-

igns for screens, wall lights and

imps, spring styles sketched from the

>cal stores, magazine cover designs,

nmmercial advertising, and charcoal

)rk.

Helen Scott, whose work has been

presented this year in the Texas

art exhibition, is showing an excel-

ent portrait in charcoal. She is also

howing costume pen panels which

ere published by a local store. The
en work is unusually fine and may

clearly reproduced, as is demon-

trated by the mounted reproductions

some of the drawings.

(Continued on page 11)

CALENDAR
Monday, May 23—Recital, Claire

Harper assisted by Nelle Richardson.

Saturday, May 28—Recital, Ruby

grouse assisted by Carolyn Brash.

Sunday, May 29—Baccalaureate
Address; Step Singing, 6:30 p.m.

Monday, May 30—Ticket Buying;

May Day, 5:00 p.m.; Step Singing,

30 p.m.; General Recital, 8:15 p.m.

Tuesday, May 31—Class Day; Step

inging, 7:00 p.m.; Recital—Mr. Rose,

30 p.m.; Certificate Recital, 8:15

m.

Wednesday, June 1—All-Club Ban-

uet; High School Graduation.

Thursday, June 2—Commencement.
(The End)

COMMENCEMENT

You to your home and I to mint,
For our patht now mutt tever.

It may bm a day and it may be a ymar—
And then it may be forever.

But whether we go for a day or forever
Fate dome not allow ut the knowing.
Good luck alwayt be with you, my friendt

On the way* we all are going.

With an open heart and a friendly smile

We have patted thit year together
And now we're bidding each other farewell
In the joy of tpring't tweet weather.
In the dayt that are before ut—
We'll think of thit year and tmile

And whether we win or whether we lote.

Cod be with ut for many a mile.

Farewell to Ward-Belmont

In sunlight and peace the towers of

Ward-Belmont fade from view. As

the street car rolls bumpily down Six-

teenth Avenue I cast one last look

over my shoulder at my alma mater.

Good-bye, most beautiful of American

Junior Colleges! Good-bye, home of

Southern culture! I am going home.

I am going home to the wide open

spaces where mirth rules, and where

college credits and Southern culture

are things of little moment. Good-

bye, Ward-Belmont!

Good-bye to the stately halls and

dormitories. Good-bye to the cheery,

gaily decorated rooms, where pen-

nants hang and pictures smile; where

color schemes clash and girls chuckle.

Good-bye, Ward-Belmont. I am going

home. I am going home where floor

space is a fact and where furniture

is arranged with some regard for

convention; where age, not joyous

youth, reigns supreme.

Good-bye to the delicious meals!

Good-bye to all pernicious forms of

calories! Good-bye to the toothsome

buttered roll and beans. Good-bye to

the heavenly cinnamon roll and

frozen fruit salad. Good-bye, oh

weight-producing, upside-down cake,

plum pudding and pie. Farewell, oh

heavy Sunday dinner with your chick-

en and ice cream. I am going home.

I am going home where watermelon

and tomatoes grace the table; where
all rich food is relegated to the land

of dreams; where light breakfasts,

lighter lunches, and still lighter teas

(Continued on page 12)

The week of Commencement for

Ward-Belmont opens on Saturday,

May 28 and continues until Thursday,

June 2. This is the fourteenth an-

nual graduation of the college and

preparatory departments since Ward
Seminary and Belmont College

have been combined. Among the

most noteworthy events of the week

are Baccalaureate Sermon on Sunday

afternoon, Preparatory Department's

graduation on Wednesday evening

and Junior College graduation on

Thursday morning. This week is one

that has long been looked forward to

by the girls who are graduating and

by their many friends and relatives

who are here to help them celebrate

this gala, yet solemn occasion.

Saturday evening a diploma student

of piano, a Mr. Goodman pupil as-

sisted by a certificate student of Mr.

Rose gave a very beautiful and fin-

ished recital.

The Baccalaureate Sermon was

given by Dr. R. T. Nooe, pastor of

the Vine Street Christian Church of

Nashville. Dr. Nooe is noted for the

addresses he makes because they are

always filled with practical applica-

tions of the Christian life, the Sen-

iors of both the college and the prep-

aratory department assembled in a

body in the chapel about four o'clock

in the afternoon to hear Dr. R. T.

Nooe deliver the Baccalaureate Ser-

mon. This occasion was witnessed

by the student body and many pa-

rents, relatives and friends of the two

Senior classes. The address was one

of encouragement and the whole was

distinguished by a note of cheer for

the girls who are going out into new

and different experiences for which

they have been so well prepared at

Ward-Belmont. This occasion brought

the departing classes face to face with

the fact that many friends here will

have to be separated soon and the

days of Ward-Belmont will be only a

memory. This Baccalaureate address

was just such a one as the girls had

looked forward to and each one was
truly encouraged by it. The Invoca-

(Continued on page 11)

HYPHEN EDITOR
AND ASSISTANTS

SELECTED
On Saturday, May 21, Hyphen elec-

tions were held. Josephine Strain,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Strain

of Galesburg, Illinois, was elected

Editor-in-Chief. Virginia Bush of

Saginaw, Michigan, is Associate Edi-

tor, and Margaret Elliott of Spring-

field, Illinois, was elected Business

Manager.

With these three capable girls at

its head, the Hyphen must essentially

be even better than it has heretofore

been.
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The Smart
Ensemble

for

Street Wear
FROM her smart ribbon hat

to her pumps, the summer
girl must choose carefully,

piece by piece, the garments that

suit her style. The outfit shown
here is similar to many entranc-

ing effects you may secure by

shopping at Castner's.

— Ready4oJVear, Second Floor.

o « v oooDa co.
The Ben Plao« to Shop"

S-J-—'HE LATEST IN
Q PHOTOGRAPH!'
^ for those who want and

appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture, c** c**

A. J. THUSS
230 Fourth Avenue, North

(Opposite Arcade)

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

Sty? Book #Ijoji
Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as
well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

Bouquet $2.50

"Always Lovely

YWC A

Helen Sella for the interest they have

in

The "Y" library will not be open

this week except for the return of

The retiring cabinet and the new
cabinet of the "Y" held a joint meet-

ing Sunday morning in the "Y"
room. Was the hour an interesting

one? Just ask those who were there!

Miss Tsze, a Chinese student of

Peabody College, gave a short talk

in Sunday school on the McTyeire
School for Girls in Shanghai, China.

She is very interesting and told sev-

eral stories of girls who went to that

school. She says that Chinese girls

of the better families seldom leave

home, but when they come to school

they are very happy and adapt them-
selves readily to the new surround-

ings. Chinese girls have only lately

been educated (in our sense of the

word), and appreciate it very much.
Although many of their parents dis-

own them, they are interested in

Christian work and often become
Christians to aid their own people.

PERSONALS
During the chapel period Saturday

morning the elections for filling the

Y.W.C.A. offices were held. The can-

didates were all representative girls

and characteristic of the type needed

by the "Y" to carry on its work. That

the student body as a whole recog-

nized the ability of each of the girls

up is testified by the fact that elec-

tioneering speeches flowed fluently

and voluminously when the candidates

were open for discussion. The stu-

dents realized that the "Y" is one of

the big organizations of the school and

that as it is engaged in important

function, it must have officers who
are capable of carrying on the work.

The proof of the clearness of their

vision is shown by the choice of the

following girls: President, Mary
Eleanor Gilmore of Emlenton, Pa.;

vice-president, Katherine Grey Tabb,

Elizabethtown, Ky. ;
secretary, Eu-

genia Mahan of Chicago, 111.; treas-

urer, Sara Jesper of Corsicana, Texas,

and chairman of program committee,

Melba Johnson of Galveston, Texas.

Mary Eleanor Gilmore was elected

president of the "Y" for next year,

in the election held Saturday. Kath-

erine Tabb was elected vice-president.

Other officers are: Eugenia Mahon,
secretary: Sara Jester, treasurer, and
Melba Johnson, chairman of the pro-

gram committee. The members of

the cabinet are appointed by the re-

tiring cabinet. The new cabinet was
installed at the Vesper service last

Sunday.

Last Sunday was the last Sunday
school that we will have, and the "Y"
wishes to express its deep apprecia-

tion to Miss Hatel North and Miss

Carolyn Dodge and Ellen Yoke had

lunch Saturday with Miss Jeter.

Margaret Dixon went to her home
for the week-end

Eleanor Durham spent Saturday

afternoon with Mrs. Pope.

Laura Fortson, Marietta Dunca,

Irene Patterson, and Julia Smither

spent Saturday afternoon with Mrs.

Martin.

Alice Noordewier was with Eloise

Shelley on Saturday afternoon.

Rose Morrison ane" Virginia Farmer
spent Sunday afternoon with Rose's

sister.

Rosella Erhenwald had tea on Sat-

urday with her mother.

Emily Wright spent Sunday after-

noon with her brother.

Ruth Hughes was with her brother

on Sunday afternoon.

Katherine Clark, Natalie Maynard,
Lucille Canfield, and Mary Moore
were with Louise Bell on Sunday af-

ternoon.

Mary Rhoda Jones spent Sunday
afternoon with Mrs. Statler.

Lavinia Rose was with her mother
on Sunday.

THE OBSERVER
If it isn't .one thing it's another.

Our idea of a dumbell is a girl who
throws glass down the wash bowl and
stops up the plumbing. That's one

time when Founders was dirty.

Whazza idea of searching for corn

plasters, Julia Anne? . We wonder
whether racing up and down the hall

is making you decrepit in the bipeds.

Ye good old school spirit on Senior

—Senior-Middle Day. A certain tall

Senior-Mid could testify to the sharp

ness of a certain Senior's teeth.

Aside from skipping rope and spin-

ning tops the latest sport seems to b<

playing hop-scotch . What next?

We commend Miss Morrison for her

chapel talks. It's nice to find some-

one who doesn't think we're quite

hopeless.

"Backward, turn backward, oh time

in thy flight." Little Julie has taken

up blowing bubbles as a little light

amusement. She's quite expert at it.

Some of the little arguments that

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Monday* for

WARD-BELMONT GIRCS



occur between

rather startling subjects. Take for

example the Janets' arguments over

socialism or those of Carol and
"

garet on the law.

These people that consume Vick's

with evident enjoyment I Witness

Katie on Senior—Senior-Middle Day.

EXCHANGES

The Ward-Belmont Hyphen ac-

knowledges the following exchanges

this week:

The Northeast Courier, Northeast

Hijrh School, Kansas City, Mo.

The Semi-Weekly Campus, South-

ern Methodist University, DaHas,

Texas. \

Hlue and White, Trinidad, Colo.

The Vanderbilt Hustler, Nashville,

Tenn.

The Agonistic, Agnes Scott College,

Decatur, Ga.

The Gopher's Whistle, Benson High

School, Benson, Minn.

The Mansfield Collegian, Mansfield,

Ga.

Frankfort High Life, Frankfort,

Ind.

The Babbler, David Lipscomb Col-

lege, Nashville, Tenn.

The Harbinger, Bryant High School,

Bryant, South Dakota.

The Westport Crier, Kansas City,

Mo.

The Hornet, Furman University,

Greenville, S. C.

The Alphian, Owatouna, Minn.

The Colo-Wo-Co, Denver, Colo.

The High Times, Senior High
School, Springfield, Mo.
Blue and White, Trinidad, Colo.

The Westport Crier, Kansas City,

Mo.

The Northwest Courier, Kansas
City, Mo.

The Sandtonian, Sand Springs,

Okla.

The Rough Rider, Roosevelt High

School, St Louis, Mo.

The Vanderbilt Hustler, Nashville,

Tenn.

The Colo-Wo-Co, Denver Colo.

The Gopher's Whistle, Benson High

School, Benson, Minn.

The Salina High School News,

Salina, Kans.

B.B.SMITHACO.
HATS—DRESSES— COATS

Attractively Grouped for

Wqmen—Misses—Juniors

SATSUMA TEA ROOM

Stat. Ann M, North

You Kb •w Us

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
of Nathvtlle it on the balcony in

R. M. Mills' Bookstore

623 CHURCH STREET

The Willow Messenger, Red Willow,
Neb.

The Kangaroo, Austin College,

Sherman, Texas.

The Babbler, David Lipscomb Col-

lege, Nashville, Tenn.

The Wildcat, Meridian, Miss.
w

The Coyote, Weatherford, Texas.

The Semi-Weekly Campus, Southern
Methodist University, Dallas, Texas.

SENIOR CLASS DAY
As each year draws to its close, it

brings with it what is known as Sen-

ior Class Day. At this time the Sen-

iors give into the safe-keeping of the

Senior-Middles the things for which

the Senior Class has stood and which

it has cherished through the year.

Immediately after dinner on last Tues-

day evening, both the Seniors and
Senior-Middles assembled in chapel,

where the Seniors give up their chapel

places to the Senior-Middles. Then
in a procession the Seniors led their

sister class to Academic where, as-

sembled on the steps, the Seniors

presented the class colors and pen-

nant. After the presentation of the

gift to Dr. Blanton, a custom ob-

served by every Senior Class, the

Senior songs were sung and the girls

went to Senior Hall, where the ivy

was planted. This year the ivy

was to be dedicated to Mr. Hale, who
was so eager for the Seniors to have

their own hall and who was instru-

mental in obtaining the building for

them.

It is with sadness each year that

the Seniors transfer to other hands
the symbols of the honor and stand-

ards for which they have stood, and
at this time ceremoniously bid adieu

to their Alma Mater; but it is with

the feeling of assurance and confi-

dence that the incoming class will

step into their places and valiantly

carry on the work and spirit of the

Senior Class.

'Waiter, do you have corn on the

ear.

"No, sir; that's a wart."

—

Cannon
Ball.

"What's your roommate like?"

Nearly everything I have."

—

Colum-
bia Jester.

"Mamma, what was that tramp do-

ing with that piece of wrapping pa-

per?"

"Hush, dear; that's a college gradu-

ate with his diploma."—Notre Dame
Juggler.

Who was it thought Ward-Belmont
girls were very well-rounded?

I'm wearing my roommate's patent

leather pumps. Whaffer?

The patent on mine expired.

Who was that lady I seen you with

last night?

Your grammar!
It couldn't have been—she's been

dead ten years.

—

Wisconsin Octopus.

Whoever named a certain type of

American youths "sheiks" played a

low-down trick on the Arabs.

—

The

Maverick.

Service

Hospitality - Quality

Style

The Outstanding

Features
9-

Of

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET

Vogue and McCall Patterns.

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES. TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Perfumes and Covnericj by the Leading Foreign and Domestic Haute*.

Representing Coty, Mury. Holbigant. Guerlaine, Roger and
CallXT, Caron, Hudnut, end other well known establishment*.

PARKER PENS — WATERMAN PENS — EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY — MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St and Public Square

506 Church Street—209 Public Square

H.J. Grimes Company. Inc
Nashville's Busiest Dry Goods Storm

Famous for Fine Linens

215 Public Square Nashville, Tenn.

THE B. H. ST1EF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.

ORIGINAL

MASHVILLG,
Tturn.

'
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EDITORIAL

So soon are we to go—some for

only a short time and some, perhaps

forever. One's last days are so sad,

particularly for us who are Seniors.

Though we must leave our Alma

Mater, we have still her ideals to live

up to, to hold before us ever. Per-

meating truth, loyalty, sportsman-

ship, courage, faith—she has infused

us with the desire to hold fast the

trust she has placed in us. We are

more able now to live our lives the

fullest, after the wealth of her teach-

ing and the nobility of her examples.

Ward-Belmont we go forth bearing

your ideals—the memory of our

happy days here stamped indelibly

on our minds.

Could not most of us compare our

life here to a garden and ourselves

to the gardeners who nourish and^

cultivate it? In the neat furrows

made by determination and progress

we plant the seeds of comprehension

and they grow into nourishing plants.

At first slowly, but we care for them

and encourage them as we would the

tenderest and most perishable of

sprouts and the result is a lovely

panorama of appreciation, beauty,

truth, ambition, faith, loyalty, friend-

ship and the great tree of wisdom

with its many branches.

It is true we cannot stay here and

revel in its beauty but we leave its

upkeep to the future gardeners who
will come to Ward-Belmont and we
are happy in the knowledge that they

will continue to sow and reap in the

same beneficial manner as have we.

Then, too. our garden is not lost

to us forever because as we leave we
shall pluck a flower from each plant

and press it in the leaves of our mem-
ory. Although some of the vivid color

will fade away each flower will always

remain an ideal which we love and

cherish.

"Zu jedem ganzen Werk gehSrt ein

ganzer Manor."

—

Prickert.

Every complete mark requires a

complete man.

How complete are you? How com-

plete will you be after examination?

It is not likely that each one feels

that she is so intellectual that her

mark is complete; yet she has com-

pleted something.

Relckert did not limit the word

"work." Everything we do whether

here or elsewhere must be completed;

but right now we are interested in

what each one of us has done to com-

plete her mark here at Ward-Belmont.

What has the Ward-Belmont girl ac-

complished to make herself a complete

woman ?

Socially? We feel that we have

grown and have became more demo-

cratic. Little did the humble girls

realize how her snobbish sisters felt.

At first she was uncomfortable, wor-

rying herself who was who, and if

she could find a select one. Now an

equilibrium has been reached and she

gives a glad hand 'and understands

that God rules the immense and not

the small mind of one individual.

Each friendship that we have and

go away, has memories. We want to

go and feel that it was complete. Not

on the surface! Only a full realiza-

tion of your friends soul can make

a complete work. There must be love

and not admiration or respect or

merely a good chap. Love is a com-

plete work of all qualities. So when

you leave, oh Ward-Belmont sister,

hold high the banner of true friend-

ship and leave loving your friends

forever and not for the present only.

Make the banner complete work of

love.

Raise the gold and blue! our old

Ward-Belmont colors. Fling them

high. Let their skyward journey be

complete. Loudly sing and chant the

songs. Each girl is a girl no longer.

She is a woman in spirit and soul.

Her life here must be complete and

we shall say complete as far as she

has gone.

Do not hesitate! Make your future

work here or ahead, complete. Strive

toward a goal, an aim, a duty or even

immortality, just so you make each

one a complete work.

Farewell old pals, old friend and

dear elders! We want you to know
that this year has made us feel the

value of a piece of work hewed

from rougher block, charred of scrup-

ples, molded and polished to its high-

est luster, has been completed for

it required a complete woman. You
W.-B. girls are that.

STYLE SHOW AND
LUNCHEONS OUT-

STANDING FEATURES
OF HOME ECONOMICS

DEPARTMENT
The style show held Thursday

night in the Ward-Belmont audito-

rium was the climax of the year's

work in the sewing department. In

the department of cookery the most

elaborate and difficult single perform-

ance was the luncheon served in the

A. K. Club House to the girls and

chaperones of the 1927 European
party. This was the last of a long

series of luncheons in the model din-

ing room of the Home Economics
Building served to officers, instructors

and students of Ward-Belmont.

There are approximately forty-five

girls in the foods and cookery depart-

ment and fifty in the clothing. The

number is small enough that every

girl gets a great deal of personal at-

tention and help.

Every luncheon or dinner given in

the Home Economics department is

planned by two girls who are respon-

sible for it. One acts as hostess and

the other as maid, so that the girls

learn how both should act. The rest

of the class prepare the food that is

used, the work being divided between

them.

The first meals are simple, but

gradually become more elaborate, un-

til the girls are able to give special

dinners—such as those given on St.

Valentine's and St. Patrick's Days.

At these special dinners the color

scheme is definite, and is carried out

in place cards and flowers.

One section of the year is devoted

to fancy cooking. The girls learn

how to make dishes appear most at-

tractive, what garnishes to use, and

how to make favors—molding candy

into hats or flowers.

They cut vegetables and make
them into flowers; for instance, dyed

turnips become daises.

Planning, cooking, and serving a

meal, no matter how elaborate or spe-

cial, Hound* easy! Try it yourself;

you'll find that it is an art which

must be studied to be successful.

In the Home Economics department

the girls, before attempting anything

so big, have learned food composi-

tion, combination and proper prepa-

ration. They have studied the prin-

ciples of nutrition, food values, and

the proper kind of diet.

The whole class has studied meal

service and costs. Budgets have been

made for different incomes.

Dietetics are also studied intensive-

ly. This is the study of the food

requirements of the body under nor-

mal and abnormal conditions, and the

amount needed for different persons

in daily life. Food is studied both

as a preventive medicine and as a

cure for illness.

In connection with this, experimen-

tal work is studied. The material

worked out at Johns Hopkins is used.

The class observes the effects of the

different diets and diseases upon rats

or guinea pigs.

In the Sewing Department the girls

study the fundamentals of dress-

making, costume designing, textiles,

and combination of colors and mate-
rials.

In the beginners' class they begin

to practice sewing by making clothes

—although simple things, at first

—

for themselves. But the more ad-

vanced classes make tailored clothes

of linen or silk broadcloth. Ad-
vanced girls majoring in Home Eco-

nomics make satin coats and lovely

afternoon dresses.

Many clothes made by the classes

this year were exhibited in the Style

Show. The modern dress of today,

in contrast to the historic costumes
displayed, were shown to be sensible,

practical and comfortable.

Old-time dresses, however, were an
unusual feature, showing the develop-

ment of the present styles, which orig-

inated from the different costumes of

the periods beginning with 1650.

The girls necessarily did a great

deal of research work to study thor-

oughly and understand these cos-

tumes. They made these without pat-

terns which shows their unusual

training and ability.

The requirements for a certificate

in cooking are (in first year college);

English, Chemistry A, Biology, Physi-

ology, Cookery A; and (in second year

college) Cookery B, Semester Chem-

istry B, and enough elective subjocu

to make ? hours.

The requirements for a certificate

in sewing are: Textiles, Sewing A,

Sewing B, Costume Designing (in Art

Department) and enough academic

work to make their hours.

The Home Economics Diploma is

given to students completing both

certificates.

The seventh and eighth grades are

required to have two hours of cook-

ing a week.

The fifth and sixth grades must

have one hour of sewing a week.

All girls are required to keep

recipes and notebooks on lectures and

laboratory work (Cooking).

The equipment of the Home Eco-

nomics Department is very good. Be-

sides, the wall-furnished kitchens, cut-

ting rooms and pressing room, is the

attractive dining room.

Miss Una Marian Spaller, the head

of the Cookery Department, has had

an unusually good training for her

work, and has had much valuable ex-

perience. She received her B.S. at

Simmons College, Boston; took train-

ing in Dietetics in Peter Bent Brij?-

ham Hospital. Boston; had advance

courses in Hygiene. Bacteriology, and

Physiology at Harvard Medical

School; also took advanced lecture

courses in Hygiene at Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, and spent two

summers at Western Missouri Reserve

University of Cleveland.

She was associate medical dietitian

the first year and a half after gradu-

ating, at Michael Reese Hospital in

Chicago. While there she did labora-

tory experiment work for Dr. Alet,

who was getting his material for his

latest book on children's nutritional

diseases.

She assisted Dr. William R. P.

Emerson in organizing the Malnutri-

tion Clinics for Children in Cleveland,

Ohio. She is a Registered National

Red Cross Dietitian and has done lec-

ture work.

Mrs. Margaret K. Lowry, the head

of the Sewing Department, studied at

Ward-Belmont, and was an instructor

at Peabody College. She has taught

at Ward-Belmont since that time.

Miss Eunice Kinkead, assistant in

both departments, has charge of the

laboratory work. She studied aca-

demic work at Vanderbilt, Home Eco

nomics for two and a half years at

Peabody, and for the past two sum
mers has been doing graduate work

in Columbia University, New York
City.

"No, John; I'm afraid I can't marry
you."

"Oh, Mary; just this once."

—

Texas

Ranger.

Small brother: "Mother said I was
to call you."

Big brother (sleepily) : "Three aces

—what you got?"—Pitt Panther.
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CONCERNING
EDUCATION

The Mother

•You itupid child! But then, you're

not to blame.

Your father's family are all the

The Kindergarten Teacher

"Never Mich lack of training did I see!

What sort of person can the mother

be 7

The Primary Teacher

"Poor kindergarten blockhead!

And they call that preparation none

at all!"

The Grade School Principal

Would that from such a dunce I

might be spared!

They send them to me so unpre-

pared."

The High School Principal

•Good heavens! What credulity! The
boy's a fool!

The fault, of course, is with the

grammar school."

The College Professor

"Such rowdiness in a student is a

shame.

Hut lack of preparation is to blame."
—Anonymous.

THE BIRTHDAY
DINNER

The last birthday dinner of the

season was an unusually charming
one. It was carried out in Ward-
Belmont colors. When the guests ar-

rived, and were made welcome by
Mrs. Blanton, Miss Mills and Mrs.

Rose, they found a table that was
unusually beautiful. There were
three crystal bowls upon it, filled with

blue delphinium and Claude Pernet
yellow roses. Over the table were
ribbons of two shades of both blue

and yellow. The place cards were
lovely ladies in yellow, and the favors

were tiny shoulder bouquets of del-

phinium and roses.

A delightful dinner, and a pleas-

ant evening ensued. The guests were:

Pauline Pinson, Oklahoma; Gertrude
'ameron,, Iowa; Mary Helen Foulds,

Illinois; Myrtle Carter, North Caro-
lina; Julia Freeland, Oklahoma;
Delia Rolling, Nebraska; Marjorie
Pocklington, Michigan ; Frances Ober-
thier, Texas; Virginia Lee Hicks,

Texas; Alice Ingram, Tennessee;

I-ouise Butler, Alabama; Marian Bid-

well, Mississippi; Evelyn Dobbs, Okla-

homa; Elizabeth Roediger, Virginia;

Cynthia Tanner, Texas; Harriet

I'arks, Illinois; Orvella Ellis, Kan-
sas; and Carolyn Brash, Florida.

JUNIOR HIGH
COMMENCEMENT

The girls of the eighth grade of

'he Ward-Belmont Junior High School

eceived their certificates Tuesday af-

ernoon, May 31. Following the ex-

rcises there was. a tea given in honor

f the mothers and the guests were the

rirls of the sixth and seventh grades

vho next year will be Junior high

school girls. The cake which was
erved was made from a recipe pre-

pared by the girls in the cooking

lasses. The mothers were enter-

ained by looking at the portfolios

made by the girls as part of their

English work.

The certificate signifies that they

have completed satisfactorily all

work given them in the eighth grade,

work specified by those in pharge.

The girls in this class are: Martha

Monroe, Virginia Lee Jacobs, Betty

Williams, Sarah Bujan, Miriam

Hotchkiss, Queenie Sloan, Frances

Vi Mines, Lula Lane Rirkpatrick, Alice

Berry, Frances Meadors, Dorothy

Sloan and Carolyn Jones.

Last Wednesday afternoon these

girls gave a play entitled "The Jewel

Boy of Florence." ThiB was under

the direction of Miss Pauline Sher-

wood Townsend, assisted by Miss El-

len Couch. The scenes were laid in

the 16th century in Master Gold-

smith's workshop. His gifted pupil

was Benvenuto Celline, the Jewel Boy

of Florence. This part was played by

Miriam Hotchkiss. Foreword, was

played by Martha Monroe; Jewelry,

by Virginia Lee Jacobs; Marcone, by

Sarah Bujan; Antonio, by Queenie

Sloan; Maria, by Frances Villines;

The Duke de Medici, by Lula Lane

Rirkpatrick and the Duchenae, by

Alice Berry. The apprentices were

Frances Meadors, Dorothy Sloan and

Carolyn Jonea.

Each girl rendered clever interpre-

tations of the art students' day.

CHAPEL TALKS

Tuesday, May 17—Regular chapel

exercises.

Wednesday, May 18—Announce-

ments.

Thursday, May 19—Mr. Barton

spoke about the examinations that

loom upon us.

Friday, May 20—Class meetings.

Saturday, May 21—We voted for

the officers of the "Y" and the Hy-
phen, for next year.

LIZA'S LETTER
Tuesday.

Dearest Ward-Belmont:
"Again I take pen in hand"—it is

a rather sad pen and reluctant hand.

My goodness! Do you realize how
near leaving we are? Even with all

the lovely, glorious things planned for

us this summer, I'll bet we'd look like

weeping willows at Step Singing if

some of us were not so pleasantly

plump. And those of us who have

sworn that we could not be moved to

any other emotion than the joy of

home-going—I'll bet we just float

away!
If we have received no good from

our year with you, who is to blame?

In a way a few favorite lines of

mine answer:

"Each day, a precious pearl, to you is

given

That you must string upon the sil-

ver thread of life.

Once strung can never be unstrung

but stays an undying record of

your faith and skill.

Each golden minute link you then

must weld into your chain of hours

That is no stronger than its weakest

link.

Into your hands is given all the

wealth and power

To make your life just what you

will." J
To us Liza's who are more fortu-

nate than Mistress Belle Ward in our

having another golden opportunity

with you to do "just what we will"—
it is up to us if we retun. to create

your soul. The real you, Ward-Bel-
mont, is not buildings and a campus,
or a name—you are the spirit that

we create, the spirit that we live in

while sheltered by your walls.

Who would have thought that I

would get serrfimental and blot a word
with a tear? Gee, I'll admit you do

funny things to some of us. Your
Liza.

NOTICE

Two of our worthy Seniors, the

Misses Pansy Hawley and Regina

Rellum, have at last, after years of

studious meditation, found their call-

ing in life. Fate, it seems, has de-

stined them both to pursue the same
career—that of consuming the world's

excess supply of food. We congratu-

late you, worthy associates, and wish

you the best of luck and success in

your chosen profession.

THE OBSERVER

At the Penta Tau—Di Gamma
baseball game, a Di Gamma ball hit

a tree whereupon Dixie shouted,

"Hurrah for nature!" There's noth-

ing like appreciation.

Speaking of baseball, Motley made
a home run—her very first. We bet

she's still talking about it.

There're lots of different ways of

securing notice. Helena and Louise

fell down in the midst of Church

Street Monday 'mid much rain.

Julia Anne's advice to anyone who
has trouble in tying up graduation

gifts—use shoe box tissue paper, cor-

sage, ribbon, and lingerie tape.

Speaking of wasted effort, Ward-

Belmont boasts of a girl who made
out her home going blank fully and

then under "remarks" wrote that her

parents were coming for her.

What is a Senior-Middle to do

when she goes to the style show with

a crowd of Seniors, accepts the chew-

ing gum they offer and then gets

called up for it while the donors go

free. It's a tough life.

We wonder whether Miss Cason in-

tends to make a place in the memories

of her suffering pupils by her last

assignments. There's no danger of

their forgetting.

THE PENNANT
For a long time it has been a cus-

tom to hide the Senior pennant for

which the Senior Middles on Senior-

Middle Day begin to look and con-

tinue to do so for one week. At the

end of that time if they have been

unable to find it, it is presented to

them on Senior Class Day. So far

only one class has ever been able to

find it. Next Tuesday evening, af-

ter the reading of a poem by the

Senior-Middle president, the Seniors

will bestow the pennant upon next

year's Senior Class to guard and keep

safe.

PICNICS

Signor de Luca started something

when he gave the barbecue picnic for

the opera cast a week ago last Satur-

day. There were grand eats as Ellen

and Veazie can testify—no one could

count the number of ice cream cones

they ate.

The Second Year College Class next

gave a picnic or weenie roast which
was chaperoned by Miss Norris.

Ratie Rees declares she poured a pint

of mustard over Virginia accidentally,

but we have our doubts. /
Miss Morrison and Miss Sistoii also

gave a picnic for the old and pros-

pective Camp Coheechee girls. Much
baseball was enjoyed with Miss Sisson

as star pitcher.

FASHIONS FOR WOMEN
Such clothes ! Imagine wearing one

to a prom! In fact they almost

equalled Ward - Belmont's fashion

show. But the whole movie was
ruined for me because her face didn't

fall. I always wanted to see a fallen

face. I also wanted Esther Ralston

to shake hands with Esther Ralston.

However, I couldn't be properly bored

with that aviator hanging around and
looking hurt. I hear he's a new one

but he looks most promising to me;
in fact, I think ID take it upon my-
self to do what other movie critics

sometimes do and say I've discovered

him. I really mean, audience of the

movie world, that although this young

man has no past he surely has a

future.

ALUMNAE NOTES

Louise Schabb is doing regular

broadcasting work.

WEDDINGS
Theodasie Cartwright (1922-1923)

from Denver, Colo., was married on

May 6 to Mr. Carl Strang. They were

both attending the University of Col-

orado where Mrs. Strang was a prom-

inent Delta Gamma and Mr. Strang

was a Chi Psi.

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Douglas

announce the marriage of their

daughter Fern to Mr. Emil Wayne
Essig, son of Mrs. Elisabeth Essig on

March 31 at the First Presbyterian

Church in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Shapero an-

nounce the marriage of their daugh-

ter, Georgia Belle to Mr. Thomas 0.

H. Smith on Wednesday, June 8, at

their home, 3709 Richland Avenue,

Nashville, Tennessee.

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Oliver Tucker

announce the marriage of their

daughter, Dorthea Eleanora to Mr.

Samuel Fleming Coleman on Thurs-

day, June 9 at eight o'clock at the

West End Methodist Church, Nash-
ville, Te
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THEN AND NOW
(From Hyphen, 1926)

To be wakened every morning by the

seven-fifteen bell,

To have to run to breakfast our hun-

ger for to quell

—

To find in every monitor a devastating

scare,

To be without a middy that is clean

enough to wear.

To go to meals three times a day in

snow and mud and rain,

To have to sacrifice the tea-room or

risk the peril "gain,"

To get an urgent cut slip a hundred

times a day—
J That's what it meant to us when we

first came here to stay.

To wear happily a middy that is

rumpled all about,

To hear an auto passing by, and not

get up and shout,

To see Miss Morrison cross the gym.

without an anxious start,

To watch her slowly pass you by with

eager beating heart,

To have to go to classes in the

drizzling Nashville rain,

To pass the empty chapel with a lit-

tle stab of pain,

To look longingly on the faces of the

schoolmates we love so,

That's what it means to us, now that

we're soon to go.

ELECTION RETURNS

The following will be the girls who

will lead the activities of the school

next year:

Boarding Student Council
President—Margaret Ellen Douty.

First Vice-President—Mary Helen

Foulds.

Second Vice-President — Frances

O'Donnald.

Secretary— Elise Jester.

General Proctor—Katherine Black-

man.

Chapel Proctor—Dorothy Jones.

Day Student Council
President—Mary Elizabeth Cayce.

First Vice-President—Mary Pad-

gett.

Second Vice-President — Elizabeth

Bevington.

Secretary—Orlene Henderson.

General Proctor—Elizabeth Bar-

thell.

Hyphen Staff
Editor—Josephine Strain.

Associate Editor—Virginia Bush.

Business Manager—Margaret El-

liot.

Y.W.C.A.
President—Mary Eleanor Gilmore.

Vice-President—Katherine Tabb.

Secretary—Mary Scott.

Treasurer—Sarah Jester.

Athletic Association
President—Mary Brandon.

Manager of Sports—Lilly Jackson.

Anti Pan Club
President—Dorothy Cook.

Vice-President—Lydarene Majors.

Secretary—Mary Louise Wilcox.

Treasurer—Janet Carter.

A. K. Club
President—Margaret Carthew.

Vice-President—Martha Robbins.

Secretary—Mary Louise Ritter.

Treasurer—Marion Blackman.

T. C. Club
President—Lela Owen.
Vice-President—Helen Scott.

Secretary—Dorothy Valentine.

Penta Tau Club
President—Doris Tatum.

Vice-President — Anne Earle
French.

Secretary—Louise Burgess.

Treasurer—Vivian Walker.

Sergeant-at-Arms—Elise Mattox.

X. L. Club
President—Olive Logan.

Vice-President—Virginia Ray Ris-

inger.

Secretary and Treasurer—Both to

be selected next year.

Tri K. Club
President—Dorothea Gilbert.

Vice-President—Mary Eleanor Gil-

more.

Secretary—Margaret Elliot.

Treasurer—Margaret Scott.

Agora Club
President—Katherine Wilson.

Vice-President—Margaret Smith.

Secretary—Genevive Conway.
Treasurer—Miriam Winship.

F. F. Club
President— Eloise Parson.

Vice-President—Dorothy Dee.

Secretary—Mary Jane McPhail.

Treasurer—Virginia Baird.

Osiron Club
President—Betty Marr.

Vice-President—Catherine Funk.

Secretary—Melba Johnson.

Treasurer—Corrinne Weibler.

Del Ver Club
President—Mary Jane Pulver.

Vice-President—Virginia Rodiger.

Secretary—Louise Graves.

Treasurer— Eileen Goad.

INTER-CLUB BASEBALL

The Di Gammas and Penta Taus
showed their excellency in baseball

playing, by reaching the finals of the

tournament. The Penta Taus had

gathered much enthusiasm during the

baseball season becoming more than

determined to win the championship.

The Di Gamma team members did

not, for a moment, doubt that it was
their duty, as well as wish, to up-

hold the record of the club, and win

for the third year the cup for base-

ball honor.

The Di Gammas won by a score

of 43 to 24, but not without compe-

tition in actions, even if so in points.

Di Gamma Penta Tau
Farr C Jones

Berger P White

Morelock 1st Leavens

Cavert 2nd Lightfoot

Holt 3rd Daggett

Martin R.S Motley

Neil L.S Thomas
Allan R.F. West

Landstreet L.F Fry

Southerlain ....L.F Moore

Don't you think Ruth dresses nat-

tily?

Nathalie who?

STEP-SINGING

One of the most beautiful traditions

of Ward-Belmont is step-singing

which was held Sunday, Monday, and
Tuesday evenings.

A Senior class eight or nine years

ago hardly realized how much a part

of graduation step-singing, which they

inaugurated, would become.

The Seniors were dressed in white,

and sang old familiar songs as well

as their class songs.

The occasion is a sad but beautiful

one. It is as solemn as a church cere-

mony, as effective as a pageant, but

as simple and sweet as one could want.

Class Day, on Tuesday evening was
closed with step-singing. The Seniors

after singing their class songs gave

their place on the steps to the Senior

Middles. This transition is symbolical

of the place left by the Seniors now
whjch will be filled by the Senior Mid-

dles next year.

SUMMARY OF
THE YEAR

I spent ten dollars on a canary last

week.

That's nothing, I spent fifty on a

lark.

Opened September 25, 1926; closed

June 2, 1927. During that time:

Ward-Belmont has acquired several

new teachers and a new vice-president.

The Senior class spirit has grown
500 per cent.

An unusually large number of girls

have indulged in athletics, due to re-

ducing and "cordial invitations" from

the gym.
Dr. Vincent, for the thirty-second

time, gave five lectures at Ward-Bel-

mont.

The Expression Department has dis-

tinguished itself by two productions of

"Electra" at the Parthenon.

Three hundred girls said they were
not coming back after Christmas.

298 of them came back.

System of three hour exams was
inaugurated.

System of school on Monday was in-

augurated.

287 girls have put their hair up.

305 more an still letting theirs

grow.

The Chimes campaign started.

The campus furniture, including the

baby-doll fountain out front, has ac-

quired a new coat of paint.

Several girls have gained something
from school life, Motley and Jay for

instance.

And, sad to relate, several girls

have lost something—Jerry and her

beau-catcher.

Rec Hall has seen the same magic
trick performed forty-two times—

a

frat pin produced from a vest pocket.

Dr. Blanton toured the wide open
spaces, so he said.

A series of Bishops and a few
preachers did their best to reform
us. (After that all we need to be

nuns is the vows; we have a cloister.)

Baby Peggy and her family showed
off their fur coats before us.

Miss Sisson sprang a Hygiene exam
on the Seniors as a graduation gift.

Margaret Ellen covered herself with
glory, at the ring and the polls.

The Vanderbilt Glee Club came
over to let us look at them, and in-

cidentally sang a couple of songs.

It hasn't been such a bad year.

RECITALS BY
WARD-BELMONT
EXPRESSION SCHOOL

On Saturday night, May 21, the

Ward-Belmont School of Expression

presented the Senior students in two

recitals. The first part of the even,

ing was devoted to interpretations

among which Barries' "Peter Pan' by

Velma Jones from Oklahoma was ex.

ceptionally well given. The other

numbers of the program were as fol-

lows :

"Masquerading Many" Saw/ .

Mamie Deeson Lawrence of Louisiana

"Joint-Owners in Spain" Brower

Ozelle Puckette of Tennessee

"The Dust of the Road" Goodman
Agnes CasBels of Alabama

The second recital consisted of the

presentation of Stanley Houston's

"Honor Thy" A Susan Glaspell's-

"Suppressed Desires."

The Mother Agnes Cassels

The Daughter Velma Jones

The Loser Azelle Puckette

The Ancient Beau
Mamie Deeson Lawrence

"Suppressed Desires" by Susan Glas-

peU.

Henrietta Mamie D. Lawrence

Mabel Agnes Cassels

Steven Brewster Azelle Puckette

The two recitals, which were very

well given, were followed by a recep-

tion to expression students and their

friends.

MISS HELEN HOLT
HAS BOOK REVIEW

PUBLISHED
Miss Helen Holt, a Senior in Ward-

Belmont, has recently received the

honor of having published her book

review of Lena Hunt's Young in the

Nineties in the Nashville Tenneasean

for Sunday, May 22.

Inasmuch as the cohtributers to lit-

erary section of the Tennessean are

older and more mature writers, it is

a distinct compliment to Miss Holt

that her trial review was published.

On a letter to her Mr. Donald David-

son, professor of English in Vander-

bilt University and editor of the Book

Review Section of the Tennessean,

praised the review and offered to pub-

lish other articles of her during the

summer.

A Kiss is a noun because it is com-

mon and sometimes proper.

A Kiss is a pronoun because sh<'

stands for it.

A Kiss is an adjective because it de

notes action, expression and a sen

sation of joy.

A Kiss is a conjunction because it

connects.

A Kiss is not an adverb, however, be

cause you know not how, when or

why.

A Kiss is singular but is used plur

allyx

A Kiss, when not declined, agrees with

"Me."
—The Bethel Collegian.

"Did you see that black cat?"

"Black, me eye; it's brown."

"Anything to-oblige a friend."—

Iowa Frivol.
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RECITALS

Claire Harper, who already is a

noted young artist, appeared in her

diploma recital Monday evening, May

23, at the Ward-Belmont auditorium.

Miss Harper and her teacher,' Mr.

Kenneth Rose, opened the program by

rendering the large movement of

Bach's "Concerto for Two Violins."

With unusually good technique, Miss

Harper played the allegro movement

from the fourth concerto of Mozart,

which is so well-suited to her. She

again exhibited her art in the difficult

hut beautiful "Tambourin Chinois,"

Kreisler, and the Saint Saens "Roudo

( apriccioso."

The lyric feature of the program

was Fibuck's "Poeme," "Chanson

Arabe," Rimsky-KosakofT-Kreisler,

and the "Bird as Prophet," Schuman-

Aver.

Nell Richardson, advanced piano

tudent of Mr. Lawrence Goodman as-

isted Miss Harper with two delight-

ful groups, The "Marche Funebre"

and "Presto" from Chopin's Sonata in

H flat minor and "Etude in C sharp

minor," Chopin, showed that Miss

Richardson has caught the spirit of

poetic interpretation which is such a

notable quality of her teacher's per-

sonality and art. Her final number,

Brahm's "Rhapsody in E flat" showed

her forceful technique.

Miss Harper was accompanied by

Hazel Coate Rose at the piano.

Mr. Goodman presented Rubye

Sprouse in her graduate recital, Sat-

urday evening at the Ward-Belmont

auditorium. Carolyn Brash, certifi-

cate pupil of Mr. Rose, was assistant

artist.

Teachers from the whole school of

music presented some of their pupils

in a general recital Monday evening,

May 30, at the Ward-Belmont audi-

torium.

A recital by certificate pupils was

given Tuesday night, May 31, at the

Ward-Belmont auditorium.

STUDIO RECITAL

The pupils of Miss Leftwich gave

an excellent and finished recital on

Monday afternoon, May 23, at 4:30

p.m. The following program was pre-

sented :

The Princess Mana Zncca

Virginia Lee Jacobs

River Sprites Huerter

May Rawls

Marche Mignonne Poldini

Roslyn Morse

Barcarolle Godard

Margaret Cram

Valse Caprice -Scott

Helen Swayne

The Fauns Chaminade

Helen Wilkerson

En Bateau Zeckwer

Pauline Pinson

Romance ' Grunfed

Margaret Daggett

Rigaudon MacDowell

Etude C Minor Chopin

Myrl Anderson

Dance of the Elves Sapellnikoff

Vivian Slagle

Concert Etude MacDowell

Mildred Wood

MAY FETE

The annual May Fete was held on

the West Campus Monday, May 30,

at five p.m., before a large number
of spectators who were enthusiastic

in their praise not only for the parti-

cipants, but for the able staff which

had trained the cast and presented

the pageant. The program and list

of participants follows:

Program
1. Procession.

Outriders—Margaret Ellen Douty,

Mary Stuart Norton, Mary
Bellack, Rosella Ehrenwald.

W.-B. Social Cluba—DiGamma,
Beta, A.K., Anti Pandora,

Agora, DelVers, F.F., Osiron,

Penta Tau, Twentieth Century,

Tri K, X.L.

II. The Queen's Court.

Heralds—Georgia Charles, Kath-

erine Amos.
The Court—Senior Class.

Attendants— Fortuna (college

maid), Rose Morrison; Hebe
(high school maid), Grace

Cavert; ErOs, Frank Smith,

Jr., Crown Bearer, Ann Town-

send; June (the queen), Vir-

ginia Farmer.

Pages—Marian Sherman, Doro-

thy Kendall.

III. The Dances.

Appollo's Chariot—Clydis Aiken,

Virginia Baird, Hazel Bene-

dict, Margaret Carthew, Jane

Everson, Edna Earl Halbert,

Laila Phelps, Ellen Robinson,

Dorothy Veazey.

Apollo—Harriet Hollinshead.

Muses—Evelyn Adams, Helen

Dean, Sara Jane Hendee, Ger-

trude Henderson, Margaret

Kessler, Martha Laurent, Mary
Scott, Betty Stone, Eloise Wil-

liams.

Fleecy Clouds—Martha Beasley,

Frances Berry, Gene Blair,

Ellen F. Bowers, Evelyn
Bransford, Elsie Caldwell,

Martha Clair Clay, Ann Dick-

inson, Louise Douglas, Louise

Duncan, June Duntley, Carolyn

Eskridge, Genevieve Eve,

Ritchie Farrell, Anita Frazer,

Rebecca Hall, Henrietta Hick-

man, Margaret Howe, Nancy

Knott, Virginia McEwen, Gene

Miller, Catherine Noel, Clyde

Partlow, Olivia Polk, Frances

Powell, Peggy Price, Frances

Rose, Landis Shaw, Harryette

Sudekum, Catherine Walker,

Catherine Weis.

The Hunt—Shirley A y g a r n,

Elizabeth Barthell, Ellen Bates,

Dorothy Cook, Glory Davis,

Frances Day, Carolyn Dodge,

Elizabeth Finch, Pauline Jack-

son, Martha Joslin, Pauline Mc-

Donald, Dorothy Nichols,

Frances Obertheir, May Belle

Sanders, Sara Swaim, Kather-

ine Tabb, Cora Thomas, Mary

Tyson, Elizabeth Wenning,

Ellen Yohe.

Diana—Argie Sherrod Neil.

The Flames—Elva Boyd, Esther

Bridges, Ann Dillon, Adelaide

Douglas, Catherine Dudney,

Isabel Goodloe, Marcella Ham-

ilton, Frances Hardison, Bar-

bara Howe, - Elizabeth Howe,

Mary E. Keller, Betsy Lusk,

Nancy O'Connor, Margaret
Rawls, Claire Roberts, Marie

Shelton, Katherine Simmons,
Thelma Slaughter, Louise Tup-

per, Katherine Wade, Mary
Wade, Augusta Wherry.

Vuican^-Virginia Neil.

The Fauns—Alice Berry, Mary
Currell Berry, Sarah Bryan,

May Buntin, Edith Caldwell,

Jeanette Caldwell, Ella Lou
Cheek, Mary Rhea Cooper,

Miriam Hotchkiss, Elizabeth

Hyde, Virginia Lee Jacobs,

Carolyn Jones, L u 1 a Lane

Kirkpatrick, Henrietta Lewis,

Dorothy McCarthy, Frances

Meadors, Martha Monroe, Will

Anna Moore, Dorothy Sloan,

Queenie Sloan, Beverly Stone,

Frances Villines, Wadell Walk-

er, Corinne Webb, Betty Wil-

liams.

Pan—Jane Hall.

Bacchanal—Clydis Aiken, Vir-

ginia Baird, Hazel Benedict,

Margaret Carthew, Jane Ever-

son, Edna Earl Halbert, Har-

riet Hollinshead, Laila Phelps,

Ellen Robinson, Dorothy

Veazey.

The Sea Nymphs—Annlee Akers,

Hortense Ambrose, Mary
Blackman Bass, Susan Bran-

dau, Lillian Brew, Pauline

Brown, Nancy Belle Campbell,

Dorothea Castleman, Elizabeth

Cowan, Catherine Dorris, Eve-

lyn Ewing, Mary Alice Farr,

Eleanor Fleming, Judith Folk,

Polly Frazier, Frances Gibson,

Sarah Guerin, Ann E. Hales,

Dorothy Hamilton, Alene Hare,

Geneva Jones, May I. McDon-
ald, Ella Puryear Mims, Mar-

garet Powell, Marjorie Pritch-

ett, Selwyn Puryear, Ann
Raine, Alfreda Jo Raynes,

Mary E. Ryan, Eleanor Shel-

ton, Mona Stewart.

The Amazons—Inez Barnes, Helen

Buchanan, Marian Burwell,

Phyllis Chandler, Dorothy Cul-

bert, Helen Davis, Dorothy

Dewey. Evelyn Dobbs, Mar-

guerite Gilbreath, Katherine

Glasford, Elizabeth Hillis, Edna

Johnson, Ann E. Johnston,

Mary E. Johnston, Martha

Lindsey, Dorothy Mclntyre,

Mary Grady Parks, Belle

Pearlman, Ethel Pearlman,

Pauline Pinson, Elizabeth

Polak, Margaret Pollock, Nancy

Rabenau, Helen Reed, Alice

Richey, Mary Louise Rit-

ter, Gladys Robbins, Margaret

Smith, Dorothy Thompson,

Jeannette Verser, Kathryn Wil-

son, Mary Wilder, Louise

Woods.

The Rainbow—Florence Abels,
Nell Banks, Georgia Brower,

Virginia Donaldson, Margaret

Elliott, Helen Foulds, Emma
E. Greene, Jean Haynes, Mary

Ann Ickert, Melba Johnson,

Olive Logan, Margaret Lowe,

Virginia McCullough, Betty

Marr, Eleanor Meek, Frances

O'Donnell, Mary Padgett, Cath-

erine Ross, Helen Rasmussen,

Alberta Stolz, Lucille Tallia-

ferro, Alma Tenny, Dorothy

Townsend, Anna White.

Iris—Dorothy Veazey.

The Flowers—Evelyn Adams,
Cleta Black, Bernice Boozer,

Claribel Boyd, Marye Brandon,

Mary Louise Burkhard, Mary
E. Cayce, Margaret Cobb, Helen

Dean, Margaret E. Douty,

Martha Duncan, Novice Graves,

Sarah Jane Hendee, Gertrude

Henderson, Helen Hynds, Alice

Ingram, Margaret Kessler, De-

lia Kolling, Audrey Lane, Mar-

tha Laurent, Bernice Lee, Mary
O'Brien, Willa Mae Phelps,

Josephine Rankin, Mary Scott,

Madeline Smith, Betty Stone,

Rosanna Turnage, Mary Louise

Wilcox, Ladye Douglas Wil-

hoite.

Venus—Margaret Carthew.

PEABODY WINS
BASEBALL GAME

On Tuesday afternoon real baseball

talent was exhibited by the Peabody

and Ward-Belmont teams, who met
in their annual baseball game. Each

team played extremely well.

The outstanding feature of the

Peabody players was their ability to

throw the ball swiftly and surely to

the exact place it was needed. Plunk-

ett, the catcher, caught excellently.

The right short-stop, Hudson, also

played an exceptionally good game.

For the Ward-Belmont team, Mar-
tha Farr, Edna Lougheridge, Edith

Leavens, and Valborg Ravn played

outstandingly. Martha Farr caught

beautifully, and in the field Edna
Lougheridge brilliantly put out the

Peabody players.

At the end of the sixth inning the

score was 6 to 5 in Ward-Belmont's

favor. In the last half of the ninth

inning the Peabody put out the first

three batters in succession, winning

by a score of 10 to 9. "»

Peabody Ward-Belmont
Plunkett C Farr

Perk P Berger

Fisher 1st Leavens

Elliott 2nd Cavert

Britt 3rd Ravn
Dean R.S Martin

Hudson L.S Blackman
Rick R.F Hughes
Warwick C.F Lightfoot

Spencer L.F.... Lougheridge

Substitutes for Ward - Belmont

were: Jones and Spiess. Sellans sub-

stituted for Peabody.

TENNIS MATCHES
WITH PEABODY

There have been two tennis matches

with Peabody, a singles match here

Wednesday, May 25, and a double?

match at Peabody on Thursday, May
26. Both matches showed brilliant

playing and excellent form. Though
the scores were not in our favor, our

entrants showed up remarkably.

Lillie Jackson played the singles

against Dorothy Dean of Peabody.

The score was 6-2, 8-6 in Peabody's

favor.

The doubles were played by Mar-
garet Carthew and Martha Farr, who
lost to Marian Pope and Julia War-
wick, 11-9, 8-6, and 6-4.
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ATHLETIC AWARDS
FOR SEASON 1927

As we join in thy praises with one
single voice

Your daughters from far and near.

Swimming Varsity Letters. (A
girl must pass on requirements in

thi* spirt, to earn her letter.) Mary
Louise Burkhard, Frances Gary, Mar-
gie Northrup, Nancy O'Connor, Mar-
garet Carthew, Betty Weber, Valborg
Ravn, Doris Yochum.

Three girls received their W.-B.
swimming letters in 1926: Virginia

Neil, Katherine Simmons, Augusta
Wherry.

Baseball Varsity—'Martha Farr,

catcher; Elinor Berger, pitcher;

•Edith Leavens, 1st base; Grace
Cavert, 2nd base; Dorotny Jones, 3rd

base; Mary V. Huff, R. S. S.; Val-

borg Ravn, L. S. S.; Loraine Speis,

R. F.; *Maxine Lightfoot, C. F.; Edna
Loughridge, L. F.

Martha Farr Fourth Year Varsity.

Lightfoot and Leavens Second Year
Varsity.

Tennis Varsity—*Lillie Jackson,

Margaret Carthew, Carolyn Brash,

Martha Farr.

•Second Year Varsity. Charm.
When the paper went to press the

final in Tennis had not been played

off. Announcement of champion
later.

Club all around athlete—Anti Pan-
dora, Mary Virginia Huff, 36 points;

Beta, Augusta Wnerry, 40 points; F.

F., Mary D. Walker, 36 points; T.C.

C, Dorothy Valentine, 37 points; Tri

K., Rose Morrison, 45 points; X.L.,

Virginia Bell, 42 points.

Ward-Belmont all around athletes

—The highest honor for the year

goes to Valborg Ravn with 64 points,

Osiron; second place goes to Martha
Farr, with 65 points, Di Gamma;
third place to Virginia Neil, 46 points,

Di Gamma.
The Club Championship for the

year goes to the Di Gamma Club.

Fond memories will cling round the

blue and the gold

As we leave Ward-Belmont for aye;
And the truths that you

heart shall enfold

As we live by

que group

dered solo,

WARD-BELMONT—
SEEN AS WE LEAVE IT

Now that we are about to leave

you, Ward-Belmont, you take on the

glamor of romance. We forgot our
impatience at your rules and regula-

tions. We see that they are not you.

We look at you in a softened light.

Early in the evening, your grounds
seem a veritable paradise, crowned
with the blue of the sky, and banded
slantingly with the gold of the late

sun—our colors glorified, through
which dart the crimson wings of the

cardinal, singing his evening song.

Above all this, like a protecting bene-

diction, rises your tower, pride of all

your lovely traditions— gracious,

graceful, ivy cloaking its ancient

brown.

Early in the morning, and through
each swiftly passing day, the hum of

activity about your campus seems a

part of you, so soon to cease, and
leave you quiet under the June sun
a little wondering that it all could

have been.

We will miss you, Ward-Belmont,
and we will always remember you,

for what you have meant, and will

mean to us. Seen as we leave you,

you are more lovely than you have
ever been.

THE SENIORS'
FAREWELL

WARD-BELMONT
PRESENTS SPRING

;
' STYLE SHOW

After joys there are always sor-

rows—so at the end of our life in

Ward-Belmont the sadness of part-

ing is inevitable. The true value and
appreciation of what we have comes
only with the loss of it and it is not

easy to part from something we love.

We are now living a trying time,

for each hour grows dearer as the

time draws near for our departure.

Under all the smiles and happy laugh-

ter there is a pang of sorrow when
we realize that some of us who go,

will go to stay.

We love Ward-Belmont because it

has made us grow, it has nourished
our ambitions and set for us the

highest ideals of life. We have been

happy here, knowing always that only

the best was before us. With such

a love as this instilled within our
hearts we can only be sad at parting

yet we can ever retain this love and
always, though far away from our
Alma Mater, still think of her and
uphold the ideals which she has en-

trusted to us to make our lives com-
plete.

Ward-Belmont, Ward-Belmont, the

school of our choice,

The place to our hearts most dear

The Domestic Art students, pupils

of Mrs, Lowry, sewing teacher, pre-

sented a spring style show Friday
evening, May 20, in the auditorium.
As the curtains of the stage were
drawn back an old-fashioned garden
scene, with rose-covered trellis, was
revealed. Two pages in satin suits,

Misses Ellen Robinson and .Virginia

Burton, took places on each side of

the stage. Then two discouraged-
looking girls appeared, Misses Kath-
erine Amos and Hewell Givan, who
were both very clever in portraying
the parts of the girls who needed
pretty clothes. Their amusing con-

versation and witty remarks kept the

audience in the best of humor
through the entire style show.

Group I

The first group of styles, as the

placards borne by the pages told us,

were costumes of by-gone years: 1860,

Margaret
;
Smith ; 1760, Estelle Far-

mer; 1776, Mary Saunders; 1790,
Caroline Taylor; 1810, Olga Dye;
1840, Valda Thomas; 1850, Mary
Day; 1865, Lavinia Rose; 1870, Lily
Meadows; 1870, Virginia Wells;

1880, Elizabeth Bevington; 1885,
Elizabeth Sudekum; 1895, Katherine
Grey Tabb; 1900, Majorie Tootle,

May Belle Saunders, Mary E. Vick;

1910, Suzanne Lewis; 1912, Laura

Fortson and Estelle Farmer. Miss

pictures-

with a beautifully ren-

"In the Gloaming."

Group II

Linen dresses were worn in the

next group. Girls modelling theae

were: Marion Pope, Nancy Rabenan.
Suzanne Lewis, Elizabeth Sudeknm,
Mary Elisabeth Vick, Georgia May
Maurer, Nell Law, Mary Eleanor
Gilmore, Virginia Wells, Dorothy
Nichols, Maurine
Daws, Margaret Carthew, Olga Dye,
Elizabeth Polack, Gladys Robbins,

Ruth Smith.

Group III

Negligees were modelled next. The
following girls took part: Elizabeth

Sudekum, Katherine Grey Tabb, Lily

Meadows, Elizabeth Brown, Kather-

ine Standifer, Isobel Miller, Eliza-

beth Bevington, Pauline McDonald,
Caroline Taylor, Corinne Holmess.

Group IV
The fourth group showed tailored

and wash silk dresses by the follow-

ing girls: Virginia Wells, Elizabeth

Polock, Olga Dye, Marian Pope,

Gladys Roberts, Helen Ryeraon, Es-

telle Farmer, Margaret Carthew,
Helen Davis, Ruth Smith, Georgia
May Maurer, Maurine Jacobson, Nell

Law, Suzanne Lewis, Mary Elinor

Gilmore, Mary Elizabeth Vick, Mary
Day, Dorothy Nichols, Elizabeth

Sudekum.

Group V
The following showed wash silks

and taffetas: Elizabeth Polock,

Helen Ryerson, Lavinia Rose, Eliza-

beth Brown, Elizabeth Sudekum, Lily

Meadows, Katherine Standifer, Isobel

Miller, Elizabeth Bevington, Pauline

McDonald, Caroline Taylor, Dorothy
Nichols, Mary Eleanor Gilmore, May
Belle Saunders.

Group VI
The last group wore coats and

fancy dresses. These girls modelled:
Marjorie Tootle (coat), Valda Thom-
as (taffeta), Estelle Farmer (coat),

Virginia Wells (green crepe), Mar-
garet Smith (coat), Elizabeth Sude-
kum (gray), Laura Fortson l (coat),

Katherine Gray Tabb (figure silk),

May Belle Saunders (coat), Mary
Elizabeth Vick (black and white),

Helen Ryerson (red and white), Mar-
jorie Tootle (tan), Marion Pope
(red and white), Nell Law (green
crepe), Margaret Carthew (red and
white), Valda Thomas (tan crepe),

Ruth Smith (blue crepe), Elizabeth

Sudekum (figured georgette), Lavinia
Rose (black and white), Mary Day
and Mary Saunders (orchid crepe),
Peggy M. Tony (orchid), Elizabeth

Polock (pink taffeta), Marion Pope
(white taffeta), Marjorie Tootle (or-

chid taffeta), Laura Fortson (pink

taffeta), Viola Sudekum and Estelle

Farmer (pink negligees), Marion
Pope (green negligee), Olga Dye
(pink taffeta), and Viola Sudekum
(white coat and dress).

Each costume was met with loud

applause and "Ohsf" or "Ahs!" from
the students present. Each girl and
Mrs. Lowry are to be congratulated

on the remarkable showing of their

accomplishment.

Miss Emmeline Boyer closed the

Style Show by singing the "Bells of
Ward-Belmont."

INSTALLATION
OF OFFICERS

The Y.W.C.A. installation serv,«.

for the new cabinet of next year wa»
held last Sunday at Vespers. Mary
Eleanor Gilmore was installed us

president; Katherine Tabb, vie

president; Eugenia Mahan, seer,

tary ; Sarah Jester, treasurer, and
Melba Johnson, chairman of the pr<

ofti

cers.

The cabinet members who were it

stalled were, Lydarenne Majors.
Mary Scott, Mary Louise Ritter.

Dorothy Dee, Jane Everson, Lillie

Jackson, Katherine Blackman, Viola

Jay, Marjorie Holmes, Louise Graves,

Mary Louise Wilcox and Betty
Weber.

The stage was decorated with fern-

and flowers, and the members of the

old cabinet with lighted candles were
seated there in a "V" formation dur-

ing a short program. Martha Edytht

Rogers sang a beautiful solo, "O
That I Knew Where I Might Find
My Lord," accompanied by Miss

Boyer. Dorothy Kendall read "A
Psalm of Life."

The new cabinet entered at the

back of the chapel, and marched
down the aisle singing the hymn,
"Father of Light." They then took

the places on the stage relinquished

by the old cabinet The officers were
then installed in an impressive man-
ner. Carolyn Brash played the violin

softly during the brief service, ac-

companied by Harriet Condit.

The service closed with both cabi-

nets forming a double triangle, the

symbol of the Y.W.C.A., and singing

the "Y" song, "Follow the Gleam."

Mary Eleanor Gilmore pronounced
the benediction, and members of both
cabinets marched off the 'stage with
their lighted candles, while the au-

dience sang, "The March to Victory."

Martha Lee Klotz played the organ
for the service.

I'M THE NIT-WIT

I'm the Nit-Wit that's self-satisfied.

Everything I say and do is perfect

—or, at least, as perfect as I want
them to be. I don't find other human
beings nearly so perfect, but that

doesn't worry me—they're all so re-

mote. I'm never very emotional

—

nothing affects me greatly. I'm never

extremely unhappy, nor am I ever ex-

tremely happy, but I am content. All

I want is plenty of food and sleep.

I haven't any ambitions; I'll take

whatever life offers. There isn't any-

thing that can happen that I'd lose

any sleep over. I haven't many
friends; I feel so self-sufficient that

I don't put myself out to be nice to

anyone. I haven't much of a future;

I've nothing to worry about, though.

I don't live life to its fullest—I'm the

Nit-Wit that is self-satisfied.

Butcher: "This pound of flaxseed

you sent me is three ounces short."

Druggist: "Well, I mislaid the

pound weight, so I weighed it by the

pound of chops you sent me."
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7 uesday—May 17.

Classes were about as usual—only

worse. I got so tongue-tied in French

all I could do was look scared—so

I guess my grade didn't soar any too

I -ward.

Attended psych class but when we

Kot to the part I hadn't studied I felt

called upon to leave.

Miss Morrison and Miss Sisson took

all the old and to-be cohechee girls

on a picnic, and did we ever have

fun! We played baseball on a life

sized diamond, and it was one ever

more fine game! Had to run two

blocks to every base—and due to this

lengthy run we had to stop the game

every few minutes to give the poor

runners a chance to rest up. I

played field and had the best time

hunting four leaf clovers for exer-

cise. Afteiv working up an awful ap-

petite—we ate—and boy Rowdy, but

those bacon sandwiches sure were

good.

Wasn't sufficiently moved to study

after the picnic so I spent what was

left of study hour making out a menu

for my first meal home. 'Twon't be

long now! Hurray!

Wednesday—May 18.

Since my hair has reached the stage

where it looks S. S. and G. hanging

—IH have to change all my habits.

Due to sad experience I've found that

I can no longer rise at 7:14% and

get my hair up in time for breakfast.

There's no telling what Mrs. Charle-

ton will do if I'm late many more

times

!

'Twas a gorgeous day so I spent

all first hour sitting on the campus

imbibing the beauties of nature, and

memorizing history dates.

No mail today! Was crushed and

grief stricken! I'll never write an-

other letter so long as I live—and

if I have to write many more book

reviews I know I won't write letters

—I won't have strength enough!

I'll give any teacher a tin medal

if she can find any more outside read-

ing for us to do. I've read and out-

lined every book in the library begin-

ning with Spaulding's Rules of Base-

ball and ending with Introduction to

Child Psychology by Mr. O. U. Wad-

del.

Club tonight and we elected officers.

Thursday—May 19.

Forgot to get excused from classes

so I just cut, that is first and second

—went to English third hour because

I knew we weren't going to have a

lesson—at least I thought we weren't,

but Miss Scruggs up and surprised

us. You never can tell about these

teachers—but she didn't call on me.

All's well that ends well.

Miss Sisson posted the hygiene

grades, and I rejoiced to see that

I pulled through on a B. That's just

my superior I. Q. cropping out.

Took the afternoon off and laun-

dered my hair. Felt so peculiar not

studying that I wrote my roommate's

French for her. Big hearted!

Tonight was the fashion show. It

was darling! Sat on the front row

and used mental telepathy on all my
little playmates in an attempt to make

them stumble—but I failed—I've lost

all my faith in such things, I won't

even go to a fortune teller any more.

Friday—May 20.

Gee—it's getting hotter and hotter,

I nearly par boiled just walking to

class.

Exam schedule was posted today.

I feel exactly as though my death sen-

tence had been announced—why—oh

why—can't we do without such evils?

Condescended to recite in history

today, and just because I left out a

century she bawled me out for not

studying! Unappreciated—that's me!

In French today Mademoiselle asked

me to name the most important man

in the French Revolution—and the

only thing I could think of was

L'Origan, and then she didn't appre-

ciate that. I wonder why?

Have again decided that I'm at least

ten pounds overweight, so have de-

cided to reduce by means of some new

fangled exercises I saw in a movie

book. It's an awful effort, and I

feel exactly like a contortionist—but

it's all in a good cause.

Saturday—May 21.

Thought I would never rise again

this morning. Those exercises were

too thorough. I'm stiff as a board,

and it nearly kills me to move. Be-

lieve me, I'd a lot rather be fat than

in the crippled condition I am now!

Guess dieting is the best way after

all.

Answered three questions in psych

and surprised Miss Morris nearly to

death. Poor woman, I'll be more care-

ful next time.

Y. W., and Hyphen elec.ions. Near-

ly got put out playing the part of

the loyal club sister in electioneering

for my friends.

Spent the p.m. absorbing a 1

French and darning sox. Very

citing!

Swallowed my dinner whole and

made a front row seat for the movie.

Sure was glad—it was the best movie

we've had this year!

Spent the rest of the evening try-

mj^jy^ry-

ing to decide whether .or not the

chances for my graduating were

strong enough to merit my buying

a white frock.

Sunday—May 22.

Thought we were going to get to

stay home from church, but the rain

didn't last long enough. Tonight was

the Y. W. installation. White

—soft music—candles—ar

thing.

Monday- May 23.

Well—this being the Monday be-

fore exams one wasn't expected to go

to town—but the suitemate and I de-

cided it would probably be our last

chance since we'd likely be taking

exams up 'till five minutes before

train time—so we went early and

stayed late.

And then tonight we were exposed

to a recital. I took my psych book

in hopes of getting an hour's study-

ing—but I can't study while Claire

Harper is playing—so I guess it's up

to me to sit up in the cubby 'till

breakfast.

Tuesday—May 24.

Attended classes and absorbed re-

views by the bushel. This sure is

a nerve racking life. Finished up

my library work—and here it is a

whole day before exams! I can't be-

lieve it!

Wednesday—May 25.

Started the good work by having

a French exam.

Thursday—May 26.

Another exam!

Friday—May 27.

And another exam!

Saturday—May 28.

And still more exams!

Sunday—May 29.

Well—we have a day to rest up so

we can begin taking make up exams

next week.

B^eealaureate this morning —
tripped\>ut in my sweet, simple white

dress and felt real angel-like. I

didn't realize till now how near I

really am to going home—and leav-

ing everyone—and I'm beginning to

feel rather weepy. Am considering

ordering 3 or 4 dozen new hankies

for the last few days.

Renewed old friendships, wrote in

memory books, and so on, far into

the night.

Monday—May 30.

Celebrated May Day today—nearly

broke my feeble neck tripping over

the green but had a big time. It was

a grand performance with Apollo and

Juno and Iris and all the other gods

and goddesses plus the mortals.

Thursday—June 2.

Well, after tutoring and plugging

along for ages and ages I'm actually

on the verge of graduating.

It's such a beautiful day—one's

graduation day. But it's sad, too

with everyone going home—some I'll

never see again—but I have my happy

memories of dear old Ward-Belmont.

Ellen Hadley Robinson.

ittle /

ex-/

Kittens bark, horses moo,

Crickets laugh, fishes, too.

Spring has come, it has arriv,

Oh how grand it is to live.

Dogs fly high, students snore,

Ain't no studyin' no more.

Schoolgirls giggle, that's not all,

Spring is here, I heard it fall.

M
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Sodas, Home-made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

McFadderis
Delicious Home-Made Candies

Enjoyable Lunches

517-519 Church Street

Millinery and
Ready-to-Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

Church Street at Seventh Ave.

"Women's Treasure House

of Chic Fashions"

Hats, Coats, Gowns

and Hosiery

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cafes

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

"Say // With Flowers

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flowery

GENY'S
1804 We.t End 7-4600

If It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S

*

,1
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For More Than 63 Year*
Name Ha. Stood for

L—iving up to our business creed

O—ur price guarantee your protection

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in the past

NASHVILLC .'INN

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

IpT1

^ Japanese and Chinese Novelties. Handkerchief Linen, Fine Linens of
^-»*« t t~J all Kinds. Hand-made Handkerchiefs. Artificial Flosetrt.

HARRISON BROTHERS
Florisb

CHURCH STREET—OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT- CRACKERS - CAKES - CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE STORE
422 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

'STYLE CENTER OF THE SOUTH'

THE NEW VARSITY GIRL
OXFORDS and Snappy Ties

Just 'Received for Spring

Priced *8.50 • • • *9.00 • • • "10.50

BELL'S BOOTERIES
FEMININE FOOTWEAR

504 Church Street : : : : : Nashville, Tenn.

COMMENCEMENT Mr»- C. T. Farmer, Frankfort, Ky.

VISITORS Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Jones, st

Joseph, Mo.

There are a great many visitors
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Jones, Bloom-

with us for Commencement, parents fleld
'
Ind -

and friends of the school. We wel- Mr8, R- S- McKnight, Gunnison,

come them and hope that their stay

here may be an enjoyable one. The Mr 8nd MrB- E - B Mclntire, St.

list, as completely as the Hyphen has Lo" is
-
Mo -

been able to ascertain, is as follows: Mr 8nd Mrs
- c - A - Martinie, Ur-

Mrs. J. E. Amos, Charleston W. Va.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Butler, Hunts-
ville, Ala. .

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Barnand, Mt.

Carmel, 111.

bana, 111.

Mrs. M. S. Martin, Washington,
Ind.

Mrs. J. L. Miller, Chicago, III.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Morrison, Way-

Mr. T. W. Brown, Minneapolis,
Cro

"j ^
Minn.

Mrs. M. 0. Bridges, Miami, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Baird, Birming-

ham, Ala.

Mrs. J. E. Choisser, Forsyth, Mont.

Mrs. J. E. Christian, Vicksburg,

Miss.

Mrs. E. W. Cosgrove, Muskogee,
Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Cook, Columbia,

Tenn.

Mrs. O. C. Hawkins, Guthrie Cen-

ter, Iowa.

Mrs. H. Gillespie, Guthrie Center,

Iowa.

Mrs. A. Sayre, Guthrie Center,

Iowa.

Rev. and Mrs. P. L. Cobb, Clinton,

Tenn.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Moser, Perrys-

burg, Ohio.

Judge and Mrs. R. L. Motley,

Bowling Green, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred O'Donnell,

Ellsworth, Kans.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Packard, Oak
Park, 111.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Richards, Sara
sota, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Rees, Fay
etteville, Tenn.

Mrs. Charles J. Rabenau, St. Louis,

Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Raynes, Clinton,

Ind.

Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Pine, Kansas
City, Mo.

Mrs. W. Rogers, Independence, Mo.

w . _ _ Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Rose, Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Daggett,

ville F]&
Marianna, Ark.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Daggett,

Marianna, Ark.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Dawes, Hudson,

Mass.

Mrs. J. A. Durham, Birmingham,
Ala.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Donica, Evans-

ton, 111.

Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Duncan, Jack-

sonville, 111. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Donaldson,

Morristown, Tenn.

Mrs. H. R. Dixon, Howell, Ky.

Mrs. A. R. Stone, Chicago, 111.

Mrs. F. H. Standifer, Sheffield, Ala.

Col. and Mrs. J. F. Stallings, Bir-

mingham, Ala.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Snelling,

Fowler, Mich.

Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Smith, Marion,
Kans.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Smith, Owens-
boro, Ky.

Mrs. J. G. Witherspoon, Gallatin,

Tenn.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Witwer, Cham-

Mrs. J. Ehranwald, Bowling Green,
pai*n

'
U
[

Ky.

Mrs. E. O. Ellington, Big Springs,

Tex.

Mrs. Ezra Williams, Oak Grove,
Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. Z. J. Francez, Crow- ^j"ceton
.
Ind

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Welborn,

ley, La.

Mrs. J. W. Focke, Galveston, Tex.

Mrs. L. Graves, Scottsville, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Goulding, Alton, Shelbyville, Xy.

Mrs. Sol West, Uvalde, Texas.

Mrs. John Wettack, Nowata, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Wakefield,

111.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Goode, Lexing-

ton, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Gilbert, Prince-

ton, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Gable, Burn-

side, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hamersley,

Washington, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Heflin, Birming-

ham, Ala.

Sen. and Mrs. Harvey Harmon,
Princeton, Ind.

Mrs. E. B. House, Gallatin, Tenn.

Mrs. C. T. Huddleston, Okomah,
Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Huff, Louisville,

Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Hughes, Colum-
bus, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hughes, New
Orleans, La.

Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Leiber, Indian-

apolis, Ind.

Mr. L. V. Jurgansmeyer, Homer,
111.

Mrs. J. A. Veasey, St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. B. C. Vinson, Claremore,

Okla.

6
Our showing of summer
footwear will capture
your instant admiration

506 G*"RcH £ r
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(Continued from page 1)

tion was given by Dr. W. F. Powell

and the Benediction by Reverend

Prentice Pugh.

The May Festival when the Ward-

Belmont May Queen was crowned and

then entertained by dances and other

entertainment on the campus Monday

afternoon. This was a very beauti-

ful occasion, filled with ceremony and

talent

One of the saddest parts of Com-

nioncement week is that known as Step

Singing. This is a tradition of the

Senior class in college and takes

place on the Sunday, Monday ,and

Tuesday evenings of Commencement

week. On Tuesday evening the steps

of academic and the Senior college

seats in chapel were given to the first

year college class.

Monday evening at eight o'clock a

very beautiful general recital of di-

ploma and certificate music students

was given. Tuesday afternoon Mr.

Rose presented his violin students in

a recital and that evening Signor De

Luca presented some of his pupils in

the Sextette from Lucia. These re-

ntals were rare treats.

Wednesday morning the Class Day

e xercises took place and people be-

can to realize what it was meaning to

leave their school. The honor stu-

dents were recognized and many other

little ceremonies were enacted that

morning.

The Senior Class of the preparatory

departments will be graduated on

Wednesday evening from the school

chapel at eight o'clock. Dr. Charles

Pendleton, Professor of English at

George Peabody College of this city,

will speak at the exercises. This

address is looked forward to with

the greatest pleasure and the invoca-

tion will be offered by Dr. E. P. Dan-

dridge, Rector of Christ Church and

the Benediction by Dr. Alfred F.

Smith.

The Seniors of the Junior College

Class will receive their diplomas af-

ter the Right Reverend H. J. Mikell,

D.D., Episcopal Bishop of Georgia has

delivered the Commencement address.

Bishop Mikell was formerly Rector of

Christ Church of Nashville so is com-

ing back to many friends. Dr. O. E.

Brown will offer the Invocation and

the Benediction will be made by Dr.

Albert C Holt.

These graduation exercises will

close a week long looked forward to

by the girls who are finishing their

work in Ward-Belmont's two depart-

ments. The whole Commencement
was filled with pleasure and sadness

and will not soon leave the memories

of those who saw the various pro-

grams that made it up.

WARD-BELMONT ANNUAL
ART EXHIBIT

(Continued from page 1)

The period costumes and rooms are

interesting both in artistic and his-

torical value. A great deal of re-

search work has been done by the

classes, and the work represented is

true to history, in every detail. Warm
red tones of Spanish hallways form

decorated, aristocratic rooms of the

Louis XVI period. Floor plans show-

ing placing of furniture are included

with each water-color in perspective.

One of the most interesting rooms

shown is an Italian bedroom done by

Marie Sudekum. It is typical of the

Early Renaissance showing not only

the furnishings of that period but

the architectural features—particu-

larly, the entire class has given es-

pecial attention to the colonial period

this year. They studied, also the

furniture in the new wing of

the Metropolitan. Mary Virginia

Huff's design for a camp living room

is adapted from the early colonial;

and Helen Moser's lovely dining room

shows the late period. Costumes worn

by people who inhabited these same

types of rooms are also shown, rep-

resenting a wide variety of styles.

A group of excellent pencil sketches

of campus scenes is the work of Pau-

line McDonald. One of the Fidelity

Hall outside stairways, showing the

intricate iron trace work without be-

ing too detailed and harsh is particu-

larly good. Miss McDonald's time

sketches, both of students and of cam-

pus scenes, show her ability to get

an effect and put it on paper with a

few quick deft strokes of her pencil.

The advertisement drawings are

strikingly done. Stockings, canned

goods, automobiles, and many styles

of clothing are all depicted. One of

the best in the group is a vivid hat

advertisement.

For one who enjoys Indian design,

the bowl decorations of beast and

bird original motif's will be especially

interesting.

Decorative, fanciful beads of the

Renaissance period for magazine

covers represents another field of art.

Tapestry panels and drawings from

old jewelry patterns will also be

found interesting. Posters, including

the prize-winning one in a recent con-

test, are flashingly attractive and

show, in most cases, much cleverness

in ideas and work.

The drawings represented in the art

exhibit are the work of high school

and college classes of Miss Mary
Shackelford and Miss Louise Gordon.

All of the work is good in drawing,

design, and color, and there are sev-

eral outstanding and really excellent

pieces which make the exhibit one well

worth seeing.

OKLAHOMA ALUM-
NAE LUNCHEON

The Ward-Belmont Alumnae Asso-

ciation of Oklahoma girls will have a

luhcheon at the Oklahoma Club in

Oklahoma City, on June 17. The

business meeting is scheduled for 12

o'clock, and officers will be elected

at that time. After the business

meeting will be the luncheon, for

which arrangements and preparations

are being made.

A large number of Alumnae girls

and of girls now attending Ward-

Belmont is expected.

Outcast: "Lady, will you gimme two

bits to get where my family is?"

Kind old lady: "Surely, where is

your family?"

Outcast: "At de movies."

Peeping Ahead in the

Fashion Calendar!
THAT'S the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers—

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward-Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any

way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this big, friendly

store.
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n—as usual
The season's most desired fashion at the

town's lowest prices—ALWAYS!

—SYKE
SANDAL
BLACK PATENT
PARCHMENT KID

SHELL GREY KID

In High Heels Too!

THE NEW
5*AwlN.

Shoe Store

O
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G ANDYL AND
Delicious Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church a^«d Seventh Avenue

In the Shopping District

—Jiut few step* from
the Cor., of 5th. Are.

and Church St.

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

See Our

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and

Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hats

Hair Cutting Shop for Girls—Mauanina Floor

NOBBY FOOTWEAR
-Street Shoes
-Dress Shoes
-Evening Slippers

-Hosiery for Evert) Shoe

MEADORS
408 Uniod Street
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Schumacher
Gamera 'Portraitist

Need wc remind you that your photograph

is the perfect parting gift?

If your picture was made earlier in the year,

or even several seasons back, it is quite sim-

ple for us to make new prints for you at a

surprisingly low price.

Riding
Habits

"Th* Worn*,', Shop in •
Man, Ston"

Golf
Apparel

Exclusive Agents for

A. G. Spalding'* Wall Knows Sporting Goods

619-621
Church St.

Us- /
r

/
;

- '<">.>' .• f

j

ft* r. / : Jnuj

Facing
Capitol Blvd.

"Hollywood"
R. S. &

J. Sandals,

like all of our other foot-

wear, are different from
the mass, everyone a
short vamp, introduced
and adopted by our Shop
exclusively.

WHITE KID—PATENT -COMBINATIONS

323 UNION STREET

Qandies

Distinctive Favors

^Attractive gifts

Impor

pEACHTREE ROAu
Atlanta
. Ga.

GewNj
"WOP INDIVIDUAL*

Capitol Boulevard
Nashville

19 IVUB UANTIN
Paris
France

CLUB PROGRAMS-STATIONERY
I

MENUS-PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

ISO Fourth Avenue, North 6-1171

FAREWELL TO
WARD-BELMONT

(Continued from page 1)

make my complexion beautiful and my
figure stylish. Good-bye, Ward-Bel-
mont!

Good-bye to my beloved teachers.

Good-bye to the hard ones who made
me struggle and pant after knowledge
as the hart after the water brook.

Good-bye to the fair and square ones
who have been willing to help on all

occasions. Good-bye to those others

who have always been ready to show
their sympathy by counting off only

ten points on a question half answered
through misunderstanding instead of

the usual eleven or twelve. Good-bye
to them all. May St. Peter in heaven
be more lenient with their entrance
requirements than they have been
with mine. Good-bye, dear teachers.
I am going home where Harold Bell

Wright is considered heavy literature

and the "Life of Sam Houston" is

gospel. Good-bye, Ward-Belmont!

Good-bye to the rhaperones. Good-
bye to the martyrs who escorted us to

church, to Ryman's, and home on the
train. Good-bye to the careless one,

the indifferent one, the fussy one, the

hard-hearted one. May they receive
just reward for their protecting care
of us. Good-bye, Ward-Belmont. I

am going home I am going home to

the wide-open spaces (as I said be-

fore) where I shall be mistress of my
fate; where I shall go to church un-
chaperoned and uninspected. Good-
bye, Ward-Belmont.
Good-bye to all the rules that bind.

Good-bye to the midnight feasts, the
visits to the tower, and the moonlight
serenades. Good-bye to black uni-
forms, perennial moccasins and pale
faces. I am going home. I am go-
ing home where rouge, lipstick, and
French heels are seen on every side.

I am going to the land where red is

the signal of insolent youth. Good-
bye, Alma Mater.

Good-bye to the friends I've made
at Ward-Belmont; the new friends,
the old friends, the good friends, the
old ones, the gay friends, the sad ones
—each dear in her way. Good-bye to
them all. Good-bye to Ward-Belmont's
sportsmanship, her loyalty, her glory,
her tradition. I am going home to old
friends and loved friends, but never
quite the friends I've found here. I

am going home where the law is

"Every woman for herself," and where
chivalry is an unknown quality. Good-
bye, Ward-Belmont. I am going
home.

I could tell the Vast shocking story.
What about?

An electrician.—Texas Ranger.

Oh Jack, that candy makes my
mouth water.

Here's a blotter.

The editor of the Hyphen dropped
twelve stories the other day without
being hurt.

(This is one of them) :

"Do you know how to bring up
your children?"

"Certainly."

"Well, snap to; your little boy's
down the cistern."—Pitt Panther.

The whole world was topsy-tur

the day was dark and sad,

I stood gazing in the water, the
resort I had.

Suddenly a shrill sound pierced

deathly quiet

And then noises all around as in

bloody riot.

I jumped, yes, jumped into the

still pool,

The water closed about me, clingir

choking, cool.

I rose coughing, spitting, gurgling faj

breath my arms beating wildly,

I grasped but missed and tried again

I sank again just like a brick, ai
though something were holding me
down.

I stayed under eternities, choking and
drowning without a sound.

Then up I bobbed just like a cork at

a well-known, piercing sound;
"It's a foul in water polo to hold a

girl, without the ball,

If school gripes you, just rer

that the difference between
and earning is L.

-Ex.

You'll never be considered selfish

by keeping all your temper.

We think we'll give up school dur-
ing Lent—we like it so well.

—Ex.

"If you call a lot of cows a herd
and a lot of sheep a flock, what would
you call a lot of camels?"
"A carton."—Texas Ranger.

go/to, tcuLdLto-m:mm
fyMrVj Out
of "town, ao

i^t^ "tB8K

READY-TO-WEAR.

*»J»« Flow 504 Ctarc^S
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MISS EDNA IRVIN
Dean of Residence. Miss Irvin

cumes to Ward-Belmont from West-

ern Reserve University. She holds

a Bachelor of Arts degree from the

University of Chicago and a Master

of Arts degree from Columbia Uni-

versity.

NEW FACULTY
OFFICERS INTRO-
DUCED AT WED-
NESDAY CHAPEL

Dr. Blanton formally presented the

new faculty officers to the student

body Wednesday morning at chapel.

Faculty Dean, Prof. Thomas D. D.

Quaid, and Dean of Residence, Miss

Edna Irvin, smilingly acknowledged

their introductions and next in order

was th« new vice-president, Mr. A.

B. Benedict, whose greatest fault, ac-

cording to Dr. Blanton, is the desire

to give us everything we ask for.

Not a very serious failing, in the

eyes of the student body!

The eager chatter of girls, happy

over meeting school friends after be-

ing separated during the summer va-

cation, made the auditorium sound

like a huge bee-hive and the gay buz-

zing ceased only when it was neces-

sary to obey the quiet command

—

"Sh-h-h" or when the vice-president,

preparing to make announcements,

declared that he could talk against

one woman, but not against five hun-

dred!

The presence of two associate fac-

ulty members, Dr. John L. Hill and

Dr. Prentice Pugh, both of whom are

very much beloved, added to the in-

terest of the first chapel program.

Dr. Pugh offered the invocation and

Dr. Hill gave the address of the

morning.

Dr. Hill's subject was "Youth in

the Realm of Uncertainty, or Youth

and Doubt." In developing this theme

(Continued on page 7-)

Welcome

A great modern symphony might

have been written Wednesday morn-

ing if some musician had been able

to record the sounds of voices at the

ment—for one who had the poetry

and the inborn sense of rhythm to

feel it—would be the chattering of

hundreds of girlish voices, reproduced

in some way by musical instruments.

Another would be the "Sh-h-h" and

the gradual dying away of the chat-

tering, which had underneath it a pe-

culiarly beautiful rhythm, and still

another, girlish voices lifted to lyric

beauty in their singing.

It is a beautiful sight—that of

hundreds of young women, express-

ing all of the beauty and the fineness

of a new and freer womanhood and

it is an exalted feeling that theirs is

the world of the future. A marvel-

ous opportunity is offered to the

young woman of today and it is a

great privilege which schools have in

training them.

Ward-Belmont, opening her doors

for the fall term, has expressed in

every possible way, a hearty wel-

come to the girls who have thronged

, to her portals. The girls themselves,

the ones who have been students in

Ward-Belmont before and the "new"

girls, have enthusiastically returned

the welcome and a spirit of interest

and co-operation is evident in every

department.

Ward-Belmont Changes Are Few
Less than a dozen changes in a

faculty of seventy-five teachers and

assistants are being announced by

Ward-Belmont school this fall. The

resignation of Miss Leila D. Mills,

Dean of Women, left this important

office vacant and Miss Edna Irvin

has been chosen to serve as dean un-

der the new title, Dean of Residence.

Miss Irvin comes to Ward-Belmont

from Western Reserve University.

She holds a Bachelor of Arts degree

from the University of Chicago, and

a Master of Arts degree from Colum-

bia University. She has held posi-

tions similar to her present one in

Alabama, Texas and Illinois.

Thomas D. D. Quaid, who has both

Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts

degrees from the University of Okla-

homa, has been selected for the office

of dean of faculty. Dean Quaid comes

to Ward-Belmont from Kidd-Key Col-

lege, at Sherman, Texas. Miss Lena

J. Hawks, who has for some time de-

sired to be relieved of the duties as

dean in order to devote her full time

to the mathematics department will

do so this year.

Miss Annie Allison, who has been

connected with Ward-Belmont school

for some time and prior to that was

in charge of her own school in Nash-

ville, will be principal of the high

Miss Andrienne F. Sullivan, who

holds both her Bachelor of Arts and

her Master of Arts degree from Vas-

sar, will be the new teacher of musi-

cal sciences. Miss Sullivan has had

instruction not only in this country,

but abroad and has taught at Vas-

Oxfordsar,

College. Mr. Henry S. Wesson will

now devote his entire time to the de-

partment of organ.

Miss Loretta Chenoweth, Bachelor

of Arts and Master of Arts from
Northwestern University, has been

chosen to teach courses in American
history, English history and one in

elementary political science.

Miss Ellen Wallace, of Nashville,

daughter of Dr. C. B. Wallace, will

be the new teacher of sociology and
economics. Miss Wallace holds her

Bachelor of Arts degree from Ran-

dolph-Macon and her Master of Arts

degree from the University of Chi-

cago. Her practical work has been

in St. Louis and Nashville.

Thomas B. Donner, M.A. Southnew

teacher of Spanish. He has had suc-

cessful teaching experience in the

best colleges in Texas and Missouri.

Miss Virginia Leussler, of Omaha,
Nebr., will take the place of Miss

Catherine Ashburner, teacher of high

school English, who has been granted

a leave of absence for a year. Miss

Leussler has her Bachelor of Arts de-

gree from Wellesly and the Master

of Arts degree from the University

of Chicago.

Miss Julia Warwick, of Nashville,

and Miss Doris Cone, of Connecticut,

will be new instructors in the physi-

cal education department.

There will be no changes in the

music faculty, except that Miss Mary
Douthjt, who waa a temporary

teacher, has accepted a regular assign-

ment and Miss Sullivan is to teach

musical sciences.

Miss Lorine Jacobs, of Columbia,

8)

THOMAS D. D. QUAID
Dean of Faculty, who has both his

Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts

degree from the University of Okla-

homa. Dean Quaid comes to Ward-
Belmont from Kidd-Key College at

Sherman, Texas.

. * -
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ATTRACTIVE VOL-
UME SHOWING HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS'

ENGLISH WORK

A volume which is unusual in both

content and purpose is "High School

Verse, Story, Essay and Play," writ-

ten by Ward-Belmont high school

students and arranged for publication

by Miss Cynthia Ann Pugh, who also

wrote an interesting foreword to ex-

plain its aim.

Since Miss Pugh has so ably dealt

with the purpose of the volume one

can not do better than to quote from

her "Foreword":

"The main purpose of this book is

to stimulate effort on the part of the

student by arousing his interest in

what other high school students have

accomplished, and also to make acces-

sible themes with which each pupil

may compare his own work—themes

that, though they are selected from
the best material handed in during

the past three years, are not so near-

ly perfect but that the student may
be able, with due care, to surpass

them.

"Different methods, of course, must
be used with different sections of pu-

pils in order to gain the best results.

So the methods that are helpful in

the teaching of composition are va-

ried, but we have found that what-
ever methods are being used, or what-

ever type of student is being taught,

the reading of student themes always

increases the interest and enthusiasm

of th eclass. This volume, then, is

not meant to take the place of any
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The Smart

for

Street Wear
FROM her smart ribbon hat

to her pumpe, the summer
girl must choose carefully,

piece by piece, the garments that

suit her style. The outfit shown
here is similar to many entranc-

ing effects you may secure by
shopping at Castner's.

— Ready-toJVear, Second Floor.

act 1o

S—y-—'HE LATEST IN
V^jf C\ PHOTOGRAPH!'

' for those who want and

appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture. «~j

A. J. THUSS
230 Fourth Avenue, North

(Opposite Arcade)

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

Bouquet $2.50

(( A I T K.»'Always Lovely

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

CEbr Snnk mm\\
Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as
well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

Officers 1927-1928

Mary Eleanor Gilmore President

Kathryn Tabb Vice-President

Eugenia Mahan Secretary

Greetings

To you, the new students of Ward-
Belmont, the Young Women's Chris-

tian Association extends a hearty

welcome and asks you to enter into

comradeship and service with us dur-

ing the year 1927-1928.

Through active membership in the

Association you will find that we are

Not a club

Not a church

Not a creed

But a comradeship

Based upon the democracy of a

common faith.

Purpose
To grow into a personal experience

with Jesus Christ as Friend and Mas-

ter of our lives; to know those col-

lege friendships which grow deeper in

the willing service of the common
Friend; to come in touch with every

phase of student life; to take our

place with Christian students every-

where in support of the church and

in an effort to make the will of Christ

effective in human society—these are

some of the opportunities which mem-
bership in the Y.W.C.A. offers to the

young women of Ward-Belmont.

Activities

Vesper Service is held at 6:00 on

Sunday evening. These

led by the girls or are addressed by

members of the Faculty or outside

speakers of prominence. The student

meetings give opportunity for self-

expression and for the discussion of

personal and local problems; the more
formal addresses furnish a glimpse

into world problems, and the part of

the trained woman in connection with

them.

Bible Study.—The Association Bi-

ble study is voluntary and devotional.

Social.—Through teas, frolics, pic-

nics, a membership rally, and many
other good times the Association con-

tributes to the ideal of well-rounded

life through its Social Committee. By
joining us, will you not give us the

opportunity of filling life in Ward-
Belmont with happy, hearty, rollick-

ing fun?

These are only bori6 of the many
ways in which the Y.W.C.A. accom-

plishes its mission at Ward-Baltnont.

The Association room is open always

to the girls for reading, rest, or play.

To every girl who enters school, •

cordial invitation is extended to In-

come a member.

The Association needs every girl _

and every girl needs the Association

Y—ou are new among us, but

W—on't you let us get acquaint*-
1 ?

C—ome to all our various meetin

A—nd find out who and what we

are!

THE Y IN ACTION 1

Wednesday morning and the sum-

mer house in the center of the cam-

pus—yes, the summer house, vim-

wreathed, cool and shadowy. Over

the two entrances big posters with the

sign of the blue triangle and the in-

vitation "ASK US." Within—Ward-
Belmont colors, blue and gold, stand-

ing out everywhere against the black

of the iron grill work and the center

of all, a group of girls cordial and

friendly, wearing also the sign of the

triangle and the words "ASK US."

The "Y" in action!

Watch them coming from South

Front—streams of girls in dark

frocks and hats, evidently just off the

train! See them stopping at the

summer house, looking uncertainly at

cards in their hands! "Will you tell

me where the registration office is?".

"Where do I go to be classified?", "I

don't even know what room I'm to

have. Whom shall I see about it?",

"Can you tell me where the book

store is?", "And, oh, the postoffice, I

do want a letter."

Inquiries answered, hesitant girls

personally conducted to "Big Ac" and

the mysteries of classification; hun-

gry girls shown to the dining room;

directions given as to how to go about

getting a box at the postoffice—yes,

Y. W.
C. A. was indeed in action.

In the midst of the endless ebb and

flow of girls there appears one on the

way to "Big Ac" who causes every-

one around to sit up and take notice.

No hesitation here

—

"Thank you! Yes, I'm new, but I

know exactly where I am going."

The unaccustomed words were

heard in reply to a question as to

whether she needed any assistance.

Gasps of astonishment and admiration

from those around her! Surely that

girl is to be envied!

Ten o'clock comes and the sun gets

hotter and more hot! The remark is

heard all over the campus—"Ice tea

in the summer house." "Really! Then
that's the place for me." Soon a big-

ger crowd than ever is gathered

around the punch bowl and the three

r
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girls behind the little table are kept

bu8y. Listen to them a moment. To

come new tfrla: "Will you have some

iced tea?" "Thank you," comes the

polite reply. To some old girls: "And

you?" "You bet!" comes the swift

answer.

Chapel time and at length silence

in the summer house, the "Y" hoping

that it has helped to make the first

morning- off at school a little bit easier

for at least a few girls. And did our

,u w girls help? Yes, indeed, for in-

stance, Betty Perkins and Rowena

Orr wielded brush and ink and pro-

\ ided the two posters on the en-

trances, and others did things as well.

As for the rest of the "Y" program

this first week of school: The circu-

lating library in the "Y*s" own room

will be open for a half hour before

dinner Saturday evening and some of

the latest fall fiction can be procured

i fee, ten cents) if one is inclined to

read over the week-end. Mary Lou-

ise Ritter, chairman of the book com-

mittee, will be in charge there.

Saturday night the entire school is

invited to attend the movie show in

the auditorium.

On Sunday evening are vesper ser-

vices with Miss Claire Harper playing

the violin and Dr. Prentice Pugh to

talk to us in his own helpful way. This

vesper service the "Y" very much

hopes will be a fitting close to the first

Sunday in the new school year and in

its future programs of the work on

the campus and abroad, it hopes, too,

to enlist the co-operation and service

of every girl and faculty member in

Ward-I

OUR BOOK ROOM
These days when all of us are liv-

ing, not day by day, but step by step

and in tune with a yellow card, we

know and feel most keenly that this

is a great life, where there is "Stand-

ing Room" only.

The key to this Ward-Belmont

opening life is revealed on a four by

six yellow card, marked "Schedule,"

on which appears the apparent hiero-

glyphics—English 1, 2; Math. 11, 12;

Chemistry 21, 22; French 13, 14, etc.

These are magic numbers, for as

harmless as they seem, they soon

show their power, and lead us into

the "by-ways," and highways of

Ward-Belmont.

B. B. Smith& Co.
S09-511 UlflON

HATS—DRESSES— COATS
Attractively Grouped for

Women—Misses—Juniors

SATSUMA TEA ROOM

You Know Us

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP

of Nuhvilh uortth* btlcony in

R. M. Mills' Bookstore

623 CHURCH STREET

RjTst we tread the "by-way," the

Book Room, where we find the men-
tion of a mere letter coupled with a

nifmber, makes us the proud posses-

sor of a book of 9,999 pages of the

most delightful history, or better still

if we are lucky enough to be in Eng-
lish 1, 2, we will draw, without the

slightest effort on our part, three per-

fectly charming volumes, all for one

class. We pause, and wonder why we
were not given an extra hand or foot

so we would have the ways and means
of holding and studying three books

at one time for one class. Our minds

are strong, but our bodies are weak

for such an exertion. In any event,

our little card materializes in the

Book Room, and though we have en-

tered it empty-handed, when we leave

we wish we had thought to bring our

little brother's express wagon along.

Not only does the Book Room pre-

sent us all the necessities of life in

school supplies, gym outfit, etc., but

with many of the luxuries. We find

just the stationery we wanted to write

to the family, to our college friends,

and to the one who sends the Special

Delivery—all kinds and sorts (refer-

ring to the stationery, not the people).

Then there are lovely photograph

post cards of Ward-Belmont, and Pic-

turesque Notes—such a convenience

when we are "too busy to write," and

besides they tell the story of lovely

Senior Hall, Pembroke and Heron,

and show the charm of the Main

Building, and the glory of the Aca-

demic.

The proceeds from the sale of the

"Ward-Belmont Specials"—the attrac-

tive little cook book which tells us

how to make the good things we have

to eat, go to the Ward-Belmont Chime

Fund, and naturally we are glad to

send a copy to those who are strug-

gling with a daily menu, and at the

same time do a little for the realiza-

tion of The Chimes.

Miss Pugh has compiled a most at-

tractive book of High School Verse,

Story, Easay and Play, from the work

of the High School English pupils,

and these books are most interesting

and inspiring to all of us. They are

on sale for one dollar a copy, and we

are indeed proud to know our friends

as "Writers of Today."

Yes, what you want, and some

things you don't want but have thrust

upon you, you can usually find in the

Book Room, and if it is not there

you will soon learn that every effort

will be made to get it for you.

Mrs. Bryan and Mrs. Frost are as-

sisted during the opening by Mrs.

Avery Handly, and the three of them

are ready at all times to recommend

their books, stationery, fountain pens,

supplies, etc., but most of all to com-

mend the Ward-Belmont girls for

their courtesy, patience and good hu-

mor, when a "place in line" is a try-

ing, but a most coveted honor.

"Pardon me."

"Gwan, I ain't Ma Ferguson."—

Crimson Colt.

"How was it your father died pen-

niless?"

"Well, he lost his health trying to

get wealthy, and then lost his wealth

trying to get healthy."

'^1

Hospitality - Quality

Style

The Outstanding

Features
4

of

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET

Vogue and McCall Patterns.

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Perfume* and Cotmetia by the Leading Foreign and Domestic Ileum

Representing COTY, MuRY, HOUBICANT, GuERLAINC. RoCEft AND
Gai let. Caron. Hudnut, and other wall known eatablithnantt.

PARKER PENS - WATERMAN PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY - MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St and Public Square

506 Church Street—209 Public Square

H. J. Grimes Company, Inc,
Na.hville. Bu.U.t Dry Good, Storm

Famous for Fine Linens

215 Public Square Nashville, Tenn.

THEB. H.STIEF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.

sruo/Q

NASHVILLE

.
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WARD-BELMONT HYPHEN
Published every Saturday by the

students of Ward-Belmont

EDITORIAL

THE HYPHEN

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT

For the benefit of our new students,

the Hyphen is giving the organiza-

tion, constitution and officers of the

Ward-Belmont student government.
It is one of the most important
agencies of student life and is some-
thing with which each girl should be

thoroughly familiar.

Officers Resident Council

Margaret Ellen Douty President

Mary Helen Foulds

First Vice-President

Frances O'Donnell

Second Vice-President

To Be Elected Secretary

Alice Rodes Treasurer

Catherine Blackmail . General Proctor

Dorothy M. Jones. .. .Chapel Proctor

Officers Day Council

Mary Elizabeth Cayce President

Mary Padgett. .. First Vice-President

Elizabeth Bevington

Second Vice-President

To Be Elected Secretary

Nancy O'Connor Treasurer

Elizabeth Barthell Proctor

This Association is a modified form

of student government. For the suc-

cessful operation of this system, the

Association asks that the student-

body give its co-operation, and that

each student become individually re-

sponsible not only for her own hon-

orable conduct but for that of the

other members of the Association.

To intensify and maintain the pres-

ent sentiment towards student gov-

ernment should become the duty of

every Ward-Belmont girl.

"The Hyphen is managed and ed-

ited by a staff elected by the students.

It is published weekly. Students are

asked to contribute their best thoughts

to this paper." So reads the para-

graph at the top of page 29 of the

"blue book."

The Hyphen is a student paper and
it will be able to serve its highest

purpose only when students make it a

vital expression of their school life.

Every contribution, however short, is

welcome, provided that it expresses

the "best thought." It may be a
newsy little story of some Ward-Bel-

mont girl you met during the summer,
it may be a personal about some
visitor, it may be a report of a meet-

ing of your organization, or any other

matter of immediate interest, but the

Hyphen is always jglad to have it.

If you are new and a little bit shy

about "writing for the paper," just

remember that everything must have

a beginning and drop by the Hyphen
desk sometime and ask for any advice

or information you want.

One of the greatest assets any club

woman or other woman has in pub-
lic life is an intelligent use of news-
papers and other publications. The
best possible way to get experience

in writing for publication is to begin

at once to take interest in your school

paper and write for it as often as you
can.

CONSTITUTION AND
Article I

r-LAWS*

NAME

The name of the Asso-

be The Student Govern-

of the Ward-Bel-

Section 1

ciation shal

ment Association

mont School.

Article II

PURPOSE

Section 1. The purpose of the Stu-

dent Government Association shall be

to direct the conduct of the students

by enforcing such regulations as do

not fall exclusively within the prov-

ince of Trustees and Faculty.

Article III

MEMBERSHIP

Section I, All students of the

Ward-Belmont School shall be mem-
bers of the Student Government As-

sociation.

Sec. 2. One-third of the members
of the Association shall constitute a

quorum in all cases not otherwise

provided for.

Article IV

OFFICERS

Section 1. The officers of the Stu-

dent Government Association shall be

a President, First Vice-President,

Second Vice-President, Secretary, and
Treasurer, and shall hold office for

^one semester, or until their successors

are elected.

Sec. 2. Two condidates for each

of the above offices shall be named by

a Nominating Committee chosen of

the Proctors, and approved by the

Faculty Governing Board. The names
of these candidates shall be presented

on the second Friday in May at least

four hours before the hour of elec-

tion. These officers are elected for

the first semester of the ensuing ses-

sion. On the first Friday in Febru-

ary a similar election shall be held

for the second semester. A majority

vote of the members present shall be

necessary for an election.

The President and the First and

Vice- President.

The Secretary shall keep the min-
utes of the Asaociation and a list of

all its members, post notices of meet-
ings, attend to the correspondence of

the Association, and act as

of the Student Council,

ord of all its meetings.

The Treasurer shall have charge of

all financial matters pertaining to

the Association.

Vacancies in these offices shall be

filled as follows: First and Second
Vice-Presidents shall succeed to the

presidency in regular order. Other
vacancies shall be filled by regular

election; in the

shall make a

Article V
the governing board

Section 1. There shall be a Fac-
ulty Governing Board composed of

the President, the Dean of Residence,

and seven members of the Faculty

appointed by the President of the

school. These shall be known as the

Governing Board. Each one of the

seven members of the Faculty shall

be Sponsor of one of the various

groups, such as Dormitory, Chapel,

and General Life.

Article VI

THE STUDENT COUNCIL

Section 1. There shall be an Ex-
ecutive Council consisting of the of-

ficers of the Student Government As-
sociation and the Proctors.

Sec. 2. The duties of the Student

Council shall be to receive reports of

all officers, to act upon them, to in-

flict penalties, and present all in

writing to the Governing Board for

approval.

Sec. 3. The Student Council shall

meet weekly on a day of the week to

be determined at their first meeting,

and on such other occasions as may
seem necessary to the President.

Article VII

Sectional. There shall be a Board
of Proctors composed of one Proctor

from each Dormitory Group, the

Chapel Proctors and the General
Proctor.

/ DORMITORY GROUPS

The Dormitory Groups shall be six

in number: (1) Fidelity; (2) North
Front; (8) Founders; (4) Heron;

(5) Pembroke; (6) Senior Hall.

Sec. 2. The Hall Proctors shall be

elected the first Thursday night after

the opening of school in September,

Second Vice-Presidents shall be and the first Monday after the first

chosen in May fpom the incoming

Senior class; the Secretary from the

Second Year College; and the Treas-

urer from the incoming Junior Mid-
dle class. In February these officers

shall be chosen respectively, from the

Senior, Senior Middle, Second Year
College and Junior Middle classes.

DUTIES OF OFF7 'Kits

Sec. 3. The Presidenl shall call

and preside over all meetings of the

Association and of the Student Coun-
cil. She is ex-officio presiding officer

of the various student boards and
committees. In the absence of the

President these duties shall & per-

formed by the First or the

Friday in February of each school

session by the students of the

tive Dormitory Groups,

to be made by the Head Monitors,

and approved by the Governing
Board.

Sec. 3. The duties of the Hall

Proctor shall be to preside over the

Dormitory Councils, and with the ap-

proval of the Hostess and the Hall

Sponsor to call hall meetings; to re-

ceive reports from Monitors and com-
plaints for students in regard to the

conduct of dormitory life, and to pre-

sent all in writing to the Student

Council.

Sec. 4. The duties of the Chapel
Proctor shall be to preside over the

Chapel Council; to receive rep. u
from Monitors and complaints in e-

gard to the conduct at public assem-

blies and in going to and from hi. h

assemblies, and to present all in wr t-

Sec. 5. The duties of the General

Proctor shall be to preside over the

General Council; to receive repor s

from Monitors and complaints in r -

gard to the conduct upon the groun.

the walking limits, and at all soci ,1

affairs; to receive reports concern 1 1 ^

the enforcement of dress regulation
,

and to present all in writing to tie

Student Council.

Sec. 6. There shall be a Board of

Directors composed of one Proctor of

each Dormitory Group, the Chap. 1

Proctor and the General Proctor.

These Proctors shall at all times

have access to the Student Council.

Article VIII

HALL MONITORS

Section 1. Every floor of each

dormitory shall have a Head Monitor

and two assistants. These shall be

appointed by the Proctors acting in

conjunction with the Governing

Board. To secure continuity the

Proctors may re-appoint any Moni-

tors.

DUTIES OF MONITORS

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the

Monitor and her assistants to see that

all dormitory regulations are faith-

fully carried out. All violations of

rules shall be promptly reported in

writing by the Head Monitor to her

respective Proctor.

Article IX

DORMITORY COUNCIL

Section 1. The Dormitory Council

shall consist of Proctor of Hall, Head
and Assistant Monitors. They shall

meet weekly. Their duties shall be

to pass upon matters pertaining to

the individual halls. The Sponsor of

the Dormitory Group shall be ex-

officio member of the Council but

shall have no power to vote.

Article X

CHAPEL COUNCIL

Section 1. The Chapel Council

shall consist of the Chapel Proctor,

Head and Assistant Monitors. They
shall meet weekly. Their duties shall

be to pass upon matters pertaining to

public assemblies and upon the con-

duct of students going to and from
these assemblies. The Sponsor shall

be an ex-officio member of the Coun-

cil, but shall have no power to vote.

Article XI

GENERAL COUNCIL

Section 1. The General Council

shall consist of the General Proctor,

Head and Assistant Monitors. They
shall meet weekly. Their duties shall

be to pass upon matters pertaining

to the grounds and walking limits, to

social affairs, and to matters of dress.

The Sponsor shall be an ex-officio

member of the Council, but shall have

o power to vote.

DAY COUNCIL

Section 1. There shall be a Day
Council composed of the following:
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President,

Presidents,

They shall hold

ter, or until tl

elected.

Sec. 2. Two candidates for each of

the above offices shall be named by a

nominating committee and approved

by the Governing Board. The elec-

>n shall take place at the time of

the regular Student Government elec-

tions, on the second Friday in May

am! the

DUTIE8 Or OFFICERS

> r. 3. The President shall call

anc preside over all meetings of Day

Stu lents and of the Day Council. In

thi absence of the President these du-

ties shall be performed by the First

or the Second Vice-President. The

Secretary shall keep the minutes of

all meetings, post notices of meetings,

att< nd to the correspondence. The

Treasurer shall have charge of all

financial matters pertaining to the

AsM)ciation of Day Students. Vacan-

cies in these offices shall be filled as

follow*: First and Second Vice-Presi-

dents shall succeed to the Presidency

in regular order. Other vacancies

shall be filled by regular election; in

the interim the President shall make

a temporary appointment.

DUTIES OF THE DAY COUNCIL

Sec. 4. Before this Council shall

come matters of conduct of Day Stu-

dents.

MEETING OF THE DAY COUNCIL

Sec. 5. The Day Council shall meet

weekly at a time appointed by the

President of the Council.

Sec. 6. Reports of meetings of the

Day Council are to be sent direct by

the Secretary to the Governing Board.

JOINT MEETING OF RESIDENT AND DAY

COUNCIL

Sec. 7. There shall be a joint meet-

ing of the Resident and Day Councils

when matters of conduct involve both

Resident and Day Students. At such

joint meetings the President of the

Resident Council shall preside. The
Secretary of the Day Council shall

make minutes of the meeting and pre-

sent the same to the Faculty Govern-

ing Board.

Article XIII

proctors

Section 1. The duties of the Gen-

eral Day Proctor shall be to preside

over the General Day Council; to re-

ceive reports from Monitors and com-

plaints in regard to the conduct of

Day Students upon the campus and

all social affairs; to receive

concerning the enforcement of

regulations and concerning students

leaving the grounds during school

h >urs, and to present all in writing to

ie Student Council.

Sec. 2. The duties of the Academic

I ay Proctor shall be to preside over

the Academic Day Council; to receive

i ports from Monitors and complaints

regard to conduct in the academic

halls, academic cloak room and li-

brary, and in the Day Student rest

room and study hall, and to present

all in writing to the Day Student

Council.

Article XIV
MONITORS

Section 1. There shall be twelve

Monitors acting with the General Day
r, and twelve with the Aca-
Day Proctor. These shall be

appointed by the Proctor acting in

conjunction with the Governing
Board.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the

Head Monitor and her assistants to

see that all regulations of her unit

are faithfully carried out.

All violations of rules shall be re-

in writing by the

to he

Article XV

Section 1. The minutes of the

Student Council shall be permanently

recorded, and shall be open for the

inspection of the Governing Board at

any time.

Article XVI
Section 1. The actions of all bodies

of the Student Government Associa-

tion shall be reported to the Govern-

ing Board before any announcement
is made of the decision, which deci-

sions are subject to the vote of the

Governing Board. ,

Article XVII

AMENDMENTS

Section 1. The Constitution and

By-Laws may be amended by a ma-
jority vote of all the members of the

Student Government Association and
upon the approval of the Governing

Board.

Article XVIII

RECALL

Section 1. All officers of the Stu-

dent Government Association shall be

subject to recall, and such recall may
be made by a majority vote of the

Association or of the Faculty.

Article XIX

Section 1. The Constitution shall

never be construed as destroying or

abridging the right of the Board of

Directors or of the Faculty to pass

new regulations or amend those al-

ready existing.

Article XX
CONDUCT OF MEETINGS

Section 1. All business of the Stu-

dent Government Association shall

be conducted according to Roberts'

Rules of Order.

EUROPEAN TRAVEL
ERS HAVE STOP OVER
AT WARD-BELMONT

No thrill in Europe could have

been greater than that felt by the

Ward-Belmont girls who returned

Sunday night, when they came out to

the school for supper with Dr. and

Mrs. iilanton.

Marion Sherman, Sarah Hilton, and

Evelyn Tillman arrived in Nashville

on the Pan American at five o'clock

Sunday afternoon and spent the three

hours between trains exclaiming over

the many improvements at Ward-

Belmont, and looking up their old

friends. They left saying they could

hardly wait until they could

back for a visit later on in the year.

The girls were most enthusiastic

over their wonderful European trip,

and from their appearance looked as

though they had not felt the lack of

good things to eat while they were

"Seeing Europe," and feasting men-
tally.

PHYSICAL EDUCA-
TION DEPARTMENT

The Physical Education Depart-

ment wishes to introduce Miss Doris

Cone and Miss Julia Warwick. Miss

Cone remained as instructor for two

years after her graduation in '22, and

is now returning to teach horseback

riding and assist with swimming.

Miss Julia Warwick, class of '26, will

assist with the various branches of

the department. Both young women,

while students, were leaders in ath-

letics and were prominent as well in

other school activities.

We are offering a wide choice in

athletics for the fall months. Girls

may take riding, dancing, swimming
(beginners only) hockey or archery.

In addition, the tennis courts and

swimming pool are open to all.

Physical examinations begin Mon-

day, September 19. Sign up on the

list posted on the Athletic Bulletin

Board.

Have you noticed how fine the fields

look? The riding ring has been en-

larged, the tennis courts rebuilt and

the hockey field has been extended

and is banked by a good, solid retain-

ing wall.

The pool and fields are the best

places to get acquainted, so come out!

Physician: "What you need is more

exercise."

Patient: "I'll do it if you say so,

doctor, but I'm usually mighty tired

after swinging a sledge all day."

Truth in Advertising: "Big Sale

Now On. Don't Go Elsewhere to Be

Cheated—Come in Here."

Stranger: "What will you take for

that fine Jersey cow you have?"

Farmer: "That depends upon who
ye be. Be ye the tax assessor or has

she been killed by the railroad?"

Sweet young thing: "The Lord made
us beautiful and dumb."
He: "How's that?"

She: "Beautiful so the men would

love us—and dumb so we could love

them."

ISPatient: "Doctor, what I need

something to stir me up—something

to put me in fighting trim."

Doctor: "Well, perhaps I had bet

ter send in my

Modern Mother's Advice to

Daughter

Let fashion be your foremost guide;

Go slow on cigaretting;

Be careful what you drink—and, dear

(pleadingly)

,

DISCRIMINATE in petting.

—Life.

MOCKERS
310 Sih At*. No.

Sodas, Home-made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

McFadderis
Delicious Home-Made Candies

Enjoyable Lunches

5i7-fxo. Church Street

Millinery and
Ready-to-Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

Church Street at Seventh Ave.

"Women's Treasure House
of Chic Fashions

'

'

Hats, Coats, Gowns
and Hosiery

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cafes

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

"Say // With Flowers'

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flowers

GENY'S
1804 We.t End 7-4600

If It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S



For More Than 63 Yours

Our Nome Has Stood for These Things

L

—

iving up to our business creed

O—ur price guarantee your protection

V—arying styles—same quality

E-—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in the past

NASHVILLC • TINM

fen J
KLEEMAN'S

329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

S~*TETC japanae and Chinete NoUcltiet. Handkerchief Linen, Fin* L

\Jir I *J all Kind,. Hand-made Handkerchief: Artificial Flower,.

of

HARRISON BROTHERS
Florists

CHURCH STREET OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT- CRACKERS - CAKES — CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE STORK
422 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion
</?

STYLE CENTER OF THE SOUTH'

THE NEW VARSITY GIRL
OXFORDS and Snappy Ties

Just ^Received for Spring

Priced »8.50 • • *9.00 • • • *10.50

BELL'S BOOTERIES
FEMININE FOOTWEAR

504 Church Street I I i I Nashville, Tenn.

ATTRACTIVE VOL-
UME SHOWING HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS'

ENGLISH WORK
(Continued from page 1)

good method or any recognized es-

sential of composition. It is meant
to be an additional help—one that we
believe will increase both the inter-

est in the work and the desire on the

part of the pupil to produce better re-

sults. Especially ia this work in no

way to take the place of the reading

of class themes and of class criti-

cisms. Students have a right to know
how their themes compare with those

of their classmates. They also have

a right to the class criticisms. One

student in a class that had shown un-

usual progress during the year showed

her clearness of perception by say-

ing, 'I believe that the cause of our

improvement is that we have so much
class criticism.' There is no doubt

in my mind but that she was right.

Nothing can take the place of class

criticism. It gives the students a

chance to think and to compare their

own work with the work being criti-

cised. It also helps to stress princi-

ples. Each student is able to recog-

nize what is good and what is bad in

his theme in a much shorter time

than if he had to depend on the writ-

ten criticisms, and on the occasional

conferences, all too few at best.

"Nor is this book to take the place

of literary models carefully chosen

from the masters in the field we are

trying to teach. For instance, if we
are teaching description, we should

choose selections of description that

will most vividly and most quickly

give the student the idea we are try-

ing to present. If we are teaching

the short story, we should choose

stories that will appeal to the stu-

dent but, at the same time, will em-

body the principles of the successful

short story in such a way that the

pupil may grasp them. And so it is

with the essay and all the other forms

of writing that we try to teach. Just

as nothing can take the place of class

criticism so nothing can take the

place of the study of literary master-

pieces. And a great deal of time and

thought should be given to the selec-

tion of these models. The group of

students being taught must be taken

into consideration. Selections that

are most helpful to one group will

not necessarily be most helpful to all

groups. The content of the literature

must not be beyond the reach of that

particular section of pupils, and the

amount and kind of reading done pre-

viously, as well as the intellectual

ability of the student, should be con-

sidered before the final selections are

made.

"But after the pupil has read the

models and is able to appreciate the

beauty of them and to point out the

salient features that go to make up
the success of the work, if he has any
true appreciation of the selection, he

must see that his own attempt has

fallen far short of the model. The
constant occurrence of his inferior

work has a tendency either to dis-

courage the student or to deaden the

acuteness of his desire to excel. This

or of

ence becomes so pronounced thu

many pupils never put forth their

even know what their beat effort it

never having been aroused to that

point. Physical educational director

and coaches in athletics are far too

wise to expect or even to allow the

young people they are training to

compete with professionals. They

never break their pupil's spin by

constant failure. They give him n,m
chance to win. . Yet we English teach,

ers are willing, year after year, to

expect our pupils to compete with the

great literary geniuses of the worH

and are surprised that the pupils do

not try any harder to succeed. A

knowledge of the masterpiece u

necessary, but these masterpieces art

simply an ideal toward which to work,

not a realization to be attained. But

students must have some way of

gauging their attempts. The readinj

and discussions of the best themes of

their classmates help, but it frequent-

ly happens that a class has one or two

particular style different from the

other members of the class. There-

fore, the majority of the class sit

back and feel that their work cannot

be successful because they cannot

write just as those few do. So we

have found that a knowledge of what

good students of high school age and

grade in other classes have done with

similar assignments under similar

circumstances, encourages pupils and

stimulates them to greater effort.

"In order to interest as many indi-

vidual students as possible, we have

included themes that present a vari-

ety of interest, individuality, and tal-

ent. The five groups of writing rep-

resented contain all the forms, ex

cept argumentation, produced in high

school. Since debates arouse an in-

terest in what other pupils are do-

ing in argumentation, work in that

form of composition is unnecessary in

this volume. In comparatively few

instances have we chosen material

that did not grow out of the actual

experience of the student. Especially

is this true of the descriptive themes

and of the essays. The book reviews,

as well as the $ther material, express

the opinion of the writer unbiased, as

far as we can tell, by the opinion of

the teacher. The exercises in dialogue

and dramatic structure contain two

attempts at blank verse, both of

which are printed just as they were

handed in originally without any cor-

rection, whatsoever. We feel that the

opportunity to detect flaws will stim-

ulate interest. In the essays growing

out 67 the study of literature, we have

selected several on the same author in

order that the student may see that

it is the individuality of the student

and his reaction to the study of a

writer rather than the author that

makes the essay. No attempt has

been made, in the poetry, to include

only verses that could be considered

real poetry. Our purpose is rather

to interest students in poetry and to

let them see that poems as well a:

other literature grow out of life. The

introductory essay is one of the many

themes the Students hand in, from

time to time, in addition to the regu-

Por ready referencf
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the e»8ay« have been rrouped accord-

ing to the dominant interest in each.

Cphis will also impress on the pupil

|the possible variety of interest in the

Iwritinjr of essays. In fact everything

Ihas been done with the idea of in-

creasing interest and effort.

•In conclusion we wish to express

oU r thanks and acknowledge our in-

Idebtcdneaa to The Magazine World

I for permission to reprint 'Desire,'

>Thc Souls of the Dead,' and 'Fools

jo/ho Came to Scoff'; and to The At-

lantic Monthly for permission to re^
jprini 'Home,' and 'Men of the

Iron Furnace.'

"

The foreword closes with an ac-

knowledgement of thanks and indebt-

edness to The Magazine World and

\fhe Atlantic Monthly for permis-

sion to reprint certain essays used

I
in the volume.

It is hard to choose the most in-

teresting selections from this attrac-

tive little volume, but of those which

deserve special mentior are: "Home,"

by Dorothy Brain, which won the sec-

ond prize in 1926 in the annual high

school contest of The Atlantic

Monthly; and "Men of the Pig-iron

Furnace," by Hortense Ambrose,

|
which won the third prize in 1927.

NEW FACULTY
OFFICERS INTRO-
DUCED AT WED-
NESDAY CHAPEL

of the adjustments that are

necessary on the part of all of us at

the beginning of the school year.

He introduced himself to the stu-

dent body as "Mr. Blanton," and said

that if all of the new girls and new
faculty members adopt the habit of

giving their names when they are

talking to strangers the task of get-

ting acquainted and learning names
can be accomplished more swiftly and

far more pleasantly. He warned the

girls that they must remember that

they are forming impressions

(Continued from page 1)

Dr. Hill stated that some of the traits

of the youth of today are early spir-

itual and intellectual maturity, a pas-

sionate desire for knowledge and a

tendency to shift the center of gravity

from authority to experience.

This tendency," said Dr. Hill, "is

perhaps inevitable, perhaps unwise,

but it is, nevertheless, obvious. The
danger is that the youth of today

must pass on so many things which

youth, of its own experience, has not

had the chance to test.

"Our boys and girls are being

tested today in regard to religion as

boya and girls have never been tested

before," he continued. "They are not

ignorant, because they have the rec-

ord of the church back of them. The
conspicuous activity of certain types

of religious agitators to make them

doubt the sincerity of Christians, the

readiness of so-called Christians to

abandon Christianity for any excite-

ment that comes across the way and

the perils which the very academic

life of the day offers them, were other

tests of religious faith met by the

youth of today," Dr. Hill said.

The tendency to stress the cultural

to the point of excluding the religious

often done unwittingly, the speaker

continued, and students frequently

begin to consider culture, not religion,

as the cure for all human ills. In

conclusion Dr. Hill declared that

there can be no conflict nor lack of

harmony in God's creation and said

that faith in Christ is the bulwark of

liberty.

Dr. Blanton's Address
Dr. Blanton, in his address, not

only called attention to certain regu-

Pig- ' concerning their roommates and class-

mates that others are at the same

time forming impressions of them.

Now, he said, is the time to proceed

carefully, for a wrong impression

made at the beginning often causes

future trouble and misunderstanding.

Carrying out the same line of

thought, Dr. Blanton pointed out the

fact that character is known only

through reputation. Many people, he

said, have splendid characters, but

unless they take care to let others

know it they are not appreciated. On
the other hand, reputation without a

good character underlying it is an

empty, artificial thing.

In discussing school, Dr. Blanton

said that a junior college, while of

comparatively recent appearance in

the educational system, is filling an

important need. The Junior College,

he said, possesses cultural advantages

which a university cannot possibly

offer. At the same time it gives the

two first years of college and fits a

girl for her two remaining years in

university. .

"My idea of an ideal education for

a girl," said Dr. Blanton, "is two

years in some such school as Ward-

Belmont—and we are trying to make
Ward-Belmont the best in the United

States—and two years in a univer-

sity."

He went on to show that co-opera-

tion is one of the dominant notes

which must be sounded at this time

and, in conclusion, stressed especially

St. Paul's injunction:
f

"Whatsoever things are true, what-

soever things are honest, whatsoever

things are just, whatsoever things are

pure, whatsoever things are lovely,

whatsoever things are of good report

;

if there be any virtue, and if there

be any praise, think on these things."

WARD-BELMONT ART
EXHIBIT AT FAIR

Ward-Belmont has received the an-

nouncement that its art exhibit is to

be given choice of the exhibit space

by the Mississippi-Alabama Fair As-

sociation, for the fair which will be

held at Meridian, Miss., beginning

October 12. Miss Shackleford, one

of Ward-Belmont's art teachers, who

is now recovering from an operation,

will personally arrange the exhibit.

Miss Shackleford will return to

school in a few days to resume her

duties here.

lationa*
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of the school which require

Margaret—"I wish every year had

866 days of rest."

Valda—"Dumbell! Then we'd have

to work a day every four years."

Peeping Ahead in the

Fashion Calendar!
THAT'S the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers—

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward- Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any
way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this big, friendly

store.

as usual
The season's most desired fashion at the

town's lowest prices—ALWAYS 1

|)[cL(S§

-SYKE
SANDAL
BLACK PATENT
PARCHMENT KID

SHELL GREY KID

In High Heels Too!

THE NEW-

Shoe Store

G ANDYL AND
Delicious Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

Set Out

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and

-&*rKWr™ Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hate
the Cor., of 5th. Ave.

and Church St.
Hair Cutting Shop for Floor

NOBBY FOOTWEAR—
—Street Shoes
—Dress Shoes
—Evening Slippers
—Hosiery for Every Shoe

E A DORS
=
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Schumacher
Gamera Portraitist~
Need we remind you that your

is the perfect parting gift?

If your picture was made earlier in the year,

or even several seasons back, it is quite sim-

ple for us to make new prints for you at a

surprisingly low price.

Riding
Habits

"Th« Woman'$ Shop in m
Man, Start'

Golf
Apparel

Exclusive Affrata for

A. G. Sp.lding'. Well Known Sporting Cc

619-621
Church St.

O A s
y< ' 'Ji <'/'.,<

, ( ,

(A - j _ -

Cu fU. r. i /urit'j/tti'j

CpUoTeud

zJl ^Hearty Welcome
To Both New and Old Students!

And, an invitation to make this store your meet-
ing place when downtown shopping. Our service
is ever at your disposal.

Kit

323 UNION STREET

Qandies

'Distinctive Favors

^Attractive Qifts

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONERY
MENUS— PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

ISO Fourth Avenue, North 9-1171

Y. W. C, A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Mondays for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS

WARD-BELMONT
CHANGES ARE FEW

THE WARD-BEL-
MONT CLUBS

Club-life at Ward-Belmont not only

brings pleasant pleasure and profit,

but is a preparation for the broader

opportunities and duties which will

come to the members when as cul-

tured women they take their places

in the social and civic life of their

respective communities. Ward-Bel-
mont clubs are democratic in their

standards and influence. Every girl

in school belongs to some club and is

scheduled to take some part in the

program activities.

Club Houses

The Club Houses may be used dur-

ing the following hours:

Monday to Friday inclusive—2:46

to 5:45 p.m.

Saturday—2:45 to 3:45 p.m.; 7:00

to 9:00 p.m.

Sunday—2:15 to 5:00 p.m.; 7:00

to 9:00 p.m.

Rules of Organization

1. New students may be visited, but

not pledged for membership in any
club until after the first two weeks of

the school year.

2. No entertainment of any kind

requiring the expenditure of money
shall be permitted during the rushing
season.

3. Visiting for choice of club mem-
bers on school days shall fall only be-

tween 2:30 and 6:00 p.m. or before

study hours in the evening.

4. Each girl will have an opportu-
nity of making choice of clubs. Each
club will make a choice of girls in

order of preference.

5. Each student of Ward-Belmont
in good standing is expected to be a

member of some club.

6. Each club is represented by its

President in the Club Committee.

7. Nothing other than a dignified

initiation shall be allowed.

8. Each club shall meet once every
week.

Club Roster

A. K. Club

Colors—Green and White.

House Number—9.

Anti-Pandora Club
Colors—Olive Green and Old Gold.

House

(Continued from page 1)

Missouri, A.B. and B.S., University
of Missouri; and Mia* Gertrude Case-
bier, of Central City, Ky., A.B., West-
ern Kentucky Teachers' College, are
new members of the history depart-
ment in the high school.

Mias Dorothy Smith, of Clarksville,

A.B. from Southwestern University,

will be a new member of the Junior
High school faculty.

Formal opening of the school will

take place Tuesday, Sept. 14, at 11

a.m. Matriculation of out-of-town

students, the organization of classes

and various other activities connected

with the beginning of the fall term
will fill the entire week. Numbers of

have already matricu-

Prnta Tau Club
Colon—Silver and Gold.

House Number—6.

OsmoN Club
Colon—Green and
House Number—7.

F. F. Club
Colon—Gray and Old
House Number—10.

Tri-K Club
Colon—Black and
House Number—4.

Agora Club
Colon—Green and Gold.

House Number—8.

Twentieth Century Club
Colors—Purple and White.

House Number—2.

X. L. Club
Colon—Purple and Old Gold.

House Number—6.

Del Vers Club
Coiors—White and Yellow.

DAY STUDENT CLUBS
Beta Club

Di Gamma Club

SCHEDULE

Chapel will be held Monday, Wed-

nesday and Friday mornings at 10:30

o'clock.

On Tuesday and Thursday morn-

ings at 10:30 o'clock student assem-

blies will be held.

College classes meet six days each

week.

High school classes meet five days

a week, the weekly holiday this year

being Saturday instead of Monday,

as has been the custom heretofore.

All classes begin promptly at 8:30

a.m. Chapel exercises begin prompt-

ly at 10:30 a.m.

pQAAL -ootidto TMft:
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READY-TO-WEAR.
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WHO I AM AND
WHY I'M HERE Summer Vacations of Teachers

WARD-BELMONT
WELCOMES YOU

I, he Ward-Belmont Hyphen, was

borr and raised in Ward-Belmont

scl' ol in Nashville, Tennessee. All

m life I have been a weekly child

al; hough strong in news, humor, and

literature. I have grown and flour-

i bed till now I am a beautiful eight-

l>age paper.

In personality I abound in all that

is test. I am full of school spirit; 1

am wide-awake; I am well read. Those

of you who know me recognize the

fact that I abound in a delicious sense

of humor-1-! know many good jokes

such as "Once there were two Irish-

men

—

" and "Who was that lady I

seen you with last night?" And am
I a tease? Well, ask some of those

about whom I have made observations.

I am friendly—in fact, I think I have

a speaking acquaintance with every

Kirl in the school. Would it be boast-

ful to say that I am well-loved by

all my old friends, too?

I am a busy paper with many hob-

bies. There is little which I do not

know about the school sports. I am
interested, too, in club activities and

enjoy every dance that is given. Not

one movie all during the year escapes

me and I surely have my ideas about

each of them.

Religion, too, has a part in my
make-up. Maybe it is because I have

to go to Vespers every Sunday, but

I also am interested in the plans and

doing of the Y.W.C.A. One of the

things I most enjoy is my diary

—

so much like other girls and yet so

interesting and different that every

week seems like a chapter in a serial

story. And what a gossip I am! I

know about the social doings of every

girl on the campus and even keep in

touch with the Alumni. Another

hobby of mine is being economical.

Why on a dollar a year I am able to

.ive happily and comfortably, and

nove in the best social circles.

Now I have told you who I am do

you wonder why I'm here? Well, to

put it frankly and modestly, I hon-

estly dont' think the school could get

along without me.

Helene Johnson

Enjoying the summer to the fullest

extent the teachers of Ward-Belmont

school spent vacations varying in na-

ture from European tours to graduate

work or visits with their families.

Each teacher declared that her vaca-

tion had prepared her for added

pleasure and profit in her school

work.

Europe was the mecca for many of

the teachers. Conducting her eigh-

teenth Ward-Belmont party, Miss

Olive Carter Ross made an extensive

visit to all points of interest. Miss

Ross said that this summer the tour

included many places off of the beaten

path of tourists. Miss Doris Haw-
kins, assistant in biology, and Mrs.

Bryan of the book room, chaperoned

this group.

Miss Pauline Sherwood Townsend

has just returned from her tour

of the Old World. During her visit

in Germany, Miss Townsend attended

the festival at Strasburg. Miss

Velma Jones, assistant in expression,

accompanied Miss Townsend.

The historical element of Europe

interested Miss Caroline Leavell.

While she was in Paris Miss Leavell

was the guest of the American Uni-

versity Woman's Club.

Miss Emma Sisson and Miss

Catherine Morrison supervised Camp
Cohechee situated near Fryeburg,

Maine. Specializing in unique trips

this camp offered hikes to the Great

Stone Face, to the notches in the

YOUR ROOMMATE
We'll say you feel let down,

Disillusioned, and almost ill;

When you find that your roommate,

Your long-hoped-for roommate, is

simply a pill.

But first impressions never last;

Wait until you're homesick and

blue;

Then you'll find your roommate is a

joy,

Because she's homesick, too.

White Mountains, and to the seashore.

After spending several days in New
York City, Miss Sisson and Miss Mor-

rison motored through that part of

Canada noted for its luxuriant nat-

ural growth. Miss Louise Gordon of

the Art Department showed the camp

girls how to make everything from

a basket to a silk scarf. Taking ad-

vantage of the natural beauty of the

Maine woods, Miss Margaret Hall con-

ducted the nature study courses.

Anxious to do research work sev-

eral instructors spent their vacation

in school. Getting her Masters of

Arts degree at the Southern Method-

ist University, Miss Laura Temple

wrote her thesis on the "History of

the Dallas Little Theater." This

unique work is to be published by D.

Appleton and Co.

Miss Ellen Wallace obtained her

M.A. from the University of Chicago.

Also doing research work in this uni-

versity were Miss Lena J. Hawks and

Miss Annie Allison.

Since she has had experience in

that field, Miss Catherine Winnia was

asked to conduct classes in the instruc-

tion of the blind at George Peabody

College. Miss Mary R. Norris was

enrolled in Peabody College. Her

Master's Degree cum laude was given

to Miss Agnes Amis from the same

school. Miss Loretta Chenoweth, who

has both Bachelor of Arts and Master

of Arts degrees from Northwestern

(Continued on page 8)

A TRUE STORY OF A GIRL WHO WENT
AWAY TO SCHOOL OVER 100 YEARS AGO

School Days of Sarah Childress Polk, Wife of James K. Polk,

Eleventh President of the United States

When Sarah Childress, aged fifteen

years, left her home in Murfreesboro,

Tenn. (thirty miles from Nashville),

for Salem, North Carolina, to enter

the Moravian Female Academy, no-

body dreamed that she would live to

be mistress of the White House and

one of the most charming and gracious

"first ladies" that America has pro-

duced. Mrs. Polk was a typical lady

of the Old South, and throughout her

long, eventful life she never departed

from that gentleness of manner and

faithfulness to principle which had

characterized her training at home

and in school.

Mrs. Polk was the daughter of Joel

Childress and his wife, Elizabeth, of

Murfreesboro. She was born Sep-

tember 4, 1803, and at the age of fif-

teen she, with her sister, their brother

and a trusted slave rode on horseback

the hundreds of miles between Mur-

freesboro and Salem. The two young

girls were left at the Moravian Female

Academy, where they must have felt

very far from home indeed, for in

those days the trip was a difficult one

and it consumed much more time than

a journey across the entire continent

would take today. The means of

communication were equally slow and,

if Sarah and her sister were a little

home sick, they did not have the con-

solation of running down to a post

office for a letter borne by swift run-

ning trains or airplanes.

Not only did school girls of the

day lack these material advantages,

but the entire attitude toward the

education of women was vastly differ-

ent. The following story of Sarah

Childress' school days, taken from

"Memorials of Sarah Childress Polk,"

by Anson and Fanny Nelson, gives

an insight into the girls' schools of

the times:

"There were at that time a few

good schools for boys in Tennessee,

READ THIS if you are blue, if

you are lonesome and homesick, if you

are tired of studying and discouraged

about your future. New girls-

younger sisters—we old girls are here

to help you out.

Teachers ! How they ask you

everything you do not know! How
they assign lessons that stagger you

in length and difficulty! How they

seem to be here just to make your life

miserable! You think that of all

things you hate them most. . . . But

WE have found they aren't so bad.

Rules— ! Were there so many rules

in all the universe! Such silly rules,

such joy-dispelling rules, rules that

are so hard to obey. Every time you

turn around you hit a rule smash! in

the eye. You think each rule is a

worse one than the last. ... But WE
have found they aren't so bad.

Roommates— ! All your life you

have looked forward to a roommate

as one of the most interesting and

attractive features of boarding school

life. And here you are with the ugli-

est, stupidest, most selfish person it

has ever been your misfortune to meet.

It is hate at first sight. Why was

such a creature ever invented and why

did fate make her your roommate.

Roommates; awful creatures, aren't

they? —But WE have found they

aren't so bad.

That homesick feeling— ! "I wanna

go home!" Never before has such a

rosy hue tinted your inward concep-

tion of home. You forget how your

father fussed when you came in too

late. You forget how your mother

made you wear your wrap when it

didn't match your dress. You re-

member your brother as a sweet young

cherub who never said the wrong

thing at the wrong time, who never

teased or made a racket. The B. F.

in your mind's eye is a cross between

Ramon Navarro, Red Grange, and

Romeo. "Home!"—the word enshrined

in your heart while here are no

mother, no father, no freedom, no

familiar faces, no boy friends. Those

awful homesick pangs! —But WE
have found they aren't so bad.

New girls, each of you think you

are alone in your troubles, your be-

wilderment, your homesickness. Last

year WE felt as you do now. To us

then the skies looked as they now look

to you. All these trials—well, WE
found they aren't so bad.

PROCTORS ELECTED

The following Proctors have been

elected

:

Valbourg Ravn, Senior Hall; Aileen

Goad, Pembroke Hall; Erma Carlton,

Fidelity Hall; Florence Abels, Found-

ers ' Hall; Carol Freeman, North

Front (temporary) ; Doris Yochum,

Heron Hall.
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The Smart
Ensemble

(or

Street Wear
FROM her smart ribbon hat

to her pumps, the summer
girl must choose carefully,

piece by piece, the garments that

suit her style. The outfit shown
here is similar to many entranc-

ing effects you may secure by
shopping at Castner's.

— Ready-toWear, Second Floor.

m v oooo a c
The Otit Pl«c« lo Shop*

—9HE LATEST IN
^( C\ PHOTOGRAPHY

' for those who want and

appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture.

A. J. THUSS
250 Fourth Avenue, North

(Opposite Arcade)

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

Sty* Honk S^op
Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as
well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

Bouquet $2.50

'Always Lovely

The Y played hostess to the old

girls and new girls at a show in

Chapel last Saturday evening. Aside

from the regular movie with, this

time, an added comedy, there were

several special numbers. Beverly

Freeland with the "uke," her aister

Julia, and Joe Cracker sang "Frankie

and Johnnie" and "Hand Me Down
My Walkin' Cane" with such ludicrous

pathos that they were given spon-

taneous and thunderous applause.

Doris Natnan read "A Nigger's

Prayer," a clever little bit that

savored of chicken pie. Then Flor-

ence Abels, whose singing is well re-

membered by the old girls, gave the

new girls their first, and the old girls,

visions of home-plus with "Russian

Lullaby" and "Me and My Shadow."

Lydareene Majors accompanied her.

During the movie Shorty McLean and
Helen Rasmusen played for us while,

toward the end of the evening, the

old girls and new girls joined in sing-

ing. May the friendly atmosphere of

that evening be symbolic of one of

the happiest, friendliest years at

W.-B.

The half hour before dinner Satur-

day evening was a busy one in the

"Y" library. The newest books in-

cluding God and the Grocery Man by

Harold Bell Wright, and The Inn of

the Hawk and the Raven by George

Barr McCutcheon were at the girls

disposal. The library is open for half

an hour before dinner on Saturday
evening and after Vespers Sunday
evening. The fee is ten cents a week.

New books are added regularly.

At the "Y's" first cabinet meeting
last Sunday morning the power of

filling a vacant office was brought into

practice with the election of Margery
Holmes to the office of treasurer.

Other vacant places on the cabinet

will be filled by Volburg Ravn,
Frances O'Donnell, and Pauline Mc-
Donald. The following chairmen were
appointed: Sunday school committee,

Lydareene Majors; book committee,

Mary Louise Ritter; social service

committee, Kathrine Blackman; world
fellowship committee, Betty Weber;
poster committee, Pauline McDonald;
vesper committee, Melba Johnson;
membership committee, Mary Louise

Wilcox; entertainment committee, Lil-

lie Jackson; reporter, Alice E. Mac-

duff.

The little bine programs received

by each girl at vespers Sunday even,

ing held among other things the rather

lovely news that Claire Harper would

play. She gave "Poeme" by Pebicfc

with the usual feeling and beauty of

interpretation. She was accompanied

by Nell Richardson. Sunday evening

introduced to the new girls not < n |y

our Ward-Belmont vesper services, but

one of our best known, best loved

speakers, Rev. Prentice Pugh. It

would be impossible to describe Mr,

Pugh's talks. He has that delightful

power of talking to the girls instead

of preaching at them. His text for

this service was "The Sower Went

Forth to Sow." In his usual informal,

direct manner Mr. Pugh pointed out

to us the qualities, work, and rewards

of a sower. He explained to us our

work in sowing and the time for reap-

ing. The girls who are new can now

understand and feel with the old girls

that warm friendliness and gladness

for knowing Mr. Pugh, and can share

the feeling that our vesper services

with our prayers and hymns and Mr.

Pugh's are rather a fitting benedic-

tion for a Sunday.

Many of the girls have noticed the

beauty of the little valley of lawn on

which the club houses face, back of

"Big Ac." Next Sunday at eight-

thirty, Sunday school will start again.

The first services will be held in that

miniature amphitheater. After a short

worship service, groups will be

formed. The following courses will

be offered: Kindergarten, Bible Class,

Training and Scout Work, Study and

Dramatization of Parables, Discussion

Groups. We cordially invite the re-

turn of the old girls, and welcome the

pleasure of adding the new girls to

our ranks.

OSIRON OWLETS
The Osirons have had a busy week,

truly; greeting the new girls and wel-

coming back the old girls. And speak-

ing of old girls,—have you noticed

how many of us Osirons came back?

We wouldn't say that being an Osiron

had anything to do with it, but—

I

repeat—have you noticed the number

of Osirons that have come back?

Saturday afternoon open house was

held at the club, and judging by the

large number that returned for punch

on Sunday evening, our Saturday

soiree was quite a success.

We're all heartbroken over the fact

that Miss Jeter, who has been our

club sponsor for so long, is going to

Florida. However, we are delighted

to have as our new sponsor Hiss

Douthit, an old Osiron, whom we know

will make a splendid adviser and

sponsor to the club.

1 KACHTKBE ROAD

"SHOP INDIVIDUAL"

Capitol Boulevard
Nashville
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ALUMNAE NOTES

Elizabeth Conroy ("20 and »21) is

noW a successful dentist, making: a

specialty of children's dentistry.

Elizabeth McCleur ('26) graduated

the University of

is now teaching in St. I

sotiri.

Irene Garvey ('20 and '21) visited

at Ward-Belmont at the opening of

school.

Nell Richardson and Elizabeth Wil-

son are superintending1 practice this

year.

Hetty Longfellow ('24) graduated

from Pratt Art Institute this year

Brooklyn,in

Ellen Robinson ('27) is attending

th. Michigan State Normal College at

Ypsilanti.

Josephine Strain is attending Knox

College at Galesburg, Illinois.

Margaret Carthew is teaching danc-

ing in West Palm Beach, Florida.

Betty France, Louise Rowland, Mar-

garet Smith, Mary Esther Johnson,

and Virginia Bell are attending Okla-

homa University.

Janet Sage, Nell Law, and Maud
Gary are at Florida Woman's College

this year.

Catherine Wood, Mary Bellach,

Kirtlye Choissure, Virginia Wells, and

Dorothy Sherman are at the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin.

Jean Haynes is attending Mary

Baldwin School this year.

Mary Virginia Huff has a position

a gym teacher in a Louisville high

•hool.

Beddings

Of great interest to Ward-Belmont

and its alumnae are the following wed-

ding announcements:

Marion Mathews ('09 and '10 Ward
Seminary) to John Thomas Lugg, Jr.,

in Nashville, on August 18, 1927.

B. B. Smith & Co.
509-511 UNION STREET

HATS—DRESSES— COATS
Attractively Grouped for

SATSUMA TEA ROOM

Sixth Annua, North

Yon Know U.

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP

of Naihvtlle U on th* balcony in

R. M. Mills' Bookstore

623 CHURCH STREET

Ida Scott (17) Piedmont, Cali-

fornia, to Frederick Edward Craw-
ford, Jr., on July 26, 1927.

The wedding of Myrtle Ridgeway

C18-'21) took place at Dallas, Texas,

June 29, 1927.

The marriage of Katherine Greene

(*19) to Joseph Merle Lynd
on August 9, 1927, at Petersburg,

Illinois.

Louise Jerrel ('21) Oskaloosa, Iowa,

to Harold Hoyt Newcomb, July 31,

1927.

Lois Caldwell ('22 to '26) to Frank
Ertel Carlyle, solemnized in Lumber-

ton, North Carolina, May 19, 1927.

Marjorie Abbott ('23 to '26) to

Gerald B. Klein, August 29, 1927, at

Belle Vista, Arkansas.

Capitola Bassett ('23) to Hiram
Bedford Crosby, Jr., at Oklahoma

City, Oklahoma, August 7, 1927.

Bonnie Belle Morgan ('24) to Wil-

liam Cecil Hambright in New York

on August 24, 1927.

Clotilda Mitchener ('24) to John

Anderson Du Pre, at Sumner, Mis-

sissippi, September 8", 1927.

Mabel Hicks ('24 and '25) Dallas,

Texas, to George Alfred Carlson, Sep-

tember 19, 1927.

Helen Levin ('25 and '26) to

Maurice Klein at St. Louis, Missouri,

August 7, 1927.

Elizabeth Tatman ('25) to James

Spencer Gould on September 22, 1927,

at Kirkwood, Missouri.

Mildred Pool ('25) to Frederick M.

Deuschel on June 11, 1927, at New-

port, Kentucky.

ANTI PANDORA
CLUB NOTES

Our club has been very busy these

first days of school. On Friday after-

noon, September 16, a most succesful

open house was enjoyed by about sixty

of the new girls and the fourteen old

members. Sunday afternoon, also,

found us entertaining a large number

of guests. Two more parties are

scheduled before the rushing season

is over.

Although we are sorry that the club

sponsor for last year was unable to

return, we are very proud of our new

sponsor, Miss Temple, one of the

favorite teachers in the English de-

partment, who, we are sure, will be

a great asset and help as well as a

joy to our club as long as she remains

in Ward-Belmont.

A few of the officers elected last

year did not return and in their places

we have elected Lydareene Majors,

president; Virginia Cooper, vice-presi-

dent; and Emily Cronse, treasurer;

Mary Louise Wilcox is our secretary,

elected last year.

This week and next we will have

as our visitors Helen Moser, Anti

Pandora president '27, and two other

old members, Virginia Farmer, May

Queen '27 and Nell House.

We would like to urge all the new

girls to visit our clubhouse and make

themselves at home there.

Jay: "My rubbers leak."

Her fond roomie: "Oh, never mind

that—you have pumps inside of

them."

Some think they're cruel because

they sit on the heads of beds.

w
Service

Hospitality - Quality

Style

The Outstanding

Features

of

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET

Vogue and McCall Patterns. A

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Perfumet and Countba by the Leading Foreign and Dometlic Hotaet.

Representing COTY, MuRY. HOUSIGANT, GuERLAINE, RoCER AND

GallCT, CaRON, HUDNUT. and o«her well known establishment*.

'ARKER PENS — WATERMAN
CRANES STATIONERY -

PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St. and Public

506 Church Street—209 Public Square

H. J. Grimes Company, Inc.
NaahvilW* ButUtt Dry Good* Storm

Famous for Fine Linens

215 Public Square Nashville, Tenn.

THEB. H.ST1EF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.

ORIGINAL STUDIQ

NASHVILLE.
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Published every Saturday by the

of Ward-Belmont.

STAFF

Contributor*

Miriam Whitrhrad. Majuoui Barclay,
Hkij(n Johnson, Alich MACDurr, M akgajuct
Alich Lowe, Euzamth Gwaltnry, Crlbstina
You no, Clara Dorchrrtxr, Mary Louihb
Wilcox.
Nun. Nn permsnent staff has been chosen

as yet, »o that the mRterial in this issue was
furnished voluntarily by the
contributors.

Application for second-clan entry

pending.

EDITORIAL

Did you ever stop to think how lit-

tle order there is in the lives of most

of us? How much more we could

accomplish if we should only begin

the year aright by following out a

definite daily schedule!

It is true that the average girl

shrinks from the word "order," look-

ing upon it as something much to

prim and stilted for her consideration.

And how do we spend most of our

time? We usually dash madly about

attempting to accomplish a great

many things at one time and failing

to do any one thing well.

Here at Ward-Belmont, we all seem

to be busy continually and yet if we
were only to systematize our duties,

how much more time we should have.

The opening of the school year is

a logical time to begin a new way of

living. So let us strive this year to

systematize our various duties and

pleasures so that we may have more

time to do the things we really like

to do and so that we may also ac-

complish the things that we have to

do. In that way, we may be able to

obtain more from life at Ward*
Belmont and to contribute more in"

return.

CHAPEL NOTES

Thursday—September 15.

Dr. Barton made several announce-

ments.

Friday—September 16.

Chapel seats were assigned.

Saturday—September 17.

Senior Class meeting was held.

Monday—September 19.

Announcements were made by Miss

Allison, Miss Morrison, and Dean
Quaid.

Tuesday—September 20.

Miss Morrison made several an-

nouncements.

Wednesday—September 21.

Dr. Barton gave a very interesting

talk on "Adjustments." He urged us

to form wholesome contacts during

the first weeks of school and to begin

rightly. He explained that there are

a good many rules at Ward-Belmont,
all made for some good reason, and

that in taking up our citizenship at

Ward-Belmont, we should strive to

obey its regulations

it the other day which reminded us

that we should introduce ourselves to

We have named ourselves the Word
Smiths and of course, being a literary

club of the very first order, our sole

aim and purpose is to write—and
write originally. We had twelve char-

ter members, ten of whom returned

this year, and our membership is

limited to twenty. This means that

ten new members will be pledged

soon. The only requirement for mem-
bership is that the applicant submit

an original piece of writing of any
form to the club. If the work is ac-

cepted the applicant is duly initiated.

We are planning to accomplish a

great deal of work this year and also

to have loads of fun, so if you are in-

terested be thinking of your master-

piece.

WORD SMITHS

A TRAGEDY
IN FIVE ACTS

Remember the new literary club

that was organized last year? One
of the new girls was inquiring about

(Being a day in the life of a Senior-

Middle)

Characters :

Our heroine; a none too brilliant

senior-middle; various and sundry

teachers.

Act r

(French Class)

Our heroine enters nonchalantly;

greets all her friends who are already

in the classroom and prepares for

recitation. Madame comes in and
everyone tries out her early morning
pronunciations; all noticeably bad.

Madame (impatiently—the South-

ern accent makes her slightly peev-

ish) : "Now I beck that you will study

the notes carefully, and practice dili-

gently before your mirror. All these

notes should be memorized before your

next class."

. The heroine of the tragedy, now
feeling slightly less jubilant, rises and
departs with the others for her next

class.

Act II

(English)

Our subject enters the classroom

and slides into her seat, the impetus

carrying the chair half way across

the room to the disgust of the girl

who is using the back of it as a desk.

The teacher collects all the papers,

and after her lecture has pounded
uselessly against the unhearing ears

of some twenty girls she manages to

get their attention.

The teacher: "Now for your next

assignment you will make a list of

the reference material available in

the library, and will also study those

six rules in the handbook (dull mur-
murs from the class: What six rules?

She pays no attention but continues).

In addition you will please write a

theme on 'The Restful Life at Ward-
Belmont' a subject with which I am
sure you are familiar."

The bell rings and the girls string

out dejectedly. Our heroine proceeds

to chapel holding her aching head in

the hand which is not grasping madly
two loose-leaf notebooks, a French
book, four English books, a fountain

pen and a box of paper clips which
she drops as she leaves class and stops

to pick up, thereby causing those be-

hind her to stumble ungracefully.

Act III

Chapel

Our heroine enters still clutching

her books, pens, et cetera, in her arms.

A companion hails her and thus

causes a monitor to say testily, "Don't

talk after you come into chapel." She
sinks into her seat glad of a moment's
peace.

Miss Morrison: "All girls who
haven't their ridings togs will go to

gym this afternoon to get them. The
shoe men will be there to try on shoes

you haven't them!" The thought of

standing in line to get shoes nearly

finishes our heroine, but fortified by
the thought of a vacant period and
luncheon to come she leaves chapel

dully, but not completely overcome.

Act IV
Latin

Our heroine enters breathlessly. Is

she late or is heaven kind today? Ah

!

—the teacher has not yet arrived.

However, the wait is not long for

presently she enters and our heroine

forces upon her face a weak, wan

The teacher: "What an array of

intelligence! I shall have to give you
a lesson worthy of it. We will have
ten sentences of composition (our

heroine groans feebly) and the two
references I shall mention, and beside

that I'd like to have you review to-

day's lesson and read on through an-

other chapter. The lessons will be

easy for a while (more groans) until

you have settled into your stride."

With all her strength put into the

motion our heroine arises at the first

clang of the bell, and gathering up
her books gropes her way blindly out

of class.

Act V
History

She enters slowly and drops into

the nearest chair. She also drops her

books on the floor; thereby making a

good impression on the teacher who
is a little nervous this afternoon, any-

way. In our heroine's dazed state

the teacher's look is a waste of effort

of facial muscles. By this time her
brain is going up and down giving

the effect of a ride on the merry-go-

round just after a too hearty meal.

The teacher: "I want you all to

pay attention today. I am going to

give you a talk on today's lesson and
I expect you to take notes. In case

I don't finish in time I shall expect

you to prepare for the next day's les-

son the. . .
."

A loud crash is heard. Alas, the

strain has proved too great for our
heroine. Several of her classmates

carry her gently over to the infirmary

where as soon as she regains con-

sciousness a white-clad nurse, very

rustly, feeds her castor oil and large

brown pills.

The End.

CHIVALRY

"Is chivalry out of date?" asks

The Sandtonian, published by the Sand
Springs High School, Sand Springs,

Oklahoma. The following editorial

appeared in the first issue of The
Sandtonian

:

"In the days of not so long ago it

was considered requisite for a man
to raise his hat to a lady of his ac-

quaintance, but now it

youth of America, or at

that the

of Okla-

his f»m
of courtesy as well as many other

ones.

"Whether it is due to the laziness

and indifference, or lack of tim< 0f

the younger generation, or bec: uae

the women of today are becoming

masculine in their habits, we k, ow

not.

"The modern cake-eater with hit

patent leather hair seldom wear a

idea for him to salute his feminine

acquaintances on the street.

ago disappeared. Many other early

day courtesies are no longer observed,

but in the case of tipping the hat,

modem youth is certainly wrong
It's about the last vestige of chivalry

left, boys. Don't neglect it"

The Hyphen, exchanging opinions

as well as papers, might add that

chivalry will not go out of date as

long as it is met by a lady-like ap-

preciation and a dignity of manner

WIN DISTINCTION IN
MAGAZINE CONTESTS

Each year the Atlantic Monthly

conducts two essay contests, one for

high school students, and one for col-

lege students. Announcements have

already been made of the awards re-

ceived by some of our hijrh school stu-

dents.

Last year a number of the students

from our first year college classes en-

tered the contest. We are happy to

announce that two Ward-Belmont stu-

dents had the honor of having their

essays numbered among the twenty

from the many essays entered, which

would be submitted to the judges for

the final reading. The girls to gain

this distinction were Orlean Hender-

son (Mrs. William Alford), who was
one of Mrs. Polk's students, for her

essay "Glimpses of the Wharf," and

Harriet Parks, who was one of Miss

Rhea's students, for her essay "Noise."

We are sorry that neither of these

girls is in school here this year. Har-

riet Parks is studying at Northwest-

ern University, and plans to take an

advanced course in writing.

A similar contest will be conducted

this year, and we hope that there will

be many entries from both the high

school and the college students of

Ward-Belmont.

WHY IS A ROOMMATE?
"Why is a roommate?" someone said,

"Lies all over your nice, clean bed;

Spreads her books all over the place

;

Uses your powder on her face;

Wears your clothes 'n everything;

When you study she starts to sing;

Reads your mail and wants to know
Which one is your favorite beau;

Eats your candy; wears your hose

Uses your puff to powder her nose;

Covers the walls with pennants and

plaques;

Sticks them up with little thumb

Obeys no rules; observes no laws,

"Why is a roommate?"—well, just
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A TRUE STORY OF A GIRL
WHO WENT AWAY

TO SCHOOL
(Continued from page 1)

but the education of girls wu left

to the wisdom of their parents, and

to the few teachers that attempted

the work here and there. In vari-

ous parts of the country there was

still found the fast-fading remnant

of that false and injurious opinion,

, nee almost universal, that a girl does

not need a thorough education. It

was thought that all learning above

the necessary attainments of reading,

writing, and the first principles of

arithmetic, was absolutely hurtful,

dhqualiying her for the obvious

duties of her station,—the care of the

household. For a short time the two

it Is, Sarah and her sister Susan,

wont with their brothers to the com-

mon school. Subsequently, their par-

ents engaged the services of Mr.

h imuel P. Black, the principal of the

Murfreesboro Academy, a school for

boys, He grave them lessons in the

alternon, when the exercises of the

Academy were over for the day. They

u>ed the blackboard, and maps and

jr lobes, and were thoroughly drilled

in the difficult beginnings of learning.

"When Sarah was twelve or thir-

teen years old, she and her sister

were sent to Nashville, to attend the

private school of Mr. Abercrombie, a

noted teacher of that day. They also

took lessons on the piano from his

daughter. This was a rare accom-

plishment for that early time, the

facilities for which gave a peculiar

reputation to the school.

"General Jackson was then living

in Nashville. He was in the zenith

of his military glory, and his adopted

city rejoiced in the luster reflected

upon her by this distinguished citizen.

The little pupils were boarding in the

family of Colonel Butler, one of his

staff officers, and so saw him fre-

cently. Mrs. Polk remembered dis-

tinctly a very brilliant ball in the

General's house, at which she was a

Kuest.

"An elderly lady, who, a few years

since appealed to Mrs. Polk for sym-

pathy in her desire that the simplic-

ity and plain dressing of olden times

should be restored, was surprised by

the reply that she had never practiced

the severe plainess of which the lady

spoke; that from her earliest recol-

lections she had been dressed in silks

and satins of delicate texture, in beau-

tiful designs and colors, and had

never known, even in childhood, what

it was to be simply clothed, or to long

for splendor of raiment, having m-
ways possessed it. She did not be-

lieve that the apparel in old times

was plainer than it is now, but that

the means to possess this luxury were

then limited to fewer individuals.

"After a year or two spent in home
study and private lessons, and when
Sarah was about fifteen years old, she

was sent with her sister to the Mora-
vian Female Academy in Salem, North
Carolina. Mr. and Mrs. Childress de-

sired their daughters to have the ad-

vantage of a large school, not only in

study, but in that deeper, keener, in-

tellectual quickening that comes from
i* 1 1o iyh i p in cu 1 1u re

»

"The little town of Salem was

founded by the Society of the United

Brethren, about the middle of the

eighteenth century, under the direc-

tion of Count Zinzendorf , from whom

The 'quaint, quiet, green old town'

lies a thousand feet above the level

of the sea, in an undulating, beauti-

fully wooded country. . . .

"Here stood the Female Academy,

a healthful and peculiarly suitable re-

treat for the calm and studious life of

young girls. Under the charge of

this religious society of acknowledged

piety and elevation of character, the

great usefulness and success of the

Salem Academy were assured, as its

nine long decades have proved. Many
of its pupils had braved the toils and

dangers of a long journey to share

its advantages.

"The only uniform worn by the

pupils in this old Moravian school

was a neat and closely-fitting lace

cap. It was a striking feature. Sweet,

ruddy faces peered out from the

quilted borders of this handsome and

decidedly tasteful piece of headgear.

That of the larger girls was trimmed

with white ribbon, the smaller girls

with pink. It was a beautiful spec-

tacle on examination day, as the

annual closing day of the session was

called, to see one hundred and fifty

or two hundred girls, dressed in white,

with flowing sashes and flaunting rib-

bons, and each attired with the tidy

cap, marching in procession from the

Academy to the church.

"Upon their starting (from home)

Mr. Childress gave to each of his

daughters a French gold coin, a louis

d'or, worth about four dollars and

eighty-four cents, as a par ing gi t.

This piece of money, so likely to fin!

its way speedily into other hands, Mrs.

Polk preserved through many years

and vicissitudes, until the end of her

life, and it is now a much-prized relic.

"The youn? girls traversed the hun-

dreds of miles between Murfreesboro

and Salem on horseback, escorted by

their elder brother, Anderson Child-

ress, and attended by a trusty man-

servant who carried their portman-

t aus on his horse. In the domestic

economy of those times, which the

vast changes wrought in the last

thirty-odd years have consigned to the

past, among the s'aves of every rich

man there could be found some intel-

Tgent and faithful ones who possessed

the implicit confidence of their mas-

ter and friend.

"Such a trip in these days of swift

and easy travel, more than seventy

years afterward, would seem like a

series of romantic adventures. But

it would be a romance from which

the exciting element of danger was

eliminated, leaving it gently stirring

and thoroughly agreeable. Far dif-

ferent were the circumstances forty

or fifty years still earlier, when the

pioneers of Middle Tennessee, daunt-

less and heroic, were journeying

through this wilderness to the land

which loomed before their prophetic

eyes like an enchanting mirage, bloom-

ing as a garden of roses, remote in

time, not space. Then they were

shadowed by the Indians, and often

assaulted, Buffering the severest pri-

vations and hardships. It was not so

with our young travelers, who had

nothing to fear from the rude and

cruel warriors of the forest, and to

whose youthful and inexperienced

fancy, the cool, green shades on either

side of the road suggested only pleas-

ant visions of noonday rest and re-

freshment. . . .

"An entirely new and different life

awaited Sarah and her sister in their

transient home in the Salem Academy.

The hush and method of a large

sehrol, the lessons learned with the

stimulus of the small world of stu-

dents, the pleasant walks and talks

with many new friends, congenial and

beloved, the daily services from prayer

and divine guidance, all helped to

mould the growing character of Sarah

Chi'dress. On Sunday morning the

girls met in their respective class-

rooms to receive what was called Bible

instruction. A verse from scripture

to be memorized had been assigned the

previous Sunday, and it was expected

that the chapter from which that verse

was taken would be read by the

pupils in their rooms during the

week. After the recitation by each

one in turn, the entire chapter was

read aloud and commented on by the

teacher. . . .
-

"While at school in Salem, Sarah

did a little piece of needle-work which

she fortunately kept during the suc-

ceeding years. It is the picture of a

tomb gleaming white 'through the

fo.iage of surrounding trees, and is

worked in chenille on a white satin

ground. It is skilfully and delicately

done, the different shades of green,

brown and yellow blending naturally.

In later life Mrs. Polk herself called

attention to a resemblance which

struck us as having in it something

prophetic. It bears remarkable resem-

blance to the tomb (of President

Polk) in the garden on the east of

the house, in full view of her chamber

window, which for more than forty

years was the reminder of her joys

and sorrows, and which became, as

the months glided by, her daily re-

minder of'the blissful reunion await-

ing her in the near future.

"These tranquil days of study, of

girlish dreamings and anticipations,

came suddenly to an end. Sarah and

her sister were called home by the

illness and death of their father. They

did not return to the Academy, and

Sarah occupied herself with the duties

of home and social life, and with the

sacred charge of helping to comfort

her mother."

History does not seem like a dull,

far-away thing when one visits the

Polk Memorial room in Tennessee's

War Memorial Building. There is to

be found the little picture of a tomb

worked by the girlish fingers of Sarah

Childress—there is the exquisite cos-

tume of pink satin she wore when her

husband was inaugurated—there are

the portraits showing her stately

brunette beauty—the fragile fans of

inlaid ivory and point lace and dozens

of other things of less personal in-

terest, but of greater importance

probably in the history of the nation.

MOCKERS
110 Stt A... No.

Sodas, Home-made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

McFadderis
Delicious Home-Madc Candies

Enjoyable Lunches

Church Street

Millinery and
Ready-to-Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

Church Srrai at Swemh A»e

"Women's Treasure House
of Chic Fashions"

Hats, Coats, Gowns
and Hosiery

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Calces

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

"SaV // With Flowers

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flowery

GENY'S
1804 W..t End 7-4600

A man who hides behind a woman's
skirt nowadays is not a coward—he's

a magician.—The Cadet Review.

If It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S
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For More Than 63 Years
Name Has Stood for These Things

L

—

iving up to our business creed

0—ur price guarantee your
V—arying styles—same qi

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in thi past

NA8MVH.Lt ,T«NM

J
KLEEMAN'S

329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

{^lUTQ h'panese and Chinese Novelties. Handkerchief Linen, Fine
{JIT I sJ a ll Kinds. Hand-made Handkerchiefs. Artificial Flower

ol

HARRISON BROTHERS
Florists

CHURCH STREET—OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT- CRACKERS - CAKES - CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE STORE
422 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

STYLE CENTER OF THE SOUTH"-

THE NEW VARSITY GIRL
OXFORDS and Snappy Ties

Just 'Received for Spring

Priced ?8.50 • • . *9.00 • •
*10.50

BELL'S BOOTERIES
FEMININE FOOTWEAR

504 Church Street : : : s : Nashville, Tann.

Wednesday—September 14.

Well, at last I've arrived at Ward-
Belmont. I can't state that I'm all

here but at least enough so that I

know it's me. The rest melted away
during the first hour. It's hot and
I don't mean warm.
Today started out well as far as

breakfast went, but I was at a table

of old girls and it sure did get me
down. They all knew each other and
I felt just like the world's original

red-headed step-child.

Fell in love thrice during chapel

with Dr. Blanton, Dr. Pugh, and Dr.

Hill successively. Thrills and heart-

throbs! And I nigh shed a salty tear

over "The Bells of Ward-Belmont."
From all forebodings, I'm cut out to

be the first and foremost dumb belle

of this worthy female institution.

Matriculated this P. X. Suppose I

would have to learn the meaning of

the word some day. Well, I did—

I

have blisters on three toes to prove it.

Thursday—September 15.

At last a bright spot has crossed

my weary gaze. Those red rugs in

the place called Wreck look good

enough to swallow . whole. Can't see

why they call that place Wreck

—

guess I'll ask a Senior for informa-

tion as Miss Morrison advised. Oh,
I'll live and learn.

Friend roommate came upon the

scene today and as a sweet and play-

ful companion she's just not. She
first informed me that she intended

to study whether I did or not this

year. Would like to have advised

her against such unfortunate action,

but was so frozen out that I felt like

the original Frigidaire. Brr! Of
course we would have study hour

tonight and the bell rang just as I

was weeping out my nostalgia on my
new crush's shoulder. There ain't

no justice.

Friday—September 16.

Nary a letter thus far. Think the

fond family has deserted its only

daughter. Maybe it's because they

failed to hear from me. I made a

fatal mistake and mailed their mis-

sive in the waste basket the first day
and just by way of improvement I

mailed their second in the Hyphen
box. Such is the life of a young and
hopeful freshie.

Did go to town this p. x., and that

helped a lot even though I did have
to go in a herd with a chaperon. And
now I can vouch for Nashville's dirt!

It's the world's blackest. I can see

where my little white tub's going

to have a steady date. Consumed
every bit of three

thereby

needed.

Hurrah! I'm being

Saturday—September 17.

Broke down and washed my dusky

locks this afternoon. Did so hate to

part with all the train dust^my last

tie to the outside world.

Movied tonight with my rusher and

sure did enjoy the Freeland's Sere-

nade. The comedy might have done

credit to the mentality of a five-year-

old, but the main picture was right

good.

So to bed.

Sunday—September 18.

Churched a la chaperon this A.M.,

and did think I was in an Indian tepee

or something when I saw that Pres-

byterian church.

Chicken for dinner and ate with

much gusto. Might as well be merry
because tomorrow I'll diet.

Club housed tonight until my head

was a complete jumble of names and
faces.

Monday—September 19.

I knew it, I knew it! My joys could

not go on forever. I'm sunk, over-

whelmed, about to die. These teach-

ers sure do pile the work upon an
honest, deserving human. Mile.

Vimont talks French continually, but

it might as well be Greek for all of

me. That's where I fool her. And
Miss Rhea thinks I'm an automatic

dictionary from the amount of themes
we're having. My poor little defense-

less vocabulary turned up its toes and
died long, long ago.

Nigh lost my reputation in chapel

when Miss Morrison asked me to sub-

side. Well, at least everybody knows
my name now. More ways than one

of securing notoriety! Hurrah for

my side!

Tuesday—September 20.

Tearoomed with my rusher and did

consume much ice cream at her ex-

pense. Also took home enough grapes

so that I'll be walking on seeds for

weeks to come. Don't mind it for my-
self but have my doubts about Mrs.

Hall.

Purchased my first book today and
it nigh wore me out to wait for the

two' people ahead of me. These moc-

casins aren't built for speed x>r com-

fort either. Mayhaps it's their fatal

beauty that appeals to the hearts of

W.-B. inmates.

Speaking of cold weather, I had

everything from the stove to the

kitchen sink piled on me last night

and then my nose looked like a ripe

tomato this morning. Such is life in

the sunny South.
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Did hurt •omethlng besides my

m8idenly dignity when I fell down

Ac steps today. Must hie me off to

bed to dream of Borneo, and dance*

and all the other things back in civi-

ization.

Sweet dreams, little Diary.

PERSONALS

Jimsey Duncan and Elizabeth Mc-

Clendon spent Saturday

with Mrs. Schurman of

Rebecka Lionberjcer had dinner with

her au

unlay.

Kleanor DeWitt spent Saturday

nurht

Ruth Hughes had lunch with

H we and Barbara Saturday.

Clara Collier spent Saturday after-

noon with Mrs. Frank McLain.

Augusta Knox spent Saturday af-

ternoon with Dr. and Mrs. Kellar.

Dorothy Schrei and Clataree Martin

spent Saturday afternoon with Mrs.

Martin.

Mettie Taylor spent Sunday after-

noon with Mrs. John Shelton and

Kleanor.

Isabel Thielen ppent Sunday after-

noon with Mrs. W. G. Trulock.

Miriam Whitehead and Mary Louise

Wilcox spent Sunday afternoon with

Mrs. Hubbell.

spent with Mrs. Han

lary Bridgeforth spent the week-

end with her sister, Mrs. D. N. Lips-

comb.

Allie Bowers spent Sunday night

with her aunt, Mrs. Jones.

Rowena Orr spent Sunday after-

noon with Mrs. Charles Reynolds.

Maysie Blacksher spent the day

with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Adams.

Marion Hubbell went to church with

Miss Sheffield.

Eugenia Brown had dinner and tea

with her father Sunday.

Peggy McLarry spent Sunday af-

ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Goodman.

Helen Moore spent the afternoon

with Mrs. Tathwell Sunday.

Katherine Tabb
ternoon with Mrs.

Sunday af-

Inez Barnes spent Sunday after-

noon with her brother.

Josephine Longfellow and Ava

Dietrich spent the afternoon with

Mrs. McLaughlin Sunday.

Mary Virginia Payne spent Monday
afternoon with her aunt, Mrs.

bell.

Felicia Chittick and Ruth Clarke

Mrs. Chittick.

Mary Elizabeth Rhodes spent Mon-

day night with her parents.

Harris had dinner

Mrs. Branch and Lola Monday.

Susan Erwin had lunch

with Mrs. Powell and Sarah.

A "NEW" GIRL'S
IMPRESSION OF
WARD-BELMONT

_—

_

Ward-Belmont begins to impress it-

self upon the consciousness of the

flrst-year girl the moment she steps

on its special train or car. The old

girls are more than willing to discuss

anything that has to do with it, rules

and regulations, the food, classes,

sports, teachers, and privileges. She

must be very dull if she does not find

that she already has the Ward-

Belmont enthusiasm.

When she really arrives on the

campus it is only to become terribly

bewildered. Now just where is Mid-

dlemarch? And shall I ever be

through standing in line? Of course

the Y.W.C.A. is more than wonder-

ful in directing those to whom every-

thing is strange, but its members are

greatly outnumbered by information

seekers. Many of the new girls look

just a little enviously at the old girls

running across the campus to greet

each other. They are really one of

the most impressive things about the

school. They seem so natural and in-

formal to the girl who is on her best

behavior, trying to seem very self-

possessed and look as though she

knew exactly where the gymnasium

is. It doesn't seem as though she

could ever acquire that naturalness

but it does seem to be something to

be coveted.

By noon the first day the new girl

is feeling quite well acquainted espe-

cially because she has learned what

"Big Ac" signifies, and even though

she may be just a bit homesick she

can't help taking an interest in the

food, particularly if she is from the

north and has to ask what that queer

looking dish is only to find it is called

spoon bread.

The first night may be rather hard

and the great adventure of "going

away to school" may not seem quite

such an adventure, but after that first

night she is no longer a new girl. She

has been here twenty-four hours and

is already priding herself on belong-

ing to Ward-Belmont.

i-r-

REPORTS OF PLEDGES

Reports of the following pledges

have been received

:

Bill Clarke, Theta, at Kansas Uni-

versity; Grayce Burney, Pi Phi, at

Oklahoma University; Ruth Johnson,

Kappa, at Oklahoma University;

Georgia Seivers, Pi Phi, at Nebraska

University; Anna Murtagh, Kappa, at

Iowa University.

Note—Any further contributions to

this column would be greatly appre-

cisted.

Peeping Ahead in the

Fashion Calendar!
THAT'S the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers—

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward-Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any

way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this big, friendly

store.

—as usual
The season's most desired fashion at the

town's lowest prices—ALWAYS 1

-SYKE
SANDAL
BLACK PATENT
PARCHMENT KID

SHELL GREY KID

In High Heels Too!

-THE NEW

CANDYLAND
Delicious Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

Set Our

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and

Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hats

Hair Cutting Shop for Cirk—MoiMnino Floor

In the
—Ju»t a few
the Cor., of 3th. Ave

«nd Church St.

NOBBY FOOTWEAR—
—Street Shoes
—Dress Shoes
—Evening Slippers

—Hosierv for Every Shoe

MEADORS
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1

Schumacher
Gamera 'Portraitist •

Need we remind you that

is the perfect parting gift?

If your picture was made earlier in the year,

or even several seasons back, it is quite sim-

ple for us to make new prints for you at a

surprisingly low price.

Riding
Habit*

"The Woman'. Shop in a
Man, Star*"

Golf
App arel

Exclu«iv« AfaaU for

A. G Spalding'. Wall Know. Sportinj| Good.

619-621 Facing
Church St. ^/ . J *\

( U. '/i/ r, i //ni/j/ftfj
Capitol Bird

<lA ^Hearty. Welcome
To Both New a'nd Old Students!

And, an invitation to make this store your meet-
ing place when downtown shopping. Our service
is ever at your disposal.

[CI?

Qandies

'Distinctive Favors

}!} UNION STREET
tractive Cjifts

j|

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONERY
MENUS-PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

ISO Fourth Avenue, North 6-1171

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Mondays for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS

SUMMER VACA-
TIONS OF TEACHERS
(Continued from page 1)

University began her first year in

Ward-Belmont this semester.

Miss Martha Annette Cason spent
the summer at Columbia University
working on her doctorate.

Travel added interest to the vaca-
tions of many Ward-Belmont teach-

ers. Visiting the Yellowstone Park,
the Canadian Rockies, Miss Eunice
Kinkead returned to her home by the

Royal Gorge route.

The Irish hills and the lake district

in Michigan were the scenes of Miss
Una Spaller's vacation. Also she at-

tended grand opera at Ravinnia.

During her travel? in the West Miss
Venerable Blythe attended the con-

certs in the Hollywood bowl. She had
the unusual experience of viewing the

debut of a Chinese actress at the

Mavdavis Theater in San Francisco.

Miss Theodora Scruggs and Miss
Amelie Throne motored through North
Carolina and as far north as Saulte

Ste. Marie in Canada. On their return

journey they enjoyed the grand opera
and the plays of Chicago. Canada
called another of the teachers when
Miss Ellene Ranson spent her vaca-

tion there.

Among the teachers who visited

relatives this summer were Miss
Linda Rhea, Miss Louise Heron, Miss
Alma Hollinger, Mrs. Margaret Low-
ery, Mrs. Mizer.

During the first of the summer
Dr. W. »H. HoMingshead represented

Ward-Belmont in West Virginia and
in Pennsylvania. At present Dr. Hol-

lingshead is ill in St. Thomas Hos-
pital, but he is scheduled to return to

his classes in about six weeks.

BERRY NEWS
INTERESTED IN

OTHER PAPERS

The news staff of the Mount Berry
News is putting on a "Know more
about other schools and colleges" cam-
paign. From the appearance of the

first issue of the Berry Newe, it has
an up and doing stafT which will un-
doubtedly accomplish anything it

starts out to do.

The following editorial was taken
from its first issue:

"The beginning of the new school

year marks the beginning of a new
era in the history of the Mount Berry
Newa. It is the hope of the staff to

put out a better paper than has yet

been printed under the auspices of any
previous staff. The establishing of

the junior college promises to be a

great asset to this affect. To do this

we want, not only the co-operation

of the students of all three schools,

but the staff is eager to have any
criticism that may be rendered by the

editors of other school and college

papers. We also hope that our ex-

change list will even exceed that of

last year, in which the leading insti-

tutions throughout the country were
represented. We also like to exchange
with county papers in order that the

students may know what is happen-
ing 'back home.'

"One of the main endeavors of the

News Staff will be to put on a 'Know
more about other schools and colleges,'

campaign on our campus. The ,.
x .

changes will occupy special stands j„

the three libraries of the three school,

and we urge you who are interested'

in our work to frequent the exchangj

stands with the object of sear. hi n»

for news and with a three-fold pUr.

pose in mind, namely: To get inter-

ested in the activities of other school,

and colleges (you may find interest,

ing news about a friend) ; To get new

ideas that will help you in your \ ork

at Berry; to help Improve The B rr,

New* by being able to criticise it and

compare the criticisms with thos. of

other

THE MOVIE LAST
SATURDAY NIGHT

Was the movie good last Saturday

night? I'll say—and how! What
could be better than vaudeville by

Beverly and Julia Freeland and good

old "St. Louis Blues" played by

"Shorty" MacClaine with a two-reel

comedy and a feature picture whose

thrilling title was "Woman Power?"
All the old and new W.-B. girls who
discovered that they had "It" this

summer saw what "It" will do.

The action of the movie must have

brought back memories of summer
romances because deeply drawn sighs

and quivery "do you remembers" reg-

istered the progress of camera emo-

tion.

—That's what we want! Some-

thing full of pep. and love, and life!

Here's hoping the coming Saturday-

night movies will be better and better

and even more exciting than "Woman
!"

5 a/to. ^oicLtb-m:

"town, to
€tua| a-mur.

READY-TO-WEAR.
wood Floor _ 504 Clmrc^Sl
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MLLE. VIMONT AN-
NOUNCES THE RE-
SULT OF THE'CON-

COURS BRIAND"

Miss Meggs of Ward-Bel-

mont Receives Honor-

able Mention

theThe "Concours Briand'

translation of i

pr nounced at

K r of Foreign Affairs at the

the reception of the German

tion to the "Societe des Nations.'

Among

are pleased to read the name of a

W ard-Belmont girl. Estelle Meggs

of Miami, Florida, was a pupil of

Mile. Vinont and graduated from

Ward-Belmont last spring. Miss

Meggs was an active member of the

French club which was organized by

Mile. Vimont and was one of its char-

ter members. Ward-Belmont is very

pleased at having one of its girls so

honored by the committee in charge

of the translations.

There were 2,600 girls in the

competition, so Ward-Belmont should

be especially proud of the fact that

one of its students received "honor-

able mention." Her teacher is also to

be

HYPHEN BOX WAS
LOCKED AND ART AN-
NOUNCEMENT LATE

Box Open Now and Brady to

Receive School News

College and Young People
College is the hub around which

the life of the average young person

revolves. We go to college; we come

back home for the Christmas holi-

days; we return to college after the

holidays are over and stay until the

end of the year; then, we go back

home for the summer vacation; and

thus, each year revolves. College is

the center of the young life of the

country. Much good is^realized from

our college experiences and associa-

tions.

The general effect of college is

College brings us into

an association with people from all

parts of the country. When we are

in college we hear different ideas ex-

pressed, different styles of actions are

seen, and various, classes of people

talk to us. This in itself is broaden-

ing, in that it gives usT greater in-

sight into the life of our nation. Then

in our college courses of study we

come upon subjects with which we

are barely acquainted. Each day of

study brings to us entirely new

thoughts and as a result our minds

begin to enlarge and we become bet-

have a widening knowledge of litera-

ture and a greater understanding of

College alters. Those things which

seemed "grown-up" and proper to us

before we came to college lose their

maturity and seem very childish. In

the fall, when we enter college as

freshmen, we are not at all the same

persons which go home for the Christ-

mas holidays. Even that short a time

The W«rd-Belmont art exhibit at

the Tennessee State Fair won a blue

ribbon. The exhibit included in-

teriors, costume, general art and high

school work. Unfortunately, The

Hyphen box was locked and nobody

knew where to look for the key, so

this announcement did not come to

light until the last minute before go-

ing to press this week.

The box is open now, however, and

is ready for news from the student

body and the faculty. Owing to the

tendency to use the Hyphen box as a

mail box, we are hoping some un-

usually interesting contributions

—

but we promise, honestly and truly,

not to read the litters. It is a great

temptation, though. The waste bas-

kets also receive their share of the

personal mail of girls who thought-

lessly deposit their letters in them,

thinking they are mail boxes.

Full details concerning the honors

won by the art department at the

State Fair will appear in next

in college alters our harum-scarum

attitude. We haye begun to take on

a little poise and self-possession. This

is because there are no greater or

better models than the teachers and

executive heads of our colleges. What

the heads of colleges are is reflected

in the students.

Restraint in college is necessary-

Coming to college brings to us the

realization that nothing great has

ever grown up out of complete free-

dom of thought and action. Pande-

monium reigns where there are no

rules and regulations. Restraint

brings sedateness and thoughtfulness.

As a result, we have both our

and bodies under better control.

College develops more

ideas. The average college freshman

has too much egotism. When we are

all brought together, we begin to see

merits in the other people and we

see that there is something worth-

while in almost everybody. We then

realize that no one person can ac-

complish much without the consent

of the masses. Thus we become tol-

erant of all ideas even while we ac-

jority of people have proven worth-

while. The democracy of college life

brings out originality and leadership,

and leaves unhampered any person

who wishes to express his originality.

If we go into college with the deter-

mination to take all the good things

and to do away with the bad, we will

all be happier, better, and more help-

ful citizens in school and in our life

after school days are past.

The New School Year
The new year suggests to most of

us only an idea of a coming vaca-

tion, but every day is new year's

day. Did you ever think that most

of us celebrated a new year's day

when we entered Ward-Belmont on

September 14?

To all of us it was the beginning

of a new year of school life; to most

of us it brought new friends and new

surroundings with which we must

suitably adjust ourselves. Perhaps

studies and work seem irksome, and

we do not understand the necessity for

strict obedience to regulations so we

often wish to scorn these things for

something more alluring. The fact

that we can not, makes us, in a sense,

bitter. But we must not allow our-

selves to become that other type of

person who is scornfully cynical; fails

to enter into the spirit of school life,

and criticizes all who do. Our com-

mon tasks here each day may seem

small in a way, but they are the es-

sential foundations for future pleas-

Every day is packed with possibili-

ties for pleasure and dissatisfaction.

We can make a "good morning"

cheery or dreary. We can make an-

other girl happy or dissatisfied for

we can allow little gossiping remarks

to roam about or we can shut our

lips tigthly on them. Then, let us

do these tasks at hand well, and we

shall find ourselves on the road to

perfection and contentment.

ACADEMIC NOTES

This week has been spent in or-

ganizing and straightening out the

classes.

The clubs haven't been doing all

the rushing this week; quite a bit of

it has been done down at Ac, espe-

cially around Dean Quaid's office.

The Current Events Club, with

Miss Wallace as sponsor and Mary

Louise Wilcox as president, will be

organized within the next few days.

MRS. BLANTON
ENTERTAINS THE
FACULTY AT TEA

Mrs. Barton and Mrs. Bene-

dict Assist in Receiving

Mrs. Blanton was hostess Tuesday

afternoon at a delightful tea given

in honor of members of the Ward-

Belmont faculty. She was assisted

in receiving by Mrs. A. B. Benedict

and Mrs. John W. Barton—and one

could not find a more charming trio

in a day's journey. Dr. Blanton and

Dr. Barton contributed a great deal

to the success of the affair, but Mr.

Benedict, for some absolutely un-

avoidable reason, he declares, was

called out of town and was unable to

be present.

Mrs. S. E. Rose, Miss Pauline

Sherwood Townsend and Mrs. J. W.

Charlton assisted in serving.

The decorations were autumn flow-

ers from the gardens and unusually

beautiful ferns from the greenhouses.

HYPHEN OFFICERS
ELECTED

The results of the Hyphen election

which took place last Friday were as

follows

:

Associate Editor, Kathryn Glas-

ford; Business Manager, Margaret

Alice Lowe; Advertising Manager,

Isabel Goodloe;' Reporters, Mary Lou-

ise Wilcox, Louise Graves, Mary Vir-

ginia Payne, Florence Hayes, Celes-

tina Young, Juanita Kennamer.

ALL-CLUB RECEPTION

Lighted crescents, merry voices,

refrains of music all contributed

toward making Club Village a truly

gala place last Saturday evening.

The bright insignias of the F. F.'s,

Del Vers and T. C.'s rivaled with the

gleams which shone through the op-

ened doors from the grate fires at

the Anti-Pan and Tri K houses. From

the A. K. and Osiron houses came

lively music that mingled with the

laughter and talking at the Agora's

and X. L.'s. At nearly all the houses

the floral decorations were carried out

in the club colors, but the flowers used

at the Penta Tau house were espe-

cially beautiful.

During the evening each new girl

was given the opportunity - to visit

every club and meet the members.

Among the members of the adminis-

tration who called during the even-

ing iwere Mrs. Blanton, Dr. and Mrs.

Barton, Mr. and Mrs. Benedict, and

Miss Irwin.

After the reception many of the

clutw held open house where the girls

gathered to spend the remainder of

the evening.
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The Smart
Ensemble

Wear
FROM her smart ribbon hat

to her pump*, the summer
girl must choose carefully,

piece by piece, the garments that

suit her style. The outfit shown
here is similar to many entranc-

ing effects you may secure by
shopping at Castner's.

— Rtady-toJVear, Second Floor.

S—y-—'HE LATEST INWQ PHOTOGRAPH!'
S for those who want and

appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture. e~ c~

A. J. THUSS
;2'30 Fourth Avenue, North

(Opposite Arcade)

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

3hr Sank
Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as
well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

—

4

•wop individual-
F-eachrux Road

Atlanta Capitol Boulevard
Nashvulb

9 KM I>ANTIN
Pari*
Francs

The Sunday school poster for this

was drawn by Pauline Mac-
Donald, chairman of the

mittee.

The little Y room at the head of

the stairs in North Front has been
the scene of many busy meetings

lately. The chairmen have been

working hard to form their new per-

manent committees.

Frances O'Donnell, Pauline Mac-
Donald, and Valborg Ravn were wel-

comed as the three new cabinet mem-
bers at the regular meeting of the

cabinet on Sunday morning.

The new books in the Y library

that seem to be the most popular this

week are: Wall Flowers by Temple
Bailey, Doomsday by Warwick Deep-
ing, and The Inn of the Hawk and
the Raven by George Barr McCutch-
eon. Announcements will be made
in this column of new additions to

the library.

Vesper services last Sunday even-

ing held for us a trip to Japan. Miss
Van Hooser, the speaker of the even-

ing, told of her experiences among the

factory girls in one of the large cities

of Japan. She described the difficul-

ties encountered in her attempt to en-

ter the factories, the deplorable con-

ditions that were found when she fin-

ally gained admittance, and what ef-

fect even a bit of Christian living

had on them. That little talk gave

many of ua more than a bit to think

of.

Immediately preceding this, Jose-

phine Rankin gave an unusually

lovely interpretation of The Vision

of Isaiah.

Dr. Hill has consented to speak for

us next Sunday at Vespers.

PERSONALS

Miss Ruby Wooten, of Oklahoma,

spent a few days at Ward-Bel
,mm

en route to Columbia University, New

York, where ahe is working toward

When the throng of girls came
into the chapel on Sunday morning
for the first regular Sunday school,

Mary Eleanor Gilmore, the Y's presi-

dent, and Katherine Tabb extended

to them a cordial personal welcome.

After the opening hymns and prayer

gested the forming of various study

groups for those interested in differ-

ent phases of Sunday school work.

The following: Kindergarten Train-

ing, Primary Training, Training in

Scout Leadership, Bible Class, were
so enthusiastically received that they

have been permanently adopted.

Mrs. Edward C. Moon, of LouU.

ville, made a short visit with her

sister, Miss Margaret Binford, who

is a student at Ward-Belmont School.

Miss Binford's mother was one of the

first students of Miss Hood and Mist

Coli

Whispers have been going about

the campus that the Y has a "some-

thing" up their sleeves for

time next Tuesday.

Mrs. R. M. Farrar, of Houston,

Texas, spent the week-end with her

daughter, Miss Margaret Farrar, at

Mrs. Hillsman Taylor, of St. Louis,

formerly of Nashville, has been

spending the week-end with her

daughters, Misses Mettie and Sarah

Taylor, at Ward-Belmont. The Tay-

lor girls are granddaughters of Go

ernor Robert Love Taylor, one of Ten-

nessee's most

governors.

and beloved

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Neff, of Jop-

lin, Missouri, motored to Nashville for

a visit with their daughter, Charlotte,

who is a student at Ward-Belmont.

Mrs. Avis B. Olmstead, of Cincin-

nati, motored to Naahville to spend

the week-end with her daughter, Avis,

who is a student at Ward-Belmont.

Mrs. Olmstead was formerly a pupil

at Ward

Eugenia Brown spent Sunday with

her father.

Frances Hinson, Edna Dickson, and

Katherine Hinson spent Sunday af-

ternoon with Mrs. Coombs.

Elizabeth Williams spent Sunday

afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. D. R.

Dorris.

Gladys McDonald and Frances Ob-

erthier spent Sunday with Mrs. War-

ing.

Mary Addis Patton spent all day

Sunday with Mrs. N. R. Martin.

Sarah Taylor spent Sunday with

Mrs. Hallum Goodloe.

Allene P. Smith spent Sunday with

her aunt, Mrs. M. A. Pumphrey.

Margaret Witherspoon spent Sun-

day afternoon with Miss Boyer.

Carlyn and Doris Nathan spent

Sunday with Mrs. Marks.

Jane Moore spent Sunday with Mrs.

Houston Fall.

Margaret Binford spent the day

Sunday with Mrs. Moore.

Isabel Thielen spent Sunday after-

noon with Mrs. Trulock.

Grace Noisier had dinner with Mrs.

Crowell Sunday.
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Mrs .
HouBton Fall.

POEMS

Marr*ret Chandbr spent the

spent Sunday af-

with her

Kernice Booser and Mary Bridge-

forth spent Sunday afternoon with

Mrs. Lockridge.

Katharine Waitt went riding Sun-

day with Mrs. Rue fror

I hyllis Ireland spent Sunday af-

Virjrini*.

Charlotte Strong went riding Sun-

day with Mrs. Kellar and her daugh-

ter.

Josephine Longfellow, Fritizie Al-

bauKh, Ava Dietrich, and Margaret

King went riding with Mrs. Charles

Mcl

Sunday after-

(From High School Vent, Story, St-

say and Play)

AFTER MIDNIGHT
By Margaret Witherspoon

Oh, the merry, merry stars

Are a-twinkling*in the sky,

And the merry, merry moon
Is a-chuckling on the sly,

And the wind is singing softly

As it goes from tree to tree;

And a mocking bird is

In its dreaming ecstasy.

And I hear the silent laughter

Of a Well contented world;

I have just been to the frolic,

And I rode home with my girl.

Hilda

noon with Mrs. Gi

AUNTY PANS

Thank goodness, the rush season is

over and there is time to think! It

was trying while it lasted but now

we are thankful and proud concern-

ing the results, for it is an established

fact that our club contains the nicest

new girls on the campus.

But we are always doing something

so now that Fag Day and formal ini-

tiations are over we are all too busy

making plans for our dance. Sh!

Don't tell, but we are going to have

a dance that will go down in the his-

tory of Ward-Belmont as the best

dance of all.

WET PAVEMENTS
By Gertrude Henderson

Wet pavements glistening in the

night

Cast shimmering shafts of quivering

light

Of reds and greens and yellows bright.

A jagged lane the street lamps throw,

And wetter yet the pavements grow.

As taxis scuttle in and out

The queer reflections glide about.

Above the noise the policemen shout,

And traffic moves first fast, then slow

But wetter yet the pavements grow.

Note—These two poems are exam-

ples of high school work taken from

the volume called "High School Verse,

Story, Essay and Play," collected and

arranged for publication by Miss Cyn-

thia Ann Pugh. The Hyphen extends

a special invitation to both high school

and college students of Ward-Belmont

who are interested in writing poetry.

We want to have a "Poet's Corner"

which will make our paper famous.

Send contributions to "The Hyphen"

box at the postoffice.

CHANDLER/
EXQUISITE /HOE/"

Conceded
TO BE THE MOST
8EAUTIFUL LOH
HEEL SLIPPER

CREATED
IN YSARS

SHO^H ELSEWHERE
AT */0. &> UP.

Tan Kid

Amber Alligator

Patent Leather

Black Satin

Suede & Velvet

Moire Satin

Tan Calf

X
506 CHURCH ST.

(Opposite Prince at Theatre)

Hospitality - Quality

Style

The Outstanding Features

7
—

"Nashville's Own Department Store"

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET

Vogue and McCall Patterns. A
WARNER DRUG COMPANY

PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Ptrf and Cotmthct by the Ltaiint Foreifn i

r .J»enlillB COTY, MURY, HOUSWANT. GutRLAINE,

Gallct, Caron. Hudnut, and other well know

PARKER PENS - WATERMAN PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY - MONTAGS STATIONERY f

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St.

H. J. Grimes Company, Inc.
Na.hviUS. Bu,i.H Dry Good. Storm

Famous for Fine Linens

215 Public Square Nashville, Tenn.

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

Bouquet $2.50

'Always Lovely
ft

THE B. H. ST1EF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
' GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.

w
mi

OfftOINAL ^^J* STUDIQ

fTOOKAPMMm

MASHVILLB.

You Us

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP

of Nuthvilli it on the balcony in

R. M. Mills' Bookstore

623 CHURCH STREET
./

B3
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EDITORIAL

"Friendship wasn't made to barter

As men barter merchandise;

God made Friendship to ennoble

And to richen lives."

A girl's happiness during her

school days depends largely upon the

friends she makes and keeps. If she

is not thoroughly Belfish, a girl is

bound to form some associations in

her school days which will endure

long after she has graduated. But in

order to have a friend and to be one,

she cannot live unto herself alone.

She cannot sit down with a smug
complacency and wait for her asso-

ciates to nock about her and acclaim

her. Were she to do that, she would

indeed find herself decidedly ignored.

Nor can she hope to gain anything

by continually criticising those about

her. Her roommate is the one most
apt to be bothered by criticism. Lit-

tle does the girl realize that her

roommate's sentiments about her may
not be favorable either. She has n»
time to consider that long-suffering

roommate. She should not cultivate

friends on a purely mercenary basis,

for no real friendship can exist un-

der such a condition.

How much a cheery, friendly first

impression counts! If a girl would
only begin from the first to be kindly

and congenial, how much happier she

could be and how many more friends

she could have! Only a few days of

school have passed so far, and it

is not yet too late to make our friend-

ships genuine ones. So let us all

at Ward-Belmont strive to be friends

and in so doing, we shall find our

lives greatly enriched.

GREAT NIECE OF MRS.
JAMES K. POLK MAKES
INTERESTING COM-

MENT ON STORY
The Hyphen article "A True Story

of a Girl Who Went Away to School

Over 100 Years Ago" brought to

light some interesting personal his-

tory which has never been written.

Miss Susan Childress Rucker, who is

in charge of Ward-Belmont's Infir-

mary, is the granddaughter of the lit-

tle Susan Childress who went away
to school to Salem, North Carolina,

with her sister Sarah, who later be-

came the wife of James K. Polk,

of the United

Miss Rucker has in her possession

a piece of embroidery done by her

grandmother at the time her great

aunt did the piece which bears such a

striking resemblance to the tomb of

President Polk. She has also sev-

eral pieces of silver and furniture

which belonge

iiy.

The stories which

heard as a child bring out many in-

teresting points concerning the lift*

of Mrs. Polk and her people which

have never been published. She has

promised to make notes on some of

Tennessee history is coming more
and more to the front in the publica-

tions of the day and writers from
all parts of the country are seeking

material concerning her heroes and
heroines. The Saturday Evening

Post has started a series of articles

in which much attention is being given

to the campaign of President Polk

and one famous university has re-

cently provided scholarships for grad-

uate work in historic research south

of the Mason and Dixon line. Some
of the material handled by outside

writers has done credit to the subject,

but much of it has grossly misrep-

resented some of Tennessee's most in-

teresting characters.

The girl who is interested in writ-

ing can not do better than to choose

her subject from her immediate sur-

roundings. Tennessee of the past, as

well as the Tennessee of the present,

is rich in stories of romance, adven-

ture and high accomplishment.

SIDELIGHTS ON THE
EUROPEAN TOUR

Having already loaded our trusty

handbags, we decided to invest in an-

other piece of luggage, and I selected

quite an attractive looking suitcase,

or it really looked more like a young
cardboard trunk, and thus conquering

our difficulties, we thought that we
would indulge in an afternoon tea,

deah, deah. So we bounced in a most

antique enclosed kitty-car looking af-

fair and tooted all over Paris. "Bon-

jour" being the extent of my vocab-

ulary, I felt sure that we would reach

our destiny with the assistance of a

little demonstration, so we started

punching on the upholstering, the

driver registered, or gave a knowing
little gurgle and coo and put the old

chariot in first. We felt like Mrs.

Gotrock herself and pulled up in

front of the Tea Shop, stepped off in a

stately fashion, with my little black

coat suit, resembling widow's weeds,

and a white blouse, walking shoes that

look more like violin cases, and a pe-

culiar looking little Italian slouch hat,

and I must not fail to add the suit-

case. We walked in, stood in the midst
of ruffles, fluffy dogs, silk hats, and
monocles. I was just dumbfounded. We
had expected a quite homey little two-
table affair, it wouldn't have been such
a panic, except that my weird sense

of humor started performing. First

a smile, then with all of my strength

holding back snickles until tears came

bility must have thought that Niag-
ara herself was in their midst—but
there we stood, no seats in the front,

*> we walked, yes, walked, in the scent

of the Houbigant. I felt as if I was
in the land of fairies. Bat we made
it to the back and I started to ait

down but the suitcase was in the way.
I could easily have rested on my lau-

rels the rest of my life as a human
derrick and proceeded to transplant it

over my chair to the other side. I

have been embarrassed, but never

that I know that sensation, eveh if

Mac Sennett would have given a for-

tune to have seen our "suitcase Simp-
son" episode in reality. But for my-
self I haven't recuperated yet.

MRS. ROY-SCHMITZ
AND MISS SCUDDER
RECEIVE FAVOR-

ABLE COMMENT
~~~~ S

Interesting comment on the work of

a Ward-Belmont teacher and her for-

mer student has come to the atten-

tion of The Hyphen. Silvio Scionti,

of the American Conservatory of Mu-
sic, Chicago, recently wrote the fol-

lowing letter concerning Mrs. Estelle

Roy-Schmitz and Frances Scudder,

Mrs. Roy-Schmitz two years ago:

"The work of Mrs. Estelle Roy-
Schmitz—both personally and through

her student, Frances Scudder—has
come under my consideration for some
time, and I am happy to say that she

is a teacher of well grounded and
modern ideas with the ability to im-

part them, as well as embody them in

her own playing.

"It is gratifying to estimate the

value of work based on high stand-

ards, and how stimulating is such

work to thd educational progress of a

community.\
"(Signed) Silvio Scionti."

Mrs. Schmitz studied under Mr.
Scionti last summer and Miss Scud-

der has been studying with him for

the two past years.

JOYS OF ALL CLUB
RECEPTION EVEN
OUTLIVE MEMORIES

OF ACHING FEET

i knewfhat the no-

Aching feet!

The inquiring reporter limped

about in search of news and hearing

of nothing but bruised and broken

feet, asked the question of twenty-five

girls, "Did yoar feet ache after the

recepticn Saturday night?" Five were

unable to answer for the misery the

question suggested while two looked

with pity upon the asker of such a

dumb question. The thirteen remain-

ing made answer with wails of "Yes,

yes." Some few even insisted they

were paralyzed for a few minutes

following the battle of removing their

shoes. Among those giving such tes-

timony are Alyene Goad, Evelyn

Dobbs, Dorothy Jones and Mary Lois

Patterson. All were eager to appraise

the good sense of the girl who wore
her mules instead of her evening

slippers.

One certain party, Margaret Miller

by name, came creeping into her room
in hand. "Ifs a whole lot

than new
feet," she philosophizes.

It was a night of relief to the nioni-

tors. The girls were too tired and

footsore to follow the general routin*

of talking and giggling.

Above the widespread epidemii 0f

blistered heels, newly acquired conn,

bruised and sore feet, arises a^aii

the memory of the punch, candy and

nuts and the strains of the dan«
music that gave life to those - m
aching feet. "Yes, but it was worth

it," they all say as they paste the

real

ALUMNAE NOTES
Edna Loughridge, a graduate of

State Woman's College at

see, is pledged to Kappa Alpha TheU.
Charlotte Wettach and Marjorie

Moss ('21) are at Missouri Univer-

sity.

Alice Gofriding and Mary Martini

('21) are at the University of Illi-

nois.

Doris Trombley is attending the

New York School of Dramatic Art.

Virginia Farmer ('27) has been in

Nashville as a guest of Miss Mary
Padgett. She plans to spend the win-

ter studying in Chicago.

WHY NOT HAVE A
PHOTOGRAPH

CONTEST?
It really seems to me a pity that

we should not have a contest here to

see which girl has the most pictures

in her room. Laid end to end the

photos would reach from here to—
well, anyway, there and back.

It occurs, to me that the best way
to do it would be to move all the fur-

niture out of Beck Hall (it could be

stored in the atorage rooms, they're

always raving about how much space

there is) then hang the pictures about

in groups; each group formed of the

portraits belonging to one girl. Every
portrait would bear a plate, clearly

printed, which would tell the name of

the boy, whether it is a good likeness

or not, that he is or is not a good

dancer, how many dates he has had,

how long he has known the owner of

the group, and a complete description.

The only drawback to such a con-

test would be that an unpleasant riv-

alry might be stirred up among the

contestants and might lead even so

far as hair pulling bouts, and it cer-

tainly would be a shame if anything

like that should happen to damagt
tresses which are being so carefully

allowed to grow without the interfer

ence of the barber's shears.

However, it is a good idea, if it is-

impractical.

THE MAIL BOX
Aren't the mail boxes thrilling? The

mere sight of mine makes my heart

leap with joy. The possibility that

even if there is no letter today there

may be one tomorrow makes me pal-

pitate. I have -learned to tell from

whether there

not; but that
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Nothing, for if the box look, empty

|
from that distance there just might

be something there if I got closer. I

elbow my way through sea. of girls

all dashing for their boxes. Or try-

in* to get to • place where they can

rt.ad their mail in peace.

What a dreadful feeling when, at

f l„sest
inspection, the box proves to

b, empty! What joy when there is

a letter in it! , What ecstacy when

there is *n orange slip which states

almost unintelligently that one of

th , . intriguing parcels in the Pack-

Room is actually for you! What

triumph to be able to wave in the

fail of that catty girl who is always

ravii.g about all the college boys she

kn0W ; a letter (nice and thick) from

your own college boy, or if you have

none a letter which has an unmis-

takable air of masculinity even if the

w iter is your brother. What a pleas-

ant feeling when your chum writes

that she is forced to rise at an earlier

hi.ur than you are; that lights go

out for her sooner than for you; and

that the food at her school is ter-

rible; for some reason it makes every

thing look a little more rosy and en-

durable to know that someone else

has all the disagreeable things and

few of the agreeable ones that you

have. What genuine happiness at

the letter from your mother? How
does she know just what things you

want to hear about home? Which

things will make you laugh, and which

will make you bite your lips to keep

the miserable tears from choking you?

Mothers just seem to, somehow. And

then—crowning delight! The letter

from dad which, upon being opened,

sheds a long blue-green slip of pa-

per which holds promises of foot-

ball games and trips to the movies, a

new bottle of that heavenly perfume

that everyone is using, or even that

darling dress you saw downtown on

your last shopping expedition.

0, verily, mail boxes are

ful and delightful things.

to go to town unchaperoned. But, in

spite of that thrill, a little feeling of

guiltineas just will come when you

walk out the north front entrance and

stand waiting for the street car. You

can't help looking over your shoulder

to see if there isn't someone coming

after you. But, after you get down

EXCHANGE CORNER

Northeast Courier—We think your

column "They Say" a fine way of

(riving the students an opportunity of

expressing their opinions on school

topics.

The Hornet, Furman University—

Your sport page is especially well

edited.

Mount Berry News—Your column,

"^dle Thoughts," is very interesting.

The Coyote, Weatherford, Texas—

We enjoyed reading your paper and

will be glad to exchange with you.

The Student Lantern, Saginaw,

Michigan—Your column, "In the

Limelight," is well written and af-

fords a good opportunity of mention-

ing the names of the student body

—

always an interesting feature.

SENIOR PRIVILEGES

Speaking of grand and glorious

feelings—what could be more grand

and glorious than going down town

for lunch on Senior privileges for the

first time! No wonder Seniors have

such a satisfied appearance. It does

give you a terribly grown-up feeling

again, because you were allowed to

leave the chaperon when you were

only a Senior Middle. Usually the

first thing of interest is food. A mad

rush is made for Hettie Ray's or some

other such alluring place. After giv-

ing your order and waiting until your

patience is exhausted, the waitress

finally appears with your lunch. The

first taste of that delicious fruit salad

since you left home! Is it a grand

and glorious feeling?. Ill say it is!

TALES FROM WARD
SEMINARY— 20

YEARS AGO

Perhaps you would like to know

something of boarding school life at

old Ward Seminary 20 years ago.

All right, I'll pass on to you a most

interesting little chat that I had with

Miss Amis Tuesday afternoon. As

I was a little early, I was fortunate

enough to hear part of a recitation in

a fifth grade French class. After sev-

eral openings and shuttings of doors

to illustrate "ouvrez la porte" and

"fermez la porte," Miss Amis asked

each little pupil to tell what she could

say in French. One rose and an-

nounced she could say "oui mademoi-

selle," another, "parlez-vous fran-

cais?" Another little girl stood up

and said she could shut the door but

could not say it in French. Miss Amis

plead, "Please don't rattle the ink-

wells so; they go 'bump, bump'." A
brave voice asked, "How do you say

'bump, bump, in French?"

Well, that was all very amusing;

now we must return to our story.

Old Ward Seminary was located on

8th Avenue near Church Street. The

new additions made it rambling, and

the various buildings were connected

by all kinds of halls and passageways.

The roof garden was a favorite spot

—especially after light bell when the

girls would sneak out of their rooms

to meet their friends.

The practice rooms were also a*

favorite place as girls could hide be-

hind the pianos and avoid going to

church. The old girls loved to play

pranks on the newcomers ; so they dis-

covered an old-fashioned, keyless

organ when pumped up would render

sounds not unlike a person in agony.

On extremely dark nights new girls

were taken to the "haunted" room to

hear the ghost moan.

The social life of the school was

centered in sororities such as: Delta

Sigma, Delta Delta, and Argonauts

(a day student club). Miss Amis and

Mrs. Bryan are both members of the

Argonauts. These sororities gave

banquets and teas as a social diver-

sion.

One of the most exciting events of

one year was the Vandarbilt Are.

Force almost had to be used to bring

the girls away from the roof garden

back to study hall.

If you were fortunate enough to

have a fireplace in your room, it was

permissible to pop corn, and although

not permissible very enjoyable to

make fudge and add the butter you

had brought up from dinner in your

napkin. (This was possible as each

girl had her own napkin and took

it upstairs when it got dirty.) But-

ter was often hard to manage as each

girl had to turn around as she left

the dining room and bow before Dr.

and Mrs. Blanton's table.

Ten years later Ward Seminary

was combined with Belmont College

which is now our own Ward-Belmont.

MOCKERS
110 Ma A**. No.

Sodas,

and Dainty

B. B. Smith & Co.
509-511 UNION STRBBT

HATS—DRESSES—COATS
Attractively Grouped for

Song at the end of the month

:

"Break, break, break

On thy cold gray shores, 0 sea;

But though you break forever,

You'll never be broke as me."

A timid little freshman

To the new joke box did come

She there dropped in a penny

And waited for the gum.

Have Your

Permanent Wave
Reset

Our process will quickly restore the

original beauty of your wave. Charge

is very moderate. Results will de-

light you.

Permanent Waving
Marcel Waving
Finger Waving
Shampooing,
Manicuring
Facial*, Hair Tinting
Scalp Treating

Service by Experts of long Experience

and Every Advantage of modern

Hygenic equipment.

—Fourth Floor.

McFadderis
Delicious Home-Made Candies

Enjoyable Lunches

5»7-jxo Church Street

Millinery and
Ready-to- Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

Church S treat at Seventh Arc.

"Women's Treasure House

of Chic Fashions"

Hats, Coats, Gowns

and Hosiery

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cakes

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

"Say // With Flowers

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flowers

GENY'S
1804 Wast End

If It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at
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For Mora Than 03 Years

Our Name Ha* Stood far These Thing.

L—iving up to our business creed

O

—

ur price guarantee your protection

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of bv.siness

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in the past

naenviLLC .riNM

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

f*fIf" 1 /"panete and Chinete Novelties. Handkerchief Linen, Fine
I «J all Kindt. Hand made Handkerchieft. Artificial Flower,.

HARRISON BROTHERS
Fhrisis

CHURCH STREET OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT - CRACKERS — CAKES - CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

========
VISIT OUR NEW SHOE STORK

432 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

I

STYLE CENTER OF THE SOUTH'":

THE NEW VARSITY GIRL
OXFORDS and Snappy Ties

Just 'Received for Spring

Priced ?8.50 • • • »9.00 • • • *10.50

BELL'S BOOTERIES
FEMINISE FOOTWEAR

504 Church Street I I t > | Nashville, Tenn.

Tuesday—September 20.

Who says I don't rate? Got six

letters and a postcard today! Did
hear from both Bill and Bob and it

complicates matters dreadfully since

I'd vowed to be forever faithful to

the one who wrote first. And now I

can't tear up either's photo and cast

him from my heart forever. Such is

young love. Tis a crool, crool fate.

Broke down and studied with much
gusto tonite until I suddenly be-

thought me that I had a date with

Mr. Shakespeare at the library.

Wednesday—September 21.

All thrilled over the slip in my box
till I found It was a fine-slip from the

library for keeping "Far from the

Maddening Crowd" out If I'd kept

it out a year it never would have sunk
in. That man Hardy must be the

original Mr. Gloom.

My disposition is becoming much
too social—wore the heels off my
mules jogging downstairs to talk.

Gossip is so intriguing. Ah I The
eternal feminine!

To gym to dance tonite with my
rusher and nigh disgraced myself I

was so out of practice. Did manage
to fall and acquire a black eye and
two bumps. It's all in a day's work.
Thursday—September 22.

Today's my lucky day! Did man-
age to get a beautiful chocolate cake
and three cans of soup through the

post office. But oh tragedy! There
was no knife! Oh well, another nail

Ale gone for a good cause.

Street-carred downtown tonight a

la usual chaperon, saw "Camille," and
heard the fight returns. Every time

• I'd get ready to sob over the picture,

the announcer would shriek out some-
thing about a punch in the noBe. Now
I ask you, howza good girl to show
proper appreciation under the circum-

stances? Did manage to use up two
hankies and my best scarf though.

And that prize fight won my eternal

disgust and about everything else but
the family jools. Much excitement on
the street car going home when a
policeman got on and jabbed a man
in the ribs with a huge gun. I all

but lost my chewing gum in the

shuffle.
'

Friday—September 23.

Slid into breakfast after the bell

and unfortunately my dear hostess

precipitated me because of my short

skirt. Whereupon she blessed me out
with much vim and vigor for my un-
seemly garb. But I was thankful it

wasn't anything worse and fervently

blessed the tie that bound.

Clubbed extensively this p. x. Had

bids to various and sundry teas and
1

though I went to four by way of in.

veatigation, the tea was a minui

quantity. Think they were trying to

keep something from me!

Saturday—September 24.

Tubbed, shampooed, and manicured

all day in preparation for the social

function tonite. And did I shake

hands? My poor abused little finger*

long ago shriveled up and died. But

I fooled 'em and took out my spite by

eating all the food I could catch which

was no small amount, you can just bet

your concrete victrola needles. I'm

the original go-getter when it comes

to procuring nourishment for my
feeble frame. Did see one girl in the

receiving line with mules on and en-

vied her with a deep-seated jealousy.

Sunday—September 26.

I knew it was coming—long have I

anticipated it. Hash! must have had

a good effect on me because I broke

down and went to Sunday school. If

mamma could but have seen me then!

Also churched of necessity and was
actually alarmed when Miss Morrison
said we could talk awhile.

Languished on the campus this

p. x. hoping for something to happen.
Well something did. Tore a run in

my one and only pair of hose and
almost lost my sense of humor over

it. Such is life in a fimmale semi-

nary!

"Carry me back to old Virginny."

Did enjoy Miss Van Hooser's talk

about Japan but nigh went distracted

'mid the coughs from various and
sundry members of the audience. All

but rose up and throttled 'em.

Thought I might study tonight but

after I'd set the mousetrap and put

in my water wave combs, I Was much
too weary. So to bed.

Monday—September 26.

Nary a letter. Mile. Vimont called

on me and I all but choked to death

in my effort to be obliging and answer
promptly.

Tearoomed weightily as usual and
thence .to read a most exciting novel.

Tuesday—September 27.

Did not arise until my hostess saw
fit to tap gently on my door and ad-

vise me that 'twas breakfast time.

Did scramble too hastily into my
clothes dislodging several buttons in

the rush and thereby necessitating the

use of several safety-pins in my morn-
ing attire. Prevented me not at all

from "branning* lustily.

One lone letter advising me that

my Cosmop. subscription had expired.



,imost did likewise from disappoint-

ent . Did .piH the ink bottle all over

,e in Ailing out the new bunk. Oh

ell, it'» •H in *°e (Uy' work"

Broke down and wrote seven let-

ers tonite, nirh wore my~U! out lick-

ng the stamps.

-d.

Au

She! "I wouldn't marry jou if you

were the last man on earth."

He: "Of course you wouldn't.

You'd get killed in the rush."

INGS

he following wedding announce-

ents are eure to be of interest to

he students:

Nathalie Virginia Maynard ('27)

0 ' C harles Tiffany St. Clair.^Jr^in

;*r 6.

Val ia Margaret Thomas ('27), Col-

orado Springs, Colorado, to

Rofr, rs Leehy on August 28.

i.scphine Adams to John Wilhoite

Horton, October 6, in Lewisburg,

Tennessee,

Mary Katherine Mobley (*24) to

Donovan Boyd Dainels, September 8

in New York City.

Irene Patterson to James William

Stamper, September 3 in Austin,

Texas.

Ina Elizabeth Falconer ('24) to

Malcolm William Welty in Green

Mountain Falls, Colorado, on August

30.

Margaret Price ('23) to James

Morris, Illinois.

Kmily Fredericka Schenck ('23)

to Asler C. Dighton, June 22, at

Pekin, Illinois.

Margaret Ogden ('24) to Dr. Paul

Victor Reinartz October 19, at Glen

Ridge, New Jersey.

Pauline Elizabeth Rowden to Wil-

liam Henry War at Waycross, Geor-

gia, September 7.

Jean Irene Richardson to Horace

Ely McKnight, October 11, at Detroit,

Michigan.

, ,

JOKES

Scenario Writer: "Two burglars en-

ter. The clock strikes one."

Actor: "Which one!"

It takes a freshman

get over her school daze.

time to

Many a college degree is

Cheek is the sub-soil of rouge.

One of the worst habits of which

we know is that of the carpenter who

( ontinually bites his nails.

"What is art?"

"A pitcher you can't pour anything

>ut of."

"What is a goblet?"

(Thinking of brother in

Do you carrot all for me.

My heart beets for you

With your cherry lips

Radish hair and turnip nose,

My love is as soft as a squash

As strong as an onion

If we cantaloupe, lettuce marry,

We'll make a good

Read backwards I

Do dumbells all; it do would you

Pullman teeth means one upper and

The Bored of Education is the

of the

When you come to the end of your

rope, tie a knot in it and hang on.

Conversation with some folks is

like touring by motor, Thejwalways

have to make such very long detours

Most things we learn from experi-

ence come under the head of com-

Miss Hollinger: "What insect lives

>n the least food?"

Bright S. M. : "The moth. It eats

holes."

: "A

You have to dig to cultivate your

mind.

Individuality I

Style without gaudiness—that all im-

portant something ever present—

m

Lebcck's shoes which affords you that

luality sc

$6 upto $12.50
—and the prices represent

real savings

—a new Leasure Slipper which bring

you compliments and comfort.

A $6.00 value now
special at—

$3.95
—Second Floor.

ping

Fashion

in

idar!

THAT'S the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers—

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward- Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters-and if there is any

way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this big, friendly

store.

—as usual
The season's most desired fashion at the

town's lowest prices

—

ALWAYS!

-SYKE
SANDAL
BLACK PATENT
PARCHMENT KID

SHELL GREY KID

In High Heels Too!

G ANDYLAND
Delicious Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

BURK & CO

ID 1

-lost a Itf step* from
th« Cor., of 5th. Av*

416-422 CHURCH ST.

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and

Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hats

Hair

NOBBY FOOTWEAR-
—Street Shoes
—Dress Shoes
—Evening Slippers

—Hosiery for Every Shoe

MEADORS



POST-OFFICE POLLY
ON CLUB

Schumacher
Gamera 'Portraitist*^

Need we remind you that your photograph

is the perfect parting gift?

If your picture was made earlier in the year,

or even several seasons back, it is quite sim-

ple for us to make new prints for you at a

surprisingly low price.

Riding I ht Womm't Shop in a

Habits *«or."

Exclusive A«ut* lor

A. G Spalding'. W.il Know. Sporting

619-621
Church St.

Golf
Apparel

y : (\

Only one of the many

College Coats

. . We are offering

in beautiful im-

ported fabrics.

t

. <7Ae

$3922

323 UNION STREET

Qandies

Distinctive Favors

Attractive Qifts

II CLUB PROGRAMS- STATIONERY
MEN US- PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

| 180 Fourth Avenue, North 6-1171

Y. w. c. a. tej^ROOM
SpeciaUUem en Mandotys fof

WARD-BELMonT GIRLS

We have been having awfully hard
work and long- assignments, but I am
mindful of what a great deal of this

year's work will always mean to me
and am making the most of all my
advantages. Spilt a bottle of ink on

my green striped dress but I really

couldn't have worn H much longer,

anyway.

The girls have been so darling to

me since I've been here—the old girls

especially. They have asked me to the

tea room so much and I have had
several invitations to go down to the

gym and dance. The girls are not al-

lowed to spend money on me, but they

all say that they wish they could.

They seem so thoughtful about giving

us a good time. I have gone to three

club houses to play bridge and every-

one seemed so anxious for me to see

the house and all. I never did see

so many darling, sweet girls.

I need money. I gotta fix up our
room cute, as everyone else does. All

I need is about $50. I could make it

darling on that.

Will write more next time. Tell

Bud to write. Love,

Sister.

Darling:

It seems an age since I came to

this moth-eaten old hole, but it is

still 78 more days till I will see you
again. I got your sweet letter and
candy. Can't you send me a pennant
for my room? That's a dear.

I am bored to death by all the little

"parties" I have been going to. They
are rushing me and one of the things

we have to do is go to these dinky
little open-houses—go in and shake
hands, sit around and talk, dance with

a girl (they're all rotten leaders),

play bridge and then leave—without

any food. •Oh, how different from
what I'd be doing at home! Even at

State we would be having a good
time, wouldn't we? I was dumb not

to go there.

Yes, dearest, I remember what you
said—in fact, there isn't anything
about that last night I don't remem-
ber. We'll always remember, won't
we?

Well, I guess there's nothing left to

do but sit around and wait 'till

Christmas.

Loving you as ever,

Pauline.

Betty, honey!

This school is just the grandest

thing you ever heard of. I'm so glad

I did not decide to go to State the

way you are. You really don't miss

the boys much and you meet so many
darling girls.

I am just too busy for words. The
clubs are giving me quite a big rush.

Each club has a perfectly precious

little club house and they have been
giving all kinds of parties—bridge,
dancing, open-house, and such attrac-

tive girls! The old girlB have been
rushing me by taking me to the tea
room, which is the cutest thing, with
the most delicious food. I have also

at the

than

Pete is still writing, has sent me
grand box of Whitman's, and b
ing me a pennant. Are you ai d

getting along better than you

Now I must stop as I have
in fifteen minutes. Tell every. n«

write and I'll try to find time to

swer.

Lots of love,

NIZE BEEBEES

Witt apologies to Milt Gross

no ooder authors.

In de autoom ven de leefes fall,

End de scule bell starts to ding,

Den I tink of vamous beople,

Presidints and odder tings.

Dere is Margaret Ellen furatly

Presidint uff all vot ess.

Dere's Mees Jay de beeg whole cheei

Of de seniors, ez you pleese.

Dere is Volley, red weeg, four eye«,

Main osifer uff hum uff seniors.

Ittsy coo-coo Catherine Blackman
Spicking witt a woice axcited,

"Oi, oi ! Not so much de leepstick,"

To de noisy goils she shouted.

Den dere's leedle Dotty Jones,

Hoptimeestic chapel shussher.

Ruth Rathell ees dizzy mamma
Never hurries 'les dey rush her.

Mary Eleanor, purtee beebee

Hedwertizement uff de Y.

Zuzie Zonitt ees mamma's dollink

Cause she edd opp all de oatmeal.

End witt dis my tale iss told

Cause ven vunce you've read, forget it

Forget it now und ebermore.

$ (MA hjAL

(^JVrKj Out
of "town, ife

Gua^ aw,
Qpu/tt wAtrr
SdUACQVfASid

!

READY-TO-WEAR
JecglFlw. 504 Chur^S
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WARD-BELMONT'S
SYMPATH^I^CTENDED

Bereaved Wife of Tennessee's

Governor Was Student at

Belmont College

The entire state of Tennessee is

.t inned by the death of Governor

Austin Peay and citizens from the

humblest to the highest walks of life

have tendered their sympathy to his

bereaved family. Ward - Belmont

School, through official channels, has

formally tendered its expression of

sympathy, but there is a deeper, more

personal sympathy for Mrs. Peay in

the heart of the school, for she as a

young girl was a student at Belmont

College.

Mrs. Peay's important part in the

success of her distinguished husband

was recognized by everyone and the

Governor, himself, often declaVed that

she was "the girl to whom I owe all

the success I ever achieved." She

took a keen interest in every phase

of his work, traveled with him dur-

ing his campaigns, kept newspaper

clippings, managed the governor's

mansion with a grace seldom equalled,

and nursed him during the severe ill-

nesses from which he haAapparently

recovered with a devotion which un-

doubtedly lengthened his life. Fre-

quently Mrs. Peay, fearing that the

pressure of official duties would cause

Governor Peay to forget his medicine

would go personally to the Capitol to

see that he took it.

During the years Mrs. Peay has

been mistress of the governor's man-

sion she has made thousands of

friends in official circles, as well as

in private life. Before she came to

Nashville as wife of Tennessee's chief

executive she had already become

prominent in women's club work and

had won many warm friends outside

of her immediate neighborhood. To-

day the women of Tennessee, like the

students and alumnae of Ward-

Belmont, grieve not only at the loss

of a distinguished statesman, but for

the suffering of a woman who has

been closely identified with their in-

terests.

Sunday morning Governor Peay

made his last public appearance

when he visited a hospital ward car-

rying flowers to little sick children—

at Ave o'clock he had a cerebral

hemorrhage and at eight o'clock that

evening he died. One of his last

official acta was the proclamation of

"Girls' Week," in which he expressed

lofty sentiments regarding the train-

ing of the young womanhood of the

state. In all of these gentler acts

one could see the influence of Mrs.

Peay. She was always with him when

he attended church services, when he

visited the prison* and was at

his side when many vexing problems

e 3.)
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Ward-Belmont joins in mourning the untimely death of

Governor Austin Peay. It is particularly fitting that the

youth of the state should mourn his death, for throughout

h ;s administration he showed an unusual interest in the

welfare of young people. One of the outstanding accom-

plishments of Gov. Peay's administration was the act pro-

viding for an eight-months minimum term for the elemen-

tary schools of the state. Ward-Belmont has an even

deeper interest in him, however, for his bereaved wife.

Sallie Hurst Peay, was at one time a student at Belmont

College.
, , , . .

Three other deaths which occurred last week have also

aroused the sympathv of the school—that of Mr. David C.

Scales, father of Mrs. A. B. Benedict; that of Col.

Charles C. Winnia. brother of Miss Catherine Wmma, and

Mrs. John Willoughby, aunt of Miss Paine.

WARD-BELMONT EN-
TERTAINS TENNESSEE
FEDERATION BOARD

FEAR OF DEATH

Sad thoughts there are that come to

me when on

Some high hill I stand to watch the

stars

And keeps a vigil through the darking

hours

That slowly pass until at last comes

Pale dawn, who comes with blinking

eye and yawn,

To gather in her arms the star-flowers

And paint the sky with mauve and

vi'let bars,

Then call to the sun that the moon

is gone.

But when I try I find it hard to tell

Why sadness has me thus in its grim

grap

And I feel as if my tired soul did

gasp

In despair asjt fell to some dread

hell

Of never-ending misery, when my

breath

Fails and I know it's just my fear of

death.

the Civil War, had lived a long, use-

ful life in Nashville. He was highly

respected and his passing is mourned

by a large circle of friends and ac-

quaintances.

Col. Winnia was formerly a Nash-

ville man. He was a veteran of both

the Spanish-American War and the

World War. The fact that he was

gassed while in service overseas is

thought to have hastened his death.

Mrs. Benedict, Miss Winnia and

Miss Paine have the sincere sympathy

of the school, as well as Mrs. Peay.

MISS TOWNSEND
IN AUSTRIA

This summer while in Europe Miss

Pauline Townsend spent several

weeks in Salzburg (instead of

Strassburg) as stated in THE
Hyphen, Austria, attending the festi-

val conducted by the great producer,

Max Reinhardt, producer of "The

Miracle."

She was accompanied by Miss

Velma Jones who is now a member

of the School of Expression in ca-

pacity of supervisor of practice and

in children's classes.

FLAG AT HALF MAST
FOR GOVERNOR PEAY

Three Other Deaths Touch School

Ward-Belmont's flag was lowered to

half-maat not only for Governor Peay,

but also for three others whose deaths

touched members of the school staff.

Mr. David C. Scales, father of Mrs.

A. B. Benedict, died Saturday night;

Col. Charles C. Winnia, brother of

Miss Catherine Winnia, died Friday

afternoon, September 30, at El Paso,

Texas, and Mrs. John Willoughby,

aunt of Miss Alma Paine, died Sun-

day night at her home at Rossview,

Tennessee.

Mr. Scales, who was a veteran of

WARD-BELMONT
STUDENT SINGS

AT COLUMBIA

Miss Pearl Harper, a Ward-

Belmont music student, who has been

visiting her sister at Columbia, Ten-

nessee, sang at the eleven o'clock ser-

vice of the First Methodist Church,

of Columbia, last Sunday morning.

The Columbia paper said:

"Miss Harper has a beautiful so-

prano voice and is a student at the

Ward-Belmont Conservatory. She is

visiting her sister, Miss Allie Bess

Harper at the home of Mrs. J. H.

McMahon."

Mrs. E. O. Susong, president of

the Tennessee Federation of Women's

Clubs, and over fifty prominent club

women from all parts of the state,

held their fall board meeting at

Ward-Belmont, Friday. A beautiful

luncheon was tendered in their honor

in the Recreation Hall by the Ward-

Belmont hostesses, Mrs. J. D. Blan-

ton, Mrs. John W. Barton and Mrs.

A. B. Benedict. The roses used in

decorating the tables and as favors

were presented Mrs. Blanton by the

Joy Floral Company.

The meeting was held in the studio

of Miss Pauline Sherwood Townsend

and at the opening of the afternoon

session Miss Townsend's presence

was requested in order that the Fed-

eration Board might express its ap-

preciation for the use of her charm-

ing quarters. At the conclusion of

the afternoon session a rising vote

of thanks was extended to Ward-

Belmont for the many delightful fea-

tures of the day.

During the luncheon Mrs. Flora

Myers Gillentine, former president of

the Tennessee Federation of Women's

Clubs, who is a graduate of Ward
Seminary, expressed her admiration

of Dr. and Mrs. Blanton and de-

clared that whatever her success in

public life has been she owes it to

them. Mrs. Gillentine is nationally

prominent in women's club work and

she is to be Tennessee's candidate for

the presidency of the General Federa-

tion of Women's Clubs.

Mrs. Susong, in her address at the

luncheon, declared that she wished

she could turn the hands of the clock

back and be a student at Ward-

Belmont. She particularly mentioned

the beautiful surroundings and the

excellence of the equipment provided

for the training of young women.

Other speakers at the luncheon were

Mrs. Benton McMillin and Mrs. Alex

S. Caldwell, both former presidents

of the State Federation. Mrs. John

G. Gilmore presided during the lunch-

eon program and Miss Claire Harper,

accompanied by Mrs. Kenneth Rose,

' rendered charmingly two violin solos.

The importance of school organiza-

tions in training women for public

activities was strikingly shown by

the presence at the meeting of sev-

eral gifted women whose first experi-

ence in organization work was in

their school clubs.

SENIORCLASS OFFICERS

The senior class officers

elected as follows: Viola Jay, presi-

dent; Catherine Standifer, vice-presi-

dent; Betty Weber, secretary, Mar-

garet Alice Lowe, treasurer.
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The Smart

^ Ensemble
for

Street Wear
FROM her smart ribbon hat

to her pumps, the summer
girl must choose carefully,

piece by piece, the garments that

suit her style. The outfit shown
here is similar to many entranc-

ing effects you may secure by
shopping at Castner's.

— Ready-to-H'ear, Second Floor.

'

The B«»1 Ploo. to Shop"

HE LATEST IN
PHOTOGRAPHY'
for those who want and

appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture.

A. J. THUSS
230 Fourth Avenue, North

(Opposite Arcade)

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

0% Soak
Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as
well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

Impor

Gewitjf

CHAPEL NOTES

Thur

Miss Morrison made several an-

nouncements that concerned the stu-

dent body as a whole.

Friday—September 28.

The Chapel period was taken up
with the election of Thi Hyphen
staff.

Saturday—September 24.

The day students

from chapel, but the boarders

assigned their church seats.

Monday—September 26.

Dr. Barton spoke to us on "Edu-
cation." He stated that it was very

interesting to note that the daily

papers gave some thought to things

that were not material. He gave as

an example an article in the Kansas
City Star on "Education." He said

that usually only the material gains

from a good education were shown,

but this article stated that although

many people went to college because

it was the conventional thing to do,

they should desire an education for

the personal joy and spiritual help

which they obtain from it.

Tuesday—September 27.

Miss Morrison made some an-

nouncements.

Wednesday, September 28.

Dr. Barton announced that a cup

would be given to the club having the

highest scholastic standing for each

semester. This cup must be won
three times before it becomes the per-

manent property of any club.

Thursday, September 29.

Miss Morrison made several an-

nouncements.

Friday, September 30.

Dr. Barton told of Lindbergh's pro-

posed visit to Nashville on October

4. The students were to go to the

stadium to hear him speak. However,
this visit has been postponed on ac-

count of the death of Tennessee's

executive, Governor Peay.

Monday, October 3.

Dean Quaid spoke on "Work." He
said that we should not worry if some-

one else got a little better grades

than we did if we did our best. He
quoted Edison as saying that 90 per

cent perspiration and 10 per cent in-

spiration make up genius. The
spirit in which we do our work means
more than the work we accomplish.

Tuesday, October 4.

There were several announcements.

The subscriptions for the Hyphen
were given.

AVOIRDUPOIS

HKACMTRBB KOAU

"CHOP INDIVIDUAL"

Capitol Boulevard
Nashville

19 Kin UANTIN

I wish I were a thinner lass,

Not quite so plump and round;
I wish I knew some easy way
To lose weight pound by pound.

I'd like to be as slender as

The swaying water reed

That bends beneath the evening
breeze,

A-blowing o'er the mead.

I'd like to have a lot of poise

And be so slim and tall

—

But I'm so big and fat, I have
Avoirdupois, that's all!

THE ANCIENT ART OF
HORSEBACK RIDING

Horseback riding is really an an-

cient and refined art which every vrirl

should at some time attempt. Ti«

true that now we cannot hie forth in

velvets and plumes like Mary, Qu. en

of Scots, but then tweeds and leath r«

always did become my athletic type

of beauty.

Being a lady of brawn and mus. le,

I had no fear of ferocious steeds, lie-

sides, I was instructed with the usual

fairy-tale that anyone can conquer a

raging horse by merely looking Km
straight in the eye. I haven't de-

cided now whether my horse was

cross-eyed or whether I was, but some

one certainly had a wrong slant on

the subject, for that migrating animal

showed disdain from the very first by

loping off when I raised my booted

foot to mount and leaving me to

climb the empty air. Finally, when

no one was looking, I managed to

climb the fence and hop into the

saddle. I really felt as if I were

trying to manage Mt. Olympus, for

I had that far-away feeling—you

know—far removed from mother

earth. With the position thus taken

my first horseback sliding lesson be-

gan. When the horse heaved up I

sank down and so we jogged around

the circle.

My animal was really a beautiful

creature, a glistening steed with de-

cided curves. His marcelled mane
and curly tail waved gracefully in the

air, and we were going beautifully

until Mt. Olympus heaved his back

and made a sudden stop. I have of-

ten admired the skill of the cow boys

when they buck a bronco, but I really

never intended to demonstrate the

process myself. My trappings and I

flew simultaneously into the air and

returned a little to the rear of my
former seat. From there I began a

beautiful back-slide somersault that

placed me in the cinders between the

back feet of Olympus. My hands

were filled with half of the horse's

mane and tail, so I guess that was
what displeased him, for he had

started away. A little ahead of me he

stopped, glanced back over his left

shoulder and laughed, then galloped

away.

That was my first riding lesson, but

I feel that I had experience enough
to begin a school where I shall have^

of all flavors—meek and mild

and wildw Horseback sliding

will be my specialty, but every girl

will
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WARD-BELMONT'S
SYMPATHY EXTENDED
* TOJARS. PEAY

(Continued from page 1.)

concerning the unfortunates who

have become the care of the state,

were being considered by him.

Miss Ida E. Hood, in discussing

said:

"Sallie always had the most beau-

tiful literary taste. I have always

I „d the theory that if girls filled their

n ,,nds with lovely things there would

b. no room for ugly thoughts or ugly

actions, so I had the girls select and

nn 'norize quotations which appealed

to them. Sallie and one other girl

wh< was a student at the same time

always brought in the most beauti-

ful ones."

Governor Peay was a truly great

man and his three administrations as

K ,vernor, although the third was

never finished, will always atand out

as a remarkable period in Tennessee

history. His service to his state was

made richer and fullir by having ever

at his side such a woman as Mis.

Peay.

also enjoy a gust of cold wind at that

particular time. But as none was

forthcoming, they proceeded to play

as best they could 'mid the difflcul-

game itself was much too one-sided

to be very exciting, but then it wot

a real live football game and that

greased the heat did likewise, and

there seemed to be a premium on

drinking water a la pop bottles. In

the due course of events, it was auc-

tioned off to the highest bidders. The

game finally did end with Vandy lead-

ing 39-10, despite heat, thirst, and

discomfort. And the W.-B. girls

came marching home again.

THE OBSERVER

There were no cases reported at

the first monitors' meeting in Pem-

broke. We learn that Pearson is liv-

ing in Senior this year.

FOOTBALL GAME

We note that Margaret King is con-

stantly in a land of fairies and she

claims that it is the heat.

Tramp, tramp, tramp, the girls

were marching! And so far as I

could see, they would continue to

march for some time. Ten or twelve

blocks farther on, however, there

were some signs of life to indicate

that after all they had not come in

vain. Before them was the football

field, hot and muddy but thrilling as

ever—that is until they were seated

and in a position to feel the heat.

Hoth teams looked as if they might

Our intelligent little A. K. play-

mates are trying to give Socrates a

little competition. They were so

anxious to receive the little jug that

they even took the stand.

Gilby and Doc. are quite efficient

electricians, and are all for playing

the part of Edison. I know Mr.

Berry will be relieved.

No, why, this is the last place on

earth that I would come. "Hello,

Eleanor," we certainly are glad to

see you back."

CHANDLER/
EXQUiyiTE /HOEr

Conceded
TO BE THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL LO*
HEEL SUPPER

CREATED
IN YEARS

SHOWN ELSEMERE
AT *IQ. &> UP.

Tan Kid

Amber Alligator

Patent Leather

Black Satin

Suede A Velvet

Moire Satin

Tan Calf

it itcts on rut

506 CHURCH ST.

.(Opposite Princess Theatre)

i

V
Service

Hospitality - Quality

Style

The Outstanding Features

7

"Nashville's Own Department Store"

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET \^
Vogue and McCall Patterns.

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Perfumet snd Coimetici by the Leading Foreign and D

Repretenling COTY, Mu*Y, HouBiGANT. GuERLAlNE,

Gaixet, Caron. Hudnut. end other well known etta

AND

PARKER PENS - WATERMAN PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY — MONTAGS STATIONERY

nd Arcade Cor. Cedar St and Public Square

506 Church Street—209 Public

Fifth

H. J. Grimes Company, Inc,
Na.hvilU-. Bueie.t Dry Goodi Storm

Famous for Fine Linens

215 Public Square Nashville, Tenn.

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

Bouquet $2.50

"Always Lovely"

THE B. H. STIEF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.

W.Q.<J§s?
PHOTOORAPHCR

ORIGINAL tJfUlSy STUDIO

NASHVILLE.

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP

of NathvUU u on the balcony in

R. M. Mills' Bookstore

623 CHURCH STREET
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Application for second-class entry

Ward-Belmont awaiting each student

who creates the right atmosphere

within her own heart. Are you play-

ing fair with Ward-Belmont and the

folks back home?

Now that formal invitations are

over, the new girls should be think-

ing of their responsibilities as club

members; and the old girls should

be again turning to their club duties.

Their membership should mean some-

thing more to them than a mere social

good time, for upon it are based the

finest associations of life at Ward-
Belmont. The girls should strive to

maintain friendly relations among
their clubs, but at the same time

they should cultivate a spirit of

friendly rivalry; for that always

makes for growth and improvement.

In assuming the duties of a club

officer or even a member, a girl is

doing something which will benefit

her greatly in later life most of the

prominent club and society women of

today began their experience along

those same lines in college.

So, as we begin another year of

club life, let each one of us strive

to make her club bigger and finery

because she is fortunate enough to

be one of its members.

THOUGHTS OF THE
FOLKS BACK

HOME HELP

When you have the lazy desire or

intention to put off preparing that

lesson which you are to have tomor-

row or even the day after try think-

ing about the folks back home. Think

what they are expecting of you, never

forgetting the check you have just

received as a reminder that they love

you and have faith in you. Then
thore will come the comforting knowl-

edge that no one ever failed when
they tried with full knowledge that

someone had faith in them.

If you doubt that someone is in-

terested reread those letters from
mother or dad or big sister. More
than one failure has been erased by

a letter from home. If your letters

are a little late in coming keep try-

ing, for you know that ere long the

word you want will come. Don't go
too far on the road of indifference,

for there is a homecoming in the end.

Be ready to greet the folks back' home
with a glad cry of conquest well done.

The world's biggest failure is the fel-

low who doesn't care. There is a

world of happiness and success in

HARMONY
We are a group assembled for tht

same purpose—primarily to get an
education—and we should be a har-

monious group. In a country the citi-

zens work together with an ideal, and
though they do not realize it, that

ideal is to make their country the

leading nation of the world. The en-

tire system of this world and its peo-

ple is built on harmony.

Without that element no race can

exist. Why are things beautiful?

Because they agree and are consistent

and harmonious. A melody is pleas-

ant to the ear because it is harmoni-

ous; dance is the harmony of move-

ment and music; poetry is the har-

mony of words; a nation is a harmony
of people; a school is the harmony of

students.

We cannot all be the dominant fac-

tors. Some of us must play the sec-

ond parts. We must be the back-

ground for the greater ones. But, let

us be a cheerful background, for there

is always some person to note the lit-

tle things. Anne Bradstreet realized

the value of harmonious co-operation,

and she used the tiny insects to il-

lustrate her idea of its value when
she said in "The Glories of Nature":

"I heard the merry grass-hopper then

sing,

The black-clad crickets bear a second
part.

They kept one tune and played on
the same string,

Seeming to glory in their little art."

Let us then, all keep the same agree-

able melody of school loyalty and glory

in the art of keeping it.

OUTSIDE CIRCULAR
TION IS DESIRE OF

HYPHEN STAFF

Exchanges coming into the Hyphen
office at the present include papers

from only fifteen colleges and high

schools. A rapid increase in the num-
ber of exchanges to be received is

expected. A large circulation of the

Hyphen among the colleges and high

schools having the best publications is

desired through the medium of ex-

change. Students knowing of high

schools or colleges with publications

of unusual merit should submit those

names to some member of the Hyphen
staff or place them in the Hyphen
box.

Publications which come to the Hy-
phen office at the present include "The
New Student," from New York; "The
Hornet, from Furman University,

Greenville, S. C.; "The Northeast
Courier," Northeast High School,

Kansas City, Mo.; "Mount Berry
News," Berry College, Berry, Ga.;

"The C. B. C. Quacker," Chillicothe

Business College, Chillicothe, Mo.";
"Student Lantern," Saginaw High
School, Saginaw, Mich.; "The Coy-
ote," Weatherford College, Weather-
ford, Texas; "The Megaphone,"
Southwestern University, Georgetown,

Texas; "The Agonistic," Agnes Scott

College, Decatur, Ga.; "The High
Times," Springfield Senior High
School, Springfield, Mo.; "The Ink-

spot," Chenoa Community High
School, Chenoa, 111.; "The Tattler,"

Selma High School, Sehna, Ala.; "The
Wizard," Forrest High School, Chapel
Hill, Tenn., and

Sand Springs High
Springs, Okla.

"Through a Urge exchange list

we can secure the moat adfvanced
ideas of college students all over the

United States and at the same time
be spreading an idea of what school

life at Ward-Belmont College is like,"

Virginia Bush, editor of The Hyphen
said yesterday, when interviewed on

IN THE EXCHANGE
CORNER

The New Student, an intercollegiate

from New York presents eight

of the most interesting college

news imaginable. Another name by
which we might remember this maga-
zine is "A Magazine of New Ideas."

We especially enjoyed reading "Home-
coming of the Scholar Gypsies."

In The Coyote from Weatherford
College, Weatherford, Texas, our at-

tention was held by the amount of

news on the front page. This is a

lively paper throughout and sug-

gests that the reporters are alive to

their duties. A larger number and
greater variety of cuts would help,

we think.

The Tattler, published by Selma
High School, Selma, Alabama, has

well edited material but the disap-

pearance of "The" beginnings would
improve front page stories. The lit-

erary page is exceptionally interest-

ing and we would pay special com-
pliment to the articles "Our Clock,"

"The Hermitage," "Rest," and "Don
Ramon." We shall await with inter-

est the appearance of another paper
that we may again read from this

page.

FAGS AND
FAG-MASTERS

What a difference there is between
being a "fag" and being a "fag-

master"' Who can ever forget the

day they were fags? It doesn't seem
possible that any of us ever will.

How our fag letter excited us! A
mad search immediately began in

every hall and in every room for any-
thing from black cotton hose to green
ink. When the morning finally ar-

rived, everybody was in a wild state

of excitement trying to get into her

grotesque costume and get to her fag-

master's room by six forty-five. How
we had to work after we did get

there 1 But there was one saving
thought that persisted in our minds
all day—we knew that we'd get to

be fag-masters the next year and get

to laugh as we were being laughed

at. And we have. This year those

who were only fags of yesterday were
really "ladies of leisure." What a
relief to have a fag to make up the

bed, dust, and straighten up every-

thing

the last week in anticipation of "fag

day!" But the fun really began in

the dining room where the fags, with

their queer costumes and still queer,

.

r

actions, would have made the Sphinx

smile. How different it was to be

able to eat bran with a spoon instead

of trying to eat it with a knife ir

the back of a plate!

Yes, there certainly was a great

difference throughout the whole day,

but after all it would be hard to tell

is more fun—being a fag or

a

AND OLD GIRL'S IM-
PRESSION OF FAG DAY
Gee! ain't it grand to have your

clothes pressed, your bed made up,

and your room straightened all for

nu thing'? I'll say it is. Believe me,

I sure did put my fags to work, too.

Got back at them for what happened

to me last year. Even made my fags

give me* a shampoo and manicure.

Service—that's what I call it. Au-

thority? My goodness, yes! I shouted

orders all day. You can believe me
they obeyed them, too. I made them
do everything from making beds to

writing letters for me. Ha! Ha!
Got caught up on my correspondence

finally.

The rain? Oh! it only added a

little to the excitement and did not

dampen our spirits at all.

Really! I can't believe we looked

so outlandishly ridiculous ourselves

last year. I can't picture us, the dig-

nified (?) old girls, dressed as babies

squawling for their mamas, gypsies,

apaches, boys and girls, bunnies, old

women, etc., like the motley crowd

who staggered into the dining room

Monday morning. They were all

howling and cutting up somethin'

fierce! It's .ten billion wonders that

the little bell in the dining room isn't

tapped to bits.

Believe me, sister, when I tell you

I sure did hate to crawl out this A.M.

at six bells—especially on a rainy

morning. Gosh it was worth it

though to see the freakish looking

humans on parade around the circle

dripping with

A FAG'S IMPRESSION
OF FAG DAY

There's a wrinkle and it's in the

very bottom sheet, so you'll have to

make that bed all over, fag. Here,

get down on the floor and wipe that

grin off your face!"

It's all in a lifetime and one year

at Ward-Belmont and after all, the

fag is the future fag-master. But
really, wasn't the dining room a rare

sight Monday morning? Girls sitting

on the floor, eating with knives off of

plates turned upside down, butter fly-

ing over in the direction of Mile.

Vimont's table, some one standing on

a chair delivering a dissertation on
what to do if no one likes you and
even your best friend won't tell you.

In the little leisure granted the fag

she could get a huge thrill out of

watching her fellow fags in distress,

that is, if she, like the fag-masters,

happened to have a cruel nature. It

was awfully reassuring to see that

the person next to you was having



he following

lembers will

the girls:

Twentieth Century—Nell Banks,

arjorie Barclay, Caroline Baxter,

jorothy Benton, Tnalma Bohm, Ar-

elia Bowne, Felecia Chittick, Ruth

lark, Myrtella Daniels, Isabel Davis,

m a Dickson, Jimsey Duncan, Mi-

am Fairburn, Helen Feller, Helena

4erhoth, Nathalie Hines, Frances

h0n, Katheryn Hinson, Ann Dor-

y
Hogdon, Marion Hoshaw, Winc-

ed Hovendon, Faye Jasmin, Mary

Lafferty, Marion Lewis, Ruth

jjason, Grace Miller, Katherine

Miller,' Fobs O'Donnell, Genevieve

forta, Ruth Scharles, Martel Swan,

Mettie Taylor, Katherine Waitt.

X. L.—Laurette Abercrombie, Vera

Anderson, Sara Elisabeth Baker,

Elinor Bell, Virginia Berry, Helen

Baker, Bettie Page Bradfleld, Sara

L„uise Bradfleld, Eunice Brook,

Eugenia Brown, Mary Elizabeth

Bryan, Elizabeth Carr, Margarette

Chandler, Eunice Conroy, Diana Cox,

Helen Donkler, Hester Fiedler, Cor-

rinne Gray, Margaret Halberstadt,

Elenore Hereford, Rebekah Lion-

berper, Mary Loyd, Mary Patricia

McGowan, Mary Josephine Martin,

Charlotte Neff, Mary Margaret
Parker, Jean Peterson, Nanny Pierce,

Mary Elizabeth Pusch, Ruth Ranney,

Nancy Reynolds, Dorothy Russel,

Eleanor Sapp, Helen Searcy, Mar-

joriej Seamans, Margaret Lipscombe

Smith, Jean Stotzer, Jean Stratton,

Edith Toepel.

Tri-K—Irene Adams, Elizabeth

Bagby, Christine Caldwell,

Cosgrove, Eleanor DeWitt,

Donahoo, Hilma Lee Eklund, Alice

Ellingson, Lois Fegles, Norma Gruber,

Winifred Hagan, Rachel Havner,

Martha Henderson, Barbara Higgins,

Miriam Hippie, Nell Houslry, Mil-

dred Hutson, Alice Kamrar, Gladys

Laird, Harriet Lawson, Anne Lef-

tinjrwell, Jean MacDonnell, Eleanor

Marling, Ruth Moore, Dorothy Pal-

mer, Margaret Payne, Jean Perry,

Sylvia Peterson, Mary Elizabeth

Rhodes, Frances Rives, Nell Roberts,

Dorothy Sabin, Novella Sears, Hilde-

Tupper, Nell Tyson, Dorothy Under-

wood.

Anti-Pandora—Lloy Burns, Dixie

just as hard a time drinking her

coffee with only the aid of her knife

as you yourself were having balanc-

ing bacon on your own.

At noon every fag was ready to

eat both her lunch and that part of

breakfast which she missed—if she

lidn't miss all of it—and then she

was again at the disposal of her fag-

master, unless she was wise enough

Five o'clock meant freedom, but, of

course, there was the sad case of the

fag who's fag-master lived in Senior,

where Monday means clean sheets,

and who was so used to doing as she

was bidden by that time that she just

went ahead and made up that bed

for about the fifth time only to dis-

cover later that isn't wasn't at all

necessary as fag day* was already a

thing of the past when she started.

Colley, Marguerite Cotton, Evelyn

Grossman, Elizabeth Davidson. Grace

Dupree, Susan Erwin, Emma Jean

Fisher, Mary Ellen Ford, Marion

German, Jean Gibson, Roberta Glen-

dinning, Willie Dell Goldsmith, Bev-

erly Hamilton, Margaret Howard,

Nelle Jones, Mary Helen Kingston,

Mary Louise Lonker, Pauline McCol-

lum, Clataree Martin, Mary Ruth

Martin, Kathryn Martin, Lois Maxon,

Mary Montgomery, Marion Newman,

Avis Olmstead, Mary Catherine

Pierce, Elizabeth Pendleton, Frances

Pettit, Dorothy Kathryn Pope, Jose-

phine Quinker, Louise Skiles, Leora

Troxler, Elizabeth

Wager, Joan White.

Agora—Lucille Achen, Ruth Aud,

Katherine Bachman, Frances Beck-

ham, Helen Bolyard, Eugenia Bun-

yan, Katie Taylor Craig, Jo Craker,

Robbie Flaniken, Zelda Goodman,

Irene Gray, Lucille Hill, Helen

Hooper, Suzanne Jones, Juanita Ken-

namer, Margaret Kipp, Beth Martin,

Mildred Miller, Mary Neff, Eleanor

Perkins, Louise Rogers, Ruth Silver-

man, Anne Snyder, Mary Dudley

Snyder, Agnes Spears, Dorothy Stone,

Madeline Tarpley, Sylvia Triebitz,

Esther Urdangen.

Penta Tau—Virginia Barr, Ger-

trude Beitel, Margaret Binford,

Frances Boyles, Ethel Childress,

Ellen Christensen, Alice Daniel,

Nancy Dragoo, Mary Elizabeth
Dumas, Emily Ethridge, Margaret

Farrar, Mary Belle Fitch, Maxine

Fletcher, Beatrice Flowers, Dorothy

Gould, Henrietta Gruene, Eugenia

Howard, Frances Johnson, Margaret

Kidd, Frances Lamar, Martha Mc-

Broom, Elizabeth McClendon, Mabelle

Martin, Katherine Maxwell, Helen

Miller, Elizabeth Leigh Minter, El-

len Moore, Rosa Moore, Jane Moore,

Patience Mullendore, Mary Pace,

Elizabeth Reese, Inez Renfro, Mildred

Schaefer, Virginia Snell, Charlotte

Strong, Virginia Suggs, Sarah Tay-

lor, Isabel Thielen, Dorothy Williams.

A. K.—Virginia Atkinson, Char-

lotte Baldwin, Margaret Benz, May-

sie Blacksher, Emily Boyd, Bernice

Brock, Helen Brown, Nannie Butler,

Margaret Chapman, Charlotte Clay-

brooke, Josephine Dettman, Ruth

Gill, Ella " Posey Gordon, Elizabeth

Hargis, Pearle Harper, Elizabeth

Haynes, Gladys Himelhoch, Elizabeth

Igler, Elizabeth Kiehn, Marybelle

Kimmel, Kathleen Kingston, Gwen-

dolyn McConnell, Ruth Maule, Betty

Messinger, Wyllabeth Moore, Sarah

Owen, Helen Louise Reagin, Miriam

Roberts, Marguerite Rondel, Helen

Saunders, Betty Schmidtbauer, Helene

Sweeney, Celestina Young, Jean

Wood.

Mary Jackson, Leitner Johnson, El-

ton Kelley, Edwina Kennard, Hazel

Kitchen, Gertrude Leitzbach, Lucy

Ellis Loeb, Anna Lory, Margaret

Miller, Margaret Montgomery, Mary

Lois Patterson, Hilma Reed, Aleene

Robson, Dorothy Schrei, Catherine

Scruggs, Margaret Scullin, Mildred

Ann Smith, Martha Sorrel, Pauline

Tidemann, Elizabeth Trant,

Webb, Margaret Wilkins.

Del Vers—Cornelia Andrews,

thy Aronis, Margaret Roger, Clotelle

Bryan, Frances Burgess, Ruth Cole-

man, Clara Collier, Birdie Crider,

Maurine Durham, Lela Edwards,

Emphia Fisher, Margaret Gable,

Velma Horton, Dorothy Huckins,

Isabel Johnson, Blossom Kleban,

Pauline Kniese, Augusta Knox, Edna

Lindley, Libbie Loar, Ruth McCol-

loch, Kathleen McFarland, Olga
Maestri, Frances Miller, Grace Neis-

ler, Rowena Orr, Caroyln Patterson,

Betty Perkins, Eleanor Peterson,

Margaret Scudder, Phyllis Shattuck,

Louise Sims, Catherine Smith, Hazel

Strosnider, Betty Williams.

F. F.—Freda Abercrombie, Allie

Bowers, Eula Lee Burch, Louise Cal-

loway, Martha Davis, Ava Dietrich,

Eleanor Fairchild, Beatrice Fried-

man, Hilda Gilbert, Martha Harris,

Thelma Hart, Lorenelle Houston, Mil-

dred Jones, Mary King, Mary Jane

Lemley, Josephine Longfellow, Helen

Manternach, Helen Moore, Carlyn

Nathan, Ruth Nathan, Maxine

Parker, Jane Pressler, Agnes Pruett,

Anna Rosenweig, Marion Schmelzer,

Allene Smith, Betty Walker, Rosa

Lee Werner, Edith White, Dorothy

Joe White, Pauline Willingham.

MOCKERS

McFadderis
Delicious Home-Made Candies

Enjoyable Lunches

5*7-jio Church Street

CURRENT EVENTSCLUB
We want to welcome the student

body as members of the Current

Events Club. We shall meet one day

the last week of every month in the

auditorium at the chapel hour.

Speakers from Nashville and other

cities will outline the outstanding

current topics of the past month. We

feel sure that you will find the sub-

jects interesting and worth while, and

we are glad to have all of you as

members.
Miss Ellen Wallace,

Sponsor,

Mary Louise Wilcox,

President,

Jane McCullough,
Vice-President.

Oeiron—Carman Barnes, Helaine

Blum, Miriam Blum, Marion Bordo,

Lalla Branch, Margaret Corwin,

Patti Dowlen, Mary Ewing, Ruth

Gasteiger, Ruth Hamburger, Lucille

Hornbach, Marion Hubbell, Phyllis

Caroline Ireland, Clara Jackson,

B. B. Smith & Co.
$09-511 UNION STREET

HATS— DRESSES— COATS
Attractively Grouped for

-Juniors

—

J 23 UNION STREET

Qandies

Distinctive Favors

Attractive Qifts

Millinery and
Ready- to- Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

Church Street at Seventh A»e.

"Women's Treasure House

of Chic Fashions"

Hats, Coats, Gowns

and Hosiery

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cafes

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

" Say // With Flowers

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flowers

GENY'S
1804 W.st End 7-4600

If It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at



More Than 63 Y

ing up to our business creed

O—ut price guarantee your protection
V—arying styles—same quality
E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of bvsiness
A—djusting differences willingly
IS—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in thi past

NASHVILLE iTINN.

J
KLEEMAN'S

329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

CZIFT^S l"pa"tie ""^Chinat Novelties. Handkerchief Linen. Fine Linen, of
1 lJ a ll Kind,, Hand-made Handkerchiechief,. Artificial Flower,.

HARRISON BROTHERS
Florists

CHURCH STREET OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT - CRACKERS - CAKES — CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE STORE
422 UNION STREET 1

Shoes for Every Occasion

"STYLE CENTER OF THE SOUTH

THE NEW VARSITY GIRL
OXFORDS and Snappy Ties

Just 'Received for Spring

Priced *8.50 • • • *9.00 • *1Q.5Q

BELL'S BOOTERIES
«^.«. L e

FEMININE FOOTWEAR
504 Church Street : • Nashville,

Wednesday—September 28.

If I don't have galloping pneu-
monia tomorrow, it won't be the fault

of the deluge that's swamped me and
my spirits all day. How was I to

know that the weatherman had or-

dered this when I sent my poor lit-

tle ribless umbrella home to be re-

paired?

Dr. Barton announced that there
would be a club scholastic trophy
hereafter—whereupon I decided that
my club would have a hard pull if

it depended too much on my sterling

character. Even silver can't shine
on forever. One letter! So I wrote
seven just for spite to show the fam-
ily that you can't keep a good girl

down. Did stroll into math class late

as usual jnd received the customary
blessing out without blinking an eye.

Oh diary, I'm going to see the
Lindy next Tuesday! It's too good
to be true.

Thursday—September 29.

Try as it will, this weather can't

be as bad as my spirits.

Friday—September 30. f
Miss Hawks almost lost her maid-

enly dignity when I came to class

three minutes early. Wrote two let-

ters in English class whereupon Miss
Ransom gave me an icy stare. She
just didn't realize that I must have
mother send my pink flannels before
I'll ever thaw out, entirely. Bless
the rain for making the hockey field

muddy though that means that I

spend one more day in my entirety.

Otherwise I'd probably come home
more or less maimed.

Saturday—October 1.

Hurrah for another month! Only
two more and I'll be back in old Vir-
ginny. Celebrated with so much
gusto that Mrs. Gaines thought she
was "way out West in Kansas" when
she saw the cyclonic condition of my
room.

Dissipated again by going to the
football game this p.x. And was it

hot! Aside from that, my throat
was as dry as Mrs. Sahara herself,

my tonsils just naturally shriveled
up and expired. Finally bought a
bottle of good old H-2-0—another
good allowance gone wrong.

Sunday—October 2.

Broke down and attended Sunday
school again. This place is having
an evil effect on me, sure enough.
Did go into the primary group be-

cause there was none better adapted
to my comprehension. Churched
with a vengeance. Almost fell off

the seat, trying to count the colors in

that Presbyterian church. I may de-

cide to turn Egyptian after all.

That perfectly darling Dr. Hill

spoke tonight and I wept quarts ai

usual. I wanna go home!

Monday—October 3.

Can't decide whether I'm in love

or just following the general exam-
ple set in these parts. Anyway, I've

done everything but pack my carpet
bag and wire the family about it. If

I could decide between Bob and Billy,

I might desert these fair halls tomor-
row. But then again, I might not.

Read The Art of Love tonight just

by way of encouragement and inspira-

tion. Couldn't even muster the usual

interest due perhaps to the fact that

I was listening for Mrs. Gaines' foot-

steps in the hall.

Incidentally, today was fag day
and my fag-mistress was much too

conscientious to suit me. The idea

of making a girl of my super-intelli-

gence, fish with a hairpin for gold-

fish, and embrace all the statues on
the place didn't appeal to my finer

sense, somehow.

Was so fagged that I infirmaried
in the hopes of recovering. But now
—ah now—I was not always thus.

'Twas that second fatal dose of castor
oil that made me feel like the original

ball-bearing. Such is life in a big

city, I s'p

Tuesday—October 4.

Oh tragedy! Lindy isn't coming,
my fondest hopes are shattered. Did
have to separate myself from an-

other dollar—for The Hyphen this

time. And now if the Athletic As-
sociation didn't have to pipe up and
(oh no, not request) demand another
one. Would like to assemble the mem-
bers in chapel and discourse to them
about my diminishing funds. They
just don't understand, poor things!
Just must bounce off to my little

trundle without even so much as a

pleasant smile.

Au revoir, dear diary.

\lt is worth 10% discount

Brine this coupon to Lebeck's Base-
ment Store. Regardless of the adver-
tised price you wijl be" given a 10%
Discount on Ail Shoe Rep.irin, — The
repairs will be guaranteed satisfactory.

.
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HE BELLS OF
WARD-BELMONT

Understand, I have no complaint

j make about the song; it's the sc-

ringing of the bells mentiohed

herein that bothers me.

H.trinning at five-forty-ftve in the

orning, the alarm clocks start shrill-

nK their matins—and how! You

:()U l ( | nr believe that there could be

o many girls with enough ambition

0 pi t up so early in the morning. If

aI se early the strain about ruins

jiy health and disposition. The alarm

lock concert, muffled by many walls

nd ransoms, continues until about

juart-r of seven; then the poor "wak-

troilies get a chance to grab off

"little sound slumber—just enough

o make the rising gong the worst

(sound imaginable. During the next

half-hour yawns and groans and an

occasional shoe being dropped are the

only discernible noises. Then the

breakfast bell rings and the old girls

beffin to think of getting up. The

feat of staying in bed until that time

and then getting to breakfast on time

is a constant wonder to the new girls

who have not yet learned the trick.

Breakfast passes all too quickly and

the dire accents of the bell for classes

sends shivers down the spines of all

the girls who "just couldn't get that

lesson at all. From eight-thirty on,

every hour (except for lunch) the

fateful bell rings in another period of

ng

Black

—are smart

When in doubt, says Fash-

ion, wear a black hat. Felts,

SatinB, Velvets and Soleils

are especially favored and we

are now showing these in

styles for every occasion.

$£J.00

Others $2.95 to $25.00

brightened once in a while

someone does something funny,

such as falling down stairs or bump-

ing into the dean.

Then after three-forty-five, just as

life is growing full of joy, and con-

fidences are getting better and bet-

ter, the dressing bell rings and the

groups, which had been wandering

about the campus, depart; each girl

to scramble into presentable dinner

clothes and after the trying day of

moccasins, to put her feet into those

skyscraper-heeled shoes whose dainti-

ness rejoices her soul ; well, maybe not

her soul, but her eyes, at least.

As soon as the apperently inter-

minable waiting until one's table is

excused is ended, the gym beckons;

but just as one gets into the dancing

the worst of many bells—the study

bell—sends its harsh peals through

the room. Oh, for music loud enough

to drown that noise! Oh, for sound-

proof walls! But not so. Every girl

drags homeward reluctantly to study

(maybe) until the next bell; when,

if she is not too tired, she may have

fifteen minutes of recreation; then

sounds the room bell and she must go

back.

Last of all sounds the "Lights Out"

bell and the girls who were struggling

frantically to get that last lesson done

tear their hair, turn out their lights,

and Ward-Belmont retires to slumber

until the first fitfully ringing alarm

clocks herald the approach of another

day.

It's a great life if you don't weaken !

THE KIDDIES PRIMER

See the girl. She is a Senior. That

is why she looks that way. She

looks worried. She wants to know

something. What does she want to

know? She wants to know "Who is

the prettiest girl in the school?" She

also wants to know something else.

What else does she want to know?

She wants to know "Why am I?"

Why does she want to know? Be-

cause she is silly. Who is this silly

girl? Her name is Mildred Threat.

Who is the red-haired girl? That

is Valborg Ravn. Why is she laugh-

ing? Because she dropped something.

What did she drop? She dropped an

apple. When did she drop it? At

vespers on Sunday night. Where was

she? On the speakers' platform. Why

don't you laugh? I am laughing.

What is that? That is a pink ele-

phant. What does he do? Nothing.

What is he for? Nothing. What is

his name? His name is Unmention-

able. Whose is he? Eleanor Robins.

Does she love her pink elephant? I'll

say she do!

What is that girl doing over there?

She is drinking a bottle of Listerine.

Why does she do that? Because her

Fag Master told her to. Why did her

- Fag Master tell her to? Because even

her best friends wouldn't tell her.

See that funny girl. That is a

Ward-Belmont girl. Why is she

dressed in black? She is going to

church. Why has she such big feet?

Because she wears such big shoes. Is

she feeling sick? No, she just left

off her make-up. Who is that lady I

seen her with last night? That wasn't

a lady; that was a chaperon.

Peeping Ahead in the

Fashion Calendar!
THAT'S the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers—

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward-Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any

way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this big, friendly

store.

—as usual
The at the

town's lowest prices—ALWAYS!

-SYKE
SANDAL
BLACK PATENT
PARCHMENT KID

SHELL GREY KID

In High Heels Too!

THE NEW

4

Shoe Store

CANDYLAND
Delicious Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

In the Shopping DUtrict

—Ju»t few etepe from
the Cor., of 5th. Ave.

•nd Church St.

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

5c Our

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and

Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hats

Hair Cutting Shop for GirU—Menanine Floor

NOBBY FOOTWEAR—
—Street Shoes
—Dress Shoes
—Evening Slippers

—Hosiery for Every Shoe

MEADORS
408 Union Street

\
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Schumacher
Gamera Portraitist-^

ALUMNAE NOTES
Ruth Campm is attending Mt. Ida

School in Massachusetts.

Esther Bridges is going to a school

in

Marion Hippls went

Need we remind you that your

is the perfect parting gift?

*

If your picture was made earlier in the year,

or even several seasons back, it is quite sim-

ple for us to make new prints for you at a

surprisingly low price.

Carlyn, Doris, and Ruth NatkJ
xmise Dreyfus went riding «u

Mrs. Klein

and Katherine Him n ai

Edna Dickson went to the funeral
i

their aunt in Dickson Sunday.

Martha Proctor at Missouri State,
is pledged to Delta

arm*;^88

Riding "Tht Wom*n'$ Shop in a Golf
Habits S'o« Apparel

Exclusive Afinti for

A. C Spalding's Well Known Sporting Good*

619-621
Church St.

Cr
' A* , r, / .

, /'/'.,/ft ,'J

Facing
^^•>pitoI Bl vd

Blanche Mottey, a graduate of '27,

is attending the Currie
School in Boston.

Carolyn Cosgrove, '27, is

visiting in Paris with her aunt.

Barbara Ersham, '27, is now at the
University of

Margaret Kipp spent Monday J
ternoon with Mrs. Lewis Haitn

Margaret Witherspoon spent Mo
day afternoon with her mother.

Allie Bowers was out

ternoon with Mrs. J<

Isabel Hefflin, '27, is studying in a
New York art school.

Dorothy Kendall, '27, is at Man-
hattan University.

»y all

Mary E. Rhodes and Dorothy P0»

had dinner Monday with Mrs. Rhodaj

Barbara Blackman, Alice Maedujl
Marjorie Barclay and Mariam BladJ

rent out Wednesday for dinntrl

a show with Nell RichardsoJ
—

Kleban spent Thursdaj|

night with her aunt, Mrs. Levy.

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONERY
MEN US- PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

\ ISO Fourth Avenue, North 61171

Maxine Lightfoot, '27, Marietta
Duncan, 27; Maurine Olinger, '27;

and Julia Smithers, '27, are at the
University of Texas.

Emily Boyd was out for the after-|

noon Thursday with Mrs. Haines.

Edna Laughridge, '27, is at this

time attending Florida State Woman's
College at Tallahassee.

Elizabeth Ungles' mother was herd

a short time ago for about six dayil

During her visit she took seven!

girls downtown to dinner and a mo vie. I

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Mondays for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS

Martha Edythe Rogers is studying
music in Kansas City.

Peggy Chandler spent the week]

end in Indianapolis with her moth
who is leaving for

Marion Sherman, '27, is at the
University of Georgia.

Frances Lon Vinson, '27, is at Mis-
souri University.

Sweater Suits

Ideal for school
and sports wear.
Snappy styles

and colors.

PERSONALS

Elizabeth Gwaltney and Nell

had tea with Mrs. Anderson Sunday
afternoon.

*0

Ruth Moore spent Sunday with
Mrs. Tupper.

Louise Graves spent Sunday with
Mrs. Bryan.

Carmen Barnes had tea with Dr.
George Jackson Sunday.

Corrinne Weibler and Lydarenne
Majors spent Sunday with Mrs.
Goodman.

TOMPKINS-FRYER COMPANY

Virginia Barr and Martha Mc-
Broom spent Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. Dragoo.

CORRECT CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Engraving

Stationery

Invitations

Exclusive Agents lor

FANNIE MAY CANDIES £^
523 Union Street

N"** GifU

Dixie Colley and Francis Pettit

spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs. E.
B. Cayce.

at
,

cpwj out
of tbum. fc

^djukcovtnid

Henrietta Gruene spent Sunday
with her -cousin, Mrs. Verner Moore
Lewis.

Mary Margaret Parker and Betty
Walker spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Daniels.

READY-TO-WEAR.

Fit* 504 ChardiS
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DR. LEON H. VINCENT
LECTURESNEXT WEEK

Popular Lecturer to Discuss

Greater
"

Ward-Belmont Party Was Entertained

In Berlin
Mrs. Bryan's Letter Gives Description of American Club Ball

Dr. Leon H. Vincent, wlio for a

number of years has given an annual

st.,; < of lectures at Ward-Belmont,

will l>egin a group of lectures on "The

Greater Victorian Authors," Monday

evening at seven o'clock. Dr. Vin-

cent comes from Boston and he is

known throughout the country as an

authority on literature. He is well

known in Nashville through his con-

nection with Ward-Belmont and his

work as teacher during summer ses-

sions at George Peabody College.

His subjects will be as follows:

1, Thomas Carlyle and

>. Charles Dickens, a Personal

Study.

3. Thackary: the Man and the

Books.

4. George Eliot.

5. Lord Macaulay.

The lectures on Monday, October

17; Tuesday, October 18, and Friday,

October 21, will be at 7 p.m. The

lectures on Wednesday, October 19,

and Thursday, October 20, wilt be at

10:30

WARD-BELMONT
GIRL WINS HONOR

AT WELLESLEY

Mary Eli:

Highest

Smith Makes
on Entrance

ations

Mary Elizabeth? ih, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac E. Smith, of

Richmond, Indiana, who was a student

at Ward-Belmont last year, made the

highest average in the entrance ex-

aminations at Wellesley College this

year. This high honor is an evidence

not only of her ability, but also of the

( illciency of the school which had a

prominent part in training her. Ward-

Belmont is very much gratified over

,jker success.

. ,The following announcement ap-

• neared in the Nashville Banner Mon-

lay afternoon:

(Continued on page 8)

THAT CLUB SPIRIT

The transition from rushee to club

member is not at all a gradual one.

It is really rather surprising to find

that you are no. longer invited here

and there, but on fag day are being

commanded to do this and that. How-

ever, perhaps it is good training for

what is to follow and makes it easier

for you to help your club in any way

that you are asked to. Go out for your

hockey team and do all you can to

make your club the best.

Initiation completes the change.

(Continued on page 8)

Being in Berlin on the Fourth of

July was an extraordinary thrill for

the Ward-Belmont party last summer.

The social events alone Were enough

to make the day memorable, but when

these events were coupled with visits

to the Kaiser's palace where orders

for mobilization of the German army

in 1914 were signed, it made the visift

one which is never to be forgotten.

Mrs. Bryan, in a letter to Dr. Blan-

ton, given a most interesting descrip-

tion of the party's travels in Germany.

In this letter, which was published

in the Nashville papers last summer,

Mrs. Bryan says:

"Our stay in Berlin was particu-

larly enjoyable as we were fortunate

in being there on the Fourth of July,

when we could participate in the cele-

bration. Ambassador Schurman and

Mrs. Schurman entertained the Am-

ericans in Berlin at an afternoon re-

ception and we were delighted to have

this opportunity of seeing the em-

bassy, and of having the social

courtesy from f>ur embassador. He

and Mrs. Schurman were both charm-

ing, and their daughter, Miss Barbara

Schurman, most attractive to look at

as well as to know. We were told that

the ambassador is 73 years old, but

we could hardly believe it. Both he

and Mrs. Schurman were particularly

interested in meeting the girls of our

party representing so many different

states. I thought myself, we were

well worth any representative's full

attention for we could claim any state

almost from Florida to Arizona.

American Club Ball.

"The night of the Fourth
?
the Amer-

ican club of Berlin had a banquet

and ball at the Adlon Hotel. We
regretted that we arrived too late to

get reservations for the banquet, but

followed the advice of a Spanish

American whom we met at the tea in

the afternoon, and arrived at the

Adlon at 10:30 o'clock in time to

hear the ambassador's address, but

a little too late to hear Freda Hempel,

though we enjoyed seeing her at the

ball.

"A great part of the ambassador's

speech was devoted to the commenda-

tion of Lindbergh and Byrd, and he

told of a letter that Byrd had brought

over to him, and how he valued it.

"The ball room was decorated with

flags and the room was made more

colorful by each guest having balloons

presented, which were carried during

the dances. Our girls had the time

of their lives, as they met a great

number of Americans, many of whom
were most interesting. We met Mr.

Wiley of the embassy who immediate-

ly brought many men up to meet the

girls—an introduction was all that

was necessary and soon I was about

the only member of the party to adorn

the wall. We met a Major Landis

of Wisconsin who knew some of our

Ward-Belmont students. He inquired

particularly of Mary Stuart Norton

as he knew her family very well. A
Mr. John Scott, originally from At-

lanta, and for three years president

of the American Club in Berlin, gave

us his undivided attention, and was

delighted to find friends of mutual

acquantances from Georgia, in our

Georgia girls.

Sight-Seeing Interesting

"Our sight-seeing in Berlin was

most interesting—particularly the

Royal Palace, the winter home of the

ex-kaiser. For the first time this

year the visitors to the palace can

see the part of the palace where the

kaiser actually lived and transacted

business. We saw the tables where he

signed the order for mobilization of

the German army and navy on August

1, 1914, then the balcony where he

announced to the people that war had

been declared. It was from this same

balcony that Roosevelt stood with the

kaiser and watched the German sol-

diers parade, making the remark to

the kaiser that with such soldiers,

Germany could whip the world.

"It is most interesting to see the

things that the government has bought

from the kaiser in order to keep them

at the royal palace. We were in-

terested in hearing that he refused

to sell a large bronze clock that had

been given him on the twenty-fifth

anniversary of his reign by the peo-

ple. The government was anxious

that it should stay at the palace, but

the kaiser refused to sell it."

Other interesting details concern-

ing the scenic beauties of Germany

and descriptions of Dresden, Prague

and other cities are also included in

Mrs. Bryan's letter. The party will

also visit Italy.

"Our guide in Dresden," wrote Mrs.

Bryan, "told us that rents there were

just about the same as they were be-

fore the war, but that taxes were ten

times as much. He showed us some

lovely apartments where he said only

the well-to-do lived, and which cost

$200 a year. We found all through

Germany that good provision had been

made for the poorer class—nice, clean

apartment houses, really most at-

tractive, which rent for a small sum

—too small for Americans even to

conceive."

KENNETH ROSE
CONCERT ENJOYED

Mrs. Rose Acts as Accompanist

for Husband

A most enjoyable and splendidly

rendered program featured the recital

of Mr. Kenneth Rose on Thursday

evening in the chapel. The large

auditorium was well filled by an ap-

preciative audience which showed its

appreciation by round after round of
,

applause.

Ward-Belmont is indeed fortunate

to have such gracious and gifted musi-

cians in its organization and not only

has Mr. Rose frequently furnished

these delightful entertainments for the

student body and faculty, but they have

been enjoyed by a host of Nashville

people who, appreciating the best in

the musical world, are ever anxious

to take advantage of every such op-

portunity offered by the school.

The program which Mr. Rose pre-

sented on Thursday evening, follows:

1. Sonata in D Major Nardini

2. Concerto in D Minor Bruch

3. (a) Paraphrase Kreisler

(b) Rose's Complaint Franz-Rosen

(c) Minuet . .
.Kopylow-Hartmann

4. (a) Nigun Bloch

(b) Hungarian Dance No. II

Brahms-Joachim

DE LUCA, FAMOUS
BARITONE, SINGS

THURSDAY
Ward-Belmont Music Students to

Assist Great Artist

Giuseppe De Luca, celebrated bari-

tone of the Metropolitan Grand

Opera Company, will appear in con-

cert at Ryman Auditorium Thursday

evening, October 20. De Luca is ap-

pearing under the auspices of Ward-

Belmont and is to be assisted by Mrs.

Ablee Stewart, of the voice depart-

ment, and Miss Clare Harper, of^the

violin department. The fact that

Luea has appeared in Nashville on

previous programs is causing the en-

tire public to look forward eagerly to

his coming. He is known internation-

ally and hearing him will be a rare

treat.

CLUB INITIATIONS

Flickering candle-light streaking

, across the ground ; dim processions of

maidens, garbed in spotless white,

winding along stone walks; slow, sol-

emn music; glimpses of other maid-

ens, hushed and sober-faced; tall

Ethiopians stooped under heavy trays

rushing across the open spaces of the

grove. Doesn't it sound thrilling? It

was, too, and if you think differently,

just ask any of the pledges who stood,

(Continued on page 8)
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The Smart
Ensemble

for

Street Wear
FROM her smart ribbon hat

to her pumps, the summer
girl must choose carefully,

piece by piece, the garments that

suit her style. The outfit shown
here is similar to many entranc-

ing effects you may secure by
shopping at Castner's.

— Ready-toJVear, Second Floor.

m v o o o
The Bes1 PUo.HI to Shop*

S~y*—'HE LATEST IN
V~/ r) PHOTOGRAPHY

S for those who want and

appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture. «~

A. J. THUSS
-230 Fourth Avenue, North

(Opposite Arcade)

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town
We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as

well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards
for all occasions, pictures, current n

zines and BOOKS, of course!

Pkacktmu Road
At^wta

GewNj
"WOP INDIVIDUAL"

Capitol Boulevard
Nashville

10 DantinRUI D A»

F«ANM

ALUMNAE NOTES
Virginia Martin, Carol Journs.

Edythe Dixon, Margaret Hickman,
and Dorothy Miller are at Northwest-
ern in Evanston, 111., thia

Y NOTES

Katherine McKee is attending Mad-
ison University this year.

Ruth Hamersly is at the University
of Indiana.

Grace Burney is attending the Uni-
versity of Kansas.

Madeleine Smith is training for

nursing at the Research Hospital in

Kansas City.

Each girl found herself a definite

part of a network of fun, pleasure

and mystery Tuesday at Chapel hour.

A peek into the happenings of this

week was revealed in a three-act play,

let, put on by old members of the y,

in order to explain the fun and pro-

cedure of peanut week. This wai

the beginning of many mysterious ac-

tions on the part of "peanuts" and

"shells." The house mail was un-

usually busy. Typewritten message*

and notes written in peculiarly

cramped style found high favor in the

little square mail-boxes. The Y tea,

Frances Foote pledged Alpha Chi
Omega at the University of Indiana.

Ruth Browning is a

Institute in Chicago
the Art

on Friday, was the scene of agitated

and appeasing chatter. With a large

measure of, first, mystery, and, then,

humor, new friends were made and

old friends were brought closer, thus

completing the purpose of peanut

week.

Remember! the Y library is open

before dinner, Saturday!

Thekla Lanning
the University of Kansas.

Marjorie Tootle pledged Zeta at

Miami University in Oxford, Ohio.

Dola Winkles is attending Womans
College at Terre Haute, Ind.

Margaret Meyer, '26, was recently

elected vice-president of the senior
class of the literary college at the
University of Michigan.

Lala Phelps is attending the Uni-
versity of Arizona. .

Virginia Bell is going to the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma this year.

Jessamine Daggett, '27, pledged
Kappa Alpha Theta at Sophie New-

College in New Orleans.

The names of Elizabeth Goode and
Annie Mai McCauley, of Ward-Bel-
mont, appear in the list of Tri-Delta
pledges in the Kentucky Kernel—
University of Kentucky paper.

LITERARY CLUB
NOTES

With a quiet magnetism that pene-

trated the consciousness of every girl,

Dr. Hill addressed us at Vespers the

Sunday evening of Ocober 3rd. A
familiar text, "Consider the lilies, how
they grow," was drawn from its hack-

neyed associations and pictured in a

new, interesting and vivid manner.

The growth of the lily was traced

with that of the soul through its

birth, budding, and maturity. His in-

terpretation of the fragrance of a

crushed lily as compared with the

loveliness and perfection of a soul

that has felt great sorrows or en-

dured consecutive failures left an In-

delible impression.

This last Vespers service, Dr. Ed-

ward F. Cook, secretary of the Sun-

day School .Board of the Methodist

Church, spoke, using as his text, "For
we are laborers together, with God."
He emphasis** »W facts that "the

true, the good, tne beautiful, and the

healthy is the normal in God's econ-

omy," that "workers in art and music
are workers with God and in Chris-

tian service." He concluded, saying
that "in life there are ten thousand
avenues in which to work with God,
to enjoy the fulness and blessings

that God has provided for the race."

Unfortunately several of the mem-
bers did not return this year; there-
fore, it will be possible to accept
candidates for their places and the re-

maining vacancies. Announcements
will be made Saturday to the Senior
Middle Class concerning this matter.

Elizabeth Wenning reviewed the
Play, "Cyrano de Bergerac," which
she saw while in Munich. This meet-
ing was unusually interesting.

Ward-Belmont's Literary Club, the
"Wordsmiths," has begun its first real

year. For as the old girls know and
as the new girls will soon know, this

club was only organized the latter

part of last school year. Since Janet
Carter did not return, Elizabeth
Gwaltnev nils the vacancy of secre-

We all hope that the
will succeed in

; in the new girls.

Well ! Sunday school has started in

earnest. With Lydareene Majors,
chairman of the Sunday school com-
mittee, and Mary Helen Foulds and
Eloise Pierson, other members of the

committee, at the door to welcome the

girls again this last Sunday, well

over a hundred seats were filled. Af-
ter hymns and prayer in the order of

the worship service, the regular four
groups were formed. The scout

training group has been divided into

patrols, each with an elected patrol

leader. Patrol calls, songs and em-
blems have been decided on. Plans
for a year full of live fun are under
way. The girls in this group already
number near fifty.

Some forty-odd girls tripped back
to the days of toy elephants, dolls,

and Noah's arks in the Primary
Class. Stiss Emily Olmstead

is just as clever as she is lovely.
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just picture W-B firto forgetting all

about being young ladiea "d -udden-

lv becoming Daniela with roaring

lions about tb«n. Dramatiaing- para-

bles and learning to teach children up

t0 ten year, of age with virions of

NoahB, Joaepha and beaata of all

kinds, ia enough to make the walla

of the Y room echo and aba

ter to laat an eon.

The Kindergarten group, with Miss

Kate Hackney, a trained kindergart-

m-r from Columbia, had its first meet-

inir last Sunday.

The Bible Study Group met again

in the cosy little Y room at the head

of the stairs near the balcony. This

is a group that has "lasted" from

last year. They have elected aa their

president Mary Helen Foulds. Bible

study, and under Mias Van, needs no

explanation. The little Y room was

quite full.

last Thursday night and had

one for better or worae.

Just to start thia new year right we

had undoubtedly the prettiest and beat

refreshments of any club on Initia-

tion night, for what could he better

than brick ice cream with green keys

in It and small cakes—not too small-

laugh^ with A. P. on them in green and yel-

low icing.

Laat year the Anti Pans beat the

boarders and practically tied the day

students in Hockey. We are plan-

ning to do our best again this year.

All you who are not fortunate

enough to be in our club take notice.

We are not making any rash prom-

ises but we merely advise you to cling

tight to every Anti Pan you see so

that you may receive an invitation to

the prettiest and peppiest dance of the

year.

THE MOVIE

Paris"—with ita breaking film

reels! "Paria"—with its unfocussed

pictures! "Paria"—with its prehis-

toric subtiles! Paris—with its smoke-

heavy Apache dens, with ita crooked,

shadowy alley-streets, with its cruel,

relentless police! Ah—so thia is Paris!

We don't yet quite understand what

it was all about except there was the

love of a maid for her man which

seemingly overcame all difficulties.

While not versed in the gentle art

of movie acting, "Shorty" McLean

done her dooty and we mean to say

it was SWELL.

ANTI PANDORA
CLUB NOTES

Every old girl gave a sigh of relief

and every new girl a sigh of content-

ment as we finished our club song

EXCHANGE CORNER

The Gopher's Whistle.—We think

your paper is well organized. The

illustration? are quite clever and orig-

inal.

Rough Rider—Your paper is well

edited.

The High Times—Your paper is

very clever and interesting. We will

enjoy exchanging with you.

The Green and The White—Your

column The Sieve is very witty. Your

athletic page is well planned.

The Midway—Your paper is very

lively throughout.

The Willow Messenger—Your paper

is well organized.

The Northeast Courier—We think

your paper shows a great variety of

clever and newsy articles.

The Westport Crier—Your column

"Under the Clock" is very clever.

The Kangaroo—Your paper has

well-edited, interesting material.

CHANDLER/
EXQUiyiTE /HOE/"

Conceded
TO BE THE MOST
8£AUT/FUL LOH
HEEl SUPPER

CREATED
IN Y£ARS

SHOWELSEMERE

*6ariy</lutumn'

T«n Kid

Amber Alligator

Patent Leather

Black Satin

Suede * Velvet

Moire Satin

Tan Calf

\'TtAen •* nu "ol
t

CHURCH ST.

w —

—

Service

Hospitality - Quality

Style

The Outstanding Features

of

"Nashville's Own Department Store"

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET

Vogue and McCall Patterns.

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Perfume .nd Comefcc, by *e L«,</in| For.ign .ad Do««*«c

Repre^nting Coty. Muav. Houbicant. Gueslaine, Rocia ANO

GalLET, CasoN. HUDNUT, and other w*l! known e.t»bli»hmerh

PARKER PENS - WATERMAN PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY - MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St. and Public

506 Church Street—209 Public Square

H. J. Grimes Company, Inc.
NashvilU's Busisst Dry Goods Storm

Famous for Fine Linens

215 Public Square Nashville, T

^ i

|

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

Bouquet „ $2.50

"Always Lovely"

THEB. H.STIEF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

Hi — '
"

ST. CAPITOL BLVD.

mtt&TOORAPHKR

ORIGINAL

NASHVILLE.
TBKM.

'

SATSUMA TEA ROOM

You u.

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP

of NmthvUlt is on the balcony in

R. M. Mills' Bookstore

623 CHURCH STREET
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it? It is to all the "Criticisers" as well
as to all the other Ward-Belmont stu-
dents that this appeal is directed.

If you have any criticism or com-
ments, just write them out and drop
them in the Hyphen box. You need
not sign your names if you don't
choose to do so. What counts is your
opinions of the paper, and realizing
this, the staff welcomes any criticism
or comment from the students. We
realize that constructive criticism
makes for improvement and we do not
maintain that our Hyphen is perfect.
In it as in any other thing, howso-

good, there is room for im-

The main idea then is to kick a lot

until some kind person grabs you up
or you bounce so hard on the bottom
that you come up to air.

And so you and the H* continue
to battle until the kind words of
"That's all" reach your ears. Your
head is probably ringing an anthem
and buzzing like a bee-hive until

mother goose floats into memory as:
"Ding-dong bell

The girls are in the pool
They're trying to learn to swim and

dive

Because they must at school."

So hereafter, instead of, or in addi-
tion to voicing your opinions of the
Hyphen to your friends, let the staff

know about it. In this way alone,

we can have a better, more interestly

weekly paper.

WAILS OF A WOULD-
BE ATHLETE

What kind of a place would the

United States be if everyone suddenly

decided that obedience to laws was
not necessary, and therefore, began
to break them? There would no doubt

be an upheavel. Business would soon

cease for there would be no limita-

tions in competition or methods. If

the students of a school should decide

to disregard all rules the school would
soon have to be closed. There are

always some who disregard regula-

tions. Here at school—if we reflect a

moment, is it absolutely necessary to

speak to our neighbor in chapel when
we can see her many times in that

day where it would inconvenience no
one by talking to her? What benefit

can possibly be derived from wearing
rouge and lipstick? The majority of
other girls certainly do not wear it.

Why should any one girl do it when
everyone else appears as she does
without it? As long as we know
rules it is certainly a deliberate mo,,

tive which prompts us to break themT
When we do not know them, it is

our duty to learn what they are.

When we break rules we are dishonest
—dishonest to the school and ideals
that created them; dishonest to the
person who hears restriction and does
not yield; and dishonest to ourselves
by showing a weakness in will-power.

ART 21 CLASS TO
VISIT PARTHENON

Miss Ross' History of Art 21 class
is planning a trip to the Parthenon
in a few days. Mr. Hart, to whom
much credit is due for the exact re-

production of the famous work of art,

will accompany the party and ex-
plain the structure of it to them.

NEW GOVERNOR S
SON WEDS WARD-

BELMONT GIRL

All of Tennessee has been interest-

ed in the marriage of Josephine
Adams, who graduated at Ward-Bel-
mont with the class of 1921, to John
Wilhoite Horton, son of Gorvernor
Horton of Tennessee, which took place
at Lewisburg, October 6. The sud-
den death of Governor Austin Peay
•left the office of chief executive va-
cant and Mr. Horton's father, who
was speaker of the State Senate, suc-

ceeded to this important position.

Papers in all parts of the state car-

ried pictures of the young bride and
elaborate descriptions of the wedding.

SWIMMING

HYPHEN RULES
All contributions to the Hyphen

must be written legibly, on one side
of the paper only, with an inch mar-
gin. The paper is issued on Saturday,
and all material must be in not later
than Wednesday morning at 8:30.
This applies to club reporters as well
as to the others. So far, very few
club reports have been written; so
we are urging the club reporters to
get busy and give their clubs a little

publicity.

CONTRIBUTE 1

-)

You've all seen people who go
around continually knocking every-
thing or anything just for the sake
of talking. But how many of those
people make their criticisms in such a
way that they do some good? How
many times have you heard people
make critical remarks about the
Hyphen, or about certain features of

The water w-w-was so c-c-cold that
I sh-sh-shivered and sh-sh-shivered

after my first swim lesson.

I didn't like my suit because gray
never was a color I should wear. But,
there's one thing about these tank
suits. After a season's stretch here
father or brother can wear them at

home.

The first thing to learn in swim-
ming is how to keep on top of the
water. They first teach you the dead
man's float—called dead because sta-

tistics have shown that more people
drown with their faces in the water
than otherwise. When you can man-
age to get nerve enough to fill your
lungs with air, expand your chest,
close your eyes, say farewell, and
give a push from the side of the pool,

face into the water; you are doing the
deadman's float. Under water every-
thing is a blur, you first encounter
numerous hands and feet, hundreds,
thousands of them. Then all of a
sudden when you try to get more air

you realize that it can't be done.

In the first place, it isn't my fault
if I'm a total blank in the realm of
physical torture. I don't like ath-
letes—I'd rather see than be one—and
don't really look the least bit chic
in middie and bloomers. I adore gun
metal chiffon hose, but they really

don't seem practical, and those awful
tennis shoes give me fallen arches.
No, I'm no lover of sports.

For my fall sport I chose archery,
but the best thing I've done yet was
to arch my eyebrows when told I was
N. G. Frankly, Cupid, Robin Hood,
William Tell and I have naught in

common. However, the class is most
appreciative of my noble endeavors-
laughs at everything I do. But I did
distinguish myself by hitting the tar-
get. And Miss Morrison just laughed
and laughed, 'cause she knew all the
time I was aiming at her.

Of all the people I most admire
and hate the mostest is our club ath-
letic manager. Did she take one look
at my canary-like figger and pass on
by? Not much, she gushed, flattered,
teased, cajoled, pleaded and finally

demanded that I play hockey till ut-
terly worn out and bewildered I gave
in. And whadda rival football hast
After getting whacked on the head,
kicked in the back, and slung in the
mud, I was severely reprimanded for
waving my stick in self-defense. Ah,
death, where is thy sting!

Now, gentle reader, if you ever
hear of me as passing calmly and
quietly away in the cold, grey hours
of morning do not weep for me, just
smile and say, "Poor girl; she was an
athlete."

THE WARD-BELMONT
PARTY IN FLORENCE
We were all just as thrilled as

young school girls when we were in
Florence, and revived the spirit of
76 by decorating a most peculiar
horse and buggy. Sherman, Nonie,
Aunt Sally and myself, despite the
heat of the day nearly shrivelled
up one's cells. We thoroughly enjoyed
making quite unnecessary puns about
the length of their trousers

, and not
a sign of a crease in their pants.
They couldn't understand a word, so
with a sweet and girlish smile we
would ask them if they used Lister-
ine; finally, at our wits' end, we
reached our destiny and hailed the
old monastery. We enjoyed talking
with the monks and seeing most in-
teresting things every step that we

made. After thoroughly enjovin,
everything that the old place afforded

we started back. We knew thai

were beautiful, that we were livin,

examples of the vogue, that we
|)os.

sessed the school-girl completion
Yes, and those laughing, liquid <yet,

but it does make one feel rather q ieer

to create such a sensation, and to be

stared completely down by all of the

Italian John Gilberts, and when ^me
little upstart came right to the . dgt

of the carriage and looked in- I've

never heard of such crust! So *,
yelled, "Fresh!" But our maid, nly

dignity was quite hacked; we reikis,

tered to the fact that he was a
tom's officer. If ignorance were bliss

we felt like blisters. You know, in

other countries they erect their tar-

gets, but in Italy they elect them, so

we let not a word slip our lips lest

we find a little mother of pearl knife

behind our fronts.

GAME
Ratta—toot—toot!
Ratta—toot—toot!

We're the girls from the Institute;

We don't smoke and we don't chew!
And we don't go with the girls that

do!

Did we take in that football game 1

or was it a track meet? Now, I ask

you, none but our Vandy Apollos
could have made a touchdown from
the kick-off, and we did get the big-

gest punch out of seeing the old fight,

and we whispered in a rash manner,
"Resist them, boys," but they didn't

have to put out much resistance.

Guess it was the inspiration of the

side-lines. Anyway, we think that.

Then, forward march, the charge of

the Light Brigade saunters back.

Ratta—toot—toot!

THE COO-COO COOS
Sufferin' pancakes!

Ain't it awful
We don't never

Have no waffles.

All we have is

Work galore,

More and more,

And still some more.
Work so hard
We nearly drop;

Labor 'til we
Have to stop

From sheer exhaustion

And fatigue;

Begin to plot

With some intrigue

Of how to learn

And not "put out."

It can't be done,

We found that out.

Guess I'll flunk

In everything,

'Cause I don't

Know anything.

If there's sense

In this li'l rime
Give me a nickel,

I'll give you a dime.

The Difference
"And have you any brothers?"
"Three; two Jiving and one mar

ried."

—C. C. N. Y. Mercury.



DON'TS" FOR THE
tD^ NEW GIRLS

These few words of warning are

. the new girls particularly, but I

licve they would help the old girls,

Sometimes I think the old girls

inclined to tell the new girls how

ttie they know of dear old W.-B., yet

are not always perfect. Let's

,w many of us, both old and new,

tan

fdoi:

re

;t and foremost, don't disobey

,,les. I know they are hard, but

hink that for years and years

ir l, from all over the United States

,i nher places too have had to go

Loiu'h the same things when they

borne <o W.-B. "Don't wear rouge or

high lieels." iB almost the first thing

hears because most of us think

of our personal appearance before

leviry'hing else. But if you are wor-

(1 liccause you don't look quite as

nice as you would if you had on a

littk rouge and because your feet

would look smaller and daintier in

high heels, just remember that there

are over eight hundred girls thinking

| the same thing.

Don't cut your classes or go to

|
classes without studying. It is awful-

ly hard to study when there are more

interesting things to do, such as;

write to the "boy friend," gossip with

your classmates, and read magazines

and anything else but school books.

Don't cut gym,- for although it may

seem nice, just wait until you have

to make it up. Why I knew one girl

last year who had to take gym four

times a week for a whole semester for

doing that.

Don't complain about your room-

mate. If you are always thinking bad

things of her remember that she may

think the same of you. '„

Don't brag about the good time you

had at home, and don't be snobbish.

Every one else probably had just as

good a time at home as you did.

And one last warning, don't talk

in chapel. It is only for thirty min-

utes, and we can try to be quiet that

long. Don't get mad at the monitors

either, for they were appointed, and

they don.'t want to report you unless

they have to.

Well, let's all try to remember these

few words, and I am sure that they

will help all of us.

receive a summons to "Monitors'

ing" the disturbers are soon

Midnight feasting is almost an un-

heard of joy around Ward-Belmont,

so keen are the mail inspectors who

Up, tap on the too heavy laundry

boxes.

There are boarding schools and

boarding schools where students make

war on cakes, pickles, baloney and

all the guey that makes for the feel-

ing of "The morning after the night

before," but seldom around here.

Student government fulfills its place

in the life of Ward-Belmont. A moni-

tors meeting is a serious thing and

early in the game the new students

learn that "Lights out," means "Lights

out," that mail is not to be read in

chapel, and giggling is not a part of

vesper. But the swing, swing of the

bells penetrates all hearts, and soon

the old and the new are walking in

its glad sway.

CLUB TENNIS
TOURNAMENT

Next Monday, Oct. 17, marks the

beginning of our annual tennis tourna-

ment. There should be a great deal

of interest in the tournament this

year, for there are lots of good play-

ers in school. Also last year's cham-

pion, Martha Farr, is not back. So

far, no one is able to guess how the

tournament will end.

This fall each club is to have a

singles tournament. The date for

starting was put off a week to give

everyone a chance to practice. We

are hoping that every girl will go out

for her club team and championship.

Next spring we will have the school

championship decided. The champion

and runner-up in each club will repre-

sent their club in the fight for the

school championship. The winner's

points will count for her club as well

asxior herself.

C»me on girls! Show your pep and

help your clubs by going out for the

tennis team.

Betty Marr, Lydareene Majors, and

Mary Virginia Brabston spent

Wednesday afternoon with Miss Helen

Moser.

Rebekah Lionberger spent Thursday

afternoon with her aunt.

Patti Dowlen spent the afternoon

Thursday with her aunt i

Dowlen. '

Virginia Barr spent the

with her parents Thursday.

Carmen Barnes had dinner with

her mother Friday night.

Eugenia Mahan and Mary Jane Pul-

ver had dinner Saturday with Mrs.

Cayce and Mary Elizabeth.

Katherine Reese had dinner Sat-

urday night with her mother.

Helen Hynds and Naomi Kilgore

had dinner with Mrs. Kilgore Satur-

day night.

Nell Banks had dinner Saturday

night with Mrs. E. Porter, Jr.

Ethel Wager spent Saturday after-

noon with Mrs. Bergula.

Ruth Moore and Betty Marr spent

Saturday afternoon with Mr. and

Mrs. Leland Hume.

Virginia Risinger entertained Agnea

Brickley Saturday night for dinner.

Margaret Chandler spent the week-

end at home.

Frances Johnson spent Sunday with

Mrs. Neil and Argie.

Ruth Hughes spent Sunday with

Mrs. Wherry and Augusta.

Katherine Tabb spent Sunday with

Mrs. Cresap Hays.

Ruth Silverstein spent Sunday with

Mrs. Goodman.

Brownie Clark spent Sunday with

Mrs. Robert Coles.

MONITORS ON
THE JOB

And the thud, thud, thud of march-

it k feet down the long corridors, beats

a nightly tattoo in Ward-Belmont.

'I he strained ear catches the echo of

pproaching footsteps which tell of

ie approach of the monitor, the mon-

ter to all nightly feasts and whis-

ered conversations. Instantly all is

ilence and darkness.

Somewhere an occasional some one

nay roll over into a bed of cracker

rumbs or squash down on a soft

,'uey cake, but the coverlet* are al-

ways drawn around a picture of

repose and sleep" when the door

opens. The "sh-sh" is quiet sufficient.

A few whispered words by the occu-

pants of the room, and the last cake

is quickly disposed of. Not caring to

PERSONALS

Margaret Witherspoon spent the

afternoon with her mother Monday.

Allie Bowers spent Monday after-

noon with Mrs. Dr. Jones.

Mary E. Rhodes and Dorothy Pope

had dinner with Mrs. Rhodes Monday.

Dorothy Palmer went riding with

Mrs. Caldwell Tuesday.

Martha Henderson had dinner with

Mrs. Pratt Tuesday.

Loronell Houston spent the night in

town with her parents Tuesday.

Blossom Kleban spent Wednesday

night with her aunt, Mrs. Levy.

Susanne Jones and Allie Bowers

spent Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.

Dr. Jones.

Frances Pettit spent Wednesday

afternoon with her sister, Mrs. Claud

Stephenson.

B. B. Smith & Co.
509-511 UNION STREET

HATS— DRESSES— COATS
Attractively Grouped for

Women—Misses—Juniors

323 UNION STREET

(Randies

'Distinctive Favors

^Attractive Qifts

MOCKERS
210 Sth At*. No.

Sodas, Home*made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

McFadderis
Delicious Home-Made Candies

Enjoyable Lunches

5»7-fio Church Street

* SPORT NOTES

The atheletic managers were elect-

ed last week as follows:

School Manager—Blanche Smith.

Del Ver—Alyene Goad.

Anti-Fan—Allie Brown Clark.

Tri-K.—Catherine Blackman.

Penta Tau—Dorothy Jones.

X. L.—Margaret Ellen Doudy.

Osiron—Valbourg Ravn.

A. K.—Marian Blackman.

F. F.—Eleanor Bobbins.

T. C—Margaret Kessler (hockey

manager).
Argora—Pearl Naylor.

There are a hundred and fifty girls

out for archery now. We hope to

have lots of interest and enthusiasm

when the girls get to be "good shots."

There will be a tournament in archery

as well as in hockey.

Every club has been having good

crowds out for hockey. Several of

the clubs have girls out who played

on the team last year.

Millinery and
Ready-to- Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

Church Street at Seventh Ave.

"Women's Treasure House

of Chic Fashions"

Hats, Coats, Gowns

and Hosiery

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cakes

Parlies

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

" Say It With Flowers

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flowers

GENY'S
1804 W..t End 7-4600

If It Is New in Ready-to-

Weac for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S

I

1
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For More Than 63 Year.
H** Stood for These

L—iving up to our business creed
O—ur price guarantee your protection
V—arying styles—same quality

I
£—very Effort for intelligent service
M—aking friendship a part of business
A—djusting differences willingly
N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in the past

MAet4VH.il JINN

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

GIFTS LT^HC^r&^^y^^ *

PRISON BROTHERS
Elorists

CHURCH STREET—OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

[TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT — CRACKERS - CAKES - CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE I

422 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

STYLE CENTER OF THE SOUTH"

THE NEW VARSITY GIRL
OXFORDS and Snappy Ttes

Just 'Received for Spring

Priced ?8.50 • • • *9.QQ . . . #10.50

BELL'S BOOTERIES

Wednesday, October 5.

Such a day! I'm firmly convinced
that Miss Norm has a crush on me

—

she called on me no leu than six times.
Devotion is all right in its place but

Dr. Barton nearly ruined my sweet
disposition this a.m. when he kept us
in suspense over the winner of the
scholarship trophy—my bump of curi-
osity nearly turned cart wheels.

Decided to break down and go to
archery today as the weather didn't
grive me any excuse for not going.

Did enjoy gome delicious canned
spaghetti tonight—you never know
how useful a shoe horn can be till

you're hard-pressed for cutlery.

Thursday, October 6.

Initiation was tonight—and did I

stand in line? I'll have galloping
bunions for weeks to come. Did take
it all seriously till I saw some old
girls consuming the wax from their
candles and then I nigh exploded and
crabbed the whole show.

Friday, October 7.

Just one letter—and that from the
girl friend who's supposed to keep
me well informed on subjects of the
heart—but, you can't trust a woman
—it's I that knows.

Dr. Nooe spoke in chapel and he
deserves a pink elephant for ceasing
ten minutes early. Just had time to
rush back to the room and throw the
spaghetti can out the window as Mrs.
Hall bade me "Good-Morning."
Speaking of narrow escapes!

Saturday, October 8.

Spent the day in honest labor—
attempting to enhance my fatal beauty
with a combination of beauty clay and
cold cream. Must have made some
fatal mistake as I nearly peeled off
my school girl complexion with the
aforementioned mixture. Swear I

haven 'I a sign of an eyebrow left.

It all comes of trying to be beautiful
as well as dumb.

Sunday, October 9.

Ambled off to the West End Method-
ist Church just as if it were the thing
to do. On my return, Mrs. Charlton
informed me none too gently of my
fatal error, but I just laughed and
laughed 'cause I knew all the time
I wasn't supposed to go there—just
an experiment.

Did manage to drop three apples
and a hymn book in vespers tonite,
thereby causing much excitement—
that's the old fight! A shorter and
peppier vespers!

Monday, October 10.

«

Dr. Barton sent word that he

couldn't come to chapel. But I wi
deceived—I knew it was against Mi,

Morrison's principles to let us
early. Did sing "The Bells of Wj
Belmont" until I was all black a »

blue because of the knocking I receiw
from my neighbors who aimed to ^a swing into it, but only succeeded ij
putting several bruises on me.

To the Coffee Plant this p.x.— , ,, n 't|

imagine what it was all about—and il
I have to read all the literature thenl

gave us to find out, guess 111 ne.H
know. Did appreciate the ride thoJ
-always was a grateful soul. Hearil
that we're invited out to the nei

milk plant—now I'm boosting biggei

and better automobile rides!

Tuesday, October 11.

Peanut week has come at last, but

from all appearances, or failure of

appearances, I drew a boner. Havenll
even so much as received a meas
little Hershey. Think my shell mint
be Scotch. Just to show the world
large that I bore malice toward none,!

I sent my peanut, my favorite bottle

of castor oil and some cough syrup]
that I've been cherishing lo! these!

many years.

Took in "Ben-Hur" tonight and got I

so excited over the chariot race that)
I all but rose up and shrieked, "Yen
Mess ala, Raspberries! Did manage!
to kick all the slats out of the seat

jn front of me and incur the wrath)
of a sweet and gentle matron who be-

lieved that "little girls should be seen
and not heard." But I just shattered
her girlish illusions all to pieces. Did
dream about the Pirates all night-
thought I had one by the beard, but
only woke up to find half my mat-
tress missing.

Must ooze off to study in the se-

clusion of my cubby now, to make up
for tonite's dissipation.

"Hey! Lamby, what's a detour?
"Oh, it's the roughest distance be

tween any two points."

COUPON!
It is worth 10% discount

ment Store. Reg.rdleii of tbe ndve.
tiied price you wi|I b«_ siven io<%DLcount on All Shoe RepeJrin, — The
repair, will be
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WEDDINGS

, Samuel Davia Eccles has ia-

inviUtiona to the marriage of

daughter, Elizabeth, to Mr. Acree

Iter Agee, which will take place

tsday, October 12, in the Broad-

, y. thodiat

Offden have extended invitations to

the marriage of their daughter, Mar-

garet, to Dr. Paul Victor Reinarts,

which will take place at eight o'clock

Wedneaday evening, October 19, at

the home of Mr. and Mra. Ogden in

Glen Ridge, New Jeraey. The bride-

to-be graduated at Ward-Belmont in

1925.

. and Mra. Thomaa E. Mobley

sued announcements of the

rriaire of their daughter, Mary

thryn , to Mr. Donovan Boyd Dan-

n September 8, in New York

Mr. and Mra. Daniela will be

honn'

Y.

after October 16, Bx

b thknyrnage of Miaa

rniec. Martin to^ev. Daniel Ed-

n Grieder have been iaaued by the

ide-to-be'a parenta, Mr. and Mrs.

•rnar.l Martin. The marriage will

dace in the Firat Preabyterian

lUrch of Wichita Falls, Texas,

jay evening, October 18. Bear

ece graduated at Ward-Belmont %

The marriage of Jean Irene Rich-

rdson, who graduated at Ward-

elmont with the class of 1926, to

r. Horace Ely McKnight, will take

lace on Tuesday evening, October 11,

the North Woodward Congrega-

=onal Church, of Detroit, Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Judd

Black

Hats

—are smart

When in doubt, says Fash-

>n, wear a black hat. Felts,

Latins, Velvets and Scfrl?-

re especlaliiy favored and we

are now showing these in

styles for every

Others $2.95 to $25.00

Invitations to the marriage of Miss

Josephine Adams to Mr. John Wil-

hoite Horton, October 6, at Lewis-

burg, Tennessee, were received at

Ward-Belmont. The bride grad-

uated at Ward-Belmont in 1921. The

groom ia the son of Tennessee's new
governor.

The marriage of Miss Reba Webb

Dean to Dr. John Lytle Scales, Jr.,

took place at the home of the bride's

mother in Belle Meade Park, Nash-

ville. The bride was formerly as-

aistant in the dean's office at Ward-

Belmont. After October 15, Dr. and

Mrs. Scales will be at home, 2782

Fairfield Avenue, Shreveport, Louis-

iana.

Peeping Ahead in the

Fashion Calendar!
THAT'S the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers—

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward-Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any

way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you 11

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this>g, friendly

store.

Billie Burke, 1918-1920, to Dr. Rob-

ert McNair Purdie, on June 16, 1927,

at Lufkin, Texas.

Martha Fraiser, 1920-1923, to Mr.

Donald Noble Dulweber, on June 12,

1927, at Greenwood, Miss.

Helyn Maxine Spradley, 1923-1924,

to Mr. John Frederick Wolf, on June

16, 1927, at Salina, Kans.

Theodosia Cartwright, 1924-1925, to

Mr. Carl Edward Strong, Jr., on May

6, 1927, at Denver, Colo.

Mary Pearl McClanahan, 1924, to

Dr. Cecil Palmer Jarrell, on June 23,

1927, at Columbia, La.

Susanmary Roberts, 1922, to Dr.

Clark Homer Hall, on June 9, 1927,

at Nevada, Mo.

Clara Lois Scarritt, 1922 and 1923,

to Mr. James Mendel Gilbert, on June

10, 1927, at Kansas City, Mo.

Florence Mildred Lehman, 1922, to

Mr. Britton Dale Churchman, on June

23, 1927, at Defiance, Ohio.

Thera Speer, 1920-1922, to Mr.

Henry Theodore Moore, on June 16,

1927, at Philadelphia, Pa.

Ruth Bailey, 1926, to Mr. Willis

Russell Holder, on June 29, 1927, at

Nashville, Tenn.

Orlean Palmer Henderson, 1922-

1927, to Mr. William Cutter Alford,

on June 6, 1927, at Nashville, Tenn.

Alice Lucille Caywood, 1921 and

1922, to Mr. David Kirk Gunby, Jr.,

on June 21, 1927, at North Middle-

town, Ky.

Louise Millsaps Atkins, 1922-1924,

to Mr. Edward James Seymour, on

June 14, 1927», at Monroe, La.

Joe S. Roof, 1923, to Mr. John Wood

Logan, Jr., on June 11, 1927, at

Gainesville, Fla.

Margaret Antoinette Quinn, 1924,

to Mr. William Lamar Parker, on

May 9, 1927, at Palm Beach, Fla.

Margaret Corinne Mathieu, 1921

and 1922, to Mr. James Lennox

Brooks, on July 10, 1927, at Louis-

ville, Ky.

Customer — "Chicken croquettes,

please."

1 ball."

CANDYL AND
Delicious Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

In the Shopping Diitrict

—Ju»t few itept from
the Cor., of 5th. Ave.
nd Church St

.

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

5m Oar

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and

Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hats

Hair Cutting Shop for Girla—Moasanino Floor

NOBBY FOOTWEAR
—Street
—Dress Shoes
—Evening Slippers

—Hosiery for Every Shoe

MEADORS
408 Union



Schumacher
Gamera 'Portraitist~
Need we remind you that your photograph

is the perfect parting gift?

If your picture was made earlier in the year,

or even several seasons back, it is quite sim-

ple for us to make new prints for you at a

surprisingly low price.

Riding "Tbt Womsn'$ Shop in a

Habits Man i Start

Exclusive Af entt for

A. G. Sp.ldm, . W.ll

Golf

619-621
(J

Vhurch St. 4u&. r, \ farm

CLUB PROGRAMS-STATIONERY
MENUS-PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

150 Fourth Avenue, North

Y. W» C i\. ROOM

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS

sports T)resses

New college modes fashioned of

novelty woolen fabris.

Unusual looking frocks at reas-

onable prices.

GOOD NEWS
"Absolute knowledge I have
But my Aunt's washwoman's
Heard a policeman cm his beat'

Say to a laborer on the street

That he had a letter just

Hand written in the finest Greek
From a Chinese coolie in Timbuctoo
Who aaid a son in Cuba knew
Of a colored gent in a Texas town
Who got it right from a circus clown
That a ma/i in Klondyke got the news
From a gang of

About some fellow in Borneo
Who knew a man or claimed to know
A hermit who lived beside the lake

Whose mother-in-law will undertake
To prove that a friend's sister's neice
Has stated in a nicely written piece
That she has a son who knows about
The date the new Ford is coming

out." -Ex.

CLUB INITIATIONS
Continued from page 1)

shivering a little, on the porch, , of
the ten club houses; for the precedin,
is a description of Club Initiation
Night.

Ended now is the thrilling f,, ij„.
which stirred within the new gi, . a ,

they held the envelopes which had*
them belong to one of the ten Hub,.
The thrilling rushing week is

!one
and each girl becomes acquainted with

to clul life

The inner mysteries of the initiation

are, of course, not to be divulged bat
we do know that the "eatments" vere

plenty and if any girl went hu irry

it was her own fault
After refreshments had been s ( rved

and eaten, everyone danced until tbt
bell rang for all to go to their halls.

CHAPEL NOTES
Wednesday, October 5.—Dr. Bar-

ton presented the cup given by the
school to the club having the highest

scholastic standing. This cup is kept
each semester by the club which has
made the highest general average the

previous semester and must be won
three times in succession before it be-

comes the property of the club.

Thursday, October 6.—Miss Mor-
rison made some announcements.

Friday, October 7.—A speaker from
Nashville was brought to Ward-Bel-
mont.

Saturday, October 8.—A meeting of

the new boarders was held in the
chapel and Miss Irvin talked to them
about learning thrift at school and
explained several of the rules.

Monday, October 10.—Dr. Barton
sent word that he would be unable to

be present at chapel, so "The Bells of

Ward-Belmont" was learned and Miss
Morrison explained that respect was
due our school song and that anyone
connected with Ward-Belmont
stand whenever they heard it.

THAT CLUB SPIRIT
Continued from page 1)

The new member must feel a thrill

of delight when she realizes that she

is really a part of that club which
is to form a large part of her lift at

Ward-Belmont. The number of (tirlg

down at the different clubs last week-

end showed that many were already

taking advantage of their privileges.

The bashful ones, opening the door

carefully and peering in, were easily

distinguished from the old members
who strolled in and tried to make them
feel very much at home.

But really, isn't it worth sitting on

the dining room floor and eating with

knives just to be able to go down to

the club, sit around the fire and talk

or play the Victrola or piano?

COMPANY
CORRECT CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Engraving

Stationery

Invitations

9Exclusive Agent* for

FANNIE MAY Favors

Novelty Gifts

W.-B. GIRL WINS HON-
OR AT WELLESLEY
Continued from page 1)

Wellesley, Mass., Oct. 10.— (Spe-
cial.) —From the office of the dean of
Wellesley College comes the list of
the members of the class of 1931 who
passed the entrance examinations with
more than ordinary honors. Thir-
teen per cent of the freshman class
averaged 80 per cent or better in the
examinations.

The honor of attaining the highest
average goes to a prominent young
woman, who prepared .for Wellesley
at the Ward-Belmont school at Nash-
ville, Miss Mary Elizabeth Smith.

Considerable interest is held in the
entrance examinations each year and
to attain the higher averages is con-
sidered an academic achievement.
Naturally it supplies considerable
credit to the school from which the
freshman graduated in proportion for
Wellesley College, whose entrance re-
quirements rank among the highest of
young women's colleges of the coun-
try, hence congratulations are being
tendered Miss Smith today.

Poaax <xxmL
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READY-TO-WEAR.
Floor _ 504 Ckurc^St
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GIUSEPPE DE LUCA
GIVES BRILLIANT

CONCERT
Ward-Belmont presented Giuseppe

De Luca, the celebrated baritone of

the Metropolitan Opera

con 'rt Thursday evening at

Auditorium. Appearing with him

wetv Mr*. Ablee Stewart, of the

CRITIC PRAISES Kl

Ward - Belmont's Master of Violin Gives

DR. VINCENT
GIVES SERIES

OF LECTURES

GIUSEPPE DE LUCA
Who appeared Thursday avaala

Auditorium under tha Ml*!
Ward-Belmont.

Ward-Belmont voice department, and

Miss Claire Harper, of the violin de-

partment.

Probably the greatest thing which

could be said of the student artists is

that they were not overshadowed by

the superb performance which De

Luca gave
The New York World, in a recent

criticism of De Luca said: "It

is doubtful if any living operatic

baritone has more perfect vocal con-

trol or more subtle and varied artis-

try."

The truth of this statement could

never be questioned by anyone who

heard him Thursday night.

De Luca's career has been a par-

ticularly interesting one and it is re-

markable that after his training and

long experience in the leading cities of

the world he considers the Metro-

politan Opera Company, of which he

is a member, and the Metropolitan

opera house, the best in the world. In

discussing this subject he recently

stated that before the world war

there were some good opera houses

in Europe, but that now there is only

the Metropolitan—that is has the

best orchestra, the best singers and

the best settings in the world.

When Bartolini, the noted baritone,

heard De Luca, at the age of 13, sing,

he was so favorably impressed that

he urged the boy to study seriously.

Accordingly, De Luca entered the Con-

(Continued on page 7)

George Pullen Jackson, one of

Nashville's leading music critics was

generous in his praise of the concert

program given Thursday evening,

October 18, by Kenneth Rose, head

of the department of violin, Ward-

Belmont School.

Mr. Jackson's article on the subject

reads as follows:

"It was violinistic mastery of a

high degree that gave joy to a large

audience in the auditorium of the

Ward-Belmont school Thursday even-

ing on the occasion of Kenneth Rose's

recital. For it comprised, in addition

to the Ward-Belmont student body,

practically all the fiddle fans of the

city, a growing group which is always

in evidence when Kenneth Rose, the

dean of their coterie, is to be heard.

"Mr. Rose opened his bill with the

Nardini sonata in D Major, a beauti-

ful thing for the mid-eighteenth cen-

tnry, an ugly thing when contrasted

to the tonal thoughts and emotions

of the decades since that damnably

artificial period. I suppose it is a

good thing that recitalists start their

programs rather generally with mu-
sical periwigs, with foppish imita-

tion-emotions, near-feelings. If they

didn't we could not drink so deeply

and so enjoyably when they go over

presently into the realm of the hon-

est tone-poets With a soul, into the

tragic nineteenth century when a

Bruch put its tragedy into musical

sound, and then into the still more

tragic twentieth century when an

Ernest Bloch leads us still deeper

into the suffering soul of humanity.

"There is no doubt as to the high

points of Mr. Rose's offerings last

evening. They were the Adagio from

the Bruch D Minor concerto and the

Bloch "Nigun." Another altitude

was reached when the recitalist re-

minded us, by means of a Gluck mel-

ody, an encore, that the eighteenth

century grew decidedly better when
it started wearing long pants.

"By way of lyric lightness Mr. Rose

brought the Kreisler paraphrase of

the Volga Boatmen song, and effective

arrangement by Rosen of the Robert

Franz song "The Rose's Complaint,"

and the Kopylow-Hartmann Minuet.

The program closed with the second

Hungarian dance by Brahms in the

Joachim version.

"Mr. Rose attained to a new high

mark in his art last night. His plush-

most exacting passages and his vir-

ile, masterful interpretation of the

creations—varied as they were—of

the different composers; all these

qualities came as a surprise even to

those who have followed his work
closely.

"And in all justice and honesty it

must be said also that Nashville au-

diences have rarely heard piano ac-

companiments as effective as were

those of Helen Coate Rose last even-

ing."

Mr. Rose's program in full waa as

follows

:

1. Sonata in D Major Nardini

2. Concerto in D Minor Bruch

adagio ma non troppo

8. (o) Paraphrase Kreisler

( b ) Rose's Complaint . Frana-Rosen

(c) Minuet . . .Kopylow-Wartmamn
4. (a) Nigun Bloch

(b) Hungarian Dance No. II

Brahms-Joachim

GEORGIA CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

Famous Author and Lecturer

at Ward-Belmont

Ward-Belmont is fortunate in hav-

ing Dr. Leon H. Vincent for another

series of lectures this year. For a

number of years he has been deliver-

ing lectures to the student body and

faculty of Ward-Belmont and it is

a remarkable fact that he never fails

to hold the interest of those who have

heard him before—nor to win the

enthusiastic admiration of hiB new

hearers.

Dr. Vincent, in addition to being a

lecturer of unusual ability, is well

known as the atuhor of "The Biblio-

taph and Other People," "American

Literary Masters," "Dandies and Men

of Letters." He has also written a

series of brief studies on French so-

ciety and letters in the Seventeenth

Century: "The Hotel de Rambouil-

let," "The French Academy," "Cor-

neille," "Moliere." Numbers of short

stories and essays published in the

Atlantic Monthly, Scribner'a, The

Century and other periodicals of the

higher class, are also to his credit.

The Georgia Club met Saturday

noon, and the following officers were

elected

:

Virginia Cooper, president; Har-

riet Lawson, vice-president; Lalla

Branch, Wretary-treasurer.

THE WIND

I'd like to sweep with the wind tonight

As it whirls about in a gale,

And soar o'er hill-tops mist bedight

As a barge through sea waves sail.

If, against the wind's fluttering heart,

I could press my soul hands out

I'd And the adventuring, ceaseless pulse

That throbs in me, no doubt.

—Christine Caldwell.

has been a member^ of the staff at

the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and

Science and has given courses in

such institutions as the University of

Chicago, Columbia University, George

Peabody .College for Teachers, and

Colorado State Teachers' College.

Ward-Belmont girls have parti-

cularly appreciated the lectures he

has delivered during the past week

on "The Greater Victorian Authors."

He has made Carlyle, Dickens, George

Eliot and the others he discussed hu-

man and interesting and his own de-

lightful humor cropping out at un-

expected places has contributed, more

than a little to the pleasure of his

lectures.

The following excerpt from The

Athenaeum (London) shows some-

thing of the appreciation which the

literary world has shown Dr. Vin-

cent's work:

"From a review of 'Dandies and

Men of Letters': Mr. Vincent is a

most agreeable writer, with an alto-

gether freSri" perception of men and

books. His humor does not belong

to the modern American kind, with

its ingenious but violent collocations

oft ideas. Mr. Vincent inherits, rather,

the quietly whimsical outlook of

Oliver Wendell Holmes, appreciative

of what George Meredith called the

fine shades. . . . Besides he knows his

period—the Regency and later—inti-

mately; and on his apt observation

that a sound volume about that age

is wanting, we make the plump and

plain comment that Mr. Vincent is

the man to produce it. He has just

the right touch."
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The Smart
Ensemble

for

Street Wear
FROM her smart ribbon hat

to her pumps, the summer
girl must choose carefully,

piece by piece, the garments that

suit her style. The outfit shown
here is similar to many entranc-

ing effects you may secure by
shopping at Castner's.

— ReadyJoWtar, Second Floor

my o ooo» c
The B«»1 PUc« to Shop-

S-J~~>HE LATEST IN

CO PHOTOGRAPH!'
— for those who want and

appreciate the very highest type

of refined portraiture.

A. J. THUSS
; 1805 West End oAve.

f-BACMTRHB ROAU
Atlanta

••MOP INDIVIDUAL"

Capitol Boulevard
Nashvillh

"Mil
Franc*

1^ AMTlN

RANGE

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

Shr Hook *luip
* Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as
well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

"Y" NOTES

takes time to

grrow. And Sunday school is grow-
ing! Starting with something slightly

less than a hundred members it has
increased to surprisingly near one-

hundred and fifty. Last Sunday, Elo-

ise Pieraon, a member of the Sunday
school committee, lead the services.

The usual groups were formed: scout

group consisting of about half a dozen

patrols met, and discussed the songs,

calls, etc. A hike is planned for next

Saturday afternoon. Thia hike is just

"a starter" for longer, more venture-

some ones to come.

The little "Y" room was full—and
has been full, but last Sunday it was
nothing short of packed. Must be

something there. You11 hear about it

if you can't get in yourself.

Peaking in the window of the big

Y. W. room "Don" was seen pacing

back and forth with an expression of

heavy importance on her face. Around
her on the floor were seated, cross-

legged, some eight or ten girls (lions,

bears, ?). Perhaps she was Noah
trying to decide who and what to put

in the ark, or perhaps she was merely
a patriarchal father trying to find the

wherewithal to feed his hungry
horde. The Primary group were meet-

ing under the direction of Miss Olm-
stead as usual. There's a rumor
abroad that the rest of us are going
to be let in on the "deep and dark"
of all of 'it before long.

The Kindergarten Group met in the

faculty sitting room. As the regular

leader, Miss Kate Hackney, was un-

avoidably absent, Josephine Rankin
read. Miss Hackney sent a message
expressing regret of her absence, and

In Appreciation
Now that Peanut Week is over the

realisation comes to us that it took
a good many old friends to help make
the new ones. Those old friends made
Peanut Week, with all its fun, possible.

First, on Tuesday morning the play-

let, as introduction, was put on by
Dorothea Gilbert, Bee Flowers, Ed-
wina Kenard, and Mary Jane Pulver,
with the assistance of the Peanut
chorus consisting of Florence Abels,
Mary Belle Johnson, Eleanor Gray,
Kate Parker, Barbara Blackman,

Pearle Harper, Miriam Wilson, and
Carrie Walton Hopkins, accompanied

by Josephine Rankin. Mr. Peanut
Man was Doris Yochum. Ann John.

»ton represented the seer. At noon

Mr. Peanut Man and his chorm
distributed the peanuts. For three

consecutive days Mr. Peanut Man
had a message to deliver at

luncheon. And then! Friday the tea!

"Bill" Jackson was chairman of the

dance. Under her guidance Peggy

Corwin, chairman of the decoration

committee, Margaret Payne, chairman

of the music committee, Susan

Graham, Erwin and Kate Parker,

chairmen of the food committee, the

Gym blossomed as it has never blos-

somed before. Cozy settees, pennants,

snappy music (four-piece orchestra)

and punch with favors of little bas-

kets of candy peanuts—certainly was

a big factor in potting over a good

time. The punch was served by

Susan Graham Erwin, Louise Skiles,

Peggy Corwin, and Eleanor Herford.

Betty Hendricks played the piano,

Beverly Freeland and Margery
Northrop the banjos, and Margaret

Payne the kazoot. Mr. Peanut man
as a fitting climax awarded a minia-

ture peanut man to the best shell.

Margery Northrop was voted the win-

ner of that prize.

Friday night the membership drive

was started. Mary Louise Wilcox

was chairman, and had as her work-

ers each member of the cabinet

The Vesper service given for the

recognition of the new "Y" members
was impressive, lovely. The chapel

was in complete darkness save, for a

few soft lights on the platform; lights

made softer by the ferns and palms

that were set about here and there.

The "Y" cabinet entered from the

back of the chapel, in two lines carry-

ing lighted candles, and singing.

After they had taken their places on

the platform, a hymn was sung, fol-

lowed by a harp solo, Barcarolle,

played by Lola Branch. Mary Eleanor

Gilmore, "Y" president, gave a short

new members. Then the new mem-
bers of each class were formally rec-

ognized and received into the "Y"
ranks as their representatives, Senior

College, Viola Jay, Second-year Col-

lege, Aileen Goad, Senior Middles,

Hosiery

The Newest, the Beat in All the

$2 Up

—

—

1



Rachel

Jun ior MiddlM, Gladys Laird, Junior

High school, ELanor D. Witt, Second

year high school, and Winifred Ha-

_an> first year high school, in turn

lighted their candles by the central

flame, a tall, slender, white candle

representing the light of Christ's

love.

That song that many know, and as

many love, "Follow the Gleam" pre-

ceded the benedictory prayer of con-

ALUMNAE NOTES

Katherine Rogers ('27) is

school in Mountain City, Tennessee.

Virginia Buston and Pansy Hawly

('27 ) are attending William and Mary

College at Williamsburg, Virginia.

Carol Cruise ('27) is attending the

University of Michigan.

Maxine Murray ('20) was married

to J. Robert Quigg in Richmond, In-

diana, on October 12th.

Dorothy Davis is going to Okla-

homa University this year.

Clarice Davis, Helen Ruth Kelley,

find Dorothy Dee are attending Bir-

mingham Southern in Bimingham,

Alabama, this year.

Laila Phelps pledged Kappa at the

University of Arizona.

Marietta Duncan pledged Kappa at

the University of Texas.

Julia Smithers pledged Kappa at

the University of Texas.

Mary Moore ('27) is studying art

in New York.

Mary Grady Parks is attending

Chicora College in South Carolina.

Lucille Taliaferro is attending the

University of Kansas.

Rosemary Adams is going to Mill-

saps at her home in Jackson, Miss.

Sarah Hilton is staying at her home

this winter in Blakely, Georgia.

Catherine Davis is attending the

Centenary at her home in Shreveport,

La.

Winienia Cufran pledged Chj

Omega at the University of Kansas.

Marian Sherman pledged Chi

Omega at the University of Georgia.

F. F. FLASHES

What is this? This is the F. F.

House! Why is there such a crowd

here? Because the F. F.'s have "It."

What is "It"? It is the electric motor

in their victrola!

ing now? They are having a meet-

ing. Who is that girl? That is the

president, Eloise Pearson. What is

she doing? She is introducing the

new girls. Now what is she doing?

She is introducing the officers. Who
is the girl that talks aU the tin*?

That is Virginia Baird. Who is stand-

ing next to Pearson? That is Miss

What is she doing? She is

a speech. Do the girls like

the speech? I'll say they do. What
is the funny noise? They are all

What's the best club on the

i? Ask an F. F; she has "It 1"

JALS

Mary Lloyd's mother and father,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olive, were in

Nashville last week.

Pearl Harper had dinner with her

aunt, Mrs. Harper, Wednesday.

Ethel Childress spent the week-end

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. L.

Childress of Ozona, Texas, who were

here last week.

Martel Swan had dinner with her

grandfather, Mr. Craig, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Mason of Port

Huron, Michigan, have been here vis-

iting their daughter, Ruth.

Mary Elizabeth Rhodes had dinner

with her father Wednesday.

Marjorie Holmes spent the week-

end at home in Riverside, Illinois.

Mildred Newbern spent the week-

end with her parents.

Eleanor DeWitt had dinner Friday

with her father who was here from

Glen Gardner, New Jersey.

Mary Margaret Parker spent the

week-end with her mother.

end with her mother at the Andrew

Jackson Hotel.

Rosj>alee Werner had dinner with

Mrs. C. C. Gilbert Friday.

Leora Troxler spent the week-end

with her parents.

Jean Peterson's parents were here

from Indianapolis last week.

Lillie Jackson spent Sunday with

Mrs. George Killibrew.

Nancy Dragoo and Betty Marr

spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.

Bransford.

Joan White spent Sunday afternoon

with Mrs. Troxler.

Elizabeth Ingle's parents from

Glendale, Ohio, were here last week.

"Starlight"

Tan Kid
and
Suede

Black Velvet

and
Satin

Patent

and
Suede

Shorn
Value.

w _
Service

Hospitality - Quality

The Outstanding Features
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"Nashville's Own Department Store"

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET

Vogue and McCall Patterns. A
WARNER DRUG COMPANY

PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Perfamot and CowneHc. by the Leading Foreign and DomeUie Horn

Representing Coty. Murv. Holbicant, Guesuuni, Rocaa and

GalLXT, Caaon, Huonut. and other well known ettabluhnante.

PARKER PENS - WATERMAN PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY - MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St and Public Square

Public Square

H.J. Grimes Company. Inc
NaahvilWt Butiott Dry Good* Storm

Famous for Fine Linens

215 Public Square Nashville, Tenn.

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

Bouquet $2.50

'Always Lovely

THEB. H.STIEF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.

NASHVILLE.

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
of N othviltt it on the balcony in

R. M. Mills' Bookstore

623 CHURCH STREET
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there isn't a girl in

but can and will help someone to see

those ideals, if she but places them
first in her daily life. Loyalty to

these high ideals is the greatest thing

Ward-Belmont has for all of us, and
if we miss that, all the rest matters

little. Seniors you have made your
vows. Stick to them, for the rest of

the school is watching you.

WHO IS THE GIRL
AT YOUR

Application for

pending.

d-class entry

EDITORIAL

Are you giving your best to each

day's tasks and pleasures? Are you

making this year at Ward-Belmont
really count for something? Of
course, we all intend to buckle down
and accomplish things sometime, but

how often we think, there's plenty

of time—that can wait a little longer.

Already the first month of our school

year has passed, and before some of

us decide to settle down to work, an-

other shall have passed as quickly.

Have you ever noticed that it is

the girls who are failing in their

studies and those who are not doing

their best to "respect and obey the

school's laws" who are the most dis-

satisfied? We can no more be happy
without work than we can without

other physical necessities, such as

food and shelter. So let us all buckle

down and give our best to our class

work as well as our social life, thereby

creating a better and happier atmos-
phere for ourselves and making for

a greater and more beautiful

Belmont.

SENIORS YOURS IS A
RESPONSIBLE PLACE

Don't be afraid to elbow the girl

you have never been formally intro-

duced to. She may be seething with
the companionship you need, but just

a little bashful about becoming ac-

quainted. The greatest thing you will

gain from attending Ward-Belmont is

a host of friends who will be your
joy in later life. Long after the

Latin and French are forgetten or
time has made their sound rusty in

your mind, you will have occasion to

remember your roommate, and other

close friends. You'll cherish the old

memory book because of the faces of

friends of bygone days in Ward-
Belmont which it holds. The girl

you'd like to know may be just as

bashful as you are, if not a little more
so, and it is up to you to break down
the foolish little barrier that makes
strangers of you.

Undoubtedly you are ashamed when
you go to class without any prepara-

tion of the lesson, and you should be

just as ashamed to sit side by side

with the same girl for days and weeks

and never get acquainted with her.

Ward-Belmont is proud of the girls

who stand at the head in the class of

friendship. Start elbowing the girl

to your right if you don't already

know her. If you are discontented

and unhappy in one of your classes

Ward- »
see xi you are in a land of strangers,

and if so get acquainted. Where
friendship enters unhappiness has to

depart.

BIRTHDAY DINNER
A LOVELY AFFAIR

Thirteen States Represented
In Group of Eighteen
Ward-Belmont Students

Senior recognition day has passed.

This is, or should be, significant in

the life of every senior, for to the

senior class has been given the re-

sponsibility of upholding and carry-

ing still higher, the glorious colors

of Ward-Belmont. The senior class,

because of its wider experience, should

be the leading class in school.

This responsibility should be taken
individually by every senior girl.

Think of the tremendous influence the

class of '28 could have toward en-

larging and perpetuating the ideals

of loyalty, honesty and love, so out-

standing in the life of every girl

who has caught the spirit of Ward-
Belmont, if the seniors would stand
one hundred per cent for Ward-
Belmont traditions. We want to

strive to keep these traditions of the

present as well as of the past. We
never obtain perfection, but how
miserably we fail when we cease to

strive for it.

Wonderful and b eautiful as- the
ideals of Ward-Belmont are, we can
spread their fame still farther, with
the senior class of '28 leading. Peojfttanooga, Tenn.; Diana Cox, Ft.
pie are always ready to follow, and^Wayne, Ind.; Ava Dietrich, Belle-

Eighteen Ward-Belmont girls, rep-

resenting thirteen states, were enter-

tained at a birthday dinner by Dr.

and Mrs. Blanton Thursday evening.

October 13. Each month dinners are

given for the girls whose birthdays

take place during the month and these

affairs are among the loveliest events
on the social calendar of the school.

Dr. and. Mrs. Blanton, have for a
long while observed this lovely custom.

Pink cosmos in silver bowls, pink

candles in silver candlesticks and
pink rosebuds as favors, were used
in decoration. Dr. and Mrs. John
W. Barton, Miss Edna Irvin, dean
of residence, with Mrs. Blanton as

hostess, and the following girls,

were present : Misses Florence Abels,

Springfield, EL; Nannie Butler,

Huntsville, Ala.; Marion Blackman,
Moline, 111.; Virginia Barr, Chat-

Dreyfus, Hat-
tiesburg, Miss.; Josephine Dettman,
Manitowoc, Wis.; Wlnnona Griggs,
Amarillo, Texas; Norma Gruber. St
Paul, Minn.; Wilma Hyink, La Mars,
Iowa; Anne Hodgdon, Hannibal, Mo.;
Dorothy Jones, Kansas City, Mo.;
Gladys Laird, Springfield, 111.; Mary

MICHIGAN GIRLS MEET
The old Michigan girls with their

sponsor, Miss Estelle Roy-Schmitx,
entertained the new girls from their

state at a delightful tea on Monday
evening from five to six. A very en-

joyable program was given, consisting

of two beautiful piano solos by Miss

Schraitz, an interesting humorous
reading by Josephine Rankin, and a
piano selection by Ethelmary Mc-
Clean. The girls were delighted to

have among their guests Mrs. Blan-
ton, Miss Irvin and Miss Leavell.

This social gathering was prelim-

inary to the formal organization of

the Michigan Club which is to take

place within the next few days.

CHAPEL NOTES

Tuesday, October 11—Several of

the old "Y" girls gave a play to il-

lustrate the meaning of peanut week.

Every girl in chapel had visions of

pink elephants afterwards. Don't
worry, they were only plush ones.

Wednesday, October 12—Doctor
Barton discussed the subject of

cheating; if any one tries to cheat

after that, she should be ashamed.
Thursday, October 13—Meetings of

various classes were held in different

rooms.

Friday, October 14—Senior Recog-
nition day. The officers of the Senior
class each made a short speech; then
Dean Quaid spoke briefly and amus-
ingly to the effect that the Senior
class of Ward-Belmont is the best

class in the world. Miss Irwin, the

class sponsor, read a delightfully sin-

cere speech addressed especially to

the Seniors.

Monday, October 17—The pledges

and song to be used on Class Recogni-
tion Day were practised.

Tuesday, October 18—Several an-

nouncements were read. The Class
Day pledges and song were practised

again.

PEANUT WEEK
Peanut Week began a week ago

Tuesday at luncheon; when, accom-
panied by much rustling of brown
paper, the "Peanuts" distributed their

namesakes—one to each girl. Little

bursts of mirth arose as everyone
opened her shell and discovered who
was to receive her gifts. Much glee

was shown by some of the new girls

when they discovered that the Senior
who had worn them out so on Fag
Day was to be the recipient of their

gifts. Now to be revenged for having
to endure the ignominy of eating on
the floor that terrible day.

Gwendolyn McConnell, Ironton, Ohio;
Pearl Naylor, Coweta, Okla. ; and
Margaret

From Tuesday until Friday every,

one went about wearing broad grim
It certainly did seem fine to have
something in the mail box every tinn

one went past. Gifts appeared
in

rooms very mysteriously and a mug.
ingly. If one considers it an insult

to receive a cake of soap as a girt

there were plenty of badly insulted

girls.

Friday afternoon the "Y" tea

brought the week to a successful

close. The gym was simply trans-

formed. Dolls and pillows and ban-

ners and pennants, to say nothing of

greenery to hide the unsightly gym
equipment The "Y" orchestra—just
think of it and you'll laugh yourself

silly—furnished music (and how!) for

dancing, and there was punch—and

did it taste good? Just ask anyone

who was there. Little baskets filled

with candy peanuts were given as

souvenirs.

To cap the climax, Mr. Peanut

himself (in person, not a moving pic-

ture) gave the grand prize, a beau-

tiful "peanut dollie" to the nicest

A. K. NOTES

Last Wednesday night we had the

first gathering of all the old and new

members of the club. The new girls

had to write, on a slip of paper, their

names and their special talent or

favorite sport. Then Helen John-

son gave a very interesting and clever

talk on the history of Ward-Belmont.

We learned all about how the "first

girl of Belmont," Lady Acklen, did her

shopping (imagine riding down town

and having the merchant bring out all

his silks and satins to your carriage

for your inspection!) and why all the

dogs and lions "adorn" this campus.

Then the ringing of the bell for study

hour caused us all to have to come

back to the present day with its prob-

lems and worries of college life.

ANTI PANDORA NOTES

"And the goblins will get you
If you don't watch out!"

Through the smoky, hazy air of

fall, the spirits of the poet come steal-

ing back to haunt the night of Hallo-

we'en. Low moaning sobs and high

piercing shrieks come from the dark

to chill the hearts of humans. Huge
orange eyes and pointed teeth of

pumpkin heads glare horribly. A soft

thud—silence—a creeping feeling thtt

something is watching you—and then

an awful howl, unearthly, terrifying.

And what was that—it was the cat.

But Hallowe'en means more—

a

frolic, a masquerade, a costume ball.

There are dancing, eating, charms to

find your lover, confetti to be thrown,

balloons to be chased and all the other

joys peculiar to this spooky night.

We Anti Pans and our guests are

going to drink deep of the joys of

Hallowe'en. We have already issued

ghosts of the

and goblins of all

"Bubble, bubble,

Toil and trouble

Fire burn and
iron buBble."

HALLOWE'EN

!



DR VINCENT
DISCUSSES CARLYLE

Dr Leon H. Vincent began on Mon-

J.V evening in the school auditorium

%Z of lecture, on "The Greater

Victorian Author.." Hi. first

0 f "Thomaa Carlyle and Hi.

.. Dr. Vincent call. Carlyle

hero" and a giant of

In little thing. Carlyle

of Thoma. Carlyle .he was faithful

to him and helped him in hi. work.

Dr. Vincent presented thi. remark-

able couple to ua in a most enjoy-

able and delightful manner. Hi. ac-

count., full of interest, and touched

r, will not soon b€

was

Wife
«my literary

literature.

was .omewhat selfish; he was greatly

,„„nved by a neighboring piano or

how ling cat on the back fence. How-

ever, that he wa. generou. and kind

in larger thing. i» "hown in hi. at-

titude toward John Stuart Mill, who,

indirectly and unintentionally wa. re-

sponsible for the destruction of Car-

u-le's work on the French Revolution.

The author tried to keep from Mill

the fact that the first draft, of the

three volumes had been destroyed.

Carlyle rewrote his history and dis-

covered it was much better than the

previous account. He said of the in-

cident of the los. of the book, that

he felt like a young Bchool boy who

had presented his copybook to the

professor only to see it torn up be-

fore his eyes and asked to rewrite it

in its entirety. This book, called

"The French Revolution, a History"

was received in America before it

was acknowledged in England. It

was reviewed by Thackeray and con-

sidered later by Englishmen an ex-

traordinary success, because of its

newness of style, that of drama

rather than mere dates and facts set

down in an exceedingly dry manner.

He wrote several accounts of the life

of Frederick the Great of Prussia,

and although he did not have the

military insight of Gibbon, he made

his works so clear in militaristic

ideas that they were translated into

German and used as reference books

in the German military schools.

Harriet Martinel helped Carlyle to

give lecture, on German literature

which was then the favorite topic of

discussion. He covered his ground

thoroughly and was rewarded with

plenty of money to live on and a

wide extension of personal popularity.

Later he was elected by the faculty

and student body of the University

of Edinburgh as Lord Rector. He

was a great favorite among the stu-

dents who escorted him wherever he

went in processions.

He was visiting some relatives

when he received news of his wife's

death. She died quietly and unob-

served in the .eat of her carriage

while she was driving through the

park one afternoon. Mrs. Carlyle,

nee Jane Welsh, was a really re-

markable child. She desired to "be

a boy and learn Latin." Upon being

denied this request she obtained a

l atin grammar and committed to

memory the first declension. At the

age of 10 she was reading "Virgil."

Or. Vincent gave us an amusing in-

cident in her life when she stabbed

her doll with a pen-knife and burned

her on a funeral pyre, because she

thought she was too old to play with

doll..

Jane Welsh had many admirers but

treated most of them any way she

wished. Carlyle called her a little

witch; .he was. She was not easy

to win hnt .fter she became the wife

On Tuesday evening Dr. Vincent

presented to us "Charles Dickens, a

Personal Study." Dickena was a

of .pontaneous production; he "never

had enough paper." Hi. thoughts

were always so full that he had to

cut down most of his work after he

had written it. One can never ex-

haust Dickens. Read him a hundred

times, and there is always something

new that i. revealed. Of Dickens'

three thousand characters Dr. Vincent

seems to prefer Pickwick who has

been "the principle jackass in a club

of jackasses."

In 1843 Dickens visited America on

a sightseeing trip but wa. bo con-

stantly rushed that he could not do

what he wished so was thoroughly

bored. He disliked America al-

though he thought the

pretty.

He was disgusted with the Ameri-

can habit of public expectoration. In

spite of his dislike for America he

said that the people of this country

were kind, earnest, frank, hospitable,

the little number for ourselves, and

we ambled around commenting on

different things until our eyes sud-

denly rested upon a most stately flight

of stair., being beautifully carved,

and having the most enticing carpet.;

so we thought that we would take

them in a very queenly fashion. Sher-

man was Queen Victoria and I was

ao she went up there on one

I took the other. No sooner

had we alighted the stairs, with our

hands gracefully reposed at the aide

with an air of superiority, than sud-

denly, out of the blue sky, some little

upstart of a keeper came toddling up

after ua, but the faater he ran the

faater we did. After having hockey

at Ward-Belmont we covered a bit of

territory- It truly was a riot. I can

just see his little swallow tail coat

switching back and forth and the look

of determination on hi. face. I re-

gret to state that we were casually

informed that the stairs were used

only by nobility. I explained that I

was a descendant of Daniel Boone;

but it didn't get over so big, and

Millinery and
Ready-to- Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

to ladies, and

tremely devoted to great men.

Before Dickens was thirty years old

he had written five of his greatest

works including "Pickwick Papers,"

"Nicholas Nickleby," "Old Curiosity

Shop," etc.

Charles Dickens ended his wonder-

ful career before he was sixty years

old. On popular demand he was

buried in Westminster Abbey. Thou-

sands of people came to pay him tri-

bute. "His death had eclipsed the

gayety of nations."

Dickens' career, which culminated

in his book "David Copperfield," is as

miraculous in its way as Shakespeare

was in his way. Every English-

speaking person will find happy,

charitable thoughts that are cheerful

and helpful in any of Dickens' works

because he firmly believed that every

cloud had a silver lining.

Dr. Vincent is certainly delightful

in his presentation of these writers,

and we are looking forward eagerly

to the three remaining studies.

T. C. CHATTER

The first real meeting and what

fun we had! Of course, there was

some business to attend to—namely,

electing a tennis manager and the

serjeants-at-arms. That all was done

in a most snappy manner, and the

results certainly were satisfactory.

Dorothy Valentine is to see that the

T. C.'s win the tennis tournament and

Isabel Davis is going to help her.

Anne Dorsey Hogden and the same

Isabel Davis hold the exalted positions

of sergeants. Congratulations, girls.

And, incidentally, sister T.C.'s, be-

fore I forget, do help Jane keep the

kitchen clean. You know how it wor-

ries her, and we couldn't have our

little Jane gray before her time. I

should say not!

We danced and talked and made

plans for the "weinie" roast till some

of us decided it was time to hie our-

selves home to our patiently-waiting

lessons, and away we went.

THE PENTA
TAUS REPORT

GIGGLING THROUGH
EUROPE

Ship ahoy! And all that sort of

thing. We boarded the train for

Brussels and loped in. Lunched at

the best hotel on the continent and

stomped down on everything but the

kitchen stove. Saw the many inter-

esting monumenta, buildings, statues.

We attacked the Hall of Justice—it

was a beautiful building but the guide

spoke Dutch and English, so Alice

and I decided that we would observe

The Penta Taus combined business

and pleasure in their first formal

meeting on Wednesday evening. Miss

Jacobs, sponsor, and Doris Tatum,

president, gave short, intimate talks,

the various committees were named,

and then an open fire and marshmal-

lows occupied the attention of the

member, for the rest of the meeting.

MOCKERS
210 Mi At*. No.

Sodas, Home-made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

Church Streat at Seventh A*«.

"Women's Treasure House

of Chic Fashions"

Hats, Coats, Gowns

and Hosiery

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Calces

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

" Say // With Flowers

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flowers

GENY'S
1804 W..t End 7-4600

// It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S

COMPANY

Correct Card* for All Oeea»iona

Engraving, Stationery, Invitations,

Tallies, Faror., Norelty Gifts

Emclu.lv* Agent* lor

FANNIE MAY CANDIES



L—iving up to our business creed
O—ur price guarantee your
V—arying stylet—same quality
E—very effort for intelligent

M—aking friendship a part of _

A—djusting differences willingly
N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in the past

NASMVHXC . TSMM

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

GIFTS T^^J^^'K^Z!.

HARRISON BROTHERS
*j Fhruis

CHURCH STREET—OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT- CRACKERS - CAKES - CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

VISIT OUR NEW
422 UNION

Shoes for Every Occasion

'STYLE CENTER OF THE SOUTH":

THE NEW VARSITY GIRL
OXFORDS and Snappy Tuts

Just Received for Spring

Priced *8.50 • • • *9.00 • • • '10.50

BELL'S BOOTERIES
FEMININE FOOTWEAR

< ' I * NaihvilW, Tent,.

J

Wednesday—October 12

Dr. Barton didn't mention the fact
that this wai Columbus Day, so I just
laughed and laughed 'cause I knew
he'd forgotten it himself all the time.

Praise be for forgetfulness.

Did breeze downtown for the fourth
time this week, and the glance my
worthy hostess gave me might have
daunted on Egyptian mummy, but
not I*

Thursday—October 13.

Some stamps from my peanut but
as yet no written word. She's prob-
ably one of those females who has
learned not to commit herself on
paper.

Did "arch" beautifully if I say it

myself. Miss Morrison only dodged
once and that was the time I skinned
three Angers and my right ear. She
had nothing to complain of.

Did hear a man's voice in the
dining room tonight. What have we
here?

Took in Mr. Rose's concert to-

night, of necessity, and bore up well

under the strain. Some of the sen-

iors didn't though—judging from the
stirring sounds in the balcony.

Friday—October 14.

Senior recognition in chapel and it

was just lovely. Incidentally, the
mercenary side of my mind wondered
at the unexpected effectiveness of the
yellow stockings—the way some of the
girls walked, I'd have thought the
hose were made of nothing short of
sandpaper.

Peanut dance this p.x., and I was
shunned—bitterly, hopelessly shunned.
Neither my peanut nor shell showed
up and I felt like the one and only
social blunder.

Saturday—October 16.

The "Wordsmiths" entertained us
in chapel—think I shall submit my
own version of "The Billboard" for
their approval.

The movie tonight was "It" and to
have heard Miss Morrison's tone
when she announced it, anyone would
have thought "it" was something con-

tagious. But it wasn't—thrilled me
so I almost swam out and
the lifesaver off the

Sunday—October 16.

Sunday school again. Decided to

promote myself to the Girl Scout
group—just for the sake of the prom-
ised hikes. Let myself in for more
than I thought when they commanded
me to be poetic and write 'em a song.

Oh, well, they haven't found me out
yet. "Herded" to church in the usual
frivolous Sunday costume. Was much

to see an old man with an

stroll I

entire

in.

Did plan to study a little tonigJ
but became so interested in telling

my own fortune that I had to post.'

pone the little session for some other
I

time. There are some things that

can always wait.

Miss Ashbruner would stage a raid

tonight, just when I was peacefully

reading "Fascinating Womanhood" j„

the privacy of the cubby. My vain

soul rejoiced in the fact that I had
on my new black and orange p. j'8.

They intensified that innocent look

of mine so that the "dere teacher"

looked almost credulous when I told

her I'd lost my favorite safety pin

down the drain pipe. Noticed she

didn't help me look for it though.

Now I'm for more co-operation in this

Monday—October 17.

The mystery of the unknown man
is a mystery no longer I We are to

be subjected to a series of lectures,

and Miss Morrison urged us to for-

get our "little wrigglings" during the

evening. Well, it all depends. She

did keep the seniors after we left and

my bets are on their getting blessi

out for their various amusements at

the concert.

Did hear the lecture, not by choice,

and was much shocked to find it

highly interesting. For once I was
happily surprised. Did take five

pages of notes just to convince Miss
Pugh that I'm not always the erring

little lamb that she suspects.

Tuesday—October 18.

Just one letter! Sang "Giver of

Gifts" in chapel till I was sure either

it or I would give out. I'm all for

setting it to the tune of "Yes, Sir,

That's My Baby." It'd be a big im-

provement, methinks, as to the present

tune—well it may exist, but I've

never discovered it.

Did want to go to see "The Magic
Flame" tonight, but had to be satis-

fied with "Dickens" instead. Suppose
it was more elevating, but I craved

COUPON!
// is worth 10% discount

Bring this coupon to Lebeck'a Base-
ment Store. Regmrdle.1 of the ad»«v-
tiied price you wi|l be firm a 10*
OUcount on All Shoe Repairing The
repair, will be sumr«nt««d-.«ti.f«ctorT.

rr-
~



WARD-BELMONT HYPHEN

-j»nth« of my plebeian soul to school and unite with tha tflrls from
1
! Ha old Banky-Colman team erery club in the friendly stand
the (food ow «y

i<united ^ SUnd _ Dlylded We
Fall!"

the good

^"at crushed pineapple I

„ the hall tonight had

L ne"1*. 1 mvMi trot lnflnMry-

3 t0 partake of the remedy for

II
human ills.

NTER-CLUB COUN-
CIL AND INTER-

CLUB SPIRIT

0n Thursday nifht, October 13, a

-«ting of the social club presidents

as held and a permanent or&aniza-

ion was established. With Eloise

Pearson, F. F., as chairman and Lyda-

reene Majora, Anti Pandora, aa eecre-

tTy - the club presidents have united

to promote bigger and better inter-

Uub spirit Two of the thinga which

this council i» working on are the es-

tablishing of rush week laws and the

beginning of inter-club "open houses"

on Sunday nights.

The clubs heretofore, especially in

the rushing season and hockey sea-

son have been more or less in a state

of 'armed neutrality. It has been

wonderful to see the club «pirit

aroused with each member of the

club sticking together with the rest

to promote the club's interest. They

have been like the thirteen stout

colonies, long ago in America, but it

was not until those colonies put aside

their prejudices and personal pride

that our nation became great. Let us,

then, stop being merely a member of

our own club but be a member of the

Black

Hats

--are smart

When in doubt, says Fash-

>n, wear a black hat. Felts,

Satina, Velvets and ScTflTs

re especially favored and we

are now showing these in

styles for every occasion.

Others $2.95 to $25.00

TRI-K KUMBACKS
Shall we tell you, shall we tell

Who we are? Who we are?

Tri K forever, Tri K
re are, yes we are

At our first meeting Wednesday

night we elected officers and learned

a few things that made us love Tri

K all the more. There is nothing

more fun than working for something

that you really love; so we are going

to put all we have into the Tri K club

this year and have a grand time work-

ing for the old black and white. I

am quite sure that somewhere in

Who's Who or in Mr. Webster dic-

tionary the following can be found:

K. K. K. (Tri K) A very famous

club at Ward-Belmont. Ranks high-

est among clubs in America. Its girls

stand for all that is high and noble.

Syn.—Loyalty! Pep! Enthusiasm!

Work! Fun!

WE ARE SO GLAD THAT WE
ARE TRI K'S! ! !

SENIOR RECOG-
NITION DAY

The ceremony at chapel time on

Senior Recognition Day was one of

as much beauty to the onlooker as it

was of importance to those who took

part in it. It was most impressive to

see a long line of girls dressed in yel-

low and white file down either side of

the chapel and still more so to see

the whole class standing on the plat-

form singing the class song.

Speeches made by the class officers

clearly defined the aims and princi-

ples of the Seniors and they are splen-

did ones, too. We are greatly sur-

prised to find that there was a poet

on the faculty and Dean Quaid also

proved to us, beyond the shadow of a

doubt, that the Senior class is the

world's very best. Miss Irvin, the

class sponsor, spoke concerning the

percentage of people who are educated

in the various colleges.

Then, the Seniors left the chapel,

fully recognized as, the SENIORS of

WARD-BELMONT.

(Continued from page 1)

servatory of St. Cecelian in Rome,

where he spent five years under Per-

sischini. Two years later, at the age

of twenty, he made his debut at Pia-

cenxa, meeting with instantaneous

success.

De Luca's first appearance at the

Metropolitan opera house was in the

role of "Figaro" in "The Barber of

Seville." He was immediately recog-

nised by critics and audiences as a

new star, worthy of an exalted posi-

tion among the great singers of the

day
His realistic acting, magnetic per-

sonality, superb voice and splendid

stage presence have assured him a

permanent place in the ranks of the

truly great singers in America. His

interest in developing young talent in

America and his study of American

music, particularly the Negro spiri-

tuals, have also endeared him to the

Peeping Ahead in the

Fashion Calendar!
•• V- .

THAT'S the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers—

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward- Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters— and if there is any

way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma-Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this big, friendly

store.

II i -

—as usual
THe season's mini desired fashion «t the

town's lowest prices—ALWAYS 1

—SYKE
SANDAL
BLACK PATENT
PARCHMENT MO
SHELL GREY KID

In High Heels Tool

-THE NEW •pa*

CANDY LAND
Delicious Ices

Tempting Candies

Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

In the Himuni Dtotrfct

—JlMt few step* from

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

5m Oar

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding

Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hats

for Girls—Maas.«ln« FW

FOOTWEAR—
—Street Shoes
—Dress Shoes
—Evening Slippers

—Hosiery for Every Shoe

MEADO



Schumacher
77 Fortran

Need we you that your photograph
' " r ^» r*'

If your picture was

or even several

pie for us to make new

surprisingly low price.

Riding "Tht Women't Shop in a

Habits Mm', Stan"

Exclusive A««n(i for

A. C Spalding's Wall Known Sporting

Golf
Apparel

619-621
Church St.

|
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I CLUB PROGRAMS—STATION
MEN US- PUBLICATIONS
BAJRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

180 Fourth Avenue, North

ERY

8.1171

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Mondays for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS

CHANDLER/
exquisite /woe/"

Conceded
TO SE THE MOST
6£AUr/FUL LOH
HEEL SUPPER

CREATED
IN YEfAPS

SHOM£lS£MERE
AT I/O. &> UP.

Tan Kid
Amber Alligator

Patent Leather

Black Satin

Suede * Velvet

Tan Calf

FAVORITE JOKES
OF THE FACULTY

Miss Nellums

—

Johnny had an awful habit of tell-

ing fibs. His mother tried every way
possible to keep him from doing it,

but she couldn't atop him. One day
he came running in, calling:

"Oh, mamma, there's a big lion com-
ing down the front walk!"
Juat to show Johnny that he was

telling a flb, his mother went to the
door and looked out.

"Why, Johnny," she aaid, "that isn't

a lion; that's a shepherd dog. You go
right up stairs to your room and ask
God to forgive you."

Pretty soon Johnny came back
down stairs.

"Did you ask God to forgive you?"
hie mother asked.

"Yes," Johnny answered, "and He
said, 'That's all right, Johnny. The
first time I saw it I thought it was a
lion myself I'"

506 CHURCH ST.

CAROL S LETTERS

Tuesday Nite.

My dear Carol:

Now that I'm all settled down in

school I'm getting real ambitious. The
other day I went out for hockey, and
I just did fine. It was terribly cold,

and I nearly shivered a hole in the
ground coz I only had my white mid-
dy between me and the weather, but
Miss Morrison said today that we
could wear sweaters. Well, I've al-

ways heard of hockey, but I never
have played it; and I really don't

think anyone out there discovered
that. First, they told me I was sup-

posed to be a left wing and run
some place in an alley somewhere.
Then someone told all about forwards,
goals, alleys, dribble, and a lot of
other things that I didn't pay much at-

tention to. Then we were every one
told to line up so I ran to my alley.

Someone yelled for me to turn around,
but when I did, there was a girl stand-
ing right in front of me. I never
could figure out how they expected
me to run into that girl unless I

trampled over her like Ben Hur did
in his chariot race. Well, all at once
something happened. Anyhow, a
couple of girls in the middle started
to hit each other's sticks. It looked

like it was going to be a regular con-
test where the best man wins.
Pretty soon someone did something
and everybody began to run, so I did

too. That girl insisted on getting in

my way, but I fooled her and turned
around and started the other way.
There wasn't a soul to bother me, and
I made wonderful time. I nearly beat
Nurmi at his own game. Well, for-

tune favors the brave, for here came
the ball flying right toward me, so

I picked it up and made a bee-line

for that box at the end. The girl

down there wasn't going to let me
put it in. She said I was wrong but
I soon argued her out of that.

Just about that time everybody out
in the middle quit thrashing around
and came toward me. Miss Morrison
asked me which team I was playing
on. When I told her, she just gave
me a funny look, and asked me
I

told her, "To put the ball iB"

called the manager to get a »ub^
tute for me. I guess they won't

you make more than one goal at

time so they haven't asked me to pr^
tice any more. They're only havigJ

those who don't understand the gj3
go out now.

Well, I think 111 take up hcwih.

now. Here's hoping I'm as tcood .
it as I am in hockey.

Write soon, love,

"Pinkie

NURSERY RHYMES
Jack and Jill went up the eleavtal

nment

To fetch a pail of common liquid;

Jack fell down and broke his occipiy

dome,

And Jill came tumbling after.

Mary, Mary, quite opposed to,

How does your garden increase, flour-

ish?

With silver bells and the coverings of

And fair i

Tom, Tom, the piper's son,

Stole a pig and away he moved rap-

idly;

The pig was eaten and Tom was se-

verely chastised,

Tom,

Old Mother Hubbard went to her re-

ceptacle for nourishment

To get her poor dog an osseous tid-

bit;

When she got there the cupboard wai

entirely denuded of its contents,

And so the poor dog had the opposite

of any.

—

5,0/va -aaidto tug:

CjrfVrMj out
of "town, to

JdiACovtAod

.READY-TO-WEAR.
Fit* 504 Owc^*
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HALLOWE'EN HAS
CAST ITS SPELL

October is here in all of its mys-

tical glory. The spirit of lurking

mischief which prevails in the air

heralds the coming of Hallowe'en, and

young hearts everywhere are making

plans for its celebration. December

alone means more to young people.

The old idea that a wake of de-

struction should follow Hallowe'en

has vanished. Substituted in its stead

is the idea that this is a night for

wholesome pleasure. Young people

in general consider and use this night

as an opportune time for playing

pranks on the "older folk," and not

infrequently on some neighbor or

friend who appears to be an "old

crank," in their eyes.

Hallowe'en being in no way con-

nected with our nation should cer-

tainly not be counted as one of our

American holidays. It is essentially

European in its origin and while all

go about seeking its celebration it

would be well to know something of

its purpose.

Even before the dawn of the Chris-

tian era the Celts observed October 31

which was then the last day of the old

year. They believed that the lord of

death on this night gathered together

all the dead of the past year, who

had been condemned to live in the

(Continued on page 8)

DR. VINCENT DIS-
CUSSES THACKERAY,

GEORGE ELIOT,
AND BARRY

Dr. Leon Vincent continued his se-

ries of lectures on the Great Victo-

rian writers Wednesday morning, by

telling us of Thackeray and his works.

Thackeray was born in Calcutta in

1811 and was an only child. His

father died when the boy was but

three years old. His mother married

again and his step-father was very

kind to him. As was the custom of

the English, Thackeray was sent to

England to school. En route to Eng-

land he stopped at the island of St.

Helena and saw Napoleon Bonaparte.

He began to write rhymes while at

Charter House School in London. He

spoke of the school as "Slaughter

House School." Later he wrote for the

college paper at Trinity College where

he attended school for a term but was

not influenced greatly by the educa-

tion he received there. Thackeray

wanted to be an artist; consequently

he studied awhile in Paris but soon

gave up to his genius for writing.

He employed his art by illustrating

his own books in a burlesque style.

The great stroke of fortune which

led Thackeray to literature was his

loss of his entire fortune in an un-

successful attempt to found a news-
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Ward-Belmont Students Apf
With De Luca

Miss Harper and Mrs. Stewart Praised by Nashville Critics

Miss Claire Harper and Mrs. Ablee

Stewart, of Ward-Belmont's School of

Music, who appeared with Giuseppe

De Luca at Ryman Auditorium

Thursday evening, October 20, re-

ceived favorable comment from the

Nashville papers and from the large

audience which heard their numbers.

The following excerpts, taken from

Nashville papers, give an idea of the

public's appreciation of Ward-Bel-

mont's hospitality, of the young mu-

i' ability as well as of De Luca

George Pullen Jackson, in "The

Nashville Banner," said, in part:

"Ablee Stewart, dramatic soprano,

and Claire Harper, violinist, as as-

sisting artists, brought pleaaing com-

ponents of the evening's bill. It was

beautiful to know that the major art-

ist had humanity enough to welcome

less mature musicians on his pro-

gram. It was even more satisfying to

see the audience give these assisting

musicians their well-earned rounds of

applause. It was most gratifying,

however, to greet these two as Nash-

ville's own, as products of Ward-Bel-

mont conservatory.

"Miss Harper has never been heard

to better advantage than last evening.

Her beauty of tone came out well in

the Fibich 'Poem.' And the Paganini-

Kreisler 'Praeludium and Allegro'

brought out her remarkable talent

along technical lines, as did also her

encore, the Kreisler 'Tambourin

Chinois.' Mrs. Stewart again demon-

strated her unique gifts in dramatic

song. There are few voices of great-

er strength than hers. And she is

gaining a control over it which points

toward a brilliant future for the

singer. After Mrs. Stewart's aria

from 'Aida,' her audience demanded

an encore, which the singer granted

with 'Sing, Joyous Bird,' by Mon-

tague-Phillips.

"The three superior accompanists

of the evening were Solon Alberti for

Mr. De Luca, Marguerite Shannon for

Mrs. Stewart, and Hazel Coate Rose

for Miss Harper.

"Perhaps the most noteworthy cir-

cumstance of the De Luca concert

was the fact that it was not an 'ad-

mission' affair, but a compliment

from Ward-Belmont school to its en-

tire student body and to the people of

Nashville. The Ward-Belmont au-

thorities go about these gracious civic-

cultural benefactions in such a quiet

way that few, other than those who

enjoy their hospitality, become cogni-

zant of this institution's altruistic

Last night Ward-Belmont's

rly 4,000.

Alvin S. Wiggers, of the Nashville

Tennessean, said:

"Nashville is again indebted to the

generosity of Ward-Belmont for the

opportunity to hear one of the world's

great artists.

"Martinelli, Erna Rubinstein, Stac-

ciari, and other celebrities have been

brought to this city on different oc-

casions by Dr. J. D. Blanton, pres-

ident of the school, to give concerts

to which the public was invited.

"This time it was another Metropol-

itan opera star of the first rank,

Giuseppi De Luca, friend for many

years of our own Gaetano De Luca.

It was his second appearance in Nash-

ville.

"Ryman Auditorium was complete-

ly filled to hear the great baritone,

the perfection of whose singing is a

marvel. Not many singers nowa-

days have the patience to acquire

such supreme mastery of the difficult

like De Luca, Gigli and Mc
are perfect exponents of it

Has Beautiful Voice

"With a beautiful voice to begin

with this artist sings with such con-

trol over tone and breath and shad-

ing that the smoothness and finish of

his phrases is a never-ending delight.

"The lovely aria, 'He is Good,' from

Massenet's 'Herodiade,' in French,

and songs in Italian, French and

Spanish by Ludicar, Messager and

Gutierres were listened to by the au-

dience with pleasure, of\course, al-

though not understanding what it was

all about. A word of explanation

before a song helps mightily, but few

singers think it worth while doing.

"The difference was shown when

Mr. De Luca announced the name of

the encore with a mischievous smile.

He is a great comedian in certain

opera. This name sounded like 'Jest

You,' by Meester Bootleg. Anyway, it

was finely sung and the ice was

broken, and he was warmly applauded.

After Next Group

"After his next group composed of

a De Leva song, Cadman's 'From the

Land of the Sky Blue Water,' in ex-

cellent English, Sibella's 'Girometta,'

and Padilla's 'Princessita,' he was re-

called three times, and he added 'I

Passed By Your Window,' 'Marietta'

and the celebrated 'Largo al Facto-

tum' from 'The Barber of Seville.'

The encores completely won the audi-

"As his last number he sang the

aria, from Verdi's -Masked Ball,' and

as encore the Toreador song from

'Carmen,' for which he received an

7)

DEAN QUAID
ADDRESSES CLASSES

"It now becomes my privilege to

invest you with the name of our

school," said Dean Quaid in begin-

ning his address.

"W is the beginning letter in the

word work. It is suited to the school

because here work begins, 12 to 18

years of it, and is an absolutely nec-

essary preparation for the tasks to

follow.

"A is the initial letter of ambition,

and it is fitting to present this to the

Junior High School group. It is here

that ambition begins to stir in the

hearts of youth, dreams occur, ideals

form. But, my young friends, do not

let any one tease you for being in

the dreamy age. All the worth-while

things that have ever been done were

first dreams before they were a real-

ity. Take this great institution as

an example. It was a dream in the

minds of Dr. Blanton and his associ-

ates before it became the splendid

reality that we now enjoy.

"R goes to the first year High

School group and may stand for res-

olution. It requires a great deal of

resolution to enter upon a four-year

high school course, followed by two

to four years in college. Resolutions

to rise above the mediocre in life and

begin to realize the ambitions, the

(Continued on page 2)

CLASS RECOGNITION

Class Recognition day which is one

of our annual events was originated

by Miss Norris, former academic

dean of Ward-Belmont. It is a day

when the old girls renew their vows

of allegiance to the school and the

new girls make their first ones.

Tuesday, Oct. 25, was chosen for

Class Recognition day this year. At

chapel time the white-clad girls with

their many different colors assem-

bled in Chapel. From there the

classes marched around the drive to

the Academic building. When all the

classes had reached their assigned

places, the president of each class

with their sponsors stepped forward

and formed a circle directly in front

of the building.

Our speaker was Miss Norris, the

founder of this event. She said that

six weeks ago the campus presented a

very different sight from the one it

presents now. Although there was a

bustle of preparation for the coming

girls, everything seemed lonely.

Ward-Belmont is like the sea because

the tide comes in and goes out. The

difference is that the tide comes in

and goes out but once a year at Ward-

Belmont instead of daily as it does

at the sea-shore. In September the

girls come in, and form new ties

(Continued on page 8)
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The Smart
Ensemble

for

Street Wear
FROM her smart ribbon hat

to her pumps, the summer
girl must choose carefully,

piece by piece, the garments that

suit her style. The outfit shown
here is similar to many entranc-

ing effects you may secure by
shopping at Castner's.

— Ready-to-fTear, Second Floor.

"The Baal ??ao« to'

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

OJhr Sunk »^op
Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as
well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

"Style Center Of The South

You Cannot Buy

"QUALITY"
Unle.i You Pay for It — Neither

Can You Get Style in Good
Taste Unless You Buy

Good Shoes

1

Patent or Black Satin

BELL'S BOOTERIES
504 Church Street

Isnrosv

Peachtreb Road
Atxanta

Gowns
"8hop individual*

Capitol Boulevard
Nashville

19 Rue D'Antin
Paris
France

Oct. 25, 1927.

wants to know
what happened on the scout hike last

Saturday, so here- it is. Centennial

park was reached after a thirty-five

minute walk! then twenty-one girls

with Miss Van and our scout leader,

Nancy Watson, started on a "tour

of exploration" in order to lo-

cate a fitting place to build a Are.

While this latter process of building

a fire was under way, the girls sat

around on the grass and studied the

requirements for tenderfoot scouts.

Knot-tying exhibitions were held. It

was decided to hold an election for

secretary and treasurer of the troop.

Valborg Ravn was elected treasurer

and Mary Lou Lonker, an eagle

scout, was elected secretary. (We
feel pretty proud to have an eagle

scout in our midst, and we're glad to

have her now as secretary.) Then
"scout pies" were cooked over the

fire and each scout enjoyed a pie.

(A whole one, girls!) If you've

never had a scout pie—well, you've

missed something! Ice cream cones

were annexed on the way home.
Twenty-one tired, happy, aspiring

young scouts limped into W.-B. at

5:30 P.M.

Kathrine Tabb, new chairman of

the Sunday School committee, led the

services last Sunday morning in her

usual sweet manner. The Bible

group had their regular meeting in

the little "Y" room. The Primary
group in the big "Y" room, the scout

group on the roof garden, and the kin-

dergarten group on the chapel plat-

form. Miss Hackney, the leader of

the kindergarten group, read, demon-
strating the way Bible stories should
be read to children of the kindergar-

ten age. The girls in turn will read

and songs will be arranged in the
same way. This group numbers about
twenty-five girls.

The scout patrol has been divided

as follows: The Pine Tree Patrol
has as its leader Dorothy Campbell;
the Wild Cat Patrol, Betty Jane
McNutt; Beaver Patrol, Betty Weber.
Songs have been arranged for their

own patrols, and calls. Another hike

is "in the wind" for the near future.

The Y library announces the ar-

rival of two new books, "Lights Up,"
by Grace Richmond, and "Yesterday's
Harvest," by Margaret Pedler.

Rev. E. P. Dandridge, rector of

Christ Church, was the speaker for

Vespers, Sunday evening. His talk

was based on a story taken from the
Bible, illustrating the fact that in

spite of our trials and tribulations a
Christian life will lead us to happi-
ness. He expressed the hope, in his

realization that all of his feminine

of homes, that these homes would be
truly Christian. Dr. Dandridge hai
been asked before to speak for us at

Vespers, but owing to a multitude of

other duties had not been able to

cept. We were more than glad to

welcome him Sunday. Preceding the

talk, Helene Johnson read "The Fifth

Christmas," by Frances Dillingham.

The speaker for next Sunday will be

Rev. Rodger T. Nooe.

The Y Cabinet is looking forward
to the visit of Sylvia Berger, who at-

tended industrial girls' school at

Sweet Briar college last

DEAN QUAID
ADDRESSES CLASSES
(Continued from page 1)

School.

"D we will present to the High

School sophomores, and it may stand

for dedication—dedication to the best

in life—dedication to the task of car-

rying out the resolution we made in

our freshman year.

"B may stand for the beautiful and

should be appropriate for the high

school juniors, because by this stage

in high school we should begin to real-

ize the beautiful in life—the beauti-

ful in books, the beautiful in nature,

the beautiful in people, and if we will

look for the beautiful in books, in na-

ture, in people, we will grow more

like that we seek.

"E goes to the high school seniors

and may indicate education, enlight-

enment. For by the time a girl reaches

the fourth year of high school she

should have a reasonable degree of

education. When we consider the

fact that the Harvard and Princeton

graduates of three or four genera-

tions ago had no more information

and training than the high school

graduate of today, it should give us

H. S. Seniors some reason for pride

and dignity as well as to make us

realize that something is expected of

us in life.

"L. In presenting L to the special

college students we may let it stand

for learning—just learning. They
are not concerned about certificates,

not worrying about diplomas and de-

grees, but just following their inter-

ests in study.

When we reflect that the regular

college course keeps us so busy that

we have little time to pursue our in-

terests, there is much to be said for

this course of action. What they

lose in well rounded development they

may gain back, at least in part, in

happiness and success in their chosen

fields.

"M may stand for motive and is

fittingly presented to the first year
college students. The motive that

bringB us to college determines in

large measure the good we will re-

ceive from our stay here. If we come
to have a good time, that is not a bad
motive, but it isn't high enough. If

we come because of the social posi-

tion we may gain by having been a
student at Ward-Belmont, that is not

an unworthy motive, but will not re-

sult in the* greatest benefit to us. If

we come with the^determination to do

t to perfon



that thereby we will fet the necessary

development of character that will

enable u» to meet every test of life,

we shall have realiaed the greatest

benefit from our college source.

"0 is preaented to the second year

college students and may stand for

obedience. Obedience to the laws and

regulations of this citizenry in which

we are working; yes, be it obedience

to the call of the highest and best in

life more, obedience to the still small

voice within that so often reminds us

that we are not living up to the best

that is in us, and beckons us to ef-

fort that will make us better each

day.

"N is given to the college seniors,

and may stand for nobility—not no-

bility in the sense of royal or aristo-

cratic birth or position, but nobility

in its true meaning of uprightness,

integrity, honesty, justice,—nobility

in the sense that they are unwilling to

stoop to any ignoble or unworthy

thing, but live on a plane too exalted

for such conduct.

"T may equal tenacity and is fit-

tingly given to the post graduates.

It indeed takes a great deal of ten-

acity to go thru eight years of ele-

mentary school, four years of high

school, two years of college, and then

return for more. Such persever-

ance, such stick-to-it-iveness, such

tenacity is bound to result in success

in no small degree.

"You are now wearing, in sym-

bols, the name of Ward-Belmont; but

you will go out to wear its name in

reality. Knowing the deep signifi-

cance of that name I am sure you

will keep it

that your every act will

good or evil upon that

As Dean Quaid sums it up Ward-

Belmont stands for:

"Work—honest, sincere work, as a

foundation for worthy

"Ambition, inspiring ideals, bringing

us to a
"Resolution, a deep determination to

"Dedicate ourselves to the biggest,

the best, the most

"Beautiful thing in life, which is

"Education—true education; and

"Leaving behind us the low, the un-

worthy, being guided by the high-

est and purest

"Motives, we will be

"Obedient to the principles of

"Nobility, and clinging with bull-dog

|"Tenacity to our unswerving purpose,
will (niiiM.nl. .U^i.
will triumph over every oDstacie

in life."

F. F. FLASHES

See them run ! Oh, how they flash.

They all chaae over the hockey field

And all those hockey sticks they wield

How they play ! With pep and dash 1

F. F.'s—That's us!

See the crowd again! Surround-

ing the "It" in the F. F. Club House.

Hear the speech! It is all about the

budget for the year. One little, two

little, three little dollars won't get

lost because the F. F.'s know where

they are going. What are the F. F.'s

doing? They are clearing away the

chairs. Someone is singing. It is

Mary Jane MacPhail. Two dolls are

going to dance! Whoops, my dear,

now they are dancing. They are ail

wound up! Oh, one of them is run-

ning down! Where? Down and out.

Other doll to the rescue, so all is well

!

Who were the dolls? The little boy-

doll was Virginia Baird and the little

girl was Helen Dean. What's going

to happen next week? There is go-

ing to be a try-out for the F. F.

chorus. Everybody watch! It's going

to be good.

A. K. KOLUMN
Are the A.K.'s hot? Well, we'd say

so! We were last Wednesday night,

anyway, and no wonder with all that

bonfire. We were hungry, too; tramp-

ing up hillsides has a way of making

one ready to eat. Well, what funny

meat the baskets held in addition to

wienies, buns, mustard, cookies and

apples and marshmallows! Everyone

managed either to burn themselves or

the things they were cooking, but no

one minds a little thing like that.

As soon as the food supply had been

demolished we sang (at least we

it that) everything we could

of; that took quite a while, and

then Helen Johnson, the club's story-

teller extraordinaire, told a ghost

story—and how! Little shivers

coursed up and down our spines; and

Miss Spaller decided we'd better get

home before we were afraid of the

dark. Therefore we stamped out the

fire and cautiously picked our way

(and holes through our hose) home-

ward through the brier patches and

wood-piles.

*5*

"Starlight"

Tan Kid
and
Suede

Black Velvet

and
Satin
Patent
Leather
and
Suede

NaehvilVe
ICf* Shoe

Value.

Service

Hospitality - Quality

Style

The Outstanding Features

of

"Nashville's Own Department Store"

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET

Vogue and McCall Patterns.

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Ptrfumu and Countkct by the Leading Foreign end Domttlic

Representing Coty, Mury, Holbicant, Guerlaine, Roger and
Gai let, CaRON. Hudnut, and other well known eateblithmenh.

PARKER PENS - WATERMAN PENS — EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY - MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St and Public Square

506 Church Street—209 Public Square

H. J. Grimes Company, Inc.
Neuhvillm't Bueieet Dry Good* Storm

9

Famous for Fine Lii

215 Public Square Nashville, Tenn.

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

Bouquet $2.50

"Always Lovely"

THEB. H.STIEF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.

NASHVILLE.
num.

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
of Naihvilli it on the balcony in

R. M. Mills' Bookstore

623 CHURCH STREET
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Your
team who knows how to play.

The girl—the only girl

bleachers who isn't a lunatic.

The vendor—a dispenser

roasted peanuts, nice warm
Pop, cc

pies.

The ball—a small brown
which is the main center of

tion for 22 nice young
The gun or whistle—

a

strument that gives the

and ends the struggle.

in the

of un-

object

in-

Application for

pending.

College girls should know when to

laugh and when not to. But apparent-

ly there is an element at Ward-Bel-

mont which takes either a don't-care

attitude or one of utter thoughtless-

ness. At Vespers last Sunday even-

ing a number of girls became so

amused over the appearance of a mere
bug that they managed to cause the

discomfort of the chairman, the rest

of the student body and the speaker.

When things so childish cause so

much amusement as to force a speaker

to halt his speech and ask for the

students' attention, the joke has been

carried too far.

So let us show more thought, more
deference, and more reverence at fu-

ture Vesper services.

HALLOWE'EN
What were you doing last Hallow-

e'en? Or the year before that. B^
being the first gala occasion of the
school year, Hallowe'en achieves dis-

tinction. Those who are here for the

first time this year wonder just how
it will seem to be away from home
and whether or not they'll miss a
dance as heavenly as one they went
to last year. And that grand mas-
querade! Isn't it too bad that we
can't go home just for that, or at

least for the turkey dinner? But the
spirit of Hallowe'en permeates every-

thing and we can have just as much
fun away from home as we would
be having there, so we all look for-

ward to celebrating it to the best of

our ability.

A FOOTBALL GAME
The players—fighting, struggling,

perfectly sane boys surrounded by
hundreds of lunatic rooters.

The bleachers—nice hard seats for
the lunatic rooters, also receptacles
for peanut shells, programs, pop-bot-
tles and various trash.

The score-board—the recorder of

committed by your side and
points gained by the enemy.
The coach—a nervous individual

with a hungry look.

The band—a bunch of nice boys
with the best of intentions for mak-
ing it miserable for the opposing team
and guests.

X. L. TATTLE
Of course, we must have our busi-

ness meetings along with our pleas-

urea. So one was held Wednesday,
October 10. Mary Elizabeth Pusch
was elected sergeant-at-arms (we
hope that Mary will keep the club in

good order). If Mary Lloyd is as

regular about playing tennis as she is

about walking around the drive be-

fore breakfast, we are sure to have a
championship team.

We are planning on having great
times and accomplishing much in the
future; but in the meantime, we shall

sign off until next week.

Eleanor Hereford,

Hyphen Reporter

EXCHANGES
The Kangaroo—Your paper has

some excellent editorials.

The Sandtonian—We think your
column, "In the Book Corner," a
splendid feature.

The Gopher's Whistle—The breezy

and informal style of your paper is

very entertaining.

The Megaphone—We like the strik-

ing headlines of your articles.

' The Harbinger—A well-arranged
and interesting paper. We especially

praise your "Calendar of Coming
Events."

Virginia Intermont Cauldron—

A

very fine paper, we think. The habit
of putting the writer's name at the

head of each column, beneath the title,

somewhat destroys the continuity of

thought, however. The articles them-
selves are most praiseworthy.

The Wizard—Your personal news
column is exceptionally Well-written.

The Trail Blazer—Your column,
"Five Years Ago," is a novel and
commendable feature.

We also acknowledge receipt of:

The Nautilus, Rough-Rider, Vander-
bilt Hustler, The Midway, The High
Times, The Mercer Cluster, The
Trend, Northeast Courier, The East-
ern Progress.

CAROL'S LETTERS

Sunday.
My Dear Carol

—

Whenever Sunday comes it's a
sure sign. that I'll get some letters

answered. I'm so tired of finding

cob-webs in my mail box that I've de-

cided to send myself some notes thru
the house-mail and let Miss Swift
dust it out to put them in.

Well, it's only 58 more days 'til va-
cation so I guess I'll have to begin
dieting to regain my girlish figure

i 1 return to the home-town. The
results of W.-B.'s hot rolls haven't
been so good on my silhouette, so this

is my diet. I followed it one day.

Breakfast: 1 toothpick and 1 glass
of water accompanied by luxurious
odors of coffee, bacon, eggs, hot
etc., to be taken only in

Lunch: 1 more toothpick and 2

glasses of water accompanied by a
hurried exit from the

and sight of food.

Dinner: A long, hollow look, and
one stick of Beechnut to be taken in

the privacy of your boudoir any time
between 7 P.M. and 7 A.M., provid-
ing you do not make too much noise

after "lights-out" bell.

People certainly interfere with
your personal freedom here. Every
time I'm in the middle of a splendid
dream about 7 A.M., Whitaker rings
the bell. When I want to write let-

ters someone has borrowed my stamps.
When I want to study (seldom do),
someone has borrowed my books.

When I want to think, someone plays
a Victrola below my window, and
when I want to diet someone gets a
box of candy. Such is life!

Well, I'm still playing Hockey and
can't wait to be in the tournament.
I think you should follow my diet

chart and maybe we can look like

Greta Garbo by Christmas.

Write soon. Love.

"Pinkie."

THE WORDSMITHS
At the meeting of the Literary

Club Tuesday night, Josephine Ran-
kin reviewed Louis Bromfield's latest
novel, "A Good Woman." This book
is a splendid example of a per-

son who tried with her domineering
hand to shape the lives of others in

the mold of her goodness. The life

of her son, Philip, who was a mere
puppet in his mother's hands, re-

sulted in disillusion, disappointment

his mother, was known to the

as "A Good Woman."
This report was especially

ing since the author himself appears
at the Centennial Club on Saturday
afternoon.

THE OBSERVER
The Y.W.C.A. Cabinet had as its

guest at Vesper an attractive and
well-known visitor. All the girls in

the school have made her acquaintance
and to some she makes nightly visits.

She is very striking in appearance
(one girl did strike at her), her meth-
od of approach is rapid, interesting

and yet well-planned. Miss Ima Roach
needs no introduction.

We hear that Elizabeth Gwaltney
has been cutting capers recently. To
some lucky souls, Wreck Hall is really

used for the purpose of seeing "gen-
tleman callers."

It is rumored that our darling pink
elephant, "Unmentionable," has be-

come the subject of a serious essay
which will some day tear at the heart
strings of the nation's homes, smash
the present political platforms, and
throw the popularity

Tunney and Greta Garbo into tin

dust

Margaret Ellen Douty has at hut
found the means of achieving succesi

A recent anonymous letter inclosjd

ten hefty buttons which will be the

means by which she will pull herself

together on future occasions of di*

tress.

A delightfully appointed seven,

thirty o'clock breakfast was served

Monday (Tues., Wed., Thurs., etc.)

morning to the students of Ward-
Belmont. The tables were decorated

in ancient petunias. The refresh-

ments were bran, grits, bacon, tout
and two coffees, three teas, five co-

coas, and one sweet milk. Pancakei
were used as souvenirs.

We have been told that a special

council ia\to be held some time next

week for Margaret Payne, who was
reported by Catherine Blackman for

wearing a worried expression the oth-

er day as a ball sped toward her. A
lucky strike did it.

Claire Dorchester has been confined

to her bed with a short illness. It

seems she tried to counteract the bar-

ren waste places of her brain by stuf-

lng other parts of her organism.
A terrible accident occurred when

a suspicion fell on Mildred Schaefer's

toe and completely demoralized it.

Now it is confining its emotions to

the interior of the noisiest "mule" in

those who

make the

be "Seven

In Hockey it

have reported seven

squad. The war cry
!"

THE TALE OF A CAT
In the first place there are cats and

This one is of the latter variety

—being a little the worse for wear

and tear. And why he should have

chosen Senior Hall as the appropri-

ate abode for his feline majesty is be-

yond the conception of the inmates.

Suffice it to say, that there he rests

and rests and rests in all his moth-

eaten, badly soiled, decrepit glory.

There really is no welcome on the

door-plate—in fact, the hostess has

been heard to comment as despair-

ingly as only she can upon those in-

squirmy, undernourished, scrawny
quadruped.

And so, if in the stillness of some
dark night, a shriek, a yap, a loud

meow, is heard—know well that c

TEA
THE ALABAMA

CLUB
Monday afternoon, October twenty-

fifth, the old members of the Alabama
Club entertained the new girls at a

tea in the F. F. Club House. Miss

Leavell and Virginia Baird, the presi-

dent of the club, received the girls.

Iced tea and sandwiches were served,

and miniatures bales of cotton repre-

Benting the home state were given as

favors. There are twenty-six Alabama
girls this year, and it is hoped that

with this large number it will be pos-

sible to maintain a friendly and suc-

cessful club.
*

'Bama's Right!



OSIRON OWLETS

The club swings along now as if

none of the old girl, had bean aw^y

,11 summer, or the new girl, had been

Inythin* but O.iron. .11 their live..

Wedne«lay we enjoyed an intarert-

in* liter»ry program by Katharine

Funk. Everyone in the club took part

and discuwed the modern novel, of

today pro and con.

Last but not least, was Valborg'.

little
contribution to the evening. I'm

sure that none of the girl, who li»-

tened to her impaaaioned plea will

ever, from thi. time now, henceforth,

and forevermore, fail to be out on

that hockey field every day, even if it

does involve getting up at least ten

minutes earlier in the morning. For

what is a lota in beauty «leep i. a

gain in hockey point.. And a. Volly's

talk must bear fruit, we will won be

able "to point with pride" to our fine

squad.

THE OHIO CLUB TEA
i
in the"Round on the end.,

middle"—O-HI-O!

The old Ohio girl., with Mi.. Boyer

as sponsor, gave a tea for the new

girls at the F. F. Club Houae on Sat-

urday, October twenty-second. There

were several faculty member, pres-

ent, including Mis. Spoiler, Miss Hol-

linger and Miss Leavell. There are

twenty-six Ohio girls, and our plans

are to make Ohio an active part of

the school life. Aileen Rauch and

Mary Jane MacPhail sang solos

which were greatly appreciated by

the girl, who were present. Tea was

served, and tiny Ohio pennants given

as favors. The Ohio club is ready

for bigger and better things in the

way of state clubs, because:

"Ohio, Hi-O-Hil

We are the girls from old Buckeye.

We're not slow, as you must know,

which contain, many full-page por-

trait, of myaelf. Thi. book will thrill

you thru and thru. Valborg

Broad Street and High Avenue,

cle Shoals, U.S.A.

ARE YOU AN OLD LADY? ARE
you taking the back Mat although

you are physically and mentally

youthful? Don't let gray hair ban-

ish you from pleasure. In only 80

minutes your hair will be a beautiful

brown or a glorious sunkist golden.

You too can have popularity through

your crowning glory. "Goliath" is

perfectly harmful. Get it at your

favorite ten cent store or send di-

rectly to us. Helen Kent, Inc., 0000

Dinky Drive, New Amsterdam, N.Y.

REPETITIONS
BY THE REPORTER

This is about the time of month

we have to write our father that

while it may be no disgrace to be

broke it is powerfully disagreeable.

Our experiences around the moni-

tors' meetings have taught us that

ignorance is neither blissful or ex-

The grades are about to "Pip, Pip,

I must be popping," and henceforth

our prayer will be "Let me do better

day by day next quarter." Our one

consolation is that we are over a thou-

sand miles from home.

We believe that a certain beauty

parlor in our home town, "No-Man's

Land," was named for Ward-Belmont.

A girl's school seems the greatest

place in the world to form a philoso-

phy of men. A. Elizabeth Bagby so

ably said to her friend Jessie Cos-

grove, "I won't give a single fellow a

date Christmas who hasn't sent me a

box of candy." We just want to say,

touched and he v

hi. wit was biting.

Thursday morning Dr. Vincent

told us of George Eliot, the most

remarkable woman writer of that

age. "Scenes of Clerical Life" is one

of her earliest works and was pub-

lished without the knowledge of the

author's identity. There was much

discussion as to the sex of the au-

thor; Dickens said she was a woman.

Her works were praised by Thack-

eray, Dickens, and Jane Welsh Car-

lyle.

Marian Evans (George Eliot), as a

child, was fond of Lamb's "Essay, of

Elia" and "Aesop". Fable.." Her lit-

erary life may be divided into three

phases: (1) She translated Strauss'

"Life of Jesus" and received praise

from many. (2) She was assistant

editor of the "Westminster Review"

of which John Chapman was editor.

She was personally acquainted with

Herbert Spencer. In this same posi-

tion as assistant editor she met

George Henry Lewis, whom she later

married. (3) George Eliot was a

novelist, a creative artist, a moral

force in literature.

Friday evening the lecture was

upon "Barry's Early Works." Dr.

Vincent explained that an effective

story in dialect was exceedingly diffi-

cult, and that few writers were suc-

cessful along that line. Thomas

Hardy is excellent in his dialect be-

cause he merely touches upon it.

James Barry was born in 1860. He

prepared for and graduated from

Cambridge University. He wrote for

the "Nottingham Journal" and re-

ceived fifteen dollars a week. His

mother was his critic and helped him

with his work. Barry puts human na-

ture in his writing. Small village cus-

toms are easily portrayed in his

works. Barry always has the right

way of ending; we always close a

book of his with a satisfied smile upon

our

CLASSY-FIDE ADS
BRING RESULTS

BE SLENDER! DO NOT STRUG-
gle along with your double chin and

fat arms. Whenever you have it, it is

a burden. Try my method. In two

months you can be as slender, grace-

ful and willowy as I am. No diets,

no physical exertion. Merely buy a

few packages of

ing gum and chew it a. other

Pop it if possible. Send for booklet.

SLIM BEE Laboratories. Miss Dor-

thea

Nancy Reynolds takes the prize

when it comes to dreaming. She had

the wonderful dream that after the

game last Saturday she was intro-

duced to two Vanderbilt boys, and

that when she came home she had

seventeen letters and four packages,

including a cake and some sandwiches.

Sorry, Nancy, that it was all a dream.

MICHIGAN
CLUB NOTES

The following officers have been

elected by the Michigan Club:

President—Josephine Rankin.

Vice-President—Louise Windham.

Secretary and Treasurer— Ruth

Of all the bells that ring the one

that ring, sweetest to our ear is the

dinner bell.

DO YOU LOOK LIKE A WIRE
Haired Fox Terrier? There is no

need for this perpetually startled

headgear. Send to me for Slick-It,

that new and popular disinfectant for

the unruly forest adorning your wood-

en apex. My name is the insignia of

a perfect coiffeur. Marion Blackman.

LOOK! DEVELOP MUSCLE!
This simple and easy way. What's

the use of being in a weak and run-

down condition when you could be a

giant. In your work and in your

play you need physical fitness. Send

for my booklet, "Modern H<

DR. VINCENT DIS-
CUSSES THACKERAY
(Continued from page 1)

paper. Thackeray was a procrasti-

nator, as Trollop said; he always

put things off until some other time.

The difference between Dickens and

Thackeray is that the genius of the

former grew more rapidly than did

that of the latter.

A remarkable point in Thack-

eray', life i. hi. heroic accomplish-

ment of writing of humor and gay-

ety when hia wife had lost her mind.

Thackeray possessed a creative

mind; he waa kind, good natured, and-

benevolent; his pride was ea«ily

COUPON!
It is worth 10% discount

Brins thi* coupon to Loback * Ba»e-

ment Store. Reg.rdle*. of th« »OV«*~

tiaed prie* you wi|l be «lv«n a 10
DU count on All Shoe

will be

MOCKERS
110 Mh At.. No.

iome-made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

Millinery and
Ready-tO'Wear
Imbued with Chicforth*

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

Church Street at Seventh A»e

"Women's Treasure House

of Chic Fashions"

Hats, Coats, Gowns

and Hosiery

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Ca^es

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

"Say // With Flowers'

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flowers

GENTS
1804 We.t End

// It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Q Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S

TOMPKINS-FRYER
COMPANY

Correct Cardm for All Occasion*

Engraving, Stationery, Invitation.,

Talli... F.Tor., NoT.lty Gift.

Exclusive Agents for

FANNIE MAY CANDIES

523 Union Street



For More Than 63 Y
1

L—iving up to our
O—ut price guarantee your protection
V—arying styles—same quality
E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business
A—djusting differences willingly
N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in thi

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

)M AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

ClIPT^ JaP'ntsc and China* NooMtt. Handkerchief Linen. FineV-MJ t kJ all Kind.. Hand-madt Handkerchief,. Artificial Flower,.
ol

DIARY OF MISTRESS
BELLE WARD

1 —
Wednesday, October 19

—

This is the original black and blue
Wednesday. I've fallen down three
times, been knocked in the shin with
a hockey stick twice, scraped my hand
in archery, and fallen off a horse.
Such is the life of one who aspires to

cultivate those boyish lines.

Did see Miss Hawks and Mrs.
Miser trotting up and down the
hockey field and didn't know whether
I was having hallucinations or they'd
lost their minds. Found later that
they were golfing—whereby I almost
recovered my sense of humor.
Was so inspired at the lecture to-

night that I didn't even wait till it

was over to write the family for
funds. That just

eray did to me.

Thursday, October 20—
Trolleyed townward tonight to the

Ryman and if there was ever a disil-

lusioned female, I'm it. A senior
had made me think it was nothing
short of the pearly gates—and there I

found a cross between a barn and a
"country meetin'" house.

Was rather surprised to find that
De Luca was a singer—expected to
find anything from an Irish dogger
to a mouth organist. After all was
said and done, though, I did enjoy it

especially "The Toreador." I just
laughed and laughed 'cause I knew he
didn't know the words I did to it.

By hard labor and precipitate ac-
tion, I managed to reserve half the
street car for my party regardless of
knocking off hats, jabbing my elbows
around, etc.

mind W|(
wnac n naa Deen.

Sunday,

Did go to the Church of the As. I

vent and had much difficulty to ke*J
up with the speed Dr. Pug! J
Every time I got going fast,

he'd

slow down and I'd find myself Wv
|

era! lines ahead. It did so add •„
t|j

artistic effect.

Chickened and ice creamed with
great gusto as is my wont of a Sun.

!

day. Then broke down and wrote s«
'

letters on the strength of It
Was greatly excited in Vesper!

when the cockroaches made merry „„

the platform and I just laughed and I

laughed 'cause I knew all the tim* I

that Miss Van Hooser had one all to

herself on the back row. Played pjg
tonight till my nose was so sore I

had to give up in despair.

kings.

HARRISON BROTHERS
Flbrists

CHURCH STREET OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

J
TEN-E-C BRANDS

BISCUIT- CRACKERS - CAKES - CANDY
TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY

NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

A Cordial Invitation la Extended to Inspect My Beautiful
New Studio, 1805 Wet End Ave.

A. J. THUSS, Photographer

Friday, October 21—
Ate cinnemon rolls until I was posi-

tively embarrassed—but not suffi-

ciently so to cease. Must get some re-

ducing gum.

Saturday, October 22—
I'm crocheting the sweetest tooth-

brush holder for my hope chest-
spend all my spare moments on it

now.

Tea-roomed this p.m. with a ven-
geance and whoever thinks I'm not
broke, wasn't there when I was. Well,
we working goils habe to eat, and I'm
no exception.

Movied tonight and the show might
have been dumber but I don't see how.
I almost had to be carried out.

Hence, back to Founders, where I

tried to amuse myself by sliding
down the hall on my bath mat.
Wasn't such a howling success when
Mrs. Hall jogged in and looked some-

Monday, October 24

—

Secured a chaperon and blew to

town for lunch and a show. Saw
"Shanghai Bound" which only served
to intensify my secret sorrow over
Richard Dix. Subsequently did

much shopping in the ten cent store,

where I bought everything from a

pacifier to a carving knife.
Did dash back in time to make my-

self beautiful for the Alabama tea

this evening. Also lunched lustily

there. Hence I have a severe case of

over-consumption tonight and must
of necessity hie me to my downy cot.

Tuesday, October 25—
Three newspapers and a Cutex ad

and still no word from home, sweet
home. Now, wouldn't that just slay

wait for that which never com^Such
tragedy.

Did dream I saw Dr. Vincent riding
a mule onto the stage in chapel and
reciting "Little Boy Blue." Must
just be the after effects of too much
nourishment yesterday.

Class-dayed with the rest of the
eight hundred, and maybe I wasn't
hot. I all but yelled for the fire ex-
tinguisher in the shuffle. Did attract
attention from all the audience by
sitting down and dozing off.

Must trickle off to bed. Anon.
Nightie-night, little Diary.

"Lend me two cents to buy a news-
paper."

"Can't, I'm flat broke."
"How come?"
"I bought everything the book

stores advertised as
for a college student."

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE STORK
433 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

Telephone 7-2020 (Formerly 230H Fourth Ave., N.)

New Creation-

Almond Toffee
A Moat Delicious Confection
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fARD-BELMONT
STUDENTS APPEAR5

WITH DE LUCA

(Continued from pas* D
»Mis» Claire Harper, pupil of Ken-

„eth Rose, head of the violin depert-

nent at Ward-Belmont, is well known

fc0CU llv as a very talented young art-

L, She was soloiat with the Nashville

Isymphony Orchestra laat spring.

SMOOTH, LOVBLY TONE

'Miss Harper haa a smooth, lovely

(tone which waa displayed in Fibick's

l.Pw,m ; and really dealing technique

Jwith a great deal of dash and speed.

J'pradudium and Allegro,' arranged

[by Kreisler on Paganini's noble work

lwas played authoritatively and she

|was forced to give an encore.

"Mrs. Ablee Stewart i> a pupil of

[caetano De Luca, head of the voice

(department of Ward-Belmont and

sang Santuiza in the second perform-

lance of 'Cavaleria Ruaticana' last

April, and has a gorgeously beautiful

soprano. Her voice is so clear and

has such a velvety quality throughout,

that her singing of one of the big

arias from 'Aida' was splendid. In

an encore she maintained the same

I
high standard.

'Both the

I
many flowers.

"Solon

accompanist De Luca brought with

him, and Mrs. Hasel Coate Rose and

I Mrs. Marguerite Shannon played ex-

cellent accompaniments for the violin-

ist and soprano, respectively."

There has been a great deal of ac-

week.

The hockey squads have been picked

and all the girla now know whether

or not they were lucky enough to

make the squad. There will be two

weeks of hard practice before the

teams are chosen and the tournament

starts.

The tennis tournament haa started.

All of the girls are requested to play

their matches as soon as possible and

leave the results of their match in the

"gym" office.

Practice has started for the fall

horse show, and there is a great deal

of interest being shown in it.

There is going to be ai

tournament soon. Already the girls

are trying out for their team. So

everybody who is interested

try out for their club team.

Organised hikes have begun, and

later on it is hoped that we can end

up the season with a long hike and

TRI K NOTES

'Twas on last

That Tri K
near.

And the fun we had, and, oh, the pep,

For each girl upholds ole Tri K rep.

Our sponsor, Miss Morrison, is really

so nice,

She's the sort of person that wouldn't

run from mice.

Our president, Dorothea, with eyes

very blue,

To dear ole Tri K is ever true.

Marjie, Hook, Bo and all the rest

Are officers that could stand the test.

And so you see that Tri K can't be

also

shall

For we've got th«

fast feet,

In studies and in athletics

ever be

The club that tries and

finally.

DEL VERS DOINGS

The Del Vers had a business meet-

ing Wednesday night to appoint com-

mittees, talk over plans for the club

dance, and elect a secretary. The

following committees were appointed

:

House committee, with Pauline Pin-

son chairman, and Marjorie Homes

vice-chairman; entertainment commit-

tee, Carolyn Patterson chairman, as-

sisted by Velma Horton; athletic

committee, Alyne Goad chairman, and

Betty Perkins vice-chairman. The

plans for the dance were discussed

with much interest and we. are all

eagerly looking forward to it. Ruth

Silverstein was elected treasurer.

m

#1
Travel Coats

Of Beautiful Sport Woolen*

— Topped Oft With Huge
Fur Collars and Some-

time, Cuffe

"Style Center of the South"

The sad-looking man at the corner

table had been waiting a very long

time for his order. At last a waiter

approached him and said:

"Your fish will be coming almost

any minute now, sir."

"Oh, yes," said the sad man, look-

ing interested, "and what bait are

you using?"

q^HAJ'S the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers-
1 and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward-Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any

way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this big, friendly

store.

The

—as usual
fin's moat desired fashion at the

town's lowest prices—ALWAYS I

—SYKE
SANDAL

NT

PARCHMENT KID

SHELL OREY KID

In High Heels Too!

THE NEW

CANDYLAND
Delicious Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

la the Shopping DUtrict
-Jvut • few Map* from
the Cor., of 5th. At*.

•od Church St.

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

Sm Our

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and

Golf Suite. Motor Coate. Sport Hate

Hair Cutting Shop for Girla

—

Mobmbmo Floor

Beautiful Footwear

Meador's
408 Union Street
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CLASS RECOGNITION
(Continued from page 1)

renew the old one*, and then in June
the tide goes oat again.

We must open onr eyes to the in-

visible characteristics of oar school.

If we take the physical side first,

we notice the old arbors, staircases,

This reminds as of

the time when Ward-Belmont was a
beautiful estate and makes us realize

how much work, ambition, and fore-

sight have gone into the building of

this great school. Thousands of girls

have left a part of themselves in this

old school. They have handed down
many of the traditions which we
should uphold. There have been many

Riding
Habit.

"Th* Womm't Shop in a
Man, StOM"

Exelutlv* AfMli lor

A. G. Spalding's Well Known Sporting

619-621
Church St.

CLUB PROGRAMS—STA Ti ONER Y
MENUS— PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

180 Fourth Avenue, North 6-1171

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu en Monday* for

WARD-BEIMONT GIRLS

CUANDLEK/
EXQUL/ITH /HOEy

Conceded
TO BE THE MOST
6EAUT/FUL LOW
REEI SUPPER

CREATED
/A/ YEARS

SHOW ELSEMERE
AT S/O. &> UP.

Tan Kid
Amber Alligator

Patent Leather

Black Satin

Suede A Velvet

Tan Calf

long skirts, which swept the ground,
entered the campus until we entered
this year with our short skirts and
modern ideals. But we must try to

uphold the standards of our school.

Many of the old students are send-
ing their children here to be taught
the high ideals that they learned here.

Dr. and Mrs. Blanton should be

thanked for all the energy that they
have put into the building of this

school, and now Mr. Barton and Mr.
Benedict are adding fresh energy.

We must remember that this school is

ours to do with it as we will. Many
of us are the only girls from our town
to go to Ward-Belmont, and the peo-

ple of our towns hear the murmur of

W.-B. through us just as people who
have never seen the sea hear its mur-
mur in a sea-shell. The pledge we
take is the one taken by the young
Athenians preparing for citizenship.

We ought to realize what our citizen-

ship here will mean to us. We must
remember that in this pledge we are
pledging obedience, courage, initiative

After Miss Norris' talk, Dean
Quaid presented each class president

with a letter of our school name,
Ward-Belmont.

Ward-Belmont. Taking it letter by
Then the presidents took their

pledge and the students took theirs.

Now let all of us realize juft how

free from all stain.

HALLOWE'EN HAS
CAST ITS SPELL

(Continued from page 1)

bodies of animals, to decree what
form they should inhabit for the next
year.

Christianity, of course, changed all

this. As the old belief faded, the
Pope set aside a day for prayer and
celebration, in dedication to the

while on earth.

The different countries of Europe
added their individual customs in the
observance of this day, and in the
course of time Hallowe'en, once "All
Hallow Day," or "All Saints Day," be-

came "The Spooks Day." The last

changes have probably come. As onr
grandfathers dolled up in sheets and
carried lighted pumpkins for the gala
event, so in all probability will our

Black

Hats

—are smart

When in doubt, says Fash-
>n, wear a black hat Felts,

Satins, Velvets and Sc'filr

re especially favored and we

$C00

Others $2.95 to $25.00

bona. •oaiottb'tMft:

Am. jtovc.

dip wW*l AO

READY-TO-WEAR.

Fl*t
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OUR CHATTA-
NOOGA-TRIP

The bell rang at five-thirty; two

hundred-odd girls rose, dressed and

breakfasted in semi-darkness. Then,

chaperones taking charge, they got

int the trusty specials and trolleyed

to the station where the Chattanooga

train was waiting. Followed the most

hectic and delightful trip imaginable.

Four hours- of riding through heavenly

country; a constant source of en-

joyment to the more passive members

of the party; and a like number of

hours of chasing up and down aisles,

card-playing, singing and gabbing for

the more active members; both com-

pletely enjoyed.

Dr. Barton was kept busy, or rather

kept himself busy as guide pointing

out the interesting things along the

way. He also acted as "news

butcher" or more to the point, as

"banana butcher," because it was
bananas that he handed out to the

hungering hordes.

Except for one or two things such

as hot boxes and loose couplings the

trip was uneventful. The train

rolled into Chattanooga on scheduled

time and lea enfant* allona-ed out of

the cars into seven or eight huge

busses of the type commonly called

"rubber-neck wagons." The trip

proper started here.

The busses followed the Dixie High-

way for a few miles out of Chat-

tanooga and then began the ascent

of the mountain. It is practically im-

possible to describe the wonderful

beauty of the country. The mountain

towering above on one side and be-

low on the other side the valley with

its broad, smooth fields and the river

winding about are unbelievably lovely.

Then the cars wound around the

mountain up to an inn very appro-

priately called "Fairyland," and

everyone dismounted and ate the

most delicious of dinners in a dining

hall which with only a slight strain

on the imagination might be consid-

ered that of Cinderella's fairy prince.

At last, with great reluctance, the

Kills had to get back to the busses;

and, with many clicks of cameras, the

trip was resumed.

Through Lookout City, a charming

village on the mountaintop; on foot

through Point Park and Lookout

Point where the Confederate batteries

were placed, and -where one can see

for miles and miles; through "Fat

Man's Misery," and finally back

through leaves which crackled under

foot Went the Ward-Belmont girls.

After being allowed to stop for re-

shments and to purchase souvenirs,

the girls once more climbed into the

lofty busses and were driven back

down the mountain to Chattanooga.

In the city, two street cars were

waiting and, when everyone had been

transferred from bus to trolley, they

started for Signal Mountain. By this

time everyone was feeling slightly

(Continued on page 8)

FROM THE LAND OF HALLOWE'EN

Last Monday night when the lights

were out,

There came a witch all bent;

She carried in her hand a broom
Causing fear where e'er she went.

A line of scary, spooky ghosts

r ollowed ner everywnere.

With ice-cold hands and tooting horns

They glided here and there.

They touched my neck with slimy

hands;

Shivers went down my back.

The old witch came and looked at me
With eyes that were 'glaringly

black.

The lights flashed on, and out they

ran,

Witch and ghosts and all

Back to their land of Hallowe'en

Back to the witches' hall.

Prominent Speaker Praises Ward-Belmont
Mrs. Walter McNabb Miller, chair-

man of the department of Public Wel-

fare, of the General Federation of

Women's Clubs, in her address before

the Ward-Belmont student body Mon-

day morning, stated that while she

had never before had the pleasure of

visiting this beautiful school, she was

quite familiar with it. Her daughter-

in-law, Mrs. Charles Edward Miller,

was before her marriage Miss Cor-

rinne Wooten, of Chickasha, Okla-

homa, who was a student at Ward-

Belmont from 1913 until her gradua-

tion in 1918.

"When my youngest son was study-

ing aviation," said Mrs. Miller, "his

plane fell with him and he was car-

ried into a nearby home to be cared

for. It was then that he met my
daughter-in-law and of course, fell im-

mediately in love with her. She was

at home from Ward-Belmont on her

summer vacation at the time and he

was in training. After the World

War, however, they were married and

I fell in love with her, too. It is

through her that I know Ward-

Belmont.

"You will observe that nations,

states and Institutions as well as in-

dividuals develop certain habits' of

thought, or certain attitudes of mind

which may be called their behavior

pattern. Ward-Belmont has a defi-

nite behavior pattern—it is a very

high one, a very fine one and one

which is instantly recognized through

acquaintance with girls who have been

here. It consists not only of train-

ing mentally, but of many other

things which go to make a progres-

sive citizen and a gentlewoman. You

girls have a real responsibility in

demonstrating this behavior pattern,

not only while you are in school, but

long afterwards when you have gone

out to take your places in the world."

Mrs. Miller of the changing and

expanding standards of health, of

mental standards and of social stand-

ards, pointed out that the educated

person of today is obligated to develop

conscious "behavior patterns" in each

of these lines. The conscious physical,

mental and social standards of today

are in her opinion higher than they

have ever been before.

"When you first go out to vote for

your representatives in government,

or for the passing of bonds to main-

tain that government," said Mrs.

Miller, "you begin to take your part

in the shaping of the bqdy politic.

The shaping of the standards of our

country is dependent upon you—and
I, for one, am glad that the intelli-

gent young womanhood of the South

is going to have the opportunity to

help in the development of the future

behavior pattern of the country."

(Continued on page 8)

THE ANTI PAN
HALLOWE'EN BALL

Well at last it has come and gone

successfully—the first dance of the

year! Who would have thought the

gym could look so different. But

when I entered I looked around me

in delight for this was just my idea

of the way a Hallowe'en dance ought

to look. From the balcony hung alter-

nating strips of black and orange

paper. At the top of the ceiling hung

a huge pumpkin with balloons drop-

ping from it and black and orange

streamers to the four corners of the

room. At the door and around the

orchestra were corn stalks and grin-

ning pumpkins. In the center of the

far end of the gym was a huge black

caldron resting on a burning wood

fire. Here and there around the walls

were lanterns, ghost faces, bats, and

witches.

And I couldn't tell who a soul was!

There were pirates, devils, little Bo

Peeps, Chinamen, clowns, Spanish

Senoritas and Senoras, and many oth-

ers of every conceivable design and

color. But the prettiest costume of

all, and the one that got first prize

was Mary Jane Pulver's, a yellow

taffeta eoldnial dress. Valborg Ravn

thoroughly disguised herself in the

thick black braids of her red, white,

and black Norwegian dress, which

won the second prize. And then we

all unmasked and were so surprised

to find who everyone was!

Long before we were ready to stop

dancing the special came but I'd stop

anything to watch it. First the witch,

Joan White, chanted while Mary

Louis Wilcox and Virginia Cooper did

a pantomime of the girl who finds

her lover on Halolwe'en. But sud-

denly the clock struck twelve and

from beside the caldron two ghosts,

Dorothy Pope and Emma Jean Fisher,

rose in a creepy way and nearly

scared us to death. Soon the two

cutest pumpkins ybu ever saw, Marion

German and Willie Dell Goldsmith, did

a dance which I guess is just what a

pumpkin would dance. Then from the

caldron jumped two black cats, Jerry

Smith and MiriamWhite head. They

fought and made love in fascinating

tones and kittenish action. The special

ended with a carnival dance of the

spirit of Hallowe'en, Beverly Hamil-

ton.

No one hesitated to form in a grand

march to receive the favors and we

surely were tickled to get perfume

bottles to add to the array on our

dressers. Then before we had time to

think came the refreshments. They

were so good I gobbled them right

down and went after more but to my
dismay I found I had all I was to

have so I sat down and watched my
less eager neighbors devour that

heavenly chocolate cake with orange

icing and orange and chocolate de-

(Continued on page 8)
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The Smart
Ensemble

for

Street Wear
FROM her smart ribbon hat

to her pumps, the summer
girl must choose carefully,

piece by piece, thegarments that

suit her style. The outfit shown
here is similar to many entranc-

ing effects you may secure by
shopping at Castner's.

— Ready-lo-fVear, Second Floor.

n y goods* co.
The Best Placm to Shop"

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

Sty* Bank #l|np
Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as
well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

"Style Center Of The South

You Cannot Buy

"QUALITY"
Unlet* You Pay for It — Neither

Can You Get Style in Good
Taite Unlets You Buy

Good Shoe* Patent or Black Satin

BELL'S BOOTERIES
504 Church Street

Peachtree Road
ATLANTA

Gowns
"shop individual"

Capitol Boulevard
Nashville

19 Rue D'Antin
Pari*
Fk

The girls of Miss Olmstead's and
Miss Hackney's groups were given an
invitation to visit Scarritt College this

coming Saturday. From all reports

this trip promises to be very inter-

esting as well as entertaining. (Tell

you later what happens, and how.)

Grace Neisler presided at Sunday
school last Sunday morning. As the
number of girls has increased it has
been found necessary to speak from
the regular speakers table on the plat-

rm, Grace looked like quite an ex-

perienced little preacher as she stood

there, reading to us in her quiet, dig-

nified way. The regular groups held

their meetings: Bible group in the
little Y room, Scout Group in the
faculty sitting room, Primary group
in the big Y room, and the Kinder-
garten group on the chapel platform.

On Sunday evening Dr. Nooe broke
from the regular rut of "sermons with
usual texts" and told of a conference
of all the churches in the world, held
in Switzerland this past summer. He
very interestingly described the man-
ners and dress of the "nobility of the
church" as was represented from each
nation. The spirit of friendliness and
democracy was one of the most im-
pressive things of the conference as
expressed by Dr. Nooe, and he cited

an instance when a bishop of Seria
of the Greek Orthodox Church, a very
learned and highly cultured man, in-

sisted on offering the use of his car-
riage at one of those moments when
it was most highly delightful because
it was not quite necessary. The con-
ference had as its purpose the dis-

cussion of a unified Christian church.
It was an unusually interesting talk.

Florence Abels, a pupil of Miss
Boyer sang "Oh for a Closer Walk
With God," by Bixby, in her clear
soprano voice. Florence's singing is

always looked forward to and enjoyed
to the fullest extent. As a surprise,
a very lovely one, Mrs. Rauch, mother
of Aileen Rauch, sang also. She has
a full, powerful contralto voice. It

was an unusual treat. Her selection
was "The Cry of Rachel," by Mary
Turner Salter. Miss Boyer was ac-
companist for both.

Sylvia Berger, who attended the in-

dustrial girls' scool at Sweet Briar
last summer, visited the meeting of
the Y cabinet last Sunday morning.
She pictured for us the life of the
industrial girl and just what the
study and fun at Sweet Briar had
meant to the twepty-four girls who
had the privilege of going. A general
discussion followed which included the
comparing of Northern and Southern
factories, the advantages and disad-
vantages of trade unions for women,
and lastly what influence we, as girls,

had or could have on thrise conditions.
Miss Norwood, industrial

of the Nashville Y.W.C.A.,

panied Sylvia and added much to the
discussion. Those who made possible

this visit were Catherine Blackman
Mary Jane Pulver, Eleanor Gray, and
Florence Abels, all members of the

social service committee.

LETTERS

Saturday Nite.

Dearest Carol:

I've never had such a grand time

in my life as I did this week. J U8t

about everyone went to Chattanooga

but me. I couldn't afford to go for

one reason, and the other reason w«s

that I went last year. But when Dr.

Barton announced that we'd have no

school coz so many had signed to go

I certainly had an immediate bright

outlook on life. Well this is a bet-

ter one I'm about to tell. They let

us go down town this A.M. for lunch

on Senior privileges. When I went

to write my check at the bank to get

some money Miss Nellums told me
she wouldn't cash one for less than

50 cents, but I told I only had 40

cents in the bank so she handed it

over. Really we went down so early

that we helped them open up the

stores. The afternoon I went to hear

Louis Bromfield. Honey! He is just

precious. I think I committed a case

of love at first sight. He reminded

me more of a football hero or a Phi

Delta than of an author.

After mentioning him there isn't

much left to talk about. Well, we

have church out here tomorrow so

that gives me a nice long time to

finish writing all my letters, etc., so

I think I shall get some sleep .before

the Chattanooga troop comes back

like the thundering herd. . Only 47

more days till northward bound.

As ever,

"Pinkie."

0IANDlEl(S
^[xquisfte Shoes
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DID YOU EVER think of

teachers as philosophers? If not, you

have never realised the fullness of

their message. One of the most in-

spiring things about college life is the

analyzing of each teacher's philoso-

phy. The teacher who sees no more

jn her work than the passing on of

the ideas in the text book is missing

the significance of her opportunity.

We believe that the teachers of Ward-

Belmont have a philosophy which

will enrich the life of every student.

Seeking a deeper glimpse of the phi-

losophy of our teachers we did not

eng.'ige in the class recitations one

day this week, but sat intently silent

that we might better understand the

things which the teachers said. Our

efforts were well rewarded.

IN ONE INSTANCE the magnet-

ism of the teacher's personality was

so overpowering and her message so

sincere and straightforward that we

sat in a dazed attitude. The words

spoken were so obviously from her

heart that we left her class with a

decided uplift on life. The things she

said were not all startlingly new. A
great many of the things she said we

had heard often before from other

teachers, but we had never heard the

plea for belief in self made with such

conviction. In part she said, "If I

could only get you to believe in your-

selves what a wonderful field I would

have to work from. If I could or.ly

make you realize that to grow and

develop in this work you must develop

your own personalities. You must each

become a distinct individual who by

virtue of having followed out the pat-

tern will stand out above the great

mass. I do not want you to pattern

after me. If my method is not

greater than myself, and if my pat-

tern is not bigger than my personal-

ity, it is not worthwhile. But I am
glad that I have a work that is limit-

less in its possibilities. I am glad

that I can pass on to you a pattern

that will enable you to develop your

own personalities."

EACH TEACHER unfolded her

philosophy in a different way, but

when we came to the end of the day

and were seeking to summarize our

observations we found that the truth

which had been sounded by the first

teacher, belief in the development of

self, was obvious in each teacher's re-

marks. What a stimulating thought,

and what a beautiful outlook on edu-

cation, that it should teach us to try

to understand ourselves. There was
a time in the history of the world

when teachers and educators in gen-

eral thought far less of the doctrine

of individuality. Even when
son, the great essayist, expounded
belief in individuality

many doubters.

PERSONALS

Parents of students who were here

for the week-end included: Mrs. B. F.

Teilen, of Paris, Texas; Mrs. F. C.

Perkins, of Columbia, Ohio; Mrs. C.

N. Ritter, of French Lick, Ind.; Mrs.

T. R. Peterson, of Detroit, Mich.;

Mrs. L. J. Eberle, of Nolseenville,

Ohio; Mrs. O. N. Martin, San Diego,

Calif.; Mrs. W. L. Moore, Enid,

Okla.; Mr. J. N. Flowers, Jackson,

Miss.; Mr. L. A. Miller, Cheyenne,

Wyo.; Mr. F. M. Wilcox, Atlanta,

Ga.; Mrs. F. X. Rauch, Athens, Ohio;

Mrs. J. B. Kingston, Shelbyville,

Tenn.; Mrs. J. A. Gill, Washington,

Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hereford,

Marshall, Mo.; Mr. Wilson, Owens-
boro, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. M. P.

Walker, Louisville, Ky.; Mr. A. G.

Rhodes, Paris, Tenn.

Eleanor Robbins spent the week-end

at her home in Chicago.

Fritzie Alba returned home for a

week-end with her parents.

Allie Carroll spent Thursday even-

ing with her aunt, Mrs. Bowers.

Florence Abies, Harriet Lawson,
and Mary Elizabeth Rhodes had din-

ner with Mrs. Rawles and Margaret.

Nell Banks and Elizabeth Gwalt-

ney spent Saturday with Mrs. A. G.

Duffy.

Alice Daniels and Louise Graves

spent a delightful week-end with Mar-
garete Witherspoon in Gallatin, Tenn.

Marian Hubble spent Sunday with

Mrs. Wenning.
Dorothy Gilbert spent Sunday with

Mrs. W. A. Proive.

Ruth Hughes spent Sunday with

Mrs. A. L. Lowe.

Frances Lamar and Mary Elizabeth

Brabston spent Sunday with Mrs.

Smith.

Catherine Scruggs spent Saturday

afternoon with Mrs. Estelle Roy-

Schmitz.

Catherine Scruggs and Ruth Gill

had dinner with Mrs. Gill Sunday.

$585

Naehville'e

"Starlight"

Tan Kid
and
Suede

Black Velvet

and
Satin

Patent
Leather
and
Suede

Shoe
Valuee

Service

Hospitality - Quality

Style

The Outstanding Features
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"Nashville's Own Department Store"

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET

Vogue and McCall Patterns.

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES. TOILET ARTICLES. NOVELTIES
Perfume* and Coimehc* by the Leading Foreign and DomeMie Hoiuet.

Representing Coty, Mury, Houbicant, Guerlaine, Roger and
Gallet, CaroN. Hudnut, and other well known earabliihmenti.

PARKER PENS - WATERMAN PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY - MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar SL an,

506 Church Street—209 Public Square

H. J. Grimes Company, Inc
Naehville'e Baeieet Dry Good* Storm

Famous for Fine Linens

215 Public Square Nashville, Tenn.

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

Bouquet $2.50

« /t i r
'Always Lovely

THEB. H.STIEF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.

W.Q.<jfiiS9
PhhOTOORAPHe*

ORIGINAL
e*r nmtAve.m.

mxuwi ,t'»

NASHVILLE,
TIM*.

STUDIO

SATSUMA TEA ROOM

Sixth Ann a, North

Yen Kn »w U.

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
of Nathville it on the balcony in

R. M. Mills' Bookstore
623 CHURCH STREET
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EDITORIAL

The wide, wide world is now
woman's field. That in substance is

the inspiring message which one of

the recent chapel speakers brought to

the girls of Ward-Belmont. Where,
but in a girls' college could thought
as to woman's new relation to the
development of civilization better be-

gin? The opening up of so many
new avenues of opportunity to women
places upon our sex new and grave
responsibilities.

Every known profession is open to

us. We are now in 'fact as well as

spirit citizens of the United States,

and upon us rests a part of the credit

or failure for the affairs of our gov-
ernment. We must awaken to the
knowledge that we cannot successfully

execute our duties as citizens without
understanding what those duties are
and searching to know the best way
to preserve a high spirit of American
patriotism.

We clamored for the right of suf»

frage. It is now ours. We argued
that as mothers and the future moth-
ers of the nation we were entitled to

a voice in the making and executing
of our laws. We clamored that if

given the right to vote we would
elect clean minded, public spirited

men to office. The challenge is that

we are failing.

Let us take the challenge in our
teeth. Let us consider that in many
instances we are failing, but let us
remember that all the evils of the
present civilization cannot be heaped
upon woman's frail shoulders. From
that point of view let us take courage
to press on in all our new professions,

and in our new relation as citizens.

Our aim should be to turn the failures

to successes. Our critics should re-

member that there are probably as
many non-voters among the men as
among the women. And surely there
was corruption in politics before
woman's fair hand ever marked a
ballot.

Ward-Belmont as a training school

for future American citizens wants
every girl to leave her Alma Mater
imbued with the idea that she as one
unit is to be a power for good or evil

in her community. It is true that
but few of us have as yet reached
our majority, but it is at this time
we should begin to think on the poli

ical questions which will build for ui

a foundation worthy of our acceptance
when the appointed time does come.

Margaret
Advertising Manager.

.

Isafel "Goodloe

Reporters—Mary Louise Wilcox, Lou-
ise Graves, Mary Virginia Payne,
Florence Hayes, Celestina Young,
Juanita Kennamer, Alice Macduff,

Miriam Whitehead, Marjorie Bar-
clay.

Mcond-clau entry

WARD-BELMONT
DRAMATIC STU-
DENTS ARE PRAISED

Miss Pauline Sherwood Townsend
was recently in receipt of interesting

news from three of her former stu-

dents who, by special invitation, were
called to meet the great dramatic pro-

ducer, Frohman, after he had seen

them in a folk play at the Three Arts
Club in New York. The pupils were
Misses Ellen Couch, graduate of

Ward-Belmont in 1925 and of the

1927 class of Vanderbilt University

where she took her A.B. degree;

Marie Pittman, graduate in expres-

sion at Ward-Belmont in 1926 and
Julia Garrett, Ward-Belmont gradu-
ate of expression, also in 1926. Miss
Pittman is remembered particularly

as "Electra" in the performance at

the Parthenon last spring.

All three are studying dramatic art

at the American Academy in New
York. They gave, at the Three Arts
'Club, a beautiful presentation of

Mrs. Bessie Collins Moore's folk play
"Ou Bayou La Batre," last week. In
the audience was the great dramatic
producer, Frohman, who after the

play asked to meet the girls and said

:

"Why you girls can act—you can hold

an audience. Where do you come
from? Where were you trained?"

They wrote Miss Townsend that

they answered as a Greek chorus

—

"We were trained at Ward-Belmont
in Nashville—our teacher was Pauline

Sherwood Townsend, of the School of

Expression."

Mr. Frohman, they said, left them
much uplifted in spirit by Ms direct

criticism—"You will go far in the

dramatic world. Remember training

counts."

Miss Townsend is quite proud of

their success.

Ward-Belmont should be proud of
the record it has made in its con-
tributions to the Community Chest

—

rs. Bryan and Miss Rhea, who were
in charge of the committee report that
over one thousand dollars was given
by the faculty, home department, office

force, elementary school and day stu-

dents.

The amount contributed by the
faculty, home department and office

force was $865. The elementary de-

partment gave $51.71 and every single

pupil, down to the very smallest girl

contributed. The remaining $94 was
subscribed by the day students in

other departments.

BIRTHDAY DINNERS
Two lovely birthday dinners were

given last week for those girls whose
birthdays were in September or Octo-

ber. Pink roses in silver vases were
used for table decorations at the first

dinner. The favors at each plate were
pink rosebuds. The girls present

were: Dorothy Williams, Madeline
Tarpley, Alice Ellington, Mildred
Newbern, Pauline Kniese, Nell Rob-

Dorothy Schrei, Nannie Pierce,

Helen Brown, Mary Jane

j Virginia Suggs, Mildred
Lucille Moxley, Mary Kate

, Willie
Dell Goldsmith, Doris Tatum, Clataree
Martin

Hubbell.

For the u ...

yellow dahlias in crystal vases made
the table very attractive. Shoulder
corsages of small yellow and white

Rosalee Werner, Bern ice Brock, Eliz-

abeth Igler, Isabel Thielen,

Kiehn, Martha Lindsey,

Lionberger, Elizabeth Reese, Fritzie

Albaugh, Gladys Himelhock, Elinor
Bell, Roberta Glendinning, Mary Lee
Lafferty, Mary Pace, Grace Miller,

Eleanor Perkins, Virginia Snell, Jean
Stotzer, Helene Johnson, Dorothea
Jones, Allie Brown Clark, Virginia

a, and

WARD-BELMONT
ARTIST AT VALLI-

ANCE FRANCAISE

Mrs. Estelle Roy Schmitz, pianist,

appeared on the program of L'Alli-

ance Francaise, in a group composed
of the following numbers: "The
Island Spell" (John Ireland)

, "Spring
Night," (Schumann -Liszt), "En
Bateau" (Camille Zeckwer). "Le
Petit Ane Blanc" (Jacques Ibert) and
Debussy Prelude in A Minor.

Mrs. Schmitz has also been asked
to play at the meeting of the Vander-
bilt Woman's Club, which takes place

November 14, at the Centennial Club.

WALKING AT
WARD-BELMONT

In spite of the walking that seems
to be necessary just to get around
the campus most of us take advantage

of the walking privileges given us.

Every afternoon several girls venture

out into the wide, wide world to walk
up and down Belmont Boulevard and,

for at least the first time they can
get a thrill out of really losing sight

of school even though the school may
not lose sight of them entirely. Try
it and see if you don't enjoy it. Any-
way it's good exercise.

CHAPEL NOTES
Wednesday, October 26—The regu-

lar Chapel service was observed, and
Dr. Barton made further announce-

ments about the Chattanooga trip.

Thursday, October 27—Miss Mor-
rison made several announcements.

Miss Irvin spoke about certain regu-

lations of dress.

Monday, October 31—Mrs. Miller,

chairman of Public Welfare and So-

cial Service Committees of the Gen-
eral Federation of Women, spoke of

child welfare, of women's rights in

public welfare and of the new psy-

chology.

Tuesday, November 1—Mass Mor-
rison made several announcements.

"FASCINATING
YOUTH"

Yes, sir! that was the movie we
had out here last Saturday night.

I really enjoyed it too although I

could hardly keep up the thread of

the story with Gerry reading the sub-

Mildred smacking gum industriously
on the other aide. In spite of the fact
that quite a few of them were
Chattanooga, "a goodly crowd Wa,
there." Those ice skates and akii«

surely made us long for good old

winter time. Oh! well, it wont be
long now! And did we yell when w,
saw Richard Dix enter? Well,

juit
ask Louise Butler. Girls, you'd bet-

ter watch out that you don't get shell

shocked from eating peanuts. The
usual jazz "Washington and Lee
Swing," "My Old Kentucky Home"
"The Eyes of Texas are Upon You,"
etc, were furnished by Frances
Pettit and Mildred Schaefer. And
Miriam would wave the screen in the

part.

HALLOWE'EN DINNER
The Hallowe'en dinner was a lovely

affair, every one dressed for the oc-

casion and it was quite a fashion re-

vue to see "The Belles of Ward-
Belmont" resemble civilization again.

The dining room was beautifully

decorated with subdued lights and the

shades with witches, black cats blend-

ing in with the idea of spooks. It was
quite a picture to see the faces radi-

ating and trying to rack their one
cells in order that they may trans-

late the "Spook's Offering" that con-

sisted of—
Spirits of the Deep

Petrified Eye Balls Witches' Wand
Spirit Wafers

Pickled Skeleton
Stewed Cats' Eyes Magic Balls

Browned Toad Stools Heart's Blood

Jellied Goblin

Tombstones

Satan's Choice Elves' Delight

Witches' Love Offering Bats' Eyes

Dope
Cold Fingers Ghosts' Bait

Good Night Pleasant Dreams

Only to be enforced by the ghosts

roaming around in the dark. Yes,

they were true ghosts, and you should

have heard the shrieks and screams
of the fair damsels as the ghosts rang
bells, rattled bones and chains, and
cried in a moBt woeful tone of voice

horrible things such as "It was such

a little sin but St. Peter would not

let me in" and the most appropriate
plea that I have ever heard and one

that particularly interested us all was
"I'm dying of water on the knee, try-

ing to run and catch my degree."

"I was drowned in tears,

And all the years

Must weep and weep,
' And never sleep."—Another

wailed

:

"Alas, I'm the ghost of a misspent

youth," croaked another.

Another warned:
"You may not like ghosts, nor want

to see one

—

But, oh, I'll tell you now—better set

a ghost than be one."

The witch had a less doleful tale :

—

"On my trusty steed -J fly,

Sweeping cobwebs from the sky!

Coming to earth again,

I sweep them from the brain."

Judging from the shrieks and

screams of the evening, it was a howl-
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LOUIS BROM-
FIELD'S LECTURE

•Things We Live Too Fast to

|
Se," is a subject which in itself offer.

I a splendid opportunity for the pre-

sentation of modern life. Louis Brom-

I
field has written books picturing life

I frankly as it is with no mosques cov-

ering the unpleasant phases. After

one has observed the man, one can

understand his style. He is frank,

I simple, and pleasant. He speaks to

an audience as if he were discussing

I current questions with a group of

friends. He can criticixe without

[
mali<re, satirize without bitterness,

and approve with sincerity.

Louis Bromfield, the author, has

public's approval, but Louis Brom-

field, the lecturer, has won the friend-

ly approbation of the appreciative

public.

beautiful. Although William Tail

never took archery lessons from Mary
Eleanor Gilmore many of us might

profit by following her methods in

academic work. But she's more than

just these things to those of us who
know her. And those of you who
don't—well, you just

you're missing.

WHO'S WHO
I have often wondered how it would

feel to be president of the student

body. I'm sure I would be so puffed

up you couldn't see around me. How-

j
ever, Margaret Ellen Douty, our coun-

cil president, is none such. She is

everybody's friend. I know perfectly

how it feels to ride a horse but all

my aches and pains have been of no

avail for Margaret Ellen not content

with taming the disobedient at council

meetings tried her hand with our

broncos with the result that she is

now champion rider of the school. As
this is not a co-ed institution the fad

of football captains is not. In its

place, however, our hero worship goes

to those super-human creatures called

Senior physical Eds. Among these

we find our Oregon (or was it Flint,

Mich.) wonder. We do not know
whether its because she's eaten bran

every morning for three years or be-

cause, like Topsy, she "jest growed

up" but we mean to say she is some

girl.

Last year in the ABC contest there

was but one synonym for the word

popularity. Had this letter P stood for

pep, public-mindedness, or personality

the result would have been the same.

In fact she includes everything from

A to Z. But the chief charms of this

Indiana wonder (yes, she hops in the

best of circles) are her naturalness

and friendliness at all times. You
do not realize her to be more than a

likeable friend at first but soon you're

surprised to find that she X.L.S. in

hockey, basketball, water-polo, tennis,

and baseball—and you ought to see

her ride a "hoss." Yet she isn't dumb.

She's bright in class, her literary ef-

forts would knock you cold, and she

can bluff with the best of us. 'Tis

our noble senior president I have thus

been discussing. Let me introduce

—

but no introduction is necessary-
Viola Jay!

Beauty at Ward-Belmont has a re-

ward all its own. The May queen

lasts only a day but the addition of

beauty of character gives one the cov-

eted position of president of the Y.W.
Those of you who have not heard of

"The Tale of the Tub" should learn

of this heroic if rather disastrous

deed. They say cleanliness is next

to godliness but a scalding bath never

NEWS FROM
THE

Marguerite Fisher, graduate of

Ward - Belmont, 1925, has just
achieved unusual success in the pres-

entation of her pageant, "The Dream

Queen of Wichita Valley," in connec-

tion with the coronation of the fifth

queen of the Texas-Oklahoma Fair.

The Wichita Falls Record News says

of her:

"Miss Marguerite Fisher, to whom
much of the credit for the success of

the coronation activities goes as she

has acted in the capacity of mistress

of ceremonies, has taken a very active

part in the life and activities of

Wichita Falls. . . . Miss Fisher en-

tered Ward-Belmont and there com-

pleted her college work, specializing

in dramatic work. During her senior

year at Ward-Belmont Miss Fisher

was student assistant in the dramatic

department
-

."

This is but one of the many repre-

sentatives of the Ward -Belmont

School of Expression making a name

for herself.

Mrs. Elmo Nellums, who as Eliza-

beth Overman, of Nebraska, was one

of the most effective expression gradu-

ates of Ward-Belmont, is now in

charge of the department of expres-

sion of St. Bernard's Convent, Nash-

ville.

The marriage of Berniece Martin,

graduate, 1925-1926, of the Ward-

Belmont School of Expression, to Rev.

Dan Grieder, took place recently in

Wichita Falls, Texas. Mrs. Grieder

was one of the most gifted pupils of

the school of expression, her teacher,

Miss Townsend, says.

WARD-BELMONT
SPECIALS

or singing to join in, or tours

through all the cars to make, or some-

thing to make you have a good time.

What would we do without all these

"specials?" Everyone will agree that

they certainly are an

of Ward-Belmont life and

sary to our happiness.

Specials—speaking of ambiguous

terms—that certainly is one on this

"hill." There are the ones you wait

for in middle March nearly all of

your vacant periods and which almost

never come; and then there are the

ones that you stand out at North

Front and wait for on Sunday morn-

ings and for which you make a mad

dash when they finally put in their

appearance, not noticing the several

dozen girls that you knock down in

your futile effort to secure a seat.

But the most exciting "specials" are

those that you go down to the Union

Station to wait for. They take you

to some of the most wonderful places,

Chattanooga, Muscle Shoals, Mam-

moth Cave and, last but who could

say least, home. Anyone who has

never been in one of these specials

certainly has missed something, for

there's always excitement in one of

them. And why shouldn't there be?

—with so many girls and so much

are always bridge

THE ALABAMA CLUB

"Did you hear about the bridge-tea

that the old Alabama girls gave for

their new members? They had it at

the F. F. Club House last Monday
afternoon. The house was all deco-

rated with Alabama pennants and

pillows. Gee, but it looked thrilling

—almost as though we were back in_

old 'Bama! There were tables and

cards for anybody that wanted to play

bridge, but there were too many in-

teresting things to talk about to con-

centrate on anything that requires

this much-talked-of "brain work." We
talked about the most exciting theater

parties, picnics, dances and 'most

everything that we are planning to

have during the winter. They're go-

ing to be such fun. And the refresh-

ments—they were just grand—iced

tea and sandwiches ! The favors were

little bales of cotton with "Bama's

right" written across them. Wasn't

that the cutest idea, 'cause everybody

knows that old 'Bama most certainly

is just right."

DEL VERS BABBLE

Long, long, ago in the romantic

days of the Civil War, our beloved

Ward-Belmont was one of the most

magnificent estates .of the Confed-

eracy. The glamorous tale of the his-

tory of the Acklen estate, and its

final transition to the college of today,

was read to us by our president, Mary

Jane Pulver, from a paper written by

the late Mrs. Ada Beard, former

sponsor of The Hyphen. The paper,

as well as a picture of the estate, were

very kindly loaned by Mrs. Blanton.

The story was extremely interesting

to both old and new girls, and after

hearing it, our imaginations could

picture "wreck" hall peopled with

Southern belles and grey-coated Con-

federate gallants.

Sunday evening, after tea, we lis-

tened to such blood-curdling tales of

goblins and ghosts that, returning

home from the club, we thought every

white statue on the campus to be a

wandering spirit waiting to grab us.

COUPON!
// is worth 10% discount

Bring thil coupon to Lebeek's Base-

ment Store. Regardless of the advev-

ti.ed price jrou will b« given a 10%
Discount on All Shoe R^«*rtof T~ Th«
repairs will b# guaranteed •atlafactory.

MOCKERS
210 5th At.. No.

Sodas, Home-made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

Millinery and
Ready-to-Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

Church Street *t Seventh Ave.

"Women's Treasure House

of Chic Fashions"

Hats, Coats, Gowns

and Hosiery

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cakes

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

"Say // With Flowers

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flowers

GENY'S
1804 Weil End 7-4600

77 It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONGS

TOMPKINS-FRYER
COMPANY

Correct Cards for All Occasion*

Engraving, Stationery, Invitation*,

Tallies, Favors, Novelty Gift.

Exclusive Agents for

FANNIE MAY CANDIES

523 Union Street

...... ..



WARD- BELMONT HYPHEN

For More Than 63 Y

L—iving up to our business creed

O—ur price guarantee your protection

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in the past

NASHVILLE .TENN.

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street t

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

C?I[<"T'^ /"ponce and Chinese Novclliet. Handkerchief Linen. Fine Linen, ofVAT I lD „ll Kinds. Hand-made Handkerchief*. Artificial Flower..

HARRISON; BROTHERS
Florists

CHURCH STREET OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT - CRACKERS - CAKES - CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

A Cordial Invitation Is Extended to Inspect My Beautiful
New Studio, 1805 Wert End Ave.

A. J. THUSS, Photographer
Telephone 7-2020 (Formerly 230M Fourth Ave., N.)

MISTRESS
BELLE-WARD

Wednesday—October 26.

Tramp, tramp, tramp the g\rls

went marching and if there's a hill

in Nashville that the hiking party
didn't climb, I'd like a gilt framed
photo of it. My crepe-soled shoes
are pressed out flat and my ears are
both flapped forward from taking so

many inclines. Decided to drown my
sorrows in the pool but only suc-

ceeded in almost water logging my-
self. The water in my ears will make
me seasick for weeks to come.

Clubbed tonight and was convinced
that my duty to my club involved

more athletics than intellect. But I

just laughed and laughed 'cause I

knew that Miss Morrison had invited,

even urged, me to leave the field this

very afternoon because I lay down
to block a goal and made three players
fall over me.. And yet they say "all's

fair in love and war."

Thursday—October 27.

Broke down and went to town this

afternoon with my newly acquired
privileges. It wasn't as if I really

needed anything, but I just felt it

my duty to myself to keep up my
morale.

Did my family washing tonight and
made such a racket that Mrs. Hall

came to investigate. And now I have
to swallow my pride and uphold my
views on study hour laundering at

monitors' meeting.

Friday—October 28.

Drag on the fatted calf! I'm really

going to Chattanooga tomorrow! Was
the original social blunder tonight

since I didn't rate the party. Did
try to crash it attired in my most
cherished lounging p-j's, but was
turned out to the cold, cold world.

Well—the joke was on them—they

don't know what a life of the party
I am. The roomie did break down
and bring me some of the rather an-

tiquated cake though.

Saturday—October 29.

Did I take in the Chattanooga trip?

Ill say I did! Did think I was say-

ing "good-bye forever" to dear old

terra 'firma when the little old car
began to ascend Lookout Mountain.
But with my usual bouyant spirits I

rolled merrily up and down the slant-

ing car, singing "Did you ever stop

to think as the hearse rolled by that

some day or other, both you and I,"

etc., etc., expecting to be tossed into

the nearest tree any moment. Did
I eat? And how Miss Morrison finally

got worried and ordered me to dis-

pense with feasting but I just giggled

and chuckled 'cause I knew all the

time it was too late then to prevent

my infirmarying on the morrow. And

the best part of it all was that

didn't get home until morning!
Sunday—October 30.

Maybe a rising bell rang but I W||
blissfully unaware of it, if it ^
Have that "morning after the nigh
before feeling" for some reason. Well

I didn't mind missing breakfast-j^
know if I had attended, the

bacon would have curled up and
faded away under my withering

glance. Decided that the infirmary

needed me or I needed it severely, M
I trotted up and if there's anything

Miss Rucker didn't give me, it wM
because the bottles were empty.

Kinduv think she was experimenting
on me with new and different varie-

ties. If my friends could see me now!

Monday—October 31.

Did enjoy the chapel this a. m It

was such a pleasant sensation to have

a woman speaker. Hurrah for our

side ! Wasn't very encouraging though

to find that a W.-B. graduate had to

have a man fall from an aeroplane

into her front yard before she could

get him. Guess aeroplanes will have

to be as thick as flies before my
chance'll come.

And the Hallowe'en dinner was to-

night! I just laughed and laughed

when I saw everyone come splashing

over and I hummed "How dry I am"
with much satisfaction. Praise be

for Founder's on a night like this.

Did manage to have several lumps

of ice down my back though and to

be plentifully besprinkled with con-

fetti.

Tuesday—November 1.

Only six weeks more till vacation!

I'm so pepped over it that I went on

the hike today and never even shed

a tear over the six blisters I had on

various and assorted toes. Must hob-

ble off to dreamland.

Bon nuit, dear Diary.

"THE CON-
STANT WIFE

"The Constant Wife," presented at

the Orpheum Theatre October 26 and

27 was one of the best plays we have

seen in some time. The play itself,

which was written by Somerset

Maugham, was clever and at the same

time gripping. Lou Tellegan as the

husband and Charlotte Walker as the

"constant wife" were extremely good.

Norman Hackett made himself as

thoroughly charming to the audience

as he did to Miss Walker and took a

rather difficult part very gracefully.

Humor was introduced in the person

of Emma Bunting whose every word

or sigh caused a laugh. "The Con-

stant Wife" was presented last winter

in New York with Ethel Barrymore
in the leading role.

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE STORK
422 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

New Creation

Almond Toffee
A Most Delicious Confection

323 Union St.



WARD-BELM' HYPHEN

THE OBSERVER

The other day a little prep told me

Le saw Grace Cavert without her

Lender hat. And I just laughed and

Curbed 'cause I knew all the time it

ras a flb.

The Chattanooga trip did not keep

iiu Morrison from her usual athletic

pursuits. Chasing three W.-B. girls

Exercise.

Maybe the most outstanding per-

ormance of the Chattanooga trip

Las Riven by Marquerite Rondel. We
nominate her for the Hall of Fame

cause she succeeded in losing her

purse twice.

Dot Jones has found the heighth

L>f disorder. In showing Miss Morri-

son how bad someone was she re-

narked convincingly: "Why, even

Jerry didn't think it was right."

We are so glad to know that Doris

lYocum believes "sometimes I'm

happy" around here. Everyone in the

Imovie wondered whether she'd just re-

ceive a special or a box of food.

Eleven people (11 count 'em) were

lup at council the other night. Busi-

ness must be good. And Charlotte

surely is strong for council these days.

Eugenia Mahan was "drowned in

Itears" on Hallowe'en. We wonder if

Iher flowing tresses looked like sea

Iweed. Speaking of hair, Eleanor

iRobbins has just returned from Chi-

|cago.

The recent speech delivered in

Ichapel by Miss Irvin is the cause of

la delightful reception given by

1 Francis Pettit. She is having her

I dress down to meet her stockings.

We are all glad to receive a new

I member into our family at Senior

I Hall. The newcomer is quite popular

land answers to the name "Stuffy."

TRI K NEWS
You have heard of individuals pos-

sessing It. Did you ever hear of a

whole group possessing It? If an

individual has It, he is at once the

most popular, most interesting, and

I the most sought after person in a

group. JNow if a whole group had

It, wouldn't that group be the most,

interesting, the most popular, the

most sought after group in a com-

munity? These questions do not re-

quire severe mental strain on your

part. The fact that the Tri Ks are

the club at Ward-Belmont is so ap-

parent that unless you are a Hick

from Hickville you need not question.

If you so not believe me ask any Tri

K on the campus. We Tri K's are

modest creatures, but we will have

to break down and admit that we have

It and are It.

Tri ]

K E NTUCKY
CLUB NOTES

i! We are off for the big

ole Kentucky-Vanderbilt game. "We,"

being the members of the Kentucky

Club, which will soon be known as

about the peppiest club on the cam-

pus.

It is rumored that said club is also

sponsoring a "dance that is different."

Wait and see!

PENTA TAU PRATTLE

Jack o' lanterns, cats, fortune-

tellers and food!—that was Halowe'en

at the Penta Tau club house last

week; and everyone took advantage

of the social meeting to initiate the

new orthophonic which bore up nobly

all evening. But the real thrill came

with the opportunity to welcome back

a loyal Penta Tau of '23, Gladys Feld,

Mrs. McCombs' guest. Gladys is the

girl who wrote the Senior Song we
love so well, and the praise and grati-

tude of every Senior is hers. Here's

to Gladys Feld!

THE MOVIE

Three cheers for the world's great-

est boaster—Ford Sterling in "The

Show-Off." Did you ever see such a

conceited man in all of your life? And
the sad part of it was that he not

only believed himself to be the most

perfect thing on earth, but he suc-

ceeded in making a poor girl believe

the same thing. Whoever said "love

is blind" must have been talking about

that same girl, for she just would

marry her hero. After falling in and

out of all kinds of trouble, everything

began to come out all right, and, in

true movie fashion, everybody lived

happily ever afterwards.

Judge: "Did you or did you not

strike this woman?"
Landlord: "YouY Honor, I only re-

marked that the wallpaper in her

apartment bore finger prints."

Judge: "Two years for knocking

her fiat."

Travel Coats

Of Beautiful Sport Woolens

— Topped Off With Huge
Fur Collars and Some-

times Cuffs

«Style Center of the South

Peeping Ahead in the

Fashion Calendar!
THAT'S the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers—

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward-Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any

way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this big, friendly

store.

—as usual
The season's most desired fashion at the

town's lowest prices—ALWAYS!

-SYKE
S\NDAL
BLACK PATENT
PARCHMENT KID

SHELL GREY KID

In High Heels Too!

THE NEW

Shoe Store

CANDYLAND
Delicious Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

In the Shopping District

—Jutt few steps from
the Cor., of 5th. Ave.

and Church St.

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST

See Our

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and

Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hats

Hair Cutting Shop for Girls—M.n.nin. Floor

Beautiful Footwear

Meador's
408 Union Street



Schumacher
Gamera Portraitist

Need we remind you that your photograph

is the perfect parting gift?

If your picture wat made earlier in the year,

or even several seasons back, it is quite sim-

ple for us to make new prints for you at a

surprisingly low price.

Riding
Habit

'Th* Woman's Shop in a
Man i Start-

Exclusive AfMli (or

;'• W.ll

Golf

619-621
Church St.

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONERY
MENUS-PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

ISO Fourth Avenue, North 6-1171

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Mondays for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS

THE ANTI PAN
HALLOWE'EN BALL
(Continued from page 1)

signed ice cream to say nothing of
the nuts and candy.

When I finally left, among the last,

it was with a sigh of pleasure and
contentment. I agreed heartily with
Dr. Barton when he said that the
Anti Pandoras had put on a dance
which was a high mark toward which
the other clubs would have to aim
during the year. Do you think they
can shoot as high?

OUR CHATTA-
NOOGA TRIP

(Continued from page 1)

worn and very glad to spend the ride

in looking out the car windows. The
scenery was unusually interesting,

especially when the car passed a boys'
school and a forest fire. What more,
in the way of thrilling scenery, could
any girl ask?

The cars stopped at Signal Moun-
tain Inn and, with Dr. Barton leading
the way, the party tramped down to

a point to see the sunset. Words can-
not possibly do the place justice;

suffice it to say that everyone was
so smitten by the view that, for maybe
as much as two or three minutes, the
W.-B. chatterboxes were absolutely

quiet.

The girls trailed back up to the

Inn, and each received a post card

already stamped and then began the
rush for the writing tables. The con-
gestion in this vicinity was relieved,

however, when "Archie," the ac-
cordian man, began to play jazz. The
dance floor soon overflowed with girls,

a few were even crowded out, but
there was always the magazine stand
and souvenir counter. After a few
minutes dinner was served -in the
lovely dining room which was deco-
rated with pumpkins and Hallowe'en-
ish stuff. During the meal Dr. Bar-
ton read the result* of the football

games to a greatly thrilled and tense
group of girls.

Everyone lingered as much as pos-
sible at dinner, but finally the hour
for departure arrived and the girls

filed out to the trolleys, casting many
wistful looks behind. The cars started
off down the mountain and all too
soon the lights of Chattanooga grew
visible. At last the trolleys reached
the station and each weary girl, gath-
ering up her belongings walked in

and boarded the train.

A few of the more vivacious girls

romped about on the train but for
the most part silence reigned and
sleep and magazine reading were as
the newspapers say "the main diver-

sions of the evening."

What need to tell the rest? Noth-
ing more happened to tell about ex-
cept no one had to get up for break-
fast next morning!

PROMINENT SPEAKER
PRAISES W.-B.

(Continued from page 1)
In concluding Mrs. Miller, at spe-

cial request, told the story of the
time she substituted for Dr. Nicholas
Murray Butler, who was to have made
the commencement address for a
woman's college in Greensboro, S. C.
At that time Mrs. Miller was lectur-

ing on the elimination of waste in our
national life and wat, of course, work-
ing for woman suffrage. Dr. Butler
was an anti-suffragist, but when the
check which was to have been his was
presented to her, Mrs. Miller sent it

immediately to a prominent suffrage

organization. Some years later, Mrs
Miller said, she told Dr. Butler about
it and he replied:

"I suppose it is just as well that
you did, for these young women are
making good as citizens."

"And women are making good as
citizens," concluded Mrs. Miller, "the
future is open to women as well as

to men and the behavior pattern our
develops is our responsi-

Mrs. Miller was accompanied to

^Vard-Belmont Monday morning by
Mrs. John Aust, who was chosen to

present her to the student body. Mrs.
Aust's introduction was brief, but was
charming and gracious.

FABLES

"Oh ! let me get your English today.

I just love to study for Mr. Passons."

"Please give us another test, Mr.
Pinkerton."

"Here, let me pick up that paper."

"I'm sorry I can't go to the show
with you; I have to study."

"No thank you; I don't need help

on my Chemistry."

"We all love Quantitative Analysis."

"Everybody makes 'A' in Freshman
English."

"Weren't our tests grand?"
—Tech Oracle.

SPORT NOTES
The archery tournament will be

held Thursday and Friday of this

week. Several of the girls have made
good scores in practice. Some of the
clubs are not represented in the
tournament, but most of them have
very good teams.

This will probably be the last week
of hockey practice, for the games were
planned to begin next week, but it

has not been definitely decided yet.

All of the clubs have been having in-

tensive practice for the last week.

T. C. CHATTER
Seeing that we intend to carry off

the laurels in hockey this

need good, peppy cheering to

the team. Therefore, Nathalie Hines
and Mary Lee Lafferty were elected

to be our cheer leaders. More power
to them and to the strength of our
lungs!

After the election the meeting was
turned over to Helen Scott, chairman
of the Entertainment Committee. She
made our evening a pleasant one by
having Jane McCullough play a piano
number and Winogene Hovenden
a very entertaining reading.

Black

Hats

—are smart

in doubt, says Fash-
>n, wear a black hat. Felts,

5atin», Velvets and SoUih
re espetlaliy favored and we

are now showing these in

styles lor every

$5.00

Others $2.95 to $25.00

Am* J0oy£

"town, ib

Gaum, wfow

VvJjl

READY-TO-WEAR.
eeandFlqjr 504 Ck»i^»
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RED CROSS
ROLL CALL

ALARM CLOCKS

College men and women throughout

the country played important parts

the past year in the memorable dis-

aster relief work conducted by the

AMERICAN NATIONAL RED
CROSS. It was a task calculated to

appeal to collegians—the magnitude

of it constituted a challenge. When

one remembers that 600,000 persons

were dependent at one time upon the

Red Cross for food and shelter, the

immensity of the job is apparent. Sev-

eral Southern States saw their most

fertile farm lands converted into a

great lake. The Father of Waters

challenged his adherents as never be-

fore. How well they met the chal-

lenge is an old story by now. In every

community where the rising waters

became a menace to life and property

the under-graduates of the institu-

tions in the locality marshalled them-

selves into a relief body. They took

orders from the Red Cross directors

on the scene and performed prodigies

of service. Their intelligence, their

(Continued on page 8)

THE MOVIE

After watching a comedy of the

pie-slinging type for a quarter of an

hour. "You Never Know Women"
was doubly well received. And that,

in spite of the rather ancient hero and

the at all times displeasing villain.

But Florence Vidor quite made up for

the deficiencies of the others even

though we would like to have shrieked

out, "Dumbbell" when she let "our

hero" plunge to a supposedly watery

grave. But the rowboat all unsus-

pectedly came to the rescue, the hero

drove the villain away at his sword's

point, and the final clinch was all it

should have

GUESTS OF SCHOOL

Ward-Belmont entertained the fol-

lowing guests for week-end of No-

vember B:

Mr. D. M. Russell, Chicago, 111.;

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hamilton, Padu-

cah, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. Willingham,

Macon, Ga.; Mrs. W. L. Moore, Enid,

0k la.; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bowers,

Troy, Ala.; Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Webb,

Harmony, 111.; Mr. A. G. Rhodes,

Paris, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. P. J.

Krouse, Meridian, Miaa.; Mrs. J. W.
TwitcheU, Belleville, 111.; Mr. H. B.

Barr; Chattanooga, Tenn.; Mrs. B.

Moore, Decatur, Ga.; Mrs. W. E.

Sapp, Wyanet, 111.; Mr. S. E. Brown,

Elk City, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Cox, Dixon Springs, Tenn.; Mr. F. H.

Sears, Atlanta, Ga.; Mr. R. G. Peirce,

Atlanta, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. L. F.

Harris, Chagrim, Ohio; Mr. and

Sam Werner, Tracy City, Tenn.;

Robinson, Cheyenne, Wyo.; Mr. L. W.
Branch, Quitman, Ga.

Alarm clocks certainly were the

original disturbers of peace. I don't

believe it's possible to imagine any-

thing more disgusting than the sound

of one on a cold, rainy morn ing. Just

as you get to sleeping soundly and

dreaming of home the alarm clock is

struck by a fiendish desire to buzz.

Home disappears instantly, and you

are brought right back to school and

that exam that you have to get up

and study for. You sit up in bed

and look out the window and wonder

why on earth you set the alarm to

ring at midnight instead of in the

morning. However, one look at athe

disturber will assure you that it really

is five-thirty. After one more look

out at the darkness and a moment's

listening to the gentle pattering of

the rain you wonder if it really

wouldn't be bad on your health to lose

so much sleep. And the room seems

so cold! Anyway you probably

wouldn't study what would be asked

on the exam so why bother? One

more minute of hesitation and then

with a shiver you slide back under

the covers. In two minutes alarm

clocks, exams, and all kinds of wor-

ries are lost, and you are once more

happilV dreaming of Christmas and

THE IMPORTANCE
OF LIBRARIES

Libraries were originally con-

structed as places of learning. Men
spent years and vast sums of money
making private collections of books,

documents, and manuscripts. During

wars libraries were sacked and robbed

of their contents which were carried

off to the enemy's country as a choice

prize, which shows the importance

former ages placed on libraries. Now,
there are libraries in every city, in

every school, and in many private

homes and institutions and we can

see that they are still regarded as

valuable assets. We have a library

here at Ward-Belmont. It is essen-

tial to all of our school work. When
we enter it let us consider its im-

portance and its use. Let us remem-

ber that it is a place where we have

the facility to obtain reference ma-

terial to broaden our knowledge on

various subjects. Then let us enter

it courteously, quietly and with con-

sideration for those who are trying

to study there.

Let us remember that the evolution

of the library was an important his-

torical episode, and that libraries were

not made to be a place of hilarious

entertaiment, but for a more serious

purpose.

MARJORIE MOSS:
AN APPRECIATION

The saying has often been heard

that no one is entirely understood or

appreciated by those with whom one

is associated day after day—that it

requires the prospective of distance

and time to rightly value any single

personality. Sometimes, however,

there seems to be an exception to

this rule. Sometimes one comes into

our midst and lives every day so sim-

ply and harmoniously that hearts go

out to her irresistably, and people

around her know her loveliness

through constant contact.

It was so with Marjorie Moss—time
and distance were not necessary to

reveal to those around her a charac-

ter that was rarely beautiful, that

stood out in the manner in which she

lived every day, lighting up the com-

monplace with a spirit that, to dis-

cerning eyes, made the commonplace

glow with eternal meaning. She was

not preparing to live in the future so

much as she was trying to live in the

present honestly and sincerely. Life

did not mean a postponement to her,

but a vital entering into all experi-

ences that each moment brought.

As president of the Y.W.C.A. last

year Marjorie was known to every

girl and every faculty member of

Ward-Belmont campus and as those

on the campus hear that name mem-

ory brings to mind many pictures in

which this girl, so dearly loved, was

the central figure.

Perhaps the picture that is clear-

est in the minds of most of us is that

of Marjorie presiding over vesper

services in the chapel on Sunday

evening, and presiding with that ease

of manner which was so distinctively

her own. Others will see her in the

"Y" room on Sunday morning sur-

rounded by members of the cabinet

and trying to keep order in the midst

of that usually excited group.

To the Seniors of 1927 will come

the memory of a suite in Senior Hall

where lived one whose friendship was

never confined within the limits of

one particular group, and to the

X.L.'s will come pictures of happy

times spent together in the club house.

A few, too, here and there on the

campus, have enshrined in their hearts

memories of quiet talks alone with

Marjorie in which she revealed some-

thing of new faith in the Christ in

which she daily tried to live.

No! Time and distance were not

needed to enable those who knew Mar-

jorie to appreciate and love her, nor

will they keep us from remembering

her always. We think of her now

as having entered into that fuller life

where all the enduring qualities of

personality that we saw so constantly

in her are having unfettered oppor-

tunities to grow and expand and we

know that Marjorie is radiantly alive

forever.

(Continued on page 7)

THE CINDER-
ELLA BALL

Gaiety reigned supreme at the Cin-

derella Ball given by the Agoras Sat-

urday night. The ballroom was truly

fairy-like in its pastel and silver deco-

rations and one felt that a new world

had been entered when one entered

the dainty archway and looked for-

ward at the pink and silver throne at

the other end of the "Cinderella ball-

room." At a few minutes before the

fateful hour in Cinderella's life, she

and the Prince danced their last

dance before twelve o'clock should

sound and she be turned into an "ash-

maid" again. They watched their

court maidens dancing the dance of

the rose and then the clock chimed

and Cinderella fled from the enchant-

ing court life leaving her little slip-

per. The Prince eagerly picked up

the slipper and hurried to find his

"love" with the devoted court-maidens

running behind to aid him in his

search.

As it seems, nothing can be done

perfectly, and so the Cenderella dance

had one thing which kept it from be-

ing perfect—the favors were delayed!

They have come now however and the

Agoras hope all their guests have re-

ceived them by now.

THE OHIO CLUB

The Ohio Club with Miss Boyer as

sponsor held a brief meeting Tues-

day, to elect officers for the year. The

following were the results of the elec-

tion: president, Helen Dean; vice-

president, Mary Jane Macphail; sec-

retary and treasurer, Josephine Long-

fellow.

Plans for the dance were discussed

and the date for the dance was con-

sidered briefly. The club adjourned

to meet again next week to consider

these things more definitely.

SPORT NOTES

The hockey games begin this week

with games scheduled for Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday af-

ternoons. They are:

Osiron vs. Agora, Tuesday, 3:46.

A. K. vs. Del Ver, Wednesday, 3:45.

T. C. C. vs. Penta Tau, Thursday,

3:45.

X. L. vs. Tri.-K., Friday, 2:30.

Anti Pan vs. F. F., Friday, 3:46.

The archery tournament was held

last Thursday and Friday. The X.

L. team won the tournament with a

high score of 665. The other three

places are: A. K., second, with a

score of 665; Del Ver, third, with a

score of 640; Anti Pan, fourth, with

a score of 390.

The individual high scores were

Mary P. McGowan, first, with a score

of 250, and Ruth Maule and Madeline

Tarpley tied for second place with

scores of 210 each.
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The Smart

t Ensemblem
for

Street Wear
FROM her smart ribbon hat

to her pumps, the summer
girl must choose carefully,

piece by piece, thegarments that

suit her style. The outfit shown
here is similar to many entranc-

ing effects you may secure by
shopping at Castner's.

—Ready-toWear, Second Floor.

m V GOODS c
'The Bast Pl«a« to Shop"

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

a lip Sank »l?np
Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as
well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

"Style Center Of The South

You Cannot Buy

"QUALITY"
Unless You Pay for It — Neither

Can You Get Style in Good

Taste Unless You Buy

Good Shoes Patent or Black Satin

BELL'S BOOTERIES
504 Church Street

Peachtkee Road
AlcTA

"SHOP INDIVIDUAL"

Capitol Boulevard
Nashville

19 Rue D'Antin
Pari*
France

weanesaay—iNovemDer i.

Was quite startled to see the map
stretched over the chapel platform—
didn't know whether they were plan-

ning a cross-country hike or a street

car tour through Tennessee and vicin-

ity. Finally found out from the

speaker of the morning that it wasn't
that kind of a map. And I learned

about China from him!

I'm beginning to think that if we
don't have a vacation soon, I'll lose

my girlish youth and beauty. Page
Edna Wallace Hopper! Just by way
of encouraging my lagging spirits, I

spent the afternoon in the infirmary

and was I ever a wreck! Aside from
having actual starvation staring me
in the face, I was "alone, alone, all,

all alone," so I sobbed big salty tears

and valiantly waded through.

Thursday—November 3.

After yesterday's trials and wor-
ries, I decided to dissipate all day to-

day. Hence, I've played bridge with
everyone I could bully into it.

And I tea-roomed just as fillingly

as the roomies and my combined re-

sources would permit.

Hence to bed to "nightmare" with
much gusto.

Friday—November 4.

Raise the flag and drag on the

fatted calf! Miss Hawks broke all

New Years vows and resolutions and
dismissed everyone fifteen minutes
early. And may the faculty golf

more extensively.

Did try to find a subject for psych
experiments but alas, no one trusts

me. Finally did unearth one faith-

ful one who let me "psych," her as
much as she could stand. We both
just laughed and laughed 'cause we
knew it was only the bunk.

Hall meeting tonight where Mrs.
Gaines blazed forth vehemently on
several little points. Quite appropri-
ate since I clicked in in my mules,

with my hair in combs and wearing
my knee-length p. j.'s. Oh well, it

won't be long now.

But just to prove that you can't

keep a good girl down, I returned to

my room and did a crossword puzzle

for the improvement of my mind and
afterwards celebrated its solution with
some good old H 20.

Saturday—November 5.

Floated merrily over to the football

field accompanied by my slicker, um-
brella, and galoshes. And was it a
good game !—even if the score was 0-0.

Did think the chaperone the least

bit cruel when she made me refrain

from throwing peanuts at a Tech
rooter every time he opened his

mouth to yell. Guess she didn't get

into the spirit of the thing like I did.

The movie tonight had to seem good

just for general appearances after

that pie-slinging comedy even if the

hero was a little the worse for wear
and tear and a ripe old age.

Was a social blunder again at the

dance tonight—looked on beguilingly

from the balcony but it didn't get me
anywhere.

Sunday—November 6.

Rambled down to the usual Pres-

byterian church in the usual street

car accompanied by the usual chap-

eron. And afterwards just for the

sake of harmony, ate the usual chicken

and ice cream.

Did enjoy the vespers tonight even

though I just escaped being amused
by the various rites surround the tur-

ban. Here's for more such vespers!

Monday—November 7.

Just one letter! And was I ever mad
to And it was from Fleischmans Yeast

Company. Didn't know whether to

be insulted or flattered—it's all ac-

cording to whether they've ever seen

me.

0MDLEl(S
^Exquisite Shoes

u
IN A NEW
PAIK OF

CHANDLERS SHOES

omi paid

506 CHURCH ST.

Opposite Princess Theatre)



"Starched" »t lunch per usual and

thereafter

iu at least twice to

science.

Tuesday—November 8.

I'm in the midst of a momentous

decision—whether tis nobler to sepa-

rate myself from two dollars and pass

French or to remain outside and in-

cur the everlasting wrath and dis-

favor of Mile. Vimont

Tonight was the weekly Senior P.

j. Parade alias Are drill. I looked

out of good old Pembroke and saw

the mob and wondered with real alarm

whether I ever looked like some of

them.

Hence returned to my table of

labor to conjugate amo and dream

of the far away and long ago.

what it's all about.

THE OBSERVER

Crushes seem to be flourishing now-

a-days. Pat can tell you all about

Marg. Ellen and if she forgets, ask

Susie. Then Ruth has her ideas about

volley while Irene Fickly denies her

affection for Miriam Blum. Marjorie

and Marion Blackman have it, too.

Another animal has attained fame!

Tite Stalling's most prized possession

is her black cat, struggling under the

cognomen "Rowena Venable." She,

like many black children, has been

named for the powers that be. For

her names belong to the Proctor and

hostess.

The Indiana hop has taken toll at

last. Mut why did it haff to be Mar-

garet Alice's ankle the day before the

Osiron

During the last "spell of weather"

it has become necessary to while the

time away with indoor sports. Leap

frog is Founder's latest.

If all the students that got up at

2 a.m. to study for "quarterlies" were

layed end to end they would probably

go right to sleep.

As we survey the gory locks of

Hrownie Clark, Rachel Havner, Jo

Craker, Beverly Freeland, Mary Lou

Ritter, Ruth Maule, and Dorothy

Sabin we murmur, "Well, it won't be

long now!"

We hear that Susie Smith objects

tci being told she's too young to know

That's right,

to

The infirmary was turning them
away Tuesday and on Wednesday
there was standing room only. But
quarterlies are over now.

CAROL'S LETTERS

Tuesday nite.

My dearest Carol:—
The nice wintry blasts of Tennes-

see have begun along with the daily

rainfalls. Who ever called this place

sunny? Now you can't even tell your

best friend from the others in the

motley crew of slickers on the campus.

I'm either going to revolt or turn

Diogenes, but I'll certainly have to

start carrying a lantern so I can And

my way back to the hall from 8th

hour lab.

Speaking of rain reminds me of the

game Saturday. I know the crowd

enjoyed the amusing sight we fur-

nished by trailing along like a bunch

of animated toadstools with all of

those umbrellas. The water trickled

down my neck and into my shoes so

that I felt like a bubbling fountain.

It seems that the Seniors are hav-

ing a frightful time over Open House.

Since its the only time they can have

dates for anything like that they're

certainly making good use of it. Some
of them signed up for so many that

Miss Irvin couldn't even read the list

so they had to bo it all over again.

Dropped in on the Missouri tea

given at the T. C. Club House. Great

deal of incense was being burned-
guess they had a good reason. Well

I almost got recognized when some

dumb prep piped up with "Ah! I

thought you were from Kansas!" I

soon squelched her by saying that I

lived on the border so it didn't make
much difference. Wonder what she'll

think when she finds I'm from

Illinois?

Well the old club spirit prompts me
to go and practice some yells for the

hockey tournament. I really think it

will be more like a polo match in this

weather.

Think of me—et ecrivez tocete ide

sinte. Love, "Pinkie." •

"So Jack has been injured and is

coming home from college?"

"Yes; he sprained his ukulee fin-

ger."

"Starlight"

Tan Kid
and
Suede

Black Velvet

and
Satin

Patent
Leather
and
Suede

Shoe
Volume

w
Service

Hospitality - Quality

• Style

The Outstanding Features

7

"Nashville's Own Department Store"

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET

Vogue and McCall Patterns.

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES. TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Perfume* and Cotmevce by «he LeoJinf Foreign and Domettic Hmu*e*.

Representing Coty, Mury, Houbigant. Guerlaine, Root* and
GallET, Caron. Hudnut. and ether well known ertebliiHnmb.

PARKER PENS - WATERMAN PENS — EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY — MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St and Public

506 Church Street—209 Public Square

H. J. Grimes Company. Inc.
Niuhvilh'i Butiett Dry GooJe Storm

Famous for Fine Linens

215 Public Square Nashville,

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

Bouquet $2.50

Always Lovely
>9

THEB. H.STIEF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.

ORIGINAL

NASHVILLE,
tbmh.

'

SATSUMA TEA ROOM

Sixth Areaue, North

You Know Ue

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
of Nashville if on the balcony in

R. M. Mills* Bookstore

623 CHURCH STREET



pit'speople's conservatism is

based not on his standards but on
those of the generation between his

Eleanor Peterson, Dixie Colley, Ly-
dareene Majors, Nancy Reynolds,
Aleene Robson, Margaret Scudder,

Editor-in-Chief ..

Associate Editor.

.

Business Manager

Alice

Advertieing Man

Reporters—Mary Louise Wilcox, Lou-

ise Graves, Mary Virginia Payne,

Florence Hayes, Celestina Young,

Juanita Kennamer, Alice Macduff,

Miriam Whitehead, Marjorie Bar-

clay.

Application for second-claas entry

pending.

.Virginia Buah
Am«rica^K«*j« i« Vigil for

We as a part of the much-discussed

"modern youth" are of course inter-

ested in arguments on the subject, pro

and con. One of the most recent con-

ventions for the consideration of prob-

lems relative to the youth of today,

was that for the fourteen college

newspapers at Amherst. The repre-

sentatives deplored certain tendencies

in modern collegiate life such as

drinking and the overemphasis placed

on athletics. But at the same time

they agreed that these evils originated

outside of the campus in the homes of

older members of communities.

Quoting from the article on "Is

Youth Rebellious?" in the November
number of McCall's Magazine:

"The young men and women are

quite as docile and as simple in their

mental processes today as they ever

were, and they take the world very

much as they find it. They are not

trying to work out a new philosophy

of life nor to upset old creeds. They
find themselves in a restless, changing
world with most of the old creeds

questioned and many of the old moral
shibboleths undermined. Having more
energy to expend than the rest of us,

they do tend to become even more
restless and perhaps more destructive

than their middle-aged parents, but

the initiative is not theirs. College

teachers are often annoyed when un-
dergraduates frankly criticize the

courses and regulations prescribed for

•hem. But none should know better

than they that the students reflect

rather than create the modern ten-

dency to frank speech and franker

criticism. No advice from a parent
will impress a child of ten as much
as the example of a child of fifteen;

no faculty can mean as much to the

undergraduate of 1927 as the gradu-
ates of ten and twenty years ago.

"In many respects the college stu-

dent of today, far from being rebel-

lious, is the most hopelessly conserva-

tive of individuals, and his teachers

despair in their efforts to keep him
from taking the precedent of his el-

ders (which may be a precedent, of

callow criticism) for unquestionable

truth. What the older critic resents

but often fails to make clear is that

Once again America has paused in

silent tribute to its heroes of the

Great World War. Far reaching as

that mortal combat upon the hap-

of all the civilized world is it

any wonder that the heart of human-
ity was gladdened November 11, 1918,

when the Armistice was signed. If

ever right seemed to reign it was dur-

ing the Great World War. Prussian-

ism and militarism had been crushed

to earth. Our hope is that they shall

never rise again.

On that great and memorable day,

Armistice Day, the American "dough-
boy" clasped hands with his buddies

of the Allied armies in fond farewell

as longing eyes were once again fixed

on the garden spot of the world,

AMERICA and HOME. Visions of

seeing fathers, mothers, wives and
sweethearts which for awhile had
seemed so vague, now surged with

reality. The war was over. Hostili-

ties had ceased, and a joy mad world

welcomed home its heroes.

The battle for the supremacy of

democracy had been fought and won,

and a much sadder and wiser world

pondered over a new problem, that

of keeping peace throughout the

world. America, though she had been

but barely touched by the conflict

stood united with her allies in the

determination to keep peace. The war
torn and bloody hands of France, and
Belgium are today still clasped in ours

which was so mercifully but scratched,

to preserve the bonds of brotherly

love. For that, each American can

breathe a new prayer of thankfulness

on this another Armistice Day.
Oh, busy ones if in the strife of

daily affairs you failed to pause in

tribute to your country's dead whose
very lives were spent to preserve to

you the freedom of life in a de-

mocracy, do not let the next Armistice

Day find you faltering in your devo-

tion. The strains of "Over There"
are waning and may they never be

revived again if future war it means,
but may those crosses row on row in

Flanders Field live and live. Not
just the crosses but their significance.

On down the hundreds if years as the

grass grows green on those graves

in Flanders Fields and the snowfiakes

mound their coverings on them, may
America still be keeping its vigil over

them, a protective power of peace and
right.

BIRTHDAY DINNER
A LOVELY AFFAIR

The birthday dinner Friday even-

ing was a charming affair. Yellow

chrysanthemums in green glass bowls

and a ribbon scarf, stem green in

shade, were used as decorations.

Aaron Ward roses were used as

favors. The following girls were in

the guest company:
Allie Brown Clark, Ellen Christen-

sen, Elizabeth Finch, Melba Johnson,
Mary Montgomery, Helen
Frances Johnson, Juanita

DAY STUDENT CLUBS
The two day student clubs, Beta

and Digamma, have been broken up.

Beginning Wednesday, November 9,

there will be four clubs instead of

two.

There have been four committees
of seven members appointed to rush
the day students for their group.
Emma Elizabeth Greene is the

chairman of Group 1, and her com-
mittee are Grace Cavert, Ann Dow-
lin, Ann Dillon, Virginia Neil, Nell

Fall, and Geneva Jones.

Mary Elisabeth Cayce is the chair-

man of Group 2, and her committee
are Sarah Bryan, Frances Meadors,
Mary Padgett, Betty Howe, Jane-
Carey Folk, and Susan Brandau.

Elizabeth Barthell is chairman of
Group 4, and her committee are

Augusta Wherry, Ida Griffin, Mar-
garet Cavert, Eugenia Smith, Olive

Martin, and "Topsy" Simmons.
Mayre Brandon is chairman of

Group 4, and her committee are Elisa-

beth Wenning, Lily Meadors, Milbrey
Wright, Lucy May Bond, Kitty Wade,
and Nancy O'Conner.

On Wednesday the day students

pledge the group they prefer, and
after the lists have been made out

the day students will resume hockey
practice and try. to do well, before
the games which were put off until

next week to give them a little chance
to organize.

OSIRON OWLETS
De we rate? Well just take a look

at our new victrola; more fun, more
noise, more music and more dancing!

!

Now Shorty will be able to alternate

with the Vic and not become one with
the piano stool. Of course the Vic's

a poor substitute for Shorty, but at

least she will get a well deserved rest.

Had tea in the Club House Sunday
before last and we certainly had a

good time. Here's for bigger, better

teas in the Club House and more of

'em.

We're going to do great things this

year. Of course we stand at the top

now, but we are going to break our
own records, see if we don't. And
just watch our green jackets when
they go down the field.

WHO'S WHO
When I takes my pen in hand and

attempts to write something about the

Editor that will be accepted, my
breath comes in short pants! How-
somever, with her usual adaptability

and patience she has promised to ac-

cept anything. Virginia Bush started

her journalistic career early in life

when her letter to Santa Claus was
printed in the Saginaw paper. In

high school she was a wow and all last

year she wrote both diligently and
effectively. This year she started the

paper off big and has done her beat

to put it in its rightful place

side The Tt

and The Penn Punch Bowl. Virgin,
is what she is today because she i, ,
leader and has new ideas, literary

ability, and wit, humor, and Shakei-

Gentlemen, hush ! We are about to

attack the austere and noble person-

age called Pearson by friends and
Eloise by those who wish they were.

From the land of sunshine and flow-

ers comes this gift to the W.-B. stU-

dent body. Most everyone in the

school at sometime or other dreams
themselves to be either May queen
or club president. We do not know
whether Pearson dreamt—we know
she never sleeps after 6:30—but she

has attained the honored position of

club president. As if this weren't

really the highest social position the

powers that be started an Interclub

Council with an office of president and

Pearson rushed right in where angels

fear to tread and took this office with

a mere twist of the wrist. Now she

has nothing to wish for. And we will

never forget her but "when we are

old and grey, we will all say yes, by

jingo, she was some girl in her day,"

There are athletes and athletes but

all of you who have signed on the

dotted line as Athletic Association

members know that Mary Brandon,

its president, is the athletiest of all.

Mary started by being the youngest

member of the team playing on the

linoleum when she was on Ward-

Belmont's cradle roll. Since then she

has taken all Ward-Belmont and the

"Miss Morrisson vs. Miss Sisson"

camp have had to offer. Last year

she was an outstanding figure in

hockey and a varsity drag in basket-

ball. And lest you think she is only

a physical phenomenon we'll add that

she was secretary of the Day Student

Council last spring. But best of all

she has that far-famed "magnetic per-

sonality." May her last year here be

even better than those that have gone

before

!

MAIL AND MAILBOXES

Getting letters may be a pleasure,

but I'll tell the world they certainly

do require effort. After sitting all

through a second hour class wonder-

ing if you have any mail, the bell

finally decides to ring. A mad dash

from Ac to the postoffice is rewarded

by the sight of such a huge crowd

of girls gathered in Middle March
that you wonder how on earth you'll

ever get to your box. Grasping your

books firmly, you make a determined

effort to push through the crowd. If

you do succeed in getting to your box

with all your legs and arms intact,

you breathe a sigh of relief and take

out your letter. There! Somebody
from behind would shove your arm
and send the letter flying to the floor.

To pick it up certainly does require

a football spirit of endurance. You

get stepped on, shoved about, and

probably get a jab in the eye before

it's finally rescued. -Then, after one

more struggle to get back out of the

crowd, you sit down with a sigh of

satisfaction. And then to find out it's

Oh death,



WARD-BEL

F. F. FLASHES

What is happmin*? Girl* in white!

randies bright and muaic aoft!

Whoops my dear, to F. F. initiation.

Yes again so soon! They are initiat-

ing Jean Polaky and Betty Hen-

dricks! We are happy, they are

happy! Why? Because they are

Y f.'s. Meeting U beginning and

committee, are announced. Enter-

uinment committee i>: Virginia

Bairdi chairman; Eula Lee Burch,

Betty Hendrieks and Mary Virginia

Brabston; program committee is,

Helen Dean, chairman; Helen Kent,

Martha Davis and Jean Polsky. Big

plans for hockey aquad. More try-

outs for the F.F. chorus. 'Then that's

over and someone is singing. It is

companying her on the piano. Do

the F.F.'s like it? Judging from the

applause, we'll say they do. All over

now but the F.F.'s won't go home—!

Why? 'Cause we have that thing

full of "It."

refused to step on the "Ward" mat.

This story and many more concerning

the history of the school cluba and

especially of our own Del Vera, were

related to us by Miss Hoilinger at the

last meeting.

ACADEMIC NOTES—i

—

The English A classes are ransack-

ing Nashville for material for their

term themes. They are writing on

everything from Madonnas to the

Teachings of Confucius.

The college English departments

are making very interesting bulletin

boards illustrating the work that they

are taking.

The literary teachers took some of

the art and English girls to the Cen-

tennial Club Saturday afternoon, Sep-

tember 28, to hear Louis Bromfteld

lecture. Several of the girls stayed

for tea after the lecture and met Mr.

Bromfield.

Miss Ross' History of Art classes

are having very interesting work now.

The Art 1 class is enjoying Raphael

and Art 2, a survey of Roman archi-

tecture. Quarterly exams are being

held this week.

A. K. KOLUMN
Hockey seems to be the center of

interest these days. At our club

meeting last Wednesday we discussed

the tournament and elected as our

cheer leaders, Marguerite Rondel and

Ruth Maule. Then the meeting was

turned over to Josephine Rankin who

had charge of the entertainment for

the evening. Fritzie Albaugh and

Helen Johnson gave very amusing

readings, and Maxine Ervin a piano

solo.

EXCHANGES

-We like your paper

very much. May we suggest that you

be a little less consciously sophisti-

cated?

Liberty Bell—For a new paper, this

is very well organized.

Hi-Life—Your Society Notes are

worthy of much favorable comment.

Agonistic—Your Alumnae News is

Very entertainingly written.

Broadcaster—Your column "Who's

Who" is an interesting feature and

the illustrations you use are delight-

ful.

We also acknowledge the receipt

of: "The Vedette," "Eastern Prog-

"Gopher's Whistle," "Vander-

HYPHEN

glass to match, and Natchie

merited honorable mention. Eugenia

said she had a hard time collecting

the clothes she wore but personally I

believe you would be able to find

every one of them hanging in her

closet. As for her hair—well, you

all know about that.

Then everybody danced and had

much fun till the bell rang,

for more and longer parties.

bilt Hustler," "Rough Rider," "The

Maverick," "The Green and White,"

"Student Lantern," "Chanticleer,"

"The Megaphone," "The Furman

Hornet," "S. M. U. Campus," "High

Times."

DEL VERS DOINGS

Hockey is on its way, and we don't

mean maybe! Early practice and

plenty of pep, plus grit and determi-

nation to win, all these should put

Del Vers first and foremost.

Have you noticed the mat with

Ward" embossed on it in front of

"Big Ac?"
j
It's a relic of the for-

gotten past when Ward girls and Bel-

mont beiles fought tooth and nail in

the early days of the joining of the

two

MODERN ASTRONOMY
Astronomy is 1-derful

And interesting 2,

The earth 3-volves around the sun,

And makes the years 4 you.

The moon is dead and can't re-6

By laws of phy-6-great;

'Tis 7 where the stars above

Do mightly scintil-8.

If watchful providence be-9

With good in-10-tions frought;

Did not keep up this good design

We should come to 0.

—Wildcat.

A broader view; a saner mind,

A little more love for all mankind.

A little more care for what we say,

A little more charity every day.

Not as we take, but as we give,

Not as we pray, but as we live.

—Colo-Wo-Co.

SOMETHING EASY

An intelligent senior (picking up

a Caesar book): "Oh, say! Latin's

easy. I wish I had taken it. Look

here (pointing to several passages)

:

"Forte dux in aro."

Forty ducks in a row.

"Possum sum iam."

Pass us some jam.

"Boni legi Caesaris."

The bony legs of Caesar.

"Caesar sic dicat on de cur egnessi

lictam."

Caesar sicked the cat on the cur.

I guess he licked him.

T. C. CHATTER

"Tacky party. Come dressed to fit

the occasion."

Thus the invitations read, and

thusly some of the members came

—

"dressed to fit the occasion."

Judges were chosen who viewed the

grand march. After much delibera-

l they decided that Eugenia Mahan

a painted bottle and

ANTI PAN ANTICS

My DEAR, you just MUST let me
deSCRIBE my newest INdoor

SPORT. You know, my room is just

SO full I can't MOVE and neither

can the ROOMmate. We got all up-

SET 'cause we couldn't DEcorate any

more. But you'd NEVer guess where'

the MONey goes now! It's the CLUB
house! We've got absoLUTEly the

most GORgeous brand new vicTROla

with slathers of the DARlingest new

records. My dear, I'm absolutely

NUTS about it! And the new MEM-
bers gave us the STUNningest AND-
irons. We're all just WILD' about

fixing our BEAUTiful club house.

TRI K NEWS
"There are ten clubs at Ward-

Belmont, you say?"

"Yes." "Then there are ten hockey

teams?" "Does each team think they

will win?" "Yes."

"Which do you, oh wise one that

can even answer Miss Leavell's ques-

tions, think will win?"

"Oh child of little knowledge," the

wise person answered. "Your dumb-

ness shines forth like Christmas tree

tinsel, indeed, ye are as free from

knowledge as a little turkey is from

feathers. I, who know all, can see

through the mist of the rain, and hear

through the din of chatter in the din-

ing room, do see the Tri K team vic-

torious, do hear girls singing as the

Tri K team leaves the field:

"Oh me, oh my, we got there by and

by,

If anybody loves old Tri K Club,

It's I, it's I, it's I."

O. GENY &. SONS
FLORISTS

'•Say It With Fhwsrs"

16th West End Nashville, Tcnn.

Telephone 7-2 145

COUPON!
It is 10% discount

Briny; thil coupon to Lebeck'f Base-

ment Stor«. Bctardleis of the advn-
ti»ed price yon wi|l be given • 10%

MOCKERS
110 Sth At*. No.

Sodas, Home-made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

Millinery and
Ready-to- Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

Church Street at Seventh Ave.

"Women's Treasure House

of Chic Fashions"

Hats, Coats, Gowns

and Hosiery

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cakes

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

Say It With Flowers

We are headquarters for

all choice Cut Flowers

GENY'S
1804 W..t End

If It Is New in Ready-to-

Weat for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S

TOMPKINS-FRYER
COMPANY

Correct Cards for All Occasions

Engraving, Stationery, Invitations,

Tallies, Favors, Novelty Gifts

i Agents for

FANNIE MAY CANDIES

523 Union Street



WARD-BELMONT HYP HEN

For More Than 63 Year*
Our Name Hat Stood for

L—iving up to our business creed

O—ur price guarantee your protection

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in the past

NA3MVILLC .TCNM.

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

CUPT^S. l»Pan"< ani Chinee Noveltie,. Handkerchief Linen, Fine Linen$ ef
\JIi I *J all Kind,. Hand made Handkerchief: Artificial Flower,.

r HARRISON BROTHERS
Florists

CHURCH STREET—OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT- CRACKERS - CAKES - CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

A Cordial Invitation I* Extended to Inspect My Beautiful
New Studio, 180S West End Ave.

A. J. THUSS, Photographer
Telephone 7-2020 (Formerly 230* Fourth Are., N.)

The unobtrusive little poster an-
nouncing the fact that Mr. Seth
Edwards of India would speak at

vespers on November 6, under the

auspices of the World Fellowship
Committee, certainly was a modest
introduction to the few, but extremely
interesting minutes that Mr. Edwards
spoke. The World Fellowship Com-
mittee had complete charge of the

program. When Betty Weber intro-

duced Mr. Edwards she mentioned the

fact that this committee has charge
of the missionary work of the Y ; that

its purpose is to bring us in touch

with the needs of foreign countries

and with the Christian work that is

being done in the world. She added
that the committee considered itself

very fortunate to have as its

speaker, Mr. Seth Edwards. Judging
from the stillness that was held

throughout his discourse, and the

crowd of girls that nearly over-

whelmed him with their enthusiasm,

on the platform immediately follow-

ing the services, the audience felt

thoroughly as fortunate as did the

committee.

His subject was "Christ in India

Today. He traced the life of Sadur
Sundar Singh, a wandering holy

priest who, to this day, travels the

roads of India, going from shrine to

shrine preaching the gospel. He is

called the Apostle of the Bleeding

Feet. We are told that he dresses in

a saffron robe, and, with the excep-

tion of this, his sandals, and his

Testament, has no earthly possessions.

Mr. Edwards told of the awakening
of this apostle in early youth to the

teachings of Christ, through his as-

sociation with a teacheT of his who
was a Christian. The surroundings

in his home had been strongly pagan-
istic, even so far as encouraging the

prosecution of all Christian preachers

and destruction of any Christian

documents or literature of any de-

scription. Upon revealing his intent

to his family, the young apostle was
dressed in servant's clothes and cast

from his home. A life of absolute

poverty, one of preaching, great dan-

gers, and great beauty, has followed.

The name of Sadur Sundar Singh is

an international one, and is » stand-
ard of idealism among the Christie,
in India and throughout the world,

Mr. Edwards is, himself, the son -
a martyred Christian. Since the an
of one and a half years, Mr. Edward,
has virtually been the child of Chri*.
tian missionaries in India. His father
was a highly cultured Hindu. When
he became a Christian he was driven
from his home, and forced to change
his name to preserve his life, whiei
was ultimately lost because of h«
faith. After a high school education
Mr. Edwards attended Lucknow, on»
of the outstanding Christian colleW
in India. A ihort time before he

his diploma the realization

to him that there were two dtt>

tinct courses open to him: one, to fot
low the line of the business world for

which he had prepared to some e*.

tent, and for which he had talent; the

other, to follow the road of Christian

service. He chose the latter, came
to America, has Btudied for one yen
in the University of Indiana, and ii,

at present, attending the Y.M.C.A.

College and Vanderbilt University

Mr. Edwards has promised to return

to W.-B. for another vesper service

sometime after Christmas!

Polly Dawes and Catherine Scruggi

gave a violin duet, a lovely rendition

of "The End of a Perfect Day," Cor-

inne Weiblen accompanied them.

At the Y cabinet meeting on Sun-

day morning Miss Little, who hat

been in Nashville the past week rep-

resenting the national board of the

Y.W.C.A., discussed the budgets and

general programs of Y.W. chapters

nil over the Middle West, East, and

South. She gave us new ideas and

viewpoints that ought to help us solve

many of our problems that arise dur-

ing the year.

Miriam Hippie lead Sunday school

Sunday morning. The text of her

short reading was "Jesus Increased

in wisdom and stature, and in favor

with God and man." Miss Hackney's

kindergarten group held an election

of officers. Katherine Tabb was

elected president.

Because of the drawing powers of
|

the Georgia Tech-Vanderbilt football

game, the party at Scarritt College I

for the Primary Group and the

Kindergarten Group, was postponed

until Saturday afternoon.

One week from this Saturday an-

other Scout hike is planned. Don't

miss this one!

Again! The Dr. Hill has con-

sented to conduct the Thanksgiving

service at W.-B. that is held on

Thanksgiving morning at nine o'clock.

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE STORK
422 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

New Creation

Almond Toffee
A Moat Delieiou

323^Union St

.



WARD-BELMONT HYPHEN

WHO'S WHO?

I have often wondered just how it

Lis to be president of the student

Lncil-I'" sure I would be so

buffed up you couldn't see around me.

But Margaret Ellen Douty is not

luch. She is quiet (sometimes) full

[{ fun, and not a bit high and mighty.

know how it feels to ride a horse

Lt my aches and pains avail me noth-

ing, I em not the winner of the

JjprinK Horse Show—for Margaret

tllen is. In a girls' school, where foot-

Li| captains are not the style, the

Lro worship falls more or less on

khe athletic genius, entitled the Senior

physical Ed. As if running the

Khool laws and riding the school

Ironcos weren't enough our Oregon

tor was it Flint, Michigan?) wonder

has attempted and showed signs of

stering the mysteries of physical

Iducation. More power to you, Mar-

Lret Ellen, and don't forget the poor

Errinsr soul who wrote this when she

Appears at council!

Last year in the ABC Contest

Ithere was for the letter P—Popularity

put one synomym. Had this letter

wood for Pep, Personality, or Pub-

lic spiritedness the choice would have

en the same. We could really say

unything and everything from A to

is implied in this person. From

Indiana (yes, she hops in the best of

[circles) comes this all-at>und girl.

First and foremost she is herself—

happy, friendly, and natural. And

lean she ride horseback and play

(hockey, basketball, water polo, tennis,

baseball, and the piano (with one

Anger)? Ill say she can! She is a

leader in academic ways. Can write

txtremely well, and bluffs with, the

test of us. And yet you think of her

not as an athlete, nor as a book worm,

but as a darling all-round girl. Salute

our senior president—Viola Jay.

Being beautiful at Ward-Belmont
has a reward all its own. The May
|(Jueen lasts but a day, but the beauty

of character as well as of face gives

one the coveted place of Y.W.C.A.

president. All you who do not know
fehould be told the heroic if not dis-

|asterous "Tale of a Tub." They say

cleanliness is next to godliness but

Jtaking a scalding bath never made
la body—let alone a character—beau-

Ttiful. Mary Eleanor Gilmore, our Y
president is not merely a Y president,

Ishe is, besides, one of the delights of

Ithe faculty and a true friend of every-

one in the school who knows her. And
those of you who don't—well,

don't know what you're

EXCHANGES

The Wildcat, from Meridian High

School, Meridian, Miss.—Cat Tales is

a clever section, but the rest of your

paper is too matter-of-fact.

The Mercer Clutter, Mercer Uni-

versity, Macon, Ga.—This paper has

splendid headlines and clever articles.

The Alphian, Pillsburg Academy,

Owatona, Minn.—The poem "Rooks"

is very clever.

The Conglomerate, Centenary Col-

lege, Shreveport, La.—The headlines

are very good and the society items

well written.

Teeh Oracle, published by students

of Tennessee Polytechnic Institute.—

The Merry-Go-Round is clever. This

is the latest Ask-Me-Another

:

"Whom did Captain Kidd?

What made Oscar Wilde?

What did Harold Bell Wright?

Has Edgar A. Guest?"

The Megaphone published by South-

western University Students' Asso-

ciation, Georgetown, Texas.—This

paper does not have enough original-

ity such as features, poetry, etc.

C. B. C. Quacker, Chillicothe Busi-

ness College, Chillicothe, Mo.—This is

well organized but the original arti-

cles are lacking.

Mount Berry News, Berry College,

Mount Berry, Ga.—The splendid orig-

inal work of this paper makes it very

interesting.

The. Babbler, David Lipscomb Col-

lege, Nashville, Tenn.—The society

items are cleverly titled. The articles

"Pep" and "Diligence" are very good.

Miss Collegian, Mississippi College,

Clinton, Miss.—The departments are

well organized. The original articles

are clever, especially "The Freshman's

Letter Home."

MARJORIE MOSS:
AN APPRECIATION
(Continued from page 1)

Note: The Hyphen is indebted to

Miss VanHoosier, of the Y.W.C.A.,

for this beautiful appreciation of

Marjorie Moss. It has been a difficult

matter, for where hearts have been

touched as the heart of Ward-Belmont

has been touched by her loss, it is

hard to find expression.

Practical

FROCKS
FOR COLLEGE WEAR

A beautiful collection of Day-

time Frocks in Silks and Wools

Peeping Ahead in the

Fashion Calendar!
THAT'S the everlasting job of Lebeck Bros. Buyers—

and their alertness is reflected in the intriguing styles,

the clever accessories smart women will wear now, next

month and the month after.

To the girls of Ward-Belmont we extend an invitation to

make Lebeck's your style headquarters—and if there is any

way we can assist you we stand ready to do so.

If you keep up with the traditions of your Alma Mater you'll

be sure to be intimately acquainted with this big, friendly

store.

—as usual
The season's most desired fashion at the

town's lowest prices—ALWAYS!

$E> 83

-SYKE
SANDAL
BLACK PATENT
PARCHMENT K I D

SHELL GREY KID

In High Heels Tool

-THE NEW-

GANDYLAND
Delicious Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Arenue

I,

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

Se« Our

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and

-jEt^ES^' Golf Suit*, Motor Coats, Sport Hats
Hair Cutting

"
for Fl»«r

Beautiful Footwear

Meador's
408 Union Street
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Schumacher
Gamera ^Portraitist^

Need we remind you that

is the perfect parting gift?

If your picture was made earlier in the year,

or even several seasons back, it is quite sim-

ple for us to make new prints for you at a

surprisingly low price.

Riding
Habit.

The Woman's Shop in m

Man's r
Golf

Exclusive A««ats for

A. G. Spalding's Well Known Sporting Goods

619-621
Church St.

Facing
Capitol Blvd.

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONERY
MENUS— PUBLICATIONS
BA1RD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

ISO Fourth Avenue, North 6-1171

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Monday* for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS

RED CROSS
ROLL CALL

(Continued from page 1)

courage and their untiring youth was
an inspiration.

Not that the students deserve or

expect special commendation. It was
an emergency calling for the best in

every citizen. Naturally the col-

legians were involved, but involved

gloriously and in a manner befitting

the best traditions of American scho-

lastic life. Similar scences were en-

acted throughout the country. While

the Mississippi burst its levees twelve

other catastrophes were reported in

other states. Red Cross relief was
promptly forthcoming. The past year

was a trying one in practically all

sections of the United States. Twenty-
five states suffered disaster in some
form during the past twelve months.

Flood, fire, cyclone and explosion fol-

lowed one another with grim persist-

ence. It was a period designed to try

the patience and optimism of the

bravest. But the American people

won through—and the Red Cross

served as the medium in every case.

The total number of disasters

reached the appalling figure of

seventy-seven during the past fiscal

year, including the gigantic Missis-

sippi floods. Small wonder that the

college men and women throughout

the nation found
.
opportunity for

practical application of their abilities.

But there exists a brighter side. Not
all the activity of the Red Cross con-

sisted of providing disaster relief.

The great universities accommodat-
ing thousands of young men made
splendid progress the past year in

teaching proficiency in water-rescue

and swimming. The colleges concede

the pre-eminence of the Red Cross in

fostering and developing water safety,

swimming and first aid courses. The
athletic programs of the universities

were well adapted to specialising in

this field. Yale turned out from 100

to 150 men trained in swimming and
water-safety. Darthmouth was not

far behind, while at West Point and
Annapolis the poor swimmer was the

glaring exception.

Swimming is frequently chosen as

the winter sport in many colleges.

From the indoor tanks the swimmers
emerge to engage in summer activi-

ties, such as participation in Red
Cross Life Saving Institutes held an-

nually. The girls' colleges are just

as keen as their brothers in acquiring

water proficiency. Smith, Wheaton,
Bryn Mawr and Western College hung
up notable records the past year. The
technical colleges avail themselves of

other Red Cross instruction courses
with gratifying results. The pulling

power of these courses lies in their

being essentially practical. They
mean something to the possessor, not

only in college but afterwards.

The Eleventh Annual Membership
Roll Call of the American National
Red Cross will be held as usual from
Armistice Day through Thanksgiving
—November 11-24—thereby affording

the college students of the nation an
opportunity to endorse their Red
Cross, and by participation thorugh
membership, insure the maintenance
of each of its

D'JA EVER—
Get caught with a radio when they

were playing your favorite piece?

Fail to meet one of Miss Rhea's

appointments?

Get 4 "specials" in one day?
Talk in chapel?

Make a bet to diet three days

straight and then have the b. f. send

you a box of candy?

Pay your Hyphen subscription??

THEY SAY

Mr. Donner: "Fes, mum."
Miss Pugh: "All right—go on."

Mr. Barton: "If you please ."

Miss Morrison: "Will everyone who
has spoken since she entered chapel

please remain; the others may go."

Catherine Blackman: "Girls, please

move out of Middle-March.

Marjorie Wright: "Ain't that

gunny?"

Margaret Ellen Douty : "My word !"

Marion Blackman: "You have just

one more day to pay your athletic

dues; so please do so as soon as pos-

sible."

Viola Joy: "You kids just gotta

keep quiet."

Eleanor Robbing: "The train came
through and left me here. I wonder
why I'm back this year."

Father: "Son, when Abraham Lin-

coln was your age he was making his

own money."

Son: "Yes, and when he was your
age he was president of the United
States."

Army recruiting officer: "What
branch of service do you prefer?"

Rastus: "Ah thinks Ah'd lak ter

fly."

A. R. O.: "Only officers can fly."

Rastus: "Dat's all right, boss; I

has no objections to being an officer."

She was only a lawyer's daughter,

but she wore them brief.

Most of the family were at the par-

lor window watching the king and
queen ride by. Suddenly the mother
turned to her daughter. "Where's

your auntie?"

"Upstairs," came the reply, "waving
her hair."

"Mercy," exclaimed the mother,

"can't we afford a flag?"

Auntie—"Do you ever play with bad
little boys, Willie?"

Willie—"Yes, auntie."

Auntie—"I'm surprised. Why don't

you play with good little boys?"

Willie—"Their mothers won't !et

Black
Hats

are smart

When in doubt, gays Fash-

>n, wear a black hat. Felts,

Satins, Velvets and Sr'»i!«

re especially favored and we
are now showing these in

styles for every occasion.

$£^.00

Othm $2.95 to $25.00

alt

cjcvfmj out
"town, lo
Ol-wmt

>dfocov<AMd

eu*ty

.

READY-TO-WCAU
ecwd Floor 504 Ckvc^Sl
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THE ROTARY
LUNCHEON i * m m #

It was almost like home and that

last fathers' and daughtere' luncheon

that dad took us to. Freely laden

we were with the generous gifts of

the Rotarians— rosea, candy, and

clever favors. After such merriment

we were all prepared for a long and

uninteresting address. Instead—we

discovered that the Rotarians had

been observing us in our school, and

had agreed on the following rules, to

be put in effect immediately. To this

was the report that the committee

gave. And before we transmit this

great Magna Charta to over fellow

students, the daughters of Rotary

wish to sincerely thank the Nashville

Rotarians for their delightful enter-

tainment.

Mr. Clifton H. Green, on the behalf

of the Rotary Club, submitted the fol-

lowing highly pleasing (to the girls)

report

:

"I am reporting today as chairman

of a very important committee.

"The object of this committee is to

bring about the 'Uplift of the Down-

( Continued on page 7)

W.-B. TEACHERS
ON PROGRAM

Ward-Belmont was well represented

on the program of the Nashville chap-

ter of the American Association of

University Women held at Centennial

Club November 14. Mrs. Estelle Roy-

Sehmitz, of the Ward-Belmont music

department, rendered a group of

piano numbers; Miss Linda Rhea, of

the English department gave a report

on Junior Colleges and Miss Anita

Williams, a graduate of Ward-

Belmont, made a report on Teachers'

Salaries.

Mrs. Roy-Schmitz's program in-

cluded the following numbers: Cho-

pin's "Nocturne, F sharp minor";

Friedman-Gartner's "Vienna Dance'";

Palmgren's "En Route"; Zeckwer's

"En Bateau" and, from Debussy, the

Prelude, a minor. At the conclusion

of the program tea was served.

WARD-BELMONT
GUESTS

During the week ending November

12, Ward-Belmont entertained the fol-

lowing guests: Mr. and Mrs. Willing-

ham, Macon, Ga.; Mrs. W. A. Kim-

mel, Du Quoin, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. T.

B Reagin, Du Quoin, 111.; Mr. and

Mrs. E. H. Leitzbaugh, Humboldt,

Kans.; Mrs. W. L. Moore, Enid,

Okla.; Miss Friedman, Cleveland,

Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. White, Tel-

ladega, Ala.; Mrs. J. C. Schmitzbaur,

Milwaukee, Wis.; Mrs. J. W. Bowers,

Troy, Ala.; Mrs. F. V. Benton, Fort

Thomas, Ky.; Mrs. W. J. German,

Huntington, W. Va.

THANKSGIVING

What does Thanksgiving mean to you?

Only a football game or two,

A turkey, cranberry sauce, and such,

Pumpkin pie—and you eat too much,

Candy, nuts, and all such things.

Is that the only thought it brings?

Or does it have another sense

One of thanks and reverence

For God's wondrous gifts to us;

Let us show our gratitude thus

With Thanksgiving!

fit!
THANKSGIVING
There Are Some Who Ke*p the Faith

Thanksgiving Day approaches.

What does it mean to you? It has

a significance which in our pleasure

bent mode of celebration we should

not forget. We should not forget that

this is an American holiday, essen-

tially so because our forefathers in-

stituted the day in thanksgiving to

God for his goodness in delivering

them triumphant over all the foes

and adversities of a new continent.

As dimly out of the past we per-

ceive those first patriots kneeling on

the bleak New England shore in

prayer of thankfulness to God for a

safe journey across the sea, and

strength to guide them through the

dangers and struggles of the first year

in the new land, we are reminded of

how a few of their descendants are

observing Thanksgiving Day today.

Those prayers of our Christian

forefathers were answered, and after

the first year had been passed, the

rude harvests gathered, and the wild

flowers laid on the first new graves,

they gathered with their Indian

friends in a feast of celebration and

thanksgiving to God for the blessings

of the first year. Their hardships

we cannot enumerate or magnify, yet

(Continued on page 8)

SCHOOL OF EXPRES-
SION GIVES RECITAL

The Ward-Belmont School of Ex-

pression gave a recital in its beauti-

ful workshop. The program was of

unusual interest, revealing new ma-

terial given with good interpretative

power by the students of college

classes 1-2.

The studio was crowded with a

critical and appreciative audience.

Miss Townsend introduced the stu-

dents and spoke of the power of fel-

lowship and community spirit which

meeting together for the purpose of

art might engender.

The program was as follows:

"Characterization of the Foreign

Born," Juanita Kennamer; "Studies

of Modern Life," Miriam Hippie,

Helaine Blum, Catherine Fund and

Joan White; "Life Studies of the

Business Girl," Nancy Noland and

Catherine Smith; "Studies of the

Debutante," Nancy Belle Campbell,

Hilma Lee Eckland, and Anna Lory;

"Studies of Negro Character," Pauline

McCullom and Ethel Wager; "The

Costume Study," Sara Baker and

Jane Folk.

There will be a recital of one act

18th Century Plays on Thursday af-

ternoon, November 17, to which all

are invited, Miss Towsend has an-

nounced.

THE TITIAN CLUB
ORGANIZED

Even the most unobserving person

on the campus must have noticed that

there are a large number of girls in

Ward-Belmont whose hair ranges in

shade from that commonly known as

"carrot" to that termed auburn.

These girls, believing that their

crowning glory furnishes a bond of

union, have banded together in an

organization called The Titian Club.

The officers of this club are: presi-

dent, Valborg Ravn; vice-president,

Lucille Michaels; secretary, Ruth

Maule; treasurer, Libby Lohr; re-

porter, Dorothea Jones.

PRIZES

Notice: The Hyphen has decided

to give a suitable reward to the girl

(or girls if there should be more than

one) who is not homesick on Thanks-

giving Day. We haven't quite de-

cided what the prize will be, but we

think that a large sack of over-ripe

tomatoes should be given to the hero-

ine's roommate, and that one of these

should be administered by her with

the old baseball curve after each meal.

The prize winner will be chosen by

popular votes. Cast your ballot into

the green tin receptacle in Middle-

March.
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The Smart
Ensemble

for

Street We
FROM her smart ribbon hat

to her pumps, the summer
girl must choose carefully,

piece by piece, the garments that

suit her style. The outfit shown

here is similar to many entranc-

ing effects you may secure by

shopping at Castner's.

— Ready-io-JVear, Second Floor.

ODI CO.
The Boat Plac. to Shop*

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

Bonk &ifap
Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as

ivell as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

"Style Center Of The South

You Cannot Buy

"QUALITY".

Unless You Pay for It — Neither

Can You Get Style in Good

Taste Unless You Buy

Good Shoes Patent or Black Satin

BELL'S BOOTERIES
504 Church Street

Impor

Peachtrbe Road
Atlawta

Ca.

Gowns
ihop individual-

Cap i tcx. Boulevard
Nashville

ig Rue DAntin
Paris
Franc*

Wednesday—November 9.

These quarterly exams are getting

me down. History of art was so bad

I almost passed out under the strain

—but it was nothing compared to

psych. Whoever thinks Miss Norris

doesn't wield a mean piece of chalk

just doesn't know. Wore brilliant

buckles on my moccasins for good

luck—fear there were some who
didn't understand. Even great minds

can't always run in the same channel.

Managed to stagger over to club

tonight after the day's ordeals, but

just couldn't make myself dance even

to the tunes of the new vie, nigh killed

me to let the time go to waste—but

lather the time than my feeble frame.

Thursday—November 10.

Of course I wouldn't hear about the

fire drill till the last minute, so I

trickled merrily in with my newly ac-

quired switch in one hand and sev-

eral invisible hairpins in the other.

And then I got blessed out for not

having my bath towel. What can

they expect of a poor girl on such

short notice.

Did toddle off to town this p.x.,

and nigh caused havoc in the trolley

by falling the entire length of it and

landing with a reassuring thud on a

lady's pedalistic extermity. Then I

laughed and laughed 'cause I knew

she'd like to have pounded me to a

pulp. Think maybe my wandering

locomotions were due to that sand-

wich I had in town—had all the at-

tributes of a nice juicy bit of card-

board.

Friday—November 11.

Wondered why the flag was in evi-

dence when it suddenly dawned on

me that it was Armistice Day, after

I'd noticed Mr. Wesson's wrapt ex-

pression and Sunday shoes. Will say

that everyone sang "America" with

all the enthusiasm of animated sar-

dines, not excepting the most com-

mendable faculty.

Saturday—November 12.

Viewed the hockey game this p.x.

with much excitement, but failed to

get in on the playing. Might have

lost my sweet disposition over the re-

sults if I hadn't been too frozen to

care.

After I got into the movie tonight,

I carefully reassembled myself, and

found six buttons and my switch

gone. Did like "The Campus Flirt,"

though even I'd seen it before. Firm-

ly expected anything from Tom Mix

to Hoot Gibson.

13.

Kindergartened with much gusto,

but when I told 'em I was just visit-

ing, they looked rather uninterested.

Think I'm on the second round of

the groups now.

Rambled down to the Presbyterian

church per usual in the trademarks!

vehics. And surely did hear some

prize mud-slinging. Hope the major

of Chicago's ears burned—if they

didn't, it wasn't Dr. Vance's fault.

Was the vespers speaker very won-

derful tonight. When he finished

speaking, I was so breathless, I felt

like an "exflated" balloon. All but

got up and yelled to let off steam, but

bethought me of the occasion and de-

cided that neither the hour nor the

company would permit.

Did kick most of the bottom out of

the waste basket tonight, being pushed

down the hall in it. And "when Mrs.

Gaines came up to inquire about the

racket, I just looked smypathetic and

said nary a word. But all the time

I was just chuckling inwardly to

think of all she'd missed.

Monday—November 14.

Was much touched by Dean Quaid's

little talk this a.m., about judging

people wrongly by one's own stand-

ards. Was so glad to see some of

my teachers present. I have hopes.

Felt jovial tonight so strewed

sheets up and down the hall, sewed

up p. j. legs, and set off all avail-

able alarm clocks. And after light

bell I trotted merrily into all the

rooms and yelled, "Fire! Fire!" One

can always find entertainment if she

only tries.

Tuesday—November 15.

If Nashville isn't flooded soon, it

won't be because there hasnt' been

enough rain. I'm all ready to float

merrily away any time now. In-

spired to sing "Row, row, row the

boat" and "Mr. Noah," but have to

repress my youthful spirits on oc-

casions.

Grades are out and I have my lit-

tle carpet bag all packed for a quick

trip home. Miss Norris aimed to be

consoling when she told me not to

worry because I'd almost passed the

quarter. But somehow I failed to

get the desired solace therefrom.

Can't sleep nights- any more for

fear there'll be a fire drill to disturb

my slumbers. But light bell makes

it advisable for me to ooze off to bed.

Pleasant dreams, dear diary.
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WHO'S WHO

Poor Ji«g» does have even a hard

time with Maggie! But we no longer

think of Jigg» when we hear that

name; to use it means Margaret Alice

have, President of the "Wordsmith."

However, this president business and

n |so the botheration of being Senior

Treasurer are merely incidental to

Match's real vocation, that of mak-

ing and keeping friends. It might

not be rash to say that she has made

more real friends in the school than

anyone else. And Maggie does write,

and in her writing she talks to us so

that while just reading it, we can see

her dark eyes sparkle and hear her

eflger, questioning voice. What she

writes is like herself; unostentatious,

free from show, and cheerful—for in

everything around her she finds pleas-

ure and then gives it in her own

friendly way to everyone elBe. One

of the first days of school a new girl

inquired of me "Who is this Maggie

everyone is so crazy about? Is she

really as nice as all that?" Now, I

ask you very confidentially, "Is there

anything else I could say but, 'Yes

—

and how!"'

The social clubs are more or less

equal on the campus, but surely the

Anti Pans are very, very lucky in

having as their president Lydareene

Majors—a truly veratile wonder.

Her popularity with the club presi-

dents, in choosing her as secretary, to

their council, is a popularity that in-

cludes everyone she comes in contact

with. Before the first week of school

was past she knew everyone in Foun-

ders and half the rest of the school,

(food, bad, and indifferent She has

proven herself a good mixer, as both

the new and old girls have realized.

And, being of the tribe who are al-

lowed to suppress their Vesper gig-

gles on the platform, she is recognized

as being a member of the Y Cabinet.

But she has a goal in life that makes

all other things pale before it—a mu-

sical career. In this school, so plenti-

ful in musical ability, she has been

chosen as the pianist in our orchestra,

and maybe that isn't what every girl

studying piano does not covet! Well,

anyway, I mean she's absolutely the

piano-playingest person around and

that's postively unanimous!

But we can't all be presidents and

the best of us are content to be mere

Proctors. Just ask Valburg Ravn

about being Proctor of Senior and

she'll tell you—-"aw, that's nothing,"

and laugh as if she'd been caught

stealing cookies from the pantry shelf.

Last year in athletics, Volley was a

flat tire, for all she did was to get the

medal for being the best athlete in

school. "Ask the man who owns one"

and she'll say "Oh, shoot" and

change the subject. Volley started

out on her read to fame by playing

pranks on her older brother (whose

name sounds like an inverted stanza)

and you just ought to see her baby

pictures ! Our Titian has proven her-

self the original athlete in every place

she's been and when we sigh and wish

we were such, we are met with the

disallusioning rebuke "Oh, don't be

funny!" And so, when there arose

the question of who would keep the

know-it-all, get-by-with-everything

Seniors in working order, we decided

unhesitatingly. And really, you know,

she didn't deserve it and hasn't known
what to do with it till Senior is in a

state of absolute bedlam. But why
waste anymore time. I'm sorry I did

forget whether I was talking about

Senior's Proctor or Ward-Belmont's

athlete—but who cares about a little

thing like that!

PERSONALS

Allie Bower had dinner with her

mother Wednesday night.

Mary Bridgeforth had dinner with

Mrs. Goodpasture Wednesday night.

Margaret Howard and Mildred

Jones spent Thursday afternoon with

Miss Addie Jones.

Ellen Christenson had dinner with

her brother Thursday.

Mary Louise Wilcox went home
Thursday.

June Edmunson went home for the

week-end.

Blososm Kleban had dinner with

Mrs. Lerry Friday night.

Rosealee Werner spent the week-

end at home.

Kathleen Kingston and Eleanor

Sapp spent Friday afternoon with

Miss Buford.

Helen Moore had lunch with her

mother Friday.

Ruthe Donahoo spent the week-end

with her parents.

Helen Baker went home for the

week-end.

Phyllis Shattuck went home Friday

afternoon.

Dorothy White spent Friday night

with her mother.

Elizabeth Cox had dinner with her

father Friday night.

Dorothy Williams spent Saturday

afternoon with Mrs. Fulton.

Marion German, Ana Lefingwell,

and Jean Gibson went to dinner and

a show with Mrs. German Saturday

night.

Charlotte Baldwin spent the week-

end in Franklin, Tennessee, with her

aunt, Mrs. Stiles.

Blossom Kleban had dinner with

Mrs. Levy Saturday.

Beatrice Friedman spent the week-

end with her sister.

Josephine Dettman and Allie Bow-

ers had dinner with Mrs. D. Jones

Saturday.

Gertrude Leitzbaugh spent the

week-end with her parents.

Nell Tyson had lunch with Miss

Kate Smith Saturday.

Helen Reagin spent the week-end

with her parents.

Marybelle Kimmel spent the week-

end with her mother.

Kathryn Glasford and Lela Owen

had dinner with Mrs. Gidder Satur-

day.

Rosalie Hook went home for the

week-end.

Dorothy Benton spent the week-end

with her parents.

Allie Bowers spent the week-end

with her mother.

Maysie Blackshire spent Sunday

with Mrs. Adams.

Jean Polsky spent Sunday after-

noon with Mrs. John Todd.

Rebekah Lionberger spent Sunday

with Miss Mary Gaub.

W1

Service

Hospitality - Quality

Style

The Outstanding Features_

"Nashville's Own Department Store"

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET

Vogue and McCall Patterns.

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES. TOILET ARTICLES. NOVELTIES
Perfumes and Cosmetics by tfie Leading Foreign and Domestic Houses

Representing Coty, Mury, Houbicant, Guerlaine, Roger and

Gai let, Caron. Hudnut. and other well known establishment*.

PARKER PENS - WATERMAN PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY - MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St and Public

506 Church Street—209 Public Square

H.J. Grimes Company, Inc.
Nashville's Busiest Dry Good* Store

Famous for Fine Linens

215 Public Square Nashville, Tenn.

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

Bouquet $2.50

'Always Lovely

THEB. H.STIEF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.

ORIGINAL STUDIO
TMLUUHin

UASHVILie.
r*MM.

SATSUMA TEA ROOM

Sixth Annua, North

Yon Know Ua

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
of Nashville is on the balcony in

R. M. Mills' Bookstore

623 CHURCH STREET
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STAFF
Editor-in-Chief Virginia Bash

Glaaford

, .Margaret Alice Lowe
Manager.. Isabel Goodloe

Reporters—Mary Louise Wilcox, Lou-

ise Graves, Mary Virginia Payne,

Florence Hayes, Celestina Young,

Juanita Kennamer, Alice Macduff,

Miriam Whitehead, Marjorie Bar-

clay.

Application for

pending.

entry

If most of us were to be questioned

upon the real meaning of Thanksgiv-

ing, we would probably discuss at

length a number of lofty, far-off ab-

stracts that we had read about as

appropriate sentiments. But behind

them, our real thought for that com-

ing day would be only of a football

game, visitors, and a turkey dinner.

The best way in which to enjoy

Thanksgiving and to show apprecia-

tion {or what has been given us is

to share something of our abundance

with those who are less fortunate.

And by this I mean really "share"

and not only give something that we
ourselves no longer value. Of course,

one may receive just as many thanks

for the latter kind of gift, but we
cannot feel the same glow and good

will as he would in giving something

he really valued.

"Not what we give, but what we share

For the gift without the giver 1s

bare."

Let us all strive to make this

Thanksgiving one of real praise and

reverence by contributing generously

to make Thanksgiving a joyous time

for others. It is only in this way that

we can really appreciate the day in

its original sense of Thanksgiving.

SPORT NOTES

The Del Ver hockey team defeated

the A. K. team 5 to 1 last Wednes-

day afternoon. Although the Del

Vers kept the ball in the A. K. side

of the field a great deal of the time,

they were able to Make only five

goals. It seems hard to believe that

a team could have as good defense

as the A. K.'s and still lose. The
whole Del Ver team played well.

The T. C. C. team defeated the

Penta Tau team 9 to 3. Ann Dorsey

Hodgson was the star of the T. C.

team. She is the center forward, and
several times she dribbled almost

fifty yards to make a goal. Frances

Johnson played a good defensive

game for the Penta Taus.

The F. F. team defeated the Anti-

Pan team in an exciting game that

was tied up until the last few min-

utes. The final score was 6 to 4.

Eleanor Robbini and Eloise Pearson

played an excellent game for the win-

ning team.

The Osiron team crushed the Agora
team by a score of 9 to 1. Valborg

Ravn was the atar for the Osirons.

The Agora team fought hard.

The Tri-K.'s defeated the X. L.'s H

to 6, in the best game that has been

very interesting and exciting. Both

teams played excellently well, and the

hard fought.

EPISCOPAL TEA

r, November 14 the ladies

of St Agnes' Guild of the Church of

the Advent, gave a tea for the Epis-

copalian girls at Ward-Belmont. Mrs.

Schmitz and Miss Sullivan acted as

cnaperones ior tne pariy oi iwenty-

three girls. At the Parish House, Mr.

Pugh and about a dozen ladies wel-

comed the girls, and for about half

an hour general conversation oc-

cupied everyone. Then one of Mr.

De Luca's pupils sang three selections

very beautifully and another young
lady played the violin entrancingly.

Tea was served and was immensely

enjoyed by everyone, and, as the

party was about to leave, Mrs.

Schmitz played several pieces to the

manifest satisfaction of all. Mr.

Pugh was a charming host, all the

ladies were equally charming. Alto-

gether the entire afternoon was a

huge success. The girls who went

are: Jessie Cosgrove, Ruth Moore,

Anne Snyder, Mary Snyder, Helen

Windham, Louise Windham, Louise

Rogers, Betty Newcomer, Virginia

Suggs, Martha Sorrel, Gwendolyn

McConnel, Edna Lindley, Jean Wood,
Marian Burwell, Lois Maxon, Rowena
Orr, Helene Sweeney, Maxine Irwin,

Elizabeth Bagley, Ruth Maule, Emma
Jean Fisher, Celestina Young, and
Ethelmary MacLean.

SCARRIT COL-
LEGE ENTERTAINS

W.-B. GIRLS

Some people can have fun all the

time; all people can have fun some
of the time; but not all people can

have fun all of the time. But, here's

some fun that some people had:

I feel quite sorry for anyone not

in the Kindergarten and Primary
Sunday school classes, if only be-

cause they who are not of our num-
ber missed such a delightful Sunday
afternoon.

Miss Van Hooser escorted us

twenty strong, via street car, to Scar-

ritt College. Because of the difference

of Ward-Belmont time with the rest

of the world, we arrived before the

receiving line had finished primping,

but that faux-pas disturbed neither

us nor our hostesses.

We went from cellar to garret of

Scarritt, and I really mean that, be-

cause brave us climbed clear up the

shaky curled stairs of the tower and
looked the town over.

Have you ever seen a really truly

moving picture cloister, an African

kneeling drum, or chapel ceiling made
of sugar cane and peanut shells? We
did, Saturday, and a lot more things

besides.

After our pilgrimage we had
"really truly" Chinese tea. Miss

Hackney is a missionary from China,

and ahe knowa the beat Chinese food.

Among the dainties were things with

a nut ahell which looked and tasted

like prunes. Truly delightful

!

After such exciting happenings the

street cars were far beneath us, so

we walked home, skirting three col-

lege campuses.

(Now! Don't you wish you were

a Kindergarten or Primary Sunday
school pupil? You can be, by coming
to Sunday school each Sunday).

KINDERGARTEN
GROUP TAKES TRIP
We kindergarten pupils don't stop

by merely studying methods of teach-

ing. No, sir 1 We traveled over to the

Belmont Heights Church last Sunday
to see for ourselves how everything

is done.

Their church is a work of art in

efficiency and equipment, and—words

fail in describing the cunning little

humanity we observed in the begin-

ners' department. No wonder meth-

ods are changing and improving all

the time, when they have such ador-

able products to improve for.

We were given quite a "Southern

hospitality" welcome in church despite

the fact that the Rev. Wood spoke of

as "young ladies from Scarritt."

We surely hope that Miss Hackney

accepts their invitation to bring us

back again. (As told by one of the

members.)

OSIRON OWLETS
Fight team, fight!

Fight team, fight!

Fight, fight, fight!

And eleven green clad Osirons ran

out on the hockey field and simply

wiped up the earth with their op-

ponents, the Agoras. A 9-1 game in

our favor is something to write home
about, truly.

Last Wednesday night we had a

very interesting literary program.

Miss Pugh spoke to us on the fiction

of today, tracing it down through the

nineteenth century to the rising novel-

ists of our own time. We hope that

Miss Pugh Will speak to us again, for

we certainly enjoyed her talk on

Wednesday.

T. C. CHATTER
While the hockey squad was in

"conference" with Blundie the rest of

us practiced songs and cheers. To
avoid the eternal feminine squeak we
growled and roared.

Instead of waiting until all the

members of the squad are dead and

gone before we show our appreciation

of them, let's tell them right here and

now that we think they are the best

ever, to have won for us Thursday,

and that we are sure they will come

out victorious in all their future

games.

DEL VERS DOINGS

"Rah rah rah! Rah rah rah! Rah
rah rah team!" could be heard issuing

from the club house on a certain

Wednesday night not very long ago.

And did we yell! We all but shook

the springs out of the new Ortho-

phonic. And no wonder I With our

n*wly elected cheer leaders, Mar,
Jane Pulver, Olga Maestri, and Ctro-

lyn Petterson to urge us on, and with

the thought of that victory fresh
in

our minda, why shouldn't we shout?

We gave a hearty yell for two notable

heroines of the battle, to wit, Gract

Neisler and Louise Sims, and then an-

other rousing cheer for the whole vie-

torious team. Before departing, there

was mention made of more work for

the undertaker and of a brand new

grave being dug somewhere. I won-

der for whom it is intended? Wait

ee!

F. F. FLASHES

Friendly Fifty at home tonite

Having a pep meeting! Yesser!

Quite!

Nearly knocked our old roof off

with lots of noise and nothing soft.

Never knew they'd raise a din

Like the one I heard—was kin

To proverbial ear-splitting scream.

That night woke me out of a dream,

In which I saw that hockey team

A-sweepin' others off the field,

And what a force that team can wield.

Baird only has to sing

And the other team can't do a thing.

Robbins throws her switch around.

They run like hares do from a hound.

Campbell is a mighty wing,

While Pearson's almost the whole

thing;

Nathan sisters are just great

—

But if all their virtues I'd relate,

You'd think I was a-braggin', so

I'll stop, but ph my! How they go!

But as I said the pep we've got,

Can hear it comin' cross the lot

You know how powerful it seems,

When it even haunts me in my

dreams.

It's not the stuff of which dreams are

made,

By daylight it does not fade;

We'll back that club with all our

might,

Come on F. F.! Fight! Fight!

Fight!

X. L. TATTLE
There is quite a bit of congratu-

lating done these days since Mary

(Pat) McGowan and Claire Packard

won for us the archery tournament.

We are proud of you, Pat.

At our last meeting "a very good

time was had by all." What did we

do? Why we roasted marshmellows

all evening, Some of the roasted ove»

were fit for a king.

Thus the meeting closed, and we

are all looking forward to the meet-

ing next week, when the new girls

will give a program.

TRI K KUMBACKS

Tri K Club reminds one of Pathe

News. Miss Morrison sees all, and

the rest of us are trying to learn to

know all. Don't think we didn't have

a talk on Atlantic City by Hook; we

could even hear the big waves roar

(afterwards we found that the roar

we heard was the stove in the

kitchen). Christine told us all about

sitting on the antique sofa in the



white House, and how she read the

etiquette book a k®' W
to call on the president

In hockey—we just know how—

that is all. Our game with the Z. L.

c]ub was a hard fought match, be-

eanae the X. L. team ia not only a

-ood team but haa a fine spirit. To

jjake a long story short—we won!

We're right behind you.

You're gonna win.

Fight! Fight! Fight!

ACADEMIC NOTES

The students of the Expression De-

partment gave a recital of eighteenth

century plays Thursday evening, No-

vember 17.

Tuesday evening, November IB, a

program of one act plays was given

by the students of the Expression De-

partment. Each class was repre-

sented by the play that they did best.

On Friday afternoon, at 3:46, the

first year college expression students

gr.ve a recital.

No one knew third

could look so festive till

playful with the

We weren't a bit surprised to

the Tri K's win their first game. We
just laughed as

knew it all the

Sara Cox, who was at Ward-

Belmont in '23 and '24, is now in New
Haven studying law in Yale Univer-

sity. She is working under Dr.

Weigh in the School of Divinity and

is teaching Sunday school in the

Church of the Redeemer. She has

written to the Ward-Belmont Expres-

sion Department for some of the

original work done on Sunday even-

ings by the students of expression,

which she remembers and wishes to

introduce into her Sunday night ser-

vices. She will give her program on

Thanksgiving evening.

Miss Scruggs is explaining the

Shakespearian and pre-Shakespearian

dramas to her English 21 classes with

the aid of the model stages of that

period which Miss Pugh has.

FAVORITE JOKES
OF THE FACULTY

Miss Van Hooser:

Those who go to Tokyo as mission-

aries have to study the Japanese lan-

guage in a language school there.

They are always glad of an oppor-

tunity to use the words which they

have learned that day in school. One

day a young lady boarded a street

cur and said to the conductor, "Shim-

haski de kuroshite." She was very

much puzzled at the terrified and pro-

testing look which the conductor gave

her. When she left the car she asked

her companion why the conductor had

behaved so strangely. Her companion

replied, "Do you know what you said

lo him?"

"Why I told him to put me off at

Shimbaski."

"You probably thought that was

what you were saying but what you

did say was, 'Murder me at Shim-

baski.' "

There was a slight mistake in this

column last week. Irene has not

succumbed to A crush. There are

four in her rogues gallery now.

"Three danced with her but 2 wasn't

there and 4 has a cold." Talk about

the Ward-Belmont spirit!

We have been having a great deal

of weather lately. It is thought that

hockey practice in the future will be

held in the swimming pool.

Who was it said that flat-boat lady

was young and innocent! Just look

at those dark circles under her eyes.

We wish to announce the bereave-

ment—oh, very sad*—of Margaret

Wright and Virginia Hicks. Too

bad, goils, but you can come over

and listen to ours any time you stay

up after 8 p.m.

THE OBSERVER

Hurrah for the Titians! There

will be a roll call meeting in the left

hand side of chapel balcony immedi-

ately after lunch today of the "So-

ciety for Prevention of Cruelty to

Peroxide

LET'S BE THANKFUL

That—
Exaov* are over;

Cranberry sauce goes with turkey;

If we have to eat turkey at school on

Thanksgiving, we can eat it at home

Christmas;

Wo have monitors (?)

We have roommates (?)

There are such things are telegrams;

It's almost time for basketball to

begin

;

and

There are only twenty-eight day*

before vacation!

CHAPEL NOTES

Wednesday—November 9.

Announcements were made and a

meeting of the French students to

discuss the French Club.

Thursday—November 10.

The Wordsmiths announced their

new members.

Friday—November 11.

An Armistice program with T.

Graham Hall as the speaker, was

ht-ld.

Monday—November 14.

Dean Quaid spoke on judging oth-

ers by oneself.

EXCHANGES

"The Cluster Wants" is an

The Crow's Nest—Your paper ia

praiseworthy, but may we suggest

that your inside pages would look bet-

ter balanced if the headings were

ler.

The Inkspot—Your article giving

statistics concerning students' grades

was interesting and illuminating.

Semi-Weekly Campus—We wish we
could induce readers of Thi

to contribute opinions as your

ers do.

The Student Lantern—Your paper

ranks high in our estimation, keep

it up. Your article "In the Lime-

light" is an unusually good point.

The Furman Hornet—Your new
"Feature Page" should go over well.

We hope so for we think it fine.

The Conglomerate—Your column

"Tomorrow," apparently a "take-off"

of Arthur Brisbane is highly enter-

taining.

We also acknowledge the receipt

of: The Harbinger, The Eastern

Progress, The Megaphone, Vanderbilt

Hustler, C. B. C. Quacker, Tech

Oracle, Side Lines.

The Midway—We like your column

"The Inquiring Reporter," very much,

also one called "Current Comment."

The Pinnacle—Your slogan "A Pa-

per for the Students, of the Students

and By the Students," is, very apt.

We admire your strict adherence to

news of the school.

The Broadcaster—We like your

column entitled "Mystery," the write-

ups under this are exceptionally

clever.

The Coyote—Your article on "Dor-

mitory Lights" is splendid.

Mercer Clutter—The section headed

Phonetic Love

0 MLE, what XTC
1 always feel when UIC!
I used to race of LN'S PS,

4 LC I game countless sighs;

4 KT, 2, and LNR
I was a keen competitor.

But each now's a non-NTT,
For UXL them all, UC.

—The High Times.

CAROL'S LETTERS

COUPON!
// is worth 10% discount* * w%3 %^VW WWW M. V /v %*wvwwwwww

Bring this coupon to Lebeck's Base-
ment Store. Regardless of the adver-
tised price you wi|l be given a 10~
Discount on All Shoe
repairs will be guarsn

Millinery and
Ready-to- Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

Monday. .

My dearest Carol :

*

Clubbed as usual Wednesday, swam
as usual Thursday, and churched as

usual Sunday; in fact I've been doing

everything about as usual. We have

been furnishing a great deal of local

amusement by entertaining the day

students each morning with our fire

drills.

They started giving out our quar-

terly grades today, and I heard that

some prominent seniors collapsed in

several classes when they heard the

results.

Went down town today and was on

the verge of buying some of those

darling things at Stief's, when I sud-

denly remembered that my bank ac-

count was approaching the zero hour.

Today I was tripping gayly from

"Ac" to Middle-March to get my U.

S. postage, when I suddenly hit a

slight bump in the sidewalk and went

tumbling among my books and pa-

pers. Some kind girl gave me a

knowing look and asked if I fell.

"No," I said, picking up my bruised

parts, "I'm practicing a step for the

Kentucky special."

There doesn't seem to have been

anything exciting since the cat died

at the T. C. club house.

Be good—love,

"Pinkie."

Church Street at Seventh Ave.

"Women's Treasure House

of Chic Fashions"

Hats, Coats, Gowns

and Hosiery

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cafes

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

// It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S

Susan Erwin spent Sunday after-

noon with Mrs. Wood.

Dorothy Benton spent Sunday with

her mother.

TOMPKINS-FRYER
COMPANY

Correct Card* for All Occasions

Engraving, Stationery, Invitations,

Tallies, Favors, Novelty Gift.

Exclusive Agents (or

FANNIE MAY CANDIES

523 Union Street



WARD-BEL HYPHEN

For More Than 63 Year,
for Those

L—iving up to our business creed

O—ur price guarantee your protection

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of bv.siness

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in thi past

NASHVILLE , TtNN

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

Cm It* I Jipaneae and Chintit Notieltiet. Handkerchief Linen. Fine Linen* of
VJli I «J a ll Kindt. Hand made Handkerchief,. Artificial Flower,.

HARRISON. BROTHERS
Florists

CHURCH STKEET OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT- CRACKERS - CAKES - CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

A Cordial Invitation Is Extended to Inspect

New Studio, 1805 West End Ave.

A. J. THUSS, Photographer
Telephone 7-2020 (Formerly 230H

iful

Are., N.)

Some say an audience of girls is

the most critical audience in exist-

ence. That may be so, but when ap-
preciation is forthcoming, are they
lacking? (That's just one of those

unnecessary, obnoxious questions. It's

answered before it's asked.) Appre-
ciation, admiration, enthusiasm, (page
Mrs. Webster)—plus, were displayed
with flying colors, after vespers Sun-
day evening.

Dr. Thomas E. Jones, for seven
years a missionary in Japan, and now
President of Fisk University, deliv-

ered to us one of the most eloquent
and stirring addresses that ever has
been given to a vesper audience at

Ward-Belmont. While it was, for the
most part, narrative in form, it in-

cluded the necessity of Christian
democracy in the strongest sense of

the word. He first pictured this in

relating an instance of discussion car-

ried on between his pupils** of a
Japanese class in economics, about the

U. S. Immigration law. Again it was
evident in conditions existing in the
United States, affecting the attitude

and progress of the negroes. This
became evident to him when he took

up the apparently hopeless task of

re-establishing Fisk University, the

only college for negroes in the South.
Dr. Jones toured the United States
with the Fisk Jubilee Singers in a
successful attempt to raise sufficient

funds to secure its future. During
this tour he was able to get a pretty

broad view on the attitude of the

white race toward the negroes and
that of the negroes toward the white.

Dr. Jones received his degree at

Columbia, and taught there for some
time. He has the qualities necessary
for the hard life of a missionary, and
the power, understanding and sym-
pathy with human nature in more
than one raee, that is necessary for

his present position.

"Melodie" a harp solo was played
by Lolla Branch. This added much
to the beauty of the vesper service.

Ward-Belmont fs one of the eight

colleges and universities of the South-
ern division of the Y.W.C.A. that has
been selected to give an account of

its activities to the National Board
of the Y.W.C.A. The National Board
is conducting a survey of the work
of the Y on the campuses of the

leading colleges and universities

throughout the United States, in an
effort to determine its contribution to

student life. Ward-Belmont is hon-
ored in being one of those selected.

Louise Butler, a of the art

Helen Reed had charge of the Sun.!
day school service Sunday mornin,
Polly Dawes, Catherine Scrpggg, t
Jo Raynes added violins to the pjano ;

accompaniment for the hymns, t^u

Marjorie Holmes, until lately treat,

tfrer of the Y, has been forced tj
resign that position because of wh«
is technically termed "too man.

points." Christine Cardwell will «.

The poster in Middle-March an-
nouncing the speaker at Vespers as

Dr. Thomas E. Jones was done by

Another Scout hike Saturday!

ANTI PAN ANTICS

Would you beLIEVE it but there ia

REALly a "sure cure" for ANYbody'i
homesickness EVEN on SUNday af.

|

terNOON. And I don't mean MAYbe'
Its a SIN for ANYbody to get blue

when we CAN have such a GORgeom
time. Well, ANYways, it was at the

CLUB and, my dear, just EVERYone
I

was there and we made the most de-
]

LICious FUDGE and toasted marsh-

MALlows and I drank TEA till I felt

absoLUTELY ENGlish! Why, you
,

know, I never DID know we had such

DARling club members. We're all
1

SO glad we can have SUCH a GOOD
time and all and so SIMply CRAZY
about each other that we've decided

to ALL have CRUSHES. My dear,!

you just MUST come NEXT Sunday! I

I mean you Actually MUST!

LIFE OF A
"KOLLITCH GIRL"

Why do we amble around the I

campus with an intelligent look on

our faces? and munch over food with

our eyelets pasted upon a few notes

concerning the stone-age, and why

can't we tell what a wonderful game

of football Vernon Sharp played? And

talk about Vandy's football team in-

stead of Willey Shaxper and other

just as unimportant specimens? Well,

having related the endeavor and de-

1

termination of this institute to edu-

cate us and make us work our poor!

brain cells to the utmost, I will get

athletic and tell the secret of our

silhouettes. We drape on our togs,

that look like they were made by Omar
the tent maker, thus portraying our

shapely branches so that we resemble

old oaken buckets, and dash around on
|

the hockey field with these slightly de-

formed hockey sticks, play until ebony I

dusk and exhaustedly hasten to our

room, only to be refreshed by re-

moving a little of mother earth, and

then stuff down on a few calories and
j

return to our studying, this is the

life of a model Kollitch and is just a

baid on roses," but we're all for it,

and do we get a punch out of it? Just

watch us gurgle and coo, so three
|

chairs for school!

Helen Johnson spent Sunday after-

noon with Mrs. Va-ughan and Susan.

Alice Daniel spent Sunday with her

aunt, Mrs. A. ]u. Lowe.

Lois Maxon spent Sunday with her

father.
,
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THE ROTARY LUNCHEON
(Continued from page 1)

^den College Girl.' We felt that

ur Rotary girls were not getting

noUgh privilege*. Upon inveaUga-

ion we found their style was being

ramped by all sorts of unnecessary

ules and regulations. After months

lf
tireless effort, much wrangling and

hreats of violence, we carried all our

points with the school authorities

»But don't let this report go to your

heads because from now on you will

tnjoy a wave of freedom that we hope

w ,ll be permanent.

"The Rotary Club has a member liv-

ing on the campus of one of the col-

leges, consequently we feel that Dave

Wren'ne will keep things normal at

Peabody.

"In taking the matter up with

Chancellor Kirkland, he said, 'For

heavens sake don't get these co-eds

any more privileges, they're running

this place now.'

But my friends, we found terrible

conditions at Ward-Belmont, and I

|am reporting today on the radical

changes to be made there, for the sole

benefit of the daughters of Rotarians.

The first question we faced was that

school girl complexion. John Bartin,

being one of the high brows, arched

his eye brows and said, 'We won't

discuss it—I hope your lip-stick:

But we snapped into it and proceeded

to present the matter in compact form

and quoted such noted French schol-

ars as Caron, Guerlain, Coty and

Hubigant. This gave our side quite

a puff and Mr. Barton finally agreed

to add military touch to the schools

and let the girls use powder and show

their colors.

"Conscientious, deserving and hun-

gry girls desiring to continue their

domestic science studies after 10:30

in their rooms, will be furnished with

fUANDLEQS
^Exquisite Shoes

IN A NiW
Of

CHAfiDtmS SHO£S

oil stoves by the faculty. Ap-

plication for oil to be filed with Miss

Irvin. This calls for enlarging the

infirmary.

"On account of more hose being

shown this season, the fire drills will

be entirely abolished.

"From now on those non-skid

ground-gripper shoes will be kicked

into the discard. How can a girl feel

any personality with four-wheel

brakes on? Starting at once high

French heels will be worn giving your

feet an individuality and pit-a-pat all

their own.

"Soft pillows will be furnished for

the morning nap in the chapel.

"Several more parlors will be added

for a more private study of parlor-

mentary law.

"The monitors will wear bells.

"Right here let me say the Rotari-

ans are pleased with the showing you

make on the campus on Sunday after-

"Instead of going to the Ryman
Auditorium in street cafs, Packard

roadsters will be furnished, and when

they drive up just crawl right in the

fumble rumble seat.

"A box of chewing gum will be fur-

nished each girl every morning. Af-

ter the gum has been thoroughly ex-

ercised a central parking place will

be provided with traffic ofnicer in

charge.

"We had a hard fight on the next

question. Rotarian Chesterfield took

up the matter for treatment for the

throat. He pointed out that Profes-

sor Herbert Tareyton, of the Pied-

mont University, advocated an old

Egyptian and Turkish treatment,

known as cigarette smoking. We sug-

gested that Mademoiselle Fatima be

allowed to give this treatment. Her

slogan is very appropriate for a girls'

school. The slogan is, "What a whale

of a different a few gents make." We
also argued that Senor De Luca might

make another Lucky Strike, and de-

velop another star for the Metropoli-

tan. You have no idea how agreeable

John Barton was to all of this. He

said, 'We'll just make one little

change regarding smoking, instead of

sending 'em home, we will shoot 'em

at early sunrise.'

"

No further developments have been

reported concerning the adoption of

Mr. Green's recommendations.

THANKSGIVING
It behooves me to relate that life

isn't half bad after all. We have a

lot to be thankful for. John wrote,

the family crashed through with a

few sheckels; it rained, so we didn't

have hockey. The speaker in vespers

didn't talk overtime, not ,only that,

.we are grateful for Thanksgiving and

what it means to us. I will not en-

deavor to get poetic and move you to

tears over the bravery of our fore-

fathers. We all realize what they

hove done, and have had this suffi-

ciently expressed as well as im-

pressed, and we are anxiously await-

ing to don our caps and kerchiefs so

that we may saunter into ye old

spirit, and feel like little damsels of

the Pilgrim age, thus paying due re-

spect and homage to the day, enjoy-

ing a hail and hearty feast and spend-

ing one more day with added gusto.

f Thanksgiving

Dance Frock

That fairly radiate

the spirit of youth.

-SYKE
SANDAL
II.ACK PATENT
PARCHMENT KID

SHELL GREY KID

In High Heels Too!

—as usual
The season's most desired fashion at the

town's lowest prices-ALWAYSt

THE NEW

CAND
Delicious Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

VISIT OUR NBW SHOE STORE

422 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

New Creation

Almond Toffee
A Most Delicious Confection

323 Union St.

Riding
Habits

Moccasin Shoes Golf

Sport Sweaters Apparel
Exclusive Agent* for

A. C Spalding's W.ll Known Sporting Goods

619-621
Church St.

Facing
Capitol Blvd.

MOCKERS
210 Sth At*. No.

Sodas, Home-made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

O. GENY & SONS
FLORISTS

•'Say It With. Fhwirs"
16th West End Nashville, Tenn.

Telephone 7-8145
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Schumacher
Gamera 'Portraitist~
Need we remind you that your photograph

is the perfect parting gift?

If your picture wai made earlier in the year,

or even several seasons back, it is quite sim-

ple for us to make new prints for you at a

surprisingly low price.

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONER

Y

MENUS— PUBLICATIONS
BA1RD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

ISO Fourth Avenue, North 9-1171

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Mondays for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS

'5*

Na.hv.Ue-.
Create.*

"Starlight"

Tan Kid
and
Suede

Black Velvet
and
Satin
Patent
Leather

Suede

Shoe
Value.

our

In the Shopping DUtrict—Juet few Map* from

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and
Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hats
Hair Cuttin. Shop for

Beautiful Footwear

Meador's
408 Union Street

THANKSGIVING
(ContijuMd from page 1)

»ir trials had only
hened their belief in God, and

in this land where they were privi-

leged to worship as they choee, they
instituted the day we
Thanksgiving Day.

Remembering as we do their sacri-

fices and their faith we can well pause
to consider a new theory rampant in

our colleges and high schools which
has as its aim and purpose the hope
of destroying the influence of the
church, Sunday school and the Bible,

which it brands as "A Book of Lies."

We are proud to say in the beginning
that Ward-Belmont has no part nor
lot or sympathy in such a movement
as the National Association for the

Advancement of Atheism. The sig-

nificant point is that organizations

which function with the avowed par-
pose of attacking such institutions as

the church, marriage and the

are allowed to exist in some of

leading colleges and universities, as

well as in some of our high schools.

Yet this is the situation and the Na-
tional Association for the Advance-
ment of Atheism boasts that though
it is only comparatively new in or-

ganization its membership is growing
to an encouraging rate of speed. A
further deplorable fact is that in this

country which was founded upon the

fundamental truths of the Bible this

organization claims societies in some
of our leading theological schools.

We believe in freedom of

and speech, but not to the

it will harm others by its influence,

and undoubtedly such organizations

as tnis one ior tne spread of Atheism,

which can only result in harm, should

not be allowed to exist. The quicker

such diversion from the path of true

education is stamped out the quicker

will die a lot of the misunderstand-

ing of what higher education really

accomplishes. All attacks of the

"Damned Souls," "The Devil's An-
gels" and the various other societies

which the association boasts of must
end in disillusionment.

Mere man cannot deny his God and
find happiness or satisfaction. Con-
sider Robert G. Ingersoll, who said

in his famous oration at the grave

of his brother, "And in the night of

death hope sees a star and listening

love can hear the rustle of the wing."

Still more directly in our pathway is

the example of Burbank, the great

wizard of plants, whose almost dying

request was that Ingersoll's oration

at his brother's grave be read at his

funeral, when only a few short

months before he had avowed him-
self a doubter, much to the amaze-
ment of a disappointed world.

Above all this we can point to the

Book of Books, the Bible, and read
from the fourteenth verse of the four-

teenth Psalm, "The fool hath said in

his heart there is no God. They are

corrupt, they have done abominable

works, there is none that doeth good."

Ward-Belmont is proud it has no

part nor lot or sympathy in this

greatest move against higher educa-

tion, the Association for the Advance-
ment of Atheism. Sooner or later it

will go the way of all its prede-

cessors and And its end in disillusion-

6 A.M.

Burr-r
! You pick up the clock iy

gaze at it sleepily in hopes that
may be only five o'clock after all. ^
it's really six, but it's still a quests

or not yon get up. The a»>

really depends on the i mpot.

and length of the lesson
yon

have to get and on your will P0Wer
Perhaps you turn over and give yoUN
self just five minutes for a nap, ,„]
then comes the tragedy of jumpia,
out of bed with alarm, only to ti n(j

that it is seven o'clock and that that

is the school's bell and not your clock.

More often you get up, though per.

haps not just at once, and then yoa

have the pleasure of looking aero*

the campus and finding that yoo
misery has plenty of company. Egpe.

cially during exams is there a goodly

sprinkling of lights in the differeat

buildings and you know that several

girls are muttering things to them-

selves, as. friend roommate snaps on

the light and gets down to work,

Then you may walk down the hall tt

get a drink, and you'll find by tat

lights shining through the transom
that your own hall is not far behind

the others in industry and early ris-

ing. Also you'll heaT one or two typ*.

writers, the dropping of a book, or

perhaps a smothered giggle. Yoa

may or may not get a lot of work

done, but anyway, you have the sat*

faction of proving to yourself that

you can get up if you must.

Black

Hats

—are smart
When in doubt, says Fash-

>n, wear a black hat. Felts,

5atins, Velvets and ScUlh
re especially favored and we

are now showing these in

styles for

$£^.00

Others $2.95 to $25.00
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KENTUCKY STATE
GIVES DERBY DANCE

Well, I surely am proud to say

I'm fmm Kentucky ! Just take a look

ai what we did. We havaaaet a new

rtconl in the Ward-Belmoa* race to-

ward a perfec

When a club starts

jU dance the first necessity is a w*mm
popular, original president. Now I

WAS disappointed that I didn't Ret

the job, but "next to myself" I like

G. H. S. best! In other words, not

one member ever regretted the fact

that "Gerry" Smith was president.

Again, it was proven that her middle

name was generosity for she donated

the favors and gave the sponsor a cor-

sage of pink roses.

But a great deal or credit goes to

Mrs. "Charley," a true blue-blood

from the blue-grass who was bor-

rowed as sponsor from the proud

Seniors. With the addition of Kath-

erine Wilson's artistic ideas, Julia

Anne Ross' enthusiasm and energy,

Miss Jeter's able tutorage of the "Spe-

cial" and thirty capable and peppy
girls, our dance was an undisputable

success.

The Kentucky Derby, a romance, a

(symbol, a history all in itself, was
faithfully portrayed at the gym from
the bleachers at the west end to the

blue and white horseshoe at the other

end. Blue and white are the Ken-
tucky colors. From the four corners

of the gym banners were strung to

the top of the judge's stand, which
was in the center of the dance floor.

(Continued on page 8)

WARD-BELMONT GIRL
HEARD OVER RADIO

Reports from Athens, Ohio, state

hat Aileen Ranch, pupil of Miss

Helen Todd Sloan, of the Ward-Bel-
ont School of Music, was heard by
iends and relatives when the pro-

ram on which she appeared was
roadcasted by a Nashville station,

he following article, taken from an
thens paper, tells of the event:

"Many friends of Miss Aileen

auch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

• X. Rauch of Athens, heard her
>ng over the radio last night. Miss
auch is a pupil of the conservatory
' Ward-Belmont school of Nashville,

enn.

friends who enjoyed her render-

of two songs were delighted with
er clear flute-like voice, the ease
'ith which she sang, and her clear

nunciation which made every word
istinct, and yet lost none of the

woothness.

"Static spoiled parts of the pro-

ram, but seemed to clear away al

he time of Miss Rauch's singing and
words of the announcer putting

thens, Ohio, on the map came
rough very clearly."

SPIRIT OF THANKSGIVING MARKS
CELEBRATION OF PURITAN DINNER

ng

Held fast by the spirit of the day,

Ward Belmont celebrated in its gay-

est fashion its traditional Puritan din-

ner on Thursday evening. The music,

gayety, laughter and feasting were

a fitting climax to the earlier program
of the day which began with a beauti-
ful devotional service lead by Dr.
John Hill, who discussed with the stu-

dent body "The Meaning of Thanks-
giving".

The Thanksgiving dinner is one of
the oldest and best loved traditions of
the school, having been observed since
the first year of the school's existence.

Besides the student body and the
faculty, Ward Belmont true to its

reputation as a hospitable school was
glad to welcome over one hundred and
thirty fathers and mothers and friends
of students, as well as several alumni
members, to share its pleasure. Pos-
sibly no other event of the year re-

ceives so much enthusiasm as does
the Puritan dinner, for which occa-

sion there is always an orchestra, and
to whose strains the joyful ones sing
the old fashioned songs of "Dixie,"

"Home, Sweet Home,". "The Star

DAY STUDENT
CLUBS FORMED

The Beta's and D'Gamma's are
things of the past. These two strong
and prominent clubs made up of day
students only went out of existence

last week. Four new clubs have been

organized in their stead.

Two weeks ago four committees,

composed of six girls and a captain,

met with Mrs. Sisson to discuss the

organizing of the four new clubs.

The four groups were numbered one,

two, three and four, or the reds, blues,

yellows and greens, and they will be

identified this way until the clubs are

organized.

The girls of these four groups have

been rushing the remaining day stu-

dents. Rushing consisted merely in

persuasively and pleasingly talking

up your group, and in doing little

acts of courtesy. No girl on the rush-

ing committees could spend money on

another girl. Rushing ended Wednes-

day, Nov. 9.

What to do with the Beta and D'-

Gamma, hockey teams that had prac-

ticed so faithfully this fall was a

question. It was settled when Miss

Sisson put it to a vote. The commit-

tees decided unanimously for the

abandonment of the old clubs in fa-

vor of the new ones, realizing the new
clubs would not be a success if the

hockey season points were not counted

for the championship. This decision

also gives forty-four day students a

chance for athletic honors instead of

the usual twenty-two during this sea-

CLUB PRESIDENT
SPEAKS AT CHAPEL

State Federation President Is Also

Newspaper Publisher

Mrs. Edith O'Keefe Susong, presi-

dent of the Tennessee Federation of

Women's Clubs, who is also editor

and publisher of a thriving daily pa-
per in Greeneville, Tennessee, delight-

ed Ward-Belmont students Wednes-
day morning with her address at the

regular chapel exercises. At the spe-

cial request of Dr. Barton, Mrs. Su-
song told some of her experiences in

developing her paper, but there was
nothing of a dull, dry business dis-

cussion about her talk. In Mrs. Su-
song's hands it became a delightfully

humorous narrative, told so entertain-

ingly that when chapel was over a

number of girls had already decided
to make daily papers out of bankrupt
country weeklies because it sounded
so easy!

Mrs. Susong has the distinction of

being the only woman publisher of a
daily paper in the south. She has
remarkable business ability and her
talent as a writer has won for her
such honors as the presidency of the

Tennessee Press and Authors' Club.

Last May she was chosen as president

of the Tennessee Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs and on September 30
her first board meeting of this organ-
ization was held at Ward-Belmont.
At this time sixty leading club wo-
men from all parts of the state were
entertained at the school and at a

(Continued on page 8)

FALL HORSE SHOW
SATURDAY

Spangled Banner," as well as engag-
ing in much good natured conflict to

see which group can make the state
songs resound the loudest.

In keeping with the spirit of the oc-

casion the girls were dressed in Puri-
tan costume, and the dining room was
beautifully and appropriately deco-

rated in the national colors. With
the glorious red, white and blue
streamers floating from the ceiling,

each table decorated with an "Old
Glory" and a larger flag hanging at
the entrances of the dining room,
Ward Belmont students found it easy
to catch the spirit of the day, and
hand on down to the students of next
year the traditional Thanksgiving din-
ner enriched by another year's fitting

celebration.

Ward Belmont's school entertain-
ments are all under the supervision of
Mrs. Solon Rose, and the Puritan din-
ner owes its beautiful appointments
and fitting decorations to her careful
planning and good taste. Besides the
Thanksgiving dinner, Mrs. Rose has
achieved great success with the birth-
day dinners, which are also traditional
with the school.

The annual Ward-Belmont Thanks-
giving Horse Show will be held Sat-

urday afternoon, Nov. 26, in the school

riding ring. It is hoped that there

will be a large audience to watch this

interesting event.

The program for the afternoon is

as follows:

Class One—Three Gaited Horses.
To be judged on management and rid-

ing. Must show three gaits—walk,
trot, canter.

1. Virginia Baird, Alabama; 3.

Margaret Chapman, Massachusetts;
7. Helen Feller, Kansas; 8. Dorothea
Gilbert, Indiana; 9. Winifred Hagan,
Florida; 10. Margaret Halberstadt,

Tennessee; 11. Nathalie Hines, Kan-
sas; 13. Elizabeth Igler, Ohio;
14. Dorothea Jones, Missouri; 15. Alice

Kamrar, Iowa; 19. Jean Polsky, Ohio;
21. Helen Scott, Texas; 26. Jean
Wood, Virginia.

Class Two—Five Gaited Horses.
To be judged on riding and manage-
ment. Must show five gaits.

4. Hulda Cheek, Tennessee; 5. Mar-
garet Ellen Douty, Oregon; 6. Jimsey
Duncan, Texas; 17. Mary Patricia

McGtfwan, Washington; 24. ETTilfh

White, Nebraska.

Class Three—Beginners. For
girls who have learned to ride this

fall. Must show three gaits—walk,

trot, canter.

2. Eunice Brook, Oklahoma; 12.

Mildred Hutson, Oklahoma; 16. Jean

(Continued on page 8)

SENIOR OPEN HOUSE
DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR

An event which will long remain

in the minds of the Seniors and Sec-

ond-year college girls is "Open
House." It was probably the most de-

lightful affair that has ever been

given at Ward-Belmont. Beautiful

baskets of yellow chrysanthemums
were used in decoration, and the

lights were gracefully adorned with

green ferns and yellow tulle. Two
rooms adjoining Recreation Hall were
set for playing bridge while Recrea-

tion Hall itself and the adjoining par-

lor were used for dancing. During
the evening punch, candy, and various

delightful refreshments were served.

About ten-thirty a dainty buffet

supper was served. The guests then
departed about eleven o'clock. There
were some two hundred and seventy

invitations issued and about one hun-
dred and sixty girls of the Senior and
Second-year college classes attended.

Many members of the administration

and faculty were present.

The Seniors feel that they can look

back on the night of Friday, Novem-
ber the eighteenth, as one of the most
delightful evenings they have ever

had.
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The Smart
Ensemble

for

Street Wear
FROM her smart ribbon hat

to her pumps, the summer
girl must choose carefully,

piece by piece, the garments that

suit her style. The outfit shown

here is similar to many entranc-

ing effects you may secure by

shopping at Castner's.

— Ready-to-Wear, Second Floor.

ME

o m -v oocds) c
The Boat Pl«o« to Shop'

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

She Bunk &§ap
Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as

well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

"Style Center Ot The South'

You Cannot Buy

"QUALITY"
Unlet* You Pay for It — Neither

Can You Get Style in Good

Taste Unlets You Buy

Good Shoe*

BELL'S BOOTERIES
504 Church Street

r

Pkachtrke Road
AtLAN! A
Ga

Gev/Nj
"JHOP INDrVTDUAJL-

Capitol Boulevard
Nashville

DAnt:nio Rue D Ah

France

Second Place in the 1926 Atlantic

Monthly High School Contest.

We had traveled for several hours

through the fresh green country-side.

Now, our road lay between towering

mountains and in just a few minutes

beside the dashing waves of the sea.

The heather was in bloom over the

mountains, giving them a soft, hazy,

dreamy appearance unlike their usual

formidable ruggedness. When we

stopped at the little seaside stations

we could hear the soft lapping of the

water, as the tide came in, crooning

a lullaby to the rocks and sand it was

slowly covering.

As the train rushed on, my mind

turned to the events of the past few

weeks, and a mist came before my
eyes causing the lavender and green

of the landscape to run together in a

most peculiar way. I blinked impa-

tiently and wondered why I should

be weeping when I ought to be laugh-

ing with joy. The answer came like

a flash— I was homesick. Now, I

don't mean the ordinary kind of home-

sickness, but a helpless groping after

something that I had looked forward

to for several years. When at last

my dream was realized, it lacked the

most potent element, and I was bit-

terly disappointed.

I had been living in America from

the time I was a small child. But

much as I loved my new country,

England was still home, and I had

been given the wonderful happiness

of returning to the scenes of my child-

hood. But they were not the same.

Are things ever the same or do they

always change beyond our ken when
we wish to return? The crowning

disappointment had come in those

(handlers
^3

^Exquisite Shoes

first weeks when I had made a short

visit to some friend* before leaving

for the coast. It was one of tl*

places I had fondly thought of u
when I had dreamed of my re.

We had driven up to the door when
we were greeted very kindly by our

host and hostess, who put us immedi.

ately quite at ease. The house was

,

very large, rather pretentious strut,

ture, decorated according to the die-

tates of the smartest interior -dee©-

rator to be procured in that part of

the country. It waa all in the love,

liest taste and the same note w as

carefully struck all over the houn,

but there was something lacking. It

was too impersonal. Even the geniii.

ity of our host could not dispel the

feeling that we were visiting a show

place of some kind. I began wonder-

ing if there wasn't some hidden nook

in that vast house that would spell

home, but I looked in vain. Then

were, to be sure, nice big chairs

the library, but not the kind one could

possibly cuddle down m for an after-

noon's read. There wasn't a big com-

fortable, homey chair with a footstool

beside any of the many flreplacet

The bedrooms were all exquisite to

the tip of the tiniest ruffle on the cur-

tains at the latticed windows, but not

one to which it would be possible to

rush when the tears just would come

and one wanted to go to a friendly

chair or bed to cry it out. I can just

see those ruffled curtains lift their

starched brows in surprise at such u
exhibition of feeling. They couldn't

understand. They were part of

house, not a home.

I came out of my reverie with i

start. Here we were already pulling

into the station, and I could see our

car ready to take us by road the last

twelve miles of the journey. It seemed

good to stretch our legs for a few]

minutes while the bags were being

collected and then to tuck ourselva

in ready for the drive.

We left the town through a quaint,

narrow street paved with cobblestone!

and soon struck a fine highway. Ot

our right for a few miles we had rug-

ged foothills, on the other side ot

which we knew was the ocean, and on

our left were fields with many wiU

flowers, lovely trees and quietl

grazing cattle. Occasionally «

caught a glimpse of a stately hou 7
"

hidden in the trees or tea being

served to some ardent young tennii

players now resting for a few min-

utes. It was all so beautiful and fas-

cinating that I didn't know whether

to watch to the left to catch these in-

triguing glimpses of the people who

were also enjoying the summer in thi

corner of the world or to watch do

ly for the first view of the ocean whe

we should put the mountains on or

left and run along the shore,

left tiny villages, each with its churt

and inn and cluster of little white cot

tages, behind us and soon we we

driving along almost on the wate

edge. The sky and sea were a

geous blue and the whole country-si

seemed peaceful and happy, bask

in the friendly sunlight. In the

tance we sBbn saw the spire of the lit'

tie church in Tydweiliogg, for that

the name of the village toward wh



we were journeying. We put it on

our riifht and then "The Shop" waa

pointed out to us, then the Post Office

boaatinjr the only plate glass window

in the village, and then the tiniest

shop or "Shopiaha" as the villagers

call it.

(st the pond with the white ducks

swimming laxily about, and then we

saW our home for the next few weeks,

ind we knew it would be home. It

radiated that mystic something no

home lover can mistake.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones were ready to

greet us, and we had a feeling of be-

ing taken into the family circle, such

was the breadth of their love and un-

derstanding. We were no longer

strangers but a part of that charm-

ing family.

We turned toward the cottage, and

it wa>- the most lovable one I had ever

seen. It was low and white and

a red tile roof,

tiny latticed affairs with dainty white

curtains and brightly blooming ge-

raniums nodding a welcome to us

from the window sills. There was a

little flower garden in front with a

green fence around it, just the kind

you read about in fairy tales. Stand-

ing in the doorway was Miss Owen
ready to help us settle down and to

cheer us with a kind word and smile

and a cup of tea. I found myself

smiling happily. I just couldn't help

it; it was the atmosphere about that

home.

Inside, the ceiling was quite low

and had heavy oak beams running

across that gave the room a beautiful

dignity. There were two china dogs,

one on either side the big fireplace. I

know they must have been there for

years and years. It would have

broken their poor porcelain hearts to

be taken away. They, too, came in

for their share of love and in turn

helped to make that home-like atmos-

phere.

My bedroom had a big old four-

poster bed and the window was one of

the kind that swings out and fastens

with a little rod. I looked out and

there I saw, what was to me, the love-

liest part of a lovely household. A
babe, lying in its carriage, kicking

and cooing, was trying to catch the

sunbeams as they flitted through the

leaves of the trees. Off in the dis-

tance across the green pastures dotted

with white farmhouses, lay the sea,

blue and calm and inviting. What
more could one wish to see from one's

window?

Again I noticed the calmness of the

surrounding country. The ducks

walked about the yard and hobnobbed

with the dog and even the cat was
allowed to join them. From the front

door I could see the heather covered

mountains and hear the tinkling of

the bells on the necks of the sheep

climbing about the rock shore. Poor

foolish sheep they worked so hard to

find tufts of grass when they could

have had them without any effort on

top, where the fields were flat. But

even they, along with everything

about, seemed to radiate happiness.

But most of all, the little cottage at-

tracted me. To be sure it had seen

sadness and distress and had heard

the sobs of the wives and mothers of

many fine sailors and fishermen who

would never come back from the sea.

But love and happiness and under

standing had found their way in and
stayed. They made this house »
home.

My mind turned once more to the

in all proba-

bility, remain a mere houae. Surely

it was not without love, but the love

was not far reaching and unselfish

enough. The happiness did not touch

everything it came in contact with,

and there was no breadth of under-

standing. The decorator said the din-

ing room must be Elixabethan and

Elixabethan it was, and the selfish in-

terest in the house would not allow

the owner to add the little touches

that would spell home.

"After all it isn't the four ma-

terial walls of a house that make it a

home, because we can have those any-

where, but the four walls of love, un-

derstanding, a common purpose, and

a sharing of ideals."

Dorothy Brajn.

w

THE OBSERVER

A vote of thanks should be given

Jay and Florence Abies for their spir-

ited rendering of the Indiana hop at

Senior Open House.

On every side I am informed that

there is a striking resemblance be-

tween Dot Jones and the girl who
takes up the cards at meals. Noticed

it?

Gerry—Hershey, please.

Mrs. Smith—Plain or nutty?

fes'm.

Well, she may not have much sense

but we know that "gorgeous" evening

dress came from Tiffany.

We greatly doubt whether one un-

fortunate football player at the game
last week will ever play again. Truly

he should have been labeled, "Handle

with care."

o

Now that Virginia Bush has recov-

ered from her recent boil, she is "sit-

ting pretty." ——o

. Those Heathens who reverted to

"Prep"-dom and stayed in the study

hall Tuesday night almost got religion

from the atmosphere.

o

Two girls on third floor, Fidelity,

have permession to take a course in

opening and shutting' laundry boxes in

place of gym.

o

Talk about rivalry between teams!

Every time an F. F. "took the ball

away from a Tri-K she said 'Excuse

me," and all the Tri-K's put on

mourning for the F. F. defeat.

Did some one hear Miss Morrison

say that Rachel Havner looked like

Alice in Wonderland. But Alice sure

shakes a mean hockey stick.

o

Well, maybe everyone didn't stand

on their respective tin eyelashes when

Bill Clark, last year's XL president,

and Lucile Canfield, Ohio State presi-

dent, arrived for a visit.

Service

Hospitality - Quality

Style

The Outstanding Features

"Nashville's Own Department Store"

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET

Vogue and McCall Patterns.

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES. NOVELTIES
Perfumet and Cotmeka by the Leading Foreign and Dowuttic Houm

Representing Coty, MuRY, HouBICANT, Guerlaine, Roces AND
Gallet, Caron, Hudnut, and other well known eatablithamtt.

PARKER PENS — WATERMAN PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY — MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St and Public

506 Church Street—209 Public Square

H. J. Grimes Company, Inc.
Nathvillm't fiu«i««t Dry Good* Star,

Famous for Fine Linens

215 Public Square Nashville, Tenn.

fa*
Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

Bouquet $2.50

4 1 J'Always Lovely

SATSUMA TEA ROOM
Sixth Avenue, North You Know Uf

THE B. H. ST1EF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.

NASHVILLE.
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TWO-PIANO RECITAL
TUESDAY EVENING

Miss Louise Best and Mrs. Kenneth

Rose will appear Tuesday evening at

8:15 o'clock in a two-piano recital.

These two popular, talented members
fo the Ward-Belmont Music School

faculty are well known in Nashville

musical circles and a large number
of town people, as well as students

are expected to be present for their

program.

The following program has been ar-

ranged :

Andante and Variations ... Schumann
Fantasia and Fugue in A Minor Bach
Romance, Valse Arensky

Danse Macabre Saint Saens
Impromptu Rococo Schutt

Jazz Study . . Edward Burlingame Hill

Espana Chabrier

WHO'S WHO
When we get to thinking about

Thanksgiving and being thankful, all

of us, and the second-year college clajs
'

in particular, are thankful that such

a person as Julia Anne Ross exists.

The second-year college class is one
of talent in particular lines and one

must truly out-talent the talented to

become its president as Julia Anne has
done. This Kentucky belle, inciden-

tally responsible for the Kentucky
dance, has become a class leader be-

loved not only by her classmates, but

by all she meets. I often wonder
what different people in school will be

doing ten years from now, but I never

stop to wonder about Julia Anne, for

there is no doubt she will succeed

—

and I can say she once borrowed a

stamp from me and I once wrote a
eulogy to her! But Julia Anne is not
only a gifted girl in musical lines, but

she is also one of the chief causes for

the F. F. Hockey success as anyone
who has watched her will testify. And
she is full of fun and out for a good
time—which we all like most in her

after all.

After hearing so much about the

far-famed "Southern Aristocrat" it is

indeed a blessing for us crude Yan-
kees to have one true Northern aristo-

crat in our midst, for any one who
has even seen Mary Jane Pulver
knows that she has "that little some-
thing," and if they have ever heard as

much as a sentence from her they

know she hails from Chicago—not the

Chicago of murders, hold-ups and rob-

but the beautiful, gay, so-

ciety layer of Chicago. And the Del

Vers recognized what they were pos-

sessed of and elected her President.

But I am not saying Mary Jane is

on a pedestal. She is more fun than
a picnic and every one likes her for

her quick, smiling "Hello," her grace-

ful, stylish appearance, her large

brown eyes so thoughtful, so friendly,

so happy. She is modern, peppy,

slangy and just like all the rest of us

—and yet I can always see her in an

old-fashioned garden sitting demurely
under a rose arbor smoothing the ruf-

fles of her hoop skirt and flirting her

fan at a debonnaire, dashing beau of

romance.

And who have we here? Why, it's

none other than old Gilby ! And may-
be we didn't hear her coming five min-

utes before she arrived. And maybe
we aren't glad she's here. But what
can we say about our Tri-K president,

when it's all been said so much be-

fore! Hockey is only one of Dot's

many ailings. Another one of her

strenuous exercises is the Indiana

hop and maybe we wouldn't rather

watch her dance than eat a Thanks-
giving dinner. And then when bas-

ketball comes and we see Dot jumping
—soaring—up after the ball we gasp
in awed tones, "Is it cold up there?"

Another one of Gilby's worries is her
hair but after a look at the other flow-

ing tresses in our midst we breathe

thanks toward her coiffeur. But why
go on when there's no one to convince

concerning her nearness to perfection

—they all know it now. And why to

describe her when everyone in the

school has her personality definitely

stamped on their memories? And
why write this at all when Margaret
could make a term theme of it, and
Rachel compose an epic poem?

I all but had to pinch my-
self to step thinking that I was not
actually at Churchill Downs. The
Nashville smoke that settled so nicely

in the gym nearly sent us all into

asthmatic spasms, but we did man-
age to exist 'til Sunday morning. All

night I had a hard time trying to

decide whether I was in London or

Pittsburgh.

A bell of Ward-Belmont is calling

me to dine.

Love as ever,

"Pinkie."

•nd really

they must think that we are extrenJ.

ly religious and have been fasting 4
week, or the ride in the double-joint^

street' chariot was too much of
strain upon our feminine little app^
tites. Various reasons could

be

thought of to excuse our school-gir)

diet, and the things that we do inhale

from steak to choc, delights It U ,
riot. Thus I have endeavored to r*.

late with the utmost care our "idea of

AGORA ANTICS

MISSISSIPPI CLUB

You have all heard so much about

clubs, clubs of all sorts, but you Ward-

Belmont girls haven't heard about our

Mississippi Club. I'll just tell you.

Of course all Mississippi girls are

cute, therefore we have a cute club.

Saturday night we are going to

blossom forth in all our southern

charm to attend the picture show.

We're all for having a grand time.

Wait, be patient; we'll have a dance.

Ss-h!

The Christmas atmosphere entered

into the Agora Club house at the

last meeting there. Although fire-

light and softly sung songs are apt

to make one feel "blue," the little

withdrawal from busy school day af-

fairs to quietness and lovely songs

made us extremely happy. The learn-

ing of club songs always instills a

"peppy," loyal feeling into girls and
when that is followed by story-telling

and singing we feel as though we
have entered either fairyland or the

land of Santa Claus and the rein-

deer. Here's hoping for more such

club evenings!

THE WESTERN CLUB

CAROL'S LETTERS

Monday.
My Dearest Carol:

Well, this has certainly been a gay
week-end. Almost like home, which
is only 26 days away. Important his-

tory has certainly been made at W-B.
The Seniors danced at Open-House.
It was almost too good to believe, and
I hear that some of the Senior Mids
are planning to register for next year
just on the strength of that. Well, I

pined and pined ardently wishing that

I might trip the light fantastic at

least like they did on Fidelity. More
men! I never heard girls rave so

much. You can't get near a group of

Seniors without hearing a perfect re-

cital of the Vanderbilt fraternities.

Saturday night was the Kentucky

When the sun awoke one morning
and peered in at Ward-Belmont he

found something new and something

different—a Western Club.

The first meetings of this club were
spent in organization. The officers

and sponsor were elected. Miss Camp-
bell, our sponsor, is also a Westerner.

We started the year right by having

a theater party, which was a great

success. Plans are being made for

more.good times in the future.

Watch us grow!

SENIOR BOREDOM

TRI K KUMBACKS
Blackman, why are you enjoying

your Thanksgiving dinner? You seem
so happy! I'll tell you why. Tri-K

won school hockey championship. We
intend to have to fight, and we in-

tend to win!

Here's to the black and white, waving
forever

—

Pride of the Tri K, may she droop

never.

We'll sing a song for our team today,

Cheer them along the way.

On to the cup we'll fight our way
For Tri K Club!

What are you going to do this af-

ternoon? Study. No, dear! Don't

you think that I'm beyond that past-

time? Gaze upon this intelligent

looking countenance of mine. I'm a

Senior. Hoity-toity! That's the old

attitude as we board the deep-breath-

ing specials for our weekly dissipa-

tion. Why, we walk down the Main
with the air of Mrs. Gotrock herself.

Deah-deah. Positively ripping, don't

you know? And we feel as though the

world is at our command as we saun-

ter into our favorite tea room with the

most sophisticated expressions molded

WORDSMITHS LUNCH
AT BELLE MEADE

Fulfilling their promise, the char-

ter members of the Wordsmiths herd,

ed their recently selected recruits to

the Bellmeade Country Club for lunch-

eon, Friday, November 18. The for-

tunate new members of the flock are:

Hortense Ambrose, Cornelia Andrews,

Elinor Bell, Artetia Bowne, Josephine

Cooper, Susan Erwin, Rachel Havner,

Elizabeth Lee Haynes, Lois Maxon
and Dorothy Sabin. Miss Ransom,

who was largely responsible for the

organization of the society, was also

present. We were indeed glad that

our president, Margaret Alice Lowe,

had recovered sufficiently from the re-

cent injury to her foot to be able to

preside.

After the delicious luncheon was

eaten, short talks were given by Kath-

erine Tabb, Cornelia Andrews, Olive

Logan, Josephine Cooper and Mar-

garet Alice Lowe. We danced and

played cards until the school cars

came for us at 4 o'clock.

Great things are expected of the

nineteen Wordsmiths this year.

Watch us!

BREAKFAST

Have you ever noticed how entirely

different people are at breakfast? In

the first place everybody is just a lit-

tle late, showing that most of us have

learned to get up with the seven-thir-

ty bell. The others are just missing

something in life by losing that ex-

tra half hour of sleep. Then some

have that tell-tale sleepy look that

means either that they got up at five-

thirty and are ready to go to bed

again or that they have just made the

supreme effort and aren't yet entire-

ly awake. After each one has told her

neighbor what happened in her hall

last night, how early she had to get up

to study, how she just missed being

late to breakfast and how much work

she has to do, the whole dining room

usually becomes comparatively quiet.

Everyone hurries to get through and

there is usually somewhat of an ex-

odus when the necessary fifteen min-

utes is up, and even those who r

main are not long in following.

FAVORITE JOKES
OF THE FACULTY

Mr. Donner:

A young man just returned from

Mexico was asked what he thot of it.

He said, "Oh, I don't like that country

where ice is -always yellow and bread

is meant to kill you."



SPORT NOTES

0n Friday afternoon the four day-

student hockey teams played their first

Group I was defeated by Group II

by a score of .3 to 2. The game was

hard fought. "Sug" Bryan, Wendell

Austin and Isabel Goodloe played well

for the winning team.

Group HI defeated Group IV by a

gcore of 10 to 0. Eugenia Smith,

Adelaide Douglas and Mary Wade

played well for Group III. Group IV,

considering their inexperience, played

well.

Saturday afternoon Group III de-

feaU'ii the Osirons and the F. F. team

defeated the T. C. C. team. Group III

crushed the hopes of the Osirons by

the large score of 11 to 0. Valborg

Roan played a good game, and Rachel

Havner, a Tri-K, who was helping the

Osirons on account of the absence of

their right half-back, played an excel-

lent game.

The F. F. team played well to de-

feat the T. C.'s 4 to 2 . Betty Hen-

dricks, Eloise Pearson, and Eleanor

Robbins played well for the winning

team. Ann Dorsy Hodgson, T. C.,

could not get away because she had

a good half-back and full-back against

her.

Group II defeated the Del Ver team.

Mary Padgett, Isabel Goodloe and

"Sug" Bryan played well for the day-

students.

The Tri-K team defeated the F. F.

team to enter the finals of the tour-

nament. The score was 8 to 6. Betty

Hendricks, Virginia Baird and Ruth

Nathan played well for the F. F.'s,

but Eloise Pearson and Eleanor Rob-

bins seemed to be somewhat off their

game. Barbara Higgins, Florence

Abels, Katherine Blackman and Ra-

chel Havner played an excellent game.

The game was hard fought, and it

showed some of the prettiest playing

that has been seen this year.

The line-up was as follows:

F. F.

Betty Hendricks C.F.

M. V. Brabston L.Q.

Campbell L.W.

V. Baird R.Q.

Ruth Nathan R.W.

Hamilton L-H.

E. Pearson C.H.

Ross R.H.

M. J. MacPhaH L.F.

E. Robbins R.F.

('."Nathan G.

Tri-K

Barbara Higgins C.F.

Florence Abels L.Q.

Margie Northrup L.W.

Alice Ellingson R.Q.

Katherine Blackman R.W.

Irene Brown L.H.

Dorothea Gilbert C.H.

Rachel Havner / R.H.

Klizabeth Finch L.F.

Bill Jackson R.F.

Irene Adams G.

Group III played Group II in the

other semi-final match. Etherley,

Durrett, Carson and Douglas played

well for Group III, which won by a

score of 10 to 1. Folk, Goodloe and

Bryan did excellently well for the los-

ers. The losers had a good defense.

Group III.

Douglas C.F.

Wad6 R.Q.

E, Smith R.W.

Wherry L.Q.

Carson L.W.

Durrett C.H.

Barthell R.H.

Hayes L.H.

Etherley R.F.

Simmons L.F.

Ewing G.

Group II.

Goodloe C.F.

Judith Folk R.Q.

Brandau R.W.

Padgett L.Q.

Wendell Austin L.W.

Bryan C.H.

Akers R-H.

Cowan L.H.

Cayce R.F.

Jane Folk L.F.

Sloan 0.

The finals are Thursday morning

between Group III and the Tri-K.

BIRTHDAY DINNER

The birthday dinner Tuesday night

carried out the Thanksgiving idea in

a very lovely manner. A large brass

tray filled with fruits of all kinds

formed the centerpiece. Brass bas-

kets of nuts and crystalized ginger,

vases of Japanese lantern flowers and

footballs carried out the idea of the

season very appropriately. The walls

were decorated with bittersweets.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Benedict, Mrs.

Solon Rose and Miss Irvin received

the girls. Those present were: Ruth

McColloch, Mary Elizabeth Pusch,

Beverley Hamilton, Edith Toepel,

Frances Boyles, Ann C. Johnston, Ol-

ive Logan, Mary Louise Neff, Judith

Parker, Margaret Gables, Hilma

Reed, Pauline McCullum, Foss

O'Donnell, Viola Jay, Kathrine Cot-

ton, Eugenia Mahan, Beatrice Fried-

man, Elizabeth Hargis and Dorothy

Benton.

PERSONALS

Clara and Mary Jackson, Charlotte

Claybrooke and Lolla Branch spent

Saturday afternoon with Mrs. Thom-

son.

Dorothy White, Dorothy Sabin and

Jean Wood went out Saturday after-

noon with Miss Spaller.

o

Mary Buford, Virginia Sample,

Rosa Moore and Mildred Newbern

took dinner with Miss Pottock Sat-

urday.

o

Betty Page and Sara Louise Brad-

field took dinner with Mrs. J. J. Todd

and Mary, Saturday.

Patie Mary Dowlen took dinner with

her aunt, Mrs. O. S. Dowlen, Satur-

day.

o

Marie Stallings spent Saturday af-

ternoon with Mrs. Rains.

o

Anne Smith spent Sunday with her

aunt, Mrs. L. D. West.

o

Katherine Tabb spent Sunday with

Mrs. Taylor.

Jimsey Duncan and Elizabeth Mc-

Lendon took dinner with Mrs. Shu-

man, Saturday.

o

Dorothy Schrer went out for lunch

and the ball game with her mother,

Carmen Barnes spent Saturday

with her mother.

Ruth Silverstein, Helen Duden-

bostle and Carrie Walton Hopkins

spent Saturday afternoon with Mrs.

Berkwitz.

Jean McDonell spent the week-end

with her mother.

o

Norma Gruber spent the week-end

with her mother.

o

Martha Lindsey spent Sunday af-

ternoon with Mrs. Orr and Evelyn.

o

Mary Virginia Brabston spent Sun-

day afternoon with Mrs. Smith and

Isabel.

Jimsey Duncan spent the day with

Miss Addison of Scarritt College, Sun-

day.

o—

—

Catherine Scruggs and Ruth Gill

had dinner with Mr. A. B. Scruggs,

Monday night.

o

Doris Nathan and Louise Dreyfus

spent Sunday with Mrs. L. Franklin.

o

Helen Johnson spent Sunday and

Sunday night with her grandmother.

o

Doris Yockum spent Sunday with

Mrs. Mark Bradford.

Virginia Risinger, Nancy Pierce

and Marian Burwell went out Sun-

day afternoon with Mrs. Bickley.

o

Dorothy Palmer spent the day Sun-

day with Mrs Charles Caldwell.

o

Blossom Kleban spent Sunday af-

ternoon with her aunt and brother.

EXCHANGES

Sandtonian—That column of yours

called "Think" is a worthy feature.

Kangaroo—We were seized with cu-

riosity to know whether the blot on

your front page was there by accident

or design, and why.

Trend—Yours is one of the newsiest

papers we receive on Exchange.

Virginia Intermont Cauldron—The

drawing on the front page was very

well done. W.-B.'s dreams are of the

same variety.

Davidaonian—Very good!

The Alphian—We'd like to offer a

reward for silencing some of the kids

around here, too.

The Green and White—We think

we remember complimenting you on

the "Sieve" before, but to make it

emphatic, we do so again.

Agonistic—We. think it very fine. to

have a column of news of Day Stu-

dents.

We also acknowledge the receipt of

Hi-Life, Conglomerate, High Times

and The Northeast Courier.

COUPON!
It is worth 10% discount

Bring this coupon to Lebeck'a Bail-
ment Store. Regardless of the adver-
tised price you will be given a 10%
DIecount on All Shoe Repairing — The
repairs will be guaranteed satisfactory.

Millinery and
Ready-to- Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

Church Street at Seventh A»e.

"Women's Treasure House

of Chic Fashions
'

'

Hats, Coats, Gowns

and Hosiery

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cafes

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

// It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S

TOMPKINS-FRYER
COMPANY

Correct Card* for All Occasions

Engraving, Stationery, Invitationa,

Tallies, Favor., Novelty Gifti

Exclusive Agent* (or

FANNIE MAY CANDIES

523 Union Street
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For More Than 63 Years
Oar Name Has Stood for These Things

L—iving up to our business creed

O—ur price guarantee your protection

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business
A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in thi past

NASMVlUt ,TCNN.

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

ClfFT^ CA,ne" Nooelliet. Handkerchief Linen, Fine Linent of^Jti * *J all Kinds. Hand-made Handkerchief: Artificial Flower:

HARRISON BROTHERS
Ftbrists

CHURCH STREET—OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT- CRACKERS - CAKES - CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

those who go to Scarritt, the spirit of

Belle Bennett towering above the

common-place and lighting up dark

world.

Y NOTES

A Cordial Invitation Is Extended to /aspect My Beautiful
New Studio, 180S West End Ave.

A. J. THUSS, Photographer
Telephone 7-2020 (Formerly 230% Fourth Arm., N.)

You are all going to be more in-

terested in Sunday school when you
learn that the Sunday School Coun-
cil met Thursday and decided to let

each class take turns at leading the
opening morning exercises. This gives
us all a chance to show the achieve-

ments and talent in our respective

classes. Next Sunday the kindergar-
ten class will be in charge. Although
you won't have to wear socks and lisp,

you must be that age in spirit.

Mazie Blacksher from the Bible

class led the opening service last Sun-
day. Those who don't come to Sun-
day school miss a treat when Polly
Dawes, Catherine Scruggs, Joe
Raynes, Grace Duprees and Evelyn
Grossman play their violins. Very
few Sunday schools can boast for such
an array of violins in their orchestra.

The W-B girls are at the head of a
new list now. Those in the scout
troop will help with the scouts at the
Peabody Demonstration School. Four
girls will be in charge each month.
When this is published there prob-
ably will be a rush for the faculty
sitting room where these girls meet
each Sunday.

The girls of Miss Van Hooser's
Bible class are adopting children.

Their babies are in the Junior League
Hospital for crippled children. Mary
Ellen Ford, Dorothy Gould and Beat-
rice Flowers have already been over
to see what the children needed. It has
been decided to conduct a story and
game hour twice a month. Even if

you don't know any stories you will be

welcome in the little Y room, Sunday
morning.

The Student Volunteer Conference
will be held this year from December
28th to January 2nd in Detroit, Mich-
igan. Four thousand students from
colleges and universities all over
America will meet to discuss the out-

standing needs of the non-Christian
world and what we students can
do to meet these needs. From Ward-
Belmont the lucky girls chosen by the
Y cabinet are Valborg Ravn, Alice
Macduff, Christine Cardwell and Mary
Elinor Gilmore.

We had a fitting prelude to Miss
Mary Ora Dunham's speech on the
founding of Scarritt, at Vespers last

Sunday evening, in the poster done by
Kate Boyd. Elizabeth Gwaltney, a
pupil of Miss Boyer's, sang (she has
an unusually sweet soprano voice),

and then Miss Durham told us of the
beginning of the beautiful college

some of us saw the other Saturday.
From now on when we see the tower
of Scarritt, it will not be merely a
lovely place of Gothic architecture,

but it will mean to us, as it does to

WARD-BELMONT AT
FIVE THIRTY, A.M.

Nearly all the girls know what the

school is like at five-thirty in the
morning, but since we know there

are a few who've never seen it be-

fore seven twenty-five, we'll attempt

to describe it.

To begin: One's own alarm clock

(the lusty variety) clangs and after

the sudden shock is over one re. ....

enough to turn it off. She dashes,

freezing, to close the window. About
this time the alarm clock belonging

to the girls next door goes off, and
so on down the hall. If one looks out

the window one sees only a sort of

shroud of mist over everything on the

campus, including the night watch-

man. The objects in one's room are

still faint blurry shapes so one pulls

the curtain, shutting out the dismal-

looking campus and turns on one's

hectic Woolworth-brand lamps. Pres-

ently after three or four attacks of

the shivers one settles down to study,

but no sooner has the process started

than up pipes the roommate, sleep-

ily inquiring the time. One peevishly

informs her. Why on earth doesn't

she let one alone when one's studying?
By this time one's powers of concen-

tration (none too good at best) are

shattered and, stretching lazily, one

goes back to one's "downy couch" to

join the blessed company of seven-

thirty risers.

DEL VERS DOINGS
On club night a week ago the club

house was filled with groups of chat-

tering girls. With heads bent close

together each group plotted and

planned. What were they plotting?

Plans for the coming year, of course.

Plans for programs were discussed,

and projects for improving the inte-

rior of the club house. Also there

was mention of a dance! There are

rumors of something very new and
different to be staged then. We won-
der what it is?

OSIRON OWLETS
We had the darlingest, most orig-

inal program Wednesday night—

a

real dance with music and refresh-

ments and just everything. Kitty's

one in a hundred and we'll say she

certainly can think up clever things
for us to do.

Our hockey days are over for this

year, but before the girls leave the

field let's give them a cheer for beint;

such grand players and good sports

right up to the end. May they pass

that old Osiron spirit on to the team
of '28!

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
Of Niunvuu i$ on the Balcony u.

> •

R. M. Mills' Bookstore

623 CHWRCH STREET

T
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Wednesday, November 16

Dr. Barton was so encouraging in

chapel this morning that I'm not half

80 displeased with my "E*s"—'spose I

ought to be glad they weren't "F's."

Well, since only ten per cent of the

grades were below passing, I want to

"know my fellow sufferers.

As usual in this fair city, it rained

calico puppiea today, but that didn't

interfere with club meeting tonight.

And here my conscience had told me

to study—that was the first I knew I

had one.

Thursday, November 17

Gypsy Smith spoke in chapel to-

day, and was I ever thrilled? His

voice juat melted off into space—it

was so grand.

Broke down and trt«d to go to

hygiene lecture this p.x., but due to

Miss Sisson's full house could not find

room for my too-round little figure.

Did see the skeleton fall for her,

though, and that was worth standing

for.

Mr. Hoyle 'n' I had a little ses-

sion tonight—must be brushing up

on the old game or I shan't be coming*

back with my worldly wealth in-

creased after the holidays.

Friday, November 18

Well, it may have been Ward-Bel-

mont, but I have my doubts—maybe

I'm pipe-dreaming, little diary, but

I'm almost sure that there was some

indulgence in the terpsichorean art up

in Wreck tonight. But I couldn't get

near enough to investigate very well

the affair being solely for those of

hifty estate, the Seniors. For once

I'm glad to be living in Founders

—

what I missed wasn't much. Who
said anything about roof gardens?

Saturday, November 19

Tea-roomed this p.x. to my shame

or that of the lunch this noon.

Worked off all the gain, yelling at the

game, though.

The Kentucky dance tonight was

d irling—yes., I rated it for a change.

\ ow I'll take my stick with me on the

train when I go home even if I do

amuse the old home town. Don't know

whether it was the place, the hour, or

•he company, bu,t something inspired

me to compose poetry far into the

night

Sunday , November 20

it was better for me to stay

at home this Sunday, so begged off

church. Almost wished I'd gone af-

terwards as the suppression of my
youthful spirits while in Wreck were

most disagreeable.

Broke

this afternoon by reading The Last

Day of Pompeii. Don't think said

mind could endure much of such im-

provement. Had such an evil effect

upon me that I didn't crack a book

tonight.

Monday, November 21

Think Miss Swift has forgotten my

box number—haven't had a letter in

a week. My teachers with their usual

charming consideration, one and all

elected today to call on me. But I

just chuckled inwardly because I

knew all the time they were just wast-

ing breath.

All good little Ward-Belmont girls

desiring entertainment will hike over

to the Belmont theatre on Thursday

afternoon to see "The Magic Garden"

—if they've lost their minds suffi-

ciently to miss the football game.

Tuesday, November 22

Raced through today with much

gusto, accomplishing even less than

I thought I would, and all account of

"Rymaning" tonight.. Was glad I did

decide to go after I found that the

stay-at-homes had to hold forth in the

study hall. And they even had the

Ward-Belmont section roped off in our

very own colors. Who says we don't

rate? And it was worth going just to

hear Dr Vance really, actually get up

and recite the little ditty—

"Our eyes have met

—

Our Hps not yet

—

Here's hoping!"

I fear his John Gilbert hair cut is

misleading the good man.

Must fold up my little tent and si-

lently steal away now.

ANTI PAN ANTICS

Talent! My dear, I never DID see

so much TALent in ONE place at

ONE time. It makes me just FUR-

ious to think ALL I can do is make

a RACKet. But first Willie DELL
Goldsmith sang and she ABsolutely

hit all the HIGH spots. Then Joan

White gave the most TALented read-

ing—just SWELL! And Emma
JEAN Fisher can sure sling a MEAN
fiddle! Then Polly McCOLLum called

for her little DOGgy the CUTest

way. I mean I was positively em-

BARRassed 'cause I NEVer saw so

MUCH genius, my DEAR!

"Pa, did you go to Sunday school

when you were a boy?"

"Yes, my son. I always went to

Sunday school."

"Well, Dad, I think I'll quit goin'

—it ain't doing me any good either."

Dance Frocks

That fairly radiate

the spirit of youth.

CANDYLAND
Delicious Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE STORE
422* UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

Riding
Habits

Moccasin Shoes
Sport Sweaters

Exclusive At«nt» lor

A. G Spalding's W.ll Know

619-621
Church St

Fneing
Capitol Blvd.

MOCKERS
210 5th Avo. No.

O. GEN Y & SONS
FLORISTS

••Say It With Fliwers"

18th West End Nashville, Tenn.

Telephone 7-2145

1
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Schumacher
Gamera Portraitist^

Need we remind you that your photograph

is the perfect parting gift?

If your picture was made earlier in the year,

or even several seasons back, it is quite sim-

ple for us to make new prints for you at a

surprisingly low price.

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONERY
MEN US- PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

ISO Fourth Avenue, North 6-1171

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Mondays for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS

*5*

Nashville',
Create,!

"Starlight"

Tan Kid
and

Suede

Black Velvet
and
Satin

Patent
Leather
and
Suede

Shoe
Value,

to the Shopping District—Jwt few step* from
the Cor., of 5th. Ave.

and Church St.

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and
Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hats
Hair Cutting Shop for Girl.—Mossanino Floor

KENTUCKY STATE
GIVES DERBY DANCE

(Continued from page 1)

In this stand the orchestra jazzed out

"Horses," "Barney Google" and "My
Old Kentucky Home."

After we had danced all twelve
races—some of those dreamy waltzes
with only the spotlight piercing here
and there through the darkness made
me feel "Oh, so Blue 1"—there was a

grand rush for the grand stand to

view the "Special." Four graceful

thoroughbreds in blue and white bal-

let costumes, Mary Bridgeforth, Dor-
othy Gould, Emma Jean Fisher, and
Mary Belle Fitch, led by Frances
Petit as jockey, were welcomed and
encored with great applause.

After the Special was a lull before

the delighted storm of "Ohs" and
"Ahs" at the appearance of the re-

freshments. Now food in itself is al-

ways a welcome sight, but food in the

form of blue ice cream jockeys on

white ice cream horses is beyond all

expectation. If there was any mo-
ment when those in the balcony were
'most profoundly regretful it was
when this charge of the Light Brigade
went into the jaws of death.

When the last noble rider had gal-

loped to his tragic death the grand
march began toward the horseshoe

where the ballet dancers gave the fa-

vors. Never before have favors of

this kind been given and with the

originality of these swagger sticks

—

so much like riding crops—will re-

main the memory of a truly original

dance.

All too soon "Home Sweet Home"
blurred into the sleepy crashing of the

drum, slower—slower—slower—slow-

er—and that was all.

FALL HORSE SHOW
SATURDAY

(Continued from page 1)

Mac Donnell, Ohio; 18. Frances 0'

Donnell, Texas; 20. Nancy Reynold,
Oklahoma; 22. Ruth Silverman,

H|j

nois; 28. Alberta Stolx, Texar
27. Faye Jasnan, South Dakota.

Class Four—Park Riding in cQVt.

lbs. Any type of horse. Must show

three gaits. To be judged on ridin,

and management of horses.

1. Virginia Baird, Alabama; 3. Mar.

garet Chapman, Massachusetts;
4.

Huida Cheek, Tennessee; 5. Margaret
Ellen Douty, Oregon; 6. Jimsey Dun-

can, Texas; 7. Helen Feller, Kansas;

9. Winifred Hagan, Florida; 11.

Nathalie Hinea, Florida; IB. Alice

Kamrar, Iowa; 17. Mary Patricia

McGowan, Washington; 19. Jean

Polsky, Ohio; 21. Helen Scott, Texas

24. Edith White, Nebraska; 26. Jean

Officials

Judges—Mrs. Herbert Wyatt, Mr.

R. H. Hare, Mr. Joe E. Yowell.

Presentation of Awards—Dr. J. D.

Blanton.

Clerk of Events—Miss Emma I.

Sisson.

Superintendent—Mr. John Early.

Riding Instructor—Miss Doris Cone.

Wood, Virginia.

A. K. KOLUMN
our meeting last Wednesday

a trip to Bellemeade was dis-

CLUB PRESIDENT
SPEAKS AT CHAPEL
(Continued from page 1)

luncheon in their honor. Referring

to this occasion Mrs. Susong said:

"Since our lovely meeting here on
the thirtieth of September, I feel that

I never want to come to Nashville

without seeing something of Ward-
Belmont."

In concluding her talk, Mrs. Susong
told of the interesting field which
country newspaper work offers to the

young women of today. It is interest-

ing work, she declared, and it gives a

splendid opportunity for service.

At
night

cussed and other business attended to.

Then the meeting was turned over to

Marguerite Rondel, who had charge

of the entertainment for the evening.

The program was an entertaining one

given by the new girls for the old

ones. A very amusing three-act trag-

< edy, a skit and a reading were given

which were, very much enjoyed by all

the members.

PENTA TAU PRATTLE

Beautiful Footwear

Meador's
408 Union Street

CHAPEL NOTES
Thursday, Nov. 17—"Gypsie" Smith

gave us a most appealing talk and his

pianist played a solo that we all en-

joyed.

Friday, Nov. 18—Miss Irvin ex-

plained to us that if we were not con-
tented with our school life and hadn't

made proper adjustments it would be
much better for us to talk it over with
her.

Monday, Nov. 21—Miss Morrison
made announcements about gym and
dancing.

Tuesday, Nov. 22—More announce-
ment!.

Wednesday, Nov. 23—Mrs. Susong
showed us by recounting her upward
struggle in journalism that pep and
personality can do everything—even
"on credit, of 1

At the Penta Tau club meeting

Wednesday before last, basketball and

bowling were discussed by all, and it

was found that many of the girls

were looking forward to these sports

with great pleasure; so it's hoping we

are that the Penta Taus will make a

good showing in winter athletics.

After business was over, the meet-

ing became social, and since the card

tables were so much in demand, the

floor had to be used for both dancing

and bridge. Everyone was thrilled

over the lovely bon-bon dish we re-

ceived from Gladys Feld, our guest of

a few weeks ago, and we greatly ap-

preciate the remembrance.

WEEK-END GUESTS

Ward-Belmont guests for week-end

of Nov. 19th were:.

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McLarry, Dal-

las, Texas, visiting Peggy McLarry.
Mrs. J. W. Bowers, Troy, Ala., vis-

iting Allie Bowers.

Mrs. W. L. ScharloS, Kansas City,

Mo., visiting Ruth Scharlos.

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Gilbert, Prince-

ton, Ind., visiting Dorothea Gilbert.

Mrs. J. M. Gniber, St. Paul, Minn.,

Gruber
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RUSSIAN COSSOCK CHORUS
APPEARS AT WARD-BELMONT

ALUMNAE-VARSITY
HOCKEY GAME

Friday afternoon the alumnae played

our varsity hockey team. Twenty-

four girls were picked who were ele-

gible for varsity positions. These

girls took turns in playing against

the varsity. No matter who the

alumnae played, they kent them from

doing anything. The score was 6 to 2

in favor of the alumnae. The varsity

did not play very well, and besides

that they were playing against some

of the best players who have ever

been in W.-B. By the time the Pea-

body girls come over to play us, how-

ever, it is hoped that the varsity girls

will have had enough practice to win

easily.

The line-up was as follows:

Alumnae—Lambeth, c.f.; E. Jack-

son, r.q.; A. Wharton, l.q.; Orr, r.w.;

Cone, l.w. ; Hollinshed, c.h. ; Culbert,

r.h.; Warwick, l.h.; Farr, r.f.; Clark,

I f.; Bell, g.

Varsity—Higgins, Goodloe, c.f.;

Wade, Douglas, r.q.; Hodgdon, Wher-

ry, l.q.; E. Smith, Carson, r.w.; Black-

man, Greene, l.w.; Durrett, Wood, c.

h.; Douty, BarthelL r.h.; Havner,

Ravn-Cavert, sub l.h. ; Jackson, Chap-

man, r.f.; B. Smith, Robins, l.f.; Eath-

erley, Folk, g.

VOICE PUPILS
ON WSM PROGRAM

Pupils of Miss Helen Todd Sloan,

of the voice department, Ward-Bel-

mont School of Music, were heard in

the program broadcast by station

WSM from 9:30 to 10:30 on the

evening of November 17. Students

who took part in the program were:

Miss Ethel Brozhill, Lenoir, N. C;
Miss Aileen Rauch, Athens, Ohio;

Mrs. Hunter Leftwich, Nashville,

Tenn.; Mrs. Sam Overbuch, Nashville,

Tenn.; Miss Elizabeth Cleveland,

Nashville; Mrs. Sam Schatlen, Nash-

ville; Miss Nancy Baskerville, Galla-

tin, and Mr. Ralph Sifford Mooney,

Nashville.

SCOUT BANQUET
A banquet will be given by the

Girl Scouts of Ward-Belmont in the

Tea Room, Friday, December 9, at

6:15 p.m.

The dinner will be followed by a

short French play, prepared by the

French classes of grades 5, 6, 7 and

8.

All Scouts, active or inactive, and

persons interested in scouting, are

welcome. Plates are $1. The money

must be in the hands .of Katherine

Waitt, member of the committee on

arrangements, on Tuesday, Decem-

ber 6. The number of guests is lim-

ited, so please make your reserva-

tion promptly!

Few things can reflect the nature

of a people as music does. Sergei

Socoloff, with his remarkable Russian

Cossack Chorus, created a more vivid

mental picture of Russia through his

program at Ward-Belmont Monday
afternoon, than a long study of Rus-

sian literature could have produced.

The deep Russian snows, the great,

barren stretches of country, and a

vague feeling of unrest seemed to

have found their way into music

through the sympathetic interpreta-

tions which the chorus gave. The

virile Cossack battle songs, two hu-

morous selections from Davidovsky,

the love songs, the folk songs, the

"Sentinel's Song" by Kunz; Tchai-

kovsky's "Legend of Christ" and

"Prisoner's Escape" by Turenkoff, in-

cluded in Socoloff's repertoire, offered

his chorus a wide range for display-

ing its ability in the portrayal of

greatly varied emotions.

Socoloff's arrangement of the Volga

Boatman Song and his "Potpourri of

Popular Russian Songs" were among
the most delightful numbers. Warla-

moff's "Snowstorm," a weird, plain-

tive love song, was well received and

Moisseeff's "Serenade," which was

the opening number, emphasized the

haunting sadness and gloom which

characterized many of the selections.

The swinging Cossack battle songs fit-

ted, however, the popular conception

of a Russian chorus.

As is usually the case, the choxus

was at its best when singing its own

songs, but the audience was delighted

when it gave such things as "Smilin'

Through," "Wild Irish Rose,"

"S'wanee River" and "Dixie" for en-

cores. Both "Dixie" and the "S'wanee

River" were better adapted to its style

than the two former selections.

Sergei Socoloff is a gifted conduc-

tor. In appearance he is graceful and

invariably at perfect ease, but every

HORSE SHOW CUP
GOES TO X L'S

Margaret Ellen Douty of Oregon won

the W.-B. horse show for the second

time last Saturday afternoon. Her

success gave the W.-B. riding cup to

the permanent possession of the X. L.

Club. This cup was won by Mary

Stuart Norton in the fall of 1926, by

Margaret Ellen Douty in the spring of

1927 and the fall of 1927. As these

two girls are X. L.'s, the cup goes to

their club for having won it three

times in succession.

The winners were as follows:

Class One, Three Gaited Horses-

First Place—Virginia Baird, Ala-

bama.

Second Place—Alice Kamrar, Iowa.

Third Place—Helen Feller, Kansas.

moment he has under complete control

that marvelous instrument which is

his chorus". Few of even the great

musical groups have that remarkable

appearance of unison which is pre-

sented by the Russian Cossack Cho-

rus The bass, if any part of the

chorus could be judged separately,

was outstanding in several numbers,

but in others the soprano and other

voices were equally beautiful. The
entire group deserves special com-

ment, for there is probably no more

splendid collection of beautiful voices

trained and directed with such per-

fection, before the public today.

Before touring the United States

this chorus had made a successful

tour of European cities, appearing in

such places as Milan, Paris and Rome
and also a tour of South and Central

America. Socoloff was born in Mos-

cow in 1888 and received his musical

education in the Imperial Conserva-

torium of Moscow. He had com-

pleted his education and had given a

series of successful concerts before

the war broke out, but when this oc-

curred he joined a Cossack regiment

and it was not until 1920 that he took

up his musical work again and organ-

ized this chorus. During their year's

tour in Italy the chorus won three

gold medals of the Royal Theatres

and the diploma of Royal Conserva-

torium "Giuseppe Verdi" of Milan. In

Spain they gave 150 concerts and the

Queen of Spain personally congratu-

lated Mr. Socoloff on the success of

his chorus. Similar honors were ac-

corded them in South America, Cen-

tral America and now it has a like

reception in North America.

The appearance of the Russian Cos-

sack Chorus marks the second time

during the fall term that Ward-Bel-

mont has presented musicians of in-

ternational importance to its student

body.

Class Two, Five Gaited Horses

—

First Place—Margaret Ellen Douty,

Oklahoma.

Second Place— Edith White, Ne-

braska.

Third Place—Jimsey Duncan, Tex.

Class Three, Beginners

—

First Place—Eunice Brook, Okla-

homa.

Second Place—Alberta Stolz, Texas.

Third Place—Frances O'Donnell,

Ohio.

Class Four, Park Riding in Couples-

First Place—Margaret Ellen Douty,

Oklahoma, and Mary Pat. Mc-

Gowan, Washington.

Second Place—Alice Kamrar, Iowa,

and Winifred Hagan, Florida.

Third Place—Edith White, Ne-

braska, and Jimsey Duncan,

Texas.

DAY STUDENTS ARE
HOCKEY CHAMPIONS

Thanksgiving morning at 10:00

o'clock Group III of the Day Students

crushed the hopes of the Tri-K's, 11

to 2. In spite of the fact that the

Tri-K's had several times stated the

certainty of their winning the cham-

pionship, and in spite of the fact that

practically all the boarders and spec-

tators were for the Tri-K's, the Day
Students were not down-hearted but

went into the game determined to win

and show what they were capable of

doing.

For the first few minutes, neither

team could get away. Then the Tri-

K's broke through to make the first

goal. Then the Day Students woke

up and fought even harder than be-

fore. At the end of the first half, the

score was 4 to 2 in favor of the Day
Students. After the first five or ten

minutes of the second half, it seemed

almost certain that Group III would

win. The Tri-K's were never able to

get away in the last half of the game,

and the Day Students added seven

goals to their score.

The game showed some nice playing

on both teams. In spite of the score

the game was hard-fought every single

minute. Eugenia Smith, By Carson,

K. D. Durrett, Dibbie Barthell, Eath-

erley and Blanche Smith played

„ (Continued on page 8)

VANDY-SEWANEE
FOOTBALL GAME

Vandy's right!

Sewanee's right!

Yea, Vandy!

Hold 'em, Sewanee!

These were the rousing shrieks and

cheering cries heard all over the fair

city. And we were ushered into our

private gate and sat so near the side

lines that we were worn out before

the first quarter, dashing up and down
the old green.

The band and yells gave pep to the

cloudy, mildewing day, but with the

old fighting determination Vandy
stayed right in there. Fortunately the

scrub team was there to keep the

boys from getting muddy. But that

did not help us; and lest we have our

complexions erased we hastily de-

parted with the satisfaction of Van-

dy's victory.

RECENT GUESTS

Among the recent guests at Ward-
Belmont were: Mrs. Herbert Allis

(nee Mary Buchanan) and Mrs. Al-

fred Burr (Hazel Wilson), of Little

Rock, Ark.; Mrs. Cockrill (Anna
Jane Morgan), of Union City; Mrs.

Delmo Didie (Fay Young), of John-

son City; Misses Margaret Phillips

and Mary Virginia Huff, of Louisville,

Ky., and Miss Alice Carr, of Indiana.
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The Smart
Ensemble

for

Street Wear
FROM her smart ribbon hat

to her pump, the modern
girl must choose carefully,

piece by piece, the garments that

suit her style. The outfit shown
here is similar to many entranc-

ing effects you may secure by
shopping at Castner's.

— Ready-to-ffear, Second Floor.

m vV OOOOi, c
c Beet Ploo« to Shop*

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

abr Bnnk S>Iuiu

Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town »

We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as
well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards

for all occasions, pictures, current maga-
zines and BOOKS, of course!

"Style Center Ot The South"

You Cannot Buy

"QUALITY"
Unlets You Pay for It — Neither

Can You Get Style in Good
Taste Unless You Buy

Good Shoes Patent or Black Satin

BELL'S BOOTERIES
504 Church Street

Impor

Peach treh Road
Atlanta

Gowns
*$hop individual."

Capitol Boulevard
Nashville

19 Rue D'Antinue U An
Pa«is
France

November

A meeting of all the Y members
was held last Sunday morning. This

was planned primarily to acquaint

each member with the work that the

Y is doing. Each member of the

cabinet gave a report of her work.

The important business item brought
up concerned the proposed visit the

last of March or the first of April of

Sir Wilfred Grenfell, noted missionary

doctor. Dr. Grenfell was knighted for

his services as a missionary doctor

and has spent much of his life in

Labrador. He has lectured exten-

sively in connection with this work.

The Y members have decided to spon-

sor his visit to Nashville and further

plans are being made for his coming.

Most of you have read Daddy-Long -

Legs, or some form of a Little Orphan
Annie. But have you ever wondered
if all of the story could really be true?

A few miles from Ward-Belmont
eighty-one little Annies and Dannies
are living in a big, gloomy-looking

gray, stone building. The Protestant

Orphanage holds more tales of

tragedy, more pity, sorrow, hope, and
hopelessness than seems possible for

one place to hold in this day of pros-

perity. On Thanksgiving Day the Y
social service committee, Miss Van
Hooser and our reporter, with baskets

full of clothes that you girls had
donated, started on one of the most
touching little journeys that many of

us had ever experienced. Of course

we were admitted to the parlors by
the matrons. Two or three of us

managed to slip back to the porch,

and talk to a little golden-headed child

of seven or eight. We were just

warming up to a willing little con-

versationalist when a shout from the

side of the house brought a perfect

whirlwind of humanity out of the

doors and down the walk toward the

slowly advancing figure of a man.
Out into the road they swarmed,
around his neck, clutching his arms,
and for the tiny ones—a knee, a
trouser leg—or anything within reach

—just to touch him—and welcome
him. We stood there stupified and
waited until he came within a speak-

ing distance. He looked at someone
within, and asked if the turkeys had
arrived. It seemed as tho at least a
hundred strong young voices shouted

"yes." After the excitement had sub-

sided to some extent, we quized our
little acquaintance. He told us that

"he" was Mr. King, that "he" loved

them. We were not fortunate enough
to meet Mr. King individually, but we
saw quite enough at a distance to

decide definitely that we were really

gazing at another "Daddy-Long-
Legs." Story-books come to life, and
yet so much more than story-books

can reveal—is alive with the rest.

The other homes that were visited
iB.

eluded the Florence Crittenden Horn,
the Fanny Battle Day Nursery,

an(j

The Old Ladies Home. A
'

8m»n
volume could be easily written on each

visit; the eagerness with which the.

welcomed us, the kinds of Thank*,

giving that each home was celebrating

and the stories behind the hundreds
of

faces that we looked into.

The "little" cabinet of the Y „

next Sunday evening. (The "little"

cabinet) is composed of the immedi.

ate Y chairman; the "big" cabinet it

made up of all the committees of the

Y. The entertainment which will b«

very informal will be at one of the

club-houses.

Miss Van Hooser's Bible Class sent

a Thanksgiving gift to the Junior

League's Home for Crippled Children.

A list arrived last Sunday of the

children being taken care of there.

Each of these little children has been

adopted by two in the Bible CIas«.

The Game and Story hour that hai

been planned will begin this week.

Mary Elinore Gilmore, Lucille

Micheals, Irene Brown, Betty Jane

McNutt and Louise Butler are to have

charge of the Girls' Scout group at

Peabody Demonstration School this

month. The scouts are from the age

of ten to thirteen. Each Ward-Bel-

mont girl is to have one patrol. An

inter-patrol contest has been started.

A large chart will keep track of, and

compare the respective attendance,

tests, recreations, etc., of each patrol.

It will be interesting to see whose

patrol comes out ahead.

Services for Sunday school last

Sunday were under the direction of

Mary Bridgforth and Frieda Aber-

crombie. Next Sunday the Primary

group will take charge. The follow-

ing and last Sunday before Christ-

mas (!) the Kindergarten group will

show us how Sunday school should be

conducted.

Joe Longfellow played the organ

prelude for Vespers Sunday evening.

Immediately preceding Dr. PugH's

talk, Willie Dell Goldsmith sang, "My

Divine Redeemer," by Gounod. In the

absence of our president, Mary Elinor

Gilmore, the vice-president of the

Kathrine Tabb presided.

Melba Johnson our Vesper program

chairman has a welcome announce-

ment to make. We are to have some-

thing new at Vespers Sunday evening

in the form of a movie. The Prinee

of Peace is the dramatization of the

life of Christ.

OSIRON OWLETS
We can now boast that we are the

only club on the campus with a sure-

enough Club Mother, incorporated in

the constitution 'n everything. And

such an adorable mother—Mrs Jeter,

of course! As everyone knows, she

is so much like a real mother to us

that we just had to make her one in

name as well as in deed.

We're holding a weenie roast on

Wednesday evening in Mrs. Jeter's

honor and to celebrate our new addi-

tion to the club's executive body. We
certainly consider ourselves the luck-

iest things oil the campus with our

darling Mrs. Jeter as our club mother.
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THE OBSERVER

We are proud of the new sport

which has originated on second floor,

Pembroke. Every night a football

pne jg held between the two ends of

the hall. Marguerite Rondel and Ma-

rion Blackman, the two captains, re-

port that they will be glad to play an

exhibition game in chapel any morn-

Eleanor Robbins' table seemed truly

puritanical Thanksgiving evening.

They had almost as much PEP as Vir-

ginia Baird had for the F.F.-Tri-K

game. And didn't you kind of won-

der how many states Margie was born

* * *

Rip Van Winkle had nothing on

poor Dibby Barthel in English class

the other day. "Sleep, that knits the

raveled sleeve of care" lulled her to

bliss in the arms of Morpheus. (Ain't

that purty?)
* *

We wish to explain why all the

people within ten miles of Ward-Bel-

mont suffered from lack of sleep the

other night. The mice in Fidelity

had a delightful coming out party in

which they enjoyed several vocal solos

by the petrified inmates.

* • *

One of the boatmen from the Volga

caused a huge sensation by his ath-

letic eyebrows and fetching warbling.

Did you by any chance know what

that meant in English?
# *

Three cheers! Dr. Hollingshead is

back ! And to- celebrate it open-house

was held in the Chem. Lab. last Sun-

day afternoon.

WHO'S WHO
"Girls, please hurry! Shhhhh!"

are not the words which fall on the

listening ear as gentle dew on thirst-

ing flowers. In fact anyone has to

have "that little something" to get by

with it. Dorothy Jones, yclept "Dot"

by friends and crushes, does this so

that everyone finds her easy to love,

honor and obey. It seems impossible

that such an unbrawny person

(though she did make baseball var-

sity) could sway the masses chapel-

ward with such success. But a chapel

proctor is not a chapel proctor 24 hrs.

a day and it is in those other 23%
hrs. that we value Dot more highly

than ever. We can gaze at that swell

looking profile, laugh with that Pep-

sodent smile, and even talk sense with

her. Sometimes Dot puts on glasses

and as if by magic, French pops

out every pore, and "psych," English

and all the rest are given out by the

yard in every class. She's only a

chapel proctor but she knows her mi-

nors and majors for when her looks

say "Ah'm from Missouri" you sure

have to prove it to her that you were

not reading your mail in chapel.

• * *

Last year the T. C.'s boasted of an

almost unprecedented officer—a Senior

Middle as vice-president of their club.

But not only the T. C.'s were proud

of Frances O'Donnell, but we all were,

for she was the Senior Middle class

We all learned to share in

her wonderful personality and at the

end of the year we rewarded her with

Council. Don's fun-loving, friend-

loving, truth-loving self has become

as we get to know her better and bet-

ter. And now she is editor-in-chief of

the Milestone, and is possessed with

an honor pleasant to hold and pleas-

ant to look back on in later years.

She can fill that office in a way that

will give us a bigger, better, and

more beautiful annual than ever. We
also expect great things of Don in

her dramatic work. Those of us who
have been in expression class with

her or have seen her in plays have

somehow caught a bit of the signifi-

cance of the light in her eyes that

sees through and beyond the material

things into the land of beauty. We
know she will succeed in her dra-

matic work—and, for that matter, in

everything she attempts.

*

Blackman has only been here three

years but her presence is as truly a

part of our stage setting as the night

watchman. But she is more than

that, for her role in our school life

is an important one. "Kat" is among
other things the general proctor. Last

year Blackman had already attained

prominence worthy of "Who's Who,"

for in the first place she was president

of the Athletic Association and in the

second place she had a table (which

absolutely guaranteed to be the first

one through Saturday njght). Living

up to what was expected of her ath-

letic ability she added her presence to

varsity hockey squad and the school

champion basketball team. She has

now shown her versatility even more

than ever by being elected on the staff

of the Milestone. And everyone

knows Blackman, and knowing her

of course means liking her. "Kat's"

personality is hard to put down in

black and white, however much she

does love the dear ole Tri-K colors.

But we can't keep on forever, so, luv,

y'know we luv ev'buddy but you're

one of the luvinest things we are of.

PRIZES FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Three Awards of $100, $65 and

$35 Offered for Papers on
Race Relations

The Commission on Interracial Co-

operation, with headquarters in At-

lanta, Ga., announces the offer of

three cash prizes of $100, $65, and

$35 respectively for the best papers on

the subject of race relations submit-

ted by students of Southern colleges

during the present school year. Ac-

cording to the announcement, contes-

tants will be free to choose any phase

of the subject, but other things being

equal preference will be given to prac-

tical discussions of prevalent condi-

tions and attitudes, with suggestions

for their improvement. Further in-

formation as to the contest, together

with suggestions as to topics and

sources, may be had from R. B. Elea-

zer, Educational Director, 409 Pal-

mer Building, Atlanta, Ga.

r
Service

Hospitality - Quality

Style

The Outstanding Features

of

G
"Nashville's Own Department Store"

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET

Vogue and McCall Patterns.

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Perfumel and Cosmetics by the Leading Foreign and Domestic Houses.

Representing Coty, Mury, Houbicant, Guerlaine, Roger and
GaLLXT, Caron. Hudnut, and other well known ertablishiaenb.

PARKER PENS — WATERMAN PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY — MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St. and Public Square

506 Church Street—209 Public Square

H. J, Grimes Company, Inc.
Nashville

1

. Bum* Dry Goods Stor*

Famous for Fine Linens

215 Public Square Nashville, Tenn.

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

Bouquet ....... $2.!

"Always Lovely

SATSUMA TEA ROOM
Sixth Avenue, North You Know U«

THE B. H. ST1EF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.
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Application for second-class entry

pending.

Since there are only twelve days

until vacation, many of us are likely

to drift along until then without

accomplishing anything. We may
think that the work of those few in-

tervening days will not count very

much anyway and that we can make
our work up after Christmas.

But let us not become so excited

over the prospects of going home that

we entirely forget that the time must

come when we shall have to come

back and that there are semester

examinations in which some studying

now will help a great deal. There

will be little enough time then to re-

view the lessons we've studied before

without having to cope with the added

burden of entirely new lessons.

If we do give our best to our studies

now, we shall be able to go home and

enjoy our vacations with clear con-

science. But if we fail to do so, even

though we do not believe it now, the

pleasures of our vacations will be

decreased.

So let us strive to make the next

twelve days really count and thereby

be able to enjoy our holidays to the

full.

Christmas time always brings

thoughts of charity. And with most

of us it takes Christmas to make us

charitable. On Thanksgiving morn-

ing we were asked to make donations

of clothes and money, and it was not

until Sunday morning, when the com-

mittee explained • in the Y.W.C.A.

meeting where they distributed those

things, that I realized what a great

good a little gift can do in some peo-

ple's lives. We were told of the

children in the Orphan's Home, the in-

mates of the Florence Crittenden

Home, the Old Ladies' Home and the

day nursery.

There are only a few more days

left before we go home for vacation

and a gay time. Let us not forget

others in our happiness, but instead,

because we are fortunate, strive to

bring some good into others' lives.

When a chance comes to help some
one, we can do it and make every day
one of charity instead of just the hol-

idays.

Pupils of Miss Boyer appeared in

an interesting program of songs on

November 21. The singers showed

surprising poise and many of them

sang with unusual beauty of tone and

expression. The following program

was presented:

By the Bend of the River. ..Edwards

Kate Parker

In a Year Bolm
Eleanor Meek

Come to the Garden Salter

Helen Searcy

Elegie Massenet

Robin's Song White

Marian Lewis

Flower Girl Bevignani

Eleanor Gray

My Joy Gaines

Home Mew Fayden
Elizabeth Gwaltney

Orpheus With His Lute Sullivan

Edwina Kennard

Little Moon Glen

Gaily Chant the Birds Pinna

Willie Dell Goldsmith

Little Star La Forge

Robin's Song Anna Case

Barbara Blackman

Last Song Tosti

Black-bird Keep Singing Harris

Allie Brown Clark

Lovetide of Spring Glazinoff

Mary Belle Johnson

My Garden Densmore

Frances Burgess

Waltz Song Ricci

Rebecca Maxwell

Non so pin cosa son Mozart

Pearle Harper

Mi chiamano Mimi Puccini

Florence Abels

TWO-PIANO RECITAL
A GREAT SUCCESS

Tuesday night Ward-Belmont school

gave music lovers the privilege of

hearing two members of the piano

faculty, Miss Louise Best and Mrs.

Kenneth Rose, in a unique recital at

two pianos. This is the first time

that a two piano recital has been

given in Nashville and many members
of the audience expressed the hope

that it will not be the last.

Miss Best and Mrs. Rose have a

large and enthusiastic following in

the city and a large group of

musicians were assembled to hear

their program.

The Schumann Andante and Varia-

tions opened the program and was
played with beautiful tone and re-

pose. The biggest number on the

program and, perhaps the best played,

was the "Fantasia and Fugue" by

Bach. The Fantasis is broad and
massive and the Fugue quite intri-

cate. This number was given in true

classis style and was most effective.

The second group opened with' a

charming romance by Arensky, fol-

lowed by a valse by the same com-
poser and closing with the familiar

"Danse Macabre" by Saint-Saens. This

last named composition was originally

written for orchestra and its orches-

tral effect produced by the two pianos

was remarkable.

The concluding group opened with

a quaint Impromptu by Schuett, played

with grace and charm. It was fol-

lowed by a jazz study by Edward
Burlingame Hill and the Anal number
on the program was the brilliant

orchestral composition "Espana" by
Chabrier.

The audience was an unusually

appreciative one and during the per-

formance several handsome floral

gifts were presented to Miss Best and

M rs.

PIANO RECITAL
BY MISS THUSS

Miss Clemence Thuss, who for the

two past years has been studying in

New York, will appear in reeital

Saturday afternoon, December 3, at

five o'clock in Miss Blythe's studio.

The program has been arranged by

Mrs. Estelle Roy-Schmitz, of the

Ward-Belmont School of Music, under

whom Miss Thuss studied for seven

years. The guests will include mem-
bers of the music faculty of Ward-

Belmont, members of the Musical

Alumnae Club and members of Mrs.

Roy-Schmitz's classes.

Miss Thuss has studied since gradu-

ating at Ward-Belmont, under Mr.

Herzog, at the Institute of Musical

Art, New York. On December 15,

she is to appear in a program for the

Music Study Club in Birmingham,

Ala.

The program for Saturday after-

noon will be as follows:

Prelude (English Suite in A Minor)

Bach

Rhapsody Op. 79 No. I Brahms

Vienna Dance No. II

Friedman-Gartner

Nocturne Op. 15 No. II Chopin

Hopak .... Moussorgsky-Rachmanioff

Ballade G Minor Chopin

TRI K KUMBACKS

"What's all the excitement about?"

"It's the Tri K dance Saturday

night, didn't you know? It's going to

be different—delicious and refreshing

like Coca-Cola! Margaret Paine

knows how to plan and do cute things

and this dance is the peak in "'her

achievements. I'm so excited over go-

ing—I'm dreadfully sorry everyone

can't go, but I suppose the food is

exhaustive. You know, I heard that

the favors were going to be snappy.

I almost overheard Gilby and North-

orp talking to Miss Morrison, they

were smiling, so I knew they must

feel elated over something. The wind

blew a few words into my ears.

" 'We have lost hockey to group

three, but did you notice that there

were twice as many Tri K's out of

the swimming meet as all the others

put together'?"

We may be down, but we are never

out.

Ye, ye, Tri K!!!

PENTA TAU PRATTLE

The Penta Tau Club entertained

last Friday with a tea from five to

six in honor of Blanche Motley, a

graduate of Ward-Belmont and presi-

dent of the class of '27. Flowers from

Senior Hall were contributed for the

,nd the house was mad,, h
festive as possible to express our

pleasure. All the old members learned

to love Blanche last year, and u f0,

the new girls, well—Blanche left with

even more scalps in her belt! w(

certainly hope Blanche will make an-

other visit to Ward-Belmont soon, and

thus to the Penta Taus.

Dr. Barton announced that the

Russian Cossack Chorus would sing

here Monday. Miss Morrison made

some regular announcements.

Monday, November 28

Dr. Barton announced that wt

would soon be signing home-going

blanks.

Tuesday, November 29.

The candidates for the Milestone,

staff were submitted for the student

body to vote on.

T. C. CHATTER
The night before Thanksgiving-

some of us were happy and thrilled

at prospect of being with our folks

again. Others felt mighty homesick

and were sadly in need of cheering-

up. The new girls must have fore-

seen all this, for they put on a de-

lightful musical program. Jimsey Dun-

can played two violin numbers, and

"Bug" Lewis sang. We enjoyed it so

much, and the time passed so quickly

that we didn't even hear ye olde faith-

ful bell peal forth.

DEL VERS DOINGS

Hockey is over for the year, but

before we put it entirely aside, we

must not neglect to show the team

how much we appreciate the splendid

fighting spirit they have shown in all

their games and let them know that

we are proud of them. At club we

gave them a very hearty cheer to try

and tell them our feelings on the

matter.

In the club house at the regular

meeting there were present some very

unusual personages, and things, from

a villain to a spreading chestnut tree.

Carolyn Patterson, as master of cere-

monies, directed the actors, and when

they had all gathered she informed

them of the title of the play. It was

"The Gathering of the Nuts!"

THAT ''PSYCH" QUIZ

After searching frantically for

twenty minutes in drawers, behind

the dresser, under the bed, and in the

closet for scattered notes, text book,

pen, ink, etc., I begin to collect my

thoughts and begin to review for

that "psych" quiz which comes off

first period next A.M. I get in bed,

propped up by pillows all around me,

and just get settled when Helen

comes in to borrow the can opener. I

don't know exactly where it is and

arise begrudgingly and rummage

through all the drawers again; the

search is in vain—then I happen to

remember the head-monitor borrowed

it.



Well, that's that! And I get back

0 studying- The roomie returns

from dancing in the gym and has just

received a "special" from tke one. Of

course I must listen to every word of

it along with three hundred private

opinions on her part. After that

gpasm dies down, suite-mate casually

strolls in and asks what the "psych"

lesson is. I break the news that it's

a quiz, which brings a casual reply,

•

I
thought as much." Again I take

up my book. "There is no psychosis

without its corresponding neurosis,"

is as far as I get when roomie play-

fully announces we're going to have a

feed. I hesitate—"a D in 'psych*

versus FOOD!" The latter, of course,

wins out and I join in the indoor sport

of opening cans.

Light bell rings suddenly and I trip

gaily to the door to set my trusty

alarm for 3:30.

all

days

the

CAROL'S LETTERS

Sunday.

My Dearest Carol:

—

Stay at home Sunday, today.

Church out here, and tea in the club

house.

As usual Vanderbilt tramped all

over Sewanee in the Thanksgiving

(fame. Glad I didn't go coz the

W.-B. girls had to leave when it

started to rain. I can just see them
furnishing entertainment for the

crowd.

You should have seen the exciting

hockey game we had here the other

day between the alumnae and the var-

sity. The old grads are certainly

flocking back. I guess distance lends

enchantment, and they loved all of

us old girls so much that they could

not bear not seeing us again.

Well, everybody managed to rate

going out or something Thanksgiving

except me. I trooped over to the Bel-

mont theatre. Mighty cute theatre,

but a dumb picture. We had a Splen-

did dinner Thanksgiving night with

orchestra and everything. I almost

turned into an elevator getting up
and down when they played "Yankee
Doodle" and various other northern

melodies. Some of the girls got real

cute and thought they were cutting up
big by requesting their special num-
bers which they proceeded to tap out

on their water glasses. In spite of the

fact that I had seen "The Quarter-

back," which they showed Thanksgiv-
ing night, I went again and whooped
as loudly as the rest of the audience.

Well, that's the recital of my week's

schedule. Hope you didn't founder
on the Thanksgiving turkey.

Love, as ever,

"Pinkie."

DEATH OF MRS. JELKS

Mrs. J. Rukin Jelks (formerly Del-
la Jeffries, Ward-Belmont class of '21)

died November 7, 1927, at her home in

Tuscon, Ark., leaving a little son only
two weeks old. Perhaps the loveliest

tribute paid her is the following

which Mrs. John B. Jacobs (Margaret
Moore, also of the class of '21) has
made in a letter to The Hyphen:
"Delia and I were both in the Se-

nior Class of '21 and were

president of

Council all her senior

annual Washington Birthday
was 'May Queen' and
of the

deepest interest that I read all the

news items.

"Peanuts" were not known when I

was a student in 1914-16 and there

are many other innovations—all so

truly carrying out the spirit of Ward-

can

"She was a wonderful girl—beau-

tiful, capable and popular with every

one . . . She leaves behind her a

dear tittle son just two weeks old,

her husband and many relatives and

friends who loved her and will miss

her."

WEDDINGS
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Benton of-

Greeley, Colo., have announced the

marriage of their daughter, Mildred,

to Mr. Frank Martin Walek. The cere-

mony took place on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 16, 1927, and the bride and groom
will be at home at Waipahu, Hono-

lulu. Mrs. Walek graduated from

Ward-Belmont in 1924.

Mrs. Joseph Bruce Tillman extend-

ed invitations to the marriage of her

daughter, Evelyn Joe, to Mr. Arthur

Duncan Malloy, which took place

Wednesday, November 30, at the First

Baptist church of Quitman, Ga. Mrs.

Malloy attended Ward-Belmont 1924-

1926.

The. marriage of Louise Elizabeth

Wells to Mr. Lee C. Hull took place

on Saturday, April 30, 1927. Mrs.

Hull was at Ward-Belmont.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Eugene Todd
have announced the marriage of their

daughter, Sara Gerard (1923-1924),

to Mr. William Edgar Connell, on

April 23, 1927. The marriage oc-

curred at the bride's home, Peoria, 111.

The marriage of Mary Kathryn
Mobley to Mr. Donovan Boyd Dan-
iels, which took place in New York
City, September 8, 1927, has been an-

nounced by the bride's parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas E. Mobley. Mrs.

Daniels graduated from Ward-Bel-

mont in 1924.

Invitations to the marriage of Irma
Lois Whaley to Mr. Mila Radus

French, which occurred on Saturday,

November 19th, at Ozark, Alabama,

were received at Ward-Belmont.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Sudekum of

Nashville, Tenn., recently extended

invitations to the marriage of their

daughter, Viola, to Mr. Robert Elmer

Baulch, which took place on Wednes-

day, November 9th. Mrs. Baulch at-

tended Ward-Belmont 1920-1924.

Invitations to the marriage of Jean

Irene Richardson to Mr. Horace Ely

McKnight, which took place in De-

troit, Michigan, on Tuesday, October

11, were extended by the bride's par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Vicars

Richardson. Mrs. McKnight gradu-

ated from Ward-Belmont in 1926.

THANK YOU!

Dear Editor:

I had a perfect orgy the other day

all by myself. It was when the mail

brought me that big bundle of Hy-

phens. Though there are few names

which are familiar, Ward-Belmont

still is dear to me and it was with

Please accept my congratulations

and best wishes for yourself and the

Hyphen staff. If you have as much
pleasure preparing the weekly copy
as we used to have I could wish you
nothing more. You are putting out a

splendid paper, which I am always

glad to pass on.

Most cordially yours,

LaurEanne M. Royer, '15.

"The Manse.''

204 West P«(rk Street,

Franklin, Pa.

THE MOVIE OF LIFE

ma|y peopl

the heart sm
le who could

smile only with

A great

smile with the

the lips.

Heart smiling means to put the

quarter in the lame man's cup that

you had intended paying to the ticket

seller of the moving picture show.

Tomorrow the poor man may be dead,

but you, if you are still here breath-

ing the fresh air and exalting in the

fragrance of the flowers, can go to

the show. Anyway you will just have

been to a show though you may not

have realized it.

Did you ever note the glow of real

appreciation that fell across the lame

man's face when your quarter jin-

gled into his cup? It was the real thing

contrasted with a movie scene. If

you are a real photographer, a pho-

tographer of human emotions, you

could not fail to see his look of brother-

ly love, and know something of the joy

radiating in his heart as he thought,

"Another pencil sold, and for a quar-

ter. Now baby Mary can have the lit-

tle tea cake with the pink frosting she

wanted so much the other day."

You have cheered his heart, given

him a new grip on life, and the rest

of the day he faces his task of supply-

ing food and warm clothing for the

three orphan children his dear dead

sister left with him, with a song on

his countenance, the song of hope.

As Christmas draws near, let us

realize that the greatest thing in the

world is the movie of life. Why miss

so many episodes?

X. L. TATTLE
Speaking of food, a most delicious

picnic was held out on the "private

picnic grounds" with the Tri K's,

Wednesday evening.

After eating to our capacity, we
all gathered around a huge bonfire,

and sang songs and gave yells.

And Gee! what a pleasure it was
to have our former president, Bill

Clark, back with us for a while!

FACULTY JOKES

Mrs. Schmitz:

Optimist—"I can see good in any-

thing."

The Other Fellow—"Can you see

good in a movie theater when you first

go in?"

COUPON!
It is worth 10% discount

Bring this coupon to Lebeck'i Base-
ment Store. Regardless of the adve.-
tised pries you wl|l bs given • 10%
Discount on All Shoe Repairing — The

|

repairs will bs guaranteed satisfactory.

Millinery and
Ready-to-Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

Church Street at Seventh Ave

"Women's Treasure House

of Chic Fashions"

Hats, Coats, Gowns
and Hosiery

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cafes

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

If It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S

TOMPKINS-FRYER
COMPANY

Correct Card* for All Occasion*

Engraving, Stationery, Invitations,

Tallies, Favors, Novelty Gift*

Exclusive Agent, for

FANNIE MAY CANDIES

523 Union Street



For More Than 63 Years
Our Name Has Stood for These Things

business creedup to

guarantee your protection

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisf action in the future as in the past

NASHVILLE .TCNN

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES
|

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

/ flrf / V Japanese and Chinese Nouelties. Handkerchief Linen, Fin* Linent of

1 kJ all Kinds. Hand-made Handkidkerchief,. Artificial Flower,.

HARRISON BROTHERS
Florists

CHURCH STREET OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT- CRACKERS - CAKES— CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

A Cordial Invitation Is Extended to inspect My Beautiful

New Studio, 180S West End Ave.

A. J. THUSS, Photographer
Telephone 7-2020 (Formerly 230 % Fourth Ave., N.)

Wednesday, November 23

This has been one grand and glo-

rious day! My fond family responded

nobly to the holiday spirit by coming

forth with a huge box of sustenance

for their only che-ild. I don't deem

it necessary to enumerate the articles

in said box, but they were the kind

that are appreciated most in this

fittimale seminary.

The chapel speaker this morning

was so interesting that I've decided

to chuck home, etc., and be an editor.

Page a newspaper and I'll be ready

for action.

As I was "cordially invited and ex-

pected to come to chapel tonight," I

responded dutifully and joined the rest

of the six hundred. To my grief a

rat did likewise and I would be in his

immediate vicinity. And my lungs

aren't the gentle maidenly type. Did

enjoy the plays in spite of such little

difficulties though, because we got to

stay up until eleven o'clock. And
even if I did nearly drowse off it was

the principle of the thing that I ap-

preciated.

Thursday, November 24

Was just too thrilled to have the

Dr. Hill as speaker at the Thanks-

giving service. Did dedicate my
choice package of hairpins, my fa-

vorite tooth paste and my last quarter

to the "Y" fund. And by the expres-

sions on the committees' faces, I just

knew they didn't understand the no-

bility of such sacrifices.

Witnessed the hockey game in spite

of wind and weather and wasn't

pleased a-tall with the results, though

the Day Students did play a good

game. We boarders have to stick to-

gether.

If there's been a single second to-

day when I haven't been eating, it's

because I've been unconscious. Praise

Allah, holidays don't come every day,

or I'd be nothing short of a six-lay-

ered barn by Christmas—if barns

come by layers. Even all that super-

consumption didn't cramp my appe-

tite for the Puritan dinner though.

I was still able to do my part to make
it a full success.

Now if Richard Dix had tried to

play "The Quarterback" when he was
in his late twenties or early thirties,

my imagination might have made him
a college freshman. But the increase

in years hasn't diminished his avoir-

dupois any and all the sylph gum in

the world won't give him that school-

boy figure.

Friday, November 25

I can't seem to realize the impor-

tance of my various studies today.

Sauntered out to the alumnae-varsity

hockey game this p.x. and it's the

best I've seen—even if one of the

alumnae did see fit to catch the ball in

her hand when all the time she knew
she shouldn't.

Saturday, November 26

Went to the horse show this p.x.

solely for enlightenment, but every

winner I chose didn't even place.

Can't figure out whether the errors

were the judges' or mine now. Well,

if I had won that cup I wouldn't have

been bashful about showing it off.

Took in the weekly movie tonight.

It seemed to be the thing to do, con-

sidering that I only had nineteen cents

and had to borrow a penny even to

stay at home and enjoy myself.

Sunday, November 27

Dr. Pugh spoke this morning and

I never have had such a riotous time

in church before. Methinks I heard

his manly voice in the dining room

afterwards—six hundred women don't

phase him as it does some of our mas-

culine guests. . Guess the "Y" couldn't

part with him because he was here to

vespers, too. And everybody just

laughed and laughed when he told

about the man who cut his wife's head

off. But I didn't because I knew all

the time that he'd just gotten it twist-

ed. Nine rahs for the fair sex.

These club house teas will get me
down—in everything except weight. I

ate everything I could catch and even

carried some home in my pockets. Oh,

I'm learning. But I was a little dis-

concerted when a quadrupedic rodent

of unimaginable size perched on my
window sill and calmly helped himself

to my stolen treasure. And all the

time I shivered because I was afraid

to call Mrs. Hall for fear she'd see

the food. Speaking of hectic nights

—

Monday, November 28

Guess Dr. Barton hasn't had as big

a thrill in a long time as he had over

our grades. Anyway, he's still talk-

ing. But something tells me things

aren't so rosy if we have to stay in

until Christmas just on the strength

of those marks.

Galloped over to chapel this p.x.

to another little "expected to attend"

function, and received a pleasant sur-

prise. Didn't just get the idea of the

leader's disappearing from the scene

after each song. Did regret that

Ward-Belmont couldn't have had a

screen for him-io retire to, since he

insisted upon doing it.



WARD-BELMONT HYPHEN

Received my fourth slip from Mrs.

Armstrong: today, so decided that

msybe she really wanted to see me

ind wasn't just kidding after all. And

jt
Was all over one little tardiness

—

I
was to disappointed. But that

didn't help me to explain why I was

l,te to Miss Gunn's class.

Began my pre-holiday diet and nigh

passed away from sheer mental ex-

haustion, due to the heated arguments

I had with myself over the necessities

for decreasing my avoirdupois. But

when I think how trivial the nourish-

ment I take now will seem in a fort-

night, I just keep right on being hun-

gry.

Which all reminds me that it's only

"Sixteen days till vacation,

Till I go down to the station-

Back to civilization.

The train will carry me there."

Whoopee!

THE FUTILITY OF
CRAMMING FOR EXAMS
One night as I sat in my room

vainly trying to concentrate my
thoughts on my history so that I

would be prepared to pass a test on

the following day, a very peculiar

thing happened. All of a sudden I

seemed to be looking through the

pages of my book into a room. The
walls were covered with bright colored

pennants from different colleges.

There were pictures on the wall and

a varied assortment of pillows on the

beds and floor. In one corner of the

room was a trunk but one would

hardly recognize it as such. It was

more like a picture gallery for it was

covered with photographs of every

description. On the chairs and beds,

clothes had been flung carelessly. A
pair of riding boots were in the

middle of the floor just where every

one that came in stumbled awkwardly
over them. And there were books

everywhere, on the desk, beds and

floor; all kinds of school books, novels

and magazines. A girl sat at the

desk, her eyes glued to a history book.

She looked strangely familiar. In

fact she looked so much like me, that

I crept near her, and listened closely

to those strange things she was

mumbling to herself.

"Now let me see if I can remember

what I have read," she said listlessly.

"Chaucer discovered America in the

early part of the twentieth century.

Washington, D. C, was admitted into

the Union in 1776." Then she became

more animated. "I wonder who'll win

that football game tomorrow." Then

in a rather hopeless tone she said,

"Oh, goodness, where was the Boston

Tea party? I wonder if Miss Jacobs

will ask us to outline the Constitution.

I don't see why I don't get the 'special'

Jack said he'd write. Whew, this

history's hard. Bet I don't pass it. I

wish I had come up and studied in-

stead of going swimming this after-

noon. I'm glad I've studied my
English. Oh, I almost forgot. Latin

comes tomorrow, too. Oh, I don't care.

I'm tired of studying. I guess I'll

see what the bunch is doing."

She jumped up and ran out, so I

followed her. Just as we reached

Middle March, Miss Harmon, hand-in-

hand with Julius came rushing in.

They went over to see about their

mail and then started up to "Rec
Hall." They seemed in such a hurry
that we followed them to see what
was going on. They were evidently

having a party in the old building, for

laughter and gaiety. A familiar

figure came down the hall draped in

a lavish costume of Chaucers' time.

This was none other than our digni-

fied Miss Pugh, dancing an Eliza-

bethan jig with John Wycliff. "Good-

ness," thought I, "what is this world

coming to?" Suddenly there arose a

great clamor at the other end of the

hall and Paul Revere came dashing

madly in, waving a California State

flag above his head and crying, "Give

me liberty or give me death." All of

a sudden everyone began to scream

and run. I looked around and saw
Miss Pollock, the Physiology teacher,

dancing with a huge skeleton. She

seemed to enjoy the dance so that the

others soon overcame their fear and

resumed their dancing. I saw Miss

French in one corner of the room

spiritedly dancing the "Indianna Hop"
with a beetle that had increased un-

believeably in size since I studied my
Biology lesson. I shivered at t|e

sight of the terrible bug and backed

off toward a corner where a couple

sat engrossed in conversation, oblivi-

ous to what was going on around

them. I crept nearer to see who they

were and what they were so interested

in, only to find that it was Mrs. Holl-

ingshed dutifully trying to teach the

twenty-third psalm to Miss Morrison,

who persisted in watching Mrs. Miser

violently dancing the Black Bottom.

Finally Mrs. Hollingshed, growing

discouraged threw down her books

and she and Miss Morrison dashed

over to join the group that had

gathered around the piano singing

"The Bells of Ward-Belmont." "Very

appropriate at least," I thought. But

suddenly I came to the realization

that it was all a dream, for my room-

mate was shaking me and asking why
on earth I was sleeping at the desk.

The history book had clattered to the

floor, and as I stooped to pick it up

I groaned loudly for every bone and

muscle in my body seemed to rebel

against any kind of movement, my
neck and arms were stiff and sore.

I had spent the night at my desk! No
wonder I had such dreams! "Well,"

I thought, as I got up and began

clumsily to dress for breakfast, "Such

is life, guess I'll flunk that exam."

SPORTS NOTES

Bowling, swimming and basketball

start this week. There are classes for

advanced girls and beginners in swim-

ming and life-saving classes besides

the practice for the swimming meet.

Regular gym work has begun and

the riding for this quarter will be con-

fined to road rides.

Bowling and basketball will be

done by clubs, and participation in

these sports does not take the place

of gym. Nevertheless, it is expected

that there will be a great many out

for these sports and the season will ba

very interesting.

Deep-Fringed

SILK SHAWLS

Of Exquisite Silks in Beauti-

fully Emt

—as usual

town'* lowest prices—ALWAYS 1

-SYKE
SANDAL
BLACK PATENT
PARCHMENT KID

SHELL GREY KID

In High Heels Too!

THE NEW

Shoe Store

New Creation

Almond Toffee
A Mo*t Delicious Confection

323 Union St.

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE STORE
422 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

Riding Moccasin Shoes Golf

Habits Sport Sweaters Apparel
Exclusive Agents for

A. G. Spalding's Wall Known Sporting Good*

619-621
Church St.

Facing
Capitol Blvd.

FOR CHRISTMAS

Choose the One Gift That Only

You Can Give — Your

Photograph

W. G. THUSS
217 Sth Ave., N.

Fifty-two Year* of Service

Make an Early Appointment to Avoid the

Holiday Ru.h

MOCKERS
210 Sth Ave. No.

Sodas, Home-made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

O. GENY & SONS
FLORISTS

"Say It With Fhwtrs"
16th West End Nashville Tenn.

Telephone 7-2145



WARD - BELMONT HYPHEN

"Somebody, Somewhere, Want* Your Picture"

it the on* to mAr it.

Th» time k ibo
If we have had

you may rf order.

•t delay.

pltaiur* of making your picture,

lolving the gift question quite

SCHUMACHER STUDIO
Entrance on 6th Art.,

THEY'RE SMART
BECAUSE THEY ARE NEW

Side Lace Effect

All Black Pat.nl — Black

Valval Vamp, with

caded Quarter

Na.hvtlU'n

Grmatmtt

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONERY
MEN US- PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

ISO Fourth Avenue, North 6-1171

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Mondays for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS

In the Shopping District

—Juit a few itept from
the Cor., of 5th. Ave.

and Church St.

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

See Our

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and
Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hats
Hair Cutting Shop for Girls Mezzanine Floor

Beautiful Footwear

Meador's
408 Union Street

G ANDYL AND
Delicious Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

EXCHANGES

with

kind

We wish that the papers
which we exchange would be
enough to comment on

We'd like to hear all criticisms, favor-

able and unfavorable.

Side-Lines,

Log Cabin, Wildcat, and Crow's
Meet : We are very glad to exchange
with you,

Furman Hornet: We suggest that

you use more news and less jokes.

Your Purple Hurricane number was
splendid.

We like the literary page of the Log
Cabin in that it sifts out for the busy
students magazine articles which are

worth-while.

We didn't care for the argumenta-
tive tone of the Kangaroo's last edi-

torials.

The Gopher's Whistle has our con-

gratulations for it recently won a

prize for the best mimeographed pa-

per in its state.

AJso received: Mega-phone, Tech
Oracle, Coyote, Rough Rider, Wizard,
Eastern Progress, Vanderbilt Hustler.

A HERO
It was a beautiful autumn day,

when our hero, along with others,

strolled aimlessly through the woods.

Suddenly turning aside, his attention

became drawn to a strange tree on

the side of the path. A second later,

over his face came a look of intense

surprise. Then came a gasp, a deep
moan, a cry, a groan. Next the suf-

ferer gave vent to a loud, screeching

wail. His mouth, nay, his whole coun-

tenance, was twisted in anguish. From
his eyes, tears of distress flowed free-

ly, showing the agony in which his

whole being had been suddenly

plunged. His breath came in quick

gasps. The whole woods began to re-

sound with his shrieks. Then he be-

gan to plead, feebly at first, and then
as the need grew intense, wildly, pierc-

ingly, for water—water! At length

the precious fluid was brought. Ea-
gerly he grasped the cup and drained
it of every drop. After a few short

moments, he arose with difficulty, to

be sure, and turned with a gaze of

triumph to those who stood about,

anxious, yet hopeful.

Truly was he a hero! He had eat-

en his first persimmon, and had sur-

vived the ordeal with honor!

—

Rough
Rider.

GOD'S MINUTE
I have only just a minute,

Only sixty seconds in it,

Forced upon me, can't refuse it,

Didn't seek it, didn't choose it.

But it's up to me to use it.

I must suffer if I lose it.

Give account if I abuse it.

Just a tiny little minute

—

But Eternity is in it.

—Sandtonian.

EXCUSES

It's about time that those who are
always late to something or other

should have some new excuses. We
herewith suggest a few:

"I had the waterwave combs in my
hair when the bell rang. I couldn't

in and I had to let th,

stay until my hair dried, because
it

music teacher hates me anyway, u
if she'd aee me with straight hair ,h

guaranteed to get a laugh from tk

non-musical and sympathy from tk

musical judges.)

"I didn't stop to speak to Miss

so she ran after

stopped me, and scolded me for at

doing it, and I was late just

same." (Too bad to go to the ti

ble of thinking that up. It wo„l

work.)

These are all the specific exampk
we have space for. Let us advise you

however, to be original when you a

summoned to monitor's meeting

council; put pep in your excuses.

(Signed) Committee for

ses.

DAY STUDENTS ARE
HOCKEY CHAMPIONSI
(Continued from page 1)

well for the winners. Higgins, Hav

ner and Jackson also played well and

helped the losers.

Tri-K—Higgins, c.f.; Ellingson,

r.q.; Blackman, r.w.; Abels, ].q.;

Northrup, l.w.; Gilbert, c.h.; Havner,

r.h.; Q. Brown, l.h.; Jackson, r.f.;

Finch, Lf.; Adams, g.

Group III.—Douglas, c.f.; Wade,

r.q.; E. Smith, r.w.; Wherry, l.q.;

Carson, l.w.; Durrett, c.h.; Barthell,

r.h.; F. Hayes, l.h.; B. Smith, r.f.;

Eatherley, Lf.j Ewing, g.

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
of Nashville ti on the balcony in

R. M. Mills' Bookstore

623 CHURCH STREET

01ANDLEl(S
^3Exquisite Shoes
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GUILD WILL PRESENT

NASHVILLE, TEHlf., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10,
12

Author Spoke at Ward-Bdmont

Ward-Belmont

interested in the presentation of Sam

janney's "Black Flamingo," at the

Hillsboro Theatre Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday, by the Lit-

tle Theatre Guild. Mr. Janney visit-

an address. The following notice con-

cerning this interesting play was

taken from the NathvUU Tenne$$ean:

"The first performance of 'The

Black Flamingo' will be Monday

night, December 12, and the play will

run four nights.

"The play, which is by Sam Janney,

author of several succesful plays, is

a mystery play. The time is in the

days of the French Revolution, and

the scene of action is in an old inn.

Mr. Janney, who visited the director

of the Nashville Guild, Ramon Savich,

for several days recently, stated that

he had never seen better work being

done at any little theatre than that

which is being accomplished here in

Nashville. Mr. Janney was very com-

plimentary, not only about the cast

for the play, but about the scenery

and the costumes and about the ar-

rangement of the Hillsboro, the play-

house of the Guild."

PEABODY LOSES
TO WARD-BELMONT

Ward-Belmont's varsity hockey

team played the Peabody College team

last Saturday afternoon, on our field.

We won 10 to 2. This is the first

time that Ward-Belmont and Peabody

have ever met in a hockey game. It

was not intended to start a rivalry

between the two schools, but was only

a friendly experiment. We are very

proud of our team and, although we

knew they were good, we are glad to

see how they compare with the teams

of other schools.

The game was hard fought and in-

teresting all the way through. L. May,

Huggins, and the half-backs played

well for the Peabody team. B. Smith,

Higgins, Jackson, E. Smith, and Car-

son played exceptionally well for us.

Everybody played well, though, and

the credit is due to the whole team,

not to just a few of the girls.

THE MOON
The new-born moon is riding high

As she travels slowly across the sky

;

The silver clouds, blown by the wind,

Race by her swiftly as the hind,

Caress her tips with misty kiss,

Adore her in spite of wild wind's hiss.

A large cloud dims her silver hue

And for a moment hides her view.

She reappears—oh! wondrous sight!

To gently bid the earth "good night."

"PEACE ON EARTH"
XMAS NATIVITY

Center- Virginia Bush, editor-in-chief of the Hyphen; left, Mary Vir-

ginia Pajiie and right, Louise Graves, Hyphen reporters. Taken while vot-

ing Mr. A. J. Thuss' studio last week.

Three members of The Hyphen

staff were fortunate enough to have

the opportunity to visit Mr. A. J.

Thuss' beautiful new studio one day

last week. This should be of interest

to all of the school as the girls are to

out there in groups to have their

Milestones" pictures taken for this

year.

The studio is of Spanish architec-

ture and presents a delightful appear-

ance, even from the outside, with its

tan coloring, gracefully-arched win-

dows, red roof and little iron side

gate. But how much more fascinat-

ing it is within! The little reception

room tastefully furnished, has a

wrought-iron balustrade and beautiful

deep red curtains. The little room to

the rear of it contains several of Mr.

Thuss' prize-winning pictures as well

THE FLORIDA CLUB
BRIDGE TEA

To Be Presented in Auditorium
Sunday Evening

"Peace on Earth," a Christmas

nativity play, will be presented under

the direction of Miss Pauline Sher-

wood Townsend, of the School of Ex-

pression, at Ward-Belmont School,

Sunday evening, December 11. The

Christmas Nativity and the Easter

play are school traditions which are

observed each year and students of

the dramatic department take unusual

interest in presenting them. One of

the rules of the Christmas Nativity

is that no names appear on the pro-

gram so the expression students, as

well as the pupils of Miss Boyer, who

are to appear as the angel choir, are

working for the love of the thing

rather than for individual recogni-

tion.

The Nativity this year, "Peace on

Earth," is a beautiful arrangement,

in which the Spirit of Earth, Air and

Fire and the heavenly Vision of

Peace discuss the great event about

to come, as the Spirit of the Star

comes forward calling the Heavenly

Host to proclaim the great Nativity.

These are followed by the shepherds

and kings.

The costumes are copied from the

Fra Angelico pictures and the Drama

Workshop, under the direction of

(Continued on page 8.)

as some of the best of the Ward-Bel-

mont pictures from other years.

There are several cunning little

dressing rooms opening into the main

"operating room," as Mr. Thuss says.

This latter room "has the best light in

the world" in it. There are also some

very lovely settings which may be ar-

ranged in a variety of ways.

Together, the beauty and restful-

ness of the studio itself, the excep-

tional lighting effects, and the lovely

scenery all point to a wonderful 1928

"Milestones" so far as Mr. Thuss'

part in it is concerned.

Too bad other members of the staff

could not go, for we also visited the

Baird-Ward Printing Company, where

The Hyphen is printed, and had a

most instructive and entertaining

visit. Plans for taking the whole staff

to Baird-Ward's will be made after

the holidays.

Just as a sort of get acquainted

affair among the Florida girls, old and

new, the Florida Club gave a charm-

ing bridge tea Saturday afternoon at

the A. K. Clubhouse. Mrs. Charlton

our sponsor, and Marguerite Rondel

our club president, were hostesses and

everyone had a lovely time getting ac-

quainted and comparing notes on peo-

ple they knew in each other's home-

towns.

We're sorry that all the Florida

girls weren't able to attend the tea.

We feel sure, however, that if they

had known what a good time we were

going to have they'd have made every

effort to be there.

WON'T BE LONG NOW!

Uski—wow—wow

!

Skinney—wow—wow

!

Christmas vacation!

And how!!!

Sitting in the inside, waiting to get

on the outside. Knowing that there

will be a "rest for the weary (one

cells)." Walking around campus in

a daze. Studying with our minds a

million miles away. Mostly at the old

hometown. And we are not only the

"belles of Ward-Belmont," but the

belles of the ball. Can't concentrate

on a thing! Why get athletic in

gym? Why go to classes! Only 1-2-

3-4-5 more days. Allah, our hour ha*

come. And it will be:

"Roota toot-toot,

Roota toot-toot,

We're the girls from the institute."

Mother, daddy, Gardiner, Alice,

happy Charlotte—Victor. There is

Carl ! ! How can my poor weak nerves

stand the strain. I feel like a mil-

lion! Home—civilization again! !
Us

"Kollitch, kollitch goils" taking the

place by storm. Ship ahoy, and all

that sort of thing.

Can you realize it? Are you trying

to? Really is it possible? There is

a Santa Claus, and I am beginning

to believe in the whole family even

little Merry Christmas.
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Planned after the lines of

the moderns, which smart-
ness is flattering and dis-

tinctive to every girl.

Castner-Knott
DRY GOODS COMPANY

SEVENTH at CHURCH

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

Your Headquarters When Shopping in Town
We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as

well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards
for all occasions, pictures, current maga-

zines and BOOKS, of course!

"Style Center Ot The South"

You Cannot Buy

"QUALITY"
Unlet* You Pay for It — Neither

Can You Get Style in Good
Taite Unless You Buy

Good Shoes Parent or Black Satin

BELL'S BOOTERIES
504 Church Street

"•HOP INDIVIDUAL-
Peachtree Road

Atlanta Capitol Boulevard
Nashville

19 Rue D'Ant in
Paris
France

What could be more magnetic than
that potent suggestion of a movie? A
change in Vesper program brought
the "Prince of Peace," a movie drama-
tization of the life of Christ before

over 500 girls, eager, and wondering
just how well a movie of this kind

could be "done." A hymn, a prayer,

and the soft notes of the organ were
preludes to a picture that has held

W-B girls in a silence that was more
than reverence, for over two hours.

It was a relief to see that the Rus-

sian portraying Christ could not fill

our conception of that great Prince

of Peace, even though his general ap-

pearance was remarkably like the

Saviour. No human could fill this

part, but the picture did broaden our
conceptions of that inspiring period

in history.

The inter-patrol contest was started

last Wednesday among the Girl

Scouts at the Peabody Demonstration
School. Irene Brown's patrol, "The
Cardinals," won first place. Those
having charge of the patrols this

month are: Irene Brown, Lucille Mi-

chaels, Louise Butler, Mary Elinore

Gilmore and Betty Jane McNutt.

A scout banquet is being held Fri-

day night, December 9. This Is the

first time any scouts of W-B have had
a banquet. It promises to be a real

affair. Dinner will be served in the

tea-room. Entertainment in the form
of a French play presented by the

scouts of Miss Amis' troop will lend

the final banquet note. (Tell you
what happens next time.)

The president of the Primary
Group, Christine Caldwell, lead the

opening services for Sunday School

last Sunday. Every day in every way
our Sunday School is striving to make
a more definite contribution to the

lives of those who attend its classes.

The game and story hour at the

Junior League Home for Crippled

Children will be conducted this week
by the following girls from the Bible

class: Louise Graves, Margaret With-
erspoon, Carmen Barnes and Jose-

phine Dettman.

Susan Graham Erwin, representing

the Kindergarten Training Group,
will have charge of the opening ser-

vices at Sunday School next Sunday.
The Social Service Committee re-

ceived a letter from one of the girls

at the Florence Crittenden Home,
thanking us for the clothes that Ward-
Belmont donated there at Thanksgiv-
ing time. With a careful pen, she

told just what dresses she was given,

how much she loved them, and what
a great deal things like that mean to

the girls. One feels doubly rewarded
in receiving a note as sweet and sin-

cere as was that from Inez.

Here's the latest of the Student

Volunteer Conference news: Reports

reaching Ward-Belmont from htad.

quarters in New York Indicate spie,,.

did attendance of delegate* from col.

leges and universities all over the Uni.

ted States and Canada. The credent

tials of the Ward-Belmont delegate,

have arrived and some of the exciting

final plans are being made. Here',

to Detroit, December 28-January 2!

Another "special" vesper service

next Sunday evening! A Christina,

pageant will be presented by the pn.

pils of the Department of Expression

under the direction of Miss Town,

send.

Please pay

Hon before

iubncri

AGORA CLUB

Our last meeting was devoted en

tirely to business. The question of

the further decoration of the houie

and how to do it was the main issue

of the meeting and as yet remains

undecided. We are hoping to hit upon

something truly beautiful and inter-

esting with which to decorate the walls

of our "living room."

Being so near to the Christmas holi-

days, it is the most natural thing in

the world to get up a little excitement

about a Christmas tree and presents.

That is what happened to us. Some-

body said, "Christmas"—and it was

like throwing a bomb among us. We

exploded and even rolling up pink

cheese-cloth did not dampen our hap-

piness!

WHAT SORT OF
SPECKS DO YOU WEAR'

Suppose, my friend, as you sit by

the fire on a long, winter evening,

Jenkins, Jermiah or perhaps your

mother announces that you have a

caller. You inquire the name of the

visitor in an annoyed tone, and the

bearer of the tidings hands you a card

upon which is printed: "Dr. Algernon

Eiderdown, Optician, Extraordinary."

More for the gratification of your

curiosity than for any other reason

you permit the person to come in.

No doubt your imagination creates

innumerable images of this odd-

named creature before he enters your

presence. There is no use to indulge

in a lengthy description of the per-

sonal appearance of the optician; it

will suffice to say that you are neither

pleased nor displeased witb^, his

countenance. With the grace o\ a

Chesterfield you offer Dr. Eiderdown u

comfortable chair near the fire, ancf

probably you tender your last cigar

with a little less grace. A few conven-

tional remarks about the weather are

made; then as you are not an excep-

tion to human frailities your curi-

ousity reaches the height of the

mercury in a thermometer on an

August day in Mississippi. As the

doctor seems to be quite an amicable

old fellow, you venture to make in-

quires concerning the nature of his

business.

"Indeed, I am an optician," he said,

"though I do not deal with material

specks. It seems incredible to me
that people know so little about their

specks, and that so few realize that

they wear them every day of their



lives.
If » J*raon has freckles the

(aet'i>
usually quite apparent to him;

„t Mr. StiUman has invented a

Jackie cream that is guaranteed to

j^nove them."

At this point your mind wanders

t^k to the fatal day in your child-

fri when you decided you would

embellish your beauty by a massage

of
your sister's freckle cream. The

results proved to be neither flattering:

,„
your face nor to your happiness.

Your mind is recalled from its revelry

by the doctor's next words.

"When you were bom you might

not have had freckles, but you did

h8Ve specks. God endowed aU of His

creatures with them. When an in-

fant, your specks were most indefinite,

that is your ideas were but beginning

be formed and you had no definite

aspect of life. You changed from a

b»by into a little child, from a little

child into a youth, and your specks

changed as you grew. God so or-

dained that one's mind should con-

tinually grow and one's soul partake

of the wonder He has given us. As

jour mind and your soul grew, your

specks took a more definite and con-

crete shape. The time came when you.

could conceive of your relative an"
absolute capacities, that is the reali-

zation came to you that you possessed

a God-given soul and mind and body,

and that this God-given self was to

dwell in the world God created with

other people. The way in which you

see your relation to ^he Almighty,

man calls religion; the way in which

you see your relation to other people,

man calls philosophy. Thence one's

religion and one's philosophy are

analogous to one's perspective of life.

Carlyle states that the period in

which a man comes to himself (the

period in which his perspective is

determined) marks the change from

youth to manhood. Thus to those in

this transitional period, when mind,

body, and soul are alertly reacting to

surroundings and recording impres-

sions to form their perspective of life,

it should be of paramount interest to

know just what sort of specks they

wear. As these spiritual specks are

the result of the workings of one's

own mind, body, and soul, it is alone

one's own mind, body and soul that

can alter one's perspective or view

of life. It is impossible for me to

tell you what sort of specks you wear,

but by showing some experiences of

other people, I might enable you to

decide for yourself.

A beautiful sunset lit up the west-

ern horizon and lent its gorgeous

colors to a darkened world below. A

farmer looked at the golden, rose-

tipped clouds and saw golden money.

The sunset was an omen of fair

weather, which meant that his cotton

and his corn would flourish and his

pile of lucre grow. The practical,

ordinary person merely glanced at

the sunset and passed on. Another

man gazed at the self-same sunset;

he was enthralled by the beauty of it;

he knew that it was God's message of

peace to a struggling world, and he

thought of the millions of others that

were enjoying the same sunset. He

saw the beauty of it; it touched the

deepest chords in his nature. He

could sing the praises of a just God

and be thankful that he was alive

because he could see the beauty in

life.

Three stone cutters were driving

their chisels into a massive block of

granite. A stranger, in passing, in-

quired of the first man what he was

doing.

"I am working for $7.60 a day," he

replied.

"And what are you doing?" he asked

the second.

"I am cutting granite from the

The third man was asked the same

question, and looking up, with a flash

of earnestness, he quietly answered,

"I am helping to build a cathedral."

The man who saw the money in the

sunset and the man who was working

for $7.60 a day was looking through

very selfish specks. We meet that

type of man everywhere. He expects

happiness from the world and not

within himself. He labors under the

impression that the world owes him

a debt, and all his life is spent in

collecting that debt. That's the type

that after being elected to a position

of honor in an organization would

manipulate the government so as to

extend his personal ambition. That's

the sort of fellow that on the football

squad would rather star himself and

lose the game than cooperate with the

rest and win.

The man who merely glanced at the

sunset, and the man who was cut-

ting stone from the mountain is our

daily companion also. That man is

cheating himself of the beauty that

God has put here for him. His. work

is toil, slavery, and drudgery; his life

is a hum-drum existence. That pro-

fessor who looks at a class of stu-

dents and sees merely the toil of

teaching them has the same perspec-

tive as the man who was cutting stone

from the mountain side.

Thank God for the man who could

drink deep of the beauty of the sun-

set and the man who was building a

cathedral from humble stone. His

work was not toil or drudgery; that

man could sing with the poet,

"Work

!

Thank God for the might of it,

The ardor, the urge, the delight of it,

Work that springs from the heart's

desire,

Setting the brain and soul on fire."

That is the sort of teacher that

would see the makings of future citi-

zens in a class of students; his work

would be glorified because he could

see his relation to the world through

the specks of service to others.

Helen Keller, a blind and a deaf

girl, learned at a very early age

something about seeing that many

never learn. She learned that there

is a sight other than physical sight,

and that this same inner vision that

enables us to see the beautiful in the

invisible will also help us to see the

beautiful in the invisible things about

us. "For," she said, "there is so

much more beauty in people and things

that meets the eye." It is through

the medium of one's specks that one

sees life, "beautiful or ugly.

What sort of specks do you wear?

Your doctor friend slips away and

you are left to your thoghts.

Service

Hospitality - Quality

Style

The Outstanding Features

7

"Nashville's Own Department Store"

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET

Vogue and McCall Patterns.

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES. TOILET ARTICLES, NOVELTIES
Perfume* and Coaneuc* by tfie Leading Foreign and Domwiic Hmu—t.

Representing CoTY. Mury, HOUSIGANT. GuiKLAlNE. RocE« AND

Galltt, Caaon, Hudnut. and ether well known eeta

PARKER PENS - WATERMAN PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY - MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Av Cor. Cedar St
Public

H.J. Grimes Company, Inc.
Na.hvilW. Bu.ie.t Dry Good, Storm

Famous for Fine Linens

215 Public Square Nashville, Tenn.

fat
Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

Bouquet $2.50

'Always Lovely

SATSUMA TEA ROOM
Sixth Avenue, North You Know U§

THE B. H. STIEF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD.

0HOTOORAPMMH

JtASHV/LLB.
num. '
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EDITORIAL

How many girls have forgotten that

early in the fall term they signed

some little yellow slips which obli-

gated them to pay ONE DOLLAR
for their year's subscription to the

WARD-BELMONT HYPHEN? Of
course, the majority of the girls have

remembered but the HYPHEN still

has on its list a number who have

forgotten, apparently, all about this

highly important matter. Please re-

member to give your ONE DOLLAR
to Margaret Alice Lowe before you

go home for the holidays. It would

be the nicest kind of a Christmas

present for THE HYPHEN.

As the Christmas holidays ap-

proach, we are all thinking of the

good times we shall have during the

vacation, of the joys of just being at

home again. But our thoughts should

not be only for ourselves and our own
pleasures during that time. What
about the other fellow who expects

nothing more of Christmas than of

any other day? Think how happy we
could make him merely by doing with-

out a few little things ourselves and
contributing something to his happi-

ness as well as his material good.

And unless we do try to do something

for somebody else our own happiness

will necessarily be lessened. When
we are surrounded by our families

and friends, enjoying our many gifts,

how much happier it will make us to

think that somewhere, someone is also

happy because of us.

There is no better indication of

character than generosity and no finer

time to display that trait than during

the coming holidays.

Application for second-class entry

pending.

forma of laughter, and how will I feel

when mother doesn't hold a monitor's

meeting all our own, so I can "Yes, I

am sorry. Ill try not ever to do it

again. I know that I'm thoughtless,

something besides a hatrack. You
don't know how I regret my heedless-

ness." How will T be able to bear it?

I'll miss my old practice in argument
like a front tooth. Probably now I

won't make the supreme bench. Just

on account of the holidays my only

calling in life will be unheard. In

fact, when people have great disap-

pointments in life they commit sui-

cide. So let's try to have them made
up so that there will be bigger and
better soap box lecturers. I'll miss

my majors and minors.

has been greatly increased. There are
usually several heads buried in the

biggest books to be found. One at

least looks industrious when hidden
by a large book, preferably one that

notes and

a subject

carrying huge piles

rueing the day they

on which so much had
for research. When the masterpiece

is finally done it seems as though it

should be sufficient for at least a doc-

tor's degree and that E that may come
back on it doesn't seem like much of a

reward. However if we hadn't had
term themes, think what a valuable

addition to the conservation would
have been lost and if it hadn't been

that there would have been something
else to work on.

TERM THEMES THE MOVIE
It would have been impossible for

anyone to spend the last two weeks
in Ward-Belmont without hearing

"Term Theme" at least a hundred
times. Themes have probably been

the cause of more early rising than
any other one thing, and they have
also caused a good deal of worry to

judge from conversation. They are

the principle topic at breakfast, lunch

and dinner and we have heard that

some people even talk about them in

their sleep. The library's clientele

In case I ever win a trip to Paris

I'll know exactly how to act after see-

ing Bebe Daniels in "Stranded in

Paris." All I'll need is the free trip,

a book on concentration, a handsome
man on the boat who falls in love (the

man not the boat), and a countess'

identification tag.

All those that didn't rate the Tri

K dance certainly had a peaceful lit-

tle time at the movie. The first time

I ever got a choice seat without hav-

ing at least six fights over it.

A CHRISTMAS POEM
Eight thousand, forty minutes to sleep and work;
One hundred, forty-four hours to keep busy;
Six days to spend.
One room to dismantle;
One set of sheets to put on;
No more tables to change to;

'

One trunk to pack.
Gobs of Christmas parties to enjoy;
Countless boxes to send home;
A few last shopping parties;
Railroad tickets to buy;
One trip to the station to— (well, what d'ya s'pose).

(Author's note: We know that this poem has no rhythm, but we
also know that two important qualities of poetry are pleasingness
and music. This poem then, has a pleasing meaning to us and it

certainly is music in our ears; so what are you complaining about?)

THE OBSERVER

MONITOR'S MEETING
How can I stand it? Not the old

Monitor's meeting to attend. Can't

I even use my imagination. You can't

make up excuses for being late now,
might as well give up the art. Well,

I'll be all out of practice—and prob-

ably I'll get a major! Just for "read-

ing the newspaper in chapel," or for

"giggling after ." It's hard
on the home team to suppress the

school girls' glee that revels in hilari-

ous and spontaneous outbursts in

Maybe I wouldn't be scared to meet
Margie Northrup in the dark after

seeing her last Saturday night. From
a quiet unobstrusive infant she has

emerged into a bloodthirsty Bolshevik!

Scared me out of two years growth!
We submit the following piece of

music for your approval. Pembroke
writes an ode to itself which ends:

"Pembroke will shine tonight,

Pembroke will shine

When the monitors go in

And the lights go out;

Pembroke will shine."

We have a somnambulist (10 cents

extra for that) in our midst. Or
maybe she was just looking at the

moon. Anyway it's a fact that Helen
Brown stepped into the fish pond.

Poor fish!

We wish to announce the unanimous
decision of Miss Sisson and Miss Mor-
rison as our varsity golf team. Mrs.
Miser will hold down "right outside"

and Miss Hawks will be "left out."

Speaking of hair—which next to

dieting is the chief topic on conversa-

tion—did you notice several startling

occurences at the Tri K dance. Ruth

Aud, Virginia Baird, Katherine Wil-

son, and Eleanor Robbins were
among the most— er— interesting.

Poor Stuffy lost hers but we just

laughed and laughed 'cause we knew
all the time it was just hoisted on.

There are several people who have
stated their desires to appear in "The
Observer." We suggest that they do

something original. They are the fol-

lowing: Irene Adams, Ruth Aud,
Barbara and Marion Blackman,
Frances Petit, Eleanor Robbins, Mil-

dred Schaeffer, Jean Wood, Susie and
Gerry Smith.

I wish to announce publically to all

the people who have inquired about

it that I am not the person who writes

"The Observer." Musta been two
other guys.

TITIAN CLUB TEA
Mrs. Blanton entertained the mem-

bers of the Titian Club with a delight-

ful tea last Thursday afternoon. The
club feels very fortunate, in having
Mrs. Blanton as its sponsor. And,
she is especially suited to this office,

since she- used to have "titian" hair

herself.

PERSONALS

Alyne Goad took lunch with MiM
Loisler Saturday.

Grace Miller and Marion SchmelMr
took dinner Saturday with Dr. and

Mrs. Powell.

Dorothy Williams spent the week-

end with Mrs. C. Y. Clark.

Marjorie Semans and Sarah Jane

Owens spent the afternoon with Mri.

Lowry Saturday.

Mary Bridgeforth

with Mrs. Lipscomb.

Lois Fegles spent Sunday with Mrs

Neil.

Gladys Laird spent Sunday after-

noon with Mrs. Castleman and Dorc

thy.

Leitner Johnson and Marian Bordo

spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs. C.

O. Sumit.

Margaret Witherspoon spent Sun-

day at home.

Kate Boyd, Katherine Maxwell,

Maxine Fletcher, and Lucille Moxley

spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.

Ichart.

Diana Cox spent Sunday with her

aunt, Mrs. Muller.

Margaret Tupper spent Sunday

with Mrs. Hyde.

Martha Lindsey had tea with her

brother Sunday.

Lydreene Majors and Pauline M

Pollum spent Sunday afternoon with

Mrs. Moore.

Allie Brown Clark spent Sunday

afternoon with her brother.

June Edmondson had tea with Mrs.

Walter Taylor Sunday.

Edith Georgia White and Marie

Stallings spent Sunday afternoon with

Mrs. Cheek.

Rebekah Lionberger spent Sunday

afternoon with her aunt.

Elinor Bell spent Sunday afternoon

with Mrs. Kenney.

CAROL'S LETTERS

Dearest Carol:

They're certainly trying to prevent

our thinking upon vacation subjects.

The teachers have all planned to give

us a lovely series of nice long exams.

Well, at least they're giving us prac

tice in keeping late hours.

I tried my best when I signed my
home-going blank to inveigle the rail-

road man with putting a new train

schedule in so I won't have to wait

'till Friday night to leave. He didn't

do it. The school likes me so well

any way that they'll want to keep me

as long as they can.

Attended the Tri K dance from the

balcony. It certainly was clever, and

a delightful time was had by all below

me.

Everyone said the pool was about

a foot lower than usual the other

day. It was after I had taken my
usual swim lessons so I guess the

sinkage was swallowed by me.

Well, I must sign off. One of my
friends just came to see me. I know

she wants to borrow something cause

it's the only time she. ever pays me a

visit.

As ever love,

"Pinkie."

Please pay your Hyphen subscrip-

tion before Christmas.
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DEL VERS

Christmas is not far off now. (A»

* it were necessary -to make a re-

mark like that.) At any rate, It is

time to think about presents and to

remember those who are less fortunate

than we are. The club decided at the

last meeting that each member would

contribute a small toy and that these

would be sent to the children's insti-

tutions in Nashville. A Christmas

party was also planned at the club-

house for the week of home-going.

Since the basketball season has be-

gun, it was decided to have an inter-

club tournament this week to stir up

enthusiasm, and Grace Neisler and

Louise Simms were chosen as the two

captains.

T. C. CHATTER

It won't be long now!

More fun and more excitement

planning for the dance of the year!

Yes, it is a shame that some of us

can't take the six darling girls we've

already asked, but I suppose we'd bet-

ter be thankful that we can give at

least three of them a break.

Having our dance the last Saturday

night before we go home seems to me

a mighty good way to celebrate the

coming event—how about it, huh?

It won't be long now!

ANTI PAN ANTICS

HONestly, you have NO idea what

we are going to DO! I never

HEARD of ANYthing so DARHng in

all my LIFE! I mean I never DID!

I just can't imAGine how ANYone
could THINK of such a CLEVer
idea. That's why we are so proud of

our SPONsor! And that's why you

will be SO surPRISed when you see

what we've done. And our Christmas

party is going to be SO cute with a

REAL Santa Claus I just GOTTA
stop now to START work on the

CUTE surprise we're making. You'll

just be NUTS about it. I mean you

REALly will!

OSIRON OWLETS

With Christmas holidays only ten

days off we've hardly been able to do

much but think about going home. We
did have some time, however, last

Wednesday night in club to think

about our Christmas obligations. We
talked about when we'd have our

Christmas party and to what organi-

zation we should give presents this

year, deciding at last to give them

as usual to the Old Ladies' Home.

Another urgent request for dues,

and more dues! Truly it seems as if

this holiday spirit has slightly warped

our memories, and they must have a

little steady jogging to keep them

awake.

EXCHANGES

We'd like to thank The Willow Mes-

senger for it kindly comment on The
Ward-Belmont Hyphen. We admire

their paper, too.

The Green and White has an un-

usually interesting column entitled

stically Speaking." It is

always fascinating to keep in touch

We should think that Northeast

High School would be immensely

proud for we see in The Northeast

Courier that John Philip Sousa (the

Sousa) conducted their band.

The Trail Blazer contains an inter-

esting item concerning the distinctive

dress of the Senior girls; all the girls

adopt some details of apparel which

distinguishes them from the lower

classes. The same paper has a splen-

did column written in French.

We were surprised and delighted to

find in The Mercer Cluster for De-

cember second a picture of "our Dr.

John L. Hill." It was on the very

front page, too!

We also acknowledge the receipt of

:

The he Mars Mill; Conglomerate; Q-

B-C Quacker; Mount Berry News;

The Trend; Vanderbilt Hustler; The

Purple and White ; Rough Rider; and

The Sandtonian.

Please pay your HYPHEN
tion before Christmas.

EXPRESSION CLASSES
GIVE REHEARSALS

A public rehearsal of class work

done by the Drama Workshop stu-

dents was given last week in the audi-

torium. The seniors gave a smooth

rehearsal of "Society Notes" with fine

diction, character and co-ordinated

acting. Taking part in this number

were: Misses Josephine Rankin,

Susan Vaughn, Alia B. O'Mohundra,

Helen Johnston, Doris Nathan, as-

sisted by Miss Jones, a post-graduate.

The certificates gave an original

rehearsal without instruction, of the

humorous farce, "Two Dollars,

Please," and never did twenty-five

girls get or give more laughable situa-

tions. Miss Townsend approved of

their spontaneity and character pre-

sentation and costuming.

The first year college classes gave

excellent portrayals of phases of life

in "Their Husbands." Those taking

part were Misses Noland, Joan White,

Urdanger and McCullom.

In "Dress Rehearsal" were: Misses

Sanders, Bordo, Campbell, Funk,

Green, Kennamer, Johnson, Pope,

Blair and Moore.

Those taking part in "Thursday

Evening" were: Misses Donohoo,

Broch, Sabin and C. Smith.

A phase of work this year in the

Expression School has been these re-

hearsals before the school. Thus the

student learns self-control, the hand-

ling of situation, character and panto-

mime and gets skill by handling more

plays than if only one were perfected.

The studio rehearsals, before a

limited number of invited students,

were given by the first year college

class Friday afternoon. The plays

rehearsed were "Close to the Book,"

by Misses Wager, Tupper, Martin,

Brown, Tyson, H. Moore, Officer and

M. Roberts, and "The Seaweed," by

Misses Gastinger, Harner, Pattreson

and Dragoo.

The high school classes gave "The

Wrong Number," by Misses Seaman,

Reed and Shrei, and "The Teeth of the

Gift Horse," by Misses Ruth Charles,

Lois Feagle, Betty Bradfield, Augusta

Knox, Rosalie Werner and Sylvia

Peterson.

CHAPEL NOTES

Thursday, December 1—The day

students held a meeting during chapel

period.

Friday, December 2—Miss Morri-

son made announcements.

Saturday, December 3—Mr. Janney,

of New York, who was in Nashville

in connection with the Little Theatre,

made a talk on the art of entertain-

ing.

Monday, December 6—Dr. Blanton

made a talk about the Servants' Fund.

Dr. Barton ^old us about his trip to

the convention held in Florida.

Tuesday, December 6—Miss Morri-

son made announcements. Dr. Blan-

ton gave a talk.

Our Daily Menu

Hash (chapel).

Potato Cubes (Algebra).

Lamb Chops (English).

Lobster Salad (Biology).

Stuffed Dates (History).

Paradise Pudding (afternoon).

—Chanticleer.

"CRUSHES" AND
FRIENDS

If when you see her walk into the

dining room, you thrill at the sight

of her; if you stare, at her throughout

the meal and answer absently to all

questions asked you by your hostess;

if your heart skips several beats when

she speaks to you on the campus; if

you become madly jealous whenever

you see her with anyone else; if you

admire her from afar off and idolize

her as a goddess; if you write "house

mail" notes to her; if you do all these

things, she is a CRUSH!
But if you love her sensibly; if you

go around the campus with her; if you

confide in her; if you and she help

each other; if your ideas of fun are

the same; if your love and under-

standing are mutual; then she is a

FRIEND!
Friendship is the most beautiful

thing in the world; do not mar that

beauty by mistaking it for a "crush."

Please pay your Hyphen subscrip-

tion before Christmas.

TRI K KUMBACKS

Extract from a W.-B. diary—"I'm

so excited. I've just come back from

the Tri K dance. The "gym" was

decorated in all sorts of colored pa-

pers and funny pictures to make one

think they were in Moscow. By the

time the cute special was over, I felt

like a Bolshevik. You know that spe-

cial was better than Broadway could

ever boast of. The favors were the

most adorable plaited gold bracelets

—

mine matches my necklace exactly.

For refreshments we had Russian

punch and little cakes that were im-

ported straight from Russia, I know.

I felt like the czar would feel in all

his glory. All too soon, the dance

And so to bed."

COUPON!
It is worth 10% discount

Brine this coupon to Lebeck'i B»»e-
ment Store. Reg.rdle.a of the advav-

DI.«unt
,e

on All Shi. bastSLg -T*
repair, will be

Millinery and
Ready-to- Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

Church Street at th At*.

"Women's Treasure House

of Chic Fashions"

Hats, Coats, Gowns

and Hosiery

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cakes

raffles

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

If It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear for the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S

TOMPKINS-FRYER
COMPANY

Correct Cards for All Occasions

Engraving, Stationery, Invitation.,

Tallies, FaV«rf, Novelty Gifts

Esclu.lv. Ag.nt. for

TANNIE MAY CANDIES

523 Union Street



For Mora Than 63 Years

L

—

iving up to our business creed

O—ur price guarantee your protection

V—arying styles—same quality

E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in the past

t Tiff maKSBsm. &>»t -w*w tmlj
NASHVILLE .TCNN

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

f^fF'T'^ Japanese and Chinese Novelties. Handkerchief Linen, Fin* Linen* efVJII I »J „U Kindt. Hand-made Handkerchief,. Artificial Flower,,

HARRISON: BROTHERS
Florists

CHURCH STREET—OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT- CRACKERS — CAKES— CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

A Cordial Invitation Is Extended to Inspect My Beautiful
New Studio, 1805 West End Ave.

A. J. THUSS, Photographer
Telephone 7-2020 (Formerly 230% Fourth Av«

J

N.)

Wednesday, November SO.

Well, it won't be long now! I

signed my homegoing blank today

—

and how! If I didn't sign mine first,

it wasn't because I didn't use my
maidenly strength to advantage. Mrs.

Charlton all but masascred me, but

that didn't even phase my rising spir-

its. Clubbed with the usual intense

excitement tonight, and nigh came to

blows over the Christmas party which
wasn't exactly the proper spirit but

served its purpose.

Decided that my studies needed at-

tention after light bell, so I "cubbied"

peacefully until Miss Cason walked in

and found me entwined around the

bathtub in a vain effort of conceal-

ment. But I only smiled cheerfully

and told her confidentially that I

thought there was a mouse under said

tub. And speaking of "The Vanish-
ing American"—well, she had it over

him like a tent when it came to the

disappearing act. I'm now thinking

of publishing a little ditty entitled,

"What a Mouse's Tale Did for Me."

Thursday, December 1.

This being the first day of Decem-
ber, I breakfasted, classed, chapeled,

lunched and dinnered much as usual.

Oh, yes, I omitted to say that I opened
my mail box for its daily airing and
arrested a spider in the act of enclos-

ing my decoy envelope in cobwebs.

Such is the life of a despondent and
neglected inhabitant of these several

walls.

Attended the meeting: of "La Cercle

Fraincaise" and tried to memorize one

of Shakespeare's sonnets during the

course of the little session. It was a

little disconcerting especially when
Mademoiselle said, "Comment allez-

vous?" and I burst forth with, "Shall

T compare thee to a summer's day?"
Must admit it wasn't just the expect-

ed answer.

Friday, December 2.

Did begin a new diet today and am
nigh passing away from want of nour-

ishment; but since it's a case of "eat,

drink, and grow fat," I prefer to re-

frain from consuming anything heav-

ier than water. Retired weakly this

evening.

Saturday, Devember 3. *

It I were any colder, I'd begin to

congeal—aye, verily. Wore everything

I could catch to classes and was so

far submerged that I couldn't hear
my teachers' gentle voices—hence,

was spared the trouble of responding.

A real, live playwright spoke in chapel

today. Well, if I were hard-boiled,

I'd never admit it—he seemed to take

us withgreat pic

it, though.

The Peabody-W.-B. game sounded

fine, but that's as much as I observed

it. Clambered onto the fire escape to

view it and an icy gust nigh extin-

guished me. Stood by the radiator

for fifteen minutes afterward without

Rated the dance tonight and did I

ever have a grand time. Nearly

danced both feet and my tongue off.

And that special surely was the ber-

ries. Did go to the movie for a few

minutes, but did leave at the crucial

moment when Bebe's bag was stolen.

Lost a good night's sleep wondering

about the outcome.

Sunday, December 4

Presbyterianed with my usual Sun-

day pep and enthusiasm. Spent the

p.x. in heavy meditation over my neg-

lected duties. Finally broke down and

wrote the family that if I didn't hear

pretty soon, Fd make arrangements

to remain a Ward-Belmontian over

the holidays. Hope the threat was

dire enough to bring results.

Monday, December 5.

Finally did succeed in getting on the

shopping list—was just sure it would

rain before we embarked for town.

Did manage to reach Church Street

with no casualties, however. Window
shopped extensively, but due to my
diminished resources, failed to make
any purchases except a card of hair

pins and a Christmas bell.

Tuesday, December 6.

Showed up at swimming this a.m.,

but found no one else there. Who
says I'm not in a class by myself?

Finally did strike the right class this

p.x. and imbibed freely of the pool's

crystally liquid. In fact, so very free-

ly that I all but swamped myself in

the act. Well, I may learn to swim
some day, if I don't lose my reason

and sweet disposition in advance.

Only ten days more till I bid fare-

well to Nashville with all its soot, and

once more inhale the purity of East-

ern air.

Bon soir, dear diary.

WHO'S WHO
(Note: Just to show you that

"Who's Who" is not a list of the most

important officeholders in the school

this time we have picked three girls

for popularity only—though they do

have offices. Hope you like 'em.)

There are law of us who haven't

heard Eleanor Robbins even if we

her.
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,„d everywhere imt Dtawii. volubility

j4
Wafted to us. After six

Eleanor ha* become one of the origi-

„,1 traditions of the school. Years

from now our daughters will prob-

ably Ar*pe daisy chains about a statue

of her, added to our many works of

wouldn't she out-statue the

,utues! But Eleanor is not only of

the past and the future but even now

she is very much alive and kicking.

Eleanor, the athlete! Hockey stick in

hand she resembles an ancient gladi-

ator doing his stuff. Eleanor, the

poet! Those of you who have suffered

from her literary spurts know just

what it's all about. She sure does

know her iambic pentameter! Eleanor,

the president! We just can't quite

feature that even when she looks al-

most dignified with that black switch

swirled around her head, but the Illi-

nois girls haven't reached the age of

discretion. Eleanor, extraordinaire

!

It's worse than eating the hole in a

doufthnut to try putting anything

over on her in the line of snappy

comebacks. Of all the traditions

haunting this school we most appreci-

ate Eleanor

I don't think I ever disliked anyone

much more than Lily Jackson, but as

for Bill Jackson, that's a different

matter! I couldn't help liking Bill

if I tried; it's a regular mania and

awfully catching. Though I don't

have a crush on her I share with all

none people the admiration that she

deserves. For, verily, I say unto you,

look ye unto the Lily of the Hockey

Field. She toils not, neither does she

spin, yet Solomon in all his glory

could not play hockey one-nth as well!

She has also been one of the tennis

players of the school for three years.

She has been on the "Y" cabinet for

two years, was Sporting Editor of

the Hyphen, and on the Athletic

Council. Bill is one of those people

who has no duplicate, who is totally

different, and absolutely unforget-

able. She is the kind of person who
inspires you to do better, toward whom
you look for commendation. Bill

doesn't say anything unless she means

it but every compliment prized so

high is treasured for the difficulty of

its attainment. After living two years

with Blackman, Bill has acquired pa-

tience, credulity and a sense of humor.

There are just lots of nice people but

there are few whose personalities are

so individual and so attractive that

they will always be remembered.

That old Southern drawl is surely

at the height of its attractiveness

when Louise Graves' little tongue

"falls into line." There is something

about everything she says tr*Jt goes

to the right spot. She says every-

thing in a way you've never heard be-

fore and probably will never hear

again. She says things that are

monumental in their permanence in

your memory. Truly she has- the

"gift of gab" made famous by Andy

Protheroe and Will Hayes. Louise is

an optimist. Looking at the world

through rose-colored glasses, she sees

something to laugh at in everything

that happens. And when she laughs

the world laughs with her. It isn't

humanly possible to hear the

lav

Those of you who read her little

in the Hyphen know that her

writing, too, is exuberant, spontaneous

and full of laughter. But Louise, of

course, is part seriousness. In dra-

matics, while she is natural and at

home on the stage, for a moment she

tucks her humor in pocket and sees

things seriously. She couldn't help

but please any audience wherever she

goes if she just talks to it and laughs

with it as she does now. Life will

always be easy for Louise and all

those she comes in contact with and

we are sure it will be a series of am-

bitions attained.

Please pay your HYPHEN subacrip-

Ch

RECITAL PROGRAM
Pupils of Miss Leftwich appeared

Thursday afternoon, December 8, in

a studio recital. The numbers appear-

ing on the program were well chosen

and the entire recital gave evidence

of a surprising amount of talent.

The program was as follows:

Flying Leaves Rolling

Mary Dean Clement

Minuet a la Antique Seeboeck

Edna Dickson

Will-o-the wisp Lemont

Elizabeth Cornelius

The Fauns Chaminade

Dixie Colley

Funeral March of a

Marionette Gounod

Grace Ellen Glasgow

Frolics Mana Zucca

Katherine Bachman
To Spring Grieg

Dorothea Crawford

Scherzino DeLeone

Olga Maestri

Wedding Day at Troldhaugen . . Grieg

Katheryn Hinson

Romance St. Saena

Marybelle Kimmel

Scherzando Beecher

Helen Wilikerson

Valse Brilliant Mana Zucca

Katherine Kean

INSIDE DOPE ON
NEW FORD CARS

It will be a small light six with an

eight-cylinder motor, not radically

different in design from any other

motor except the one use'd in the

Lincoln, LaSalle, Cadillac and many
other cars. The new Ford will be

the most economical four-cylinder car

in the world to operate, as it is de-

signed to run forty miles per gallon

of gas except in the city and the coun-

try where exhaustive tests show about

ten miles per gallon of gas. It will

sell for slightly less than the present

model, making it an outstanding car

in the $5,000 class. Mr. Ford has

created his new car for the express

purpose of putting General Motors in

the background and has therefore just

sold all his factories and good will

to them. This new model was de-

signed personally by Mr. Ford, except

for the motor which was conceived by

Colonel Lindberg during his Trans-

Atlantic flight and the chassis which

id Peaches Browning col-

laborated on.—Culver Vedette.

^velty

Jewelry

MAKES A
DELIGHTFUL GIFT

TO ANYONE

CANDY OF CHARACTER
The Ideal Christmas cHemettibrattce

Special Holiday Packages

323 UNION STREET

—as usual
The season's most desired fashion at the

town's lowest prices—ALWAYS

!

$(go8S

-SYKE
SANDAL
BLACK PATENT
PARCHMENT KID

SHELL GREY KID

In High Heels Tool

THE NEW-

Shoe Store

VISIT OUR N«W !

422 UNION
I
STORK

Shoes for Every Occasion

Riding Moccasin Shoes

Habits Sport Sweaters
Exclusive Afntt lor

A. G. Spalding'* Well Known Sporting

619-621
St.

Golf
Apparel

Feeing
MtOl Blvd.

FOR CHRISTMAS

Choose the One Gift That Only

You Can Giro — Yonr

Photograph

W. G. THUSS
217 5th Ave., N.

Fifty-two Years of Sorvicm

Make an Early Appointment to Avoid the

MOCKERS
210 No.

Sodas, Home-made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

O. GENY &* SONS
FLORISTS

Say It With Fhwtrt"
10th West End Nashville Trim.

Telephone 7-214:.

===========================
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CHRISTMAS IS ALMOST HERE
"Somebody, Somewhere, Wants Your Picture"

Schumacher it the one to make it.

Prices, is usual, extremely moderate.
The time it short, to don't delay.

If we have bad the pleasure of making your picture, don't forget that
you may re-order, thereby tolving tbc gift queition quite comfortably.

SCHUMACHER STUDIO
Corner 5th and Church

on 6th Avt., Talca El#vator

THEY'RE SMART
BECAUSE THEY ARE NEW

Side Lace Effect

All Black Patent — Black

V.l-et Vamp, with

cad«d Quarter -

Only

$5.85

Na.hv.lt*.

Greate.t P&£steS
Shoe

Value.

CLUB PROGRAMS—STATIONERY
MENUS— PUBLICATIONS
BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

180 Fourth Avenue, North 6-1171

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Mondays for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS

District—jut* a few step* from
the Cor., of 5th. Ave.

and Church St.

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

St Oar

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and
Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hats
Hair Cutting Shop for GlrU—Mazsanina Floor

Beautiful Footwear

Meador's
408 Union Street

I G ANDYL AND
Delicious Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

PEACE ON EARTH"
XMAS NATIVITY

(Continued from peg* l.)

Miss Town-end, hat produced the

many artistic things necessary to

make the stage setting and the cos-

tumes complete. A model stage, de-

signed by Miss Town-end and exe-

cuted in the Workshop, shows the

grouping of characters by the use of

little cardboard figures of saints, an-

gels and other Nativity characters.

This model stage is used to show each

atudent her place, as well as to teach

her the value of color in the scheme.

Miss Alyne Goad and Misa Katherine

Ross, of the art department, have
been of much assistance to Miss
Townsend, as they have drawn de-

signs for various parts of the work.

The play will be presented at early

twilight in the auditorium at Ward-
Belmont.

Please pay your HYPHEN subscrip-

tion before Christmas.

STUDIO RECITAL

Mrs. Estelle Roy-Schmitz will pre-

sent a group of her pupils in recital

Saturday afternoon, December 10, at

four o'clock. The following program
has been arranged for the occasion:

Ole Mister Porcupine Lemont
Joy Dance Crawford

Ruth Elizabeth Petty

Venitian Barcarolle Stickles

Jane Everson
Bunnies Lemont
Rose of the Orient Anthony

Frances Powell

Erotik Grieg
Pas des Amphores Chaminade

Ruth Welty
Nocturne Kursteiner

Allene Smith
By the Brook Boisdeffre

The Mountain Brainard

Zelda Goodman
My Sweet Repose Schubert

Pearle Harper
Persian Song Burmeister

Hungarian Mac Dowell

Catherine Scruggs

March of the Indian Phantoms
Kroeger

Rushing Waters Orth
Margaret Wilkens

Gringo Tango Lane
Prelude (C sharp minor)

Rachmaninoff
Mary Frances Prewitt

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

The cercle Francais, which was af-

filiated with the French Alliance last

spring, is continuing its work this

year. Several meetings have been

held. The following officers have been

elected:

Presidente d' honneur—Madame
Blanton.

Vice-presidente—Madame Barton
and Madame Benedict.

Presidente—Mary Elizabeth Terry.

Vice-President?—Helaine Bloom.

Tresoriere—Miss Alma Paine.

Aide de Tresoriere—Dorothy Jones.

Secretaire—Lucille Micheals.

Comite d' Organisation—Virginia

Bush, Elizabeth Gwaltney, Helene
Johnson, Frances O'Donnell, Miriam
Blum.

The programs and conversation!

the French Club are carried on

French. The girls have learned

sing Le Marseillaise and will learn

sing other French songs during
(

year. At the last meeting Maden
selle Vimont gave the girls a lect

on Saint Nicholas and related

Legend of St. Nicholas, illustrating

song, "II itait Trois P(t

Qui e'en AUaient Gia

Miss Chapman
Le Bon Gifte, by Paul Deroul'

The Joycux Noel was aung by tj

girls.

There will be a meeting of the cl

once a week during the year,

through them the girls will get ve

interesting and pleasant instructs

in the

BASKETBALL
Basketball has begun! And wh

a following it has too. Even tho

who don't play are looking forwa

to the games in the rivalry betw

the different clubs. Again, as d

the hockey tournament we hear di:

cussions as to the relative merits

the teams and again "Oh, yes, she

make the team." Every afternoo

there is practice and at night

who haven't yet had enough go do

to the gym and play while the othe

Bowling is drawing interest and al

most everyone is out for one of t
?

two.

THE SELECT GIFT SHOP
of Neshville is on the balcony in

R. M. Mills' Bookstore

623 CHURCH STREET

0MDLEJ&
Exquisite Shois

IN A New
PAIR OP

CHANDLERS SHOiS

806 CHURCH ST.

[Opposite Prince.. Thaatre
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CHRISTMAS NATIVITY
ARTISTIC SUCCESS

Seldom has there been staged a

play more beautiful than "Peace on

Earth," Ward-Belmont's Christmas

Nativity, which was presented in the

auditorium Sunday evening under the

direction of Miss Pauline Sherwood

Townsend, director of the school's ex-

pression department. The music,

which was one of the most important

features of the program was furnished

by the pupils of Miss Florence N.

Boyer.

The costumes, which were copied

from pictures of the Fra Angelico an-

(rcls, combined with the artistic light-

ing effects and the strikingly beauti-

ful stage setting, gave at times the

impression that the audience was gaz-

ing upon a painting done by one of

the great old masters.

(Continued on page 8)

CHRISTMAS

What more glorious season ever

gladdens the heart of man than does

the Christmas time? None. For weeks

before its coming we prepare our gifts

and greetings to give to those we

love, and for weeks after its coming

we talk of the happiness it brought.

Only the selfish souls who are wrapped

up in self, scorn the tide of good fel-

lowship which surrounds the giving

nf gifts on Christmas. And almost

unconsciously here in America Christ-

mas has come to mean a time for mak-

ing children happy. How often have

we heard it remarked, "Imagine a

child who doesn't look forward to

Christmas." Thus it is that in mak-

ing someone else happy lies the whole

story of Christmas.

It does not necessarily take a re-

ligious person to observe Christmas,

but it does take a person whose

thoughts are not centered in self.

However, the deeper beauty of the

day is lost save to the man who has

accepted the Christ. We do not ob-

( Continued on page 7)

PEMBROKE HALL
PARTY

Pembroke's Hall Party Thursday

night is to be a gala affair with a

tree and everything that goes to make

a good Christmas party. Each girl

has drawn a name and is to bring a

present to the party. Then there will

be dancing or whatever the guests

seem to want and last of all refresh-

ments. In spite of all this gayety it

is believed that all the girls will be

perfectly able to get to the train the

next morning.

THE CHRIST CHILD'S CANDLE
Christine Caldwell.

T. C. CLUB GIVES
BEAUTIFUL DANCE

Upon the hill in the noble's house

The Christ Child's candle burned—
Against soft hangings shaded,

In holders deft hand-turned.

Down 'mid the glen in a lowly hut

A candle-end did glow

From out the broken windowpanc

Upon the glist'ning snow.

A freezing sparrow fluttered

Against the noble's pane,

But no one in the reveling house

Could hear its chirps of pain.

Drawn by the candle sunshine

Upon theiglassy snow,

The sparrow beat his drooping wings

Into the soft, pale glow.

Inside the house was quiet with prayer

The flutt'ring plain was heard,

And in beside the fire they drew

The frozen, dying bird.

Tii said that on the hilltop

The Christ Child's candle died;

But in the hut below it

The flame was intensified.

THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD

Once long ago in Bethlehem,

There came an angel robed in white

Of purest mist and holiness,

To bless the world and give it light

The new-born Babe—the Son of God,

Came down to earth that winter night

That men might have eternal life,

Protected by their Father's might.

Wise men came and brought him gifts

From many miles across the sands,

To worship and to find their King

And claim him for their many lands.

Unto the Christ—their new-born King—
The Prince of Peace—the Son of Light

They brought their souls and all rejoiced:

The Son of God was born that night.

The birthday of the Christ, our Lord,

We each observe unto this day.

And give unto our fellow men
M His cheerful spirit in this way—

-

§ "Merry Christmas!" fa—Mary Louise Wilcox. M

MERRIMENT MARKS
FOUNDERS PARTY

With every girl out for a rousing

good time, the Christmas spirit char-

acterized the Founders' Hall party

yesterday evening. Old Saint Nich-

olas, who was present in the person-

age of a young lady whose identity

could not be determined by the most

ardent guessers, was greeted with all

the fun and laughter that could be

crowded into the singing of Christmas

carols and dancing.

The home-going spirit and the

Christmas spirit combined to make the

party a memorable event. Each girl

returned to childhood for a few hours,

and played with the balloons, whistles

and other toys which old Saint Nich-

olas pulled off the gaily adorned

Christmas tree. And as a token of

appreciation for her kindness, Mrs.

Hall, hostess of Founders' Hall, was

presented with a lovely gift.

The Christmas celebration was

planned by committees appointed by

Florence Abies, proctor of Founders.

Girls who served on the committees

are Ruth Silverstine, Christine Cald-

well, Mary Jane Pulver, Helen Duden-

bostle and Eugenia Mahan.

The annual Snow Fete given by the

T. C. Club Saturday evening was one

of the most thoroughly unique and

artistic dances given this year. The

facts that the artificial snow and glis-

tening costumes lend themselves so

well to the colored lighting effects

used during the evening and that the

entire scheme was carried out in gor-

geous details made the scene unusually

attractive. The Snow King (Kath-

erinc Waitt), clothed in purple velvet

and ermine and wearing a handsome

crown; the Snow Queen (Helen

Scott), gowned in white velvet with

a train of silver tissue and their at-

( Continued on page 8)

HOME-GOING

It's true! We really arc going

home. The unbelievable is on the

verge of becoming actuality—and

how! The first very noticeable symp-

tom of the home-going fever was the

blank, lost feeling at beholding the

denuded windows. Two yards of fish-

netting makes a lot of difference,

doesn't it? Then trunk-packing in-

truded itself upon us, and after that

ticket-buying. Now, as the poet says,

"It's all over but the Hhouting"—and

the Christmas party <m,t the specials

to the station. Oh, what's the use!

Ecstasy is indescribable besides

you're too excited to read, so "Merry

Christmas!" That says it all, any-

way.

FIDELITY CHRIST-
MAS PARTY

Everything and everybody is ready

for the party. A large orchestra

(well, don't you call Frances Pettit

large?) has been engaged, the tree has

been decorated, great hilarity attend-

ing the ceremony, and lastly and

most important, the eatments have

been ordered.

Peculiar-looking bundles from the

dime stores are being smuggled in and

tucked back into dark corners; an-

ticipation is growing every moment.

Soon it will Ik- time to don our even-

ing clothes (no; we don't mean din-

ner dress or "formals"). There are

going to be "specials" on the pro-

gram, never think there aren't. We're

just dying to tell about them, but we

can't; it's a deep, dark, mysterious

secret. At eleven o'clock the fateful

bell will ring and the Fidelity Cin-

derella's will have to run. "Merry

Christmas to all, and to all a 'good-

night.'
"



I 'tanned ufter the lines ol

the moderns, which smart-
ness is flattering and dis-

tinctive to every ",irl

Castner-Knott
DRY GOODS COMPANY

SEVENTH at CHURCH

You Are Cordially Invited to Make

QII]p Snnk g>lnip

Your Headquarters 'When Shopping in Town
We have many attractive gift novelties on display, as

well as stationery, fountain pens, greeting cards
for all occasions, pictures, current maga-

zines and BOOKS, of course!

" S . y I Center Of T h South"

You Cannot Buy

"QUALITY"
Unlet* You Pay for If — Neither

Can You Get Style in Good

Taite Unless You Buy

Good Shoes Patent or Black Satin

BELL'S BOOTERIES
504 Church Street

peacmt ree road
Atlanta

Ga.

Gowns
"shop individual-

Capitol Boulevard
Nashville

ig Rue D'Antin
Paris
France

The Christmas Nativity Play pre-

sented by the students of the School of

Expression Sunday evening was not
only the climax of all Vesper services

luit the occasion of an addition to our
mental memory-books of a Christmas
service, artistic, reverent, and beauti-

ful. If" the ideal of the Vesper service

is to induce a spirit of realization and
worship of the Highest surely that

ideal was completely met in this final

Vesper service of 1027. And surely

the desire to follow the Star more
closely was horn anew in the hearts

of everyone who witnessed this pre-

sentation of the Nativity on Sunday
evening.

Well girls—the W-oo Scout ban-

quet! Speaking of parties, or din-

ners! The tea-room surely makes a

fine banquet-hall. Decorations of hol-

ly with "lighting effects" of red tapers.

What could be more Christmasy?

The decoration, by the way, was done

by the grade school children. There
were a good many guests, mothers and
fathers of the girl-scouts. Among
others were Mrs. Benedict, Miss Amis,

and Nancy Watson, our Scout director.

After a very chattery dinner, the

Scouts of Miss Amis' troop, those in

the fifth, sixth, and seventh grades

gave, for entertainment, a Christmas

play, entirely in French. It brought

in the scout-Christmas ideas, and fur-

nished lively interest until nearly

eight o'clock.

Once again the story of 'the Christ-

child was told. Susan Graham Krwin,

representing the Primary Group,

showed the Sunday-school how little

children were taught the story of the

birth of our Saviour. In spirit, we
were carried back to the days that

seem so long ago, when we sat on little

red chairs, and listened, breathlessly

to that wonder story of the great

shining star, and the journey of the

Shepherds to sec the holy babe, born

in Bethlehem, we do think, too, that

it would be just grand to have it told

to us by a teacher like Susan.

Now, as you "fold your tents and
silently steal away" home—for one

long, grand, and glorious Christmas

vacation, tuck away in a corner of

your every day, the thoughts that

along with Santa Claus, and your
other friends, the Y is wishing you
one of the happiest, most complete

holidays that ChristmAs time has ever

brought your way!

night of the party. Here's to the mer.

riest and best party of all at the Dtj

Vers house, where Christmas spirit

laughter and excitement will all be

holding court! Merry Christmas •

all! And a happy New Year!

X. L. TATTLE

Our next to last meeting was held

Wednesday. There was a meeting of

all those who were out for basketball

and they certainly showed the club's

true spirit by the number.

And did you notice the new desk?

It must have been a Louis XIV model.

You must all come and see it!

We wish every one of you a Merry

Christmas, and a Happy New Year.

ANTI PAN ANTICS

My DEAR! I mean I NEVEK
was so THRILLed in ALL my bom

DAYS! I mean I never WAS. To-

morrow we go HOME—HOME-
HOME!!! I didn't REALize AT all

that Christmas was so CLOSE till

Wednesday night at CLUB. It was

just aDORable! We had dinner and

a big FIRE and a TREE and PRES-

ents and SANTA Claus and EVery.

thing. I'm so PEPped about it all I

just can't THINK!!!

AGORA NOTES

Embarrassing moments! We all

have them! Last meeting was just

one embarrassing moment after an-

other—soup to nuts, included. Those

who didn't say, "Whoop to their soup,"

"cracked their nuts." It is hard to

believe that the moments of discom-

fiture we have experienced could be

so funny to. tell about, but they were

and we had a hilarious time relating

them. Can you beat that?

IN DAYS OF OLD

When Noah sailed the ocean blue,

lie had his troubles, same as you;

For days and days he sailed the Ark,

Before he found a place to park.

—Wildcat.

THE BIRTHDAY
DINNER

DEL VERS DOINGS

Future plans and business matters

of vital importance were brought be-

fore the club at the regular meeting,

and the time was devoted to their dis-

cussion. We gave three "yeas" to

have dinner at the club house the

The birthday dinner given Thurs-

day night, December 8, was quite ap-

propriate for the winter season. The

table was very lovely, with a center

piece of poinsettias. Red candles in

silver candlesticks added a cheerful

glow to the atmosphere. The place

cards were paper girls with poinsettia

skirts. Red rosebuds, placed at each

plate, were given as favors. Mrs.

Blanton, Miss Irvin, and Mrs. Solon

Rose received the guests, who were:

Irene Brown, Erma Carlton, Noralee

Condit, Dorothy Valentine, Mary Jane

McPhail, Virginia Baird, Carmen
Barnes, Mary Belle Johnson, Georgia

Maurer, Thelma Bcmm, Margaret

Montgomery, Marjorie Northrup,

Aileen Rauch, Polly Dawes, Marjorie

Holmes, Margaret Payne, Pearle Har-
per, Marguerite* Cotton, Carol Frei-

muth, and Jean McDonnell.



WARD-BELMONT
-

HYPHEN

W -B. PROGRAM HEARD
IN NEBRASKA

Mrs. Estelle Roy-Schmitz recently

received a letter from Miss Irene R.

Powell, a former Ward-Belmont stu-

dent, in which an interesting report of

.•Ward-Belmont on the air" was given,

jhc letter, which was dated Novem-

|H r 1927, reads, in part:

"Last Tuesday evening I noticed by

the radio programs that W-B was on

the air. I listened in to several num-

bers, both vocal and piano. Can't you

imagine how thrilled I was to hear it

all. The girls played and sang beau-

tifully. We heard some of the num-

bers very clearly, but another station

was interfering so we finally had to

tune in on another station. What a

teat joy a radio is!

"Our W-B club is thriving and, I

niitfht add, multiplying, as we have

two tiny baby girls who just arrived

this fall—of course, we consider them

members already. One arrived at the

home of Mrs. Edward Cohen, who was

Josephine Frenzer, and the other to

Mrs. Sidney Fisher, who was Ann

BloUky.

"I am such a busy librarian that

I have little time for the arts, how-

ever, I do play some. I am quite in-

terested in my work. I am first as-

sistant in the circulation department

and we find this the busiest part of

library work. Lillian Head, a former

W.-H. girl is children's librarian at

the Omaha Public Library. We are

all very proud of her. She attended

Ward-Belmont several years before I

ilid, however."

SHOP EARLY-
MAIL EARLY"

Nashville post office authorities re-

ently issued a letter containing a

Kreat deal of helpful advice concern-

ing the mailing of Christmas parcels.

It advises early shopping and early

mailing of gift parcels and gives other

important instructions. An excerpt

from the letter reads:

"Buy your Christmas merchandise

(arly, before stocks are 'pawed' over

by fingers that are dirty and too often

disease laden.

Mail your parcels early before the

postal crush is on, in order that you

may get your gift delivered in safety

Ik fore Christmas. It is better to be

a week early than a day late. And

the little sticker that reads, 'Do not

open until Christmas,' is a friendly

pledge ordered by the sender, that is

seldom broken by the receiver.

To leave off the street and number

in the address is to send the postman

along as one blind. To write with a

pencil that blurs is like writing in the

sands. Please use ink. Have your

merchant pack your parcels for mail-

ing, because he is an expert.

Place your return address on every

piece of mail so that if we cannot de-

liver, we may, at least, return. And

drop your card within the parcel so

that, if the wrapper is lost, we can

find your address among the goods.

Take it to the post office to be weighed,

rated and stamped.

Notes and letters in a parcel sub-

ject you to a fine, but you may enclose

a card that reads 'Merry Christmas

from Tom to Sally,' and similar

phsases, but no messages allowed, uti-

les* you pay first-class postage on the

parcel, and that is very expen-

If you wish to send a letter

with the parcel, enclose it in an en-

velope, place a two-cent stamp on the

letter, then tie it, or paste it to the

outside of the parcel.

TRI K KUMBACKS
Christmas cheer, old Tri K Club.

We are going for three weeks, but

Tri K shall not leave our hearts, for

Tri K Club stands for all that is high

and noble. We want to play the game

fair and square and win if win we

may. We wish our spirit to be true-

true and loyal to the highest ideuls of

Tri K and Ward-Belmont.

THE OBSERVER

I hear that the administration is

thinking of adding a new department

to the S'chool of Music. This will be

advanced and primary yodeling. Sev-

eral of those in Pembroke are con-

sidering becoming candidates for cer-

tificates.

Two street car conductors had a

chance to go to church last Sunday,

due to the fact that about one hun-

dred girls had either severe head-

aches or heavy "exams" about church

time. "When Day Is Done," on the

violin surely did help things out.

Speaking of being original, one girl

has her trunk already half packed to

go home in June. That's even better

than the girl who wore nothing but

her "gym" clothes all the last week.

(She added earrings for dinner.)

Now I ask you do you think there's

any chance of a teacher who gives

"exams" the day before the holidays

going to heaven? If so, I hope I never

land there. She'll be having us write

term themes on the size of wings till

judgment day.

The following letter has been men-

tally written and sealed and sent by

us to Santa Claus:

Dear Santa,

Please see that 1 1 get a B in English

and a new blue hat. Can't you bring

Bee Flowers a hairpin, too. And

Katherine Wilson wants long hair,

and Virginia Baird wants all she can

eat for once, and Mary Virginia Brab-

ston needs a hair cut and we all want

to give our crushes all the dates they

can handle Christmas and it's lights

out and one more day. Whoopee!!

EXCHANGES

We enjoyed reading Sidelines' "Our

Own Funny Paper," very much.

Cup o' Coffee (by the way, isn't

that the cleverest name for a paper?)

has an extremely amusing column

called "Coiree Grounds." One <>f the

"wise cracks" in it this week is "The

new cereal song— Hominy Times."

"The Laboratory Cat," a regular

contributor to The Pinnucle, amuses

us highly. He's such a diverting and

versatile kitty.

We also acknowledge the receipt

of: The Mercer Clutter, The Grove

Comet, The Flashlight, Trail Mazer,

Furman Hornet, Culver Vedette, The

Watchtower, and V. I. Cauldron.

Service

Hospitality - Quality

Style

The Outstanding Features

of

-Sloan
"Nashville's Own Department Store"

FIFTH AVENUE AT CHURCH STREET

Vogue and McCall Patterns.

WARNER DRUG COMPANY
PERFUMES. TOILET ARTICLES. NOVELTIES
Perfumes and Cosmetics by iie Leading Fortign and Domestic Houses.

Representing Coty, Mury, Houbicant, Guerlaine. Roger and
Gallet, Caron. Hudnut. and other well known establishments.

PARKER PENS - WATERMAN PENS - EVERSHARP PENCILS
CRANES STATIONERY - MONTAGS STATIONERY

Fifth Avenue and Arcade Cor. Cedar St and Public Square

506 Church Street—209 Public Square

H. J. Grimes Company, Inc.
Nathville't Busiest Dry Goodt Store

Famous for Fine Linens

L
215 Public Square Nashville, Tenn.

Ward-Belmont Special Shoulder

Bouquet $2.50

"Always Lovely"

SATSUMA TEA ROOM
Sixth Avenue, North You Know Us

THE B. H. ST1EF

JEWELRY CO.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

CHURCH ST. CAPITOL BLVD

NASHVILLE.
rem*.
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CHRISTMAS CHARITY

What will our Christmas be? Yes,

a happy one—with home, mother,

father, and friends eagerly wuiting

to see us.

"Why is it," some of you' say, "that

we must always have our good times

spoiled by attention to unpleasant

thoughts of needy people?"

"Why is it," we might ask, "that

you call consideration and kindness

to others unpleasantness?"

Christmas is the greatest religious

festival ever held hy any people. It

is the time of greatest joy, and the

most sacred of celebrations in the

Christian religion. It is our oppor-

tunity to show to others our love, our

one chance in the year to place charity

which will be doubly appreciated. Too
many of us are content to settle back

calmly in our homes and resign our-

selves entirely to our own happiness

becoming quite oblivious to those less

fortunate around us. Christmas is a

time, the time for charity and un-

selfishness. Many families are con-

tented to do without food or luxuries

but at Christmas time they feel the

great desire to exalt in this festival.

It is very easy for any of us to help

others enjoy themselves, and if we
bring joy to others we are heaping
joy on ourselves.

FIR OF THE YULE"

"Out of the tempestuous wilderness

You came, 0 fir - a swampland
drear

With tumult of snow and the wind's

stress,

Where the lynx wail cuts a livid

scar

Through the blanching night to the

far dim star.

"Yield us, who linger at your side

Throughout this gentle Christmas-
tide,

Your spirit, calm and taciturn,

A precious moment of release

—

The benediction of your Peace."
—Lew Sarrett

This quotation from Lew Sarett's

poem, "Fir of the Yule," which ap-

peared in the December issue of The

Ladies Home Journal, is an i

ing contribution from a man who not

only loves the woods, but who lives in

them and knows them. A recent news
letter from Northwestern University,

states, however, that this noted poet

finds that his classroom, as well as

his woods, is an inspiration, so he is

returning to his teachings. Some-
times, and all young writers should

remember this, inspiration comes from

the things and the people associated

with everyday life.

The news letter from Northwestern
Hays:

"Ia-w Sarrett, widely known poet

and lecturer and professor of argu-

mentation in the school of speech of

Northwestern University, probably

will hold the record as the champion
long-distance commuter when he re-

turns to Northwestern in February.

He will commute GOO miles each week
from the woods of Lake Forest, Wis.,

to meet his classes in the university

in Evanston. And all because he likes

to teach.

"A year ago Sarrett, whose 'The Box
of God,' and 'Slow Smoke,' and other

poems are favorably known wherever
contemporary poetry is read, an-
nounced that he was going to desert

the life of the city, and go to the

Wisconsin woods that he might de-

vote his time to writing. But after a

year of this isolation he has decided
to go back to teaching. Each week
he will return to his" woods to grade
papers and prepare his lectures for
the next week.

"'I- have always loved the woods,'

Sarrett said, 'so when I found the pres-

sure of city life would not permit me
to write, I packed my things and got
away from bridge and the movies.

'"Now that a year has passed, I

have discovered that one of the springs
for my writing is in the classroom, in

my contacts with students. I want
to get back to teaching again; so I'm
going to commute 000 miles each week
that I may have both the woods and
the teaching, for I find that I need
both.'

"

W.-B. GIRL WRITES
OF HERMITAGE

Alice Kamrar, of Webster City,
Iowa, wrote a letter to her father and
mother, Jud^o and Mrs. J. L. Kamrar,
describing her visit to "The Hermit-
age," home of General Andrew Jack-
son, seventh President of the United
States. The letter was so interesting
that it was published in one of her
home newspapers and is remarkably
accurate in its details. It reads as
follows

:

"One Saturday afternoon a party
of girls from Ward-Belmont went out
to visit the Hermitage, the home of

General Andrew Jackson, which is 12

miles from Nashville, Tenn. As the
car in which I was riding entered the
wooded drive leading to the house, the
full beauty of the old colonial home
struck me. I, being a northerner, had
often imagined what a true Southern
mansion should look like, and the Her-
mitage fulfilled the picture which my
mind had formed.

"The original Hermitage farm of

500 acres was sold by Andrew Jack-

son, Jr., to the state of Tennessee, and
the Ladies' Hermitage association,

now has charge of the home; acts as

custodian of the property and owns
the priceless collection of Jackson
relics on display in various parts of

the building. There are now 232

acres controlled by this association.

It is a flat, grassy tract with large

beautiful hickory, elm and oak trees.

Hickory souvenirs are made of the
wood grown on the place and are sold

in the house. On the grounds near the

house is the family cemetery in which
General and Mrs. Jackson, their adopt-

ed Bon, and his wife, and three of

their children and also several other

members of the immediate family are

buried. At the rear of the house is a

very pretty rustic summer house, back
of which is the old spring which has

furnished the water for the Hermitage
inhabitants since 1804.

Colonial Architecture

"The Hermitage is built in colonial

style of architecture, having large

verandas in the front and back, which
are supported by six large white col-

umns. The front door opens onto a

wide hallway with spacious double

rooms on either side, supplemented by
wings. There are 11 rooms in the

house besides the pantry and cellar.

The kitchen and smoke house are in

what might be termed the back yard,

a short distance from the main house.

"The downstairs consists of a wide
hallway, the dining room, which really

is in one of the two wings, the front

and the back parlor, General Andrew
Jackson's bed chamber, Andrew Jack-

son, Jr's, bed room, the study or li-

brary in which were the valuable old

works of the general and the museum.
These four last mentioned room are

on a small side hallway. Upstairs a

corresponding main hallway and side

hall, Earl's room, the family room, the

guest room, and the Lafayette room
in which that noted man was enter-

tain in 1825.

Its Furnishings

"One might describe the furnish-

ings of this home indefinitely but I

will tell only of those articles of fur-

niture which appeared most interest-

ing to me.

"The furniture in all the rooms is

very beautiful, typifying American
colonial style. Many of the tables and
dressers have heavy marble tops. The
couches and sofas and heavier chairs

are mostly of mahogany or rosewood

with red plush or leather upholstery.

They looked very uncomfortable and
stiff. I know I should have disliked

very much to have had to sit long at

a time in any one of them.

"All the rooms on the lower hall

have fireplaces. Three of the mantels
over these are very interesting. The
dining room mantel is called "Old
Hickory" or the "January Eighth
Mantel." It was made of small pieces

of hickory placed by hand, piece at a
time, every January 8 and, when com-
pleted, was presented to General Jack-

son. Unfortunately, relic hunters

have partially destroyed this beauti-

ful piece of handiwork. In the front

parlor the mantel is made of Italian

marble and in the back parlor, which
is joined to the front parlor by wide
folding doors, it is the exact duplicate

of that in the other parlor except that

it is made of Tennessee marble.

front
hall

have immense crystal chandelier*

while all the other rooms have other

types of chandeliers. In the different

rooms may be seen beautifully carved

candlesticks, several of which have a

covering of glass cylinders which were

made to protect the candle from a |

draft of wind. These were called

'hurricane glasses.' Many of the and.

irons on the hearths were curiously

wrought. The pair which struck rne

as the most interesting was the one in

the front parlor. It was carved to

represent the Vestal Virgin. The bedj

in the bed chambers are all of heavy

mahogany with the exception of the

one in the family room which is of

rosewood. All of these pieces of fur-

niture were four posters, while aev-

eral of them were heavily curtained

and draped.

Pictorial Wall Papers

"The wall papers in the halls are

pictorial telling by a series of pic-

tures, the legend of the travel of Tele-

machus in search of Ulysses, his

father. The walls of every room are

lined with family portraits. Jackson'*

best pictures were those painted by

Earl, who was Jackson's constant

companion and friend.

"There are innumerable beautiful

vases, busts, silverware, and in the

museum, smaller pieces of interest

which I won't attempt to describe.

"I consider that afternoon extreme-

ly profitable. I could not help but

think what a wonderfully interesting

story any of the things in that his-

torical home could have told, had they

but the power of speech."

BEAUTIFUL BELMONT

(From "Historical and Beautiful

Country Homes Near NashvJfte,'

By Mrs. James E. Caldwell)

"Beautiful Belmont was the pala-

tial home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H.

Acklen. It was built in 1850 and

at that time it was, perhaps, the

handsomest private establishment in

the United States. Mrs. Acklen's

first husband was Mr. Franklin, of

Sumner County. He was a man of

great wealth and lived most of the

time on one of his plantations, of

which he owned seven, and a large

number of slaves. After his death,

his widow married Colonel Acklen,

who built their Belmont home. It

was an exact reproduction of an

Italian villa. In front of the house

was a lovely formal garden, with beds

of flowers, statuary, fountains, and

a beautiful lake, in the center of

which was a tower with an observa-

tory. In the distance, always to be

seen, were the ever-changing blue

hills.

"In 1864, during the Battle of

Nashville, the tower was used by the

Federals to learn the movements of

the Confederate Army.
"The following interesting history,

in connection with this place, was

taken from the war-reminiscences of

Mrs. S. A. Gaut, who was a life-long

friend and relative of Mrs. Acklen.

"After the death of Colonel Acklen,

in 1863, his~wife felt that it was

necessary for her to go to Louisiana
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look after her estates there.

•The Federals held the river and

L Confederate* were a few miles

Llk Mrs. Acklen persuaded me to

'with her, saying I could leave my

Lildren at Belmont with her mother,

ĥu Was also my aunt, Mrs. P. B.

,,iy(
.s .

After reaching the plantation

m learned that General Polk, of the

onfederata Army, had ordered all

atton to be burned.

..•Mrs. Acklen, not being strong,

L,.,| me to see General Polk and get

L t„ rescind the order. Under the

[rotection of an old gentleman friend,

Jrove, in a carriage drawn by

BU|es, over mud roads. When we had

toBe 150 miles and were within

„.,.|ve miles of General Polk's head-

quarters, we were compelled to turn

Lck on account of the rapid advance

If General Sherman's Army. I made,

n all, eight trips to see various gen-

Irsls, suffering many hardships. How-

Tver, the cotton was saved, and Mrs.

lAcklen was permitted to send it to

j'sVw Orleans. From there it was

Ishipped to Liverpool and sold for

seventy-five cents a pound. From this

5ale she realized $960,000.'

"This beautiful home is now the

property of Belmont College. It has

ken greatly enlarged, and the own-

ers have shown the good taste to keep

tlu architecture of the additions in

perfect accord with the original place.

It now stands as a part of one of the

largest and most elegant girls' schools

lin the South."

(a) When I Was Seventeen semblance to what we see in the mir-

Lilljebjom ror, we are almost sure that she is

(b) I Know Sproaa from our own state, and we think

Mrs. Sam Overbuch »*>e >s our c'ub sister or e,8e how

(a) It's the Same Old, Dear Old could she know so much? And yet

pjace WiUon she baffles us. First, we think she

(b) Echo Song . . . . . . . . . . . . Eckere i» So-and-So in Fidelity and next

Mrs. Hunter Leftwich we're just sure she's someone else,

(a) Dans le Foret (Lakme) because she was at the movie and the

j)eUben dance and in Miss Scruggs Psych.

(b) ChansonI Provencale.

.

Dell 'Acqua class. We are just dying to talk

Miss Nancy Baskerville witn n«* about this or that, because

our views are just the same. And

yet she may be someone that we know

I TR NTf^HT* anc* ta"1 1,0 daily- ^nt' mav ^ tne

* irl nt'xt door
-
the B' rl in the fronl

In view of the fact that Wednesday ^at in Knglish class, the girl at our

night was to be the last club meeting table, the girl we went to town w.th

;

before the holidays, all the clubs de- but whoever she is, she is ,n her writ-

cided to have dinner at their home that big the. spirit of Ward-Belmont, not

night. Besides dinner many of the individually, but collect.vely. Oh,

clubs had programs and trees. Most hidden, mysterious Mistress Belle

of the gifts were of such a nature that Ward, whoever you are, we give you

they could be passed on to orphans or three rousing cheers for your witty,

the poor. The A.K.'s each gave a red human, all-seeing diary,

wheelbarrow. These were requested

by the orphans to which their pres-

ents go. Each T. C. filled a stocking,

not forgetting to place the other mem-

ber of the pair in the toe so that

they could be of some real use. The

Del Vers had a short program and

the Tri K's after finding out what

some girls just about their own ages

wanted for Christmas, tried their best

to satisfy these desires. The XL.'s

gave presents that were needed for

their clubhouse and the rest of the

clubs had trees and programs.

|
MISS SLOAN'S PUPILS

IN STUDIO RECITAL

Miss Helen Todd Sloan presented

I her pupils in an interesting recital

I

program Monday afternoon at four

o'clock. Several numbers on the pro-

gram were strikingly beautiful and

[the recital, as a whole, was quite a

success.

The following program was carried

out:

la) The Green Leaves Sprons

(I.) All the Leaves Were Calling .

.

Hawley

Miss Ethel Brayhill

(a) In Your Smiling Eyes.. Wardell

(l») Happy Song Del Riego

Miss Eleanor Hereford

la) Tis Spring Ware

(l>) That's the World in June. Spinas

Mrs. Will T. Cheek

(a) Ma Lil Batteau Strickland

(I)) April Speaks

Miss Navice Graves

(a) At Dawning Cadman

(I)) O Skylark, for Thy Wing. Cowrie*

Miss Elizabeth Cleveland

(a) The Nightingale's Song.. Nevin

Hi) My Love Comes Soon Cox

Miss Elizabeth Holt

(a) Dainty Dorothea De Koven

(b) Come with Me to Romany Browne

Mr. Ralph Sifford Mooney

(a) O Moon Upon the Water . Cadman

(b) In Italy Boyd

Miss Aileen Rauch

(a) Canzonetta Loewe

(b) Come, Love, with Me. .Carnevali

Mrs. Sam Schatten

(a) The Sweetest Flower That Blows

Rogers

(b) Gipsy Maiden Parker

Miss Sibylla Barton

CAROL'S LETTERS

My Dear Carol

—

Well, this is the last time I'll write

to you for a while. The teachers are

all certainly trying to keep us from

forgetting about school with the de-

lightful little quizzes they are giving

us.

Awoke the other morning to find

myself almost frozen too stiff to get

to breakfast. The roommate and I

almost had fisticuffs deciding who

should put down the windows. Poor

little gold fish were frozen in the

fountain.

Some one heaved trunks around all

last night above us which gave me

the bright inspiration to pack. Now

I'll have to live on one pair of socks,

one dress, and one everything 'til I

go home.

You should see me bowl. Atlas had

nothing on my dexterity in handling

a sphere. With all the gym they have

us take I should either become an

athlete or a sylph by the illumination

of some adipose tissue.

Here's hoping I don't freeze before

I get north where I'll probably solidify

completely.
Love,

"Pinkie."

Some very few people can be sweet

without being saccharine, syrupy, or

sticky and when they happen to be

around everyone unconsciously feels

happy. Now I'm not saying "Doc"

Hogan is the original Pollyanna, but

I'd just as soon have her around as

not. All in favor signify by saying

"Ay" and we know there aren't any

contrary-minded. "Doc" is an hon-

ored member of "The Wordsmiths"

and she can sling words together that

would "inviggle" poor pappa into al-

most anything without his even

knowing it. And "Doc" reads great

books and writes other great books

and the swellest essays, poems, and

other junk. We have known a lot of

beautiful but dumb people, but the

little X. L. president is by no means

a dumbbell. She's about as popular,

too, as the post office at 9:30 a.m.

If an apple a day really kept "Doc"

away I'm sure the tea-room would

go broker than I am now, for she's

the wanting-est to have around per-

son any of us know about.

COUPON!
It is worth 10% discount

WHO'S WHO
One of the most admired and most

talked of people on the campus is the

gifted soul who writes "The Diary."

We do not know what she looks like,

we do not know what state she is

from, and we do not know what club

she belongs to; but we know her. We
imagine that she has quite a re-

"Who's Who" said the wise little

owl down at the Orison Club house

and some fifty girls sitting and stand-

ing around replied in a manner just

as knowingly, "Betty Marr!" And

we agree 99 44-100 per cent—the lack

of cooperation is, of course, on the

part of her roommate and entirely

excusable. Have you ever noticed

Betty Marr's profile? Well, it is my

idea of something good. Betty comes

from Nebraska, way out yonder some-

where between the North Pole and

Mexico. We didn't think anyone al-

together civilized ever happened from

Nebraska, but we have thought an-

other think. As president of the Osi-

ron Club we know that she contributes

at least one reason why every little

Osiron should be glad that she is one,

too. Betty seems to us to be just a

little bit owlish, too. She looks at us

with big, blinking eyes and acts wise

and says wise things. We don't doubt

that sometimes she is owlish even to

the extent of staying up far, far into

the night in quest of more wisdom.

Betty may seem to Marr things to

some people, but to me she seems just

one more step on the road to perfec-

tion.

Bring this coupon to Lebeck'a Base-

ment Store. Regardless of the adver-

tised price you wi|l be given a 10%
Discount on All Shoe Repairing The
repairs will be guaranteed satisfactory.

J

Millinery and
Ready-to- Wear
Imbued with Chicfor the

College Miss

Joseph Frank & Son
Church at Fifth Avenue

Church Street at Seventh Ave.

"Women's Treasure House

of Chic Fashions"

Hats, Coats, Gowns

and Hosiery

HETTIE RAY'S
Luncheons — Cafes

Parties

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

WARD-BELMONT
GIRLS

If It Is New in Ready-to-

Wear foe the Miss or

Her Mother You

Will Find It

First at

ARMSTRONG'S

TOMPKINS-FRYER
COMPANY

Correct Card* for All Occaiiont

Engraving, Stationery, Invitations.

Tallie., Favori, Novelty Gift.

Exclusive Agents for

FANNIE MAY CANDIES

523 Union Street



For More Than 63 Year*
Our Name Has Stood for These Things

L—iving up to our business creed

O—ur price guarantee your protection

V—arying styles—same quality
E—very effort for intelligent service

M—aking friendship a part of business

A—djusting differences willingly

N—ever sending incorrect bills

S—atisfaction in the future as in the past

NASHVILLE ,TCNN

m

KLEEMAN'S
329 Union Street

TEA ROOM AND CANDIES

THE LINEN STORE
512 UNION STREET

Cl fF"7~'^ Japanese and Chinese Novelties. Handkerchief Linen. Fint Linens ofKJIi * all Kinds. Hand-made Handkerchiefs Artificial Flowers.

HARRISON BROTHERS
Florists

CHURCH STREET—OPPOSITE CAPITOL BOULEVARD

TEN-E-C BRANDS
BISCUIT- CRACKERS - CAKES — CANDY

TENNESSEE BISCUIT COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

Hi

<77ie Victxj oj distress $e\U rl

A Cordial Invitation Is Extended to Inspect My Beautiful
New Studio, 1805 West End Ave.

A. J. THUSS, Photographer
Telephone 7-2020 (Formerly 230 \& Fourth Ave., N.)

Wednesday, December 7

Raise the flag and drag on the

fatted calf! He was a distinguished

guest in chapel, who didn't want to

speak. I wonder if the dear man knew
just how distinguished he really was.

Now, I'm for bigger and more plenti-

ful celebrities. And speaking of hot

air, the wind surely was cold today

and plenty windy. The depth of

clothes I had on would have made an
Eskimo turn a bright apple green
with envy.

Gymed extensively this a.m. and
Miss Morrison didn't cease to fling

honeyed words at me once while I

was among those present. I'm slowly

being convinced that as an athlete

I'd make an excellent saxophone

player.

Did brush up on pinochle for a

while this p.x., but it wasn't so suc-

cessful, as I had to separate myself
from everything, including my choic-

est nail file and the roomie's tooth

brush.

Thursday, December 8

It is now 1-1 degrees above and we
know not what it shall be. If this is

the sunny South, give me Alaska
every time. And, of course, I would
have swimming on a day like this.

My hair is so full of icicles that I'll

be having chills for weeks to come.

Failed to sit in on the French ses-

sion tonight as the call of English
was louder—or, was it, Miss Rhea.
Anyway, me'n Shakespeare had a

merry little bout wherein I all but
lost my sweet disposition.'

Friday, December !)

Now I know all about mistletoe

—

and how! That man looked just as

if he would talk about something nice

even before he began. So I just gur-
gled and cooed in glee, especially be-

cause he was from West Virginia.

Did travel to town today, due to a
little cooperation from Mrs. Charl-
ton. Did most of my heavy pur-
chasing in Kress's, but it isn't the

gift; it's the spirt, after all. Hope
my friends have the same opinions
on the subject. Did have much fun
in purchasing a mouth organ—if

there was one I didn't try to blow, it

was because it was concealed. And,
of course, my big rubber ball bounded
merrily down the street car, so I

dropped everything and bounded af-

ter it.

Saturday, December 10

Due to the fact that it's Saturday,
I've declared a holiday and lounged
all day in peace and comfort and
College Humor.

Attended the movie this eveniu
due to the fact that I was as usual

a social misfit, according to tin

T. C.'s idea of it. But I thwarted 'en

and saw everything from the ba|.

cony. Was hoping someone would get

rash and throw her ice cream boo*

ball at me, but hoping was as far as

it went.

Sunday, December 11

Decided that 'twere better if I re-

mained in chapel today instead uf

churching. And did I hear an organ

recital. It was much more inspiring

than regular church. And I got three

letters written on the side.

The Christmas play was tonight

and it was lovely but for one little

exception. When I saw a certain

dark lady of my acquaintance decked

out in snowy robes with wings all

sprouted, I nigh lost my equilibrium.

That was asking too much even of

my elastic imagination.

Monday, December 12

I bought my ticket today! Think
I was the first one there—all but

met the railroad men at the do<ir.

Have begun to take a rest cure for

Friday—even I can't study forever.

Tuesday, December 13

The day passed slowly and nothing
of moment occurred to stir my spirits.

Wednesday, December 14

Had dinner in the club houses and
maybe I didn't eat! And the Christ-

mas tree was grand, and the toys

were darling, and it's only one limn
day till vacation.

Merry Christmas!

MUSIC STUDENT RE-
TURNS FOR VISIT

Miss Ora Witte, who attended
Ward-Belmont during the school yoars
of 1 D 1 8- 1 U and 1919-20 was a guest
at Ward-Belmont last week. Last
year Miss Witte taught in the Bon
Avon School, of San Antonio, Texas,
and she has taught also in North
Carolina.

Since leaving Ward-Belmont she
has had several years of interesting
study in France and Germany, as well

as in New York and Chicago, and has
received her bachelor of music degree.
She was a student at the Gunn School
of music and studied voice under
Proschowsky.

While at Ward-Belmont she studied

sight playing under Miss Blythe and
during her recent visit to the school

she visited Miss Blythe, Mrs. Blanton
and many othe* former teachers and
friends.
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CHRISTMAS
(Continued from page one)

Christmas literally as the exact

of the birth of Christ, for we

,ve no authority as to just what day

kfjst was born, but we observe it

Tiritually, as a manifestation of our

tfef that he is the Christ, the Son of

Living God, and that His coming

„ant "Peace on earth; good will to

The story of Christmas is the Bamc

.erv year, ever more beautiful bc-

mte of its truth, and truth is the

^changeable factor which governs

uman life. Christmas today means

,ha t it has always meant, that there

in be no Christmas where there is

ot love, and where the races of men

re not cemented in the bonds of

ce. Where there is peace there

II be good will, and thus it is that

.

f exalt as Highest and Mightiest,

;u|cr of all men, the Prince of Peace,

hin we work to keep harmony and

Vl about us in the little things of

fe as well as in the things of pomp

nd power.

Each candle placed in the window

n love, each wreath hung where peace

nd harmony abound, each gift given

rithout thought of the return to the

iver, and each word spoken in love

nd Ki'ntleness, is the story of Christ-

ian the revelation of the Prince of

eace, and therein lies the beauty and

omfort which will still all the smoul'd-

rinK fires of discontent and hate and

ring to man the only happiness.

*aisi' ye your voices in sweet carol-

ing to the Prince of Peace. Let there

"Peace on earth; good will to men."

Rosalee Werner spent Wednesday

afternoon with Miss Buford.

PERSONALS

['carle Harper had lunch with her

uusin Monday.

Mary Jane McPhail took dinner

vith Mrs. Codville. Monday.

Ann Dillon spent Monday after-

.on with her sister, Mrs. Maxwell

llarkis.

Hetty Jane McNutt and Mary Jane

McPhail took lunch with Mrs. Sud

Monday.

Olive Logan and Virginia Risinger

"k lunch in town with Miss Sisson

Mnnday.

Polly Willingham took dinner with

ler uncle, Mr. Tarry, Monday.

Margaret Witherspoon and Louise

Craves had lunch Monday afternoon

ith Mrs. Witherspoon.

Carolyn Patterson had dinner

Tuesday with Mr. Barton.

Phyllis Ireland spent Tuesday after-

noon with Mrs. Thompson.

Frances Johnson spent Thursday

afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Shoutz.

Inez Barnes spent Tuesday evening

with her brother.

Ruth Moore and Nell Housley

spent Wednesday evening with Mr.

Housley.

Ruth Moore and Rosalee Hook spent

Friday afternoon with Miss Spaller.

Blossom Kleban took dinner Friday

with her aunt, Mrs. Levy.

Betty Perkins and Alene Robson

spent Friday afternoon with Miss

Jacobs.

Leitner Johnson spent Saturday

evening with Mrs. Sumitt and Hazel.

Emily Ethridge and Henrietta

Grucne took dinner Saturday with

Mrs. Robert Woods.

Bernice Brock, Charlotte Baldwin,

and Helen Saunders spent Saturday

afternoon with Miss Louisa Crockett.

A. K. KOLUMN
Well, dears, we haven't much to say

this week. Nothing but business was

discussed at our last meeting. How-
ever, we did talk about our dance

(always a thrilling subject) and, in

the way of decorations, everything

from Inferno to Paradiso was consid-

ered; the questions remains unan-

swered. We're going to have a grand

dance, though; see if we don't! Ap-

pointments were made to have Mile-

stones pictures made, and the club

adjourned at the earnest request of

the nightwatchman.

JUST A FIRE DRILL

I simply thought the bells had gone

crazy, but I soon discovered that we

were having a fire drill, or maybe

a genuine fire. (I hoped for the

worst). Impossible to register, and

then all of a sudden I came to my
senses and remembered the com-

mands. Every man for himself. Let

your roommate burn. Put up your

shades. Put down your windows.

Open your door. Leave on the light.

Get a wet towel.

Dress yourself properly. Do not

speak but run! Everything was 0.

K. till I came to the last part.

Seated as I was, on the bed, sur-

rounded with books and notebooks, I

could not see anything which even

resembled clothes. I cannot figure

out yet whom I resembled more—Rip

Van Winkle or Robinson Crusoe, as

I issued forth from the hall. One

stocking relic hung on the left leg,

and a beautiful plaid sport member

covered the right. A handsome

ripped kimona adorned me, and water

wave combs gave a hornet! effect to

my head. The towel was certainly a

consolation in that fire drill. For I've

discovered that you can make about

as many funny shapes out of it while

they call the roll as you can out of

a handkerchief in church. The only

way to make a complete record for

Ward-Belmont is to have a date on

the night of the fire drill. The gen-

tleman in question will be sufficiently

amused to write to P. T. Barnum and

advise him to come to Nashville for

material for his next side show.

Novelty

Jewelry

MAKES A

DELIGHTFUL GIFT

TO ANYONE

•CI*

CANDY OF CHARACTER
The Ideal Christmas %emembrance

Special Holiday Packages

323 UNION STREET

—as usual
I he seaso n's must desired fashion al ihe

town's lowest prices—ALWAYS!

—SYKE
SANDAL
BLACK PATENT
PARCHMENT K I I)

SHEI I. GREY Kin

In High Heels Too!

THE NEW

Shoe Store

VISIT OUR NEW SHOE STORK

422 UNION STREET

Shoes for Every Occasion

Riding
Habits

Moccasin Shoes Golf

Sport Sweaters Apparel

Exclusive Agent* for

A. G. Spalding'. Well Known Sporting Good.

619-621
Church St.

Facing
Capitol Blvd.

FOR CHRISTMAS

Choo.e the One Gift That Only

You Can Give — Your

Photograph

W. G. THUSS
217 5th Ave., N.

Fifty-two Year* of Service

|

Make an Early Appointment io Avoid th<

Holiday Rush

MOCKERS
210 5th Ave. No.

Sodas, Home-made Candies

and Dainty Lunches

O. GENY & SONS
FLORISTS

••Say It With llowtrs"

|6th W. st Knd Nashville Trim.

Telephone 7-2145



CHRISTMAS IS ALMOST HERE
"Somebody, Somewhere, Wants Your Picture"

Schumacher is the one to make it.

Prices, as usual, extremely moderate.

The time is short, so don't delay.

If we have had the pleasure of making your picture, don't forget that

you may re-order, thereby solving the gift question quite comfortably.

SCHUMACHER STUDIO
Corner 5th and Church

Entrance on 6th Ave., Take Elevator

THEY'RE SMART
BECAUSE THEY ARE NEW

Side Lace Effect

All Black Patent — Black

Velvet Vamp, with Bro-

caded Quarter —
Only

$5.85

Naihville'M

Greatest

CLUB PROGRAMS-STATIONERY
MENUS— PUBLICATIONS
BA1RD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY

ISO Fourth Avenue, North 6-1171

Y. W. C. A. TEA ROOM
Special Menu on Monday* for

WARD-BELMONT GIRLS

BURK & CO.
416-422 CHURCH ST.

WOMEN'S SPORT TOGS
Including Fancy Sweaters, Riding and
Golf Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Hata
Hair Cutting Shop for Girla—Mezzanine Floor

—Juat a few atepa from
the Cor., of 5th. Ave.

and Church St.

ful Footwear

Meador's
408 Union Street

GANDYL AND
Delicious Ices

Tempting Candies
Exclusive Dainties

Church and Seventh Avenue

T. C. CLUB DANCE
(Continued from pare one)

tendants furnished the central figures

of the scene.

The throne, with lights of the Au-
rora Borealis gleaming through silver

tissue for a background, the "icicles,"

the snow fence and the border of

Christmas trees around the room
combined in making a Snow Palace

which could scarcely be equalled in

beauty.

The entrance of the King and

Queen was announced by the trumpet-

er, Dorothy Valentine, who was
dressed in a costmue of purple and

gold. The jester, Dorothy Benton,

preceded the royal couple, who were

followed by pages and attendants. An
interesting feature of the evening

was the snow man "specialty." Four
snow men rolled a huge snow ball

into the palace and from it crept a

snowy fairy (Fobs O'Donnell), who
did a special dance. The snow men
also brought in sled, loaded with

small snow ball in which the favors,

dainty silver perfume bottles, were
cleverly concealed. Frances O'Connell

was chairman of decorations and ar-

rangements, and Miss Shackleford,

the club sponsor, had an active part

in all of the details of the ball.

The guests numbered about two
hundred and fifty. They were received

by Lela Owen, president of t*he T.

C's; Miss Shackleford, sponsor; Helen
Scott, vice-president; Dorothy Nichols,

secretary; and Dorothy Valentine,

treasurer. Lela Owen and Miss
Shackleford led the grand march. The
many delightful details of the even-

ing are too numerous to name, but

both the music for dancing and the

refreshments are worthy of special

mention.

CHRISTMAS NATIVITY
ARTISTIC SUCCESS

(Continued from page one)

The argument, taken from the pro-

gram, gives an idea of the story of the

play:

On Christmas Eve, the heart of man
yearns especially to do honor to the

Christ Child. "Pence on Earth" is

the Nativity play chosen for this

year's presentation. The scene opens

on a darkened place; heavenly voices

are heard singing softly "Glory to

God" and the reply comes, "Peace on
Earth."

The Prologue

Shows the Spirit of Air, Spirit of

Fire, Spirit of Water, Spirit of

Earth, The Spirit of Heavenly Peace,

foretelling the Coming this night and
vowing allegiance to the coming king.

Spirit of earth says:

The night which wrapped us

round

Opens and breathes—Light—Hal-

leluil

Spirit of Heavenly Peace replies:

The Star moves forth to write

upon the sky,

"This child is born in ways miracu-

lous."

Spirit of Air:

"Bend in your singing, gracious

angels.

A miracle hath been wrought

In the luminous courts of

The angels reply:

"Gloria in Exeelsis

Pax in terras natus est.

The Guiding Star (joins the

of Air, Earth, Water and

"From the twelve Jewelled

of heaven I come,

Above the HUls of

shins this night,

To proclaim the bmh of

who is the Prince of P
The Singing Angels reply:

"Glory to God in the Hig

These are followed by Shep

Angels, and as the inner curtain

they show the Nativity scene.

"Peace on
Personages

:

The Spirits of Air, Earth,

Water and Heavenly P
The Guiding Star.

The Three Shepherds.

A Vision of The Holy Famil

The Three Kings.

The Singing Angels.

The Angels of Protection.

The Angels of Service.

The Christmas Nativity, like

Easter play, has become one of

loveliest traditions of Ward-Bel^
All of the participants enter

heartedly into the work and it ia

of the customs that none of

who appear in the play have
name on the

THE SELECT GIFT SH
of Nathoille it on the balcony in

R. M. Mills' Bookstore
623 CHURCH STREET

fllANDlEJ^S» Exquisite Shoes
*

THEY ARE THC
FOOTU/EAR SOCCBSS
of me y£ar

OMC PRICf

506 CHURCH ST.

Opposite Princess Theatre)




